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LIST OF IRREGULARITIES 

The Pullman Company Scrapbooks, many 
at least a century old and composed almost 
entirely of brittle newsprint, contain articles 
that are incomplete or illegible. While 
every effort has been made to provide the 
best copy possible, the following problems 
are present to varying degrees in many of 
the volumes: 

1. Foldouts are torn with loss of text or 
are lacking entirely. 

2. Loose clippings are torn, with 
portions lacking. 

3. There is loss of text at inner and 
outer margins. 

4. Tipped-in clippings obscure other 
text. 

5. Paper discoloration causes text 
illegibility. 



FILMING PROCEDURES 

Where possible, the procedures listed below 
have been followed in filming the Pullman 

Company Scrapbooks. 

1. Some pages have been filmed more than 
once to enhance legibility where text 
darkness varies within an exposure or 
where overlapping text is present. 

2. Unless oversized, foldouts and clippings 
stored in envelopes attached to scrapbook 
pages are filmed following the page of text 
of frame to which they correspond. 

3. Unless oversized, loose clipping inserts 
are Aimed following the opening in which 
they have been inserted. 

4. Oversize inserts and clippings removed 
from envelopes, marked with the scrapbook 
page number to which they correspond, are 
Aimed in page number order at the end of 
each volume. 
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account ,pt-taeinglntJty m too oinc 
' such newer*. He hud seen th 
by Rny which was virtually 
S’o such book was kept by th 
ami Hay's was the only bonk o 
lu said Ray was discharged be 
s incompetent. 
B. Bergman. (ieneral Superintend 
hicueo and Eastern Illinois, row 
ve statement of the earnings o 

| “ Inasmuch as those conditions existeu unu , _ 
1 n reduction of wages was made, don’t you I , d's>lt'r8e them. He knew ol no uctuul vio- 

think it would have been equitable to havo , "CL> t,lat d«.V, <md in tact none until July 7. 
”*J--reduction in the routs?” asked July 4 twenty-live men wero sent out to Hal¬ 

os then resumed the stand and 
tl in relation to the statement he 
try to the commission. He said 
)U0, which was the shop cost of 
!ontructs taken by the company 
ere taken at a loss, Included all 
te curs, lie could not state post- 
percentage of this v.as for labor, 

I per cent, and the labor if the ; 
id not taken place would have 1 
) more. The company, in order 
work, made ti contribution of 
ich did not include any charges , 
or interest or anything of that j 
uissiouer Roman then examined 

' continued Commissioner Kor- 
ng it for grunted that ‘lie state- 
ouid it nut have been betier for 
company to have lost the difl'er- 
hate Imd the strike occur?" 
but we couldn't anticipate tho 

strike. There was a principle iu- , 
he company felt in justice to it- 1 

keot by tho ,nllde !™« reduction in the rents?’’ asked 
Illy bonk of •-.ommissiouor Roman. 
Ischarued bo ’There is no connection between the rent iscnargeu tie- aud lho shops, lm, than one-third ot the 

. , , employes arc tenanls. Tho people outside 
I Superintend- duln t make any reductions. The men laid 
Illinois, read the privilege of moving if they were not satis- 

• - .............. ..... earnings of jjed- There is an advantage to tho men in 
evidence, showing Die ditlerenca living close to the shops, as they do not have 
so of June anil -Inly of 1803 and to exl’cnd “>ciney for transportation.” 
mg a large decrease in tho earn- Why Kents Were Never Keilurnil. 
year. “ A largo portion of the men lived at Pull, 
nt of the losses of the Chicago, Juan. ^ Inasmuch as that is so, would it not 
ind Quincy railway was read in have been equitable for the company to have 
John 1). Busier. Tho loss on nc- ^creased the rout when the depression canto 
e destruction of property w#s ol1' l,<j'r''1',0d t-oinmissioner Kerimti. 
Lit the Witness could nol estimate V, ,u,rt’“u hud /’CV1' 1111'““L'cd during the 

n business. ?VTeke» adinittod^Ui hilve ^een Mv- 
imirnets. there was not a panic and had nevor been 
tiio stand and IchaDgod, and ho fell back on the auswer there 

&{msC< 
cA>< cv- 
ti .«,,Ou 

sted and Fortieth streets to movo cars and 
they were compelled to disperse a mob. There 
wus little actual violence during the entire 

“ During the strike I did not notice one 
railroad man Interfering in any way, shaiie, 
or inunuor. The mob was composed of toughs 
and men who never worked on railroads or 
anything else. Tho inen arrested for depre¬ 
dations were not railroad men. There were 
some fifty or sixty arrests made and some 
twenty-live or thirty mon fined.’’ Inspector 
Hunt told of tho riot at Forty-eighth and 
Loomis street of July 7, which has been testi-' 
tied to ropeutedly before the commission. 
The rioters wero not railroad men. Ho de¬ 
nied tho police were sympathizers with the 
strikers. 

Hen. another statement of losses was read 
in evidence by J. M, Whitman. General Man- 
ager ot the Chicago and Northwestern rail- 

rl, rscjtj 
"Ksuiroyr. ) / 
the strike invmti- j / 

o connection between the town and tho ' foa‘V-..'>'!'.f|.l10.sS,es °L ,{,u comi’ri,1V amounted 
He said it wasn’t a fact the tenants 

lv‘‘ii the first chance to work, but tho 
mechanics were employed before all 

la regard to the lease lie said that the 
uy had always made the repairs, and 
:i t consider the clause requiring tho 
to keep the premises in repair was op- 
. lie would not have signed such a 
bused. \\ heu pressed by tho Commls- 
he said he Knew nothing of tho lease of 

y arc compelled to sign a 
s kind?" asked Mr. Koran 
>t prepared to olfer any opi 

ager of the works, am 
lopiirtinont. They did 
ployi's in regard to it. 
usnl of the company t* 

Assuming Ihat, tho great builders v 
cent rate into one?" 
It might work harshly in that cai 

Inspector John Fitzpatrick of t 
Division was called but could tel 
relative to the strike, as he did not 
position until July 7. 

tendent of the Illinois Central railroad com¬ 
pany, was next sworn. 11c said the employes 
gnvo him no notice they were going to quit 
tho service of the company. The first to 
strike wore tho switchmen and the day fol¬ 
lowing tho strike by that body all the em¬ 
ployes wont out and there was a general ces¬ 
sation of work. There was no interruption 
of passenger Gallic of any great moment. 
There was but one day die company failed 
to dispatch its regular trains from Chicago. 
After tho arrival ol the militia July 0 busi- 

y struck. Ho said: 
to ndjnst. between the rail- 
i employes. The iniltieocBS 

were something outside. 

don’t thins that could ho done.” 

icy of giving the $52,000 was a ] "I suppo 
juld it not have been a good poi- represented 
veu the $00,000. which was the “ 'The ubj 
ic price of labor?" I " Yes, si; 
xk so. If the company had al- men as in 
oyes to dictate on what terms treat with ti 
business it would have made members of 

r years to come. We were pre- " You thit 
nue the loss if the mon would l>as a griova 

work. We thought we treated and discuss 
od as any other carbuilders did " Yes, sir. 
ter. The wages paid at Wil- The reduc 
..udiow wore tiie same and there Wiekes cor 
ie there. The contribution on puny was pa 

e men was brought about by a the rends, ai 
latiou of wages throughout the department 

didn’t discui 
a 2 per cent quarterly dividend arbitrate w 
:. There has Lieeii no loss to the knew nothin 

M ould it nol have been a fair I Hu said thor 
s stockholders to have contrib- ductiouofn 

'he objectionable one is the A 
es, sir. We wouldn’t trea 
as members of the A. R. V 
with them as individuals I 

The reduction in the repair department Mr. 
tekes considered just, although thoeom- 
ny was paid the same rate for mileage by 
e roads, and lie said if they reduced in one 
purtment they must reduce in all. He 
in't discuss the advisability of refusing to 
bitratc with tho General Managers, lie 
ew nothing in regard to the Ltmdcompany. 

ule by tho onitfmg employe- wort 
iy orlioo anil communicated to tin 
iiitnmlouts These wore that era 
I committed no aria ol violuiico oi 

House* Are Never Sold, 
i gave tiie same reasons practi- 
ilr. Pullman in regard to tiie ad- 
iclling tho houses at Pullman to 

luc to the Pu.lrrun company on 
a large number of cars left over, 
'ullman company had practical- 

: grievances. He didn’t think the sain- 
iii tho officers wore larger than other 
corporations, lie was not at liberty to 
till-.-alary of the President, although ho 
. tew years ago it was hut $10,000 a 

lie would rather In- excused from giv- 
m saluries of the uttior general ollicers. 
n. Mile* Hcnics Ho Mot Muniigcrs. 
:r luncheon Gen. Nelson A. Miles took y 
and. lie said he was Major-General of l 
uited States army and resided for tho a 

tho General Managers’ Association on 
rival in Chicago from Washington 
was untrue. At the time mentioned 
iu Washington. Ho did not say he had 

story that he visited contract between the organization and the rail- 
isociation on his or- roa l company is entered into there should be 
\ ashington he said some way in which lo bind both parties to 

mentioned he was keep flic agreement. He did not believe in 
•I say he had broker. tiie licensing of employes, 
k®* but tie said ho The Chicago and Erie railwny, according to 

backbone of the opposition to a statement read in evidence, lost $115,370 
lie presented an order to tho I and the loss of wages was $23,413. 

in President Cleveland show- Tho Rev. Henry O. Lindenauer, pastor of 
rci " strike does not appear the Swedish Church at Pullman, testified as 

not force men to to the causes of the strike, and iu addition to 
mets to his knowl- those already mentioned by other witnesses 

said I hat polities had something to do 
lo of the Chicago, w.iii it. As :: remedy for strikes be advised 
iiilrond gave the (ul- the people to go to the country and take up 
aa(-'s: agricultural pursuits. Tho commission ad- 
.. $018,454 you nod lo Jlo o'clock today. 

Auditor Winde of tho Chicago, 
‘ anil Si. Paul railroad gave the fol- 
cment of its losses: 
a ramie.$018,454 

.If /.’. \Wf t. 1. .1/,4*V S ,7‘A.S 1 /.VO.Y Y, 
Iu his testimony before the strike inve-ti- J / 

Bating committee Mr. Georg# M. Pullman ' 
testified that tho ♦ Htt.OOO,000 capital stock 
of the company represented cash actually 
pnid iu, un.l that over and above this the 
corporation had an undivided surplus of# 
$25,000,000. Accepting Mr. Pullman's* 
statement ns correct, die people will be in-' 
terestod in the fact that the assessment iu' 
Illinois on this ;.til100f>,000 of property^ 
owned by the Pnllmau Palace Car companf ■ 
Is $1,9(10.000, or less Ihau 2 par cent of its,, 
actual value. P is understood that the cop-f 
[.oration has not male its returns to the 
state board uf equalization this year. How. 
would jt lie for that bo ly to taka Mr. Pull- [ 
man’s sworn staleaiout of the value ot tha 
corporation's property m lieu thereof; ■ 

Aside from this Mr. Pullman s testimony 
is chielly interesting as showing how an 
euormous corporation can grow up from a 
small concern, onriebiug its shareholder!, , 
arciimulatiiigeuormoiis surplus profits, gath¬ 
ering together real property which gains In 
value year by year through the more mo¬ 
mentum of business, extending its activities 
in every direction, mukiiig profitable con¬ 
tracts stretchiug far into the fit'ure, crush- 

I lug cut business rivals, and finally reaching 
! the enormous figure of #(51,000,000 accu¬ 

mulated property, swaying legislatures aud 
courts aud ereu infiueucing tho federal gov¬ 
ernment itself. Side by side with this pic¬ 
ture of corporate^rov^th and swelling riches 
isauotiier. W’nile dividends remain steady 
aud undivided profits accumulate wages go 
down. Tiie men, wumoii, aud liltlo children 
upon whoso crushed bodies Mr. Pullman bas 
buiidod bis fabric of #01,000,000 have no 
undivided profits uur nay surplus earnings 
of their own. Their wages have decreased 
as iiis surplus increased. Three years ago 
they earned nearly twice as much a* be per¬ 
mits thorn to euru now. They have equal 
willingness, equal skill, but be has the oppor- 

Bulweou Pullman and the man who up¬ 
holds jus!ice to humanity there is a gulf so 
wide they i-gu never span it. Never can they 
meet on common ground. Pullman thinks 
the "earnings” of a piece of paper called one 
share iu his company are fixed mil unalter¬ 
able. The earnings of a man, be thinks, are 
not fixed, and must bo graded so as to keep 
tiie profit ou cnpitul always the same. To 
him the person who holds that there is a 
just measure of tho earnings of labor leas 
thuu which the laborer must not bo asked to 
accept he h-lls to be a doctrinaire or porliups 
an anarchist. It is us useloss to reason with 
the class which Pullman represents as to argue 
with a glacier. Uovereuce for moDey and 

' contempt for men are the fundamentals ot 

, •’ ‘‘UK /.A 15 /.KSSXK.SH OK CAPITAL.” 
li. O. Flower;“editor of the brilliaut iioa- 

ton review, the .■trut t, contributed to a re¬ 
cent number of the I ition ,Siunal of this city 
a very incisive article on "The Gjvormsnt, 
tho Railroads, an 1 tho Strikes." Like many 
advanced and disinterested thinkers Mr. 
Flower lias manifested strong and manly 
sympathy for the men striving to crush the 
Pullman oligarchy. HU letter on the sub¬ 
ject to The Times during the heat of the 
struggle and the space given iu hU magazine 
tliis month to a strong article ou the strikers’ 
side by Walter Blackburue Harto attostbU 
conviction of the justice of their cause aud bis 

J readiness lo defend it. 
| His letter to the national organ of the 

Woman’s Christian ^Temperance uufon L a ' 
searchink analysis and eondamnatlon of the 







(o (d'WcVx- 
.  _r. - _ I ,ll mean the cosTof labor, material, and II stockholders to have contributed some- A)l. 

ta ami F fit urea. _ ^replied ^ 'tS&gV?* * “ ‘ ma“er 



c/JVu^u^ > I 0 o cHe'i a 1 iaI‘2 cj, i 
1 “X know of no such instance*. Possibly 
./foreman, who was supposed to be com- 
none111 *?. **x Piece‘worlc prices, might have 

“Is it not possible that iimier a system 
permitting him to do that liis arbitrary ae- 

ratlfht rqsult in some injustice.''’ 
'There is a possibility of that, and that 

is one of the matters that would have neon 
investigated. Yes; that is one of the mut- 
* mplained of." 

*e then lias there b 

minister of Pullman, closed the day’s testi¬ 
mony telling of his efforts at pacification 
and advising, as one means of avoiding 
strikes, that, the city populations in large 
numbers go to farming. 

The commission will reconvene at 10 
o’clock this morning, and on Thursday will 
commence hearing any testimony in re¬ 
buttal. 

FK ^H^t’ldjnsied,. | (Of * 
llfeaie4 Cl v vea^oeri cnaU\ 
ijmnection bet 
apd thdfempln 
yliops. Less 1 

ing of t [■ workm 1 the 

n in tl 
i the tliei _ .. _ _ 

I ».roper, only 'hat minority 
»tenants of the Pullman t’ompair 
jght to complain. Still it is i 

[ •eimplaint.” 
o “Well, as to the one-thirdf rleaseanswer 

■fu tile rents had been raise 
ish times, perhaps that might bi 

’’ey were not. Any one dissatisfied 
ke a house near by.” 

ie general 

1 during 

q“If so, it is a dead letter; the company 
sjpelf makes the repairs at its own ex- 
||nse, barring, of course, any case of 
jjllful destruction.” 
. “Well, don't you regard that lease in 
"lose terms as more arbitrary and binding 
'pon tile tenant in compelling him to do 
isat which really ought not to be sought 
f the Pullman Company 

,f“I really don’t know'tne difference be- 
vreen that and an ordinary lease. It is 

jnie years since I signed a lease myself. 
. lon’t think I should have agreed to that 
"it had been in my lease.” 

Don’t you think that Pullman tenan ts 
lepht not to be required to sign it ”’ 
iu‘I am not prepared to express any opin- 
lal on that.” 
•taice President Wickes said the company 
io) not object to unions; thought there 
hire several among the workmen. Only 
in! American Kailway Cnion had been 

posed. At the same time the company 
i-rcised its policy of dealing only with in- 
yidnals, not unions. "If we were to rec- 

l ,rriize employes as members of a union 
J^y could possibly force us to adopt anv 

%ges that they saw fit aud get the Pull- 
. vJin into the same shape as some of these 
f {Broads are.” 

tks the witness ceased the chair said; 
’jpportunity is now afforded to any rep- 

Jltenlative of the American 

tlfckes.” 

the afternoon 
es appeared for 
id, and repeated I 

e M r. 

it quite exact. 
broken the 

o the Federal 

__ instances he had not been aware 
it and had issued no orders to that ef- 

~~e said that he knew nothing about 
i strike; that the troops were ordered 
•e by the President to see that the de- 

_s of (lie Cnited States courls were en- 
|, forced, and beyond carrying out such in¬ 
structions lie had nothing to do with the 

yer, Mr. Harold, asked to have Mr. 
Ij'PuUmal recalled in order to examine him 

lir the A. H. l\, but the com 
lot give the time, 

i Inspectors Nicholas Hunt* 
II ptriek testified in the same nue as euiei 

11 " man's recent testimony, upiioiding the 
je and exculpating all strikers from 

lay hand in the riots. 
1 I.osscs by the Railroads. 
J Several railroads were represented by 

I officers wlio gave summaries of the terri- 
Irie financial losses from the strike. For 
life Illinois Central, General Superinlend- 
| It Arthur \V. Sullivan placed the aggre- 
| ate at #730.000, of wliieli (500,000 was for 
| fcs of truffle. His road had taken back 

if 1,000 strikers, and he argued that 
„....ms were Irresponsible. For the Chi¬ 

ll ego and Erie, William O’ Donnell place 
f tl- loss (145,( the .lii- 

tuission could 

■nd John Fitz- 

IUinois, Gem ISperinlenUent ifi. P. Broton gave 
ti- figure for his road as (1108,034.S3; for the 
liieago. Burlington and Quincy Superin- 
liident John P. Besler reported a single 
lem of loss at (150,000; Auditor John C. 

I Vdzie, of the Chicago and Alton, gave a 
I lltal of *388,860; Counsel William McFad- 
1 -* ■ the Lake Shore and Michigan 

i, footed up some minor items at 
($5,104.66. 
't. Charles E. Webb of the Pullman Savings 
„iBank told agalo the story of Jennie Curtis, 
I (nd F. W. McGee elaborated the incom- 
Ibetency which had lost J. B. Kay his Rock 
Italand position. 

^ |^j4j 

PULLMAN, THE COMPANY, TOWN AND MAN. 
The presidential strike commission had 

George M. Pullman as a witness to tell 
what be knew about the town of Pullman, 
the business of the Pullman Palace Car 
Company and himself. Mr. Pullman was 
drawn out. to groat length. The only thing 
that he did not tell about was his Italian 
title of nobility. 

A charming description was given by Mr. 
Pullman of his objocts in founding the town 
of Pullman. It was a strictly business en¬ 
terprise. with moral and humane accesso¬ 
ries. The calculation was based on a 6 ner 
oent rate for rents 'and to exclude baneful 
infiueners. 

The original plan has been partially un¬ 
successful. Instead of rents paying 6 per 
cent they havo fallen off to 3.82 per cent. 
Baneful in licences in the form of the Debs 
American Railway Union got into the town, 
procured 4,(106 recruits to the organization 
at $1 each, which went into the Debs treas¬ 
ury, and a stupendous strike was precipi¬ 
tated. A cog must have got loose some¬ 
where in the Pullman plan. 

Witness Pullman had a written state¬ 
ment, which lie presented as his testimony. 
It read like an annual report of the com¬ 
pany, with running Peeksniifiau comments 
describing the pliilunthropical purposes 
which were allied with the purpose to es¬ 
tablish an enterprise that would pay well. 
It was this work of philanthropy, as dis¬ 
tinguished from the financial work, doubt¬ 
less, which excited Carroll D. Wright’s ad- 

vestigatlon. That is also where Mr. 
Wright's Pullman pasij originated. 

The Pull matt Palace car Company was 
stocked originally at (1,000,000. That was 
in 1867. During the twenty-seven years 
that have elapsed since that time the stock 
has been expanded to (36,000,000. For the 
first few years 12 per cent dividends were 
paid. Additions wore made to the stock faster 
than the profits increased, and the divi¬ 
dends were reduced to 1) , percent. After¬ 
ward the permanent rate of 8 per cent was 
established, and it has been paid through 
thick and thin, in good times and bad times, 
in strike years and in peaceful years, 
through good report and evil report. A 
surplus of (16,000,000 was accumulated In 
prosperous years, and wtien the company 
did not make 8 per cent on its stock, as in the 
past year, dividends were paid out of tho 
surplus. The company owes no debt. 

That is pretty good stock. All the com¬ 
pany’s expenses arc paid, including salaries 
and wages. The condition of the property 
is kept up by timely repairs. New ma¬ 
chinery is bought if necessary. Tho usual 
addition is made to the surplus. Then 
(2,880,000, which is 8 per cent on (36,000,000 
of capital stock, is distributed as dividends 
to 4,200 stockholders. Pullman stock is quoted 
at about 165, bobbing around that point, a 
few cents higher or a few cents lower, as 
the general market fluctuates. 

The absence of any connection between 
these various facts and the matters which 
tile commission was appointed to investi¬ 
gate does not impair the interest with 
which they are clothed. It Is ail none of 
the commission’s business, but that adds to 
the zest of the story, as secrets arc leaking 
out of which tho public otherwise would not 
have been put in possession. 

PROPERTY DESTROYED BY THE MOBS. 
County Attorney Edward J. Judd has 

furnished to the county board Ills opinion on 
theriiability of the county for railroad prop¬ 
erty destroyed in the late strikes. He is of 
the belief, or assumes to be,-that the rail¬ 
roads cannot collect damages from the 
county. He thinks thero are several loop- 
boles*through which the oounty can escape 
from payment. 

Mr. Judd says that no eases involving 
municipal liability for property destroyed I 
by a mob have been tried in the western | 
courts, though in the east such cases have 
been decided against the municipalities. I 
This would seem to be against his views 
that the municipality in this ease can evade 
payment. But ho answers that by saying 
that the eastern laws are ‘‘not so strict'' as 
the Illinois law, and that here municipal¬ 
ities “are better protected," 

This is not very clear. Naturally it 
would be supposed that tho municipality 
could escape payment more easily under a 
loose law than under a strict law. The fact 
is*hat there is little difference, probably, 
between the Illinois statute on the subject 
and that of Pennsylvania, where the most 
important case or the kind occurred. 

But Mr. Judd's principal expectation of 
defeating tho claims for damages caused by 
the mob rests upon the difficulty which the 
railroad company will meet in proving the 
tacts. It must appear in proof that the 
mobs which destroyed the property con¬ 
sisted of more than twelve persons, that the 
property destroyed was not “In transit," 
that the ears were on the tracks of the com¬ 
pany owning them otherwise they would 
bo -‘in transit,” and that the county failed 
in furnishing all tho protection possible. 

There is not much here to stimulate the 
enthusiasm of Mr. Judd's Hope that the 
county will escape payment. Although 
there may be no proof that any partic ular 
twelve persons set the fires by which the 
cars were burned up, it will be he'd, prob¬ 
ably, that the acts of the few persons in the 

In order to escape liability on property in 
transit the fact will have to be proved; tho 
railroads will prove that tho property was 
destroyed; the county will havo to prove 
that it was in transit or will have to pay. 
It will not be held that ears standing cm 
switch lines are technically property in 
transit. 

County Attorney Judd is admonished, 
therefore, that he takes too airy a view of 
the situation in recommending that “no 
special preparation for the defense" should 
be made, lie will find that the railroad 
lawyers have made very special and indus¬ 
trious preparations for the attack, and, if 
Ills case is as -tliin” as he describes it to be, 
they will beat him. _ 

COST OF THE STRIKE. 

RAILROADS SUBMIT OFFICIAL FIGURES. 

f Losses and Testimony c 
dent Wickes-A. It. l\ Alla 

to Cross-examine Mr. 

Dollars and cents entered very largely 
Into the developments obtained by the labor 
commission yesterday. Haifa dozen rail¬ 
road representatives appeared before tho 
commission with statements, showing tho 
cost of tlie strike to their respective roads 
and the amount of earnings lost by tholr 
employes during the cessation of business. 
There are several more similar statements 
to be made before the commission, whioh, 
combined with those already presented, will 
give a fair approximate of the actual effect 
of the strike upon railroad corporations. 

The work of the commission will then be 
practically at an end, the only remaining 
testimony to be offered being that which 
the American Railway Union may desire to 

j present in rebuttal. Chairman Wright an¬ 
nounced at Ike beginning of the afternoon 

J (session yesterday that the commission had 
I but three or four witnesses to hear on the 
1 employers’ side, and that the names of such 
' witnesses as the American Railway Union 
! desired to offer to give rebuttal testimony 
' should be loft with the commission in time 
| for subpoenas to issue for a hearing to- 
I morrow. 
! An effort was made by an attorney to 
I have George M. Pullman recalled yester¬ 

day afternoon for cross-examination, the 
American Railway Union presenting a pe¬ 
tition with that object in view. Commis¬ 
sioner Kernan stated that the opportunity 
to cross-examine Mr. Pullman had been 
presented at the close of his testimony the 
previous day, and that the American Rail¬ 
way Union, or any other organization rep¬ 
resenting the cause of labor, Bhould have 
exercised its right at that time. 

Pullman May Be Recalled. 

Mr. Kernan stated, however, that if the 
commission found any reasons of its own 
for recalling Mr. Pullman the American 
Railway Union should have perfect liberty 
to cross-examine him. Anticipating the 
recall of Mr. Pullman the attorney for the 
American Railway Union announced that 
lie would file several questions which he 
hoped the commission would see fit to put 
to the witness. One of the questions is 
framed for the purpose of making Mr. Pull¬ 
man contradict his statement that there is 
no saloon in his town, the buffet in thi 
Hotel Florence being cited as an exception. 

There were six representatives of rail¬ 
roads before the commission, the first of 
whom was Chauncey Kelsey, auditor of the 
Chicago and Alton. Mr. Kelsey filed a 
statement showing that the total losses on 
property during tho strike amounted to 
(6,560. The losses on earnings were placed 
at (160,000; wages lost by employes, (100,- 
000. making a grand total of (286,000. 

William McFadden. attorney for the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern, submitted a 
sworn statement to the effect that the ag¬ 
gregate amount of damage to the road re¬ 
sulting from the strike amounted to 
(5,764.66. Mr. McFadden was unable to 
give an estimate of the amount of wages 
lost by employes. 

Edmund P. Broughton, general superin¬ 
tendent of tiie Chicago and Eastern Illinois I 
Railroad, testified that the losses to the 
road were $21,600 in additional expenses 
caused by the strike and $2,277 damage to 
property. 

John D. Besler, general superintendent 
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, ap¬ 
proximated the losses to his road at $150,* 
000, but was unable to give any itemized 
statement. 

General Auditor Winde, of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul, presented a sworn 
statement for the month of July, 1894, show¬ 
ing the loss on earnings by the road to be 
$618,454.16; damage to property, (7,546.96; 
loss of employes in wages. $175,779.44. 

J. M. Whitman, general manager of the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, filed a 
sworn statement fixing the losses incurred 
by the strike as follows: Loss on property, 
(10,885.66; cost of protection, $51,812.65; loss 
of business, (510,000; loss of wages by em¬ 
ployes, (206,523.98, making a grand total of 
(779,213.98. 

I.osscs on the Illinois Central. 
Albert W. Sullivan, general superin¬ 

tendent of the Illinois Central railroad, 
gave the commission a sworn statement of 
the approximate amount of damage in- 
Icurred by the road during the strike. The 
property destroyed aud damaged was | 
valued at $53,000; amount of claims for 
freight detained and destroyed, (50,000; 
loss on traffic earnings. $500,000; extra ex¬ 
pense for operation and protection, $127,000; 
aggregate of losses, (730,000. Mr. Sullivan 
estimated that the employes who quit work 
lost wages amounting to (164,000. 

Thomas H. Wickes, second vice president 
of the Pullman Company, was the chief 
witness of the session, his testimony being 
in continuance of that given the preceding 
day. With Mr. Wickes’ typewritten state¬ 
ment as a basis for interrogation, Commis¬ 
sioner Kernan proceeded to inquire into the 
business policy of the Pullman Company. 
.Mr. Wickes stated that the shop cost on the 
contracts taken by the company at a loss 
during the dull season was more than 
(1,000,000, which amount included labor 
estimated at (280,000. Before the reduc¬ 
tions of wages in the simps the labor would 
have cost $340,000. Commissioner Kernan 
seized the opportunity to ask: 

“Then, if I understand you correctly, 
while the* Pullman Company contributed 
(52.000, as Mr. Pullman said yesterday, 
toward securing work for the employes, the 
latter made a contribution of $60,000 to 
assist in securing contracts'/” 

Mr. Wickes was not disposed to look at 
the matter In the same way, and after 
several evasions of the point he was 

“Would it not have been better for the 
Pullman Palace Car Company to have lost 
that (60,000 pins the (52,000. rather than to 
have allowed the strike? Wouldn’t that 
have been good business policy?" 

“Possibly," Mr. Wickes assented, “but we 
could not anticipate the result of the strike. 
When the workmen demanded the restora¬ 
tion of the wages of IS03 the Pnllmdn Com¬ 
pany was paying higher wages than were 
being paid elsewhere to a similar class of 
men. We were prepared to continue filling 
contracts at a loss If the men were willing 
to work. I do not think it would have been 
good policy to have donated the additional 
(60,000." 

Stockholders’ Contribution Troposed. 
“Would it not have been a fair thing for 

tho stockholders to have contributed to the 
losses pro rata, rather than the employes?” 

This question did not meet with favor 
from Mr. Wickes. He was then asked If It 
would not have been wise for the company 
to have sold land to Its employes in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity of the shops. Mr. Wickes 
was not prepared to reply to this question, 
either, except to state that he did not think 
it would have beBg wise toM&Jt&LiS*®* 
crlmlnat 
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“If an ex-striker onn pet work you tlo 

not propose to interfere, tnoui” Mr. t il- 
nioro was asked. 

“Certainly not,” ho repliod, "except so 
far as the blacklist tuay coino against him. 
Thera are strikers new scattered all over 
the Stale picking fruit or hops.” 

A second letter has been received from 
Mr. Huntington in which he again referred 
to Filmoro’s throats. Baying: " 1 can not be¬ 
lieve any one would say anything so mali¬ 
cious and idiotic." 

Poisti-anp, Ore., August 21).— Receiver 
McNeill of the Oregon Railway and Navi¬ 
gation Company has notilied all engineers 
and firemen that the proposed reduction in 
wages will go into effect September 1 The 
men will appeal the case to tlio United 
States Court for a restraining order. 

Giutson, Ky., August Z>. -The Kastorn 
Kentucky Caiinel Coal Company near here 
still refuses to sign the scale and is loading 
the coal on hand under the protection or 
United States Deputy Marshal Sanders and 
his posse. Yesterday the posse were lired 
upon from ambush and many shots struck 
the cabin in which the officers were sta¬ 
tioned. It is till! intention to work to-day 
and tlio miners scorn determined not to par- 
uiit the completion of the loading, flenco 
serious trouble is expected, 

| LESS DISTRESS AT PULLMAN 

Relief Committee 

Toledo JHadc—Cannot Mr. Wright seethe 
• Hud ho not been a public oft^fal ho would have 

made no “jjort upon the Town^ of Pullman,^nd 

Pullman aud then silting us an examiner in tho 
mutter of a strike in which Pullman himself „„„ ttlal lt „„ nila mB Kutcruu>s,„ __ 
figures? lr Mr WriglU cannot see that this will much tbo richer. Here he is apparently reolpro- 

o no such report he would n 
ass. lie Insists that 
coming to Chicago this ti 

He 

render his finding valueless In the eyes of the eating the fsvor by making the government 
people of the country every other person can. which pays his expenses contributeito the rov- 
We all know the kind of mall Pullman is. lie cuuo of tlio “ 
is not one lo do a tutor without expecting n quid h”*ur, 

And lie must have considered t 

y, and if he tiiusi i 

f, renoo' between accepting an Invitation to 
ride in a carriage and accepting a pass lo ride in 
a public conveyance. The owner or a carriage 

iv, if be desires, pay for his friend s ride lint 
1 L’uclo whore people ride in Pullman cs 

i rldo 

n passes the 
'.y l>ay 

passes. Unfortu- 
inissioiier Wright Is not the only 

official who possesses Pullman 
form of petty bribery having been 

rough the entire public service, 
to and local. Tills fact, however, 
io the loss a bribery. 

from 

Theodore 1 

i Plenty 

Two hundred applicants at the Pullman 
relief headquarters this morning ex¬ 
hausted tlio supplies on band, 
ceptioii of sonic Hour. At tlio 
ment lliero arrived romlttanc 
lief fund amounting lo near! 
principal item ol which was r 
tho fin ill/ A lend for &0X- 

The people of Pullman am 
comfortable circumsiam-cs 
weeks past. F.ach sufterir 
bem provided with supplies to last it a 
-1. —m.*ii, which has boon dis- 

day. .uni tlio supply of 

, _this morning mnde 
Relief Committee lu place 

of F. R Pollens, who resigned to accept a 
position offered him in the City. 

Pullman a Mild Iicspnt 
Sew Torn I lurid: Whether Mr. Cleve¬ 

land's Commissioners find it out or not, tho 
trnuble with tho model town of Pullman, as 
with all other model towns, is tyranny. 
Despotism and tyranny imply tho complete 
mastery or one man by another. When¬ 
ever one man wishes to master another for 
any purpose, good or bad, he has the spirit 
nf a despot He may be a benevolent 
Jespot. ami he nearly always is. Mr. Pull¬ 
man certainly is. He wishes to control aud 
regulate the daily lives of his men that ho 
may help and improve them. If you can bo 
satisfied to surrender your individuality 
and to waive your personal responsibility, 
go to a m oil el town, submit and be happy. 
Hut if you wish to bo a man. neither master¬ 
ing others nor being mastered, keep out of 
model towns as you would out of the valley 
of Gehenna, 

Wells' Charges agaVn t Kly 
i /!„»(,m llrrilhl: It is one thing to makq 
Luch serious accusations as those against a 

-di-co professor anil it is quite another 
ring to prove them, and it may turu out so 
i tills case. 

There was no suffering at Pullman to- ( 
day. for there was food and clothing enough 
to go around. 

Frances li WifiLtiinliMBmitSlBand^i 

Pullman sufferers. 

&V’C/VVV IV^L 

urLunnti! ihut \lii-. cuiinouiiy important f•»v*‘»stt- 
,uti*'U fshoulil have I con discounted ut tho start 
L>v the iltHOoverv that Lite m.»n who preside* over 
it Is under obiigutfuttt to the president of tlio 
HuUiiuu company. 

When Pullman wrote that slumber pass 

lie tween tho w 

friend of Sir (Jen 

INQUISITION IS ENDED 

Labor Commission Winds Up Its 

Direct Examination. 

"Be only knew that the company did 
charge the tenant with the repair,, 
did uot make the lease and did not know 
w ho made it. .... 

James L. Walker, superintendent of re¬ 
pairs ill the Town of Pullman, was called 
and said that generally tile repairs were 
done at the expense of the company. Broken 
,r]nss was charged to tile tenant with cer- 
tain exceptions. Mr. Walker said that lie 
decided whether n tenant was responsible 
or not. If Hie tenant did not like I lie decis¬ 
ion lie could appeal to higher officers. Tlio 
moil tidy bills for repairs on the dwellings 
alone amounted to about $'1,000. 

About the Blue Island Meeting. 
11. 11. Saunders, of old I Armour avenue 

ynrdmaster of the Hock Island Hoad, testi¬ 
fied that he hint attended Ihu meetings at 
lilue Island prior to ilie strike on the Hock 
Island. AI llie meeting at which the strike 
w as decided on then- were about fifty men 
who voted in favor of the strike, It was a 
risiug vole. Ho could not say whether tho 
nu n w ho voted were railroad-men or uot. 
lie did no I strike ami was not a member of 
tlie American Hallway Union. 

L. A. Gamp, yardmastcr of the Hock 
Island, said that lie, too, attended the meet¬ 
ing; Hint there were about three hundred 
men present. He did not strike and was 
not a member of the A. K. U. W. D. Ful¬ 
ler, agent of the Koek Island at Blue Isl¬ 
and, gave sc 

Terre Haute Express—If lie was called for 
jury dmy in a case where the Pullman company 
was une of the litigants the fact Unit he had a 
Pullman pass would, upon Us disclosure before 
Ills acceptance, because fotdds Ills mill rejection. 

would be suRU'ienl ei 

TO LEAVE TOWN TO-MORROW. h,.ofd. 

Testimony Brought Out at the 
Session Tills Morning-: 

■ ihe tictlin;! article o! I 
io s,uno would be true if ho w 

Mankind i K.. . .neither fools nur knaves. 
ututiiisslouur Wright with it Pulluiun pus* 

in hiss pocket, and presumably with his 

labor Vtuiiaters with their pockets similarly 
lined, though libs latter ritulcMiieuL, true us a 
rule, tnav rot scorn to be us pertinent just now 
us ii really is. Commissioner VVright’s useful- 

but us commissiuner of tabor. He is untU for 
public employment. Ho should resign. His or* 
fun.io is rank and smells to heaven. Tho only 
question touching him now Is whether he should 
he permitted to resign. Dismissal is what ue 

t Island witnesses. 

VoMc 
5 ( it should 

. /r% ) I lie oftlclti 

! others had the im- 
body in Ids freedom 
tits und his unsworv* 
eiieo in industrial in- 

fter considerable 
list»national conven- 
rnlment relative to 
public uftUials The 

itber tor his own use or benclit 
t>elie It t of another, any free 

transportation, franking privilege or 
•! — *- * ■••'•••iidcr, telephone or tele- 

person or corporation, 
o is ball use the same either by himself or in 
connection with another. Any personi violating 
this section sliail forfeit his omen at the suit of 
the attorney general, and shall also 1m guilty of 
a misdemeanor." The lopping off of passes is 
a eood beginning, nml it would not lie a bad plan 
to continue work In thin lino till the so-called 
people's servanis urn put on u more equal 
,ni,,(ii.. will, tlieir constituents. Public of- 
llctule are generally well paid, so Ural they are 
not culiiluil lo free privileges on the score of 
poverty- The puss is undoubtedly iu the nature 
of a bribe when given to them, though it cannot 

generally i 
it is therefore eminenlly desirable that 

it should he discontinued as a perquisite of pub¬ 
lic ofileluls. United Slates lalborCommissioner 

dm admits ihe possession of a Pullman 
who probably lias passes innumerable 

t be is 

MORE OPINIONS OF MR. WRICHT. 

Kansas rItU Journal — I Icing a “personal 
frieud’’of Pullman and currying a Pullman pass 
in his pocket. Labor Commissioner Wright 
would have done himself honor by declining lo 
serve on the Investigating committee. 

Ornnd ff'ipfdx Democrat -Colonel Wright 
investigating the Pullman strike with one band 
and waving a Pullman pass In the other would 
make a great hit as a living picture. 

Milwaukee It'iecotutin—The fact that Car- 
roll D. Wright has a Pullman pass will cause 
many poople to believe ihui his Judgment in 

iroui railway companies and other corporalij 
will probably cjngralulaie himself t1’"' ' 
«rtt on „m,mr of the State of New Yc— 

(riei'.d of Mr. Pullman would 
not help him to a pass In that case. Perhaps the 
example of New York mav Hud Imitators nnd 
la-come the general rule In tho course of time. 
If the law is good for New Y'ork It eertuiuly Is 
for all other states and for tho federal govern- 

Omaha lice—Mr. Wright professes to view 
tho pass as an invitation from Mr. Pullman 
make use of his cars Just as he would vu 
vitalion to ride In b1” x "ml’ 
beou in public life i 
Wright ought to Un.... -—— 
coni rolling valuahle public franchises do not as 
a rule grunt favors wlthout^expeclfng^ tevora ^ 

ne wai-Mi testimony about tho 
■ President Howard. How¬ 
ler, railed George M. Full- 
nes ami said lie ought to be 
s' speech was not so violemit. 
yard master, testified about 

the meeting, ills evidence was unimpor¬ 
tant and did nol bring mil any new points. 

W. .1. Cruse, another lilue Islander, told 
Closing jjjj. impressions about tho meeting. His 

■lx. story was much the same as the others. 
These witnesses are all in the omploy of the 
company ut the present time. 

Frank Conroy said that he was a switch- 
- man and had attended the meeting. He was 

a humorous witness. D, Bralium, of Blue 
To-day’s session brought to an end the island, cigar-maker, was not present at the 

direct investigation of the recent labor meeting and knew nothing about it. 
troubles bv President Cleveland's labor On being recalled Saunders said that 
commission. At ll :iO o'clock Chairman Howard advise i the men to kill withacoup- 
Wriffht announced that all Hie witnesses on adjourned1, after %- 
both sides who had been suggested to the jng. n10 ]ust 0r the B'--- ' 1 —“* 
commission had been examined and that _- 
there remained no more evidence to bo 
heard. The work of the commission, 
therefore, in that respect is at tin end. 
The commission will meet to-morrow, 
Mr. Wright said, for (lie purpose 
oT hearing any testimony 111 rebuttal which 
either side may care to offer. In nil pvooa- 
hility the commission will close its work 
here to-morrow or tho day after. The mem¬ 
bers will then have the testimony of all the 
witnesses typewritten and made up in book 
form and will meet in Washington perhaps 
next week to consider the case nnd prepare 
a report. 

Much of the £5,000 allowed for the ex- 
penses of the inquiry has already boon 
eaten up, but the commissioners think they/ 
will have enough cash to see them through. 
Certainly the allowance of $<S a day for a 
stenographer will not he a drop in tlm 
bucket when the bill is brought in. Or¬ 
dinarily the work thut has been done for 
the commission would cost between $11.i and 
f-Tn a day, and that is just about what the 
stenographers" bill will lie. 

The commission has been sitting since 
Aug. In. or just two weeks. Allowing 
a day for the total personal expenses of the 
members, a pretty ueat bill can be figured 
out. Then tho other expenses have been 
more or less heavy. ■ 

Howard's Advice to Hang Pullman. 
Tho meeting to-day did not bring out 

anything startling, except the point that 
Vice President Howard, of tho American 
Railway Union, had used bad lan¬ 
guage about George M. l'lillmali 
In his Blue Island speech and, 
so several witnesses testified, advised 
that he be hanged, offering to usslst iu the 
operation himself. 

The Koek Island Hoad furnished about 
thirty witnesses to-day from Blue Island to 
show* the character of the strike meeting ut 
the village on that road. There were tail¬ 
ors, painters, carpenters, storekeepers and 
ruilroiid-men, but most of them knew noth¬ 
ing and were dismissed. 

The first witness was Town Agent Hoorn- 
book, of Pullman, who was questioned by 
M r. Kernan. He said that lie had charge 
of the houses nnd real estate in the model 
town. The witness said that he signed the 
leases of the houses for the company and 
produced a form of the len-e. 1 his was an 
Ifi'dl form but Mr. Hoornbeek did not think 

Q\v\/CxX4^ 

-■K.g.'/M-l, lS‘lf 

ubohs kbouLevded' 
Strike Commission Will Have Its 

Report Ready in a Few 

Days. 

s carriage. A man who has 

official eapnefly he might 
investigate other called upon to Investigate othor 

scs of tho Pullman company's business. 

change had been made In the terms 
of the lease for n number of years. 

Mr. Kernan desired to know why (ho 
Pullman company made out the lease when 
it was in evidence that the property was 
owned bv the Pullman Band Association. 
Mr. lloornbeck said that the Pullman com¬ 
pany ow ned a number of houses in tlio town 
nnd the land company owned about four 
hundred of them. Tho leases were made 
out in both names. 

Company Pays for Repairs. 
The agent said that in the matter of re¬ 

pairs Hie company paid all 
repairs — the houses lust yi 

j'12,000. The repairs 
charged 

say why 
tenants. He coufil 

lease provided 
>1 repairs to the tenants. 

President Cleveland’s strike commission 
has practically finished its investigation* 
and b.v the end of the week will have its re¬ 
port and recommendations well underway, 
If nol completed. 

At the close of this morning’s session 
Chairman ‘Wright announced that the com¬ 
mission had examined all the witnesses 
suggested by either side who had come for- , 
ward in respouse to request or subptena, ex¬ 
cept a few who were out of towu. 
Any wituesses for either side who wished to | 
be heard were asked to come forward, but 
none appeared, so Chairman WriglU said the 
commission would adjourn until 10 
o'clock tomorrow inorulug, when aoy 
testimony desired to be introduced 
iu rebuttal would lie hoard, lt is likely that 
the American Railway union will introduce 
several witnesses for this purpose, and that 
it will request the calling of George M. Pull- 
mail for cross-examination. 

This morning twenty-three residents of 
Blue Island, consisting of railroad employes, 
business men, aud others who had beau sub¬ 
poenaed ut the instauce of the Koek island 
company, were sworn in a bunch and 
took the stand in turns. Most of them 
testified that at the u#eling iu Blue Island 
at which the strike on the Kook island was 
ordered Vice-President Howard was violent 
aud profane in his language. Many 
said that nol more than one-third of those 
at the meeting were railroad employes. 
Witness Saunders alleged that Vioe-Presl- 
deut Howard applied a vile epithet to Pull¬ 
man, said lie should be hanged, and advised 
the strikers to kill "scabs” with coupling 
pins. 

Robert T. Welsh, assistant to the first 
vice-president of the Santa Fe, testified 
that that road bad lost abuul $505,000 by tl^ 
strike. __ . 
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hTILL FEED Till: HUNGRY. 

fu"„mn K^tof s,1M|„irB Arei Howeyer 
HeluK Quickly fcxlmuated. 

^m^ flour* °“A!"a"d’. ".‘“L t,le °*‘*Ption of 

arrived remittance*0 ro * the Tello"'t Vuu'j 
amounting to nearly gl.oou fuuJ 

The peo|di! of Pullman are now i„ m„, 
comfortable circumstances than for "21 
weeks past. Each suffering family has been 
provided with supplies to lust it u week ex 
cent "»■»,, which has been dispensed from 

d the supply ol which is now 

I cept 
E day to day, 
| exhausted. 

Theodore Rohde was *rlii« 

J accept a posi- 

He Forgot tho Date. 
Euitoh or TUB Mam.: Will you pleaso 

|Usuo a call for ail wheelmen of Chicago do- 
■Wrirfpn aid tho Hi ■ I mi in sufferers to meet. 

10 o’clock at the Illinois Central depot 
VKTwelfth street and Michigan avenue, each 
I wittl a Package of groceries or provisions at- 
I taclicd to his wheel! From there to proceed 
I, ^headquarters or tho relief committee 

Fiiom a CnrcAoo Wheelman*. 

NEAR THE CLOSE 
Island, was at the meetiug. He said he 
lieard both Debs and Howard speak but did 
not hear either of them -abuse Mr. Pullman 
nor counsel violence of any kind. James 

-- Simmons, a tailor, was at the meeting and 

Labor Commission’s Work ls| RSSa? ^ * 

Almost Completed. 

It Has Now Heard All the Wit¬ 
nesses (summoned from 

Both Sides. 

Will Hold n Session Tomorrow Forenoon lor 

Should Any llo Ottered -Today’s Proceed¬ 
ings Cover the Hluo Island Meeting al 

Whs t oted -Testimony Conlllcliug In 1’liur- 
neter- -How They Talked About Pullman. 

neither he nor Air. Debs counseled violence. 
Arthur ljuasso, also a tailor, heard Mr. How¬ 
ard’s speech : said Howard did say Pullman 
should he hanged, but did uot hoar him apply 

aiAUof the witnesses summoned and who 
testified on the subject of ^ the Blue Island 

sion ul'thc request of the Hock Island road. 
There was evidently no collusion between 
them, us they were pretty equally divided 
on tnc question of Mr. Howard's utterances 
concerning Mr. Pullman. 

I at I’.; 

|(PfUe£vgtf 

iOl^yc^ch' 
| cAVi -V x ^ , IS 

TAKE Ills’OWN KKd'IIKs. 
On the witness stand under oath George IM. Pullman testifies that his company's cap¬ 

ital stork is Ss3U.00D.0tHi. it is quoted in open 
market today at about l.'.O He testifies that 
the company has a bona fide surplus of ac- 

gLjted earnings amounting to >00,000. 
stt'atrcer. positive, unmistakable evi 

deuce that the Pullman company owns nl 
least *01,000,000 worth of property, ley, lag 
out of consideration the flucimiifnna of i he 
stock market. 

But this property is assessed for taxation 
at only *1.000,000. This la about .: per , 
of its face value and less than per cent ..r 
its real value. 

The small property owners r.f tlii-. cil. an- 
Hfesoil 8, it mid 10 per cent o the r-., 
ualion of their liol,lings. 

The Pullman assessor sn.vg that 1‘uiltv.ai: 
property is worth only *1,000,000. Mr. |>u:i- 
man says it is worth ,-»d.00U,uni as llio lowest 
'estimate. 

Probably Mr. Pullman i-i .yi.r. Why 
admit that he is mid tax l.i.- property U' 
cording to bis own estimates: 

I Pol In: 

I jc- PEitUAes Commissioner Wright thinks 
I that he can accept favors from Pu'ln.ati and 
I [Mill Investigate him impartially: but here Is 

' aicasc. wobelieve. where Wr’ghi is ... 

FOR PULLMAN aUFFBRERS. 
The grand equestrian military entertain¬ 

ment to be given by the Chicago Hussars 
and assisted by Company F, Third cavalry. 
U. S. A., for the benefit of tho Pullman suf¬ 
ferers on Thursday evening, Aug. 30, prom- 
isos nue of tho most interesting programs the 
people of Chicago tiave ever had an opportu¬ 
nity to witness. Through the kind permis¬ 
sion of Major General Nelson A. Miles, Com¬ 
pany F. Captain G. A. Dodd commanding, 
will give tho people of Ghieago au opportu¬ 
nity to witness the highest point ot purfee 
tiun in cavalry drill and wonderful horseback 

Today’s session of the labor commission 
will practically end its labors hero so far as 
the taking of testimony is concerned. When 
the hour for tiio noon adjournment arrived 
Chairman Wright announced that 
missiou had heard all the wituts 
sides of the controversy 
who 
who would not therefore 
to testify. He further stated thi . 
names of witnesses to give rebutting 
tnony had been furnished to the commission 
and that au adjournment would therefore bo 
taken until 10:30 tomorrow morning. It is 
not thought now that either side cares to 
pul iu any more evidence, either in rebuttal 
or otherwise; so it is more than likely Unit 
tomorrow's session will bo the last. 

Chairman Wright will leave tonight for a 
two days’trip to Washington to attend to 
some urgent public business which deuntmis 
his immediate attention. During tiis ab¬ 
sence Commissioners ICeruati and Worthing¬ 
ton will conduct tho sessions of the com¬ 
mission, that is il it duos not adjourn sine die 
tomorrow. 

Arthur G. Wells, assistant to the first vice 
president of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa 

ing to testify beforo the labor commission. 
Uis testimony was confined wholly to the 
subject of losses sustained. lie gave tho 
company's total property losses at *5.030.03; 
estimated loss iu business. *500,000; loss in 
wages to employes, *111,317.31). 

Talks About Ceases. 
Town Agent Hoornbeek. of Pullman, was 

the next witness. He said that he controlled 
tho routing of the houses in Pullman and 
made and signed all leases therefor. Said 
that the leases now used were tho same as 
to conditions as the oue already offered in 
evidence before the commission. Asked to 
explain why tho Puilmau Palace Car com¬ 
pany made tho leases in Pullman, hu said 
that company owned nearly all the resident 
tenement houses in trie place. The re¬ 
mainder o.’ the property was owned and 
controlled by the Pullman Land 
association ; did not know of his own knowl¬ 
edge that the stock of the land association | 
was owned.by the Pullman Car company, 
nil hough that fact had already boon brought 
out in the testimony of other witnesses be¬ 
fore t lie commission. On the subject of re- 
pairs said that tcnaifts were not compelled 
to pay for them out of ilieir wages; such 
expenses were born by the company; that 
last year the company expended *43,000 in 
this direction. 

James L. Walker, superintendent of re¬ 
pairs for the town of Pullman, came next 
and told tho commission that the company 
pa.d for all repairs on its houses except 
those caused by willful damage done by the 
tenant; said he had lull authority to say When 
such damage if willfully or carelessly done; 
repairs to dwellings alone would run from 
*3.300 to *4,000 per mehtli. 

H. !{. Saunders, assistant genera! yard 
muster of the Hock Island road, came next 
and testified as to the character of t he meet¬ 
ings held nl Blue Island at which the strike 
ou the Hock island was voted Said that 
very few railroad men were in the 
meeting and net over fifty people voted when 

i the question was put. 

I L. A. Camp, yardman at .Sixteenth street 
| for the Hock Island, was also at Uluo Island 
and saw only a few railroad men present. 
Mr. Camp was followed by 
dozen employes of the road, all or 

[ whom testified to substantially mo 
same tacts regarding the Blue Island meet¬ 
ing: some of the witnesses, however, testi¬ 
fied that the vote to striae was not takeu 
until niter the meeting had adjourned and a 
great many had already left the hall. All 
agreed that Vice President Howard used, 
very abusive language when lie spoke of 

' said thutheouglit' 

JiQMr6 

loPia £■ cA^ ft* -AV %°\ i°\^ 
ed that as yet no 

. L— 

Strike Commission Adjourns Until To- 

Morrow to Give Remaining Wit¬ 

nesses a Chance. 

WITNESSES TELL OF VIOLENT TALK. 

Swear that Howard and Others Used 

Inflammatory Expressions Full, 

man Leases Examined. 

Tli# strike commission this morning com¬ 
pleted the hearing of all witnesses ivlio>e 
mimes had been sent in. with the exception of 
a few who were out of the city. 

At 11:43 the last witness was heard and 
t'ommiesioner Carroll II. IVriglit arosi 
said: "We have now listened to the testimony 

George M. Pullman am 

1^ 

be h inged, a sentiment which was heartily 
applauded when ho uttered it., but that Mr. 
Jobs was more temperate and used no vio- 

lent language. 
G. D. Crueley, who livos at Blue Island, 

was present at the mooting and was 
very positive that Debs and How¬ 
ard caused tho strike at Blue 
Island, and that no negative vole was eal'ed 
for. Said also that after the strike had been 
voted they fuund no committee had been ap¬ 
pointed to notify the company of their action I 
which had always been the custom. Said 
they talked the matter over and concluded 
they had made a mistake, but saw no way to 
ruinutir it thow AS QUO follow put it, ‘‘We 

*r 
w. ii. woonxurkK, 

of all witnesses who, at the suggestion of 
tcrested parties, Imve been snhpienaed to ap¬ 
pear la-fore us. All tiave testified, with the 
exception of a few who are out id the city. 
Arc there any other persons prcsenl this morn¬ 
ing who would like to lie heard 

The commissioner looked over Ids glasses 
around Hie room. Nobody made any motions 
toward the witness-stand and there wa 
response to the Invitation. 

request to offer 1 estI- 
V ill rebuttal a 

w morning a 
will i 

Mr. Wright. 
"The commis: 

the situation before determining 

oek," said 

further proceedings." said Mr. Kertiui, 
after adjournment this morning. He thought 
perhaps the remainder of the week would a- 
required to complete the investigation. More 
witnesses are to testily and a number who 

nlrea.ly- been ou die stand promised 

/ a great cloud or witnesses" sen** in”by ' the 
Hock Island road, three or four of whom were 
railroaders w ho didn't strike and the remain- 
.lcr comprised a big hatch of Blue Island 
tailors, bakers, bartender*, milkmen, feed- 
store clerks, painters and farmers who didn't 

“‘Iv? .a,!°"1 Ul" stl'ike :""1 testified 
that they didn t know what they were called 

The railroad men on the Kook Island were 
brought in from Bine Island to testify regard¬ 
ing the meeting held in Hie suburb early in 
the strike to deliberate on the advisability of 
going out on a strike. 

H. it. Saunders, a yardinaeter of the Rook 
Island, was first on the stand. 

"There were probably two or three hundred 
people at'the meeting.” said ISaunders. "Not 1 
over a third were railroad men, and when a 1 
motion to strike was put only about fifty men I 
voted for it." 

• -\ny speeches made counseling violence:" 1 
"Yes: Howard in a speech said that If any 

non-union men took our places to kill'em with 
coupling-pins." 

• Hid you hear any vile language used?" | 
"Howard said I’uliman was a -and 

ought to l.e hung amt that If ne hud an oppur- 
timi! v he would like to help hang him 

■Are von a member of Hie A. H I ?" 

'•uui you work through the strike?" 
• Yes, sir." 
W. U. Fuller, station agent for the Rock 

Island at Blue Island, said he heard Howard 
6ay they wanted to dow n the General Maua 
gers’ association and heard him revile I’utl- 

'“u! D. Gruelv, a Rock Island yardinaster st 
Blue Island, thought there were 400 men at 
the meeting hut only 130 of them railroad 

“'"Howard caused 
with Debs helping 

-Well. Mr. Cruely. how many 
tlmstriUe?" ^ ^ ^ 

called for?" 

"If there had been do you think the motion to 
strike would have been defeated?" 

"No. I don't think anybody would have voted 
against It." 

"Why.how's that?" 
- ir anybody had voted against it he would 

ha ve got throw n out I he window. I've had ex¬ 
perience before " 

Frank Conroy, a humorously inclined 
switchman, didn't think there was much 
chance given at the meetiug to the people op¬ 
posed to the strike motion. 

"When the vote of those opposed to the 
motion was called for everybody got up and 
the chairman shouted the motion was carried 
The people got up to get out." said Frank. 

"Ho you belong to any union’" was asked. 
"1 did. but 1 don't know whether 1 do now nr 

not. 1 guess I'm out of it. The treasurer 
skipped off with all the money.” 

A few oilier railroad men testified and then 
the grist of Blue Islanders who didn't know 
anything about the strike was brought on. 

l.osp to the Santa Fe. 
Arthur G. Wells, assistant to the first vice- 

president of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
railroad, look the witness-stand at the open 
ing of the strike investigation this morning 
and testified regarding the losses ot iiis road 
during the strike. 

“The damage to the ears on our road 
amounted to *2,373," *le said, "and the injury 
to buildings and other property brought the 
total loss up to *5,030." 

"What was the loss iu wages to Hie work- 
iugtneti was asked. 

"The loss in wages was *111,317. " 
" What was the loss to your business?" 

■We can't estimate the amount exactly, Put it 
was in the neighborhood of half a million. 

Acting Town Agent. Hoornbeek of Pullman 
was called and questioned regarding Hie ab¬ 
sence of the “wear-aud-tear" clause in the 
contracts between tenants in Pullman and the 
Pullman company. 

"We have understood, Mr,Hoornbeek," said 
Mr. Keriinii. pulling out a copy of the con¬ 
tract form, "that Hie property in Pullman be¬ 
longs to one of the stockholders of the com¬ 
pany. Now. why is this contract made out 
witli the Pullman company instead of with 
that single individual 

"All Hie property rented under those contracts 
does belong lo the company." 

All the property in Pullman, then, doesn't 
belong to the ear company?" 

t elong and a 
what does it. consist of: 

"Tlie Pullman I,ami association 
400 pieces of property. 1 am also u 

Was this provision enabling the e< 
■barge tenants for ordinary and us 
y repairs enforced?" 

of about *30.000 per motilli'iii beeping house- i 

What repairs did lenaiits have lo pay for' 
careless and malicious breakage mid sue 

damage ay was the fault of leimnts Mr. Wailo 
".. ..Hie repairs of house' superintendent > 

... t explain 
The superintendent, .lames A. Walker wa- 

then culled. 
"Snell things a# broken glass arc eencrnll 

charged to tenants." said Mr. Walker, after 1 
explaining his position. "When skv-liglits nr 
windows are broken by the wind, however, Hie , 
company pays for Hie lo-s." 

Mr. Walker acknowledged that lie was Hie 
judge of whether the company or the tenant 
Bhnuld pay for tho breakage. However, if 
they thought hie decision unjust they could go 
on up to Hie higher officials of the company 
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I c concern, extending fur beyond the inline- 
bale issue hiul llin boundary lines of the 

Slate, if in such times u t iovcrnor makes‘an 
uss of himself on such questions. The Presi- 
li nt could net only ilo his duty despite the 
protests, bill he also could and did silence tin; 
(ioveruot by a few brief sentences that utl- 
initted of no answer. Hut he could not undo 
1 ho mischief done by tho letters, nor could 
' iov. Altgeld himself, though he were ever so 
anxious to do so. •Labor’ ami labor’s abet¬ 
tors. in and out of Illinois. have 
repeated the protest against the em¬ 
ployment of Federal troops, ami. of 
course, referred lo llov. Altgeld ns a 
lowering authority for tho correctness of their 
opinion. They only hud fault with him for 
not having gone far enough. A letter aj- 
ilresseU to him by a mauling of the repre¬ 
sentatives of labor unions says: ‘We 
insist that yuttr Excellency take legal steps to 
compel the withdrawal of said armed forces at 
once.* liven the circulation of petitions for 

i tliu impeachment of the .President and Attor- 
I ney-f ieneral lias been resolved. Many people 

unquestionably consider this rather a good 
joko—ono of tlio humorous features in the 
serious nlfair. Ay. it surely is a broad farce, 
but with so strong a tragical element in d 
flint tho day is certain to coma when we shall 
no longer feel like J iiiuldiig over it. in tho 
very monstrosity of tho notion lies its danger, 
for in their ignorance and in their passion 
these people are feitrfuUv eariahle of helievimr 

S .1 radical revolution, 

d is that capital and la 
id distinct culities, but 

interdependent and ilia 
parts of an organic win 

o principle fhut labor in 

end. by denying i’. substitutes war ior eqt 
and. intimate.y. might iur right. Delis 
not request, he demanded arbitration, It i 
uti order, backed from flic first by an i 
plied, if not an expressed, threat. 

•• The American Hallway L'nion fwhich 
not Idng to do with the Pullman strike exe 
as an arrogant intruder) orders the railro 
(which have nothing to do either with 
Pidincm strike or with Air. Pullman as 
controlling power over the Pullman wc 
shopsi to punish .Mr. Pullman (or rufualiu 
do what he tm* a legal right to refuse. • 
mb roads, on iciusaug to net us henchmen i 
le.ieutiuners for ‘labor.’ are promptly 
bed with condign punishment, no ot 
ground being assigned, lor their striking i 
ployes did not even allege that t. 

, were prompted by any grievances of tl 
own. The ulirctoeufh century has often bi 
culled the century of inventions. In the jui 
men! of posterity its most astounding inv 

, til'll wll! surely lie this new kind of vicarh 
, punishment. ‘Ho". «ny Debs and Si 
i ••reign. • I up railroads, taking up the cudg 





0 SivJjMMib, 
1.crv'&l'v^ V 31, ^ ^ - 
1 '\l i1('',l! utbitui ■ .. T 

_(©ffTTuty 
Jf.Jjarulyz« uy(.u 
ftnd, vliat Id iiiflmiclv wo 
meutul ,md moral (;or,,ol 
complete purnlyxibion. If i,...- 
war upon society and Inuuking down i 

’ *<> ‘>w nlvuiriu figures 
Umi ___ 

' Bedlam let loot 
apBcc-li; we have n 
therefore more appropriate one 

; “ *0,’ proto.-st the optimist it- . 1 j 
la not labor.' Was libs awful i 
things not bronglit about by • btlio 
the lend of Dt.li-? ,\- to tl.'.i , .,< 
which had viol been dir. .mi. , n 
bringing about this uwlul end it i.. 
I have only in repeat: • It‘ I 
dorsad the principle on wldeli D.-l, 
his aland,. 
expediency how lur ii . 
1 Labor ’ is lighting the.- .... 
ion, justly so. Uul by professing 
principle—and, for that mutter. 
King It even today to an i 
extent—it Inn creeled i •,,. I 

Unit conceivable. Ii i, ... prlueii- . 
ly arrayed not only agaiu-t • 
again-1 society. No! icily en|,n ,1 
Society holds its rigid- only 
For how long yet? laid • liibui ‘ , 
enough to curry out (tiu idea of a 
strike and its passion i- so arouse. 
concludes tho uioiuent litis eolno I . 

_. - ___ _ ...I llilldne-s. I (i 

charge to the grand jury has taugln i 
may not do if it doe- not want to ci 
conflict with the l-Vdi-ntl goveran 
will profit by the lesson and avoid 
takes the m-vi time it ha- n ido no 

n insolvttblo probleni 

l(UVt^C CjXivUS, cM^v\bk 

CHEERED IN THE CAUSE 
PEOPLE’S PARTY RALLY PROVES AN EN¬ 

THUSIASTIC SU00ES3, 

I ally to v 

It truth.1' 'j 
ditforene 

Constitution c.u 
be deprived of | 
of law’? He.-i.l. 
form thr. ..i.tu¬ 
bas unliinitej d; 
perfectly free to 

and Idiul- o'f "bus 

Ition depend.- ..a the 
of eoiniiiiintciiliim. I 
the public tho ,,i» i-:.> 

render the Jii.lillnicut ..I 
Bible. It is the duty of t Iment to provide a mail ■ 
pie. It is tne right tu ■ 1,1 
Of It. TtlO < Otl-I :l „ loll .. 
usual punishments' shall 
‘Labor’ has the right t„ 

posed. I ‘'Delis II.m l)ei„ 111.111. 
As Del,- I. I : t 
vproaclies Itieir I'.'-.ec- 
.quest to allow a i ad run I 
iret the carrion uni or the 
Tike Deb 

Hr II. H. Taylor Make 

11,.- \\ orklngumu front 
uni. at t'omlitlulls I an 
I 11,rough llu, llnllnt 
. In I he Law* I . H 
and A. It. Adair speak. 

tile ratitleuliou meeting 
hull lust uighl. la 

i eatliu-m-ui the ineet- 

,r assembled In that 
dobi.blv u.r.DO people 
L'r.-t r.ii l applauded the 
ker- with ringing en* 

•sided. Nearly all the 
broil nominated for 

■lye, and county ollices 

in/; C'liairuiiiu Kidd 

_. works for w..... 
imrtiiieiil of life was never so fearful i 
Ids nu-itloti as lie is at the present um. 

Harrow's Name Without Warrant. 
Mr. Taylor's speech aroused a tromendou- 

aniount of enthusiasm iu the audience. A< 
the close be railed atteutlon to a poster an 
flouncing a meeting of the people at Twelfth 
street and Blue island avenue, at which, 
among other-, Clarence Barrow was an¬ 
nounced to speak aud Attoruey (ienei ,.| , 
Moloney was billed to expound the election , 
law. ISulli Mr. Tavlor and Mr. White 
u .in oil the use cf liurrow's name a- I,ting 
Without hia consent, us Mr. Harrow i- 1 
at preseut out of the city and Imd also an 
lemn. ed that lie was in sympathy with i:,„ 
people's party movement. 

t ’sear l.eiuen. eaudidate for probate jialg... 
wu- next introduced and reviewed tin, i ,-i 
campaigns of the people a and iudepund rn 

»V a- existed then. 
andidute for county clerk. 

following nuu 
urc meeiing- u 
•• party: 

I LB< ‘Ho I chance 
■.ulating carcasses. 

‘•This list could be en diy prolonged. Itul 
has not enough been said alien,IJ |., warrant 

' which * labor ’ is bound to re, p el ? * 
Verily it is lime to cry linn! tor what I ‘laboi ' does Is mulling le—th in iho -, |iu,g 

up of the claim, that ii Ini- tlm legal and 
moral light at any time ii p|e:i-e- tor any 
al lodged grievance ol any |nri ,.t it. solnlnr. 

__.iemy ot elvlli/.,d maakunl. it-elf in 
eluded, miy itseli lir-t m.d biivine-i. for 
though it is not wit le mi i the pan- ,,| j..,. 

,6elf sulfur die most, lad Hi.. i: Iriumpn- 
' the greater tho self tilliil-l 1 1 I .-1 ■ ,ll<-111 
, be. 
land for u w 
'but it is mu 
; the mil ure 

' -le parties the rigor 

Ml \\ Ii.lueli,-i..i with ,iu appeal for the.Ilf 
l>m t t t,u an lienee for every ciinjliluto o 
the pe nil-'- pi.rry ticket. 

Tiicehairmau next intro,meedL. \V Huger 
of the Amer.cjji Itai.way union Mr. Unger 
said .Mr. U nite had remarked that tliedeun. 
cratle party wnstoostupid to be very, wp-kc I 

| ANXIOUS TO GO AWAY 
POOR PEOPLE OF PULLMAN AND KEN3INQ- 

TON WANT TO LEAVE. 

was too shrewd !■■ behouei 

should follow 11,-* le.el of 
Turniug to Ids subject Mr 

Efforts Are Reing Made to Secure Transpor. 
lation Tor Destitute Persons front Clll- 
fitgo to Other I'lares-Ills) rihnt Ion of 
Provisions Among the Needy Families 
Continues—Meat Supply exhausted—Do¬ 
nations and Contributions—New Plan of 
Distributing Supplies. 

David ( ladinnn, treasurer of the Tubman 
relief committee, is endeavoring to secure 
transportation for the unemployed men of 
Tubmnu and Kensington. Nearly nil ll .- 
idle men nt these two places are desirous of 
len\ in* them forever, but have uot the 
means with which to go. Yesterday Mr 
Ulndmau conferred with the railway oflleinl- 
for rhe purpose of arranging fur the trim- 
portntiou of these iudigents. He says that 
if the Illinois Central complies with hi- i\ 
i/ub.-t the other roads will easily full m 
line. 

to be ousiderably better. 
lh.< meat supply bas been exhausted, but 

the committee hopes for au early donation 
Considerable money and provisions were re 
ceivs.l during the day. The officers and em¬ 
ploy es of the Kastou insane asvltim of lYnu 
syb-auia forwarded, through (Joy. Altgc. I 
il -.'dtiii. The C.linden Baptist church of I 
Camden, Ark., coulrihuted 3-1.H5. 'i bis was 

forwarded through the governor, ilea l- 
- of tho St. Louis i 

i. which >v 

; nil tl I* thousand - ol riob'i-. lull I.poii the reul prill, 
lem ci hi r ron t mg them. Ii i-so comp denied. 

®‘‘ is tho reaiiotioibiilty that. -is „|,.,n 

rand fur their posterity, but I,,i all innokoii1. 
| Never belore Imvciulti ,-oi oitions i.ecu 

a favorable for tmikmg -,-.l ..ol a I,permanent success; mver lignin can they bo 
so favorable. II we full now. alter wind those 
who have preceded u- have iichiuved and led 

.HS m» n priceless lieritag... wo shall stand in 

.history more due/,ty t,funded than liny oilier 
•people, lor our guilt will I, ■ greater than lliut 

a- ,11 tin- ,.j,:,it I,, s win tin- fight Which wbl give 

bium of liberty and Inde/iine byom fore- 

Dr. H. B. Taylor wa- then introduced ns a 
Diau who would make Ids mark m the next 
congress. He took up the subject of 
the nnti-aiinrehlst bill which was 
passed by the late congress. Be said ho 
amuug others bud beou unable to tell just 
who was meant in the bill. But 
in n general way he wished 
"I mis Joe Medill of the ,,•ihutf und I'ni'lo 
John it. \\ nlsli of tlie iude/ieudent Ihe 
dcmueralic Hein Id, and Hie rejiublieau 

to know that vve are against tho nn- 
orclilsts. They may both rest assured of 
that fact. We are against all sorts of an¬ 
archists. \\ o are first ol all against the nu- 
ure.n-tic tux do lg«r. aud iu the fist of those 
who ure guilty of that crime we mention the 
name- of Ueorgo M. Tiillmau und Uforgo 
Dould." 

III-. Taylor then reviewed thocll'orls which 
find beou made by The Tim its in exposing 
the usiossUient frauds, by which Ihe poor 
peop.e of tha state ore uinde to pay more 
than twice their proportionate share of tho 
taxi- He paid his rc-jiects to the senators 
w ho compounded with Mr. iluvemyer to rob 
the common puuple by a lax on sugar, ns 

hjbldodhoifuiha* "',‘V0 ot <‘oul" w“‘ f,’“owod 

day. the following supplies were also ie 
; cetved from unknown sources: Seven sacks | 

of Hour, two barrels of potatoes, one box of 
, groceries, two sacks full of beets. The 
1 county commissioners sent iu 1,500 oouud- 1 
i of rice. , 
I The cash balatice on bnnd vesterdav ag- 

gregnted ¥-,b’ 10. During the day the'coni- 
mbtee purchased from Kensington ni-r 

j chuuts at cost price two drums of colfoe, one 
barrel of salt, nnd four barrels of sugar. To- 
day k‘,11110 potiDds of frozen fish are expected I 

j from a South Water street firm, 
i , •u'ul,lt ~uy people are at preseut totally 

dependent for support on the relief fund 
ihe committee has adopted a new plan of 
distributing provisions, which is considered 
1 finch easier, better, nnd more reliable than 
the old method of giving the supplies to the 
people at the warehouse. Ne provisions ure 
delivered direct tu applicants at their 
place unless tliev reside in Burn- | 

. side, Dauphin Bark. Broukdulc, Harvey, 
or adjacent towns. Four dehverv vvugoin I 

I ,m'.e been secured from Secor.l & Hopkins 
: and other firms. Kvery morning the wagons 

ale loaded with provisions aiid accumpn- 
med by some person who is well acquainted | 
with the people aud who makes a personal | 
investigation of each house before issuing I 
any provisions. It is the aim of the coin- 
niHteee (o give each fumily a suflicient i 
amount of articles to serve for a week. Tin- I 
sui,plies consist of flour, collee or tou. sugar 
bread, suit, and soap. Iu some cases cmii 
and wood are also provided. As the desti¬ 
tute people are scattered over eousiderub: 
territory only one trip is made by en<-!, 
"■agoii daily. Several persons before this 
plan was adopted secured supplies on ini-- 
preleuses, giving us their residence 
numbers where vacant lots are situated 

Mue”itlo!fof0thi* wfiTevert<Kx-r*",?0U'eUt 
Four cases of complete de 

reported yesterday. \Vagoos _ 
Th»?uie0li|tO tUeso Tlaces with provisions. Ihe Salvation army is supplying a number 
of children with necessary wearing apparel 

mplete destitution \ 



3 \y i &j/Jr Q&a,<3c\^> 
ruiu pitched its Leuti yectardn; mom- It is too late for him to begin to follow I Mayor a»pbln» on the »t»Od. h”vo1>th*Maunfii?es,of tfr *M*mb ^ugbU? V I 

fag near the railroad tracks on One Hun¬ 
dred end Fifteenth street. The show not 
only received no patronage, but its music 
failed to even attract a small crowd. The 
people are evidently discouraged to such ex¬ 
tent that even music no longer bears charms 
for them. 

The Hev.W. H. Carwnrdine of l'ullman has 
been Invited by the citizens of La Orosse, 
Wis., to deliver an address Labor day. 

the example of Debs and Howard, Till¬ 
man and all the Southern white men 

polls. It may be a bitter lesson for him jud{re Worthington, 
to learn with such a teacher as Tillman, cago'” 
but it is perhaps well that he should be "That of mayor.” 
curbed iu his anarchistic imitation, of I "Now, Mr. Hopkins, I will ask 

, , ,, . , have the assurances of Mr. Marvin Hugbltt, of 
Mayor-John P. Hopkins then took the the Northwestern, who got all his protection, as 

stand, stopping on his way to be introduced 1 understood it. from the police department, I 
to Chairman Wright have the assurances of Messrs. Harrlhaa and, 

,r«n . n; : , . ,, ,, ; . , Sullivan of the Illinois Central, Mr. Thomas of 
"What position do you hold,” inquired the Western Indiana. Mr. Ashley of the Stock 

Judge Worthington, “in the city of Chi* Yards, to that eltect—the protection the rail- 1 
cage '” roads received wae perfect. 

at this time, when anarchy is I erally; 1 suppose as mayor you were practi- ia writing?” asked Judge Worth- 

i 8^4 

being crowded into the back seats. He the commander-in-chief of the police 

Tillman prevented him from lo.lomns p^k. a„rln^tl, „r,te 
the example of Tillman. The Devil Bition thttt was manifestell bv them and as 

to the official reporter as to the conduct of "Will vou produce some of them?" 
- , „ | the police during the strike, as to thedispo- "I have here a communication from B. 

the example of Tillnian. I he Devil , 8j^jon tliait was manifested bv them, and us [Thomas, president of the Western Indiana 
has been credited with rebuking sin, to the conditions attending tbo strike. I Railroad Company, dated July 2, in which 
and the negroes of South Carolina must please tell us in your own way?” *xe s.ayf: “*at is to the chief of police: ‘The 
look at Tillman in this light. \ In reply Mayor Hopkins said: | complete"'^ bay” 

' . | On the evening of June 26 Mr. Ellsworth, who been enabled to handle all trains from this 
v i— ■ ■ 1 " ' i "■ —claimed to represent different railroads of Chi« terminal with very little delay. Thanking FE linnrn Till* ATnillP I ca^°* ^hed to see me. and informed me that you for the promptness with which vou 

ft If I I LI II I IUL V lUllrL there was a determination to boycott, as he de- , ha va responded to all our calls for assist- 
llvIlnMI Hr AlhllVri ciarcd’ the various roads ttlc nel“ day He sa,d I auce. Yours trulv, B. Thomas. Mr. Mar- 
nl UIILU I IIL U I IIIIlL i he understood I was going to Springfield1 that vin Hughitt called at nir office on July 7 and 

evening, and he would like to meet the chief of told me that he did not desire to have his 
__ police so be could arrange for proper police pro- nam0 in the newspapers, did not want to 

tcctlqn. I saw the Chief during the evening and be quoteil in tue daily press, but he - 
arranged an interview for Mr. Ellsworth, which getting the best protectionthat he had 

Mayor HopkmsSayS the Pullman I understood they had the next morning, so far Jfocclvg(l iu his experience aud was 

[’homas. Mr. Mar- 
i office on July 7 and 
desire to have his 

Workmen Were Right 

Debslsin In Hou^i Carolina. 
Governor Tillman, of South Carolina, 

is the Damocratic candidate for United 
States Senator from that State and he is 
eagerly and enthusiastically following 
the lead of President Cleveland in his 
assault upon the trusts. Governor Till¬ 
man has found a gigantic trust in his 
State and he has ordered out the militia 
to destroy it. This trust is among tho 
negro cotton pickers. They have fol¬ 
lowed the example of Dictator Dabs 
and at a small town in Orangeburg 
County the negroes have entered into a 
combination, agreeing that they will 
pick cotton for employers of their own 
color for 40 cents a hundred 
pounds, but that they will not 
work for white planters for less than 50 

„ cents a hundred weight. Thi9 discrim¬ 
ination in favor of the black planters 
has created all tho trouble in South 
Carolina and the military companies 
have been hurried to Harliu City to pre- 

. vent 1 ‘a race riot.” 
Of course the negroes of South Caro¬ 

lina are wrong. They have adopted 
the methods of the American Railway 
Union in a mild form. They have not 
set fire to the cotton fields of the white 
men who refuse to pay them 50 cents, 
but they have beaten an old negro who 
broke faith with the combine and of¬ 
fered to work for the white men at the 
same wages he received from the negro 
planters. This has been the plan of 
campaign by all strikers for years past. 
They have refused to allow men to work 
who were willing and who could got 
work at wages satisfactory to them¬ 
selves. 

It i9 the doctrine that has been up¬ 
held by labor unions, by Governors Alt- 
geld and Tillman, and Mayor Hopkins. 
Where white men have indulged in 
such strikes they have been assisted by 
sympathetic people who regarded it as 
legitimate warfare against capital. But 
for negroes to follow this doctrine iu a 
State where negroes have no rights of 

»■ their own is an offense against tho State 
calling for the strong arm «f tho mili¬ 
tary. Governor Tillman has given 
notice that there will be ‘‘no Alabama 
business in South Carolina” and that no | 

- combination between whites and blacks ] 
will be allowed to rule that State. It j 
must be white supremacy in politics and I 
white supremacy in business. The ne¬ 
groes will not be allowed to discrimi¬ 
nate against white men in their labor. 
They must work for the white planters 
for the same wages that they work for 
employers of their own color. 

We regret that the negroes of South 
Carolina have been led astray by 
white labor unions that have refused to 
work with or for negroes, and have 
barred negroes from their unions. 
They are wrong. They are following 
the white men into anarchy. That is a 
mistake and. we believe that they will 
see it. The negro has never been an an¬ 
archist. He has been the fairest and 
most submissive laborer in the country. 
Ho has kept out of unions aud has sold 
his labor where he could get the best 
market without regard to race or color. 
He heajQdM) i°r white men on the 
Mtoe, ho has w irked for 

GOOD POLICE WORK. 

Recounts What He Did to Main¬ 

tain Order in the City. 

SATISFIED WITH HIMSELF. 

Acknowledged the Assistance of 

A. R. U. Men. 

His Personal Explanation of the Epi¬ 

sode with General Miles and 

the Correspondence. 

work required of them: in fact. I have assur¬ 
ances from officials of different roads that the; 

had ever received during similar troubles. 

That condition of things existed until July 5. 
On the morning of thut aay Mr. Wright, of the 
Bock Island, called at my office and claimed that 
mons of men wore Interfering with the opera- 

track had been stalled there several hours that 
morning. I went to the office of Mr. Cable, the 
president of tho Rock Island Road, tho corporu- 

fectly satisfied. 
Tlie mayor read further communications 

from Ed A. Bancroft, solicitor for the Atchi¬ 
son. Topeka und Santa Fe; James Ashley, 
superintendent of the Union Stock Yard 

tion counsel, Mr. Rubens, or Chicago, being with' c 
me, and talked the matter over with Mr Cable, t 
anti he seemed to he under the impression that a 
the police were not doing their duly. My opin- 1 q 
ion was, ou the contrary, that they were doing j. 
their duly, and 1 so informed Mr. Cable. Ire- s 
quested Mr. Cuble to go with me down to the t 
scene of trouble and make a personal investiga- ]„ 
tion for himself. That he did not seem to think Sl, 
would he wise on his purt to do. 1 then sug- 
gested that the general attorney, Mr. Wright, go N 
down with me. Mr. Wright did not think ft t 
would be a safe thing tor him to do. I asked my w 
corporation couusel if he would go. and he said til 
lie would. The Rock Island Road secured an tl 
engine and we went down there. e, 

1 found down there a large body of people , 
—probably 11.000 or S.50(i-largely composed of 

"The hearing stands adjourned until wome,; aaU uchildren. on ihei/main traclOust 
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at Washington,” an- #0uth ot Thirty-Seventh street. There were 
nonneed Carroll D. Wrightiat 3 o’clock yes- four trains standing; had been there for some 
terday afternoon, and with these words the hours. Just north ot Thirty-Seventh 
fourteen days’Investigation in Chicago on street there was an empty freight car 
the part of the United States Strike Com- *uraBd 0VBr °n ita side, lying across this track. 

• *. _ . ,  1 presume half an hour after I arrived on the 
mission came to a close. 8ceue a wrecking crew came alon*' which con- 

"The commission lias heard all wit- BisIeU of Ml, NcwcU. son of the laic president of 
nesses,” explained Chairman Wright, in- t)le mite Shore; Mr. Wright, the general 
troducing this announcement of adjourn- solicitor of the Rock Island, und Mr. Matthew, 
ment, "except a few whose testimony would his assistant, und two or three other yc ung gen- 
be simplv cumulative. At the opening of tlemen I guess employed in the attorney s 
the hearing it was stated that office, and they started to take this car off the 
the commission would decide at rac ’ issued n Proclamation, 
the conclusion whether it had time at , , . . 
its disnosal to listen to narties Going down the main line we found the road its disposal to listen to parties entirely unobstructed. After they had siraight- 
orally who had suggestions to offer on the {.m u lhls car out and moved on about 100 feet, 
matter of the hearing. Sj much time has v:e i0und some more ears had been tipped over 
been taken up with hearing testimony as to on the road which we came on: there were 
the facts relating to the lute troubles that probably twelve or fifteen of them. Th- 
the commission cannot take up the second- police force, so far as 1 could 
ary branch. The commission, on meeting *fc _ a'cr® doini-r "11 c°uld 
again in Washington, Wednesday, Sept. 26, . ie,v 'Kp le rac en 10 y ocar‘, 
Will be glad to receive in writing any sug- J remained there probably two hours amt came | 
gestion as to conciliation or questions in- j ,,^0° t^ Vociamation to the people of Chi- | 
voiced in the recent stuke, and it will at ca@0 jalso instructed the superintendent of 
that time hear any party who may desire poi,co [0 suspend all the omeetw-on crossings 
to be heard relative to the facts involved.” i between the mala depot and Thirty-Seventh 

The Morning Witnesses. ) street where these oars were turned over. 

»• <” W^e.of the law department of the ' “0°™hfo^o was goin^dowa tolpnng- 
Rock Island Railroad, retold the story of , lielll t„ oainp. 1 dld not deem it wise to have 
the violence on that road. The crowds them leave the city at that time. 30 1 wired the 
cheered the mayor frantically that Friday, . Governor requesting that they remain here, and 
July ti, as on a Rock Island car he arrived stating that I had advised that they he ordered 
in tlieir midst. The police right along nl- to report at their armory’ at headquarters, as we 

ublcs. and Transit Company, and then disclaimed 
Unty. responsibility for the Blue Island police, 
intil July 5. Knew What Ho Was Talking About, 
ight, of the "j know what I am talking abont,” re- 
haimed that sutned the city’s youthful ruler, with a war- 
ibc opera- like tng at the famous curled mustache, 

m the main "for I have been down on the line of roads 
1 hours that every day, when I assert that there 

Cable, the ; was very little resistance to my 
the corpora- police by the people. I found they 
>, being with' cheered me very nicely when I was there 

Mr Cable, that day—some of them hooted at me 
rcssion tliat awhile; but it was a good-natured crowd. 

My opin- 1 The only place we had any trouble was at 
were doing Forty-Seventh and Loomis streets; at Ken- 
ible. 1 re- siuglon the night of the 5th or morning of 
own to the the 8th: aud oh the 8th, I think it was, we 
d investiga- lma some trouble over in the Stock Yards 
:cm to think section; aud ou the night of the 7th we 
i then sug- ilad some trouble over at the corner of the 

■Wright, go Northwestern tracks and Ashland avenue, 
not think it The police tired into the crowd, and there 

1 asked my was a woman killed who was standing on 
md he said the top of a residence, on the roof, and 
secured uu that was about the only damage done that 

evening." 
of people Fatalities ot the .Strike. 

.-omposed ot 1 "Do you know Uow many were killed fn 
1 track just all during tlm strike trouble—died in eon- 
["here were sequence of injuries received?” 
•c for some "I cannot answer definitely. I think It 
ny-Seventh was seven within the city of Chicago, in- 
rreigbt car eluding those who afterward died. There 
s this track, were three at Forty-Seventh aud Loomis 
ved °n lllc streets, one at Kensington, aud this Ger- 
wbich con- Ilian woman, and I think there were two 
president of ot)lers who afterward died. But I am not 
he Be"cral positive on that. I can get that informa- r Matthew. tion ve,,y easjjy " 
ycung gen- ..We would like to have it." 

attorney s will s00 tllut vou Ret it » 
car on the "I understand you say, Mr. Mayor, that, 

in addition to the regiment from Chl- 

d the road "The First Regiment.” 
ad straight- "That you afterward called on the Gover- 
jout mo feet, nor for five additional regiments." 
tipped over | "No, for four more.” 
there were Mayor Hopkins, then, at the request of 
them. The Judge Worthington, submitted copies of 

the telegrams between himsell and the 
Governor relative to the troops. j 

"How rnauy regiments ot Illinois militia 
were here during the strike?" 

Length of .Service. 
"At last, virtually the entire force of the 

lowed the tracks to be obstructed.- Later, compelled to 
strikers, clearly recognized as such, incited a^ut\o°™o'clock I think 
the crowd to attack the troops. Witness ?be Poi™e atatlon of t 
related several cases where striking rail- anj Information ear 
roaders had been ringleaders in violence. Diamond special on t 

between the mala depot and Thirty-Seventh (,n the Third and Sixth came, and later on ' 
street where these oars were turned over. a portion of the Fourth.” 

I was informed late thut night that the First ■ ■ Do vou know how many troops of the 
Regiment of Chicago was going down to Spring- regular army were here?" 
field to eatnp. I did not deem tt wise to have "i understood there were about 2,000 
them leave tho city at that time, so 1 wired the I men. I am not positive about that. I do 
Governor requesting that they remain here, and not know.” 
stating that I had advised that they be ordered "How long were any of these regiments 
to report at thatr armory at headquarters, as we kept here, that is, the State regiments?” 
might bo compelled to call upon them in the "The last was ordered home Aug. 0. I 
next twenty-four hours. That same evening, cau give vou a detailed account of hour 
about 10:30o'clock I think it was, I was down in they came and how they went, if you 
•v- --'•— ',he Pullman district, -" 

-„-- - - ■ . ‘Under the correspondence already n.cu- 

SSSSSSf1*Si-1 ssrii SKsi-sSraa man who struck, gave many more specific inspector—Inspeot 
instances implicating striking railroaders meats, and beioi 
with the ear burning and other outrages «*£. ’ 

Then Mr. Howard tried to explain his More Fri 
epithets and threats against George M. Frlday mormn*, 
Pullman by saying he was only using the that the railroads 
customary slang of railroad men. executive of Urn c 

In the afternoon, at the opening of the JLU,aVrhtVti?ne tii 

Inspector—Inspector Hunt—sent re-enforce-, eruor 
nieuts. aud betore I retired that evening 1} ernor 
found the track was clear and everything was tho sa 
sUinshuue again. I panic; 

More Protection Asked For. I ernor 
Friday morning. July 8. was the first time I t°r 

ernor for one more regiment. The Gov-j 
ernor sent General Barclay nnd his staflR 
the same night. There were eleven com-' 
pantos. July IS I wired the Gov-t 
ernor tiint" the situation was quieter. 

customary slang of railroad men. executive of ttui city for more protection than not to withdraw the 
In the afternoon, at the opening of the ,Tdat«td?y ,Had to th« sho"ld 'vi,’c. Ilinl 

brief and final session of the strike inves- were not reertving all the protection required 
ligating commission, Sylvester Kcliher, Information came to my chief of police that «wireu me. van i 

„v lhA A R U bcin" recalled there was some trouble down near Reusing- drawn I answer secretary of the A. K. L., being recalled lQn^ lhero wore crowds gathered around on the still critical. I wan 
and questioned by Commissioner Kernan, island and Eastern Illinois roads, and Will advise vou pvoi 
testified briefly regarding telegrams: and after consultation we decided that I should call the situation.’ The 
so did George W. Howard, the vice presi- 3?.Ahe(o^them^norted that the situation was a: 
dent. The latter said that both Debs and 1 oven tng !lud o t h e Slate rt h uTaSh t 1 July 27 I wired sugg 
he were trying to And out who had sent Saturday the only trouble wo had was about of the several troops 
certain of ihew teWrains as neither knew 3 30 ln the afternoon nt Forty-Seventh and panics of the First certain of those telegrams, as neitner knew Loomls strBets. A mob of people had attacked I drawn Aug. 4 elgl 
anything of them. After the trial of the B small squad or police who were there, and a I and Batterv Dawert 
A. R. U. case, Sept. 5, copies of all tele- company of the State militia. I believe the the remaining force 
grams would be submitted. « SST I fek. ^Sad° 

era. I belteve. afterward died. From j * These troops wer 
«a that time on we did not seem to ham much I In your judgment it 

grams would be submitted. 

ctlon Asked For. ernor that the situation was quieter, 
ly 8. was the first time T»r the present and suggested that 
lied upon me ns the chief lio call home the Second Brigade, but 
for more protection than not to withdraw the Third Brigade until f 

receiving. In fact, it was should wire him again. The Second Bri-; 
It" tS orotectfim ™5ui™dy Fade was withdrawn that afternoon. July .1 
0 my cMef ot pollce that wired me: ‘Can the troops now be with-; 
lublo down near Kensing- drawn' I answered: ’The situation ig 
'ds gathered around on the still critical. I want to keep all the troops. 1 
astern Illinois roads, and Will advise vou promptly of any change in 
decided that I should call the situation.’ The next dav I wired him 

ie' ofe'th2m roSortad thit the situation was as on the'preceding day. . 
Her that ntght. P July 27 I wired suggesting tho withdrawal 
trouble wo had was about of the several troops. July 31 eight com- 
>u at Forty-Seventh and panics of the First Regiment were with-, 
ob of people had attacked I drawn. Aug. 4 eight companies. Troop A, 

and Battery D»were recalled, and Aug. 0 
“d ta?o them awl tho remaining forces, eight companies, were 
hlnk, sad two oth-1 *c*jt back. 
afterward died. From j These troops were kept here as lonj? as 
not seem to have much I in your judgment it was necessary for the 

control of the oily ?/ 
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A circus pitched its tents yesterday morn¬ 
ing near the railroad tracks on One Hun¬ 
dred and Fifteenth street. The show not 
only received uo patronage, but its music 
failed to even attract a small crowd. The 
people nre evidently discouraged to such ox 
toot that eveu music no longer bears charms 

Thu ltev.W. H. Carwardlne of Fullman has 
been invited by the citizens of Ln Crosse, 
Wu., to deliver an addres. Labor day. 

0-^V t 'Ci l 

oh IS^]4 

It is too late for him to begin to follow 
the example of Djbs and Howard, Till¬ 
man and alt the Southern white men 
who have denied him his right at the 
polls. It may be a bitter lesson for him 
to learn with such a teacher as Tillman, 
but it is perhaps well that ho should be 
curbed it* his anarchistic imitation, of 
white men at this time, when anarchy is 
being crowded into the back seats. Ho 
will in the future be thankful that even 

the example of Tillman. The Deri, 
has been credited with rebuking sin, 
and the negroes of South Carolina must 
look at Tillman in this light. 

Mayor Hopkins on the Stand. j 
Mayor John P. Hopkins *hen took the , 

stand, stopping on lib way to be introduced 

"Now, Mr. Hopkins, I will ask yoi 
ernlly : I suppose as mayor you were i 
cally the commander-in-chief of tin- 
force of the city : you may state gen 
to 1 in- official reporter as to the eond 
the police during the strike, as to the 
sitiou that was manifested by them, i 
to the conditions attending tho s 

FftVORED THE STRIKE 1 
Mayor Hopkins Says the Pullman 

Workmen Were Right. 

lagorly and ont.husiswti.-ally foil 
.he load of President Cleveland 
issault upon tho trusts, tnjvorin 
nan has found a gigantic trust 
slate, and ho has ordered Out tho 
:o destroy it. This trust is a mo 

GOOD POLICE WORK. > 

Recounts What He Did to Main¬ 

tain Order in the City. 

SATISFIED WITH HIMSELF. 

Acknowledged the Assistance c 

A. R. U. Men. 

His Personal Explanation of the Epi¬ 

sode with General Miles and 

the Correspondence. 

"The hearing stands adjourned until 

lina are wrong. They have 
tho methods of the American 
Union in a mild form. They h 
let lire to the cotton lie Ids of tli 
men who refuse '■) pay them 
but they have beaten an old nc 
broke faitii with the combine 
ferod to work for tho white nu.u 
tamo wages he received from '.! 
planters. This has been tho 
campaign by all strikers fur ye; 
They have refused to allow men 
who were willing and who c( 

explained l bail-man \\ right, lo¬ 
ng this announcement of adjourn- 
except a few whose testimony would j 

The Morning Witnesses. 
L , Wade, t 1 the law department o 
. Island Railroad, retold the sto 
violence on that road. The cr 

in their midst. The police right along al- j 
lowed tin* tracks to be obstructed. Later, 
strikers, clearly recognized ns such, incited 
the crowd to attack the troops. Witness 
related several eases where striking rail¬ 
roaders had been ringleaders in violence. 

Wnliam R. Mooney. a Rock Island switch¬ 
man who struck, gave many more sped lie 
instances implicating striking railroaders 
with the car burning and other outrages. 

Then Mr. Howard tried to explain Ids 
epithets and threats against George M. 
TnUnion by saying lie wus only using the 

They arc wrong they are following 
the white men into anarchy. That :■> a 
mistake and. wo bolieve that they will 
see it. Tho negro has never been an an¬ 
archist. Ho has been the fairest and 
most submissive laborer in tin* country. 
Ho lias kept out of unions and has sold 
Ills labor whore ho could got tho best 
market without regard to race or color. 
He has worked for white men on the 
same terms that ho has wjrked for 

secretary of the A. R. I'., being recalled jkjj1'>f.n-l-o° •-.i'wiis‘0.Vlitc'rwil,lttro-imi,|1)[i”fie I 
and i|iiestioned by Commissioner Kcrnnn, ' t; 1 s*:.in-1 .mi Kao.u-n" Illinois roads.'ami I 
testified briefly regarding telegrams: and aivr .■o!nihi;ii:oii wc ■levidcd tit.*; 1 should.call 
so did George W. Howard, the vice presi- ?>.',r!■ •-jV. ’? ' oV'aien^ v'nol-ted that ! 
dent. The latter said that both Debs and evening, and o'.aeis later -ini: night. .i 
tic were Irving to tind out who had sent 1'oii.i .bi, :a- only •.roTnie w-j had was about 
certain of those telegrams, as neither knew ‘ !‘ X'unm of pcople'iad TuickSd j 
anything- of thorn. After the trial of the a small > ,wu of p.»l.ce who wore the.**, un i a1 
A. K. 1*. case, Sept. copies of all tele- company •: sc atat*? aii.itia I heltove tho 
grams would be submitted. t feu, ‘"‘and '“two othi 1 

ers. I believe. afterward died. From j 
that time on we did not seem to have much I 

nd suggested that 
Second Brigade, but 
’bird Brigade until I 
in The Second Bri- 

1 mt aiiernoon. July 
e troops now be witli- 
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[ It Will Come When Labor Frees Itself 

But a mau addicted to any or all of tbeROvices, 
whether his wages are low or high, is generally 
found crying about the oppression of labor by 
the Iron heel of monopoly.’’ It Is the iron heel 
of Satan that is doing more to oppress labor 
than any other one agency, yet laborers seom to 
fight his majesty less than other evils of which 
they complain. 

Labor organisations should turn their atten¬ 
tion more to the elevation of the intellectual and 
moral standard or laborers and devise means bv 

saved for them for a rainy day." Too much at- 

would be able to see the fallacy of their theories, 
which would be fatal to damnable teachings 
The only hope of the agitator, demagogue and 
anarchist Is In ignorance. 

They depend on the gullibility of people to 

inui me condition of laborers needs better¬ 
ment is well understood, and is conceded gen- ,''"1 *. 
erally, tun the means adniucd to that end have | C-'L . _ _ _ 
been largely abortive. The Lieim.cratir . .. ■ . I 'TtVC/\ CTiO 
has been depleting their condition ten timet, w v 
worse than Jt really is nr has been especially dur- . ) 
*ng (ver> Pres d< 1t war. | / 0^1 

them ll.:.tl|.‘. pit the reins of "t lie gov- j Vt”l 
their hands a wonderful change for J ' ) 

the better in their condition would take plate. « 

C4viuattc/1'3L iSfi 
Now comes the Populists, led by a lot of i:.-- ** . Ji / * 

-b.i.ar II..' V - ,1. 1.1 'ii\ i • r »!,> v l^ ' 

t Theodore Rolide, who was appointed by 
Chairman Heatlicoto to till the vacancy on 
tlic i'ullumn relief emumittee caused by 
tlie resignation of P. K. Pollens, called at 
relief headquarters yesterday. It had been 
expected Rohde’s reception would be 
stormy, as other members of the committee 
were dlssatislled with his appointment, but 
nothing of the kind occurred. lie spent I 
only a short time at headquarters and loft 
to superintend the moving of ids household 
goods from Pullman to Roseland. : 

J. M. McGuire, vice chairman of the com- ! 
mittee, said yesterday he would refuse to 
acknowledge' Rohde’s' right to manage the 
relief work. Trouble may come to-day when i 

I the new chairman endeavors to take actual 

TROUBLE IN THE COMMITTEE. 
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tact that the American Railway union 
keen .active In furnishing testimony 
against floler*. Later In the clay to 
was asked If the telegrams presented1] 
In the ledefttl court and bearing Debs’*] 
signature had been sent out from u ' 
<iuurtcrs. He said he (lid not kno 
Debs. Home messages had been 
bearing the president's signaling!, 
body around hcaduuarlei 

red ( 
who die- 

W. R. Mooney, now a switchman for tl 
Northern I’acillc ami formerly with the Ro. 
Island, testltied that he attended the Hit 
Jsluiid meeting. Kvery railroad man tliere 

told of hearing 
Norton, talk o[ tne nres an 
ness declared that Davidsc 
one lire and wanted to star 

strikers. 
trike. The 
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The Strike Ccimmisaion 

Tho National Labor Commission has 
ended its session in Chicago and ad¬ 
journed to meet in Washington .Septem¬ 
ber 2(i. When it began its hearings in 
this city interest in the strike had 
largely subsided and the public: was 
W ary of the subject. The comment 
was very general that nothing could bo 
accomplished by the investigation. It 
was felt that the commission had been 
appointed in response to the demands 
of politicians, who had no other object 
than to make a record for themselves, 
and it was not believed that tiny infor¬ 
mation elicited by its inquiries would 
throw much light either upon tho mat¬ 
ter under immediate consideration or 
upon the general question of tho re¬ 
lations between labor and capital. 

That Its work will have any practical 
value is still doubtful, though no fault 
can bo found with tho way in which the 
investigation has been conducted. Both 
sides of the controversy have been given 
a full and impartial hearing. The 
essential facts have been skillfully and 
carefully brought out. and the commis¬ 
sion has succeeded in getting from each 
side, with few unnecessary words, its 
ideas of the underlying causes of tlio 
trouble. 

The gentlemen who compose the com¬ 
mission have, moreover, enjoyed the 
public conlidence and their report will 
certainly command respect, it will 
be regarded as an excellent judicial 
summary of something that everybody 

I knows, and opinions will remain very 
| much as they arc. 

Hopkins' Sympathy Business 

‘I am free to say,” Mayor Hopkins 
told the Strike Commission, “that so 

ir as tlie strikers at Pullman were con 
corned, l was in sympathy witli tiien 
myself.” What prevents the Maym 
from being free to say that he was ii 
sympathy with all the strikers? Ha: 
ho come to the conclusion that the 
American Railway Ui 
neither good nor barn 

The “strikers at 
citizens of Chicago an 
to vote at elections. That is sufficient 
reason for the Mayor to “sympathize ” 
w ith them. The other strikers—tho 
railway brakemen and switchmen ami 
tho army of tramps and unemployed 
lawbreakers—aro pretty generally scat¬ 
tered, and the votes of such as remain 
here can be bought cheaper than “sym¬ 
pathy." Their organization lias burst 
and lost whatever political credit and 
power it contrived under false pre¬ 
tenses to secure. Probably the Mayor 
did and does sympathize with them, 
but he is too politic to be “free to say ” 
so. __ 

lAltgelcl'a Pullman .Contributions 
Jlnclt Isluntl Union: It his been soma days 

now »lnco Governor Altgeld visited Pullman 
and saw tho destitution among tho people 
there), but as yet ho hasn’t contributed a 
cedt-rrom his *3,000,000 toward their relief. 
Money speaks louder than words somo* 

i do him 

Pulli 
e tho right 

riy j Vising the Responsibility 
'SK The esteemed though Populist Times 

frets and fumes because Trk Evening 
Journal placed the responsibility for 
the tyranny of crime which rules Chi- 
ckgo now upon Muyor Hopkins, where 
it belongs. Hopkins is not to blame, 
tiio Times thinks, or (rather) says, and 
The Evening Journal is very un¬ 
kind to blame him. The Times “merely 
chronicles the faet, that gambling, vice 
ami mendicancy are unusually open and 
offensive in Chicago just now, leaving 
to others the lixing of responsibility 
for that condition.” And then com- 

boeauso The Evening Journal 
responsibility. 

is is in a difficult position, 
well as anybody that Mayor 
responsible for the condi¬ 

tion it noisily deplores, but it does not 
say so and even defends the Mayor. 
That powerful person's displeasure 
wonld be exceedingly embarrassing to 
it at present, 

The fact remains that Chicago under 
Hopkins is worse than it has ever been 
before, and nobody who knows Hopkins 
expects a change for tho better so long 
as ho stays in the city liall. There is 
only one source of comfort and cheer in 
tiio whole business—he won’t stay there 
after next Spring. 

Von Holst's Hark Picture 
Professor Von Holst of tho University 

of Chicago has contributed a stirring 
and lorclUle article to tiio Journal of 
Political JScomwj on tiio alarming 
grav ily of the trend of our industrial 
conflicts. Would that overy American 
might read the article! Hut it would 
bo well in reading it to bear in mind 
the fact that tho appalling blackness of 
the picture is partly duo to tiio Profes¬ 
sor's foreign eyes and his inability to sec 
the enormous reserve of American good 
sense and loyalty that lies hidden be¬ 
neath the surface of careless indiffer¬ 
ence which he so deplores. 

Looking through his German-Empire 
glasses Professor Von Holst sees the 
unwonted license given to our dissatis¬ 
fied classes and solemnly declares: 
“The more earnestly 1 have tried to 
grasp tho situation the more 1 have be¬ 
come convinced that we are fast drift¬ 
ing into a more appalling crisis even 
than the civil war. Secession was 
merely a political rebellion. At pres¬ 
ent nothing less than the preservation 
of society is at issue. The extinction 
of the vital principle of society is tho 
task organized labor is working at, and 
a large majority of the people arc 
more or less winking at it from 
lack or discernment, from fuddled 
sentimentalism, from self-absorbed in¬ 
dolence, or from moral nervolessness.” 
Tlie writer declares that organized 
labor is being allowed to form itself 
into a state within the state and to 
arrogate to itself privileges which are 
forbidden to any power by tiio Constitu¬ 
tion. “ Ever bolder does it unfurl tlie 
banner of anarchy, and tlie worst kind 
of anarchy—socialistic anarchy under 
tho guiso of a Government of law and 
under the protection of law. ‘Labor’ 
lias oi'octed itself into the vastest and 
most mischievous trust conceivable.” 

As a description of a dangerous exist¬ 
ing tendency all this is useful und 
largely true. Tint as a solid foundation 
upon which to base a prediction of the 
downfall of the American form of gov¬ 
ernment it has not the weight of tho 
paper on which it is written. 

The writer, however, speaks incon¬ 
trovertible truth when he says that the 
demagogical untruths of an Altgeld, 
impudently addressed to tho Chief Ex¬ 
ecutive at. the very moment wlten law¬ 
lessness is at its height, is a fact “ of 
greater and more awful import than 
the rebellious uprising of some thou¬ 
sands of miscreants.” The shame of such 
public officials he lays unhesitatingly 
upon the virtuous people of the country. 
“So long as tho people have not the 
candor to confess to themselves that 
upon them rests the ultimate respon¬ 
sibility for all that "is foul in our politi¬ 
cal life we must gtf on drifting from 

Tailuro of our great experiment in self- 
government. in which case “we shall 
stand in history more deeply brandod 
than any other people, for our guilt 
will be greater than that of any nation 
that has ever trod the face of the 
earth." But the talented writer’s fears 
are rather those of the scholar than 
those of one who is in practical touch 
with tlie problem which ho attempts to 
solve. Let there once be a real, serious 
movement iu this country on beliair of 
socialistic- anarchy, and Professor Von 
Holst will see rising from beneath the 
country’s careless indifferenoo such an 
overwhelming, ten-to-one majority of 
tierce veto as will forever set his well- 
meaning heart at rest. 
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COST OF THE STRIKE 

e Nat Witt Am 

SruixoFiEi.t). 111., August 31.—All the 
militia pay rolls for service during tho coal 
and railway strikes of this year are now in, 
and the Adjutant General this morning 
gave out tho footings. The pay rolls aggre¬ 
gate *244,457.87. The amount duo on ac¬ 
count of services in Chicago is $205,9(53.1L 
Tho State has been able to pay only about 
$30,000, so that the militia must depend on 
public-spirited citizens for tho balance of 
$214,430.08, if they get it before the Legis¬ 
lature convenes. Following are tho amounts 
auo tho several rogimdnts for sut-vices in 
Chicago: First, $51,200; Second, $48,054; 
Third, 20.579; Fourth, $0,303; Fifth, $7,007; 
Sixth, $22,150; Seventh, $20,104. 

Commissioner Wright's I'nss 
Sprinalidil Register: The possession of a 

Pullman annual pass by United States 
Labor Commissioner Wright has been 
widely commented on and severely eriti- 

I, and most properly so. There ara 
doubtless some puolic officials who can not 
ha inliuencod by such means, and thero aro 
prooably some corporations who do not 
seek to iulluence puolic officials by the judi- 
eious distribution of favors, but both those 
c;ises may reasonaoly bo believed to be 
rare. Tiio temptation, at least, of thus 
issuing favors or being Influenced by them 
should be removed. 

They Contribute Only Wind 
Decatur Republican: Altgeld, Hopkins, 

Debs, the Chicago Times and a whole army 
of demagogues have not yet contributed a 
cent to destitute workingmen at Pullman 
whom they have by their inliuenco, their 
votes, their sophistries an 
vice, put into 
Those who ha 
good advice, 

_ _ their bad 
_ condition thoy are in. 

ii.o, at all times, given labor 
-von when labor spurned tho 
the people who aro giving 

CONSPIRACY OF ORGANIZED LABOR. 
Professor Von Holst, of the Chicago Uni¬ 

versity, has entered the lists of debnto with 
lance in rest for Debsism and the detest¬ 
able economic doctrine for which Debsism 

In the forthcoming issue of tlie Journal of 
Political Ec■.ammo, to which he contributes 
an Article based upon tlie recent labor up¬ 
rising, Professor Von Holst expresses ids 
deliberate conviction that “we are 
fast drifting into a more appalling crisis 
even than tiio civil war,” that “at pres¬ 
ent noticing less than tlie preservation of 
society is at issue,” aud that “tho 
extinction of tiio vital principle of 
society is the task at which organized 
labor is systematically working.” Debsism, 
as Professor Von Holst defines it, is the 
doctrine that partisanship is imperatively 
imposed upon “labor”; that, right or wrong, 
“labor” must go with “labor”; and that in 
contests between “labor” and capital “labor” 
is enjoined from admitting that “labor" can 
be wrong or that capital can bo right. 
Debsism means and involves revolution; 
for “the fundamental economic fact of so¬ 
ciety as historically evolved is that capital 
and labor are not separate and distinct en¬ 
tities, but integral, thoroughly inter¬ 
dependent and inseparably intergrown 
parts of an organic whole.” By enunciat¬ 
ing tlie doctrine that “labor” must side with 
“labor,” right or wrong. Debsism repudi¬ 
ates the obligation of a basic law in 
economics, substitutes war for equity and, 
ultimately, might for right. 

The learned publicist does not deny that 
the conditions of society in this country 
call for wide-reaching reforms. “‘Labor’ 
is lighting the trusts, and in my opinion 
justly so." His charge against organized 
labor is this: That by professing the Debs 
principle and by materializing it even to¬ 
day to an appalling extent, labor has 
erected itself into the “vastest and most ’• 
mischievous trust conceivable.” Under 
the theory of Debsism—which, iu the 
opinion of Professor Von Holst, not 
a single union nor a single leader of 
a union has yet repudiated as to 
its central principle in clear and 
unequivocal language—'Ifot only capital but 
society as well holds its rights on suffer¬ 
ance. And for how long? “Until ‘labor’ 
Is strong enough to carry out tho idea of a 
general strike and it concludes tlie moment 
hns come to give full vent to its suicidal 
madness." Of what avail is it as against 
this venomous heresy of Debsism that the 
federal censtilulion commands “no person 
shall be deprived of property without due 

that “< 

■J,marine Journal: it'is probablo that a 
[Governor Altgeld expected to make somo a 
impression upou Judge Cooley by his recent 
attack upon tho eminent Michigan jurist, 
nut tho latter appears to be utterly indif¬ 
ferent;^ lo wliat the Governor of Illinois 
may think or say about him. 

A Goo.l ropnlLst Ticket 
Stalina Standard: Tho Populists might 

go farther and faro worse than to nominate 

punishments shall not be inflicted!" “Labor” 
lias set up tlie claim—and attempted to put 
it into force within three months -of a legal 

.lleged grievance of any section of “labor” 
to act in solidarity as tlie enemy of civilized 
mankind. 

Dobs I. is a comparatively humane man; 
Debs II. or Debs III. might not be. It is 
possible to conceive of a Debs who would 
refuse tlie humble prayer of a truculent 
mayor to bo allowed to move carrion out of 
Chicago. The question with “labor” is not 
whether but only when it shall make 
another attack upon the citadel of the vital , 
principle of society. 

Let the watchmen on the ramparts main¬ 
tain eternal vigilance. 

FOR THE DEBS TRIAL. 

District Attorney Dixon Confers with Mr. Mil- 
christ and Others. 

United States Attorney Dixon, ex-United 
States Attorney Milehrist, Special United 
States Counsel Edwin Walker and Moritz 
Rosenthal, assistant attorney, hold a 
conference to-day in Mr. Dixon’s office 
with reference to the prosecution of tlie 
Debs contempt ease, which Judge Woods 
will hear Sept. 25. Methods of procedure 
were discussed and preparations will be 
made for a most vigorous prosecution of 
tlie .strike leaders. Mr. Dixon declined 
to state to-day from wliat sources be hod 
secured evidence, but said: “We willsliow 
tlie band at the side of these men during 
the trouble, I am confident that our case 
is a strong one. The trial ought not to oc¬ 
cupy more than three or four days." 

2-7 
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Amount of Militia Payrolls Filed at Springfield- 
Grand Total, $244,467. 

Springfield, Ill., Ang. 31.-The follow- 
iOfT figures show the amounts of the militia 

ills for strike services performed h.v 
ate troops at Chicago: 

being in session here fourteen days, ad¬ 
journed yesterday. It claims to have sifted 
the Pullman difficulty to the bottom. Head- 
era of this paper have been Kept advised 
of the daily work of the com¬ 
mission and tho evidence produced 
before it. At ttie dose of the investigation 
it must be acknowledged that it has been 
somewhat disappointing. Nothing new has 
been brought out by the probing. At! the 

At the conclusion of the mayor's testimony 
President Wright announced that at the 

after meeting in Washington tho commission 
ad- would be glad to receive written suggestions 

sifted I,s to tho questions involved in the Into diffi- 
, j cully, and tho commission then adjourned. 
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, States Atiorney Milcnrls! Special United States 
I Counsel Edwin Walker and Moritz Rosenthal, 

| assistant attorney, hold a conference this morn* 

g means to ptweut similar | 
ts in the future. We hupi 
ition to suggest somo fens | 
Ijtisting difTcrunces between | 
without thcstrikc, the lock-' 

THE RECORD’S RELIEF FUND. 

re no funds in the state treas 
lor this purpose at this time : 
r will have to-be provided for b 
ipiviprlntion. There can be 

1, ftuitry.... . 2.111 | 
The total of tho entire payrolls is $214.- I 

457.87, of which $211,430.08 remains un- I 
paid. Of the total expenditures for pay¬ 
rolls *205.i><!3. 11 is for service at Chicago. 

The banks at Klein and .ioliet propose to 
advance the money necessary to pay the 
militia companies at those places for their 
services during the late strike. There is 
due the company at Elgin $3,003,112 and tho 
Company at Joliet $2,211.83. 

H' 
. 0 Strike Commi: 

cAv. a-SljlSV i11 
1/ 1 Will Meut A sain in W 
- I’rpp ii-i* ;< Report I 

PREPARING FOR DEBS’ TRIAL. gestlons Are Invitr 
-* .— voiced in the l.ate s 

Government Counsel Confident of Slaking the l.ast Witness to 
Out a strong Case. 

United States Attorney Dixon, ex- , . r 
United States Attorney Milchrist Afur fmu'to‘n d:l-v 
Special United States Counsel Ed- testimonv m 100 witne 

I win Walker, and Moritz iiosenthal ••(""liussiou adjourned 
assistant attorney, neld a conference this ..' bi meet, ngai 
morning in Mr. Dixon’s office with refer- 
•nee to the prosecution of the Debs contempt ,,Th0 U l":' -S I' 
case, which Judge Woods will hear Sept. 25. Mi,-vor Hopkins Hi 

Methods of procedure were discussed and --l''iue lie h;ti 
preparations will be made for a most vigor- 'I''1'11, A1'' l'-llM"’11'th- ‘ 
ous prosecution of the strike leaders. { “; p,' 1", 

Mr. Dixon declined to state this morning ing tlu'l r iliii y ■ tluu I 
from what sources ho had se- was rmi u,,- | 
cured evidence, but said: “We will show Cable, of the ' Rock 
the hand at the side of these men 1 ho.v make an limtstig 
during the trouble. 1 am confident that our U'onb'.e was repm-ico. h 
case is a strong one. The trial ought uot to ,l,i'1 11,11 1,11 
occupy more Uian three or four days.Q u!: and^! lm"e^o«ui 

S'fvvCOA0 
J ir H . I & . \ properly, lie related 
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HAS ENDED 

irfwtci m : IFrom TIUs .Vorninu . ' - Record. 1 
eir services The relief of the distressed people of Pull- 
cs inn man ’3 taking systematic form under tlie man¬ 

agement of the committee and may now be 
- treasury said to have attained a satisfactory basis all 

time tuui around. David V. Gladman, the treasurer, 
j',,t |n .. and a number of other loyal, unselfish men are 

" workiug hard to save their fellow-creatures 
an be no from suffering, and with the means at hand 
important I are very successful. They are as poor as the 
legislature men tllev are serving, and are making heroic 

I sacrifices in order that none may go hungry, 
ini- mean- Volunteer work in the relief of the Pullman 

lititimeu to | people is nearly at an end and the present re¬ 
lief committee, together with their helpers, 

their rec should receive some cash compensation in ad- 
^ u' i dition to the poor rations they are able to dole 

tan thirl,v out to themselves. "The worst is yet to come-’ 
generally in Pullman. Clothing and fuel will he needed 

Ii iu ,s ivn- I within ten days quite as much as food. Mr. 
‘ ' i Gladman says the people are supplied with ra¬ 

il they are . tions for almost a week and that the money on 
a h baud will buy another supply to last for a few 
ct tli.it the I days, so that there is urgent need of help to-day 

'. .. | and every day until conditions change in Pull- 
. iarus uni nmn. Yesterday’s contributions to the Chi- 
ccaiisc the cago Record Pullman Relief Fund foot up 
their dut v $58.56, making a total of *1,811.52 60 far re- 

,. ' I ceivcd. At least *300 a day will be required 
1 1 I for the next thirty days in order to give proper 

1 to learn | relief to all the people in need. Relow is a 
among Lite list of yesterday’s receipts: 
ear i--iiii■ i Previously acknowledged.*1.554.(W 

' | Mrs. L. E. Dycert, Alpomntin, Ill. l.on 
c hear: i,.\ Mrs. George Wilmot. Tumpa. Fla. i.oo 

1 A reader of the Record, Tomah, Wis. l.on 
(’. S. Hilbourn. I.e Claire. Iowa. l.on 

rv r n Magness Martenscn. Sibley, ill.50 
I 1 L I I ; John Kerns. Sibley. Ill.50 
UtU Mlke Hoffman, Sibley, 111.50 
w ^ ^ A. Vorhis. Sibley. Ill. . .50 

\ K. Kerns, Sibley, III. .60 

Strike Commission Adjourns! Shober & Carquovillo employes' picnic 

Christian church. California avenue and 
Madison street. 

Employes of Creincr Cigar Co. 

Total receipts .I 
Following Is a list of the American ]J 

and Rinding company employes coutribu 
George M. seeberg.*!.00 Charles Quinn... 
Edw. J. Higgins... 

1 John Caine. 
I F. E. Taylor. 

Henj. T. shewbrt 
C. Partensky... 
Walter McCann. 

.50 Nellie Guerin.'75 
,n(l|Walter Corcoran .. .25 
Chicago Record i’ullman 

If tho most important ills 
notional arbitration cornu 
Wright's Pullman pass. 

property, tie related when am! bow 
nail requested tho governor to order out, 
state troops, and rood several onmiiuuii 
tions from railway officials expressing sn 
faction at the perfect protection afforded 
tho police during the strike. Several 1 
cars who ivoro thought to lie worthy of p 
motion for excellent service at critical tin 
were mentioned in one of these communi 





QwS\&0vC\O cjn vf?l4'lW, S I, I {Thb events of ll.x strips ought to be fresh 
In Mayor Hopkins’ memory. He didn’t lenrn 
there was any strike In existence until after 
Everybody else hud henrd of it. 

"ARE WEAWAKESED1” 
This question is asked in the Journal of 

Political Economy by J’rof. von Holst of the 
University of Chicago do a review of the 
strike situation. The answer is given at 
Jjreat length, but it may bo stated in brief 
■pace, lie fears that we are ta-l drilling into 
amoro appalling crisis even than the civil 
war. Secession was merely n political rc. 
bullion, with n political i--uo. \t proscut 
nothing less than the preservation of society 
iaat stake. The extinction of the vital prin¬ 
ciple of society is tho task organized labor is 

Rmtematically working ni, and a large major, 
ity of the people are more or less winking at 
it from lack of dUctruinunl. I'uddW senll- 

, mentalism, self-absorbed indolence, or moral 
inervelessae--. Organized labor is declare,g 
[War to the knife upon ilie cent al principle 

A l rdo friend of labo? 
raiiroad men that capital „nd labor' 

would have told the these visitors it wus not Within its power to 
■hor ,,, nil ■'."™ IJI»r need one interfere, and. the relief officers complained 

> 'a that neither can do without Uio J of ®houltl be removed by tne power that air. 

the lea 

charged 
raging 

n needed 

kind of anarchy, 
under the guise of a guv. 

The rioters and ;u-,r • :i 
alarming clement < in the : 

officials and municipal mi 
very best to shield the law 
tho way of the legal iiveny 
sary to give it public 
coupled with a ... of 

|f missal, that the p.u.e • > 
treating iucondhtiy riotc 
smiles. It was publicly 
Mayor of the second ciiy in u 

stern threats by tho General 
the Federal troops to make him do his duty, 
and his demand that the officer give the lie io 
this “base calumny" elicited an evasive dip. 
lomatic reply. The Federal Senate looked un 
for days ero it voiced tho evor louder cull or 
public opinion by formally indorsing tho 
President’s vindication of the law, and 
tho House of Representatives held its 
peace until all was practically over. 
And to cap tho climax the Gov¬ 
ernor of the great State of Illinois, in the face 
of the fact that savage anarchy was holding 
complete sway on many railroad tracks in 
Chicago and other places, dared twice to pro¬ 
test with emphasis against the President’s do- 
mg his duty and to accuse officials of the Fed¬ 
eral judiciary of bad motives for wanting to 
Ignore the Slate government while his own 
impertinent epistles fairly bristled with patent 
untruths and demagogical perversions of the 
faots. Nobody possessed of the slightest 
knowledge of tho Constitution and the laws 
and not predetermined from political reasons 
to side with him will concodo that Gov. Alt- 
geld’s two manifestoes can lay claim to tho 
dignity of a constitutional argument, 

A vast number of labor unions have mado a 
frank profession of faith, and one and all im¬ 
plicitly indorse tho “ principle ” contended 
for by Debs and his organization, though 

, somo of them thought tho strike was ill-ad¬ 
vised owing to tho hard times. “ Labor " has 
fully indorsed the principle on which Debs 
has taken his stand and declared it wholly a 

| question of expediency how fur it ought to be 
|) acted out. “Labor" is lighting the trusts 

I justly so; but by professing the Debs 
principle and materializing It Io an appalling 

[extent it has erected il-elf into the vastest 
i and most mischievous trust conceivable. It 
f is in principle solidly arrayed not only against 
I capital, but against society. Not only capi- 
ytal but also society holds its rights only on I' Sufferance. For how long yet? Until 

“ labor ” is strong enough to carry out. tho 
idea of a general striko and its passion Is so 
aroused dint it concludes the moment has 

I come to give full vent to its suicidal madness. 
I To do so it need not resort to riots. Judge 

Grosscup's charge to the grand jury has 
' taught it what it may not do if It dues not 

l with the Federal 
, Government, and ii is Ity no moans un un- 
solvable problem technically to observo tho 
laws and virtually to make mincemeat of 
thorn. 

It hns been said that labor was erecting it- I self into a .State within tho Statu. That is 
true, nndmoro. As labor claims the right to 
enact a complete paralysis nnd to keep its do- 

ie in force ns long as it pleases, it practicnl- 
I ly asserts the right to bunkrupt every one 

who can be bankrupted by Betting tho eco¬ 
nomic life of the Nation at a standstill. What 
does it avail nguinst labor that the Constitu¬ 
tion commands no person shall bo deprived a -— -uuvui me i —---* ■— »-- 
of property without due process of law, that ol tin hands of enterprise poin‘°? them' Thi? P,owor’ h°"over‘* 

>ir-« I IzSSsssfi?' 
The Strike Relief committee is composed of 

representatives of the eighteen local American 
Kailway Unions, consequently tho self-ap¬ 
pointed Hoard of Control orgnulzed out of 
tho old Central Strike committee, of which 
lleatheoto was Chairman, has no authority lo 
romovc a single oue of them. However, tho 
appointment of uu outsider to take charge of 
relief matters, would be entirely satisfactory 
lo both McGuire nnd Gladman. lu fact, they 
talked of trying to have something of that 
kind done three or four days ugo. and thought 
Gov. Altguld was the proper official before 
whom to lay tho matter. They know of this 
committee's visit to tho County Commission, 
ers yesterday, nnd if tlioy did not mako their 
appeal to the Governor last night they will do 
so early this morning. 

Thomas 1‘rice mude thechnrge that the Sec. 
retary insisted on spending all the relief 
money at the store of Secord <fc Hopkins, 

the United States, and that the governments 
of the Nation and States must respect the 
humblest citizen's right to free locomotion? 
Labor claims unlimited discretion in these 
respects, to discriminate as much as it pleases 
between sections, localities, and different 
kinds of business, and the right to inflict 
cruel and unusual punishments though the 
sufferers tie not criminals at all but avowedly 
Innocent and well disposed. What labor does 
is nothing less than tho setting up of tho 
claim that it has tho legal and moral right at 
any time it pleases, and for any alleged j 
grievance of any part of it, solidly to act as 
the enemy of civilized mankind, Itself will 
be included in this, for though it may tri¬ 
umph for awhile it will itself sutler tho most, 
mid tiie more It triumphs tho greater the self- 
mllicted punishment will be. Labor may lie 
stronger than capital, and for awhile even 
stronger than society, but it is and must ever 
remain weaker than the nature of tilings. 

IIC V/A-i’.b MALES A BAD CASE WORSE. 
A number of witnesses appeared before tho 

Strike Commission Wednesday nnd testified 
that they heard Howard, tho Vice-president 
of the American Railway Union, make a 
speech at a meeting of Rock Islnnd employes, 
in which he called Mr, Pullman by a vile 
name, said Ito ought to be lmnged, and that 
the speaker would like lo help do it. Ito also 
told the strikers that if any men tried to take 
their places they ought to kill them with 

f pins. 

-ylug to enslave an ally whoso cordial oo. 

that ho Is the enemy and not tho^triend oNm 
bor who first embitters tho employe against 
his employer and then nbuses tho latter bo- 
cause he is not on better terms with tho former. 

award would have mado a better speech 
if he had used no vile language; if ho had not 
oscan cd on the beauties of tho coupling 

pm; and if instead of inciting tho employes 
against the railroad for which they worked he 
had warned against tho doggeries where they 
leave so much of tholr money. Ho should 
have counseled moderation, temperance, self, 
control foresight, and judgment. Hut if was 
Impossible for him lo do that, lie could not 
commend virtues he does not possess. 

The following day Howard appeared before 
command of [ the commission to explaih his fervid oratory. 

Taking up first what lie was alleged to have 
said about Mr. Pullman, he stated that rail¬ 
road men are in the constant habit of using 
the vilest expressions without moaning any¬ 
thing by them, aud that when they meet 
beat friends and want to greet them 
they apply to them epithets which men not in Yards and making the police give protc_ 
the railroad sorvico regard ns intolerable in- to the railroad so this train could be moved, 

M.vvnaHopkins snys.in bis testimony bo- 
fore tho strike commission that he did not 
apply to Mr, Dobs for permission to move a 
Iruinloud of doud animals out of the Stock- 
1 arils to tho rendering establishment. Ho 
says that the man who has the contract for 
removing dead animals lou place in Indiana 
came io him and said tie could nut got a train 
to carry some away.' Tlion tho Mayor say s lie 
sent his secretary over to fhu liciiilqimriurn of 
iho American Hallway Union “ and they scut 
u crew down to pull tho train out." Why did 
lie send there? Why did not he send to tho 
manager of the railroad to find out why he 
could not run llte train? How did lie happen 
lo Forget to do that and send instead to tne 
headquarter* of mi organization which was 
nut running railroads but was trying iu stop 
tlioir running? This cxplaualumof the Mayor 
does not help matters in tho least. When ho 

is told that this particular traiu could not 
uve be knew it wits because of tne iutcrlcr- 

any- once of rioters, unchecked' by his police, with 
their (he proper.} and the employes of tho rail- 

(dhilly roads. Instead of going down to tho stoek- 

Thus Howard, wishing to show his af¬ 
fection for his dear friend Pullman, applied 
to him a name which is not a pet one except 
in Howard's railroad circles. 

Evidently Howard was lying. He did not 
appear beforo the railroad men as Mr. Pull¬ 
man's friend. Therefore the epithet ho used 
concerning hhn wus used offensively and not 
eulogistieally. In tho next place the railroad 
employes arc not the foul-mouthed brutes 
Howard claims they are. They are not in Iho 
habit of using “ in the lightest and most or¬ 
dinary way ’’ that language which newspapers 
cannot print nnd dictionaries do not contain. 
Tho men who, thanks to Howard, are to ap- 
pear in a government report as past masters 
of profanity and obscenity should resent his 
slanders. 

As regards (lie advice to use coupling pins 
Howard explained that ho wanted tliem em¬ 
ployed simply to discourage the sowing of tho 

tho American Railway Union 
the assumption that it was in control of tho 
roads, atul asked for some men. it wus the 
request of a coward unfit for tho office iio 
held. It was a prayer from tho Mayor to 
rioters to please stop rioting for u tow hours 
on ouo road, till somo dead animals could lie 
got out of tho way. 

whereas somo things could lie bought much 
cheaper at other places. This would indicate 
that the fight had been taken up by some of 
ilie Kensington aud Jloseland merchants, as 
well as the strike leaders, who are out of a 
jol, and have no chance to get their hands on 
any of tho money coming in. Another 
trouble arises from tho fact that Gladmau, as 
Treasurer of the relief fund, refuses to pay 
hills sent to him by these leaders and he also 
declines to furnish them money out of the 
smail surplus iu his possession with which tu 
travel uround over the country in search of 
work. A committee to raise funds for that 
purpose was created a week ago with Louis 
Meyers, Chairman, nnd the Rev. W. H. Car- 
wilrdino, Treasurer. 

Contributions to Tub Tribune’s relief 
fund yesterday were as follows: 
Previous Report.$120 
Mrs. George McKinney. Wimietka. 1 

Total.   $4110 
At tho Kensington headquarters, Treasurer 

Ghulmun received cash us follows: 
Tiie Eastern Hospital of Illinois.$1? 
William Konuudy, Muscatine, Iu. 14 

Total.$31 
From Burr Oaks. Ill., a bag of potatoes ami 

two boxes of groceries were received, and by 
paying cold storage charges amounting to 
$1)0 tho committee got 1,100 pounds of 
frozen fish, a part of the gift made some time 
ago by Lewis & Lehrkind No. 152 South 

It was learned late last evening that Mc¬ 
Guire, after closing up the business of the 
day. gave Mr. Gladman notice of his iuten- 
tion to quit the relief store. 

Jol Uiblicai It is I 

KANSAS THEIR MECCA 

tJJt but it is not true. The mi¬ 
ls who testified to Howard's 
not have lorgoltou it hud lie 

Catholics or 1’rolostauts 
Hot ml v 

to break lljo force of the l -limouy 
violent counsel.-,, and licucc this improbable 
stall Hu nt that die men whose murder ho ad¬ 
vised wr.-o religious zealots mid not “scabs." 

ot llowani s ti lull,ng, lit this meeting of the 
Iiock Island men, Ho preached ilia go-pel of 
Shu coupling pin, tho brickbat, old ll.o rope. 
He said nothing of religious discord, but ho 
did all In his power to create industrial dii. 
cord. Ho told his hearers that capital nnd 
labor were deadly enemiesi that, Iho former 
was trying to whip the hitler, but that labor 
could whip capital if it usod the coupling pin 
freely. 

PULLMAN STRIKERS MAY GO THERE 

AND BUILD OARS. 

Mrs, I.easo, ProT. IIP,rkin.tr, and Meat.. 
Cov. I>nniels Talk to the Men and Say 
Lawrence nnd Emporia Are Willing to 
Hold Oat Inducements Tor the Enter- 

Knr Which Can Be Built for $1,200- 
Status of the Relief Work. 

Pullman strikers may go to Kansas nnd 
start car shops on the cooperative plan. Mrs. 
Lease, Licut.-Gov. Daniels, and Frnnk W. 
Blackmur, a professor in the university at 
Lawrence, visited Pullman yestorduy and had 
ii long conference with Louis Meyers, Chair¬ 
man of a committee to organize a plnn of ac¬ 
tion. Mrs. Lease addressed a number of the 
strikers at Turner Hall, nnd among other 
things in her talk she assured all those who 
wanted to go where they could secure their 
own homes and better their condition that 
Kansas stood ready to receive them. Mr, 
Biackmar thought tho town of Luwronca 
would furnish ample water power and donate 
a section of land to the securing of such an 
industry as Meyers contemplates building. 
The latter also claimed to have a lottcr from 
tho Railroad Commissioner of Kansas asking 
him to visit Emporia before finally deciding 
upon a location. Ho profosses to have $05,- 
OUO capital to start witli and the rights to 
build a sleeping-car invented by C. O. Allen 
on which there are twonty-seven patents, nnd 
which can be turned out at a cost of $7,200. 

The Hcathcote strike leadership faction at 
Pullman curriod its effort to oust J. M. 
McGuire and David V. Gladman from tho re¬ 
lief store before tho Couuty Commissioners 
yesterday. A. M. Wilson, J. E. Kramer, and 
Thomas Price asked that body to nppolat 
some disinterested person to go to Kensing¬ 
ton and take charge of the work. Rut they 
got little satisfaction out of the board, tiie 
Publie Service committee of which informed 

1 said that the Chi-. 
,.lrr* •'"•■iking mi inp'i'n-liiig collection 

].‘"•■■untie plunder! Tin* collection will nuvin 
t’"o' iiV' u,,‘' A'."1 that pen with which 
Cleveland! "' wr" " 1'l'ri'u! letter to Grover 

POPULIST AmxHUSIASM STIRRED. | 

Speakers for the Chlleli's Hall Ticket Ad- 
■1 rc-- 3,l»«0 People. 

Cenlrnl Turner Hall, way up at the furtlier 
end of Milwaukee avouuo, will sent about 
2.500 people. There were not more than 
uOO of those seats vacant when Mark J, 
Mitchell called to order a meeting of follow, 
ers of the Uhlich’s Hall convention last night. 
It was an enthusiastic meeting, too. The 
first speaker was W. F. Cooling, who had a 
number of socialistic theories toad vauee which 
were not especially welt received, but Sylie- 
tor Iwiilicr, Sec re t nr,V of the American Rail¬ 
way Union, who followed him, was almost 

greeted. The main 1 lung ho had 

free, mid then added. , 
same ticket with Vanderbilt and Gould nnd 
Hill vote for your own inte.est? If bringing 

" to the lodge rooms of the trades 
going to break up the unions tho 

-- -- 'on up ilia better.’’ 
ries for Tommy Morgan, 

politics i 

sooner they _ 
Then there _ __. 

who was on the stage, but the Chainuiiu would 
|je introduced ( Imrloh listen_4tw uhiuuul'uu v iiitrioh 

Hold, the Populist candidate for Probate 
... ' “ Give us equal chances and 

. cope with any power 
"* But when it puts 

must go into 

Jerk, who said 
the trades unic„w„._ w„ 
short of the government. , 
its bayonets back of Pullman 

cigarmakers are in ilia field this fall. 
The other speakers wore Mrs. Florcnc. | 

Kelly, who asked her hearers to vote for better 
™r°" p ^ children ; John Harding, who , 
is n candidate fur County Commissioner on 
tho Populist ticket; and T. J. Morgun. The | 
Just was cheered loudly when he came to Up 
irout, nud his speech, which wus simply an 
nppeiil to vote the Populist ticket, was re. 
cuived with every sign of favor. 

Metal Polishers' Union No. ft last night in- 

lich's Hall I>U UCket nomi,,ulod ““ ' 

3o 



Gd i CA^'O QAviU’cf 
HE Si HIKE (HIMMISSIO.V. II prejudiced persons as were incliued to l*y all j be tuki K OF THE SIR IKE COMMISSION. prejudiced persons as were incliued to lay all I be tuken ty u place where work could be bad | 

, federal commission aopoiutod by Pres- the blame for the inconveniences and losses and homes oauid. be built. No definite word , 
Cleveland to inquire into the causes Incident to the strike upon the mcmbersof "^o clo'ckThe ,,"any left Pullman for 

iffects of the great railroad strike and the A. tt. U. and strikers in general. | Kcmingtou. affects of the great railroad Btrike and | the A. R. U. and str 
commend legislation for the prevention are significant facts, 
■iKes in the future has finished its iuves- i porative need of son 
ions and will now set about the prepa- 1 tho conditions whicl 
u of its formal report. The commission strike about and \ 
lone the first part of the work assigned other and more ser 
well. It has taken the evidence of 100 they are removed, 
.sues, including labor leaders, strikers, And what shall th 
issiouul, economic, nudsociological writ- I’ae commission 
*ailway ollieiaU, police and militury otli- its purpose unless it 
newspaper reporters, nud other persons to the cure as to th 
lied to lestify from their own Unowl- It Ims had tho cure j 
of the events which led up to the strike to recommend it 
the incidents which characterized its i agnosis. The testii 
loss. This evidence has been given nent economists wh 
y, under oath, and is certainly compre- and studied it from 
ve enough to furnish llio nouorable com- puint, the upiuions ( 
oners with full knowledge of the history tui mns, the suggest 
e strike upon which to base their report perlencod politician 
o president, and of the conditions which government all ngn 

porative need of some legislative remedy for ‘bo Relief Headquarter*, 
tho conditions which brought the last great The first place they visited was the relief . 
strike about ami which will bring about headquarter* at Howard avenue and Ouo 

, i , , „i .,..iu,s Hundred and Hfteenth street. Mr*. I.ease ,er and more serious disturbances unless ,Btpodiired LerM)!f to j N Maguire and 
>y nre removed. ireasurer (lladman. Rho then inquired 1 
iud what shall that remedy he? about the stock of provisions on hand, also 
'no commission would not have fuliillod tRu manner in which thoy were dis- 
purpose unless it hud looked us carefully trlhutcd. liindman informed her the sup- 
the cure as to the disease and its cuuses. ply was sufficient to lust a week or more, 
has Imd the cure pointed out nud has but Mrs. Lease then naked to he shown the way 
recommend it when it reports it* di- to the Kensington Turner ball. When the 

nosls. The testimony of tho most omi- P"** reached the place a meeting of men | 
, , . . , .... . .. who are interested m tho proposed colony 

n ei'ouom * * w o iu w ' ' was in session. Thev knocked at tho door. 
J studied it from a purely scientific stand- ju((uirirlg for Luwis Myers. chief I, 

P1.CTOCRACV MUCUS A NE\7 CllHIST. 

What Mrs. Lease thinks of tho m 

cure pointed out and ha 
l it when it reports i 
testimony of tho most 

and studied it from a purely scientific stand- lut(uiring fur Lowis Mver*. the chief I 
point, the opinions of miuisterB nud huniani- pr(JlU0tcI. of tbo niovement. Myers i, 
lui iuiis, the suggestions of practical nnd ex-j B00n appeared mid was introduced j 
periencod politicians and administrators of I to iho party. Mrs. Lease siguilied 1 
government all agree iu the remedy- and a desire to -| enk to the men and asked if she ' 
their verdict coincides with the advice lung would be allowed to make a few remarks, j 
ago offered by Tim Tines government con- I I he party were then ushered luto the hall. ; 
... i r ... ,i...„..„ Mr. Mvors introduced tho parly and ex- i' 

G . i u I plained* the object of the visit. The com- I' 
1 lie commission has performed a valuable | J„iUee wog teuderL.d an ova. ion. When or- I 

der was once more restored Mrs. Leu 

gatiou how the evidence adduced liy the 
nissiou from all the various sources 
sd supports and coincides with the story 
e strike ns told from day to day during 
lutinu&nce by Tint TIM its. Every posi- 
every claim, every allegation muile by 

aaper, which stood alone in its ndvoeaoy 
ilr treatment for the striking railway 
oves, bus been prove! right, just, and 
by competent testimony iu the hearing 
re the special commission. It has been 

,141c service in having thus fully and open- 
investigated into the history of the great 
rike and Its causes. It will have hunorubly 
d entirely fulfilled its mission when it 
akes its report in accordance with the pro- 
uderauco of testimony and embodies in 
nt report a recommendation for the exten¬ 
di of the governmental functions to th* 

GOING TO KANSAS 

have testified that 
ices did they do- 
i. U. U. man in any 
1 vising anybody else 

Pullman Strikers Determine 

on an Early Exodus. 

TO START CAR WORKS 

Valuable Patents Secured and Fi¬ 

nancial Aid Promised. 

ARTISANS V/AIITED IN THE WEST. 

of the A. R. U. frequently lent the 
ie and the military all the assistance in 
• power to protect railway property nnd 
ent disorder. It has also been es- 
shed by competent testimony given be- 
the commission tbut a “black list" of 

loyes discharged for any purpose, par- 
arly for taking part in strikes, has long 
, and is now, kept up by the general 
agers of the dhrerenl railways, and that 
are discharged or refused work if their 
es are found to appear in that 
I list. This, despite the repented 
rtions to the contrary on the part of the 
iuls of tho railroads. Jt has also been 
ed that George SL Pullman lied to the 
employed by him and to the general 

ie about the pondi!iotas obtaining in and 
it his groat shops and model town, lied 
it rents, lied about wages paid, lied about 
lisebarge of the men who curne to him as 
nmittee from bis employes. It has been 
ed as well that he refused to even con- 
■ n proposition to arbitrate, when ap- 
I'hed on tho subject by high oflicials of 
ity t.u I eminent ctizeus; that he ordered 
uborilimUes to make absolutely no eou- 
ons looking to prevention or settlement 
ie great strike; that he, and be alone, is 
ousible for this greatest and most ex- 
ive strugglo between capital and labor 

tbo country has ever known. It lias 
been proved that an unlawful comtiina- 
for the depression of the wage* of labor 
for the paralyzing of inter-state ootn- 

re. when it suits their purposes, exists 
teen tho dilfereut railroads of the couu- 
and that the guueral manager* were far 
o respouslble than the strikers for all de- 
or stoppages of the United States malls. 
I tbuse facts bnve been clearly estab- 
>d by unimpeachable and woll-corrob- 
ed testimony In tbs investigation which 
ju.it closed, and they offer food for reflec- 

to all patriotic citizens of the United 
eJ—particularly to such IU-iuformod and 

When Mis. Lease flushed speaking cheer 
after cheer was given. Tho party then left 
the hall and proceeded to the city. When ; 
one of the lenders ol' the meeting was seen 
soon after he said: 

"The real success of this movement is al¬ 
ready assured. We sbnll send a committeo 
to Kansas next Tuesday. They will meet 
the governor and look oyer ail the proposed 
sites for our colony. 

May Select ltrown County. 
“Brown county is considered to be tho most 

favorable place as yet. l’rof. Black-mar is 
greatly interested iu Lawrence, Kali., nnd 
says he is sure we will not he disappointed in 
the location. This is forty miles from Kan¬ 
sas City. The superintendent of a largo 
pottery in Cnuadn has signified his willing- 

i ness to build nu establishment near our shop 
if the proper land and water facilities 
can be secured. We have been promised fi-10 
acres of land In either of these two places. 
They assure us the land is Hue. the water 
very pure, and that the whole state is very 
anxious to receive us. As for our people 
here, they nre greatly excited over the pros¬ 
pect of leaving the plaeo forever. Nearly 

COMMITTEE VISITS PULLMAN. 

Mrs. Mary K. Lease, Lieut. Clov. Percy 
Dnniels of Kansas, nnd Prof. F. W. Blnek- , 
mar of the Kansas State university visited i 
Pullman nnd Kensington yesterday, the oh- 1 
jeet of their trip being to personally investi¬ 
gate the conditions of tho destitute people, 
as well ns to perfect plans preparatory to the 
proposed colony of Pullman families iu 
Kansas. 

That this plan will he carried out is no 
longer a question of doubt. Uov. Lowelling 
has taken great iatorest In the movement so 
far ns lookiug over proposed sites, consult¬ 
ing with the railroad officials toward procur¬ 
ing free transportation, nnd finully in the 
appointment of the committee to visit Pull¬ 
man is concerned. 

Very few people either iu Chicago or Pull¬ 
man had the slightest knowledge ns to the 
real purpose of the visit. Tho Kansas visit¬ 
ors were desirous of avoiding publicity ami 
refused to bo interviewed. Never¬ 
theless they admitted that the Missis¬ 
sippi Valley Co-operative ami Manufacturing 
company is already a reality, niul stated 
that out of tho capital stock of $250,000 
over $75,000 of it has nlrendy been sold. 
This company will manufacture the now 
style of sleeping, dining, nml day coaches, for 
the patents and designs of which Mr. Pull- 1 
man offered $115,000. The Wuguor Car com¬ 
pany raised Ibis offer to $80,000, but both 
bids have been refused. 

Lieut. Gov. Houlels, accompanied by Mrs. 
Lease omi Prof. Biackninr. boarded the Putl- 
mnn train yesterday at the Randolph street 
depot. The parly reached tho town shortly 
after R o'clock. They proceeded nt once to 

to receive us nothing liut succe 
us. We expect to secure t 
from Gov. Altgeld, ns he lias 
his support. if he does 
fur us then someone els 

Lieut. Gov. Uauiels, accompanied by Mrs. 
Lease ami Prof. Biackninr. boarded the Putl- 
mnn train yesterday at the Randolph street 
depot. The parly reached tho town shortly 
after R o'clock. They proceeded nt once to 
make a short investigation of the place, 
visiting a great many of the poorer people. 
Thev found many cases where abso¬ 
lute want lins prevailed ever since the 
strike was inaugurate'L* At each place the 
party left the cheering news that iu a short 
time all the poor people in Pullman would 

C. O. Allen, the inventor, W. Wellman, 

Tuesday morning. Mrs. Lease and party 
will probably accompany them. They are 
expedod to return to l’ulliuuii within a few 
days and report to the strikers tho outlook 

for work in the Sunflower state. Mrs 
Lease nnd the projector* of the 
new enterprise nre confident that ibe 
proposed factory will be a success from 
tho Start, as they say the advantages of the 
new cars are such that they will be surely in 

I demand. .Should this fail tlio populism say 
that they have euough influence to secure a 

I market for tho output of the shops nud to 
. secure contracts by which the men will be 

provided with work. 

The Kankakee insane hospital sent in 
$1(1.50: Mrs. N. W. Kennedy of Muscatine, 
Iowa, douated $11. The total cash on band 
last evening was $2,205. Haring the day 
the committee purchased four barrels of 
sugar, two drums of coffee, 2,000 pounds of 
corned beef uud pork. This will be delivered 

[ A ietter was also received from John Ernst 
1 of Ashland. Ilk, informing the committee 
i that several Germans could receive work 
| among the farmers nt that place. He also 

si lied he was iu need of a good housekeeper. 

P.iEPAtilNG TO TRY THiPDEB3 CASE. 

United States Attorney Dixon was called 
upou iu his new olllce in the Muuaduock 
bioik yesterday by ex-District Attorney 
Mllebrist and Edwin \V alker to consult and 
prepare for the prosecution of the Debs case. 
Mr. Dixon's assustuut, Moritz Rosenthal, 
al-o took part iu tho conference. Mr. Dixon 
tbiuks he lias a strong case. Subpoenas in 
the case were yesterday issued for William 
T. Baker, -Hid La Salle streot; Frank Bob- 
li-kl. 87R2 Marquette street; John Mskoski 
Ninety-sixth street and Commerce i-venue! 
Mrs. Be'.ler. Uhlich's hull. North Clark ireet; 
11. F. Houghton, Knukukee. Ilk; i ruuk 
Bbaunessey, Kill Armitage avenue. 
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“THE TinES” AND THE PEOPLE. I B1U° Iala?d avenu° 00 » apooial engine, f~ -l The” Chicago Club's minstrel conn. 

JI"" •" no* reqioniit.le for the vlowj ox- IWMed hr correspondent, in tbla column It will 
ff&jg*antc«tlor)» without discrimination pro- 
•SEm br‘"/ tntilllgonUr 
.iStL, ?! '"!' with argument 
EiaTiES*’ ! n"‘r lll",r “klnkm, harn.o»k» with 
lux nuts orsre»dtagoni«tluiiiereio.-*u. Timuj.j 

JuUko Cooley's Criticism [To TIIS KIIITUII: I Bin much suriiri8.il i.. r« „ 

Qo^“'i;eld'"^uUr'ln0:d“;.1sl,dm o’, ' ° z™'v, h 1 tad/ u ie“ rru«“ n |pnn.v:r;. 

bur,u‘i?,?~ 
botcherlng the United St,Ufa oomtUutlou the way In! 
flueanow. In thoaodnys I «>. uJy „n,l 
pable of grasping all of Ins Ideas », I do no-.v I 
ne*cr Impressed with his urnatnuss, still I liulloved 
o^^7lV"CO,r“ l?:'"rl”'‘s ’■‘noorn „„d looturJI £o precedin',. I now IHU-vu ho i» » shallow and ur 
wise reasoner. lie never was „u original u,mkor II 
non‘rad lets himself wh.n ho tries to be original Tl, 
comes from studyiug uonlllcllnu prene.l. n's mn , 
musty, useless boois full -• • 
terlng around classes In 

—jjOws today bunkoing too poop!,, out of I heir lierhaail 
f.1 want to see nil of tliovi I.ns s|,„,„ 
I powers, their precedents broken, aud thu ilocirlne ol.- 
m tnln that all power of government Mmll Ptnumhi' • .»|v 
^from tlio body of the poodIo aMlio ballot b'*v y 

1 1 will not abuse Jtulito Cooley. because bo Is i 

ZZ.!Z he*:^ to ",'Xb? 
■ oeme so tenacious In upholding dangerous do , 
| HI. Ideas carried oui would mnke to Hilary despollsm 

** “Cl h'e r S,n‘",1U,,"1" ‘'‘MfCSsly guards st. That he sees * “”•* ' nlassus colored with 
'‘■fife jHH ‘ o but linlo 

luind was doubt. Although learned In I he law 
I not keen enough to fool the people or , 
thoy reuudlated him a, the o ,;i,. vvimt » ..., ! 

Z Unl'led stV", henL u;rr„o .*» 7 
toohnngL- tbo con»Mti»0on s., rlmt n,,, 
Mdses hiust bo eleclGrt for 
In the district# they |ir<?.-4«le 
*lve Judges are the best. I 
can liicu Uro them ud 1)1 
who will do right. 

Sfvlea.^o 

Blue Island avenue on a spooial engine, 
, when, as he says, “they cheered me’’— 
moaning tho rioters. Ho found, to use 
his own words, “a mob, aud a freight 
train turned over on its side and lying 
right across the track." This does not 
soom to linvo roused the mayor to in¬ 
dignation; he docs not say that lie called 
for police or troops to disporse tho mob. 
He appears to havo regarded the 
wrecked train as a result of the harm¬ 
less eccentricity of “(/ic mob." One 
wonders that tho mayor permitted him¬ 
self to use so harsh a term in descrip- 

on of his friends. 
This evidence is full of like suggestion 

-•* to his criminal misapprehension of 
the magnitude of tho task of suppression 
of tiie evil spirit that was abroad. 

It is in vain that tho mayor strives to 
couinuhsaifon'of kooP Ilold of tho riotous* rabble with 

1 one hand and oi the law-loving people 
with the other. Tho evidence of the 
days of tho strike proves beyond con- 

, tradietiou that at any time between 
| Juno “5 and July 1 violence might have 
been prevented by the simple policy of 
dispersion of insurrectionary bodies and 

, of protection to the persons and property 
[ of thoso against whom tho rioters were 
i inflamed, and by strong language 
toward the leaders of insurrection. Mr. 
Hopkins chose to pose as a mediator be¬ 
tween law and those who violently were 
defying the law, instead of as a defender 
and executor of tho law. Bv his tem- 

i porizing conduct between June 2.j and 
July 1 ho made the aid of tho Federal 
troops necessary for the preservation of 
property and life, and after their ar¬ 
rival he sullenly permitted them and 
their comrades of tho militia of Illinois 
and Indiana to do what it would have 
been lioedloss to have done had ho or¬ 
dered the police t.o act promptly at the 
beginning. 

They cannot agree 
Relief Committeemen Appeal to 

the County Board. 

FIGHTING OVER FUNDS. 
I _ 

Two Factions Seek Control of the 

Disbursements. 

Commissioners Refuse to Interfere in 
the Quarrel—Chairman Mc¬ 

Guire to Leave. 

A committee of three representing the 
Pullman Relief Association appeal'd! ' 
fore the public service committee of me 
County Hoard at the meeting yesterday 
afternoon, and asked tile comity to take 
charge of the relief fund at Pullman ami 
appoint some competent person 
Pullman and assume t'hai'cp in lb 
the Count v Una 

Tile Mayor’s Evidence. 
The mayor’ testimony bofore the 

Strike Commission is a little too royal in 
tone for Chicago atmosphere. “My po¬ 
lice,” “my corporation counsel,” “my 
officials,” are frequont phrases. Who 
has made tho city's police, the city’s 
iawyer, the city’s servants of any kind 
to« “ray” property of John P. Hopkins? 
.This, however, is but incidental. Tho 
^purpose of the testimony of tho mayor 
is to make friends with the riotous rabblo 
by protesting that he and many of the 
police were in sympathy with the strik¬ 
ers, and at the same time to propitiate 
the law-abiding citizens by proof that 
he and tho police displayed all necessary 
energy in the conservation of order. 

, The allegations made by the mayor as 
to his sympathy with the strikers may 
go unchallenged, except by the sugges¬ 
tion that it was sympathy, partly in¬ 
spired by political ambition, partly by 

Ipersonai animosity toward Mr. Pull¬ 
man. His allegations as to tho effi¬ 
ciency of the sorvices of himself and tho 
police for the conservation of order 
merit more serious consideration. 

.Speaking plainly, they are wholly un- 
1 true. 
f So early as July 1 acts of violence sori- 
■ou«enough to alarm those who had seri¬ 
ous regard for the welfare of tho city 
had occurred. Business men and rail¬ 
way managers were much disturbed, and 

CThe Inter Ocean and other city 
■papers wore outspoken in thoir warn- 
pngs. On that day the President— 
[ to the great disgust of the mayor 
I —ordered Federal troops to Chicago. 
(They reached here on the ”d. Prior to 
this the mayor had refused to ask tho 
Governor for Stato troops. Ho had in¬ 
sisted that by tho aid of “my police’’ ho 
could prevent any serious outcome. 
He did not do It. Tho rioters and tho 
polico both seemed to regard him 
as friendly to the rioters. On July 
5, as he himself says, he, accom¬ 
panied by members of “my police" 
"d “my corporation counsel,” went to 

DlscrcdU«d. 
Among tho first witnesses called by 

the Strike Commission wero Messrs. 
Sovereign and Howard. Both of them 
laid great emphasis on tho story that 
tho cars burned during the riots wero 
sot on fire by men hired by tile General 
Managers’ Association. Mr. Sovereign 
amplified this story, and it went 
on the record as evidence worthy of 

| credence, or at least it went before the 
country as a story which tho Strike 
Commissioners regarded as having basis 
of truth. When General Manager St. 
John was before the commission this 
testimony of Mr. Sovereign was an¬ 
swered by an explicit and emphatic 
denial. 

When Mayor Hopkins camo to spoak 
of the samo story ho said that it had 
been investigated and they found that 
thore was no foundation for it. Ho 
treated tho matter lightly, as though so 
grave an accusation was a sort of prac¬ 
tical joke. His statement, of course, 
discredits the testimony of tho man¬ 
agers of tho strike, and virtually dis¬ 
poses of an accusation that was brought 
into the court of public opinion to divert 
attention f. :rz th' ^vert acts of tho 
strikers, and of those who 'eipated 
in tho riots. It was a pure invent n?11 
modeled on the old cry of “Stop thief " 
It was iuvontod and used in a menacing 
way to compel the railway managers to 
abandon tho prosecution of Dobs and 

■ his associates, and was circulated 
throughout tho country as truth, with 
insinuations as to astounding develop- 
ments sure to follow. Like so many 
other of Mr. Dobs’ schemes, it has fallen 
flat, and is virtually laughed out of court 
by oiio of his allies or sympathizers. It 
ought not to have been givon any stand¬ 
ing at all before the Strike Commission, 
but as it was it is only fair to place ou 
record the explicit denial of the general 
managers and the statement °of tho 
mayor discrediting the 3tory. 

. Wilson. .1. E. Kramer, ami Thomas 
Price i-onstltnt,ol the committee, ami they 
said that they hail been sent bv the relief 
organization at Pullman to protest to i lie 
board against the action of some of the 

members of the committee. 
They said that the secretary had been 

running things to suit himself, anil that he 
would not roeognize certain orders of the 
committee in connection with the distribu¬ 
tion of the relief funds. They said that iie 
had refused to pay any attention to orders 
issued for sick persons or in eases of death, 
and that also when jellies, preserves, and 
such food better Ilian tiie ordinary provi¬ 
sions came to the relief store lie would keep 
them in a baek corner, and that they would 
then disappear instead of being sent to suf 
ferers that were ill and in need of sueli 
food. 

Committeeman Price said that the sec¬ 
retary insisted on spending the relief 
money at the store of Mayor Hopkins in 
Pullman, while the others ou the commit¬ 
tee desil-ed to go to other places for eesiieu to go to oilier p 
tilings that could be bought 
at tiie Seeord-Hopk ins store. 

The public service committee ieforinei 
the committee that it was not in its power P 
meddle with the affairs of the relief eom 
ni11toe and Ilia! if their officers were not 
satisfactory they should be removed bv tin 
same power that appointed them. ' Tim 
judiciary committee of the board an¬ 
nounced Hint tiie committee on u 
.»W »T appeals at a meeting 

Chairman Mrtrtiire. eoneernin 
is anppu-cd (lie complaints wri 

ine Chicago Club's minstrel company 
will give its performance gratis to any 
worthy entertainment that may be given 
for 1*0 benefit of the Pullman sufferers. 
Address G. B. DrigUam. manager. No. tits: 

STRIKES AN EXCP8E FOR DELAY. 
Important Derision Rendered l,y the New 

York I'rodnee Exchange. 
New Yuick. Aug. HI.—The arbitration 

committee of the Produce Exchange has 
rendered an important .decision regarding 
strikes. An appeal was made by pur¬ 
chasers for cancellation of contracts be¬ 
cause goods had not been delivered on 
time. In answer it was claimed 
that the strike lmd caused the dcluv, and 
delivery would be made a- soon as possible 
After a careful consideration the committee 
decided that contracts could not be broken 
ou account of delay caused by strikes and 
that tune must be granted for delivery. 

Preparing to Try the Debs Cate. i 
United States District Attorney Dixon, ex- 

Lnited States Attorney Milchrist, Special 
United States Counsel Edwin Walker, and 
Moritz Rosenthal, assistant attorney, held a 
cunferenoe yesterday with reference to tho , 
prosecution of tho Dobs contempt ease. Mr i 
JJlxon declined to state from what sources ho i 
hud secured evidence, hut suid: “Wo will show 1 
the hand at the side of these men during the 
trouble. 1 am confident that our case is a stronn 1 
four days tF*al ougllt not t0 0CCUP-V more than | 

^ejoJr \ > 

• held 

I evening ol 
h tiie relief tt 
r lilailninn. 

I Hied Trcas- 

work tlii-. 

o reeompen 

through 

g w’hieli 

resign.-! 

I Ax exchange remarks: "D 
to compulsory arbitration.” 
Just at this time opposed 
that is “compulsory.” 

32. 

morning. Yesterdn 
his fifteen weeks' 
time lie has received 

formality of a 
lion, tor mo reason, as in- 
that lie knew of no one to whom his resigna¬ 
tion was due. Ever since the attempt «a, 
made by the central committee, of which 
1. W. Ileathcote is chairman, to force .Me 

1 Guile out liy assuming the authority to sip- 
point another man named Theodore Rhode 
McGuire lias flatly refused to recognize 
them at all, and tirmly declared his intern 
tion of remaining until supplanted bv sum< 
one clothed with the proper authority, oi 
until lie found work. 

The attempts of Chairman Ileathcote 
and his followers among tho central com¬ 
mittee to obtain possession of I lie relief 
store ami the funds now subject to the con¬ 
trol of Treasurer Ghidnmn have not been 
wholly a success. Treasurer <■ lad man. 
who is now in control, said yesterday that 
lie would refuse to recognize tho central 
eoimnittoe entirely.and would only surren¬ 
der possession to some respousi iile niuu who 
denves his authority through appointment 
hy officers of either the city, county, or 
Slate ifovernniont. Ife said that he would 
only he too thankful if some ono would be 
selected to sueeeod him. as duty fi* hi*s 
family demanded that he find employment 
»t once. Mctiuiro would have left a week 

mjcc Iipsu -s ° att0,npr to foPce hi* al> 
Almui f.00 applicants were afforded relief 

yesterday by allowances of flour and lisli 
1 he contributions of provisions were as 
follows; 

Lewis &"f ohrldnT huut,re‘1 l,ouud* °t Usk from 
One barrel ot potatoes ami two boxes of gro¬ 

ceries from Fifth avenue depot. 
Mrs. Mary Lease made a tour of investi¬ 

gation yesterday afternoon through the 
lown of Pullman and afterward visited the 
relief headquarters at Kensington, wlier • 
she inquired very closely iuto the work of 
the committee, but expressed no opinion a- 
rcgahds lier visit. 

CONCUJilON OF THE INVESTIGATION. 
The labor commission sent here bv 1’red- 

dent l'level and to investigate the causes 
loading up to and the troubles growing out 
of the rec-ent railroad strike has adjourned 
after concluding the work of taking testi¬ 
mony. The commissioners will meet again 
in Washington in the Intter part of Scotcm- 
ber, when they will make up their report 
and submit it to the President. 

No new fuels were developed by the com¬ 
mission. ft was in session fourteen days 
ami examined altogether 107 witnesses 
The testimony was practically a rehash of 
what had already appeared in the newspa¬ 
pers. Tho flies of The IIki'am. for the 
month of July contain all the matorlal facts 
and circumstances in connection with the 
strike recounted bv the witnesses 

It speaks volumes for the enterprise and 
reliability of tho press of the citv, not only 
that nothing new was developed bv the in¬ 
vestigation but that the reports of tho 
troubles as they appeared in tho news- j 
papers were In effect duplicated by the 1 
sworn statements of tho witnesses. The I 
actions of the Strike leaders, of tho general 1 
managers, of the mayor, of the mobs, of thu I 
police and of the military, as they wero de¬ 
scribed to tho commissioners, were not put 
in any light materially different from that 1 
given them by the press. Many of the law- ) 
less utterances of Debs, Howard and other 1 
leaders of the strike, as reported In the 1 
newspapers at the time they were made, | 
were repeated, almost word for word, in ! 
the testimony. 

Evidently the commission has secured all j 
the facts concerning the strike that it was 
possible to obtain. Under the law it was 
necessary that these fads should be 
brought out In a formal way and sworn to 1 
otherwise considerable time and expense 
couLl have been saved by simply consulting 
the tiles of Tun Ilmui.i, But the con- i 
elusions of the commissioners, whenever 
they are presented, If they follow tho rec- ! 

wider 1,6 ubTd Up<m with I , which everybody t„ Chicago was familiar | 
j j^°ro a sln*le witness had testlllcd before 

Where I'uIImap Made a MUtake. | 
Pem la Ucnilit 

It was not necessary for Mr. Pullman to 
reduce, wasua. Why did hs not simply raise ine 
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OM THE SUMMER TO THE AUTUMN OF 1894. 
file summer of 1894 is at an end. The I 
tumn is hero, and In a few months the 
bers of the dying year will increase in 
nness and go out at our feet. This is an 
Bible vantage ground for the duty of 
■ros portion. 
lue year ago the first day of the att- 
un of IHP3 -the world's fair was at the 
Imlnation of its glory. It had passed 
th brilliant success through the stages 
experimental growth. The splendor and 
tent of the display exceeded every pre- 
ius work of man aud surprised the en- 
e world. Kvery school of civilisation | 
is represented by its chosen delegates i 
d by its consummate products. All pnr- 
ipatod In tbe completes! triumph that 
sr had crowned human endeavor, 
rhe presence of the world's fair ob» 
■acted temporarily, as far as Chicago was 
scorned, the sweep of the panie and busi- 
ss depression which was passing over the 
iintry. At a later period the crisis af- 
Jled Chicago in its entire commerce and 
all the industries. Its traces have not 
t passed away. But all the omens are 
rorablo, and the first ripples of the re- 
fning waves of prosperity already are 

it would not bo a cause for surprise if the 
siness boom should eome precipitously 
•1 with great force. The returning pendu- 
n swings as rapidly and as far to the 
:ht as it lmd swung to the left. Money is 
undant everywhere. Capitalists are 
xious to let it out for the interest. With 
3 weight of apprehension and distrust 
nnved the rush and push of business is 

greatest activity was electrical while it 
ted. For a few uneasy hours it llircat- 
sd to involve every industry and the en- 

isiojis of its authors were overacted. It 
.s like a balloon filled beyond its powers 
pension with noisy and fetid gases. It 
lapsed when it was at its greatest rutg- 
ude. Disastrous as it was to its victims 
1 dupes, it was more disgraceful to the 
n by whom it was instigated and in whose 

:e it, m this century, Ranting and mis- 
ievous agitators ure discredited. The 
itninal American Railway Union, in the 
mo of which tho strike was managed, is 
pioded. Tiic result shows that the labor 
the country, organized and unorganized, 
truly conservative and is anchored fast 
the se.fe holding ground of order and law. 

| half successful in the end—will no vindl- | 
| cuted abundantly in the growth and pros¬ 
perity of the people. The occupation of the 
liars will be gone. The groans of the j 
calamityites will cease. The uplifted hands 
of labor and the welcomes of resuscitated 
trade will greet the new day spring. 

camo only a national nuisance. They 
ire not composed of mere tramps and 
gallonds, but they inured many moil to 
bits of vagrancy. Fortunately, they no- 
lerc resorted to violence. They are now 
ibanded, apparently absorbed in the mass 
the population. 

A trustworthy Chicago authority says 
at three-fourths of the unemployed in 
Is neighborhood have disappeared. I'rob- 
ly they have fonnu employment, for they 
va not appeared elsewhere. Throughout 

| socialism, appeared before the- public serv¬ 
ice committee of tho county board yestur- 

I day an.1 asked tlie appointment of a compe- 
| tent person to assume charge of relief in 

Pullman in tlio name of the county board. 
They stated that the secretary had been 
running tilings to suit himself and would 

I not rue ignize certain orders of tho commit¬ 
tee regarding the distributions, It was also 
claimed that when delicacies, better than 
ordinary provisions, canto in they were 
Stored in a corner and would often disap¬ 
pear without being sent to sufferers. Mr. 
Price said tho secretary insisted on spend¬ 
ing thu relief money at the store of Mayor ’ 
llopkins while others on the committee de¬ 
sired in go to other stores for some things 
that could be bought cheaper than at the 
Second- Hopkins store. 

The public service committee replied that 
it was not In its power to meddle with the 
affairs of tho relief committee and that if 
officers were not satisfactory they should 
be removed by the same power that ap¬ 
pointed them. 

The judiciary committee of tho board 
announced that the committee on assess¬ 
ments would hear appeals next Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. 

Chairman McGuire signified his intention 
last evening of severing his connection with 
tho Pullman relief work and so notified 
Treasurer Uladman. lie begins work in 
the city this morning. He did not go 
through the formality of a resignation, for 
the reason, as ho stated, that lie knew 
of no one to whom his resignation 
was due. Ever sinco the attempt 
was made by tlm central committee, 
of which T. W. ileatlicote is chairman, to 
force McGuire out by assuming authority to 
appoint Theodore Rhode, McGuire lias re¬ 
fused to recognize them at all and declared 
his intention of remaining until supplanted 
by some one clothed with proper authority. 
Treasurer Gladman, who is now in control, 
said yesterday he would also refuse to rec¬ 
ognize the central committee and would 
only surrender possession to some person or 
responsible authority. 

About .WO applicants were given pro¬ 
visions yesterday. Contributions of pro¬ 
visions included 1,100 pounds ot fish from 
Lewis & Lehrkind, one Carrel of potatoes 
and two boxes of groceries from the Fifth 
avenue depot. 

Mrs. Mary Lease visited the Town of 
Pullman yesterday and afterward made 
many inquiries al ihu relief headquarters at 
Kensington. 

Edwin Walker, attorney and special 
counsel for tile government in the prosecu¬ 
tion of American Railway Union officials and 
others charged with contempt of court aud 
infractions of the laws during the recent 
strikes, returned yesterday from his vaca¬ 
tion on < hi pc Uod. Although lie preferred 
the weather as a topic of conversation he 
dill talk of the riot cases. 

“The government is ready,v he said, “and 
will not in the slightest recede from the 
policy originally outlined. 1 think of no 
testimony brought out by the strike com- I 
mission that will be of value to us. Con- | 
tempt proceedings against Debs, the di¬ 
rectors of tho American Railway Union 
and an others against whom such cita¬ 
tion. have been brought will be taken up 
first. Tim government will submit all its 
proof in one hearing. The defense. I sup¬ 
pose, will do likewise. If the defonse can 
show that damage to railroad prop¬ 
erty was connived at nr abetted 
by officials, no one wants to , 
know that more than we, and we shall cer- I 
tainly not object to their testimony. But 
the point at issue in tho contempt eases, it 
must be remembered, is: ‘Did the accused 

(Tilcngo Workers Arc Busy Again. 
The statistician of the health department 

furnishes the agreeable information tbnt three- 
fourths of the wage-workers of Chicago who 
wore out of employment a year ago 
arc now at work again. Mr. Uruen- 
but says the number of unemployed 
in the depressing time following tho boom of 
May and Juuo, 1808, was 100,000. Of this va-t 
army, he says, 75,000 are once more at work. 
In the tailoring trade alone SOD shops are lu 
operation, as against 400 last winter. Other 
trades show a like ratio ot improvement. 

There could be uo better news at this time 
when so many thousands of wage-workers 
after spending tbe summer In idleness have had 

idle hands ami empty larders. The news is pre¬ 
sumably reliable, also, iu so far as It affects 
the wage-workers resident lu tlio poorer 
quarters of the city. It is with people in this 
condition that the department has chlelly to 
deal. They are the first to feel want aud lliey 
led it most acutely, having the smallest sur¬ 
plus from their earnings to provide against a 

The reports ot tho health department are In 
accord with those which are coming in from 

stantlal revival of industry iu nearly every 
walk of life. 

eoiiimonwenlMi, uiul attempted through its 
w-rnindedness to prove the folly of same, 
i.vs: "Under the new order of things tbe 
rbn mixes the mortar might demand the 

soldiers will bo ropald by tbe state before Jul 
1, 1895. Ciov. Altgeld has personally pua 
an toed that l he state will pay the banks 1 pi 
cent on the money advanced mid several haul 
have signified their willingness to advnm 
the neccitnry amount of money. 

tfo. Mitch,-li Acts as Trust- 
When Mr. Mitchell was asked to act : 

trustee he promptly replied, "Vos,” and the 
said: "1 think it Is a good movement. Tt 
eold.crs should lie paid their money hunted 
uiol.v. They deserve well from the people i 

) alleviate Hardships 
ant of bricklaying i 
not receive ample pro 

considerable nuinhpr of the men who ael 
■ HV neoiJ tlio money. Their pay stoppei 
lien they were ordered out, arid they shoul 
d be required to give up a mouth to thestati 

cm for military serviei 
■ ad I ittlo companv fund 

t lie purpose of fittill 

loiitli’s wages In tlio bargain. I am glad t 
ay Unit very few lost iliclr pnsitious, but 
tan on a small salary and a family cannot la; 
p much, so that when the weekly wage 
topped tho men fell behind on real, grocer 

r. .11.—The last of th 
national guard wer. 

t general to-day am 

iho department for such <3is 
leaving a balance due tl 

ite guard. *214,480.08. Tb 
v tbe ad jutant-general sho 
es where tho regiments an 
lenmped, together with ll 

: I MITCHELL IS TRUSTEE. 



The Pullman Eeview. 
By W. h! flANSFlELD. 

A Pleasant Picture for the Strikers. lllc contributions of cash to Tbb 
Recob d Pullman Relief Fund 
to 918.S0 yesterday, making the 
ke close of business 91,685.011. A 
! Intending contributors declared 
rould hold back for a few days and 
ihe outcome of the contest now go- 
seen the Heatheote faction and the 
Sclent and honeat management of 
t relief fund. It la quite within the 
obabllitiea that the Heatheote fae- 
cause serious trouble and all but 
ind “the goose that laid the golden 
personated by the generous public, 
f thing can only result in added 
the suffering people of Pullman, 

111 not be permitted to starve. The 
Ibcord Pullman Relief Fund has 
(air start, and it will stand by the 
men and children, as against any 
lions. Not ona penay of the money 
f poured Into this Fund will be 
the quarrels now going on In the 
dsb who should be th e last to breed 
over the distribution of food. Fol- 
11st of yesterday’s contributions: 
acknowledged.*1,611.62 

One nf the Chicago dailies lately prints 
this, which, whether true or not is a 

wlpa'- PleaSH,,t picture for those who have been 
, pub- "left out" to gaze upon: 

A . company nf ex-employes of the 
Puijman company, backed by Chicago 

iekes. capitalists, has been organized to bund 
jailed car and general manufacturing shdps' 
taken in Hiawatha, Kan. Local capitalists 
com- have taken §50,000 in stock and Chicago 
tneso capitalists §200,000. Louis Meyer, pres- 
(JJ idem of the concern, and C. G. Allen, 
sage* will be in Hiawatha Tuesday to select a 

had site and complete arrangements for the 
■ Mr. beginning of work on the plant at once, 
that The company will be managed or the 

co-opcrativc plan, although the promo- 
stain ,ers arc guaranteed 6 per cent on the in¬ 
plus vestment before the laborers come ill for 

iiiow their share. The company has control 
. tut of five patents and will manufacture all 
k ' kinds of railway equipment. Eight hun- 

irnan ^red e*'emP'oves of the Pullman shops 
...Hud-1 will be Put to work.- The building1 of 
About the works will begin as soon as the pre- 

id are liminary arrangements are made. 
These Cowen is the invention of a new palace 

nr ass sleeping-car for which Mr. Pullman is 
js was! said to have offered him §65,000, and a 
s back ' New York company §80,000 and a royal- 
ucd to ty. Louis Meyer, president of the com- 
« been pany, is the architect of the Pullman 
ce the j shops and has been in the employ of the 
spared company ever since its organization, 
t that Last Thursday a party of men visited 
■liman the town and were introduced as railroad 
tvas no contractors. One of them asked the ad- 
iuid be mmistrator of the Seth Barnutn estate to 

set a price on thirty acres of land ad- 

nipauy had loat 
>f that policy. 

Explains His Position. 
I Georgo M. Pullman was called ba- 
I forj the Labor Commission in Chicago, 
and testified for three hours. He 
spoke of the m tives which had 
caused tho company to build its plant 
in the way it had done ani to provide 
homes for its workmen. He said that 
the ob ect in bui ding Pullman was 
the establishment of a great manu¬ 
facturing business on the most sub¬ 
stantial basil possible. Eecause ho 
recognized that the working peoile 
were the most important element 
wh eh enters into the successful opera¬ 
tion of any enterprise ho decided to 

iry goods' Moliiie.'iiLV 
>y£s of The Record 

Ipts.*1,628.02 
ao Record Pullman Relief Fund 
nowledge a valuable lot of anp- 
P. M. Hanney, buyer for Siegel, 

, aa follows: Fifty pounds cof- 
lds tea, one barrel herring, two 
; and five bushels navy beans, 
lore than *100. From Mrs. W. 
>art, Ind., there came potatoes 
etables, tea, coffee, flour, soap. 

build in close Next week’s issue of the Review will 
contain the best historical sketch of the 
great Pullman strike yet published. The 
facts as far as we have been able to learn 
them, together with the opinions in Rev. 
W. H. Carwardine’s book, as well as the 
statements of Mr. Pullman and Mr. 
Wickes, will be given. The article will 
be an interesting one for reference, and a 
large issue of the paper will be printed 
in consequence. 

homes for the workingmen of such 
and surrounci.ngs as would 

attractive that the best class 
*.a“lcs would seek that place 

character 
prove __ ._|niTn 
of mechanics would seek that place 
for employment in preference to oth- 

Accordlngly (Mr. Pullman continued), 
the present location of Pullman was se¬ 
lected. Thut region of the country Has 
then very sparsely populated, a very few 
hundred people, mostly fufintr). living 

» rati 1 us of perhaps a mile and a 
half Of the si,e selected, where there are 
X?*,*”1®* sotue 25- #00 people. It was not 

n* 4 OIL40 96 1 10 Wurklng“6n homes In Pullman, but to so limit the are 1 or the 
town thut they could buy homes ut con- 
venlout distances from the works If they 

-Sptingfield News, 
t events are calling special at-- 
to the management of the Pull- 

-- - alate Car Company, and the 
smaller sharoho.ders think thev are 
being squeezed to death by the auto¬ 
cratic boss.” Georgo M. Pul man, 
whose arbitrary methods have im- 
m?nse.y aggravated pubic sentiment 
against the Pullman company.—Mil¬ 
waukee Wisconsin. 

tention 

Mayor Hopkins’ store in Ken- 
publlc-servlce committee made 
it had no power to intermeddle 
nt management of the Pullman 
t Mr. Wilson and his associates 

1 Delivered by Wagons, 
if relief wa» carried forward 
terday, the new system being in 
ig order. The supplies are now 
ly by wagons, which renders It 
r the men who are to be helped 
iura in line at the headquarters, 
ler the old method. Very few 
long the families assisted are to 

Lease Visits Pullman, 
lizabeth Lease of Kansas made 
litigation yesterday afternoon 
ffn of Pullman, and afterward 
if headquarters at Kensington, 

& cSncvutouf^l Mrs. Lease and her oommittee of Kansans 
have at least the merit of offering the most 
comprfclgiujLve scheme'yet suggested for the 
unfortunates at Pullman. 

Inherency there la nothing impossible In a 
plan for a large co-operative manufactory of 
improved sleeping-cars on or near the banks 
of the Missouri river;. Such a concern would 
be farthe/fyow the base of supplies of ma¬ 
terials used than the other sleeping-car fac¬ 
tories are;'but labor Is the largest item In the 
cost of tho cars and the disadvantage of more 
freight charges might be overcome In other 

W<The history of commercial enterprises of » 
purely co-operative or communistic character 
baa not, it is true, been reassuring of the suc¬ 
cess of such a venture. But the failure of 
other enterprises, from the Brook farm to the 
grange stores doesn’t prove that a factory op¬ 
erated on a co-operative principle cannot be 
successfully maintained. The outlines of the 
K ansas-plau. as partlplly revealed to the public, 
are still very indistinct, but the Idea Involved 
is sufficiently Interesting to warrant further 
Inquiry. 

The people whom U Is proposed to benefit 

employed 
time of tb 
dltlon an < 

Despotism and tyranny Imply the com¬ 
plete mastery of one man by another. When¬ 
ever one man wishes to master another for 
any purpose, good or bad, he has the spirit 
of a despot. He may be a benevolent despot, 
and he nearly always is. Mr. Pullman cer¬ 
tainly is. He wishes to control and regulate 
the daily lives of hia men, that he may help 
and Improve them. 

It Is imaginable that the time will come 
when such model towns as that at Pullman 
0Tw4,r °Palibambo, or that other model town 
which a 8t. Louis philanthropist Is founding, 
may Insure the higher happiness for their 
inhabitants which Is now Impossible In 
them. But If it is ever so it will he only 
when freedom is possible In them—as it la 

ion to contribute a large check 
Wo campaign fund should not pi 
teeld from doing handsomely bv t 
lef fond, step right up, kind s 
arltable donation. 

ns of employes to employer, and 
und others living In the homes, 

ins are simply and only those of 
andlord. 'ihe company has not 
ever bus hud, any luterest ahat- 

i business of any of the stores or 
c ^’hef are rented through 
led by outside parties, free from 
1 by the company Tho people 
te town are entirely free to buy 
r choose, and, as a matter of 
urge disbursement In wares at 
amounting to an average of 
year, from Peptember, 1880, to ! 
has creaied a great com petition 
le of Pullman In the aurround- 

whether Oov. Altgeld would 
Invasion of state’s rights If the 
lent were to advance funds for 
the debt due to the militia? 
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O FACTIONS IN PULLMAN. 

I egg" us Impersonated !••, 
*jHs sort of t inny: call 
distress t> the sulTcrin 
but they will not hit pen 

PULLMAN A WITNESS. 

PALACE CAR MAGNATE GIVES 
HIS TESTIMONY. 

Genrgo M. Pullman was called be- I 
L r • the Labor Commission in Ghicago. 
uiul testified for three hours. Ho 
spoke of iho in lives which had 
caused the company to build its plant ! 
in the way it had done and to provide I 
homes for its workmen. He sai 1 that 
tile oil eet in lmi ding 1‘oilman was 
the establishment of u great inauu- 
faeturin: business on the most sub¬ 
stantial basi, possible. Localise he 

ini rent* were fixed m 

luul operations "m,u The Pullman Review. 
I years this Investment 
■ uit ot 4,,.j i cr rout.. It 
n years had netted a r< 

Dusios among Hie former I 
at Pullman threaten to I 
organization now in e\1s 

:oto Is chairman, went out 
reeks ugo its niemheis hav, 
shorn of iutlucniv, and tin 
togotlioidof the relief ~ 
in the hands of i ,e com 

e present managers of the relic 
ct to on the ground tlmt the cei 
a no longer has any power to rl 
Since the failure'of 'Cjie.alore 
ntral committee's appointee li 
force Ills claim against Treasu 
d Vice-Chairman McGuire Hu 
Btion lias been easting about 1 
sans of getting control. 

Criticised tlie .Vaimgem 
Yesterday o Committee compu 
ilson, J. L. Kramer and Tiioiu 
ared before tlie public-service i 
3 county board and reiiuesh 

ill the present in 
let fund and Mr. 
ut home. 

&uji|>li«‘* l>H 
'he work of rr 
oroualy vH.HtiMtlu, 

suiTouna.n^.s as would 

lutfly (Mr. Pullman continued), 
iMit iucitiion of 1‘ullmau was se- 
Tluit region of the country was 
r sparsely populatyd, a very few I 
people, mostly farmers, living 
rauiusof peiliups a mile and a 

He si.o selected, where there are 
z some 23.OoO people. It was not I 

with other eorporutions e n 
vision that till difference* 
justed by arbitration, and t 
at large are lost in wontle 
rule does not also apply i 
ploves.—Kptinglield News. 

Recent eveuts are calling 
tention to the management 

If any lots had been sold 
aoiilu have permltlod the 
tin* baleful elements which 
f purpo-e t, exclude from 

rentals, with the e\| octal inn that, as 
biicame uhlo arid should desir-u to d 
they could purchuao lots ami erect h< 
f.ir themselves within Cnnvenient. 
Hi"CCS. or avail themselves of the o-i 

employes to employ, 
others living 111 tile 
e simply and only tl 

lecommission appointed in Investigate the I uv 
10 ha- returned heme. IJe. v ■ '■ 
y will follow by freight. [ |lle 

I'll, 
i suggest that (ien. Mllcsand Mayor Hop- 
lerve. us a eommlttee to devise menus for i Jul 
synient ot the militia. for 

living In Hie town are entirely freo to buy I 
whore they choose, and. te a matter of 
nict 'be large disbursement It, wares at 
Ini man. amounting to an average of 
ini- i'Ln'itl,yo,ir- fro'" September, iss.i, t„ 
» - .i. , 4’ 1,tts created a great competition 
for the trade of I ullman In the surround¬ 
ing townip as well US In C hicago, the nat¬ 
ural result of Which would bo to bring the 
prices of all merchandise down to a mini¬ 

man i alate ( ar Company, and the 
smaller shareholders think they are I" 

I being squee/.. d to d-ath by the auto- 
i cratle boss.’’ George M. i’nl man 
J whose arbitrary methods have im- 
m-nse y aggravated pub ie sentime.nt 
against the Pullman company. - .Mil¬ 
waukee Wisconsin. 
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THE TROUBLE AT PULLMAN. I 

Despotism aiul tyranny imply the rnm- 
plele mastery of one man by another. Wlicn- 

any purpose, good or bad, lie lias the spirit 
of a despot. He may he a benevolent despot, 
and he nearly always is. Mr. Pullman cer¬ 
tainly is. Ho wishes to control and regulate 
t,he daily lives of his men, that he may help 
and Improve them. 

It Is imaginable that the time will eome 
when Hindi model towns as that at Pullman 
or at Tnpalihutnbo, or tlmt other model town 
which a St. Louis philanthropist is founding, 
ma.v insure the higher happiness for their 
inhabitants which is now impossible in I 
them. But if it is ever so It will be only 
when freedom is possible in them—as it is 

The world grows better, happier and more 
eomforlahle us men can be intrusted with 
larger liberty, as there Is less need for mas¬ 
tering them, as they become more responsi¬ 
ble, more self-controlled and self-contained. 
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te pauy a: a I’lciisdiit Picture for the Strikers. 
Mil UU ki'i ' j 

tl lost over <)I|C "f l*ie Chicago dailies lately prints 
olicy. Mr. [this, winch, whether true or not is a 

id* newlp'i- J picture for those who have been 
made pub- "left out" to gaze upon: 

Pullman company, hacked by Chicago 
oma- ll Wickes. capitalists, has been organized to build 
,,ti I-oiim culled car and general manufacturing shops 
emiir.icts taken in Hiawatha, Kan. Local capitalists 

e,'l“: hat e taken i?qo,ooo in stock and Chicago 
mni. On " these c;‘pilalists S’oo.ooo. Louis Meyer, pres¬ 
ets’thu rum puny 'llcnt "* <hc concent, and C. G. Allen, 
i.ooo. Tim wage- will be in Hiawatha Tuesday to select a 
• Workmen had site and complete arrangements for the 
sod jtio.ooo. Mr. beginning of work on the plant at once, 
i admittedI Unit The company will he managed ot the 
ut tier'tor n'ie c<l"°Pcra,i vc plan, although the prtuini- 
ty to sustain ters arc guaratileeil 6 per cent on the in- 
sof 8tio.oo:t plus vestment before the laborers come it. for 
• "DO than allow their share. The company has control 
;ke to occur, hut of live patents and will manufacture all 
he'ii verv' ir *t kinds of railway cipiipment. Eight hun- 

Ttio Pullman dred ex-employes of the Pullman shops 
ou run.-, inciud- w'" i,L‘ Pu* «’ work. The building of 
Hr cars. About the works will begin as soon as the pre- 
idle. and ate limitiary arrangements arc made. 
’ ,,n'°- Titesc Cowen is the invention of a new palace 
siirpitis,!’/s‘-‘° slecpmg-car for which Mr. Pullman is 
it surplus v’is sai'l to have offered him 565,000, and a 
S lid tlie bark *cw N'ork company 58o,ooo and a royal- 

r "timotinted to tv. Louis Meyer, president of the com- 
ifon ha. lieen pany, is the architect of the Pullman 
, slurp tlie shops and has been in the employ of the 

or iorei’ire,,ari' company ever since its organization, 
thr fart tlmt Last Thursday a party of men visited 
"t to Pullman the town and were introduced as railroad 
•r (••■ut. was t.o contractors. One of them asked the ad¬ 
man should ho mmistrator of the Seth P.arnum estate to 
_ set a price 011 thirty acres of land ad¬ 

journing the town site just south of the 
itlitisa, railroad yards. The Missouri Pacific 
'i .elo friend and Union Pacific arc improving their 
es not a)11 ear shops here and building a new depot 
'ie-pised man and freight and express office, and the 

: 1 n. - Illinois people supposed that the railroad com¬ 
panies were bidding for the land to in- 

haii i e ended crease their yard room. Now it is known I 
condition of that the men were the heads of the pro- 
f e that the posed new car works. I 

ti m t • public 1 

iie°'fut uro.^— Next week’s issue of the Review will 
contain the best historical sketch of the 

•'s contracts great Pullman strike yet published. The 
tit tin a pro- facts as far as we have been able to learn 

i t'.m people theni, together with the opinions in Rev. 
tier Why the W‘ H* Carwardinc's book, as well as the 
Y to his 1 m- statements of Mr. Pullman and Mr. 

Wickes, will be given. The article will 
t" ®t* *)c an "dercsting one for reference, and a 
uv. and the 'arKc ,ssuc the [taper will be printed 
:;k they are ’n conse<|Ucncc. 
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p) esjpA l t I ^ A» 
• com mi I let* of Kans 
rit, of olleriutr tlie 11 
ie yet Biiggcsted for 

Inherently there is 
iliin for a large 1 o-r 
tnpr.no<t Bleuping-ei 
il pm MiSBouri rivei 
be further from the 
lertals used tbau t.h 

The history of fommerclal eiiterprises , 

lias util, il is true, been reassuring of the 
cr-s ot such a venture. But the failuri 
other enterprises, from the Brook farm ti 
gnnigc tlort'B doesn't prove that, a factor: 

sun esslolly maintained. The outlines of 
I KiiuMi.' pbni. as partially revealed to the pit 

are Btill verv indistinct, but the idea luvti 
I is stilltcicntly interesting to warrant fm 

! The people whom it is proposed to He 
j are now quite helpless and no immediate 

practical avenue of escape from this dep 
I hie condition seems open to them. Ful 
I tails of the Kansas plaa will be awaited 



TITHE discussion over t! j Pullman experiment which has 
X been awakened by the investigations of the United States 

Commission has brought out, so far, a good deal of non- 
8Cii8e from amateur philosophers, which will probably be 
forgotten when Colonel Wright, as Chairman of the Commis¬ 
sion, makes his report, which is sure to have in it enough good 
sense and knowledge of mankind, rich and poor, to fit out a 
dozen average social philosophers. Among the latter, tiie 
drift appears to be toward a vague condemnation of Mr. 
Pullman, on grounds either not specified, or ludicrously dis¬ 
connected with his relations to his workmen. One essayist, of 
no small reputation, thinks that “ Pullmans ought to be 

| impossible,” which is quite likely, but, considering that they 
at present exist, does not furnish a reason for maligning them, 
or ignoring their just claim to gratitude for the sacrifices 
which they make for what they suppose to be the good of 
their fellow-men. Another thinks that a man who has, or 
expects to have, a German prince for a son-in-law, cannot 
claim, even if the right to exist at all is couceded to him, any 
consideration oil account of the money and thought which he 
has devoted to the welfare of the people who work for him. 
We should judge that the individual who could trace any con¬ 
nection between the nativity of Mr. Pullman’s son-in-law and 
the duties of his workmen toward him, would prefer an Irish 
alliauce for the subject of his disquisitions; but the fact that the 
people who wish to excite toward Mr. Pullman the old hatred 
of the poor for the rich have to go so far to find the shadow of 
a plausible pretext for holding him up to condemnation is good 
evidence of the meritorious character of his work in his “ in- 
dustrial city.” That his efforts have been wasted would be ty 
too much to say, for deeds done with good intention, even with 
negative result, may benefit the character of those who do 
them; but the prediction which we made, years ago, that the 
inhabitants of what was then supposed to be the earthly 
Paradise of Pullman would, before long, fret at the very care 

V taken to anticipate and provide for their wants, has been 
amply verified. As an illustration of the danger of treating 

I brown people like children in such matters, Professor Simon 
describes, in a letter which has been extensively copied 
throughout the country, a visit to the English town of Saltaire, 
which was built very much in the same way as the City of 
Pullman, and for the same purpose; and was heralded in 
exactly the same way, as the place where philanthropy and 
.industry should go hand-in-hand to brighten and prolong 
the life of the poor workingman. It may be premised that 
Sir Titus Salt, the founder of Saltaire, was a woollen manu-| 
facturer in a small way. He found in the market some bales j 

of a very cheap, long-stapled wool, brought from South' 
America, and said to come from a sort of a mountain goat, 
known locally as the alpaca. He carried home some of this 
material, and tried to weave it, but without success, neither 
wool nor cotton machinery being able to make cloth out of it. 

^Believing, however, that something could be done with it, he fpersevered, designed new machinery, and tried new processes, 
until he succeeded in producing the cheap, handsome and 
Durable fabric known as alpaca. A great demand sprang up 
for the new goods. Mr. Salt, as he was then, had no monopoly 
of them, for other manufacturers tried their hand, a«d produced 
alpacas; but he had a long and thorough experience, and the 
public preferred his cloth. Here a problem presented itself, 
which we commend to Mr. F. B. Sanborn and others. If Mr. 
Salt sold his alpacas at the same price as other manufacturers, 
the public would take so many that his profits would soon 

.make him a rich man, a creature which, according to these 
philosophers, lias no right to exist. If he sold them at so low 
a price as to make little or no profit, his competitors, who 
understood the business less thoroughly than he, would be 
ruined. Like many another man in similar case, Mr. Pullman 
probably included, Mr. Salt chose to sell his goods at the 
market price, and try to return a part of the profits to the com¬ 
munity by spending them on appliances for promoting health 
and happiness among people who could not themselves afford 
to pay for them. His model town of Saltaire was the result 
of his carefully pondered efforts to do all the good he could 
with his money; yet, at Saltaire, as at Pullman, according to 
Professor Simon, the people, although their wages are high, 
are, on the average, improvident, uneasy and lazy, if not 
worse. In one word, they have suffered the natural conse¬ 
quence of being relieved from the necessity of working long 
and hard, and depending on themselves. Unquestionably, the 
result at Pullman has been the same, and, until the curse of 
Adam is removed, the efforts of rich people to make life easier 

• for their fellow-men than it has been for themselves will 
Iprobably meet with similar failure. It is said that one reason 
[of the want of success of the Pullman scheme is to be found 

in the “hard, cold manner” of Mr. Pullman himself; but, 
j supposing this to exist, which is at least doubtful, no such 

M'reason could be urged for the similar failure of the scheme of 
|Sir Titus. Salt, who is described as having been a marvel 
tof amiability, and the explanation must be sought in the laws of 
'human nature. 

lies to found a 
I a new palace car Several meetings wi 

! J this end in view have ooen held both in Kan- 
"|aaa and in Pullman. A committee repn 

log Kansas in this movement is now in Chi¬ 
cago and visited Pullman and Kensington 
yesterday. 

ef, Kansas proposes to donate a site 
and to give the new town a substantial bonus. 
The oar manufacturing plant will be the 
nucleus of the colony and a stock company 
worth $250,000 capital is being formed. 
Nearly one-half of the capital already has 
been subscribed and the remainder, it is 
thought, can be secured without any diffi¬ 
culty. Several other large manufacturing 
plants are considering propositions 
into the project. 

Here is the shrewdest scheme which ever 
came out of Kansas. 9he hopes to tako ad¬ 
vantage of tne Temporary disarrangement of 
the relations between capital and labor here 
to build uo her pg|u home industries. Kansas 
needs Workington. She needs manufac¬ 
tories. MShe aepcls diversified industries. 
Even,' honest, intelligent, able-bodied laborer 
in an/^mmunity add3 to its wealth. By 
every-Jtebiaiplc ef political, social and in¬ 
dustrial economy Illinois cannot afford t( 
lose tlu^o men ni Albeit' families. 

1 J/But under tbe unhappy conditions which 
I'prevail axpreseutt these people are a burden 
I open the state. The wheels of industry are 

clogged. No work can be obtained. Arti¬ 
sans are h$»and in actual want. Charity is 
dVertadtfl^ There seems to bo no prospect 

rof an iAmmliate,improvement iu tbe situa¬ 
tion at Pullman, Unless the strikers ~ 

./work sdjjflaiwh erC-be f oeo winter comes 1 
f'sanda will be dependent upon this city for 
'subsigteitte and this, too, at a time when local 
charitiesSvllt have morethan they can 
home. * 

Kansas is quick to seize upon this opportu¬ 
nity tftadd M her wealth-producing classes. 
If she furnishes a relief for Pullman’s con¬ 
gested labor market ner gain will be Chica¬ 
go’s loss, but ia this emergency the welfare 
o&lfae men themselves must bo the paramount 
consideration. 

%wTiVlitX/ 

FUNNY BUSfNFSS AT PULLMAN 

Mayor Hopkins WanU to Keep Oat of It 
—Ms 'Visits the Big Canal 

Mayor Hopkins was at his office but a 
short time this morning and left at noon to 
take a trip down the drainage canaL Tbe 
Mayor stated that he was making the trip 
as tbe guest of Captain Williams and that 
it had nothing whatever to do with city 
affairs other than his interest in the work 
and a desire to take a look at what has al¬ 
ready been accomplished. 

In speaking of the assertions of certain 
members of the Pullman Relief Committee 
that the Secord-Hopkins store at Pullman 
was soliciting the trade of tbe committee, 
and that a rew had arisen because some 
members of the committee were opposed to 
purchasing all of the supplies at that store, 
the Mayor said this morning that there was 
no truth whatever in the story. 

On the contrary.” he said, "we have 
never sold them anything except sugar, and 
we lost money on that. Sugar costs $5.tJ8 
per hundred and 15 cents freight, and Isold 
ft to tbe committee for t& 46. I gave out 
orders to my manager in the Pullman store 
to sell them nothing but sugar, and lately 
I ordered him not to sell them that. 
A committee wanted me to rescind that as 
they were unable to get it at the rate I gave 
them and in such quantities as they de¬ 
sired. but I have retused. There is a lot of 
funny business out there, but I am going to 
keep out of » and so le the Seoord-Hopkins 
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• small reputation, thinks that “Pullmans ougdit to he The ear manufacturing plan* will be 
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aim. even if the right to exist at all is conceded to him, any | 
nisideration on account of the money and thought which he l> 
is devoted to the welfare of the people who work for him. , 
re should judge that the individual who could trace any eon- | 
■etion between the nativity of Mr. Pullman’s son-in-law and I 
ie. duties of his workmen toward him, would prefer an Irish 
linnet! for the subject of his disquisitions ; but the fact that the 
*ople who wish to excite toward Mr. Pullman the old hatred I 
' the poor for the rich have to go so far to find the shadow of ! 
plausible pretext for holding him up to condemnation is good 
■ideneo of the meritorious character of his work in his “ in¬ 
is trial city.” That his efforts have been wasted would he ; 
io much to say, for deeds done with good intention, even with 
i<r-ative result, may benefit the character of those who do 
tern; but the prediction which we made, years ago, that the 
[habitants of what was then supposed to he the earthly 
aradise of Pullman would, before long, fret at the very care 
iken to anticipate and provide for their wants, has been 
:nply verified. As an illustration of the danger of treating 
rown people like children in such matters, Professor Simon 
escribes, in a letter which has been extensively copied 
iroughout the country, a visit to the English town ot Saltaire, 
liich was built very much in the same way as the City of 
‘oilman, and for the same purpose; and was heralded in 
xactly the same way, as the place where philanthropy and 
idustrv should go hand-in-hand to brighten and prolong 
ie life of the poor workingman. It may be premised that 
ir Titus Salt, the founder of Saltaire, was a woollen maim-, 
icturer in a. small way. lie found in the market some bales. 

KANSAS A,\l> I>l’LI,MA.V. 
Kansas is ranking most earnest efforts to 

secure the Pullman workmen and their fami¬ 
lies to found a coffcny Vor the manufacture of 
iv new palace car Several meetings with 
this end in view have ueen held both in Kan¬ 
sas and in Pullman. A committee represent¬ 
ing Kansas in this movement is r.ow in Chi- 
eago and visited Pullman und Kensington 1 
yesterday. 

In brief, Kansas proposes to donate a sito 
and to give tho new town a substantial bonus. 
The ear manufacturing plant will bo tho 
nucleus of tho colony and a stock company 
worth $250,0! H) capital is being formed. 
Nearly one-half of the capital already has 
been subscribed and the remainder, it is 
thought, can be secured without any difli- 

; cutty. Several other large manufacturing 
plants arc considering propositions to enter 
into tlie project. 

Here is the shrewdest scheme which over 
came out of Kansas. Hhe hopes to take ad¬ 
vantage of the temporary disarrangement of 
the relations between capital and labor here 
to build un her own home industries. Kansas 
ueeds workingmen. Stic needs manufac¬ 
tories. She ueods diversified industries. 
lOvery honest, intelligent, able-bodied lTfboror 
in any community adds to its wealth. By 
every principle of political, social and in¬ 
dustrial economy Illinois cannot afford to 
lose these men and their families. 

But under tlie unhappy conditions which 

overtaxed. There seems to bo no prospect 
of an immediate improvement in the situa¬ 
tion at Pullman. Unless the strikers fine 
work somewhere before winter comes thou¬ 
sands will be dependent upon this city for 
subsistence and this, too, at a time when local 
charities will have more than they can do at 
homo, * 

Kansas is quick to seize upon this opportu¬ 
nity to add to her wealth-producing classes. 
If she furnishes a relief for Pullman's con¬ 
gested labor market tier gain will be Chica¬ 
go's loss, but in this emergency the welfare 

■ oflthe men themselves must be the paramount 

itil he succeeded in produce 
irahlt! fabric known us alpaca, 
r the new goods. Mr. Sait, as 

ml their hand, atid produced 
torough experience, and the 

ait sold his alpac 
If public Would take so many that his profits would soon 
lake him a rich man. a creature which, according to these 
hilosophcrs, lias no right to exist. If he sold them at so low 
price as to make little or no profit, liis competitors, who 

mlersiood tin- business loss thoroughly than he, would he 
lined. Like many another man in similar case, Mr. Pullman 
rohahly included, Mr. Salt chose to sell his goods at the 
larkct price, and try to return a part of the profits to the com- 
unity by spending them on appliances for promoting health 
id happiness among people who could not themselves afford 

i pay for them. Ilis model town ot Saltaire was the result 
his carefully pondered efforts to do all the good he could 

ill' his money ; yet, at Saltaire, as at Pullman, according to 
rolessor Simon, the people, although their wages are high, 
•e. on tlie average, improvident, uneasy and lazy, if not 
orsc. In one word, they have suffered the natural consc¬ 
ience of being relieved from the necessity of working long 
id hard, and depending on themselves. Unquestionably, the 
■suit at Pullman lias been the same, and, until the curse of 
datn is removed, the efforts of rich people to make life easier 
,r tie'''' fellow-men than it has been for themselves will 
■ohalily meet with similar failure. It is said that one reason 

tl"‘ "ant “l success oi the Pullman scheme is to be found 
“letfd. cold manner” of Mr. Pullman himself; hut, 

ipposing this to exist, which is at least doubtful, no such 
■asoii could In' urged for the similar failure of the scheme of 

cloth. Here a problem present 
to Mr. F. 15. Kanhoru and others. 

t5VvCcx4yi? 

jjpuKvuvv ' 

, It livy\. 
! FUNNY BUSINESS AT PULLMAN 

Mayor llopklns Wants to Keep Oat of It 
— He Visits the Big Canal 

Mayor Hopkins was at his office but a 
short time this morning and left at noon to 
take a trip down the drainage canal. The 
Mayor stated that he was making the trip 
as the guest oi Captain Williams and that 
it had nothing whatever to do with city 
affairs other than his interest in the work 
and a desire to take a look at what has al¬ 
ready been accomplished. 

In speaking of the assertions of certain 
members of the Pullman Belief Committee 
that the Secord-Hopkins store at Pullman 
was soliciting the trade of the committee, 
and that a row had arisen because some 
members of tho committee were opposed to 
purchasing all of the supplies at that store, 
the Mayor said this morning that there was 
no truth whatever in the story. 

“On the contrary.” ho said, “we have 
never sold them anything except sugar, and 
we lost money on that. Sugar costs *5.88 
per hundred and 15 cents freight, and Isold 
it to the committee for $5.45. I gave out 
orders to my manager in the Pullman store 
to sell them nothing but sugar, and lately 
I ordered him not to sell them that. 
A committee wanted me to rescind that as 
they were unable to eet it at the rate I gavo 
them and in such quantities as they de¬ 
sired. but I have refused. There is a lot of 
tunny business out there, but I am «oing to 
keep out of it and so is the Secord-Hopkins 
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fourth week of August the Pittsburgh and Western Railroad 
reported $48,459 increased earnings; Texas and Pacific, $26,932 
increase; Missouri Pacific, $5,700 increase; Mexican National, 
$8,819 increase; Louisville and Nashville, $63,140 increase; 
Lake Erie and Western, $21,900 increase, and Toledo, St. 
Louis and Kansas City, $10,607 decrease. For the month of 
August the Louisville and Nashville reported $160,100 increase; 
Mexican National, $21,837 increase; Mobile and Ohio, $24,634 
increase, and Texas and Pacific, $71,770 increase. 

AN ocean steamer when beating the record is habitually 
described as crossing at railroad speed. In rapid pas¬ 

sages across the Atlantic this is understood to mean a rate of 
twenty land miles every hour of day and night for about seven 
days. It follows, of course, that such vessels desire a clear 
track and all possible assurance of right of way. The ques¬ 
tion of grade crossings becomes a matter of especial import¬ 
ance when viewed in the light of maritime Bervice. 

LOW WAGES VERSUS NO WAGES. 
DURING the sharp depression that, for more than a year, 

has affected our industries, many industrial concerns 
have been obliged to restrict production, curtail working hours, 
reduce forces, or cut down wages. The demand for all kinds 
of manufactured products fell off. As a necessary conse¬ 
quence, the demand for fuel and what are called raw materials 
fell off likewise. The reduction in the volume of business 
meant a reduction in railway earnings. While great com¬ 
mercial activity necessitates new stations and new rolling 
stock, many lines have found their existing plant more than 
adequate to their wants. Farmers know to their cost that 
when mills are closed, or running on half time, the demand 
for fruit and berries is much less than in more prosperous 
seasons. Grocers and dry-goods merchants tell the same story 
of poor trade in consequence of the abatement in wage earn¬ 
ing and the inevitable falling off in purchasing power. To 
the wealthy the last year has brought many temporary em¬ 
barrassments. To the poor it has caused great suffering. Con¬ 
cerns long and justly considered as “gilt-edged” have been 
forced into bankruptcy or been obliged to ask extension of | 
credit. Even those whose trade has been most brisk have 
often experienced serious difficulty in making collections. 

There have been during the period named several extensive 
and imprudent strikes. As a rule, however, a conservative 
spirit has prevailed among wage earners. Old men can recall 
former periods of stringency in this country or across the 
ocean. Young men can remember hearing their parents 
speak of the panic of ’57 or the hardships borne by the Eng¬ 
lish textile workers during the war for the Union. In many 
cases the relations between employer and employed have been 
harmonious. The fact that orders did not come in was too 
plain to be denied. It was useless to expect that works could 
run on indefinitely at full time, piling up stock that might be 
out of fashion or be undersold by foreign importations. A 
great deal of patience, yes, a great deal of heroism, has been 
shown by men, who have struggled against privation, walked 
the streets in search of employment, and made long journeys 
to secure an occasional day’s work. Thousands have denied 
themselves accustomed luxuries or comforts that might almost 
be called necessaries in order to meet their building associa¬ 
tion dues or keep up their little insurance policies.- Any one 
who knows the life of an operative, whose income is never 
large, and whose children are too young to assist him, will be 
surprised at the manner in which so many have managed to 
endure a discouraging fall, a bitter winter, an unsettled spring, 
and a dull summer without calling for aid on public or private 
charity. The adverse tide, it is generally hoped, will ebb and 
be succeeded by a wave of prosperity. But in the future, as 
in the past, commercial disorders, like epidemic diseases, will 
arise and occasion more or less distress. 

If the man who could make two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before was a benefactor, the man who can find re¬ 
munerative employment for any one who is able and willing 
to work has rendered a service to his race. Unfortunately the 
country is afflicted with speculative concerns that readily 
accept the services of the laborer, but do not admit that he is 

worthy of his hire. It is sometimes considered good policy to 
announce the construction of a needless railroad, a road that 
can not pay, a road born of spite and speculation. A great 
deal is said about the line, and literary bureaux sound its 
praises from early morn till dewy eve. Laborers who have 
been at work for weeks, and have not received a penny, natu¬ 
rally ask for what is due them, and receive some fulsome 
promise, never intended to be kept. The roaring farce goee 
on, and money is squandered in fire works and flowers. A 
grand newspaper excursion is thrown in to show that the road 
is a booming success, and that the promised land of dividends 
is near. Meanwhile the laborers are hungry, and promises 
are no more valued at grocery stores than at banks. They 
become exasperated, and the contractor finds it prudent to 
leave the state. No money is forthcoming, and the unpaid 
employes announce their intention to destroy the road they 
have built. Such a case is by no means imaginary. It has 
happened more than once. The maxim that has governed a 
great many railway operations is “Get as much puffing and 
pay as little wages as possible.” Men who have once been 
cheated are wary of a second attempt, but there are always 
some who, owing to ignorance or credulity, or recent arrival • 
in this country, will swallow the bait. 

Governor Altgeld and others of his stamp are exhausting 
the dictionary for epithets to hurl at Mr. Pullman. Whatever 
wages the Pullman company promised were paid. If it was 
deemed necessary to reduce wages, wages were reduced, but 
there is no whisper to the effect that any Pullman operative 
failed to receive what was promised him. Repeatedly dema¬ 
gogues have gone into frenzy over reductions, which the men 
best qualified to judge pronounced to be absolutely necessary. 
Low wages may be essential to business. No wages mark a 
peculiar phase of stock swindling. Men who have a lot of 
worthless securities deem it necessary to secure free adver¬ 
tising. Street parades, triumphal arches, grand dinners, news¬ 
paper excursions, speechmaking are relied on as helps in the 
glorious undertaking of working off stocks that can never pay 
a dividend, and bonds that have only a faint prospect of pay¬ 
ing interest. The laborers do not understand this. Often they 
are ignorant of our language and laws. They do not know 
whether Wall Street is on the Nile or the Ganges. But they 
see that a great deal of money is expended, and they know 
that their wages are a long time overdue. It is useless to 
reason with these prejudiced beings. After they have been 
cajoled by worthless promises a few times, they grow sullen or 
vindictive. They are not exorbitant in their demands. Ready 
to work for low wages, they have decided objections to working 
for no wages. On this point, skilled and unskilled, organized 
and unorganized labor are thoroughly agreed. No man is 
going to work at unpaid labor very long, unless he be a con¬ 
vict, and the convict will not do so if he can escape. 

The legislation of recent years has often recognised the 
claims of the wage earner as paramount to those of the 
creditor or security holder. Under a slave system it was in¬ 
cumbent upon the master to provide food and clothing for 
his bondmen. The laborer who receives no compensation is 
better off than a slave in that he can seek other employment, 
but he may temporarily undergo privations from which the 
slave was exempt. When the policy of cheating men out of 
their pay is tested on a large scale one of three things is cer¬ 
tain to happen: The laborers starve to death, they are sup¬ 
ported by charity, or they break the public peace. The 
chance of the first alternative is slight. Actual hardship calls 
forth a great deal of sympathy, and kindly-disposed persona 
contribute food, money, or clothing to the relief of employes 
who would not require aid had it not been for downright 
roguery. If the laborers are helped by the poor authorities, 
the burden falls upon the taxpayers. Should the dissatisfaction 
break out in crime, farmers and storekeepers are robbed by 
hungry toilers. In all these cases innocent people suffer in 
consequence of misery for which they are not in the slightest 
degree responsible. When outbreaks of this kind occur the 
primary responsibility is on those who have driven their em¬ 
ployes to the verge of starvation, and exasperated them by a 
long list of lies. It is not to be expected that able-bodied men 
will perish by famine while farms and orchards are near. The 
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FINANCIAL MOVEMENTS. 

TjlVERY new tariff causes more or less dissatisfaction. A 
^ tanff originally framed on a distinctly anti-protective 
basis, and gradually modified in a protective direction, must 
invite thA nritiraama nfn,on 1_:_1_, 
. . ’ ~ 7—J 111 * protective direction, must 
invite the criticisms of men whose business has been neglected 
in the adjustment of duties. The wool growers and sugar 
producers are outspoken in their hostility to the now bill Mr 
David A. Wells shows that the foes of the income tax are not 
disposed to be silent. The silver men are evidently deter¬ 
mined on a stubborn contest. Senator Jones, of Nevada has 
declared himself a Populist, and this means that Populism is 
to be a stronger force in the senate than it has been. No one 
can question the great ability of Mr. Jones, and for that reason 
his step will be regretted by many conservative friends of sil¬ 
ver. A sharp fall campaign is to be expected, and this often 
has a distracting effect in trade centres. It would be very- 
hard to say where business and politics begin or end. A great 
deal more business and a great deal less politics would be a 
blessing. 

Wednesday’s Evening Telegraph devoted nearly two pages 
of its space to a refutal of the charges lately brought by Mr. 
Field’s union committee against the railroads of this city. 
The committee has attracted more notice than it merited: but 
it will be difficult for it to pose as a fair-dealing body after the 
Telegraph’s exposure. After going over the present issue 
quoting numerous business authorities, and reviewing the 
history of differential rates from the Thurman commission of 
1882, our contemporary sums up as follows: “And now we 
leave the reader, who has been sufficiently interested in this 
all-important subject to peruse this great mass of evidence 
and digest the opinions of the many authorities quoted to 
draw his own conclusions as to the trustworthiness of the 
Field committee’s report, to place his own estimate upon its 
value as a public document. Had Mr. Field and his fellow- 
committeemen pursued their investigations in the wilds of 
Darkest Africa their findings could hardly have been further 
from the true facts of the case. But, with every facility at 

their command that has been made use of by The Telegraph, 
with the same sources of information open to them, and with 
far more time at their disposal, the committee have either 
failed to discover or have purposely ignored the leading facts 
bearing upon the subject under investigation, facte which The 
Telegraph to-day lays bare for the information of the public 
and the enlightenment of the committee. The charitably dis¬ 
posed will excuse the shortcomings of the committee’s report 
upon the ground of ignorance; but there are those who will 
not be persuaded that the committee ever had any intention 
of finding otherwise than they have found, that they set out 
upon their investigations with the sole purpose of laying blame 
upon the shoulders of the railroads, and that no consideration 
of facte could have induced them to deviate a hair’s-breadth 
from the course they had mapped out for themselves.’’ 

The Actuary of the Treasury Department has compiled some 
interesting statistics showing the appreciation of Government 
bonds during the month of August. They are suggestive of 
the rapidity with which Government issues have been absorbed 
recently, especially the new 5s. It is the more interesting be¬ 
cause inquiry at the office of the Comptroller of the Treasury 
shows that there has been no great demand for Governments 
by the banks as a basis for circulation, and very few applica¬ 
tions for new notes have been received. This fact indicates 
that the increased price must be due almost exclusively to 
the investment demands from corporations and individuals. 
While the figures show a greater rise in the new 6s, which 
have now netted original purchasers a good premium on their 
issue price, this is not surprising in view of the fact that at the 
beginning of the month the net rate of interest to investors 
from the 5s at the mean price was 2.860 per cent., while on 
the 4s the net return was 2.709 per cent. During the course 
of the month, however, appreciation in the 5s lowered the net 
return to 2.780 per cent., while the net return on the 4s was 
lowered to 2.698 per cent. The mean price of the 4s was 
114.0414 for the month, the lowest mean being 113.8774, and 
the highest mean 114.1473. The mean price of the 5s for the 
month was 118.0204, the lowest mean being 117.5682, and the 
highest mean 118.6849. The mean rate of interest on the 4s 
for the month has been 2.705 per cent., the lowest being 2.695 
per cent., and the highest 2.721. The mean rate of interest on 
the 6s for the month has been 2.823 per cent., the lowest mean 
having been 2.746 per cent., and the highest 2.874 per cent. 

Quite frequently evidences appear that the western anti-cor¬ 
porate views meet with decided opposition on western soil. 
The Fargo Republican answers various Populist organs by 
saying: “To please the Pop press a candidate must waste the 
best years of his life damning railways, which employment is 
neither nourishing nor reasonable. With all their faults, the 
railways made this state and most of the Western states; with 
out the railways we would have no cities, no agriculture, * no 
nothing.’ These grasping and sordid railways, which are so 
fervently cursed from Fargo to the coast and back by the Pop 
editors, are now engaged in the soulless work of hauling corn 
and other grain to the drouth-stricken regions of Nebraska at 
a rate that doesn’t pay the brakemen for the tobacco they 
chew. When destitution prevailed in the western part of that 
state the same corrupt and venal railways hauled clothing, 
stores, and food to the men who are now abusing them, and 
asked no pay.” 

Among recent railway earnings are the following: For the 
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them are morally responsible for all h.nnony ofi.bor snTTpi..,, h. «e„,sd nmA^Z 

l knowledge of bu.i„„ d.uil. ms, bo nec„»„ u> ^ w."T* °> *• 

a village protected by one constable the result might hptwoon Philip s„ (i,„ u , . ar“or Plate- Tlie difference 

> and bloodshed. Ae speculative I'cT.thTro! SS? f5 Z ?* *“ S* h0Ur8 °f 

great deal of work but pay no wages should continue whose thoughts run on Utopian line! and ur T*?'* 
ase, nota may be looked upon as necessary features of sentiment does not run from paper to practice *” Wh°P6 

zefand^the^flowe^^melTas swee^after^one'of These JfSFl* 
tes as if all obligations bad beTmt The powlrTf $£££ Z f IT™ ,d~ 

fnio and pU®ng i8 tb* “-el of nineteenth-century down the ladders of others. A 

L „v-“ f Writer and a traveler, this keen thinker has discovered 
JLbY prospectuses are always boasting that they are that 8lnce Protection has served his ends, there is no special 
fat on grades. They claim that their trains can fly up need of protecting other people. When employers and em- 
*h down 8toeP “cents that no other motor power can Ployed were vainly seeking hearings, when the enemies of 
f- b4‘ safety of these transits is not assured. Sev- our taHff system were most aggressive, when the opportunities 
vy serious accidents have already occurred in such of getting any work at any wages were few, he saw fit to 
Stances, a recent one being in New Jersey where the 8trike at the policy which had benefited him more than anv 
bf the trolley refused to work, and a car crowded with one e,8e in th<> United States. Equipped with special facil- 
Ifrs was overturned at the foot of a steep grade. Fifty iUe8> he was ready to encounter a reduction of duties and 
ijwere reported hurt, three of them seriously. tbe distress that might befall others was not for a moment 

SUMMER TftiVBf ^ 15** iQ hi8 balance- R8aders of the tariff debates will 
bUMMER TRAVEL.^ know the overwhelming superiority of the protectionist argu- 

ften remarked that whether times are good or bad is a ment8‘ Their opponents could make no reply to the solid 
tion recalling the fabled shield that was gold on one facta which came UP from commonwealth after common- 

r ' ,7. ,-- “‘“™»r«i!uuuorDaai8» , . ... -7- *0 tne solid 
tion recalling the fabled shield that was gold on one faoto whlch came UP from commonwealth after common- 
silver on the other. A man who visited factories Wealth where indu8trie8 had been fostered by protection. It 
.7-°-w“ goia on one 

silver on the other. A man who visited factories 
ly a small part of the machinery was in motion, or 
jere the output had been restricted, or railway yards 

— v ,--- .uoicicu uy protection. It 
was hard to find any current material on the other side 
Text-books exploded forty years ago, college harangues of a 
most juvenile type were poor ordnance. Well nigh all the 
arc-liment, drawn frnm a-riptirw. k.,.:_j-.. 

>ng lines of cars were standing idle, would at once m08t juvenile VP® were poor ordnance. Well nigh all the 
jl that times were commercially out of joint. While argument drawn from existing business conditions came from 
jdrawing unpleasant but inevitable conclusions from a man in 8'ngular haate to burn the bridge that had sus- 
Its, another man looking at large stores, walking along tained him- 
I streets, or riding in a public conveyance might see no Now corae8> from the 8ame 80Uroe, a plea for a lower wage 
t> credit the existence of depression. system. Unfortunately financial depression has, in many cases 

I the leading features of the end-of the-century sum- comPelled a reduction in wages. But what others deplore as 
pe excursion. There may be a surplus or a scarcity of a temporary and unavoidable evil our philanthropist seems to 

Business may be depressed, and speculation almost regard 88 a P®rmanent and desirable condition. The great 
Whether gold comes in or goes out, there is always a bulk of American citizens will differ from him on this point 

Idy of people who have the will to take a trip and the and 80rae may be 8UrPri8ed a‘ his new line of reasoning. A 
to pay for it. The number of those who can make a more wise po,icy would be to await in silence the future reve- 
mey is always greater than is generally supposed lation8 of this oracle' 0n Philanthropy his views may be sus- 

pber who can at least go to the shore for a day mounts pected of ambiguity, but on three great questions he has pro- 
arge figures. On this, as on everything else, tempera- nounced himself in the clearest terms. He does not wish to 
iry. With some men, any little business success ere- 8ee a ralIway profit unduly on freight traffic; he is reluctant to 
esire for recreation, especially in the heated term 8ee others benefit b/ protection, and he fully recognizes the 
iers, business anxiety is so wearing that occasional evils of payin& to° hi8h wages. 
are necessary to preserve mental and physical equi- ---- 

Health, pleasure, distraction from worry, various DIRECT AND DOWNRIGHT 
impel people to join in summer excursions; but a nni:n„ »r 1 *• j • 

■my of tourists can be relied on, irrespective of silver P.° y °f elevat,ng or depressing the tracks so as to 

’ discussions, bull or bear movements, good or bad ■ ,*VOild ®r088lng8 *** further carried out, resulting 
vs. ,n the elimination of several dangerous street crossings in the 

-— city of Philadelphia, and in considerable progress toward th« 
MBERSHIP of 80,000 was once the boast of the Farm- elevation of your tracks in the city of Elizabeth New Jersev 
s Alliance in the state of Georgia. All that is left of it The object sought to be attained, however, through the large 
other dey end virtually voted itself to be dead. The expenditures made in this direction, both by the railroads and 

[an 8tdl fthve bears the peculiar title of Living Issues, ‘he local authorities throughout the state, will be almost en- 
is understood to have reached the state of dangerous tirely defeated if the electric railways now being promoted 

f-throughout the country are permitted to cross the steam rail- 

A WANDERING PHILOSOPHER. way8 at grade> and thus create a new and most serious ele- 

. .* ° meanwhile to cultivate the agility of the where the movement is made up largely of freight traffic It 

ctators wf "“Z? 8urpri8ing attit“de8- gladden8 would hardly seem reasonable that the electric railways should 
md^he“l!nd h™ ■ Jh,\common- be permitted to indefinitely increase the number of thLe cross- 
nf rpmorii ki ... ^ftve ftJoint interest in a per- ings, while at the same time your company and the eitv nf 
l with . a 6 ve™at,llfcy- looked after his own Philadelphia are expending over $400,000 to remove the trrade 

! r “k V‘lTi d!l”‘red * "0U,", m »f lv «» North 
ion Aftnr -.-Ve chaymed tbe hearta of a Populist the northern portion of the city.’’—Forty seventh Annual Renort 

j After writing m the most exquisite strain on the of the Directors of the Pmnsylmnia Railroad Company. ^ 
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AN UNWELCOME VISITOR. hoods thus invaded will have just reason to a 
..... . •_amusements can be provided for the public under si' 

ESIDENTS of a quiet little village are objecting to being eQt and directi but the al di8appro 1 RESIDENTS of a quiet little village are oojecMDg to ent and direction> but the general di8appro 

intersected by a trolley. The road is esirous o ma ing eXpreB8ed for these trolley experiments furniehen 

loops and bow-knots of track through e s ree or i jt takes a great deal of brains to successl'ull 
convenience, and many of the inhabitants stand aghast at the excursion. 
nrnanect. The village has never felt the need of an omnibus p p _ 
convenience, and many of the inhabitants stand agnast aline f excunjion 
prospect. The village has never felt the need of an omnibus P p _ 

or even the simplest form of public °™veyance fbr ih own ENERALS and captains have been plentiful in 

intercommunication, and the ol proper y . , (jf army, but these common distinctions fade 
to having their days made tumultuouei and their nig ta count. An honored commander, * 
- ■ * ■ -- *—:i that will zigzag through the narrow hideous by a noiBy ti --- ... , , . .. ,_ title, adds to its taking sound by the private name 
ways among inhabitants biped and quadruped entirely Jn campi hia army corps became highly object! 

trained to the hazards and con usion o ^ . neighborhood, and, when ordered to move on, 
and placid security will be bombarded by the new umotow, ^ ^ .g he)d for and eixty.five of h) 
and many of the inhabitants would prefer that the unwelcome 
intruder would find a station on the outskirts rdther than tDlrty Y '• - | 

burst into the village with a system of transportation unneces- COURAGE OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES, 

sary to its present condition, and not needed as a stimulant ^ESTERN foreflt fire8( which annually destro. 

to enterprise.___ VV 0f timber, have this month been accompani 

NOBODY ought to be surprised when Virginia Populists loss of life. The press also tells of great heroism 
utterly refused to take a stand or even a seat upon the railway employes when the flames were at their, 

Prohibitionist platform. Many of them would rather walk one is surprised to hear of courage on the part ol 
the plank than stand upon the one offered to them. How can fireman, or train hand. Railway service, even i 
they be asked to swallow it! appliances, is more or less hazardous, and the vi« i 

1_elements and the n^ice of the tram wrecker a 
FALL RIVER LINE. quantities, which fre"ently increase danger. Thi 

mHE Double Service of the Fall River Line will be discon- wash-outs, snow drifts, broken bridges obstruction | 
1 tinned for the present year on September 15th, instead of of every kind present 1themselves, and the. penl s 
September 8th, as previously announced. The increased vol- with courage and intell.gence^ Often the mlw, 

—of «•. *°a *i» d«»*"d “I1-. 
ties for transportation for some time yet to come within the 
present season, have influenced this change of time for re¬ 

turning to the single-trip service of this line. 

within the the support of a comrade or the excitement of s 

MOST Deople recall Nathaniel Prentiss Banks «. —,, . 
oraL, and politician. Old railroaders, however, re- GENUINE, cloud-born hghtmng seems to h 

U- iL was at one time VJT at the imitation article as manufactured fo 

man who clips from the papers every recorder 
heroism among the men at the throttle or on th* 
will find that he needs large scrap-books and mai 

member that he like George B. McClellan, was at one time ^ at the imitation article as manufactured fo: 
prominently1 identified with* the Illinois Central. Some his- use of the trolley roads. Itappeam ready to pla( 

torian will find excellent material in the careers of the rail- it whenever an opportunity can be found 
road men who went into the army and the soldier boys who of these pranks on record is that a 8‘“*'® fla8b 

• tn from an apparently clear sky stopped all the elect 
went into railroading_ Beaghore cuy for fully fifteen minutes. The cleai: 

MOT 4 Mvr'i'QRTTY ANfl SOMETIMES A NUISANCE. tion vouchsafed from the authorities for such 
NOT A NECESSITY AND SOMETIMES A NUlBAftUE. continuity is that it is-a thing that no fellow cai: SLEIGH-RIDES, straw-rides, and trolley-ndes appear to hold-- 

some characteristics in common. Exceptional, eccentric, ^ gy;EPER ON THE TRACK8. 
and belonging to what is styled out of the common way, they 
are classed together as great fun, and thus offer exceptional T1ROM a town in Delaware comes the news tha 

attractions to The rowdy element. * ‘hetracka haa be°ome ft fad a“onf L 
The sleigh-ride of winter and the straw-ride of summer have Within a short time two negroes have 

been generally allowed as privileged safety valves for noise, owing to this singular form of recklessness. A ti 
and as occasional phenomena they have been endured and badly hurt. It is now stated that a fourt 
excused as harmless exhibitions of rare occurrence. Trolleys, luxurious doze on the tracks when a“ exPf®8 
however, upon regular routes and prescribed time-tables, under ward to dispute the right of way. The vie im 
the command of companies that take possession of the streets arm, a broken leg, and serious interna injuries, 
to the exclusion of other means of transportation, are surely It does not appear that these Reentries 
not entitled to these extraordinary privileges. Street cars guided by suicidal motives or under the mfluen. 
have become an intrinsic portion of city life, and are relied The strange freaks of opium slaves reveal noth 
upon as an integral part of its business. A traveler in haste than this deliberate exposure to a horrible deatu 
to reach his destination would be much surprised at being re- instances the men who sleep on tracks aPPear“|i 
fused entrance to a street car of a regular line on its author- amount of intelligence. Yet they choose a coucw 
ized route, upon the plea that it had been secured for the sole be termed soft, and invite their own destructio. 
use of the Hornet section of the Buz-Buz society. Upon such vigilant engineer might fail to see a human o, 
a refusal he might well feel aggrieved, particularly if the across the rails, and the most active tramp g 

crowding caused by the special service obliged him to miss an by the sudden awakening of a train onlF’• lew tee 

important business appointment. 
The dog-days furnish sultry nights, which might be decor- and boast of his success,- - _ , 

ously used by special arrangement for excursion parties, but The fact that many have been killed or cnPp j 
it is very questionable whether it will in the end prove expe- practice an additional relish. As savages I 
dient to distress the worthy residents of a quiet district and hunter who comes back with the ° »ws o 
discourage legitimate passenger traffic by catering to a tem- killed in hand-to-hand fight, so proba y 
porary fad. If the regularity of the service iB disturbed, and of people look on the man who has s ep 
the general public incommoded, there will be a Berious loss of almost been run over half a dozen im • 
that good will which will be of money value when winter and who has been hurt, and returns to is p 
foul weather follow in their own appointed time. almost as great a hero as a chftmpi°n o 

When these excursion parties are permitted to express their History shows that it is often nece y 
pleasure by tin horns, drums, and fire works, quiet neighbor- to save people from the consequence o ei 

one foolhardy specimen can enjoy a night’s rest ( 
others are likely to follow) 
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Pullman Palace Car Company.—I. The statement of 
Hr. George M. Pullman is as follows:— 

PRELIMINARY. 

It is my desire that the company shall furnish the commis- 
ion all the facts in its possession bearing upon the causes of 
he strike; and with that purpose in view the second vice- 
>resident, Mr. Wickes, who was in direct charge during all the 
ime of the strike, has prepared a statement covering all the 
'round of the controversy, and he is ready to appear before 
he commission, for the purpose of testifying, whenever called. 

I am very glad to give testimony as to the general policy of 
,he company in relation to what has been done at Pullman; 
ind for that purpose I have made a brief statement, which, 
vith the permission of the commission, I will read and submit 
is my testimony, together with the statements which I made 
luring the pendency of the strike, and which are published in 
>amphet form. 

STATEMENT. 

The object in building Pullman was the establishment of a 
rreat manufacturing business on the most substantial basis 
possible, recognizing, as we did, and do now, that the working 
Deople are the most important element which enters into the 
successful operation of any manufacturing enterprise. 

We decided to build in close proximity to the shops homes 
‘or working men of such character and surroundings as would 
prove so attractive as to cause the best class of mechanics to 
seek that place for employment in preference to others. We 
ilso desired to establish the place on such a basis as would 
sxclude all baneful influences, believing that such a policy 
would result in the greatest measure of success, both from a 
commercial point of view, and also, what was equally im¬ 
portant, or perhaps of greater importance, in a tendency 
toward continued elevation and improvement of the condi¬ 
tion not only of the working people themselves, but of their 
children growing up about them. 

Accordingly the present location of Pullman was selected. 
That region of the county was then very sparsely populated, a 
very few hundred people, mostly farmers, living within a radius 
of perhaps a mile and a half of the site selected, where there 
are now living some 25,000 people. 

It was not the intention to sell workmen homes in Pullman, 
but to so limit the area of the town that they could buy homes 
at convenient distances from the works if they chose to do so. 
If any lots had been sold in Pullman it would have permitted 
the introduction of the very baneful elements which it was the 
chief purpose to exclude from the immediate neighborhood of 
the shops and from the homes to be erected about them. 

The plan was to provide homes, in the first place, for all 
people who should desire to work in the shops, at reasonable 
rentals, with the exception that as they became able, and 
should desire to do so, they would purchase lots and erect 
homes for themselves within convenient distances, or avail 
themselves of the opportunity to rent homes from other 
people who should build in that vicinity. As a matter of fact, 
at the time of the strike 568 of the shop employes owned their 
homes, and 461 of that number are now employed in the 
shops; 560 others at the time of the strike lived outside, and in 
addition an estimated number of from 200 to 300 others em¬ 
ployed at Pullman were owners of their homes. The com¬ 
pany neither planned nor could it exercise any municipal 
powers in Pullman. It was in fact within the boundaries of 
what was legally called the village of Hyde Park; was several 
miles distant from the actual village as settled at that time. 
The people lived there first under the ordinances of the village 
of Hyde Park, and now live under the ordinances of the city 
of Chicago, and not at any time under the regulations of the 
company. The relations of those employed in the shops are, 
as to the shops, the relations of employes to employer, and as 
to those of them and others living in the homes the relations 
are simply and only the relations of tenant to landlord. The 
company has not now, and never has had, any interest what¬ 
ever in the business of any of the stores or shops in the town. 
They are rented to and managed by outside parties, free of 
any control by the company. The people living in the town 
are entirely free to buy where they choose, and, as a matter of 
fact, the large disbursements in wages at Pullman, amounting 
to an average of $2,360,000 a year from September, 1880, to 
July, 1894, have created a great competition for the trade of 
Pullman in the small surrounding towns as well as in Chicago, 
the natural result of which would be to bring the prices of all 
merchandise down to a minimum. 

In carrying out this general plan every care was taken in 
making perfect sanitary conditions by a water supply and an 
extensive and scientific system of sewerage, paved and well- 
lighted streets, and open places properly ornamented with 
trees and shrubbery, all of which are kept in perfect repair 
and cleanliness by the company, and at its expense. Due 
attention was paid to the convenience and general well-being 
of the residents by the erection of stores and markets, a 
church, public schools, a library, and public halls for lectures 
and amusements; also a hotel and boarding houses. The basis 
on which rents were fixed was to make a return of 6 per cent. 

on the actual investment, which at that time, 1881, was a rea¬ 
sonable return to be expected from such an investment; and 
in calculating what, for such a purpose, was the actual invest¬ 
ment in the dwellings on the one hand and the other buildings 
on the other, an allowance was made for the cost of the streets 
and other public improvements, just as it has to be considered 
in the valuation of any property for renting anywhere, all 
public improvements having to be paid for by the owner of a 
lot, either directly or by special taxation, and by him con¬ 
sidered in the valuation. 

The actual operations have never shown a net return of 6 
per cent., the amount originally contemplated. The invest¬ 
ment for several years returned a net revenue of about 4 j per 
cent., but during the last two years additional taxes and heavier 
repairs have brought the net revenue down to 81®(k per cent. 

ARBITRATION. 

Of course, there are matters which are proper subjects of 
arbitration. A matter of opinion may often be a proper sub¬ 
ject of arbitration (as, for instance, a question of title) or dis¬ 
agreement on a matter of opinion. What settlement Bhall be 
made as to a transaction which has come to an end may be a 
proper subject of arbitration, and be put at rest by it, but as to 
whether a fact which I know to be true is true or not I could 
not agree to submit to arbitration. 

If asked about the application of the case in hand, what I 
would say iB this: That the question as to whether the Bhops 
at Pullman should be continuously operated at a loss or not is 
one which it was impossible for the company, as a matter of 
principle, to submit to the opinion of any third party, and as 
to whether they were running at a loss upon contract work in 
general, as explained to the committee of the men in my in¬ 
terview with them, that was a simple fact which I knew to be 
true, and which could not be made otherwise by the opinion 
of any third party. 

DISBURSEMENTS IN WAGES AND VALUE OF MATERIALS. 

From September, 1880, to July 31st, 1894, there has been 
paid to wage earners in Pullman $32,847,934.44, and there has 
been consumed in materials used in the manufacturing busi¬ 
ness in that time $73,457,000.68. 

PROPORTION OF EMPLOYES WHO ARE TENANTS. 

In connection with the rents, I may say that only one-third 
of the shop employes at the time of the strike werq tenants of 
the Pullman company. 

SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY. 

The surplus of the company has been accumulating through 
a period of twenty-seven years, in conformity with a policy 
of conservatism adopted to keep the company at all times 
financially strong, so that its owners would be assured a regu¬ 
lar and permanent income, and confidence in the intrinsic 
value of the company’s securities would be so established as to 
make them at all times negotiable in the market, and, further¬ 
more, to enable the company to meet just such conditions as 
exist at this time. 

OFFER TO SHOW BOOKS. 

I have noticed that “hearsay” testimony has said that I did 
not intend to show our books and papers in relation to con¬ 
tracts for work that had been taken below cost. As to thiB I 
desire to say that the offer was made in good faith, and was 
not, nor would have been, repudiated by me. 

II. The statement of Mr. T. H. Wickes is as follows:— 
We have thought that in considering the relations of the 

Pullman company to the recent strike, the commission would 
deem pertinent a statement as brief as possible of the situation 
of the manufacturing affairs of the company for a short period 
prior to last May, to precede what we shall think it of conse¬ 
quence to say respecting the strike itself, and any other mat¬ 
ters which have been alluded to before the commission. 

The commission no doubt is aware that the principal busi¬ 
ness of the company is the operation of its sleeping-car service 
which covers about 125,000 miles of railway, being about three- 
fourths of the railway system of the country. Its manufac¬ 
turing business consists primarily of the manufacturing and 
repairing of the company’s own cars, to which is added the 
manufacture for Bale of railway cars of every sort. The com¬ 
pany has shops which are operated exclusively for the repairs 
of its own cars, at Wilmington, Del., where there are ordin¬ 
arily engaged about 700 employes; at St. Louis, Mo., where 
there are ordinarily engaged about 360 employes, and at Lud¬ 
low, Ky., where are ordinarily engaged about 180 employ^. 
It has also a large manufacturing plant at Detroit, Mich., 
which has been operated until about a year ago for the manu¬ 
facture of passenger and sleeping cars. The Detroit shops 
were closed in August, 1893, in consequence of the great de¬ 
pression in business, and in order to concentrate all car build¬ 
ing at Pullman, and they have not been reopened. The nnm- 
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Iowa Cbntbal.—This company baa withdrawn from the joint 
agency heretofore maintained with the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railway, at Cincinnati. Mr. T. H. Whittemore haa been ap¬ 
pointed traveling freight agent. 

Labs Shobb and Michigan Sodthbbn.—Mr. D. W. Caldwell haB 
been elected general manager. 

Wababh.—Mr. C. S. Crane ha8 been appointed general pas8enger 
and ticket agent, and H. V. P. Taylor aBBiatant general passenger and 
ticket agent. 

COAL MINING AND TRANSPORTATION, 

Pennsylvania Railroad. 

Statement ot coal and coke originating on Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
■lues east of Pittsburgh and Erie, lor the week ending September 1st, 1894:— 

Cambria and Clearfield... 
Cresson and Clearfield Company and New York 

Short Route Railroad—Semi-bit.. 
Gallium and Mountain Region—Semi-bit. 
(Vest Pennsylvania RaUroad-Seml-blt... 
South-west Pennsylvan'- — - "—•' 
Westmoreland Region-- 
--"la Region—8eml-b 

Iphtaand Erie Railroad—Semi-bit_ 
__ thaws Rem .. 
North and W eat Branch Railroad—Anth. 
Sunbury, Haaieton A Wilkes. R. R.— Anth. 
Shamokln div. Northern Cent. Rail way—Anth. 

Totals for week ending September 1st, 1894.. 

Coal. 
Toni of 

2,000 lba. 

fitted. 
202. 

24,668 

6,199 
42,181 
14,085 
15,472 
->1 4,a 
22,:in» 

aSjm 
8,672 

Hn.NKi 
13,094 
8,878 

334,723 
7,880,721 
9,687,3291 

Coke. 
Tons of 

2,000 lbs. 

Total. 
Tons ot 

2,000 lbs 

64,298 

24,953 

8.672 
80.800 
13,094 
8,378 

RAILWAY NEWS. 
Camden and Atlantic—This company announces a divi i 

dend of 2J per cent, on the preferred stock, payable Septem¬ 
ber 15th. ‘ I 

Chicago and North-western—This company has de * 
dared a quarterly dividend of 1} per cent, on its preferred’ 

12,884, 

Broad Top Coal Trade, 

Statement of the amount of coal transported over the HunUngdon and Broad 
Top Mountain Railroad for the week ending September 1st, 1894, and previously 
during the year:— 

Behnylkill Coal Trade. 

Coal tonnage, anthracite and bituminous, transported over the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad and brauohes for week ending Saturday, September 1st, 

| 1894. 1 Cor. week 
1893. 

In¬ 
crease. 

De¬ 
crease. 

Total for week.J 
Previously.| 

Tons. cwt. 
252,713 10j 

8,492,917 16 

Tons. cwt. 
209.238 12 

9,393,334 17 

Tons. cwi. 
48,479 18 

(Tons. cwt. 

900,417 6i 
Total for year.1 8,746.681 061 9.602.568 09 856.937 03 

Minneapolis and St. Louis.-Messrs. August Belmont- 
& Co., Vermilye &. Co., and J. Kennedy Tod & Co., managers 
of the underwriting syndicate for the Olcott committee of the 
Minneapolis and St. Louis Railway Company stockholders’: 
reorganization committee, received subscriptions for the entire 1 
17,500,000 new bonds and stock provided for in the amended ' 
plan of reorganization. The plan has been completed The 
plan empowers the committee to buy in the property 
and if successful as a bidder, then to form a new com- 1 
pany which will be freed from all the obligations of the 
present company, except the underlying 6 per cent, and 7 peri 
cent, mortgage bonds, the principal of which amounts to* 
14,718,000. The new company will issue $2,500,000 of first, 
preferred 5 per cent, cumulative stock, $4,000,000 of second 
preferred stock, and $6,000,000 of common stock, these two 

. latter classes being the same in amount as the preferred and 
--■?!- I common stock of the existing company. The new company 

will also issue $10,000,000 of first consolidated mortgage 5 per 
cent. 40-year gold bonds, secured by mortgage upon all the 
property of the company whatsoever, for use in connection 
with the existing lines (but not including extensions or branches 
hereafter constructed), and subject only to the existing under¬ 
lying mortgage of $4,718,000. Of the new issue there shall be 
reserved for the retirement of these underlying bonds $4 718 000 
leaving in the hands of the committee $5,282,000 to be used 
in payment of the purchase of the property at the foreclosure 
sale, to acquire other outstanding underlying bonds, to pay 
interest, &c. The bonds so issued not being equal to all the 
necessities of the reorganization, an assessment of $25 per 
share will be levied upon the present preferred and common 
stock and $2,500,000 of the new first preferred stock shall be 
issued therefor, and shall be entitled to dividends of 5 per cent, 
per annum, cumulative and subject to retirement at par and 
accrued dividends upon due notice. The new second preferred 
and common stock shall be entitled to non-cumulative divi¬ 
dends of 5 per cent., and any net earnings, in any year after 
said payments shall be applied to dividends on the second pre¬ 
ferred and common stock without discrimination. Any sur¬ 
plus moneys from the assessments received and the sale of the 
first consolidated bonds to be issued shall be turned over to 
the treasury of the new company. Under this plan the fixed 
charges of the new company will be on $3,336,000 underlying 7 
per cent, bonds $233,520; on $1,382,000 Pacific division bonds 
$82,920; on $5,282,000 first consolidated 5 per cent, mortgage 
bonds, $264,100. Total fixed charges, $580,540. 

The net revenues of the property after payment of expenses 
taxes, and rentals, as shown by the receiver’s report, have 
been for year ending June 30th, 1892, $863,138; for same time 
1893, $782,619, and for 1894, $749,962. 

During the past three years the surplus earnings have been 
sufficient each year to pay more than the 5 per cent, dividends 
on the proposed issue of first preferred stock. The company 
will, it is stated, under the plan have ample working capital 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT. 

RAILWAY-LIABILITY FOR LATE TRAIN8—PASSENGER. 

TruphveUy. London and North-wtsUm Railway Company. Bloomsbury 
County Court, August, 1894. 

PLAINTIFF was manager of the Belfast Exhibition, and 
21st of May was at Hull, and having an anDointment in 

Ireland for the following day, went to the station and asked 
f?r. tl?ket I°r Ltverpoool. A bill exhibited in the station 
stated that the company ran through trains which accom¬ 
plished the journey within a specified time, and the booking- 
office clerk at Hull assured him that he would reach Livcr- 
rool in ample time to catch the Belfast boat, for which he held 
a ticket, fhe train should have arrived at Liverpool at 7.45 
but was delayed till 10.5, and the boat started at 9. The 

there was no delay, but between Manchester and Liverpool 
the tram was Hhllnlpfi unit alnnn^ H . 
fact the day on which Her Majesty made a state visit to Man¬ 
chester to open the canal. Plaintiff reached Belfast via Holy-1 Gross 
head, and claimed to recover his outlay. His Honor (Judge “ 
Bacon), following Prubes w Great Eastern Railway, did not 
see how plaintiff proved negligence on the part of the railway 
company and it waA not right to mulct the company in dam¬ 
ages for the congestion of traffic over which they had no con¬ 
trol. He gave judgment for the defendants. 

Norfolk and Western.—The statement of earnings and 
expenses for the month of July, 1894, including leased lines 
shows:— ’ 

1894. 
Miles operated. 1,567 

Earnings from— 
Passen'r, mail, 

and express. $178,177 05 
Freight. 664,8»7 20 

Inc. or Dec. in 1894. 
11= 1 per ct. 

$802,509 38 I.. 

611,843 68 I.. 

Net earn’gs. $196,73162 
Propo’n of ex- 

p’aes to gross 
earnings-77 per cent. 

$40,564 87= 5 per ct. 

34,498 95= 6 per ot. 

$190,665 70 L. $6,065 92= 3perct. 

ir seven months from January 1st to July 31st:— 

Average miles 
operated .... 
Earnings from— 

Passen’r, mail, 

Inc. or Dec. in 1894. 

andexpress.$1.006,950 82 $1,196.262 21 D. $189,311 39= 16 per ct. 
Freight. 4,691,301 07 4,683,068 12 I.. 8,232 95=—perct. 

nsis/hT*5’698'261 89 $5'879'330 33 D- $181,078 44= 3perct. 
ilud’g taxes. 4,1 17,090 08 4,375,055 85 

Pro"4U'161 81 *L504,274 48 D- $93,112 67= 6perot. 
P’bcs to gross 
e®™*1!®. 76 per cent. 74 per cent. 

F 
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of employes ordinarily engaged at the Detroit shops was 
or 900. 
ae principal manufacturing and repair shops of the com- 
v are located at Pullman, and have been in operation about 
rve years. The largest number of employes engaged at 
one time in these shops alone was about 4,800. Besides 
employes of the car shops at Pullman there are about 1,000 
>r employes of the company at Pullman who have been 
ided in some of the totals given in the published state- 
ts of the company; there is no occasion to refer to them 
lis time, and all the statements I am about to make refer 
le car-shop employes only, and unless otherwise stated, to 
e employed at Pullman. 
he average number of names on the pay-roll for the shops 
lullman for our fiscal year ending July 31st, 1893, was 4,497, 
the amount of earnings paid was $2,760,548.99, making an 
age amount for each employ^, for the year, of $613.86. 
i July 1st, 1893, 2,425 employes of the company at Pull- 
‘ (including some employes outside of the shops) were de- 
tors in the savings department of the Pullman Loan and 
ings Bank, at Pullman, the aggregate of the amounts to 
r credit being $582,380.39, or nearly nine-tenths of the total 
^igs deposits then on hand—$657,347.64. On May 1st, 1894, 
a depositors numbered 1,679, and their aggregate credits 
e $422,824.34, or nearly nine-tenths of the total savings de- 
jts then on hand—$489,028.18. 
I has been stated before the commission that nine-tenths of 
[work at the shops is Pullman work, leaving only one-tenth 
Contract work. If such a statement happened to be true 
[any given period it would be because practically no con- 
it work was obtainable. The facts are that Pullman car 
tir work requires a force of about 800 at the Pullman shops. 
L normal year, like 1891, about the same number in addi- 
I would be kept at work building Pullman cars, but that 
It has come to a practical stop, as the company has about 
Pullman cars in storage for which there is no need under 
Iting conditions of travel. In such a normal year also 
le would be about 2,800 employed on contract work. There- 
L instead of 10 per cent, of the force being employed nor- 
iy on contract work, the proportion should be about 64 
cent. Of course the percentage of those employed on 

tract work would keep running down as fast as contract 
Ik was finished, if the company was prevented by the scale 
ages from making acceptable proposals for new work to 

way companies, or in the absence of any demand for new 
'k. This is practically illustrated by the figures which Mr. 
Iman, the president of the company, gave the committee 
mploy^s last May. 
le great business depression of the summer of 1893 affected 
t once. We closed our Detroit shops; we stopped building 
cars for ourselves, for we had a large surplus of them, and 
fact laid off a great many employes. Negotiations with 

tiding purchasers of railway equipment that were pending 
pew contract work were stopped by them; orders already In by others were canceled, and during the month of Au- 
, 1893, the company was not invited to make a bid on a 

De proposal for new work, large or small. By October 1st 
pad the opportunity of making six bids for new work at 
jes aggregating $211,465.50, and these bids showed an aggre- 
| net loss of nearly $1,700 over the shop cost, one of them 
Ig made at a loss of over $3,200. Only three of our six 
I were accepted. On the bid showing the greatest loss, 
jch was for 300 freight cars, constituting three-fourths of all !‘work we bid for, we were underbid, and the contract was 
rded elsewhere. 
i giving these figures and the figures which I am going on to II desire to say, distinctly and explicitly, that by “ shop cost ” 
an the cost of any work spoken of, excluding any element 
arge for depreciation of machinery or plant, or for interest 
ie value of machinery or plant, or for interest on the capi- 
ivested or employed in any way. The estimated shop cost, 
e shop cost ascertained after the completion of any work, 
tins no such element in any cose in this statement, 
iring October the experience of the company was similar, 
eleven chances for bidding occurred, ana they aggregated 

804.34. Among them were 100 cars bid for at an estimated 
iver shop cost of $1,966, and 100 cars bid for at cost, the 
aggregating $142,875, all of which went to lower bidders. 
II, we got in that month seven contracts under our bids, 
ing an aggregate net profit of only $1,141.94 over shop 

We had thus in six weeks been underbid on $800,000 
th of freight-car work in three lots, besides other work of 
importance. Of passenger-car work, only ten street cars 

. been offered, on all of which we were underbid. The re- 

. was that, including our employes engaged on repairs, 
re were oh November 1st not 1,100 employes in all depart- 
tits of the shops. The president of the company realized 
(necessity for the most strenuous exertions to procure work 
pediately, without which there would be great embarrass- 
pt, not only to the employes and their families at Pullman, 
' also to those living in the immediate vicinity, including 
veen 500 and 600 employee who had purchased homes, and 
Ihom employment was actually necessary to enable them 
bmplete their payments. 

He canvassed the matter thoroughly with the manager of 
the works, and instructed him to caqse the men to be assured 
that the company would do everything in its power to meet 
the competition which was sure to occur because of the great 
number of large car manufacturers who were in the same con¬ 
dition, and who were exceedingly anxious to keep their men 
employed. We knew that if there was any work to be let, 
bids for it would be made upon much lower bases than ever 
before. The result of this discussion was a revision in the day 
rate of wages, and consequently also in piece-work prices, 
making reductions which, in the absence of any information 
to the contrary, were supposed to be acceptable to the em¬ 
ployes under the circumstances. Under these conditions, and 
with lower prices upon all materials, Mr. Pullman personally 
undertook the work of getting contracts for building cars, and 
by making lower bids than other manufacturers we secured 
work enough to gradually increase our force from 1,100 up to 
nearly 8,300, the number employed according to the April pay 
rolls in all capacities at the shops. 

Under what difficulties this was done may be seen from a 
further generalization of the statement which we have made 
from our records, showing for the period beginning August 1st, 
1898, every work offered the company, its estimated (and, 
where possible, the actual) cost, our bid thereon, and the profit 
or loss over shop cost in each case. This table I present to the 
commission. It shows the effort the company was making to 
keep its employes at work, and it shows at a mere glance that 
for the period beginning February 13th and ending April 12th 
every bid (except as to one insignificant job) was made by the 
company at a loos, often very large. 

In November we got an order for 250 cars at an estimated 
profit of less than $1,000 on the job; and for 25 passenger cars 
at a lose of nearly $2,000. We were underbid on 100 provision 
cars, although our bid was at a loss of over $2,000. 

In December we got an order for 300 stock cars at an esti¬ 
mated loss of $8 per car, which, on completion, showed an ac¬ 
tual loss of $12 per car. We got also an order for 55 passenger 
cars, of which 25 had been completed just before the strike, 
showing an actual loss of $399 per car. We were underbid on 
103 freight cars, and on 10 street cars offered by us at less than 
shop cost. It is to be remembered that these things occurred 
on bids based upon the reduced scale of wages. 

In January, 1894, we were underbid on 200 refrigerator cars 
and 100 provision cars, although each of our bids was at a loss, 
the aggregate loss being $5,893. In that month we took orders, 
some at a loss, some at a profit, but the net loss was $3,584.66 
over the shop cost. 

In February we were underbid on 51 street cars, bid for by 
U3 at a loss of $37 per car, and on 100 refrigerator cars, bid for 
by us at a loss of $66 per car, and we got only three orders, two 
of them showing a profit of $927.48, and the other for 100 ele¬ 
vated road cars, showing a loss of $148 per car. 

Our bids for March were all at a loss, excepting in one case 
where the estimated profit is $37.74. The aggregate loss on all 
the other bids was $23,061.11, and the contracts taken show a 
loss of $15,044.92. We were underbid on 100 street cars, where 
our bid showed a loss of over $70 per car. 

In April we were underbid on 272 street cars and got con¬ 
tracts for 75 at a loss of over $1,500. We were underbid on 6 
passenger cars and got contracts for 6 at an aggregate loss of 
$1,759.99. 

To sum up: From August 1st, 1893, to May 1st, 1894, our net 
loss on accepted bids was $52,069.03 and the net estimated loss 
on unaccepted bids was $18,303.56. We had tried to get work 
for our employes by bidding for work the estimated shop cost 
of which was $2,775,481.81, and we only got contracts for work 
the estimated shop cost of which is $1,421,205.75. We had 
been underbid on work tbe estimated shop cost of which was 
$1,354,276.06, notwithstanding that our bids on $1,057,355.97 
of that amount not only excluded all profit, but showed a loss, 
based though they were on the reduced scale of wages. 

The irregularity of business was such that during this period 
we could keep no constant force employed, and we could not 
possibly keep all employed who had become used to looking 
to us for work. It was hoped that affairs would improve; and, 
therefore, rather than discharge absolutely a large number of 
men, we tried to give all of them some work. The result is 
one portion of the complaints that have been laid before the 
commission. 

Take the case of the witness Coombs, for example. By a 
table which I will present to the commission later in another 
connection it will be seen that his rate of earnings in April, 
1893, was 25 cents per hour and for tbe last four months he 
worked it was 21} cents per hour. It will be seen, however, 
that for the year ending April 80th, 1894, the number of hours 
in which he was employed was scarcely more than half work¬ 
ing time, so that his earnings in gross were $345.68, an amount 
which of course is not to be judged as though he had been 
working full time. Such things were impossible to be avoided. 
There was simply not work enough to go around. 

In this condition of affairs, on the 7th of May last, a com¬ 
mittee of the workmen bad an interview by arrangement with 
myself. ThiB committee numbered about forty ana was under¬ 
stood to embrace representatives from all departments of the 
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shops. _ The principal subject presented by the committee for organization, our information being that it was the intention 
discussion was that of the existing scale of wages, but minor of those officials to cause strikes to be declared at each of 
grievances, as to shop administration, were also presented, and those places as soon as the strength of their local organization 
it was agreed that another meeting should be held two days at those shops, which they were endeavoring to create, should 
later, at which all the shop grievances should be presented in be sufficient. The results were as follows:— 
writing. At the second meeting it was arranged that as to the According to our information, only about fifty of our em- 
complaints on all matters except wages a formal and thorough ployds at Wilmington joined the American Railway Union, 
investigation should be made by myself, to be begun the next and the body of our employes apparently took very little in- 
day, and full redress was assured to the committee as to all terest in the matter, and the prosecution of our ordinary busi- 
complaints proved to be well founded. I had explained to the ness was not in any way interrupted. The rates of wages are 
committee the absolute necessity of the reductions in wages substantially the same at our Wilmington and other shops as 
under the existing conditions of car manufacture, and they at the Pullman shops. 
were insisting upon a general restoration of the wage scale of At our St. Louis shops the recruiting of the American Rail- 
the first half of the year 1893, when the president of the com- way Union was more successful, and a strike took place on 
pany en ered the room and addressed the committee in terms June 25th. There were then 871 men at work, and of this 
the substance of which was published at the time and is a part, number 291 went out, it being our information that about 275 
of the statement at page one of the compilation of statements of them had become members of the American Railway 

Y*® C0«)Pany. a copy of which I present to the commission Union. The work at these shops continued with the reduced 
to show what was said and published by authority of the com- force, and we began immediately to reoruit it, and secured all 
paIn{, “7the 8trik®- ,t the employes we needed within about two weeks. About 

^yo^f^ehefe^at the president of the company wishes 60 of the striking employes were re employed. No disorder 
emphatically that there is no foundation for the occurred about our shops there, and we have no information 

™nndi*i»d lfrab®!°r® j® .co™ml88,on ,that be lr? any way of any assaults or indignities upon those who entered or re- 
"P^tatod the offer he made to the men in addressing them, mained in our employment. 

‘h« C0nditi01? of 8ffair8 which Afc °ur Ludlow shops a strike took place on the same date, 
r-nnfr,.„t0 ,tbe “l1tu ®k m,lgkt bave an inspection of our June 25th, under the auspices of the American Railway Union, 
Wvi, htan r ?ind -he W kAu° t0 them- Thl,8 would 72 men g°ink out of our force of 126 men. These shops are 

g,V^’ bUt l-he 8UbjeCt W89 ne^e^brought adjacent to the yards of the Cincinnati Southern Railway 
beinffa^mral ‘h con8e<luence of the strike Company. We recruited our force somewhat, and continued 

Ongth«?Oth -v, , , operations there until July 3d, at which lime there was a 
work went on ,1/ a,fter thesecond conference, strike in progress in those yards, also under the auspices of 
Bmwn fh« l m^L ‘ the 8boP8. and agisted by Mr. the American Railway Union. We had then about 100 men 

| K th*? con?pany-'began a*> Pull- at work, but in consequence of the intimidation of our men, 
smTw^evS the 8bop complaints, and owing to the lack of public protection, it was decided to 

^ a - / °f.tbat day to tbe work, and we there close the shops on July 3d, and they remained closed until 
^t^ir r mteunt,on.t? 8° continue from day to day, July 16th, when work was resumed with a force of 100 men, 

comn eted hAl° tth u^1?688 u"i!l which wa8 ,llmost immediately increased to the full corpple- 
Ken8?npto^thpgniJhrAmploy<58 had been held ment by the engagement of new men. If any of the striking 

fhopffipi gt gh before’ which, as was understood by employes afterward applied for re-employment, there was no 
the officers of the company, accepted the necessity of the sit- room for them 

of'th£ lnP»?rp™IJ?Jnyr,.nv,Cr®Aa8® *? wage\ but at a meeting To revert to the strike at the Pullman shops on May 11th, 
HnniTJ u.°f,mu A"“™*nReilway Union, held the only incidents which occurred thereafter which I consider 
iZi l A ay l0?* a ltr,ke„w=“ dec,ldi!d uPon- and worthy Of note were as follows: On June 1st two members of 
Dfov6s aunterthmrhworkXW^^bh«M2,5^ °f th® Bbop ®mi 1 ,e civi?, federati°n called upon me to consider some methods 
^ricliqfmMahnnt fimi / ™£g,.™,d“ k® 8UPerv,8,ng and °,f conciliation and arbitration. I explained the situation to 

£s,tsk 
SSSZof lh‘<,i,U! r'd"*‘lo° 

rew»^w,d*1ifAniil AugU8t 2d' ^BtADL 0n the ’16tb of June twelve persons, calling themselves a 
,^£1® n?Tary 8teps at,once to providefor ourselves committee from the American Railway Union, called upon 
circumstances ^WedoT^^n^T®"17 un.der 8U?h “e ^.request that there should be an arbitration. I informed 

kn,ow of 8uarda for the works them in reply that the company declined to consider any com- 
ba b®;?“ K?,fbiLth® 8mlker.8i’ ae ha? been te8tlfi,ed by rnunication from the American Railway Union as represent- 
several witnesses, but we would understand that any of their ing the former employes of the company. P 

80 ^ctlfng would really be engaged in what On the next day a committee of six Tour former employes 
we d d noT try1^^^8 n^w m® el*1P1t°>'mePt ,of n0w men. As called upon me, and requested that there should be an arbitra- 
urpIpsr 1 t y 1 g t ■that work’lf Performed, was tion. I informed them that we did not consider that there was 

. , . . any proper subject for arbitration. 
br ®P gl,v®" before the commission that the On the 22d of June Messrs. F. E. Pollans, B. W. Loveiov 

^o^IsdTtrarvtniAe»«nr«e "“r d!8charge,of three«n- a“d C. A. Timlin, claiming to be a committee of three ofVe 
nf workman ™ assurances I had given to the committee American Railway Union, called upon me, and stated that 
ser^ineon the commute! T »a«°U d»,b® affected b7 their they were instructed to notify theP Pullman company that 
remiest and with enTirl will;1 8 a F a88uranc? upon unless it agreed to arbitration a boycott would be declared to 
request and with entire willingness and it was not violated, stop the running of Pullman cars, taking effect at 12 o’clock 
a‘ldn° auchcomplamt was ever made I think, to any official noon, Tuesday, the 26th day of June I replied to this s ate- 

Tbfre were forty-three members of the ment that the company declined to consider any communica 
harmened6 that in 9lh’a?d on Ma* 10ph «on from the American Railway Union on tht subTect 

We lerarn°edgin v^TaS^ of ®'tb® Jg? ^e General Managers’ Associatfonacfed tb tough- 

pl«„, .. f„ possible, into the- Aipertcn E.ji.ej Union r,o«,°thi.“Z"3 p^ST.Sentton ^ehieSy SST/ 

H 
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the conflict of the American Railway Union with the railways present two statements, one for the month of ADril 1893 and 

Oo July 7th Mt Lj.r.nce, . director of the Fire! N.tion.1 .ho* wL‘«T ?l°o‘K.S"S"dn.T“«nToo“T„dnthM 
Bank, Chicago, called upon me to confer as to bringing about for the month of April 1894 the average nav nor^ao f . * 
a meeting at my office between myself and a committee of the hours to each journeyman mechanic wm $2 mTnd *1 Rn 

TOA,™ McGillen, M.rreao, MalhocFcr. WW- W&t 

ftawBa4*iSfSR, ts&s gst”**- te-- 
Hopkins and Mr. Erskine Phelps, of Chicago, called upon me Considering all the'shop workmen together that is exclndin., 
a so to discuss the matter of arbitration. A protracted friendly from the pay-roll all the superintendemsforeman i, g 
discussion of the matter followed between us, in which I set office force, ^tKuctionof'theavewwedkifv rate rfrnin^ 
forth to these gentlemen our reasons for believing that the between April, 1893, and April 1894 WMW nBr cpnt ^ 
ouestion at issue, which was simply that of reopening the Miss Curtis, as a^representative ^o^toe s£win«r wnm«„ h„a 

SKp“ SltaitSSSf.” ““*ssteg?taTh^Scc'So”““"TPV ^p“*“ 
■A****<*>• F“b- U» SKfp&STOiS 

£3! °f the “ •hXl'hlre'S oPEVp^ 

By this time the measures taken to restore public order had ^he explanation is this- Piece prices are based „n„„ „ 
put an end to all serious disturbance of railway travel and the reasonable rate ner i,n,„ *\Jlce8 aP® hased upon a 
disorders which had been so violent in different parti of Ch“ SHtatied^Curtis hTrsSinn^an inter* ew^to™ 
cago for more than two weeks had so far come to an end that officer of the cLTany that sheTs a slow woriEr h„7 , 
the propriety of making an effort to end the abnormal situa- make one of these carpets in 16 hours’ work which at a nS 
tion at Pullman by resuming work at the car shops was taken price of $8.10 would give earninra at th^rate of RO K 
up and considered and in consequence on July 18th the per hour. This showed a manifeetosrror in the mire a^ianeri 
““0<*f!”ent cau8ed to be p08ted on the gatea the following and the piece price was reduced so as to maEe the rfte of 

tives^alf 8h°P8- wi'l be opened as soon as the number of opera- 
J,artmente“ 8 6n make a working force in all de- In establishing the rate of wages for piece work over so 

Th. »yhl« of applications for smployre.nt proceed S?5 i^TS £ ^Ston”™^? 
from that time until the 24th of August, at which particular work for a competent workman not an expert- and 

^ sasriiosiassiS^SR 
b^me sufficient6 °Pen6d gradUaUy' “ the re8peCtive f°rCe8 fea8°"able (lay’s wage a? it; the lessSdS 

SSSSSS °eara more ^ThT££“£ 

^S3*ESKSS3 

®ome°detaiUaofThe affaus^T'^h^com^any iipcm of wS^e^ 

our force b£ldge .°.v®r an emergency, and keep were made in the piece price that m May’, 1894 it was 81 cents 
So K g- h Untl1 ^rk co"‘d be had at Price® based upon The striking workman on this job did not aonlv a^tin for ht 

™ r.^p^rt'fss.^^r^T rlon/ *», i"11 *V *■■>'•« hS'C.'Myyssss. 
wages the cost ?sPkent ton w?w C08t‘ ,If. by the .™te °f n«w emP oyf> was first given this work at day’s wages of $2.80- 
carTuildln* the re^nlUa <«&• 8uccf®fu,1 competition in after working six days, he asked that it be made piece work 
work ceaacf’and fhl !!.! lnevltablej contracts are not made, and it was given to him at 80 cents per spring, and in the next 
rconnmfc u’., • • he m?? mu8t be laid otf (“definitely. The six days he made 29 springs, so that by day's wanes for the 
mustToonea/tw^th^’ ?nd °n,u •alln.t? market Producers first six days he made $16.80 and for the nextsix days a? piece 

lufcif f ° -hlnF8’ !ower the,r Pnce® or cease to pro- work on the same job, he made $23 20 or at the rate of 38X 

tn’g: w houtawnorkmply ** plaDt8 ”U8t He id,e and W°rk‘ a" ^ At ‘htold «•—TO* hff'£ would"S& 
T„ , , . been over 54 cents an hour, 

various kinds ^ifgcarif^n r®d“Ctt,0U ln Tthe 8elling Price® of Jf I understand the record correctly, the commission ac- 
showinp ,nch nricffT. ,n re£8nu ^eaFf, 1 Pre8ent a statement cepted as evidence of the reduction of wages at our shops the 
been a reduction^n’Jv^ *|h'Ch 1{.wl!1 be.®ee“ that there has schedules and isolated statements made by Mr. CarwanFine in 

d^n Vane8 frT m°re thafl hi? PamPblet> he stating that he had compiled them from 
classes taken together beine^ L cfiniVerage reduotlon on a11 '“formation given him by “ two or three gentlemen.” I shall 

rf^saaiBagg-,, ^, much,, | - jf«nS«sKaaB 

THE HALL SIGNAL pn ■■■U IIHLL ^JIUIIHL. UU«iFa8*«r“ »««e, Ames Building, Boston, Maas. 
__"Southern OMce, Equitable Bulld’g, Baltimore. . 
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m number and character to make it wholly and utterly un¬ 
trustworthy; originating as it does it could not be otherwise. 
•Perhaps a few examples will be sufficient to show this. 

At page 70 he says that the average cut in wages was 334 
per cent. As I have shown by the tables from our actual pay- 
men.s made, the average reduction of wages between April, 
lHJd, and April, 1894, for journeymen mechanics was 22A per 
cent, and the average reduction for all other shop employes, 
excluding all the superintendents, foremen, and shop office 
force, was 114 per cent. The average reduction for all shop 
employes, excluding all the superintendents, foremen, ftnd 
shop office force, was, as I have already said, 19 per cent. 

At page 85, it is stated that just before the strike, blacksmiths 
were receiving between $1.50 and $2.50 per day. There were 
99 blacksmiths on the roll in April, 1894, and the average daily 
wages earned and paid them in that month was $2.39. On 
page 74 it is stated that stripers were reduced to 20 cents and 
painters to 19 cents per hour. In fact, the average rate paid 

fn?on her "namental painters during the first four 
hn,w1894, Wa® 20 ?enta an hour for stripers and 23 cents 

a“ b°'L,r >r ornamental painters. The remarks of the book 

misstatements!- 6 8treet-Car dePartment, show the following 

AUeaed Actual 
"•'iiirtioiis. reductions, i 

»d trimmers...V | 
Blacksmiths. .59 
Iron machinists.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..g5 
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, variance in the rate of wages at thVhf year’ an,d U sho 
at the end of the year forfachnf?b^*“,n,ng of the ** 

I will only specify for examples S thV^P8' 
.statements made to the com minion ^h.^ 688"688 of 
! oote *? reported as testifying that heh’adnl.m Tne88 1 
ever in the month of October, 1898 H. h^“?t 
hours’ emp oyment for which L * J1® had, in fac 
ness Coombs is reportad ^ LtffvT88 ,paid *2692- Th 
February he had only $3 50 on whi" i?gtthat for the m°n 
two children after paying his Tent t°.8uPP°rt his wifi 
water charge is 71 cento I Jm L Hl8 ,rent « $15 an, 
the month of February he had iiwlv foil7 the,table “ 
hours, and was paid $60 He i« i employmen 
March,1894, pieTe-work prices’^ haTbeeT th 
not make more than 68 cents a dav Th JUti ° that he ' 

i March 1894, he worked 125 hours and th 

sasra: 
which we used to get $9 wegot $4 25 w.°, a.nd "I01 

On page 85 it is stated that the female employes working in 
the carpet department, the linen room, the glass embrafinT 
department, and the laundry, were all paid, before May 1893g 

“d “» 

Glass embossing department.. 
Laundry.. .’.*10 

For the month of April, 1894, the average wages earned and 
said female employes were as follows:— g earned and 

1 fh t ?’ and Ilnen department.12J Glass embossing department. ,, 
Laundry. . 

ts per hour. 

of a fireman laboring 428 hours per mroth?* iwStia ESS 

truth iTytha?fhrefie'Ving therefor $40 per month pay. The 
at the fir5men. from the nature of their occupation 

work 12 hours per day at monthly wages, and there is not «nd 

selves the work ofS^taenf'm*n™ndthe'wTg£ whichTe' 

Mr. Carwardine states that he knows of a man who h J lS 
as a skilled mechanic for 10 hours a dav for d.T kej 
earned $9.07, of which $9 was paid for a half monthw/nt the 
check for his pay being dated in September, 1893 T R IWhf 
a painter on the shop rolls, received in th#* mnntk c* 

a zss£ assess? 

a: 

toS.- MhSfss.'to frCuolhfc10 ih,!r 

fesEfHSSSSSpj 
month, for each person ^u®.’8howin? ^ each mSnth, for’each VSX&'S&bS ofho^TmX^^ 
the wages earned and paid. The table shows whTTfe^ and 
true, that the number of hours ofemSm.! Z* °?u?e 
company was abte to give in the early paff of thS yTar^aaln 

189^ Isthode 8was 8almo8t°fuHy empl^Ed^an^^Sm^P 
earned and was paid $218 30 making ’hi. ,D tbat 1,1 

i truss sss & i«mSr 
I witnesses Heathcote and Rhode as to tSearnta^d,,' 

of the laat year is wholly incorrect. The former e 
I was paid in the year ending Anril 30th I8Q4. at 
the latter $642.19 Miss Curtis Lined in the year $M6 ft 

It may be added, as to Miss Curtis, that her reported 

^ her Hppb!1.6 J?,fi?rCed tQ pay of an indebtedness .< 
I ?,uer dec,e“ed fathei' is not borne out by our records 
father died September 9th, 1893, and his indrttadmL 

SSS and-n,0t,f6,°- She herself,’ after her fathers deal 
taered tolav if tefd.nK88, °£*?214- 1 a«> ‘old that she v 

I ron!^Lt0 f y h?r/utber 8 debt> but however that may b( 
are $32 t0lal Puente since her fathers c are $<J2, a trifle less than her own indebted™.. L 
of paying $45 for her father’s debt she has paid nothing 
has not quite paid her own personal debt. P g 

wnlbmftatement8i made t0 tbe commission that at the s 
workmen are made to suffer the loss of labor expended ii 

I r?oVuaLdaiepl?rCiDg i°f defect've material ure wholly , 
the dTT »hl ?• If 8Uch- a neceR8ity occurs in work don 

| the day, the time spent in such work is merely a part ol 
ordinary earn ngs of the workman and is paid for as such 
it occurs in a job paid for as piece work, the time spent i, 
moving and replacing defective material is paid for 

KiTasa«wa5s*r,“,,,i-w 
i -Srairifsu fete™ 

I w^k^meTen^ d ^1°^ «a*"es or listo ”f nam, 
h.nj .? “considered by them undesirable, or, on the o 

So such th?™'ingd8UChKna?e81?r li8t8 t0 any otber emploj no such thing is done by the Pullman company. Of cou 
I iTnde^rafo unde8irable workmen, known to us tc 
'receive nr Le^ ?"/ own. experience of them; but we do 

ssssssiirtfffirin such mauers from °ther 
I desired' 'nt° 8-h9P complaints at this time unless 
eve/made 9on?“««on. The only presentation of th 
Serao^lhe Tn^ei?8 before the strike, and I at once begai 

1 with the Lrr,tIgat1011 of tbem on the 8Pot. m conjunct 
TenVed Lgr1al manlager of the company. We were f 
related °D KyK.he 8udden etr.ke, as I have alrei 
tfon T «hnnta hk P,robable that, as a result of that investi 

1 in which ?hl Sa.V® f°U?d, 807le Cft8es of local administrat: 
SLTrdaSeih«uS »K°n °,f- local ^bordinates had not been 
annliwfllfe” th th® pollcy of the company, and I would ht 
tZcnrnn™ n8c?8ary c?"ection. It is not the policy 

I of tbaj PJ6? sha11 not have access for the redr 
I workmen 8’ ^ haV® never refu8ed see any of c 

. thnlvwnmtnaln* 0u !ent8’ comparisons have been made befc 
tnwnfl0^*ir8810-n between the rent of houses in the adjace 
thTt ?h/rL?8,?gn°n and Roeeland, it being made to appe 

' those Sdjacemfowni 80 ^ 8'ight’y higher tha" th®y are 

LOCOMOTIVE JACKET STEEL Tpollo wTand steel compan 
----- ^_PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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lf',0 to this it is to be said that the Pullman houses are built except the water UBed for steam boilers and mechanical pur- 
wtrick, with a thorough system of drainage, with modern poses (which is drawn by the company from Calumet lake), 
t, Movements such as gas, water closets, faucets, and sinks in The rate paid for the monthly supply is graduated from 10 
b ty house, and that these houses are situated on broad, cents per thousand gallons down to 6} cents per thousand 
tl#d, and shaded streets, with sidewalks, parks, and lawns, gallons, for all over 5,000,000 gallons per month. The average 
i of which are cared for by the company, the whole town rate paid by the company is about 6/0 cents per thousand 
j Tg kept in thorough cleanliness. The dwellings in the gallons. As above stated, the amount consumed by the ten- 
laicent towns, with which they are compared, are almost ants is 22,211,842 gallons per month. At the rate now paid 
t, Illy frame structures on streets which have sidewalks, but the city, the average cost per month to the company is 
ia( not paved or cleaned, and are without sewers, and the $1,510.40, to which must be added the average monthly cost of 
xjses themselves are without water closets or drainage pro- distribution, $86.71, making the total monthly cost to the 
a,on therefor. They are no doubt to be had at a lower rent company for water supplied the tenants, $1,597.11, and, as 
}0h dwellings in Pullman because they could not compete above stated, the average monthly charge to tenants being 
oh dwellings in Pullman except at a lower rent. $1,006.04, there is an average excess of cost monthly to the 
'may call the attention of the commission to the fact that Pullman company of $591.05. 
he time of the strike less than one-third of the shop em- The house water rates charged in the town of Pullman were 
rCa were tenants of the company. fixed by the civil engineer of the company upon the comple- 
here were 3,284 shop employes on April 30th, 1894, and of tion of the houses and street improvements in exact agreement 
le 563 owned their own houses, and 560 others lived outside with the scale of water rates prescribed by the ordinance of 
he town of Pullman; 1,026 were tenants in the town, and the village of Hyde Pafk, of which the town of Pullman was 
5 were lodgers in the town. legally a part, and they have never been changed. 

)f the force of 2,337 now employed in the shops, 461 own The amount of gas used by all tenants at Pullman is not Jir own homeB, and 871 others live outside of the town of quite £ of the output of the works. Only 228 house tenants 
lman; 466 are tenants in the town, and 539 are lodgers in use gas, and of these only 122 are wage workers, out of over 
town. 1,000 tenant wage workers living in Pullman. The average 
hese facts serve also to make a sufficient answer to the revenue to the company from each wage worker using gas, 
ement made to the commission by the witness, Heathcote, including foremen, is approximately $1.67 per month, so the 

it living in the town of Pullman has now or at any time question is not of interest to many people, and of slight con- 
* i made a condition of getting employment. This was not sequence to those who have any interest in it. 

has not ever been the case. The company’s gas works were erected primarily for the use 
be chairman of the commission interrogated Mr. Car- of the works, and could in any event have but a small client- 

l-dine as to the statement made by him in his book that the age; and the price to be charged for gas by such a plant is not 
pany paid 4 cents a thousand gallons for water, and retailed to be compared with the price at which a company having the 
the tenants for 10 cents per thousand gallons, to which Mr. population of the city of Chicago for a clientage can afford to 
'arcane replied that the staten^ent was true so far as he furnish it. It should be compared with the gas rates of 

Id find out; and in response to an inquiry whether the cost country towns, and it is believed that upon such comparison 
he Pullman company was not now six cents instead of four, the Pullman rate will be found to be less than their rates. It 
Carwardine added that he believed the city’s charge was can not be compared with Kensington or Roseland, for gas is 
higher, and that he believes Mr. Pullman is not making not supplied there. 
uch on water as he had done, but that no change had As a mention has been made of the library at Pullman, it is 
made in the water rates since the readjustment with perhaps worth while to say that it is a circulating library, con- 

city. sisting of about 8,000 books, a gift to the association. A 
{The witness, Heathoote, “ from hearsay,” makes the profit charge of 25 cents a month for adults and one-third that 

o’ water supplied the tenants $32,000 a year. amount for young persons, is made for membership, not for 
(The facts in the matter are as follows: Until last January profit, but to give subscribers a sense of ownership. The fund 
ifs company took its water from the works of the village of thus created is currently exhausted in buying the regular 

de Park, paying therefor 4 cents per thousand gallons, and issues of about a hundred magazines and papers, and in partly 
tributing it through the mains of the company. Water repairing book binding. All other expenses are paid by the 

eters were put in the town last March, and it has since been company. 
racticable to ascertain accurately the amount of water con- It is quite true that building lots are not offered for sale in 
med by tenants in Pullman, and this consumption has been Pullman. The town is of restricted area, and designedly so, 
certained to be for the period which has since elapsed at the in order that workmen can, if they wish, live outside of it, and 
-rate of 22,211,842 gallons per month. In negotiating still be" near their work, and the buying by them of homes 

city as to the charge the city should make under the near by has been hoped for and always encouraged. 
, ™..anf<ement, an accurate statement was made of the The purpose of the town was to give such employes as 
ount paid to the village and the amount charged to tenants chose to live in it, dwellings of varying sizes and accommoda- 

y the company for water, for the period beginning with tions, well built and kept in good repair, and with perfect 
lUgust, 1889, ana ending with July, 1893; the amount charged sanitary arrangements; with streets well paved and kept in 
le tenants is almost exactly the same for each month (the perfect order as to repair and cleanliness; and proper open 

' e being unvarying and the trifling differences arising from spaces, with trees and grass; with the other requisites of civili- 
i varying number of empty houses), which shows a sub- zation, a church, a market, and an arcade for shops, schools, 
ntially unvarying consumption, and the average monthly and a library, and a place for amusement; all to be so arranged 
arge for the period is $1,006.04 per month. and built under the most competent architectural and en- 
At 4 cents per thousand gallons, the cost to the company gineering skill as to be not only comfortable and healthy, but 

)r the 22,211,842 gallons per month, paid to the village of as to have as high a character for beauty as was practicable, 
[yde Park, was $888.47. To this must be added the expense This could only be accomplished under a single control of 

the company of distributing the water, which is arrived at plan and expenditure which would have failed if a single lot 
follows:— had been sold. Such a sale would also have opened the way 
The statement above mentioned shows for the same period to dram shops and other disreputable places which are ex- 

eginning with August, 1889, and ending with July, 1893, dur- eluded from the town. No paternalism has ever been in the 
lg which period the water was supplied under the arrange- plan. Reasonable rents were fixed which were not increased 
rent with the village of Hyde Park, that the average annual in times of increased wages, nor have they been lowered to 
mount paid to the village for the water was $21,847.11, and the level of those in unpleasant parts of Chicago, or to the 
hat the average annual expense to the company in main- level of those charged in the adjacent country for cheaply- 
lining and operating the distributing Bystem of the town was built houses without sewerage, and on streets unpaved and 
2,132.60. This shows the percentage of the cost of main- uncleaned. 
snance and operation of the distributing system to be 9/,fo It was the hope and belief of the management that the 
er cent, on the cost of the water. This percentage, $86.71, character of the buildings and houses and streets at Pullman, 
dded to the amount paid the village for the water supply to and the order in which they are kept, would raise the standard 
he tenants per month, brings the cost to the company to of desire of working people for such surroundings; and that 
975.18 per month, which is lees than the average amount, such surroundings would improve their character as citizens, 
1,006.04, charged to tenants, by the insignificant Bum of and the quality of their work, and whatever has happened, 
30.86. It would be difficult to have a more exact agreement, there is gratification at so much of a result as was shown by 
nd the facts thus show that Mr. Carwardine’s statement that the ease with which order was maintained there during the 
he company was charging the tenants 21 times the cost of recent deplorable disturbances so violent in many other places, 
he water was utterly reckless and untrue. 
Under the new arrangement, which went into effect with West Jersey.—This company announces a semi-annual 

he city of Chicago in January last, the company takes from dividend of 31 per cent, on the common stock, payable Sep- 
ae city all the water for its works and the town of Pullman, tember 15th. 
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in number and character to make it wholly and utterly un¬ 
trustworthy; originating as it does it could not be otherwise. 
Perhaps a few examples will be sufficient to show this. 

At page 70 he says that the average cut in wages was 334 
per '•ent. As I have shown by the tables from our actual pay- 
menU made, the; average reduction of wages between April, 
lSiM, and April, 1894, for journeymen mechanics was 22A per 
cent, and the average reduction for all other shop employes 
excluding all the superintendents, foremen, and shop office 
force, was 11} per cent. The average reduction for all shop 
employes, excluding all the superintendents, foremen, afcd 
shop office force, was, as I have already said, 19 per cent. 

. At page 85, it is stated that just before the strike, blacksmiths 

qqm re.CeiV'.ug bet'!een J*1:60 ftnd *2B0 Per day. There were 
99 blacksmiths on the roll in April, 1894, and the average daily 
wages^ earned and paid them in that month was $2.39. On 
page 74 it is stated that stripers were reduced to 20 cents and 
painters to 19 cents per hour. In fact, the average rate paid 
mrJnfh8 %ndo‘her °™ftmental painters during the first four 
months of 1894, was 2o cents an hour for stripers and 28 cents 
an hour for ornamental painters. The remarks of the book 

rniMtatementein ^ 8treetrCar department, show the following 

Alleged Actual 

Body builders, inside finishers, and trimmers 
Cabinetmakers. 
Blacksmiths. 
Iron machinists.. !.‘eo 

September 8, 

85 it is stated that the female employes working in 
the carpet department, the linen room, the glass emSing 

afthe1?^’ nVhe ‘fUndry; were a” Paid, before May, 1893^ 

5LLh3 r to°KrSrpb'^our *nd ,h*‘,he »“■>“* - 
Our records show that the average wages earned and naid 

lows1— emp 0yi'3 for the month of APril. 1893, were asPf0|. 

Gb^een^biMs!ngriepartmemn.fff,artment.“ «*?* P." b°«- 
Laundry.9J •• » .. 

»id’a™".“‘ptoja *°d 

arufiftrss-ss .“»«»».. 
La u n d ry.!"!!!!!!!! 1! ” ”;;  .! 

The book says of workmen in the wood-machine shoos that 
they suffered in some Instances a cut of 40 per cent and that 
in no case has it fallen below 33} per cent. The actual average 
hourly wages paid the wood-machine men in April 1894 la 
less than 16 per cent, reduction from the actual average hnni-lv 
wages paid them in April, 1893. At page W the book speafi 
of a fireman laboring 428 hours per month, or about 16 hours 

fruth i?t’hatlrefiCelV,nB t,heref°r *40 Per month pay The 
truth is that the firemen, from the nature of their occupation 

h°*r P% day at Tnthly wa&e8. and there is not Lnd has not been, a fireman whose monthly wages are less 
^0 per month. The firemen sometimes work overSe but 
if so, it is by arrangement of their own, to divide among them 
selves the work of an absent man, and the waS which he' 
would have received, if on duty, they divide among themselves 
by arrangement between themselves. At page 69 of Z book 

8tate8 that knows of a man worked 
as a skilled mechanic for 10 hours a day for 12 da™ 
earned $9.07, of which $9 was paid for a half month’s rent ffie 
check for his pay being dated in September, 1893 T R r>« 
apa'n‘eqr ‘he shop rolls, received in the month Sle^tem! 
ber, 1893, checks for his earnings, at a semi-monthlv a 
amounting to $9.07, and there is ’no othe™ workmin^'o^ 
rolls the amount of whose earnings were the samo 

aa tesya 
per day and the average of earnings in 1894 a? m ,88 *2 

. or 
mgs in the Pullman shops, but I present ?arn' 

2S*Arsru2 
the wages earned and paid. The table shows wh!^;. !f d and 

co^pany'w^abllftT^glve^n^the'earfy^rt^f^he^year'waa^b^ 

excess of the number of hours of »mbU_, , . , 
able to give in the latter part of the^ear and^Lh’ ' 
variance in the rate of wages at the be«m.i?inJHr .u bov 
at the end of the year for each of thesfneraons th® ye“ 

I will only specify for examples of thoPi.^ftiD8' 
statements made to the commission thatchleanness of i 
cote is reported as testifying thau'ehadno mT™** H 
ever in the month of October, 1893 
hours’employment, for which he 7hs paid $26 92° Th' 
ness Coombs is reported as testifying that for ^ 
February he had only $3.50 on which'toIS, .if- m9? 
two children after paying his rent Tr.8uPpor‘ kis wife 
water charge is 71 cento® l[ will be sSn anf 
the month of February he had nearly fui/emnl^f1* ® 1! 
hours, and was paid $60. He is reported ao ,mP-l°?rnenl 
March ,1894, piece-work prices hadPbeen m aTtw"? th 

The witness Rhode is reported as testifying an m v>; 
substantially as follows: “Then the cute cLme and w0^ 

I SS* WMU86d ‘° get 19 ™ got *4 25- W« c“n no"make 
i my wageS ‘u Apnl were *12 to $15 each tw”week 

l.alt Rhnd6 8h°W8 hat for, tbe four months ending ApS 
1894, Rhode was almost fully employed, and in that Em 
earned and was paid $218.30, making his average eS 

per day- Instead of his getting, as he says from $1 
$15 for each two weeks for his wages in April, he got fo 
whole month of April $48.65, more than Souble the gu 
$12 each two weeks mentioned by bim. 

also be seen from the same table that the impres 

witnesses fr°m ‘be fragmentary statemento of 
nar? fkfi ^ ,and Rhode as to their earnings durii 
part of the last year is wholly incorrect. The former eai 

thed|XrP$64219theM?arpn<l-ng Apr!i -30th’1894’ >634 86- the latter $642.19 Miss Curtis earned in the year $346 8“> 

added; as *° Mi88 Curtis, that heyr reported t 
hid«L8he was forced to pay $45 of an indebtedness of 

of her deceased father is not borne out by our records 

$17 52 fnd no^^n^h91^ 18S& and hi8 indebtedness 
f 'f »nd.not 160. She herself, after her father’s death 
curred an indebtedness of $32.14. I am told that she voi 
™pnrH«t0Kay h?r/uther’8 debt, but however that may be 
Ire *32 ! irte th|8t h,tr t0tuft paymen‘8 since her father’s de 
If ntv? re88.tha? ^er own indebtedness, so that inst 
of paying $4o for her father’s debt she has paid nothing i 
has not quite paid her own personal debt. g’ 

statements made to the commission that at the sh 
workmen are made to suffer the loss of labor expended in 

replacing of defective material are wholly wi 
thi f°undation. It such a necessity occurs in work done 
the day, the time spent in such work is merely a part of i 
ordinary earnings of the workman and is paid for as such 

L0vCfnT'VJOb,paid f0,r aa piece w°rk, the time “pent in 
I Iiini"g a fd rfeP,a;?lng defective material is paid for 

T f the l,?e 80 8Pent, in addition to the pieci 
mTn-; lahnrVfI7 «f the value ofthe man s labor falls wholly upon the company. 

, ihere has been a good deal said before the comn 
I about what is called blacklisting. If by that term is 

er^p’oye,ra the names or lists of nai 
halrf .L B!"i!0n8lder^d by them undesirable, or, on the 

1 ™ d’ tbe sending such names or lists to any other empl 
no such thing is done by the Pullman company Of c 
umwlhf Tpl0y undesirable workmen, known to us 
“ndf8*rabl® by ?ur own experience of them; but we d 

'33?SSi ftSSUfin 8UCh matter8 from othe 

dJSiroH k“°^° int° 8h°P complaints at this time unlei 
re!l ihe commission. The only presentation of 

JU-8t before the 8‘»ke, and I at once be* 
I ?h!he lnve8t,ga‘'on of them on the spot, in conjur 

general manager of the company. We were 
lu i ?Wng on by,lhe sudden strikers I have ai 

1 ‘b,uk it probable that, as a result of that inve 
i°n’i-frr bav.e found some cases of local administr 

the. ac‘*°n of local subordinates had not be. 
I f^?r£fn.ue Wltb tbe policy of the company, and I would 
applied the necessary correction. It is not the poli. 

| the company that men shall not have access for the re 
ot grievances, and I have never refused to see any o! 
workmen. 

In the matter of rents, comparisons have been made b 
the conamission between the rent of houses in the adjs 
towns of Kensington and Roseland, it being made to ap 
that the rents at Pullman are slight'y higher than they a; 
those adjacent towns. 

LOCOMOTIVE lilufEir APOLLO IRON AND STEEL COMP. 
--,IULLI PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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A. to this it 18 to De saiu mat me ruimj#u uuunoo uu... --, - ,-r~. 
S-ick with a thorough Bystem of drainage, with modern poses (which is drawn by the company from Calumet lake), 
irovements such as gas, water closets, faucets, and sinks in The rate paid for the monthly supply is graduated from 10 
iv house and that these houses are situated on broad, cents per thousand gallons down to 6J cents per thousand 
ed and shaded streets, with sidewalks, parks, and lawns, gallons, for all over 5,000,000 gallons per month. The average 
©f which are cared for by the company, the whole town rate paid by the company is about 6/0 cents per thousand 
b kent in thorough cleanliness. The dwellings in the gallons. As above stated, the amount consumed by the ten- 
ent towns, with which they are compared, are almost ants is 22,211,842 gallons per month. At the rate now paid 

illy frame structures on streets which have sidewalks, but the city, the average cost per month to the company is 
(not paved or cleaned, and are without sewers, and the $1,510.40, to which must be added the average monthly cost of 

themselves are without water closets or drainage pro- distribution, $86.71, making the total monthly cost to the 
on therefor. They are no doubt to be had at a lower rent company for water supplied the tenants, $l,o97.11, and, as 
,a dwellings in Pullman because they could not compete above stated, the average monthly charge to tenants being 
- dwellings in Pullman except at a lower rent. $1,006.04, there is an average excess of cost monthly to the 
may call the attention of the commission to the fact that Pullman company of $591.05. 

ime of the strike less than one-third of the shop em- The house water rates charged in the town of Pullman were 
rere tenants of the company. fixed by the civil engineer of the company upon the compie- 

here were 3,284 shop employes on April 30th, 1894, and of tion of the houses and street improvements in exact agreement 
563 owned their own houses, and 560 others lived outside with the scale of water rates prescribed by the ordinance of 

he town of Pullman; 1,026 were tenants in the town, and the village of Hyde Pafk, of which the town of Pullman was 
were lodgers in the town. legally a part, and they have never been changed. 

If the force of 2,387 now employed in the shops, 461 own The amount of gas used by all tenants at Pullman is not 
own homes, and 871 others live outside of the town of quite £ of the output of the works. Only 228 house tenants 

liman; 466 are tenants in the town, and 539 are lodgers in use gas, and of these only 122 are wage workers, out of over 
i town. 1.000 tenant wage workers living in Pullman. The average 
liese facts serve also to make a sufficient answer to the revenue to the company from each wage worker using gas, 
ement made to the commission by the witness, Heathcote, including foremen, is approximately $1.67 per month, so the 
t living in the town of Pullman has now or at any time question is not of interest to many people, and of slight con- 

made a condition of getting employment. This was not sequence to those who have any interest in it. 
has not ever been the case. The company’s gas works were erected primarily for the use 

he chairman of the commission interrogated Mr. Car- of the works, and could in any event have but a small client- 
dine as to the statement made by him in his book that the age; and the price to be charged for gas by such a plant is not 
pany paid 4 cents a thousand gallons for water, and retailed to be compared with the price at which a company having the 
the tenants for 10 cents per thousand gallons, to which Mr. population of the city of Chicago for a clientage can allord to 

dine replied that the statement was true so far as he furnish it. It should be compared with the gas rates of 
ild find out; and in response to an inquiry whether the cost country towns, and it is believed that upon such comparison 
the Pullman company was not now six cents instead of four, the Pullman rate will be found to be less than their rates. It 

Carwardine added that he believed the city’s charge was can not be compared with Kensington or Roseland, for gas is 
higher, and that he believes Mr. Pullman is not making not supplied there. ....... , „ „ 

jh on water as he had done, but that no change had As a mention has been made of the library at Pullman, it is 
made in the water rates since the readjustment with perhaps worth while to say that it is a circulating library, con- 

, city- sisting of about 8,000 books, a gift to the association. A 
Dhe witness, Heathcote, “ from hearsay,” makes the profit charge of 26 cents a month for adults and one-third that 
water supplied the tenants $32,000 a year. amount for young persons, is made for membership, not tor 
rbe facts in the matter are as follows: Until last January profit, but to give subscribers a sense of ownership. The fund 
s company took its water from the works of the village of thus created is currently exhausted in buying the regular 
.de Park, paying therefor 4 cents per thousand gallons, and issues of about a hundred magazines and papers, and in partly 
tributing it through the mains of the company. Water repairing book binding. All other expenses are paid by the 
iters were put in the town last March, and it has since been company. _ , , . . 
icticable to ascertain accurately the amount of water con- It is quite true that building lots are not offered for sale in 
ned by tenants in Pullman, and this consumption has been Pullman. The town is of restricted area, and designedly so, 
;ertained to be for the period which has since elapsed at the in order that workmen can, if they wish, live outside of it, and 
-rate of 22,211,842 gallons per month. In negotiating still be' near their work, and the buying by them of homes 
th the city as to the charge the city should make under the near by has been hoped for and always encouraged, 
w arrangement, an accurate statement was made of the The purpose of the town was to give such employes as 
lount paid to the village and the amount charged to tenants chose to live in it, dwellings of varying sizes and accommoda- 
the company for water, for tho period beginning with tions, well built and kept in good repair, and with perfect 

igust, 1889, and ending with July, 1893; the amount charged sanitary arrangements; with streets well paved and kept in 
b tenants is almost exactly the same for each month (the perfect order as to repair and cleanliness; and proper open 
te being unvarying and the trifling differences arising from spaces, with trees and grass; with the other requisites of civili- 
e varying number of empty houses), which shows a sub- zation, a church, a market, and an arcade for shops, schools, 
mtiaily unvarying consumption, and the average monthly and a library, and a place for amusement; all to be so arranged 
arge for the period is $1,006.04 per month. and built under the most competent architectural and en- 
At 4 cents per thousand gallons, the cost to the company gineering skill as to be not only comfortable and healthy, but 

the 22,211,842 gallons per month, paid to the village of as to have as high a character for beauty as was practicable, 
yde Park, was $888.47. To this must be added the expense This could only be accomplished under a single control of 
the company of distributing the water, which is arrived at plan and expenditure which would have failed if a single lot 
follows:— had been sold. Such a sale would also have opened the way 

The statement above mentioned shows for the same period to dram shops and other disreputable places which are ex- 
ginning with August, 1889, and ending with July, 1893, dur- eluded from the town. No paternalism has ever been in the 
g which period the water was supplied under the arrange- plan. Reasonable rents were fixed which were not increased 
ent with the village of Hyde Park, that the average annual in times of increased wages, nor have they been lowered to 
nount paid to the village for the water was $21,847.11, and the level of those in unpleasant parts of Chicago, or to the 
-■ the average annual expense to the company in main- level of those charged in the adjacent country for cheaply- 
ining and operating the distributing Bystem of the town was built houses without sewerage, and on streets unpaved and 
,132.60. This shows the percentage of the cost of main- uncleaned. ...... 
nance and operation of the distributing system to be 9^ It was the hope and belief of the management that the 

cent, on the cost of the water. This percentage, $86.71, character of the buildings and houses and streets at Pullman, 
Ided to the amount paid the village for the water supply to and the order in which they are kept, would raise the standard 

tenants per month, brings the cost to the company to of desire of working people for such surroundings; and that 
175.18 per month, which is less than the average amount, such surroundings would improve their character as citizens, 
,006.04, charged to tenants, by the insignificant sum of and the quality of their work, and whatever has happened, 
10.86. It would be difficult to have a more exact agreement, there is gratification at so much of a result as was shown by 
id the facts thus show that Mr. Carwardine’s statement that the ease with which order was maintained there during the 
■ company was charging the tenants 2} times the cost of recent deplorable disturbances so violent in many other places. 

water was utterly reckless and untrue. _ . . _, 
Under the new arrangement, which went into effect with West Jersey.—This company announces a semi-annual 

city of Chicago in January last, the company takes from dividend of 3J per cent, on the common stock, payable Sep- 
city all the water for its works and the town of Pullman, tember 15th. 
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not have any effect upon the life of the agreement. 
In the nhtlce given by the "Soo” line to itsconnec- 

* tlons, or rather to the committee in charge of the 
i agreement, it is stated that that road “will allow and 

receive three-quarters of a cent per mile” for the use 
of foreign cars. Just how this is to be done on cars 
Interchanged with roads comprised in the agreement 
is not clear. Such roads will refuse to accept and to 
pay more than the stipulated rate of one-half cent per 
mile, nor can any greater amount be collected by the 
“Soo” road for the use of its cars. It is true that this 
road can refuse to interchange with all other roads 
who refuse to comply wilh its notice, but inasmuch 
aB the “Soo”line is a “borrower” road and has more 

' to lose than to gain by such an act, it is scarcely 
> i conceivable that course will be followed. The out¬ 

come of the contest will he watched with interest. 

THE PULLMAN CONTROVERSY. 

In this number will be found the statements Intro¬ 
duced in evidence before the strike commission by 
the president and the second vice president of the 

' Pullman Company. The reprint of these statements 
appearing in the daily press was so fragmentary and 
in many instances so garbled, as to prevent any intel¬ 
ligent understanding of the position of the Pullman 
Company In connection with the recent unfortunate 
labor troubles. For this reason and because their 

‘ publication in connection with the proceedings of the 
strike commission is likely to be delayed lor some 
months, we have as a matter of interest as well as in jus- 

t tloe to that company, reproduced them in full, notwith¬ 
standing the large amount of space required. Any 
one who has followed the course of the investigation 
cannot fail to have been surprised at the exceedingly 
weak case made out by those who either defended the 
strike or participated therein. By their own con¬ 
fession many of their actions were based on nothing 
better than hearsay and newspaper reports. So far 
as those engaged in the local Pullman strike are 
concerned, their evidence, as well as that of their 
sympathizers, was of such character as to be easily 

* disproved. The statements made by Mr. Pullman 
‘ and Mr. Wickes so fully establish this that any 

candid person reading these statements (which can 
be substantiated by the record) cannot fail to come 

* to the conclusion that the company has fully met 
all of the demands which in justice could have been 
required of It. 

Whether or not it could have pursued any other 
course is altogether a matter of opinion. For our- 

, selves, and at the ris«c of being accused of favoring 
the capitalist as against the workingman (than which 
nothing could be more untrue; we are prepared to 
say that the course taken by the company after the 
strike had begun was calculated in the long run to 
subserve the interests of the working man better than 
any other which could have been adopted; certainly 

1 better than any that was suggested either by the men 
or those that espoused their cause. It is far better 
tfaat these men in common with all others should at 
the earliest possible moment be accurately advised of 
the relation they sustain to others and to society as 
a whole, in order that they may thereby the sooner 
accept the obligations imposed by that relation and 
thus obtain for themselves the greatest degree of 
comfort possible. 

With regard to the course adopted by the Pullman 
Company for the purpose of continuing the works in 

- operation, there is of course room for argument. 
To discontinue operations entirely and shut down a 
plant such as constitutes the Pullman works involves 
a loss which, under certain conditions, would justify 

H the acceptance of contracts considerably below the out¬ 
lay thereby incurred. How much of such loss is prop¬ 
erly the contribution of the men who are thereby 

' given employment and how much should be borne by 
’ the proprietors who are thus enabled to keep their 
e works in operation is a question concerning which 

there is naturally a material difference of opinion be¬ 
tween the parties immediately concerned. The men 

• alone could decide whether they should work at the 
wages offered; and the company could not recognize 

* the right of any outside authority to determine how 
i much it should lose or how long it should continue to 

operate at a loss. As to the fact of the loss it was 
willing to submit proof, but beyond that all matters 
of concession must be purely voluntary. 

The question of benevolence is one that cannot prop- 
„rly enter into a discussion 0f this character. How 
muoh or how little the Pullman Company should con- 
irlbuto to relieve the dlstre* , f the persons involved 
In the Pullman strike,Is somsthng that oan be deter- 

*• mined only by Itself. So also with -egard to the moral 
obligation Involved in the oresttim 0f #uoh a town as 
Pullman. There are probably as many opinions con¬ 
cerning this as there are student* 01 economic quee- 

ing out their theories in this regard. This the Pull¬ 
man Company has done and, having shown Its faith 
by its works, it is entitled to respect for an opinion 
founded in a desire to ameliorate the condition of the 
workingman and matured through an experience ex¬ 
tending over a period of nearly fourteen years. 

ABOLISHINC CAR STEPS- 

An editorial appeared on these pages in the issue 
of May 26, bearing the title of "Why Not Abolish 
Car Steps?” In this article a number of reasons were 
given for doing away with these attachments. Such a 
change was not, however, advocated for the reason, 
as then stated, that "Radical changes such as these 
should not be hastily made or advocated without care¬ 
ful study, the object of this article being to call at¬ 
tention to the subject and start discussion thereon. 
A committee of the Master Car Builders’ Association 
might find this a profitable subject to investigate.” 
Following this article several communications re¬ 
ceived from car builders and setting forth their views 
of the subject, were published in our issue of June 9. 
Several of our contemporaries have since that time 
had something to say regarding It, and one of the 
most radical of the latter has taken it up very much 
after the style of the average reporter of the daily 
press when dealing with technical matters. It brands 
the car steps as “a relic of primitive construction 
and shiftless operation of American railways which 
should be banished from the country as fast as the 
necessary changes can be economically effected.” In 
this editorial, however, no feasible solution Is given, 
or in fact any mention whatever made of several 
important considerations in connection with the 
changes necessary for doing away with the steps. It 
is probable that if all the railroads in the country 
could be built over again and everything made ex¬ 
actly in accordance with the plans of the best engin¬ 
eers in the country, that car steps would be left off 
entirely and elevated platforms used. This, however, 
is not at all certain, as there are many arguments on 
both sides of the question, and it is stated that on 
some of the English roads they are seriously consid¬ 
ering the advisability of introducing car Bteps such 
are used in this country. 

The question, however, is not that of deciding on 
the most desirable construction for an entirely new sys¬ 
tem, but whether there are sufficient advantages to be 
gained by abolishing car steps to warrant the expense 
of making the change. In order to make this change 
it would be necessary to build elevated platforms at 
all stations, and In many instances the construction of 
such platforms would necessitate the elevation of the 
depot. This would be a matter of small expense for 
one or two stations, but when it comes to all on a large 
system, it would run into money very fast. Some 
good engineers claim that the coBt of maintaining all 
these elevated platforms would more than counteract 
any saving that might be effected in the construction 
or repairs of the cars. This statement does not sound 
credible, but it Is nevertheless a feature which 
must be cousidered. It is difficult to see where the 
cost of maintaining an elevated platform would be 
much greater than that of maintaining one of equal 
size resting on the ground. The rotting out of the 
sills would surely be much less In the former, and 
there would be very little, if any, difference in the 
general wear and tear. 

At many small stations the platforms are not only 
much shorter than the trains, but are allowed to get 
into very bad repair. If elevated platforms are used 
these would have to be built longer and also kept in 
good repair, as a broken or loose plank might result 
in serious injury to passengers, whereas on a low plat¬ 
form there is less danger of such occurrences. Any 
change that would make it imperative for these plat¬ 
forms to be kept in repair could hardly be called a dis¬ 
advantage. A slovenly, Ill-kept depot and grounds is 
a very poor investment for any railroad, as it tends to 
demoralize the entire service as well as to give the 
traveling public a poor opinion of the road. 

Probably the problem most difficult of solution with 
this entire subject is that of the handling of express 
and baggage at large terminal stations, particularly 
where all of the tracksextend through the train shed, 
a point which as yet no one discussing the subject has 
mentioned. The proper theoretical solution of this 
problem would be to handle all baggage and express 
matter on tracks other than those used for unloading 
the passengers. This is to a limited extent the prac¬ 
tice at some of the large terminals at present, but at 
others it would be very difficult to carry out Buch a 
plan without making radical changes in the build¬ 
ings, which would again be an expensive matter. It 
1b difficult to conceive of any practical plan for hand¬ 
ling baggage and express matter on tracks having 

would be many gape, which must have movable 1 
bridges over which the trucks could be run, and such 1 
bridges would be a serious objection. Another diffi¬ 
culty in adopting elevated platforms and which was 
mentioned by Mr. Waltt in a communication, which 
appeared in the issue of June 9, 1b that of Inspecting 
cars In the depots at division terminals, where it is 
at present customary to make inspection of all wheels, 
journal boxes, etc. In order to do this economically 
and thoroughly the inspector should have plenty of 
room and good light, and the elevated platforms would 
prevent having either. It would be possible to leave 
a space of 18 Inches or two feet between the cars and 
the platform and use small gang planks for the pas¬ 
sengers to walk across, but this would be a most un¬ 
satisfactory compromise, although alone it might not 
be sufficient to condemn the system. This is a very 
large subject and one whioh cannot be decided In an 
off-hand manner. One of the best railroad engineers 
when asked if he had given the subject any consider¬ 
ation, said yes he had, but he should want to write a 
book on the subject If he gave his views. We wish, 
however, to again commend this matter to the Master 
Car Builders’ Association as a profitable subject for a 
committee report. 

The annual meeting of the Louisville, New Albany & 
Chicago Railroad (Monon) will be held at Indianapolis, 
Ind., on the 10th Instant. 

The East Louisiana Railroad Co. will hold a meeting at 
Covington, La., on Sept. 12 to decidejupon an increase of 
capital stock to $1,000,000. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the San An¬ 
tonio & Aransas Pass Railway Co. will be held at San An¬ 
tonio, Tex., on September 5. 

The reorganization committee ol the Choctaw Coal & 
Railway Co. has decided to change the corporate name of 
the company to that of the Choctaw,Oklahoma & Gulf Coal 
& Railway Co. 

The Swiss federal council has approved the scheme sub¬ 
mitted for a Jura-Simplon railway tunnel through the Sim¬ 
plon. The cost of this work will be 54,530,000 francs. The 
plans will now be submitted for the approval of the Italian 

The Pennsylvania Railroad reports that the quantity of 
coal and coke originating on and carried over its lines east 
of Pittsburgh and Erie for the year thus Tar has been 8,866,- 
428 tons,compared with 12,896,894 tons in the corresponding 
period of 1893, a decrease of 3,529,966 tons. 

The supreme oourt of Georgia has ordered the sale of the 
Georgia Southern & Florida Railroad. There has been a 
strong fight on this case between the Macon Construction 
Co., which built the road, and the bondholders,represented 
by the Mercantile Trust Co. of Baltimore. 

Eastbound shipments last week gained 1,600 tons on those 
ef the previous week,and more than 3,000 tons as compared 
with those of the corresponding week last year. Lake 
shipments for the week amounted to 45,724 tons as com¬ 
pared wilh 47,670 tons for the previous week. 

The thirty-ninth semi-annual meeting of the American 
Association of General Passenger and Ticket Agents will 
be held at Hotel Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, Canada, 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1894. D. J. Flanders, general passenger 
agent of the Boston & Maine railroad,will deliver the semi¬ 
annual address. 

The Illinois board or railroad and warehouse commis¬ 
sioners is now making a tour of inspection of the railroads 
of the state. The inspecting party consists of Commis¬ 
sioners Cantrell, Lape and Gahan, Secretary Yantls, As¬ 
sistant Secretary Levy and Engineer Morgan. The tour is 
expected to end September 17. 

Receiver Trumbull of the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf 
road has asked permission of the United States court to 
abrogate the trackage contract with the Rio Grande be¬ 
tween Pueblo and Trinidad, which requires the payment of 
$180,000 per annum. Permission is asked to make a new 
contract with another company at $70,000 a year. 

The great tunnel, five miles long, that will drain the 
flooded mines of Ebervale and Harlelgh, Pa., will be com¬ 
pleted next month. It has required three years and a ha If 
to drill it. It is seven feet deep by 11 wide. At the depth 
of 1,400 ft. it passes through nearly 20,000 ft. of solid rock, 
the two branch tunnels being drilled through 6,000 f t. of 
rock. 

The Illinois Central is locating a number of colonies 
along its line in Mississippi. A party of Belgians are now 
forming a colony near Marigold, in Bolivar oounty, and 
are clearing the land, erecting houses and preparing for 
others who will follow. They expect soon to be joined by 
many Belgians of the north and west, and in addition to 
these seventy-five families are coming direct fron^^^^jrhj 
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not have any effect upon the life of the agreement. 
In the notice tflven by the “Soo” Une &° l*8 connec¬ 

tions, or rather to the committee in charge of the 
agreement, it is stated that that read “will allow and 
receive three-quarters of a cent per mile” for the use 
of foreign cars. Just how this is to be done on cars 
interchanged with roads comprised in the agreement 
is not clear. Suoh roads will refuse to accept and to 
pay more than the stipulated rate of one-half cent per 
mile, nor can any greater amount be collected by the 
“Soo” road for the use of its cars. It is true that this 
road can refuse to Interchange with all other roads 
who refuse to oomply with its notice, but inasmuch 
as the “Soo” line Is a “borrower” road and has more 
to lose than to gain by such an aot, It is scarcely 
conceivable that course will be followed. The out¬ 
come of the contest will be watched with interest. 

THE PULLMAN CONTROVERSY. 

In this number will be found the statements intro¬ 
duced In evidence before the strike commission by 
the president and the second vice president of the 
Pullman Company. The reprint of these statements 
appearing in the daily press was so fragmentary and 
In many instances eo garbled, as to prevent any intel¬ 
ligent understanding of the position of the Pullman 
Company in connection with the recent unfortunate 
labor troubles. For this reason and because their 
publication in connection with the proceedings of the 
strike commission is likely to be delayed lor some 
months, we have as a matter of interest as well as in jus¬ 
tice to that company, reproduced them in full, notwith¬ 
standing the large amount of space required. Any 
one who has followed the course of the investigation 
cannot fall to have been surprised at the exceedingly 
weak case made out by those who either defended the 
strike or participated therein. By their own con¬ 
fession many of their actions were based on nothing 
better than hearsay and newspaper reports. So far 
as those engaged in the local Pullman strike are 
concerned, their evidence, as well as that of their 
sympathizers, was of suoh character as to be easily 
disproved. The statements made by Mr. Pullman 
and Mr. Wlckes so fully establish this that any 
candid person reading these statements (which can 
be substantiated by the record) cannot fall to come 
to the conclusion that the company has fully met 
all of the demands which in justice could have been 
required of it. 

Whether or not it could have pursued any other 
course is altogether a matter of opinion. For our¬ 
selves, and at the risK of being accused of favoring 
the capitalist as against the workingman (than which 
nothing could be more untrue j we are prepared to 
say that the course taken by the company after the 
strike had begun was calculated in the long run to 
subserve the interests of the workiog man better than 
any other which could have been adopted; certainly 
better than any that was suggested either by the men 
or those that espoused their cause. It is far better 
that these men in common with all others should at 
the earliest possible moment be accurately advised of 
the relation they sustain to others and to society as 
a whole, in order that they may thereby the sooner 
accept the obligations imposed by that relation and 
thus obtain for themselves the greatest degree of 
comfort possible. 

With regard to the course adopted by the Pullman 
Company for the purpose of continuing the works in 
operation, there is of course room for argument. 
To discontinue operations entirely and shut down a 
plant suoh as constitutes the Pullman works involves 
a loss which, under certain conditions, would justify 
the acceptance of contracts considerably below the out¬ 
lay thereby Incurred. How much of such loss is prop¬ 
erly the contribution of the men who are thereby 
given employment and how much should be borne by 
the proprietors who are thus enabled to keep their 
works In operation is a question concerning which 
there is naturally a material difference of opinion be¬ 
tween the parties Immediately concerned. The men 
alone aould decide whether they should work at the 
wages offered; and the company could not recognize 
the right of any outside authority to determine how 
muoh It should lose or how long It sbojld continue to 
operate at a loss. As to the fact of the loss it was 
willing to submit proof, but beyond that all matters 
of concession must be purely voluntary. 

The question of benevolence is one that cannot prop¬ 
erly enter Into a discussion of this character. How 
muoh or how little the PuUman Company should con- 
trlmite to relieve the dlstr<*» <. f the persons involved 
In the Pullman strike,is som*hng that can be deter¬ 
mined only by itself. So also w\vp -egard to the moral 
obligation involved in the oremo, 0f §uoh a toWn M 
Pullman. There are probably «*m%ny opinions con¬ 
cerning tfiU as there are st^W^o* economic an 

ing out their theories in this regard. This the Pull¬ 
man Company has done and, having shown its faith 
by its works, it Is entitled to respect for an opinion 
founded In a desire to ameliorate the condition of the 
workingman and matured through an experience ex¬ 
tending over a period of nearly fourteen years. 

ABOLISHING CAR STEPS- 

An editorial appeared on these pages in the issue 
of May 26, bearing the title of “Why Not Abolish 
Car Steps?” In this article a number of reasons were 
given for doing away with these attachments. Such a 
change was not, however, advocated for the reason, 
as then stated, that “Radical changes such as these 
should not he hastily made or advocated without care¬ 
ful study, the object of this article being to call at¬ 
tention to the subject and start discussion thereon. 
A committee of the Master Oar Builders’ Association 
might find this a profitable subject to investigate.” 
Following this article several communications re¬ 
ceived from car builders and setting forth their views 
of the subject, were published in our issue of June 9. 
Several of our contemporaries have since that time 
had something to say regarding It, and one of the 
most radical of the latter has taken It up very much 
after the Btyle of the average reporter of the daily 
preBS when dealing with technical matters. It brands 
the car steps as “a relic of primitive construction 
and shiftless operation of American railways which 
should be banished from the country as fast as the 
necessary changes can be economically effected.” In 
this editorial, however, no feasible solution is given, 
or In fact any mention whatever made of several 
important considerations in connection with the 
changes necessary for doing away with the steps. It 
is probable that if all the railroads in the country 
could be built over again and everything made ex¬ 
actly in accordance with the plans of the best engin¬ 
eers in the oountry, that car steps would be left off 
entirely and elevated platforms used. This, however, 
is not at all certain, as there are many arguments on 
both sides of the question, and it is stated that on 
some of the English roads they are seriously consid¬ 
ering the advisability of introducing car steps such 
are used in this country. 

The question, however, is not that of deciding on 
the most desirable construction for an entirely new sys¬ 
tem, but whether there are sufficient advantages to be 
gained by abolishing car Bteps to warrant the expense 
of making the change. In order to make this change 
it would be necessary to build elevated platforms at 
all stations, and in many instances the construction of 
such platforms would necessitate the elevation of the 
depot. This would be a matter of small expense for 
one or two stations, but when it comes to all on a large 
system, it would run into money very fast. Some 
good engineers claim that the cost of maintaining all 
these elevated platforms would more than counteract 
any saving that might be effeoted in the construction 
or repairs of the cars. This statement does not sound 
credible, but it is nevertheless a feature which 
must be cousidered. It is difficult to see where the 
cost of maintaining an elevated platform would be 
muoh greater than that of maintaining one of equal 
size resting on the ground. The rotting out of the 
sills would surely be much less In the former, and 
there would be very little, if any, difference in the 
general wear and tear. 

At many small stations the platforms are not only 
muoh shorter than the trains, but are allowed to get 
into very bad repair. If elevated platforms are used 
these would have to be built longer and also kept in 
good repair, as a broken or loose plank might result 
in serious injury to passengers, whereas on a low plat- 
form there is less danger of suoh occurrences. Any 
change that would make it imperative for these plat¬ 
forms to be kept in repair could hardly be called a dis¬ 
advantage. A slovenly, ill-kept depot and grounds is 
a very poor investment for any railroad, as it tends to 
demoralize the entire service as well as to give the 
traveling public a poor opinion of the road. 

Probably the problem most difficult of solution with 
this entire subject Is that of the handling of express 
and baggage at large terminal stations, particularly 
where all of the tracks extend through the train shed, 
a point which as yet no one discussing the subject has 
mentioned. The proper theoretical solution of this 
problem would be to handle all baggage and express 
matter on tracks other than those used for unloading 
the passengers. This Is to a limited extent the prac¬ 
tice at some of the large terminals at present, but at 
others It would be very difficult to carry out such a 
plan without making radical changes in the build¬ 
ings, which would again be an expensive matter. It 
is difficult to ooncelve oi any practical plan for hand¬ 
ling baggage and express matter on tracks having 

would be many gaps, which must have movable 
bridges over whioh the trucks could be run, and such 
bridges would be a serious objection. Another diffi¬ 
culty In adopting elevated platforms and which was 
mentioned by Mr. Wattt In a communication, whioh 
appeared in the issue of June 9, Is that of inspecting 
cars in the depots at division terminals, where It Is 
at present customary to make inspection of all wheels, 
journal boxes, etc. In order to do this economically 
and thoroughly the inspector should have plenty of 
room and good light, and the elevated platforms would 
prevent having either. It would be possible to leave 
a space of 18 inches or two feet between the cars and 
the platform and use small gang planks for the pas¬ 
sengers to walk across, but this would be a most un¬ 
satisfactory compromise, although alone It might not 
be sufficient to condemn the system. This Is a very 
large subject and one which cannot be decided in an 
off-hand manner. One of the best railroad engineers 
when asked if he bad given the subject any consider¬ 
ation, said yes he had, but he should want to write a 
hook on the subject if he gave his views. We wish, 
however, to again commend this matter to the Master 
Car Builders’ Association as a profitable subject for a 
committee report. 
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HERE AND THERE. 

The annual meeting of the Louisville, New Albany & 
Chicago Railroad (Monon) will be held at Indianapolis, 
Ind., on the 19th instant. 

The East Louisiana Railroad Co. will hold a meeting at 
Covington, La., on Sept. 12 to decide$ipon an increase of 
capital stock to $1,000,000. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the San An¬ 
tonio & Aransas Pass Railway Co. will be held at San An¬ 
tonio, Tex., on September 5. 

The reorganization committee ot the Choctaw Coal Sc 
Railway Co. has decided to change the corporate name of 
the company to that of the Choctaw,Oklahoma & Gulf Coal 
& Railway Co. 

The Swiss federal council h&B approved the scheme sub¬ 
mitted for a Jura-Simplon railway tunnel through the Sim¬ 
plon. The cost of this work will be 54,530,000 francs. The 
plans will now be submitted for the approval of the Italian 
government. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad reports that the quantity of 
coal and coke originating on and carried over its lines east 
of Pittsburgh and Erie for the year thus far has been 8,866,- 
428 tons,compared with 12,896,394 tons in the corresponding 
period of 1893, a decrease of 8,529,966 tons. 

The supreme court of Georgia has ordered the sale of the 
Georgia Southeru & Florida Railroad. There has been a 
strong fight on this case between the Macon Construction 
Co., which built the road, aud the bondholders,represented 
by the Mercantile Trust Co. of Baltimore. 

Eastbound shipments last week gained 1,600 tons on those 
of the previous week,and more than 3,000 tons as compared 
with those of the corresponding week last year. Lake 
shipments for the week amounted to 45,724 tons as com¬ 
pared with 47,670 tons for the previous week. 

The thirty-ninth semi-annjal meeting of the American 
Association of General Passenger and Ticket Agents will 
be held at Hotel Chateau Froutenac, Quebec, Canada, 
Tuesday, Sept. 18,1894. D. J. Flanders, general passenger 
agent of the Boston & Maine railroad,will deliver the semi¬ 
annual address. 

The Illinois board of railroad and warehouse commis¬ 
sioners is now making a tour of inspection of the railroads 
of the state. The inspecting party consists of Commis¬ 
sioners Cantrell, Lape and Gahan, Secretary Yantis, As¬ 
sistant Secretary Levy and Engineer Morgan. The tour Is 
expected to end September 17. 

Receiver Trumbull of the Union Pacific, Denver Sc Gulf 
road has asked permission ot the United States court to 
abrogate the trackage contract with the Rio Grande be¬ 
tween Pueblo and Trinidad, which requires the payment of 
$180,000 per annum. Permission is asked to make a new 
contract with another company at $70,000 a year. 

The great tunnel, five miles long, that will drain the 
Hooded mines of Ebervale and Harleigh, Pa., will be com¬ 
pleted next month. It has required three years and a ha If 
to drill It. It Is seven feet deep by 11 wide. At the depth 
or 1,400 ft. it passes through nearly 20,000 ft. of solid rock, 
the two branch tunnels being drilled through 6,000 ft. of 
rock. 

The Illinois Central is locating a number of colonies 
along its fine in Mississippi. A party of Belgians are now 
forming a colony near Marigold, In Bolivar county, and 
are clearing the land, erecting houses and preparing for 
others who wifi follow. They expect soon to be Joined by 
many Belgians of the north end want, and in addition t 
these seventy-five ft ‘ “ 
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acres from tho Illinois Central outright, and will dispose of 
the land direct to Polish buyers. The Illinois Central will 
lay off a town at Boyle's and sink an artesian well. 

Year Ending June 80, 1804. 

The year ending June 30, 1854, has been one of 
great depression in nearly all the classes of business 
from which the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway derives 
Its income, and the officers and directors, therefore, 
feel encouraged from the fact that, even In such an 
exceptional year, the company has been enabled to earn 
its fixed charges, and, at the same time, to improve 
its property in many ways. It has to meet not only 
severe competition and exceptionally low rates, such 
as always characterize periods of depression, but it 
has also been confronted with the greatest stagna¬ 
tion in the iron trade that has been witnessed for 
years—so severe that many of the furnaces along the 
line have stopped operations entirely. Lumber traffic, 
which is also an important source of income to the 
company, haB likewise been greatly depressed. More 
important than all this, however, has been the seri¬ 
ous interruption of coal traffic arising from strikes 
among miners. 

The mine owners along the linedecided in February 
last that in order to compete with other districts they 
must reduce the price paid the mlnero for working 
the coal. The carrying out of this decision produced 
strikes, which lasted for nearly two months, and 
which had scarcely terminated when the general 
strike of the bituminous coal miners in the country 
started and nearly all our miners again went out. 

The result of these several strikes may be summar¬ 
ized by stating that during the fiscal year the C. & O. 
has had to meet one hundred days of coal strikes. It 
is true that these Btrikes did not at any time involve 
a complete cessation of mining, for eome mines con¬ 
tinued to work through all the trouble, but they were 
few in number, and at times the company could get 
little more coal than was necessary for its own loco¬ 
motives. 

The decrease during the year in the transportation 
of coal, lumber and iron (the three largest articles of 
our traffic) was 610,951 tons, which, taken at the rates 
received from such traffic, involved a loss of over 
three-quarters of a million of dollars in gross earn¬ 
ings. The loss from decreased passenger travel and 
shipments of miscellaneous freight has also been very 
large. 

For the first four months in the fiscal year just 
closed, the passenger business was good on account of 
travel to and from the world’s fair, but during thq 
rest of the year there was a large falling off, especi¬ 
ally in local business. It will be noticed that the fall¬ 
ing off in passenger earnings was $348,911.32, or 14.- 
78 per cent. As it was impossible to reduce the train 
mileage in anything like an equal degree, the earn¬ 
ings of passenger trains for the year show a reduction 
from $1 to 95.1 cents per mile run. Owing to the 
large business going the whole length of the line on 
its way to the Chicago exposition, the average haul 
of passengers increased, but the amount received per 
mile decreased nearly o per cent. 

The average haul of freight increased from 269 to 
289 miles, due to the faot that there was more re¬ 
duction in local freight business than in through. 
The average of freight hauled per train mile in¬ 
creased from 282 to 301 tons. The earnings per mile 
run by freight trains decreased, however, from $1.44 
7-10 to $1.43 7-10. The average amount received for 
coal to the seaboard decreased from 3.27 mills to 3.20 
mills per mile; coal elsewhere than to the seaboard 
from 4.56 mills to 4.43 mills per mile. The average 
amount received per mile from each ton of freight 
other than coal decreased from 6.43 to 5.66 mills. 
The average amount received per mile fron each ton 
of freight, including coal, decreased from 5.11 to 4.78 
mills. Considering this exceptionally low rate, the 
operations of the year are very creditable to the trans¬ 
portation department, as it has been able to overcome 
the decrease in rate by hauling heavier trains, and 
therefore the earnings per freight train mile show 
but a slight decrease. This satisfactory result was 
helped by the fact that the westbound freight de¬ 
creased in less proportion than the eastbound. 

While the earnings largely decreased the company 
was enabled so to reduce its expenses that there was 
comparatively little decrease in the net earnings. 
This reduction in expenses was brought about with, 
out in any way allowing the property to depreciate. 
There is a saving of $462,622.07, or 15.21 per cent in 
conducting transportation, a portion of which is at¬ 
tributable to less business, but a part is also due to 

mber of men employed and to the lower 

ever, is in the cost of fuel for locomotives, and this Is 
due not only to less mileage but also to the faot that 
the company arranged to obtain more cheap coal than 
in the previous year for the use of its engines. 

The reduction in maintenance of way is $310,682.67, 
or 21.57 per cent. Of this the expenditures for build¬ 
ings and docks were reduced $56,000. The outlay for 
bridges was about as large as that of last year, owing 
to the replacement of various trestles by stone arches 
and solid filling, and also to the removal of several 
bridges on the James River division and the substitu¬ 
tion of heavier structures, so that locomotives of 
the present standard may be used. The expenditure 
for rails was about the same as in the previous year. 
The company has recently established its standard of 
rail at 100 lbs. per yard for the part of the line where 
the traffic is heaviest, ueing 70 to 75 lb. rail for the 
other portions of the lino. On several of the branches 
and portions of the system not greatly used, there are 
rails weighing 62 lbs. per yard, and in some instances 
rails of lighter weight. Thirteen miles of 75 lb. rail 
were taken out during the year and 100 lb. rail put in 
its place, the 75 lb. rail being moved to the James 
River division in place of 56 lb. rail; 3,644 tons of new 
75 lb. rail were also laid in place ef 56 lb. and 62 
lb. rail on the James River and Peninsula division; 
and the entire difference between the two was 
charged to expenses. The James River division was 
originally laid with 56 lb. rail, but this is being 
changed to 75 lb. 

The amount expended for maintenance of equip¬ 
ment shows a reduction of something like 19 per cent. 
This saving arises from the lower price of material 
and also from the fact that less oar and engine mile¬ 
age was made, and finally because the company, dur¬ 
ing the year, has, as already stated, been very fortu¬ 
nate in the conduct of its transportation and but little 
property has been destroyed, the saving in the item 
of “cars destroyed by accident” alone amounting to 
$35,875.86 as against the previous year. 

The company has, however, to some extent, de¬ 
parted from its usual custom of replacing with 30 ton 
cars all cars destroyed during the year. The equip¬ 
ment account for the year shows a shortage in re¬ 
newals 266 freight oars. This number of old and light 
cars has been destroyed or dismantled and their num¬ 
bers have not been filled, but expenditures in other 
respects have been as great as, if not greater than, 
usual. 

All the economies above mentioned have been ac¬ 
complished without any reduction in the scale of 
wages. 

In general expenses there has been an increase in 
taxes over the year before. 

Of expenditures on bridges, stations and new work 
alone, which have gone into expenses, $98,486.22 
might under more liberal accounting methods 
have gone to “additions and betterments.” 

The physical condition of the property long ago 
reached an exceptionally high standard, and it has 
not only been maintained but improved during the 
fiscal year just closed. 

There have been no extensions of the line or new 
undertakings during the year, except a short “cut 
off” near Kenova in West Virginia, with a bridge 
over the Big Sandy river at Catlettsburg. The ac¬ 
counts of the year, however, show the cost of construc¬ 
tion of one or two branches which were undertaken 
in the previous fiscal year, principally to insure the 
company an abundance of cheap coal and lumber, and 
also the cost of some equipment which had been con¬ 
tracted for in the previous year. No important con¬ 
struction work is now in progress, except the comple¬ 
tion of the Big Sandy bridge. 

The Steamship Co., of which mention was made in 
the report of last year, and of which the company 
subscribed to and holds a majority of the capita! 
stock, has been successfully started, six new steamers 
having been purchased and put in the line. The de¬ 
velopment of business from this Bource has fully met 
the expectation of the directors. No dividends have 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 

been received as yei ou the Steam*! ^ 
the interest upon its U09t ^ your . 

included in the annua) interest char. 
The general operatic^ balances of 

In good shape financially. The stean 
as mentioned in tho last report, li 
time loans, and a like policy has bed 
as necessary, in regard to the oonstri 
ment expenditures of the year (glv 
iously) rather than meet them by 
amounts of 4* per cent bonds at low 
vide for part of the indebtedness att 
source, as well as to payment of equ1 
in all about $1,900 000 (Including the 
the company, in addition to various 
$2,241,000 of its 44 per cent bonds in 
is entitled to receive about $500,000 « 
time from the trustees. 

general situation 

The directors feel gratified that t1 
past year demonstrate the ability o 
earn its fixed charges even in such a 
those through which it has passed, 
ever to be subjected to a severer tes 
impressed with the fact that tho 
both to Its location and facilities, wi 
first to feel any revival of prosperity- 
pleased to say that during the trout 
strikes in the latter part of June] 
July (after the close of this fiscal yj 
suffered very little, as all of its ei] 
loyal, with the exception of a few al 
of the line, whose places were easil 
was, however, some loss in earnings! 
interchange of traffic with other lind 
Business, however, has now resume] 
portions, and the earnings for July] 
aging. 

The report of the chief engineer oi 
trict presented at the regular meetiiJ 
trustees held August 15, contains a j! 
superintendent of construction, fr< 
stract the following: 

I herewith beg to submit my report ol 
struction for the month of July, toget 
tables showing the condition of the wor 
stant, the amount done during the i 
dally force employed, etc. Although tl 
tlnued most favorable, considerabli 
perienced from the difficulty in 
plies, machinery and coal during 
the early part of the month, whioh 
suspension of work in many instance!? 
the rate of progress has averaged over If 
is nearly $100,000 in excess of the contHc 
notwithstanding the fact that nothing 
tions N and E and scarcely a beginning^ 

Section O.—Work was continued on (e 
wheel scrapers and dump cars removing,; 
top material to level off the irregular sui r, 
way to a uniform grade, whioh is now • 
south side of the main channel from Rol ■ . 
ern avenue boulevard. This force exc 
yards during the month. There were 
per dredges In operation,attended by dui 
that excavated and hauled away 64,600 
average output for each dredge was al 
per day of ten hours 

Section JV.—la a dredge section which 
cessible for such desirable method of el] 
rangements shall have been effected for L 
tain railroads. * 

Section M— One steam shovel in connr 
cllne conveyor has been in operation all f 
log 13 hours per day. Its output was 36,® 
an average of b90 cubic yards per day of® 
New Era grader and wheel scrapers vi 
and removed 16,800 oubic yards, makai 
cubic yards, or 149 per cent of the cl 
$8,075.98 ahead of time on the first install. 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES. 

Year ending June 80. 

Earnings. 
Passenger. 
Freight. 
Miscellaneous. 

§2?*”!!? .™; 
Newport News A Norfolk Termlnal... 

Total earnings. 

Expenses. 
Maintenance or way. 
Maintenance of equipment. 
Conducting transportation. 
General expenses and taxes. 
Traffic expenses. . 
Newport News A Norfolk Terminal. 
Covington A Cincinnati Bridge. 

Total expenses. 

Net t 

1800. 1891. 1802. 
IitcluA 

*1.471,486.56 
5,384.265.71 

90,083.03 
80,197.66 

108,971.57 
9,064.31 

*1,766,288.81 
;V.lt 13,61ti.O 

187.341.3t 

126667*11 

(2,144,960.53 
7,284,266 18 

107,202.61 
100,418.76 
148,348.06 

*2.300.81 
7.573.01 

80.3r 
118.71 

H 
*7,161,949.37 *8,127,111.00 *0,884,416.06 

*1,674,686.80 
1,063,837.66 
*3,36*1.1110.77 

331,300.51! 
188.367.61 
76.047.93 
11.886.96 

*1.420,880.14 
1.213,260.113 
2,436.242.63 

338,05-1.61 
101,427.5'f 
342,067.-'1 
138,561 46 

*1.704.780.74: 
1,618,430.87 
.1.0411.015.90 

390,4711.51 
280,413.00 

i
i
l
l
i
i
l

 

*5,611,988.24, *6,083/18.20) «7,444,4WW »7.146,lfl| 

*1,640,981. l£ *2,041.593^1 12.480.985.061 
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trance as applied to the work on this section is 
in the accompanying Illustration (Fig. ah.) It 

i noted from this illustra'Ion that its construc- 
somewhat different from.thoee used on the 

Mas heretofore described. No trestle work what- 
ffg used, the tracks being laid on the surface and 

biding to the spoil bank on a gradual slope. A hoist- 
Sngine is placed on the top of the spoil bank and 
fe cable attached to the drum is used for hauling 
out of the ditch. The cars are made up In trains 

,ainlng from 10 to 12 each, and are, after being 
fed by hand, hauled by mules to a point where the 
e can be attached. They are then drawn out of 
^itch by the cable and the mules again used for 
|ing them to the spoil bank. The height of the 
l bank is kept down so it is not necessary to hoist 
j?reat height and the slope to the Incline is made 
ual, so a large number of cars can be hauled up 
small engine. There are six or eight of these 

THE STRIKE AT PULLMAN. 

As a matter of general information as well as of re¬ 
cord, herewith is appended the statements given in 
evidence before the strike commission by Mr. George 
M. Pullman, president, and Mr. Thomas H. Wickes, 
second vice president of the Pullman Company. As 
constituting a part or the official history of the strike 
they will be read with interest: 

STATEMENT OP MR. PULLMAN. 
It is my desire that the company shall furnish the com¬ 

mission all the facts in its possession bearing upon the 
causes of the strike; and with that purpose in view the 
second vice president, Mr. Wickes, who was in direct 
charge during ail the time of the stMbe, has prepared a 
statement covering all the grounds of the controversy, and 
he is ready to appear before the commission for the pur¬ 
pose of testifying, whenever called. 

I am glad to give testimony as to the general policy of 
the company in relation to what has been done at Pullman; 
and for that purpose I have made a brief statement, which, 
with the permission of the commission, I will read and sub¬ 
mit as my testimony, together with the statements which I 

making perfect Military conditions, by a w__rr 
an extensive and scientific system of sewerage, ... 
and well lighted streets, and open places properly o 
mented with trees and shrubbery, all of which arc'k. ( 
perfect repair and cleanliness by the company, and ui 
expense. Due attention was paid to the convenience 
general well being of the residents by the erection of stored 
and markets, a church, public schools, a library and p ‘ ' ’ 
balls for lectures and amusements; also a hotel and hi_ 
ing houses. The basis on which rents were fixed was t< 
make a return of six per cent on the actual lnvestwcn 
which at that time, 1641, was a reasonable return to be ei 
pected from such an Investment; and in calculating wha 
for such a purpose, was the actual investments the dwelll 
ings on the one hand and the other buildings on the other! 
an allowance was made for the cost;of the streets and other! 
public improvements just as it has to be considered in the! 
valuation of any property for renting anywhere, all public! 
improve meets having to be paid for by the owner of a lot,! 
either directly or by special taxation, and by him con-1 
sidered in the valuation. ■ 

The actual operations have never shown a net return 
six per cent., the amount originally contemplated. The in¬ 
vestment for several years returned a net revenue of about 
*>s per cent, but during the last two years, additional taxes! 
and heavier repairs have brought the net revenue down 
3 82-100 per cent. 
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Fig. 88.—DIAGRAM SHOWING 
68 now at work on the section, and they are tak- 
lt large quantities of material. Some of them 
only recently been placed in operation, and the 
iown herewith is one of the latest. 
) second system employed comprises an outfit 
faetured by the McMyler Manufacturing Co. of 
land, O., and its general appearance is shown in 
7. This system is similar to the one employed 
ition seven, but is operated in a different man- 
The revolving derrick is placed in the oenter of 
anal instead of on the bank, and the skips are 
d by the drrrlck and dumped onto a car, which 
in an inclined cantilever. Each car after receiv¬ 
es load is, by means of a hoisting engine, drawn 
3 outer end of the cantilever, over the' spoil 
where it is dumped automatically. The car is 
irbalanced In order that a light engine may be 
or handling it. Each derrick tends seven skips 
! men are employed for loading them. Each 
olds four yards solid measure and about 20 loads 
ken out in ten hours. These machines are cap- 
f handling very large rocks, many of which are 
aced In the skips, but taken out by chains. For 
eason a smaller amount of powder is used for 
ig than on some of the other sections. The 
for its reception are from 10 to 12 feet from con¬ 
center and each is charged with from 15 to 20 
b or powder, 25 to 30 holes being sent off in a 
making the total amount sent off at each blast 
n 375 to 600 pounds. The illustration (Fig. 38) 
a profile of the section, showing the depth oi 
tcavation on July 31st, from which it will be 
bat at one point it is completed, 

trustees of the sanitary district have formally 
ed forfeited the contract of Streeter & Kene- 
r the excavation of section E. The advertise- 
'or new bids will be found in another column, 
irfeiture is on the ground that the contractors 
d neither ability nor Inclination to complete the 
,n accordance with the terms agreed upon. They 
however, filed a notice of suitagalnBt the board 
mages. This U one 0f the sections on which 
has been a dispute of long standing regarding 
material. 

(To bt continued.) 

rill give i 
i work during 

such a policy would result in the greatest measure of 
cess, both from a commercial point of view, and also, what 
was equally important, or perhaps of greater importance, 
in a tendency towards continued elevation and Improve¬ 
ment of the condition not only of the working people them 
selves, but of their children growing up about them. 

Accordingly the present location of Pullman was se¬ 
lected. That region of the country was then very sparsely 
populated, a very few hundred people, mostly farmers, 
living within a radius of perhaps a mile and a half of the 
site selected, where there are now living some 25,000 
people. 

It was not the intention to sell to workmen homes in 
Pullman, but to so limit the area of the town that they 
could buy homes at convenient distances from the works if 
they chose to do so. If any lots had been sold in Pullman 
it would have permitted the Introduction of the very bane¬ 
ful elements which it was the chief purpose to exclude 
from the immediate neighborhood of the shops, and from 
the homes to be erected about them. 

The plan was to provide homes in the first place for all 
people who should desire to work in the shops, at reason¬ 
able rentals, with the expectation that as they became able, 
and should desire to do so, they would purchase lots and 
erect homes for themselves within convenient distances,or 
avail themselves of the opportunity to rent homes from 
other people who should build In that vicinity. As a mat- 
terof fact at the time of the strike563 of the shop employes 
owned their homes, and 461 of that number are now em¬ 
ployed in the shops; 560 others at ihe time of the strike 
lived outside,and in addition an estimated number of from 
two to three hundred others employed at Pullman were 
owners of their homes. The company neither planned nor 
could it exercise any municipal powers in Pullman. It was 
In fact within the boundaries of what was legally called the 
village of Hyde Park, but was several miles distant from 
the actual village as settled at that time. The people lived 
there first under the ordinances of the village of Hvde 
Park, and now live under the ordinances of the city" of 
Chicago, and not at any time under regulations of the com¬ 
pany. The relations of those employed in the shops are, 
as to the shops, the relations of employes to employer, and 
as to those of them, and others, living in the homes the re¬ 
lations are simply and only the relations of tenant to land¬ 
lord. The company has not now, aDd never has had, any 
Interest whatever in the business of any of the stores or 
shops in the town; they are rented to, and managed by, 
outside parties, free of any control by the company. The 
people living in the town are entirely free to buy where 
they choose, and as a matter of fact the large disburse¬ 
ments in wages at Pullman, amounting to an average of 
<2,860,000 a year from September, 1880 to July, 1894, has 
created a great competition for the trade of Pullman in the 
small surrounding towns as well as in Chicago, the natural 
result of which would be to bring the prices of all mer¬ 
chandise down to a minimum. 

ESS OP WORK ON SECTION NINE. 

made during the pendency of the strike, and which are 
published in pamphlet form. 

The object in building Pullman was the establishment of 
a great manufacturing business on the most substantial 
basis possible, recognizing as we did, and do now, that the 
working people are the most important element which en¬ 
ters into the successful operation of any manufacturing en¬ 
terprise. 

We decided to build in close proximity to the shops 
homes for workingmen of such character and surroundings 
as would prove so attractive as to cause the best class of 

-v—, — ....-3, a question _ 
jr disagreement on a matter of opinion. What settlement! 
shall be made as to a transaction which has come to an end, I 
may be a proper subject of arbitration, and be put a' 
by it, but as to whether a fact which I know to be ti 
not, I could not agree to submit to arbitration. 

If aske d about the application to the case in hand, what I 
would say is this: that the question as to whether the shops 
at Pullman should be continuously operated at a loss or 
not, is ooe which it was Impossible for the company, as a 
matter of principle, to submit to the opinion offany third 
party, and sb to whether they were running at a loss upon 
contract work in general, as explained to the committee of 
the men in my interview with them, that was a simple fact 
which I knew to be true, and which could'rnot (be made 
otherwise by the opinion of any third party.' 

From September, 1880, to July 81,1894,there has been paid 
to wage earners in Pullman <32,847,934.44, and there has 
been consumed in materials. used in the manufacturing 
business in that time <73,457,000.68. 

In connection with the rents, I may say that only o:_ 
third of the shop employes at the time of the strike were 
tenants of the Pullman Co. 

The surplus of the company has been accumulating 
through a period of 27 years, in conformity with a policy of 
conservatism adopted to keep the company at all times 
financially strong, so that its owners would be assuredla 
regular and permanent income, and confidence in the in¬ 
trinsic value of the company’s securities would be so es¬ 
tablished as to make them at all times negotiable in the 
market, and furthermore, to enable the company t 
just such conditions as exist at this time. . 

I have noticed that “hearsay” testimony has said that I I 
did not intend to show our books and papers in relation to I 
contracts for work that had been taken below cost. As to I 
this I desire to say that the offer was made in good faith, r 
and was not, nor would have been, repudiated by me. 

STATEMENT OF MB. WICKES. 
We have thought that in considering the relations of the 

Pullman Company to the recent strike the commission 
would deem pertinent a statement as brief as possible of 
the situation of the manufacturing affairs of the company 
for a, short period prior to last May,to precede what we shall 
think it of consequence to say respecting the strike iteelf 
and any other matters which have been alluded to before 
the commission. 

The commission no doubt is aware that the principal bus¬ 
iness of the company is the operation of its sleeping cr 
service, which covers about 125,000 miles of railway, heir 
about three-fourths of the railway system of the countr 
Its manufacturing business consists primarily of the mai 
ufacturing and repairing of the company's own oars, to 
which is added the manufacture for sale of railwa 
of every sort The company has shops which are oi 

railway cars 

exclusively for "uTe'^epair'of Fts mv^cars at WUnSngu 
Del., where there are ordinarily engaged about 700 em¬ 
ployes; at St. Louis, Mo., where there are ordinarily en¬ 
gaged about 860 employes,and at Ludlow, Ky., where there 
are ordinarily engaged about 180 employes. It has also a 
large manufacturing plant at Detroit, Mich., which has 
been operated until about a year ago for the manufacture 
of passenger and sleeping oars. The Detroit shops were 
closed in August, 1898, in consequence of the great de- Sression In business, and in order to concentrate all csr 

ullding at Pullman, and they have not been re-opened. 
The number of employes ordinarily engaged at the Detroit 
shops was 800 or 900. 

The principal manufacturing and repair shops of the oom- 
pany are located at Pullman, and have been in operation 
about twelve years. The largest number of employes en¬ 
gaged at any one time in those shops aione was about 4,800. 
Besides the employes of the car shops at Pullman there 
are about 1,000 ether employes of the company at Pullman 
who have been included in some of the totals given in the 
published statements of the company; there is no occasion 
to refer to them at this time, and all the statements I am 
about to make refer to the car shop employes only, and 
unless otherwise stated, to those employed at Pullman. 

The average number of names on the pay roll for the 
shops at Pullman for our fiscal year ending July 81, 1898, 
was 4,497, and the amountof earnings paid was <2,760,548.99, 
making an average amount for each employe for the year 
of <618.86. 

On July 1, 1893, 2,425 employes of the company at Pull¬ 
man (including some employes outside of the shops) were 
depositors in the savings department of the Pullman Loan 
& Savings Bank at Pullman, the aggregate of the amounts 
to their credit being <582,380.39, or nearly .9 of the total 
savings deposits then on hand, <057,347 64. On May 1, 1894 
such depositors numbered 1,679, and their aggregate 
credits were <422,834, or nearly .9 of the total savings de- 
posits then on hand, <489,028.18. 

It has been stated before the commission that nine-tenths 
of the work at the shops is Pullman work,leaving only one 
tenth for contract work. If such a statement happened to 
be true for any given period it would be because practi¬ 
cally no contract work was obtainable. The facts are that 
Pullman car repair work requires a force or about 800 at 
the Pullman shops. In a normal year, like 1891, about the 
same number in addition would be Kept at work building 
Pullman cars, but that work has come to a practical stop, 
as the company has about 400 Pullman cars in storage for 
which there is no need under existing conditions of travel. 
In such a normal year also there would be about 2,800 em- 
ploved on contract work. Therefore,instead of 10 per cent 
of the force being employed normally on contract work,the 
proportion should be about 64 per cent. Of course, 
percentage of those employed on contract work would ic 
running down as fast as contract work was finished, if_, 
company was prevented by the scale of wages from making 
acceptable proposals for new work to railway oosnpsnisu 

*- -* any derated 
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acres from the Illinois Central outright, and will dispose of 
the land direct to Polish buyers. The Illinois Central will 
lay off a town at Boyle’s and sink an artesian well. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHK8APEAKE 
OHIO RAILWAY. 

Year Ending June SO, 1894. 

The year ending June 30, 1894, has been one of 
great depression in nearly all the classes of business 
from which the Chesapeake & Ohio Hallway derives 
Us Income, and the officers and directors, therefore, 
feel encouraged from the fact that, even in such an 
exceptional year, the company has been enabled to earn 
its fixed charges, and, at the same time, to improve 
its property in many ways. It has to meet not only 
severe competition and exceptionally low rates, such 
as always characterize periods of depression, but it 
has also been confronted with the greatest stagna¬ 
tion in the iron trade that has been witnessed for 
yearB—so severe that many of the furnaces along the 
line have stopped operations entirely. Lumher traffic, 
which is also an important source of Income to the 
company, has likewise been greatly depressed. More 
important than all this, however, has been the Beri- 
ous interruption of coal traffic arising from strikes 

The mine owners along the linedecided in February 
last that in order to compete with other districts they 
must reduce the price paid the miners for working 
the coal. The carrying out of this decision produced 
strikes, which lasted for nearly two months, and 
which had scarcely terminated when the general 
strike of the bituminous coal miners in the country 
started and nearly all our miners again went out. 

The result of these several strikes may be summar¬ 
ized by stating that during the fiscal year the C. & O. 
has had to meet one hundred days of coal strikes. It 
is true that these strikes did not at any time involve 
a complete cessation of mining, for some mines con¬ 
tinued to work through all the trouble, but they were 
few in number, and at times the company could get 
little more coal than was necessary for its own loco¬ 
motives. 

The decrease during the year in the transportation 
of coal, lumber and iron (the three largest articles of 
our traffic) was 610,951 tons, which, taken at the rates 
received from such traffic, involved a loss of over 
three-quarters of a million of dollars in gross earn¬ 
ings. The loss from decreased passenger travel and 
shipments of miscellaneous freight has also been very 
large. 

For the first four months in the fiscal year just 
closed, the passenger business was good on account of 
travel to and from the world’s fair, but during the 
rest of the year there was a large falling off, especi¬ 
ally in local business. It will be noticed that the fall¬ 
ing off in passenger earnings was $348,911.32, or 14.- 
78 per cent. As it was impossible to reduce the train 
mileage in anything like an equal degree, the earn¬ 
ings or passenger trains for the year show a reduction 
from $1 to 95.1 cents per mile run. Owing to the 
large business going the whole length of the line on 
its way to the Chicago exposition, the average haul 
of passengers increased, but the amount received per 
mile decreased nearly a per cent. 

The average haul of freight Increased from 269 to 
289 miles, due to the fact that there was more re¬ 
duction in local freight business than in through. 
The average of freight hauled per train mile in¬ 
creased from 282 to 301 tons. The earnings per mile 
run by freight trains decreased, however, from $1.44 
7-10 to $1.43 7-10. The average amount received for 
coal to the seaboard decreased from 3.27 mills to 3.20 
mills per mile; coal elsewhere than to the seaboard 
from 4.56 mills to 4.43 mills per mile. The average 
amount received per mile from each ton of freight 
other than coal decreased from 6.43 to 5.66 millB. 
The average amount received per mile fron each ton 
of freight, including coal, decreased from 5.11 to 4.78 
mills. Considering this exceptionally low rate, the 
operations of the year are very creditable to the trans¬ 
portation department, as it has been able to overcome 
the decrease in rate by hauling heavier trains, and 
therefore the earnings per freight train mile show 
but a slight decrease. This satisfactory result was 
helped by the fact that the westbound freight de¬ 
creased in less proportion than the eastbound. 

While the earnings largely decreased the company 
was enabled so to reduce its expenses that there was 
comparatively little decrease in the net earnings. 
This reduction in expenses was brought about with, 
out in any way allowing the property to depreciate. 
There is a saving of $462,622.07, or 15.21 per cent in 
conducting transportation, a portion of which is at¬ 
tributable to less business, but a part is also due to 

employed and to the lower 

ever, is in the cost of fuel for locomotives, and this is 
due not only to less mileage but also to the fact that 
the company arranged to obtain more cheap coal than 
in the previous year for the use oj its engines. 

The reduction in maintenance of way is $310,682.57, 
or 21.57 per cent. Of this the expenditures for build¬ 
ings and docks were reduced $56,000. The outlay for 
bridges was about as large as that of last year, owing 
to the replacement of various trestles by stone arches 
and solid filling, and also to the removal of several 
bridges on the JameB River division and the substitu¬ 
tion of heavier structures, so that locomotives of 
the present standard may be used. The expenditure 
for rails was about the same as in the previous year. 
The company has recently established its standard of 
rail at 100 lbs. per yard for the part of the line where 
the traffic is heaviest, using 70 to 75 lb. rail for the 
other portions of the line. On several of the branches 
and portions of the system not greatly used, there are 
rails weighing 02 lbs. per yard, and in some instances 
rails of lighter weight. Thirteen miles of 76 lb. rail 
were taken out during the year and 100 lb. rail put in 
its place, the 75 ib. rail being moved to the James 
River division in place of 56 lb. rail; 3,644 tons of new 
75 lb. rail were also laid in place of 56 lb. and 62 
lb. ration the James River and Peninsula division; 
and the entire difference between the two was 
charged to expenses. The James River division was 
originally laid with 56 lb. rail, but this is being 
changed to 75 lb. 

The amount expended for maintenance of equip¬ 
ment shows a reduction of something like 19 per cent. 
This saving arises from the lower price of material 
and also from the fact that less car and engine mile¬ 
age was made, and finally because the company, dur¬ 
ing the year, has, as already stated, been very fortu¬ 
nate in the conduct of its transportation and but little 
property has been destroyed, the saving in the item 
of “cars destroyed by accident” alone amounting to 
$35,875.86 as against the previous year. 

The company has, however, to some extent, de¬ 
parted from its usual custom of replacing with 30 ton 
cars all cars destroyed during the year. The equip¬ 
ment account for the year shows a shortage in re¬ 
newals 266 freight cars. This number of old and light 
cars has been destroyed or dismantled and their num¬ 
bers have not been filled, but expenditures in other 
respects have been as great as, if not greater than, 
usual. 

All the economies above mentioned have been ac¬ 
complished without any reduction in the scale of 
wages. 

In general expenses there has been an increase in 
taxes over the year before. 

Of expenditures on bridges, stations and new work 
alone, which have gone into expenses, $98,486.22 
might under more liberal accounting methods 
have gone to “additions and betterments.” 

The physical condition of the property long ago 
reached an exceptionally high standard, and it has 
not only been maintained but improved during the 
fiscal year just closed. 

There have been no extensions of the line or new 
undertakings during the year, except a short “cut 
off” near Kenova in West Virginia, with a bridge 
over the Big Sandy river at Catlettsburg. The ac¬ 
counts of the year,however, show the cost of construc¬ 
tion of one or two branches which were undertaken 
in the previous fiscal year, principally to insure the 
company an abundance of cheap coal and lumber, and 
also the cost of some equipment which had been con¬ 
tracted for in the previous year. No important con¬ 
struction work is now in progress, exoept the comple¬ 
tion of the Big Sandy bridge. 

The Steamship Co., of which mention was made in 
the report of last year, and of which the company 
subscribed to and holds a majority of the capital 
stock, has been successfully started, six new steamers 
having been purchased and put in the line. The de¬ 
velopment of business from this source has fully met 
the expectation of the directors. No dividends have 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OP 

been received as yet on the steam.l § 
the interest upon iw cost to your \ 
included in the annual interest char! 

The general operatic* balances of 
in good shape financially. The steanJ 
as mentioned in the last report, hj? 
time loans, and a like policy has bet# 
as necessary, in regard to the oonstr? 
ment expenditures of the year (glv/ 
lously) rather than meet them by ' 
amounts of 44 per cent bonds at low f 
vide for part of the indebtedness attr 
source, as well as to payment of equ? 
in all about $1,900.000 (including the® 
the company, in addition to various 1 
$2,241,000 of Its 44 per cent bonds in ! 
is entitled to receive about $500,000 
time from the trustees. x 

The directors feel gratified that t.® 
past year demonstrate the ability 
earn its fixed charges even in such 
those through which it has passed, 
ever to be subjected to a severer te 
impressed with the fact that the 1 
both to Its location and facilities, wi 
first to feel any revival of prosperity-* 
pleased to say that during the trouU 
strikes in the latter part of Jum ' 
July (after the close of this fiscal 
suffered very little, as all of its 
loyal, with the exception of a few 
of the line, whose places were easil 
was, however, some loss in earnings! 
interchange of traffic with other line 
Business, however, has now resume 
portions, and the earnings for July!* 
aging. 

The report of the chief engineer oi 
trict presented at the regular meetiiigt 
trustees held August 15, contains a 
superintendent of construction, fr<L 
stract the following: p 

I herewith beg to submit my report oil 
struction for the month of July, toget 
tables showing the condition of the woi 
stant, the amount done during the 
daily force employed, etc. Although tr 
tinued most favorable, conslderabli 
perienced from the difficulty i" 
plies, machinery and coal duri 
the early part of the month, which «. 
suspension of work in many instance"? ' 
the rate of progress has averaged over if* 
is nearly $100,000 in excess of the contr*ot 
notwithstanding the fact that nothing 7 
tions N and E and scarcely a beginniugca 

Section 0—Work was continued on jefi 
wheel scrapers and dump cars removingOI 
top material to level off the irregular sui i ^ 
way to a uniform grade, which is now 
south side of the main channel from Roi«. . 
ern avenue boulevard. This force < 
yards during the month. There wer 
per dredges in operation,attended by 
that excavated and hauled away 64,600 
average output for each dredge was abj 
per day of ten hours each. 

Section A’.—Is a dredge section which 
cessible for such desirable method of r 
rangements shall have been effected for 
tain railroads. 

Section M.—One steam shovel in conn 
cline conveyor has been in operation all ‘ 
ing 13 hours per day. Us output was 36, ' 0 
an average of 690 cubic yards per day of 
New Era grader and wheel scrapers va n 
and removed 16,300 oubic yards, mak m 
cubic yards, or 149 per cent of the c< £ 
$3,075.98 ahead of lime on the first lnstai^x, 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES. tb 

..i! 
Newport. News it Norfolk Terminal.., 

Expenses. 
Maintenance of way. 
Maintenance of equipment. 
Oond acting transportation. 

Traffic expenses. .. 
Newport News A Norfolk Terminal.. 
Covington A Cincinnati Bridge. 
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ice os applied to the work on this section is 
L In the accompanying Illustration (h'ljf. 30.) It 

noted from this illuetra'ion that its construc- 
somewhat different from those used on the 

heretofore described. No trestle work what- 
used, the tracks being laid on the surface and 

ding to the spoil bank on a gradual slope. A hoist- 
ngine is placed on the top of the spoil bank and 
e cable attached to the drum is used for hauling 
out of the ditch. The cars are made up in trains 
.intng from 10 to 12 each, and are, after being 
d by hand, hauled by mules to a point where the 
can be attached. They are then drawn out of 
Itch by the cable and the mules again used for 
ng them to the spoil bank. The height of the 
bank is kept down so It is not necessary to hoist 
reat height and the slope to the incline is made 
lal, so a large number of cars can be hauled up 
imall engine. There are six or eight of these 

THE RAILWAY REVIEW. 
8 THE 8TRIKE AT PULLMAN 

As a matter of general information as well as of re- 
3 cord, herewith Is appended the statements given in 
>. evidence before the strike commission by Mr. George 
A M. Pullman, president, and Mr. Thomas H. Wickes, 

second vice president of the Pullman Company. As 
j constituting a part of the official history of the strike 
, they will be read with interest: 

8 8TATKMRNT OP MB. PULLMAN. 
y It is my desire that the company shall furnish the com- 
s mission all the facts In its possession bearing upon the i 
a causes of the strike; and with that purpose in view the ] 
f second vice president, Mr. Wickes, who was in direct 

charge during all the time of the strike, has prepared a I 
r statement covering all the grounds of the controversy, and < 
e he is ready to appear before the commission for the pur- i 
t pose of testifying, whenever called. 

I am glad to give testimony as to the general policy of ■ 
a the company in relation to what has been done at Pullman; 

and for that purpose I have made a brief statement, which, - 
^ with the permission of the commission, I will read and sub- i 
3 mit as my testimony, together with the statements which I i 
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Fio. 88.—DIAGRAM SHOWING PROGRESS OF WORK ON SECTION NINE. 
s now at work on the section, and they are tak- 
t large quantities of material. Some of them 
nly recently been placed in operation, and the 
3wn herewith is one of the latest, 
second system employed comprises an outfit 

ictured by the McMyler Manufacturing Co. of 
ind, O., and its general appearance is shown in 
. This system is similar to the one employed 
ion seven, but is operated in a different man- 
rhe revolving derrick is placed in the center of 
nal instead of on the bank, and the skips are 
i by the derrick and dumped onto a car, which 
i an inclined cantilever. Each car after recelv- 

load is, by means of a hoisting engine, drawn 
outer end of the cantilever, over the' spoil 

vhere it is dumped automatically. The car is 
'balanced in order that a light engine may be 
r handling it. Each derrick tends seven skips 
men are employed for loading them. Each 
>lds four yards solid measure and about 20 loads 
en out in ten hours. These machines are cap¬ 
handling very large rocks, many of which are 
ced in the skips, but taken out by chains. For 
ason a smaller amount of powder is used for 
g than on some of the other sections. The 
>r its reception are from 10 to 12 feet from cen- 
enter and each is charged with from 15 to 20 
of powder, 25 to 30 holes being sent off in a 

making the total amount sent off at each blast 
375 to 600 pounds. The illustration (Fig. 38) 

i profile of the section, showing the depth of 
savation on July 31st, from which it will be 
at at one point it is completed. 

.rustees of the sanitary district have formally 
d forfeited the contraot of Streeter & Kene- 
the excavation of section E. The advertlse- 

>r new bids will be found in another column, 
feiture is on the ground that the contractors 
neither ability nor inclination to complete the 

i accordance with the terms agreed upon. They 
owever, filed a notice of suit against the board 
iages. This i8 one of the sections on which 
as been a dispute of long standing regarding 

Western Society of Clvg Engineers will give an ex. 
for inspection of the fcdnage canal work during 

made during the pendency of the strike, and which are 
published in pamphlet form. 

The object in building Pullman was the establishment of 
a great manufacturing business on the most substantial 
basis possible, recognizing as we did, and do now, l hat the 
working people are the most Important element which en¬ 
ters into the successful operation of any manufacturing en¬ 
terprise. 

We decided to build in close proximity to the shops 
homes for workingmen of such character and surroundings 
as would prove so attractive as to cause the best class of 
mechanics to seek that place for employment in preference 
to others. We also desired to establish the place on such a 
basis as would exclude all baneful influences, believing that 
such a policy would result in the greatest measure of suc¬ 
cess, both from a commercial point of view, and also, what 
was equally important, or perhaps of greater Importance, 
in a tendency towards continued elevation and improve¬ 
ment of the condition not only of the working people them 
selves, but of their children growing up about them. 

Accordingly the present location of Pullman was se¬ 
lected. That region of the country was then very sparsely 
populated, a very few hundred people, mostly farmers, 
living within a radius of perhaps a mile and a half of the 
site selected, where there are now living some 35,000 
people. 

It was not the intention to sell to workmen homes in 
Pullman, but to so limit the area of the town that they 
could buy homes at convenient distances from the works if 
they chose to do so. If any lots had been sold In Pullman 
it would have permitted the introduction of the very bane¬ 
ful elements which it was the chief purpose to exclude 
from the immediate neighborhood of the shops, and from 
the homes to be erected about them. 

The plan was to provide homes in the first place for all 
people who should desire to work in the shops, at reason¬ 
able rentals, with the expectation that as they became able, 
and should desire to do so, they would purchase lots and 
erect homes for themselves within convenient distances,or 
avail themselves of the opportunity to rent homes from 
other people who should build Id that vicinity. As a mat- 
terof fact at the time of the strike563 of the shop employes 
owned their homes, and 461 of that number are now em¬ 
ployed in the shops; 560 others at ihe time of the strike 
lived outside,and in addition an estimated number of from 
two to three hundred others employed at Pullman were 
owners of their homes. The company neither planned nor 
could it exercise any municipal powers in Pullman. It was 
in fact within the boundaries or what was legally called the 
village of Hyde Park, but was several miles distant from 
the actual village as settled at that time. The people lived 
there first under the ordinances of the village of Hyde 
Park, and now live under the ordinances of the city of 
Chicago, and not at any time under regulations of the com¬ 
pany. The relations of those employed in the shops are, 
as to the shops, the relations of employes to employer, and 
as to those of them, and others, living in the homes the re¬ 
lations are simply and ODly the relations of tenant to land¬ 
lord. The company has not now, and never has had, any 
interest whatever in the business of any of the stores or 
shops In the town; they are rented to, and managed by, 
outside parties, free of any control by the company. The 
people living in the town are entirely free to buy where 
they choose, and as a matter of fact the large disburse¬ 
ments in wages at Pullman, amounting to an average of 
43,860,000 a year from September, 1880 to July, 1804, has 
created a great competition for the trade of Pullman in the 
small surrounding towns as well as in Chicago, the natural 
result of which would be to bring the prices of all mer¬ 
chandise down to • minimum. 

rltfHPi 

making perfect sanitary conditions, by a water sup 
an extensive and scientific system of sewerage, 
and well lighted streets, and open places properly 
mented with trees and shrubbery, all of which are kepi 
perfect repair and cleanliness by the company, and at ) 
expense. Due attention was paid to the convenience ui 
general well being of the residents by the erection of stnr< 
and markets, a church, public schools, a library and pnbli 
balls for lectures and amusements; also a hotel and bi>an 
Ing houses. The basis on which rents were fixed wa* i 
make a return of six per cent on the actual investmen 
which at that time, 1881, was a reasonable return to be e; 
pected from such an investment; and in calculating what 
for such a purpose, was the actual investment^ the dwell 
ings on the one hand and the other bulldingB on the other 
an allowance was made for the cost.of the streets and other 
public improvements just as it has to be considered ii 
valuation of any property for renting anywhere, all public 
improvements having to be paid for by the owner of a lot, 
either directly or by special taxation, and by him con¬ 
sidered in the valuation. 

The actual operations have never shown a net return of 
six per cent., the amount originally contemplated. The In¬ 
vestment for several years returned a net revenue of about 
4,^ per cent, but during the last two years, additional taxes 
and heavier repairs have brought the net revenue down to 
8 83-100 per cent. 

Of course there are matters which are proper^subjects of 
arbitration. A matter of opinion may often be a proper 
subject of arbitration (as, for instance, a question of title) 
or disagreement on a matter of opinion. What settlement 
shall be made as to a transaction which has come to an end, 
may be a proper subject of arbitration, and be put at:—1 
by it, but as to whether a fact which 1 know to be tru 
not, I could not agree to submit to arbitration. 

If asktd about the application to the case in hand, what I 
would say is this: that the question as to whether the shops 
at Pullman should be continuously operated at a loss or 
not, is one which it was impossible for the company, as a I 
matter of principle, to submit to the opinion ofiany third 
party, and as to whether they were running at a loss upon 
uontract work in general, as explained to the.committee of . 
the men in my interview with them, that was a simple fact1 
which 1 knew to be true, and which couid>not |be made 
otherwise by the opinion of any third party. I 

From September,1880, to July 81,1894,there has beenpaid 
to wage earners in Pullman 133,847,984.44, and there has 
been consumed in materials used in the manufacturing 

the surplus of the company has been accumulating 
through a period of 37 years, in conformity with a policy of 
conservatism adopted to keep the company at all times 
financially strong, so that its owners would be assuredla 
regular and permanent income, and confidence in the in¬ 
trinsic value of the company’s securities would be so es¬ 
tablished as to make them at all times negotiable in the 
market, and furthermore, to enable the company to meet 
just such conditions as exist at this time. 

I have noticed that “hearsay” testimony has said that I 
did not Intend to show our books and papers In relation to 
contracts for work that had been taken below cost. As to 
this 1 desire to say that the offer was made in good faith, 
and was not, nor would have been, repudiated by me. i 

STATEMENT OF MB. WICKES. I 

We have thought that in considering the relations of the 
Pullman Company to the recent strike the commission 
would deem pertinent a statement as brief as possible of 
the situation of the manufacturing affairs of the company 
for a short period prior to last May,to precede what we shall 
think it of consequence to say respecting the strike Itself 
and any other matters which have been alluded to before 
the commission. 

The commission no doubt is aware that the principal bus¬ 
iness of the company is the operation of its sleeping ear 
service, which covers about 135,000 miles of railway, being 
about three-fourths of the railway system of the country. , 
Its manufacturing business consists primarily of the man- I 
ufacturing and repairing of the company’s own oars, to 
which is added the manufacture for sale of railway cars 
of every sort The company has shops which are operated 
exclusively for the repair of its own cars at Wilmington, 
Del., where there are ordinarily engaged about 700 em¬ 
ployes; at St. Louis, Mo., where there are ordinarily en- ' 
gaged about 860 employes,and at Ludlow, Ky., where there 
are ordinarily engaged about 180 employes. It has also a 
large manufacturing plant at Detroit, Mich., which has 
been operated until about a year ago for the manufacture 
of passenger and sleeping oars. The Detroit shops were 
closed in August, 1898, in consequence of the great de¬ 
pression in business, and in order to concentrate all car 
building at Pullman, and they have not been re-opened. 
The number of employes ordinarily engaged at the Detroit 
shops was 800 or 900. 

The principal manufacturing and repair shops of the com¬ 
pany are located at Pullman, and have been in operation 
about twelve years. The largest number of employes en¬ 
gaged at any one time in those shops aione was about 4,800. 
Besides the employes of the car shops at Pullman there 
are about 1,000 ether employes of the company at Pullman 
who have been included in some of the totals given in the 
published statements of the company; there is no occasion 
to refer to them at this time, and all the statements I am 
about to make refer to the ear shop employes onlv, and 
unless otherwise stated, to those employed at Pullman. 

The average number of names on the pay roll for the 
shops at Pullman for our fiscal year ending July 81, 1893, 
was 4,497, and.tbe amount of earniDgs paid was 42,760,548.99, 
making an average amount for each employe for the year 
of 4613-86. 

On July 1, 1893, 3,435 employes of the company at Pull¬ 
man (including some employes outside of the shops) were 
depositors in the savings department of the Pullman Loan 
& Savings Bank at Pullman, the aggregate of the amounts 
to their credit being 4582,380.89, or nearly .9 of the total 
savings deposits then on hand, 4657,847 64. On May 1, 1894 
such depositors numbered 1,679, and their aggregate 
credits were 4433,834, or nearly .9 of the total savings de- I 
posits then on hand, 4489,028.18. 

It has been stated before the commission that nine-tenths 
of the work at the shops is Pullman work,leaving only one- 
tenth for contract work. If such a statement happened to 
be true for any given period it would be because practl- I 
cally no contract work was obtainable. The facte are that 
Puiiman car repair work requires a force of about 800 at , 
the Pullman shops. In a normal year, like 1891, about the 
same number in addition would be Kept at work building 
Pullman oars, but that work has come to a practical stop, 
“the company has about 400 Pullman cars To storage for , 
which there is no need under existing conditions of travel. | 
In such a normal year also there would be about 2,800 em- , 
ployed on contract work. Therefore,Instead of 10 per cent 1 
of the force being employed normally on contract work.the , 
proportion should be about 64 per cent. Of course, the 11 
percentage of those employed on contract work would keep 
running down as fast as contract work was finished, U the 
company was prevented by the scale of wages from making 
acceptable proposals for new i-- 
or In the abseaoe Of any demand 
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tb# pmUloot of the company. iravo tho committee of em- other connection, It wtU be seen that his rate of earalogi 
Kiwi, ltut Mo.v. * in April. 1898, wM 25 cents per hour, end for the lut tour 

The greet business depression of the summer of 1898 af- months he worked It wm 91)4 cents per hour. It will be 
ftctod us st once. We closed our Detroit shops; we stopped seen, however, that for the year ending AoriiSO, 18M, the 
building new cars for ourselves, for we had a large surplus number of hours in which he wae employed was scarcely 
of them, and that fact laid off a great many employes. Ne- more than half working time, so that his earnings U gross 
KDtlatlons with intending purchasers of railway Equipment were 1345.88, an amount which, of course, is not to m 
that were pending for new contract work were slopped by judged as though he had been working full time. Such 
them; orders already given by others were cancelled, and things were impossible to be avoided. There was simply 
during the month of August, 1810, the company was not in- not work enough to go around. 

n that his rate of earnings Untied operations there until . 
r hour, and for the last four was a strike in progress in at '",Wefc 
seats per hour. It will be auspices of the American Hath?* J;a^d,' a 
ar ending April 80, 1894, the about 100 men at work, but in enLV ®nl0B- J 
ras employed was scarcely tiou of our men, and owing to th??e,VWnoe ** 

it waa decided to close the sho, * » ,°,r Pubu 

t° thei full employment by the enroL* 
during the montli or August, 1893, the company waa not in- not work enough to go around. any of the striking employes aftervvw 
vltod to make a bid on a single proposal for new work,large iQ this condition of affairs on the 7th of May last, a com- plowment, there waa no room for them" —“ 
or small. By October 1st we had the opportunity of mak- mittee of the workmen had an Interview, by arrangement, To revert to the strike at the Pullman B|,on. 
log si* Mds for new work at prices aggregating 9lSM,406.50, with myself. This committee nnmbered about forty, and Ihe only Incidents that occurred thereafEw ^ 

bid* sh°wed an aggregate net loss of nearly was understood to embrace representatives from all de- „„®rK^orlh/°f “°te, were as foifows. o'n 
11,700 over the shop cost, one of them being made at a loss partments of the shops. The principal subject presented members of the Civic Federation called ur 
of over ,8,AX), Only three of our six bids were accepted. by the committee for discussion was that of the existing * ??,TAome.I“eth,0<ls °f conciliation aud art 
On the bid showing the greatest loss, which waa for 800 scale of wages, but minor grievances, as to shop adminis- plained to them the situation 
freight cars, constituting three-fourths of all the work we tration, were also presented, and it was agreed that an- them that we did not consider 
On the bid showing the greatest loss, which waa for 
freight cars, constituting three-fourtos of all the work 
bid for, we were underbid, and the contract was awan bid for, we were underbid, and the contract was awarded other meeting should be held two days later, at which all any proper subject for arbitration ** 
elsewhere. the ghop grievances should be presented in writing. At Jay, two members of the Civic Federation 

In giving these figures and the figures which I am going the second meeting it was arranged that as to the com- a similar discussion. In giving these figures and the figures which I am going the second meeting It was arranged that as to the com- had a similar discussion, 
on to give, I desire to say, distinctly and explicitly, that by plaints on all matters except wages, a formal and thorough On the 15th of June, twelve persons culling 
shop cost 1 menu the oost of any work spoken of, exclud- investigation Bhould be made by myself, to be begun tbe oommittee from the American Railway Union 

ing any element of charge for depreciation of machinery or next day, and full redress was assured to the 
plaut, or for interest on the value of machinery or plant, or ail complaints proved to be well foundec 
for interest on the capital invested or employed in any way. plained to the oommittee the absolute necess 
ine estimated shop cost, or tbe shop cost ascertained after auctions in wages under the existing condltic 
the completion of any work, oontains no such element, in iness of car manufacture, and they were insisting upon a 
any case, in this statement. general restoration of the wage scale of the first half of the 

During October the experience of the company was simi- year 1893, when the president of the company entered the 
lar. Only eleven chances for bidding occurred, and they room and addressed the committee in terms the substance 

lant, or to all complaints proved to be well founded. I had ex- formed them in reply that the companv dec' 
iyway. plained to the committee the absolute necessity of there- sider any communication from theAm 
id after ductions in wages under the existing conditions of the bus- Union, as representing the former employes 

lar. Only eleven chances for bidding occurred, and 
aggregated *258,804.84. Among them were 100 cars bic 
at an estimated loss over shop cost of *1,980, aud 100 
bid for at cost, the bids aggregating *142,875, all of w 

On the next day a oommittee of six of our 
ployes called upon me and requested that tliei 
T f,h 0n' 1 lD,ormed them that we did 

bid for of which was published at the time and is a part of the that there was any proper subject for urbitrat 
.00 cars ut ns<r« nna of tbe compilation of statements of . Onthe2Jndof Juue, Messrs, p. e Pollans, 

went to lower blddero. In all, we got in that month seven m 8how what was said and published bv authority of the of the American Railway Union, called uiwnu 
““‘r,a„c^ u“Jer our bids, showing an aggregate net profit company during the strike. that they were instructed to notlly the Prniml 
of only *1,141.94 oter shop cost. I may observe here that the president of the company that unless it agreed to arbitration, a boycott i 

We had thus in six weeks been underbid,on *300,000 worth wishes me to say emphatically that there is no foundation for clared to stop the running of Pullman cars tal 
freight car work In three lots, besides other work of less the statements made before the commission that he in any twelve o’clock noon, Tuesday tbe 28th day ’ of 

iportance. Of passenger ear work only 10 street oars had way repudiated the offer he made to the men in addressing Pli„ed to this statement, that the company deol 
ion offered,on all of which we were underbid. The result them, that to satisfy themselves as to the condition of at- aider any communication from the American Ri 
as that, Including our employes engaged on repairs, there fairs which he presented to them, they might have an In- on the subject. 
are on November 1st not 1100 employes in all departments spection of our contracts in hand and the books relating to This threatened action by the American Ra 
is that, Including oi 
ire on November Is 

or the shops. Tbe president of the company realized the them. This would have been cheerfully given, but thesub- was made known widely through the public 
necessity lor the most strenuous exertions to procure work ject was never brought up afterwards by our workmen Pullman deemed it proper to make public 
immediately, without which there would be great embar- in consequence of the strike being almost Immediately de- the circumstances. Accordingly such a statemi 
rassmeut, not only to the employes and their families at clared, 
Pullman, but also to those living In the immediate vicinity. On t 
including between 500 and 600 employes who had purchased work \ 
homes and to whom employment was actually neeessary to Brown 
enable them to complete their payments. Pullmi 

He canvassed the matter thoroughly with the manager of complaints, ai 
the works, and instructed him to cause the men to be as- and we there 
sured that the company would do everything In its power from day to 
to meet the competition which was sure to occur because that business 
of the great number of large oar manufacturers who were ployes had bei 
in the same condition, and who were exceedingly anxious as we underst 
to keep their men employed. We know that if there was the necessity i 

On the 10th of May, the day after the second conference, of June 26, the day set by the American Rj 
work went on as usual at the shops, aud I, assisted by Mr. delegates for the making of their threatened a 
Brown, the general manager of the company, began at statement is the first paper In the compilation c 
Pullman the promised formal investigation of the shop & copy of which 1 have already presented to the a copy of which 1 hove already presented to the 

It may be said here that the General Manag 

lay, devoting a half of each working day to knowledge of the threatened attempt of lb 
a til completed. A large meeting of the em- Railway Union, and had adopted the resolutiot 
i held at Kensington the night before,which shown on page six of the compilation of statem 

understood by the officers of the company, accepted have mentioned. I happened t 
the necessity of the situation as preventing any increase n ordinary matter of business 

made upon a much wageB, but at a meeting of the focal committee of the Amer- the mem bers of the General Managers’ Assocte 
*u«Yor oasis loan ever oeiore. me result or mis discussion ican Railway Union, held during the night of May 10th, a told me or tne Intended meeting and Invited m 
was a revision in the day rate of wages, and consequently strike was decided upon, and accordingly early the next ent at the meeting. I was therefore present, b' 
also in piece work prices, making reductions whicb in the day about 2,500 of the shop employes quitted their work, without taking any part in it. I may say her 
absence of any information to the contrary were supposed leaving, besides the supervising and clerical force, about the beginning to the end of the strike, the Gen 
to De acceptable to the employes under the circumstances. 600 at work,among whom were very few skilled workmen. As era' Association acted throughout In entire imie 
Under these^conditions, and with lower prices upon all ma- it was found impracticable to keep the shops in operation our company,as we did in entire independence ol 
terlals, Mr. Pullman personally undertook the work of get- with a force thus disorganized, the workmen remaining tion, am 
ting contracts for building cars, and by making lower bids were the Bame day necessarily laid off, and the shops re- gestion 
than other manufacturers we secured work enough to mained idle until August 2nd. pany, or 
gradually Increase our force from 1100 up to nearly 3800, We took the necessary steps at once to provide for our- From 
the number employed according to the April pay rolls in all selves the protection for the company’s property, usual by the 
capacities at the shops. under such circumstances. We do not know of guards for railwayi 

Under what difficulties this was done may be seen from a the works having been put on by the strikers, as has been On Ju 
further generalization of the statement which i 
made from our records, showing for the period b< 
August lBtj 1898, every work offered the company, 

gestion as to the matter, from the association 
pany, or from our company to the association. 

From this time on, public attention was chle, 
by the conflict of the American Railway Un 
railways of the country, attacked by it. 

On July 5th there appeared In the New Yorl 
e statement which we have testified by several witnesses.but we would understand that thorized “Interview” with Mr. Pullman, a cop 
ring for the period beginning any of their men claiming to be so acting would really be at page seven of the compilation of statement! 
offered the company, its esti- engaged In what Is called picketing against the employ- have referred. 

'e did not try to get new men, that mated (and, where possible, the actual) cost, our bid there- meut of ne’ 
on, and the profit or loss over shop cost in each case. This work, if pe 
table* I present to the commission. It shows the effort the Testimon 
company was making to keep its employes at work, and it immediate 

r, its esti- engaged In what Is called picketing against the emploi 
bid there- meut of new men. As we did not try to get new men, tha 
ise. This work, if performed, was useless. 
effort the Testimony has been given before the commission that th 
rk, and it immediate cause of the strike was the discharge of thre 

e glance that for the period beginning Feb- employes contrary to the assurance I had given to the c< 

°n. iu)y, 7th Mr- Lawrence, a director of 
tional Bank, Chicago, called upon me to conJ 
ing about a meeting at my office, betwee 
committee of the former employes of the compi 
him that I would be very glad to receive sue 

one insignificant job) was made by the company at a loss, 
often very large. 

In November we got an order for 260 oars at an estimated 
n the job; and for 25 passeni 

’ at a loss, their serving on the committee, I gave such assurance up¬ 
on request, and with entire willingness, and it was not vio- 

estimated lated, and no such complaint was ever made,I think, to any 
official of the company. There i i 48 members of the that w 

Two days later,Aldermen MoGillen.Marrener 
ind Powers, with three delegates from labor 
lpon me to discuss the matter of arbitration. 

. , , . - oommittee at the conference on May 9th, and on Mav 10th _„ 
n’iILb d ra9flft a i0sl0f over.*2-000- happened that in temporarily “layingoi” men, for whom Hopkins and Mr.Erskine Phelps of Chicago call 

In December we got an order for 800 stock cars at an ea- there was no immediate work, three men were Included also to discuss the matter of arbitration. A 
l0“ P*51, oar' "hfich on completion showed an who are said to have been on tbe oommittee. as to each friendly discussion of the matter followed 

■otual leas of »12 per oar. We got aUo an order for 55 pas- of whom the subordinate officials concerned deny that which I set forth to those gentlemen our r< 
ItrtSl ju*t *$ore the is®? .I1 t,he tlme Jtnew he on the committee, and say Ueving that the question at issue, which waa si 

fa“,rUaL1^°'^’tperi0ar- ^® T that ott wa? oauaed fay nothing but the ordinary reopening the shops at Pullman and carrying tl 
underbid on 108 freight cars and on 10 street cars offered by course of business. I present the sworn statements of the ruinous Iobs, was not a proper subject for arbitr 
us at less than shop cost. It Is to be remembered that these subordinate officials oo the subjected they are themselves On July 14th tbe principal newspapers of 

>t able to consider the question of! 

provision cars,although our bid was at a loss of over *2,000. it happened that in temporarily 
In December we got an order for 800 stock cars at an ea- there was no immediate work, 

tlmated loss of *8 per oar, which on completion showed an who are said to have been on 
actual loss of *12 per oar. We got also an order for 55 pas- of whom the subordinate offi 
•enger oars, of which 25 had been completed just before the they at the time knew he was 

) discuss the matter of arbitration. 

things occurred on bids based upon the reduced scale of 
wages. 

In January, 1894, we were underbid on 200 refrigerator 
cars and 10O provision cars, although each of our bids was 
at a loss, the aggregate loss being *5,898. In that month we 
took orders, some at a loss, some at a profit, but the net 
loss was *8,584.66 over the shop cost. 

In Februury we were underbid on 51 street oars, bid for 
by us at a loss of *87 per car ; and on 100 refrigerator cars 
bid for by us at a loss of *66 per car ; and we got only three 
orders, two of them showing a profit of *927.48, and the 
other for 100 elevated road cars, showing a loss of *148 per 

eatnstthese subordinate officials on the BUbjeot,and they are themselves On July 14th tbe principal newspapers of 
iced scale of present for such examination as the commission may desire published a statement by Mr. Pullman, of wt 

. , to make. We have heard in a vague way of another or dif- at page eleven of the compilation of statement 
refrigerator ferent alleged oause of the strike. The rumor as to this have referred. 
our bids was was, that some of the leaders in the agitation claimed to By this time the measures taken to restore 
at month we have learned from a telegraph operator that in the night of had put an end to all serious disturbance of 

but the net May 10th he overheard on the wire a telegraphic order and the disorders which had been so vlo 
_ vt j # from uioffloer of the company in Chicago to tbe local man- parts of Chicago for more than two weeks, 

. ’. to an end that the propriety of making an i 51 street cars, bid for oger st Pullman ordering a "lockout” at noon the ne; 
1100 refrigerator cars day; that this information was circulated and that tl 
and we got only three strikers went out the next morning in order to establish 
It of *927.48, and the status of a “strike” instead of a “lockout.” 

abnormal situation at Pullman, by re&umln 
car shops, was taken up aud considered,and 
on July 18th, the management caused to b 

only say that no such order was gates of the Pullman shops, the following n< 

Our bids for March were all at a loss, excepting in oi 
thought of by any officer of the company. 

We learned in vanous ways,that 

loss on all the other bids was *23,061.11 aud the contracts officials 
takeu show a loss of *15,044.92. We were underbid on 100 -- ' 
street cars where our bid showed a loss of over *70 per car. 

In April we were underbid on 272 street cars, and got 
contracts for 75 at a loss of over *1,500. We were underbid 
on six passenger cars, and got contracts for six at an ag¬ 
gregate loss of *1,769.99. 

To sum up: from August 1, 1898, to May 1, 1894, our net 
osa on accepted bids was *52,069.03 and the net estimated 

loss on unaccepted bids waa (18,808.56. We bad tried to 

sclais sent emissaries to our shops at Wilmingt 
St. Louis, Mo., and at Ludlow, Ky., to recruit 
>yes at those places, so far as possible, into the j ployes at those places, so far as possible, into the American 

Railway Union organization, our Information being that It 
was the Intention of those officials to cause strikes to be 

The receiving of applications for empt 
Squally from that time on, until the 

American which time the number nf emnlnves on which time the number of employes on 
shops was 2,337,of whom 1,778 were former 

308.50. We had tried to According to our information only about 50 of our em- 1 should say that no Injury 
iding for work the esti- ployes at Wilmington joined the Amerioao Hallway Unfon UP°«S«. 
,775,481.81, and we only got and the body of our employes took apparently little Interest the strike. Por a ,tw ^ 
shop oost of which is *1,- in the matter, and the prosecution of ^our ordinary busfneM iaulte Mmnfitfin lher® todlgnl 

id on work the estimated was not in any way interrupted. The rates of wages are uJ^n a mber of 
6.06, notwithstanding that substantially the same at our Wilmington and other^shoos 2mnioC?ndVi00 °/ a“air*.was , 
amouut not only excluded as at the Pullman shops. ffflc*fnt “otlon of the police, under t 
d though they were on the At our St Louis shops the recruiting of the American toe SnSaSf ^^oomSaK^«&»&* 

ivrao uu uuattcfwu U1UB VYttS *io,ovo.ou. we uau u'lea to ACOUrUlHg HJ ov 
get work for our employes by bidding for work the esti- ployes at Wllmini 
mated shop cost of whicb was *2,775,481.81, and we only got and the body of o\ 
contracts for work toe estimated shop oost of which is *1,- in the matter, am 
421,205.75. We bad been underbid on work the estimated was not in any w 
shop cost of which was *1,854,276.06, notwithstanding that substantially the 
our bids on *1,057,355.97 of that amouut not only excluded as at the Pullmau 
all profit but showed a loss, based though they were on the At our St Loul 
reduced scale of yvagw Railway Union v 

The Irregularity of business was such that during this place ( 
period we could keep no constant force employed, and we and of 
could not possibly keep all employed wbo had become used that si 
to looklog to us tor work. It was hoped that affairs would can Kf 
mprove, and therefore, rather than discharge absolutely a with tl 
arge number of men, we tried to give all of them some crult i 

work. The result Is one portion of the complaints that have about1 

A,tour St-Louis shops the recruiting of toe American toe presence of « 

been laid before toe commission. 
Take the case of the witness Coombs, tor example. By a 

table which I will present to the commission later in an- 

.. . .. . . , Railway Union was more successful, and a strike took 
such that during this place on June 25th. There were then 871 men at work 

TS‘°£.ed’ aod w? and of this number 291 went out, it being our “utormation 
who had become used that about 275 of them had became members of the Amert- 
>ed that affairs would can Railway Union. The work at these shoos continued 
^h“nge,tt?n0'Ulely a w,th the force, and we began immedfoteW to r^- 
rive all of them some crult it, and secured all the employes we needed* within 
complaints that have about two weeks. About 60 of the striking employes were 
, „ re-employed. No disorder ooourred about our shops there, 
is. tor example. By a aud we have no information of any assaults or inlilirniMa* 
nlsslon later in an- upon those who entered or remained In our employment 

At OUT Ludlow ahon* a atrlka tank nln/wiAn i ___ 

tod a strike took the national guard of Illinois, 
id men at work, 1 will now add to Ibis statement of general 
ig our information statements upon some details of the affaire of t 
'bers of the Amerl- upon which the commission has heard testimon the Amerl- upon which the commission has heard testimon 

' continued It is clearly an economical impossibility that 
tely to re- factoring of any given class of cars for sale 
led within on at Pullman for any length of time if the 

builders there are auoh that toe actual 
material for that does of earn is high.« 
competing shops. It Ik Idle to talk of t 
Ing on toe business of building and sell! --Sr$g££ Wtendedtorre-_Union. *2 men going out, of our toroo of 126 men. TbeJa whfoh I have dettfed 

mild Ing and selling a 
it Of toe Income from 
and taking of r 
were done fa tot 



BsAwn,sw»ffasfiK sfttasaaswsrafjs' 
optw«h for successful competition In car Our record, show thsttur averse . . 

^areauUo employee for the mo«th or Aprif 1898, 

*w I* inexorable sod on • AM** market pro- Cannst. unholsterv and tin** a-™... Sis inexorable hod on s market pro- carpet upholstery i 
o ope of two things. low»f U>* price* or cease CmSw A! 
itch means simply that plants must lie Idle, feumli-T- 
go without work. . For the month ol 
general reduction in she selling prices of va- and paid female en 
cars In recent years, I Present a statement P"° renMU® en 
prices, from whloh « »«> be seen that there J-w-pet, upholstery a 
notion in every class, which varies from r'llJSii®??"“•*"* d(?l 
i»r cent down to J# per cent, the average re- ‘•“““dry. 
classes taken together being 34 per cent. The book says < 
reduction in wage* has not been so much. I that they suffered 
aliments, one for the month of April, 1888, and that in no case 

BgMBRB^^rt.-.jasaisfas i »8 per cent down to J® P«r cent, the average re- “unorr. ..lib, cents per hour 
i all classes taken together being 34 per cent The book says of workmen in the wood machine shone 

trage reduction in wages has not been so much. I that they suffered in some instances acutof4ii 
»o slat- dents, one for the month of April, 1888, and that in no case has it fallen below °n^h 
her for the month of April, 1804, showing for actual average hourly wages paid the wood machine men 
of journeymen meoUtnlos the number ol men In April, 1804, is less thanl6per cent rtourUnn finish!! 

E the number of hou™ employed and the actual actual average hourly wages paid them In April 1898 At 
teed and paid. From this it will be seen that for page 80 the took speaks ol a dreman l“bo?W428 i ™ 

of April, 1883, the average pay of all the journey- month, or about 16 hours 

sayt«ai:StfiiasS?^KK® 
of^helr oVn?to °iTi vld ™araong 'themselves^^woriPof^n 

^aJso MmiUr^tab>la!'for^ail'othw simp*employes, IfWu^^ 

«yfe 
1894, of 11 P«r cent. skilled mechanic for 10 hours a day for 12 davs and earned 
ng all lUe shop workmen together, that Is ex- *9.07. of which *9 was paid for a half month^ rom ^ 
n the payroll all the superrntendents, foremen ohecit for his pay being dated in Sentemto? i«m k p 

ipril, 1898nod April, 1894. was32 8 percent, 
ft also similar tables Tor ail other shop emplc 
ftuperlnteodents, foremen and the shop c 
■Ing an average reduction between April, : 
§894, of IIW percent. 
■ng all the shop workmen together, that Is 
fim the payroU all the superintendents, fore 
Bee force, the reduction of the average dally Davis, a painter on the shoD rolls reratvedin ' 
tings between April. 1898, and April,1^94, wai September, 1898, checto for h™ShSSSSft a ■Hugs between April, 1898, and April, 1894, was September, 1898. checks for his eakings, at a semimonthly 

fcis, as a representative of the sewing women, o^our ro1u°the sm^unt of' wbose^a^nfnm were ttifS£?e 
ispecial complaint before the commission In re- paid in that month, and the half moXs re^t of Tr’ 

o reduced that in 1894 it was f 1.80. per hour At nawp m Mr r**£*»Zt*Z.wTi • 
anation is this. Piece prices are based upon a £a*e oTearnffin^ 

J'KSSTSS S£&f3‘.rSSarS*': 

aart*b-s.**:.P 
ned, and the piece price was reduced so as to Rhode, Coombs and Cur'is for thp 

rate' oTwages iuatthaWt0depmL™odneldoUa? sSe'toowfng^e^h mwtb^ for^chVraon tlentj£ 

SSE1SSSS 
£J|.SSSSS«K SSSSsSIttSs 

^n?i±.fci«ib,7“r"d“ »—*““* ipable day’si gage at it; the less competent many statemente 
trious workman will uecessBrily make less Heat,hcote is repo 
nable day's wage; on the other hand, the ex- ment whatever in 
■e industrious workman will earn more than fact, 114 hours era 
3 day's wage; he gets the just benefit of his The witness Coon 
y and skill. If by experience in operation it month of Februai 
hat at, the piece price fixed, the known less his wife and two 
less Industrous workmen are regularly mak- is *15 and the wal 

stent many statements made to the commission, that the witness 
Hess Heathcote is reported as testifying that he had no employ- 
e ex- ment whatever in the month of October, 1893. He had, In 
iha® XJ* hours employment, for which he was paid #38.93. 
if h s The witness Coombs is reported as testifying that for the 

1 1 S0ntR01 February he had 0Dly *3.50 on which to support 

ioe allotted^^too^la’rcah®0?,111?®a{?p, h"3?1 that the \able that ic the monlb of February he had nearlyDfufl 

«r.h;r,a s*j±.,sRsre£a,,n! 
Z P”? output on a hours and was paid therefor #80.80 or at the rate of *3 46 

vages mxrulng^whfo^ would attr^tPspectel “ ^ the a“°Unt 8taled by h,m- 
cause a reduction of the pieceprlce to a proper rubStentfalf/as^^ol^i^'Then^h^c/ts cam“ and 

er illustration of the propriety and reasonable- work for which we used to get #9.00 we got #4.35. We 
8“ in what is caUed piece work, the following to «5.00aaciuwo wee^s ”My Wa?68 *“ Apr11 were *1200 

he pfeoe price for remaking an elliptic spring qnS!1?iSbRK^WS thait for.tJe„four months ending April 
. It was found that this had been rated too 30lb>18^iRh“1e wasalmMt fully employed,and thatin time 
g observed that the amount habitually earned ® ™ djWas ?aid making his average earn¬ 
est that price made an excessive day’s rate,and In®l®ad of h,ls Setting as be Bays, from 
ions were made in the piece price that in May, •'A00 ftVr !aoh two weeks ior his wages in April, 
i 81 cents. The striking workman on this job 5® f/Lr the w^0i?o ™Lonth .of APnl #*8 65, more than 
f again for bis job until after his place had been d?uble the su“ of #12.00 each two weeks, mentioned by 
stranger. This new employe was first given b,m' [ stranger. This new employe was first given b,m' 

■day's wages of #2.80; after working six days It will also be seen fri 
■a it be made piece work, and it was given to sion easily to be der 
fts per spring,and in the next six davs he made ments of the witnesses 

ihat by day’s wages for the first six days he earnings during a part ( 
I and for the next six days at piece work on the The former earned and 
[made #28,30,or at the rate of 38.7 cents an hour. *>, 1894, #634.86, and the 

It will also be seen from Lhe same table that the impres- 
on easily to be derived from the fragmentary state- 
ents of the witnesses Heathcote and Rhode as to their 
irnings during a part of the last year Is wholly inoorrect. 
he former earned and was paid in the year ending April 

30, 1894, #634.80, and the latter #642 19. Miss Curtis earned 
in the year #346.83. It may be added, as to Miss Curtis, 
that her reported testimony that she was forced to pay 
#45 00 of an Indebtedness of #60.00 of her deceased father is 
S°!'^rne ?UA biv °ur records. Her father died September 
9, 1893, and his Indebtedness was #17.52 and not #60.00. She pd isolated statements made by Mr.Carwardine 9* 1S93. *“d his indebtedness was #17.52 and not tooloo. S 

hlet, he stating that he had compiled them from herself, after her father's death, incurred an indebtedm 
I given him by “ two or three gentlemen.” I of #82.14. I am told that she volunteered to pay I i given him by two or three gentlemen.” I of #32.14. I am told that she volunteered to pay her 
tempt to enumerate all the errors and Incorrect father’s debt, but however that may be, our records show 
In respect to wages In his book, but they are her hstil payments since her father’s death are #32.00, a 

D tUm th*- 8n<i character 10 “ake It wholly and trlfle less thttn her own indebtedness, so that instead of 

) he says that the average 
s I have shown by the ti have shown by the tables from i 

d not be Paying #45.00 for her father’s debt, she has paid nothing, 
Icient to and “as not quite paid her own personal debt 

The statements made to the commission that at the shops 
was 83k workmen are made to suffer the loss of labor expended in 
ir actual the removal and replacing of defective material are wholly 

e reduction of wages between without foundation. If i 
: oi defective material are wholly 
uoh a necessity occurs In work 
spent in such work is merely a . -■ ---  -- mcvuauia w» -/—l day, the time spent in such work is merely a 

nt. and the average reduction for all other shop part of the ordinary earnings of the workmen and Is paid 
xcluding all the superintendents, foremen and for as such. If it occurs in a job paid for as piece work, 

P®*’,.0®01, The average reduction the time spent in removing and replacing defective mate- 
employes, excluding all the superintendents, rial Is paid for by an allowance for the time so spent, iu ad- 

0 sn°P °moe force was, as I have already said. ditiou to the piece work price. In every such case, the loss s I have already sald| ditiou to the piece work price. In e- 

i, It la stated that just before the strike, black- company. 

899rw^,^^,!liS ?_nd.!3_v“m day; .vIH?rA.b“,b roo “uu *«•<*> per aay. »«'< ' a good deal said before the commission 
l llh* 0,1 t!i® roli ln APrU- *894, and about whatls called blacklisting. If by that term is meant 

ear“ed and paid them in that receiving from other employers the names, or list of 
SV ™4. ...8*8* lg *teted that stripers were names of workingmen considered by them unde-. 
fV®®al® Jted painters to 19 cents per hour. In sirable, or, on the other hand, the sending such names or n ^n».°nh8*ge.74lt 18 8taled that atripers ’Ipa'ntere to 19 cents per hour 
srage rate p»ui stripers and other ornam atripers and other ornamental U“ta 10 any other employers, no such thing is done by the 
Steiner. .n,i^ur “on*11* of 1894, was 86 cents Pullman Company. Of course, we do not employ undesir- 
^e reSnarltB MCeht8 an hour for or“amenUl abl® workmen known to us to be undesirable bv our exper- 

spartment, aim. n,e following misstatements: 
.. Alleged Actual 
Reductions Reductions 

Ihsldo Mnishrm V P*r °«nt P®r Omt 

reduction In the ienceofthem; but we do net receive or seek information 
? misstatements: in auch matters from other employers or give It to them. 

Actual , I wlll not go Into shop complaints at this time unless 
Reductions It Is desired by the commission. The only presentation of 
Per Cent them ever made was just before the strike, and I at once 

began ln persoo the investigation of them ou the spot, In 
conjunction with the general, manager of the company 

?,* We were prevented from going on by the sudden strike’ 
r; as I have already related, i think It probable that as a 

. .. raaiilt of that Inveatigatlon, I should have found some cases U is slated teal .1.. that investigation, I should bave found some cases 
devartasau tea pfloonl admthlstraUpu, In whloh the action of local subord- 

correction. Ills not lbe policy Of the oompanv that mao 
■ball not have access for tbe .••dree* of grievances an^OT 
have never refused to see say of our workmen. 1 

In tbe matter of rents, comparisons have been made hi*, 
fore the commission between tbe rent of bouses in i>uii. 

“d the rent of bouses In tbe adjaoent towns of 
singlen und RoseUnd, it belntf made to appenr thm the 
rents at Pullman are Bll«btly higher than they ire In thoSc 
adjacent towns. 
i fi! to this it Is to be said that tbe Pullman houses are 
built of brick, with a thorough system of drainage, with 
modern improvements such as gas, water closets, faucets 
and sinks In every house; und that these bouses are situ¬ 
ated on broad, paved and shaded streets, with sidewalks, 
parks and lawns, all of which are oarei for by the com- 

‘he whole town being kept in thorough cleanliness, 
lhe dwellings in the adjacent towns with which they are 
«?i??Pi?r»,®d are almost wholly frame structures on streets 
wnlen nave sidewalks but are not paved or cleaned and are 
without sewers; and the houses themselves are without 

d/aI.na^e Provision therefor. They are 
no doubt to be had at a lower rent than dwellings In PuU- 
man because they could not compete with dwellings in Pull- 
man except at a lower rent, 
,.Lmay.^al‘the attention of the commission to the fact 
that at the time of the strike less than one-third of the 
shop employes were tenants of the company. 
,.Th®[® were 3,384 shop employes on April 30, 1894, and of 
these 563 owned their own houses and 560 others livedout- 
tewn0inSeit.°.«DOf Pul‘man; 1.036 were tenants ln tbe town and hRifi were lodgers ln tbe town. 
♦fc2tehe v06 a»3?7 ”ow employed in the shops 461 own 
their own homes and 871 others live outside of the town of 

tettotewn^ are te“anl8 th® tOW“ and 589 are Msen 
These facte serve also to make a sufficient answer to the 

statement made to the commission by the witness Heatb- 
cote that living In the town of Pullman bus now or at any 
time been made a condition of getting employment. Thm. 
was n°t and has not ever been the case. 

The chairman of tbe commission interrogated Mr. Car- 
ward ine as to the statement made by him tn his book that 
b ® P*'d * cents a thousand gallons for water and 
retailed it to the tenaots for 10 cents per thousand gallons, 
to which Mr. Carwardlne replied that the statement wai, 
true so far as he could find out; and in response to an in- 
quiry whether the cost to the Pullman Company was not 
now 6 cents instead of 4, Mr. Carwardlne added ihat he be¬ 
loved the city’s charge was now higher, and that he be- 

lieves Mr. Pullman is not making as much on water as he 
had done, but that no change bad been made In the water 
rates since the readjustment with the city. 

The witness Heathcote “from hearsay” makes the profit 
on water supplied the tenants #33,000 a year. 

The facts in the matter are as follows: Until last Janu¬ 
ary the company took its water from the works of the vil- 
htee of Hvde Park, paying therefor 4 cents per thousand 
gallons, and destrlbuting it through the mains of the com- 
pany. Water meters were put In the town last March, and 
it has since been practicable to ascertain accurately the 
amount of water consumed by tenants in Pullman, and 
this consumption has been ascertained to be for the period 
which has since elapsed at the average rate of 32,211 842 
gallons per month. In negotiating with the city as to the 
charge the city should make under the new arrangement, 
an accurate statement was made of the amount paid to the 
village and the amount charged to tenants by the company 
for water, for the period beginning with August, 1889, and 
ending with July, 1898; the amount charged the tenants is 
almost exactly the same for each month (the rate being un¬ 
varying and the trifling differences arising from lhe vary¬ 
ing number of empty houses), which shows a substantially 
unvarying consumption, and the average monthly charee 
for the period is #1,006 04 per month. “ 

At 4 cents per thousand gallons the cost to the comnanv 
for the 22,211,842 gallons per month, paid to the village of 
Hyde Park, was #888.47. To this must be added the* ex¬ 
pense to the company of distributing the water, which is 
arrived at as follows: 

Tbe statement above mentioned shows for the same 
Period begging wllh August, 1889, and ending with 
July, 1893, during which period the water was supplied 
under the arrangement with the village of Hyde Park 
that the average annual amount paid to the village Tor the 
water was #31.847.11, and that the average annual expense 
to the company in maintaining and operating the distribut¬ 
ing system of the town was #2,133.60. This shows the per¬ 
centage of the cost of maintenance and operation of the 
distributing system to be 9 76-100 per cent on the cost of 
the water. This percentage, #86.71, added to the amount 
paid tbe village for the water supply to the tenants per 
month, brings the cost to the company to #975.18 per mouth, 
which is less than the average amount #1,006.04, charged to 
tenants, by the insignificant sum of #30.86. It would be 
difficult to have a more exact agreement, and the facts thus 
show that Mr. Carwardine’s statement that the company 
was charging the tenants two and one-half times the cost 
of the water was utterly reckless and untrue. 

Under the new arrangement, which went into effect with 
the city of Chicago in January, last, the company takes 
from the city all the water for Its works and the town of 
Pullman, except the water used for steam boilers and me¬ 
chanical purposes (which is drawn by tbe company from 
Calumet lake). The rate paid for the monthly supply is 
graduated from 10 cents per thousand gallons down to 6}<( 
cents per thousand gallons, for all over 5,000,000 gallons 
per month. The average rate paid by the company is about 
6 8 10 cents per thousand gallons. As above stated, the 
amount consumed by the tenants Is 32,211,842 gallons per 
month. At the rate now paid the city, the average oost of 
this pemonth to the company is #1,510.40, to whloh must' 
be added the average monthly cost of distribution. #H6 7l 
making the total monthly cost to the company for water 
supplied to the tenants #1,597.11, and, as above state! the 
average monthly charge to tenants being #1,006.04 there is 
an average excess of cost monthly to the Pullman Company 

The bouse water rates charged in the town of Pullman 
were fixed by the civil engineer of the company upon the 
completion of the houses and street improvements In exact 
agreement with the Beale of water rates prescribed bv the 
ordinance of the village of Hyde Park, of whloh the tewn 
changed"1111 WM eea ly a par1, and they have never been 

of us«.d V all tenants at Pullman is not 
quite 1-5 of the output of the works. Only 228 house ten¬ 
ants use gus, and or theie only 122 are wage workers but 
of over 1,000 tenant wage workers living In Pullman 'The 
uverage revenue to the company from each wage worked 
m«!'?h,?a8\!.nCludlD? f°remen’ is approximately* *1.67 per 
month, so the question is not of Interest to many people; 
a“dt°f 8li«hl consequence to those who have any Interest 

>i,Ill?.J;o?1.pAny,s w°rks wer® erected primarily for 
l.be worl,a> and could In any event have but a 

small clientage; and the price to be charged for gaa.h? 
such a plant la not to be compared with the price at srhiuZ 
a company having a popu lallon of the city 6f Chicago “ 

o n »fford l« furnish It, It should becMRi 
with the goo rate* of the couni 
that upon auch comparison tho 
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Hf* president of the company, Rave the committee or e 
floree last May. 

The great bualu 
«■ at onee. We dosed our Detroit shops; we stopped seen .how ever, that for the year ending April M| about 100 men at work, but in 2£®£2a 

building new oars for ourselves, for we had a large surplus number of hours in which he was employed was scarcely Uon of our men, and owing to t.lie 
of them, and that fact laid off a great many employes. Ne- more than half working time, so that his earnings In gross It was decided to close the shop*tl ,f p«bl 

other connection, it wUl be seen that his rate of eanilngs tlnued operations there until jul. „ . ., , 
In April, 1898, was 25 cents per hour, and for the last four was a strike in progress in 
months lie worked it was 21^ cents per hour. It wU be ausplceaof the American lun^ . (W*8- * 

■- 
—-a great many employes. . - 

gouations with Intending purchasers of railway equipment 
that wore pending for new contract work were stopped by 
them ', orders ul ready given b.v others were cancelled, and 
during the month or August, 1898, the company was not In¬ 
vited to make a bid on a single proposal for new work.large 
or small. By October 1st we hud the opportunity of mak- 
,nK six bids for new work at prices aggregating*211,466.50, 
and these bids showed an aggregate net loss of nearly 
11,700 over the shop cost, one of them being made at a loss 
of over *8,200. Only three of our six bids were accepted. 
On the bid showing the greatest loss, which was for 300 
freight cars, constituting three-fourths of all the work we 
bid for, we were underbid, and the contract was awarded 

1345.68, an amount which, of course, is not to 
judged as though he bad been working full time, 
things were impossible to be avoided. Thei 
cot work enougii to go around. 

In this condition of affairs on the 7th of May last, a com¬ 
mittee of the workmen had an Interview, by arrangement, 
with myself. This committee numbered about forty, and 

nderstood to embrace representatives from all 

»“ .Imply to tte loll employ ment by ttASfiHS!} 

^S&sfcsffiss 
^SSs^S^fStasri aider worthy of n< was understood to eid urat e repreoeuuuRveo uuui «** —”7^' lwwi were as follows* On 

partments of the shops. The principal subject presented ' }S“b6r8 th.e Civic Federation called Unoi 
by the committee for discussion was that of the existing •*‘‘1®’ some methods of conciliation and arblti 
scale of wages, but minor grievances, us to shop adminis- R"*lned . ‘f them the aituatlon an 

On 

Ip giving these figures and the figures which I am going 
ou to give, I desire to say, distinctly and explicitly, that by 
“shop cost" I mean the cost of any work spoken of, exclud¬ 
ing any element of charge for depreciation of machinery or 
Plant, or for Interest on the value of machinery or plant, or 
for interest on the capital invested or employed in any way. 
The estimated shop cost, or the shop cost ascertained after 
the completion of any work, contains no such element, in 
any case, in this statement. 

During October the experience of the company was simi¬ 
lar. Only eleven chances for bidding occurred, and they 
aggregated *353,804 34. Among them were 100 cars bid for 
ut an estimated loss over shop cost of *1,900, and 100 cars 
bid for at cost, the bids aggregating 1142,875, all of which 
went to lower bidders. In all, we got in that month seven 
contracts under our bids, showing an aggregate net profit 
of only *1,141.94 over shop cost. 

We had thus in Bix weeks been underbid,on *800,000 worth 
of freight car work in three lots, besides other work of less 
importance. Of passenger car work only 10 streetcars had 
been offered,on all of which we were underbid. The result 
was that, including our employes engaged on repairs, there 
were on November 1st not 1100 employes in all departments 
of the shops. The president of the company realized the 
necessity for the most strenuous exertions to procure work 
immediately, without which there would be great embar¬ 
rassment, not only to the employes and their families at 
Pullman, but also to those living in the immediate vicinity, 
including between 500 and 000 employes who had purchased 
homes and to whom employment was actually necessary to 
enable them to complete their payments. 

He canvassed the matter thoroughly with the manager of 
the works, and Instructed him to cause the men to be as¬ 
sured that the company would do everything in its power 
to meet the competition which was sure to occur because 
of the great number of large oar manufacturers who were 
in the same condition, and who were exceedingly anxious 
to keep their men employed. We know that if there was 
any work to be let, bids for it would be made upon a much 
lower basis than ever before. The result of this discussion 
was a revision in the day rate of wuges, and consequently 
also in piece work prices, maxing reductions which in the 
absence of any information to the contrary were supposed 
to be acceptable to the employes under the circumstances. 
Under these conditions, and with lower prices upon all ma¬ 
terials, Mr. Pullman personally undertook the work of get¬ 
ting contracts for building cars, and by making lower bids 
than other manufacturers we secured work enough to 
gradually increase our force from 1100 up to nearly 3800, 
the number -—'*—J-J1—*—”-’’ • 

„_wages, but minor grievances, as to shop adminis- P1"1"00 . them the situation 
tration, were also presented, and it was agreed that an- them that we did not consider”” 
other meeting should be held two days later, at which all any proper subject for arbitration ( 
the shop grievances should be presented in writing. At ““Vmembers of the Civic Federation ca 
the second meeting it was arranged that as to the com- had a similar discussion. ca 
plaints on all matters except wages, a formal and thorough On the 15th of June, twelve pi 
investigation should be m*J* 1-” v“ 1- *u" 

wages, a formal and thorough un loth of June, twelve persons calling 
by myself, to be begun the 

__ day, and full redress was assured to the oommiltee as 
to all complaints proved to be well founded. I had ex¬ 
plained to the committee the absolute necessity of the re¬ 
ductions In wages under the existing conditions of the bus¬ 
iness of car manufacture, and they were insisting upon a 
general restoration of the wage scale of the first half of the 
year 1893, when the president of the company entered the 
room and addressed the committee in terms the substance 
of which was published at the time and is a part of the 
statement at page one of the compilation of statements of 
the company, a copy of which I present to the commission, 

b0 « «bS formed 
sider any communication fmm^the^meri 
Umon, as representing the former employ^ 

On the next day a committee of six of our 
ployes called upon me and requested that the 
un arbitration. 1 informed them that we rti.i 
lhOnlthear*2nHB «“*** for arbitral On the 2-nd of June, Messrs, b' R Po11rh« 

A. Timlin 'claiming £> &a commil 
to show what was said and published bv authority of the the American Hallway Union, called' upon i 
company during the strike. ^ * that ^bfiy^were^nstructeditx) nottiy the Pudlm 

may observe here that the president of the company that un less it agreed to arbitration, a boycott 
wishes me to say emphatically that there is no foundation for wared to stop the running of Pullman oars ta 
the statements made before the commission that he in any twelve o’clock noon, Tuesday the 36th day'of 
way repudiated the offer he made to the men in addressing P*>ed to this statement, that the company dec 
them, that to sat’sfy themselves as to the condition of af¬ 
fairs which he presented to them, they might have an in¬ 
spection of our contracts In hand and the books relating to 
them. This would have been cheerfully given, but tbesub- 
jeot was never brought up afterwards by our workmen 
in consequence of the strike being almost immediately de- 

ie number employed according 
capacities at the shops. 

Under what difficulties this was done may be seen from a 
further generalization of the statement which we have 
made from our records, showing for the period beginning 
August IsL 1898, every work offered the company, its esti¬ 
mated (and, where possible, the actual) cost, our bid there- 
•u, and the profit or loss over shop cost In each case. This 
table* I present to the commission. It shows the effort the 
company was making to keep Its employes at work, and It 
showB at a mere glance that for the period beginning Feb¬ 
ruary I8th and ending April 12th every bid (except as to 
one insignificant job) was made by the company at a loss, 
often very large. 

In November we got an order for 250 cars at an estimated 
profit of less than *1,000 on the job; and for 25 passenger 
cars at a loss of nearly *2,000. We were underbid on 100 
provision cars,although our bid was at a loss of over *2,000. 

In December we got an order for 300 stock cars at an es¬ 
timated loss of *8 per oar, which on completion showed an 

. -statement, tl-- aBC 
sider any communication from the American H 
on the subject. * ' 

This threatened action by the American Ri 
was made known widely through the public n 
Pullman deemed it proper to make public a st 
the circumstances. Accordingly such a statem 
lished in the daily newspapers of Chicago on 
of June 26, the day set by the American R 
delegates for the making of their threatened s 
statement is the first paper In the compilation! 
a copy of which 1 have already presented to thi 

It may be said here that the General Manus 
tion had met on the day before,in consequence 
knowledge of the threatened attempt of th 
Railway Union, and had adopted the resolutio 
shown on page six of the compilation of statem 
have mentioned. I happened to have after 
conference on an ordinary matter of business 
the members of the General Managers’ Assocl, 
told me of the intended meeting and invited n 
ent at the meeting. I was therefore present, b 
without taking any part in It. I may say hei 
the beginning to the end of the strike, the Gei 
ers’ Association acted throughout in entire iudi 
our company,as we did in entire independence o 
tion, and that there was at no time any con fei 
gestion as to the matter, from the assoelatioi 
pany, or from our company to the association. 

From this time on, public attention w 

employes contrary to the assurance I had given U, ..... 
mittee of workmen that none of them should be affected by 
their serving on the committee. I gave such assurance up- 

On the 10th of May, the day after the second conference, 
work went on as usual at the shops, and I, assisted by Mr. 
Brown, the general manager of the company, began at 
Pullman the promised formal investigation of the shop 
complaints, and we devoted a half of that day to the work, 
and we there publicly stated our intention to so continue 
from day to day, devoting a half of each working day to 
that business until completed. A large meeting of the em¬ 
ployes had been held at Kensington the night before,which 
as we understood by the ofiicers of the company, accepted 
the necessity of the situation as preventing any increase in 
wages, but at a meeting of the local committee of the Amer¬ 
ican Railway Union, held during the night of May 10th, a 
strike was decided upon, and accordingly early the next 
day about 2,500 of the shop employes quitted their work, 
leaving, besides the supervising and clerical force, about 
600 at work,among whom were very few skilled workmen. As 
it was found impracticable to keep the shops in operation 
with a force thus disorganized, the workmen remaining 
were the same day necessarily laid off, and the shops re¬ 
mained idle until August 2nd. 

- -j -—, We took the necessary steps at once to provide for our- - uu, puuuc am,euuun was unit 
the April pay rolls in all selves the protection for the company’s property, usual by the conflict of the American Railway Ui 

under such circumstances. We do not know of guards for railways of the country, attacked by it. 
the works having been put on by the strikers, as has been On July 5th there appeared in the New Yorl 
testified by several witnesses.but we would understand that thorlzed “interview” with Mr. Pullman, a cop’ 
any of their men claiming to be so acting would really be »t page seven of the compilation of statement 
engaged In what iB called picketing against the employ- have referred. 
ment of new men. Ab we did not try to get new men, that On July 7th Mr. Lawrence, a director of t 
work, If performed, was useless. tional Bank, Chicago, called upon me to confer 

Testimony has been given before the commission that the ing about a meeting at my office, between i 
immediate cause of the strike was the discharge of three committee of the former employes of the comp 
emnlAVM mninin tn t.ha noanmnaa i k.s *- “- him that I would be very glad to receive such I 

but I never beard of the matter afterwards. 
Two days later,Aldermen McGillen.Marrenei 

and Powers, with three delegates from labor ui 
upon me to discuss the matter of arbitration, 
that we were not able to consider the question ol 

On the llth of July Mayor Pingree of Detrol 
Hopkins and Mr.Erskine Phelps of Chicsgo cal 
also to discuss the matter of arbitration, i 

actual loss of *12 per oar. We got also an order for 55 pas- of whom the subonilnate officials oonoerned deny* that which f set forth to those Smtfemen^our1 real 
Xr juat t$ore lhe X6? tbe he was on the committee, and say living that the question st issue whloh w«^“ 

yky^ifhowlng an actual loss of *399 per car. We were that the laying off was caused by nothing but the ordinary reopening the shops at Pullman and carrying tl 
underbid on 108 freight cars and on 10 street cars offered by course of business. I present the sworn statements of the ruinous loss, was not a proper subject for arlit 
us at less than shop cost. It is to be remembered that these subordinate officials on the subject,and they are themselves On July 14th the principal newspapersof 
things oocurred on bids based upon the reduoed scale of present for such examination as the commission may desire published a statement by Mr. PuUmamof whl 

to make. We have heard in a vague way of another or dlf- at page eleven of the compilation of statement! 
ferent alleged oause of the strike. The rumor as to this have referred, 
was, that some of the leaders in the agitation claimed to By this time 
have learned from a telegraph operator that in the night of u J ' 
May 10th he overheard on the wire a telegraphic order 
from an officer of the company in Chicago to the local man¬ 
ager at Pullman ordering a “lockout” at noon the next 
day; that this information was circulated and that the ___ __ ivouiii , 
strikers went out the next morning in order to establish a car shops, was taken up and consldered.and in < 
status of a ‘'strike” instead of a “ lookout." on July 18th, the management caused to be pc 

As to this rumor I can only say that no such order was gales of the Pullman shops, the following notlci 
ever made or thought of by any officer of the company — 8 

We learned in various ways,that soon after the beginning 
of the strike at Pullman, the American Railway Union 
officials sent emissaries to our shops at Wilmington Del 
at St. Louis, Mo., and at Ludlow, Ky„ to recruit our 
pioves at those plaoee, — *—-- 
Railway Union or 
was the intention 

gregate loss of *1,759.99. their local organizations at those1”shops,^bteh^hey^were ‘n ^ repalrd0PaI 

According to our information only about 50 of ourem It proper that I should say that no iujury' 
ployes at Wilmington joined the Amerioan RaUwav Unfnn done, or. attempted upon the company’s | 
and the body of our employes took apparently little^ interest f„uduri“K the strike. For a few days afu 
in the matter, «^mtt SS 

on request, and with entire willingness, and it was m_ 
la ted, and no such complaint was ever made.l think, to any 
official of the company. There were 48 members of the 
oommittee at the conference on May 9th, and on May 10th 
it happened that in temporarily “laying off” men, for whom 
there was no immediate work, three men were included 
who are said to have been on the oommittee, as ti 

wages. 
In Januaiy, 1894, we were underbid on 200 refrigerator 

cars aDd too provision cars, although each of our bids was 
at a loss, the aggregate loss being *5,898. In that month we 
took orders, some at a loss, Borne at a profit, but the net 
loss was 584.66 over the shop cost. 

In February we were underbid on 61 street oars, bid for 
by us at a loss of *87 per car; and on 100 refrigerator cars 
bid for by us at a loss of *66 per car; and we got only three 
orders, two of them showing a profit of *927.48, and the 
Other for 100 elevated road oars, showing a loss of *148 per 

e measures taken to restore 
—j rz-all serious disturbance of rat 
and the disorders which had been so violenl 
parts of Chicago for more than two weekB, had 
to an end that the propriety of making an effoi 
abnormal situation at Pullmau ' Pullman, by resuming « 

Our bids for March were all at a loss, excepting in one 
case where the estimated profit is *37.74. The aggregate 
loss on all the other bids wbb *23,061.11 and the contracts 
taken show a loss of *15,044.93. We were underbid on 100 
street cars where our bid showed a loss of over *70 per car. 

In April we were underbid on 272 street cars, and got 
contracts for 75 at a loss of over *1,500. We were underbid 
on six passenger cars, and gut contracts for six at an ag¬ 

ate loss of *1,759.90. 

i.ue management, caused w o 
Pullman shops, the following m 

“These shops will be opened as soon as iu< 
operatives taken on is sufficient to make a work 
ail departments.” 

The receiving of applications for employment 
gradually from that time on, until the 24th of 

ve only got 
hlch is (1,- 

421,205.75. We had been underbid on work the estimated was not in any way interrupted. The rates of^wages °are c0““lllted upon “ number of ourempi 
shop cost of which was *1,864,276.06, notwithstanding that substantially the same at our Wilmington and other .lions R10?adlt,l0n affairs, was soon brought ab| 
our bids on *1,057,855.97 of that amount not only excluded as at the Pullman shops. B 0tller 8,lop9 efficient action of the police, under the command 
all profit but showed a loss, based though they were on the 
reduced scale of wages. 

The irregularity of business was such that during this 
period we could keep no constant force employed, and we 
could not possibly keep all employed who had become used 
to looklog to us lor work. It was hoped that affairs would 
roprove, and therefore, rather than discharge absolutely a with the reSuced foroe and 

At our St. Louis shops the recruiting of 
Railway Union was more successful, and „ „ 
place on June 25th. There were then 871 men 

American 
strike took 

‘ work, 
t“h.d.°.fh391nWSniOUt’ U beln? our information' that about 275 of them had became members of the Amerl- 

arge number of men, we tried to give all of them some crull it. and secured all the bhidIom ^ 

els®-* j&w-ttsw; ssx. 
began immediate 
'iyes we needed within 

striking employes were 

tor Hunt, Capt. Powers and Lieut. Bassett, si 
the presence of several companies of toe First r 
the national guard of Illinois. 

I will now add to this statement of general ( 
statements upon some details of the affairs of th 
upon which the commission has heard testimony 

It Is clearly an economical impossibility that 
facturlng of any given class of oars for sale can 
on at Pullman for any leugth of time if the wa( 
builders there are such that the actual cost of 

tbecaseof th^witnessCoomba, for example. By a 
taMe which I will present to the commission later In an- upon those^who entered « ramJ^«^oi?emnl^mS^ 2?***+m ^ldlo to talk 

i referred to oy Mr. Wlckee At our Ludlow shop, a strike look placeon theaktnedate, andpaylng t 
ine26, under the auspices of th* Am«ri,.«n n.iiJIi! aoujiaying, “ “d June 26, under the auspices of the American Railway' 

for ro: Union, 79 men going out, of our force of 126 men. These 
ie loieee ou 
lidding for 
detailed, < 

ding and selilog ot 
it the Income from 
1 taking of 
■c done in tt 



fclples. oo»ip»ov cannot Ion# go on making 1888, at the rate of39W cent* per hour unit >h»t ih. 

l^tXhthToV2MSSAW S? w, JeV r a 

■^SSSKI 
wage8 earned 

a»h prices, from which It will be seen that there Ouriiet. upholstery and linen department... ivj. cents ner hour 
ureduction In every clime, which varies from Ola* embossing department..... ll cento »rr hour 

# 28 per cent down to J« P«r cent, the average re- tmumiry... .tl# oente per hour 
all classes taken together being 24 per cent. The book says of workmen in the wood much in* .he. 

reduction in wa^ehaa not been so much. I that they suffered In some Instances a^t“f 40 Mr reEt' 
at; ments, one for the month of April, 1898, and that in no oaae has It fallen below <5u'n»/non?er 'n-v.1’ 

nther for the month of April, 1894. showing for actual avers™Fete ^ p*r ce“t; Tb*» 

)n|of April, 1893, the average pay of all the iourney- month. laboring 438 hours per 
ami receiving therefor 
t the firemen from the hours, and that lor the raoDth of April, 1894, the nature of theiroccupation, work*12hSurs 

day,of m°- wa^l a"J ‘»ere kBKtt K tireman whose • *2.03, and no(ll.60, as testified by the witness mouthly wages are less than 850 ner month n.fir.2 
■«§., The statement shows that the reduction of the sometimes work overtime, butifFso itis°bv arran™™m 
^."‘toof osrnings of journeymen mechanics of their own, to divide amongthSnitmtLan 

tws igA 

wiLucstt luuuuuy wapea are leas tnan $50 per month The firemen 
*chafnto! ^?m,tUime8 WOI[k °ler,t}a'6' but lf *>. It is by arrangement 

fegsspSEs. tsuss igA 
«. ».tg8 va*. &p*shx*jfy‘ 

he payroll *U the superintendent*, foremen oheck for bis pay being dated in Septemto? 1893 T R 

ie reduction in the piece price on carpets for Davis was 89. He must therefore hTthn 
J^rs, the proportionate reduction in the piece the book, but Instead of Ws^rntaj^bein^the^ult^f 12 
iSat work being very large. She complains that days' later at 10 hours a day isstated bvlir 

%;%^sAr&$r,n ,m — “ar yjs 

"1?#S^SUSSSS&SHjSiJSS 
darandrhihe8p0ieCed price w^eduS^o^^ ,SH?2* J*! witnesses Heathcote, d, and the piece price was reduced so as to Rhode, Coombs and Curtis for the period “egluniTto' 
of wage on that work correspond to the 1898, and ending AprU, 1894 that Fs one v^rn'^’ 
te of wages in that department, one dollar strike, showing for each month, for each person, t 

fa£S5£Ss5 5SS^9EsffissSSs ^staagggtgaJu£ 
,S.aS3 SSrSr abFe d£?’swage on thl^her hLrt JhVft Heathcote is reported as testifying that he had no employ- 

a inH7,«FrfmV)L hand’ tbe.e*' ment whatever in the month of October, 1893 He had in 

Ss'Mfe^and^tovo^hildren'after^pay’ing'tiis'reM ^HhFrent 
nSSr fff“en are regularly mak- is 81B and the water charge isTlcento It will be seen by 

aaFottteCjoTarLe Umto the ‘abl® tbat‘c the “ ot ^b'-uary he had neariv fuS allottee is too^large. It la not the less ap- employment, 240 hours, and was paid 8UV0. He is reported 
mt makiSg a vlrvh e?c°i^i™m^^At S8 teati/ylnB J,hatuin March, ISM, piece work prices had 
know” taf this ^6n *V.ld ”?* ”ak? ™V® ‘.baa «* 

■ge. It Is not the less ap- 
Jme the most competent 

very excessive wage, 
, kbowbthat this matter is watched by day. The table shows tl 

uitjy uiemseives limit their own output on a hours and was paid therefor $30 SO nr hi Th*» v«t*» nf *•» 

ages aceru In gPwhfoll wouKr^t^oUl £ P“ dfty' r^Ju^ U.mes the amount staled * bi“- 
ise a reduction of the pleceprice to a proper SSgSffi5^^»n25S^«SU^^^o,^^^ a^d 

illustration of the propriety and reasonable- work for which we used to get 89.00 we got 84.25. We 
in what is called piece work, the following “ake *1 25 0 da7- „My wa8e8 in April were 813.00 

J given: B to $io.uo each two weeks.” 
piece price for remaking an elliptic spring an^h?fl^bon!^0WS tha,t for.t^e,,four “onlbs ending April 

it was found that this had been rated too 30th,l894,Rhtee was almost.fully employed, and that In time 
observed that the amount habitually earned , 6 andwaa Pald *218.30, making bis average earn- 
that price made an excessive day’s rate,and itoSm2,^*,P-en,Fr'V' fnat.ead of h's 8eU‘og as he says, from 

is were made in the piece price that in May ? “ 00.^) ^VL00 f°w faob two weeks lor his wages in April, 
1 cents. The striking workman on this job 5eS?,tf?Jtbe ^,outb.of APril W8.85, more than 
gain for his job until after his place had been d°uble the sum ot 812.00 each two weeks, mentioned by 
ranger. This new employe was first given h m" 
ly’s wages of 83.80; after working six days II will also be seen fr. 
it be made piece work, and it was given to sion easily to be der 
per Bpring,and in the next six davs he made ments of the witnesses 

day’s wages for the first six days he earnings during a part < 
-he next six days at piece work on the Tlle former earned and 
.30,or at the rate of 88.7 cents an hour. 80, 1894, 8634 8b, and the 
•ate his pay would have beeu over 54 in the year 8346.82. It i 

It will also be seen from the same table that the impres¬ 
sion easily to be derived from the fragmentary state¬ 
ments of the witnesses Heathcote and Rhode as to their 
earnings during a part of the last year is wholly incorrect. 
The former earned and was paid in the year ending April 

that her reported testimony that she was forced to pay 
ttie record correctly the commission ac- 845 00 of an indebtedness or860.00 of her deceased father is 

deuce of the reduction of wages at our shops the not borne out by our records. Her father died September 
isolated statements made by Mr.Carwardii.e 9> 1893, and his indebtedness was 817.53 and not 860.00. She 

let, he stating that he had compiled them from herself, after her father’s death, incurred an indebtedness 
given him by “ two or three gentlemen." I of 832.14. I am told that she volunteered to pay her 
mpt to enumerate all the errors and Incorrect father’s debt, but however that may be, our records show 

in respect to wages in his book, but they are her tot4* payments since her father’s death are 833.00, a 
number and character to make it wholly and trifle 1688 than her own indebtedness, so that instead of 

ust worthy; originating as it does it could not be paying 845.00 for her father's debt, she has paid nothing, 
Rerhaps a few examples will be sufficient to and has not quite paid her own personal debt 

,,. „ ...... The statements made to the commission that at the shops 
u ne says that the average cut in wages was 83W workmen are made to suffer the loss of labor expended in 
i.8 i nave snown by the tables from our actual removal and replacing of defective material are wholly 
”aHe’. ■“.® average reduction of wages between without foundation, lf such a necessity occurs in work 
ana April, 1894, for journeymen mechanics was done the day, the time spent In such work is merely a 
7L_,.fJr ,heaverage reduction for all other shop P®1’*' of the ordinary earnings of the workmen and is paid 
to.* ne ,?*.*.tbe 8UPerintendents, foremen and for as such. If it occurs in a job paid for as piece work, 

n>4 per cent. The average reduction time spent in removing and replacing defective mute- 
e?cludinK a*i the superintendents, riBl is paid for by an allowance for the time so spent, in ad- 

o shop office force was, as I have already said, dition to the piece work price. In every such case, the loss 
R , . of the value of the workman’s labor falls wholly upon the 
L' ‘ii®,*1;1184 that just before the strike, black- company. 
Iasihtojdt0® b0tween 81.50 and 83.50 per day. There has been a good deal said before the commission 

. y.L’ l0’H> Ior Journeymen mechanics was oone by the day, the time spent in such work is merely a 
tne average reduction for all other shop part of the ordinary earnings of the workmen and is paid 

ne .tbe 8UPerintendents, foremen and for as such. If it occurs in a job paid for as piece work, 
nv4 per cent. The average reduction the time spent in removing and replacing defective mate- 

,e5PP1°y?8’ excluding all the superintendents, riBl 18 P“ia for by an allowance for the time so spent, in ad- 
a snop office force was* as I have already said dition to the piece work price. In every such case* the loss 
it . . of the value of the workman’s labor falls wholly upon the 
'• 11 ia stated that just before the strike, black- company. 
Bn£^vJilng tetween 81.50 and 83.50 per day. There has been a good deal said before the commission 

a„ii5°ksin th* 0,1 the roU ,n April, 1894, and about what is called blacklisting. If by that term is meaut 
«S yn»**ea earDed and paid them in that receiving from other employers the names, or list of 
n eentoit is stated that stripers were names of workingmen considered by them unde- 
,’®®"7 ,a,:'U painters to 19 cents per hour. In slrable, or, on the other hand, the sending such names or 

Iifr «J’M? atrlpers and other ornamental 11918 to any other employers, no such thing Is done by the 
K months of 1894, was 35 cents Pullman Company. Of course, we do not employ undeslr- 

ceota an hour fur ornamental able workmen known to us to be undesirable by our exper- 
nnartment «^Lthe 1,0011 °P reduction in the fence of them; but we do net receive or seek information 
apartment, sno* the following misstatements: In such matters from other employers or give it to them. 

Alleged Actual . f will not go into shop complaints at this time unless 
KMuotSons 

L, Inside Anishera ^ °®nl 

Actual . f will not go into shop complaints at this lime unless 
eductions It Is desired by the commission. The only presentation of 
Per Cent them ever made was just before the strike, and I at once 

began la person the Investigation of them on the spot, in 
-;1 conjunction with the general manager of the company. 
S We were prevented from gotog on by the sudden strike, 

as I have already related. 1 think It probable that as a 
_... result of that investigation, I should have found some oases 

,of local administration, in which the aotiooof local subord- 
iaasemboss- I nates bad not been In accordance with the policy of the 
•store M»y company, and I would bare have applied the necessary 

correction. It is not tbe policy of tbe company ihar'dflB| 
sbalt not hsve access for tbs redress of grievances, uiTT; 
have never refused to see any of our workmen. “ 

Intbematterof rents, comparisons have been made bo. 
fore the commission between the rent of houses ii. F'uii- 
“““.and the rent of bouses lo the adjsoent towns of Keo 
sington und Rose)and, it being mado to appear that the 
rents at Pullman arc slightly higher than they are In th »e 
adjacent towns. 

h„m^?ib,laJtia.i?be .Bttld that lbe Pullman bouses are built or brick* with a thorough system of drainage, with 
J”fl'°Venien!;e 8ut'h 118 «•«. water closets/ faucets 

and sinks In every house; aud that these houses are situ¬ 
ated on broad, paved and shaded streets, with sidewalks, 
parks and lawns, all of which are cared for by the coup 
?^-iniWb0ie^,WnJbe,D* kept '“thorough cleanliness. i ne dwellings to the adjacent towns with which they are 
?®^Par®d are almost, wholly frame structures on streets 

k ^ave sidewalks but are not paved or cleaned and are 
without sewers; and the houses themselves are without 
wBter closets or drainage provision therefor. They are 
no doubt to be had at a lower rent than dwellings In Pull¬ 
man because they could not compete with dwellings in Pull- 
man except at a lower rent. 
.uI.may£a,‘the allRnli°“ of the commission to the fact 

i tlme of.tho 8lrlke less ihan one-third of the 
shop employes were tenants of the company. 

,llh„eLr8re ^hop omployes on April 80, 1394, and of 
M‘efe owned their own houses and 560 others lived out¬ 
side of the town of Pullman; 1,039 were tenants in tbe 
town and1,185 were lodgers in the town, 
thflto 3,387 now employed in the shops 461 own 
their own homes and 871 others live outside of the town of 
Jnltetown66 “*tenant8 in the towo and 689 »re lodger* 

These facts serve also to make a sufficient answer to th« 
?.m»^ti1‘2fde,t° vlhf commission by the witness Heath- 
cote that living in the town of Pullman has now or at any 
time been made a condition of getting employment. This 
was not and has not ever been the casl. ’ * 

The chairman of the commission interrogated Mr. Oar- 
wardine as to the statement made by him in his book that 
b®^“P.an/ Pa|d * cents a thousamlgallons for water and 
retailed It to the tenants for 10 cents per thousand gallons, 
to which Mr. Carwardlne replied that tiie statement was. 
true bo far as he could find out; and In response to an in¬ 
quiry whether the cost to the Pullman Company was not 
Fi«u«h ®®®l8,ln?teiid of *> Me- Carwardine added that he be- 

^ di?'® ^ 8 oharg« was now higher, and that he be¬ 
lieves Mr. PuUman Is not making as much on water as he 
had done, but that no change had been made in the water 
ra£$? slnce the readjustment with the city. 

The witness Heathcote “from hearsay’-’ makes the profit 
on water supplied the tenants 882,000 a year. V 

The facts in the matter are as follows: Until last Janu- 
j^yjihe company took its water from the works of the vil¬ 
lage of Hyde Park, paying therefor 4 cents per thousand 
gallons and destributing it through the mains of the eom- 
pany. Water meters were put in the town last March, and 
it has since been practicable to ascertain accurately the 
amount of water consumed by tenants in Pullman, and 
Wda consumption has been ascertained to be for the period 
which has since elapsed at the average rate of 22,211,842 
gallons per month. In negotiating with the oltv os to the 
charge the city should make under the new arrangement, 
an accurate statement was made of the amount paid to the 
village and the amount charged to tenants by the company 
for water, for the period beginning with August, 1889: and 
ending with July, 1898; the amount charged the tenants is 
almost exactly the same for each month (the rate being un¬ 
varying and tbe trifling differences arising from the vary¬ 
ing number of empty houses), which shows a substantially 
unvarying consumption, and the average monthly charge 
for the period is 81,006 04 per month. 8 

At 4 cents per thousand gallons the cost to the company 
for the 22 311,842 gallons per month, paid to the village of 
Hyde Park, was 8888.47. To this must be added the ex¬ 
pense to the company of distributing the water, which is 
arrived at as follows: 

The statement above mentioned shows for the same 
period begining with August. 1889, and ending with 
July, 1893, during which period the water waB supplied 
under the arrangement with the village of Hyde Park 
that the average annual amount paid to the village Tor the 
water was 831,847.11, and that the average annual expense 
to the compaoy in maintaining and operating the distribut¬ 
ing system or the town was 82,133.60. This shows the per- 
centage of tbe cost of maintenance and operation of the 
distributing system te be 9 76-100 per cent on the cost of 
the water. This percentage. 886 71, added to the amount 
paid the village for the water supply to the tenants per 
month, brings the cost to the company to 8975.18 permonth. 
which is less than the average amount 81,006.04, charged to 
tenants, by the insignificant sum of 880.86. It would be 
difficult to have a more exact agreement, and the facts thus 
show that Mr. Oarwardiue’s statement that the company 
was charging the tenants two and one-half times the cost 
of the water was utterly reckless and untrue. 

Uoder the new arrangement, which went into effect with 
the city of Chicago in January, last, the company takes 
from the city all the water for its works and the town of 
Pullman, except the water used for steam boilers and me¬ 
chanical purposes (which is drawn by the company from 
Calumet lake). The rate paid for the monthly supply la 
graduated from 10 cents per thousand gallons down to 
cents per thousand gallons, for all over 5,000,000 gallons 
per month. The average rate paid by the company is about 
6 8 10 cents per thousand gallons. As above stated, the 
amount consumed by the tenantB is 23,211,843 gallons ner 
month. At the rate now paid the city, the average cost of 
this par month to the company is 81,510.40, to which muat’ 
be added the average monthly cost of distribution, 880.71. 
making the total monthly cost te the company for water 
supplied to the tenants 81,597.11, and, as above stated the 
average monthly charge to tenants being 81,006 04 there is 
an average excess of cost monthly to the Pullman Company 

cba,'Ked in tbe ^n of Pullman were fixed by the civil engineer of the company unon the 
®°fpl®t„1°n of the houses and street improvements Fn exact 
agreement with the scale of water rates prescribed by the 
ordinance of the village of Hyde Park, of which the town 
changed”0 W8S ®Kal y a parl' and tb«y have never been 

of K.as used"V all tenants at Pullman ia not 
U“'to'•* of the output of the work*. Only 338 house ten- 
nf n*™*! «m'land , tbefe only 122 are wage workers, out 
of over I,woo tenant wage workers living in Pullman. The 
average revenue to the company from each wage worker 
using gas, Including foremen, is approximately 81 97 per 
month, so the question is not of InterestTo many jSipte; 
to it°f 8 ’ghl U0U8eiluene® 10 those who have any Interest 

.si*!? company’s gas works were erected primarily for 
ill? the wor,,s> ®,ld could In any event have fcut a 
small clientage: and the price to be charged for gas.hv 
suchra plant is not to be compared with the price at wble£ 
a.?®®P“n-v bavto*» population of the oily of Chicago for 
elleaiage c .n afford te furnlah It. It should ” 
with the gas Yates of the coun 
that upon such comparison tiu 



Piaster on celling hung belowXToTM 
The exact weight of purlins shall be csM 
The weight of Fink roof trusses a,, toft* 

calculated by the following formula, ror p*! 
When all members are double: *4.6 
members are used for secondary bracing• ' ,t> 

«=span In feet, ^weight per horizonta 
pounds. 1 

Mill buildings, or any that are subject to J 
of gases, shall have all the above loads! 

to be less than their rates. It cannot be compared with 
Kensington or Roseland, for gas is not supplied there. 

As a mention has been made of the library at Pullman, It 
Is perhaps worth while to say thut it Is a circulating 
library, consisting of about 8,000 books, a gift to the asso¬ 
ciation. A charge of 25 cents a month for adults and one- 
third the amount for young persons, is made for member¬ 
ship, not for profit but to give subscribers a sense of owner¬ 
ship. The fund thus created is currently exhausted in buy¬ 
ing the regular Issues of about a hundred magazines and 
papers, ana in partly repairing bookbinding. All other ex¬ 
penses are paid by the company. _ 

It is quite true that building lots are not offered for sa e 
In Pullman. The town is of restricted area, and designedly 
bo, In order that workmen can, if they wish, live outside or 
it, and still be near their work, and the buying by them of 
homes near bv has been hoped for and always encouraged, 
t The purpose of the town was to give such employes as 
chose to live in it, dwellings of various sizeB and accommo¬ 
dations, well built and kept in good repair; and with per¬ 
fect sanitary arrangements; with streets well paved and 
kept in perfect order as to repair and cleanliness; ana 
proper open spaces, with trees and grass; with tbe other 
requisites of civilization, a church, a market, and an 
arcade for shops, schools and a library, and a place for 
amusement; all to be so arranged and built under the most 
competent architectural and engineering skill as to be not 
only comfortable and healthy, but as to have as high a 
character for beauty as was practicable. This could only 
be accomplished under a single control of plan and expend¬ 
iture, which would have failed if a single lot had been sold. 
Such a sale would also have opened the way to dram-shops 
and other disreputable places which are excluded from tbe 
town. No paternalism has ever been in the plan. Reason¬ 
able rents were fixed which were not increased in times of 
increased wages, nor have they been lowered to the level 
of those in unpleasant parts of Chicago, or to the level of 
those charged in the adjacent country for cheaply built 
houses without sewerage, and on streets unpaved aud un- 

l^It'was the hope and belief of the management that the 
character of the buildings and houses and streets at Pullman 
and the order in which they are kept, would raise the 
standard of desire of working people for such surround¬ 
ings; and that such surroundings would improve their 
character as citizens, and the quality of their work, and 

cessitated so muoh cutting out every year. 
On the above mentioned two milea or track there 

are three cross-over switches, two laid with trailing 
and one with facing points. I find on these two laid 
•with trailing points, the frogs getting further apart 
every year while on the one laid with facing points, 
the frogs are getting closer together. In several 
cases I have had to replace the frogs and cut the rail, 
to bring the track back to line and gage. 

The creeping of rails can be very well observed by 
spiking joint ties through slot holes or angle splices. 
If Buoh ties are let alone for two or three years, the 
ends so spiked will be slewed ahead of the other ends. 
On about one-half mile of track when surfacing I did 
not have lies squared or straightened across for three 
years, but let the end spiked to the angle piece pull 
ahead. At the end of three years I find or found 
them as shown in the accompanying drawing. 

I have about a mile, also double track, main track 
running through the yard proper at Glenwood. On 
theso tracks I notice no creeping, and am satisfied 
the rail does not creep enough to be noticed, but here 
one or the other of these tracks is used about two- 
thirds of the time as yard tracks, and trains are run 
both ways on one track, which accounts for the rail 
not creeping. 

From my experience I am satisfied that the rail 
creeps ahead, that is, with the train and not back¬ 
ward, and it seems to me that whoever claims the re¬ 
verse is the case, is only theorizing.]—Paul cieinhard, 
B. & O. R. R., in Roadmasier and Foreman. 

Buildings or parts of buildings 
machinery or other loads not me. 
allowance made. 

No roof shall, however, be ealeu 
30 lbs. per horizontal square toot. 

Shapes, net section.... 

Bottom flanges of rolll 
Laterals of angles, net 
Laterals of bars. 

ad flxetjl ends.. 10,750- 

l=lengths I11 feet c. 

Pins and rivets. a.noii nine 
Web plates.   u.ono 
On diam.of pins and rivet holes. ls.Ouo an’00 
Extreme fibre of pins.20,mn> ->'50 
Extreme fibre of purlins.lS.Omj 14,00 

Lateral connections will have 35 per 
strains than above. 

Bolts may be used for field connections, 
rivet values. 

One of the most disastrous fires which Chicago has 
seen for some years recently occurred in the lumber 
yard district, and consumed among other property 
the foundry of the Wells-French Company. This was The compression flanges shall be 

whatever has happened, there is gratification at so much 
of a result as was shown by the ease with which order was 
maintained there during the deplorable disturbances so 
violent in many other places. 

Creeping of Rails. 

In the June Roadmaster and Foreman I notice an 
article on the creeping of rails. My observations 
have taught me the reverse of that which is claimed 
by Mr. Ward. 

’ 1 have been now working eleven years on double 
track and have always noticed that rails creep in the 
same direction of the moving train; even on light 
grades the rails creep ahead on the ascending track, 
but not so much as on the descending one. I have un¬ 
der my charge two miles (double track) outside of the 
yard proper, on which tracks the trains run, with 
few exceptions, all the same direction, that is, west 
on one track and east on the other. About one mile 
of this track is on a grade of 10 inches to the 100 feet 
and about three-fourths of this mile is a two degrees 
curve, tbe west bound track being the down grade 
and the east bound tbe up. About tbe middle of this 
there are several open stone culverts; at one of these 
culverts I especially noticed tbe creeping of rails. 
Ten years ago on the west bound (descending) track, 
there was a rail joint about 15 inches west of tbe cul¬ 
vert, and no tie was required between joint tie (sus¬ 
pended joint) and bridge or culvert tie; to-day there 
are two ties between joint tie and culvert tie, and the 
joint is 50 in. from tbe culvert, having crept ahead 
three feet in 10 years. Right across on the east bound 
(ascending) track, there is also joint west of culvert. 
Ten years ago there was one tie oetween joint tie and 
bridge; to-day there Is no tie required between joint 
tie and bridge tie. This joint has moved about 
twenty inches ahead and up grade in ten years. 
Heavy trains are hauled over this track; there are 
eight switches on west bound and six on eaBt bound 
tracks, within one-fourth mile west of this culvert 
and one each on west and east bound tracks within 
one-fourth mile east of this culvert. Some of these 
switches run out Into short sidings, which may be the 
cause of the rails creeping so much. 

I have another place which I have closely wa ched 
for ten years. It In where the Pittsburgh J unction 
Railroad connects with the B. & O. at Laughlin Junc¬ 
tion. The Pittsburgh Junction Railroad was bnllt 
ten years ago. The Junction’s east bound track faces 
the B. & O.s west bound at about a 45 deg. angle. I 
have been obliged, at this connection, to cut out from 
four to six Inobes every year in order to maintain 
--- “ hO^est by nd tjrack. The J unction’s 

RUINS OF THE WELLS FRENCH FOUNDRY, 

one of tbe best equipped wheel foundries in the 
country. The methods employed for handling the 
work were among the most advanced, but the build¬ 
ing was not fully up to the modern standard.The ruin of 
the plant, as can be seen from the accompanying il¬ 
lustrations, for which we are indebted to the Street 
Railway Review, was complete, and the loss is given 
at about $100,000. Fortunately, this department of tbe 
works was ahead of the others, and there was, there¬ 
fore, no delay to the work in hand because of its de¬ 
struction. 

Mr. Charles Evan Fowler, chief engineer of the 
Youngstown Bridge Company has issued a revised 
and enlarged edition of his general specifications for 
roofs and iron buildings. These specifications are in 
many respect3 admirable, and from them we abstract 
the following: 

LOADS. 
Roof trusses shall be figured to carry the following load: 

Location. 

Pitch of Roof. 

1-8 1-3 1-5 1-6 

Southern states and Pacific slope 
Central states. 
Kooky Mountain states. 
New England states. 
Northwest states. 
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sq. ft. 
The wind pressure, in pounds per square foot, shall be 

taken from the following table: 
Pitch. Vertical. Horizontal. Normal. 

1-8=45” 00‘ 19 19 87 

The sides and ends of buildings shall be figured for a uni 
formly distributed wind load of 20 lbs. per square foot of 
exposed surface. 

Corrugated Iron laid, per square foot: 
No. 87 38 84 88 80 . 18 10 

8.70 8.50 lbt. 

when their length is more than thirty tim 
One-sixth of the web shall be included . 

provided proper splioes are made at web it 
CORHUOATED IRON COVERI^ 

Corrugated iron shall generally be of 
and the gage shall be shown by the strain* 

The span or distance center to center of’ 
not exceed that given in the following tab! 
27 gage.8 min. 0 see. SOgage. 
86 gage.8 min. 6 sec. 18 gage. 
84 gage.3 min. 0 seo. 16 gage. 
88 gage.4mtn.0 sec. 

LIGHTING. 
Windows shall be provided in tbe sides! 

ventilator of a surface equal to not less t! 
tbe entire exterior surface of the build 
ings, and of not less than 20 per cent in 
similar buildings. 

qOALlTY OP MATERIAL. I 
Wrought Iron. 

All wrought iron must be tough, ductiwj 
uniform quality. Finished bars must be tu 
during the rolling, and be straight, sniooi 
injurious seams, blisters, blickles, crac 

The elastic limit shall be not less tl 
square inch for all classes of iron. 

Standard test pieces from Iron having; 
square inches or less, shall show an ultii 
not less than 50,000 lbs. per square inch a 
in 8 in. of not less than 18 per cent. . 

All Iron for tension members must bentfl 
deg. to a curve whose diameter is notoven 
ness of the piece, without cracking. 

Not less than one sample out of three I 
curve through 180 deg., without cracking! 

When nicked on one side and bent by all 
the fracture muat be wholly fibrous. ■ 

The same sized specimens taken from 
shape iron shall have an ultimate strengt 
48,000 lbs., and an elongation In 3 In. of " 

Specimens from shape iron must be 
deg. to a curve whose diameter la not o 
ness of the piece, without cracking. 

Standard test piece* from plates betv 
width shall show rv ultimate strength 
48,000 lbs. par Mil Si loch and an elongal 





to be 1688 than their rates. It cannot be compared with 
Kensington or Roseland, for gas is not supplied there. 

As a mention has been made of the library at Pullman, it 
Is perhaps worth while to say that it 1b a circulating 
library, consisting of about S.OOO books, a gift t,o the asso¬ 
ciation. A charge of 25 cents a month for adults and one- 
third the amount for young persons, is made for member¬ 
ship, not for profit but to give subscribers a sense of owner¬ 
ship. Tbe fund thus created is currently exhausted in buy¬ 
ing the regular issues of about a hundred magazines and 
papers, and in partly repairing bookbinding. All other ex¬ 
penses are paid by the company. 

It is quite true that building lots are not offered for sa e 
In Pullman. The town is of restricted areu, and designedly 
so, in order that workmen can, if they wish, live outside of 
It, and still be near their work, and the buying by them of 
homes uear by has been hoped for and always encouraged. 
C The purpose of the town was to give such employes as 
chose to live in it, dwellings of various sizes and accommo¬ 
dations, well built and kept in good repair; ind with per¬ 
fect sanitary arrangements; with streets well paved and 
kept in perfect order as to repair and cleanliness; ana 
proper open spaces, witli trees and grass; with the other 
requisites of civilization, a church, a market, and an 
arcade for shops, schools and a library, and a place for 
amusement; all to be so arranged and built under the most 
competent architectural and engineering skill as to be not 
only comfortable and healthy, but as to have as high a 
character for beautv as was practicable. This could only 

Such a sale would also have opened the way to dram-shops 
and other disreputable places which are excluded from the 
town. No paternalism has ever been in the plan. Reason¬ 
able rents were fixed which were not increased in times of 
increased wages, nor have they been lowered to the level 
of those in unpleasant parts or Chicago, or to the level of 
those charged in the adjacent country for cheaply built 
houses without sewerage, and on streets unpaved and un- 

f'lt'was the hope and belief of the management that the 
character of the buildings and houses and streets at Pullman 
and the order in which they are kept, would raise the 
standard of desire of working people for such surround¬ 
ings; and that such surroundings would improve their 
character as citizens, and the quality of their work, and 

O.'s toward the Junction, both moving forward, ne¬ 
cessitated so much cutting out every year. 

On the above mentioned two miles of track there 
are three cross-over switches, two laid with trailing 
and one with facing points. I find on these two laid 
•with trailing points, the frogs getting further apart 
every year while on the one laid with facing points, 
the frogs are getting closer together. In several 
cases I have had to replace the frogs and cut the rail, 
to bring the track back to line and gage. 

The creeping of rails can be very well observed by 
spiking joint ties through slot holes of angle splices. 
If such ties are let alone for two or three years, the 
ends so spiked will be “lewed ahead of the other ends. 
On about one-half mile of track when surfacing I did 
not have ties squared or straightened across for three 
years, but let the end spiked to the angle piece pull 
aheud. At the end of three years i And or found 
them as shown in the accompanying drawing. 

I have about a mile, also double track, main track 
running through the yard proper at Glen wood. On 
these tracks I notice no creeping, and am satisfied 
the rail does not creep enough to be noticed, but here 
one or the other of these tracks is used about two- 
thirds of the time as yard tracks, and trains are run 
both ways on one track, which accounts for the rail 
not creeping. 

From my experience I am satisfied that the rail 
creeps ahead, that is, with the train and not back¬ 
ward, and it, seems to me that whoever claims the re¬ 
verse is the case, is only theorizing.]—Paul Reinhard, 
13. & O. R. R., in Road master and Foreman. 

RUINS OF THE WELLS-FRENCH FOUNDRY. 

One of the most disastrous fires which Chicago has 
seen for some years recently occurred in the lumber 
yard district, and consumed among other property 
the foundry of the Wells-French Company. This was 

The exact weight of purlins shall be c, 
The weight of Fink roof trusses up to 

calculated by the following formal*, for 
When all members are double: »•* og „ . 
members are used for s condary bruins 

*=span In feet. ir=Welght per horizc 
pounds. 

Mill buildings, or any that are subject 
of gases, shall have all the abure ioa,is | 

Buildings or parts of buildings -object ' 
machinery or other loads not mentioned sh 
allowance made. 

No roof shall, however, be calculated for, 
30 lbs. per horizontal square loot. 

Lateral connections will have per 
Btralns than above. 

Bolts may be used for field connections 
rivet values. 

The compression flanges shall be stt 

r has happened, there is gratification at so much 

In the June Roadmaster and Foreman I notice an 
article on the creeping of rails. My observations 
have taught me the reverse of that which is claimed 
by Mr. Ward. 

1 have been now working eleven years on double 
track and have always noticed that rails creep in the 
same direction of the moving train: even on light 
grades the rails creep ahead on the ascending track, 
but not so much as on the descending one. I have un¬ 
der my charge two miles (double track) outside of the 
yard proper, on which tracks the trains run, with 
few exceptions, all the same direction, that is. west 
on one track and east on the other. About one mile 
of this track is on a grade of 10 inches to the 100 feet 
and about three-fourths of this mile is a two degrees 
curve, the west bound track being the down grade 
and the east bound the up. About the middle of this 
there are several open stone culverts; at one of these 
culverts I especially noticed the creeping of rails. 
Ten years ago on the west bound (descending) track, 
there was a rail joint about 15 inches west of the cul¬ 
vert, and no tie was required between joint tie (sus¬ 
pended joint) and bridge or culvert tie; to-day there 
are two ties between joint tie and culvert tie, and the 
joint is 50 in. from the culvert, having crept ahead 
three feet in 10 years. Right across on the east bound 
(ascending) track, there is also joint west of culvert. 
Ten years ago there was one tie between joint tie and 
bridge; to-day there is no tie required between joint 
tie and bridge tie. This joint has moved about 
twenty inches ahead and up grade in ten years. 
Heavy trains are hauled over this track; there are 
eight switches on west bound and six on east bound 
tracks, within one-fourth mile west of this culvert 
and one each on west and east bound tracks within 
one-fourth mile east of this culvert. Some of these 
switches run out Into short sidings, which may be the 
cause of the rails creeping so much. 

I have another place which I have closely wa ched 
for ten years. It in where the Pittsburgh Junction 
Railroad connects with the B. & O. at Laughiin Junc¬ 
tion. The Pittsburgh Junction Railroad was built 
ten years ago. The Junction’s east bound track faces 
the B. & O.’s west bound at about a 45 deg. angle. I 
have been obliged, at this connection, to cut out from 
four to six inches every yea>- in order to maintain 

west bound track. The Junction' 

RUINS OF THE WELLS FRENCH FOUNDRY, 

one of tbe best equipped wheel foundries in the 
country. The methods employed for handling the 
work were among the most advanced, but the build¬ 
ing was not fully up to the modern standard.The ruin of 
the plant, as can be seen from the accompanying il¬ 
lustrations, for which we are Indebted to the Street 
Railway Review, was complete, and tbe loss is given 
at about $100,000. Fortunately, this department of tbe 
works was ahead of the others, and there was, there¬ 
fore, no delay to the work in hand because of its de¬ 
struction. 

Mr. Charles Evan Fowler, chief engineer of the 
Youngstown Bridge Company has issued a revised 
and enlarged edition of his general specifications for 
roofs and iron buildings. These specifications are in 
many respects admirable, and from ihem we abstract 
the following: 

Roof trusses shall be figured to carry the following load: 

New teniflaml states.I u , lu ao 35 45 
Northwest suites. 0 I 18 35 37 I «l 

'Pounds per horizontal Bq. ft 
The wind pressure, in pounds per square foot, shall b 

taken from the following table: 

when their length is more than thirty tim 
One-stxth of the web shall be included 

provided proper splices are made at web , 
CORRUGATED IKON COVER!^ 

Corrugated iron shall generally be of 
and the gage shall be shown by the strain 

The span or distance center to center of 
not exceed that given in the following tab 

37Kiigi*.3min. 0see. iOguire. 

1-8=18° 88' 11 4 13 
The sides and ends of buildings shall be figured for a uni 

formly distributed wind load of 80 lbs. per square foot of 
exposed surface. 

Corrugated iron laid, per square foot: 
No. 87 28 84 22 20 18 18 

.90 1.00 1.20 1.80 1.00 8.70 3.80 lbs. 
Slate shall be taken at an average weight of 9 lbs. per 

Windows shall be provided in tbe sides 
ventilator of a surface equal to not less t 
the entire exterior surface of the build 
ings, and of not less than 30 per cent in 
similar buildings. 

QUALITY OP MATERIAL. , 
Wrought Iron, 

All wrought iron must be tougb, duetili 
uniform quality. Finished bars must ho tl 
during tbe rolling, and be straight, suioo 
injurious seams, blisters, buckles, erai 
edges. 

The elastic limit shall be not less tli 
square inch for ail classes of iron. 

Standard test pieces from iron having 
square inches or less, shall show an ulti* 
not less than 50,000 lbs. per square inch a 
in 8 in. of not less than 18 per cent. 

All iron for tension membi rs must bend 
deg, to a curve whose diameter is notover 
ness of the piece, without i racking. 

Not less than one samph- out of three 4 
curve through 180 deg., without cracking. 

When nicked on one shin and bentby at 
the fracture must be wholly fibrous. 

Tbe same sized specimens taken from j 
shape iron shall have an ultimate strengt, 
48,000 lbs., and an elongation in 3 In. of ni 

Specimens from shape iron must ben) 
deg. to a curve whose diameter is not ovi 
ness of the piece, without cracking. J 

Standard test plec'a from plates betw 
width shall show a-, ultimate strength 
48,000 lbs. peruu«« inch and an elonga] 
less than 15 tft cent. 
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St Andrew’s Cross cjtk£ °) u 
have b«en built more suitably to order. In fancy I 
would take you for a saunter through the rooms. Enter¬ 
ing the front hall with high wainscoting of dark oak 
and semicircular windows, whose colored panes mellow 
the sunlight, we see, opening to the left, the reading and 
writing room with its open fireplace and comfortable 
chairs, as well as a commodious table well stocked with 
House paper and envelopes. The very air of the room 
invites to quiet. Here you find the book lovers who 
wish to get away from the music and clatter of the other 
rooms. Now we pass on to the dining room, noticing 
that little door to the left under the stairs, where can 
be found a small lavatory for the accommodation of 
men arriving late at meals. This dining room is the 
room are proud of, full forty feet long and lighted by 
eight large windows on either side. Small tables, seat- 
ing four, are the rule, and many a jolly party gathers 
around “ our table ” each night after God’s blessing has 

been asked upon the meal. At each end of the room is 
a dainty buffet, but no intoxicating drinks sully its oak 
frame. 

Next we come to the favorite room of the house 
called, out of deference to the residents who are fond 
of the fragrant weed, “The Smoking Room.” Here a 
piano gives the men an opportunity for music and 
has developed a good quartet. Then the easy chairs 
are so inviting and the good fellowship so pleasant that 
even those who do not smoke enjoy this room greatly. 
The center table is supplied with current magazines 
Sunday evenings th<= residents gather here and Church 
hymns are rendered with a real iest. The Upper floors 
are reached by short flights of oak steps. Here we find 
the bedrooms which are fitted with single beds of white 
enameled iron with brass trimmings. It is an unwritten 
kw of the house that every man shall have his own bed. 
Each room is different, as the men choose to decorate it 
with personal knickknacks. Several residents have 
turned their rooms into combination sitting and bed¬ 
rooms, while others care only to keep up theirs as sleep- 
ing quarters, preferring to use the first floor until they go 
to bed One large room is devoted to “double-deck” 
beds, which make it possible to accommodate eight men 
at $3 So per week each for board and lodging. Accommo- 
dations in this room are in especial demand. We hope 
many a man will be assisted over a rough place by its 

help. Men who have rooms to themselves pay from 
$4-5° to |7 per week, but all have the same table and 
service. One or two rooms have been set apart for 
transients who will be accommodated at reasonable 
rates. Brotherhood travelers are invited to make the 
House their headquarters while in Chicago. 

By dividing the work among the directors of the 
Company, the whole burden of opening the House did 
not weigh on any individual, and the work is now so 
arranged that one director supervises all expenditures, 
another passes upon and secures applicants, a third 
heads the house committee, and so oh. We were 
fortunate in securing a housekeeper who has had ex¬ 
perience in small hotels and is very much interested in 
making a real home for the men. May 14 the House 
was formally opened by a dinner to the shareholders, 
residents and patrons. The Bishop of Chicago being 
out of the city could not .be present, but many of the 
clergy were there to wish us God-speed in the new un¬ 
dertaking Addresses were made by President Mills 
Rev F. W. Tomkins, Jr., Mr. Houghteling, Rev. W. B 
Walker, of Joliet, and others. One speaker told of a gen 
tleman who has offered to furnish the second Brother 
hood House complete and take the value of it in stock, 
provided it be located on Chicago’s West Side. Active 
work to this end will probably begin early in the Fall. 

Before the House had been open two weeks enough 
men took rooms to pay the running expenses, and the 
second month s business closed with a small profit We 
now have twenty-three men in the House. We can ac¬ 
commodate ten more in our present quarters. As soon 
as all the rooms are taken, we will rent the next house 
so we can extend our facilities immediately to care for 
forty-five, and after next May we can arrange to house 
a total of sixty men. We are feeling our wav slowly 
and I simply speak of what can be done to encourage 
all coming to Chicago to live to make 54 and 56 St Clair 
street their home, in fact to join the Chicago “Com- 
munity of Laymen.” 

In addition to the many attractive features of the 
House itself a large piece of vacant property close at 
hand has been secured for tennis, base-ball and other 
field sports. Then, as the House is only a few squares 

from the lake, some find enjoyment in yachting. It 
is easily reached from the business center by a fifteen 
minutes walk, and this tends to keep the men in good 
exercise. 6 

Though open less than four months we have seen 
what great benefit this House can be to such men as have 

/ 



St. Andrew’s Cross 

have been built more suitably to order. In fancy I 
would take you for a saunter through the rooms. Enter¬ 
ing the front hall with high wainscoting of dark oak 
and semicircular windows, whose colored panes mellow 
the sunlight, we see, opening to the left, the reading and 
writing room with its open fireplace and comfortable 
chairs, as well as a commodious table well stocked with 
House paper and envelopes. The very air of the room 
invites to quiet. Here you find the book lovers who 
wish to get away from the music and clatter of the other 
rooms. Now we pass on to the dining room, noticing 
that little door to the left under the stairs, where can 
be found a small lavatory for the accommodation of 
men arriving late at meals. This dining room is the 
room we are proud of, full forty feet long and lighted by 
eight large windows on either side. Small tables, seat- 
ingfour, are the rule, and manv a jolly party gathers 
around “our table” each night'after God's blessing has 

DINING ROOM 

been asked upon the meal. At each end of the room is 
a dainty buffet, but no intoxicating drinks sully its oak 
frame. 

Next we come to the favorite room of the house 
called, out of deference to the residents who are fond 
of the fragrant weed, “The Smoking Room.” Here a 
piano gives the men an opportunity for music and 
has developed a good quartet. Then the easy chairs 
are so inviting and the good fellowship so pleasant that 
even those who do not smoke enjoy this room greatly. 
The center table is supplied with current magazines 
Sunday evenings the residents gather here and Church 
hymns are rendered with a real zest. The upper floors 
are reached by short flights of oak steps. Here we find 
the bedrooms which are fitted with single beds of white 
enameled iron with brass trimmings. It is an unwritten 
^w of the house that every man shall have his own bed. 
kach room is different, as the men choose to decorate it 
with personal knickknacks. Several residents have 
turned their rooms into combination sitting and bed¬ 
rooms, while others care only to keep up theirs as sleep¬ 
ing quarters, preferring to use the first floor until they go 
to bed One large room is devoted to “ double-deck ” 
beds, which make it possible to accommodate eight men 
at $3.50 per week each for board and lodging. Accommo- 

ddat*°n;’ ln tHlS are.in esPecial demand. We hope 
man> a man will be assisted over a rough place by its 
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help. Men who have rooms to themselves pay from 
$4-50 to $7 per week, but all have the same table and 
service. One or two rooms have been set apart for 
transients who will be accommodated at reasonable 
rates. Brotherhood travelers are invited to make the 
House their headquarters while in Chicago. 

By dividing the work among the directors of the 
Company, the whole burden of opening the House did 
not weigh on any individual, and the work is now so 
arranged that one director supervises all expenditures, 
another passes upon and secures applicants, a third 
heads the house committee, and so oh. We were 
fortunate in securing a housekeeper who has had ex¬ 
perience in small hotels and is very much interested in 
making a real home for the men. May 14 the House 
was formally opened by a dinner to the shareholders 
residents and patrons. The Bishop of Chicago being 
out of the city could not be present, but many of the 
clergy were there to wish us God-speed in the new un¬ 
dertaking Addresses were made by President Mills, 
r>e^; F- Tomkins, Jr., Mr. Houghteling, Rev. W B 
Walker, of Joliet, and others. One speaker told of a gen¬ 
tleman who has offered to furnish the second Brother¬ 
hood House complete and take the value of it in stock- 
provided it be located on Chicago’s West Side. Active 
work to this end will probably begin early in the Fall. 

Before the House had been open two weeks enough 
men took rooms to pay the running expenses, and the 
second month’s business closed with a small profit. We 
now have twenty-three men in the House. We can ac¬ 
commodate ten more in our present quarters. As soon 
as all the rooms are taken, we will rent the next house 
so we can extend our facilities immediately to care for 
forty-five, and after next May we can arrange to house 
a total of sixty men. We are feeling our wav slowly 
and I simply speak of what can be done to encourage 
all coming to Chicago to live to make 54and 56 St. Clair 
street their home, in fact to join the Chicago “Com- 
munity of Laymen.” 

In addition to the many attractive features of the 
House itself a large piece of vacant property close at 
hand has been secured for tennis, base-ball and other 
field sports. Then, as the House is only a few squares 

THE SMOKING ROOM 

trom the lake, some find enjoyment in yachting. It 
is easily reached from the business center by a fifteen 

exerdse Walk’ and this tends to keeP the men in good 

Though open less than four months we have seen 
what great benefit this House can be to such men as hav^ 
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been described as “ square men in round holes.” My 
experience is that something more than advice or the 
occasional small loan is needed to extricate such a man 
from his unhappy lot. Let him rub up against bright, 
energetic men for a few months and he is bound to be 
moved to greater exertions to work his way up the lad¬ 
der of success, for we all know the enthusiasm of young 
men is contagious. We feel confident men will appre¬ 
ciate the opportunity offered in the Brotherhood House 
for forming true friendships. The pleasant evenings, 
home comforts and refinement, the stimulus to religious 
activity, these and many other things are held out as 
inducements for men to leave boarding places where 
the social atmosphere is not that of a home. In other 
words, we compete only with such boarding houses as 
have no interest in the young men except when board 
re it is due, and where the newspaper reigns supreme 
on Sunday. 

As examples of the work to be done let me instance 
one or two things that have come to my notice. One 
man had wandered around over the city trying to get 
work which would enable him to send something back 
home to his wife and family. All that he could earn 
was eaten up by board and lodging, for he could not 
bring himself to live in the cheap boarding houses. 
Finally he managed to get a situation at $10 per week, 
and was directed to the Brotherhood House. Here he 
secured board for $3.50, and was able to send a good 
sum home each month. 

Again a poor fellow left St. Luke’s Hospital last 
month, after a very severe illness. He was absolutely 
without money and too weak to do a day’s work. A 
Brotherhood man kindly gave him some light offi.e 
work at which he earns $4 a week. He lives at the 
Brotherhood House and is saved from that terrible 
plight of a penniless convalescent. 

Now a word about the ideal work of our Brother¬ 
hood House. Two older members of the Brotherhood 
in residence are acknowledged leaders, as by kindly ad¬ 
vice and careful example they endeavor to give the 
place a strong, healthy tone in all respects, and in fact 
each man does his share to help the others along. 
There are men from all walks in life and of every dis¬ 
position, mostly young men, generally of plastic mind 
and large soul, capable of impressions which will help 
determine their future. Thus our community of lay¬ 
men consists of an inner circle of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew and a larger number of men who can be helped 
to truer living by friendly association with robust 
Christian men. How the plan will work out time only 
will show. The effort seems to be on the right lines. 
Since it brings men who are, and men who are not, Chris¬ 
tians into the direct daily contact of home life, it offers 
widejopportunities for the spread of Christ’s Kingdom 

men. - 

^ A Correction 
To the Editor: In yonr August number you published an edi¬ 

torial on the Pullman strike, very properly condemning the folly 
and unrighteousness of the course pursued by the strikers. In 
closing you took occasion to arraign the Pullman Company on 
several counts, among which were extortion practiced upon em¬ 
ployees in the matter of rent, gas and water charges, and excess¬ 
ive watering of the stock of the company. For thirteen years 
we of Chicago have regarded the efforts of the company to house 
its employees in pleasant and hygienic quarters, and to give 
them every opportunity for education and recreation, with pride 
and approbation, and have felt sure that they have been made at 
some pecuniary sacrifice. That they have been appreciated by 
the men, and that they have had fair treatment from the com¬ 
pany, is shown by the fact that there have been no strikes of any 
importance in the works during this period, and that at the be¬ 
ginning of this strike, brought about by the interference of out¬ 
siders, the employees had half a million dollars in the Pullman 

Savings Bank. The writer of this has taken pains to obtain from 
a high official of the Pullman Company definite information on 
the points criticised, and can say on authority that the return to 
the company on capital invested in the Pullman model tenements 
for the last year and for the year before was 8T\*„ per cent. The 
company can scarcely be faulted for making too much money 
out of its tenants. The following publisned and uncontradicted 
statements of Mr. Pullman about the charges made against the 
company is, to the writer’s mind, a conclusive refutation, and in 
common justice should have the same publicity in your columns 
as the charges were given in your August issue. 

Chicago. James L. Houqhtelinq, 
„ MR. PULLMANS STATEMENT 

1 Pullman renting for from “ There are hundreds of tenements in_ 
89 per month, and the tenunts are relieved from the usual expens 
tenor cleaning and the removal of garbuge, which is done by the c 
The average amount collected from employees for gas consumed i& 
a month. To ascertain the exact amount of water used by sc pa- 
rate from the amount consumed by the works, we have recentb^Ht in me¬ 
ters, by which we And that the water consumed by the temuH^BT paid for 
at the rate of four cents per 1,000 gallons, in accordance with Mr origin , 
contruct with the village of Hyde Park, would amount to about $1,0U< I 
mouth, almost exactly the rate which we have charged the tenants, tk I 
company assuming the expense of pumping. At the increased rate the ci. > 
is now charging us for water, we are paying about 8500 a month in excess o'l 
the amount charged to the tenants. On the question of rents, while, al 
stated above, they make a manifestly inadequate return upon the invcs'l 
ment, so that it is clear they are not, in fact, at on arbitrarilv high figure, V 
may be added that It would not be possible in a business sensesotodeal wit ■ 
them. The renting of the dwellings and the employment of workmen f I, 
Pullman are in no way tied together. The dwellings and apartments iu i 
offered for rent in eomi>etition with those of the immediately ad lacoi 1 
towns of Kensington, Koselund and Oano. They are let alike to Pullm» r 

nployees and to very many others in no wuy connected with the comp M-| 
.... „..e other hand, many Pullman employees i«>u. men » 

in those adjacent towns. The average rental at Pullman is at the rate ' 
per room tier month. There are 1,300 tenements of varying numb 
rooms, the average monthly rental of which is $10; of these there an' 
the average monthly rental of which is 89. In very many cases men 
families pay a rent seemingly large for a workman, but which Is in fa 
duced in part, and often wholly repaid, by the sub-rents paid by sing' 

“ Strenuous efforts have also been mnde to create a prejudice again. 
Pullman Company by charges that its stock is heavily watered. The 
man Company was organized twenty-seven years ago with a capi. 
81,000,000, of which two-thirds represented the appraised value of its 
thon held by three owners, and one-third represented the appraised vali.v 
its franchises and existing contracts. The company has grown until 
sleeping-car service covers 125.000 miles of railway, or about three.fm.i- 

sitnted increase_ 
Every share of this increase has Deen on 
them or to others in the ordinary course 

125,000 miles of railway, or about three-four . 
*•.„*. --a service has ne< 1 

is now 896,O0C,0( . time until it____ 
)d to stockholders and si_ 
■""* •' ' than par J 

le outstanding the company has 
. --,-J0 stockholders of the company, 
e women and trustees of estates, and the av 

ix shares each. 

whom more than one-half ai -------_ 
age holding of each stockholder is now eighty-six shares, one-fifth of th> 1 
holding le— *v-*- -*■-- 

St. Andrew’s Cross willingly prints the above letter anfl 
statement. It is hardly necessary to say that it holds no bricL 
for the workmen as against the Pullman Company. All it desir. ] 
is to know the truth and to see justice done. We doubt whethi 
this statement from the head of the company will prove at al 
conclusive to any one who goes beneath the surface. Befor 1 
commenting upon it we would call the attention of our reader J 
to the fact that the article in the August number of St. Andrew ' 
Cross was not upon the “ Pullman Strike.” nor did we condem i 
“the folly and unrighteousness of the course pursued bv th j 
(Pullman) strikers.” It did express the opinion that the Pullma 
Company might be held morally responsible for the railro- 
strike, and gave some reasons for this opinion. 

We are quite willing to admit that “the return to the c 
pany on capital invested in the Pullman model tenements foi 
last year and the year before was per cent.” This staten 
is ambiguous, if not misleading, and by no means proves t 
the scale of rents in the town of Pullman was 1 
moderate. In trying to disprove the charge that j 
brought to bear on the company's employees b" ~ 
pany’s houses, the first vice-president pointed tc___ . 
there was generally in the town a large number of vacant tene¬ 
ments. In the spring of 1894 the number vacant was 850, about 
one-quarter of the total number. We submit that it is not fair 
to argue from an average net return of Sfifa per cent. on the 
whole tenement plant that the rent of any given tenement was 
below the usual rate. The occupied tenements might be yield¬ 
ing a net income of 7 per cent, or 8 per cent, on their individual 
cost, and yet the return for the whole investment be reduced to 

Per b?nt- by failure to rent three hundred or more tene¬ 
ments, which under existing conditions would probably be those 
commanding the highest rental. Any one who cares to see illus¬ 
trations of samples of Pullman tenements can find them in 
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly for August 9. Selecting one of the 
best looking of the tenements—namely, block S, whose outside 
measurements are 84 x 57 feet, three stories—we find that it is ar¬ 
ranged in three-room flats for thirteen families. Using the out¬ 
side measurements and making no allowance for halls or par- 
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titions, we find that the total floor space is 5.814 square feet. This 
divided aniong thirteen families gives 447 square feet to each. 
The average rent for each family is $10.40 per month or $124.80 
per year. In other words, the tenants of this particular house are 
paying 28 cents per year for one square foot of floor space. In 
New York City rents are abnormally high. Yet a three story 
and basement house, 20 x 60 feet, in a respectable but not choice 
locality, can be rented for $1,200 per year. This is 25 cents per 
year for one square foot of floor space, 8 cents less than the rate 
charged in Pullman. Moreover, one of our correspondents states 

a result of the use of a foot rule and a comparison of rent re- 
;ipts that rents in Pullman are fully 20 per cent, higher than in the 
■-rounding villages. It is interesting to know that the town of 

‘ lman is taxed by the acre as ‘‘ farm property.” The statement 
made that in many cases where men with families pay a 
imingly large for a workman, it is, “ in fact, reduced in 
Molten wholly repaid by the sub-rents paid by single 

men aSWlgers.” We know that in the disreputable tenements 
on Net^^ork’s Bast Side it is quite common for men with fami¬ 
lies to occupy three or four roams and to take lodgers into the 
bargain, but we hardly supposed that this would be allowed in 
the “ model ” town of Pullman. 

There is nothing in the statement of the head of the Pullman 
Company to disprove what we said about gas charges. Chicago 
people pay from $1.25 to $1.50 per 1,000 feet, the Pullman people 
$2.25. It might not be amiss to ask whether the tenants were 
allowed to use oil if they so preferred. Twenty four dollars a 
year for gas is a pretty heavy item in a workingman’s yearly ex- Ipenses. The burden of this gas charge may be better under¬ 
wood when one remembers that it is fully one-fifth of the average 

1 ■mount paid for rent. We think that the housekeeper who paid 
> *500 a year rent would consider a gas bill of $100 a year dispro¬ 
portionately large. 
I In the matter of water rates it is interesting to look into the 
rgures quoted above. The president states that the total water 
r ate paid by the Pullman tenants amounted to about $1,000 a 
linontli, and that the charges were made at the rate of 4 cents per 
1,000 gallons. He is very careful to emphasize the fact that this 
$1,000 charge was for water delivered to the tenants only, and 

’ that none of it was used in the company’s works. At 4 
■ 1 cents per 1,000 gallons, $1,000 will buy 25,000,000 gallons; 

25.000,000 gallons a month equals 883,338 gallons per day. 
Now the president says that there are 1,200 tenements, using 

I, the word in the “ sense of apartments for one family, whether 
L in separate houses or not,” in Pullman. The vice-president says 
||, there are 1,800. We will split the difference and call it 1,500. 
, Of these more than 300 were unoccupied this spring. Let us sup- 
, pose, however, that there were 1,200 occupied tenements. The total 

water supply delivered to these 1,200 tenements was over 800,000 
gallons per day, as above. This is an average of 695 gallons per 

, day for each tenement. Assuming that each tenement was occu¬ 
pied by six persons, each person would use 116 gallons per day. 
Most of the tenements had only one faucet and no bath. The 

, total consumption of water per day in New York City is 180,000,- 
000 gallons, an average of 103 gallons per inhabitant. But it 
must be borne in mind that the average in the town of Pullman 
represents water actually delivered to tenants ; the average in 

1 New York includes the very large amount used by the Fire De¬ 
partment. Street Cleaning Department, the large number of 

j, hotels, stables and factories, as well as the amount used in ma- 
' chinery and that supplied to shipping. Does any one suppose 
P that the average consumption per inhabitant in the town of 
ha • Pullman is greater than the average consumption per inhabitant 
a 1-,- in New York City ? Perhaps it was the meter ana not the Pull- 

man Company which was at fault after all! 
We have at hand no means of verifying the insinuation that 

1 Pullman stock is more or less watered, and therefore withdraw it. 
c If any readers of St. Andrew’s Cross begnidge the space 

given to this matter, we ask their indulgence. We feel it to be 
important that men who are trying to justify God and the 
Church to the people should hold an intelligent opinion in such 
a matter as this. In order that it may not seem that we have 
made statements rashly, and without some reliable authority to 
base them on, we venture to submit statements from two gentle¬ 
men whose words we feel are entitled to quite as much consid¬ 
eration as those of any official of the Pullman Company, and 
who probably know more about the lives of the Pullman work¬ 
men than any of the company’s officials. Here is an extract from 
a sermon preached to his congregation by Rev. W. H. Cawar- 
dme, the minister of the Methodist Church in Pulhnan, as re- 
ported by the Chicago Tribune. It is right to say that the 
Editor of St. Andrew’s Cross had no knowledge of this sermon 
when the article in the August number was written. [Editor. 

. ”1 *Jpt a financier, but I believe I know right from wrong. Why 
> ^fr’ Pu!iinan jtan'i before his directors ana demand of them, upon 

of ra t1? Ji ““>***« that, instead of declaring a quarterly dividend 
of two per cent, in these terribly depressed times they be content with one and 

one half per cent, and place the one hundred and fourteen thousand dollars 
representing the other half per oent. to the credit of the pay roll t 

“Again, why does not Mr. Pullman, when he demands a cut of thirty- 
three and one-third per cent, and more in the wages of his employees, 
which, on a careful investigation, he would have found would reduce them 
to severe hardship and many to the verge of starvation—why, I say, did ho 
not also reduce the high rents and water taxes levied upon these same 
employees ? . 

“Again, when he reduces the wages- of his employees, why does ho not 
reduce his own salary and those of all his higher officials, the local manage¬ 
ment and town officials, heads of departments, foremen and straw bosses / 
And when he cuts the price of labor in his great freight-car shops from 
fourteen dollars a car, with one inspector, to seven dollars a car and three 
inspectors—why does he not get along with two fewer inspectors and spread 
their wages over hig already reduced pay roll 1 

Why does Mr. Pullman, in the midst of a hard and rigorous winter, 
when the hours of work were few and the wages at their lowest ebb, when 
whole families were In want, when the churches, burdened with their heavy 
rents, were seeking to relieve the poor, and that noble organisation, the 
Woman’s Union—which we were not allowed to call the * Relief Union for 
fear of hurting Mr. Pullman’s pride—was doing all it could to help the des¬ 
titute,—why was it that our cry for help was unheeded, and no largo 
amount wi is given by Mr. Pullman or by the company 1 „ 

Why did he permit one of his officials to publish a statement that there 
was no destitution in Pullman, and that there could not be as long as seven 
hundred and twenty thousand dollars was deposited in the bank to the 
credit of the laboring men—a statement which I have reason to believe was 
in effect false and misleading ? . . . . „ 

"I am told that the average wages paid by the company are one dollar 
and eighty-seven cents a day. I doubt it much. It is claimed that the men 
are not receiving ‘starvation wages.’ I know many of which this is true, 
but they are the exception and not the rule. I know a man who has hail, 
after paying fourteen dollars and a half rent for four small rooms and 
seventy-one oents for water rent, but seventy-six cents a day left to feed 
and clothe his wife and children. When we remember that this is an aver¬ 
age case, that it is on the basis of full time, then, in the name of all that is 
Just and right^I say God help that man if his dependents be many or if sick- 

“ The great trouble with this whole Pullman system is that it is not what 
it pretends to be. To a casual visitor it is a veritable paradise, but it is a 
hollow mockery, a sham, an institution girdled with red tape, and, as a solu¬ 
tion of the labor problem, most unsatisfactory. The great trouble with 
the town of Pullmun, viewed from the standpoint of an industrial experi¬ 
ment, is that its deficiencies overbalance all Its beauties. It is the most un- 
American town in all America. It belongs to the map of Europe. It is a 
civilized relic of old world serfdom. To-day we behold the lamentable and 
logical outcome of the whole system.” 

Among those who have testified upon oath before the Na¬ 
tional Labor Commission appointed by President Cleveland to 
inquire into the causes of the railroad strike is the Swedish min¬ 
ister at Pullman. According to recent press reports : 

“TheRev. M. H. Wickman, the Swedish minister at PuUman, told of 
the reduction of his parishioners' wages. He said the Swedish laborera at 
Pullman were made to pay more rent at Pullman than at Roseland, or other 
places In the neighborhood. , , _ . . 

“ ‘ Why, then,’ usked Chairman Wright, * do not the men live in Roseland 
or vicinity ? ’ , , _ 

“ ‘ They are commanded to live in Pullman, on pain of dismissal. Even 
where men own homes outside of Pullman, if work becomes slack, these 
men are the first laid off.’ , .... 

“ Mr. Wickman told of the case of an employee who was Injured In tho 
Pullman shops and obliged to stay at the hospital for nine weeks. During 
this time the company charged him rent for his house in Pullman, refused 
to pay him any damages, and out down bis wages when he returned from 
the hospital, because his injury prevented his doing as much work as 
formerly.” 

We have received several letters commending our position in 
this matter. Lack of space makes it impossible to publish them. 
We venture, however, to make some extracts from a letter from 
Mr. Edmund Billings, of Boston, a member of the Brotherhood, 
Council and superintendent of the Wells Memorial Working¬ 
men’s Institute: 

The editorial in the August Cross on the " Railroad Strike ” has caused 
much comment. It was undoubtedly to some of your readers a new presen¬ 
tation of the situation. I believe the position you took to be a just and 
wise one, and in the light of recent events to be absolutely tenable. De¬ 
ploring, as all good citizens do, the many acts of lawlessness, is it the better 
way to make these of so muoh Importance that the underlying cause is 
wholly overlooked by a large number of people, and all responsibility placed 
on one side, when there should clearly be a division of it f I therefore vent¬ 
ure to call the following facts, not included in the editorial, to the attention 
of your readers: ,. 

1. The following figures give a clear idea of the extent of the redaction 
in wages in Pullman. They are taken from the North American Re.vUiASor 
August. Nearly all work at Pullman was paid by the piece. Wmflret dOb 
umn contains the 1893 price per piece, the second column the reduced price. 

Making trolley roofs.*2.25 $1.40 
Framework car seat. 1.25 .79 
Cutting carpets. 3.00 1.50 
Making double mattresses.25 .15 
Cutting brussels carpet. 2.60 1.10 
Blacksmith work, platform. 4.00 2.05 
Truck setting. .48 .18 
Sleeping car bodies. 180.00 115.60 
2. Not only was tho request of the men, that the proposed reduction be 

modified, refused, but the members of the committee which preferred the 
request were summarily discharged from the company's employ. 

8. The reason given for the reduction was that the manufacture of cars 
was unprofitable. As you pointed out the 2 per cent, dividends were regu¬ 
larly declared, but beyond this the company applied to the Board of Asses¬ 
sors of the State of Kansus not long ago for a reduction of taxes on sleep¬ 
ing cars operated in the State, asserting that it was losing money on this 
branch of the business, and not only able to declare dividends by profits 
made in tho manufacturing department. . . 

4. You state that the average wages of the men was *650 per year, but 
you neglect to state that this average is obtained by including the salaried 

aw.a the overtime of the men. 

HI 
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New Chapters 
1188. St. John’s, Newport, R. I. 

ke’s, Denison, Texas. i1?™ J,uke s’ Denison, Texas, 
i.m if StePhen’s, Waterloo. Wis, 

St. Andrew’s, Cleveland. Ohio. 
iiOT 81??’ ^loneester City, N. J. 

St. Mark’s, Buffalo, N. Y. 
1194. St. Paul’s Beloit, Wis. 

A young African Christian writing to the Board of Mission^ 
says : “ The Christian young men at St. John’s have organized0.! 
St. Johns Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andreev tm, 
society contemplates among its few interests paying snecial at 
tention to all new-comers, making them feel at home and - — 
ventiDg a poor homesick boy from rnnning away." 

Revived Chapters 

The.importance of faithful personal work is emphasized JIt 
w? wE A*la,nt8A Qa- ,The efforts of the membeW 
have been very successful. Several men are attending church 

imbfferent Th W m0Dth8 “P TP tkouKht to be hopeless! V 

?2J- |t. Mary’s, Cleveland, Ohio. 
478. Emmanuel, Adams, N. Y. 

t. Three pews are placed at the disposal of the Chap r 
ter and are in charge of Brotherhood men who assist strangers! 
with the service. Work is also done at the hospital and hotels! 

Memorial Record 

Ch^er,RWarren,rpa.,t£^ed18{xty^severiSES BEECHER’ °f Trinity 

theEBefkeElev nfvw’ QUv!y IW894’ Ernest Davis Randall, of tne Berkeley Divinity School Chapter, Middletown, Conn. 

McL‘“ B“- 

ChS"WlffiK DeT" '8’ °““E C“’ »< 

e P Chapter, Topeka, Kan., provides a service! 
every Sunday afternoon id the city hospital. Latelv the Prayer- 
Book itself has been substituted for leaflets. A Sunday even 
mg service has been held since Easter in the jail. The men g< 
into the cage with the prisoners. In this way better results cat 
De secured in personal talks. The men join heartily in hymns 
and responses. Service cards have recently been placed in hotels 
and other public places. 

The four Chapters in the western part of Maryland, Sfl 
Weorge s. Mount Savage ; St. James’s, Westernport; Emmanuel? 
Cumberland, and St. John’s, Frostburg, met in conference Augusl 
11, in Frostburg. H. C. Turnbull, Jr., of Baltimore, diocesaiH 

About Those Periodicals 

Brotherhood sL fiT- be de8!red but not offered by other 

secretary for Maryland, was present and conducted the question 
box. As this is the fourth such conference held by these ChaH 
ters during the year it is evident they appreciate the value <H 
meeting occasionally for comparison of work and experience. 

The rector of the recently formed Chapter in the Church otf 
Baltlr?ore’ is able to report: “I can honestly say I 

ttiat the Chapter has accomplished all I hoped or expected.’’! 
ihe younger members have built up a Sunday school class which ! 

the hopeful features in the young element of the parish. 
The older men have faithfully visited non-church-goers. Several 
men have become regular attendants at church. The rector 
adds : I think the next confirmation class will show splendid 
resets from the work of the Chapter. Our chief work has been 
the effort to bring men to church.” Might it not be a good ider 
for some other Chapters to follow this example and pat asid 
the temptation to undertake showy work of the skyrocket order 

The Sunday work of St Agnes’s Chapel Chapter, New York - 
/^®no^0n.e GhllnJ l? connection with the special Sun-1 

News and Notes 

- The men'8 Bible cla88> conducted by Zion and St. Timothy’s 
maintained an - 

“ You will, I trust, p 

in vuiiueutiun wicu tne special Sun¬ 
day evening services which were held during the winter and 
spring. All seats were free. Brotherhood men seated the visi- 
tors who came, and but few of the parishioners attended, pro- 

e^vWlth books and «P°ke a word of greeting when 
R°8s^ble'. -i^16 seats were free, the singing congregational, and 
the service, while taken from the Prayer-Book, was not the 
usual Evening Prayer, that having been said at an earlier hour. 

8®rmon ,was m2de th,e chief feature. It was plain, direct , 
5?“S?t over long. Several men and women have been added to 
the Church as a result of this mission service. One good result . 
ba® be,®n the ocular demonstration to the people of the neighbor-a 
b°°f that St. Agnes s, despite its fine buildings and general, 
equipment, is not exclusively a church of the rich, but has a*- 
Ti°°“e f°r all: Theservices were advertised by members of the, 
Chapter leaving invitations at apartment and private housesf 
throughout the parish, and by word of mouth. }.• 

Through the efforts of St. Paul’s Chapter, Trenton, a mid 
TT TT06’ 8?“et:b’n8 “ever before attempted in the fort- 

Pfarish 8 1,f®’ ba8 been started. During the absenc, 
?Tthe 1t0 tw9 m«“»bers who are lay readers are maintaining 
the reguiar services. A men’s Bible class has been organized 
On its card 9f invitation the Chapter gives the following answe 

the The members of St. Peter’s Chapter, Charlotte, N. C attend 
l^™^F°mv?Uni1°n ln.a bod7 once a month. A mission service 
1 Sunday school just beyond the citv limits aremSSEirZFEZ 

urotnernood men. under the supervision of the rector. * 

in ^redS^Md6111^8^ ^ B,alti“ore Local Council met 
« j wfd i A0®118* 7> for the midsummer meeting 
_ Brotherhood Work in Small Towns nnrl nitio. » discussed 
m rreaenck, Md. August 7, for the midsu 

DeWate^fromW^binJnT11 T°WDS and Ci‘ie8” ^discussed! •^eiegates from Washington were present and gave some account 
of the preparations in progress for the national convention. 

to the question “ Why should I attend the Bible class 

Because the greatest of all books requires patient study, to appreciat 
its true1 character. One of the early doctors of the Church has most beaut 
fully said: The absurdity which used to offend me in the Scripture, afte 
I had heard many things from it satisfactorily expounded, I began tr 
attribute to the depth of its mysteries, and its authority appeared to m ' 
the more venerable, and more worthy of religious credence for the very J 
reason that while It might be easily read by all, it reserved the majesty of J 
its mystery within its profounder meaning, offering itself to all by the 1 
great plainness of its words, and the very humble style of Its expression, ' 
yet demanding intense application of such as are not light of heart.”—Co; i 
/esstons of St. Augustine, Book VI, chap. .5. 
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nuinufaeUir. 
re employed 

How would 
n of this sin- 

i 81ftIKE COMMISSION 

", e co",mi*"'ion propose that the (iooera 

ofTT'^ 8““"t,lk0 thorui1^ linos out 
tlm T °f “10i‘' own™ 111111 -mrato 

‘ “m" 1>0"cv° "‘'“"‘i* would •oItoX. *1 -irohimn ,vilh which they nre 
Struggling w.rmd it do B0? Supposing that 
iu some wfy, • o matt how. tins transler 
were accomplished ni„ (i1Q gou.OOCl men 

#0ff working on the r. llroads became govern- 
meut emroytjs. How Would that benefit the 
hiany million* of men who arc ,,rm„K a 
jiving for thiimselvos and families by hand 
labor in other employments in (ho United 

In T'n rny <Vl,Lll‘ " bqprove the 
condition of the nl l»ullmnn 
who work „t car buddmg, or tho*" 
at the Stock-Yurda who struck u fc 
weeks ago in “sympathy" with the cu 
’builders? Whut good would it do the worker 
in iron or glass „r j,, any other of the mor 
thnn a hundred different kind.) of employ 
ment supposed to be more or less reprcsentc. 
In the trades 1111101.8? Tlio census of I8!M 
howed the existence of I 

ing establishments, in which w. 
a total ol •(.■; 1 l,nay workers, 
they be benclited by the adoption 0. 1 
Bl®.proposition which Dobs and the „J| 

T! the labor loaders have formulated for (he re- 
j tief of labor from tile wrongs they allege it 
l| endures? The railroad workers constitute 

I but a «nm!l part of the total number of wage 
l! toilers in the United States, but they want all 

Jj 016 benefit that they suppose would accrue 
I, from the change. Cannot they got up some 
T plan that would bo loss exclusively saltish? 
|j Something that would do good to others us 
II Well as themselves.'' Something Hint would 
I help the great majority iuslcad of a snuill 
1 minority of the wage, earners? 
U These men want Iho railroads to be owned 

and operated by the government because they 
believe the change would enable them to sc. 
cure higher wages or fewer hours to the work¬ 
ing-day. or both. They fancy they could bring 
political pressure to bear to induce the donut- 

1 gogues in Congress or on a commission to 
^concedo their demands, an.l but for this they 
would be content to let the operation of llm 
line? rest with the present managers. Of 
course, it is expected that Dobs. Howard, and 
tho rest of the more prominent agitators 
Would bo put ip ehurgo of tilings to seu that 
the interests of tho railroad workers were 
“properly” cared for. They would have soli 
places and fat pickings, at.d would ee- 
donvor to make a rot urn play into 

hands id pockets of (ho men 
under thorn. And what would be the rc-ult? 
Either higher rates for the' transportation of 
freight and passengers, to be paid by a great 
many of tho people, or a deficit to i.e made 
good by increased taxes on ail of them. In 
either case the rest oT the community instead 
of being benefited by tho change would bo 
much worse off. They would have to pay in 
one way or another the incroaso of compensa¬ 
tion per hoar accorded to the 800,Out) rail- | 
road employes. Taking families into tno ac- j 
count in both classes 0110 may say that the j 
proposition is to make twenty persons pay 
higher rates or higher tuxes in order that one 
may have an increase in wages—this to bo . 
gained by tho adoption of a policy that, dis- 
ftnctly would favor corruption by wholesale, 
tending thus to demoralization of the whole 
people for tho supposed bnnolit of a small 
number, 

TV hat can tho commission report to f'on- 
gress ana the President as u result of the in¬ 
formation it has obtained during the “ iuves- 
Hgution” at Chicago? It is authorized to 
PeporL on tho causes and conditions of tho 
Itrike, but not on " the best means for adjust- 
»tff it,” since tho struggle is over, and if it 
md a right to report on ” moons ” for the pro- 
-entiuu 01 such m i'; 3 in the future, it would 
jo only on lines developed in tho course of 
ho investigation. But none of tho labor lend- 
irsaeemtld to have an idea that capital has 
ny rights to be protected, still less did they 
ecogni/.o the fact that when capital is weak- 
ned labor is discouraged, and that the proser- 
ation of capital is oqidlly ..ccossary as his 
Wn exertions to the wd.mg of the average 

{e-toiler. So tho commission cannot re- 
t for tho cunsidnratiuu of Congress any 

(commendations except along tho lines of 
Oinmuntsm and State socialism, and it hardly 
'ill do that. It has not extracted anything oi 
practical nature from any of tho reprosenia- 
ves of labor who enine before it, and the 
Information ” they gave in their testimony 

1 is not worth a hill of beans.’’ 

Mn. MacVeaqh does not condemn Mr. 
Cleveland’s sending troops here month before 
last, but naithor docs he disapprove of what 
Debs did. Mr. MacVeagh thinks riots should 
bo crushed, but ho would not sign the tele- 
Siam to tlio President relative to ordering 
troops here, because ho was “afraid Hint Iho 
distinction—on which the Attorney-Goneral 
relied—between tho execution of the processes 
of the Federal courts Rnd tho ordinary maim 
tenaiice of peuce and order cannot in the long 
run bo successfully maintained." He is not 
as much afraid of strikes “ which are soon 
“ettied as of extensions of Federal author¬ 
ity. Unlike Judge Cooley, he distrusts tho 
Nation and its powers, llo says that strikes 
nre either wrong aud should fail, or right and 
should Bucceod. “ If organized labor is legit¬ 
imate and arbitration not possible, strikes are 
legitimate. They must take the risk of being 
r.ght or wrong.” Whether sympathetic 
strikes like tlio Debs strike-boycott are right 
or wrong ho does not say. He assumes that 
they are legitimate. This part of his speech 
bits been painstakingly prepared so as not to 
utiemito either the Debsites or those who bo¬ 
ll. ve the President was in tho right. Mr. Mac- 
\ • agb faces first ono way and then the other, 
but he smiles a little more sweetly on Debs 
than on Cleveland. 

WANT MONEY TO PAY THEIit FARE. 

Pressing Need hr i|„, Kmplorr. Who 
Mould Me Manufacturer*. 

Lotus Meyers and tha ex-PulImnn employes 
interrsicd with him in going to Kansas, where 
<b".v can get assistance to establish a co- 
operative manufacturing plant, held a meet¬ 
ing yesterday ufternooi.. The encouragement 
tie.d out to them last Friday by Mrs. Lease, 
Lieut .-Cov. Daniels, mid Prof. Black mar 
gave increased interest to tlio movement, and 
many of these poor people nlreadv believe 
they see great prosperity ahead. Tho most 
important question 11.,w with them is, how are 

go.ng to get money to reach the promisott 

unabated, 

STRIKE IS NOT DECLARED OFF. 

Only One Onion Meets in Pullman and It 
Poles la Hold Out. 

Tlie meeting called yesterday for the pur- [ 
pose of considering the advisability of declar- I 
ing the strike off was not held. The strikers 1 
dld|not seem to have enough interest in’it to as¬ 
semble in sufficient numbers to enable action 
to bo taken. (July one union, Carbuilders 
No, 208, held u meeting. (Jul of 150 mem¬ 
bers only twenty.tlirco attended. It was de¬ 
cided to continue the strike by a vote of IU :a 
7. Thomas VV. Healhcotu,who, us Chairman 
of the Central committee, was in charge of 
Hvj strike, announced yesterday that iie would 
--sign his chairmanship tomorrow. 

01.NEY INVENTS A LAW 

("GOVEiiNMESr BY INJUNCTIONS1’ HI5 CfiYN 
PATENT SCHEME. 

odgo -Murray F. Tuley Reviews the Acts of 
the l'cilcral (internment In the I.ute 
Strike, nml tlie Manner in Whleli the In¬ 
tervention of the I.ngal anil Military 
Power of iho (iovrrnmcnt Wns Invoked 
by I tie Hut! road I-awyer Who Occupies 
the I'ost of Attorney-General. 

The relief work g 
family dependent 
visions was furnishe 
day to carry it ovc 

I he' More-fur VP,t thero««? “» 
pplies enough yesier. ■“npressjug t 

Wbcu violence and disorder at ton led the 
late strike President Cleveland declared that 
there was uo time to discuss the oienns of 

, -JO same, lie was right, but 
...- strike is over the time for disetts- 

- .- '•> ■> ji--n.cnmy .m,i lion has arrived. 
I'ldqmn oa.y took in ijjti m cash. (.'leveiaud is receiving tlio plaudits of the 
Merer liver I„,1 a, , multitude, particularly ot the remiblicaus, 
M.-i.'r„i.-ey 1,1 ' .* for bringing federal inlerveutiou to the sup- 
■’■"M) Pullman fund was added «'rfKio'* <’f ‘he strike in a new an 1 hitherto 
jltowr: unheard of manner. But the rixinfillness of \ n- • —.. 
ortionM. $1|30 that fiction aud ilia effect ot ir. a. „ reredent u i l ' i‘r°Tul,lliou whirl 

«“y.:::::::::• hasyettoi,0t, 1 e ul jyo,r«anizatious »obtain 
bought of the people ot th* united s“ tr,.'!of,lia " 

- TV ill the verdict of the public, miinti.ieiieed 
.....1S4HP.M by self-interest or by apparent nece -ity of 

at 'I | 0,11 ' orS ary SooJs meeting the pnrtfcnlur unici gemq . he t lie 
i.hv' E llm,!' r Set ti„i w r ,an-'.e'lr0t l,r(''elll( 1 opt.ielteud uot. 
•-V..I-J, (i. Uel.'b.u'l, J.'lm ii v',rq' 1 ‘1:0 Ia,,“" element, eiiiigi'iuo.i «t the failure 

Vf* *1 'T'1’ S ,l‘ K'. of'he sympathetic strike entwed muim-stion- 
"i<»r i; ||*:rJ;n,l»V"V/l,,|V* '* I nW.v hy Icirnil intervention, {-laniorinj; 
lin. li. ‘m.T-. VAiVid.Vf.lr; S:,r!"; fortl,u Bnpouehment of Atturuey-t.'oneral 
r-i't'k-1',l\ J\ ‘laipdi.n,'\. ‘ dney. by whoso miviee the peculiar method 

nMt"’" ' 1 ■' " *’ r% . >rtiug to a court of chancery was 

u 
Witt) contempt, to Call ou the United Wtates 
military to enforce this negative prohibit,,. v 

; injunction. That was the uew device of this 
railroad attorney-general. Call on the 
United States judiciary to ei.joiu a mob or 
riot and then the military to enforce 
the injunction upon the mob of riot. 

It was certainty somethin!; novel for tlir. 
executive power to seek lo make use of u,0 
judiciary ns n tool or instrument for Mip- 
pressing a mob. It was the first instance in 
our history. The duty of the leglsiaiive 
power Is to make the laws, of iho executive 

; power to enforce the laws, anj o1 (|l0 
| judiciary to declare the laws. 
; U ho before Olney conceived of the i.ten 
| of calling ti|,ou a court of elmucory to put 

dowu a mob or quell a riot, or who ever be- 
fore used it for such a purpose.' 

While it is admitted that as a rule n 1.1.111.1 
of chancery can nut be used to enjoin vJo- 
euco, disorder, nr a mob. yet it is contended 

that under the inter-state commerce net the 
United Slates government is expressly given 
the right to apply 10 a court or chancery Un¬ 
its aid 11. enforcing that act. and to restrain 
parties from violating its provisions, 

" '’do Judge Cooley aud cx-lTe-alent Hnr 
risou express their approval of Clev,•hind's 
acts, neither of t[10m refer to this new con- 
trivuuce of suppressing molu or strikes I.v 
injunction. Uotli of those geulleimu nre 

. known to lie so strongly in favor of corpora- 
turns as to detract very much from the 
weight of their opinions upon this matter, 

(lumpers Alone Strikes the Keynote. 
T here nre four articles upon the federal in¬ 

tervention In the into strike in the . i.rr.m: 
number of tho .Vorl/i Anirrintu /.y, 
i.iily one of them touches upon this .pio-Ho- 
of tho federal nsu „r the judiciary in putting 
down strike* under the hilar-state commerce 
la't. The fils! is by (Jen. Neison A Mile, 
who looks at the uso of tlio federal troop:’ 1 
from an army officer's standpoint, and can I 
see no reason why iu any ouse of ,1 domestic ! 
mol.. Violence, or disorder the United States | 
troops should not be culled into nrtiuii 

U'nde Hampton, United states Oontmis- 
snnier of railroads, forgets nil about, liis ! 
former state-right* doctrines un i ki-sPs 
hntul that appointed him. He, however, ig- i 
•’ores the tuter-stalo commerce act and ar¬ 
gues that while congress could not under 
such circumstances cull on the United .States 1 
troops, yet it did and could confer upon the 
president such power under a section of the 
I Ultod State,statutes evidently intended for 
the suppression of tlie southern kit klux 

H. 1'. Kobiuson, editor of the /f« ihru,/ A,,,. 
con see m tho strike nothing hut “organized 
rebellion, “revolution through which the 

i.'Dnnn 
A. lira 

Edward Schmitz 1 
< hit 

'7r United States govcrriuicnt 
enabled tbe railroads to triumph he also 
sings the soug of praise. 

The Other contribution. Mr. Gompor’s. al¬ 
though nut a lawyer, strikes the kevnote ot 
the problem, when, in speaking of ‘the ro-u 
“r «my being nmrshuled into the fit-ldliv 

tiun« hVm lh".'<!SMeUt t0 eDfoIt» the iujunc- 

c provisions of the 

id liii 

l.erforhuiuc!; tills . v^Vu.g'liT'Aurem Turner 
U J1"11 fur tlio benefit Of the d.str. ssed at Hull. 
■ man. I lie grand German melodrama. “Till 
B L.densmegel” will be iho attraction an 
H no good a comedian ns Mr. Sciniiilz and 
( cclh nt a soubretlo as Miss Mogcnu taking Hi 
■ leading parts nnenj.iyubluenterUiinmeut ma 
|| bn anticipated. 

COMMISSION’S WORK WILL DO GOOD. 

Carroll I>, Wrigi,, „„ C onsider, tt. 
R<*"itts .Sarenssful. 

WUgiTchainnmo0'!' S^’t‘. 1Tr«r»»« »• 
Commission, returned last 
engo and left horo today for Boston, 
remain away until Sept. “5, 
following the strike invesliga 

! one'Hons" ffr,"! iu'Pei,"1l1,l'«’''t. raises two | 
j (picsiiotis Hist was tlio udviee given and tlie 

i-.uirse pursued .sound law nail if no; wns 
I the attornty-general honest iu airing Hi? 
J erroneous advice; for i[ ho whs ho catiuot be (' Impeuched. 

The labor people urge that if wwt a strange 
1 net lor npre i.lout cdeelo.l by Hi, dciuoeraiie 
1 puny, which lias heretofore been the party 
of tlio people of tho nio-ses ngaiusl tlio 
classes to appoint a railroad attciruey t„ 
•uch n position, lie was the loli 'itnr of tlie 

•ago, BuiTingli.u •*,. tj.iini v rnlln.a'd at 
appointnieu;. Ti l l UIs., point. 

>, and with ‘" ‘'.go. 
and so I V. tl,c time.- 

to tho fact t.. ,,1 re.ecuu •• ioc-il 
counsel for tho legal cnuijtttig'ii'oC IbuVuttsd 
Ktntes goveriiinenl -electe l |"ie leading rail- 
road lawyer of Clii.-ngo us hi., m 'j-|le 

1 labor people not only bslluvo that t tlrtoy was 
1 appointed attorney.gen(.ra| ;lt thB inslnnce 
o-the railroads, but <d,o beliovo that ids 
tu tum and advice iu iho late stril-o was in 

- ko Investigation | bile interest of Ins-former employes aud not 
night from Old. I (delated by any desire to serve the general 

0. 1 public. 

Olne.V’s I’lan of IVocednrr. 
. v... .1, un O|noys scheme wns this: To cause to bo 
today Commissioner Wright ex 1 d ffwlnt 1 s i**1 'S,n"iK ,‘l"ll'U 11' "'<> 

pressed ids confidence it, the beneficial ! b 11 u J" ! ","fru s"l!“J ^i,t/d a 
results ol tho inquiry, „„d summed on n ‘ t l'c * U,u iute*'cvm- 
tho work of the commission hy snyim/- fleers0, 1T1 lu.■iuu,,tl“,, l“ «,*.i>,in ‘he .0- 
“A number of nowspa,,^ statements as m ™ e,i An,enc»a Uilll«ay union and 
whut the commission is likely to recomme/d * ialber r"3rfl°n nn p!" ‘h frmu interfer- 
have been brought to my notice. The cm , ' f w,‘h,ra‘ilolul “•*•» «rnl.w engaged in 
misaion, however, has formulated no recom" I IrV.fr'r!*i «C°ln 111rv9 or iu <«rryiu^ tha 

inuu with ilie di-iDund of U),. ,, 
to protv. I Ihein «gaii„t n,,. , 

mu., isn liiiinmtonK uf tin. r.-ul 

11,1 i"'11 '•"■"'ii I" oppress tlie^pu.!',! ^'.'1 

Mr. .Stead, who also is not a law vei 
tlie point as tho people see it. and s.,v, 
current number of the /.V rin<• „f A', , /, 

*l'":u'J ought iff i. ..- V; " 
hwu. il as criminals. Tn, j,‘ 

ml rot in t 

its provision 
•t tiie 

it wouiii, 
i hahltinllly 

He wil. 

ntission, however, has fornniinted no~recoir I IiohLYh1.0.™1'"1 o'13 °r iu ,arr.Vfug tits I 
incnducions, deeded on none, and all sue.' that the wT, "T'.‘"e «, 01"‘d 
statements are mere guesswork. 1 eousider f amlother o,.r i Had way t.iium officers 
the investigation thorouglily successful. All a "onsDirncv150!?,8 ”“k,“,wl,.'ver" ’'Ugt.ged in 
loading men on both sides radrond l .,i • 'un8Plltu> t0 prevent inter-stiHe com- 
urdl'ullmnn officinls, freely gave testimonv8 mad 0ta,,J l° olf,lru‘‘l ‘he Unite I hitetes 
and tlio investigation was conducted fenr’ judge andohmln lhil!’iU to fl Uult6<i s‘«te- 
lessiy, impartially, and in the most searching 1 in ox n«rt« t t ’ «ithoUt n,Jlic0 lo “uj«ne, 

Seendr.’andbthSr%utWofdU lilUomeCaom2 | ‘bia Injunction^ipoiTh’emob or rioters,"and* i It fcuTd'av^ h* ,nPPre“9 ,,rlk*1‘ 
most valuable recommendation*.’’ j as they were sure to treat the injunction LreXtaUves paS8ed tho house of rop' 

j Attorney-General Uluey has made the fod- 

mn™lv,erurn! •i""1 l,an,ls wi‘b the railway manage! B to destroy labor organizations. 
eniutus yet to be seen whether the United 

Mates courts will sanction such a prostilu- 
liou of the spirit aud purpose of this, rotue 

tbt railwaysUde<1 to‘,rot^t ‘bopeopl,.against 

There can be no question tbut this inter- 
Mato commerce act is being used for a pur- 
jmae that the lawmakers never thought of 

It I>. true that tho act refors to trusts, un- | 
lawful combinations and conspiracies, nnd , 
gives tha United States government the 
t ight to sue nt law or in equity to punish aud ! 
restrain them, but such gancrol words , 
should be construed with reference to the 
evils sought to he remedied aid should not | 
he applied to matters or subject* wholly 
foreign to the interest of tho lawtnakors. 

No one can suppose for a moment tbnt if 
it had boeu suggested that under the terms 
"unlawful rombiuations and conspiracies ’ 
tlie law could be used to mppress strikes 



A 7 / ' * /I xkfrff g, |g<yk eM^.^4- 
fait m- l— ifMMMMfOirtHB 8TRIK*. K discord, affects contributions. [ I pr®flt» « to pro mots Ms raft oral 

P°wn tbs well-known common seese rolsthat 
I * thing which Is without tbs lsttsr of tbs 
statute, is not within the statute, unless it be 
within the Intention of the lawmakers” and 
Ri»e« n number of instates? where the rule 
was applied, among them the following: 
l( An *ct of parliament provided thnt 
every person who shall appralso any estate, 

roal or personal, shall be deemed an appraiser 
within the act.” Yet it 
aPply to one who made an 
not follow the business of 
in Massachusetts where 
provided tbat “any perse 
might make a will,” th< 

unless it be ffew-jfORR, Bspt. 1.-Enough July rail- 
•kef* road statements are at hand to obtain a just 
ere the rule \ yoa 0f the Chicago strike's Influence on net 

I earnings. Bt. Paul, the Big Four, and the 
rided thnt | Wabash hove suffered heavily. Ench of 
any estate, these three companies shows for July by far 
o appraiser the largest net decrease of the year. In each 
tieltl | not to t|je percentage of operating expenses to 
“ . Ull‘ “ j earnings breaks this year’s record, the per- 
jraiser. and centace for the two roads first mentioned 
ute of wills runninK to 10 per eeut above the average, 

minil qjj the other baud the net decrease on the 
held that Bul.Bngtou and the Pennsylvania is the 

w,t" “ ’i smallest siuce the exceptional economies of 
ns not the March nnd their operating percentage is well 
16 relations tielow this year’s average. The Louisville, 
Jogalelloct the Chesapeake & Ohio, and the Erie make 

. actual net gains over 1893. Allowing for 
t wuen trie all the difference in capacity for working 
lose of last economics, the fact is plain that the St. Paul, 

dug this question to the calm, cold log; 
udicial consideration, the final judgment 

he that workmen engaged in a strike nre 
engaged in a “conspiracy’’ or "uula' 

sh, nnd the Big Foui 
jrlion to their fellow 
silway strike. 

Jyftl 2, l$.<\4. 
u this case, should a preliminary injunction ; SUPPLIES ABE LESS PLENTIFUL, 
ssue, without any bearing and without any I „ , , 
lotlce? Is it not to, on ex parte aflldavits, I Strlf*' AmonR Commlttee- 
idjudge a party guilty of a penul offense j , . "VB Hafflts Effect. 

• icithout notice and without his day in court’ Ald for the Pullman strikers was not 
When? Notice Could Have Been Given plentiful yesterday. No contributions of 
ifi t..„u*i,ni „ci, ► p !, \'en* ! supplies were received and only $6 in cash, 

.ion which ran^galnstTbe^unknow^f mobn'o Dtt““er *ave * and * \ Wil‘ 
notice could have been givou, or if given *V, The ™use for the absence 

would have been of no effect, as a mob has 1 °tf donat‘°Dt WJ“ **, ° T 
no sense, reason, or discretion: but as to ! ?trf wh,fch *’as r se“ amonK thf' 
Uebs, Howard, and other named defendants, ! t . c;onVernmh' 
notice of the application for an injunction J the COA J t li k, d’str‘but:°n’ » 
could have been given and they heard before ,s f,d tba\,the charitabl, inelinedwould 
condemnation. nojg ve lf there was any dbubt that their 

The proceeding was also unduly oppressive I k®ontribu‘io“s ^ere »°.in£ to *eaeb. 
i? Issuing the writ of attachment for con- 7r.°Pfr nation quickly and w thout 
----- - _1 friction. As a settlement of the strife be- 

I’ullrtian Fond Oetfbut SO Yesterday, bat 
Has Supplies ror Several Hays Yet. 

But $0 In oash, Pi given by Matthias 
Dauner and fl by U. W. Williams, was re¬ 
ceived by the Pullman relief committee 
yesterday. The cause for the absence of 
donations was said to be the strife among 
leaders concerning who Hhould have con¬ 
trol of the distribution. It was Imped at 
Pullman yesterday that soms disinter¬ 
ested person might be appointed by Mayor 
Hopkins to take charge of the distribution. 
Chairman Gladman said the committee had 
*2,000 on nand and enough flour to last until 
next Thursday. For some time it has been the 
custom to purchase tea, coffee, sugar and 
meat with cash donated, so that with 
the money in the treasury absolute want 
will be avoided for a few days at least. The 
relief committee has found that some of j 
those, who nave been getting help contin¬ 
uously, have been trading supplies in the 
Kensington saloons. Such will be cut from 
the lists at once. 

The meeting culled for yesterday to con¬ 
sider the advisability of declaring the strike 
off was not held. The strikers did not have 
enough interest to assemble in sufficient 
numbers to take action. Only Car Builders 
No. 208 met, but out of 150 ‘ members only 
twenty-three attended. It was decided to 
continue the strike by a voto of 16 to 7. 

Thomas W. Heatheote, chairman of the 
central committee, announced yesterday 
that he would resign his chairmanship to¬ 
morrow. It is said he desires a formal 
declaration to be made that the strike Is off 
and is not pleased with the failure of the 
strikers to make this announcement. As 
the central committee was disbanded some 
time ago and a board of directors organised 
in its stead, with L. E. Watson as chair¬ 
man, some say it is not clear what office Mr. 
Heatheote has to resign. 

WILL RESULT IN GOOD. 

VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER WRIGHT. 

Washington, Sept. 1.—Colonel Carroll D. 
Wright, chairman of the strike investiga¬ 
tion commission, returned last night from 

eats. The Idea that he manifestly |n-j 
tended ta. convey was that the aucoeai of* 
business operations Is dependent upoa- 
adherenoe to fixed methods and prlnoi- 
pies, nnd that exceptions can not safely I 
be made to suit special cases or clrcqm* I 
stances. There are laws In trade that 
must be strictly observed, or failure tout I 
Inevitably ensue. Such laws aye j(he iki 
suit of ages of experience, ani* 
foreement Is essential to the o 
satisfactory adjustment of 
and commercial forces. They 
the light of a man to control hi* 
property and direct his own affair*, dl 
such a way as to gain the largest possl* j 
ble degree of prosperity. He ts not re- I 
qulred to Infuse his proceedings with the I 
spirit of philanthropy, or to regulate his ] 
plans according to any other than nidi 
own view of what is best calculated^™ 
conserve and advance his fortunes. 

It is trite to say that there Is no sentfe* 
ment in business, but the fact needs 
be often reiterated for the correction 
loose thinking upon important subj 
The professional reformer finds It ' ,.p - 
to promulgate theories of ImnrovamSnjB 
which promise to reduce the phllosophn 
of trade to a basis of emotional unselfish* J 
ness; but the application of such theortefifl 
to actual conditions is Impossible. M 
man who expects to thrive in any flnWtwl 
cial or commercial enterprise can n«U 
afford to put himself at the mercy of his I 
benevolence or his sympathy with hums# I 
weakness and misfortune. The pressure 
of competition Is such that he must be 
quick to seize every chance and to males 
the most of It, regardless of considers* 
tlons of personal kindness and liberality, 
“Business is business,” as we say, in the 
sense that It does not Include those finer 
feelings which find expression In deeds 
of charity and self-sacrifice. It Is a con¬ 
stant struggle for advantages. In Wbtqty I 
some win and OtherJhose, and f 
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btdgwick on Statutory Construction lays 

uown the well-known common seuso rule that 
» Iking which Is without the letter of the 

Statute, is not within the statute, unless it be 
Within tile intention of the lawmakers'’ ami 
gives n number of iustatoes where the rule 

j Was applied, among; them the following: 
An act of parliament provided that 

“every person who shall appraise any estate, 
real or personal, shall bedeemedau appraiser 
within the act." Vet it was held not to 
apply to one who made nu appraisal, but did 

I mit follow the business of an appraiser, and 
in Massachusetts where a statute of wills 

I provided that "any person of sound miud 
might make a will,'’ the court held that 
married women did not come within tlie 
statute, on the ground '‘that it was not tile 

| intent of the legislature to niter the relations 
between husband tmd wife, or the le^al effect 

I of that relation.” 
''he writer of this believes that when the 

id i'.ed States courts -certainly those of lust 
re wi t uiiiniiueticeil by popular 

■lug this question to the calm, cold Inge 
udicial cuusideratiim. theflnnl judgment i 

■'e that workmen engaged in a strike r:re 
engaged in u ' con-piracy” or "uultnv 

unbiimtioi," within tne inputting or tp 
»' the inter-state commerce luw. 

apple 
-trike rotnbiniitlo 

•te coinmeree, yet the use that has been 
le of it in ti:o injunction cases has been 

ppressive nnd httrsU in the extreme. 
Several attempts have been made to en¬ 

force tl,is act against trusts anti unlawful 
•ombiuulions of capital (not, however, under 
•tit pre-ent nt torncy-goueraJ), and the courts 
a- u uniformly refused to issue nnv preitut- 

iiitiry injunction or auy restraining order 
n'for (o a iiiml hearing of the cause. U'hv, 
n this cnse, should a preliminary injunction 
sstte, without any hearing and without auy 
iot.ee? is it not to. on esparto affidavits, 
a judge a party guilty of a penal offense 

• .' ilitout notico and without his day in court; 

it is into that us to tlmt part of tho injunc¬ 
tion which ran against tite unknown mob no 
notice con'd havo been givc-u, or if given 
would have been of no effect, as a mob has 
no sense, reason, or discretion; but s'S to 
Heb.-. Howard, and other named defendants, 
notice of the application for an injunction J 
could have been given and they heard before 
condemnation, 

Tito proceeding was also unduly oppressive 
iVls-tiing the writ u£ attachment for con¬ 
tempt prior to making and serving upon 
Debs. 1 toward, Kcliher, and other nuntetl 

‘defendants n rule to show cause why such 
a writ should not is-no. ^ 

j hearing ilia defendants upon the service of 
, such n rule, i.r.s been the established practice 

u, the l.'lilted St ales courts for Illinois. 
Why did not Uluoy direct application be 
made for the rule? To issue the attachment 
for contempt arrest ami imprison the 

' known defendants -without any notice 
given, aud without the parties buying their 
"day in court,” while it may be legal was 
certainly unuecessuriiy harsh and oppres- 

U'orkiiiginen appear lo be peculiarly un¬ 
fortunate in being made the victim" of a 
lalse construction of conspiracy laws. In 
England, in or about tho reign of Elizabeth, 
an act of parliament was passed imposing 
heavy panullics upon persons who should com- 
bine or conspire "to falsely indict any per¬ 
son or to maintain falsa pleas.” The courts 
of England for more titan iifhl years held 
workingmen combining in trades unions or 
other cornbii at "tis to obtain belter wages 
or otherwise better their conditions as la¬ 
borers were subject to tho penalties of Hint 
act. ami it was not until late in the present 
century that tho courts reversed their ab¬ 
surd ruling. Tbis led to recognizing trades 
unions ns legal and regulating them by uct of 
parliament 

Now, in the United States an net of con¬ 
gress intended and passed to punish trust, 
railroad, ami capitalistic combinations and 
conspiracies to tho oppression of the people 
is diverted from the original purpose of the 
lawmakers and by judicial construction is 
sought to be used as u club to puvtisii work¬ 
ingmen uud break up their unions. 

Attorney-General oluey by this court pro¬ 
ceeding has dune more to bring Ike adminis¬ 
tration of justice iuto contempt tlmu all Ids 
predecessors from the beginning of the gov- 

l eminent. Ho should be awarded a patent 
for this scheme of "government by iujuuo- 

lt is no use to impeach him, as he must lie 
I tried before the monopolistic, Sugar-trust 
1 senate, but let the fight bo made in the 
1 courts, even to the Supremo courl of the 

1'uited Slates, with the confident hope that 
they will not sanction the prostitution of the 
inter state commerco law to n purpose so 
foreign to its original intent and purpose. 

R(J<D8 THAT BifcmafcO BY THH STRIKE. 

.July Earning* ofV- >’»“•. «'* Four' "“d 
VVabash Show the Heaviest Decrease. 

New York, Hept. 1.—Enough July rail¬ 
road statements are at hand to obtain a just 
idea of the Chicago strike’s influence on net 
earnings. St. Paul, the Big Four, and the 
Wabash have suffered heavily. Each of 
these three companies shows for July by far 
the largest net decrease of the year. In each 
the percentage of operating expenses to 
earnings breaks this year’s record, the per¬ 
centage for t'ue two roads lirst mentioned 
running to 10 per cent above the average. 
On the other hand the net decrease on the 
Burlington nml the Pennsylvania is the 
smallest siueo the exceptional economics of 
March and th?ir operating percentage is well 
below this year's average. The LouLville, 
the Chesapeake & Ohio, and the Erie make 
actual net gains over ltstili. Allowing for 
all the difference in capacity for working 
economics, the fact is piaiu that the St. Puul, 

Itoineiit. I | t||0 tVubu.-h, and the Dig Four suffered out 
of all proportion to their fellow corporations 
from the railway strike. 

(^Alcaoc 
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SUPPLIES ARE LESS PLENTIFUL. 

St rife Among l“>ill uum IJH iuf Commit tot— 
men Ha-f Its Kfleet. 

Aid for the Pullman strikers was not 
plentiful yesterday. No contributions of 
supplies were received and only ?'i in cash. 
Matthias Dantner gave Si and R. W. Wil 
bums $1. Tho cause for the absence 
of donations was said to be the 
strife which has risen among the 
leaders of ■ the strike concerning 
the control of the work of distribution. It 
is said that the charitably inclined would 
not give if there was any doubt that their 

(contributions wore going to reach the 
'proper destination quickly and without 
friction As a settlement of the strife bc- 
bptween the leaders it was tho opinion at 
Pullman yesterday that some disinterested 
person should be appointed by Mayor Hop¬ 
kins to lake charge of the work of distri¬ 
bution 

Chairman Glad man said the relief com¬ 
mittee had S3,000 on hand and enough Hour 
to last until next Thursday. For some time 
it has been the practice of the committee 
lo purchase all supplies of tea, coffee, 
sugar, aud meat out ot tho cash 
donated, so that with money In 
Ihe treasury absolute want will be 
avoided for a few days at least. The relief 
committee has found that some of those 
who have been getting help continuously 
since the strike began have been trading 
the supplies they received in the Kensing¬ 
ton saloons. Several men have been 
watched, and they will be cut from the 
lists and further heiu will be refused them. 

Tito meeting called for yesterday for the 
purpose of considering the advisability of 
declaring the strike off was not held. The 
strikers did not seem to havo enough inter¬ 
est in it to assemble in sufficient numbers 
to enable action to bo taken. Only one 
union, Car Builders No. 303, held a’meet¬ 
ing. Out of 150 members only twenty- 
three attended. It was decided to con¬ 
tinue the strike by a vote of sixteen to 

Thomas VV. Heathcote, who as chairman 
of the central committee was in charge of 
the strike, announced yesterday that he 
would resign his chairmanship tomorrow. 
Mr. Heathcote, it is said, desires a formal 
declaration to he made that the strike 
is off and isnol pleased with the failure of 
the strikers to make this announcement. 
As the central committee was disbanded 
some time ago and a board of directors or¬ 
ganized in its stead, with L. E. Watson as 
chairman, it is not dear what office Mr. 
Heathcote has to resign. 

The strikers held a mass meeting at tho 
Kensington Turner Hall last night to the 
number of about 300. They were addressed 
by T. VV. Heathcote, Theodore Rohde, and 
several others. No effort was made to 
declare the strike off, but it was announced 
that another meeting would be held at the 
same place Tuesday evening, when the 
matter would be considered 
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DISCORD AFFRCTS CONTRIBUTIONS. 

But $0 in cash, t.* given by Matthias 
Dauner and *1 by H. VV. Williams, was re¬ 
ceived by the Pullman relief committee 
yesterday. The cause for the absenee of 
donations was said to be tho strife among 
leaders concerning who should have con¬ 
trol of the distribution. It was Imped at 
Pullman yesterday that some disinter¬ 
ested person might he appointed liy Mayor 
Hopkins to take charge of the distribution. 
Chairman Hindman said the committee had 
$2,000 on hand ami enough flour to last until 
next Thursday. For some time it has been tho 
custom to purchase tea, coffee, sugar and 
meat with cash donated, so that with 
the money in the treasury absolute want 
wMl be avoided for u few days at least. The 

those, who havo been getting help contin¬ 
uously, have been trading supplies in the 
Kensington saloons. Such will bo cut from 
the lists at ouee. 

The meeting culled for yesterday to con¬ 
sider the advisability of declaring the strike 
off was not held. Tile strikers did not have 
enough interest to assemble in sufficient 
numbers to take action. Only Car Builders 
No. 208 met, but out of 150 members only 
twenty-three attended. It, was decided to 
continue the strike by a vote of 10 to 7. 

Thomas VV. Heathcote, chairman of the 
central committee, announced yesterday 

morrow, it. is said lie desires a format 
declaration to be made that the strike is off 
and is not pleased with the failure of the 
strikers to make litis announcement. As 
the central committee was disbanded some 
time ago and a board of directors organized 
ill its stead, with L. K. Watson as chair¬ 
man, some say it is not clear what office Mr. 
Heathcote has to resign. 

WILL RESULT IN GOOD. 

VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER WRIGHT. 

Thinks Valuable Itceoinmenitationa Wilt 
Come Out of the Pullman investiga¬ 

tion -The Report Will He 
Ready In November. 

W tsiiixGTox, Sept. 1.-Colonel Carroll D. 
Wright, chairman of the strike investiga- 

| tiou commission, returned last night from 
i Chicago and left here to-day for Boston. 
| He will remain away until Sept. 25. and on 
| the day following the strike investigation 

will be resumed In this city. In an inter¬ 
view to-day Commissioner Wright ex¬ 
pressed his confidence in the beneficial re¬ 
sults of tho inquiry and summed up the 
work of the commission by saying: 

A number of newspaper statements as to 
I vital the rnmmihsion is likely to recommend 
j have been brought to my notice. The commis¬ 

sion. however, litis formulated no recnininenda- 
i thins, decided on none, and all such smtements 

are mere guess work. I consider the invest Iga- 
| lion thoroughly successful. All leading men 
j on luiih "Me-, rallroal leaders and Pullman 
j officials freely gave toHimnny aud the Investi¬ 

gation was conducted fearlessly. Impartially 
j aud In the most sr.u'elilug manner. I heliove 
i It, will do great good in the end ant that out of 

It will come some most valuable ruuomruenda- 

The commission sat fourteen days and ex¬ 
amined 107 witnesses. It has now adjourned to 
meet In Washington on the atjth for the pur- 

] pose of hearing any testimony which may be 
I considers 1 n"ecssary tor tho comulctlon ot Ihe 

report and which parties on either st.de or the 
controversy may do un iMsiuiMat to the ease. In 

-1 ud v im: the test inn 

Stub an i e- 

> report ready by tho 
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The III tiles or nnalneNM. 
The reply of Mr. Pullman to a ques¬ 

tion concerning the refusal of his com¬ 
pany to do a certain thing desired by Its 
employes-r'Tt yms simply**- matter of 
business"—Is being criticised by Bom«n»f 
his enemieB as Implying that the neces¬ 
sities of business justify the violation of 
the rules of ordinary Justice and moral¬ 
ity. He surely did not mean to be un¬ 
derstood as asserting the right to perpe¬ 
trate a wrong is Order to maintain bis 

tjlofa- iOcruocncA* 

profits or to promote his general inter- I 
ests. The idea that he manifestly in-i 
tended to convey was that the success of' 
business operations is dependent upon 
adherence to fixed methods and princi¬ 
ples, and that exceptions can not safely 
he ttmtlB to suit special cases or circum¬ 
stances. There are laws in trade that 
must be strictly observed, or failure will 
Inevitably ensue. Such laws are the re¬ 
sult of ages of experience, and their en¬ 
forcement is essential to the orderly and 
satisfactory adjustment of industrial 
and commercial forces. They recognize 
the right of a man to control his 
property and direct his own affairs lb 
such a way ns to gain the largest possi¬ 
ble degree of prosperity. He Is not re¬ 
quired to Infuse his proceedings with the 
spirit of philanthropy, or to regulate his 
plans according to any other than his 
own view of what Is best calculated tc 
conserve und advance Ills fortunes. 

It is trite to say that there is no sentl- 
lent in business, but the fact needs to 

he often reiterated for the correction of 
loose thinking upon important subjects. 
The professional reformer finds it 

promulgate theories of Improvement! 
which promise to reduce the philosophy^ 
of trade to a basis of emotional unseiflsh- 

s; but the application of such theoria»| 
actual conditions Is Impossible, 
n who expects to thrive in any finan¬ 

cial or commercial enterprise can not 
afford to put himself at the mercy of his 
benevolence or his sympathy with human 
weakness and misfortune. The pressure 

ompetitlon Is such that he 
quick to seize every chance and to make 

of it. regardless of considera¬ 
tions of personal kindness and liberality. 
'Business is business,” as we say, in the 

sense that it does not Include those finer 
feelings which find expression in deeds 
of charity and self-sacrifice. It is a con¬ 
stant struggle for advantages In which 
some win and othersjlose, and ia, which 
the only way to be a’ltdnner lnstetd of a 
loser Is to put sentiment aside jntj taka' 
account only of the practical tablet ot 
things. This is the seoyet of all Jlustneag 
success, whatever may be said ^.gainst it 
by the theorists and dreamers ufhose per¬ 
sonal failure Is a standing refutation of 
their teaching. 

There are times, of course, when a 
tan can obey an Impulse of generosity 

without damage to his business; In fact, 
there are times when his business 

be benefited. It is to the credit of 
human nature, as well as human sagac- 

y, that these opportunities are mostly 
Improved, and that the profit of them 
is properly distributed. Instances! of 
this kind are familiar In every 
munity. They represent a tendency that 

part of the ethics of business, a 
proof of the fundamental virtue of the 
system to which they are related. The 
St. Louis manufacturer who reduced the 
wages of his employes during the panic, 
and then voluntarily paid them the full 
amount when his trade turned 
better than he had expected, was under 
no legal obligation to do such a thing, 
but it seemed to him right and fair, and 
he did it in a spirit of regard for the 
obvious equities of the case. There Is 
no lack of business men who are capable 
of thus manifesting the right 
feeling. It is not true, as is frequently 
asserted, that business has its own code 
of morals, by which everything is per¬ 
missible that can be done in avoidance 
of the law. Our business men are honest 
men. as a rule, and would not succeed 
if they were otherwise, since there is 
nothing more certain than that a course 
of crookedness defeats Itself sooner or 
later. The laws tif commerce are en¬ 
tirely consistent with justice and integ¬ 
rity, and to say of a thing that it Is sim¬ 
ply a matter of business does not signify 
that it may be dealt with In a dishonest 
or questionable manner. 





Ikinciples involved in the strike. 
/f In the Forum lot August D. McG. Moans 

etches the history of the recent railroad strike, 
id discusses the principles involved in the 
niggle. Ho says the general strike ordered 
tor refusal by the conipunies to break their 
intrants with the Pullman company had the 
loot of preventing the transportation of the 
nils and the conduct of iutcr-rtiato com. 
cree. The United Slates Government 
iterposed, both by injunction mid military 
'tee, and this was protested against by 

ted the presence of crowds of riotous men in 
ie railroad yards and about the trains ns 

^anything unlawful, though those men were 
not employed by the railroruu. And. accord¬ 
ing to uppearancos, the -Mayor of Chicago en¬ 
tertained similar opinions. Both seem to 

i have thought that throats and solicitations I'addressed by strikers to man operating the 
trains, even when the strikers entered upon 
the property ot the railroads for that purpose, 
were acts which the ollleers of the law should 
not attempt to suppress. 

It admits of no question, says tho writer, 
ithat Gov. Altgeld was legally wrong in his 
.position, whatever his sympathies may lie. 
IJThe rights of citizens to bo present on tho 
llproperty of a railroad company are well de- 
Lllnea by statute—they are much more limited 
I'than are their rights ia highways, and citizens 
||tmve not tho unlimited right to gather in 
j(crowds, though their purpose tie a lawful one. 
I There is no law which requires tho police to 
(•bo informed of tho commission of unlawful 
'acts before they aro permitted to exorcise 
their authority, it is their duty to prevent 
trespasses without waiting for an appeal for 
protection. It is not their right to declare 
that men cannot bo obtained to operate trains 
until they have established so orderly a con¬ 
dition of affairs that no attempts can be made 
to deter those men from working. 

I the latter year, provides that if “ 
i stituted authorities of such |nny | S 
■ unable to protect, or from any cause 

or refuse protection of the people " 

do their duty, mid the true, cause of their in¬ 
action demands cxplanat ion. 

Mr. Moans says it was impossible for 
the American Hallway Union to attack the 
Pullman company directly, for it already had 
ceased operations as a manufacturing con- 
corn and as a landlord had ceased to collect 
rents. Hence the attack thruugh tho ruil- 

j roads. Put if (tie latter had attempted to 
comply the Pullman company at once would 
have applied to Hie court foru mandatory in¬ 
junction requiring them to fuitlll their ugree- 
ments. It clearly was impossible to coerce 
that company by such moans, and the rail¬ 
way “unionists" therefore look the position 
that they would interrupt the business of the 
country, subject tens of thousands of inno¬ 
cent passengers to deltiy and annoyance, and 
throw out of work hundreds of thousands of 
men who had no part in the mutter, merely 
as a manifestation ol their power. Their at¬ 
titude was essentially that of tho Anarchists. 
They wero dissatisfied with tho existing insti¬ 
tutions of society, nnd in the face of the fact 
that the courts would promptly nullify tho 
measure which they proposed to adopt they 
insisted on adopting it. They demanded that 
their will should be recognized ns superior to 
the law of tho land, and this revolutionary de- 

I mand, together with tho evident sympathy 
and practical encouragement of tho State nnd 
city magistrates, is what gave tho strike its 
significance. 

Judgo Grosscup charged his grand jury 
that insurrection existed when llte civil au¬ 
thorities were ** iunticquate ” to put down re¬ 
sistance to law. If reluctance to act cousti- 
tutes inadequacy insurrection doubtless ex¬ 
isted in Chicago: but it is not clear that tho 
polico could not have put down resistance if 
thoy had boon ordered to do so in the first 
place. A small force is sufficient at tho out¬ 
set If properly used. It Is only when the con- 

■ viction spreads that Hioro is to be no shoot¬ 
ing that the criminal classes turn out In 
force. It is the part of mercy ns well 

as wisdom to ship rating at the beginnmg 
if It is to bw-stopped at ail. Mr. Means does 
not think it worth while to raise the question 
of conspiracy if the officers of the law, when 
properly directed, can repress lawlessness. 
But lie admits that there is an evident lack of 
genuineness in tho hysterical shrieks of tho 
union leaders over what they call “the iron 
heel of corporate tyranny." 

it is customary to say that Ihe people must 

vot ed that the great body of the people do 
it sympathize in any attempts to promote 
c •* prosperity of laboring men " by iutcr- 

ROAST FOR ALTGELD AND H0PKIN8. 

Xew Yuan, Sept. —fSpeciul.]—.Toe How¬ 
ard, in a letter from Chicago to the lircm-der, 
writes: "The people of tho country will 
look with more than customary regard at tho 
result of the Senatorial canvass in the Legis¬ 
lature, and If either Altgeld or Hop¬ 
kins becomes entitled to tho Senatorial 
toga the State of Illinois will hear from her 
sister States from Maine to Texas and from 
Massachusetts to C alifornia tan uninterrupted 
protest of indignntion that such men should 
be thus honored nnd indorsed. ' 

| Tim exercise of the force ot the General Gov¬ 
ernment ha - increased confidence in the sta¬ 
bility of our institutions. This is a distinct 

| gain. Rut it is not to bo forgotten that if tho 
) i’resident had boon a man ot the same slump 

j ns the Governor of Illinois tho result would 
I have been different, and that tho true cause 
J for exultation is tho universal outburst of 
| patriotism iu support of the prompt and 

courageous action of I’resident Cleveland in 
J maintaining Hie supremacy of the law 
| throughout the length and breadth of the land. 

GETTING SICK OF IT. I 
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geld and Mayor Hopkins, the men primarily re¬ 
sponsible for the insurrection resulting from 
the action of Ihe American Railway Union, are 
beginning to realize the situation in which thev 
have placed themselves. Either through su- 

ts'( mm at cri a I °w h t c h so far as results are con¬ 
cerned, they permitted ordinary disturbances 
which might easily have been suppressed by the 
local or State authorities to grow into such mag¬ 
nitude and violence as to demand the interposi- 

T.AB0JS UNIONS WEARY Or THE DY¬ 

ING STRIKE’AT PULLMAN. 

plies have stopped coming in and money con¬ 
tributions are growing smaller every day. 
liven the local leaders have become weary and 
are wrangling among themselves over tho 
question of declaring the striko off or keeping 

Stale ol Illinois, and Mayor Hopkins 
echoes this opinion. Hat Judgo Cooley 
shows that the President did exactly the 
right thing at the right time and i» the right 
way: Congress had previously made the same 
declaration, and public sentiment was almost 

view of the constitution and characterize Judgo 
Cooley as being "In his dotage. ' This ia Ihe best 
defense they can make, and it only serves to cm- 

were not accepted and the strike drclnred oil 
lie would resign this lnrirmnff, So the sub- 
jeot of the old lender's overthrow was under 
rile-cussion among the mou yesterday. H. \V. 
Brown said Saturday's call was probably the 
last that would be mado for a meeting, and, 
as it was not heeded* those who have been 
waiting hopefully for an outcome of some 
kind are now ready to give up. 

This week undoubtedly will see a number 
of removals from Pullman. Lieut. Quincy 
and his committee of the Chicago liussiira are 
reaily to furnish transportation for a lot of 
people, provided they cun give good proof of 
their intentions to go where thoy can secure 
work. K. M. Coombs, one of tn© principal 
f 'cntnil strike committeemen, said yesterday 
he had been promised a job some distance 
away from Chicago and would shake the dust 
ot Mr. Cullman's " model town " off his feet 
in a few days. He told of t wo others, me¬ 
chanics who stood high as skilled workmen iu 
the shops, who can secure employment 
at Bloomington and Springfield, but 
they have no money to take them 
to those places. Theodore Rhode is the Hrat 

, i»f mo more prominent leaders to cease being 
' a I’ullniuu tenant, lie bus moved over to 

Kensington and. it is eaid, expects to go into 
politics. . . . -r 

Louis Meyers is unite certain lus Kansas 
scheme wili take at least :100 of the best 
mechanics away from Pullman. Jleis select- 

Lend for hi* colony wilhin a week or toil ilitv*. 
Hither Hio County Agent or somebody else 

will have to tuko charge of Hie relief work 
pretty BOOH. The strikers who liavo been nt- 
lending to it nil summer without^ coinpei.Hi- 

opportunities to earn something. Treasurer 
Gladtnan wild yesterday it was too much to 
ask a citizen to give up his time indefinitely 
to the management of the store and distribu¬ 
tion. lie wants to resign, but not unless the 
State, county, or city puts a man in 
his place. There are at present, says Mr. 
Glad man, 1,000 futnilics dependent upon tho 
relief elore for supplies. The number is 
slowly, but gradually decreasing. Last week 
nn average of three men a duy got work iu 

1 little political notoriety rney mmut nave 
quelled the disturbance without aid from the 
United States and thus have gained wide reputa¬ 
tion for themselves and the Stale, but they were 
lacking In the requisite courage and patriotism 
and stand tainted with anarchy before the Amer¬ 
ican people. 
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Treasurer Gladman. of the Pullman ro- 1 
lief committee, said yesterday that in his 
opiuion the time had come for either the 
city or county to take charge of the Pull¬ 
man relief work. lie thinks the county 
agent should do it. “We have 1,000 people 
drawing supplies from relief headquarters," 
he said, "and the work of distribution has 

ask a citizen to give up his time to its man¬ 
agement." 

Lew Meyers, who has been interested in 
a scheme to transport 200 of the Pullman 
strikers to Kansas, said yesterday that he 
expected to leave to-night for Kansas to 
make arrangements in connection with his 
employment scheme. He claims he has 
805,000 already in sight in furtherance of 
tho new project. 

Unmerciful disaster follows fast and fol- 
t'lesi'seem'to *h* 1'"Uman victims, and calaml- 

fnirs is prolonged. Ju-t as there'was^n re'vlval 1 
of charitable work In ttielr Itchalf. a quarrel i 
broke out. In the relief convtnitloe, different far- 
llons claiming control or the money and food J 

I contributions that are receive,1. Of course the 
disturbance caused donations to cease as no¬ 
body will contribute funds or provisions the 
possession Of which will bo disputed, and In un¬ 
certainty whether the gifts will reach those for 
whjrni they are intended or not. As usual, the 
American Hallway Union was at the t«i„m„i 

NOMINEES OF THE. LABOR PARTY. | 
The anti-Morgan wing of the populist 

| party held Its oonventiou on Saturday and 
ji nominated a county ticket. Candidates 
(; were named for all tho offices to be filled in 

[ November, except superintendent of schools 
! and commissioners from the country dis- 

tricts. It is understood that these vacan¬ 
cies will be filled by the executive com- 

! mlttpc. © 
j The ticket contains the names of several 
j candidates who had already been nominated 

1 by oue or the other of the old parties. But 
no nominee of the Morgan faction was ln- 

, dorsed. On the contrary, the convention 
distinctly and emphatically repudiated the 

i ticket named and the platform adopted by 
i the socialistic wing of the party. 

Pehr \V. Nilsson, who heads the ticket 
ns a candidate for sheriff. Is a Scandinavian, 
who has not. hitherto been prominent in the 
councils of the new party. The men named 

j for county judge, county treasurer and 
| county clerk are the democratic candidates 

for those offices. Two of the candidates for 
; commissioners are nominees of the repnb- 
| lican party and one is a nominee of the 
; democratic party. Fred H. Atwood, who 

was nominated for the probate judgeship, 
was a democratic presidential elector in 
1892. As the democrats have made no nomi¬ 
nation for that office, the Kyan manager* 
expect tiie democratic committee to indorse 
Atwood. 

The convention, which consisted of more 
than three hundred delegates, appears to 
have been made up entirely of workingmen. 
Neither the socialistic group nor the old 
people's party organization was repre¬ 
sented. The platform denounces the action 
of tho Morgan convention and especially 
condemns the plank favoring state social¬ 
ism adopted by the Uhlich Hall gathering. 
It calls upon the workingmen to “rebuke by 
voice, presence and vote the dangerous ele¬ 
ment comprising the Morgan following,” 
declaring that tho issue is clearly joined— 
“trades unionism versus socialism.” 

It is evident that a great majority of the , 
delegates at Saturday’s convention were ; 
men who have heretofore acted with the I 
democratic party. Tho firm stand taken 
against socialism clearly shows their demo¬ 
cratic antecedents. It is to be regretted 
that they thought it necessary to take in¬ 
dependent political action at this time. But 

J their right to do so if they desired was un- 
; deniable. It was hoped, however, that they 
' would content themsetves with naming a 

candidate for probate judge and complete I their work by indorsing the nominees and 
platform of the county democracy. The 
managers may realize later that this would 
have been the wiser course. 
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"Toil I). Wright i- Ijera. He cxpresBos 
b.v -attraction at the tut cess of the strike 
estimation and premises great good as its 
it. lie will make uo statement as to 
at will be the commission's find- 
s. It has adjourned—the romtuis- 
j until Bop;. ’-’tl. Tho evidence 

Uniimau pass, j 

t for i’tdlmau a 

It is significant Hint nowhere in the United 
Slates ate repuliiieuu lenders being invited 
to address Labor-day meetings. 

I’tsitUAiM it is not at ail to be wondered at 
that I’rof. Von Holtz of the Chicago univer¬ 
sity reads disaster in the growth of organ¬ 
ized labor's political power. There is a cloud 
iu the sky for the Standard Oil company, 
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The Times prints today tbo silver petition 
ot prominent labor loaders to which editorial 
reference was made yesterday. It may 
properly be noted that Mr. Eugene V. [tabs 

Jgfe* n inossngo indorsing the petition, though 
' 014 name does not appear among those of the 
•toners. 

Tin: “,*jof /-iListkin.a xk. 
Soqueetiouably a certain misapprehension 

^concerning the sd-celied ‘•socielisl” plank in 
the populist platform has existed in both 
newspaper and political circles ever since the 
ytlllch'd hull convention. Tbo domination 

gathering by the very active Mr. 
Thomas J. Moignn and the enthusiastic- 
amendment of the platform by the addition 
of a resolution prepared by Air Henry it 
Lloyd has created n very general Impression 
that the populist-labor party is essentially a 
party of state socialism. 

Proper study of the plauk criticised will 
•how that it only remotely justifies such u 

instruction. Its full text is ns follows: 
J. We recommend Independent political u-nio". 

by the bodies represented in this einrereno; 
J;S. To that purpose we recommend Hie utlU-lals 
al these bodies to take immeUtaie steps to ho'd 
national convention to perfect plans fo; sii,h 
Political action. 

fcS- Pending the organization or such a purt 
recommend those wo represent in Hus ,-,iV- 

for those candidates of tm- peo- 
. . the coming election who will 

pledge themselves to the principle* of (h-col¬ 
lective ownership by the peupleor all -iicli means 

tot production and distribution us the p-oi.U . l-cl 
to Optra t for the cottmwr.' lilt ft. 

Tha italicized qualifyiuj clause clearly 
signifies that, if the people elect to adopt the 
full Belluuiyite doctrine of tbo nationalisa¬ 
tion of nil forms of industry cud tbo organi- 
lation of society into uu army of workers, 
each and all nailer state direction, the peo¬ 
ple's party will defend the progress and uid 
in carrying it into effect. But it does not 
pledge the party to exert Us power toward 
expediting a movement to t,hi3 effect. A 
declaration that what the people elect to 

I have and to hold that they shall have and 
bold admits of neither question nor criticism. 

Within certain limitations socialism has 
already received the approval of the people 
and is writteu large in the laws they have 
made. Municipal waterworks and gas 
works aro purely socialistic. The Brooklyn 
bridge is n piece of pure socialism and the 
only wonder is that, with its standing as an 
object lesson,‘the people of New York are on 
the verge of committm - tho egregious folly 

|J?.r turning over to individual control another 
natural tuouonolv. the mouosed bridge oou- 

I'iecting Manhattan "Island with the Jersey 

Labor day la, next to the Fourth of July, the 
most significant of Amerior.u holidays. And 
the Labor dny of this year will be more sig- 
nlilcunt than any of its predecessors. The 
organisation, the solidification of interests, 
tho unification of labor have takeu great 
strides in the last year, and the monster pro¬ 
cession today, more than over before, will 
represent a vital quantity in the nation s 
life, for it will represent, to a greater degree 
than ever before, political power. 

Labor has succeeded iu gaining the ac¬ 
knowledgment of the right of wageworkers 
to organise for mutual protection and for the 
coercion of employers ulready organized to 
oppose their duuiauls for justice naJ fair 
treatment. Organized 111.,.!!' has succeeded 
in winning public recognition of the moral¬ 
ity of its purposes and principles nu 1 public 
sympathy with its cause, But it should not 
stop there. Its forceful methods tire somo- 
Litues effective, always sturtliug, bat too fro- 
duenily clumsy. Labor has a power far su¬ 
perior to «uy it has ever brought to bear iu 
its tight fur its rights. That power is tho 
power to decide the destinies of wen and 
parties and principles nl the ballot, box. Let 
lutior then look to the political Hold for Us 
triumphs i:i the future. Let it see its in- 
viucible power und iiso it to thu best ad¬ 
vantage. Lit it insist upon the re¬ 
peal of laws which enforce absolutely 
free and o pea <• wrist it.on between wage- 

betweou employers 
climiuu- 

penalties 

Within certain limits wo are nil socialist* 
"—oven the local republican orgaus, which ura 
opt to use the word as a synonym for • •crim¬ 
inal.’1 The limit placed by each of us upon 
wise and practicable socialism depends upou 
individual conviction. Thu Titles places 
that limit so as to indu le the socialization 
Of nil natural monopolies- railroads, street 
railroads, t olograph and telephone lines, coal 
mines, bridges so placed ns to be essentially 
monopolistic, gas and electric lighting plunts, 
and other essentially monopolistic cuter- j 
prises dependent upon public franchise? | 

aud open compel 
and capitalists. I.at it look tc 
tion of laws which give all l 
and all the privileges !u ins iu 
other man and have nothin j; 
and restraints for the man who work 
wage. Labor has tho power; let it *e 
application. Today s procession is a demon¬ 
stration of ample power; let every wage- 
worker in it i-effect upon the way in which it 
can be utilized. Lot everyone, realizing that 
part of that power is vested in him, take 
counsel with himself us to how he may by 
voice aud vote best apply it for his own ad¬ 
vantage aud the advantage of bis fellows. 
Then tho Labor day procession will not have 
been n mere demonstration of power, but a 
solemn inauguration of a new order of 
tilings, Iu which the man who works shall 
receive what is duo him for his work. 

The big procession today should be encour¬ 
aging tu every member of every labor or¬ 
ganization taking part in it, for it shows the 
greatly increased solidarity of labor. And it 
should be a lesson in self-interest to ovary 
man who works for a wage nnl who does not 
belong to n labor organization, for all such 
should see that, the interests of every wage- 
worker, be he carpenter or clerk, blacksmith 
or bookkeeper, are identical, and that only 
by a community of purpose, a unification of 
effort, can the workers of America hope to 
coinu into the enjoyment of the full fruits of 

which from time to time still lie established. 
The requirement and continued ownership 
by the public of those is a matter of absolute 
certainty. The whole course , f trained 

If political thought and action is in that direc¬ 
tion. In that movement the lab ir organiza¬ 
tions and I ho new peoplo's party stand iu thu 
front rank. 

i. AH'ms a in: a r da y. 
Today is labor's own peculiar holiday 

, Today the thousands of wageworkers iu 
' Chicago will leave their foiv.es and benches, | 

lay aside their saws and hammers and trow- I 
els aud march in compact ranks through the | 
wide .streets, shaded on either side by tho 

. towering palaces of industry their genius 
aud muscle have created, Today is tha one 
day in the year iu which the Titan forces of 
creative in luslry suspend operations and go 
forth to recreation and enjoy incut,. 

WOKKIXDMFS AXD TAXATION. 
Every workingman iu Illinois is, or should 

be. iu favor of Bto-h a revision of the revenue 
laws of the state as will prevent tho wealthy 
trusts aud corporations from evading thoir 
just share of taxation. ThisTimks during the 
p»st six mouths has shown by tha records of 
the local assessors and those of tho state bonrd 
of equalization that the railway aud other 
corporations are paying taxes on loss than 
half the valuation which should justly lie 
placed upon them. Hundreds of millions of 
corporate wealth have for years by the 
conuivauco of public officials escaped assess¬ 
ment und Ilia amount. thus lust to the stale, 
county, and city governments is ouuunlly 
increasing. This system of discrimination 
affects every workingman in tha state and is 
one which the laboring clement is vitally in¬ 
terested iu reforming. By reason of the 
present wholesale corporate tax dodging it 
has become necessary to increase the rate 
per cent of taxation until individual prop¬ 
erty-owners, people with small homes and a 
few hundred dollars' worth of personal prop¬ 
erty, aro taxed far beyond their just propor¬ 
tion. The result is that people who toil for 

iu compelling capital- 00 bear It*, 
just share of taxation as the man 
who does. Tho laboring classes are 
engaged iu an earnest effort to better 
thoir condition, and nowhere does there ox- 
ist u more urgent need of reform than in the 
ruveniio system. Luffed action by laboring 

discrimination. No candidate for the gen¬ 
eral assembly should receive tho vote of 
workingmen unless ho is known to be in 
favor of a radical revision of our present in¬ 
efficient revenue code. Such legislation can 
be Imd at the next session of the legislature, 

iu favor of equal taxation. Every cpndidato 
who is known to be affected by corporalion 
interests should be blacklisted nnd defeated 
at the polls. No «andidate should receive 
the support of workingmen who will not 
pledge himself to work and vote for 
a law which will compel assessors 
aud boards of equalization to as¬ 
sess corporations at the fair value 
of their corporate assets aud ffx u proper 
penalty for such outrageous acts as assessing 
nt les, than SH,000,000 corporate property 
liko that of the 1’iiliiuan company, worth 
960,000,001). Workingmen of Chicago 
should put their candidates for the legisla¬ 
ture on the wituess stand aud compel them 
to define their intoutious or throw them off 
the track. This i.s a reform that can be ef¬ 
fected without delay if the sufferers will 

FlltS'?STEP WILL BE TAKEN 

I ALL IS IN READINESS 

PREPARATIONS FOR TODAY’S LABOR 

DEMONSTRATION COMPLETE 

Various I'nions nnd Societies of the Trades 
Which Will I’nrtlclpate In the tclcbratiim 
Will .Meet »t Bricklayers’ Hall at Iu 
O'clock This .Morning -Parade Will, Form 
at Thai I’olnl mid March Over I he Houle 
Designated lo the Lincoln Miiniiinciit 
Where the Exercises Will Take Place. 

■t Tomorrow to Investigate the 
don lteeently .Made to Them 1 

taliUffi a Colony in That Sta 
aud Will lteport Kesult, 

The Hrst decisive step toward procuring 
work and homes for the deffilute people of 
Huffman aud Kensington will be tuken to- 

Arrauaemeuts are now complete for the 
celebration of organized labor's holiday. 
The various onions and societies of llie 
many trades embraced under the general 
category will meet at Bricklayers' hall, Pe¬ 
oria aud Monroe streets, at U) o'clock this 
morning. Tho parade will form ut that 
point an 1 the march begin as soon thereafter 
as the columns can be formed. The proces¬ 
sion will be headed by n platoon of police, 
followed by carriages containing tho speak 
ers, judges, . an l invited guests. At 
Desplaiues street tho vast line w 11 
I o complete, tho route of march from 
that point being south on Desplainus to Jack- 
sou, east on Jackson to State, north on State 
to Luke. From Lake street tho procession 
i nssos west to Dearborn, north across the 
bridge, ami up Dearborn avenue to the Lin¬ 
coln monument, where the reviewing stand is 
placeJ. From tho stand the speakers of the 
day, invited guests, und official* of tho 
parade will view the procession. Tho march 
will then bo resumed after the column passes 
oioiiud the monument, to North nveniip, wost 
on North avenue to Sheffield avenue, Sheffield 
t'venno to Willow street, and thence to 
Ogdon's grove, where the picnic will be bold. 
'The parade partially ends nt the reviewing 
s and, some of the unions having decided 
not to attend the picuic iu a body. 

Brief addresses will be delivered at the 
monument by speakers identified with the 
labor movement, nnd at their conclusion the 
judges will distribute the prizes to be 
awarded t lie unions taking part in the parade. 
A choir of young women will sing the words 
of u poem entitled ••’This UrauJ Co uu trio," 
especially composed for the occasion. Tna 

morrow by the chief promoters of tho p. „ 
posed Kausus colony. Lewis Myers, tiio 
chairman of the committee: C. O. Alien, the 
inventor of the new sleeping and dining ear, 
aud W. Wellman will leave on that day for 
Kansas us an advance guard for the Pullman 
people. Mrs. Mary Ellon Lease, Lieut. U.jv. 
Daniels, and Prof. Blackmar * ' " 

ursity \ 1 accompany the party 

lis trip i.s to investi- 
s an inducement for 
car shops. Brown 

Pity nave made an 
through Mrs. ’ 

gnto the laud offered 
the building of tha uc 
county and Lawrenc 
offer to this comuiitt__ . .. 
of a whole section of laud. They also hold 
out other inducements which, if accepted, 
will begrenJly beneilcial to the people. A 
largo Canadian pottery company has signi- 

'*" Willingness, also its eagerness, to 
build a large concern if suitable ■_ ... ... 
ties and clay can be secured. Iu fact, Lewis 
Myers has received many letters of inquiry 
from various imfiiufacturing concerns, ask¬ 
ing if this proposed colony was an assured 
... ail uowspaper tnlk. They also as ‘ 
if similar inducements would lie offered to 
other reliable manufacturing concerns, 
Myers has over n dozen letters of inis ua- 
inro. In reply ho has directed them tu cum- 
mmiicale with (fov. Lowelliug. ns he has no 
authority to speak for anyone but the Pull¬ 
man people. All who aro reully in earnest 
will lie welcome by the Kansas officials, and 
they are Asked to see for themselves wnettiar 
the inducements held out are not made with 
the best intentions, and not for any mercen¬ 
ary purpose-?. From tho present outlook tiio 
signs fora great success of this now project 

platform' at the place of review will be occu¬ 
pied by (he speakers, Pougressmau Lawrence 
E. McDaun, Eugene V. Debs, president of 
tho American Railway union; John Mc¬ 
Bride, John Z. White, and John F. Waters, 
Urand Marshuls William Jones, president of 
the Trade and Labor assembly; J. J. llyan, 
president of the Building Trades' council, 
and Aids William Downey, Alexander Hun¬ 
ter, J. H. Drees bach, Robert Lattmau, J. B. 
Mitchell, James Donovan, the judges of the 
parade, and a number of invited guests, 
among whom urn Mark L, Crawford, Willis 
). Abbot of Tin: TniUjk Victor F. Lawson of 
the llrctml. W. P. Hollister of the l.i'jh’- 
Hour Ifcrahl, S. S. Rogers of tho .Dies, 
aud Joseph R. Dunlop of the iti.eptilrh. 

Tho picnic- at Ogden's grove which will 
close tbo duy’s proceedings is given under 
tho auspice? of tho Trado nnd Labor assem¬ 
bly, the entertainment provided embracing 
a series of athletic events and addresses by a 

successful competitor? iu tho sports. P'ou- 

of tbo dny, being distinctively recognized a? 
the father of the law making tho first Mon¬ 
day in Kept ember a national holiday for me 
workingman. 

(EKy-vC (X^O^CCCtnAr 

than ffuttenug. 
Brest results arts ezp-eted from this trip 

of the committee. 'Tho peoplo of Pullman 
and Kensington are on the anxious sent, 
I atiently awnitiug any now? from the people 
of Kaunas Meetings are held every duv to 
discuss the future. Men nud women who 
have scarcely been seen to smile since the 
strike was inaugurated aro now buoyed up 
with hope. Thoir expression of complete 
despair and misery have given place ■- — - 
of cheerfulness and hope." The ‘brickmakers 
ami carpenters will probalilr be the first to 
leave. The now shops will be built solely by 
Pullman people Should Uov. Lew-oiling 
ffnd work on nubile, bicliwnv. r,,,- ,i.„ ...7 Hud work on public highway? for ,u„ lu- 
muiuder the whole army will (hen be seat. 
Hits new place will not be built in the ik - 
ness of Pullman, but it will bo the aim ox all 
to forget they were ever here, aud will vir¬ 
tually begin life anew. 

No supplies were given 
ii.'iiillpn This 

yesterday by 

Labor Day. 
With its growing significance as an anni¬ 

versary Labor d*ji has cowe to bo a celebra¬ 
tion of peculiar interest. Partly political, 
partly social, partly a matter of business as 
demonstrating the force at its command, the 
event unites characteristics unknown to auy 
other fdte day. 

Perhaps the chief Interest of tho occasion 
attaches to the spirit of the speeches snd the 
tone of the festivities. The feeling therefore 
which comes to the surface to-day may lie ac¬ 
cepted as labor's view of Its own position. 

The speakers selected are of themselves »n 
expression of thisvlew. One of them is acoa- 
grcssiuan, whose political capital it a record of 
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Thj» public Will mark to-day'• utterances as 

Prophetic In a sense. They wilt ahow whether 
the accepted leaders of the worklugman have 
read aright the lessons of the year. They will 
toll whether the necessity for mutual con¬ 
cession, for wise forbearance In troublous 
times is being recoguiaed by employes as it 
must be by employers. It is an opportunity 
to establish sympathy between the wage- 
worker and the great body of citizens whose 
support is Imperative if labor Is to achieve its 
greatest aims and reach its greatest general 

The members of tin board of arbitration 
and the commissioner of.labor at Boston told 
me that socialism w as increasing among the 
working people of New Englaud, aithougu it 
is confined almost exclusively to the foreigners 
—recent immigrants from Italy, Austria, 
Hungary, I*oland and other parts of western 

deadagaiusl it, and therefore the cigar-makers 
have very little lntluence outside their own as¬ 
semblies. Education is regarded as tbe only 
cure, although the Influence of the board of 
arbitration has been wholesome and extended 
in leaching a respect for law and reason and 
the rights of others. 

The board of arbitration has always recog- 

which their members belong, but It bas stead¬ 
fastly refused to permit them to interfere 
with the rights of non-union men. in other 

words, while it has recognized the Knights of 
Labor as an agency to improve and protect 
the condition of the working class, it bus pre¬ 
vented that organization from placing any re- 

\ atrictions upon workmen who do not belong 
to it Just us much as if it were a matter of 

romen listened to an address by Mrs. Helen 
1. Uougur of Indiana in the auditorium in 
•rohihiliuti park, Staten island, this afternoon. 
The announced subject was: "The Shotgun 

a Justice: Which Shall the Laboring Classes 
lave in the Settlement, of Strikes and the 

•'if 1 were the Almighty for only five ml 
utes I would take all this property from t 
land speculators and give to Go i's children 

poverty in Chicago, of the great army of un¬ 
employed who were provided for iu that city 
by public charity during last winter, and 
spoke at length of the labor troubles at PuIJ- 
man and in and about Chicago. 

The Strike* of the Tear. 
In the building line there have been but few 

■trikes of any importance. The one at the 
beginning of the year, which originated on the 
Block Exchange building anil which lasted for 
several weeks, demonstrated that the building 

ganizations intact and that they were aide to 
maintain the rates of wages which hud hern 
agreed upon during the previous year. Dur- 

non-union men to take the places of the men 
who went out, but the pickets sent out by the 
Building Trades council were able to offer tbe 
new-eouiers us good inducements as were the 
contractors, with the result that the tradesmen 
joined the union and the contractors were 
finally forced to make a settlement satisfac¬ 
tory to the men. 

The lock-out of the Central Building league 
was the next most important move in the 
building line. It was estimated that the second 
day tlie lock-out was in force there were 1U.0HU 
or 15,0(10 men idle. Business, however, was 

I speak as a conservative. I stand by the ex¬ 
isting order. I know nothlnr better than the 
repuolioan form ot government, nothing better 
than simple democratic society, nothing better 
titan our industrial system wltn Its Individual 
initlutiva!..Hut that after the nineteenth cont- 

, ury thjATs notning for progress to do but 
sleep 1W not believe. That society has no In¬ 
terest in weullb alter it bas been made—that Its 

, production Is everything and its distribution 
i nothing—is to cull society unsptriiuul and ab¬ 

surd. That the production of wealth with 
| its grinding of bruin and muscle is ail there 

; call be built on such thought us that I 
| jm not believe. Hut neither do I believe that 

I this generation to even understand the right 
uses ot wealth, and much less how to^arrlve at 

ol wealth! nor to adequately Imagine that unend¬ 
ing perspective of human progress^ which will 

to the material side of wealth, opens them wide 

untold and never-ending correctlon'und de'velop- 

other strikes by trades iu which the Building I 
Trades council bas figured when its assistance I 
w a3 needed. The painters secured their scale of 
wages through a strike, as did also the 
plumbers and plasterers. The gravel-runfers 
were out for some time, and finally secured 
the signature of every firm iu the city to their 
schedule. lJuriug the year the gravel-roofers 
eulTerod the loss of their president, Edward F. 
Hughes, who was accidentally killed by a 
train on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois rail¬ 
road. Mr. Hughes was une of the most promi¬ 
nent men In Lliu labor movement. 

Other unions, notably the brick-layers and 
gas-liners, were able to make agreements with¬ 
out resorting to a strike. 

Tbe American Hallway i nion. 
The great strike of the American Railway 

union is a muiter of recent history. The union 
was organized In June of 1HU8 In Green’s hotel 
in Madison street. At that time there were 
but nine members, and ibose who knew of 
what was being done ebook their heads aud 
said the promoters of the American Hallway 
union could never succeed in building up an 
organization. Ttic work progressed uniil Aug¬ 
ust, when tbe first open meetiugwas held in 
lTilich’s bull. Tbe night was stormy aud 
few railroad men attended. The leaders, how¬ 
ever, went to Work with n will, and the result 
was that in less than a year they had built up 
the greatest' organization ot a craft of the 
nineteenth century. The union was not or¬ 
ganized us a strike institution, but it never¬ 
theless cugaged in a number of strikes for the 
maiutenauce of wages and with the exception 
of the last great strike was successful. 

The headquarters of the uuion are still iu 
Chicago, in the Ashland block, and the work 
of organizing and recruiting the membership 
goes on the same as it’ did before the big strike | 
began. A number of unions have since been j 
organized, and those that held charters previ- I 
oils to tbe begiuning of the strike report a 
steady increase iu ilieir membership. 

To review the work of all of the Chicago 
unions would require pages. It has, therefore, 
been thought wise to have prominent mem¬ 
bers of each of a few of the unions write of 
their organizations in their own way. 

CLADMAN SUGGESTS A PLAN. 

The people of Pullman had a fairly com¬ 
fortable Kunday, ko fur us food is concerned, 
aud in every other way they are better oil 
than they were two weeks ago. To-day and 
to-morrow there will be food enough, but on 
AVcdnesday the public must again step for¬ 
ward iu large and generous numbers with 
provisions aud money or Hie distress will be 
very great. The Chicago Rkooud Pullman 
Relief Fund received (Hit.Hi on Saturday, 
making a grand total of $1,068.12. Tbe em¬ 
ploy.-a of Han, Sciialfncr & Marx seut **.50 
through Mr. C. U. Aalborg, making a total of 
$SS'. ill from that source. The uaiiiea of con¬ 
tributors appear below. Following is a list of 
Saturday's contributions: 

Cash. Mount Stcrl ugtlll . . MW 

Fred D. 'porter !e Ity.'2. oU 
Press-room employes Hand, McNally & 

Total receipts.J1,068 1'J 
Names of the employes of Hart, Schatfner & 

Marx and the sum contributed by each: 
Charles U. Aalborg.$1.00,Louis Well.$1.1X1 
F. Schneider. l.lKllA. B. Spies. 1.00 
Charles Franz. 1.00 ,1.1'. Mathews. 1.00 
Charles Kurz ... ... 1.00 H. Annis. boil 
AV. Lawler. I no Thomas Johnson... Ion 

MAC VEAGH TO THE MULTITUDE 

Central Music Hall Filled—The Democratic 
Candidate for Senatorial Honors Dis¬ 

cusses the Tariff, Finances and 
Strikes—11 is Speech. 

I. H. Kaufman.. 
Miltun Australia) 

REVIEW0F THETRADES 

Labor Day 

The term “Labor Day ” ia suggestive 
of a discrimination that should not be 
made, because wage-workers are far 
from comprising all the laborers of tho 
land, but no one will begrudge the 
thousands of mechanics and others who 
celebrate this holiday their well-earned 
outing. They take with them to their 
speech-making and merry-making the 
best wishes of those other laborers who 
remain in office and counting-room, and 
it is to be hoped that they will thor¬ 
oughly unjoy themselves. 

But it is also to bo hoped that the 
men who are known as their leaders 
will gain wisdom in time and preach a 
far different doctrine from the one they 
preach now. “Labor Day” would lie 
of great benefit to “ labor” if it were de¬ 
voted to right-thinking and right-speak- 
iug. If tho Dcbsos would be honest and 
toll their auditors (hat riotous aud bloody 
strikes are not only vain but a positive 
injury to them; that tho way to improve 
their condition is not to got full of beer 
and set liro to property and break other 
men's skulls with coupling pins; that it 
does others harm and themselves no 
good to prevent others from working 
when they want to and get a chance; 
and that when they infringe upon 
others’ rights to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness they must expect 
to have their own rights treated with 
equal disregard for justice, then “Labor 
Day ” would bo a positive blessing to 
the country._ 

Tni'ASL’itEH Cuiim.o will be a gladder 
man if hi! can get tho Count;,- Agent to take 
charge of tho Pullman relief fund. Ho says 
be is too busy to attend to the wants of tho 
1,000 people. 

Tuat scheme to taka Pullman employes to 
Kansas has not pahneif out. yet, but there Is 
still a good deal ol loud talk about It. 

GENERAL RAILROAD NEIK> ! 

i July statements appear to have had a 
| “sympathy *' strike of their own, judging 

by their diffidence iu coming before the 
public. 

From those already to hand some inter¬ 
est ii,g data cau bo gleaned relative to the 
effect of the recent unpleasantness on the 
earnings for tho mouth in question as 
against those of the corresponding period 
of ix‘jj. 

Take for example the statements rendered 
b.v tho Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
tho AA’abash and the Big Four, which, com¬ 
paratively. appear to liavo suffered the most 
from the three weeks' paralysis of trans¬ 
portation business. The not decreases ex- 
hibitod by the above three companies are 
the largest of the year, in tho case of each 
road the percentage of operating expenses 

Tlie I’oniis.vlvania and Chicago, Burling- . 
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MR- MAOVEAGH'S REMARKABLE 8PEECH. 
At the time of Mr. MncVeagh's nomlnn- 

i tlon we warned the republicans that they 
would find in tills seludur in politics no 

i easy opponent when It cuino to the hard 
knocks of actual fighting. VVc believe Ids 

l~ speech Saturday night will convince them 
■we were not mistaken. Not since, on this 
same platform, another member of the 
MacVeagh family, armed with the author¬ 
ity of one who had been deep in the coun¬ 
cils of.tlie republican party, 

dent, Labor Day was made a Wl holiday I 
throughout the union, congress merely 
gave imprimatur to what was already prac¬ 
tical unanimity. Probably not less than a ' 
million of men are participating directly in 
to-day's celebration—an army of men mo 

that of Xerxes, with ke. 
. deft li 

al bet 

blow l the of i i hai 

[•onlirme 

more inspiring political lit to ran 
live red in tills city, its tone wni 
forward and frank throughout 
Closely .the T-square cliariictcris 
man. The studious logic of it i 
deeply move all who attend the i 
of it^n.l we are inclined tobeli 

the most unusual 
| No one can now, without serious offense 

to justice, accuse Mr. MacVoagh of coward- j 
leo or indirection, lie has proclaimed his 
position on every principle with which a 
public man is required to concern himself I at present. lie is an up-and-down turit? re¬ 
former who believes that the unconcealed 

, destination of tariff reform must be free 
1 trade. Uo is a bimetallist who insists that 

we shall proceed to the free coinage of gold 
and silver, with proper regard for the 
present conditions and the credit of the 
nation. He is in favor of arbitration of in- 

• dustriai disputes and denounces with 
proper spirit the odious assumption that 
whllo proprietors may band In uny form 
and lock out workingmen, unions of 
workingmen arc un-American ami wage 
Strikes illegal. He says strikes are legal. 
They may bo right or wrong, but they are 
not contrary to the constitution or the 
ptatulcs. He praises Mr. Cleveland, but, 
without feur, lie deprecates the false notion 
that tho sending of troops to Chicago was 

» intended “to break the backbone of the 
i strike” or that the President purposed 
Jr thereby to Interfere with the proper police 
i regulations of I he locul authorities. He 

urges that the prevalence of tills concep¬ 
tion must do damage to the valued principle 
of local self-government on which our in- 

> Btitulious rest. He favors the income lax 
not as tho host possible tax, but as a valu¬ 
able part of a scientific scheme of taxation 
to which we are tending. 

• On some of these points Tub Kvkniv. I’.i-st 
pan not agree with Mr. MucVeagh. Hut it 
inust be admitted that he has stated them 

( with extreme directness and force and that 
his arguments cannot be lightly treated. 
At any rate bo has left no room to doubt 

| -his stand on any of them. The people who 
vote for or against tho man will know for 
or against what principles also they are 

One paragraph of his speech we cannot 
refrain from selecting: 

That our systems are far from porfoot, then, 
and need untold and navcr-omliug correction 
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Just let the events of the day and 
tlie week will have upon the solidarity of 
labor—upon the plans of organized labor in 
this couutry and the mother country now 
seeking an International tie—depends upon 
tlie labor leaders themselves. They have 
their lingers upon tho industrial pnlses of 
both lands. Beneath the superficiality of 
marching processions and denunciatory 
resolutions—more matters of social display 
and red-tape formality—there lie, in 
the shadow of the recent disastrous 
strikes, the grave and far-reaching problems 
of the relations of capital and labor; of 
socialism versus social reform; of dema¬ 
gogic deceit on the one hand and tlie stern 
lessons of history on the other. It is be¬ 
coming the speakers who discuss the rights 
and wrongs of labor to remember that 
those rights must be maintained and those 
wrongs redressed without resort to unlaw¬ 
ful procedure. 

Free speech, legitimate agitation, the 
agencies of the ballot-box are the ways and 
means to labor's emancipation. But labor 
must never forgot that in tlie adapted coun- 
let of Kipling: 

Now these are the laws of the Jungle; 
And many and mighty arc they; 

But the tioad anil the hoof of the law 
And the huuip and tho haunch is, obey. 

MR. MAC VEAGH’S DEBUT. 
Tho ordinary man will be struck with 

wonder thnt any reputable citizen could 
lailortnko to champion democracy in this 
.year of our Lord IH‘,14. Ho will admiro 
courage of whoover does it, but ho will bo 
languid to make further inquiries. So 
will happen that he won’t know much about 
Mr. Mac Vouch's speerh at Central Music 
hell Saturday night until Billy Mason comes 
along to make reply. Mr. MucVeagh is tho 
official spokesman of tlie democratic party 
this year and ho really ought to be heard. But 
ns the majority of people can’t be persuaded 
lo read an eight-column democratic speech 
in these times Tub Mail will digest it for 

From his pungent and scholarly address 
Saturday night it appears that Mr. Mac- 
Vongli thinks it real mean of the republicans 
to hold the democrats responsible for the 
democratic, administration of public affairs. 
Also that lie is still a free trader, though not 
quite so much of a one ns when he accepted tho 
Springfield nomination. Likewise that he is 
still for bimetallism, though he doesn’t know 
what kind of bimetallism he menus, nnd ho 
would rather not bo asked puzzling questions 
tills year. Meanwhile his democratic in- 

■ stinct tolls him that pending tho making up 
of his own mind it is safe to rail against the 

j republicans. 
j Concerning the groat issue which is divid- 
j ing the Illinois democrats—whether Clove 

laud was right in. sending the federal troops 
into Illinois and Altgcldiconsequently wrong 
In kicking against it—we gather that Mr. 
MaeVcagh’s opinions are in tho formative 
stage. He isn’t quite sure that homo rule 
was violated, but it looked like stretching 
the constitution. Then again there is the 
fact that Cleveland did it, and his mugwump 
associations impel him to believe that King 
Grover can do no wrong. But be it under¬ 
stood wherefore since inasmuch ns yet per¬ 
haps however nevertheless notwithstanding 
therefore consequently lu spite of the cir¬ 
cumstances nnd in view of the falli- 
ftiiiiy of human judgment either the 
president of the United States or tho gov¬ 
ernor of Illinois may have beon mis¬ 
taken.' And still, withal, wo can’t bo too 
sure of tlihse things. Possibly Cleveland was 
right or wring; maybe Altgeld was wrong 
ir right. 
The Illinois jiemocrats are 

hvjr candidate h 

action, Was this Labor Day rain due tc 
•e, not fluence of tlie general managers 
better a°c!t Islantl rainmaker? 

the i 

THE PROBLEMS OF LABOR WEEK. 
In the United Stales and Great Britain | 

| 'the secular week beginning to-day is one of 
vast importance to organized and unorgan¬ 
ized labor. 

Tlie inauguration of nn American na¬ 
tional labor holiday under act of congress 
is in itself a very significant circumstance. 
More than a dozen years have elapsed since 
t)>e agitation to secure it began in this 

j Country. Step by step the undertaking ad- 
I itrmnccd until twenty-two states had legisla- 
[ [lively recognized its utility anil given it tlie 

! panel ion of law. Even in states whuro the 
idea of a Labor Day was not adopted by law 
prior to congressional action the very gen- 
oral participation in tho function gave it 
moral obligation scarcely less weighty 
tbun that of tlie formal statute. When on 
June 28 last, bv the signature of the Presi- 

All Pullman striker^ noed to become 
manufacturers, it is claimed, is car fare. 
Why not borrow Mr. Wright’s pass? 

be congratu- 
expiaincd so 

succinctly and’dearly just whore they stand 
ou this burning question. That is a mutter 
which concern? themselves. For tho rest, 
in suite of the moderation of language, Mr. 
MacVeagh makes it plain that he is for free 
trade, and on this issue the republicans of 
tho state will be glad that the democrats 
have put forward a sincere and aggressive 
champion. _ 

LABOR’S HOLIDAY. 
Labor day is iHuvzm established institu¬ 

tion all ever the land. Various states have 
made it a legal holiday, ttongress has doi.e 
tho same in the territories and tho District 
of Columbia. This nfilciut recognition i., 
fitting and proper. It shows that tho value 
nf organization ts understood and its useful¬ 
ness appreciated. 

Today’s parade land picnic are under the 
| direction of the trades unions and so far as 

the public demonstration goes it, is specific- ' 
ally one of organized labor. But the work- I 
ingnien who are not in any of tlie organize- j 
tions share equally in the holiday observ¬ 
ance. Whatever benefits their trades union 
brothers benefits them. Whatever raises 
the standard of ono trade helps all trados. 

In the peaceful observance oi Labor day 
the general public will wish every success. 
Workingmen themselves may find in it a 
lesson teaching their own strength when 
united and with a clear purpose in view. 
They can hardly fail to see also the damage 
dune by dissension and strife in their own 
ranks. Organized labor should be unltod 

As Ltixo as tho republicans have Grover 
Cleveland and John P. Altgeld to write let¬ 
ters their success is assured. 

HB Thank heaven, Mr. Dyers has baen found 
If ho will slay found it will be a great relief 
to the reading public. 

(Bfvt'tM.tw 
LCKcAStdy 
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Labor Day. 

To-day for the first time union labor comes 
out to do its autumn parade invited uud ush¬ 
ered by Uncle 8am. 

The public eharncter.of Labor day bus long 
been recognized, however, by local govern- 
uients and hy partial suspension of business 
ami to-day's actual importance is independent 
of any enactrnont making it a holiday. It is 
a great day, because the people who give it 
character typify the biggest and most inter¬ 
esting question before the public at this mo¬ 
ment. The Pullman strike, the railroad strike* 
and the events and proceedings growing out 
of them huve made the subject represent..! 
bv the labor unions the one most thought 
about and talked about by the people gener¬ 
ally. Never before in this country was tlie 
relation between organized employer and or¬ 
ganized employe so universally a matter of 
consideration and concern. More people are 
forming and expressing an opinion about this 
subject than about the tariff or free silver or 
hard times or the drought or any other topic. 

put together on any other subject; some are 
thoughtful and command attention. 

It is a good sign fur those who believe that 
an arrangement superceding the strike aad 
lock-out must be made that the subject is 
receiving so universal nnd so earnest attention. 

(3(Vtkga-go kVWC/ 

JUDGE TULEY ON THE WEONG SIDE. 
There appeared in ono of the city papers 

Sunday an article by Judge Tuley condem¬ 
natory of the action taken liy judicial mid ex¬ 
ecutive authorities of the United States at the 
time of the Debs insurrection. He says that 
“ Attorney-General Olney has made the Fed¬ 
eral Government join hands with the railway 
managers to destroy labor organizations" 
nnd thnt “Attorney-General Olney has done 
more to bring the administration of justiee 
into contempt than all his predecessors from 
the beginning of the government.’’ 

It will be seen that Judge Tuley is severe 
on Olney, but curiously enough he has not a 
word to say about Debs. He begins at the 
close of the strike and not at the beginning. 
Ho does not mention tlie fact that in May 
there began a peaceful strike at Pullman, 
The men quit work becuuse they thought they 
were entitled to higher wages. Pullman said 
lie could not give more, and when his men 
quit lie did not try to hire others. Both sides 
rested on their oars. Neither policemen nor 
militiamen were needed to keep the peace. 

After the lawful strike had lasted for about 
two months Debs appeared on the sceno and 
attacked the men engaged in carrying on the 
intcr-State commerce of the country, thus in¬ 
juring the entire community. He had no 
personal grievance against tho roads, nor ha l 
the employes who took part in the strike. 
The pretext for attacking the reads was I hat 
they insisted on hauling Pullman sleepers, 
but that pretext covered a general assault on 
the passenger and freight business of the rail¬ 
ways. Mayor Hopkins went down in the 
southern part of the city one July day, nnd 
there he found, according to his testimony 
before tho Strike Commission, “ a mob. and 
n freight train turned over on its side and ly¬ 
ing right across the track." Had the Mayor 
made visits ou other days he would have seen 
more mobs nnd tracks blockaded not with 
Pullman sleepers but with overturned freight 
cars. Owing to incessant obstructions of this 
kind and to assaults on employes it was im¬ 
possible for the railroads to perform those 
duties for the public which are tlie reuson for 
their existence. Of this crippled condition of 
the roads and tlie consequent loss of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars a day to the commu¬ 
nity Judge Tuley says nothing. Why not? 
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lilroads being blockaded by the Ueba 
itionists applied for relief to the 
-itatoi courts. Where else should they 
ne? ('ertaiuly not to Judge Tuley, for 
Id Imvo done nothing for them. The 
iled bills in ei|iiity under the inter- 
ummoroe law unu gut in junctions to 

the Debsitcs from interfering with 
Although tliut luw mentions “ unlaw- 
ibinntionH mid conspiracies" Judge 
ill,vs "there can lie no question that 
or-Stiite commerce act is being used 
jurposo that the law-makers never 
.1 of." It was passed, ho says, " to' 
tile people against the railways." 
are also statutes empowering the 

lit to oall out troops when the opera- 
tiie laws of the United States is ob- 

I. Judge Tilley says of one of them 
‘ was evldotilly intended for the sup- 
I of the Southern Ku-Klux.” There- 
cording to the .Judge, the powers thus 

should not be used for the suppvcs- 
the Dobs Ku-Klux. 
i Tilley knows very well, when on the 
that the scope of a law depends on its 
;o and not on the intent of the luw- 
. If the language is broad enough to 
a offense, tlio law extends to that of- 
lough the Legislature may not have hud 
nd when it passed the act. l'lie men 
t in tlio Constitution the provision giv- 
gross the power to regulate commerce 
i the States put it there to prevent the 
rum taxing one another's products. 

i now miuio of that provision, to reg- 
iiirges on railways and steamboats, 

discrimination, etc., is one the Con- 
i-makersof 1787 never dreamed of. 
Isely made a clause broad enough to 
II possible contingencies. So sensible 
ors, when druftiug a law for tho pnr- 
reinodying a particular evil, make flint 
teral enough to cover oilier evils relat- 

good of the people. It was or 
light have the full use and I 
roads. Its language is so tiro 
n interfercace with the rtgh 
by railroad managers and 

! railroad employes. Were tho 
?d against one set of aggress 
ainst another it would be b 
udgo Tuley says lie believes 
Court will decide that *' wor 
1 in u strike [a Debs boycott 

polity and not behind ,Mv. tltuey' 
I’or the President did not act blindl 
advice of file Attorney-!•cimnil. II 

iod lawyer himsell. Other lawyers i 

i lashed the I’rusidonl am 
r< Iy ill" Attot iuj (I 
aloy's article will add n 

and-His friends denied this. Nuverthol<S«a 
being unable to control tho convent ion held lit 
tlio West Side Turner Hall they broke it up. 

Tho men who forced themselves into that 
| convention to act as Democratic stool pigeons 
I are theonos wtio plnyed the prominent part 

ii. that farcical convention which wub held 
Saturday and which did what it wus intended 

I tho Turner Hall convention should do. It 
| look up those two sturJy Laboritos, Seales 

anil Sullivan, and made one of them candi¬ 
date for County Judge and the other for 
County Clerk in order to help tlio Democrats 

I to got hold of the election machinery of Hie 
city and county. That was all the conven- 
tion w is held for. ,t was a transparent con¬ 
fide, i o game. No one was fouled by it, and, 
therefore, it was not worth tiie money it cost 

Scales and Suliivnn on it, nnd • 
elect those individuals, they 
whole Democratic ticket and 
their “ X” marks in tiie circle i 

Hut us the ticket will decoy nobody the 1 
Democrats will not got vulue returned (or tlio 
money they took out of their campaign fund i 
to get up their little joker. The Democrats i 
may have thought it wise to spend something | 
to secure the suoport of persons figuring in | 
connection with tliut convention, who hold 
about tiie same relation to tho Democratic 
party that mou like Detwiier and Hury do to 
tlio Republican purty—men who tuik of their 
grout influence nnd of tlio armies of voteis 
they can control, it is possible that nil of | 
them put togother may lie able to influence ! 
200. If tlio Democrats did buy any of the I 
men belonging to u class whoso members 
ure not worth purchasing they wasted their 

Saturday's ticket will neithor add to nor 
take from tlio strength of t lie Democratic I 
nominees. The convention was too palpably 

i a side show, it might just as well have been 
held at Democratic headquarters or in the 
City Hall. There was no reason for holding 
it except to justify the Republican papers 
in making tiie statements they did lust 
month about Hopkins' intention to utilize the 
discontented Third party elements for tiie 
benefit of Scales and Sullivan. Hopkins 
showed his lack of smartness by playing the 
gnme out after ho wns cleurly beaten in it. 

Mil. MacVcagh says he believes in local 
self-government aud he fears it will be im¬ 
paired if the tieneral Government does more 
IgCttViTfilkVMg7.u7.it it is'ilu ana order than , 
In the past. He is alarmed lest the putting 
down by Federal officials of Debsite attacks 
on Federal laws “will weaken tlio local re- 
sponsibility tor the administration of tho law • 
and the local sense of self-reliance." Cannot 
he sec that tiio principle of local self-govern¬ 
ment lias not a hundredth part as much to 
dread from Cleveland ns from Altgeld and 
Hopkins? if llio men at tho heads of the tocai 
units do their duty the head of the tieneral 
Government never will trouble himself about 
what is going on in their little bailiwicks. 
The central power bus so many things to look 
after Unit it does cot have to hunt for occupa¬ 
tions. If Altgeld nnd Hopkins had been true 
to tlio principles of local self-government 
Cleveland would not have had to send troops 

I here. Yet. Mr. MncVengh never mentions 
their failure to discharge their duty. If by 
local self-government is meaut the govern¬ 
ment. of cringing demagogues aud aggressive 
walking delegates then the sooner the Federal 
Government intervenes the better for tiie 
peace of tlio people. " Historic homo rule” 
menus the preservation of pouee and good 
order by Governors nnd municipal officers. 
As long as they do their duty tiie General 

[ Government wilt be only too happy to remain 
passive. The moral is: To prosorvo home rule 
do not elect Hopkinses aud AUgelds. 

VOICE OP THE PEOPLE. 

[Noth—Tiie Tribune will not notice anony¬ 
mous communications, nor decide bets. No man¬ 
uscripts rotm-uml unless proper postage accom¬ 
panies tamo. No manuscript will be saved till 
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j DAY OF GLOOM IN PULLMAN I 

No Labor-day parade of workingmen in 
guv uniforms with banners tlyin>j was to be 
seen yesterday ill CilUiumi and Kensington, 
instead of this the ton us assumed a dead 
and disconsolate appearance. With tho rain 
came a feeling oL absolute despair aud 
misery to tbs hundreds of people wbe have 
beeu depeudoul uu charity during the last 
few mouths. Little knots congregated on 
the corusfs aud I dd how the day bud linen 
celebrated iu former years, llaggod chil¬ 
dren played iu the streets aa 1 on llie sido- 
walks, utterly in different to the rain. The 
I'lillniau bund was the only representative 
of tlio "model" town in the great parade, 
nod it is doubtiul whether if would have 
participated bad it not been for the sym¬ 
pathy expressed by Hie Carpenters' union. 
The smalt amount Hie hoys received for 
their strvicus isprobaul.v the first cash they 
fiave handled for many duvs. 

At the relief headquarters a small army 
1 wus to bu s en all day long. Why these peo- 
. plu make ibis a slumping ground is a mys¬ 

tery to the committee. No provisions are 
delivered at the door, but by wagons. In 
soils of lids fact men linger around the 
place all dny, evidently with the latent hope 
t.hui something will turn up which will af¬ 
ford them work, luside the buildmg eight 
or tea men uro busy keeping the accounts 
straight. No supplies were received during 

•nicy's allowance the supplies 
own to n few sacks of Hour, a 
>e, a small quantity of rice, and 
exes of soap uud washing 
Unless more supplies ure 
soou the people will be 
plight as they were before Gov. 
isit. The committee has now on 

(5$uui 

if Scales mid Sullivan, the Democratic 
ocs for the most important political of- 
o be filled this fall. Mayor Hopkins 

hated man in this part of the city or. I may 
say, in any part of the city. The Pullman 
strikers, and iu fact all the business people 
in the vicinity of Pullman, will not be satis¬ 
fied until Bassett is discharged from tbo po¬ 
lice force, to which he is a disgrace. During 
the into strike he pretended to he in sympa¬ 
thy with the strikers and at the same time 
carried everything to Middloton. He has 
oboyed Middleton's orders and not tbo or¬ 
ders of bis superiors. If a scab failed to re¬ 
port at tho Pullman shops for work Middle- 
ton would report the same to Bassett and 
Bassett would immediately send an officer to 
the home of the scab aud toll him to go to 
work or ho would lose his job. The presout 
administration owes Bassett nothing. He has 
worked bard to defeat it. it is a 
surprise to every person at Kensington that 

| Mayor Hopkins retains him on the force. 
His superiors give him no credit for the way 
in which be did duty during the strike. 

J. W**T. 
nstngton, I1L 

. iu as bud a plight ns they wore before Gov. 
Aligel I s visit. The committee has now on 
baiiu nearly *f.',OUU, but this will not last 
lung if it is compelled to purenase uiaay 
supplies. Sunday $185 worth of meat was 
bought from Kensington merchants. Sunday 

ceivo tiie bicycle donation party, Dut they 
failed to appear. 

A large number of men interested in tbe 
I Kau>us colouy met iu Keusiuglou ball during 

the afteruuuu. The names of several hun¬ 
dred men wuo wish to join this purty were 
received The rommiueo, consisting of 
Lewis Myers, f. U. Allen, uud W. Wellman, 
will leuv'o to,lav for Kansas poiuts. The re¬ 
sult of their visit is anxiously awaited by the 

The Ladies’ auxiliary of tbe American 
Railway union of Tollman distributed job- 
lurdnv li>:> yard- of culico aud gingham, 
sixly pairs ot storking-, a quantity of uuder- 

Tint Fotlu e. 
The bargain soem3 likely to be de¬ 

clared off, though it is not probable that 
any part of tho vile purchase money 
will be refunded by those to whom it 
has been paid. The mayor, Mr. Roger 
Sullivan, Judge Scales, Mr. Oehne are 
not likely to receive the vote that pub¬ 
licly was pledged by Mr. Pomeroy and 
Mr. Ryan in tiie Bricklayers' Hall con¬ 
vention or in the peculiar aggregation 
that was deluded into believing itself a 
convention 

The American wage-earner may lose 
his head—as certainly the Ameri¬ 
can capitalist often does—in a mo¬ 
mentary excitement, but bis recov¬ 
ery of that reflective organ always 
is prompt and always is followed 
by contemptuous resistance to those 

I who ‘ worked up the excitement.” Mr. 
Pomeroy is far from being the first lat- 

l tor-day representative of Sir Plausible 
Prate, or to fall into tho irredeemable 
desuetude of that eminent gentleman's 
climacteric. Mr. .Tones may or may 
not have believed his own words when 
bespoke of Pomeroy as an “intellectual 
giant,” but the question at issue in the 
Sunday meeting of the Trade and La¬ 
bor Assembly was, “Can Pomeroy, 
Ryan, and Jones deliver tbe 
appears that 
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/'Pfie openly Democratic Herald, which 

1 ^Spoused tho shartLeorivention, and the 
! pretendedly Populistic Times, which ad¬ 
vised abstinenco from nominations that 
would endanger the chances of Sullivan 
and Scales, upon the election of whom 
the chances of further Democratic ma¬ 
nipulation and falsification of ballots de¬ 
pend,both sorrowfully admit that the at¬ 
tempt of Pomoroy and others to gain au 
indorsement by tho Trade and Labor As¬ 
sembly of the scandalously dishonest 
nominations at Bricklayers' Hall was "a 
disastrous failure.” Such an admission 
by the open and tho covert organs of 
Mayor Hopkins is conclusive proof of the 

j Inability of tricksters to befog and be¬ 
wilder the wage-earners. 

We never have regarded the so-called 
labor conventions as at all important in a 
political sense, using the word political 

1 in its narrower moaning of partisan. Wo 
recognise iu tho Ulilioh’s Hall conven¬ 

tion a monument of honest, but, as we 
ftjeliove, mistaken, men who are follow¬ 
ing a political will o' tho wisp. Wo be¬ 
lieve that, if it last until election day, 
it will draw not very unequally upon 
the vote of each of the old parties. 
But, in common with all thinking 
people, wo recognize iu the Bricklayers’ 
Hall convention an impudent assump¬ 
tion of the power of a few adventurers 
to sell, and an immoral readiness of a 
few tricksters to buy, the vote of some 
thousands of workmen. And, in com¬ 
mon with all decent people, wo rejoice 
in the defeat of tho uefarious scheme. 

Tho project is as dead as a door uail. 
The ill-gotten political revenue of tho • 

gambling-houses, the places of ill fame, 
and the enforced tributes upon the ele¬ 
vator boys and scrubwomen of the City 
Hall has been wasted, in part at least, 
In a vain purchase of what those who 
received the purchase money cannot de¬ 
liver. Nor is thero time, circumstance, 
or protestation sufficient for Messrs. ' 
Hopkins, Scales, Sullivan, and Oehno to , 
clear themselves from suspicion of , 
guilty complicity in a guilty traflic. As 
for Mr. Pomoroy, the hard-headed, 
honest-hearted, and just-judging wage- 
earners may be trusted to deal equi¬ 
tably with him. He is not tho first "in¬ 
tellectual giant” whoso moral armor 
has been worn too lo'osoly. 

Amendment to Mato Constitution. 
- Several readers-of Tun Inter Ocean have 
written asking what amendment to the 
State constitution is to be submitted to tho 
people of Illinois this fall. Tho following 
were adopted by the General Assembly iu 
isos- 3 

V> e hardly have work enough for those 
already in the Bervlee," continued Mr. Mid¬ 
dleton. "Consequently we arc taking on verv 
few men at present and only enough to till 
the ordinary run of vacancies. Whatever 
changes have been made lu the submanage- 

j ment of the shops have not been made as a 
result of Mr. Wickes’ visit, neither is he 
conducting any investigation.” 

No contributions of provisions were re¬ 
ceived at relief headquartors yesterday and, 
in consequence, the day’s supplies wore 
purchased out of the committee funds, 
these are barely sufficient to enable the 
committee to furnish rations for tlm next 
three days. Alderman Madden's cheek for 
£-•> was the onlv filiation received yester- 

(3& l eadjd Ke CtyuA, 

l.ubor ('otnniiHslon'H Tank, 
irroll It. Wrtgilt has told a Wasl 
ler in detail the further plans n| 

mu has before pointed out, 1 lie 
immisslou’s work will depend 

quality of this report. In (he 

PULLMAN FOREMEN REDUCED. 

by Vice-President VViekes last wo I 
ger Middleton denied that Cummin 
ceil discharged, hut said Unit he volu 

resigned, inspectors l'orler urn] I'm 

submitted to the people of the State of lUitio! 
or their ratification or rejection at the m-x 
rneral election for members of the nex 
eneral Assembly the following amendment 1 

^ It:eolctil. That the General Assembly aha! 

provlSe for the enforccmcntor all hnv^ttiat "i 

(?&vca<\o cncAoici; 

JrUMORS FROM THE PULLMAN SHOPS. 

0,10 R"<!a,y"D‘lt‘h S’"' S<>vcr»> Reductions 

| Pnllman strikers were busy" yestesday j 
1th discussion of the rumored discharge of j 
harles Cummings, foreman of the transfer 

t, and the reduction of Inspectors ' 
rand Paulson. Rumor about strike 

headquarters at Kensington hud it that the j 
Jhartbes were tlm result of an investigation I 
Commenced by Vice President Wiokos dm- I 
fng a visit paid the works last week 

Manager Middleton was son,, ami denied ' 
"oreman Cummings had been discharged, ! 
Jut said he had voluntarily re ign .1 for I 

ses foreign to any business relations lie ^ 
with the company. Inspectors Porter 'I 

Hid Paulson he considered two of tho best | 
n employed in tins shops, but they had I 
n obliged to suffer reduction on account •! 
here being no inspection work for them 1 
present. Fivo or six other foremen , 

. JUghout the shops have also fr ' 1 
tho ranks a^ain un ; 

roaily in Hit* m- 
“consequently w 
at present and tl 

\0ixi V cA\\ven V t/6 ov. 

B. SANBOKN 

OX MUjLIONNAIRES IX SO¬ 

CIAL SCIEXCE. 

HIi Fap,vr On the “Farthquako Year” Takes 
I Pullman, Debs Ac, A* its chief Feature—A 

Swiss Critic’s Review of the Groat Labor 
I Troubles. 

Raka 1..0A. N. V.. Sept. M.—One of tho fea¬ 
tures 01 the report of F. ft. Sanborn, secre¬ 
tory t.. the American Social Scion e Assn 

11,0 "Kartli.ptuke 
S«i. i. 1 • Strike, which he 
“pm SASS.KJii,;»«• 

..trsxfte tea ssssrsst 
fill and industrious, a few months before it 

i'ave been vet more confused to hear 
that .ill this “labor war" grew out of a 
r;:''":r;ku';in «* 
WkWwo fro,u C1,l,':a"°. where soma 

that this wealthy eofnoration had 
contracts with most of the 
great railways. five or six am¬ 
bitious demagogues liad undertaken to 
“boycott." or “tie up” all the roads,in order 
to stop the running of Pullman ears, and , 
thus compel tho rich company whieli makes * 
them, to Increase the wages of its men. j 
Amazing as tho impudence and stupidity 
of sneli a project now seems, it hail been 

I cooly formed, and the riots around or in 
Chicago wore steps Iu the grand eomplot. 
Of course, it was speedily crashed by the [ 
force of the nation, acting through its firm 1 
rind sensible chief—supported, as he was, I 
by the patriotism and good sense of c.O,- 1] 
000,000 p ople. 

But when the insurrection was checked 1 
attention.was naturally given to its alleged | 
cause or excuse; and hero begins another . 
chapter In the story of this strange year. 
As tlie murderous riots at Homestead, two 1 
years ago, fastened the public interest upon | 
n group of mill ion naires, whose business ami 
property was then attacked by their former 
workmen; so now the miUionuaires of 
Chicago, and particularly Mr. Pullman (for 
whom tiie village ami corporation are named 
which originated this new atrocity) boeame 1 
objects of curiosity and study. A commis¬ 
sion of the national government lias been 

I investigating Mr. Pullman's alTairs—with 
I what result we shall learn by nntl by: rind 

the able editors of Europe have also taken 
I up the inquiry. A correspondent of tho 

“New Zurich Times” (Neue Zurcher Zei- 
tiuig), writing from Naples, but claiming to 
be well acquainted with America, lias 
lately published a series of letters which I.ire finning many readers in our sister re¬ 
public of Switzerland; in one of them ho 

miilionnaires, count ing those in the primer 
J class—poor creatures—now worth no more 
J than f-b.OUO.tKW each. (New York counts 

nearly a thousand, and stat istics show about 
two millionnaire families iu the I'nited 

states). The nabobs of Chicago, strictly 
! speaking, are Messrs. Pullman, Armour I and Marshall Field-George M. Pnllman 

was once a very poor man—a schoolmaster, 
or something of the sort—but lie hud a head 
well arranged tor business; be was ‘.smart,’ 
as they say in America .. A great, fortune 

I ana immense workshops did not satisfy 
! Pullman's ambition : he wanted a uity bear- 
| iug liis name. For this purpose be 
I organized a great corporation, tiie I t uilinan Company,’ with a capital of 

of $;vb,u.!i).tNiu; tiiis men bought IKHX) acres of 
swamp, 11 miles from Chicago, and began 
to drain it. ‘Pullman,’ was built there, anil 

made on me. I bad not been an hour there, 
before l was convinced it was nothing but 
egotism petrified, a brick allegory of the 
must intense cupidity. Everything there 
is 'tacts,' ns iu Dickon's ‘Hard Times,’ 
everything is toil, everything is gain; there 
is nothing for amusement nor for gayety. 
Everybody labors for Pullman.& Co., they 
drink, eat. and sleep only for 
them... .‘Pullman’ left on me the final 

as of death, reigns there; nowhere is there 
a smiling or a joyous visage; even the 
(lower beds have the air of funeral decora¬ 
tions. In reality, this town is nothing hut 
a shop) where they make millions t"nr 
/nlieii/w tie millions), Fir. Pnllman wishes 
his workmen to pay him back as consumers 
the wages be pays them as producers_lie 
reduced tlietr wages—and wo know what 
has since happened. Wo must revise the 
laws of Nature and add a new one—‘A rich 
anarchist makes a thousand poor one.' ” 

Such are the sentiments of the cultivated 
Swiss, who is sure that our miilionnaires 
are doing us more harm than good. At any 
rate, they have the habit of throwing us, 
every year or two. into a difficult situation, 
like that which prevailed around Chicago 
the oilier day, ami several times within the 
past lew years, in western Pennsylvania. 
They give us a bad name in Europe, they 
too often control legislation at home, and 
so great is the animosity they create in 
tiie popular mind, that it is this, 
quite ns much us a dishonest desire 
for cheap money, which keeps up the de¬ 
mand for a free coinage of silver, in whole 
sections of tho country. Every yoar the | 

incut; lie endows more colleges, sails'more 
yachts, refines more sugar, owns more 
newspapers, figures at more weddings and 

. divorces, and pots himself forward as tho 
chief promoter of modern civilization. It 
is not many days since a leading American 
newspaper averred that Mr. Pullman, 

1 against whom the Swiss journalist finds so 
much to say, has been one of the chief beu- 
efactors of the laboring man. 

Wliat. then, shall sociul science do with 
the American millionnaire'.' It is related 
that when a young lady of Poston, who in 
Dr. ('Manning's later years used to read the 
English reviews to him, had one morning 

• read out au nrliclo setting forth the post- 
i tion and iniquities of the titled million- 
j naires of Great Britain, the good divine 
■ thfew himself back in bis easy chair, and 
I sighed out, -“.Miss   hat aim 11 we do with 

the Prilisli aristocracyOur position 
may be as powerless towards accumulated 
and aggravating millions .is that of the 
great Poston preacher towards Lady Ellen- 
norough and the Marquis of llert- 
ford; yet a few considerations, 
tar from novel, mav here he 
urged. Privileges imply obligations; the 
ancient maxim, witilrsn- uhli../«•, speaks a 
profound truth, none the less to be re- 
gardeil now, whan all noblesse is coming to 
be that conferred b.v great wealth. Never 
did any country or time offer such opportun- 

way, here and now; he can make 1 
his pile as huge as death and railroad reor¬ 
ganization will allow : he can even disre¬ 
gard death, anil through corporations and 
trusts, hand down his riches to plugin- | 
his vdesceudanls; as the European mill- ! 
ionnaire has done for centuries ! 
through the institution of primogeniture. 
In such a nation and period it Is idle to 
say that any rich man lias a right to do 
wliat he pleases with his own property. 
Xha nation which alone gave him tile 
means of creating wealth, silently insists 
that he shall recogni. e his pbligatlous to 
the myriads of poor men, through whose 
labor or by whose pillage (as iu railroad 
management, too often) ho has acquired 
vast possessions. This is tho grievance of 
tho American people against Mr. Pullman 
-not that, lie is rich (which very few be¬ 
grudge him): not that he marries his 
children to European serene highnesses, 
but that he has not fulfil ed 
at homo tiie obligations which groat 
wealth imposes. Thu vast majority ot our 
people, rich aad poor, while able and will¬ 
ing to protect, lilm In ids possessions, which 
),o owes more to them than to himself-be- 

1 lieve that he could and should have pre¬ 
vented the sharp issue between himself 
anil Ins workmen which was made the ex¬ 
cuse b, meu more foolish, but hardly more 
selfish than he. for the late unhappy out¬ 
break against the railroad property of the 
Northwest. There must have been a time 
when the loss ot a very small part of bis 
fortune would have saved the country from 
wli.it lias happened, and Mr. Pullman him¬ 
self irom the odium Hint now attaches to 
iiis name—justly, as I believe-but whether 
justlv or unjustly. 
' Against men of wealth as such, tho 
American people have never been preju¬ 
diced. and I cannot foresee that they ever 
w ill bp. Hut they can and ought to demand 

. that rich men shall do their duty volun- 

The.v remember, and are never likely to 
forget wliat they owe to ccio man ol great 
wealth, George Washington—the richest 
innn of his day in the colonies—who when 
the common rights of rich and poor were in 
danger, did not side with power, nor sneak 
away to Europe to enjoy his wealtli there, 

! hut put his whole torluno and Ids life in 
! peril, anil fought through a long 

war, without emolument, or privi¬ 
lege, rather than fail of the 
duty which wealtli imposes. If our iniliion- 
nHires are desirous of some portion of that 
renown which is so freei.v given to men 
like Washington, let them remember that 
the benefactor who is remembered with 
gratitude is be that gives himself along 
with his gift; and that mankind, unjust 
as they individually are, >ot have ool- 

I lective v the strongest sense ot justice, 
j it is never safe to disregard long this in¬ 

stinctive sense of tiie just and the unjust in 
the human race. Wherever privilege in¬ 
trenches itself, there revolution may be ex¬ 
pected; for civilization moves forward, not 
bv even steps, but by ebb and llow, like the 
tides of the deep. 

It is already apparent that tiie work of 
the special commission will bring about a 
belter lindersiandifig by the pu.dic of 
labor’s rights and wrongs than has been I 
possessed bv it iu the past. 111 the main I 
the representatives of labor who have been I 
heard thus tar showed themselves to be | 
careful and thoughtful men. well fitted to' 
present the case of the masses who earn ; 
wagesfrouirailroadcompan.es and allied . 
corporations. Tho testimony of tho cm- | 
ployees of Pullman, as to their wages and1 
treatment, throws into strong relief the I 
condition of life in the “model town." This ' 
nation will lie dull indeed if from the hear- I 
ing of the two sides of the great question of , 
wages for workers and treatment of work- 1 
era it does not gather wisdom for the mend- j 
ingot wrongs and the softening of hard 
conditions of employment for thousands of 
honest ami industrious citizens.—'Chicago 1 
Record- 

found a colony in that State for tho man it-j 
facture of a new palace car. Kansas pro-: 
poses to donate a site cud to give the new I 
town a sulistailtirfi bo'nus. The car mami- | 
factoring plant will be the nucleus of tho ! 
colony and a stuck company with SiTO.i'im j 
capital is being formed. Nearly one half 
of tlm capital already has been siibxonbod 
and tiie remainder, it is thought, c ut bo se¬ 
cured without any difficulty. Several 
other large manufacturing plants arc con¬ 
sidering propositions to enter into 'he too - 
ect. The Kansas committee lire now in | 
Chicago and meetings have already been 
lisld in Kansas ami Pullman. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE. 
Every year the American tnillUMair® becomes 
more prominent; lie endows more oolleges, sails 
more yaohts, refines more sugar, owns more 
newspapers, figures at more weddings and di¬ 
vorces, and puts himself forward as the chief 

. a , r, . . I promoter of modern civilization. It is not many 
American Association-Report of th9 since n leading American newspaper 
Secretary, F. B. Sanborn. I averred that Mr. Pullman, against whom tho 

The American Social Science Associate 
letied to the annual report of the snoretn 
die association, F. U. Sanborn, at tlm opt 
meeting last evening. Mr. Sanborn said ~i 
llunaUy there passes along the well-worn 
ivay of Time a year so peculiar that it is rei 
lered long after want as “the Earthquake \ 
>r tho "Year of tho Comet," of the dlscove 
America, or tho beginning of the French I 
ntion. Other years come and go without t 

hire for social and economic evils; while in the 
artlior Mist—or West, if you prefer that term— 
he inactive, peaceful nations have rushed 
nto war like French politicians, "with a light 
leart,” as if a deadly contest between myriads 
if millions were no more than a horse race, or a 
Parisian duel. It luts been the year of strange 
ivents; hut we, to whom nothing flint concerns 
nankind ought to lie foreign, are called upon 
<i explain and reconcile them. What has 
iiie.ial science now to say of the Chinese war, 
lie long strides of Russia towards unwieldy 
Asiatic power, the assassination of the French 
iresldent, the ferment of polities in Austria, 
iermany, Italy, Spain; of the railroad and 
uanufactiirlng strikers, who seemed relapsing 
nto barbarism, and of the universal uneasiness 
n civilized lands? 
After stating the facts of the great railway 

itrilce. Mr. Sanborn remarks—When the in- 
inrrection was checked, attention was natural- 

lere begins another chapter in the story of 
Ills strange year. As the murderous riots at 
Homestead, two years ago, fastened tho public 
merest upon a group of millionaires, whoso 
msiness and property was then attacked by 
heir former workmen, so now tho millionaires 
if Chicago, and particularly Mr. Pullman (for 
vliom the village and corporation nre named 
vliich originated this new atrocity).became oh- 
octs of curiosity and study. A commission of 
lie National (lovcrnment lias been Invest!- 
fating Mr. Pullman's affairs, with what result 
ve shall loam by-and-by, and the aide editors 
>f Kttrope have also taken up the Inquiry. A 
forrespondent of the New Zurich Times iNcuo 
iiirohcr Zeltungl writing from Naples, but 
'laimitig to be well acquainted with America, 
ins lately published a series of letters, which 
tre finding many readers in our sister republic 
if Switzerland; inotie of them lie says— 
"Chicago possesses two or three hundred nill- 

tonnires—counting those in the primer class— 
loor creatures, now worth no more than 
100,000 each. (Now York counts nearly a tliou- 
innd. and statistics show about 4oo0 million- 
dre families in the whole United States.) The 
tabobs of Chicago, strictly speaklug, are 

v ( days since a leading American newspaper 
I averred that Sir. Pullman, ngninst whom tho 
I Swiss journalist finds so much to say. has been 

i. [ one of the chief benefactors of the laboring 

| Against men of wealth as such tlio American 
ponple have never been prejudiced, and I can- 

t, 1 not foresee that they ever will lie. But they 
,1, can ami ought to demand that rich men shall 

do their duty voluntarily, as poor men must 

"n. likely to forget, what they owe to one man of 
Vll great wealth, George Washington—tho richest 
1(1|, man of his day in t lie Colonies—who, when tho 
m£ common rights of rich and poor were in danger. 
ier_ did not side with power nor sneak away to 

Europe to enjoy his wealth there, but put bis 
jn . whole fortune and his life in poril and fonght i 

n]1 tlmmgli a long war, without emolmnunt or 
ln privilege, rather than fail of ttie duty which 
1(I ■ wealth imposes. If our millionaires nre desir- 
1(|! ousof some port ion of that renown which is so 
1., ; freely given to men like Washington, let them 
,11 remember that the benefactor who is remem- 
1.. 1 bored with gratitude is he that gives himself 
1.. , along with Ills gift; and that mankind, unjust , 

as they individually are, yet have collectively 
, ,i the strongest senso of justice. 

, Jii concluding the secretary said—Tho record 
of our membership this year shows losses by 

r u death which new accessions can with difficulty 
u makegood. Among these, two names, at home 

,na and abroad, are eminent—Francis William ' 
Bird of Massachusetts, and Auguste Couvreur 

,(s of Belgium. AVithout tlie least acquaintance 
,'r with each other, and perhaps not aware of the 

existence of such a co-laborer, these two men 
r|, pursued, each in his own sphere, the same 
•lrt course of public reform and enlightenment; 
nij none the less effective in either case, I suppose, 
n_ because they did not attain to liigli ptildie 
!S* office. Mr. Bird, who was the elder by nearly 

twenty years, had been an influential 
Ry citizen for some time, and had assisted in 
I _ founding the political anti-slavery party at 

Buffalo in 1H+H, before M. Couvreur. returning 
!,,] from his university education in France, had 
0j begun to agitate in Belgium for freer institu- 

@£\\.ea.-ac 4,mSL) 
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Thkue is a prevalent suspicion that the 
Labor Commission will fail to commit Itself 
to anything. 

FAIL TO OALL THE STRIKE OFF. 

calling olt the Pullman strike will never be 
issued. For the fourth time yesterday dele¬ 
gates from tho eighteen branches uf the A. U. 
l\ at Pullman failed to meet in response to u 
cull summoning them to consider the mutter 
of declaring the strike at an end. The only 
supplies received yesterday at relief head¬ 
quarters were 200 loaves of bread from tho 
Crown Baking company and $lU.2Ti in cash, 
Tho billowing contributions were received ut 

tions and the removal of restrictions on com¬ 
merce. From that time forward 0840-6(1) they ' 
wore botli powers for good in social and-politi¬ 
cal legislation; regardless of personal ambition 
and tho accumulation of great weal til (for 
which their practical talent qualified them) 
they took up tho cause, however new or un¬ 
popular, which promised good to the coni 
rnunity; and they lived to see many of their 

As their aims were alike, so the methods of 
these two reformers wore mnch tho same. ! 
They founded and maintained newspapers; ' 
they used this or that organization, political or 
educational, ns seemed host at tlio time—op¬ 
portunities in the best sense of that word, and 
willing to travel by any honest road that lod 
the race forward. Ungrateful as tlio people 
are proverbially said to ho, it is seldom that 
they long mistake a friend for an enoiny; and 
it. was striking, at tho deatli of Mr. Bird, to see 
how completely had been forgotten those par- 

ilessrs. Pullman. Armour and Marshal Field. hud helped 
1 * * George M. Pullman was once a very 1 he lie had 
>oor man—a .schoolmaster or something of tho Hut respect 
art—hut lie had a head well arranged for busi- obliged to p 
less; he was'smart,'as they say in America, battles imd 
1 * * A great fortune and immense work- way for all 
hops did not satisfy Pullman’s ambition; lie they are to 
ranted n city hearing his name. For this pur- their labors 
ioso he organized a great corporation, the 'Pull- 1:1 the end t 
nail Company,'with n capital of $.10,000,000; rare, if they 
his then bought 3000 acres of swamp, fourteen spirit, and v 
niles from Chicago, and licgnn to dram k ^.'iiu!! w 
t. ‘Pullman’ was built thero, and, ' • 
ive or six years since, I saw it. Never 
hull I forget the impression this ’city' 
nado on me. 1 had not been an hour , 
here, before 1 was convinced it was nothing 
jut egotism petrified,—a brick allegory of the 
nost intense cupidity. Everything there is 
fuels,'asinDiekensVltardThnes'—everything ( 
s toil, everything is gain; thero is nothing for 
imusement nor for gayety. Everybody labors | 
'or Pullman & Co., they drink, eat and sleep 
mly for them. * * * ’Pullman’ left on mo 
iho filial impression of a huge mausoleum. 
Alienee, as of death, reigns there; nowhere is 

party eries he had scouted, and whose policy lie 
Imd helped to defeat, because they recognized 
that lie Imd in view aims which they could not 
hut respect, and which they were often 
obliged to promote, when the noise of political 
battles hud died away. His career points the 
way for all who cultivate the social sciences; 

A largely attended meeting of tho l 
operative dub was held yesterday afterm 
at Dewdrup inu, Kensington The memb 
of this club are interested in the propo 
Kansas colony. Contrary to expeeTaiio 
the executive committee consisting of l.e 

eir labors they may see; certain as they are 
the end to have promoted tlio good of tho 

i*o, if they have worked in tlio truly unselfish 
hit and with that modicum of sense which 
seldom witliliolJ.exeepl from the aggressive- 

desire to emigrate to this stale daily 
general rule tue striking American i 
union men will he given the prefete 
though no energetic mint will he i 

& •) 5,c], 
The committee bus now on hau l sheet 

$2,000 in cash. Great Inroads are i 
made on this account daily by doctors' toils 
and prescriptions. Typhoid tever and i,,,,i,. 
ria are the prevailing'disease!. N’ei-ly evert- 
day some person will ruu to the i.u.m 
committee asking that a doctor l.o - Jut 
to ibeir homes immediately. There i. p.i 
other resort but to comply with llieso re¬ 
quest. Chairman John Maguire of llie relief 
committee received n plum yesterday in the 
appointment of street commissioner of Kou- 
Miigtuu, with u salary of * 1 is a mouth. Mr. 
Maguire has been out of work since May 12. 

i it is probable that a large force of men wili 
be put to work immediately as the streets of 

The Salvation army is duiug good V, 
providing clothes aud shoes for the cLIMi 
ol the destitute people, and all persons v 
make iiuy such doutilions tuny he sure tl 
the same will he Used lo good purposes 

The trial of Eugene V. Debs and the officers 
and directors of the American Railway Union 
for contempt will begin this morning in me 
United States Circuit Court room in Iho 
Montldnoek Building. Judge Woods will pre- 

Dennis Larkin and James McDonald were 
arraigned in-lu-iice Glen nun's private euurt 
yesterday afternoon on charges of rioting 
during the recent strike. The complaint was 
made by the 1 Viiiisylvuuin railroad company. 
McDonald was discharged and the ease of 
Larkin went over until Sept, it in bunds of 

WILL BE HEARD TODAY 

JUDDS W00D3 WILL TRY THE CONTEMPT 
CASES THIS MORNING. 

(5ivv 
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fedpA* 1^4 
I THINK KANSAS A MECCA 

PULLMAN STRIKERS ENTHUSIASTIC FD3 
THE PROPOSED HEGIRA. 

Executive Committee doe! to Kan-is Fully 
Equipped with Patents, Models, and All 
Necessary Information Encouraging le 

llis Associates Are Nearing it Ueturmiiia- 
tion-Motion Before Iho Court for tho 
Uismlssal or the Causa—The Prosecution 
Will Addueo Evidence Today— Status of 
the Case—what tho Defense Contends— 
Over IUO W finesses Are subprcnucil. 

The case of tho United States vs. E. V. 
Debs and the other officers of the American 
Railway union charged with contempt will 
come up this morning before Judge Woods 
in tho now United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals room in the Munadnoek building. 
The United Stales will bo represented by 
Moritz llo-enthal, first assistant district at- 
tnruey, und Edwin Walker and Thomas E. 
Milclirist as special counsel. District Attor- 
Jiev Dixon has given charge of the ca-etobis 
first assistant uud the special counsel und ha 
will not actively participate in tho trial. 
Over luO witnesses have been subpoenaed 
in l.ciialf of the United States. Among them 
in's William T. Baker, formerly president of 
the board of trade, auJ the officials of tho 
i\ osteru Union nud Postal 'i olograph compn- 

The prosecuting attorneys intend to pro¬ 
ceed with the heel ing of evidence on tho in¬ 
formation for contempt and the respondents’ 
auswer thereto. The defendants, tho ollicers 
and directors of the American Railway 
union, refer all inquirios ns to their intentions 
to their attorneys. W. W. Erwin, S. S. Greg¬ 
ory, ate! John F. Geeting, who declined to 
say anything about their plans. They would 
not lutimate whether they would "proceed 
with the testimony, argue some or the mo¬ 
tions already interposed, or tile others. It is 
believed that the cause will take a new and 
surprising turn. 

Wliile the case against the American Rail¬ 
way union officials in tho United Slates 
court in Chicago hus been dragging the at- 
torneys for tho railway union huvu been 
active in similar cases elsowbore. Exactly 
similar cases wore begun against the defend¬ 
ants in the United Slates courts in Topeka, 

States District judge, Aug. 21, refused to 
continue the restraining order and tlio In¬ 
junction and discharged nil of the 850 men 
unlisted, although affidavits were presented 
alleging that if a ccutinuuuce was not 
grunted the strikers would aguin seize the 
Santa Fe roud. This decision louves nothing 
in that case except the origiuul bill, and the 
attorneys for the American Railway union 
could not proceed further in bringing the 
case to uu issue on its merits until ihe regu¬ 
lar term of court. ! 

in the Dubuque case before Judge Shiras I 
Saturday W. A. Shumaker, one of the attor- I 
ueys fur tho American Railway union, tiled a | 
motion to vacate tho preliminary injunction 
on the ground that the court hud no jurisdic¬ 
tion to issue it. Accompanying the 
nmlinu wm one to have it, to¬ 
gether with the demurrer to tho 
bill, heard by a fall bench. This 
motion was gnniteJ nnd Judge Bbiras set 
the hearing for Monday. Sent. 10. at. Cedar 



. 4 Soaring beforo Ju<1go Woods this 
«,*■*..* , no connection with the indiot- 
mtmu found by tho tfrand jury. These will 
come up in the District court before Judee 
OroBscup at the next term nf court I , 
because ho will preside at these triuli, i. .it 
Judge Qrosbcun will tuke no j urt iu tho eua- 
tempt proceedings this morning. 

& Status of the Contempt C nsea. 
The. status of tho contempt proceedings 

■re thus stated by AssiHtum Iti-tri.-t -Uiiir 
ney Rosenthal: "Tho original lull asking for 
•n injunction rest raining ihe defend ur. 
from interfering with the mails and with 
inter-state commerce was (Hod Julv V tin 
this bill a temporary injunction without 
notice was issued by J inlgos Wood mid 
Grosscup the same day. July 1 7 nn iufor- 
ination was filed praying that K. V. Debs, 
Oeorgo W. Howard, I,, w, Rogers, !he 
American Railway union, nud others u 1,,, 
names were not known bo ntln.-hed for vj,,. 
latiou of the injunction. Tho defendants 
named were arrested tho same .! ay- 
end brought into court. They liled 
their answers to tLe infornmliou 
and also to the interrogate. rie. 
appended to the iaforniution. A day luter 
the defendants’ attorneys moved lor ihe 
discharge of their clients on the ground that 
having answered the information and the in¬ 
terrogatories under oath, and their answers 
being complete and full, they had purged 
themselves from contempt. Judge Woods 
overruled the motion, holding that neither 
party was concluded by the interrogatories 
and answers, but that further evidence 
might be heard. He set the hearing tor 
Bept. 5. Aug. 1 a supplemental information 
was tiled against it. M. Goodvviu. James 
Hogan, W. K. burns. J. F. MeVeau. " 
Rogers, and W. J. Elliott, directors of tlie 
American Railway union, aud a rule for 
them to answer by Aug. 17 was obtained 
The bearing of this was also set for .Sept, h', 
and the information aud supplemental in¬ 
formation will be considered together.'' 

There is u motion pending before the court 
contempt proceedings on five 

J'lvVeVtiDWAWjs 

b&jpk. $f, 1$c\\. 

I to dismiss _ _f 
different grounds. These 

1. That tin? proceeding* are 

I proper party plaintiff to in 
i. That said bill In chancery Is 
mev-Ht neral oor is tlio snur* in 
i. That these respondents are r 

1,6. 1 hut these—■ .- 
Of Injuncti«.*11 in 

well a suit In cljiui 
>t sU?te,i by tho al- 
t parties to the bill. 

I DEBS AND OTHERS FILE .-1 

Orowing Out of strike. 
St. Lons. Wo., Sept. 4. The American 

Railway union. Eugene V. Dee-. and others 
defendants in the injunction ca-e- crowing 
out of tho late strike, l.v iheir emu -I have 
filed a demurrer to the toll of complain' in 
troduced by the government. In their de 
rourrer tbe defendants a-k for judgment and 
that tbe bill be dismissed because of its iu- 
suftlcieocies. Tbe defendant* demur ou the 
following ground-, among others: That the 
court has no jurisdiction of the subject; 
that the complainant has not the legal .-a 
pacity to bring this action; that uo art 
of congress authorizes any action bv 
the United States against persons with whom 
it has no contractual relations in that ro om! 
to enjoin t.ho obstruction or retarding of’iho 
United .Stales mail, and the United Staler , 
has no power or authority n. to proceed; 
that uo act of congress authorize, an action 
or proceeding iu equity l.v the United Slates 
against those not common carriers in enjoin ' 
tbe biudrnnee, interference with, or destruc¬ 
tion of trado or commerce aiming tin. »ev- 1 
eral states, aud the United .Stales has uo 1 
Power or authority so to proeeo I: that the 
court has no power to cuj.iiu any nU.qi,o 
against the penal laws of the I ailed sum, ; 
that any act of congress purporting u> give 
to * court of equity power to enjoin any 
offense agaiusl the penul laws of Urn United 
States Is in conflict wilh the firth and sixth 
amendments to the constitution of the United 
Btates. 

S^vc £.a.tV<J 
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DEBSISM TO BE THE ISSUE 

| Fight Will Be Made on Secretary Arnold 
In the Firemen's Convention. 

Tehkf. Hai it, Iml . s.q,! -i —Special Tclt- 
gram.—Grand Master Sargent and Grand 
Secretary Arnold, of tne Brotherhood jf 
Locomotive Firemen, leave lomoi-ro.v for 
Harrisburg, Pa., to attend the general con¬ 
vention of the order. Eugene V Delis, 
editor of the Ftrcmanr Manumit, wil. not 
attend, and will resign. There will be 
Tittle or no opposition to the re-election of 
'Chief Sargent, but there is a hitter tight 
*&» Arnold and the trouble promises ar. in¬ 
teresting contest on the convention floor. 
The Terre Haute delegates lead tho fight, 
charging that Arnold is tainted with 
Debsism. The Debs element of the order 
will array itself for Arnold’s re-eleetiou. 
The reports of the grand officers just com- 
plQtod sliow the order to be in a flourishing 

DEBS’ TRIAL TO BEQIN TODAY. 

Large Number of Witnesses Will Appear 
Against the Boycott Lender. 

The trial of Eugene V. Debs and the of¬ 
ficers and directors of the American Rail¬ 
way Union on the charge of contempt will 
begin this morning in the new United 
States Circuit Court room in the Monad- 
nock Building. Judge Woods will preside. 
Yesterday District. Attorney Dixon, ox- 
District Attorney Milclirist, who is special 
counsel for the government in tne case: 
Special Counsel Edwin Walker and John s. 
Miller, and E. A. Bancroft, counsel for the 
Santa Fe, spent tin- day iu the office of Mr. 
Dixon making preparations for the prose¬ 
cution ol the strike leaders. The informa¬ 
tion filed by the government and that 
brought against the defendant by the 
Santa Fe will all be tiicd together. Over 
eighty witnesses have been summoned bv 
Urn government, and these include 
officials of tne telegraph companies, 
who will produce tin- original tele¬ 
grams sent l>y Di bs or in his name, calling 
out the men ou the different roads, the 
messenger boys who received the messages 
and delivered telegrams at the strike head¬ 
quarters, railroad employes who received 
the orders »n quit, and* many others. A 
number of railroad officials will testify! 
to the effect of the telegrams orderii 

less the government should rind it unnere 
sary to introduce ali tin- evidence it lias ; 
linnc Judge Jenkii..-. of the United Slat. 
Circuit Court, will bn in the city toclav, and [ 
will hold court iu chambers in ids room in 
the Monadnock Building. The application 

receiver for tin Tolleston Land Com- 
puny will be argued Before him this morn- 

together. About eighty witnesses have been 
summoned by tho government. These in¬ 
clude telegraph agents, who will produce 
original telegrams sent by Debs, and em¬ 
ployes who received the orders to quit. A 
number of railroad officials will testify. Tho 
trial seems likely to be a long one. 

Judge .leuldiis, of the United States cir¬ 
cuit court, will to-dav hold court iu cham¬ 
bers iu the Monadnock Building. The ap¬ 
plication for ,i receiver for tho Tolleston 
Iuiiid Company will bo argued this morning. 

Finally the legislature passed the law in 
the spring of and during the following 
summer the hoard was organized. It In" 
been a success from every point of view, 
much more so than Its most sanguine udvo 
cate anticipated,.and of nil (lie law- Him have 
been enacted for this purpose beture or since, 
that of Massachusetts is said to be the most 
satisfactory. 

BANKS WILL PAY THE MILITIAMEN. 

Illinois National Guard Wilt Not Have to 
Walt ror Wages. 

SriiiMii n i.ii. in,, Sept. 4. — Adjutant Gen- 
era! Gl-ondorff Was to-day notified tlmt the 
following companies of the- Illinois Nutiomil 

would lie paid the 
rendered 

aid 
amounts due them for service.- 

t the 

and conciliation in tin 
provided. One of them 
or selected from some as 
employers of hi Dor, one 
lecieil from some labor 

i hoard of arbitration 
manner hereiiinftur 

sliall be an eiuplo1. *-r 
ioclatlon representing 
of Ilicin shall be sc- 
orgunlzathm and not 

' shall b 

lim!i° ! 

£T, 1^4-. IT PREVENTS STRIKES. 

kl \ 11 G-v cU? 

I’ulliiian Troubles Divide Republicans. 
Two republican clulis now divide the al¬ 

legiance of tho voters of that party iu tho 
thirty-fourth ward. Eilst night tlu> regular 
monthly meeting or the old ward club was 
held at Grand Grossing T urner Hull. but. 
owing to opposition by iidlu-reuts of the new 

i at Pullman. Men 

ARBITRATION LAW EFFECTIVE. 

forking of the System 
During tlie ■ u-t Elgin 1 

i Massachusetts 
-ara—Employ- 
LikI Their 

Special to the Chicago IlccnrU 
Boston, Mass.. Sept. 4. Since ihe hoard of 

arbitration ami conciliation «a- established 
in Massachusetts neither the militia nor the 
police have l-ccn culled upon to interfere in 
labor troubles. Before tlim organization ex¬ 
isted there were continual appeals for their as- 
eistauee in preserving the pence and protect¬ 
ing property. Formerly tlie constant disputes 
between employers and employed over wages, 
hours of labor, the employment of non-union 
workmen and other sources of friction cost 
the slate treasury many thousands of dollars 
annually, often several hundredeof thousands, 
for Massachusetts is the fourth manufacturing 
stale in flic union, During tlie lust eight 
years the expenditures on this account have 
been les- than 5ii,0IHI. I.u-l year they ..unfed 

aries of three members of (lie board of arbi¬ 
tration, $1,TOO the salary of its secretary, and 
the remainder contingent expense-, siu-li as 
railroad fare, hotel lulls, stationery and print¬ 
ing. 

It is impossible to ascertain nn 
estimate tin- amount of money 
ahnually by the stoppage of w< 

difficult, b 

lo .-fN.lus. mm settled 
.. n product and 

The i V. 1 
Union on 

tl •oimivc- of contempt will begin this morn¬ 
ing in the United States circuit courtroom 
in the Moimdnock Building, Judge Woods 
will preside. District Attorney Dixon, cx- 
Dislrict Attorney Milclirist, wiio is special 
counsel for tlie government iu tlie wise.; Spe¬ 
cial Counsel Edwin Walker and John S. 
Miller and I. A. Bancroft, counsel for tho 
Santa Fe, spent tho day in tho office of Mr. 
Dixon making preparations for the prosecu¬ 
tion. The information filed by tho govern¬ 
ment aud that of the Santa Fe will be tried 

pule- involving 

AH of which shows that as a financial Invest- I 
melt tfie Miissarimsei Is plan of arbitration is 1 
a good thing. 

Tlie law wa« passed in ixxii, nficr two years 
of consideration before the legislature. It 
originated, 1 am told, with district a--einhly 
31 of tho Knights of Labor, but the proposi¬ 
tion had been discussed ill tlie newspapers, on 
tho platform, in tho pulpit and everywhere 
else that public sentiment is expressed for sev¬ 
eral years previous, and Carroll D. Wright, 
who lias liceu presiding at tho strike investi¬ 
gation at Chicago. Vim was then at the head of 
the Mas-urhu-eIts bureau of labor, compiled a 
very valuable compendium which contains a 
history of arbitration in all lands and phases 
as a means of settling differences between em¬ 
ployers aud employes and preventing strikes 
and lockouts. The idea was also an issue in 
at least one campaign and several mem tiers of 
“Hie general court,” us the legislature of j 
Massachusetts is called, wei;e elected upou an 

pointed upon the recommendation of the. 

The commissions arc so dated that one va¬ 
cancy occurs each year, but at nn time is the 
board without two member- of experience. 
As a mutter of fact Sir, Walcott und Mr. 
Burry have served continuously from tlie h.- 
ginning. There have been three other ap¬ 
pointments in eight years. 

Tlie second section provides for rules of pt-o- 
cnedure and is unimportant. Inn the third is 
the meal, of the hill, and declares that when- 
ever any controversy not involving questions 
which may be the subject of a suit at law ev 
isis between an employer and tiis employes, it 
he employs twenty live persons, the board 
shall, upon application, as soon as practicable, 
visit tlie locality and make careful inquiry 
into the cause, hear nil persons interested, mi- 
vise the parlies what, if anything, ought to ...- 
done to unjust Hie dispute ami make a written 1 
decision. This decision din 11 at once be made 
public, recorded by the secretary of the hoard 
and a copy filed with tlie clerk of tlie city or 
town where tlie business is carried on. 

Section 4 provides that the application shall 
lie signed bv the employer or by a majority of 
his employes in the department in which 
the controversy exists, or their duly author¬ 
ized ageut, or by both parties, and shall con¬ 
tain a concise statement of the grievance- 
complained of, and a promise to continue on 
iu business or at work without any lockout or 
strike until the decision of said board, it il 
shall lie made within three weeks of the date 
of tiling said application. When nu applies- 
lion is signed by an agent the hoard shall 
satisfy itself that he is duly authorized in writ¬ 
ing to represent sueli employes, but tlie names 
of Mie employes giving such authority shall be 
«epl secret. Tlie secretary of said hoard shall 
cause public notice to he given of the hearing 
thereon: but public notice need not be 
given when both parties present a written 
request ilia! no public entice lie given. The 
board may. however, ill any stage of the pro¬ 
ceedings. cause public notice to lie given, not¬ 
withstanding such request. 

When notice lias been given ns aforesaid 
each of the parties to the controversy, the em- 

8 side and the employes interested 
• side, may in writing nominate 

utnHhc board may appoint nuc person to act 

The two persons sn appointed shall be skilled 
ti anil con versa ui with the business or trade 
om-ei-niug which the dispute has arisen. It 

shall he their duty, under I lie direct ion of the 
hoard, to ohm in and report to the board in¬ 
formal ion concerning tlie wages paid and Ihe 
methods and grade- of work prevail¬ 
ing in manufacturing establishments within 
the commonwealth of a character similar to 
that in which the matters in dispute have 
arisen. The expert. assistants shall lie sworn 
to tlie faithful discharge of their duty, They 
shall lie entitled to receive from the treasury 
ol tin- commonwealth such compensation ns 
shall be allowed and certified by the hoard, 
together with all aneces*ary traveling ex¬ 
penses. Should the petitioners fail toper- 
form the promise made in the application, tlie 
hoard shall proceed no fiirlher without the 
written consent of the adverse party. 

The hoard Is authorized to compel the at¬ 
tendance of witnesses anil the production of 
hooks, records and impels ami administer 
oaliis. Section .7 provides for the puldiunlion 
<d tlie decision. Suction li is very important, 
and provides that all decision- (if Hie board 
shall la- binding upon the parties who join iu 
said application for six inouili-, or until either 
party lias given the other notice in writing of 
ids intention not to he hound by the same at 
the expiration of sixty days therefrom. Said 
notice may lie given lo said employes by post¬ 
ing tlie same in three conspicuous places in 
the shop or factory where they work. 

The seventh section authorizes the appoint 
ment of local hoards of arbitration, if Hie 
parties to the controversy prefer one. 

(Section s provides lor tho iutei-rereiiue of 
the hoard ill controversies tiial are not sule 
milted to them for arbitration, and say-: 
^''Whenever il shall come lo the knowledge of 

pro\ Ided I Imt a strike 
ly occurred or is not 
‘ III dispute 

r the i 

employes nil.I cn.l'euvor 

uciivor In |iersiiiide them 

then continuing, to suiim..,. 
lo a lot-ill hoard of a rid I rut Ion ami conciliation, 
ns above provided, or lo ilic stiile hoard; mill 
anid state hoard may. If it deems It advisable, 
investigate tlie cause or causes of such comro- 
v.-rsy and ascertain which parly thereto Is 
niainly responsible or Idanicworlliv fur the • \- 
lstcuee or continuance ot the same, mid may 
make and publish a report finding such cause or 
causes and assigning such responsibility or 

The board is noting under the authority ot 
this section ut Full River nnd New Bedford. 
Bectiou 'J provides for the payment of witness 



©dwo^.%3 
can effect very 

■-1 trouble, fees at the rate of BO cent* for each Attend¬ 
ance, leu than two houra, and 116 cente for 
each additional hour, with 5 centa a mile 
for distance* actually traveled. The mem¬ 
ber* of the board are paid *2,000 a year, the 
secretary *1,200, and expert witnesses are 
allowed *7 a day and their traveling excuses. 

There Is no penalty provided for refusing to 
sal—H - -■ - ■ -* board, nor Is 

The court said (hat the order made at the 
time ot the investigation by the 
special Federal Grand Jury should stand. 
So Mr. Muliord had to undo hia bundle of 
telegrams. After ooualderable wrangling. 
between tbe attorneys several telegrams 
were read which passed between E X. 
Debs at Chicago and F. W. Pbellu at Cln- ' 
cinuAtl about July L Each message from 
Debs urged him to whom it 'was sent to 
work for the strike, to induce other rail¬ 
road employes to strike, and assured Phelln 
that the American Hallway Union wa* on 
the way to speedy victory. The signature 
to each was typewritten. 

A telegramsigued “E. V. Debs” and sent 
to Pueblo, Cola, saying "I have ordered Klo 
Grande out," was read. It was signed in 
pencil. Witness would not swear it was 
Debs’ handwriting. Mr. Mulford, upon.: 
question, said that tbe charges upon tele¬ 
grams sent by tbe American Kailwa.v Union 
and paid by that organization from June 2p 
to about July IS amounted to about *6,000. 
All of these telegrams were sent under a 
half-rate frank held by the American Rall- 

little. You may be able to post 
but you sre not sure of preventini 

•‘Does section 6 of your bill 
tlcable?” 

"Very. That section provides 
entering upon arbitration all 
agree to abide by the result for 
moncha; »ud th«n, If either be d 
must give 6ixty day*’ notice to ti 
of hie intention to disregard the 
the board, and must post public t 

JUDGE WOODS HEARS EVIDENCE 

IN THE CONTEMPT CASE 

decision of 

ing that points to force or compulsl 
have been carefully omitted, and t 

ition, which provides that the decisi 
binding for only six months, seem 
reek spot in the law. So 1 asked ft 
, who has been chairman of the bo« 
ce its organization, for an explanstu 
t let any doubt trouble you about t 
nent of the decision of the board 
. Walcott. “Public opinion will 
that. Let the board be just and l 

and their decisions will be accepted 
be manufacturer or the railrc 
p, whichever may be involved, as w 
he workingmen. There may be bo 
es of resistance or evasion at first, 
•ere in this state, but if the public I 
ice in the board, both capital and lal 
it to come in and obey. Nowadi 
r give a thought as to whether our 
will be acceptable or not. We kn 

Appear in Court, bat the Proceedings 
Go On without Objection—Telegram# 
Introduced to Show Mow the Boycott 
Mas Operated by the Colon 

Crowds of spectators filled the United 
States Circuit Court room in tbe Monad- 
nock Building this morning long before the 
hour sot for the trial of Eugene V. Debs 
and the officers and Directors of the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union. At ten minutes 
past 10 o’clock Judge Woods 
toon his seat and the clerk 
called the court to order. District Attor¬ 
ney Dixon, ex-Dlstrict Attorney MUchrist, 
special counsel for the Government, and 
Edwin Walker were present. The de¬ 
fendants were all in court except Mr. Debs. 

ce required by 
jod thing. It is 
trbitration sys- 

lt gives the 

wise they would not 
Knowing that if the r 
they are free to dlsregi 
they usually Bre willir 
of arbitration, while 
provision many of t 
they come in they sta; 
decision they stick to 

few cat 

conlldei 

ltimenti 
TRIAL OF EUGENE V. DEBS. “But if you 

Illinois there 
considered as c 

•■In the lii- 
stronger Ilian 
of the labor 

lie law: and the representative cour 
lenient must be the strongest The trial of Eug 
rd. The public, and especially ard directors of ti 
-• ——‘-it that, and If it Isn’t on the charge o 

doubt whether the morning in the n 
deuce. He must be court-room in the 
tegrity aud independ- Woods will presii 
less and free from all torney Dixon, cx- 
1, what is equally im- who is Bpeclal cou 
ispect for wealth and the caBe, Special i 
dignity of labor. If John S. Miller an 

..._hat kind of a man to for the Santa F6, 
it will not have the confidence Mr. Dixon makini 
' lat is absolutely necessary cution of tbe 6trl! 

filed by the gov 
- against the defeu 

iw recognizes politics. It 11 . 
political parties shall be 
board. While in theory 
thing, in my opinion it is 

»ny such" provision In Die 
assumption that political 
enter into tbe decisions of 
suspicion of thst sort of 
atal. Better omit that 

diligence. 

About 

considerations may 
tbe board, aud a 
thing is always 1 

■ity. 
ssioners 

equally interested in peace and pro 
"The compensation- of the con 

should not be too large. It should 
that no one will seek Die appolntu 
•alary it pays. In Hew York the < 
paid *3,50U and tne members *3,001 
*2,000 a year all around, but as tin 
has additional duties to perform I 
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The largest single contribution to The Chi¬ 
cago Recoup Pullman Relief Fund came yes¬ 
terday in the shape of a check for $263.74 from 
Dernberg, Ulick & Horner, proprietors of The 
Leader on State street. This check repre¬ 
sents 1 per cent of the sales of The Leader for 
the week ending Saturday, Sept. 1, and is the 
hearty gift of business men who recognize the 
need of help at Pullman, and who are glad to 
be able to respond. The Leader’s check and 
other contributions received yesterday swell 
the Fund’6 total to the splendid figure of 
(1,997.66 as follows: 
Previously acknowledged.$1,728.22 
The Leader, city. 203.74 
J. B. Carroll. 886 W. Harrison street. B.00 

imissioner 

subject 

should 

culture” to get there with that team. 

competei The famous “save your m 
gun ” message was read. Tt 
ing dUpatch was Introduced 

Chicago, July 3, 1894.—It v 
than injunctions to move trai 
body out. We are gaining 

who Is sick at 5949 Prince¬ 
ton avenue, Englewood. He came 
to Chicago yesterday, but this 
morning was unable to appear. His attor¬ 
ney, Mr. Erwin, explained his absence to 
the court and said that the defendants were 
willing that the trial should proceed. Mr. 
Debs would come Into court as soon as be 
was able. The prosecution raised no objec¬ 
tion. so It was ordered that the proceedings 

ldginent 
stpts to date.$1,097.06 
credit was given to Mrs.. W. B. 

rt, Ind., for a lot of supplies sent 
icago Recoup Pullman Relief 
Irs. Owen objects, declaring that 
people generally contributed the 
e putting in her gift with the 

Fund, an 
the Hobs 
supplies, 

It was ia pencil. Witness did not know 
the handwriting. It had been sent to W. F. 
Smith. Grand Junction, Colo., in reply to 
one from him stating that he knew that 
officers were ready to serve the injunction 
on him. and asking for Instructions Msnl> 
other telegrams, either sent to Dabaor seat 
out In his name, and all ol tbe 8»m* gen¬ 
eral tone, were read by Mr. Mulford. When, 

, of town engaged 
ays at beadquarte: 
rking people tbat a 

,'estimation is 
listen to the 

The case made up of the information filed 
by tne Government and the case brought 
agaiust the defendants by the Santa Fc 
Railroad, it was agreed, should be tried to¬ 
gether. Mr. Gregory, for the defense, 
moved for a trial by Jury. Judge Woods 
said that as this was but a procedure for 
contempt of an injunction he would, for the 
present, overrule the motion. He would 
hear the motion at the right tima He 
must bear the evidence first In the equity 

We furnish free advi 
bjects, and people c< 
errands. Mr. Barry si 

tary, receive them all 

- come for, and listen respectfully to their 
plaiuts. Half the time it isn’t necessary 
ive thorn any reply. It is sufficient for 
n to feel that they have told their story’to 
b one in authority, and they go away 
ifled. They come loaded down with the 
jht of a great wrong, but having related 
r grievances they feel better. It is just 
a man with ait imaginary disease. He 
tya feels better wheu be has described his 

Pullman on the Witness Stand 

From the Ktw Tori Evening Pott. 
Mr. Pullman took safe ground, and tbe 

only safe ground, wben be smote all these 
anarchistio conceptions in the face as fast 
as they came up. Of course he wul oe'sub- 
Jccted to a grant deal of Ignorant as well as 
malicious criticism, because a great many 
well meaning people can see only one thing 
at a time. They can see a great rich com¬ 
pany on tho one hand paying 8 per cent, 
dividends, and on the other a large number 
of men with families out of work and suf¬ 
fering perbapa for the necessaries of life. 
What they do not see Is tbe fact tbat tbe 
Pullman company must, in the long run, 
build cars at a profit (or at least without 
toss) or eventually go down with its em¬ 
ployes In one common ruin. Tho queetlon 
how rauoh lose It can eafeiy lnour 10 any 
given period must necessarily be left to tbe 

Branock testified that ho was Superin¬ 
tendent of the Union Rendering Company^ 
at the Stock Yards, which has a contract 
with the city to remove dead animals from 
the city and take them to Globe 
Station. In the latter part 'of June 
the work of removing caroaasee 
from the Stock Yards district was in¬ 
terfered with by tbe strike. Mr. Branock 
went to tbe Mayor and told him that unleas 
he had help from the cit.v he should have 
to throw ud the contract. He signified hla 
willingness to call upon President Dohs of.' 
the American Hallway Union and 
asked that the Mayor authorise him 
to do sa The Mayor agreed to this and on 
July 2 sent a detective with Branook to ceil 
upon Debs. Witness saw Debs and told.I 
him tbat because of the striae tbe P»jJ 

handle Road would not remove the dMtt, 

Mr. Milchri9tthen took up the informa¬ 
tion filed against Hogan, Burns, and other 
Directors of the American Railway Union, 
and said It was the same as that filed 
against Debs and others ia the first In¬ 
formation. It specified tbat for 
three days after the injunction 
had been issued, the American Railway 
Union, by Its officers and upon their order, 
bad kept oertaln railroads from operating 
their lines in Chicago and had thereby in¬ 
terfered with Inter-State commerce and tho 
carrying of tho United States mails. 

some serious matters brought 
l in this quiet and informal 
enable to anticipate andpre- 
t is brewing before it actually 

Barry has the absolute con- 
he workingmen and their ein- 
lont this state, and is able to 
il good and reconcile a great 
a tbat do not appear on our 

way and are often 
vent trouble that 
breaks out. Mr. 
fidence of both th 
ployers tbrougho 
do a great deal of 
many differences 
records” 

lpulaory arbltra- 

I do not It la a contradiction 
j the first place. Arbitration mean 
settlement ot difficulties without 

orce. Compulsion means force, l 
rhlch arbitration la Intended to | 
roumkfrt.a* well try to compH I 
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- E. V. Debs was no 
lying’ ill at 5049 Frinceloi 
defendants present were 
win and Burns and many 
unions of the American 
Beside Clerk Morton su 
United States judge for tli 

him authority to organize American Rnil- 
, wav Union lodges. This telegram was 
[ type-written, signature and all, and the 
i fact that it was paid for liv the American 
! Railway Union was the only proof connect¬ 

ing Debs wit l> it. 
John Brennock Testifies. 

Mr Mulfor 
Brei 

i appeared when Judge 

Proceed, gentlemen. ’ 

straining all persons whatsoever from in¬ 
terfering with mail trains and interstate 
commerce. Then followed rioting and dis¬ 
order and the defendants were arrested on 
information filed by the United States dis¬ 
trict attorney and held in $5,000 bail 
on a charge of contempt of court. Later a 
supplementary^ information was tiled and 
the full list of persons concerned In to¬ 
day’s proceedings was E. V. Debs, George 
W , 
Kelihot, James Hi 
K. M. Goodwin, J, 
J. Elliott, most of 
American Railway 

To-day these me 
cause why they s! 
contempt of court 

tn, William E. ’ Burns, 
’. McVean and Martin 
horn are officers of the 

Railwi Uni 

roeeedings to-day consisted only of 
iiuony of Manager K. A. Mulford, 
t’estorn Union Telegraph Company, 
introduction by him of telegrams 

officials subse 

n iu the info 
t’s attorney 
i” telegram 

i the injttr 
day with i 

The firs 
Jury Trial Is Refused, 
aew and important point raised 
pilings was w lieu Mr. Gregory 

the defendants be granted a Jury trial. “I 
think we are entitled to a jury trial,” said 
Mr. Gregory. “This proceeding is under 
the net of 18t)0; the punishment may bo 
fine ami imprisonment, and iu such a case 
a Jury trial is of right.” 

"I don’t think this case differs from other 
contempt eases,” replied Judge Woods, 
•‘anil I will for the present overrule your 
motion, t will hear from vou, if you wish, 
onHiis^ point ^ later, but j think I’ll hear 

There were further technical proceed¬ 
ings. Mr. Milchrist read the supplemental 
information, to which the lawyers for 
the defense interposed no objection. Mr. 
Miller asked leave to amend the petition 
of the Santa Fo receivers so as to include 
the respondents other than Debs, Howard, 
Kcliher and Rogers. After much talk it 
was agreed that while the case of tho gov¬ 
ernment would be beard, the evidence 
would he considered applicable to the Santa 
Fe’s ease. 

“It’s easy to settle this thing,” interposed 
Judge Woods. “Tho gist of the question 
here is whether these respondents, in vio¬ 
lation of t lie order of the court, interfered 
With mail trains and interstate commerce ” 

Mulford Produces Telegrams, 
vas some more talk of a technical 
■ among the lawyers and then t.he 

irness of the trial was called. He 
). M. Mulford, Jr., manager of tho 

Western Union Telegraph Company. Then 
.’ Mr. Gregory ob- 

might 

Mr Bromine 
1 related ho' 
unable to 

. and I finally got 

IL 
In the answer to the information also read 

by Mr. Milchrist was reference to certain i 
telegrams sent by clerks and stenographers 
in the American Railway union headquarters 
without authority of tha officers or directors 
The "Save your money and buy a guu” tele¬ 
gram was one of these. 

After some legal parley, in which counsel I 
and court engaged, the first witness was \ 
called. The witness was Edwin M. Mulford a I 
slight, smooth-faced man about 30years old I 
who is manager of the Western Union Telt- 
graph company’s main office in Chicago. Ha i 
walked to the witness-chair with throe or four ! 
bundles of telegrams and tissue copies of otner ) 
telegrams under his arms. He said ho bad | 
no personal acquaintance with the officers of 1 
the American Railway union, but ho under- ! 
stood that tiiroo or them held 
half-rate franks. Mr. Milchrist asked ' 
him to produce copies of certaiu telegrams. 
He said he could not do so until ordered by 
tho court. Judge Woods said the order could 
be considered as issued, and Mr. Mulford I 

Hearing of the Action Against the I bu_?dl08;_ Hewa* fl«l asl‘^ to 

Chief Defendant in the Con¬ 
tempt Proceedings III at 

His Lodgings. 

CASEBEFOREJUDGEWOODS 

nove the ears, but for an order of 
irference. 
e conclusion of Mr. Brennoek’s 
i court adjourned to 2 o’clock, 
afternoon when court reconvened 
lfol’d resumed tho witness stand 
inued to read telegrams. 

WAITE RENOMINATED. 

k Out of the 

>.—Pandemonium 
broke loose in tho populist state conven¬ 
tion almost as soon as it was called to order 
to-day. The majority report of the commit¬ 
tee on credentials favored the seating of 
the Waite delegates from Denver and the 
Barela delegates from Las Animas County, 

! and Barela had 
cu an understanding, and that Sen- 
Barela, who has already been nomi- 
' date treasurer by the democrats, 

•• -reive the populist nomination 

indicating l 

>r that oflici 
Thomas M. Patterson, leader of the op¬ 

position to Waite, appeared on the stage 
“ J • .peak. The convention 

majority re- refnsed to hear him until 
port of the credential! 

ninutes i 
Mr. Pa 

ross the c 
n said he ’ 

r Mr. Patters 

- A. R. U. Directors Is Resumed 

in Federal Court. 

TELEGRAMS ARE PRODUCED 

Manager Mulford of the Western 
Union Is the First Wit¬ 

ness Called. 

The contempt case against President E. V 
Debs and the other officers and directors of 
the American Railway union, continued 
from July 25, was resumed before Judge 
Woods in the United States Appellate court¬ 
room in tho Monadnook block this morning 
at 10 o'clock. 

All of the defendants except President 
Dehs were in court. It was announced that 
Mr. Debs was in Chicago, but that he was ill 
and confined to his apartments at 5044 
Princeton avenue, Englewood. His counsel 
•aid a physician’s certificate could be pro¬ 
ofed if it was desired, but suggested that 
the case proceed just p.s if he were present. 
To this the counsel for the government 
agreed. 

It was evident that a notable legal battle 
“ For the prosecution there appeared 

Attorney Thomas 

produce a telegrai 
leader of the strikers in 
Debs and dated July 1. 

the 

Makea Formal Objections. 
Mr. Gregory objected to tho reading of the 

message uuless the manager of the Cincin¬ 
nati office identified it as having been sent by 
Phelan. The court held the important point 
was whether it hud been received by Debs. 
Objections were also uiado that the answers 
lent by Debs could not be identified by wit- 
•ess iu his own knowledge. 

Finally Mr. Gregory uoted exceptions to 
til the telegrams to be read on the ground 
that they were not properly identified and 
laid he would note other objections as they 
occurred to him during the introduction of 
‘he testimony. 

Attorney Geeting addressed the court at 
length on the proposition that many 

| of the telegrams called for had 
jot been set out in the complaint. 

| flie court heid this was not essential, 
| that there was no argument against the ad¬ 

missibility of the telegrams. Mr. Walker, 
who smiled throughout Mr. Geeting’s speech, 
(aid that the prosecution would identify the 
telegrams. 

Among the telegrams put in evidence 
was one from William T. Baker, H. 
A. Bell, and others, dated Livings¬ 
ton. Mont., June as, in which tho 
senders, tourists, asked Mr. Debs to raise 
the blockade. Another was a message of 
Debs to American Railway union officials at 
Itoblo, Uol., which said the boycott referred 
I'd the Denver &. Rio Grande as woll as other 
roads. Another from Debs to a utati named 

t of 

legal conflict _ 
jecteil to any testimony Ml _._.= 
offer. This was overruled, and, in reply 
Mr. Milchrist, Mr. Mulford went on 
to say, after having been sworn, that 
lie had iu his possession a number 
of telegrams sent to or by Debs 
and other officers of the American Railway 
Union, but ho refused to produce them 

mrt should 
This was done bj 

•. Mnlford plu. 
tacks on tho Jtldg**’: 
sked Mr. Mulfnvi 

to Debs by m« 
Mr. Gregory 

n of any evldc ■ 
■ filed 

unless „ . 
order on him to do so 
Judge Woods and 1 
9,000 telegrams In tw 
desk. Mr. Milchrist 
to road a telegram sent 1 
Phelan, of Ulncinnati. J 
Jeeted to the introduction 
tending to contradict the _ 
tlie respondents to tho information. 
Erwin, Mr. Geeting and Mr. Gregory 
fered various objections to every phas 
1 he evidence. All these objections w 
overruled. 

Mr. Mulford wont on to reply to 
Milehrist’s questions, saying that th • 
the officers of the American Rollwii; 
held hulf-rute franks for telegraph L 
Bills for tho telegrams sent were rend 
to the American Railway Union dally 
paid generally In cash, hut sonictirjd. 
checks. The telegrams sent by ” 
lean Railway Union bjlwoou Mu 
July 18 wou'J-M 
mercial rate 
Debs held oi 

ventlon as he v 
down in the last national demoi 
vention when he was making aVi'ght'for 
silver. Nothing ho could say in five min- 
tU6s* J1.0 would make any impression 
ilp°" tlc delegates and he would, there- 
foie simply enter u protest of the minority. 

Hot Holden, anti-Waite, attempted to 
speak but was howled down. Thereupon 
t ! h“ 'lel,;"‘?tion fro™ Denver left 
v " , * followed by about a dozen other 
Ueiejj-ates. 

Governor Waite was renominated on the 
votes w i .’ ,'0,’'‘,vl1n«' but half a dozen votes w inch wore given Congressman Pence 
i lie nomination was later made unanimous 

to the convention tho gov- 

oess was taken. nveinion a re- 

JACKSON-CORBETT EIGHT. 
Sioux Oity Men Oom 

6*-United States 
E. Milchrist, who _ _ „„„ 
whose services had been retained by United 
States District Attorney Dixon; Special 
Counsel Edwiu Walker, Assistant United 
States District Attorney Moritz Rosenthal, 
and John S. Miller, representiuethe Santa Fe 
Railroad company in the conspiracy cases so 
* —.. - the eonteuipt proceedings. 

•' the table sat W. W, 
umaker of St. Paul, 

Geeting. Tlie 
formations, an- 

closely related ... __ 
On the other side 

Erwin and W. A. 
S. S. Gregory and John 
table was littered with 

i to Confer with 

awaiteT*^ Cr,>W‘1 °f iute*’esta'l sports awaited the arrival to-day of Messrs 
well" 8”'* W«bster from Sioux City, wtio 

"™ " ipleto 'ho arrangements 
‘ho Corbett-Jackson 

town. The crowd 
i was waiting In "Parson" Davies' place at 

Clark street, at which the Sioux City 

mur!° f, a*!?eJ tU c0m°> but 14 was three 
t hey tame not h<J appoinlod tlme- and still 

I u ln'nEh Prob»l,Iy taking a bath and 

«*■ 5. ir: in. 
drygoods house there. Webster is the man 
ager of the local opera-house and a uerson 

City. The 

legal document 
Court Called to Urder, 

A deputy marshal rapped three times with 
his gavel, ordered all present to stand up 
audsaid: "Heary'e! Hear ye! This fiou - 
oruble court is now iu session pursuaut to 
adjournment.” 

Edwin Walker, special United States coun¬ 
sel, addressed the court. He said that Aug. 
1 supplemental informations against five 
persons, known to be directors of the Amer¬ 
ican Railway union, had been filed and diat 
he desired to have these informations con¬ 
sidered as identical with those first offered 
The evidence would be precisely tho same in 
ail cases and it was desired to try them ail 
together. 

Attorney Erwin said he had no objection 
but asked that the motion to dismiss ou de¬ 
fendant's answer ho considered as having 
been made in the latter cases the same as in 
the first. The point was couceded. 

Mr. Walker announced that Superintend¬ 
ent Mulford of the Western Uuiou Telegraph 
company would he tlie first witness. 

At this Juncture Attorney S. S. Gregory 
cume forward with a motion that the case 
be tried by a Jury. After some discussion 
Judge Woods formally overruled the motion 
for the time being, hut said he would hear 
arguments on this point later ou. 

Attorney Milchrist then read the supple¬ 
mental informations Involving Directors 
Hogan, Burns, McVean, Elliott, and Good¬ 
win, which had been filed Aug. 1 in this 
document the part which tho various officers 

directors of^the American Railway union 

d the "Rio Grande had been i Denary su; 
dered out.’ 

Witness could not identify Debs’ signature 
to this message, and other messages intro¬ 
duced were typewritten, signature and all. 

Witness said tie was not familiar with the 
handwriting ot' Debs or of Benedict, the 
American Railway union stenographer, but 
he knew that the franks on the m issages 
numbered «34 were from Debs’ book. 

“About how much money did the Ameri¬ 
can Railway uniou spend- for telegrams be- 
twaeu June 20 aud July ISf” asked Mr Mil¬ 
christ. 

Mr. Gregory objected. It wasn’t material, 
ho said, aud Judge Woods was inclined to 
sustain him. Mr. Milchrist explained that 
the messages sent all bore the half-rate 
frank and that consequently they must have 
beeu sent with the consent or at the direc¬ 
tion of tlie defendants. 

Mr. Mulford said that the business givei 
the 

l lie ' save your money and buy a gun” 
elegratn was then introduced. This is the 
me Which President IJebs told tho strike 
mmmissiou was sent by Benedict, the 
iteiiugraplier, to u sMontaua friend who liad j 
asked about the progress of the strike, aud 
in which the famous expression, it is said 
was used jestingly, Debs' signature beir 
usedAo secure the half rate. 

carnost. folks aro in SH 



^yt!llne ln hU powar to hoIP move 
JPioead bodies, and gave to witness an 

to the Panhandle switchmen 
the cars. The order was produced 

Witness said the Panhandle poo- 
* paid no attention to this order, and the 

Id animals were not moved until a week 
•f, and then only under a police guard. 

e end of Brancek’s testimony the 
Hadjourned until 2 o’clock. 
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TWO CENTS. 

TRIAL OF DEBS BEGUN. 
! Important Questions Involved 

the Contempt Case. 

j ARRAY OF LEGAL TALENT, 

j Judge Woods Temporarily Refuses 

a Trial by Jury. 

DEBS ON TRIAL 
Chief Defendant in the Con¬ 

tempt Proceedings III at 
His Lodgings. 

CASEBEFOREJUDGEWOODS 

Hearing of the Action Against the 
L A. R. U. Directors Is Resumed 

in Federal Court. 

; E. M. MULFORD FIRSTTO TESTIFY 

TELEGRAMS ARE PRODUCED 

Manager Mulford of the Western 
Union Is the First Wit¬ 

ness Called. 

j Thousands of Telegrams Produced— 

I Famous “Buy a Gun” Message 

| and Others Wore Garbled. 

Of grave moment in the opinion of many 
will be the final outcome of tho proceedings 
begun before Judge Woods, of tile United 
States court, to-day, when President E. V. 
Debs and his fellow officials of the Ameri- 
enn Railway Union appeared to answer the 
•juestion why they should not be punished 
for contempt in having violated an injunc¬ 
tion issued out of the federal courts. 

Involved In the issues of tho ease are the 
scope and jurisdiction of federal Judges in 
matters of importance in which the courts 
have recently established a new method of 

J procedure. Its final adjudication will de¬ 
termine how far the federal courts may go 
in the exercise of discretionary, if"not 

I Should Judge Woods decide against tho 
defendants ln the case on hearing, there is 
to doubt but it will bo carried to the su- 
Jcme court of the United States, and every 
«lnt in the controversy will be fought to 
^•bitter end by able eonnsel. Mr. Debs 

I CiSlftsoc."*t®s “ml le'fal advisers contend 
dryatl,e Judicial methods employed during 
ager 1° *“l>or troubles are illegal and nn- 
of infltutional. It is held that for a Judge 
to “rue an inJunoUjjfc^xestraining persons 
*»mc3n>£rym* about sfif-yr which the 

The Iowa foljt- 
earnest, -- ■ - 

The contempt case against President E. V 
Debs and the other officers and directors of 
the American Railway union, continued 
from July 25, was resumed before Judge 
Woods in the United States Appellate court¬ 
room in the Monadoock block this morning 
at 10 o’clock. 

All of t,he defendants except President 
Debs were in court. It was announced that 
Mr. Debs was in Chicago, but that he was ill 
ami confined to his apartments at 5044 
Princeton avenue, Englewood. His counsel 
•aid a physician’s certificate could be pro¬ 
cured if it was desired, but suggested that 
the case proceed just r.s if he were present. 
To this the couusel for the government 
agreed. 

It was evident that a notable legal battle 
was on. For the prosecution there appeared 
Bx-United States District Attorney Thomas 
E. Milchrist, who instituted the case and 
whose services had been retained by United 
States District Attorney Dixon; Special 
Counsel Edwin Walker, Assistant United 
States District Attorney Moritz Rosenthal, 
and John S. Miller, representing the Santa Fe 
Railroad company in the conspiracy cases so 
closely related to the contempt proceedings. 

On the other side of the table sat W. W. 
Erwin and W. A. Shumaker of St. Paul 
S. S. Gregory and John T. Geeting. The 
table was Jittered with informations, an¬ 
swers, and other legal documents. 

deputy marshal rapped three times with 
his gavel, ordered alt present to stand up 
and said: "Hear ye! Hear ye I This hon - 

j orable court is now iu sessiou pursuant to 
! adjournment.” 
| Edwin Walker, special United States coun- 

sol, addressed the court. He said that Aug 
1 supplemental informations against five 

| persons, known to ba directors of the Amer¬ 
ican Railway union, had been filed and that 
he desired to have these informations con¬ 
sidered as identical with those first offered 
The evidence would be precisely the same in 
all cases and it was desired to try them all 
together. 

Attorney Erwin said he had no objection 
but asked that the motion to dismiss ou de¬ 
fendant’s answer be considered as having 
been made in the latter cases the same as in 
the first. The point was conceded. 

I Walker announced that Superlntend- 
| ent Mulford of the Western Union Telegraph 

company would be the first witness. 
At this juncture Attorney S. S. Gregory 

came forward with a motion that the case 
be tried by a jury. After some discussion 
Judge Woods formally overruled the motion 
for the time being, but said be would bear I 
arguments on this point later ou. 

Attorney Milchrist then read the supple- ' 
mental informations involving Directors 
Hogan, Burns, McVean. Elliott, and Good¬ 
win, which had been filed Aug. I. iQ this i 
document the part which tho various officers 
and directors uf,the American Railway union 
took in tho management of the strike and I 
boycott were defined. I 

In the answer to the information also read 
by Mr. Milchrist was reference to oerlaiu 
telegrams sent by clerks and stenographers 
in the American Railway union headquarters 
without authority of the officers or directors. 
The “Save your money and buy a gun” tele¬ 
gram was one of these. 

After some legal parley, in which counsel 
and court engaged, the first witness was 
called. Tho witness was Edwin M. Mulford. u 
slight, smooth-faced mau about JO years old 
who is manager of the Western Union Tele¬ 
graph company’s main office in Chicago. Ho 
walked to the witness-chair with three or four 
bundles of telegramsand tissueoopiesof otner 
telegrams under his arms. He said lie bad 
no personal acquaintance with the officers of 
the American Railway uuiou, but he uuder- 
itood that throe of them held 
half-rate franks. Mr. Milchrist asked 
him to produce copies of certain telegrams 
He said he could not do so until ordered by 
the court. Judge Woods said the order could 
be considered as issued, and Mr. Mulford 
untied his bundles. He was first asked to 
produce a telegram sent by Phelan, the 
leader of the strikers in Cincinnati, to E. V 
Debs and dated July 1. 

Makes f ormal Objections. 
Mr. Gregory objected to the reading of the 

message unless the manager of the Cincin¬ 
nati office identified it as having been sent by 
Phelan. The court held the important point 

whether it had been received by Debs. 
Objections were also made that the answers 
lent by Debs could not ba identified by wit¬ 
less iu his own knowledge. 

Finally Mr. Gregory noted exceptions to 
1 the telegrams to be read on the ground 
lat they were not properly identified and 

laid he would note other objections as they 
occurred to him during the introduction of 
the testimony. 

Attorney Geeting addressed the court at 
length on the proposition that many 
of the telegrams called for had 
»ot been set out in the complaint. 
The court held this was not essential, 
that there was no argument against the ad¬ 
missibility of the telegrams. Mr. Walker, 
who smiled throughout Mr. Geeting’s speech, 
»aid that the prosecution would identify the 
telegrams. 

Among the telegrams put in evidence 
was one from William T. Baker, H. 
A. Bell, and others, dated Livings¬ 
ton, Mont., June 28, in which the 
senders, tourists, asked Mr. Debs to raise 
the blockade. Another was a message of 
Debs to American Railway union officials at 
^ifioblo, Col., which said the boycott referred 
fOtne Denver & Rio Grande as well as other 
roads. Another from Debs to a mail named 

the "Rio Grande Degary sui 

Witness could not identify Debs’ signature j 
to this message, aud other messages intro¬ 
duced were typewritten, signature and all. 

Witness said be was not familiar with the 
handwriting of Debs or of Benedict, the 
American Railway union stenographer, but 
be knew that the franks on the in sssages 
numbered 934 were from Debs’ book. 

"About bow much money did the Ameri¬ 
can Railway uuiou spend-for telegrams be¬ 
tween June 26 aud July 18?” asked Mr. Mil¬ 
christ. 

Mr. Gregory objected. It wasn’t material, 
bo said, and Judge Woods was inclined to 
sustain him. Mr. Milchrist explained that 
the messages sent all bore the half-rate 
frank and that consequently they must have 
been sent with the consent or at the direc¬ 
tion of the defendants. 

Mr. Mulford said that the business given 
the Western Union duriug the period ineii- 
ioued would have amounted to $6,006 at. 
iommereial rates. 

The "save your raouey and buy a gun” 
telegram was then introduced. This is the 

President Debs told the strike 
was sunt by Benedict, the 

- . er, to u (Montana friend who liad ! 
asked about the progress of the strike, aud 
in which the famous expression, it is said 
was used jestingly, Debs’ signature beir 
used,to secure the half rate. 
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do anything in his power to help 
the dead bodies, and gave to witness an 
order to the Panhandle switchmen 
to move the cars. The order was produced 
In court Witness said the Panhandle peo¬ 
ple paid no attention to this order, and the 

d animals were not moved until a week 
ir, and then only under a police guard. 
* •‘■I end of Brancck’s testimony the [ 

•*-**' ° o’clock. 

IL 
rt adjourned u 
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[trial of debs begI 
Important Questions Involved in 

the Contempt Case. 

.ARRAY OF LEGAL TALENT, 

Chief Defendant in the Con- 
1 tempt Proceedings III at 

His Lodgings. 

CASEBEFOREJUDGEWOODS 

Hearing of the Action Against the 
L A. R. U. Directors Is Resumed 

in Federal Court, 

TELEGRAMS ARE PRODUCED 
l Judge Woods Temporarily Refuses 

a Trial by Jury. 

E. M. MULFORDFIRSTTO TESTIFY 

Manager Mulford of the Western 
Union is the First Wit ¬ 

ness Called. 

isamls of Telegrams 

amous “Buy a Gun” 

n the opinion of many 
* u.g umii uiiveviue of the proceedings 
un before Judge Woods, of the United 
tos court, to-day, when President E. V. 
is and his fellow officials of the Ameri- 
Kailway Cnion appeared to answer the 

stion why they should not be punished 
contempt in having violated an injunc- 

i issued out of the federal courts, 
lvolved in the is s of ti 

d jurisdiction of federal judges in “™'e 

The contempt case agaiust President E. V 
Produced- j Hebs and tbe other officers and directors of 

the American Kailway union, continued 
from July So, was resumed before Judge 
Woods in the United States Appellate court¬ 
room in the Monadnoclt block this morning 
at 10 o’clock. 

, All of the defendants except President 
■ Debs were in court. It was announced that 

Air. Debs was in Chicago, but that he was ill 
and confined to his apartments at 5U44 

j Princeton avenue, Englewood. His counsel 
•aid a physician’s certificate could be pro- 

I sured if it was desired, but suggested that 
) the case proceed just -s If ho were present. 

? the ) tkia the counsel tor the government 

in -.he answer to the information also read 
by Mr. Milchrist was reference to certain 
telegrams sent by clerks and stenographers 
in the American Kail way union headquarter 
without authority of the officers or directors 
The “Save your money aiid buy a gun’’ teie- 
gratn was one of these. 

After some legal parley, in which counsel I 
and court engaged, the first witness was 
called. The witness was Edwin M. .Mulford a i 
slight, smooth-faced niau about 30years old' 1 
who is manager of the Western Union TeU ■ 
graph company’s main office in Chicago, il , 
walked to the witness-chair with throe or four 
bundles of telegrams and tissue copies of other 
telegrams under his arms. He said lie had 
no personal acquaintance with the officers of 
the American Kailway union, but be under. 
Hood that til re e of them field 
half-rate franks. .Mr. Milchrist asked 
him to produce copies of certain telegrams. 
He said he could not do so until ordered l,v 
the court. Judge Woods said the order could 
be considered as issued, and Mr. Mulford I 
untied his bundles. He was first asked t„ 
produce a telegram sent by Phelan, the 
leader of the strikers in U'iuciunati, to E. V 
Debs and dated July l. 

Mr. Gregory objected ti 
I Objee 

e of ti 

Pin 

nether it had been received by Debs, 
ons were also made that the answers 
Debs could not be identified by wit 
his own knowledge. 

that they were not proi 
he would uote othe 

occurred to him during 
he testimony. 
Attorney Geeting addressed 

length on the proposition 
af the telegrams called 

that there was no argument aga 
misslbility of the telegrams, j 
Who smiled throughout Ai 

oted exceptions 
m the grou, 
identified ai 

i identify tfc 

i put in evideu* 
am T. Baker, 1 
i, dated Laving: 
u. in which ti 
: Mr. Debs to rah 

,s evident that a 
e pros 

£ 

d by United 

t. Paul, 

give the right 
criminal cases 
oision of 11k 

of the Injunction and 
li for contempt. To a de- 
of trial by jury in certain 

will he sot I led by the de- 
of last 

ex- United States District Attorm 
E. Milchrist, who instituted the 
whose services had been retain. 
States District Attorney Dix 
Counsel Edwin Walker, Assistant United 
States District Attorney Moritz Kosenthal, 
and John S. Miller, representing the Santa Pe 
Kailroad company in the conspiracy cases so 
closely relateu to the contempt proceedings. 

On the other side of the table sat W. tv 
Erwin and V\. A. Shumaker i 
S. S. Gregory and John T. G 
table was littered with informations, an¬ 
swers, and other legal documents. 

Court Called to Order. 
A deputy marshal rapped three times with 

his gavel, ordered all present to stand ul 
audsaid: "Hear ye! Hear ye! This non- 
orable court is now in session pursuant to 
adjournment." 

Edwin Walker, special United States couu- 
1 sol, addressed the court. He said that \ug 

J 1 supplemental informations agaiust "five 
persons known to be directors of the Amer¬ 
ican Kailway union, had been filed and that 
be desired to have these informations con¬ 
sidered as identical with those first offered 
The evidence would be precisely the same in 
all cases and it was desired to try them all 
together. 

irney Erwin said he had no objection. 

uessuge, am 
■e typewritt. 

much money did ttie Ar 
lion spend- for telegrams 
rud July IS!” asked Mr. 

•ganlzed hibo sve—and 
roll—t lie 

loin without 
tricably iyve 
lo question < 

.1 the motion u de¬ fendant's a 
been made in I 
the first. The . 

Mr Walker announced that Superintend¬ 
ent Mulford of the Western Union Telegraph 
company would be the first witness. 

At this juncture Attorney S. S. Gregory 

is tbe same as it 

ii sent with the e 
of tlio defendan 
r. Mulford said ! 

d about the progress of 
liich llic famous expres; 
used Jesliuriy. Debs’ a 

do secure the half rate. 

Should Judge Woods i 
liefetul.ints in the case on 

' ‘ o doubt but it will be r 
4'onio conrt of the Unitci 
■Jnl in the controversy 
”• bitter cud hv able i Il ,“,1 loeiates and legal adv_ , lm 
,lryVlle methods employed during 
uger,tp lahor troubles are illegal and un- 
of liajtntional. It is held that for a judge 
to “pile an injunetig-iwRestraining persons 
“'in coitxnrrrev abont stif >c u.-l,l«h n._ 
Cl The Iowa 

e forward 
be tried by a jury. After some discussffih I 
Judge Woods formally overruled the motion ' 
or t le time being, but said he would bear 

arguments on this point later on. 
[ Attorney Milchrist then read the supple¬ 

mental informations involving Directors 
I Hogan. Burns, McVean. Eiliott, and Good- 

win, which had beau filed Aug. 1. iu thia 
document the part which tho various officers 
and directors o.\tt,e Amorican Kailway union 
took in tho inauatfoiuenl of the strike aud 

| boycott were defined. 

SH 
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Hxn* is b con'Aittf' of 'testimony, Mnyor 
upkina told tho strike commission that ilie 
ml motor for tho removal of dead unlmuU 
lied on him mid said lie enu'.d lint get miy 

illitit; to no,. Hubs itiiutd. 
ked tho Mayor In uuthori/.o 
tils the Mayor did and »cni u 

nls. Thu euul motor testified that he did not 

inn Hint of the Mayor. There 
,1 Hud. tho Mayor, instead of 
.illleore down to the Stoek- 
elcar tho tranks, consented 

0ni hivvxVj &aJpA. io, 
- I -----1'noor. adjournment. Mis atiDearanco Surprised | __ _on .......  ' 

STRIKER HfflTHOOTE EEFU8ED AID. 

tic city Riivcrniiicui 
LTbsc being lavs lean 
io dciul horsob to be 

Pnobahia' Micro is no * good r 
mimissioMor Wright should carry 
ss or President Dobs be Urn reel pi' 
rn telegraph Trunk. 

EMPLOYES MUST $UIT POLITICS. 

Accept Party Nomination*. 
Dmaha, Neb., Sept. r>.—| Special.]—The 
ipluycs of the Union Pacific* huve been in- 
lgiiig in too much politics, and tho muimge- 
?ut has ordemi Ihctn to desist by posting up 
bulletin boards this bulletin ; 

_ a tt\ ' ' noor* adjournment. Mia appearanco fiurprwed I o. w 
D AID. many, who, a It hough It was known Debs had | nt - _ n 

r r_ been under the wouther at Terre Haute, were i,» ,, * flnv nn,rhrflToBi{.7,««WMtuCMr 1,141,1 

~ -.1 

Them,, Vi. HeathcM,, who Mt. ('hatrmBn 1 ' dorh.^Vlw "t XIotTlhll l-^rkhjV^'houat,' m lh" 'S«iwi»« j 
of the strikers' committee during the lull- afternoon session Debs and Howard again them The oflWr* nr* ihi*?16 *1*8 8l«ne(J to 
mat. strike, made application yesterday to .topped olf tho elevator cm the court-room I Umoi. Mr Mulford «.d i?^8* 
the Board of Directors which is nowin charge floor. Debs hud grow.. worse instead of bet-1 l'Ulon' Mr' Mu“orti •»“*. *>e‘d baif fare I 
of matters pertaining to tho striko at Pull- Jer- Ho limgeil forward and attempted to in- j for toll-fares, but these trunks wore 
man for assistance. His request whs denied, treduce Howard to one of the old eyiupathl4- cxhibitecl only once for all, and not with every 
Mr. Heathen,e a.ked the directors to give ''md 8hiT speech was ™!,W hive'^st *Hoqo 

1 ^.aswa^^-a-as; 
money for such purposes. No donations of shoulders raised, head bent nwkwnroly for- i tlm »9 by c^le(.k B y,,, „,ost of tho tclearee-K 
provisions or money wero received yesterday ward, and unsteady gait, lie followed Ins first wefe ju type4e{ter. including the signature, 
at relief headquarters, but 400 applicants lieutenant down the *ljn* *° and nearly all the rest, though written out, 
were supplied Willi provisions. 11,1 ’’mpty room, where the two woro p, un unknown handwriting. Among 

Chairman Hcutucote, after several tliroals Ld nmnrnsuMVnm thlFronni all the telegrams rend ana identilied by Mr. 
and promises, has Anally resigned as head of of the haU and 
the Pullman Strike eomm.ttee, and live of onl ut U,o extreme opposite end Debs ‘'i d by l)eff8. This was in his handwriting 
the Itfteen unions have called tho strike off. staggered and swerved, but straightened up throughout and was us follows: 
This is due to tho refusal of the Chicago Hus- ami enlered tho court -room, taking Ins seat , “ ,, , . To Lon Wotz Mnttoon, Ill.: 
stirs to aid any of the unemployed ut Pull- directly back of Attorney hrwin, Howard Tie upWloiir.“Tied up ut Cairo and ClncUl- 
inan who persLsled in declaring the strike still taking tho chair a his left Director Rogers ,lal,. other points will he Hod up today. Wo 
in existence. The Hussars gave the recent muff<££«« «* «* “-“a1* ground and success certain.. ^ 

Ilian Btrike. made application yesterday to stepped olf the elevator on the court-room 
the Board of Directors which is now in charge flour. Debs had grown worse instead of bot- 

1 of mutters pertaining to the striko at Pull- ter- Ho lunged forward and attempted to in- 
1 man for sssislauce. His request was denied. troduce Howard to one of the old synipathiz- 
! Mr. Heatheote asked the directors to give ^rgoFtho nmu s na.ne 

him $3 that he might be enabled to search , not the clear-toned wot 
for work. The directors replied they hud no Then Howard called 
money for such purposes. No donations of shoulders raised, head 
provisions or money wero received yesterday ward, and unsteady gai 
ut relief headquarters, but 400 applicants lieutenant down 
were supplied with provisions. Im omply 

Chairman llcutbcote, after several tliroals AsDebs and Fowurd e 
and promises, has linally resigned as head of at the L,na of tjH. h„u al 
the Pullman Strike committee, and five of room ut the oxtremi 
tlie lifteen unions have culled tile striko off. staggered and swerved, 
This is due to the refusal of the Chicago Hus- mid enlered the court-r 
sars to aid any of the unemployed at Pull- directly buck of Alto 
man who persisted in declaring tlie strike still taking th° ehair at ins 
in existence. Tho Hussars gave the recent came in a littl" later e 
benefit for the purpose of raising fuuds to tabic several feet away 
aid In securing transportation for worthy opening ottnc atlcrnt 
workmen unable to obtain employment at I helthcr, Directors Bun 
i'ulliuan. When the subject was first ! "">• and Sicnograpl 
broached, it was decided to aid only those j separately. Ilclis and 
who were not still holding out and could not | a lew minutes, during 
therefore expect employment. At the orig- ,ll,s coaycr.-i 
inal suggestion Chairman ileatheotc agreed K. l . men wliu appron 
to call a joiut meeting for the purpose ot call- I Dobs nnd Howard rein 
ing tlie strike off and if such failed he would | " 'til disheveled hair 

forgot tho man's name and his speech was ” , 
not the clear-toned words of u few weeks ago. ^ ' ‘ a ., 
Then Howard called him away nnd with . .. d id 
shoulders raised, head bent nwkwanily for- i . ? d 1 
ward, and unsteady gait, lie followed his Hrst i y*vrip i„.‘| 
lieutenant down the long hall to and ne“ tf/tu tr 
an empty room, where the two , , 
remained until tlie court opened. ..ii ,hn inlctrram 
As Delis and Howard emerged from the room ,f , 
at tlie end of the hall and started for the court- Jhere was^nll c 
room ut tho extreme opposite end Debs , d . n f 
staggered and swerved, lint straightened up tlu-oughout and 
mid entered the court-room, taking Ins seat 
directly back of Attorney I'lrwin, Howard Tie up Big'l'oiir 
inking tho chair nt his left. Director Rogers nati. Other poi 
came in a little later and took a seat at a are gaining groui 
tabic several feet away from Debs. At the 
opening of the afternoon session Secretary Buv-a-Gi 
Kolihor, Directors Burns, Hogan, nnd Good- . ‘ , 
win. and Stenographer Benedict entered The defense ai 

out the unions did not respect tlie call. 
Tho Hussars have already secured trm 

lation and forwarded two persons lo E 

non session . eCl'Clary Ituv-a-Oun Telegram Bobs Uo. 

ler Benedicd' entered Tho defense also mado an effort to feel en- 
Hownrd only remained ^enigeil over a slight variance between three 
which tile former ion! <>f the telegrams us sot out in the informs- 

...1.1. former A *>on and tho sumo telcgnims as read by Mr. 
I I a ,|.„. retired Mulford. ’I'lio first of these was the cele- 

irnucl'ul B o'clock and lll'ated buy-a-guu telegram, which, according 
rsniriiur 'fuen to the lnlormatioii, read as follows: 

r, the rent of Mr ' July g, 1801. -To t'oarthoad. South 
. , _ Butte. Montana: Tho geaornl mnnngora are 

' i ovi r ana ncm u Weaknaing. if striko is not settled in forty-eight 

yesterday for Hiawatha, Kus., lo look into 
llie offer ol the citizens ol that town to estab¬ 
lish u manufacturing plant for the employ¬ 
ment of the Huffman workmen still idle. 
They will also visit Topeka and Lawrence, 
Khs.. where similar offers have been made. 

Mnrshal Arnold yesterday began pay ing off 
the deputies who served during the. railroad 
strikes. Very few deputies appeured in per- 
son, tor most of them sold their claims 
Hgainst the government. Tlie Marshal dis¬ 
bursed a total ot $t!0,l)00. He will pay to¬ 
day the remainder ol the $Bn.O0D which lie 
received from Washington, and on Monday 
ncvl lie expects to receive another installment 

ALL LOOK AT DEBS. 

PECULIAR ACTIONS OF THE EX¬ 

STRIKE LEADER IN COURT. 

Considerable interest nttae 
from a legal point of view, ai 
the decision, if adverse, will he appealed to 
tlie Supremo Court, loading to nti adjuaioa 
lion of the rights of Inbor, and especially to 
what is regarded as a perversion of tlie inter¬ 
state commerce law nnd the abuse of injunc- 
,it null powers. There can be no question 
whether Judges Woods and 0rosscup acted 
within tho law in granting tho injunction, as 
the statute expressly authorizes it, as Judge 
M oods pointed out last July. But an attack 
is to he made on tho constitutionality of the 
statute. It is claimed the enjoining of a 
crime and then the punishment ot the offeu- 

Thn posting of this bulletin obluins espe- 
il interest al this lime. Until *he last year 
dause in tlie constitutions of tho railroad 
jor organizations in nearly every instance 
s prohibited tho discussion of religion or 
lilies in tho lodge rooms. Lately, how- 

i r. Ino men huve eoine to the conclusion 
it they must take political action if they I 
sh to accomplish industrial reforms, and nt 

conventions of 18f)2 and 1803 nearly 
cry railroad labor organization changed its 
nstilution In such a way as to not only 
minute the word "politics," but to practic- 

His Snap and Vigor Appear to Huve tie- Union, and Dens is the 1 resid, 

r.led —Ho Ii* I'rosont Intormittontly in coivera (jid not frivo nfl 
tlie Cnntompt Trial Refnro Jii(ti»e Woods matters wero not tried together c 
-Derense Is Refused a J nry-Case I.ike- though the court agreed the evidence 
, . 4, „ , , _ ffovernmeut case should decide the bni 
lv to Go IJoforo tho Supreme Court on £Jls(? a9 wcjj 
a Constitutional Point—Tolnffrnm* Read. ('unsidrrabli? interest attach 

The trial of Eugene V. Debs and his naso- from a legal point of view, ns 
elates for contempt of court before Judge W. ‘ >° ''MSU),i' >/, ! 
A. M oods of the United States Circuit Court, {jort'uf‘tho HrIiVs. of labor an 
which wa« continued from July 2n to enable wjmt ^ regarded as a pervers 
defendants’ counsel to familiarize themselves State commerce law and the «• 
with the proofs which would be offered, was I tiuiial powers. U'here can 1 
begun yesterday morning in the court room whether Judges Woods and 
in tho M-.miduoek Building. within the law in granting the 

ti, iT™. 'M w«.i ~m ».< sa'SLa'srtitK 
be judged from the attondanco, as thcro are ja (o he liindc on tlie constit 
only fifty spectators' scats outside the bar. statute. It is claimed tho 
But there was a scramble for them as soon as crime and then tho punish me 
tho doors were opeu, and after they wero dc-r summarily for contempt t 
tiffed, tweuty-fivo or more jieoplo stood in- tual denial of trial by jury, w 
side and outside the door in hopo of catching by ,ll° Constitution, 
a few words of tho proceedings, lnsido tlie Trial by Jury Be 
bnr tho space was well filled with the defend- The proceedings opened w 
Huts anil the attorneys. Kor tho go-’crn- tory motions, ilie most impo 
meut there appeared District Attorney Dixon, J was a motion made by Mr. tit 

r«*1,0 r ” «*“ -r ~ ssjarsjm Ilie proceedings. Assistant District Allorney vjl)od for „ (ill0 nIKl lmpriao 
Moritz Rosenthal, ex-Disiriel Attorney right lo a trial l>y jury was n 
Thomas G. Milelirist, nnd Edwin Walker. liable. The object evidently 
The receivers of tho Sanln Fd railroad com- point, for tho Supreme Co 
puny wero represented by K. A. Bancroft and " oods overruled it with very 
John S. -Miller. The defendants' counsel *«>'m» he did not see how l 
wnrn M M i.'r„in < c ,■.v„i,„w dittcrcd froni any other conte 
.. . a-, < d ‘y' ^°I,? ^' lie said, lie would hear Mr. t 
Geeting, and Millium Thompsun. Ihero p()||J, later, if he wished, 
were sitting in the bur also several spectator Those matters out of tlie wi 
attorneys, while Judge Rector, United States proceedings were excessiveij 
Judge for the District of Northern Texus, snt they wero too much for Jnd 
near the Clerk nud exhibited the greatest in- apparently went to sleep, anc 
lerest in 11„. nrni-n>iliiiiH 'I'wr. nr tliroe followed Ills example. I lie 
women found scats in the remotest corneL of hV'1.';,‘f!i wnrd°lMN 

Debs again took the scut to the rear of Mr. ^ J ^ 
hrwin and Howard wont, ov.-r and l.el.1 j woak..n.i»«. If «triko U mit settled in fog 
confab with tho directors present. J hey paid lmUr> complctn parHlvMs will follow. P 
no attention to the court proceedings, but on- nnd ire are out of sight. Suvb your^ mof 
gaged in lengthy and earnest conversation. buy a gun, E. V.. 

Suddenly Debs leaned forward nnd grasped 1 But when Mr. Mulford hnd picked 
Mr. Erwin's arm. A telegram was being original and read it it turned out to be 
read that roused the man's displeasure and1 lows: 
he poured a torrent of profanity audible to t'nir-Aon, July 2,1804.—To J. H. ('aid 
ttioso in Ihe proximity into tlie lawyer’s ear. South Butte, M(int.: Menem I Managers ar 
Mr. Erwin quietly reassured him and Debs emnu. Chicago is being paralyzed. If sot 
sal hack, mopped his forehead and show*. ^^'V^|iOTll^7o£^S5tr,, 
plain signs of nervousness. As tlie identiiic i- Ilot,ltoos out of sight now. Save your mo 
lion of telegrams proceeded tie Lecame quiet- |jnv ., KHn- Tell Ety,0 j ilnl safo and well 
or. but held frequent conversations with Reg- to all. E. V. 
ors, Burns, and Keitlier. At Ilia eloso oi the Another telegram given in the infori 
afternoon’s proceedings Debs nnd the faith- without any date or address, was as fi 
xul Howard repaired to the Revere House, Tim Pullman boycott npplios to tho Rio 
where Debs registered aiul remained. Western ns well os all other roads. Eai 

Origin of Contempt l’rneei>iling«. Conipletelj. 
. ,,, But according to Mr. Mulford the te 

The contempt proceedings hnd a double wn< n, fnllows- 
origin. They were asked lor by the govern- Xi. a 1894-To David 
meat in two separate informations filed by pm,blo. c jlo.: Have ordered Rio Grande 
tho District-Attorney, and they wore also E. V. 
asked for by the receivers of tho Santa Fc. Tho t\ third telegram as given in the in 
first information filed by the District-Attor- fiOI1 was as follows■ 
ney charged Eugene V. Debs George W. r„,r Aoo. .Iiilv 3, 1804.-To M. L. Wei 
Howard. Sylvester Kelihcr, and L. M. Rogers m.: \u riKiu. This is authority 
with violating the injunction grnnted by the out men. K. V. 
court July 2, restraining them from inter- Mr. Milchrist, in a fit of absent-mind 
feriug with inter state commerce or obstruct- convulsed the court-room with laug 
ing the United States mails. Tlie second in- rending it: “ This is authority to caff ( 
formation joined with those defendants James troops." Mr. MulforrJ's version of it 
Hogan. M ffiinm K. Burns, R. M. Goodwin, J. follows: 
F. McVeau. and Martin J. Elliott. All of the, Chuago, July a. 18(11.—To M. L. We 
men are directors of tho American Railway toon, III.: All rigid. This is nutlioritj 
Union, and Debs is tho President, Howard the out. roads named. Guarantee protoctio 
Vice-President, and lvelihor tho Secretary. | whether members of union or not. 
Tlie information, of the Santa Fb re- I J1" '• 

v a gun. E. V. Debb. 
Hut when Mr. Mulford hnd picked out tho 
giuul and read it il turned out to be ns foi¬ 

lin'Arm, July 2. ISul.—To J. H. Ualderhoad, 
all Butte, Mont.: General Managers are weak- 
n«. I'ldeago is being paralyzed. If sqttlement 

imy a gun, Toll Eilio 1 am safo and well. I-ovo 
to all. E. V. Debs. 

Another telegram given in the information, 
without any date or address, was as follows: 

The Pullman boycott npplios to tlie Rio Grande 
Western as well ns all other roads. Enforce it 
completely. & V. Debs. 

But according to Mr. Mulford tho telegram 
was ns follows: 

Cnic.\«i), July 2, 1894.—To David Deeger, 
Pueblo, Colo.: Have ordered Rio Grande oSt. 

E. V. Jb.BS. 
A third telegram as given in the informa¬ 

tion was as follows: 
I 'll ic Ao 11. July 3. 1894.-To M. L. West, Mat¬ 

in..n, 111.: Ail right. This is authority^tocall 

Mr. Milchrist, in a fit of absent-mindedness, 
convulsed the court-room with laughter by 
reading it: “ This is authority to call out the 

To M. L. West, Mat- 
; is authority to call 
ee protection to all, 

E. V. Debs. 
A Storm of Objections. 

To Mr. Mulford's testimony Mr. Erwin. | 
Mr. Gregory, and Mr. Geeting made incessant | 

o the Santa Fe objections. The general objection made to 
. . all of them was the prosecution had no right 

es to the trial to introduce telegrams which differed from 
it is understood ttml contradicted their own bill of informa¬ 
nt appealed to tion. But over the buy-a-gun telegram quite 
:i an adjudica a storm was raised. Mr. Gregory dissected 
d especially lo it in au impassioned uddress. The 
ion of the inter- t.0ncluding purt of the telegrnm, ub rend by 
ihuso of injunc- j Mr. Mulford. he said, shuwed conelusiveiy It 
>c no question wns uot iucendiarv in character, nnd was sent, 
Grosscup acted not by Debs, but liy Mr. Benedict. Then he 

i injunction, as proceeded lo excoriate Mr. Milchrist, or his Ba¬ 
tes it, ns Judgo sistants, for what he intimated was the inten- 

But an uttnek tional suppression of these significant words 
ltiomility of the for t|lf. purpose of prejudicing tho court and 
enjoining of a ,jlu pul,lic. But Mr. Milchrist protested his 
nt ol tlie offeu- innoceuee and thoeourt threw in some raol- 

■tisavir- |ifyinjr remarks, nnd eventually a calm was 

Trial by Jury Denied. Judge W< 
The proceedings opened with several dila- nr‘ss Prc?' 
rv motions, tlie most important of which tinxu 

a motion made by Mr. Gregory for a jury allowed 
ial for nis clients. The proceeding, ho said, who was 
is under tho sintuto of 1WSI0. which pro- Ins testtn 
tied for a fine and imprisonment, and the morning 
Hit to a trial by jury was natural and inev- i meago 
able. The object evidently was to save the Stock-1 a 
■iiit for the Supremo Uourl, nnd Judge city, and 
oods overruled it with very little ceremony, moving 

The attendance of Dobson tho trial w 
tcrtnittenl. Ho was Rbscnl when the 
opened, nnd Mr. Erwin said ho was ill. 
court said Ids presence was not noco: 

differed from any oilier contempt case. Still, 
lie said, lie would hear Mr. Gregory on tlie 
point later, if he wished. 

Those mailers out of llio way the first day’s 
proceedings were excessively dull. Indeed, 
they were too much for Judge Woods, who 
apparently went to steep, and several others 
followed his example. The reason was the 
time was almost entirely taken up in the ex- 
aminution of Edward M. Mulford Jr., the 
Chicago manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph company, who was culled simply 
to identify the telegrams sent by nnd to Debs 
during the strike. These telegrams, which 
were piled up on tho Judge's desk, were 
0,000 in number, nnd if one minute hnd been 
devoted to each of them the timo consumed 
would have been I oO hours, or six hours a 
day for twenty-five days. Eortunnlcly thont- 
torneys do not intend to offer them all in ev¬ 
idence. But the 100 or more of them identi¬ 
fied nnd rend yesterday were enough to pro¬ 
duce drowsiness throughout the court-room. 
Mr. Milchrist nnd Mr. Rosenthal, who oou- 

- 1 -'nation, and Mr. Er- 

Just before the morning adjournment 
Judge Woods was informed there was a wit- 

n- ness present who had n sick family, and who 
was anxious to give in his testimony and be 
allowed to retire. This was John Brenock, 

ill who was called to tho stand and occupied with 
,rn' his testimony the Inst twenty minutes of the 
• he morning session. Ho said be represented the 
,... Uliicago Rendering company, located nt the 

Stock-Yards, which had contracts with the 
l ” city, and also with tlie Stock-Yards, for re- 
nv moving tho carcasses of dead ammuls. He 
,.y' then related what straits ho was placed in by 
ti,l Debs' boycott. Ho had an immense number 
t|,e of dead animals on hand for over two weeks, of dead animals on hand for over two weeks, 

because tho I’un-Handle rohd would not re¬ 
move them ns usual to tho dumpnt Globe sta¬ 
tion, twenty miles from the city. 

Mr. Brcniick said in his distress he applied 
to Mayor Hopkins, who sent a mnn with him 
to see Debs nnd get his assistance in the mat¬ 
ter. The result was Debs ngreed to do what 
lie could and gave Brenock tho following doc¬ 
ument : 

To tlie Pun-Handle Yardmen, Greeting: You 
will i dense execu to t lie order of Mr. John Brenock 
with regard to tho removal of doad animal*. 
This in issued by orders of (lie Board of Directors 
ill the interest of public health. E. V. Debs. 

Mr. Brenock said lie had no end of trouble 
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TIN SOLDIEUS 1)0 A THICK 

Several days ago tbe Chicago hussars ad¬ 
vertised an entertainment at fattersull's for 
the benefit of tbo I'uilnmn strike sufferers. 
The public generously responded ami tbe 
entertainment netted about $500 for tbe 
strikers. Tbe committee, of which Lieut. 
Tom Quincy of the hussars i- chairman, has 
refused to give a single cent of the sum so 
1-aised to the relief committee or to tbo suf¬ 
ferers unless the labor unions at l’nUinuu 
declare tbe strike olf. 

The committee also refuses to expend the 
money so raised for ouy other purpose than 
in buying railroad tickets auj-iu sending the 

.Mi of which trails to impAry and not a 
litlio unfavorable comment. 

Since raising the fund mentioned—a fund 
which tbe public contributed without exact¬ 
ing uny conditions concerning its disposal, 

gaged in demanding of the I’utimnn strikers 
that before they can receive auv assistance 
out of tbe fund they must declare the strike 
off. To such an extent has tbe committee 
carried its conditions that fire of the 
eighteen local unions engaged in the Pull¬ 
man strike yesterday signed documents de- 

were placed in the hands of Lieut. Quiucy, 
who still has them iu hia possession. Lieut. 
Quincy also persuaded Chairman Thomas 
W. Henthcoteof the central strike committee 
to resign his chainnaship and declare the 
strike olf as far as Ids own union- No. IfOb— 
was concerned. Chairman lleathcoto and 

disbursed about SVO.dOii on uceoiiut of his 
vuliuul deputies during tbe late strike. Not 
u greui niuuy of them appeared iu person to 
collect the amounts due. Out tile brokers to 

| whom they sold their claims were on hand. 
Several of the deputies, iu fact, could uot be 
preseul if they would, being iu jail for bur¬ 
glary and other crimes. 

l <U\C^O 

\kc\' QcMa 

The Pullman strike- has boon for 
I weeks a most ridiculous farco. Lons’ 
after the strike had ceased to serve any 
of the purposes for which it was inau¬ 
gurated there was kept up aa emptv 
show of holding the strikers in line'. 
This was done to the disadvantage of the 
men and to the injury of their cause, 
the leaders taking the position that 
they could not declare the strike olf. 
Finally Chairman Heathcote took the 
bit in his teeth, resigned his position as 
chairman of the centra! strike commit¬ 
tee, and, as president of local union No. 
203, declared the strike off. Repre¬ 
sentatives of the other local unions fol¬ 
lowed, and official announcement was 
made of the end of a strike tint 

“But, your Honor," continued Mi 
Gregory, "as this proceeding is under th 
act of 1390, which provides a possible pm 
lskmcnl of tine aud imprisonment, I mm 
request to argue it that a jury trial is ou 
inalienable right.” 

“I will iiear from you, if yon wish, later, 
replied Judge Woods, “but I think tha 
this case differs in nothing materially froi 
other contempt cases, aud I'll hear some a 
the evidence first.” 

After the court, with equal directness o 
aim at the substance of justice, had dis 
posed rapidly of several other technics 
matters, testimony was begun by Manage 
M. 1C MulforU, of the Western Union Tele 
graph Company, and, with a brief excep 

the arduousuess and inevitable tedious 
ness of his task, as lie thumbed over th 
immense mass, oau be inferred. 

Big Telegraph Bill. 
“But, your Honor,” again iuterposei 

Mr. Erwin, “there is no evidence connect 
ing these telegrams with the men whosi 
names are signed to them." 

“We will conuect them later." said Mr 
Walker; "we can't do everything at once.' 

And again the court overruled the mo 
tlon, btu allowed it to be entered, alou; 

DEBS’ STRIKE ORDERS 

Opening of the A. R. U. Contempt 
Case Before Judge Woods. 

MANY TELEGRAMS READ. 

bill at the I'nicago office for servioes be¬ 
tween June 2'S and July 17 or 13 footed up 1 
probably Jd.OOO. 

The contention was made by Mr. Geeting 
against the. reading of a telegram notset 
out in tile government's information, that 
such additions could not be brought iu. 
Judge Woods replied that such other tel¬ 
egrams were in order, not only because ex¬ 
pressly provided for iu the information, 
but as additional proof. 

Witness said that most of the telegrams 
were typewritten, with Mr. Debs’ signa- 

TLe "Buy a Gun” Dispatch Not 
Regarded Seriously, 

Chief Instigator of the Great Insur¬ 
rection an Attentive Listener 

to the Evidence. 

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning in the 
United States Court room in the Monad- 

telegrams were iu two handwritings, and 
that only in two eases did he think Debs 
lmd signed his own name. 

Tlio “Buy a Gun” Telegram. 
Then the “save your money and buy a 

gun" telegram caused an outburst. The 
full telegram as sent to J. H. Calderhead, 

i SoulIi Butte, Mont., according to witness 
was this: 

General managers are weakening. Chicago is 
being paralyzed. If settlement don't oome In 
forty-eight hours paralysis will be complete. 

1 The fur will fly before long lee and potatoes ! 
' out ol sight now. Toll Eme I am sate aad well. . 
> Save your money and buy a gun. • 

nock Building, Judge Woods took up ngain, 
Just w lie re ou July J5 he had left it off, the | “It was Delis’ secretary who sent it, and | 

contempt case against Eugene V. Debs, of 
ncrican Railway Union. No crowd- 
i tha room was allowed, but every 
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pany keep up all repairs except such ae bus prior to the nt tv,. 
may be due to grow negligence. As to™ talSn0uo„ ! Woods-Gross- 
cost or living we stepped Into a grocery its service upon 
and found the rollowfng prices prevail Thf intXttX- „ _ 
Ing. Boda crackers 4 cento per lb. tor , .„?** “* on D8bs on 
which we pay 10 cento, oorn or gloss * °“ J“i*7‘iepe wa« ~°t l» his 
starch 6 cento, rice 4 cento, two pound a B *® m dl*er«t railway men in 
can corn or peas 8 cents, dried peas & “ manJr different places scat- 
cento quart, good ham 10 cento, cream tered al1 ovar the- United States 
cheese 9 cento, java ooffee 18 cents,table a telegram containing the word* 
syrup 24 cento gallon, and other things *'You are hereby Instructed to assist us 
In proportion. The town has odc of in the present strike by having all employes 
the best sewerage systems, and is kept withdraw from service,” and “every man 

‘ 1 w—-who works Is helping the capitalists and is 
an enemy of labor.” 

Mr. Mulford road a dlspatoh sent from 
Chicago on July 8. in liens’ name, wnioh 
said that “yesterday the Wabash offered 
*8.000 to get an engineer to take a train out 
of St Louis.” bench t 

Mr. Walker leaaed over aad whispered, tempt < 
“Erwin, wouldn’t you have taken that Amerlce 
train out for *8,0001 ” 
•“Yes,” answered Attorney Erwin, “if 

I’d been there I'd have made a strong 
effort to get the «S, OdtX ><* 

Nearly fifty other telegrams ware read by I 
Mr. Mulford. Ho was cross-examined upon 
each, and counsel for the defense held that 
no proof had been established that Debs 
sent the telegrams bearing his name. 

' Attorney Miller then took up 
the telegrams sent from the American Rail¬ 
way Union headquarters la Chicago to 
points on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
D’e Railway system. Twenty-two of the se 
were read. Attorney Gregory of 
sel for the defense objected to som 
them as improper in this Dis 
of court Judge Woods permitted the 
ing of all of them, and said that any ques¬ 
tion of jurisdiction oould be attended to i — 
later. He would hear oouusel upon I !n 
the matter when the proper time came, i 

! Most of the telegrams were to points in the I thc 
far West—several of them in Colorado 

i'and California—and there were answers 
from those points. The defense 
held that the contempt, if 
there was a case of contempt, 
oould be punished only In the district where 
the offense was committed and should be 
tried there, Judge Woods’ court having no 
jurisdiction. 

Most of the Santa Fe telegrams sent 
from Chicago office of the American Rail¬ 
way Union, like the others, were type¬ 
written, signature and all The reading 
took all the morning, and Mr. Mulford 
h^d not finished when the court adjourned 
at 1 o’clock for luncheon. The hearing was 
resutned . ,at 2 o’clock this after¬ 
noon. -Mr. Mulford told a Jour¬ 
nal reporter that during the three 

Another Batch'of A. R. U. 

grams Read and Discuss* 

MULFORD STILL ON THE ST) 

o Pick Out the Strike Xl 
Handwriting—The Santa 
Pe Takes a Hand. 

Q$\jU>kc\' \ 
c|lrvv£d, 

f&nfci&lfavug-, Ho 

When Judge Woods took bis seat on th 
resume the hearing of the con 
es against the officials of th 

—-Railway Union to-day he *a 
the only person directly connected with 
proceedings present. The bench had tain 
precedence of the bar. A few ininntes la* 
respondents Burns and Hogan came 1] 
Edwin Walker, of the government counse 
came along after a time, and then the othe 
lawyers appeared. Shortly after the tr 
was taken up Debs, Howard, Goodwt 
Bogers, Keliher and the other defendant 
except McVean, arrived. Debs looked be 
ter to-day than on yesterday and ltstem 
attentively, bnt without appearance j 
agitation, to the testimony. 

The early part of the forenoon session 
to-day was devoted to the reading of a 
great batch of telegrams by E. M. Mul- 

of |j ford, of the Western Union telegraph 
office. Most of those messages have al¬ 
ready been published. They were chiefly 
messages sent to leaders of the American 
Railway Union in all parts of the country 

--- --rly psrt of July, giving ad vice or 
instruction with regard to the oonduqtnf 

i daring the strike. They coqsistok 
.. of predictions of victory for the 

strikers, assertions that the railway man* 
agers were beaten and conferring author¬ 
ity on certain persons to call out railway 
employes or advising the strikers to “stand 

Picking Out Debs’ Handwriting. 
A diversion from the monotony of the 

reading of the telegrams and Mr. Rosen¬ 
thal's reiterated questions as to the time of 
their receipt and delivery came when MR 
Erwin asked Mr. Mulford whether or not 
he was familiar with Debs' handwriting. 
Mr. Mulford thought he would recognise 
Debs’ writing, and selected a telegram the 
signature to which he thought was written 
by Debs. Two other telegrams he consid¬ 
ered to be in writing different from the 
first. Mr. Erwin asked the witness to 
point out the differences in the signature*, .! 

“This one,” replied Mr. Mulford, indicat¬ 
ing the message ho thought to have been' 
signed by Debs, “was written In a free 
hand, probably with a whole-arm move¬ 
ment; the other was probably written with 
a finger movement.” •« » 

“Now, what Is the difference between’ 
writing done with a whole arm and tba*i 
done with a finger movement?”asked Mr] 

Pullman, III., 
I , ^September 3, 1894. 

Aud now we have been lu this little 
city of world-wide fttme, nod are still 
alive. Arriving here on Saturday even¬ 
ing we were soon found by Mr. Peter 
Horn, whom we knew fn Bellviile (O), 

*«H taken care of. He ie one of 
the foremen in the works, tends strictly 
to liM work, and baa no grievance 
against the company that haa provided 
so many with a means of earning a 
oomfortable livlibood. He has brought 
With him here tbe same industrious 
habits be had when we knew him 
years ago and such men do 
not have time to fouter strikes. 

We find Pullman literally a city of 
homes. Tbe shops are in tbe oentro of 
the town. The houses are all of brick 
and stone, and of attractive architec¬ 
ture. They have beautiful lawns front 
aud back. The town is tastefully laid 
out and handsomely decorated with 
flowers in all parts, and trees line tbe i 
substantially paved streets. All tbe 
dwellings-,J-J —-- - 

The Pullman Strike itlft Formally. 

-_-provided with water and 
water closets inside, and many have 

! bath rooms. The most of tbe pave¬ 
ment is granolithic. The streets and 
grass are kept well sprinkled without 
ex pense to the residen to. A prom I neu t 
building termed “The Arcade,’’ located 
near tbe centre, contains stores of all 
kind-, post office, reading room and 
balls. The reading room deserves es¬ 
pecial mention. It le handsomely and 
comfortably fitted up, and all oau have 
the use of the many hundred volumes, 
magazines or papers and the use of tbe 
rooms at any and all times at the small 
expense of two dollars per year. Other 
prominent building are the market, 
school houseandeburohee. - —--—. AH belong 
to tbe company, and are rented to those 
desiring to use them. The Illinois 
Central Railroad rune through the 
town,and the tore to Chicago, 16 miles. 
Is 17cte. There Is also a street car line 
on which the tore to Chicago le ten 
cento. The town is situated ou a small 
lake which ie used for boating and 
flsblngv 

No saloons are allowed in tbe town, 
but it U rather amusing to eee how 
they have crowded up to the edge just 
outside. Two large towns have sprung 
up ou the edge of Pullman which draw 
their support from these works. In 
two squares of one of these nearby all 
the buildings are salooDs, except two or 
three, and from tbe number of jugs 
and cane we saw carried Into the poorer 
parts of Pullman we take it that tbe 
strike waa necessary to keep up these 
outside salooDs. Yesterday we attended 
three Sabbath-schools, aud two preach¬ 
ing services, and find earnest Christian 
people here, and a broad field for work. 
Tbe most of the people seemed to be off 
on the numerous trains to haunts 
of vice Instead of quietly resting In their 
beautiful homes or enjoying the 
Sabbath reel and worship of their ben¬ 
eficent Creator in their comfortable 
bouses of worship. We have token 
some pains while here to ascertain If 
there wae an/ cduse for a strike, and 
we must confess wo toll to find a shadow 
of excuse. Even at the reduced rate 
laborers were paid $1.29 instead of $1.40 

HAS RECOVERED FROM HIS IN¬ 

DISPOSITION OF YESTERDAY 

; JSent by A. K. B. OOlesr* Entered by 
,tjke Government as fCvIdenoe In the 
Contempt Caere—Strike Leaden Listen 
to the Reeding In Judge Woods' Court 

The continuation before Judge Woods of 
the contempt trial of Eugene V. Debs, 
George W. Howard, Silvester Kellhor, X 
W. Rogers, James Hogtn, William 
K. Barns, R. M. Goodwin, t. F. 
McKean, and Martin J. Elliott 
was taken up promptly at the 
appointed hour this morning. The court¬ 
room was filled again and a United Stoles 
Deputy Marshal h ad to be stationed at the 
deer to keep out the throng of the canon* 

THE LAST STRIKE NOTE. 
Poor Heathcote has declared the Pullman 

strike off at last* DApairlng of getting the 
leaders together, hopeless of any further 
use In prolonging the situation, the old 
Englishman has resigned hts place 
as chairman of the executive committee and. 
In behalf of his own union announces that 
the struggle was at ad end. Other unions 
follow his example. 

So the last echo of this historical strike 
dies out In a whisper. -The starving, des¬ 
titute wretches of Pullman are no longer 
strikers or “revolutionists.* They nr# 
now merely fellow human beings, suffer¬ 
ing for the sins of others, appealing to the 
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n . reI>lio(l Mr. B»rryempiiatlc»ily.“I do 
* l’®ver su"; »ny good in strikes, ami J 

eueve lbs workingmen of till* country 
■‘ecoining convinced of tlieir tiselossiicsi 
never knew of u strike that paid. In 
liiver and New Bedford just uow the 
•hinds will lose more in wutfes tlmn the rc< 
Ettlne.llCy “‘® rcsl<s,i,,K. und no hotly Is] 
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The houses rent from >H to per !■ As soon as court 
... tilth, having tlie oouvenieuees we Western Union Manager Mullord again 
lmve already mentioned. Many of the | took tho stand with his bundle of telegrams 
l-est are heated by steam in winter, at , He read several messages sent bv officers 0r 
an expense of *h |*r month. The com- 1 the American Railway Union early in July. 
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_, _ of $11 per mouth. The com¬ 
pany keep up all repairs except such as 
may he due to gross negligence. As to 
cost of living we stepped Into a grocery 
and found the following prices prevail¬ 
ing. Soda crackers 4 cents per lb. for 
which we pay In cents, corn or gloss 
starch II cents, rice 4 cents, two pound j1 
can corn or peas b cents, dried peas o 
cents ipiart, good ham It) cents, cream , 
cheese !i cents, java codec Id cents,table 
syrup -4 cents gallon, and other things 
in proportion. The town has one of | 
the best sewerage systems, and is kept 
clean and healthy. Every one we saw 
was neatly and comfortably dressed and 
we could not help hut notice that the 
most were more expensively dressed 
Ilian we would cars 

interesting t 

? i/ktpMyjif- fc^M, (g^ 

MORE OF DEBS’ WIRES.! 
called to order 

Pullman, III., 
Septemiier :(, ltsti4 

And now we have lieen in this little 
city or world-wide fame, and are still 
alive. Arriving here on Saturday « 
mg we were soon found tiy Mr. Peterl 
Horn, whom we knew in Bellville (O), 
and well taken care of. He is one of 
Hie foremen in the works, teudsstrictly 
to Ins work, and has no grievance 
against the company that has provided 
so many with a means of earning a 
comfortable livelihood. He has brought 
with him here tlie same industrious 
habits lie hud when we knew 

and 
... .. - foster strikes. 
We Hud Pullman literally a city of 

lomes. The shops are in the centre of 
lie town. The houses are all of brick 
md stone, and of attractive architee- 
ure. They have beautiful lawns front 
mdiiack. The town is tastefully laid 

out and handsomely decorated with 
Mowers in all parts, and trees line the 
substantially paved streets. All the 
dwellings are provided with water and 
water closets inside, and many have 
hath rooms The most of the pave¬ 
ment is granolithic. The streets and 
grass are kept well sprinkled without 
expense to the residents. A prominent 
building termed “The Arcade,” located 
near the centre, contains stores of ail 
kind-, post ollice, reading room and 
halls. Tlie reading roomdeserves es¬ 
pecial mention. It is handsomely and 
comfortaiily Mtted np, and all can have 
(lie use of the many hundred volumns, 
magazines or papers and the use of the 
rooms at any and all times at the small 
expense of two dollars per year. Other 
prominent building are the market, 
school house and churches. All iieloug 
to the company, ami are rented to those 
desiring to use them. The Illinois 
Central Railroad runs through the 
town,and the fare to Chicago, lii miles, 
is I Vets. There is also a streetcar line 

the fare to Chicago is ten 
e town is situated on a small 

lake which is used for boating anil 
fishing.. 

No saloons are allowed in the town, 
nit it is rather amusing to see how 

■ they have crowded up to the edge just 
de. Two large towns have sprung 
a the edge of Pullman which draw 

their support from these works. In 
two squares of one of these nearby ail 
the buildings are saloons, except two or 
three, and from the nutnlier of jugs 
ami cans we saw carried iuto the poorer 
parts of Pullman we take it that the 
strike was necessary to keep up these 
outside saloons. Yesterday we attended 
three Sabbath-schools, and two preach¬ 
ing services, and Mud earnest Christian 
people here, and a broad Held for work. 
The most of the people seemed to he off 
on the numerous trains to haunts 
of vice instead of quietly resting in their 
beautiful homes or enjoying tlie 
Sabbath rest and worship of their lien- 
elicent Creator in their comfortable 
houses of worship. We have taken 
some pains while here to ascertain if 
there was any cause for a strike, and 
we must confess we fail to Hud a shadow 
of excuse. Even at tlie reduced rate 

■ iidmrers were paid $1.20 instead of >1.40 
per day, and no mechanic under >2. 

children,neat and clean, playin 
handsome streets in the evenings. In 
one square we counted one hundred 
and twenty-one. To sum up our ob- 
seivatlons we have decided that the j 
people of Pullman and their hern - 
lac tors are very much like we people1 
of tiiis world and our benedeent i ’realor. 
He lias provided a beatiliiul world for 
us to dwell in, pluceil within our reach 
so many blessings that we might en¬ 
joy. But we see lit to despise His gifts, 
and turn to things that are low, sen¬ 
sual and grovelling, and make our¬ 
selves discontented of our own accord, 
instead of seeking to enjoy that which 
is higher, uotiler and will tend to our i 
everlasting happiness in a never end¬ 
ing eternity. If any in this beautiful 
town are not satislied, then let them 
give their places to others who will lie, 
and thus let the wheels of industry and I 
production move on. 

but prior to the iSSU0 ot Ule Woods-G 
cup injunction, or prior to its service upou 
tlie strike lenders. 

The injunction was served on Debs on 
July 5. On July 7 there was sunt in his 
name to some “JO different railway men in 
as many different places scat¬ 
tered all over the United States 
a telegram containing the words 
“ You are hereby instructed to assist us 
in liio present strike by having all employes 
withdraw from service," and "every man 
who works is helping the capitalists and is 
in enemy of labor." 

Air. Mulford read a dispatch sent from 
Chicago on July 8, in Deos’name, which 

[ said that "yesterday tho Wabash offered 
$S,000 to get -an engineer to take a train out 

Attorney I 

^vM\n\ ‘ferM Mdstof 
c* | far \V( 
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The Pullman Strike iftff Formally. 
Chicago, Sept. e. Chairman Heathcote and 

other representatives of the central strike com¬ 
mittee and local unions yesterday, issued, a 
circular in which they formally dec 
Pullman strike off. 'Ihere are 
who refuse to givo up tlie tight. 

Q e 
little^. 

ua? 

by CVj'V- 

DEES IN GOOD lit...... 

HAS RECOVERED FROM HIS IN- 

DISP0SJT10R OF YESTERDAY 

Nearly One Hundred and Fifty Telegrams 

effort to get the Sfj.udo. 
Nearly fifty other telegrams were read by 

Mr. Mulford. He was cross-examined upon 
each, and counsel for tlie defense hold that, 
no proof had been established that Dulls 
sent the telegrams bearing his name. 
Attorney Miller then took up 
tho telegrams sent from the American Rail¬ 
way Union headquarters in Chicago to 
points on tbo Atchison. Topeka and Santa 
l-’o Railway s.vstom. Twenty-two of the so 
were read. Attorney Gregory of coun¬ 
sel for the defense objected to some of 
them as improper in this District 
of court. Judgo Woods permitted the read¬ 
ing of all of them, and said that any ques¬ 
tion of Jurisdiction could bo attended to 
later. Ho would hear counsel upon 
the matter whon the proper time came. 

telegrams were to points in the 
ieverul of them in Colorado 

and California—aud there were answers 
from those points. The defense 
held that the contempt, if 
there was a case ol contempt, 
could lie punished only in the district where 
the offeose was committed and should be 
tried there, Judge Woods' court having no 
jurisdiction. 

Most of tho Santa Fe telegrams sent 
from Chicago office of tho American Rail¬ 
way Union, like tlie others, were type¬ 
written, signature and all. The reading 
look all -■ • - - 
iiud n 
it 1 o'cl 

ishod u 
Mr. Mulfort 
srt adjournutl 
e hearing w;i< 

The continuation before Judge Woods of 
tho contempt trial of Eugene V. Debs, 
George W. Howard, Silvester Keliher, U 
W. Rogers, James Hogan, William 
K. Bums, K. M. Goodwin, J. F. 
McKean, and Martin J. Elliott 
was taken up promptly at tho 
appointed hour this morning. The court¬ 
room was filled again and a United States 
Deputy Marshal had to bo stationed at the 
door to keep out the throne of the curious, 
for whom there was no room. 

When court opened Mr. Debs was not 
present, but he came in in about a quarter 
of au hour bringing Howard and Goodwin 
with him. Debs looked well and cheerful. 
He shook hands heartily with his counsel 
and then satdown just behind Messrs. Erwin 
aud Geeting, where he remained an atten¬ 
tive listener during the session. 

uk for luncheon, 
resumed at 2 o'ctoi 
noon. Mr. Mulford told a Jolti¬ 
n'al reporter that during the three 
weeks the American Railway Union offices 
were maintained in Chicago about b.ouo tel¬ 
egrams were sent out by President Debs 
and his aides over the Western Union 
wires. Fortunately the prosecution will 
rest satisfied with the reading of about 1 il 
of them. 

11 v O cV<Jv> 
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THE LAST STRIKE NOTE, 
r Heathcote has declared tlie Pullman 

i off at last. Despairing of getting the 
•s together, hopeless of any further 

use in proloti 
Englishman lias 

: old 

in behalf of Ills - 
the i gglo 

esigned hi 
leutive committee i 

Other union 
IV ills I 

So the last echo of tiiis historical strike 
dies out in a whisper. Tho starving, des¬ 
titute wretches of Pullman are no longer 
strikers or “revolutionists." They are 
now merely fellow human beings, suffer¬ 
ing for the sins of others, appealing to the 
public from their hovels for the chanty 
that their master has denied them. 

Another Batch of A. R. U. Tele- J 
grams Read and Discussed. I 

MULFORD STILL ON THE STAND, j 

Out tlie Strike I.cad- 
rrltlng—The Santa 
kes n Hand, 

ion Judge Woods took bis seat on the 
l to resume the heuring of tho con- 
t cases against the officials of the 
•lean Railway Union to-day he was 
nl.v person directly connected with the 
edlngs present. The bench had taken 

few minutes later 
Bin I Hoj 

r.iiuin walker, of tlie government counsel, 
came along after a time, and then tho other 
lawyers appeared. Shortly after the trial J 
was taken np Debs, Howard, Goodwin, I 
Rogers, Kclilier nmi the other defendants’ 
except McVeau, arrived. Debs looked bet- I 
ter to-day than on yesterday and listened 
attentively, but without appearance of 
agitation, to tlie testimony. 

Tbo early part of the forenoon session 
to-day was devoted to the reading of a 
great batch of telegrams by E. M. Mul- 
*ord, of^ the Western Union telegraph 

ready been published. They "wore chiefly 
messages sent to lenders of the American 
Railway I nion in all parts of the country 
in tho early part of July, giving advice or 
instruction with regard to the conduct of 
the men during the strike. They consisted 
mainly of predictions of victory for tho 
strikers, assertions that the railway man¬ 
agers were beaten and conferring author- 

t advising the strikers to “stand 

Picking Out Debs’ Handwriting. 
A diversion from the monotony of the 

rending of the telegrams and Mr. Rosen¬ 
thal's reiterated questions as to tho time of 
their receipt and delivery came when Mr. 
Erwin asked Mr. Mulford whether or not 
lie was familiar with Debs' handwriting. 
Mr. Mulford thought he would recognise 
Dobs' writing, and selected a telegram tho 
signature to which he thought was written 
hv Debs. Two other telegrams lie consid- j 
cred to be in writing different from the 
first. Mr. Erwin asked the witness to 
point out the differences in Ihe signatures. 

“This one,” replied Mr. Mulford, indicat¬ 
ing the message he thought to have been 
signed by Debs, “was written in a free 
hand, probably with a whole-arm move¬ 
ment; the other was probably written with 

“Now, wliat is tbo difference between 
writing done with a whole arm and that 
done with a finger movement?” asked Mr. 

“Oh, that's like asking a man to describe 
the difference between two noses which he 
sees are different but cannot tell how,” put 
in Judge Woods. 

The lawyers for the government ques¬ 
tioned Mr. Mulford as to the methods of 
delivering telegrams and at their request 
he promised to bring to eonrt tlie messen¬ 
gers' delivery sheets containing the re¬ 
ceipts for tlie telegrams which had been 
offered in evidence. By this means the 
government hopes to prove that Debs re - 
ccived certain of the telegrams sent to him. 

Another point tho government's counsel 
will try to prove is that Debs personally 
dictated the contents of many of the tele¬ 
grams advising or ordering the railway 
employes to quit work, and also that he 
signed many of them. Mr. Rosenthal asked 
Mr. Mulford whether he thought a certain 
typewritten message signed with Debs’ 
name had been copied by tho letter-press 
method, hut tlie witness could not venture 
an opinion on this point. Comparison be¬ 
tween tlie signature on the tc-legram 
thought by Mr. Mulford to be In Debs’ 
handwriting and Debs' sign-manual on the 
reply to tlie government's information 
shows very little' resemblance. 

The Message to 0. B. Herman. 
Counsel for the government called par¬ 

ticular attention to one telegram sent by 
Debs to U. B. Herman, ut Denver, telling 
him to “pay no attention to court injunc¬ 
tions,’ as indicating the intention op the 
American Railway Union officials to violate 
the court’s orders. Director Burns was 
caught in the shower of telegrams bv one 
sent by him to ,T. J. C'ulliton, of the iilinois 
Central Railway branch of the American 
Railway Union, advising the men to quit. 
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The Pullman strike was formally declared 
at un end yesterday afternoon. Delegates 
from ten out of tlie eighteen iocul unions of 
the American Railway Union at Pullman mot 
at I he Kensington Turner Hall, and by u vote 
of soveu to three decided they were no longer 
strikers. 

C'ol. Turner of the First Regiment, 1. N. lb, 
Issued a general order yesterday in which, 
after complimenting his men for the cheer¬ 
fulness, alacrity, and other soldiorly qualities 
they displayed in the Puna campaign and 
afterwards during tlie Pullman troubles, nenn- 
nounoes that the regularly weekly drills will 
be resumed Monday, Sept. 17. 1 he board 
to examine into the qualifications of en¬ 
listed men for appointment ns non-commis¬ 
sioned officers will meet ut 4 o cluck bept. 

“ James Hunt and -Tames Van Sickle, carpen¬ 
ters, were held to the I'riminitl Court yester¬ 
day on charges of malicious mischief. The 
complainant was William A. Hynes, "tiu 
charged the men with defaomg the hardwood 
finishings in the fiats being built by the com¬ 
plainant at Xus. :SI>-11-111 State street. .Mr. 
Hynes believe the damage was done because 
he hires non-union men. 

A Bbuhski-s paper, during the progress of 
the Dobs strike in this city, made the rovel 
statement that (lev. Altgcld had called out 
the militia of New VorU to quoll the disturb¬ 
ances ia California. This displays a suf¬ 
ficient iguoraueo of the situation, but the fol¬ 
lowing astonishing stateineut, contained in 

—W. W. Argo, of Sioux City, upneared 
here today to argue a motion to vacate 
Judge Woolsen's injunction against the 
railroad strikers. Having set the ease for 

| hearing at Cedar Rapids Sept. 10, Judge 
| Shi ras declined to hear him. The request 
of the strikers that Judges Caldwell, 
Thayer, and others sit with Judge Shiras at 
hearing has been denied, and it is intimated 
that the government will not resist the 
motion to vacate. 

Mauy Ei.iz.wmu, Lease says that Oeorgc 
Pullman hu3 been accumulating his gold 
fora place where it will readily melt. If 
George wants to see jt melt quick he might 

, turn it over to Aunt Mary's Pop party. 

V 3^.0 ■ • 
Strike Formally Declared Off. 

The Pullman strike was formally declared at 
an end yesterday afternoon. Delegates from 
ten out of the eighteen local unions of the Amer¬ 
ican Railway Union at Pullman met at Ken¬ 
sington Turner Hall, and by a vote of 7to 3 de¬ 
cided that they were no longer strikers. Theo¬ 
dore Rohde presided and A. Davis was secre¬ 
tary. The delegates did not do any speech- 
making ami the meeting was a short une. Chair¬ 
man Rohde announced that the delegates bad 
been called together to consider putting an end 
to the strike and then the vote was luken. 

“1 do not think it 
port's testimony," rf 
tell the difference b 
writings which I hat 
along in these dispa 

more thun nine out c 
Disputing live 

One especially lur 
the night of July 4, 
tioti bad been serve) 
that very day," co 

self in the follutvi 
Erwin: 

"I w ould like to as 

DEBS’ NAME ON ALL.! 

lowiug astonishing stateinen 
the Star of Urtlilrlirm, u i 
printed ut Leeds, England, s! 
ance which is simply pheuom 

A big revolution is now goini n the United 

The dictator. 
States of America and there is little doubt 
tlie government will be defeated. Hie did 
Dobs, tias Ijeoii driven from his palace nil 
and Ills mistress are now hiding in tlie in 
aim,. The greatest .trouble.has been expert 
in the capital of Chicago, where 11 rover t 
laud has obtained complete control. Hu* 

The editors of the Shir of hrthtrhriu inu. t 
belong to that faction of tlie Christian Scien¬ 
tists which flourishes ut Burlington. In., and 
which recently demanded of tlie School Board 
it should suppress tlie study of geography be¬ 
cause it recognizes a material body. 1 he 
fifi.tr of Bethlehem* to whichever sect it may 
belong, may take the prize for picturesque 
and utter ignorance and for ingenuity in the 
compounding of crass absurdities. 
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Many Telegrams of the A. R. U. 

Leader Read in Court. 

URGED ON THE FIGHT. 

Requested That Troops Be Dis¬ 

regarded by Strikers. 

Today Witnesses Will Be Put on the | 
Stand on Behalf of the 

Railroads. 

by word and deed: 
The West is solid, re 

interference.-*. The ^ 

It was another day of telegram reading 
in the Debs contempt case. Judge Woods I 
took his scat two minutes before 10 o'clock, 
and the witness Mulford, with his stock of | 
telegrams, reappeared. Assistant District 
Attorney Rosenthal first caused to be read 
the following interchange of dispatches 
between Debs and his Ohio aid-de-camp:’ 

Cincinnati. Ohio. Juno S9.-E. V. Debs. Chi- 

agement of tlie Blit Four agree 
ey will withdraw their support 

Tlie Debs case. 
No matter whut the finding’ of the 

court In the matter of.Mr. Debs may be. 
the proceedings of the first day were 
flatly contradictory of the malicious 
falsehood that tho action lies in a court 
prejudiced against labor. Tho rulings 
of Judge Woods have been remarkably 
tolerant of the introduction of evidence 
favorable to the accused, and his obiter 
dicta have disclosed a disposition to 
make light of inferential evidence 
against Mr. Debs, 

The "savo your money and buy a gun” 
telegram was hold by tho judges as of 
littlo importance, as easily consumable 
into a more ebullition of slangy en¬ 
thusiasm. Mr. Debs will bo found 
guilty if it appear that lie willfully, 
deliberately, and of sat purpose en¬ 
couraged or ordered men to obstruct 
or interfere with interstate commcrco 
after a court of tho United Statos had 
euj'.Jned him to abstain from giving 
such ordor or encouragement. His 
trial will ite fair and tho judgment will 
be according to direct ovidonco. His 
case is before a judge who will— 

Evidently the Big Four did not eat this 
humble pie at a gulp, for Dobs wires to 
Phelan again July 3: 

Hold Big Four solid. Going out at every other 
point. Gaining ground rapidly. 

‘■That signature resembles,” replied wit¬ 
ness to a question, "the signature that I 
understood was Mr. Debs', but I cannot say 
positively that it is his." 

Again Debs wired Phelan in this jubilant 
strain on July 3: 

Advices from all points show our position 
strengthened. Baltimore and Ohio. Pun handle. 

measures™))slmi'iarlyparalyze *nll those roads 
entering Cincinnati, Not^a^car stirs on Grand 

"Do you know," asked Mr. Erwin, "any¬ 
thing further about these telegrams than 

"No, sir; that is all the kuowleilge I have 
in relation to them.” 

"Does that telegram bear any mark of 
having been delivered to Debs."' 

“No, sir; I cannot swear that it was ever 
delivered. That is, I would not care to do 
so till I examined the delivery sheet uml 
ascertained wltose signature we hold 

Tlie foregoing w as 
from Saiida dated Jr 
B. Herman as chair 
strikers: 

Troops, deputies.and 

Were" everlastingly i 
other points still will s 

Une from Ut 
At Cherokee, Iowa 

tlie subjoined, notal: 
telegram submitted 
another than Debs. 

Chicago, ill., July 1. 
, men with the employe 

It was determined that tlie witness 
should then examine, nt Ills company's of¬ 
fice, said delivery sheet, at least regarding 
some telegrams to be indicated by counsel. 
Then witness characterized the’ penman¬ 
ship of tlie last dispatch as made with a 
free movement of the whole arm, as dis¬ 
tinguished from a linger movement only. 
From handling rntteli writing ho had be¬ 
come somewhat familiar with the differing 
st vies. 

"And how do you distinguish between 
them!" propounded the new Assistant 
State's Attorney. 

The court, breaking in, inquired: 
"Isn’t that a good deal like asking a man 

Mr. Erwin, said: 
tint there Is some t« 
Mr. Debs to Sir. Jam 
latter's telegram, hti 

Judge Woods—T 
James, does it not s 
is in repiv to a teles 

“Oh! liot at all,, 
ascetic Erwin with 
arms. "He rushei 
angels fear to tret 
hostile labor orgat 
position, that man d 

Santa l .its It 
Mr. Edw*iii Walker 
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LLMAN STRIKE DECLARED 

he Pullman strike was formally declared 
an end yesterday afternoon. Delegates 
n ten out of the eighteen 'local unions of 

(E Wloiv-y Jtv/Vcn '({Lccwt./, ’'j ^ \ ^|j 
WANT THE INJUNCTION DISSOLVED. "*eH- “e tel1 lt< lf *>e swears to it, Then, in the matter of the Santa 

Attorneys for the Railroad Strikers Appear ."Of course, there may bo differences," t ^itwr^m^TOnt'^rom^ttr "rroelved1 
Before Judge Shlras. li t-,K! good-naturedly, "that | lin(, addressed to 01, t.omill>r from 

Drm-qcE, Iowa, Sept. 0.—.special Te’egram. can ue tiointcd out. fleer of the A. R. I". In these dr 
-W. W. Argo, of Sioux City, appeared pcrt's^te"thnonv " i‘< tdle'd'the’wYtncs^ "U> H""urd and K.drher took a leaditi: 
here today to argue a .. to vacate tell the ditl'crchcc bJtween'tho two hand- 0 £“p,'"m,,in ''ll'ml‘Hu 
Judge \\oolsen's injunction against the writings w hleh I have been meeting right I tuted arase of'eonteinot iinv min' 

Before .1 mlge Shims. 
Drni'QtiB, Iowa. Sent, tV/we/ni Te’cgritm. 

—AY. W. Argo, of Sioux s' It v, appeared 
here today to argue a motion to vacate 
Judge W'oolsen's injunction against the 

tine addressed to or coming from a: 
ticer of the A. R. V. in these dispi 
Howard and Koleher took a leading f 

Iroad strikers. Having set the ease for along in these dispatches, when tin 
• ring at Cedar Rapids Sept. 1(J, Judge not typewritten, as is usually the eu 
i rns declined to hear him. The request more than nine out of ten." 

the strikers that Judges Caldwell. Disputing Over Technicalities. 

^^h^,bee^^U.,^;!^,|fi^S! . lurid dUpatrh we, it is intimated 
not resist the 

sf. says that George 
mmuhiting his gold 
ill readily melt. If 

&T* -uf that il 
Strike Formally Declared Off. I of inul 
’allman strike was formally declared at I self i 

i yesterday aileruooa. Delegates from Erwin 

: . ory said that, assuming that they < 
meeting.right tvlte,i „ rase of contempt, any pun'ls 
.hen they ate must be pronounced in the district of 
iy the ease, in r„SSi ,,f Southern California. 

Judge Woods—1 think where a n 
entitles. New York advises the commission 
tell went out crime in Indiana 1 am inclined to 
t the injunc- that lie may lie punished in either di 
earlier hour But 1 hardly think that is relevant hi 

1 one of the will allow your evidence to go in. Mi 
lor. and we will discus* these que 

the 6th," re afterward if it becomes necessary. 

of the genet 
tion to injunc 
tied upi Im 

DEBS' NAME ON ALL.' 

i Many Telegrams of the A. R. U.. 

Leader Read in Court. 

URGED ON THE FIGHT. 

Requested That Troops Be Dis¬ 

regarded by Strikers. 

Today Witnesses Will Be Put on the 
Stand on Behalf of the 

Railroads. 

(?l ucaga 

o mutter what tlie finding of the 
rt in the mutter of.Mr. L)chs may be, 
proceedings of the lirst Uny tvero 

ly contradictory of the malicious 

lie witness Mu!ford, iv'itli his stock ■ 
nulls, tvupiieurcd. Assistant Distri 
•ney Roseiilhul first rauseil to lie ret 
following interchange of ilispiitchi 
jen Debs and his Ohio aid-de-camp: iked Attorney Miller. 

"No sir." 
"Do you know Mr. Debs' hamlwri 

Capital has declared war," the pi 
lundev-storttl clapped its loudest pe 
Mr. Miller at tins point happily 

estod that the remaining telegrams 
e sifted and only the most vitriolic 
"I should wry^ much prefer,” as 

on dumpsneh a quantity upon us.’, 
Accordingly a small mquisatoria 
as formed in a side room on the re 

a mere ebullition of slangy en- 
ilasm. Mr. Dobs will Iks found 
ty if it appear that ho willfully, 
licratoly, and of set purpose cn- 
■agod or ordered men to obstruct 
ntorfere with interstate commerce 
r a court of thu United Statos had 
,ined him to abstain from giving 
. order or encouragement. His 
1 will Iks fair and tho judgment will 
according to diroct evidence. His 
is before a judge who will— 

panv's of I Mr. Erwin, said: "H is barely possible | 
regarding \ tint there is some telegram here sent from 

"And how do you distinguish between angels fear to 
them!" propounded tho new Assistant hostile labor . 
Stale's Attorney. position. that in 

The court, breaking in, inquired: K„„i„ *•, . 
"Isn't that a good deal like asking a man 

r lionor," quoth the 
l-like sweep of both 
nto a breach where 

He represented a 
it ion. He wants a 
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f thb trial for contempt. 
l It Would have boon better mid mo 
►consonance with tint American mode o 
aainistoiiii- justin' Imd Dobs and his 
ciutes first boon tried on the indictn 
found by the grand jury. There would 

ill,avo been no question as to their rig 
•trial by jury, and the ease would nut 

Substantially the same i| 
volved so far as the defeudm 
cerned, and the same evide 
trodueed on the trial of tin 

| In the present ease, ami the | 
to the old-fushlnm d idea t'i 

rijlons of filet lire III he detei 
| the proper tribunal to tleteni 
B*Criminal proceedings h.v in 
lihiveboeii favored in this mi 

PSberventiou of a gran 
'some of the phases . 
'which our fathers fo 
proceeding has any s 
•perfectly legal, hut n 
against the form, it 
used, and thorn is no 

Of course then 
courts of justice i 
there would be an 

Charity to. Pullman's Men. 
Dei Mill, 111., Sept. 2 ,—KilHnrnf The Her¬ 

ald: The worltingmeu of tills part of the state 
would H!ce to Inquire why the Pullman people 
are so much belter than the average working¬ 
men. and why they are being foil and clothed at 
the expense of others, and why. when they 
found they could not live at the wages paid 
them, they did not go somewhere else and Mud 
work. That is the way other men have had to 
do. lam working for SO per week le-s than I 
was two years ago. There are thousands of 
others who are submitting to the reduction of 
wages. Why should noi the Pullman men do 
the same. Why 'ltd not the commission ap¬ 
pointed t > Inquire ini" the trouble go among 
the intelligent workingmen and get their opin¬ 
ions Instead of asking and giving false honor to 

trouble. They have nothing to lose, and as 
as they can work on the credulity ..r the I 
ish workingman ami draw good pay they 
keep it np. Such papers as the Chicago lit 
Is another curse that should lie abolished, 

in sympathy with the whole movement and 
nrchy is ni the bottom of it. The on,into me 
the stale simply ask that the Pullman imsii 

Delegates from ten out of the eighteen 
local unions of the American Railway Union ai 
Pullman met yesterday at Kensington Turner 

a (cl 
in The actiou of the democratic senators and 

representatives of Wisconsin has our heart> 
approbation. . .... ... ,__ J 

11. The democracy of Wisconsin 1ms tom- t 
pletelv fulfilled its pledges to the people in us 
business-like management of the affairs of the <- 

s3T&£, frite&tfSf Kcr * 
lawfully taken by republican ox-tre »»ui ers. aud [■ 1ms pm into .jmtmneui further sum of 8181,- 

i DEBS MUCH DISTURBED 

| STRIKERS TO TESTIFY AGAINST HIM. 

Details of the Proceedings. 
Yesterday’s opening session began w 

Mr. MulforJ, local manager of the West' 
Union Telegraph Company, in tho witn 
chair, and the W pile of telegraphici coi 
spomlcnce on tho judge s desk before It 
AH the defendants came early, save Most 
Kell her and MeVean. Mr. Debs was look 
a little better than he did yesterday and 
maitied in tho courtroom throughout b 

S°lTienmonotonmis reading of the tolegr; 
went on until the lawyers for the gov< 
incut declared themselves satisfied. 
Miller asked for tho production of the I 
grams affecting the Santa !■ e end of the e: 
and tno crowd groaned when a huge | 
eonii'i isiii"- llie dispatches from .nine 21 
Julv -M «as piled up before the who 
Mr! Miller wanted them all read, and 

" They8 wetv "substantially like those of 
preceding days—calling men out on van 
lines and screwing up their courage v 
ciowir." iieeounts of the strike. Jnsete 
signed “K. V. Debs." the persons reeen 
tlu'iu were told to pay no attention to e< 
ilijiinel ions. To each of these the eou 
attention was especially dirccteu. 

More TIp<*8«iuo Telegram* Head. 
r Mr. Mulfovd was again called to the st 

i when court opened after the noon adjoi 
meiii Tlie woar.v reading of the tolegr 
weut'ou for hours. Noarlvall of them wei 
the-a'tic st min as the one hundred and mb 
readv published. One dispatch sent ton 
thaii'a hundred lieutenants on July I ea 
upon them immediately to wire their si 

MBraliy prescribed what blit* powers of the 
courts shall he. There is always a tendency 
to extend power and jurisdiction. rightly 

• enougli when it prevents a failure of justice, 
but to be rigidly repressed when it results 
In hardship. 

It Is generally l>oli.• \that since the Ami 
Arbor ease the United Stales courts have 
taken a new and advanced position in re¬ 
spect to questions of injunction and con¬ 
tempt whore labor strikes are involved. 
The judges deny that their position is either 
,jicwor advanced, and that the law of tho 
land as In force ftmdshox every authority 
’for what they have done, but nevertheless 
the belief exists, particularly among tin- labor 
organizations. Perhaps these at'" unthink¬ 
ing and ignorant, untrained in reasoning on 
propositions of law. yet their instincts, par¬ 
ticularly where personal liberty is con¬ 
cerned. are unfailing. They know that gov- 
fenmeut by injunction is md popular gov¬ 
ernment. and that it is not for courts alone 
to determine the limits of popular action. 

Therefore, Tiib Hc.iiai.Ii thinks that it 
would have been wiser for the government 
lawyers to have brought forward llie jury 

' .I first, so that the people could see that 
hUthc rights of the defendants wore pro¬ 
tected in tho way the cmislitu'ion pre¬ 
scribes. Then if round guilty they would 
have been satisfied. That course would 
have saved, too. all appearance of oppres¬ 
sion. To punish these men now for con¬ 
tempt of court -and if guilty they should be 
severely punished- and then in a subsequent 
trial for, in fact, the same offense, to millet 
further penalties mi them, would he an un¬ 
doubted hardship, alii.. no oppr ■; ;inw 
Whatever would be intended. Whereas, if 
the jury trial was first had. the court in fix¬ 
ing the punishment in the contempt ease 
could, and undoubtedly would, take into con¬ 
sideration the penalty already iilfiictcd under 
tho indictment. 

WANT PECK AGAIN. 

Wisconsin Democrats Nominate 

Him a Third Time for 

the Governorship. 

Senators Who Assisted in Defeating 

the Wilson Dill Roundly De¬ 

nounced in the riattorm. 

Colonel Vilas, Chairman of the Convention, 

Also Scores His Traitorous Colleagues 

and Praises Cleveland. 

Several State Officers Honored by a Renomiua- 

tion—Superintendent Wells Beaten— 

Schmitz for Lieutenant Governor. 

incident at the trial of Eqgeno V. 

These cases will command widespread at¬ 
tention, and may prove to be landmarks in 
our history. Whatever may lx- their result 
in the lower courts, it is a matter for con¬ 
gratulation that they will ultimately he de¬ 
cided by the supreme court of tin* United 
States. Aud iu tho judgments of that great 
tribunal, equally removed on the one bund 
from the influence of corporate greed, and 
on the other from popular clamor, tho 
American people have mi abiding faith. 

Refuse <o Hear Kirikiw*' Cases. 
Dubuque, Iowa. Sept. fi. Having fixed 

the hearing for Sept, in at Cedar Rapltls. .Imtge 
Shlras to-day declined to hear Attorney Argo, 
of Sioux City, on it motion to vacate Judge 
Woolson's injunction against, the Iowa railroad 
strikers. Judges Caldwell. Thayer aud others 
have mollned to sit with .fudge Shlras to deter¬ 
mine 'he strike litigations lor tlielr circuits. 

peuranca at Cedar Rapids. 

which the government unexpectedly found 
itself, tho witnesses compulsed rail¬ 
road men and their employes, aud 
everybody inferred that lie referred 
1o tlie general managers and their 
immediate subordinates. Judge Woods did 
not like tlie delay and made himself plain on 
tlie subject, Mr. Walker finally took his 
list of witnesses and, tinders lauding that 
some of the switchmen and trainmen who 
have been suhpnmaed were in tlie rooms, 
ordered the bailiff to call out several of 
them in a loud voice, throe times each. The 
names called were: William Doyle, Carl 
Field, F. P. Ayers. James F. Murphy, 
Henry Swan mill Douglas Doyle. 

Doha ami Ills Associates Surprised. 
When the first mi mo was pronounced Mr. 

Debs raised his head with a look of incred¬ 
ulity in his eyes, glanced nervously toward 
the audience in the rear and then exchanged 
u meaning glance witli Vice President How¬ 
ard. One of the defendants whispered in 
Mr. Erwin's car, and that gentleman, as 
well as his associates, was all attention 
from Unit time on. Tlie re was no response 
to the first name called, but tlie bailiff kept 
mi cal ling under Mr. Walker's instructions 
until the last one of those named had 
failed to respond. Then Mr. Milelirist hur- 

TX'bs.” It is understood that tlie great 
joritv of the thousand of telegrams sent 
from' the headquarters of the American’ 
wav Union during the strike were wr 
on a typewriter aud that tho signature 
also typewritten. When Mr. Cracket rea 
the dispatch referred to Mr. Miller t 
and began to question the witness. 

Not Familiar With the Dispatches 
“Are you acquainted with Mr. Debs?” 
“I know him by sight.” 
"You wore employed in the Revere H 

office of the Western Union Company 

thereof. 
H. The income tax fonUiro c 

number of switchmen and other 

“Will their testimony tend to show that 
Debs and ids associates directly ordered llie 
destruction of property, tlie stopping of 
trains and tho spiking of switches!” 

“Well, perhaps that is putting it a little 
stronger than tlie testimony will warrant, 
but that's not far out of the way. I may ex¬ 
pect to prove all our allegations fully. Now, 
concerning these telegrams, I may say that 
we will sliow that the directors of tho 
A. U. U. tire responsible for them. Did they 
not have a frank, and did they not pay for 
the dispatches you have heard read here? 
But we have plenty of evidence which is 

■e conclusive on that point." 

Mr. Gecting here objected to the cvi< 
of the witness mi llie ground that ho i 
not In* familiar with tlie dispatches h< 
reading. Tlie court declared that tho 
ness had been called upon only to read 
declined to notice the fact that Mr. Ii 
had asked hint several questions of 111,1 
nature, except to say that lie had ( 
negative answers. 

Mr. Miller suggested that to save tiir 
with attorneys for the defense, pic 
what other telegrams they might wi 
produce in evidence and thus avoid 
tedious reading of tho hundreds of teleg 
piled up in front of tlie witness. 

Judge Woods called on the govcrmnci 
a now witness. Mr. Walker, after cot 
ing his associates, then arose and said: 

“I do not believe vvo can put other 
nesses on the stand tills afternoon. ( 
witnesses who were to have been read 
clay arc railroad men and railroad 
ploycs. Supposing that tlie reading o 
telegrams would occupy all the aftunic 
havc* permitted these witnesses to go 
until to-morrow.’’ 

The court admonished the lawyers 
sueli delays would not bo permitted 
asked tlm ‘counsel for tlie defense il 
had untiling tliev could offer at this time 

‘■Nothing, your honor, at the pros' 
was Mr. Erwin's decided response. 

Injunctions, Arrests anti Troops. 
Mr. Miller and the other lawyers wer 

out move than a luilf-lionr. When Mu .' 
turned Mr. .Millford was recalled. As 
ailt United Stales District Attorney lb 
Hull then asked the witness to read ni 
lMirtunt telegram which had been mis 
but was subsequently found. Here is 
telegram: 

Chicago, July 10. To C. R. Ki.mi 
•Leahvii.i.b, Colo.:—Do not bo frightone 
injunctions, nrrests autl troops. 1 haven 





consider whether, 

their money about as mnoh as Debs, and secondly, if 
they hare any part of their inoome to spare, whether 
it would not be better, to (five the $100,000 either to 
the poor of Polli ~ rhom Debs has robbed of ei 
ployment, or to some other of those 7,000 railway m 
on western lines whom Debs has put out of woi 
Some of them may really be more hardnp than Del 
even if more backward in begging. 

Thi Aoditob. 
P. 8.— I am now through with Debs. 

A. R. U. MEN FORCED FIREMAN 
MACK AY TO JOIN 

brought Its controversies, 
1 shows that they have grown 
KMUlly and that the willingness 
g£r* end employes to submit 
S$T to arbitration has become a 
M, Tbofelrness and impartlal- 
»»d has bean established, and 
hgar.any lack of confidence on 
Htto report for 1892 the board 
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gely due to the growing sense 
icn of the wasteful Inutility of 
oekouts. i In referring to labor 
to othjr states than Jfassa- 

oard says: 
ment of the militia In other stated 
Bight have been expected, that 
a can be preserved and the laws 

ten and women who have no means 
iving and no tendency to settle on 
I or rational basU the relations of 
OUre-earners. A permanent board 

><V£/VW1 I Interest in the American Railway Union 
contempt cases this morning was as 
great as when the proceedings 
opened two days ago. All seats 
in the court-room wero taken early. 

No more people are admitted than the 
seats would accommodate, but a throng in 
the hallway crowded and Jostled the burly 
DeputylMarshal at the door for a peep into 
the court-room. 

Judge Woods and the attorneys for both 
slaes were punctual and court was opened 
promptly at the appointed hour. 
Messrs. Debs, Howard, Rogers, 
Burns and nearly all the defendants were 
present at the opening of court. Mr. Debs sat 
behind his counsel. He was neatly dressed, 
and appeared oheerful and perfectly 
at easa Mr. Howard took a chair 
inside the attorneys’ table and 
as close as possible to the witness chair. 
He leaned forward and followed attentively 
all the testimony. 

James Clark was first called to the stand, 
but he was psssed for the tfcne without ex¬ 
amination to let out-of-town witnesses be 
heard first L. F. Keiger of Milwaukee 
was then sworn. He told the court that 
he was not a member of the American 
Railway Union. He was a member of 
the Swltchtenders’ Union. On July 4 
an American Railway Union man In Mil¬ 
waukee showed the witness a telegram 
received from Debs which said 
that the American. Railway Union 
was winning and sure of 
Victory and counseled firmness. The man 
with the telegram wanted witness to join 
the American Railway Union and thestrlke. 
Witness did not do either. Only 
twelve members of the local Switch-tend¬ 
ers’ Union went on strike. They were 
members of the American Railway Union, 
and they went back to work two days after 
'they went on strike. 

Messrs. Erwin, Gregory, Geeting and 
Darrow for the defense objected to every 
sentence uttered by the witness as 

; irrelevant, but Judge Woods informed 
the gentlemen that the question of rele¬ 
vancy was one for the oourt to decide. He 
permitted the testimony to go on. 

jm! Pullman Strike Declared OfT 
The world may not be aware of It— 

indeed, the people' of Pullman and 
Kensington may not have heard of it— 
but it is, nevertheless, a faot that the 
great Pullman strike has mercifully 
been “declared off." It was dope yes¬ 
terday afternoon by a vote of the 
unions, 7 to 3. 

It has taken two months and a hfilf of 
loss, violence, and suffering almost to 
the verge of starvation, to demonstrate 
to these unfortunate and foolish people 
what was as plain as day to THE 
JOURNAL, as well as to almost every 
other newspaper in Chicago and in the 
whole country — that, aside from 

i all merit in the case, the Pullman 
strikers were playing the part of sui¬ 
cidal folly. Their egregious error 
and their disastrous and cruel defeat 
must 

grain from vtylenoe and aa Invlta- 
reason and conolliutlon instead 

1 force. In the last severe years. 
! this board, although strikes and 
Any of them, have ocouwSd each 
1 we believe has It been necessary 
» peace to reinforce the municipal 
etlon of the militia." 
rcely a question Involvadln the 
■en capitel and labo* that has 
Ore the board In some -form or 
igtbe last eight years, *0 that 
were and the leaders of the labor- 
4 generally know In tfvance 
MM Is likely to be in any oontro- 
deelsions stand like a Code of 

1 effect Is wholesome. 
, William B. CurlU. 

jite sympathy, and yet it must 
necessarily be sympathy of the sort one 
feels for a wayward child that has suf- j 
fered from headstrong ignorance. 

The folly that indulged in a strike on 
a falling market and on an almost par¬ 
alyzed industry was undoubtedly due to 
ignorance of real conditions. Yet it is 
one of the weak points in the repub¬ 
lican form of government that we can 
not force such a body of men 
to understand. the facts when 
they steadfastly and stubbornly 
refuse to see them. All that we can do 
is to let them go on and learn from the 
sternest of schoolmasters. They must 
suffer, even as the Pullman strikers 
have suffered, and all the rest of the 
country must suffer more or less through 
them, until they have learned the les¬ 
son that educated men are willing to 
learn from history. 

This process of education presents a 
rather discouraging outlook in the di¬ 
rection of Castle Garden. These same 
mistaken men are Qounted among our 
voters, and here likewise they 
must learn by experience. These 
are the people who are trying to 
force fiat money upon the country be¬ 
cause they can not learn from books the 
lesson that Prance learned In the days 
of the John Law inflation and that Eng¬ 
land learned through the suffering that 
followed the collapse df the South Sea 
bubble. 

One of the gravest dangers that con- 
| front the Nation may be seen reflected 
In the Pullman episode. For as long as 
the majority rules—and may It never 
cease to rule*—tfho * Nation will always 
Btand jn danger of being plungod into 
disaster and suffering while the masses 
are learning Borne primer lesson in 
finance or government 

Engineer William Mackayof the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul told the court that 
when hts train was ready to start from Mil¬ 
waukee for Chicago on 'July 5 hts 
fireman, one Mills, was approached by six 
or seven men, who talked with him and 
induced him to leave the engine. Mackay 
came to Chicago wjth a new fireman. 

After more objections, which the court 
overruled, this testimony was admitted. 
Fireman Charles E Mills was then called. 
He said that he left his engine 
because he was intimidated. The 
Judge ordered this ruled out and told the 
witness to repeat the conversation 
held with the men who induced 
him to leave the engine. He 
said that the men who approached him 
were switchmen. They told him that they* 
had all^ left that engine and 
they wanted him to leave; 

And what is it that workingmen are asked to con¬ 
tribute fort The cause of organized labor, as has 

, been said, is not involved in the trial. The other 
flmbor leaders know that perfeotly well. Nothing is in- 
£ volved bnt the notoriety of Debs and the propriety of 
"goading a man to jail when he commits a jailable 

offense. Workingmen oertainly cannot oontribnte for 
.the sake of organized labor. For what then? For 

[‘gratitude to Debs? He has helped them mnoh. He 
has thrown some 7,000 of them out of work; has brought 

! untold suffering on their wives and families and (above 
; all) he has succeeded in plaoing organized labor be¬ 
fore the country in the httitude of a criminal and as 
n^tally of anarchy and the abettor of treason. He 
jj^iidone more to hurt the workingmen and to injure 
'$* ranee of labor than any fifty men have done in 

Shi^-generation. And for this he asks that working- 
I'aira should contribute of their poor inoomea to pay his 

‘ ‘ well for workingmen to It may probably be 
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i» year lias brought its controversies, 
^_ji record shows that they have grown 
» serious annually and that the willingness 

employers and employes to submit 
“iflerenccs to arbltrallou has bocome a 

— of course. The fairness and impartlal- 
Sfflif the board has been established, and 
m is no longer any luck of confidence on 
HMof side. In Its report for lsil” the board 

>a that Its work was attended by u higher 
le of success than in any previous year. 

_ was largely due to the growing sense 
iniong workmen of the wastoful inutility of 
trikes and lockouts. In referring to labor 
Jtturbancus in other states than Massn- 
Shuselts the board says: 

Jr “The employment of the militia in other Btates 
Enas shown, us might have been expected, that 
l|| Its aid peace can bo preserved and tho Taws 
LSaforccii; hut it is clear that it is an expeoslvanud 

atlng method of dealing with large bodies of 
-_00teuted men and women who have no means 
H earning a living and no tendency to settle on 

lent or rational basis the relations of 
___ jo wage-earners. A permanent board 

■bitration, ready to aot on the shortest no- 
i a mutual friend, is in and ot Itself an 
ant to refruln from violence and an invltn- 

__.o employ reason and conciliation instead 
>f threats and force. In the last sevon years, 
iho lifetime of this board, although strikes and 
Eokouts, too many of them, have occurred each 
■par.in no case we believe has it been necessary 
rfor keeping tho peace to reinforce the municipal 
police by the action of the militia." 

Tboro is scarcely a question involved in the 
Nation between capital and labor tliat has 
»t come before the board In some form or 

[•tmther during the last eight years, so that 
Lthf manufacturers and the leaders of the Inbor- 

population generally know In advance 
what its decision is likely to be in any contro- 

[ versy. These decisions stand like a code of 
BgMVS end their effect is wholesome. 

William K Cur-'ls. 

consider whether, in the first place, they do not need 
their mouey about as much aa Debs, and secondly, if 
they have any part of their income to spare, whether 
it would not he better to give the $100,000 either to 
the poor of Pullman, whom Debs has robbed of em¬ 
ployment, or to some other of those 7,000 railway men 
on western lines whom Debs has put ont of work- 
Some of them may really be more hardup than Debs, 
even if more backward in begging. 

The Auditob. 
P. 8.- I am now through with Debfl. 
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In July, 1893, the bank at the Pullman cat- 

shops had savings deposits amounting to $057,347 
(besides the commercial deposits of the Pullman 

company and other business men), and of the 
2,000 deposits 2,425 belonged to Pullman em¬ 

ployes. Evidently the community was prosperous. 
A year later, on July 1, 1894, after the panic with 

its bank failures and the continued depression of 
the car imilding industry which had necessitated 
reductions of wages, there were still 1,805 savings 
deposits aggregating $453,590, although the strike 
had then been in progress seven weeks and many 

thousands of dollars that the strikers might have 
earned had been refused. Even on the reduced 

wages many of the employes had been able to 
save money, while on the other hand others, 

through their own improvidence, had saved noth- 
fcg when wages were high and work was abun¬ 

dant, and when they went into voluntary idleness 
they easily drifted into voluntary pauperism, 

i Those who contributed to the support of these men 

while they refused to work for a living did a 
wrong to the beneficiaries and to the cause of 
honest, self-respecting, thrifty labor. There would 
have been no hunger in Pullman at any time 
if prudence and temperance had characterized 
all the employes. _ 

And what is it that workingmen are asked to con¬ 
tribute for? The canse of organized labor, as has 
been said, is not involved in the trial. The other 
labor leaders know that perfectly well. Nothing is in¬ 
volved but the notoriety of Debs and the propriety of 
sending a man to jail when he commits a jailalile 
offense. Workingmen certainly oannot contribute for 
the Hake of organized labor. For what then? For 
gratitude to Debs? He has helped them much. He 
has thrown some 7,000 of them out of work; has brought 
untold suffering on their wives and families and (above 
all) ho has succeeded in placing organized labor be¬ 
fore the country in the attitude of a criminal aud an 
the ally of anarchy and the abettor of treason. He 
has done more to hurt the wurkingmen and to injnre 
the cause of labor than any fifty men have done in 
this generation. And for this he asks that working- 

n should contribute of their poor inoomea to pay his 
bill*. It may probably he as well for workingmen to 

^ 18^^ 
Pullman Strike Declared Off 

The world may not be aware of it— 
indeed, the people’ of Pullman and 
Kensington may not have heard of it— 
but It is, nevertheless, a fact that the 
great Pullman strike has mercifully 
been “declared off.” It was done yes¬ 
terday afternoon by a vote of the 
unions, 7 to 3. 

It has taken two months and a half of 
loss, violence, and suffering almost to 
the verge of starvation, to demonstrate 
to these unfortunate and foolish people 
what was as plain as day to The 
Journal, as well as to almost every 
other newspaper in Chicago and in the 
whole country — that, aside from 
all merit in the case, the Pullman 
strikers were playing the part of sui¬ 
cidal folly. Their egregious error 
and their disastrous and cruel defeat 
must excite sympathy, and yet it must 
necessarily he sympathy of the sort one 
feels for a wayward child that has suf¬ 
fered from headstrong ignorance. 

The folly that indulged iu a strike on 
a falling market and on au almost par¬ 
alyzed industry was undoubtedly due to 
ignorance of real conditions. Yet it is 
one of the weak points in the repub¬ 
lican form of government that we can 
not force such a body of men 
to understand the facts when 
they steadfastly and stubbornly 
refuse to see them. All that we can do 
is to let them go on and learn from the 
sternest of schoolraastex-s. They must 
suffer, even as the Pullman strikers 
have suffered, and all the rest of the 
country must suffer more or less through 
them, until they have learned the les¬ 
son that educated men are willing to 
learn from history. 

This process of education presents a 
rather discouraging outlook in the di¬ 
rection of Castle Garden. The,se same 

J mistaken men are counted among our 
voters, and here likewise they 

! must learn by experience. These 
are the people who are trying to 
force flat money upon tho country bo- 
eause they can not learn from books the 
lesson that France learned in the days 
of the John Law inflation and that Eng¬ 
land learned through the suffering that 
followed the collapse of the South Sea 
bubble. 

One of the gravest dangers that con¬ 
front the Nation may be seen reflected 
in the Pullman episode. For as long as 
tho majority rules—and may it never 
cease to rule—tflie 'Nation will always 
stand in danger of being plunged into 
disaster and suffering while the masses 
are learning some primer lesson in 
linanee or government. 

THEY MADE THREATS 

A. R. U. MEN FORCED FIREMAN 
HI A CRAY 10 JOIN 
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oretl of Intimidation, 

Union Was Meek aud Mild 

Interest in the American Railway Union 
contempt cases this morning was as 
great as when the proceedings 
opened two days ago. All seats 
in the court-room were taken early. 

No more people are admitted than the 
seats would accommodate, but a throng in 
tho hallway erowdod and jostled the burly 
Deputy Marshal at the door for a peep into 
the court-room. 

Judge Woods and the attorneys for both 
sides were punctual and court was opened 
promptly at the appointed hour. 
Messrs. Dobs, Howard, Rogers, 
Burns and nearly all the defendants wore 
present at the opening of court. Mr. Dobs sat 
behind his counsel. Ho was neatly dressed, 
and appeared cheerful and perfectly 
at ease. Mr. Howard took a chulr 
inside tho attorneys' table and 
as close as possible to tho witness chair. 
He leaned forward and followed attentively 
all the testimony. 

James Clark was first called to the stand, 
but he was passed for the time without ex¬ 
amination to let out-of-town witnesses be 
heard first. L F. Keiger of Milwaukee 
was then sworn. He told the court that 
he was net a member of the American 
Railway Union. He was a member of 
the Switchtenders’ Union. On July 
an American Railway Union man in Mi 
waukoe showed the witness a telegram 
received from Debs which said 
that the American- Railway Union 
was winning and sure of 
Victory and counseled firmness. The man 
with the telegram wanted witness to join 
the American Railway Union and the strike. 
Witness did not do either. Only 
twelve members of the local Switch-tend¬ 
ers’ Union went on strike. They were 
members of the American Railway Union, 
und they wont back to work two days after 
they wont on strike. 

Mossrs. Erwin, Gregory. Geeting and 
Darrow for the defenso objected to every 
sentence uttered by the witness 
irrelevant, but Judge Woods informed 
the gentlemen that the question of rele¬ 
vancy was one for the court to decide. He 
permitted the testimony to go on. 

Intimidated a Fireman 
Engineer William Mackayof the Chicago, 

Milwaukee and St Paul told the court that 
when his train was ready to start from Mil¬ 
waukee for Chicago on 'July 5 his 
fireman, one Mills, was approached by six 
or seven men, who talked with him 
induced him to leave the ongine. Mackay 
came to Chicago wjth a new fireman. 

After more objections, which the court 
overruled, this testimony was admitted. 
Fircmau Charles E. Mills was then called. 
He said that he left his engine 
because he was intimidated. The 
Judge ordered this ruled out and told the 
witness to repeat the conversation 
held with the men who induced 
him to leave the engine, 
said that the men who approached him 
were switchmen. They told him that they 
had all left that engine and 
they wanted him to leave. 
One said: “Take y onr Clothes and come with 
us, Charley, or you’re no .friend of mi 
Another said: “it you go you'll nevei 
back out of Chicago alive,” and another: 
" You won't got beyond the second 
street crossing here in Milwaukee be¬ 
fore you’ll be sorry for going.” 
He want with these man and joined the 
American Railway Union at once. A rigid 
cross-examination by Mr. Erwin failed to 
shake Mills’ testimony. 

The next witness sworn was Richard 
Fitzgerald, superintendent of a Stook 
Yards transfer company. He cor¬ 
roborated the testimony given 
Wednesday by Mr. Brenock as to tho diffi¬ 
culty iu getting dead stook l-emovea from 
the yards and the olty. 

Mr. Fitzgerald told the court further 
about the difficulty or moving meat trains 
and other cars because of the strike. He 
said that he considered the population of 
the Stook Yard distriot the “worst In the 
world.” 

Attorney Erwin Objects 
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consider whether, in the iirst. place, they do not need 
their money about as much as Delis, and secondly, if 
they have any part of their inoome to spare, whether 
it would not he better to give the $100,000 either to 
the poor of 1'nllman, whom Delis has robbed of em¬ 
ployment, or to some other of those 7,000 railway men 
on western lines whom Delis has put out of work- 
Some of them may really he more hardup tlmn Delis, 
even if more baekward in beto/inif. 

THEY MADE THREATS 

A. R. U. MEN FORCED FIREMAN 
MACK AY TO JOIN 
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year later, on July 1, lStM, after the panic 

s bank failures and the continued depressio 
le car building industry which had necessil 

aposits aggregating $4.r>:l..V.iO. although the strike 
ad then been in progress seven weeks and many 
lousands of dollars that the strikers might have 

lined had been refused. Even on the reduced 

ages many of the employes had lmen aide to 
ive money, while on the other hand others, 

irough their own improvidence, had saved noth- 

ig when wages were high and work was abun- 

ant. and when they went into voluntary idleness 
liey easily drifted into voluntary pauperism, 

'liose who contributed to the support of these men 
rhile they refused to work for a living did a 
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Knfrmeer William Mackayof the Chicaeo 
Milwaukee ami St. I*aul tohl the court tha 
when his train was ready to start from Mil 



•T. R. Trimmer, a Panhandle trainmaster. 
Wa* sworn. He further corroborated the 
testimony of Branock and Fitzgerald. Mr. 
Krwln objected. In a loud-voiced burst of 
oratory he shouted: " How contempt can 
b« exiortod out of this 1 don't see. Dead 

item of IMri 

0 (\ \ Sven v y 7 \ 
8wltchtendar Krleger, of Milwaukee. 

Janies Clark was the first witness called 
—a dapper little man with a blood-red 
blossom in his buttorfhole, who is in the 
employ of the Michigan Central Railroad. 
Mr. Clark was sworn, but the hearing of 

He started fronrthe depot at Milwaukee 
lied with his train. The witness is a very young 
red man, with a wobbly manner anil a general 
the appearance of not possessing muclt force of 

On tho cross-examination Mr. Trimmer 
said that when Mr. Brennock brought to 
him Debs’ order to the yardmen lie told 
him that “Debs is not running the Panban- 
dle Road." Witness did not present Debs' 
request to any of tho strikers. The - 
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Action somewhat In the line of what Oon- 
Pntmin McOann recommended to bis au¬ 
ditors Labor day bas been taken by tbe 

. trades unions of England, which ere now hold¬ 
ing a congress at London. The purpose of 
the cougross is to formulate a program of 
political action in which all members of 
trades unions will unite and by which tbe 
representatives of organized labor in parlia¬ 
ment shall be guided. Tbe congress is in its 
scope aud purpose something like that held 
'by representatives of tbe people’s party, 
trades unions, and reform clubs at Spring- 
Held last July, although the English gath¬ 
ering is more homogeneous, as uo repre¬ 
sentatives of other bodies than trades unions 

HMfcjaatmni tbe-wtef thetrtmbJw*© |i ▲ f*w'boadJ«of cloth.. 
ivenisnUy ignorant of tb# complete | tttv of provisions were 
atlon of its-"college anarchist." Ht.no.w5iJp,®,'?,OD8- 
i the democratic convention refused to ( th* 

vindication of it*"college anarchist. ” 
That the democratic convention refused t« 

renominate the man responsible for tbe un 
warrantable attack upon Prof. Ely is grat 

(leant Tbe policy of the 
to renominate all present 
I this policy was departed 

ilion bolievod that bis attacks upon Prof. 
' had arrayed in antagonism to him the 
or vote. . Certainly they have earned tor 
i the hostility of thinkers on the vital 
istions of today, aud yeur by year the 
or element and tbe scieutitlc students of 
ustrial affairs are getting closer together, 
if. Ely teaches a limited socialism—the so- 
lisru which demands public ownership of 
urul monopolies. Unquestionably his 
ws aro upheld by a vast majority of tbe 

the Pullman company ftl. «^MEt seCS 
fcheroIU. insp#ctor8 been dropped 

AID. MEN CALLED 
They Give Evidence in the 

Noted Debs Case. 

ERWIN'S STRONG TALK. 

That was an tbafwaa sold, but it creatWI 
a sensation in tbe courtroom. It broughtil 
out clearly tbe position of tbe respondents? 
that while they do not deny that violence 
qccurred, they do deny responsibility for it. 
It brought out clearly also tbe position of 
tbe government. It intends to prove all the 
several acts of violence that marked tlie 
progress of tbe strike, and charge tbe re¬ 
sponsibility on tbe respondents, t 
of the American Hailway union. 

Another one of tbe interesting c 
the day was when Mr. Gregory ol 
the testimony of the superintends 
Stock Yards and Transit company 
the ground that they were not e 
the transportation of the mails an 
could not be engaged in inler-i 
merce, since their lines did not e 
sido of Cook county or tbe city of 
Judge Woods replied that the roai 
freight which by other rouds wai 
other states; that tbe street cars 
by persons beginning a journey 
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also received from a sensatiou iu tbe courtroom. It brought 

I out dearly the position of the respondents 
ere tL’“ wbile lha-V not deny that' violence 
eport that, several occurred, they do deny responsibility for it. 
had beou dropped lt brought out clearly also the position of d beou dropped ll brought out. dearly also the position of 

the govermneut. It intends to prove all the 
I several acts of violence that marked the 

A1U.MEN CALLED 
They Give Evidence in the 

Noted Debs Case. 

ERWIN'S STRONG TALK. 

Rulings of the Court All Against 

the Respondents. 

Auolher one of the interesting episodes of 
the day was when Mr. Gregory objected to 
the testimony of the superintendent of the 
Stock Yards aud Transit company's lines on 
the ground that they were not eugugod ip 
tile transportation of the mails aud clearly 
could not be eugngod iu inter state com¬ 
merce. since their lines did uot extend oht- 
sido of l ook county or the city of Chicago. 
Judge Woods replied that the road huudied 
freight which by other roads was taken to 
other states: that the street cars were used 
by persons begiuuiug a journey to other 

WIDEST LATITUDE IS GIVEN. 

Railroad Companies Order 

ployes t j Act as Witnesses 

ADJOURNMENT TILL, TUESDAY. 

sol for the government made no reply. 
Judge Woods in each case overruled the ob- 

, jectiou on the ground that coitusel for the 
government had promised to make the con¬ 
nection, and moreover that the connection 
would doubtless be largely a mutter of in¬ 
ference und implication from circumstances. 

liut toward tbe close of the day, after wit¬ 
ness after witness had testified to scenes oi 
violence and tiuiawful acts done by people, 

us law.” said Mr. Gregory. “From such a 
ductriuu the elevator by which a man de- 

Counsel for the respondents uinde the an¬ 
nouncement thut nt least three of the men 
indicted iiud been subpienaed as witnesses in 
this case, with the suggestion that the pur¬ 
pose was to compel them to decline to an¬ 
swer questions on the ground that they 
might incriminate themselves. Director W. 
K. Hums was one of tbe three indicted men 
who have been gubpu-uaed. It is known 
that the relations between burns and some 
of the ether directors on political questions 
und policy is struiued, and this gave rise to a 
rumor that burns hud "squealed.'' Burns 
denied that he had "squealed'' or that there 
was anything to "squeal " about, end the 
counsel for the government gave no counte 
nance to the rumor. Air. Walker said they 
should only call ou these witnesses to iden¬ 
tify certain papers, aud not to testify gener¬ 
ally. 

Air. Erwin announced that a subpoena 
duces tecum bad been issued to the olHcers 
of tlie American Uuilway union directing 
them to produce all their hooks and papers 
iu court. He desired, if the government 
wished to enforce that subpuena, to havo an 
opportunity Tuesday morning to argue its 
right to papers and books, which in a 
criminal, or quasi-criminal, case might tend 
to incrimiuate the respondents. Judge 
Woods said he took tbe same view of it as 
Air. Erwin did aud unless the government 

, wished lo argue it he should decide that it 
had uo right to the hooks and pupers it 
called for. Air. Walker admitted that the 
subpoena might have been too broadly 

I drawn und promised to look into the matter. 
There w ill be no session of the court either 
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labing that this la an Invest^ 

served. 1 will observe tba substanc. 
qot tbe forms of tba rules of evidence.’ 

.CHarles F. Wagner, tba fireman on 
Michigan Central train, told tba same 

James H. Banta, who bas bad the ri 
tween £bicagu and Oilman on tba 1 
Central road for twenty years, was the 
witness. July 0 bis train consisted of i 
car, milk oars, and day coaches. At Ke; 
ton he found tracks !1 and 4 blocked.aud 
bis train to track Si. While stoppii 
Kensington be saw a man shot ahead o 
He learned afterward the mau who d 

bis snperior officer in the rail- 

frank to say there are three 
i who came at my request.” 
»r in relation to this. 
•quest them to coma in your 
Mai couusel for tbe govern- 
r capacity ns a representative 
•a road?” asked Mr. Gregory, 
Bugbed, but did not reply, 
key, the engineer of the mail 
»t Milwaukee July 6, was tbe 

Whenever triad to get any of tbe atrikare to 
taka it out. nor would be accept the services 
of a volunteer crew that was raised. Ha got 
one or two meat trains out during the time 
he allowed tbe dead animal train to remain 
on tbe delivery tracks. 

‘■Didn't you refuse to remove tbe dead ani¬ 
mals so as to aronse feeling against the 
strikers?” asked Mr. Erwin. 

Mr. Trimmer answered no, bat he didn’t 
say it very einpbatically. 

William 1. Henry, a switchman at Kanka¬ 
kee. on tbe Illinois, Indiana, & Iowa road, 
which runs from Htreaior, 111,, to Knox, Ind„ 
was tbe next witness. His testimony was 
objected to on tho ground that his road waa 
not Included among those meutioned either 
in tbe bill qr the information. The objection 
was overruled. 

Henry- received a telegram July 1, signed 
E. V. Debs, saying: “Adopt measures to get 
tbe Big Four out. Promise protection to all 
whether members or not. Appoint good 
committee and wire name of chairman.” Hit 

mriy B he went on duty at 2:110 
Hahf afternoon. His train was due 
■ Milwaukee at 4 o'clock and to reach 
0 at 0:15. Tbe train was delayed 
-three minutes by the desertion 
tnsi Mills, another fireman hav- 

sent for to West Milwaukee, 
Ul away. The train arrived in Chl- 

While he was looking over 
Hapreparatory to storting u dumber 
> among whom was one named Coul- 
B> upend asked him if he had any 
Me to their talking to nis fireman. 
I them be had Dot. They talked to 
man with the result that be quit. 
Fireman Mills on the Rack, 

aan Charles E. Mills was the next 
l It waa quite a while before he 
IM» voice sufficiently under control 
Iftoritood. He bad been a flremau. he 
■mine or ten years for the Kt. Paul 
n really belonged to another divi- 
tfia road, but bad been called to fire 
Shall train to Chicago. He was not - - 
jar of the American Railway union make it appear that Henry v 
Mme. Mr. Walker asked him ,i be or informer, unci that bis aci 
0 to any other organization. He re- [°r the purpose of securing e 
at be did, but when asked what it Debs. Tho witness deuied 
MShe preferred not to answer. Mr. aud his testimony, whatever 
Hd not press the question. was not in the least shaken b 
Hy to Mr. Walker’s questions be said agination. 
Intimidated by the men who came to lu tbe afternoon H. E. Sat 

him and deserted his engine after' Citv> wai' lhe first w 
started to work on it. Mr. Erwin been an ongineer for eighty 

sd to tbe court that under a recent Gmore * Ohio road. He recc 
> by one of tbe United States circuit signed with E. V. Debs’name 
i man who started out to perform hick in the afternoon of July 4. 
a» mail train aud then deserted his that th® Bultifflor* & Ohio 
toW*delay, could be ludicted for bad been called out; that ih: 
t tbs malls, and that therefore "scabs ’ from tl 
Wees ought to be‘told that be luuk out tor them. About 4 
lanawer questions which might tend ernouu Couductor Munson as 
Biaate him in this respect, Tbe court telegram in order to take ii 
[ty saidshe thought this witness was of tuo loi'al American ltailw 
nger and tbe witness himself seemed " !tuess was not a member ol 
offense at Mr. Erwin’s suggestion. Railway union, but was of 
i’t think a man who has started ui 
kas up bis mind to quit is guilty 
M with tbe mails,” was the wi 
’oods put it. 
Ml Mills was closely cross-examin 
iMSin as to the wordB aud acts tb 
tod bun. About all the things tb 

igainst 

>f Garrett 

uuced 
licago 

eru Iudl 
HedesJ 
render t 
Forty-sJ 
taken d 
union ii 
speechej 

Dougll 
the Wed 

Joseph Dillingbi 
the Chicago divlsioi 

ut fifty-five shop r 
e 210 men altoget 
on. He filled all 
who struck. Mr. Gi 

India! 
States 1 
found H 

He said the second stroet cross- passei 
*■8 pretty well crowded with peo- cago 
e was scared, so be got off Forth 
•and started with the men tracks 
intimidated him toward Ameri- bad I 
ray union headquarters. The j overt) 
rout there, he said, was because 1 oral tl 
I bis grip containing bis overalls I than 
Jind he was afraid of losing it. I the wl 
tbe American Railway union at and s 
*». but reported for duty the next the a 
own division, so he did not know the dr 
was a member of tbe American could __ _ __ 
iwn now or not. He had come as down to South Chicago, 
•Cause be had been ordered to re- mained all night. 
jrT. Fish, attorney for tbe road, "Did any of the mob w 
itendent of Motive Power .Bar, I badge f” asked Mr. Walk* 
ton instructed by Fish to come Mr. Darrow objected. 

ruled the objection. 
Ketger was recalled to identifv Mr. Sembauer said man 
py. tbe telegram Con McAttliffe I white ribbons. 

him July 4. He identified it “Di>1 anyone wearing t 
JUgh, but wbeu Mr. Erwin asked a°y overt act which in 
the substance of its contents be I aiails;” asked Mr. Wnlkei 

[Ive any more than he did on bis ,Mr Harrow objected to 
nination before he had seen the I that u called for an opinU 

j stituted an overt act and 
indents through their counsel 
IKAotion to strike out the whole 
* these three witnesses on the 
t In no way had it been cou- 
the respondents. Judge Woods 

Bled tbe motion, allowing it to 
st to the promise of the govern- 
! should be connected later with 
« other American Railway union 

• een Garrett and Chi- 
een Forty-ninth and 
the old Pan-Handle 

as obstructions. Tie* 
3se tbe tracks and cars 
is a mob there of sey- 

ir valves, setting, 
tsting “bleeding 
Finding that lie 

rtber he backed 
ere tbe train re¬ 

dded. 

ly particular 

a white ribbon do 
iterfered with the 

jdified 

hat everyone who wore a white ribbon was 
member of the American Railway union 

i women or children wearing it’ 
ire were women and children in 

ve a badge on yourself," said Mr. 

id Pm very proud of It." 
pie are wbo wear badges,” retort- 
•row. “The badges vou saw in 
vere like all other badges—they 
by all sorts of men, were they 

--- " -—ess replied that they were. 
J. F. Murphy, the next witness, bas run an 

M«a the Pan-Handle Road. 
Pltsgerald, superintendent of the 
tortmeat of tbe Union Stock 
2“*t company, was next called. 
Mtioned about tbe delay in get- 
• train of dead animals. He said 
I O'clock on tbe night of June 20 
rory tew trains were run. They 
to the men to run them. The 
**■ who a‘ the stock yards, 
► Wore About tbe worst class in 
A* for tbe delay in getting out 

tald all the blame 

E»>r, trainmaster for tbe Fan- 
■ffled tbe order given by E. V. 

the crow 
“You 

Darrow. 
“Yes, 
“All p 

ed Mr. £ 
that mol 

ling where the Lwork*'wa^ left offh and 
bring the record down to date 

Tilling relating to strikes is 
lered up—their origin, the number 
en and women engnged in them, the 
It of the strike or lockout, the number 
nployes who return to their positions 
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(3H\v&^fYo 
to^?m^!!08a‘8*al?,mati0Q, ,uuc.h 0( kei«er's Pan-Handle road.” Mr. Truman, tbe fore- 
Sler«U(°(f mff ' lowu .to ’? ouly hearsay and man of engine* for tbe Fau-Hiudle, was 
crotg^vaiidnlltT,“n X ht,;llkr" 0,‘u• Uu Pr*sent at tl“». as »«» also the superiu- 
h«d-n ‘ . 1 I,p,‘ ^ tlmt Neuter | tendent of tbe road. .. —” ■ 
ofde?* m ll"'n“ ' m h^d P^ue °“ I *° tuke out ,be Wavser superior officer in tbe rail- ! wouldn't do it for ? 100. 

ruman, tbe fore- Objection was made to tbis, and Judge 
Pan-Haudle, was Woods, with some expression of irrltatiou. 
also the superiu- snidr "Perhaps it ought to bavebeen stated 
Truutan refused in tbe beginning that this is au investigation 
rain; said be and tbe strict technical rules will not be ob- 
'he men tbe Pau- served. 1 will observe the substance, but 

; this time wouldn't tuke tbe | not tbe forms of tl 
train out. Mr. Trimmer uckuowlei 



PRICE TWO CE^TS. 

RIOTING OF STRIKERS. 
Eye Witnesses Tell of the Wild 

Scenes on the Railroads. 

MEN FORCED TO QUIT 

Former Employes Led in Many 

Attacks on Trains. 

AN ENGINEER IMPRISONED 

Intimidation One of the Chief 

Weapons of A. R. U. 

Damaging Testimony of Many Rail¬ 

way Men in the Debs Con¬ 

tempt Case. 

In the contempt case of the government 

Judge Woods, of the Federal Appellate 
2ourt, yesterday proved a field day for the 
iamaging testimony of railroad employes, 
ive witnesses of the events they narrated. 
\nd very naturally, at the close, just be¬ 
fore the adjournment till 10 o’clock Tues- 
iay morning, Attorney Erwin confessed 
udgment hypothetically for the defense 

crying out: “They have proved enough, 
f they do connect it with us, to down us!” 
If course in the same breath he denied 
hat his clients could be connected with all 
he violent scenes depicted by the succes- 
iion of witnesses; but that position was in 
■eality to beg the question, and, still more 
>rophetic of the outcome, the court had ad- 
uitted all the testimony as entirely ger- 
nane to the question at issue, not merely 
>ecause counsel for the government prom- 
sed to show the connection later on, but 
dso, and still more significantly, because 
he connection was already highly ap- 

F. L. Krieger, a switch-tender at Mil-, 
'aukee on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
’aul Road, was the first witness of the day. 
Ion McAuliffe, vice president of one of the 
‘.merman Railway unions at Milwaukee, ' 
ailed on him with a dispatch signed by 
lebs and said: “We want all you men to 
•o on a strike.” Witness recalled the sub- 
tanee of Debs’ dispatch: “We are gain- 
ng ground everywhere. Put committees 
n charge. Will surely win.” McAuliffe 
hreatened that if they did’t go on strike, 
he A. R. U. would see to it that tliev lost 







x^^^V.^ uf(u\c\ vv 
uJSi h{‘ W"B traiKHiasU-r on the Fan- i w. -What ri 
"T5®/ road, and said that the order from Mr. pa thy. -• 
*Jebs for the remov’d of Mr. Brenock’s anl- Q. -Did the 
Dials had been rnesented to him. Here the at- the strike:-’' . 
torneya for t‘,e defense holihed up and said ti',1!'?r.Jhf s,rl 
Vat they had heard enough about Mr. i the'mole" 5<\" 
B*nock’s dead animals, and they dldu’t think [ o ••Then ho 
tin) testimony relevant, anyway. The court re- ' pleture on the 
piled that he thought it was relevant because V. itriu,' umin 

*lt showed how much Mr. Delis ’ had Ids -We'te goi 
bands on the men, and it was admilted. Mr. Erwin wll 
In hie cross-examination Mr. Erwin tried to 1 everybody Inn 
prove that, the witness had not tried partiou- I Cm I I’fcll a 
larly hard to get any engineers to take out the trouble with 
train. Witness said lie had lold Mr. Truman diana yards, 
and one other engineer that Brei.. Hurl of- of Hie'mad. 
fereci $KX) for getting the train out, hut both Court was t 

i refused to go. He had never gone neur any 111 o’cloek. 
, of the strikers to whom Mr. Delis' message 
i was directed to see whether they would take 
, the train out or not. / 
, “Then the truth is,” concluded Mr. Erwin, 1/.-1 l' 
I “that the Fan-Handle road did not try. except I 
as you have stated, to gel those deud' animals 1 IV’ 

I away.” ' ’ 
i Came Up to Confer with the Lenders. 
[ As soon as Witness William I. Henry rc- 1 

I ceived a telegram hearing the signature of Mr. 
Debs he testified that he went at. once with it 

I to the general manager of the road for which , I 
he worked, the Iowa, Illinois & Indiana. He \ 
got permission to coine up ami tee t he odicers V / ’ 
of the American Kailway union in chi- ,'~\1 C 1 « 
cago, where he explained to them tluit v- I * 
no passenger or Fulliiian cars were run I 

I on his road and he didn’t see why the men - -_ 
should Strike. Witness said tluit lie didn’t 
strike and had never acted in the capacity of iFrom til 
a detective for the road. Henry testified that THE S 
unto July 1 he was a sympathizer with the 
cause of the strikers.” 11. - sy 
• “Then after that,” queried Mr. Erwin, “voti Wo i,,,,,.. 
vpere a sympathizer of capital ” Kut "the . " 
■witness never got a chance to answer on lnK tnC ' 
account of the storm of ohjectious raised by COlUJJtlliy t 
the prosecution COUimlSSiOD 

Baltimore & Ohio Employes Testify. , , 
V A. E. Barber was the lirst witness during the Stdtuili lit ; 
Afternoon session. He said he was in the cm- Situation < 
'ploy of the Haiti more & Ohio road on July 4 fail’s of till 
iind on that date had received a telegram from rj„,i nri„r 
(Mr. Debs, which lie produced from a long , ,1 ... 
black pocket-book. What We sill 

Joseph Dilliugham, master mechanic of the to say re.S[ 
Baltimore & Ohio roail, laid bis umbrella and anil UIIV Ot 
baton the chair behind him when he was , „ ,, 
ready to testily. In a sonorous voice he said ’lH 11 allu 
tbat li.ty out of ’Jill) men employed Dy him had sion. 
gone out with the strikers. In cross-exam I ua- T ho coin I 
tion Mr. Erwin brought out tbo fan that none , i..., , h„ , 
of the old men had been taken back In work. 1,1 . 1 

After thirty-one years of service for the (Olnpany Is 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad H. E. Beniliower, irig car ser 
an engineer, told how alleged strikers had oh- p.., mu) 
structed the tracks in front of his engiue anil . .** ’ . 
burled stones at him when lie tried to pass the ' IHCe-ioUrtl 
4Sth street crossing in Chicago. Wlien lie of tliC Cull I 
told that some of the men in the crowd wore business e 
white ribbons Mr. Harrow interposed a strong ' 
objection that not all American Kailway union n.dnillacini 
men wore that badge, but Ills objection was company's 
overruled. Witness said he had been sent for millet] the 
by the division superintendent, who told him railwiv nr 
to come and testify. ,} , 

Murphy Tells a Story of Imprisonment. l«>ny '.l:ls s' 
James F. Murphy, the engineer on the exclusively I 

Michigan Central train which was wrecked at cars, at \\ 
Kensington ou July 5, lold ills story. A Tier * i,,,,,, ....,, , 
he had been driven from his cab lie said tie 1 a ' 
was escorted to a house in Fullinan bv six *bll employ 
men, the leader of whom was armed with a where there 
revolver. Here he was conliued for some time '111(1111 ”111101 
behind locked doors. At last ha persuaded 
the leader to let him go, and while the mob - Where 
was engaged elsewhere he succeeded in get- about I hi) C 
ting his train out of Kensington. large liiatlU 

, Amid a fusillade of objections from Mr. .mi 1. 
Erwin Mr. Walker brought by questions the lK'lt- 
information wbieli the witness had sulise- rated Until 
quently obtained with regard to Ins captors. manufacture 
He said the lead-r of the six men was named jr)ir q 
Kennedy and the house to which lie had been , ?' 
taken was 1-Ul Fulton street, Pullman, second rl° ed f 
Hat. He litd gone in company witli some queilCC of I 
nllicers of the roadand idcntllled the premisas. business ant 
Witness said lie was notified to tc.-tify at the ..11 ...... 1,'niiil 
trial by the master mechanic of the road. "UI1U 

Murphy's testimony was corroborated by have not b: r 
Charles F. Wagner, the fii-emaii ou 1 lie same her of Olli|il 

F.'l's. Winston*of* Hm"nrin"of"wiiis'ou'lt at , be ,,elr" 
Meagher, atlorneva for the Michigan Central f he |irinc 
roaiff occupied a place near the witness stand. repair sho; s 

James H. Kama, an Illinois Central cu- .,1 .,. i>. 
’ leer, told of his experiences on Julv 5 si dl ,, V 

maingtou, how he had been stone,I and Ins Operation ill) 
gine cut loose and wrecked. M. Hopper, an largest IIUlIll 
gineeron the Big Four road, testified to the at iltlV one ti 
me occurrences. He said lie had been 

called a “seal,” and he thought it uncompli- was about 
tnentarv. II. F. Houghton, assistant super- pi yes of the 
inteudent of the Big Four road, corroborated there arc a hr 
the of the . (1 til pit 

Mr. Erwin met his match when he tried to bed! Inrlurlct 
sross-exsinine Harrv Swan, a fireman on the given ill the 
Rock Island road ‘wlio had been called to the Company 
testify as to the riots at Blue Island Swan reler In tliem 
appears like an actor, and talks so glibly that ', Ll u" 
be occttBionullv gets tangled up in big ionh. the statornen 
After he had declaimed hit* experience, laying rtffcr to the ( 
onORt of the biume for the Hlut* Island trouble miuI iinli^-ss fit 
an four men. who... he named a- lw„fa.„, «""> UllliSH ot 
Mooney. Hurley and McDonald, and lold with •'»•»P*'*.Vc«i ilt 
svident rolisli how the mob had shouted while The ilVerug 
;he injunctions were being rend, -To h I |h0 ,,av rn|i 1 

!or «sct 
id over for cross-cxsinluation.’ These are 1 M*ft, Wits -1,-1 
,u«8tlons and answers: t amings pail) 

ntJK'T.:,,^;!ivor:^ 
■Didn’t count’em. ployo, for the 

they giver' a. "Synj- total savings deposits then on hand— 
people sympathise with 114J.04. On MUV l, 1894, SllC)'. 
8,1,1 personal invostiga- depositors numbered 1,(179, and their 
or Keither or Hovers in aggregate credits were $422,834.84, 
klt'ivif ;i|l'y'' or nearly 9-10 of the total savings 
a. -saw «'or,is',K. deposits then mi hand—$489,028.18. 

mi was ,-n,meh tor nic It hhs lieeii stated before the eom- 

•:uest giiod'nTtm'e and U1*ss*"n t,liat nloe-teulhs of the work 
'' " ’ at the shops is Pullman work, leaving 

as D»vie odd aiirnit tbo ouly one-tenth for contract wtirk. If 
•rc^i.u'i"""o't* suth a stTlement happened to l e true 

< 'u »ce, n, ug u » ff„. miy given period it would he be- 
irned until Tuesday at cause practically id contract work 

was obt iinable. The facts are that 
Pullman car repair work re juices a 
force of about xuo at the Pullman 
shops. In a normal year like 1891, 

CY\X about the same number in addition 
would he kept at work building Pull- I-, man cars, but that work has come to 

* l / a practical stop, as the company has 
vf VC\\ aiout 4t0 Pullman cars in storage 

1 }f lor which there is no need under ex* 
\^, I pi * f isting conditions of travel. In such 
^ U V I Sl-IL-K a norma! vear also there would lie 
£/* 1 * ^ ■> * C y\ about. 2,80(1 employed on contract 

* 1 work. Therefore, instead of 10 per 
- cent, of the ftfee being employed 

t Age, Aug. in. lstu.j I normally on contract work, the pro- 
OF PULLMAN. portion should be about 04 per cent. 
- ' Of course, the percentage uf those 

11# — State*nkOilt T. II. H'ipkcM. 
'the We have thought that in consider- ’mpkiyed on contract work would 

0I1 ing the relations of the Pullman weep running down as fast as con* 
d by company to the recent strike, the tract work was finished, if the corn- 

commission would deem pertinent a any was prevented by the scale or 
- the statement as brief as possible of the v ages from mak'ng acceptable pro- 
a,„. situation of the manufacturing af- posals for new work to railway com* 

fly 4 fairs of the company for a short pc- panics, or in the absence of any de- 
rom r]0,[ prjor t„ ja,t yjay, to preet.de man 1 for new work. This is practl- 
0I'S what we shall think itof ctmse ;uence eally illustrated by the tlgures vvh’ch 
the tti say respecting the strike itself, Mr. Pullman, Pre ideal of the ctim- 

toxi and any other matters which have party, gate the committee of employes 
•udd been allu led to before the commis- last. May. 
had sion. The great business depression of 
iua- I lie commission no doubt is aware the summer of 189.1 affected 11s at 
jrk tlia' thl- principal business of the once. We closed our Detroit shops: 
the <oiupany is the operation of its sleep- we stopped building new cars for tiur- 
rer, mg car service, which covers about selves, lor we had a large surplus of 
unJ I2;i,000 miles of railway, being about them, and that fact laid off a great 
the three-fuurths ol ihe railway system many employes, Negotiations with 
he of the country. Its manufacturing intending purchasers of railway 

ore business consists primarily of the equipment that were pending for 
ion manufactiulug and repairing of the m w contract work were stopped by 
..as company's own cars, to which is them: orders already given by others 
for added the manufacture for sale of were canceled, and during the month 

railway ears of every sort. The com- of August, 1893. the company was 
I. P»ny '.'as shops which are operated not invited to make a bid on a single 
the exclusively for the repairs ol its own proposal for new work, large or small. 
1 nt cars, at Wilmington, Del., where liyiict. 1, we had the opportunity of 
hi "he,t‘ are ordinarily^ engaged atmut making six b tls for new work at 

8lx .00 employes: at SI. I ouis, Mn„ |,r|Cei aggregating $21].4(i*>.:.(i, an l 
ha where ihere are oidinarily engaged 1 these l.itis showed an aggregate net 
lea '''''"it 'I'i" employes, and at Lu How, loss ot nearly *1,700 over ihe shop 
10b • 'vJierc ar® ordinarily cn^a^o.l cost, one of tliem l ein^ made at a 
ret- «b0,lt employes. It h is t Iso a ioss of „Ver *3,loj. Only three of 

large manufacturing plant at Dc- 1 our six bids were accepted, on the 

’ of the cijiiipnient that were pending for 
g of the mw contract work were stopped by 
which is them: orders already given by others 
r sale of were canceled, and during the month 
J he com- of August, 1893, the company was 
operated not invited to make a bid on a s.ngie 

its own proposal for new work, large or small. 
, where liy Oct. I, we had the opportunity of 

ed about making six b tls for new work at 
lis, Mo,, prices aggregating *21J.4(i*>..jo. anl 

of them being made at a 
■•er *3,no. Only three of 
Is were accepted. < >n the 

rated until about a year ago for the was for :nxffieight cars,' constituting 
manufacture ol p issenger and sleep- three-fourths of all thewoikwebld 
ing cars. The Detroit shops were for, we were underbid, and tlie eon- 
elo ed in August, 1893, in conse- tract was aw; 
ffuence of the gieai. depression In In giving t 
business, and in order to t oncentratc Urts which J 
all car build ng at Pullman, and they desire to say, 
have not b: eu leoponetl. 'J lie num- iy, tlmt by ’’ 
her of employes t rdlnarily engaged | cost of any ’ 
at the Detroit shops was suo or non. ing any Clen 

The principal manufacturing and predation of 
repair shois of the company are lo- for interest o 

Julv'a' at ‘‘atud aL Pullman, and have Leon in ery or pla 
if*. 1 ami ins operation about twehc years. The capital in 
(i<qi|.er, an iitrgesl number of employes engaged wav. The 
uiir.i tu Hu- at any one time in those shops alone the shnn 

un'rompm about 4fKon Ileside the em- cllmpletbjr 
taut super- pi yes of the car shops at Pullman SUCh cIett 
irroborate,1 there are about 1,000 other employes statement. 
’”alJ of the tompany at Pullman who have . . , 
he tried to 'ecu Included in some of the totals 
nan on the given in tin* published statements of p ,v J? 
1 vailed to the company: there is no occasion to , l'..p.1 L 

! were for, we were underbid, and tlie con- 
conse- tract was awarded elsewhere. 
011 in in giving these figures and the flg- 

111rate ur,s which I am going on to give, I 
1 they desire 11 say, distinctly iind explicit* 
num- ly, that by “shop cost” 1 mean t he 

gaged I e0<t of any work spoken of, exclud- 
ir boo. ing any element of charge for tie- 
ig and predation of machineiy or plant, or 
ire lo- for interest on the value of machin¬ 

ery or plant, or fur interest on the 
capital invested or employed in any 
way. The estimated sh ip cost, or 
the shop cost ascertained after the 
completion of any work, contains no 
such clement in any case in this 

been Included in some of the totals 0<t',bcr lllc experience of 
given in the published statements or !; 't'.„,(;’olll,'?aMy wa* sl,ail,:'r’ Unl>' 
the company; there is no occasion to Ct,'0,‘ cdiartecs for bidding o> 
reler to them at this time, and all iAn,dth(>v.. “Kffivgated $2f>3,- 
U.c statements I am about to make ,?f "!4rfirA,u'in'J bh"m •';» «'a^ 
refer to the car shop employes only, '’k’ . . ab ,an, . 00.ted lo-s 
and unless otherwise staled, to those co^ ahd 11)0 ca,s 
employed at I’ullman. 1,1 lh‘‘, bl,ls affgregating 

The average number of names on "" (>f which went to lower; 
the pay roll for the shops at Pullman .,1'ddL7''„ “■'* wo K‘»t in that 
for our fiscal year ending Julv 31. i 1", * \e" tontracts under ol,r 
IM91, was 4,497, and the amount or b -^''W ng an aggregate net profit 
earnings paid was *2,7* o.:.4s.oo, mak- ?r "n,K "Vt;r ",llnP C08t’ Wc 
Ing an average amount for each cm- " 9iX w"eks M'e/' “n,derbid 
ploye, for the year, of *111.'.so. <,0,0°, wor,th. of, ''ar 

(in Julv I iso” •> 4>-, em doves of work in thrco '"ts, besides other 
the company at Pullman (including "ork "J Jmp^’rtanee. Of passen- 
some employes outside or the shop.) 1 !!r. V” y C)irs 
were depositors In the savings depart- b < °'T«retl-«n a11 whk'h we 
ment of the Pullman Loan & Savirgs ntlerbld- Tbe n's,,lt was tbat- 
bank at Pullman, the aggregate or !“tr1n,!dink °ur emP,0>°® °n«a8f* no 
the amounts to their credit being . t!lere ,wer?. ?n 1 not 
d.fanaon.,., ]0 of ti,8 1.100 employes In all departments of 

the shops. The president of the 
company realized the necessity for 
the most strenuous exertions to pro¬ 
cure work immediately, without 
which thete would be great embar¬ 
rassment, uot only to the employes 
and their families at Pullman, but 
also to those living in the immediate 
vicinity, Including between .Min tmd 
000 employes who had purchas d 
homes, and to whom emp'pyment was 
actually necessary to enable them to 
complete their payments. 

lie canvassed the matter thorough¬ 
ly with the manager t.f the works, 
and instructed him toiui.se tlu> men 
to lie assured that the company would 
do everything in its power to meet 
the competition width was sure to 
occur because of the great number of 
large car manufacturers who were in 
the same condition, and who wen- 
exceedingly anxious to k -ep their 
men employed. We knew that If 
there was any work to be let, bills 
for it would I e made upon a much 
lower basis than ever before. The 
result of this discussion was a revis¬ 
ion in the day rate of wages, and 
consequently also in piece work prices, 
making reductions which* in the ab¬ 
sence of any information to the con¬ 
trary, were supposed to I eacceptable 
to the employes under the circum¬ 
stances. I’nder these conditions, 

i and with lower pr'ees upon all mil- 
i toriaR Mr. Pullman personally un¬ 
dertook the work of get ting contracts 
for building cars, and by making 
lower bids than other maiuifacPtrers 
we secured work enough to giatlu.illy 
increase our force from 1,100 up to 
nearly 3,' uo, the uumberemployed ac¬ 
cording to the April pay rolls in all 
capacities at the shops. 

Under what dliTieuHc; this was 
done may be seen from a turther gen¬ 
eralization of the statement wliic 1 
we have made from our records, 
showing for the period beginning 
Aug. 1, 1803, every work offered the 
company, its estimated (and, wtiere 
possible, the actual) cost, our bid 
thereon, arid the prollt or loss over 
shop cost in each case. This table I 
present to the commission. It shows 
the effort the company was making 
to keep its employes at work, and it 
shows at a mere glance, that for the 
period beginning I'Vb. 13 and ending 
April 12 every hid (except as to one 
insignificant ;o’>) was made by the 
company at a loss, often very large. 

In November we got an order for 
2.70 cars at an estimated prollt of 
less than $1,900 on the job: and for 
twenty-live passenger cars at a lo-s 
of nearly *2,000. We were underbid 
ou loo provision cars, although out¬ 
bid was at it loss of over $2,000. 

In December we got an order for 
300 stock ears at an estimated lo s of 
$8 per car. which on completion 
showed an actual loss of *12 per 
car. \Ve got also an order for llfty- 
(Ive passenger cars of which twenty- 
live had been completed just before 
the strike, showing an actual loss of 
$393 per car. We were underbid 0:1 
103 freight cars, and on ten street 
cars offered by us at less than shop 
cost. It is to lie remembered that 
these things occurred on I .ids I used 
upon the reduced scale of wages. 

In January, 1894. we were under- 
11,1 on 200 refrigerator cars and 100 
provision cars, although each of our 
bids was at a loss, the aggregate loss 
being *7,89?. In that month wo 
took orders some at a loss, some at a 
pro tit. but the net loss was $3,584.99 
over the shop cost. 

In February we were underb'd on 
51 street cars, hid for by us at a loss 
of *37 per car. and <.n 100 refrigerator 
cars bid for by us at a loss of *99 p.-r 
car, and we got only three orders, 
two of them showing a profit of 
*927.48% and the other, for loll ele¬ 
vated road tars, showing a less of 
tl 48 per ear. 

Our bids for March were all at a 
loss, excepting in one case where the 
estimated prollt is *37.74. The ag¬ 
gregate loss on ail the other bids was 
$23,001.11 and the contracts taken 
show a loss of *15,014.92. We were 
underbid on 100 street cars where 
our bid showed a loss of over $70 per 



; jcn \\ i 
In Aprilwe werd^iprferbid on 272 

street cars and goirontracts for 75 
at a loss of over #1,500. We were 
underbid on o | assengers cars and got 
contracts for (1 at an aggregate loss of 
41,759.09. 

To sum up: From Aig. 1, 18011, 
to May I, 1804, our net loss < n ac¬ 
cepted bids was 452,0(10.OH and the 
net estimated loss on unaccepted bids 
was *18,30 '.50. We had t ried to pet 
work for our employes by bidding for 
work the estimated shop cost of 
which was $2,775,481.81. and we . uly 
pot contracts for work the estimated 
shop cost Of which is $1,421,205.75. 
We had been underbid on work the 
estimated shop cost of which was 
81,254,270,00, notwithstanding that 
our bids on 41.057,355.97 of that 
amount not only excluded all prollt, 
but showed a loss, based though they 
were on the reduced scale of wages. 

The irregularity of business was 
such that during this period we could 
keep no constant fori e employed, and 
we could not possibly keep all em¬ 
ployed wto had tic ome u-ed to look¬ 
ing to us for work. Jt was hoped 
that atta rs would improve, and, 
therefore rather lban discharge ab¬ 

solutely a large number of men, we 
tried to give all of them some work. 
The result is one portion of the com¬ 
plaints that have Iren laid b -fore 
the commission. 

Take the case of the witness 
Coombs, for example. By a table workmen 

contracts ip hand and the liooks re¬ 
lating to them. This would have 
been cheerfully given, but the sub¬ 
ject was never brought up afterward 
by our workmen, in consequence of 
the strike I eing almost immediately 
declared. 

<)u the loth of May, the day alter 
the second conference, work went on 
as usual at the shops, and 1, assisted 
by Mr. Brown, the general manager 
of Ibe company, began at Pullman 
the promised formal investigation of 
the shop complaint-, and we devoted 
a lalf of that day to the work, and 
we there publicly stated our inteu- 
tion to so continue from day to day. 
devoting a half of each working day 
to that business until completed. A 
large meeting of the employes had 
been held at Kensington the night 
be foie, whirl!, as was understood by 
the otlleers of the company, aciepted 
the necessity of the situation as pre¬ 
venting any increase in wages, but at 
a meeting of the local committee of 
the American Bailway I’n'on, held 
during the night of May 10, a strike 
was decided upon, and accordingly, 
early the next day about 2,500 of the 
shop employes quitted their work, 
leaving, besides the supervising and 
clerical force, about 000 at work, 
among whom very few were skilled 
workmen. As it was found imprac¬ 
ticable to keep the shops in operation 
with a force thus disorganized, the 

lain'ng were the same 
iarily laid olf and the shops 

lemained Idle until Aug. 2, instant. 
We t ok the necessary steps at once 

to provide for ou> selves the prot 
thin for the company's propert. 
usual under such circumstances. \\ e 

do not know of guards for the works 
having been put on by the strikers, 
as has been testified by several wit¬ 
nesses, hut we would understand 
that any of their men claiming to be 
so acting would really be engaged in 
what is called picketing against the 
employment of new men. As we did 
not try to get new men. that work, 
if performed, was usele s 

Testimony has been given before 
the commission that the immediate 
cause of the strike was the discharge 
of three employes contrary to tlie as¬ 
surance 1 had given ihc committee of 
workmen that none of them should 
lie affected by their serving on the 
comm'ttee. I gave such an assurance 
upon re;iiest and with entire willing¬ 
ness and it was not violated, and no 

sion was that of the existing scale of such complaint was ever made, I 
wages, tiut minor grievances, as to think, to any official of the company, 
shop administration, were also pre- Theie were forty-three members of 
seated, and it was agreed ihat an- the committee at the confeiencc on 
other meeting should be held twe May 9. and on May 10 it happened 
days later, at which all the shop that in temporarily “laying oil” men 
grievances should be presented in for whom there was no immediate 
writing. At the second meeting it work three men were 

which I will present to the commis¬ 
sion later in another connection it 
will be seen that his rate of earnings 
in April, 1H93, was 25 cents per hour, 
aud for the last four mouths he 
woiked it was 2U cents per hour. It 
will be seen, however, that for the 
rear ending April 30, 1894, th • num¬ 
ber of hours in which he was em¬ 
ployed was scarcely more than half 
working time, so that his earnings in 
gnus were $:i 15.98, an amount which, 
of course, is not to he judged as 
though he had h en working full 
time. Such things were impossible 
to he avoided. There was simply not 
work enough to go aiound. 

In th s condition of affairs, on the 
7th of May la-t. a committee of the 
workmen had an interview by ar¬ 
rangement with myself. This com¬ 
mittee numbered about forty and was 
understood to embrace representa¬ 
tives fr< m all departments of the 
s'mps. The principal subject pre¬ 
sented by the committee for disci 

s arranged that as to the 
plaints on all matters except wages a 
formal and thorough investigation 
shou'd he made by myscl, to be be¬ 
gun the next day, and full r. dres 

ued to the committee as'*" 

icluded v 
are said to have been on the commit¬ 
tee, as to each of whom the subordi¬ 
nate officials concerned deny ihat 
they at the Lime knew he was on the 
committee and say that the laying 

sed by nothing hut the 
all complaints proved to be well dinary course of business. 1 present 
fouudei1. 1 lind explained to the the sworn statements of the subordi- 
commit'ee the absolute necessity of nate officials on the subject, and they 
the reductions in wages under the are themselves piesent Tor such ex- 
existing condit ons of the business of amlnaticin as the commission may 
car manufacture, and they were in- desire to make. 
sisting u; on a general restoration of iVe have heard in a vague way of 
the wage scale i f the first half of the another or dill'crcnt alleged cause fnr 
year 1893, when the president i f the the strike. The rumor as to this 
company entered the room and ad- was that some of the leaders in the 
dressed the committee in terms the agitation claimed to have learned 
substance of which was published at from a telegraph oporat r that in the 
the tint • and is a part of the state- night of May 10 ho overheard passing 
ment at page one of the compilation on the wire a telegraphic order from 
of st.toments of the company, a copy an offher or lhe company in Chicago 
of which 1 present to the commission to the local manager at l’ullman or- 
to show what was >aid and published deriug a “lockout" at noon the next 
by authority of the company during day; that lb s information was clr- 
the strike. culated, and that the strikers went 

1 may observe here that the j resi- ‘*ut the next morning in order to es- 
dent or the company wishes me to tahlish the status of a “strike" in- 
“iv emphatically that the-e Is no stead or a “lockout." 
found it on for the statements made *«to this rumor I can c.n y say 
b ,fore th • commission, that he in any t,,at n" iUch "cJvr was ever made or 
way ropudiat d the offer made to the thought of liy any officer of the com 
incn In addressing them, thit to sat- Pa“y- 
,‘rv themselves as to the condition of >'e learned in various ways that 
•ilTairs which he presented to them soon after the beginning of the strike 
ih.v might have an inspection of our at Full man the American Baiiway 
luJ Union o V.eials sent emi saries to our 
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shops at Wilmington, Del., at St. 
Louis, Mo., and at Ludlow, Ky., to 
recruit our employes at those places 
so far as possible, into the American 
Bailway Union organization, our in¬ 
formation being that it was the iu- 
.tention of those ofil dais to cause 
strikes to b; declared at each of those 
places as soon as thestrenglhof tlu ir 
local organization at those shops, 
which they were endeavoring to cre¬ 
ate, should lie sufficient. The results 
were as follows: 

According to our information only 
about fifty of our employes at Wil¬ 
mington joined the American Bail¬ 
way Union, in d the body of i ur em¬ 
ployes apparently took very 111 tie in¬ 
terest in the matter, an I the | rose- 
ciiiion of our ordinary business was 
not in any way interrupted. ri he 
rates of wages are substantially the 
same at our Wilmington and other 
simps as at the Pu iman shops. 

At our St. Louis shops ttie recruit- 
ing for the American Bailway Uni.in 
was more successful, and a strike 
took place on June 25th. There weie 
theu 371 men at work, and of this 
number 291 went out, it being uur 
information that about 275 of them 
had become members of the A.meri- 
can Bail way Union. The work at 
those shops cont nued with the re¬ 
duced force, and we began Immedi¬ 
ately to recruit it and secured all 
the employes we needed within about 
two weeks. Ab ut sixty of (he strik¬ 
ing employes were re-employed No 
disorder occurred about our shops 
there, and we have no information of 
any assaults or indignities upon tho-e 
who entered or lemained in our em¬ 
ployment 

At our Ludlow shops a strike took 
place on the same date, June 25, un¬ 
der the auspices of the American 
Hailway Union, 72 men going out of 
our force of 120 men. Those shops 
are adjacent to the yards of the Cin¬ 
cinnati Southern Bailway Company. 
We recruited our force some what and 
continued operations there until July 
3, at which time there was a strike 
in progress in those .yards, also under 
the auspices of the Ameilcau Ba 1- 
way Union. Wo had then about 100 
men at work, but in consequence of 
the int imidation of our men and ow 
ing to the lack of public protection, 
it was decided to close the shops on 
July 3, and they remained closed un¬ 
til July 19, when work was resumed 
with a force of 100 men, which was 
almost Immediately increased to the 
full complement 1 y the engagement 
of new men. If any of the striking 
employes afterward applied for re¬ 
employment, there was no room for 
them. 

To revert to the strike at th • Pull¬ 
man shops on May 11. The only in¬ 
cidents whi h occurred thereafter 
which 1 consider worthy of note were 
as follows: On June 1 two members 
of the Civic Federation called upon 
me to consider some method of < on- 
ciliation and arbitration. I explained 
the situation to them and informed 
them that we did not consider there 

| was any proper subject for arbitra¬ 
tion. bn the next day two other 

I members of the Civic Federation 
| called, and wc had a similar discus* 
i sion. 

On the 15th of June twelve persons 
calling themselves a committee from 
the American Ballway Union, called 
upon me to request that I here should 
lie an arbitration. 1 informed them 
in reply that the company declined 
to consider an> communication from 
the American Hallway Union as rep¬ 
resenting tlie foraier employes of the 
company. 

On the next day a committee of six 
of our former employes called upon 
me aud requested that there should 
be an arbitration. I Informed them 
that we did not consider that there 
whs any proper subject for urbitra 
tion. 

On the 2:d of June Messrs. F. 
Toll,-ins. B. W. Lovejoy and C. 
T.iulin, claiming to be a committee 
of three of the American Hallway 
Union, called upon me and state i 
that tloy were instructed to notify 

“J4- 
Ihe Pullman.company that unless it I 
agreed to arbitration a boycott would 
be declared to stop the running of 
Pullman ears, taking effect at J21 
o’clock noon, Tuesday, the 29th day 
of June. 1 replied to this statement 
that the company dec ined to <on- 
sidcranv communication from the I 
American Bailway Union on the sub¬ 
ject. 

This threatened action by the 
American Bailway Union was made 
known widely through the public 
prtss, and Mr. Pullman deemed it | 
proper to make public a statement of 
all Ihc circumstances. Accordingly, | 
such a statement was published in 
the daily newsiapers or Chicago on ! 
the morning of June 29, the day set 
by the American Bailway Union dele* | 
gates for the making of their threat- I 
cned attempt. This statement is the 
first paper in the compilation of 
statements, a copy of which 1 have 
already presented to the commission. 

It may he said here that the Gen- 
eial Mauagers’Association had met 
on the day before in consequence of 
the pub ic knowledge of the threat¬ 
ened attempt of the American Bail- 
way Union, and had adoptid the res¬ 
olutions which are shown on page 
six nf the compilation of statements 
which I have mention d. 1 happened 
to 1 ave after June 22 a conference on 
an ordinary matter of business with 
one of the members of the General 
Managers’ Association, a-itl he told 
me of the intended meeting and in- 
v.ted me to tic present at the meet¬ 
ing. I was therefore present, but of 
course without taking any purl In it 
I may sav here that from the begin¬ 
ning to the end or the strike the Gen¬ 
eral Managers’ Association act'd 
throughout in entire independence 
of our company, as we did in entire 
independence of the association, and 
that there was at no time any con¬ 
ference or suggestion as to the mat¬ 
ter from the association to our com¬ 
pany or from our company to t he as¬ 
sociation. 

From this time on public attention 

‘ was chielly attracted by the conflict 
of the American Bailway Union with 
the railways of the country, attacked 

I by It. 
On July 5 there appeared in the 

New York Sun an authorized “inter¬ 
view" with Mr. l’ullman, a copy of 
which is at page seven of the com¬ 
pilation of statements to whh h I 
have referred. 

On July 7 Mr. Lawrence, a di¬ 
rector of the first National Bank, 
Chicago, called upcu me to confer as 
to bringing about a meeting at my 
office between myself and a commit¬ 
tee of the former employes of the 
company. 1 told Dim th»t I would 
he very glad to receive such a com¬ 
mittee, but I never heard of the mat¬ 
ter afterward. 

Two days later Aldermen McGil- 
lcn, Marrenner, Muelhoelfer and 
Powers, with thne delegates from 
labor unions, called upon me to dis¬ 
cuss tlie matter of arbitration. 1 
told them that we were not able to 
consider the question of arbitration. 

On July 11 Mayor l’ingree, of De¬ 
troit, and Mayor llopkim and Mr. 
Krskine l'hclps, of Chicago, called 
upon me a!so to discuss the matter 
of arbitration. A piotraeted friendly 
dlscussson of the matter followed be¬ 
tween us, in which 1 set forth to 
these gentlemen our reasons for be¬ 
lieving that the question at issue, 
which was simply that of reopening 
the Shops at Pullman and carrying 
them on at a ruinous loss, was not a 
proper sub'e I for arbitration. 

On July 14 the principal niwspa- 
I e.s of the country published a state¬ 
ment by Mr. Pullman, or which i 
copy is at page eleven of the c m;il¬ 
lation of statements to which I have 
referred. 

By this time the measures taken 
to restore public order had put an [ 
end to a'l serious dtsturhan, eof lail- 
way travel, and the d Borders which 
h<,d been so vloleut in different parts 
of Chicago for more than two weeks 
had so far come to an end that the 

IS 



propriety of making an effort to end 
tile abnoiiuil situation at Pullman 
by resuming work at the ear shops 
was taken up and considered, and in 
consequence on July-18 the manage¬ 
ment caused to be posted on the gaits 
of the Pullman shops the following 
notice: 

“There shops w il be opened as 
soon as the number of operatives 
taken on is sufficient to make a work¬ 
ing force in all departments.” 
i The receiving of applications for 
(employment proceeded ginduall.v 
from that time on until the 21th of 
August, at which time the number 
of employes on the rolls at the shop? 
was 2,-137, of whom 1,778 were for¬ 
mer employes of the company and 
65!) were new employes. The llrst 
opening lor work was Aug. 2, in the 
repair department: the other depart¬ 
ments of the shops were opened grad¬ 
ually, as the respective forces became 
sufficient. 

It is proper that 1 should say that 
no injury of any sort was done or at¬ 
tempted upon the company's property 
at Pullman during the strike. For ii 
few days after the opening of the 
shops there wetc personal indignities 
and assaults committed upon a 
number of our emuloyes, but a quiet 
condition of affairs was soon brought 
about by the efficient action of the 
police, under the command of In¬ 
spector Hunt, Captain Powers and 
Lieutenant Hassett, support d by the 
presence of several companies of the 
First Iteuiment of tin* National 
Guard of Illinois. 

I will now add to this statement of 
general facts some statements upon 
some details of the affairsof t he com¬ 
pany upon which the commission lias 
heard testimony. 

It is clearly an economical impossi¬ 
bility that the manufacturing of any i 
given class of cars for sale can be ; 
carried on at Pullman for any length 

! of time if the wages of car builders 
there are such that the actual cost of 
labor and material for that class of 

j cars is higher than at reputable com¬ 
peting shops. It is idle to talk of the 

' compauy carrying i>n the business of 
building and selling cars at a loss 

I and paying the losses out of the 
i income from a distinct business. 
The bidding for and taking of 

[contracts at a loss, which I 
have detailed, were done in the hope 
that we could bridge over au emer¬ 
gency and keep our force together 
until work could be had at prices 
based upon ordinary business prin¬ 
ciples.. The company cannot long go 

(on making proposals for less than 
tcost. If by the rate of wages the cost 
'is kept too high for successful com¬ 
petition in car building the result Is 
Inevitable: contracts are not made, 
work ceases, and the men must be 
laid off indefinitely. The economic 
law is inexorable and on a failing 
market producers must do one of two 
things, lower their prices or cea-e to 
produce, which mtans simply I hat 
plants must lie idle and workmen go 
without work. 

7o show the general reduction in 
the selling prices of various kinds of 
ears in recent years 1 present a state¬ 
ment showing such prie s, from 

(which it will be seen (hat there has 
(been a reduction in every class, which 
! varies from more than 2* percent, 
.down to 18 per cent., the average re- 
tduction on all classes taken together 
Leing 24 per <eut. 

The average reduction in wages has 
not been so uiueli. I pie.-ent two 
statements, one for the month of 
April, 1893, and the other for 
the month of April, 18H4, show¬ 
ing for each class of journeymen 
mechanics the number of men em¬ 
ployed, the number of hours em¬ 
ployed and the actual wages earned 
and paid. from this it will be seen 
that for the month of April, 1 »5»3, 
the average pay of all the journey¬ 
men mechanics in the shops was ut 
the rate of *2.<•:! per day of ten 
hours, and that for the month of 
April, 1894, the aver.:ge jay Der day 
of ten hours to earh journeyman , 

\ / V ' ^ ( \ V V'tXA V wtA v 
thit ft be made I monthly wages are 
raa gwen to him month. The flremei 
inV' and in the overtime, but if so 

mechanic was $2.03, and not M.f.ff afc six days he asked thit ft be made monthly wages are l(Sss than $50 per 
testilie 1 to by the witness Heath- piece work, and It wad gwen to him month. The firemen sometimes work 
cote. This state-ient shows that the at 80 cents per 6prin^/and In the overtime, but if so it Is by arrange- 
reduction of the average da’ly rate next six days he made twenty-nine ment of their own, to divide 
or earnings or journeymen uiechan ci springs, so that by day's wages for among themselves the work of 
between April, I stiff, and April, 1894, the first six days he made #10.80, and an absent man, and t he 
w.is tj. s-io per cent. for the next six days at piece work wages which he would have received, 

I piesent also similar tables for all on the same job he made $2ff. 20, or if on duty, they divide between them- 
other shop employes, excluding su- at the rate of 38 7-10 cents an hour, selves by arrangement among them- 

I perintendents, foremen and the shop At the old excessive rate, his pay selves. At page 00 of the book, Mr. 

(lu tlon between April, 1893, and hour. 
would have been over 54 cents : office force, showing an avemge re would have been over 54 cents an Carwardine states that he knows of 

du tlon between -April, 1893, and hour. a man who had worked as a skilled 
April, 1804, of Ill percent If I understand the record cor- mechanic for ten hours a day for 

Considering all this shop workmen rectly, the commission accepted as twelve days arid earned $0.07, of 
together, that is. excluding from the evidence of the reductionof wages at which $0 was paid for a half month’s 

I the superintendents, 
iff Ice force, the reduc- statements made by Mr. i 

r shops, the schedules and isolated rent, the check for his pay being 

l his pamphlet, he stating that he i Dai 
■vardine dated in September. IHOff. T. It. 

a painter on the shop rolls, n 
ini April, 1803, and April, had compiled them from information ceived in the month of September, 
1!) per cent. given him by “two or three gentle- 1803, checks for his earnings, at a .sol. was in per cent. given him by “two or three gentle- 1803, checks for ms earnings, at a I 

Miss Curtis, as a representative of men." 1 shall not attempt to enume- semi-monthly pay day, amounting to j 
the sowing women, has made espc- rate all the errors and incorrect $0.07, and there is no other workman 
cial complaint before the commission statements in respect to wages in his on our rolls the amount of whose 
in respect to (he reduction in the book, but they are sufficient in num- earnings were the same, paid in that 
piece price on carpets for sleeping her and character to make it wholly month, and the half month's rent of 
cars, the prop uti mate reduction in and utterly untrustworthy; original-' T. H. Davis was $!). lie must thcre- 
the pie e price lor that work being ing as it does it could not be other- fore be the man described in the 
very large. She comp'ains that a wise. Perhaps a few examples will book; but instead of his earnings be- 

" 1 shall not attempt to enume- semi-monthly pay day, amounting to j 
all the errors and incorrect $9.07, and there is no other workman 

■mi nts in respect to wages in his on our rolls the amount of whose 
, but they are sufficient in num- earnings were the same, paid in that 
ind character to make it wholly month, and the hall month's rent of 

carpet, for the making of which the lie sufficient to show this. ing the result of twelve days'labor at 
piece price in I stiff was $8,10, was mi At page 70 he says that the aver ten hours a day, as stated by Mr. 
reduced that in 1894 it was $1.80. age cut in wages was ffffj per cent. Carwardine, his wages were the re- 

Thc explanation is this: Piece As 1 have shown by the tables from suit of 431 hours’labor at 20 73-100 
prices are based upon a reasonable our actual payments made, the aver- cents per hour. At page 82 Mr. Car- 
rale per hour for work done. It was age reduction of wages between wardino’s book gives the average of 
discou red and admitted by Miss Cur- April, 1*93, and April. 1894, for , earnings in 1889 as $2 per day, and 
Us herself in an interview with an journeymen mechanics was 2-8-10 the average ol'earnings in 1894 at 91 
officer of the company that she is a per cent, and the average reduction cents per day. The absurdity of this 
slow worker, but could make one of for a*1 other shop employes, exclud- statement needs no comment, 
these carpets in sixteen hours'work. Ing all the superintendents, foremen It would be tedious to go into the 
which a:, a piece price of $8.10 would and shop office force, was 11! per numerous inaccuracies of a number 
gi\e earnings at the rate of 50 cents cent. The average reduction for all 0f the witnesses who have testified 
per hour. This showed a manifest shop employes, excluding all the su- as to their earnings in the Pullman 
error in the price assigned, and the perintendents, foremen and shop shops, but I present to the C'ommis- 
pieee price was reduced so as to make office force, was as 1 have already sion a table iu respect to the wit- 
the rate of wages on that work 101- said 19 per cent. nesses Hcathcotc, llhode, Coombs 
respond to the rea-ooable rate of At page 85, it is stated that, just and Curtis for the period beginning 
wages in that department. $1 per before the strike, blacksmiths were 
day. receiving between $1.50and $2.50per 

in establishing the rate of wages 
for | i -ce work over so large a force of 
workmen, the principle adopted is 
that the day's wage is to be a lea-on- 
able wage for ten hours at that par- 

May, 1893, and ending April, 1894, 
that is, one year, up to the strike, 
showing for each month, for each 

the roll in April, 1894, and the person, the number of hours em- 
average daily wages paid them in ployed and the wages earned and 
that mouth was $2.39. On page 74 paid. The table shows, what Is of 
it is stated that stripers were re- course true, that the number of 

competent work- ,lucei1 l" -"cents and painters to hours of employment which the c 
man, not an expert; and by exre- '' I’cr ,lour- 1 
riencc it is ascertained what a r;ltc Pal<1 stripers 
faithful, com| ctent workman can do mtmiuental painters duri 
on a given kind or work, as io quan- l"ur months "f 1H!'4, was 
tfty, In a given time; the piece price hour for stripers and S — - - 
is thereupon based upon that per- hour for ornamental painters. The i t.lic variance in the rate of wages at 
formance. The competent, faithful remarks of the l ook on reductions in the beginning of the year and at the 
workman will cam the reasonable the street car department, show the end of the year for each of these 
day's wage at it: the less competent, following misstatements: I persons. 
(r less industrious workman will reductions n-UnetuL. I will only specify, for examples of 
necessarily make less than the rea- l’or eeut. t’eroeut. the recklessness of many statements 
sonable day's wage: on the other 15°cJaudUtrimm”r«ide anlst1';|;1 made to the commission, that the 
hand, the expert and more indus- j cabinetmakers. '.■.".‘.‘"wi b witness Heathcote is reported as 
trious workman will earn more than .?« fi testifying that lie had no ernploy- 
the reasonable day’s wage: he gets' tin page 85 it is stated that the nient whatever in the month of 
the just benefit of his superior energy j female employes working in the car- October, 1893. He had, in fact, 114 
and skill. If by experience in ope- pet department, the linen room, the hours’ employment, for which he was 
ration, it is discovered that at the (glass embossing department and the paifl !2“'02' 4Thp witness Coombs is 
piece price fixed the known less com- laundry, were all paid, before May reported as testifying that for the 
potent and less industrious workmen 1893, at the ratcPof 22} cents per montb of lebrnary lie had only $ff.,i0 

ents per hour. In fact, the pany was able to give in the early 
age rate paid stripers and other part of the year was in excess of the 
mental painters during the llrst number of hours of employment 
months of 1*94, was 25 cents an which it was able to give in tiic lat- 

for stripers and 23 cents an ter part of the year: and it shows 

regularly making an I hour and that the company reduced 
bio day’s wage, it becomes apparent this to ten cents per hour. 
that the piece price allotted is too Our records show that the average 
laige. It is not the less apparent, wages earned and paid female cm- 
although at the same time the most ployes for the month of April, 1893, 
competent workmen are not making were as follows- 
a very excessive wage, because It is ‘ c , . 
well known that this matter is Carpet,, upholstery nud linen department u 
watched by them, so that they them- i!iundrv'J°Bsl0t’dep“tmeut. '.'I, 

Si-? !lndtJ.he!r 0wn. output upon a For the m.mth'of' ' the 
piece of work excessively priced, i 

paid $2ti.92. The witness Coombs is 
reported as testifying that for the 
month of February lie had only $3.50 
on which to support his wife and two 

, children after paying his rent. His 
rent is $15 and the water charge is 

71 rents. It will be seen by the table. I 
that in the month of February he 
had nearly full employment, 240 
hours, and was paid $00. He is re- | 
ported as testifying that in March, I 
1894, piece work prices had been cut ! 
so that he could not make more than ! 

order to prevent an amount of waues .. a 
accruing which would attract sJS P J ^ I0‘,0WS: 
attention, and cause a reduction of carpet, upholstery and linen d°pTrtmPemh“"i 
the piece price to a proper amount. Glass embosaltiK department..li 

As another illustration of the pro- “ , 11" 
priety and reasonableness of changes A1,c "0'’k says °r workmen in the 
in what is called piece work, the fol- food ,UiU'hinc sll"PS. that they suf- 
lowing instance may lie given- *cred in s°me instances a cut of 40 

In 1 Stiff the piece price for making “I1”; a,,d that in no casc »ms It 
an elliptic spring was $1.12', It was *a cn "elow per cent. The act- 
fouml that this hud been rated too ual avcra*e hour|V wages paid tlu 
high, it being observed that the wood machine men in April, isui, is 

average wages earned and paid female 88 cents a day. The tabic shows 
employes were as follows: that in March, 1894, he worked 125 
„ Cents per hour hours and was paid therefor $.10.80, 

ot^emboSlinVSeSirtme™ dep,irta,el,t!f' or at the ratc "f per day, nearly 
Laundry. ;;;(nfour times the amount stated by him. 

The book says of workmen in the *2'’itncs9. ,{,1°de is reported as 
hine shops, that they suf- Acstify|nK as 
r...... .„ ... as follows: “I'l as follows: “Then the cuts caiue. and 

work for which we used to get $9 we 
got $4.25. We cannot make $1.25 a 
day. My wages in April were $12 to 
$!■> each two weeks." 

The table shows that lor the four 
high, it being observed that the wood machine men in April, 1894, is 
amount habitually earned -it les9 than 1« per cent, reduction from tnc table shows that lor the four 
that work at that price made the actual average hourly wages paid ending April 30, 1894, Khode 
an excessive day's rate, and them in April, 1893. Atpageliothe ^as. alnjost fully employed, and in 
such reductions were made in hook speaks of a fireman laboring 428 “hat time he earned and was paid 
the pioce price that in May, 1894 it hours per month, or about Hi hours ’-‘''••‘h. making his average earnings 
was 81 cents. The striking workman Pcr day. and receiving therefor $40 per cluy. Instead of his get- 
on this Job did not apply again for P«r month pay. The truth Is that UnK-as he says, from $12 to $15 for 
his jolt until after his place had been the Bremen, from the nature or tlieir * wccl'8 f"r his wages in 
lllied by a stranger. This new em- 0Cl-'"Pation, work 12 hours per day at *pr! ' K"1 f"r thc whole month of 
ploye was first given this work at monthly wages, and there is not, - Apr“ more than double the 
day’s wages of $2.80: after working and has not been, a llreman whose 9dni each two weeks, mcn- 

jtloned by him. 



It will also bo seen from the sime 
table that the impression easily to 
be derived from the fragmentary 

i statements of the witnesses Heath- 
cote and Rhode, as to their earnings 
during a part of last year, is wholly 
'-ncorrect Tlie former earned and 

I "as paid in the year ending April 30, 
1804, 8(134. so, and the latter 8042. J!>. 
-Miss Curtis earned in the year 
83415. 82. 

It may be added, as to Miss Curtis, 
that her reported testimony that she 
was forced to pay 845 of an indebted- 

'9 of 800 of her deceased father is 

SMSt \% c) 
me I wblch have sidewalks, but are not This shows the percentage of the 

not borne out by our records, ller I April 30, 1894, and of these 
father died Sept. !», 1893, and ids in- ! "wnc'1 their ,,wn houses and aOO nth- 
debtedness was 817.52 and not, 800. 
Siie herself, after her father's death, 
Incurred an indebtedness of 832.14. 
1 am told that she volunteered to pay 
her father’s debt, but however that 
may be, our records show that her 
total payments since her father's 
death are 832, a trifle less than her 
own indebtedness, so that instead of 
paving 845 for her father’s debt, she 
has paid nothing, and lias not quite 
paid her own personal debt. 

sidewalks, but are not This shows the percentage of the 
paved or cleaned and are without cost of maintenance and operation of 
sewers; and the houses themselves the distributing system to he 9 70-100 
are without water closets or drainage percent, on the cost of the water, 
provision therefor. They are no This percentage, 80.71, added to the 
doubt to be had at a lower rent than amount paid the village for the water 
dwellings in Pullman, because they supply to the tenants per month, 
could not compete with dwellings in brings the cost to the company to 
Pullman except at a lower rent. 8075.18 per month, which is less than 

I may call the, attention of the the average amount,$1,000.01,charged 
commission t<> the fact that at the t(J tenants, by the insignificant sum 
time of the strike less than one-third .,f $.'«>.mi. it would he difficult to 
of the shop employes were tenants of jj lVL. a more exact agreement, and the 
the company. tacts thus show that Mr. Carwardlnc's 

There were 3.284 sbopemployeson statement that the company 

ers lived outside of the town of Pull¬ 
man; 1.020 were tenants In the town, 
and 1,135 were lodgers in the town. 

Of the force of 2,337 now employed 
in the shops 401 own their 

-barging the tenants two and onc- 
lialf times the cost of the water was 
utterly reckless and untrue. 

ruder the new arrangement, which 
w<-nt into effect with the city of Chi¬ 
cago in January last, the company 
takes from the city all the water for¬ 

borne* and 871 others live outside of its works and the town of Pulli 
the town of Pullman; 4iitiare tenants except the water used for steam boil- 

.-is ami mechanical purposes (which 
is drawn by the company from Calu¬ 
met Lake). The rate paid for the 

nthly supply is graduated from 10 

In the town and 530 are lodgers in 
the town. 

These facts serve also to make a 
sufficient answer to the statement 
made to the commission by the wit- eunts pcr thousand gallons down to 

The statements made to the com- I °e8s Heatheotc that living in the 
mission that at the shops workmen 
are made to suffer the loss of labor 
expended in the removal and replac- j 
ing of defective material arc wholly 
without foundation. If such a neces¬ 
sity occurs in work done by the day, 
the time spent in such work is merely 
a part of the ordinary earnings of the 
workmen and is paid for as such. If 
it occurs in a job paid for as piece 
work, the time spent in removing 
and replacing defective material is 
paid for by an allowance for the time 
so spent, in addition to the piece 
work price. In over.v such case, the 
loss of the value of the workman's 
labor falls wholly upon the company. 

There has been a good deal said be¬ 
fore the commission about what is 
called blacklisting. If by that term 
is meant receiving from other em¬ 
ployers the names, or lists of names, 
of workingmen considered by them 
undesirable, or, on the other hand, 
the sending such names or lists to 
any other employers, no such thing is 
done by the Pullman Company, of 
course, we do not employ undesirable 
workmen known by us to lie undesir¬ 
able by our own experience of them; 
but we do not receive or seek infor¬ 
mation In such matters from other 
employers or give it to them. 

1 will not go into shop complaints 
at this time unless it is desired by 
the commission. The only presenta¬ 
tion of them ever made was just be¬ 
fore the strike, and 1 at once began 
in person the investigation of them 
on the spot, in conjunction with the 
general manager of the company. We 
were prevented from going on by the 
sudden strike, as 1 have already re¬ 
lated. 1 think it probable that as a 
result of that investigation, 1 should 

I have found somecascsof local admin¬ 
istration in which the action of local 
subordinates had not been in accord¬ 
ance with the policy of the company, 
and 1 would have applied the neces¬ 
sary correction. It is not the policy 
ul the company that men shall not 

town of Pullman lias now or at any Ovor~ 
time been made a condition of got- The 
ting employment. This was not and 
has not ever been the case. 

The Chairman of the commission 
interrogated Mr. Carwardine as to 
the statement made by him in his the 
book that the company paid 4 

ij cents per thousand gallons, for all 
000.000 gallons per month. 
,-crage rate paid by the com¬ 

pany is about 0 8-io cents per thou¬ 
sand gallons. As above stated, tlie 
amount consumed by the tenants is 
12,211,812 gallons per month. At 

now paid I be city, the aver- 
th to the cotnpt 

a thousand gallons for water, and 81,540.40, to which must be added 
retailed it to the tenants for 10 cents 
per thousand gallons, to which Mr. 
Carwardine replied that tlie state¬ 
ment was true so far as he could find 

the average monthly cost of distribu¬ 
tion, 880.71, making the total month¬ 
ly cost to the company for water sup¬ 
plied the tenants, 81, 

out: and in response to an inquiry above stated, the average monthly 
whether the cost to the Pullman charge to tenants being 81. 
company was not now six cents in 
stead of four, Mr. Carwardine added 
that he believed the city's charge 
was now higher, and that lie believes 
Mr. Pullman is not making as much 
on water us he hud done, but that no 
change had been made in the water 
rates since the readjustment witli 
the city. 

The witness IIeatlicote,“from hear¬ 
say,” makes the profit on water sup¬ 
plied the tenants 832,000 a year. 

The facts in the matter arc as fol¬ 
lows: Until last January the com¬ 
pany took its water from the works 
of the village of Hyde Park, paying 
therefor 4 cents per thousand gallons, 
and distributing it through the mains 
of the company. Water meters were 
put in the town last March, and it 
lias since been practicable to ascer¬ 
tain accurately the amount of water 
consumed by tenants in Pullman, 
and this consumption has been ascer¬ 
tained to lie, for the period which 
has since elapsed, at the average rate 
of 22,211,842 gallons per month. In 
negotiating with the city as to the 
charge the city should make under 

arrangement, 

average excess of cost 
monthly to the Pullman Company of 
85IU.05. 

The house water rates charged in 
the town of Pullman were ilxed by 
tlie civil engineer of the -company 
upon tlie completion of the houses 
and street improvements in exact 
agreement with the scale of water 
rates prescribed by the ordinance of 
the village of Hyde Park, of which 
the town of Pullman was legally a 
part, and they have never been 
changed. 

The amount of gas used by all ten¬ 
ants at Pullman is not quite one-tlfth 
of tlie output of the works. Only 228 
house tenants use gas, and of these 
only 122 are wage workers, out of 
over 1,000 tenant wage workers liv¬ 
ing in Pullman. The average reve¬ 
nue to the company from each wage 
worker using gas, including foremen, 
is approximately 81.07 per month, so 
the question is not of interest to 
many people, and of slight conse- 
quen e to those who have any inter¬ 
est in it. 

The company’s gas works were 
Jted primarily for the use of the 

It is quite true that building lots 
are not offered for sale in Pullman. 
The town Is of restricted area, and 
designedly so, in order that workmen 
can, if they wish, live outside of it, 
and still lie near their work, and the 
buying by them of homes near by has 
been Imped for and always encour¬ 
aged. 

The purpose of the town was to 
give such employes as chose to live in 
it, dwellings of varying sizes and ac¬ 
commodations, well built and kept in 
good repair, and with perfect sanitary 
arrangements: with streets well 
paved and kept in perfect order as to 
repair and cleanliness: and proper 
open spaces, with trees and grass; 
with the other requisites of civiliza- 
zation, a church, a market, and an 
arcade ' for shops, schools, and a 
library, and a place for amusement; 
all to lie so arranged and built under 
the most competent architectural 
and engineering skill as to be not 
only comfortable and healthy out as 
to have as high a character for beauty 
as was practicable. This couid only 
be accomplished under a single con¬ 
trol of plan and expenditure which 
would have failed if a single lot had 
been sold. Such a sale would a'so 
have opened the way to dram shops 
and other disreputable places which 
are. excluded from the town. No 
paternalism has ever been in the 
plan. Reasonable rents were ilxed 
which were not increased in times of 
increased wages, nor have they been 
lowered to tile level of those in un¬ 
pleasant parts of Chicago, or to the 
level of those charged in the ad j; 
cent country for cheaply built houses 
without sewerage, and on streets 
paved and uncleaned. 

It was the hope and belief of the 
management that the character of 
the buildings, and houses and streets 
at rullman, and the order in which 
they are kept, would raise the stand¬ 
ard of desire of working people for 
such surroundings; and that such 
surroundings would improve their 
character as citizens, and the quality 
of their work, and whatever has hap¬ 
pened, there is gratification at so 
much of a result as was shown by 
tlie ease with which order was main¬ 
tained there during the recent de¬ 
plorable disturbances so violent in 
many other places. 

iXctit w<wtiHe.vu nr 
C* 

8^n.VJf *thn nmnnnt works, and could in any event hav 
" *” n‘,n nr" n ' but a small clientage; and the price 

to be charged lor gas by such a plant 
is not to be compared with tlie. price 
at which a company having the popu¬ 
lation of the city of Chicago for a 
clientage can afford to furnish it. It 
should lie compared with the gas 
ales of country towns, and it 

paid to tlie village and the amount 
charged to tenants by the company 
for water, for the period beginning 
with August, 1889, and ending with 
July, I8»3; the amount charged the 
tenants is almost exactly the .same 
for each month (the rate being un- 

have access for the redress of griev- varying and tlie trifling differences 
anees, and J have never refused to arising from the varying number of 
sec any of our workmen. empty houses), which shows a snb- 

In the mailer of rents, compari- stantiaily unvarying consumption, 
sons have been made before the com¬ 
mission between the rent of houses 
in Pullman and the rent of houses in ,xu j,.-, u ,U„UU1U11 ,ltto u, 
the adjacent lowns or Kensington the cost to the company for the 22,- I library at Pullman, it is p chaps 
and lioseland, it being made to ap- 21 1,842 gallons per month, paid to ,. ... 
pear that the rents at Pullman - -. wnrt.h while t.n «nv that 11 <c » »,r»n. 

slightly higher than they art ... 10 mis mum, u«s uuuuu me 

” - expense to the company of distrib-' a JR?ft * w"’ 
uting the water, which is arrived at ^ l f, I,?!1 .a monlb f°r 

f II adults and one-third that amount for 

The statement above mentioned '“enilT 
Shows lor the same period beginning «h'P. »°t lor prolit but to give sul, 

* - -• scribers a sense of ownership. The 

those adjacent towns. 
As to tills, it is to lie said that tlie 

Pullman houses arc built of brick, 
with a thorough system of drainage, 
with modern improvements such as 

water closets, faucets and sinks 

Moved that upon such 1 omparison the 
Pullman rate will lie found to be less 
t han the’r rates. It can not lie com- j 

and .the average monthly charge for ! pared with Kensington or lioseland, ] 
the period is 81,008.04 per month. for gas is not supplied there. 

At 4 cents per thousand gallons, j As a mention has been made of the 

tho Village of" Hvdc Park was worthwhilctosaythatitisacircu- 
8888,4T * To this must be added the 

ts, laucets ana sinks witll AlIfynat i««t» n,u\ onriimr with m 1,1,151 * “ 01 ownersnij). ino 

*"> tta» h„u„, J,“ £e ,7f“V* '“TV - 
n broad, paved and WJL ’ 8unnncd under the ar. hausted in buying the regular issues 

in every house; 
are situated on oroan, paveu ana w..s 8unnlied under the ar- l,auaLV,i "“vnig regular issues 
shaded streets, with sidewalks, parks m'tl0Iuenl withtho village of Hyde of about u bundrcd magazines and 
and lawns, all of which are cared for th(, nVr>riiirn annual amount PaPcrs, and in partly repairing book 
by the company, the whole town be¬ 
ing kept in thorough cleanliness. The 
dwellings in the adjacent towns with 
which they are compared are almost 
wholly frame structures on streets 

Park, that the average annual amount an?,}n Parlly rcPairing 
paid to the village for water was lcr cxPCIlses aro Pal(1 
821,847.11, and the average annual .by tho comPany. 
expense to the company In maintain- I 
ing and operating the distributing | 
system of the town was 82,132.<>0. I 
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TOPISPLACEEDITOEDEBS. | 
Ho Ran the Organ of the Locomotive Fir.- ; 

men for Debt. 

Jirotli 
i hen- Mon¬ 

biennial convention __ 
Locomotive Firemen will oi 
day ami continue in session „„„ w(.eKS 
Ihuiis regarded a* the most imp ,riant 
meeting in the liistorv of the brotherhood 
coming as it does after having missed 
through two strikes of its own inception - 
the Lehigh Valley and Ann Arbtir-and 
following close on the Pullman strike. 
Delegates will be here from every State in 
the I'nion^from Mexico and Canada. 

nol'd arrived yesterday. ^Mr. Sargent 
is not pleased at the way JC. V 
Debs, as editor of “The Locomotive 
Firemen’s Magazine," the organ of the 
order, worked the publication for bis own 
private selfish ends. Mr. Sargent intimated 
that the order will “bounce'' I lei,:; sum¬ 
marily. “1 will recommend,’’lie said “the 
election of a manager and editor of the 
magazine who will run it exclusively i i 
the interests of the order and not for ner- 
mnal purposes. It has not been managed 

1111 *',e interests of the order 
Ibis means the displacement 

that 
come first, 
of Debs. 











firemen in session. 

' iROTHERHOODCONVENTION OPENED. 

Itong Report by Grand Master Sargent, In 
Which He Indorses The Chicago Her¬ 

ald’s Course During the Re¬ 
cent Railroad Strike. 

Hahhinhuko, Pa., Sept. 10.—When the 
fourth biennial convention of the Brother¬ 
hood of Locomotive Firemen of the United 
States convened in this city this morning 400 
delegates, representing as many different 
lodges, reported, while about 1,000 liremen 
attended the sessiou during the day. Grand 
Master Sargent says it is by all odds the 
largest convention the fraternity has ever 
hold, indicating that much important work 
is anticipated and radical measures are to be 
adopted. To-morrow's meetings are ex¬ 
pected to be attended by 500 more than 
to-day. 

The feature of to-day's session was the 
rejiort of Grand Master Sargent, of Terre 
Haute, Ind., which was begun shortly be¬ 
fore noon. His report covers 300 brevier 
printed pages and will require two days to 
read. He has only reviewed the grievances 
betweeu employes and the railroad man¬ 
agers. He reached the strike on the To¬ 
ledo, Ann Arbor and Northern Michigan 
Railroad this afternoon. He charged that 
In this case the management of the road 
broke the agreement which it entered into 
with the men and this precipitated the 
Irouble. No comments have been made on 

■4he report as far as read, but it appears to 
be the sentiment of the members to approve 
what has been given, and the course Mr. 
Sargent pursued in the difficulties. Mr. Sar¬ 
gent compliments the attitude some of the 
Chicago papers took on the recent Pullman 
boycott, pointing with particular pride to 
the course pursued by Tin: Hehai.d by say¬ 
ing: “That was the fairest sheet in Chicago 
during the trouble.” 

To-night a large public meeting was held 
in the opera-house, which was packed to the 
doors. Attorney General W. U. Hensel, of 
Lancaster, delivered the address of welcome 

1 to the state in the absence of Governor 
Pattison, who is at Pittsburg attending the 
G. A. R. encampment. He encouraged the 
fraternity to a large degree and defined the 
limits to which the organization can go until 
halted by the government. Ho explained 
the position of the state and national govern¬ 
ments with respect to labor organiza¬ 
tions. Addresses were also made by Mayor 
Eby and District Attorney Dctwilcr, of 
Harrisburg, and Grand Master Sargent. 
The latter reviewed the history of the 
brotherhood. He said strikes were an ad¬ 
vantage to organized labor and claimed the 
svils resulting from them had been powerful 
jdueators to the masses. He said a man is 
a poor counsellor who would encourage men 
to strike in a time when thousands of his 
craft are idle. Strikes must be made when 
times and business are good. He spoke of 
unjust legislation, and said a man is only 
doing his duty when, he eats, lives and 
sleeps a thorough union' man. “Would all do 
this the red flag of anarchy and its follow¬ 
ing would be driven out of this country,” 
concluded ho, amid the wildest enthusiasm. 

Among those attending the convention are 
the following: J. A. Leach, Missouri, 
founder of the brotherhood; Delos Everett, 
Cleveland, Ohio, third grand fireman of the 
organization; F. Fennill, the poet of the 
brotherhood, of Oswego, N. Y.; Charles A. 

1 Wilson, of Plnllipsburg, N. J.. the grand 
jhaplain. To-morrow morning the ladies’ 
auxiliary will meet in Odd Fellows' Hall, 
when reports and papers will bo read indors¬ 
ing the course pursued by the brotherhood. 

novel system of blacklisting. 
Status of Union Pacific Men Indicated by a 

Watermark. 
Omaiia, Sept. 10.—Local railroad employes 

were much disturbed to-day over develop¬ 
ments indicating the existence of a novel 
black list. Since the striko when a man 
wants a position in the service of one rail- 
toad he has to bring a “clearance” from the 
\ast road which employed him to show tho 
jause of his leaving. The Union Pacific, in 
common with other roads, has a blank for 
this purpose. A few days ago one who had 
had a somewhat stormy career with tho 
road, asked for and received a “clearance,” 
desiring to quit the service. Chancing to 
hold it up to the light he observed that tho 
saud hill crane, which was tho watermark, 
had his head 

losture of the bird, althoUBToMOther man 
who hod been dischargedhad a beheaded 
crane in his clearance. Others had tho 
crane's head between his legs, others at one 

, side and more were sitting. Sineo then 
some dozen or moro clearances have been 
examiuod and in cases of discharges the 
crane is very neatly beheaded, though tho 
language of the clearances may be somewhat 
complimentary. 

KNIGHTS OF LABOR INDORSE DEBS. 
General Effort to Impeach Attorney Gen¬ 

eral Olney Ordered. 
Buffalo, Sept. 10.—Two important reso¬ 

lutions were passed by the general execu¬ 
tive board of the Knights of Labor in session 
here to-day. The action of President Dobs, 
of the American Railway Union, before the 
investigation commission was taken up by 
the executive board of the knights this 
morning. The opinion was unanimous that 
Debs had taken the right course, and a reso¬ 
lution was passed indorsing liis action and 
pledging the moral, and, if necessary, the 
hnaueial support of tho Knights of Labor. 

While in Washington looking after the ap¬ 
pointment of the commission to investigate 
the strike of tho American Railway Union 
tho executive board of the knights began a 
movement calculated to bring about the im¬ 
peachment of Attorney General Olney. A 
resolution passed to-day calls upon all as¬ 
semblies to prepare charges against Olney 
for violating the constitution and give them 
to the congressman representing the district 
in which the assembly is located, with a de¬ 
mand that ho support tho measure. It also 
instructs assemblies to approach congres¬ 
sional nominees and learn how they stand on 
the impeachment of Olney. 

General Secretary-Treasurer Hayes, of 
Philadelphia, did not reach Buffalo until to¬ 
night. As ho had all of the documents to 
come before the board many important mat¬ 
ters could not be considered to-day. To¬ 
morrow there will bo an interesting session 
and later in the week Grand Master Sov- 
erein will address a public meeting. 

Methodists Stand by Carwardlne. 
The Methodist ministers were addressed 

by W. II. Carwardlne, of Pullman, at their 
meeting yesterday on the labor question. After 
the address they took action to silence, the 
rumor that Mr. Carwardlne had jeopardized his 
position in Methodism by his attitude during 

' a chance 
nau n*o __it squarely off. 
’This was considered as me: 

blow of the paper cutter’s kni...- 
afterward a friend who had likewiso quit 
the service of the samo road chanced to 
show his clearance, and although tho lan¬ 
guage was identical, tho crane in this in- 
Itinec lay in a different position, being quite 

■ different from the beheaded bird. Investl- 
tion of half a dozen other letters disclosed 

?£e fao4th.rt.thw differed matcirfallyln the 81 





STRIKES hurt the worker. 
1‘'hikI MdBtof Hovtrelfffi of the Knights of 
1,01 1» quoted as saying: “ All strikes lire 
Kill, and striker* uri< urimtuuU.” Of 

‘iivsti he referred to strikes as usually cun- 
‘•lucl, and tho strikers us they ordinarily 
aonnduet themselves while on strike. Ho 
iIU uot have meant to convey live idea Hint 

icenbto quitting uf a job 
tlie striker, mid leaving 

i take tho i,1 nous vacated, 
understood in the trades 

c a^yj Sn'Jb 
For a long time n{Lgr bccbniieg Stale So¬ 

cialists the labor lender* her* and in England 
kept their real sentiments to themselves. 
They might not have spoken out yet in this 
country luit for the necessity of having a pro¬ 
gram. It was impossible for them to put 
olf questioners longer with empty generali¬ 
ties. When asked what they wanted they 
said they desired "an industrial revolution.” 
That lacks clearness. They said they wuuted 
to abolish "wage slavery," which is their 
method of describing a system of tree con¬ 
tract tiy which one party renders sped lied 
services in return fur it specified sum. 

Then they were nsked wlmt they proposed 
to estnbiish in place of the present system. 

c appropriation of the 
.vers and other capitalist! 
a debasement of tno c 
ted upon them by the s 
s. still less that demandet 
e toilers would not lie l 

ling the bodily wunts provided for in re- 
u for forced labor. Neither would it be to 
ir advantage to receive pay in dollars hav- 
u reduced purchasing power, though they 

iht hope ultimately to have the rate of 
gea increased to correspond with tho depre- 
ted value in the currency unit. Under 
vet of these changes their condition would 
:ome much worse than now. instead of 
ter, ns promised by the labor demagogues 
o ask them to vote lor candidates pledged 

•s Unity'f 
• * These questions In 
0 ; leudera from all ald< 

j to lie definite line 
• i they wanted, I'oug 

wealth.” or State socialism. 
There is nothing else which they eould ask 

for consistently. The trades unionists of 
England have known for some time that em¬ 
ployers are paying them all tho markets will 
permit. When demands have been made for 
higher wages employers have uot hesitated to 
lay their books before the men and show them 

| just what the profits were and Mint they were 
so small as to mnkc higher wages an impossi¬ 
bility. The labor leaders there hmo gcuor 
ally come to the conclusion irrespective of 

I the information furnished by their employers’ 
books that such is the case. The comparative 

is generally a choice between present wages 
and no wages at, all, because the employer 
wjjfcloso his factory rather than pay more. v 

American employes uro getting to under¬ 
stand very well what the profits of their cm- 
players are. They know, without being told, 
about how largo a dividend wit) lie declared 
at tlte end of tho year. The trades union 
leaders in this country are reaching tho point 
whore they perceive. Mint it is impossible 

FINAL AVOWAL OF gTATE SOCIALISM. 
'lie British Trades ViJhii Congress Which 
< in session at Norwich lust week wound 
its deliberations by coming out tint fooled 
favor of the “nationalizing" of the land 
I also of (lie means of production. Uistri 
ion. and exchange, in short, it declared 
t its creed is State socialism. Sunday the 
pulists of this city held n large muss-meet- 
on the West Side. Tommy Morgan spoke 

igiitediy of the adoption of the Socialist 
tform by the English labor unions. Rog- 
, the American Railway Cnion man. sail 

i v ^y>\ 
PECULIAR BLACKLIST EXP08ED. 

Wale nil arks Singularly Kxprcsstvn Touch¬ 
ing Hu, Unifier's standing. 

Omaha. Neb., Sept. 10.—|Special.|—Ne¬ 
braska railway employes are much excited to¬ 
night over tlie discovery of what they believe 
is a secret blacklist growing out of tho late 
strike. It is not worked on the plans of the 
ordinary blacklist, which is simplicity itself, 
but goes by u code of signals. Since the 
strike, when a man wants a position in the 
service of one railroad In has to bring a 
•'clearance’' from tho last road whieh em¬ 
ployed him to show the cause of his leaving. 
The Union Pacific, in common witli other 
roads, has a blank form for this purpose. A 
few days ago a man who hud hinl u somewhat 

, stormy career with tlio road asked for ami re¬ 
ceived a " clearance," desiring to quit the 
service, lie expected only a tneager state¬ 
ment of satisfactory service, and was sur¬ 
prised to find lie had been given compli¬ 
mentary mention, Chancing to Imld the pa¬ 
per up to tlie light bo observed tho "sindhil I 
crane,” winch was the watermark, hud his 
head cut squarely off. Shortly afterward a 
friend who had likewise quit the service of 
tlie same road chanced to allow his 
'* clearance,” and although the language was 
identical tlie crane in this instance lay in a 
different position. Investigation of half a 
dozen letters disclosed the fact that they dif¬ 
fered materially in the posture of tlie bird, al¬ 
though one other inuri whoiiud been discharged 
Mad a beheaded cranu ia his clearance. Others I 
liml the crane's head between his legs, otiiera 
at one side, mure were sitting. Since then 
some dozen or more '• clearances ” have been 
examined, and in cases of discharge the crime 
is very neatly beheaded, though the language 
of tiio clearance may bo somewhat compli¬ 
mentary, Tho Man who made the discovery 
is satisfied this is a secret way of publishing 
(uc fact that bearer is of certain character 

NOWFOR A RECKONING 

DEBS' DUPES IN INDIANA MAY PAY 

HIGH FOR THEIR VIOLENCE. 

I alltrtnienIs SVrll.e 
Minxkai'oi.is. dliuu.. Kept. lu. 

NorthArn strikers who luv„ lien 

cr speaker, the candidate fur County 
ige. raid he had always been a Socialist, 
hese labor leaders who arc railing them- 
iss Ponulists now have undoubtedly be- 

! labor demagogues tell them they ought to 
i have. The labor leaders comprehend that it 

the employer is admitted to liuvo any rights, 
und if it is conceded that tho prices for which 
commodities sell regulate the wages paid for 
milking them, tlicu all this talk about " (lie 
toiler being robbed by tbe plutocrat ’ is utter 

Therefore they have come out with tlie only 
program possible for them. They want tlte 
means of production and distribution '' na¬ 
tionalized.” That sounds better than stolen, 

i They want to seize all the property iti the 
1 country, and tell the workingmen that since 
I capital mid enterprise are to get nothing 
henceforth there will bo much more for 

II them. Their program is one of expropria¬ 
tion rather than uatloualtzutiou. Thoy wish 
to ovict from the land tlie railroads, the 
mines, the workshops ami tlie factories, tlie 
people who have proprietary lights in them 

next question is: How is this to 
Tlie walking delegates say, " By t 

That is absurd, tor they cannot y 

Cases Where Individuals Were the Vic¬ 
tims Arc to He Particularly I.miked 
Into— Pertinent Points of tlio Judge's 

Chows Foist, Iml., Sept. 10.— [Special 
Correspondence.!—The charge to the grand 
jury delivered today by Judge John If. Gillctt 
allows the court has determined to make a 
thorough investigation of the complaints that 
have been sent in by victims of tho strikers. 
The grand jury of tlio September term is com¬ 
posed of Daniel Underwood, Henry Asche. 
l>evi Itoyd, Julm Poppkn, Daniel Callion. and 
John Kehmall Jr. To them Judge Gillett 
spoke in effect as follows: 

hoenuso they performed tiu-ir duty, wiiih 
were compelled oU pain of death til fleii t! 
bi'causi, they were suspected nf having gi 

Vt iA?a 

a tv, 
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Methodist Ministers Vindicate Rev. Mr, 

Carwardlue, or Pullman. 
The Methodist ministers at their meet¬ 

ing showed considerable energy yesterday 
in denying rumors that Rev. W. H. Car- 
Wtti'tline, of Puliiuan, might encounter un¬ 
favorable action in his own church on ac¬ 
count of the stand taken by him during the 
strike. It has not been known that the 
clergyman was in any danger from de¬ 
nominational wrath, but from statements 
made at the weekly Methodist conference 
it seems that such reports have been in 
circulation. Several of the clergymen in¬ 
dicated by their remarks that rumors had 
been heard to the effect that Mr. Curwar- 
dinc would liuvo no church after the next 

The Pullman clergyman addressed yes¬ 
terday's meeting on the labor question, 
and after his talk general discussion was 

Dr. Parkliurst announced that lie had 
been told that Mr. t’arwardine eould not 
receive an appointment for tlie nexi church 
term on account of the stand he had taken 
on the labor question. He said, moreover, 

stand from pecuniary interests to bo 
derived from the sale of tho book 
which lie proposed publishing upon the 
subject of the Pullman labor troubles. 
■•Why," proceeded Dr. Parkliurst, “Mr. 
Car vai dine has not even a watch in liis 
possession. He w as asked in my presence 
a day or so ago what tlie hour was, and re¬ 
plied that lie did not own a watch. I wish, 
brethren, that a collection could be taken 
up now toward purchasing a watcli for our 

I brother.” I Other clergymen took the position that 
rumors about unfavorable action by the 
conference were not founded. The meeting 
then unanimously adopted the following 

nlrfil. That we. the members of tlio Metho- 
iren,fliers' inerting of Chicago, express our 
st confidence In Rev. Mr. Carwardtne's loy- 
o Americanism. Methodism.and Chrlstlan- 

buen unjust and untrue, if not malicious. 
Tho weekly meeting of tlie Presbyterian 

ministers was addressed yesterday by Pro¬ 
fessor White, of Moody Institute, upon tho 
subject: “How to Study tlio Bible.” subject: “How to Study tlie Bible.” 

Dr. A. J. Howlands read a paper upon 
"My Experience in Reading Sermons,” be¬ 
fore the Baptist ministers, in tbe Associa¬ 
tion Building yesterday. 

The Congregational ministers in the 
Grand Pacific Hotel listened yesterday to 
Dr. E. F.Williams upon "Professor Sayees’ 
Book oil High Criticism.” 

CP'Pl l 





C:’tvV cc\c\o Cm t <t) 1i1 \C 
These are some of the difficulties ill the way 

of Ihe execution of the program which the So- 
olulisl labor lenders have made public. How ' 
no those louder* propose lo meet those dilli- ' 
CUlties? If they see no way (o do so would it ! 
not be hotter for them to got up another and I 
a less ambitious program? 

PREPARED TO FQUELOH DEBS. 

AT THE WAR QPf ICE'S REQUEST. 

BILLS FOR DAMAGE DURING STRIKE. 

SET UTSELF-DEFENSE 

... iheir i,. IHidualism and make DEBS' COUNSEL ACCUSES THE GEN- I f"jJ’ 

, , ERAL MANAGERS. Jti 
re are tit nisands and thousands of men j)OV 
uvu im land and wlio listen with indif- inn 
c to what licorgeilos lane to say about «ny* Thev Conspired with Pullman to j | 
nathinulisutioii. ii >h>'s not touch Crush l abor Organisations amt the Lnl- ' *;1" 

Jlul a proposition that they, who are ler Merely Took Reprisals—J udgo 
Bit now, shall bo urn. Ihe slaves ol the Woods Says He Will Consider Motives ■ 
Mid that instead of nil lug themselves nnd Passions ns Mitigating cirenm- 1 f 
slinll be ruled L> walking delegates ,ta„oes-Rallroad Men Tell «f the Mohs hir 
lm them closely. Thus all those men _•Telegraph Messengers Testtrv. “hi 
re not hind-owners. hut who have, intel- xhp Deb8 trin, for contempt of court was 
:e, amhition. aud energy, imd who uro resumed before ,1 udge Woods of the United ][„, 
hing holtor thnu more nniuiuis, would States Court yesterday. Owing to the lim- nsi< 
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kpi \3, 
i*t ruled that there was nothing 
aid iu the statutes ou tile sutl¬ 
er or not the testimony given 
ti a eninmission eoulil be limited 
witness subsequently brought 

1 of just ire. Hi- would bear the 
and later would determine its 

tfien read bis trunseri||I of Debs' 
in which he »uhl that thccnm-G 
injunctions, had alone defeated I 

Witness said Ibis was only a 
is’ testimony before Mr. Carroll I 

&iuxxao cHiy\,cdAs. 
nebs the Chief of All. 

“I thick this witness," said the court, in 
disallowing- one of the defense's objections, 
"has shown himself very careful and pru- “has shown himself very careful and pru¬ 
dent in his statement, flow-over, modify it 
a little. Mr. Rosenthal; let him state wliut ntnQ' ff 
Mr. i>ebs said about being himself the rep- u ° 
resentative of the union." 

"Was anything slaled in that interview- 
about his being the representative, iu tile Reported 
matter of calling off tile strike of the Asked t. 

____ Fred Miller, also a Western Union be 
- was called. He knew all the defeudan 

TRIALMAYEiXDTO-PAY quulnlanee w ith Mr. Benedict. On July 

- grams addressed to Mr. Delis personall 

DEBS’ COUNSEL SAY NO CASE PROVED. tlmVlmnded Kivd a'h.t'.Tf rotadpt slips "m 

Judge Woods Witt 
the Testimony anil 111 

icfrndnnts Yesterdar's 

o pick out tlie one signed liv M 
boy then pointed out 10H. 1(1 

is the numbers of the teleprnii 

the witness had taken to the telegi 
- office. O11 eioss-exainimitiou Fred win 

sure that Mr. Debs had signed for the i 
a possibility, which itl the minds sages and Dually wound up by saying 

a—And we will pay witness for 

Mr. Debs' complete testimony 

certain parts of the . 
A. H. Iespecially i 
principles'' ending \ 

• tlie defense is i 
ho contempt pr.n- 

Debs and the 
American Hallway 

was brief. | Walker, that it had but one or two more 
..tors ami witnesses to examine, anil but little of the 
i'll regard court’s time would be taken up this morning 

id not seen ju hearing the testimony. On behalf of the 
!?fl.l.Ud 1 receivers of the Santa Fe Mr. Miller gave 
l'h|,l°inhme- I t,lat lu‘ would call a few witnesses, 
uhl simply but assured Judge Woods that their oxam- 

. i lie Rail- I ination would occupy but a short tim •. 
I not done What will follow the close of Doth the 
with inter- I government's and the Santa Fe s closing of 
Igors;that j testimony the counsel for the respondents 

111111 would not definitely say. but from a source 
that may be considered entirely trustworthy 

ow, witness it may be said that Judge Woods will he 

Willie J Hamilton, another Westei 
Union messenger, was called. He kne 
Debs, lingers. Kelilier. Hogan. Howard an 
Theodore Delis. During the strike Will 
said he delivered an average of )i fly-live tel 
grains daily addressed to Debs at Ulilieh 
Hull. On several occasions lie deliver! 
telegrams personally to Debs, for which tl 
latter signed, but Willie could not pick ui 
the sheets witii Debs' signature. 

Abundant Negative Testimony. 
James Clark, recalled by Mr. Milch rig 

took the stand. From June lb to July 
witness was unemployed and most of tl 
time hung about the American Kaihvn 
Union headquarters. Clark knew Hart 
Griswold, who occasionally acted as ilnn 
keeper. Witness saw all the defendaul 
frequently about Uhlieh’s Hall. He also ri 
ceipted for several telegrams, which lie lai 
ou Mr. Debs' desk. Witness never lieui 
Debs dictate au.v telegrams save those to li 
wife. Witness attended a meeting of tl 
directors on the '-Mill or 25th of June. The 
it came out that the witness was a depose 

; they had not been j 

1 not done anything t< 

e Decker, a telegraph operator 

particle of evidence," said Mr. Erwin last Hvered t 
night, "to show a conspiracy, or that the re- telegram 
spondents have disobeyed the injunction of personal 
this court. The whole case is ail exception- testinum 
ally weak one—much weaker than was ex- ^!llll.'r u. 
peeled by the public. Not a single overt act America1 

t has been fastened upon the defendants." a j;,.,, 
Mr. Erwin refused to discuss the case cross-ex; 

I Block during June and Ji 
.1 handed by Mr. Milcshrista I 

grams and asked if she kn 
writing of ttie signature, 

responsibility of 
American Hailwi; 
Mr. Debs. But < 

efforts of counsel for the 
aimed toward fastening 

the telegrams sent from 
,' Union headquarters upon 
ne signature, a receipt for 
sworn to as that of the 
American Itnilwuy Union. 

li last lirered to Debs. He had seen Debs wril 
here- telegrams, but they were all of a strict! 
in of personal nature. On the whole. Clark 
pi ion- testimony amounted to very lit tle. M 
' c Miller tried to draw from the witness win 

his business was us connected with tl 
:uc American liallwuy Union after lie ceased i 

bo a director, but Clark refused to say. C 
ease eross-examination it was shown that I,. V 

onrso Rogers censed to edit tlie HaHieuy Time* i 
isted. March In. 1.NP4. 
lame. Anthony Coniff. Western Union mcssengi 

' boy, delivered to “the man at tlie door” i 
. Ufilioh's Hull several telegrams uddresst 

Printed, as it largely was, at than ou 
’ the strike, part of it was iu- “Yes. 
almost insurrectionary. The t 
the reporters, O. T. Andrews. | "I th 
li Ocean, leading off. He was think b 
Assistant tslalv's Attcy-jev clerk-.1 
a printed interview and •'* 
read it and say it it rKh- 

interview wltft Debs. lie * "" 
do so, when a legal fight, was 

Counsel for defense held that , J'1'1 
inal manuscript, if anything, i 
i. The court finally directed • ‘'1''1' "J 
an to put tlie printed slip iu : r 1 
;et ana rely wholly on memory. 1111,1 
i stated he was not afraid of 11 ‘ 
on or any court," continued I " . . 1 11 
vs. "He said the American 
on would continue the tight ou | 1IMli 
3 they had commenced. That "iln-sci 

>d Debs. “1 asked him if he 
on all the members of his 
mt on strike. lie said the - 
v instructions." 

:cd in the morning Judge allowe 
i >d that the printed con- n„r, 
cricau Railway Union Iiad j.lm, 
government counsel. Mr. ciillcd 

d the by-laws, Mr. Erwin to kuo 
■ were printed he would answe 
•op.v. He did not know of tlie furnish counsel a copy. He did not know 

whether they were or not. Mr, Erwin re¬ 
fused to furnish a copy of the proceedings of 
tlte American Railway Union convention on 
tiie ground that the union was a voluntary 
organization, and that its secretary was one 
of the respondents and now under indict¬ 
ment and that it would be unjust to him to 
produce tlto record. Judge Woods said he 
would refuse to issue au order for the pro¬ 
duction of the copy. 

I James Coniff was recalled. Mr. Rosen¬ 
thal handed the lad his delivery sheet for 
June an. Jimmie had sworn ho delivered 
several messages to Debs personally, but 

! could not tell the date. On the sheet- of' 
Juno JO lie pointed out a signature whieli he 
declared was that of Delis. It was the only 
signature the boy Identified, although all the 
telegrams he delivered to the American I 
Railway Union were signed for bv the ex- 
dictator’s inline. 

Almost frightened out of his bools was 
Gus Wohlers, another Western Union bo.v, 
"ben called to the stand by Mr. Rosenthal 
In June and a part of July, Gus finally man¬ 
aged to say. while tlie kindergarten about 

lion had James Hogan, one of tlie defendants, wi 
ud. Mr. called by Mr. Walker. Mr. Walker want! 
-.Erwin to know if the witness was cognizant of tl 
e would answer tiled in his behalf to the informntu 
t know of tlie government. The witness deolim 
i win re- I to answer and Mr. Harrow backed up tl 
dings of I determination liy offering objections teevc 
it ion ou question Mr. Walker submitted. Tlie cot 
limitary ! sustained the witness in claiming his pri 

liieii had been received during 
i the chairmen of local strike 
detailing the progress of the 
said once the whole country 
1 up in a week. "1 laid an in- 
Debs every day during tlie 
witness, "lie said once that 
men would all sland together, 
strike ou one road would not 
til it was raised on all roads.” 

tare, that he delivered messages from the willies 
telegraph office in the Revere House. Ho official 
knew, and pointed out several of the dc- Union, 
fondants. He had seen them at Uhlfch’s Hall Ku 
He delivered many telegrams at that head- ",ld . 1 
quarters addressed to E. V. Debs, but they "i 
were signed hy “the man at the door.” Once 1? 
the boy had been handed a number of tele- ingfih 
grams to take back to his office. They w r ,,u, 
all signed “E. V. Debs.” but who signed io»f 

Judge Woods was responsible for a hi 
hour's delay at the beginning of the afti 
no in's session, thereby causing much co 
incut among counsel, for he is almost invil 
ably punctuality itself. 

Mr. Walker a'liuoimccd that lie had had 
time to examine the authorities relative 
the point ruiseil when Mr. Hogan was on t 
stand. Mr. Walker was given until tl 
morning. Mr. Walker further anuotme 
that nearly all of the testimony to he pi 
seated by the government was in! Mr. Mill 
announced Unit he, for tlie Santa Fe l 
reivers, would have some evidence to pi 
scut Mr. Erwin, for tlie defendants, sa 
he should insist that tlie government prose 
all its testimony before the defense put 
single witness oil the stand, and the cou 
agreed with him. 

Henry O. Shepard, a printer and pn 
Usher, was called by Mr. Milchrist. Tl 
witness said lie printed the llnlliniy Tin,, 
official paiior of the American Rnilwi 
l nion. ami was paid for the work bv Amei 
can Runway l nion chocks, signed by Del 
1111,1 . ReliUer. On cross-examination M 
Erwm asked the witness if his house hi 
printed for tile General Managers' Assoei 
tion twenty sets of six books each emit 
mg tables of equalization of wages mi 
railroads centering iu Chicago. Tlie n 

w Debs reading a pile of telegrams. He 
u never delivered a telegram or received 
e from Debs personally. 

telegraph Hors on the Stand. 

I, i"ttl,I1,n.- n f°rmer messenger bov of 
the Western Uniou. was culled and ex'am- 

Rosenthal. Fred identified his 
J, ,1y showing that he had deliv- 

TpSruhucuanadd,e88edu)K' 

Jc gium or received On redirect examination Mr. Shepard emil 
”“t.. *1,v who furnished the “copy” for tl 

d Rottman. a former messenger bov of 11 Treloar, of the Henry O. She| 
esteni Union, was culled and ex'am- am Company, corroborated Mr. Shepard 

did'“'tafpear more than ouc'o t 
I twice at the printing establishment. 









Myron, who was ono c 
tee, liad a paper promising 
employes. That was the oru 
doing business, for the our pi 
authority to protect the etnpi 
not members of the union. 
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track* and tbe ordering of the deputy 
marshals. On cross-examination Mr. Gregory 
elicited the fact that the company was thirty 
or more days behind in the pay to their men 
and that there had been Borne complaints in 
resard to this condition of allairs. 

W. C. Nixon, superintendent of the Chicago 
terminals of the road, testified that he had 
been told hy the men when they went out. that 
they would strike until the American Hallway 
onion trouble was settled. He was not sure 
that any trains on the rond were late during I 

0X i fc 111 [sr-c a. 

when the parties involved petition for or eons 
sent to such an arrangement, the jurisdiction 
of each of such tribunals, however, being | 
limited to the county in which the controversy 
originated, and to a particular case. The Inw 
of Massachusetts is the only one which lias 
been strictly and fully enforced for a term of 

In California by an act passed in l«!ll the 
governor was authorized to appoluL three 
competent persons tu serve ns a board of arbi¬ 
tration, one of whom most, be a representative 
of labor, another of capital and the third 
should represent neither ami be the chairman 
of the board. Hut the Inw also provided that 
if parties in controversy did not desire the in¬ 
tervention of tint stale board they may. by 
agreement, chouse a special tribunal <>1 t.helr 

In Maryland whenever a dispute 
tween a company incorporated b; 
and its employes, which -shall tern 
the usefulness and prosperity of »ui 

to demand a statement of the grout 
tmversy trout both parties, and 
judgment it lie necessary they in 
arbitration. If the opposing partfe 
v eil and good. II both or either 

recommend a basis of settlement. 
Companies that are not iiiconsi 

dividuals who may lie engaged 

less from damages incident 
growing out of leuera-pater.il 
hand, the railroad company as. 

for a space of six months and give sixty 
puiiiic notice afterward of an intention 
regard It. In case either party violate 
stipulation it is reuuircd to pay the ex] 
Incurred by the board. Hut employers i 
pioyf s may at any time subm it, com pin) 
statements of grievances to the board m 
an investigation, which may lie public 
board deem it expedient. The result o 
investigation must lie reported to I he Ip 

| turc with tHe testimony, but the hoard I 

each day* of actual service, with their 
sary expenses. 

pules between met 
be established in 
•late, provided a li 
District court for 

u’s from the shops, furnish oil, 
e for titem and bear the responsi- I 
ingrs from accidents and casualties. 

Then, if this tribunal cannot, agree, it is a 
thorized by the law to select au umpire, lii 

carry out liis decision. 

In order to obtain a license, the parties i 
gaged in the dispute, that is the Workmen w 
are dissatisfied w ith their Condition, or ha 

dreu at Pullman, 
children of the Sara 
this evening at ij<i;v; I 

TO SETTLE DISPUTES.! 



r Chief Deitsch recalled all furloughs. denloved his ^ ' Chief Deitsch recalled all furloughs, deployed his 
forces with care and supported them Dy reserves in easy 
call. Neither the county nor state authorities were called 
upon. The Cincinnati Southern being in the custody of 
a United States court was vigorously guarded by 
United States deputies. The judge, a clear-headed, 
dauntless man, from the first evinced a temper to 
tolerate no trifling. The railroad managers rallied around 
their local association and made common cause. They 
early saw the importance of public opinion, and Mr. 
Fetter was required to i*ue a daily bulletin from their 
headquarters. The official staffs of some of the roads 
were impaired by absences. The first policy was a wait¬ 
ing policy in the hope that what the managers considered 
misguided impetuosity would give way to sober sense 
and the men would return to work. The reserve forces 
were drawn upon. Agents along the line with such 
trusted men as they could fetch were called in. Office 
staffs and officials were called out to throw switches. 

The first vital point was to avoid all disturbance by 
keeping the railroad clear of trespassers, and then to 
keep the passenger trains moving at any cost, for the moral 
effect of this was very great. The yards were patrolled by 
special watchmen,well armed,who were placed on switch 
engines, on moving cars and at all points of ingress to 
the yards. The track along the line of road was patrolled 
by a double force, and bridges guarded by armed men. 
Officials, while taking every precaution, even in one case 
arming and deputizing their immediate office staff, made 
no offensive demonstrations, and generally assumed a 
friendly attitude toward their old employees, whom they 
met with perfect freedom and assurance. 

When the time for aggressive policy arrived the task 
became graver. Notices discharging old employees took 
effect. The floating army of unemployed railroad men, 
especially large in these times of depression, had drifted 
in. The former strikers of the Lehigh Valley formed a 
large part of them. There is a sort of Unwritten comity 
by which all roads furnish transportation to concentrate a 
supply of such floaters at the point of trouble. The 
situation had become grave; little or no freight at all had 
been moved for several days; much that was perishable 
had been lost; commercial interests of the city were 
suffering seriously; the Chamber of Commerce voiced the 
general impatience in vigorous resolutions. Meanwhile 
•'— manager was centering all his efforts upon the 
engineers. Universally this was conceded to be the 
pivotal point. Chief Arthur had declared against the 
strike, but it still remained for the engineers, as local 
' ” jr individuals on their own responsibility, to 

with the strikers and complete their work. It 
__be understood that because the strike was under 
the auspices of the A. R. U. that all strikers were mem¬ 
bers. In the first place the membership of this organiza¬ 
tion was comparatively small, but the conditions for join- 

Te so simple that during the excitement the ranks 
_relied by fifties and hundreds in a single night. 
The A. R. U. simply furnished the nucleus and directive 
force, and the great body of well meaning, but too often 
unthinking men were their material. Perhaps not 40 per 
cent, of the strikers were ever members of the organiza¬ 
tion, though this would be exceedingly difficult to prove. 
The strikers realized the necessity of public opinion ; they 
resorted early to demonstrations and public meetings. 
Those at Music Hall were not to be belittled in any 
sense. 

Many of the speeches were filled with what we may 
justifiably call cant, delusive, but not dangerous doc¬ 
trine, ana bore the brand of rank insincerity,all the more 
glaring for the violent protestations to the contrary. But 
other speeches were honest, rugged, manly and tolerant. 
Carpet gallants, and those who constitute the embroidery 
of society and talk indefinitely about the feverish unrest 
of the masses, could have learned something by being 
there. Mayor Caldwell very properly refused to comply 
with the request, from some quarter, that be close the 
doors of the Music Hall to these people. 

In assuming an aggressive policy the Receiver of the 
Cincinnati Southern road secured an injunction against 
Phelan for interfering with the operations of the road, 
which was in custody of the court. On Thursday, July 
5th,the motion for Phelan’s commitment for contempt of 
court was taken up. A week was occupied in taking 
testimony, and on July 13th the decision was rendered, 
and Phelan was ordered committed to Lebanon county 
jail. This was a vital blow to the strike, for Phelan had 
marked qualities as a strike leader. This and other legal 
action here, and the omnibus injunctions at Chicago and 
Indianapolis, with the President’s determined attitude 
through the several stages, produced a damper on local 
ardor to which the Alike here inevitably yielded and 
disappeared. Man, ui&n have been hopelessly ruined. 

oylng\ There is no doubt of the power of a court to punish sum 
petl- marily those who disobey its orders. It has been deemed 

T «»l- impossible for courts to maintain a necessary respect for 
Brsons their processes without this power. That it may be effect- 
ontro- ively exercised, the judge before whom the contempt is 

committed is allowed to inflict punishment according to 
iLi” his discretion, and without stay or appeal. The person 
ii» charged with contempt has a right to be heard, but he 
1 le* *1 must appear in person and cannot demand a jury or insist 
" “• upon the aid of counsel. This power probably originated 
' “c‘r® in the necessity for preserving order in the court-room, 
, n and, since attorneys are looked upon as officers of the _ 
'• court, it is natural.and proper that they at least should I effec 
a*rain be subject to strict discipline. Yet it is evident that the *- 
•remedy is of a nature contrary to the free spirit of Eng- 
VI ■, lish jurisprudence. It is arbitrary and despotic. But as 
. (fn*i English judges have generally been animated with the 
, “ spirit of liberty, they have rarely abused this power. It 
itinn.i has been enough that it existed to accomplish the pur- 
a ns- Pose of its existence. 

The courts have very cautiously extended the use of the 
be In- remedy by injunction as applied to acts committed out- 

raj of side of court. The rule that equitable remedies will not 
r man- be granted so long as a remedy at law exists is still an 
say be established rule; but it cannot long be maintained if 

such injunctions are to be granted as those recently issued 
work I from the United States courts. 

, agree An “omnibus bill” was filed last July at Chicago to pre¬ 
in the vent interference with 2j great railroads and an injunc- 
ch the , tion was issued not only against a number of persons 

named, but also against the members of the American 
The arbitrators receive no compemvaflon, Railway Union to the number of thousands, _ an,-! “all _ 

but their expenses may be paid by voluntary other persons whomsoever. ” No satiBiactory precedent I had been lost 
subscription, as In Iowa. The general expenses, exists for injunctions of such wide scope as this. If we ■ -> — 
such as office-rent, fuel, lights, furniture, sta- may trust a newspaper report of Judge Woods’s language, 
tlonery, clerk-hire, etc., are to be paid by the he took the ground that his injunction was not necessary I the strike 
county at the order and subject to the approval to prevent interference with the mails,that beinga crime 1 
Of the court. The chairman has the power to for whi-h arrest and indictment was provided. It was 
administer oaths, and may summon witnesses m0re necessary to make the older to prevent interference 
and order the production of books and papers, wjth interstate commerce; but the true reason, and the I bodies ~ 
but attorneys-ai-law or other representatives only one “for issuing an order at all, was that it was a F aflSliate 
or agents are not allowed to appear. The per- raeana 0f meeting.the present emergency, for the process « - 
sons engaged in the controversy must sub- 0f arrest and indictment was slow. ” 
mlt their own evidence and make their own Whether Judge Woods used these words or not, they 
arguments. ..... describe the situation correctly. There was an ade- 

The decision when rendered must be Hied QUate temedv at law, and if it was slow it was the fault of || :ne 
with and approved by the presiding judge, ^ 0fgcers of the law. But it was not slow when the # — 
when it has all the force of a judgment of that magistrate in the land swept aside the incom- 
court, and if It includes an award of damages uetent and traitorous gang of local bailiffs. . . The 
the same can be collected in the usual way. remedy) at law. for such it may properly be called, the 

m ilam n. turn*. troop„ Df the United States being really peace officers, was 

- i If more than one trade or li 
solved in the difficulty, additlot 
arbitration may be appointed in a 
ner, or the causes of difference 
submitted to the same. 

No arbitration shall take plat 

WAS A VICTORY FOR DEBS. 

Hakrisbubg, Fa., 8opt. 13.—A resolution any exceptional depravity. It is in the highest c 
was adopted by the convention of the Brother- important that the very poorest member of ihe cornu 
hood of Locomotive Firemen to-day indors- should possess unshaken confidence iu the lntegri 
lug the labor measures now being considered our judges and the impartiality of the admimstratu 
by the constitutional convention at AlbanyJ justice. We fear that many of the common pi 
«nd urging the labor leaders to unite with ’ especially in the Western States, entertain the belie 
tuose having the measure in charge to secure ' the courts have allied themseves with the great corj 
Iheir epeed.v passage. The convention then j interests of the country,and it is eminently desirabl 
adjourned to give the committees a chance to this belief should have no sound basis.— New York 

: dispose of business referred to them. ing Post. 
L President Debs of the American Railway , ---- 

support if he would antagonize the reflection I 
I of Grand Master Sargent, but he claims that I In our 
‘die will not oppose him. 

Debs bad tbe floor for three hours at the 
afternoon sessiou. He defended his course as 
secretary and treasurer of'the organization 
and as editor of the official magazine of the 

.order aud challenged, his kriya*-to answer 
Iblin. Grand Master Sargent Invited any dele- . 

gate who wished to reply to Mr. Debs | it : 
I to do so, but no one answered. The crowd I < 
(then broke lutotumultuousapplause, cheering I str 
Dabs most enthusiastically. The latter was 11 ■- 

I delighted with the reception accorded him, and 
claims it as a complete vindication of his 
course as an officer of the brotherhood. 
By Invitation from the delegates he will ad¬ 
dress a public meeting to-morrow night on the 

< causes which led up to the Pullman boycott. 
;He will telegraph to Judge Woods In Chicago, 
,before whom tbe conspiracy case is beiug tried, 
’Asking permission to remain until Satur¬ 
day and expresses the belief that the favor 
will be granted, as he says the judge has been 
uniformly kind to him. The visiting delegates 
Were tendered a reception to-night by the local 
organization. Debs was a central figure in tbe 
ballroom, but took no part In the dancing. 

1 I trouble was over, t 
formal discharge. 

I not only all of his 

- the roads centering here, except the Pan Handle. The 
next day the freight handlers went out, crippling the 
freight houses. 

As the number of men ont increased, the nnrest of 
those at work produced great uncertainty. The disaffec¬ 
tion spread to firemen, temporarily to yard crews, and to 
the engineers, trainmen and shopmen, not as a body, 
but individually. The strikers organized committees that 
used every means to bring a general pressure upon those 
still at work. Grocers and local dealers were to a 
limited extent enlisted in the cause, and refused to sell 
to non-strikers. From a great number of reports it cannot 
be doubted that intimidation, not always definite nor with 

. direct show of violence, but dark with suggestions of 
menace in different wayB, became a factor in the situa¬ 
tion. Several engineers living in Ludlow who continued 
to run deemed it best to remove their families temporarily 
from town. Actual violence did occur in tbe Ludlow 
yards, and one man was practically beaten to death. In 
the general tension the enormity of this was largely 
passed over. A Big Four "scab” was set upon in the 
“ditch,” and rouehlv used. 

of July 27 appeared an excellent summing 
of the principal features of the development of the 

Pullman strike as seen at Chicago. The following account' 
of events at Cincinnati is from an article by Mr. James 
Shirley Eaton in The Railway Clerk. As a succinct story 
of the course of the strike at one of the secondary centers 

. is valuable; 
Cincinnati was not the strategic point in the great 

trike, but there was enough of it here to show how a 
strike is conducted. Strike Master Phelan arrived here 
from Chicago one Sunday morning as the accredited agent 
of tbe A. R. U. He addressed a meeting of the Pullman 
shop employees in Ludlow that day, and they decided to 
strike the next morning. The effort to get any represent¬ 
ative meeting of railroad men together was unsuccessful 
until Tuesday night. At this meeting the cause was 
stated, resolutions to boycott Pullman cars were passed, 
and a committee of one from each of the railroads 
designated, to advise their respective companies. 

It appears the arrangement was for the first move to be 
made in the C. H. & D. yards, where the men declined, 
the following afternoon,to attach the Pullmans in making 
up the out-going trains. Supt. Waldo took some action, 
which by some reports was simply advice to his men, 
who were old and trusted employees, to lay off until the 

- but which the men construed to be 
This was the prearranged signal, and 
switchmen went out, but those on all 
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t that the members of 
arc not paid salaries, 1 
(1 their expenses when 

Chief Deitsch recalled all furlouKlis, deployed his 
forces with care and supported them by reserves in easy 
call. Neither the county nor state authorities were called 
upon. The Cincinnati Southern being in the custody of The trial if the charges of contempt of court against Debs u'poll. The Cincinnati Southern being in the custody of 

and others, at Chicago, will bring up some very important a United States court was vigorously guarded by 
questions. The issue really lies :n a nutshell. It is briefly United States deputies. The judge, a clear-headed, 
the determination of the question whether courts shall dauntless man, from the first evinced a temper to 
assume the function of inflicting summary punishment iterate no trifling. The railroad managers rallied around 

Iowa, must he supported by 
uw that it comas from the pei 
.•rests arc involved in the co 
i petitioners must also be oit 
ed Slates anil must have resld 

„f ' i assume the function of inflicting summary punishment tolerate no trifling. The railroad managers rallied around 
11 of Common I lens to app'ilnt tioaids without jury trial for acts punishable by ordinary cnui- their local association and made common cause. They 

•■ou, not less man jnal proceeding. . early saw the iinpoitance of public opinion, and Mr. 
urns employing There is no doubt of the power of a court to punish sum Fetter was required to issue a daily bulletin from their 

Ho: me peti- niarily those who disobey its orders. It has been deemed ! headquarters. The official staffs of some of the roads 
■ported y evi- I impossible for courts to maintain a necessary respect for were impaired by absences. The first policy was a wait- 

the persons j i |un processes without this power. That it maybe effect- jng policy in the hope that what the managers considered 
111 the coutro- |i jveiy exercised, the judge before whom the contempt is misguided impetuosity would give way to sober sense 

silo I..- riii/rns j committed is allowed to inflict punishment according to and the men would return to work. The reserve forces 
have re-iiieii in ],discretion, and without stay or appeal. The person were drawn upon. Agents along the line with such 
" a,’..lm 1 niior | charged with contempt lias a right to be heard, but lie trusted men as they could fetch were called in. Office 
pme lor ill least must appear in person and cannot demand a jury or insist staffs a,,d officials were called out to throw switches. 

Iinal proceeding. 
There is no doubt of the power of a com 

inarily those who disobey its orders. It 1 
impossible for courts to maintain a necei 
their processes without this power. That 

|i ively exercised, the judge before whom tl 

lun one trade or indti i 
in difficulty, additional h 
ay lie appointed in a -im 

I charged with contempt lias a right to be heard, but lie trusted men as they could fetch were called in. Office 
must appear in person and cannot demand a jury or insist staffs and officials were called out to throw switches, 
upon the aid of counsel. This power probably originated The first vital point wav to avoid all disturbance by 
in the necessity for preserving order in the cuurt-room, keeping the railroad clear of trespassers, and then to 
and, since attorneys are looked upon as officers of the keep the passenger trains moving at any cost, for the moral 
court, it is natural.ami propel that they at least should effect of this was very great. The yards were patrolled by 
be subject to strict discipline. Vet it is evident that the special watchmen,well armed,who were placed ou switch 

I remedy is of a nature contrary to the free spiiil of ling- 1 engines, on moving ears and at all points of ingress to 
lish jurisprudence. It is arbitrary and despotic. Hut as the yards. The track along the line of road was patrolled 
Knglisli judges have generally been animated with the bv a double fo rce, and bridges guarded by aimed men. 
spirit of liberty, they have rarely abused tins power. It officials, while taking every precaution, even in one case 
lias been enough that it existed to accomplish the pur- arming and deputizing their immediate office staff, made 
pose of its existence. no offensive demonstrations, and generally assumed a 

The courts have very cautiously extended the use of the friendly attitude toward their old employees, whom they 
i remedy by injunction as applied to acts committed out- mcl wm, perfect freedom and assurance, 

side of court. The rule that equitable remedies will not when the time for aggressive policy arrived the task 
be granted so long as a remedy at law exists is still an became graver. Notices discharging old employees took 
established rule; but it cannot long be maintained if effect. The floating army of unemployed railroad nun, 
such injunctions are to be granted as those recently issued especially large in these times of depression, had drifted 
from the United States courts. in. The'former strikers of the Lehigh Valley formed a 

An 1 'omnibus bill' ’ was filed last July at Chicago to pre- iar(re part of them. There is a sort of unwritten comity 
vent interference with 2o great railroads and an mjunc- by whjch all roads furnish transportation to concentrate a 
lion was issued not only against a number of persons supply of such floaters at the point of trouble. The 
named, but also against the members of the American situation had become grave; little or no freight at all hud 

• Railway Union to the number of thousands, and “all been moved for several days; much that was perishable 
atislactory" precedent had been lost; 

S A VICTORY FOR DEBS. 

exists for injunctions of such wide scope as this. If we suffering serioi 
may trust a newspaper report of Judge Woods's language, ,,ctR.lai impatii 
he took the ground that his injunction was not necessary tbe strike man; 
to prevent interference with the mails,that beinga crime engineers. Un 
for wlii-h arrest and indictment was provided. It was Pivctal point, 
more necessary to make the order to prevent interference strike but it st 
with interstate commerce; but the true reason, and the bodies, or ind 
only one "for issuing an order at all, was that it was a affiliate with 
means of meetiug.tlie present emergency, for tbe process musl „ot be un 
of arrest and indictment was slow.” the auspices of 

Whether Judge Woods used these words or not, they bers. In the fi 
desetibe the situation correctly. There was an ade- t ion was com pi 
quate remedy at law, and if it was slow it was the fault of ;,ig wcre so sfn 
the officers of the law. But it was not slow when the were swelled b 

I highest magistrate in the land swept aside the incom- The A R U. s 
pi tent and traitorous gang of local baili ffs. . . Tbe force, and the 
remedy at law. for such it may properly be called, the unthjnking me 

1 tioops of the United States being really peace officers, was cctlt of llle st 
. quick and it was adequate. It may be doubted whether tion though tli 

the injunctions were not wholly superfluous. Tire strikers re 

suffering seriously; the Chamber of Commerce voiced the 
general impatience in vigorous resolutions. Meanwhile, 
the strike manager was centering all his efforts upon Iht 
engineers. Universally this was conceded to be the 
pivotal point. Chief Arthur had declared against the 
strike, but it still remained for the engineers, as local 
bodies, or individuals on their own responsibility, to 
affiliate with the strikers and complete their work. It 
must not be understood tliat because the strike was under 
the auspices of the A. R. U. that all strikers were mem¬ 
bers. In the first place the membership of this organiza¬ 
tion was comparatively small, but the conditions for join¬ 
ing were so simple that during the excitement the ranks 
were swelled by fifties and hundreds in a single night. 
The A. R. U. simply furnished the nucleus and directive 
force, and the great body of well meaning, but too often 
unthinking men were their material. Perhaps not 40 per 
cent, of the strikers were ever members of the organiza¬ 
tion, though this would be exceedingly difficult to prove. 
The strikers realized the necessity of public opinion ; they 

their methods wicked and criminal; but these men are j scnse 
our fellow citizens, and they are not to be charged with Many of Hie speeches were filled with what we may 
any exceptional depravity. It is in the highest degree justifiably call cant, delusive, but not dangerous doc- 
important that the very poorest member of the community trine, and bore the brand of rank insincerity,all the more 
should possess unshaken confidence in the integrity of glaring for the violent protestations to the contrary. But 
our judges and the impartiality of the administration of other speeches were honest, rugged, manly and tolerant. 

e speeches were filled with what we may 
cant, delusive, but not dangerous doc- 

tlie brand of rank insincerity,all the more 

' justice. We fear that many of the common people, 
especially in the Western Stales, entertain the belief that 
the courts have allied themseves with the great corporate 
interests of the country,anil it is eminently desirable that 
this belief should have no sound basis.—-Wr,< i'ork jEzvrt- 

The Great Pullman Strike at Cincinnati. Cincinnati Southern rc 
- Phelan for interfering v 

; In our issue of July 27 appeared an excellent summing ^^^TotionTofphel! 
Up of the principal features of the development of the COUTt was taken up. A 

, Pullman strike as seen at Chicago. The following account testimony, and on July 
of events at Cincinnati is from an article by Mr. James anil rhelan was orderc 

: Shirley Eaton in The A'ailxtay Clerk. As a succinct story Jn“ar'ked quaHUet as a st 
i of the course of the strike at one of the secondary centers action here, and the on 

it is valuable : Indianapolis, with Un¬ 

people, Carpet gallants, and those who constitute the embroidery 
lef that of society and talk indefinitely about the feverish unrest 

?rPoral<; of the masses, could have learned something by being 
hie that there. Mayor Caldwell very properly refused to comply 
,• l-.vni with the request, from some quarter, that he close the 

doors of the Music Hall to these people. 
In assuming an aggressive policy the Receiver of the 

tl. Cincinnati Southern road secured an injunction against 
Phelan for interfering with the operations of the roail, 

miming which was in custody of the court. Oil Tluusday, July 
, 5th,the motion for Phelan’s commitment for contempt of 

■ °‘ thc court was taken up. A week was occupied in taking 
account testimony, and on July 13th the decision was rendered, 

lames and Phelan was ordered committed to Lebanon county 
. jail. This was a vital blow to the strike, for Phelan had 

let story marked qualities as a strike leader. This and other legal 
centers action here, and the omnibus injunctions at Chicago and 

Indianapolis, with the President’s determined attitude 
„ through the several stage--, produced a damper on local 







UBL_ISMED EVERY FRIDAY 

MONAD NOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO. 
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probably necessary-that the initial labor and er- boycott and to aid in, bringing the roads to listen 

pense must be undertaken by the employers, who to the views of the ex-employes. The boycott, if 
must look for their ultimate returns in the better successful, will cut off the market of the brewers 
service and greater loyalty of their men. If the for their output and will decrease the freight rev- 

habjk f. ROBINSON, Pm.id.nt and Manner. employes were able to take the initiative, they enues of each road. A committee was amiointed 
Hugh m, wilbon, .... would not do so so long as the present methods of to visit St. Louis, Kansas CHy, SlaIT 

UBUSHED EVERY FRIDAY ^ganr/.ation and leadership exist. points where these beers are sold to urge the 

monadnock block CHICAGO t dii *_•,-TT" „ spread of the boycott.” This move was almost ai 
-- -!_ The Pullman strlke which on May 11 was inau- terrible as Mr. Debs’ boycott of Pullman cars 

KoiTona: gurated by some 3,000 workmen, relying for vie- which we believe is still “on,” and seems to be 
harby p. ROBINSON. Horace R. hobart. tor7 on tke promises of the A. B. U., was on Sept, equally efficacious. But here is a practical sug- 

associatc editors : r!?,”* W6ekS ^ S°?emnly “declared gestion-let the boys resolve personally to boycott 
FRANCIS w. lane. t. a. bvsbey. °“ the llttle remnant of strikers who had per- not only Milwaukee beer, but all beers and strong 

^ —__ _=-:- 81.8ted 1,1 their refusalt0 retQrn to work until their drinks, and get all union men to do the same and 

o. ?T f -^eekS brfr that the A-R- they COuld soon cumulate a fund that would 
SB Broadway, Naw York. * U’ ,had <;ollaP8®d- W1*h lts Podges of moral and support those out of work, if it did not compel the 

--material support to its misguided followers utterly roads to take them back while their places were 
subscription IN advancb. postagb FKBx. unfulfilled, and weeks ago the Pullman shops filled. It is a safe guess that the money needlesslv 

Ytar. 14.00; Ota Months, 02.00; singio Copies. io Cants, were reopened and running with full forces, and spent by all A. R. U. men for drink durine the 

yet the leaders of the little squads of men still un- period of the strike is ten times as much as the 

, employed have continued the farce of maintaining wages which their striking fellow-members Inst in 
^O^chicago^ae^ondcigeemaumatter. a strike until the patience of those who were supg the same period. Boycott^ the beerTnd^ 

XIX. Chicago, September 14,1894. No. 36. jSU th6m f“i?ST*i7“ and the b°yS’ and save nP the money, so that when you 
strikers were told that they who would not work quit work again you will have something more sub- 

A yeamago. Should not expect to eat at others’expense. Even then stantial than Debs’ promises to live upon 

A year ago the reoeiv^F^e Northern Pacific rec- °f ^ ^^tubbornly refused to admit their = 
mmended that the lease of the Wisconsin Central be failure, and at the final vote 3 of the 10 unions CHICAGO Milwaukee a st. Paul. 
erminated and the road be given back to ite owner., maintaining a nominal existence actually voted This great companT^w owns and ooerates 

“T*6 0»’%but .r8*1 6,147 mU”s * r*ilw*>’! h*™* d“ri»« “» 
ppointment of a receiver for the Chicago Peoria * it should remain on forever. So ends one of the year absorbed the Milwaukee & Northern road 

* L most unwise, causeless and ill-managed attacks of and thus added 441 miles which had been con- 

but separately operated; end tbe enti™ 
A year ago tbe Toledo * Ohio Central completed ite f , , * 8 * 1 ,.“d misery> and yet mileage is under a single name and management, 
iw Une to Columbus, Ohio. |ta failure may result in ultimate good by teach- Originally a Wisconsin road, with its headquar 
A year ago eight persons were killed and sixteen in- in« a lesson to both employes and employers which ters in Milwaukee, it has expanded into an admir- 

MantenaoPTDger “ °0lli81°n the Bi* Foar otherwise would yethave been learned. ably planned and connected system occupying 

A year ago John 8. Leib, treasurer Northern Gen- w ... , ” choice portions of eight states, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
ral, died at Baltimore, and Emeet Vleit, ex-general what is the cost per mile of running trains? Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota South Dakota 

led ant8Mil^rankeeMilWa,lkee L“ke 8h°re *We8tern’ Estimat0s vary and conditions of course differ Missouri and northern Michig’an. In 1884 it 

A year ago David J. Mackey was chosen president Tb® Mjlwa^kee & St' PauJ com* owned 4,780 miles, earning $23,471,000, and at the 
vansville A Terre Haute, John s. Davidson was Pany’ operating 6>147 miles of road, gives the fol- end of 1893 this had grown to 5 724 miles with 

'rPalnmr'BnTOeede^SL^or^^Leish'a^ ffBnnrsi an<* A’ lowi^ a“alfis expenses per revenue train mile earnings increased to almost $34,000,000. Then 
»r and ticket agent EvansviUe A Terri Haute.1"18*60" f°* tbe t^°_ a8t years’ the total miles run by came the time of panic and general disaster, and 

(UBSCKIFTION IN advancb. postagb FEES. unfulfilled, and weeks ago the Pullman si 

Year, 24.00; tli Months. 02.00: single Copies, to Com*, were reopened and running with full forces, 
hWPleate remit in Chicago bank draft, money order or reg- jet the leaders of the little squads of men Still 

'• W‘^not urn, local check,, except at a discount "V 

XIX. Chicago, September 14,1894. No. 3 

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL. 

This great company now owns and operates 

A year ago the directors of the Southern Paoiflo de- 
ided to issue $89,000,000 of 5 per cent bonds. 
A year ago the Toledo A Ohio Central completed its 

A year ago John 8. Leib, treaenrer Northern Gen- 
ral, died at Baltimore, and Ernest Vleit, ex-general 

senger agent Milwaukee Lake Shore A Western, 
ied at Milwankee. 

A year ago David J. Maokey wan ohosen president 
Evansville A Terre Haute, John 8. Davidson was 
elected third vioe president P. C. O. A. St. L. and A. 

£ !•,» “sylarsSLr^ ,or lzcla8t j™*". th« **•* ■»*>«» ™.b? 
- .. trains being 31,750,418 in 1893 and 26,692,470 in 

If any of our readers who have copies of The ' 1893 189 

Railway Aoe and Northwestern Railroader of Repllmof!SS>moti?e”lle- C82^i CeS‘ 
Aug. 24,1894, to spare will sell the same to this ..JI!.;! .\|'|S j. 
office they will confer a favor upon us and we Traioservice 11|*7; 

shall be glad, in exchange therefor, to extend the Train“nartati”n^ppUMll!.‘^"‘.:.'"".-"";;;;;;; Iso 2. 

date of expiration of their subscription for one oulnd'wiito.'""“to 1<x 

— Total operatinff expen sea. 

The Illinois Central which latelysecuredcontrol While, therefore, it cost on the average 96.46 PSU :::: 

of the Chesapeake Ohio & South-Western with 400 cents in 1893 and 92.67 cents in 1894 for actual ’eJtpre88’ etc. 2.509,671 2,465,442 % 

miles of road’ ,rom Memphis to Louisville, is now expenses of each revenue train mile run, we find ?0rSS™Z.»^477 
credited with the intention of bidding in the 368 that the revenue from passengers per train ‘ .«,mw j^smio 

miles of the Minneapolis & St. Louis at the com- mile run was only 91.51 cents in 1893 Confronted with a fallinTnff' .*n1213’6‘8,1$816'T 
mg sale and connecting it with its Iowa Une by and 90.32 cents in 1894-or le«s than cost But i;n„a th A faJ ,n« of almost H mil¬ 

building less than 20 miles. It is not at all J there was a profit on freight service the reveliue LLde on nT redufon “P®”8®8 mnst also 

i» tb» ir w.-^r.lbW.rtM.bJtb, [e:r 

ment, has seen much of the conflicts between rail- considerable margin. P 1 thlarrZIn L 1 sq-T 5b lememher^ tout 
way companies and their men and the result has - _ . 8 p® 8®? m 189^ were extraordinarily heavy 

3,692,470 in although over 400 miles have been added the earn- 

1893. 1894. in8s w®ro Jess by $4,4:15,477 than in the previous 
Cents. Cents! joaf. Reduction of business and consequently of 
!. Iso 7.05 earnings is the keynote of railway reports this 

year and even a road as well located and managed 

!! lio8 8!44 as the Milwaukee is DO exception to the influ- 
' ” ‘'.to “ra ence of hard times. Hence we are not surprised 
!! 37rla4 3?!m at the following recapitulation of comparative re- 

.96.46 92.67 |Up8: Earnings. i»03. 1894. Decrease 

erage 96.46 
i Malls, express, etc. 2.509.671 2.4«s1il 

Net earnings.*12,030,485 $11213,618 *816,867 
Confronted with a falling off of almost 4$ mil¬ 

lions in business, reduction of expenses must also 

be made on a large scale, and this it was found 

which he is writing for The Railway Aoe on less than cost, som^e literaUy“not earning “h^r "‘f ? ^ 
“Railway companies and their employes.” Mr. exle grease,” while on the other hand a welf-loaded the worTd’s fa^riS en^ ? JflIwaukee durlD« 

A,bl.y in hi. l.»e experience ef reilw.y Ireipbt er p^eenger train, nt decent ^ ml “,t * !Zh. dT! 

I Tnd tbeir mrlnd th.^Zlt™!!, “"?,d,raille _ tbe eipen.ee in 1898itrere ert™ordinnriIr be.^ 

I SsSSSSHsS 
SSSI?'rr^ z^EsSSiSS. 

iSSSSE Sr——« 
be borne by the companies. And this is all other unions, will be asked to spread the The tons of freight carried were 10,794,058, a 

partments were as follows: station service $349,- 

286, fuel $438,282, enginemen $332,227 conduc¬ 

tors and other trainmen $229,074, mileage of cars, 
$162,533, oil and waste $35,278. The wages paid 
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decrease of 2,659,291; the number of passengers 
carried was 7,921,882, a decrease of 712,825; the 

gross earnings per mile of road were $5,096.40, a 
decrease of $754.62, and the net earnings per mile 

$1,824.22, decrease $145.11. The ratio of operat- 

ng expenses and taxes to earnings which was 
already moderate was reduced to the exceptionally 

low figure of 64.21 per cent. 
After paying fixed charges the income of the 

year left a balance of $3,714,732, out of which 
•e paid dividends of 7 per cent on preferred 

and 4 per cent on common stock, which under the 
extraordinary conditions is very satisfactory. The 

capitalization of the company now amounts to 
$210,802,661, of which $72,001,161 is stock aid 

$138,801,000 funded debt. Large as are these 
amounts it will be found that they represent a 

low average per mile, the stock averaging only 

$11,700 and the debt $22,500, or a total of $34,- 
200. The average stock and debt of the railways 

of the United States is nearly $60,000 per mile. 

COWARDLY SHIRKING OF RESPONSIBILITY. 

The proceedings in the trial of E. V. Debs and 
associate officials of the American Railway 

Union which has been in progress in the United 

States court in Chicago for nearly two weeks have 

consisted almost wholly, on the part of the defense, 

of efforts to prevent proof of the connection of 
these men with the great strike which they inaug- 

ated and engineered to its utter failure. Debs 

and his fellow conspirators loudly insisted that 
they were engaged in lawful and noble efforts for 
the good of mankind, and that the organization 

which they boasted of having founded and into 

which they endeavored to absorb all other associa¬ 
tions of railway men, was beneficent in its objects 
and right in its methods and open to the closest 

scrutiny in all things. And yet when they are on 

trial for their official actions these men, instead of 
boldly justifying their deeds and defying their ac¬ 

cusers, deny that they are responsible for the orders 
sued over their official names and resort to all the 

tricks and evasions of the law in order to disprove 

their leadership of the movement, for which if it 
had been successful they would have justly 

claimed the glory. During the strike thousands 
of telegrams ordering and directing the move¬ 

ment, “calling out” the employes and stop¬ 

ping the trains on scores of railways, ridiculing 
laws and courts and indirectly inciting lawlessness 

and violence were sent out from the headquarters 

of the A. R. U. signed with the name of Debs, to 
whom also were addressed innumerable replies 

from subordinates in the field, and yet Debs, How¬ 
ard and the other leaders now deny knowledge and 

responsibility for these orders, and their lawyers 

engage in the pitiful effort of placing the burden 
pon some obscure stenographer and female type- 

riter. Here is heroism in defeat! No such 

xhibition of cowardice by the leaders of an unsuc¬ 
cessful strike has ever before been recorded. Fall- 

g back on the plea that they cannot be com¬ 
pelled to answer any question which might tend 

incriminate them, Debs and his associates vir¬ 

tually confess that they are criminals, and at the 
same time brand themselves as cowards. It is a 

pitiful sight and yet a fit ending for that preten¬ 

tious and empty spectacle the A. R. U. 

CLASS LEGISLATIONJN MINNESOTA. 

The Minnesota railroad commission has made a 

serious assault upon the railways of that state by 
issuing an arbitrary order reducing all grain-car¬ 

rying rates 15 per cent. A grain grower had pe¬ 

titioned the board to make a sweeping cut of 33 

per cent, and the modest request was met by the 

expedient of giving about half the desired reduc¬ 
tion, upon the ground that “since both wheat 

prices and railway earnings had diminished dur¬ 

ing the year it would divide the burden between 
- the farmers and the railway companies.” This is 

a most dangerous and intolerable principle; it is 

confiscation of one class of property for the bene¬ 

fit of another class, and threatens bankruptcy to 

the railways if it is carried out. On the same 
principle if the price of cattle or hogs or corn or 

any other product declines the railways can be 
compelled to reduce their rates in proportion, in 
order to “divide the burden with the farmers;” if 
a given crop happens to be short the railways 

must charge less per ton, besides having less tons 

to haul; and if an entire crop fails then they must 
help out the unfortunate farmer by charging him 
little or nothing for transportation on other pro¬ 

ducts. 
By what right does the Minnesota railroad com¬ 

mission compel the owners of railways to become 

partners with the owners of farms and share their 
'osses with them? The railways themselves are - 

bearing tremendous losses. Has the state ever re¬ 
quired its prosperous citizens to divide the burden 
with them and pay higher rates? The falling off 

in traffic from the general depression of business 
has made it a struggle for mere existence with 

many of the railways, and enforced reductions of 

rates on the reduced tonnage would complete their 
ruin. Even a state may not commit robbery or 
injustice with impunity, and if the Minnesota 

commission persists in its seizure of railway prop¬ 

erty for the benefit of those who happen to be un¬ 
lucky in the business of wheat growing the courts 

will be pretty likely to intervene. 

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, as 

appears from the statement of grand master Sar¬ 
gent, had a membership of 26,508 on Aug. 1. In 
November last the membership was 27,778, which 

indicated a growth of 1,811 since August, 1892, 

but the present number indicates a decrease of 
1,270 in nine months. The falling off Mr. Sargent 
very reasonably ascribes chiefly to the business 

depression, which resulted in a large decrease in 
train service, a very small share being credited to 

“the late American Railway Union boycott." The 
A. R. U. men have always claimed an immense 
membership drawn from the old brotherhoods, but 

this claim proves to have been false in respect to 
the firemen as well as the other orders. The mem¬ 

bership of the A. R. U., which Debs vaguely 
placed in the neighborhoodj of 150,000, probably 
never exceeded 30,000, of which but a small num¬ 

ber were drawn from the old organizations. What 
sense would a member of the firemen’s brother¬ 

hood show in abandoning an organization which 
in two years has paid out $921,000 on death and 

disability claims, besides $111,000 expended in 
supporting striking firemen on the Lehigh Valley 

and Ann Arbor roads, in order to join the disor¬ 
ganized, heterogeneous, insurrectionary and im¬ 

pecunious concern which absurdly styled itself the 
American Railway Union? The few misguided 

men who did take this course under the persua¬ 

sions of Mr. Debs are now lamenting their folly. 

The pitiful failure of the Debs conspiracy will un¬ 
doubtedly prove a great benefit in respect to mem • 

bership to all the old unions, and at the same time 

serve to incline them to give up the unprofitable 
business of strikes and devote themselves to 

strengthening their meritorious feature of co-op¬ 

erative insurance. _ 

“Undoubtedly the oars of the future will be built 
without permanent steps” is the opinion of so good 
an authority as the master oar builder of the Lake 
Shore Jc, Michigan Southern railway, in a communica¬ 
tion in this issue. The ouly difficulties in the way of 
this reform which Mr. Waitt suggests are the expense 
of building platforms and inconvenience in handling 
in inspecting cars with platforms on a level with the 
doors. Cost of course has always been an argument 
against most improvements, but it has not prevented 
the adoption of air brakes, automatic couplers, steam 
heating, vestibules and many other inventions com¬ 
pared with whioh the oost of raising station platforms 
is insignificant; while, as to the other objection it 
may be replied that the practicability of using high 
platforms is demonstrated by their use on the railways 
of almost every part of the world except America. 
Indeed, would not platforms high enough for men to 
work under them be far less inconvenient in getting 

at the undergear of oars than the \ I * - ,s which . 
interfere with aooesB under the i ■ "'bd’dyf Anothe 
well known oar builder makes a point that oar ste 
are needed for convenience of handling passenger ot 
in switching. But would not a hanging iron step, 
used on the Illinois Central, answer this purpose jc 
as well? Steps are not found necessary on freight 
oars for switching purposes; why on others? 

RAILWAY MATTERS AND RAILWAY MEN 

The Looomotive Firemen's Magazine opines that 
the “perversity of the law” is “ghastfully incougruou 
The point whioh our contemporary intends to maki 
that whereas there has been a large quantity of leg 
lation and of amending of legislation for the regu 
tion of oommeroe, all of whioh has been intended 
reotly for the restraint of the carriers, the carrier* 
still go cheerfully on their way, provokingly unre 
strained thereby. On the other hand, while this leg 
lation was not at all aimed directly at the employ 
as soon as employes who have struok engage in ri 
ous and rebellious behavior, the machinery of the law 
is found to be promptly and vigorously applicable 
them. Herein lie the ghastfulness and the inoongru 
ity. And there is some foroe in whut onr oontemp 
rary says; but it is not the law whioh is at fault 
muoh as human nature. 

There is a difference between kinds of crime, 
peoially is there a difference in the degree of detesta 
tion with whioh the public regards the various kin 
and on this mental attitnde of the public toward 
given crime the difficulty or faoility of enforcing 
law to repress it must largely depend. You oo 
never persuade “the man on the street” that sm 
gliug goods through a custom-house was as mors 
reprehensible as violently maltreating a little oh 
One, in fact, is considerably more ghastful than the 
other—or so it strikes the publio. The man on 
street will usually give hiB assistance to a polioem 
when called upon, in arresting a ohild-beater on 
streets of Chioago, but it would be difficult to ext 
in him, on landing in New York from a trans-Atlan 
boat, any ferooious iudignatiou against a fellow-p 
senger who had diamonds concealed in his boot. F 
haps in the omnivident eye of the Almighty all 
fringements of law are alike; bnt it is hard to persni 
the individual mortal of that. 

Publio opinion—the publio opinion on whioh 
the effectiveness of the execution of the li 
must ultimately rest—is only the aggregate 
opinion of all the men on the street, and it has 
nearly the same horror of the offenses of which 
railway companies are commonly guilty as it hai 
those whioh the late strikers perpetrated. Aud this 
not at all because it loves the companies better tha 
the employes. Far from it. It is because, to 
human view, the orimeB are different. The grant 
of rebates and giving of free passes—even the issu 
of excessive stock—are, in the view of the stat 
books themselves, offenses of comparatively rec 
recognition. The publio at large has hardly made 
its mind that some of them are offenses at all. But 
arson and murder and pillage—these have been kne 
as orimes, and dangerous crimes, since society beg 
It may be just as wicked (it is oertainly just as 
lawful) for a railway company to grant a disorimi 
tive rebate or give au illicit pass as it is for an i 
ploye to burn a freight oar or hit a man with a oo_r 
ling pin. But ask our friend, the man on the Btreet, 
whioh he would prefer—to receive a pass or be clubbed 
to death—to pocket a rebate or have his property 
burned. The things appeal to him somewhat differ¬ 
ently. The publio declines to rise in any vehemence 
of wrath against the companies which undersell their 
competitors; but rioters and the advocates of rebel¬ 
lion oan oount upon finding the bulk of the Amerioan 
people ready—as it were—to jump upon them at a 
moment’s notioe. Rioting and rebates ought un¬ 
doubtedly to be suppressed for the publio good. But 
society is not yet eduoated up to the point of hating 
them equally. The ghastful incongruity, as I say, is 
not in the laws, whioh are impartial enough. It is in 

John Newell was a man whom it was impossible to 
know without admiring; none the less in the great 
mass of matter which has been published about him 
in the daily press since his death there has been Borne 
nonsense. It is not truthful to talk of Mr. Newell’s 
“universal popularity.” He was not of the type of 



i who aoqu__v^Arppalarity. He did not want it. 
(whioh is bettor) he had a great many admirers, 
they were the men whose admiration was best 

th having. In many ways he was a model railway 
auager—upright, strong, foil of brainB and a tireless 
orker. Made of the “stern stuff” of whioh ambition 
ould be made, his life was a success. A more oon- 
ientious man in the execution of his duties oould 
>t be. Everyone under him had to do the work 

Hotted to him and do it right; and to himBelf above 
he was pitiless. His whole life and energy were in 
work. What he set out to do he did, and did more 

oefully and vigorously and therefore probably more 
dily than any other man in his place could have 
) it. Under his oare the Lake Shore road came to 

Known among railway men as a model to other 
ds, and the publio, too, aoquired increased conti 
oe in it. To few men is it given to labor with the 

gle-heartbdness of purpose with whioh John Newell 
roted himself to his duty; and it is just that single- 
rteduese and forceful individuality whioh wins the 
ess whioh he won. 

I am glad to see the appointment of George Smith 
is president of the Western railroad of Alabama. In 
his oolumn I have talked of Mr. Smith before—both 
>revious to and after his leaving the Missouri Pa- 
'itic—and I have always believed in him as a man 
"horn the railway service of the country oould not 

'ord to be long without. He is not yet 40 years of 
e, but in the twelve years whioh he spent with the 

lissouri Pacific he had abundance of experience 
> well bb of responsibility; for, while hiB 
st title was that of assistant general manager, it is 

rarely that an assistant has such complete charge of 
fairs as ofteu devolved on Mr. Smith. 

Spearino of great railway systems and also of the 
langerous tendency of the times toward the conoeu- 
ration of these interests in the hands of powerful 
amities we aall the attention of the proper authorities 
|o a fearful example about whioh we oondense the fol- 
owing facts from an oflioial statement: 

Chicago <fc South Bend railroad: from South Bend, 
tnd., to Lake Shore railway and to Vandalia railway, 
total length 4 miles, all under one management. Offi- tsers: Clem Studebaker, president; J. M. Studebaker, 
irst vioe president; P. E. Studebaker, seoond vice 
president.; Clem Studebaker, Jr., treasurer; G. M. 
studebaker, secretary; W. F. Studebaker, director; C. 
iv. Stover (probably connected with and at any rate 
wholly controlled by and openly friendly to the Stude- 
>aker family), general manager. 

L Here is a sample of combination, trust, paternalism, 
paternalism, nepotism, favoritism and several other 
Ivident offenses which should not oontinue unnoticed. 
If the attorney-general of Illinois could spare any 
time from his self-sacrificing work of annihilating the 

I Pullman company he would doubtless offer his ser- 
L vioes to the state of Indiana for the dispersal of the 
f Studebaker combination, for it would be to his mind 
, dearly unlawful for one family to own and operate a 

carriage manufactory and a railway at the same time 
Doubtless if the interstate oommerce commission 
oould investigate “The Hoosier Route,” as its trade 
mark calls the road, it would develop cases of evident 
discrimination in favor of Studebakers as against 
other people, but unfortunately the Chioago & South 

I Bend road lies wholly within a single state and is not 
I subjeot to its jurisdiction. The faot that the road 
L never did the publio any harm and that the money to 
^fcuild and operate it was furnished by its officers 
^^ught to be taken into consideration; and yet when 
[ we remember that the perpetuity of our institutions 
' is threatened by the growth of combinations and the 

concentration of wealth and railways in a few hands, it 
is evident that the Chicago A South Bend railroad 
oompany needs attention. 

Anotiieb narrow-gauge road has spread itself to 
! standard—the branoh of the Illinois Central formerly 

known as the Natchez Jackson A Columbus, from 
Natchez, Miss., to the state capital. It was built of 3 
foot 6 inch gauge, but five years ago the first 28 
miles were widened to give Natchez connection with 
a standard gauge road, and now the remaining 70 
miles have been made to conform to the gauge of the 
great system of whioh they form a part. This was in¬ 
evitable, and yet when it stood alone the little N. J. A 
0. found its gauge wide enough for its busness, and 
mao*, a better showing for its owners than it would if 
it had been built pn a larger pattern, 

It is often beneficial, and sometimes instructive, to 
submit tentative propositions to popular criticism. 
In thiB way errors in the construction of a scheme 
may be suggested which will clear the way to a better 
understanding of its aims and purposes. Thus my 
first paper on “Railway companies and their em¬ 
ployes,” whioh appeared in The Railway Aqk, more 
than a year since, has drawn out comments and sug¬ 
gestions whioh render a further discussion of the sub¬ 
jeot essential to its intelligent consideration. A large 
Bhare of these criticisms were favorable, but here and 
there doubts as to the sincerity of the propositions 
have been expressed, and sometimes with unpleasant 
frankness. Reoognizing the utility of popular inves¬ 
tigation and fully appreciating the value of the vibwb 
of praotioal men, it has appeared to me desirable to 
reinforoe the propositions of my first artiole by addi¬ 
tional arguments and explanations whioh may make 
the Boheme appear more acceptable, both to employers 
and employed. 

A social question confronts the civilized world; a 
question whioh involves the adjustment of the rela¬ 
tions between labor and capital, and it presents itself 
more conspicuously and in a more formidable shape 
than ever before. 

In Europe it is a more threatening faotor of disturb¬ 
ance than in this country, and in that part of the 
continent where monarchical governments are the 
most absolute, the struggle is likely to be attended by 
tumult and bloodshed, whioh, under popular govern¬ 
ment, oan be avoided. This conclusion is based upon 
the idea that underlying this question between labor 
and oapital in Europe and adding to its strength and 
virulence, runs the current of protest againBt the po¬ 
litical as well as social inequality of the people. And 
thus, that portion of Europe whioh adheres to even a 
qualified absolutism in its form of government is the 
hotbed and nursery of the extremists who lead most 

of anarohists, nihilists and oommunists. The solution 
of this great problem in Europe, it is needless to dis- 
ouss here; the end is not within sight of the present 
generation, and even if we conolude that governments 
by the people will eventually prevail, human fore¬ 
sight oan not fix the period of its accomplishment. 
This view of the status of socialism in Europe, as 
oompared with its growth and existence in the United 
States, will not, perhaps, be shared by Europeans who 
look upon the surfaoe of popular movements in this 
country and think they detect in them a condition of 
sooiety dangerous to the stability of republican gov¬ 
ernment; but this conclusion is not aooepted by those 
who have oarefully studied the subjeot on the spot, 
for reasons given in my last paper. 

The true solution of the sooial problem, under con¬ 
sideration in this paper, is to be found, I think, in a 
oo-operation between employers and employed, which 
implies mutual obligations and reciprocal advantages. 
There oan be no valid objection on the part of em¬ 
ployers to propositions whioh contemplate extending 
to employes a fair share of the profits of any enter¬ 
prise in the proseoution of which they are mutually 
engaged; but it is Bn indispensable condition of such 
an arrangement, that employes should in return either 
share in the risks and losaes of employers, or that by 
faithful and continuous service the employed should 
fairly earn any advantages whioh may be oonoeded to 
them. Generally speaking, working men are not so sit¬ 
uated as to be able to share in the losses of manufact¬ 
uring, trade or transportation, and, therefore, their 
responsibility in sohemes whioh offer them greater ad¬ 
vantages must be limited to meritorious service. To 
the extent whioh in this way they oan add to the pros¬ 
perity of any enterprise, the managers of the enter¬ 
prise oan afford to advanoe their interests, but so long 
as the relations between the two faotors in industrial 
development, the employers and employes, are not 
harmonious, but occasionally antagonistic; so long as 
the important faot of mutual interest and dependence 
is ignored on both sides, it is useless to urge the prin¬ 
ciple of oo-operation. The vital element in oo-opera- 
tive movements is in the amalgamation of the entire 
working forces of an enterprise, whether mental or 
physioal, so that every part of its machinery will con¬ 
tribute to the general good, and so thnjt the interest of 
one is the interest of all. When it is considered that 
employee, on the one hand, must depend largely upon 

the prosperity 

that the success of an industrial enterprise must, to 
a great extent, depend upon the intelligence, ability 
and faithful services of the employes, there should be 
no serious difficulty in securing the requisite harmony 
of the parts. 

To give a praotioal illustration of this idea, let us 
take the oase of the employer, supposed to be a man¬ 
ufacturer, who says: 

"If I oan secure greater intelligence, greater indus¬ 
try and greater skill, I oan utilize these valuable ser¬ 
vices so as to add to the superiority of my fabriosand 
economize in their oost, and thus add to my profits, I 
oan well afford to distribute annually a fair propor¬ 
tion of these profits to the working men who have en¬ 
abled me to obtain this success. It is for my interest 
to encourage these people who are trying to make our 
enterprise a success, and I will do it with great pleas¬ 
ure. We have but one objeot in view, and that is to 
succeed, and in that sucoess to whioh they contribute 
so much, they should participate.” 

On the other hand the employe says: “My employer 
is willing to give me some share of hiB profit beyond 
my wages, if he is successful, and he believes that I 
have aided to the best of my ability to secure that suc¬ 
cess, and I propose to give him the benefit of my best | 
exertions, hoping to aid in making his enterprise 
prosperous. We are all engaged in a work in the suc¬ 
oess of whioh we are all interested.” 

If suoh relations oan be established between em¬ 
ployers and employed, and the conditions fairly car¬ 
ried out, would it not go far toward solving the sooial 
problem satisfactorily f 

Changing the conditions to correspond with 
the different character of the industry, we 
oan carry the principle into all tne brandies 
of human work which Bre distributed between 
those who employ and those who are em¬ 
ployed, and in each we oan so blend the operating 
agenoies that but one interest will animate and govern 
it. Who oannot see in suoh a change the dawn of a 
more perfect civilization and the promise of peace¬ 
ful and happy relations between the two great motors 
in human progress—the two powers whioh are indis- 

farge*sthare ottko ‘expeotalions “of reasolinMe 's'oc'iar- 
istsf I Bay “reasonable socialists” because it is to 
suoh only that I oan appeal with any ohance of ap¬ 
proval. To those who expect to oarry out their 1 
theories and accomplish their purposes by foroe, with¬ 
out regard to justioe, or to those who are committed to 
schemes whioh disregard the plainest rights of a large 
body of their fellow citizens, I have nothing to say. 

The proposition outlined in this paper contemplates 
the gradual emancipation of the working olasses from 
conditions of inequality, so far as practicable, by in¬ 
viting their hearty oo-operation in a plan of mutual 
obligations and mutual responsibilities. It removes 
the artificial barriers whioh stand in the path of pro¬ 
gressive intelligence and praiseworthy effort. It ex¬ 
tends a friendly hand to all who may deserve encour¬ 
agement and suoaess and opens the avenues to prefer¬ 
ment and honor to all who may be worthy of suoh 
distinction; but it lends no aid to the idle and incom¬ 
petent. Merit is recognized and rewarded according 
to its just olaims, but no provisions are made for the 
lazy or dissolute. In short, the ruling idea is, that if 
man needs help, he must first exert himself in order 
to deserve it. 

The ways leading to a praotioal accomplishment of 
this plan are numerous, and although, in the nature of 
the case, the movements must for a time be experi¬ 
mental , there is no insurmountable obstacle to complete 
sucoess. In his first paper the aim of the writer was 
to demonstrate the practicability and the advantage 
of working out a scheme of improving the condition 
and prospects of railway employes by a oarefully de¬ 
vised system of compensating meritorious and faith¬ 
ful service by judicious promotion, pensions and life 
insurance, upon the theory of reoiprooal benefits to 
employer and employed. All human experience teaches 
ns that the beBt efforts of men are stimulated by the 
promise of gain in position and worldly conditions. 
The hope of something higher and better in life is a I 
constant incentive to exertion, and under suoh cir- I 
cumstanoes the most suooessful results oan be ob- I 
tained. The difference in the work of a man who 
feels that he is qualifying himself for promotion, and, 
at the same time, is establishing a claim for the pro¬ 
tection or relief of his family, and in that of one who 
performs his daily routine of service in stereotyped 
form with the regularity and the indifferenoe of a 
horse on the treadmill, satisfied with having per- 
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Evansville and Terre Haute road he hurled a tion c 
Btone at him, and entered the telegraph office the recent 
of one of the railroads and threw 10 the door occupied bi 
books and papers belonging to the office. . t , . , 

REPORTER RICE' S'TESTIMOXT. 
The testimony of Reporter Wallace 1,1 ice 

before Judge Woods brings to public atten¬ 
tion once more the very singular position in | 
the recent American Railway union strike 
occupied by that enterprising young journal¬ 
ist nnlliis employer, the Chicago Herald. 

MR. HILL'S '(fri'.Xl yo SPEECH. 
Senator Hiil has opened the campaign for 

his kind of democracy in a speech at a New 
Jersey county fair. After reading the very 
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"AUTOCRACY AND ABJECT POVERTY,” 

kjp*. W. Rogers of the* American Railway 
nHoo marie « speech Sunday at a meeting of 

fEe People’s party in the West Side Turner 
Hall. Among other things, ho said “ there 
are classes and castes In the United States us 
well as in England,” and added: 

, On the one side are the rich, on the othersido 
1 the poor; 00 the cine hand stands plntocrnry. nu 

the other the laboring man robbed ol his honest 
I toil; on the one hand wealth, «>u the other -ibioct 

Poverty. ' 
What does Mr. Rogers mean by the expres¬ 

sions “wealth” and "poverty"? How does 
I he dofine them? Where does he draw the lino 

that divides the two, the "thin partition 
‘ abovo which lies wealth and below it abject 

poverty? At what number of dollars per an¬ 
num does he take his stand and arbitrarily 
deolare that all on one side of it are rich and 
all on the other side ubjectiy noor? And buv. 

■ ing fixed on this what has he doae with the 
■I middle class, which the French would call the 

L bourgeois, coming in between the proletariat 
| and the plutocrat? 
I Suppose it be assumed that, a 

$100,000 of taxable property is rich, and 
I that all who own less than a thousand dollars 
I belong to the class of " very poor." Between 

these two there lies a broad band, which In¬ 
cludes not far from two-thirds of the 
American people. This great class, consti¬ 
tuting the principal part of the community, 
while its numbers are increasing proportiou- 

•ately much faster than either the very rich or 
the very poor, is left out of the count alto- 

! gether by Mr. Rogers. lie has uo eyes lur it. 
|j He does not perceive its existence, .lie sues 
11 only Lazarus and Dives and is oblivious to all 

the rest, putting them out of the way in much 
such'fashion as Mr. Podsnnp did with indi¬ 
viduals or topics in which hu took no interest. 

Income as moasured in dollars is a very inaccu¬ 
rate gauge of wealth or com fort. For instance: 
An income of a thousand dollars is worth 
twice as much in the country us in the big 
city. In the rural districts it will enable 
the recipient to possess a horse and 
buggy, a piano, and other luxuries, none of 
which could be enjoyed from such an income 
in Chicago or New York. Mr. Rogers should 
not lose sight of this fact in trying to draw 
the line. It be specifies thnt the income of 
$999 is received by a person in the abject 

| poverty class, while tuo recipient of 
an income of a thousand dollars 
is a riotous plutocrat, he should specify 
whether he intends this to bo understood us 
holding true for the city or the country and 
lot the standard be varied accordingly for ttie 

1 furnishing of the limit in the other condition. 
I Wnilo Mr. Rogers was talking about “ab¬ 
ject poverty ” and “ the labormg man robbed 
of his honest toil ” why did he not enter into 

I a discussion or a description of the causes of 
j the “ abject poverty,” the existence of which 

ho affects to deplore? Why did lie not cull | 
attention to the fact that, with few exceptions, 

I 
was over, and that every n,au m,u mU not 
strike would bo branded with a redhot iron 
Sholtz maintained that most of these re¬ 
marks were made in a joculur spirit. The 
evidence against Daniel, was that in order to 
intimidato Superintendent Corbett of the 
Evansville and Terre Haute road lie hurled a i 
stone at him, and entered the telegraph ullice 
of one of the railroads and threw 10 the door 
books and papers belonging to the office. 
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BtSrORTEH A /CW.s Ti-'s TIM0XT. 
The testimony of Reporter Wallace Rice 

before Judge'Woods brings to public at ten¬ 
tion once more the very singular position in 
the recent American Ruilwny union strike 

ipieil by thnt enterprising young journal¬ 
ist i 
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LABOR AGITATORS FOUND GUILTY. 
A. It. I . Olllcers Convicted of Contempt at 

the Indianapolis Trial. 
lNIUAN.mil.is, Sepl. 14. —George Schultz, 

president of Um Terre Haute branch of the 
American Railway Union, and A. H. Dan¬ 
iels. who was chief of the grievance com¬ 
mittee of the union at Terre Haute 
during the recent railroad strike, were both 
found guilty of contempt, of court by Judge 
Baker, of the United Stales court', to-day. 
Tlic court released tin* men on their good 
behavior. Referring to the alleged state¬ 
ment of Selioltz, brought, out in evident1 
that the Hag of the A. I(. U. would take tin 
plaee uf the star and stripes. Judge Llaki 
said: “When we get a new flag the whole 
body or the people arc going to be invited, 
arc going to have a chance to sav what they 
think about it. and nut simply the member's 
of the American Railway Union." 
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DEBS STILL FAVORITE WITH FIREMEN. | 

They Cheer Him Repeatedly as He Ad- ! 

Haiuusburg, Pa., Sept. 14. —Special TcU- i 
gram.—Eugene V. Debs, tbe president of I 
the American Railway Union, is being j 
lionized by the delegates to the biennial 
convention of the Brotherhood of Firemen. 
Since his denial of the story that he came 
to Harrisburg to oppose the re-election of ! 
Grand Master Sargent the Pullman strike 
leader has been more cordially greeted by 
the brotherhood men, who cheered him rc- 

. I peatedly as he left the opera-house tonight 
a family se.dom is in ubjcct poverty when Hie after making a public address. He dis- 
man at the head is more faithlul to it than to | cussed the great strike, and dwelt at some 
the saloon? Why nut have taken some length upon the right of labor to assert it- 
notice of the needless expenditures for in- self through sympathy with the dinvn- 
toxicating drinks, with the loss of wages trodden. He denounced the interference 
to which indulgence in them often °,f the Fe<leral government, and contended 
leads, and not infrenuently lo a loss ‘!iat to° "nloh favor was shown corpora- 
of situation? Why. did he omit to mention ^ ,M>,iti-a' ., , . . - ♦ . parties, and advised the sabering men to so 
tha most of those ho cull, P-utoerats urig- organize that they may have a share in the 
inally were poor men. who earned bread tor legislation of the country. Referring 
themselves and families by the sweat of their to the aspersions against "liis own cha£ 

L brows and by dim of hard work and aeter and personal integrity, he denounced 
[ality saved enough to become employers? | f.^31 Aa,’l F‘veu **‘em cimila- 

I Had he noted these tilings he would iia 
bis hearers where most of the ".1'. j: et po\- 
erty” comes in and have helped them to un- 

, derstand that it. is not due to pressure exerted 
f by the man who pays us much us the market 

will allow him to pay in wages to tliu toiler. 

tion and declared the news sent out front 
Chicago during the strike was distorted 
out of all semblance to truth. Heattackod 
the Pullman system, and described the 
mode of life among the workingmen in 
that town. It was a frightful picture he 
painted, and when he said the Pull- 

Company had declared a 2 per 

t DUPE3 SAID THEY JOKED. 

, . quarterly dividend in the midst of 
this cutting down of wages the hundreds , 

I of railroad men present groaned. Be said I 
_ 1 further regarding the sympathy strike 

TVo or Hie Ex-Dictator’s Homo Ledge of ! L^oVanc™1to^emT’T’8 T’ their "wn 
A. R. U. E.cape Punishment. for the Pullman ’strikers. TheiVwages 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 14.—[Special.]— had been systematically reduced the year 
Judge Baker, in the Fedoral Court, has dis- previous, and they were ready to resent 
posed of the last of the strikers’ cases, their wrongs. He yonnseled the laboring 
George Sholtz, President of the Terre Haute man tr> stndy and tit himself for the strug- 
brnnch of the American Railway Union, c l“e future. 
Debs’ home uuion, and A. H. Daniels, Chair- 

1 of the same branch's Grievance com¬ 
mittee, and the Populist nominee for Ulork In 
Vigo County, were the last two prisoners. 
Both men were discharged with a lecture to¬ 
day. The evidence against Sholtz wus that he 
indulged in inflammatory language during 

1 the strike; that he declared that a flag ou 
f which would be written the letters “ A. R. 

would take the place of the Stars I and Stripes; that he said to men who would 
not strike that every mun who continued at 
work would be out of work after the strike 

t of Rice's testimony fails 
to give tlial part of it relating to hi* cele¬ 
brated attempt to influence tbe American 
Rui.w y union toward a certufu Rational 
bank with which tliut newspaper is some¬ 
what intimately connected. The Trl'amr 
is euunlly guarded in its treatment of Mr. 
Kid is n witness, while the iuh-.v l ei■«/», for 
reu-. us best known to itself, goes to the tx- 
tfcir ■ of caution and fails to mention even 
the fact that Rice testified. The harmony 
among the trust uewspapers seeuis to cuu- 
tiune without u jar. 

Partly to make amends for taa failure of 
its contemporaries to print the nows, uud 
partly to point out a fact of some impor¬ 
tance brought out by Mr. Rice's testimony, 
Tun Times will recount in outiiue the facts 
in tbe famous case. 

Throughout the American Railway union 
strike and boycott the Chicago J/ernal was 
immeasurably bitter in its attacks on the 
wyrkiugmeu. Their loaders it called anarch¬ 
ists and criminals, thetr strike it called a 
rebellion, their enemies it eulogized us high- 
minded and generous citizen*, its pages 
t-emed with abusive cartoons directed 
at organized labor in general, but a 
sudden and heavy fall in its circulation 
led it to abandon this feature of con¬ 
scienceless journalism. So virulent and im¬ 
moderate wus the ubuse heaped upon Debs 
ami Ids associates that the whole world con¬ 
jectured that some hidden interest was con¬ 
cealed in the attacks. Not until Tub Times 
published the affidavits of the leaders of tha 
American Railway union that the Herald re¬ 
porter Rico had offered tho influence of both 
the Heraldand the Ermhaj Ton/in exchange 
tor the deposits of the Amoricau Railway 
union funds in the national bunk uf which 
the owner of those papers is president was 
tho motive laid bare. 

The defense of the accused paper was emi¬ 
nently characteristic. It turned its mud but¬ 
teries upon the owners of Tiie Tim us, lam¬ 
pooned, slandered, and vilified them immod¬ 
erately and wholly without regard for the 
truth It accused them of being the owners 
of property rented for improper purpose?, 
and gave the adilres-.es of a number of such 
buildings, none of which lieluugud to the per¬ 
sons thus vilified. The epithets applied tp 
the owners of Tile Times wore of such gross¬ 
ly indecent character Hint the paper in which 
they were primed wus, during the continu¬ 
ance of its rage, unlit for admission to a re¬ 
spectable family. No excuse was offered for 
111 j torrent of filth except that The Times hail 
published a false charge Rgaiust the Herald, 
but UO proof of its falsity was ever offered 
except un affidavit by Reporter Rice which 
lin^ l>c m shown to have been perjured, first, 
by the priuting iu Tub Times of bis letter 
making the outrageous proposition, and, sec¬ 
ond, by his testimony in court Thursday, 
when he swore thiyt he did do exactly what 
in his alii tovit he declared he did not do. 
.Since the publication of the facsimile of 
Rice's letter the II, raid has made uo further 
reference to the matter, not ovou by wav ot 
denying tho nmu's authority to make tha 
proposition. 

The Times notes that in Rico’s testimony 
before Judge Woods be explicitly deuioB 
having had authority to make the very dis¬ 
creditable proposition he did. Though the 
testimony of a man of such facility in affi¬ 
davit-making must be taken with a gruin of 
allowance, Tim Times is entirely willing to be¬ 
lieve that iu tIds re-pact ho spoko the truth. It 
is, however, a singularly significant evidence 
of tho kind of journalistic ethics by which 
Hie Herat l is guided that a reporter ou its 
stair should think to commend himself to Us 
proprietor by successfully bartering tho in- 
11 nuii' 0 of tho paper for bank deposits. That 
tile reporter acted without authority is 
doubtless true, but that successful prosecu¬ 
tion of his intrigue would have been received 
with vast satisfaction iu tbe inuor sanctum 
of tlie lleraid office nobody for u moment 
any longer doubts. 

Scuutur 1 

jiia, im.L's ‘oTexi y<j si'Errn. 
Senator Hill bas opened tbe campaign fur I 

bis kind uf democracy iu a speech at a N w | 
Jersey county fair. After rending the vi 1 y j 
brief excerpts from that speech sent to wi-t- I 
era panels people will uot wonder why the 1 
Hill democracy should be su much iu i.iu j 
minority Hint the United States senate „ 
popularly described as emu.lining turfy 
three democrats, thirty-eight ropiibdcuiis, 

populists, uud one Dave Hill. 
is himself to the onward ' 

glacier. Ho may nut sea how steady an I 

sets himself in opposition, but neither don* 
the public. Both uf them will be ground in 1 , 
dust before that udvuuciug null winch 
neither ha* power to stay. 

Thu popular demand for the state owner¬ 
ship of railroads, canals, gas and wider 
works, and the like Mr. Hill pronoun . 
"new-fangled," and ho declares that m.,, 
regulation should bo the extent ol public m 

was a tiaiu when goveruiut-ut regulation n i l 
control was held to be the limit of progre-s 
iu this direction, but utter u few years' ex¬ 
perience with the inter-state commerce law 
tho people uliuudoued that theory, fu n-!, 
the stale to regulate a p nvur.which is rapid¬ 
ly becoming more powerful than the state, 
which notoriously elects congressmen uini 
judges and greatly influences the choice 
uf presidents and cabinet officers is to de¬ 
mand the impossible. Regulation today is 
a failure. With the growth of tho power of 
tbe quasi-public corporations it will become 
iu a few years a wholly indefensible policy. 
It is natural that .Senator Hill should dciV-ml 
private ownership of natural monopolies, lur 
ever since tho common people raised him 
to high station he bus systematically sought 
to gain thy support uf tha privileged clus.es 
by entering to their selfish interests. Tl 
most undemocratic man in the democrat 
party, he is to be found at every emergent 
ou the side of the rich corporation, on t 
side uf the protected manufacturers, on t! 
side of the wealthy tax-dodgers and la 
eaters of every class and kind. 

Tbe principal sacrifice which Hill laid 1 
| the feet uf plutocracy was his tight on tl 

iucuiue tax. Against this purely democratic 
measure he was a unit, iu it be sasv a chanc: 
to attract the favor of those rich men ol 
Gotham who will contribute lavishly to cam¬ 
paign funds but who are inveterate dodgers 
of taxes. The measure, which met with the 
npproval of practically the whole democratic 
phalanx in house and senate, encountered 
bis bitter opposition. From Maine to 
ifornin, from Minnesota tu Florida the great 
mass of the people greeted it as a first step 
toward just taxution, but Hilt opposed it. in 
justification of his position he offered to hi, 
New Jersey audience this singular argument 
“If tile rich had to pay tho taxes you may 
rest as--ured it would not be long before 
would want to control the government" Be¬ 
ing u man with un iron mask Mr. Hill main 
tiiinod a grave countenance while setliii- 
forth this brilliant contribution to current 
political discussion. Not by a single wink 
or twist of tbe lip did be betray any knowl¬ 
edge that the rich already not ouiy want tu 
but do control tbe government, and tbut 

I without paying even their share of the 
tiuniil taxation. But the people know the 
fucis. They know the sort of agencies which 
control the senate uud the white house, I 
they laugh contemptuously at Hill and 
imbecile argument. 

In these United Stales tho government 
must own the natural monopolies lest their 
holders own the government, Tho riel; mu> 
be taxed according to their richus lest the 
burden ou the poor become fur tuuhi ur, 
be borne. Politicians who set themselves 
again-!, tills program will not be beard of 
ten years lienee. 

Tr.IAL FOR CONIRMP: B3GUN IN BUT IB 

Case Against Twenty-Two American Hail 
wav I'num .Men Being Heard. 

Bern:. Mcmt., Sept 14—The trinl c 
twenty-two American Railway union me 
for contempt was commenced in tho Unite 
States court today. Judge Knowles, in pa-i 
mg on a demurrer, suid it was nut comouqi 
to persuade or induce men by peacuab! 
methods to quit the employ of the receivers 
nor was it contempt to call men "scabs 0 
apply other epithets to them, anil the onh 
questions on which testimony would b 

1 heard wore ou the charges of conspiracy aq 

I i-^Blayiug the rallload properj 
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UBOIt PLATFORM ADOPTED 

I’ttui) linnulutluiiN Hotting forth the Ucrlaru- 
I tiuiiM cm liirh Labor I ropitKcii to 

tutor the Political Uunipnign 
Ht the Coming Election. 

Nmv Yditit, Sept. It.-The delogates of 
thirty-live iubor organizations met tost uight 
>u (luretidon hall olid adopted a platform oa 
which labor proposes to eater the political 
cumpaigu at tho coming election. John B. 
Lennon, general secretary of the Journey¬ 
men Tailors’ Nuliounl union amt t.ue treas¬ 
urer of tho American Federuliou of Labor, 
was chosen permanent chuirmnu of the con¬ 
vention ami John J. Kiuuoaly, populist, per¬ 
manent secretary. The piattorm, which was 
adorned uuammously, embodies the follow- 
tujjTleolaratious: 
/It'fat ml. That We urge the election of IcjthhT- 
m^otvomhle lo Ihu following uemands: I hut 

°i iratispui''liitimi ini<i fomiiumlt'nttou. jxiinu#, 
an«i uli tne otiitji tmnu>nolnvs. Hiu ownership \>y 

M'.y ptusuil upon ijycoii- 

uneiitof all efficient eight- 

Vy-C C \ \ 

^ i §\ 15*-vV* 
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A 
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TO TUE EDITOR. 

Moke About Those Ckanes.—1 have seen 
several articles in the Chicago papers recently 
regarding the watermarks on the letters of roc- 
ommemlntlnn (tivon to employes of the lTnion 
Pacific railway. I know a little something 
about this matter ami would like to take up a 
llttleof your valuable space. The nrllele In The 
Rehoho of the 12th inst.. commencing with "The 
telegraphic reports from Omaha printed In yes¬ 
terday morning s paper, saying that Ihe general 
managers of the railroads had decided to use 
watermarked paper in order to boycott and 
blacklist men who had been engaged in the re¬ 
cent railroad strike’' makes me laugh. Pur sev¬ 
eral years 1 worked in various departments of 
the Union Pacific as stenographer, and for (he 
last,year of my service on that road in the nios* 
ter-mcehantc s office on a western division, am} 
among other duties I used to fill out the blanks 
called ' clearances ' that the men receive when 
they leave the service. 

A man would come In and give his dates of 
service, reasons tor leaving, etc,, and the blank 
would be filled out and sent to Omaha, and there 
another blank, an exact copy of the one we sent 

hire: mat :■ laid fit} ■>! employer* to cwploycv 

empitijcs: lliui a . conspiracy laws designed to 

"« demand the uho.ii.oii ol the ,,'iitract ays- 
turn on all city, stale, ami nation,i public woiUs 
and that untie but citizens shall ho employed, 
We Imperatively demand tnat sufficient acc.im- 
invitation for school children shall lie provided as 
one of the must essential means of national 
prog I ess. 

The platform will be sent to every labor 
orguuizalion in the city. It was decided to 
accept toe oiler of tho people's party for the 
use of its political machinery, ami the fol¬ 
lowing resolution wus adopted: 

Jimoli nt, Tliul every delegate here he Instructed 
to tecoiuiuctHl to hiu tii'gumzHliun ilrat Its mem¬ 
bers be reiiuesterl to Join the peuplo s party ur- 
ganUtuiurts lu theasseuiiib uistucts upon con¬ 
dition that our plattoiin, its adopted here, be 
concurred In by that party. 

Leo Weiliureiter aud Jleury Bcbairnutann, 
broiiiers-lu-law, who describe themselves us 
funnel's from Ueuoes, 111., arrived in this 
city yesterday with #1,00(1 and an avowed 
purpose to invest It all in "green Roods.’’ 
The two limners were met ut the depot by 
Henry Hosenblutn and bis confederates. 
The farmers were cautioned about commit¬ 
ting themselves und Uoseublum asked Wellin- 
reiter to tnke a walk with him to see the 
-old man." Welliuraiter consented und the 
two men left tho hotel, while the other 
“steeret " und Sehuirnmunu reuiuiued in the 
room. Kosculilum and Welleureiter walked 
to Walts street, where they were met by 
Acting Captain O’Toole and Detect Ives 
Setbereroft anil Taggart, who knew Koseu- 
blum and suspected his business with the 
other man. Capt. O’Toole and his men im¬ 
mediately placed them under arrest and took 
them to Leonard street stntiou. They also 
took Hchairnmnnu into custody. Itoscuhlum 
was held in #5,11(10 bail for examination on 
a charge of advertising counterfeit money 
for sale. The farmers were held for witnesses. 

-i. would be filled out the b:__.... ___ 
In. cveu the same words being used, and to this 
copy the superintendent of motive power and 
machinery would sign his name, and the clear¬ 
ance or service letter would be sent back to the 
office it originally came Iron) and the cx-em- 
Plo.vc would get it. In my desk I had a large 
block of these watermarked blanks, and they 
all had the mysterious crane on In different po¬ 
sitions. but wc used lo simply take the top one 
in each case, and the crane’s position had noth¬ 
ing to do with giving any secret information 
about the man who held the clcnrancc. Most of 
the men knew all about it. and that it was sim¬ 
ply a wr teriruirk. but I suppose the talk now is 
simply to cause feeling against the road. A man 
who was disenarged could get one of these clear- 

probably be In the same position as that of a 
mini who had given the best of satisfaction. 

| Beividere, Ill.. Sept. 13.° roa,‘Mtnn9raP tr- • 
Av Kvnil'slAsilr Popit.ist. — Economic 

conditions are coming to the front as of more 
ImpO'lance than mere party domination. The 
workingman seems to he getting his eyes open 

gent to the extent that he has let the politician 
do his thinking, make laws, usurp his rights, 
grant privileges to corporations which are en- 

eigu countries!'edef °Ur n,inces tn fuvor of ,or 
The thinking laborer has understood for some 

years that labor-the producer—pays the taxes 
that run this country ami makes fortunes for 

years ago labor turned its back on the repub¬ 
lican party the parly of tariff robbery and 
trusts and threw its strength to the democratic 

large slice of the burden of taxation would be 
lifted upon their success. We were detiber- 
throw betrBy8t1' Thc Hanking laborer has 
What will the — Jtfi. 
thc light that is t_,.„_ 

press of the country, it does' not seem that 
any Intelligent laboring man would again vote 

iJSj r,a8.lfiVei? *“ informal reception at the 
hotel at the close of the meeting. Manr of 

sympathy.80” ° °f th® C“r cb1Io<1 B“d ^teudj 

iiiftT i 

.- —- — With 
; daily diffused on labor 

combined 1 

for cither of the old parties. But ..- , 
class who Jump « conclusions. Many say. ... 

back*" yriJra trone by:. 1 ff'irss we had bettergo 
again. The events "f the lastVw years'‘con- 

parties arc dominated thoroughly by the creditor 

kinds" They have nothing to mTer^you^aiid me 
lmt slavery. They will use thc United States 
arm^Mo^protect "vested rights" mo matter how 

cent to pay an "innocent-purchaser'' holder of I 

Vote and work for the populist programme. k< 
Your only hope lies in thlpking and acting for at 
yourselves; bid adieu to your self-appointed 
guardians—the old parties. A Workiiniinim. I 

Austin, III., Sepf. 12. | 

IjCREAT CROWD TO HEAR DEBS. [ 
11 - 

Discusses the Sympathetic Strike Before a 
Harrisburg Audience. 

Ha it tttsttt'Hii, Pa., Sept. 14—One of the 
largest and must intelligent audiences that has 
ever gathered in the opera house assembled 
here to-night to hear Eugene V. Delis dis¬ 
course for two hours on thc cause of the great 
sympathetic strike. Debs said he was op- 

weapons which labor has to defend itself 
against ttie encroachments of capital. He 
clai- .cl that the Pullman employes were un¬ 
just / treated by the company, and 6aid he 
adat' od them for striking, if he had been an 
employe he would have struck regardless of 
consequences. Mr. Debs contended Hint the 
sympathy strike was forced by Hie General 
Managers’ association ottering to make the 
fight for the Pullman company. He had no 
more to (lo with ordering Hie strike Hiatt if lie 
hud not been in thc city. It was ordered by 
the unanimous action of 150 delegates to the 
American Hallway union convention, after all 
the subordinate lodges hail been consulted. The 
strike was won five days after it was Inaugu¬ 
rated and then the Injunction was Issued 
against the leaders und they were enjoined 
from directing their forces. 

He advocated unification of all branches of 
labor and claimed that class brotherhoods had 
never won successful strikes themselves. The 
Chicago strike wus not defeated because it 
had udvnaccd the cause of labor fifty years. 

“I believe in law and order," be said, ' and 
am not a disciple of the red fiag of anarchy." 

Attorney-General Olncy was a corporation 
lawyer, he claimed, and ought ‘ ‘ ’ 
peached for bis recent decision o 
state commerce law6. Both political parties 
ought to be wiped out of existence and be 
advocated the election of federal judges and 
United States senators by direct vote of the 
people. He said he might have lost the re¬ 
spect of a great many men, but he had kept 

"I don't take much stock In what they call 
labor leaders," Mr. Debs concluded. "In the 
past workingmen have been following others 
and thinking by proxy. Now let them do 
their own thinking.’’ 

CONVICTED OF CONTEMPT. 

Two American Hallway Union Leaders Found 
Guilty at Indianapolis. 

Siiecliil lo the ( hleiuo ripcord 
IxniANAnuis. ,0,1.. sept, lu- George 

rMTiikttx, president nt the Terre Haute bra urn 
ol the American Hallway union, and A. H. 
Daniels, who was chairman of the grievance 
committee of the Terre Haute union during 
Hip recent strike, were lu-iluv found guiilv or 
cuiitcmpl Ol court l.y Judge Baker of' Hie 
i lined Slates court. The court released Hie 
men on their good behavior. The evidence 
against Hr biota was that he Indulged in in- 
Jliuiimatury language during the, strike that 
lie declared thin a hag on which would be 
written the letter* "A. K. I’.” would lake tin 
plaec ol the star* and stripes; that lie said ti 
men who would not strike that every man win 
continued at work would Ire out of wort 
alter Hie strike was over, and i|,nt f very man 
WHO dill not strike would nr branded with » 
red-hot iron. ,Scholl/, maintained that most ol 
these remarks were made in a jocular spirit 

I lie evidence against Daniels was Hint in in- 
der to intimidate Superintendent Corbett o 
the Evans Vi lie & Terre Haute load lie hurled 
a stone at him, and that he. entered the tele 
graph c.lhce of one of the railroad* and threw 
to the lloor tiooks and papers belonging to the 
office. Daniels is Hut nominee of the people’s 
party in Vigo county for clerk. 

Hcholt/. conducted his own eus» In thc 
contsc or ins tnlic to the court lie said that he 
considered every man who remained at work 
during the strike hi* enemy. lie said he could 

ot get a joli on any railroad in the United 
tates; that he was blacklisted on every road 
t the country. 
Ill disposing of the cases Judge Baker de 

which he'said* l,'V °ral °Plnlon' in ,hc course of 
"I do not Intend lo allow the testimony that 

has been adduced here, in which he lias east dis¬ 
paragement on thc das ot our country amt sug- 
gcsti'il that it be replaced hv a Hag emblazoned 
ns the letters A. K. I... tn affect me. 1 think it is 
iiuiie safe to say, however, that no single class 
or men tn this conn try, whether they arc rallioad 

.,11 whether they are farmers, or whet her 
they are lawyers or doctors or bankers, that any 
single class of men in this country will ever h- 

wave jn the plait 
other words, wt* arc nor a 
simply beenusa one class 
tu this country 
by that to *;».y t 

pet a new flau tho whole body of "the people a^e 
tromcr to he Invited, are poltitf u, have n mum-e 
u> say what they think ubmi* it. and not simple 
tn« members of the American Hu 11 way union.' 

For the Hungry Children of Pnllmin. 
mi l?',"UU <!oncert wns Flven last evening at BO..- kli’s avenue l.y the children living In the 
Sara tut r fiats tn eel the hungry children at Pull¬ 
man. The admission fee was 25 cents with an 

&vrz;i;u\. 
Jorua^ ^ S‘ • ilu^l,;jr<1, Mr-.. Louisi; M. 
Carey, Aiks k H, AIar*tins amf Mdriey^HeedU”°°S 

iii.ii. win wave in the place 
d stripes of our fathers. In 

trainer to have a new flat? 
' "e section of people 

Vashington still lives! 
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STRIKE IS HIS THEME 

John Swinton Deals with theLate^ 

Chicago Unpleasantness. 

HE HAS WRITTEN A BOOK. 

Admits, However, That It Is a Com¬ 

pilation of Press Dispatches. 

He Praises Debs, Scourges Capitalists, 
and Says That the Time Has Come 

to Stop Jabbering. 

New Yohk, Sept. 16.—Special Telegram.— 
Joitu Swinton has just published a book, 
called “Striking for Life; Labor’s Side of 
the Labor Question." Its text, so to speak 
-for it is not a history—is the late Chicago 
strike, which brought to the front George 
M Pullman and his model town, Mr. Eu¬ 
gene V. Debs, and some other people. Of 
course, Mr. Swinton takes tho side of the 
strikers, and gives it to Mr. Pullman and 
President Cleveland “hot find heavy.” 

“The time has gone by for jabbering,” 
said Mr. Swinton. as he thumbed over his 
book. “Wo have had notliiug but jabber 
ami little or no action. The capitalist can 
prove that lie cannot possibly pay another 
cent of wages, but he is being ruined as it’ 
is. Mr. Pullman offered to do that. They 
all can do it. That’s nothing. I ean prove 
that I ought to starve to death if you pay 
me #15 a column for proving it. But there 
are tilings which talk louder than cooked 
accounts and statistics, and that is the 
condition of things. You see the people on 
the East Side living on bread and-tea and a 
herring, for which husband, wife, and chil¬ 
dren work all their waking hours. You 
see the great mass of the people idle four 
months of the year, and, estimating #13 a 
week to bo good wages, #15 a week a 
princely income. Then you see the rich 
buying steam yachts. It is as I saw in Fall 
River, sixteen hippopotami of fatness, 
gorged with plenty, and 10,000 walking 
skeletons, who made the money for the big 
fellows. 

Feeling of Unrest Abroad. 
“I suppose I oughtt o say that there is a 

feeling of unrest abroad, but that phrase 
bags at the knees aud is ragged at the 
elbow. Let us say that the workingman 
does not know a great deal about economies 
and all that, but lie feels that iu some way 
he is not getting what is coming to him. 
This last Chicago strike was not a failure. 
No strike is a failure, for when it does not j 
win some immediate advantage it edu¬ 
cates. Wliat this Chicugo strike taught' 
was that the present government is run 
for the benefit of .corporations. The work¬ 
ing people have the power to have it run in 
their interest. They have not learned that 
yet. 

“Every time a strike is lost people won¬ 
der wily the iworbingmen will be such fools 
as to waste their money and put themselves 
under tile domination of men like Debs. 
There are a quarter of a million men on 1 
strike now. There have been 14,000 strikes 
iu the United Slates sihee * the 
great railroad strike of 1S7T, and 
the number is increasing. There have 
been over 500 so far this year, or at the 
rate of 50 a month. Anew era has come. 
Tlie book tries to tell something about it. 
You young fellows think that it has always 
been as it is now. I, an older man, tell 

’different and that it is possible to change 
this system as it was possible to change 
the other system. 

How the First Chapter Sturt*. 
“I call attention to what has caused this 

revolution of tilings. The tirst chapter 
says at the start off; 

“Great changes In thc industrial world and in 
productive methods have taken place within the 
second half of our century, and^these changes 

o'ther, CTholyr havo Cre»u?ted in a now state of 
things the significance ot which can bo easily 
apprehended and must be taken Into theao- 

C°'' t! Wo’ltave hud a prodigious development of 
useful mechanism, through which very much of 
t lie labor formerly performed by human hands 
Is performed by machinery. 1 

"2. Wo have seen the massing of capital in 
gipuntlc blocks under tho control of shrewd and 
rapacious individuals or syndicates. 

• :t. Wc havo admitted millions of Impov¬ 
erished Immigrants Horn sundry countries 

bnuichesStfa large number of handicrafts, and 

U“UBWelhavo seen an Immense increase—per- 
haps a hundred-fold—of women workers, over a 
million of whom arc now employed in factories 
and hi numerous skilled industries. 

• fi. We have come to tho cud of tho time at 
which fertile land could be obtained tor a nom¬ 
inal price in the broad Staten of tho West and 

a 'surplus labor’ formerly found 1 
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Usotl Press Dispatches, 

_ try to give an epitome of the strike as! 
compiled from the newspaper dispatches 
That was hard work, t will give #1 to the 
•nan who can tell me who it was did the 
jhnotiug at Hammond. Was it the regulars, 
or the militia, or the mob, or the strikers' 
I can prove to you by newspaper dispatches 
that any one of these did the bloodv work. I 
I praise Debs. He will be heard1 
from again. He is a great man. I tell 
about labor leaders. Many people may 

| think that they are tyrants, who make the 
unions do whatever they wish. Instead 

(they are ruled by the men, and they are 
much like other people, being good" and 
bad, wise and foolish. I go for Pullman 
and Cleveland, and hold out hope for the 
future. 

i “All through tho time of trouble we 
jrbeard the sniftliug of Pullman, tlie labor- 
skinning millionaire. He sniffled about the 
necessity of cutting the pay of the thou¬ 
sands of people in his service and keeping 
them under conditions of exist¬ 
ence which nature could barelv 
tolerate. He sniffled about his 
losses while piling up his millions. 
He sniffled about the unprofitable contracts 
of his company, while he and other stock¬ 
holders in it were drawing big fat divi¬ 
dends every quarter. ,He- sniffled while 
living like a prince, sniffled before his vic¬ 
timized workmen, sniffled in his palatial 
mansion at Chicago and in his Eastern cha¬ 
teau, sniffled through the nowsnapers, and 
even sniffled on top of his money bags. He 
was even ready to let a blindfolded com¬ 
mittee handle his inscrutable ledgers while 
lie was sniffling. 

The nabobs all fall into the same strain 
when you speak of the remuneration of 
labor. Carnegie, the multi-millionaire, 
must ent the wages of his “hands,” Have- 
meyer, the sugar king, must ent them. 
Rockefeller, the oil king, must cut them, 
Huntington, tho railroad wrecker, must, 
- as Jay Gould did, over and 
-again; Armour must, the Vanderbilts 
ditto, all alike, whenever there is 
a chance. The same erv is raised every 
now and then by the lords of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania coal mines and by the factory 
grandees of New Englaud and other 

tates; by the railroad companies; bv cor¬ 
porations of every kind, und by large em¬ 
ployers in all kinds of businesses. 

What the Money Gods Say. 
‘Make a cut if you can,’ is the order. 

‘Put on the screws.’ ‘Shave them down, 
they are getting too much.’ ‘Our under¬ 
lings are lazy, they drink too hard, they 
are good for nothing; we can import ship 
loads of them.’ ‘As for the female hands, 
they ought to be glad to get anything.’ 
Thus speak the money gods, from year’s 
end to year's end, all over the land. "They 
are insatiable, they devour their own sub¬ 
jects. f ? 1 

“One gets tired of the vagaries and soph¬ 
istries of the scribbling tools of capital 
in regard to the pay and the rights of work¬ 
ing people, when they drool over the wage 
question, the ‘wage fund,’ the profits of 
capital, the figures of something, and the 
bogus laws of what Thomas Carlyle called 
'the dismal science.’ 

, “Pullman has grown enormouslv rich as 
, J labor skinner (‘worth’ perhaps *35,000.000), 

and he displayed the most extraordinary 
Ingenuity In skinning. That business, as 
conducted at the great slaughter-houses in 
one part of Chicago, is coarse-grained 
work compared with Pullman's tine and 

subtle work in another part of Chicago. 
.He skinned the wages of his employes 
"(which he cut thrice last year;; "lie 
skinned their rents (which were kept high) 
skinned their food, water, and gas; skinned 
them when at work or at rest, dead or 
alive; skinned their time; skinned the sav¬ 
ings of the few who had any; skinned the 
alphabet of the boys who went to school; 
skinned the blacks ns well as the whites in 
his service, and even skinned the religion 
of those Puilmanitcs who were able to hire 
* pew in the church. His skill as a skinner 
vas vastly greater than his skill as a ear- 

reject fuller plan summed up by swing. 

IT IS STRICKEN FROM THE TRADE 

AND LABOR INDORSEMENT. 

*i the New County Itullil- 
it Kefuse* •'» Aid Any 
Lctlon Token on Hie 

It van Tli kel — Ke*ol ill ion* 
Adopted in Sympathy l«r *•»»• Striking 

eouiily Dmldinir. 

dorse no plan. Sympathy whn <\!cndod to 
tho militia member* who had failed to tfot 
their pay from the Stato. So aft ion whb 
taken on the Uynn Populist ticket, and the 
prevailing opinion among tho members is it 
never will again be brought up. 

The effort to indorse tho Fuller plan was 
made by Delegate W. 1. Howard. Ho ottered 
resolutions with the main feature as follows: 

AVfjo/ivff, Tlml tho Trade and Lahnr .-Wi'iably, 

t a voliev of objecting 
, ___pled the idea 

that the county was tu get a building for noth- 
’ in addition to this make money on it. 
us in opposition to the spirit of com- 

Tli»? men who gol up **ueh plans were 
miph'd l.y philanthropy, lie was x,p- 

' ‘ Her war* a capitalisfTis 

io\v court house and a 
he wanted the county 
money and tin* govern 

‘ *' Morgan's 

speeche*. tommy Morgan r: 

Hi ’ 

meat furnish the fund:, 
amendment to strike out Fuller's 
finally carried. 

A communication sent hi by an 
to aid the militiamen in collect an] 
ey was disposed ot by the adoptioi 
lowing resolutions: 

Wm-.imAs. It has come to the nttr 

HE REVIEWS THE LATE LABOR TROU¬ 

BLES AND DEBSISM. 

Say. I.abnr 1. Now Dominated l»v Despots. 
>Vhu Knlo with Club ami Gnu—The¬ 
ories That Are All Ki^tlt ill Resolutions 
but Defective in Enforcement*— Force 
That bead, to Anarchy— Allegoil Griev¬ 
ance. That Need It l.nrgc Committee and 
a Large Microscope tn Discover Them. 

1‘rof. David Swing returned to Ilia congre¬ 
gation nt Central Music Hull yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Evidently his vacation was hugely 
spent in a profound study of the many phases 
of labor’s latest revolt. Vigorous thought re¬ 
sulted in forceful utterance, and his audience 
of 3,000 people was treated to one of the 
most pyrotechnic sermons of the season. 
Prof. Swing took as ills text this sentence 
from the thirteenth chapter of Matthew: 
“ While inen slept the enemy sowed lares 
among tho wheat.” In substance he said: 

“Events recently have taken away the 
charm from our season of leisure, und we 
have other things to think and talk uliout. 
The trees und the waters where we have been 
I.Hve been sighing over the present condition 
i f our country. Many of you lien,r people say 
they tire afraid President Cleveland exceeded 
li‘s authority when he sent troops to iiuell tho 
d aturbnnces in Chicago, but it must be re¬ 
membered duly felt that it must deal lenient¬ 
ly with criminals who vote In November. The 
sky over our beloved country was never dark¬ 
er than it is toduy. Two black passions have 
grown up until they iill the ltorL/iiu. ami they 
are born of tlie two thoughts that money is 
the only Hung worth living for and labor 
must hate capital. There is an army of ora¬ 
tors employed io preach the doctrine that the 
laborer in the vineyard must hate the man 
who pays him at night for the labor of the 
day. Tho first thing we know our vineyards 
will become battlefields tumour battlefields 
graveyards. 

•* When tiie autocrat eamc and commanded 
silence along the rails the great masses of hu¬ 
manity begun to think, and the silence was 
so intense the only noise to be heard was that 
made by the autocrat hiti.seif. Railway 
unions tire all right, but they should lie 
formed that men may be helpful; not that 
they may be desperadoes and beggars. 1 say 
when wages were tjcj a day and wheat «*>( I 
cents a bushel the strike of Inst July was not 
only unreasonable but malicious. 

Should Not Organize a. ItandIts. 
“ Laborers should organize not as bandits 

but as country-loving and God-fearing men. 
The scenes of last July were due solely to 
despotic ignorance and despotic ill-will. The 
disgrucc of tnu hour was seen in the willing¬ 
ness of free men to follow the dictates of a 
selt-appointed despot. 1 am told the labor 
organizations employed men to do their light¬ 
ing for them—to pound and bent other men 
who would not join them in their fully. 1). 
that Christian chanty should be humiliated 
to the point of feeding men who wantonly 
engage ill breaking the Immls of their fellow- 
men. Despotisms may be sustained by Calh 
olics and I'rotestants, but republics are sus- 

Labor Right lu It. Theories. 
“ Labor is all right in its theories, but wrong 

in its present attempts to enforce them. Men 
get together and rosu.ve when they pay a tare 
they are entitled to a real in a street ear. Tho 
theory Is a good one in the resolution, but 
when Hie men who resolve get on a street car 
they find their theory is defective unless they 
club the ones who lire occupying all of tho 
seats. What makes tho theory defective? 
Nothing except the rights of the men who are 
seated. Any force in a labor union means 
anarchy. A guild without viulence rnay be 
ini]nericet, but with violence it is itifutnous. 
it whs the great moral force inculcated by me 
press, pulpit, and schools that finally restored 
peace mid quiet Inst July. The quiet, law- 
abiding action of the workingmen at I’ullliian 
gave promise, too, of worthy citizenship. 

•• Labor needs lenders worthy to carry its 
banners—leaders that will nut preach the iio 
that capital is an enemy of labor. Labor is 
the fertile field of civilization ; capital is the 
seasons, sunshine, and seed. Anarchy, crime, 
and folly should ho commanded to stand 
ba<‘k, and give labor intelligent leadersmp, i 
Tlio hostility of capital to labor is a lie. 
Labor does not love la bur anymore Hum 
capital does. The whole truth in a nutshell 
lies in the fuct that people who have money 
arc not unxioiis to spend it. Did you ever 
know a blacksmith anxious to pay a big 
plumber's bill for tho benefit of Ins fellow- 
laborer? Are tho carpenters anxious to imy 
tno tailors'prices for their clothing? Labor 
is just as great an enemy of labor as capital 
is. Any other assertion is the cry of a 
dreamer. 

Labor tile Language nf Money. 
“ Labor is tho language of money. Somo 

walking delegate of Christianity should make 
this truth plain to the toilers. The church 
must stamp the falsity of enmity between 
capital and labor into tiie dust and wave tho 
Hag of liberty above all men. Laws have rc. 
cently been enacted in England oxlending 
financial help lo labor. The tain files of those I 
who die in the harness are to be provided for. 
One hundred und thirty-five men lost their 
lives in Hie construction of the Manchester 
Canal. For every 1,001) men employ, d in 
railroad service fourteen are killed and eighty 
seriously injured. The laws of the country 
are now providing for those who are left de¬ 
pendent, but formerly no notice was taken of 

“ The great army of Anarchists and disloyal 
and discontented citizens has been charged to 
our immigrants. No doubt the gates shuiinl 
be closed against many who Sock to our 
stiores, but wo aro growing a crop of Anarch¬ 
ists on our own soil. All the great cutes 
seem to be uniting to make all law ridiculous. 
The foreigner who sobs his vote is not as bail 
as the native American who buys it. The 
churches, Catholic and Protestant, shuu.d 
abandon theological discussions and work fur 
a higher order of intelligence. The now aim 
of the pulpits should no to make and reveal 
man the brother, man tho Christlikc." 

After 
were taught 
estop when 
■r workman 

te feared there would lie mur- 
i»es if he did not. Delegate 

noting was adjourned by Hie 
sally carried, 

•uiiti-ibiited. 
which were tin. __p 

with ^‘Jiiii and the Typographical I 
HUiio. lie appealed Io the member- ... ._ 
personally Io come to the aid ol tho men. 

Tl" report of the I' iniuitteo on Euterliiin- 
iiiont censured the Clgiirinakors' I'nioii fur 
!>ol paneling Labor day. Delegate Hold said 
i-j reply; •• \\ c have better Use lor our money 
tlllin to parade before tile pluloeiats and cx- 

After seine discussion, on motion of Dele¬ 
gate Morgan tho censure.- referring to the 
Clgnrmukeia or any other union were or¬ 
dered stricken out. 

A bust of Eugene V. Debs wus presented to 
i unimportant 

... „.„ . became 
urnl earned his tir-t wugt 
tiie family life. His parents fitted him out 
with a suit of new clot lies anil lie went forili . 
to earn what he could. To secure steady 
work was his otio object. Hilt that was in the , 
•dark ages.' in'iVt‘‘s<\ S liristiunized days . 
when Hie youth starts out lo earn his daily | 
bread some dictator culls a halt and ndvi-cs 
him to • save his money and Imy n gun.' The 
exigencies of religion demand assemblage 
and so do the exigencies of ‘.he trades. To 
see men band together in a union is com- 
tncndablc. but to see them sign away their 
inalienable right- as free American citi¬ 
zens as they do in some of tiie lubor 
unions is pitiable. 'To form unions 
that lead to I he destruction of properly 
and tiie jeopardy of life is a crime. If men 
out of work nil winter get work in tho spring 
and then strike in the early summer their 
grievance ought to be so great all the world 
would Instantly recognize it. In those days 
of civilization it is dille.ent. The unions 
order n strike and then they get together 
'“*• committee and give it a microscope i.d 
tell it to see if it cannot find ti grievance. And, 
strange to relate, our prominent men and 
politicians often discover the grievance in ad- 
ranee, before it can lie located by tile com- 
Iiiittee and its microscope. Thousands of 
men last summer weal out on a strike in sym- 
piiihy with men who wore earning tjiOOo a 
year. All that was needed to hamper tne com¬ 
merce of a continent was a dictator with a 
handful of telegraphic blanks. (>. Hint mb.ir 
had a Krankiin fora walking delegate. 'Then 
tongres* Monk] take cognizance of com¬ 
plaints and the people could meet and n, ucc- 
ubl.v confer. V hut in needed in the awakening 
of a great mural force, mid yet wo all know 
in many labor unions all talk of moral power 
is treated as so much nonsense. 

I0H 
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PAT SOLDIERS’ BACKS. 

trades unionists indorse mutiny. 

Rebellions Militiamen of liuttery 1) Given 
Empathy and Advised to Lay I>owu 

Ariii^ Katlior Th.tti <«uard Prop¬ 
erty of Corporation*. 

Ti,;i.|i. auj Labor Assembly, unuuiinnnsly • 
n resolution yesterday sympathizing 

"'dll their brothers in the artillery hi-nm-h 
of the state militia who are on strike against 
the state because of tlm refusal, it is 
claimed, ef enrpomtionR to come forward 
mid |iuy them for the protection of the prop- 
crly of corporations (luring tin- recent 
American Railway Union strike. Soldiers 
aro tint £<*i un-ally ropardod us workiiipmon 
'Vilen engaged in beai-mg arms, but when 
they strike for pny they are wc-le err-d to a 
contmou ground with their brothers in the 
human family who are enlisted in the tinny 
of organized labor. Here is the resolution 
adopted by the Trade and Uibor. Assembly: 

WnniiKAs, It has come to the intention or the 

He insisted that the Puller Company had 
not made its proposition as u public bene¬ 
factor. but merely for the money there was 
in it. On Mr. Morgan's motion nil reference 
to the Puller Coui|iany was stricken from 
the resolutions, after which they were 

Mr. Morgan then tried to make a political 
speech, bat he was cut short by the ehair- 

hea/rplmnmmr ’bin“S! I 

The fact that ihe army t 
to save the city cannot 
door of the Immigrant. 

to come to Chicago 
laid wholly at the 
have been raising 

LABOR UNIONSTAULTS 

a class of men iu America who are ready to go 
uZr!t!\X>,iXt.renie^ w.1!10 ,nf\n* of anarchists Bhoulrt be stopped, but we should also care for 
the home product. The church should stamp 
out these fallacies and strive to elevate the 
miuds and the characters of the people. 

= I"f, l?t]+. 

PROFESSOR SWING UPON THE STRIKE. 

xrkingmen, He Says, Must Organize a 
lust Men and Not as liandits. and In¬ 

terference With the Rights of 
Others He Calls a Crime. 

Inal purpose as guardian of the peace of the 
commonwealth, and has been two 1 l ' do police 
duty for private corporations, Realizing this, 
the Trade and Labor Assembly urges upon the 
members of the state militia to lay down their 
arms, never to take them up again until the 
militia shall be called upon to guard tho sov¬ 
ereignty of tho state, an 1 not further the inter¬ 
ests of private, corporations. 

The resolutions were adopted without de¬ 
bate amid cheers and dapping of hands, on 
tint part of the delegates. 

Wrangle Over Minutes. 
A wrangle occurred at the beginning of 

the meeting over the adoption of tho min¬ 
utes as read by the secretary, which showed 
that a motion to adjourn was carried at tho 
preceding meeting, This was disputed by 
many of the delegates, who declared that 
the president adjourned the meeting with¬ 
out calling for the negative vote. 1 ‘resident 
Jones admitted that he had done so because 

T.abor unions were read a sharp lecture at 
Central Music Hall yesterday morning by 
Professor Swing. The professor based his 
discourse upon the parable of the sowing of 
the tares from St. Matthew. After briefly 
■dividing to the return of the people to then- 
homes from the. summer's rest, he said: 

When President Cleveland sent tbe troops to 
this city last July and probably saved it from 
burning, from probable destruction, there were 
many citizens who were afraid to thank him for 
doing so. The criminals who were suppressed 

■by this means eould vote in November. 
Never sim-o 01 has the sky been so dark as It 

Is to-day. This Is generally duo to two dark 
passions. One Is that money is the only thing 
worth living for: tho other that labor should 
hate capital. While wealth has gone on Its wav 
there has grown up a class of angry orators 
who have taught the workers to hate the men 
who give them work. It Is the province of the 
Christian churches to leach a higher humanity 
than ihis. While, they do not hold the key to 
the slination, they do possess a certain power, 
and all efforts should be directed to the ad¬ 
vancement of human character. What saved 
the city In July was that the school, the pulpit 
and the press had taught the people to obey the 

said a motion to adjourn had been put uud 
carried. After a tedious debate the minutes 
were amended so as to show that the presi- 
"dent had declared the preceding meeting 
adjourned. 

William I. Howard offered a resolution 
asking the board of county commissioners to 
accept the offer of tbe George A. Fuller 
Company to build a new courthouse. The 
resolution spoke of the company as “philan¬ 
thropists'* and “public benefactors.’’who had 
offered to put up tbe building -without ox- 
jiense to the county." Mr. Howard followed 
his resolutions with a speech, in which he 
spoke of the public spirit and generosity of 
the Fuller Company and the possibility of 
the adoption of the company's plan, result¬ 
ing in the employment of several thousand 

I people this winter who would otherwise 
] remain idle. 
I Another delegate protested that the prnp- 
i osition would have to be submitted to a vote 

ef the people and that work could not bo 
begun on the new building this winter. He 
also objected to the issuance of twenty-year 
geld bonds to pny for the building. 

“Why should the Fuller Company demand 
| pay iu goldlie cried. “Does the company 
1 pay it* workmen in gold;” 

Morgan Talks of Rainbow Chasing. 
Thomas J. Morgan opposed any indorse¬ 

ment of the Fuller Company's plans. He 
favored the building of a now emirthouso. 
ip. favored tbe construction of a new city 
hall and a now postoftiee. also, and lie would 
like to see the strong arm of the mnnlri|>al 

the silence of these roarls. tho only sound that 
died away was tho voice of this autocrat. There 
were so many good, law-ahldlng and educated 
men in the employ of the roads that he only 
was silenced. While wages are $2 and wheat oil 
conls this strike was uot only wholly unjustifi¬ 
able. hut malicious. 
Common IVopte Always Attract Sympathy. 

The men who leach Christ are never so happy 
ns when the laborer Is covered by a good roof 
and has plenty of good fond. Tho rich need hut 
little, in all times the common people attract 
most of the sympathy and love. Under this 
love wages have increased during the past 
twenty-live years, tho health of the peer has 
been cared for and the spectacle of last July 
does nut belong to our civilization. 
Labor may and even must organize, lint tho 

workmen must organize as just men. as law- 
abiding nten and not as bandits. The disgrace 
of July was uot that they organized, nor even 
that they struck, hut that they heeded the. voice 
of a central despot. The disgrace was that 
some labor unions employ lighting men to 
knock down and beat those willing to 
work. All workmen are not trained pugilists, 
so men are hired to pound and heal their fellow 
laborers. When Cleveland sent the word that 
this must cease, the dictators even said that he 
was not the proper man to make that order. 

In the dark ages I he guild man was prepared 
for his entry Into Ills guild by his family. His 
habits were carefully looked to that he might be 
worthy of association with his fellow craftsmen. 
This was In tho dark ages. In the close of the 
nineteenth century, when congresses of religion 
meet and tell each other that all men are broth¬ 
ers. Ihe guild ntan assaults his brother and Is 
told by his ruler to save Ills money and buy a 
gun. Iu the South Sea Islands this Is violence; 
lit this civilized land It Is Infamy. For men to 
hand together and sign away their rights of 
speech and action Is pilful. hut for them to 
hand together for Interference with the rights 
of others Is crime. 

Nowadays when men quit work and stay out 
until they are starving they ask a committee to 
make a microscopic search for a reason for the 
strike. The railroads employ 2.000,000 men. 
nail all are called out lu sympathy with a few 
who make $000 a year, while the committee at¬ 
tempts to And the reason. 

delegate a new era will dawn. Nothing can be 
done by a despot with a club. For many labor 
unions to talk and resolve moral influence Is all 
nonsense. To pass a resolution that It Is a 
man's right to nit down In a street, ear seems 
good In theory, hut when the man goes Into one 
of these cars and finds all the seats occupied, 

IIS ERECTION URGED. 
The Trade and Labor Assembly 

Favor the New Court House. • 

PROJECT IS INDORSED 

Sympathy Expressed for Unpaid 

Militiamen. 

They Are Requested Not to Serve the 
State Unless Paid for 

Past Services. 

Timp was when a meeting of tbe Trade 
and Labor Assembly could be held in a 
comparatively peaceful manner, but of late 
it would seem that stormy debates and 
bitter expressions are essential features 
of tho meetings. Yesterday's meeting was 

ago, but iu storminess it approached very 
near the former one. 

The principal discussion of the meeting ! 
was started by the introduction by Dele¬ 
gate Howard, of the Longslioremeu's Unlon, 
of a set of resolutions regarding the pro¬ 
posed erection of a new county building. 
They read as fallows: 

Courthouse is under discussion, and 
II'here it. Tho present county built 

for occupancy, is ancient, dilapiUal 

Whereat. The Fuller Company, a public-spir¬ 
ited building Hrin of enterprise and unquestion¬ 
able character, as a public benefactor, has sug¬ 
gested a proposition Tor the building (without 
cost to the county i of a new county court and 
office building of the most modern type, and 

Whereat, All propositions of a new departure 
have to ho referred to the voice of the people by 1 
vote at a common election, and as an election of 

November, let It ho 
Hew1 rat. That tho Trade and Labor Assem¬ 

bly, the representative body of 150.000 trade 
unionists, unanimously Indorse Ihe Fuller new 
county building proposition; and further he it 

Itf not ml. That the Trade and Labor Assembly 
pledge its hearty co-operation in bringing this 
public benelit ultimately before the people and 
to give to said proposition its entire support on 
election day, and further 

Jtetoloeit, That those resolutions be spread on 

and copies sent to the Cook County Hoard of 
Flection Commissioners, clerk of the court, and 
all central labor bodies of Chicago. 

Thomas .1. Morgan Object*. 
After the reading of the resolutions 

Delegate Thomas J. Morgan arose and ob¬ 
jected most emphatically lo the adoption of 
the resolutions in the condition they were. 
He favored heartily the idea of erecting a 
new building, as a result of which many 
thousand mouths would be fed during the 
coming months, but lie saw no reason why 
the Trade and Labor Assembly should put 
itself on record as indorsing tlie scheme of 
a capitalistic corporation. The idea that 
the Fuller Company was acting purely 
from motives of philanthropy was ridic¬ 
ulous in the extreme, he said. They, like 
every other firm and individual of today, 
were out for the almighty dollar, and as 
many as were In sight. For the assembly 
to pledge itself to any one firm in such a 
matter would, he thought, afford ground 
for suspicion that there was a scheme of 
sonic kind on font. 

Owing to the fact that some of the dele¬ 
gates understood from Mr. Morgan’s re¬ 
marks that he was opposed to the scheme 
-..-\o.\v building, a lively dlscus- 

were offered, the matter Anally being set¬ 
tled by the adoption of a substitute to the 

with Vex* ‘t-6 r!f,lutions be indorsed 
firm of fX?*0,'-' ""'lt rtoWBCe ««= 

T ,cLF * 1 ‘"“Pany be stricken out 
a ue meeting hud been called to order at 

ao'o oek by President William Jones Lee 
M. Hart acting a, secretary in the absent'e 

motion to adopt them objerflon^Vera 
raised. It was claimed that they did not 

a<Hm,rntdliCiIIV h°W t!”* lilSt Uleet'ng had adjourned. Aaa matter of fact the meet- 
iog was adjourned by President Jones 
upon his own authority, in the face of a 
negative vote. The question as to the 
legality of thp vote was what caused tho 
discussion. The facts were that Delegate 
Pomeroy had just flnisited a speech in 
winch ho stated that in his opin¬ 
ion the meeting was packed, and 
ho then made a motion to ad- 
Journ. The vote on tbe motion was 
plainly in the negative, but President 
Jones adjourned tho meeting for the rea¬ 
son, as he afterward stated, that there 
would probably have been murder in an- 
olher morale, owing to the fact that such 
bitter feeling had been engendered. Other 
discussion on the subject followed, it being 
rinally decided to adopt the minutes after 
they had been made to read that President 
Jones had adjourned the meeting. 

ltd viilerr Union Law Suit. 
For the committee on organization Dele¬ 

gate Pomeroy reportea that some time ago 
a union had been organized at Bclvidere, 
til., and that a law suit had resulted, indi¬ 
rectly, front that course. It appears that 
the proprietor of a sewing-machine factory 
in that place had discharged large numbers 
of his men, and had taken particular pains 
to announce that lie had discharged them 
because they were union men. The union 
above referred to had sued this employer, 
basing their suit upon a law of the State 
of Illinois, which distinctly states that no 
man shall be allowed to discharge an em¬ 
ploye for the simple reason that he is the 
member of a labor organization. Delegate 
Pomeroy further stated that this was the 
first case of its kind in this State, and that 
its result would he of great interest to the 
workingman. The matter of extending 
aid to the union wus referred to the State 
Federation of Labor. 

Rather an unusual proceeding was that 
of the assembly in indorsing a set of reso¬ 
lutions which suggested to the members of 
the State militia that they lay down their 
arms and not take them tip again until they 
had been paid for tho service rendered dur¬ 
ing the strike. Tho resolutions, which 
were introduced by a delegate of one of the 
unions, read as follows: 

Favor the Militia Strikers. 
Whereat. It has come to the attention of the 

Trade amt La nor Assembly that widespread and 
justified dissatisfaction exists In tho ranks ot 
the State militia, which at last has reached the 
high stale of open mutiny, commonly known lu 
labor circles as a strike, ou account of back pav 
due them from tho State ot Illinois forsorvloes 
rendered a few corporations and capitalists; 

Whereat, These few capitalists and corpora- 

g miter expense, requested hy the Governor to 1 
voluntarily advance the mnuey needed to pay 
off those who have been used to protect them in 
their aggressive attitude against striking work- 

Jti'tolral, That ihe Trade and Labor Assembly 
extends Us sympathy to the striking members 
of the state militia, and hereby oalls their at¬ 
tention to tho fact that ns employes of corpora¬ 
tions they occupy the same position In regard to 
the wage question as the striking members of 
labor unions whose just demands they are so 
frequently used lo defeat, and that as now used 

j they should realize that the State militia while 
acting as such have been diverted from the 
original purposes as the guardians of tbe peace 

them up again until the militia shall he called 
upon to guard the sovereignty of tho State, and 
not to further the Interests of private eorporn- 
llon3' T|,c Parl4)|,. „ Success. 

The committee on entertainment reported 
that the Labor Day parade and picnic had 
paid its expenses, and enriched the treasury 
of the Assembly in a small degree. In the 
report certain insinuations were cast at the 
I'lgarmakers’ union, which wus one of the 
organizations that did not turn out on 
Labor Day. Replying, President Dold, of 
the Ulgai-iiiakcrs’ Union, said that at a 
meeting of the union they had decided to 
enter the parade, but upon learning 
that they would he obliged to bear 
their own expenses they withdrew. 
This action was taken, he said, 
because they considered it far better to ap- 
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Brotherhood 

DEBS ACTS MYSTERIOUSLY. 

Shuts Himself Up In His Room aiul Receives 
No Callers. 

Hahkisbcuo, Pa., Sept. Hi.— Special Tele¬ 
gram.—The movements of Eugene V. Debs 
during the last two days have been 
exceedingly mysterious and certain mem¬ 
bers of the Brotherhood of Firemen are 
much exercised. He has rooms at the 
Locliiel Hotel, while the headquarters of 
the Brotherhood is the Commonwealth, but 
yesterday he was not visible until 10 
’•'clock at night, when he suddenly 
appeared, and with 
delegates 
vention went, *.■=> - -y >*■ 
leaving strict orders with the clerk that 

■ they were not to be disturbed and no cards 
' were to be sent to bis room. Later, a dele- 
' gation of Brotherhood men went to the ho¬ 
tel and tried to see Debs, but the hotel peo¬ 
ple were on their guard, and prevented 
anybody getting to his room. This morn¬ 
ing he appeared at breakfast, since wnicti 
time he had not been seen up to midnight. 
His actions have mystified those not in his 
confidence, and started anew trio ru mom 
that lie is here for some purpose not yet 
divulged. ____ 

SHE DARED THE ROBBER TO SHOOT. 

Plucky Yob 

A very large congregation assembled at 
entral Music Hall yesterday morning to 
sten to the first sermon delivered by Pro¬ 

fessor Swing on the resumption of religious 
iervices after the reverend gentleman's 
immer vacation. 
Professor Swing seemed to have been 

greatly improved by his holiday at Lake 
tva. During the delivery of Ills ser¬ 
ins voice was strong and his move- 
ts quick. In everything was evidenced 

the enjoyment of perfect health. But the 
matter of the sermon showed that Pro- 

■ Swing’s holiday was a vaca¬ 
tion without being a rest. It 

bles in tills city and it was evident that 
though at a distance Professor Swing had 
been a elose and observant student of the 

tus happenings that have now become 
■ical. Professor Swing took as his 

r Km 
Four Scott, Kan., Sept. lii.—A daring 

robber entered the cashier’s oflice of the 
T. L. Herbert Company, painters and dec¬ 
orators’ wholesale supply house, and com¬ 
manded Miss Eva Thompson, the cashier, a 
handsome young woman, who was alone in 
the room, to open the safe, in which wort 
several hundred dollars. She refused and hi 
drew a revolver and commanded her t< 
comply with his demand. The door of tin 
safo was closed, but not locked, and, will 
rare courage, tile young woman steppet 
toward it and grasped the combination. 
He thought she was in the act of opening 
the safe, but in fact she was locking it. 
She turned the combination knob while ‘ 
stood over her, pistol in hand, and then, 
standing erect and undaunted before him, 
she exclaimed, “Now shoot.” The fellow 
uttered an oath, pocketod his revolver, and 

| lied. __ 

STEAMER BLUEWING GOES DOWN. 

.strikes a Snag and Sinks to the Bottom < 
the Mississippi. 

’ Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 16.—The steame 
Bluewing struck a hidden snag while mak- 

i ing a landing at Craighead Point, fifteen 
miles south of Osceola, Ark., this after- Inoon, and sank in sixteen feet of 
water. The boat is a total wreck, 
but nearly all of the cargo can be sai 
There wore twenty-eight passengers 
hoard, but all of them reached alior 

frty. The Bluewing was built ten years 
. j • at Howard's shipyard,at Jeffersonville, 

While m ie enemy sowed tares among 

f profe«sorT\J?UKoxi Ijnbor and Capital 
Professor Swipg preached a remark¬ 

able sermon yesterday, taking for his 
subject the strikes and riots of last July. 
While complimenting the law-abiding 
laborers of Pullman and other localities, 
ho spoke in terms of the strongest con¬ 
demnation of despotic loaders who pre¬ 
cipitated the strike and encouraged in¬ 
surrection. “The flag of labor,” he de¬ 
clared, “is a perfectly glorious one—too 
grand to he carried by a fanatic or a 
simpleton or a criminal.” 

One purpose of the address was to 
show that there is loss hostility between 
capital and labor than botween labor 
and labor. Carpenters are not anxious 
to pay largo bills to tailors, nor black¬ 
smiths largo plumbers1 bills, nor labor¬ 
ers of any guild high prices for products 
the result of labor on the farm. Every 
man wants to earn as much money us 
possiblo by his own labor and to pay out 
as littlo as possible for the labor of I 
others. This provokes hostility, not be- j 
tween labor and money, but botwei 
laborer and laborer, and here comes 
the application of the Christian idea 

imported foreigners responsible for the 
anarchistic and insurrectionary spirit 
that manifested itself this summer, lut 
credits the prevailing discontent largely 
to Americans. On this point he said: 

We have of late years been producing a group 

wrong, ami who have become the masters of .ia 
the forms of abuse and discontent R is evident 
that the influx of anarchists ought to cease, wp. 

i iho crop our nation i. 
t of i u soil. 

through tho absence of patriotism for his rco 
land, but the American acts through total dc 
provity. The foreigners aro generally manipu 
latod by political confidence men who are Uom 

The sermon is well worth a careful 

reading by employers and employes. 
The utterances aro strong and to tho 
point, and the sermon is one of the most 
interesting contributions to tho liter¬ 
ature of the labor troubles of 1894. 

3 said: It would be a happiness to all 
s could we meet today having in our 
ils branches from the woods or shells 

from the shore where we may have re¬ 
cently attempted to find pleasure and rest, 

the gloom of the future have stolen from 
prairie and seacoast their long-found 
charm. 

trees and the waters have for many 
weeks past sighed over the infirmities of 

ur country. 
To fiud the images of greatness we have 

een compelled to look into the past. When 
’resident Cleveland intervened and, per- 
aps. saved this city from being plundered 
nd burned, some men feared to thank him 
or sncli a quick intervention. July must 

deal very gently with criminals who are to 
ote in November. 

Two Black Passions. 
Not since 1861 has the sky been as dark as 
is today. We have unconsciously built 

p within this generation two hlaek 
passions—the one is the feeling that money 
is the only tiling worth living for, and the 

is that work must liute capital. Tims 
»vel of all society is lowered, the 

moneyed class by its worship of gold. Hie 
ther class by its life of hate. While 
ealth has inflamed its possessors and 
•orsliipers there has lived and talked an 

army of angry orators, whose purpose lias 
been to make the men who work in the 
vineyard hate the men who pay them at 
nightfall. In such circumstances the vine¬ 
yard will soon be first a battlefield und 
then a desert. 

It would seem that all the Christian 
clergy, Catholic and Protestant, and all 
the ethical teachers should this autumn 
enter into n new friendship with these two 
discordant classes and preach to botli alike 
the gospel of a high humanity. Tho 
churches and pulpits of all grades possess 
a vast influence. They do not hold any 
“key of the situation" or any “balance of 
power;” they cannot open and close 
gates of the ee- nd 

PROF. SWING ON LABOR. 

EVILS OF THE PRESENT DAY. 

Prof. David Swing preached liis first sermon 
yesterday forenoon at Central Music hall since 
his return from vacation. He took for his 
subject the industrial situation and the reme¬ 
dies for the evils existing. A large congrega¬ 
tion assembled to hear him aud the platform 
was decorated with llowcrs. Mr. Swing dwelt 
upon the idea that labor should be law- 
abiding and that it should ho under the con¬ 
trol of good leaders. He appealed to the 
church to assist in making the higher human¬ 
ity which is necessary to accomplish desirable 
results in the education and advancement of 
the people to prevent the torch and riot and 
bloodshed. 

Built I p Two Black Passions, 
in speaking of the present condition of af- | 

f airs Mr. Swing said : 

is. Wo have 
sky boon sodnrk nc M ; 
•onsciounly within thN | 
black missions—one the | 
i* only thing worth 1»v- 

1 of ull sc capital. Thus the... 
the money class by its worship of cold, l 
class by its ltte of hale. While wealth li 
Inflamed its possessors nnd worshipers, the 
has lived and tulked an irmy of angry nr.o 
whose purpose bus been to make the men w 
",°rJ' U.V1?, ’'ipvard hate the men who pay 1lc 

circumstances the vin 
a battle-field and then 

. nightfall, 
yard wt" 
desert. 

It Wu 
catholic 

it ad tl 
-1 should 
friendship with 
and preach to both alike the 
humanity. mv; 
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o went further and asserted that all strikes 
illegal ami all strikers criminals. Both 
reign and Dobs have a considerable follow- 

ADVISED TO MUTINY. 

TRADE AND LABOR TO MILITIA. 

Failure to pay the state militia for service* 
rendered during the recent, strike was the sub¬ 
ject of a full hour's discussion at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Trade and Labor assembly. 
The result was the adoption of resolutions ad¬ 
vising the militiamen to lay down their arm* 
and refuse to take them up again. The full 
text of the resolutions is as follows: 

• Whereas. It. has come to the attention of the 
Trade and Labor assemble that widespread and 
justilluhle dissatisfaction exists in the ranks of 

•'* i the assembly bad anything to do with the 
" j| Fuller company. A motion linally carried to 

adopt the resolution asking the county board 
o j to submit the question of a new court house to 
t i a vole of the people, but ail reference to tha 
f Fuller company was ordered stricken out. 
n Wli.v the Cigarmakers 1>!<1 Nut March, 
y The entertainment committee made a report 
c which called out a long and hot discussion. 

The committee reported that after paying all 
s expenses it would have a small balance on 

hand to turn into the treasury of the assembly. 
Reference was made to I tie parade on Labor 
day, and the report criticised the unions that 
had not turned out. .Secretary hold of the 
Cigarmakers' union asked if his organization 
was meant by the committee, and, upon re¬ 
ceiving an allirmatirc reply from President 

• Jones, explained that the reason the cigarmak¬ 
ers did not turn out was because they did not 
feel justitied in spending the money that would 

. be necessary to make a display. He said the 
union thought it would be better to use whal- 

, ever money it had to spend in relieving the 
r wants of ttie members of the organization. 

lit his remarks Mr. Hold said he understood 
that an organization hud decided to boycott 
tile blue label of the cigarmakers because they 
did not turn out. Labor da; . Replying to tbi*. 
W. ('. Pomeroy of the Waiters’ union said 
that a local of that organization had refereed 

* a resolution to boycott the blue label to the 
joint local board of the waiters, by which or- 

t gunization it was sent back to the local union 

The question was brought, up l 

table as being unworthy of consideration. A 
delegate from the Bricklayers’ union objected 
to any such disposition being made of the 
document. He said as he understood the mai¬ 
ler the resolutions had come from a union 
of militiamen who were on strike for 

of doing nil that could he done to 

reminded that the troops were called or to 
preserve the peace and prevent the destruc¬ 
tion of property without asking whether i.mt 
property belonged to corporations or to indi- 
viduul citizens. The soldiers were called in 
to guard the Interests of the city nnd State, 
which were jeopardized by the rioters, to en¬ 
force the laws of Hie country which are sup¬ 
posed to guarantee to the public the right to 
travel in peace and security and to havo mer¬ 
chandise transported from one place to an¬ 
other by common curriers who are duly au¬ 
thorized to perform the service. Under a re¬ 
publican form of government the first duty 
of the Slate is to sec to It that its citizens en¬ 
joy the rights which aro guaranteed to them 
by the Constitution. Among these are the 
peaceable prosecution of any lawful busi¬ 
ness they may seo fit to engage in and the 
pcuccuble possession of any and all property 
which they inwfully own. The “sover¬ 
eignly of the State ’’ is not worth much and 
not worth preserving if it does not secure 
to the citizen the enjoyment of these rights. 

By passing Iho resolutions quoted from the 
Trade and Labor Assembly has laid itself 
open to the imputation that the great major¬ 
ity of its members sympathized with the riot¬ 
ers who exerted themselves to destroy the 
property of the railroad companies, did de¬ 
stroy the property of many innocent persons 
who have no other interest in the railroad 
than in having it perform a stated sorvico for 
them as a common carrier, ana hindered the 
travel of numerous persons from ouo place to 
another. It has been claimed for working¬ 
men in general that they do not sympathize 
with the thugs who committed these lawless 
acts, nnd'tho great public bus been willing to 
believe tins, oven though it may have thought 
that some of the strikers were guilty of the 
outrages reported. But the assembly practi¬ 
cally takes the ground that tho property of 
private citizens is not entitled to preservation 
from destruction by a mob when that prop¬ 
erty happens to be hold in common with 
oilier citizens who havo associated themselves 
together for the carrying out of business en¬ 
terprises too largo to be conducted by a single 
individual. It should make haste to enter on 
another definition of its position which will 
not leave its resolve open to such a construc¬ 
tion. It hardly cau nfljprd to take the ground 
that a man forfeits all right to peaceable pos¬ 
session and operation of his property when he 
puts it into a business partnership, and it 
ought not to indu.ge in such wrongheaded 
utterances us ihnt couched in the declaration 
it makes to the elTcct that the State militia 
frequently is culled upon to defeat the just 
deiiiaudsof striking members of trades unions. 
It knows well that tho militia never will en- 
terfere with the workingman who strikes 
peaceably, and that the workingman has no 
right to strike in any such way as to justify 
the calling out of tiie militia lor tho purpose 
of preserving the peace and preventing the 
destruction of property by striking rioters. 

DEES dTeI THE MYSTERIOUS AOT, 

m 
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^'•luiuUsioiKT Kallis Bring* t!••• Matter llr- 
<<*ru (ho County llonril. 

Commissioner Daniel Kallis ut yeslorduy's 
session of the comity hour.I ottered the lol- 
l°wing resolution: 

i IiIk l’osolntiou was oiVei'cd just before tl 
lUeeHug c.osed unit there warn no ijiioni 
lioiout to pa.,, it It will, it 18 thought, 
passed next .Monday, in u inujunty ol il 

know. Ho will suggest tbu. u committee l« 
appointed to cull upon iiit-rehiuiU and solid 
loud ami other uceessury article*. lie UiuiLi 
these things would be belter Ilian un.iioj 
anil thut enough provisions could be guth 
cre.l iu two weeks to last Lho people si] 
mouths. 

A resolution was passed directing that i 
committee bo appointed tn confer with i 
Committee to be appointed by tin- cum mot 
council to determiuo if arrangements cun In 
made fur lho mile of the city null uud tin 
ground it stuuds uu to the county, so that t 

6 (\ V OiA t\p JJktW VUZ/ - * . ^ , nit* 
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DB. ELY EXONERATED. 

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE REPORTS. 

Superintendent Well*’ Charge* That 
Taught SoelalUm nud Anarchy Founi 

I'ntrilo—Wisconsin I diversity Not to 
lie Round Down hy Bigotry. 

The University of Wisconsin Is JBrtnnate m 
having more than one professor who stands 
high in his chosen Held of study, and several 
who have written and published'works of great 
recognized ability. We were surprised to rind 
that during the Iasi eighteen months nearly , 
two hundred books, pamphlets and magazine 
articles have been writ ten and published by o r I 
professors, lecturers and students. Ammig the 
subjects treated are ■Magnetism.’" "Ilotanv" 
tnii '-,'5"“! :lV‘ Cooking..I‘ht> I.uiv of 
f , .T *. bet-scmaUInc 'Astronomy," "Slieep- 
•mJl ,m..i >u>'c'". 'Socialism." 
<phLP.,7 , ■ 'V".1''. .'1'. I"‘ Itelepetident Ireasut) S>stem Ilf Hie t lilted Slates ' Social 

Madisox, Wis., Sept. IS.—Dr. Richard T. 
Ely, the writer and teacher of political 
economy, is completely vindicated. The 
sensational charges made against him by 
State Superintendent Oliver E. Wells in the 
.Yul lott are one and all found to he false. In 
a communication to that periodical Superin¬ 
tendent Wells tirraigned Dr. Ely's teachings 
as pernicious and dangerous and us essen¬ 
tially calculated to produce unrest among 

I the working classes, strikes, etc. Thu at¬ 
tack at once produced a sensation tlmiugh- 

I out the nation, and especially among edu¬ 
cators. The comment of the press was 

, widely divergent. 
| The matter finally assumed tin impnrtnnec 

which compelled the consideration of the 
; hoard of regents of the University of Wis- 
| consul, in which Dr. Ely was a teacher, 
i being, in fact, at the head of the great 
| politico-historical department. President 
I W. 1*. Bartlett, of the board, brought up 
• the ease at the summer meeting, quoted 

Superintendent Wells’ charges, and up- I 
pointed a special committee of the board to 
investigate them. H. W. Chynowcth, a 
brainy Mutllson lawyer: Joint Johnston, Mil¬ 
waukee's well-known financier, and Dr. H. 
B. Dale, of Oshkosh, constituted the cum- 

Report of tlio Com mitt ee. 
This afternoon the special committee mudo 

its report to the full board of regents. It is 

u-Mugnollsui and the ("oiisl'ruo- 
"Hypnotism ami Marvel*," 

.’tion." " Bacteriology.” "Dirt iu 

Without ilonht some things nmv have been 
vrltten not only on social economics, but also 
m history, hypnotism, geology, psychology, 

No Place for Bigotry. 
As regents of u university with over 100 ln- 

tructoiB. supports l by nearly 2.000.000 of I 

a questions which at present 

lacti any tiling which is not accepted by cvery- 
mly as true. This would cut out- curriculum 
mil to very small proportions. We cannot 
ir a moment believe that knowledge has 
sacked ils Huai goal, or that the present condl- 
on if society I* perreet. We must therefore 
elcomo from our teachers such discussions as 
lall sugges: the means and prepare the way by 
bich knowledge may be extended. Present 
’11s may lie removed and others prevented. 
We feel that we would be unworthy the posi- 
nn we hold if we did not believe lu progress in 
1 departments of knowledge. In all lines of 

ft believe the great State University of Wls- 
msln should ever encourage that continual 
ul fearless shifting and winnowing by which 

153 La Stilie street. U. 15. 1'e 
Urinative am! J. 6a Williams l 
side uf the debate. 

Superintendent Wells against Ur. Hicharil T. 
Ely lu Ills letter published In the Xtiflon on the 
12lh of July. 1 s'J4. and republished in tl.e New and Albion W. Small: also the letters and tes¬ 

timony of former pupils of Ur. Ely. whose 
views of Dr. Ely's writings and teachings are 
the opposite of those of Superintendent Wells. 

We regret that our appointment for such an 
Investigation should be considered necessary, 

advised, aide I or abetted tills strike; he did not 
“demand of the proprietors of the establish¬ 
ment that their office should be made a union 

1 office," nor did he “threaten to take Ills printing 
| away from this office If It were not made a 

union office." This company continued to do 

ELY COMPLETELY VINDICATED. 

T<> BE PAID AT ONCE. 

ENOUGH MONEY FOR THE FIRST BRI¬ 

GADE IS GUARANTEED. 

Money sulheiciil to pnv Hie iiiiliiiuiiicn ol 
U,o First Brigade. Illinois N'uiionnl t.uurd, for 
their services during the labor riots Inis been 
guaranteed. The subscription, to llie gum- 
luitee fund wore coinplutud yestofduj. John 
1 Mitchell, us trustee of the fund, will lake 
.i„ps at oaue to secure Hie cash and disburse 

. n itiioiig the various regimouteof the brigade 
I The guarantors to the imp.* which Trustee 
I viicneil will hold Us collateral tar ,j10 ,mnk,, 

round of complaint, as he could easily rein 
ne objection to bitn by joining the union”: 
fat "conscientious scruples against joining 
nion would prove the Individual to ii 

the school of economies, believes In strikes 
d boycotts, justifying and encouraging the 
e white practicing the other,” or the charge 

of his books will discover essentially the same i 
principles, but masked by glittering geucrall- , 
ties and mystical and metaphysical statements i 
susceptible of various Interpretations accord- . 
ing as a too literal interpretation might seem 
Tor lho time likely to work discomfort or loss 
to the writer:" or the charge that "his books 
are stullously Indefinite or ambiguous,” or 
that "they abound in sanctlmontous or pious I 
cant.-’ or "pander to the prohibitionist." or 

llcat ion fur attacks upon 
Charge Against I 

And finally we Had t 

lu his sweeping charge against the teachings 
and practices of the university. Superintendent 
Wells may have had reference only to the teaeh- 
lngs and practices of Ur. Ely, but bis language 
In the letter published certainly appears to 
give them a much wider significance. Wu have 

Dr. Ely Justifying attacks upon life or prop¬ 
erty, but we do Hud that ho has repeatedly 
and Id the strongest language admonished 
against both. Neither do we find any such 

The board, after hearing the report, 
adopted the following resolution: 

Rtaolrnl. That the report and conclusions of 
the committee appointed to Investigate the 
charges of Superintendent Wells against Dr. 
Ely be and they are hereby adopted; and it Is 

AWiP .d, That this board disapproves of the 
course adopted by Superintendent Wells In 
publishing his attack upon Dr. Ely. of the uni¬ 
versity, In the New York papers Instead of sub- i 
mining ills charges or criticisms, if any. In , 

I or any similar board of control of an 
educational Institution ought to prefer charges 
against the managing body or Its faculty or 
any member of it in the public press In the first 
Instance. Redress should first be sought within 
the board itself by submitting the matter for 
Investigation and action by the board. 

caw* 
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>o Mutiny. 
Colonel Turner, speaking for the 

First Regiment, and Major Logan, for. 
the Second Regiment, have given, 
prompt and emphatic denial to tho re¬ 
port that there was danger of mutiny 
in the Illinois National Guard. Such 
rumors are silly and find circulation 
only among those who do not under¬ 
stand tho spirit of our citizen soldiery 
or who are thoroughly antagonistic to it. 
It is quite naturul that those who look 
upon the Natioual Guard soldiers with 
tho same prejudice they lookod upon 
the voluntoor soldiers in the Union 
army, as mon serving for mere hire, 
should think mutiny represented the 
proper spirit when the pay stopped. 

Tho labor agitator who lives and 
thrives by encouraging strikes would 
naturally look for a strike in the No¬ 
tional Guard whenever the pay is unsat- . 
isfaotorj. But tho labor agitator is^ 
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. are ly a model citizen, and his mind ig tun lilted for a full comprehension of pa¬ 
triotic citizenship. For the Trade and 
Labor Assembly to fall into the same 

I lerror of judgment and pass resolutions 
|£f sympathy with the “striking sol¬ 
diers” was an unpardonable blunder that 
[Will lose that organization some of tho 
'respect it has had from the people who 

IJstill regard it as the friend of labor, 
t Mutiny is not a trivial offense in tho 
j»rmy, It is in war punlshabio by tho 
[death penalty, and at all times to bo 
[dealt with by courts-martial. Tho mil¬ 
itary code of Illinois proscribes an oath 
that the members of tho National Guard 
shall “servo the State of Illinois faith¬ 

fully, in its military service, for the 
•term ot three years, unless sooner dis- 

(fchargod, or you coaso to bo a citizen 
| thereof; that you will obey tho orders 
of the Commandor-in-Chiof and such 
officers as may be placed ovor you, and 
the laws governing the military forces 
of Illinois.” This codo is modeled after 
tho military codo of the United States, 
and it provides for courts-martial for 
the trial of officers and enlisted men for 
all offenses against the code, breaches 
of discipline, or any infringement of the 
rules or customs of the service. 

But the members of tho National 
Guard have condemned this silly report, 
Circulated only to injuro tho service. 
Like all men who perform a service anil 
have pay due them, they naturally de-1 
sire their money, but it is as moan 

Blander upon them to f>ut their enlist¬ 
ment on the basis of the few dollars’ 
pay they receive from the State for 
military service as it is to insinuate 
that tho veterans of the Union army en¬ 
listed for tho munificent consideration 
of $13 a month. Tho Illinois National 
Guard has never merited such suspicion. 
Its ranks have been filled with young 
men who enlisted from a patriotic sense 
of duty to the State, and they have kept 
their part of the contract even bettor 
than the State, which through tho 
prejudice of a certain element in the 
Legislature has never made appropria¬ 
tions sufficient to maintain tho array 
organized. 
In many instances, especially in the 

First and Second regiments, tho men 
have had to appeal to their friends 

[rather than to the State for the main- 
mance of their armories. There has 

never been anything in the conduct of 
these soldiers to warrant the suspicion 
that the pay they receive from the 

: State is a material consideration for 
their remaining in tho service. There 
is no question about the obligation of 
the State, and the Governor should do 
all in his power to have these men paid 
for the services they rendered in July, 
but there is no more danger of a 
mutiny in the Illinois National Guard 
than there is in the United States army. 

DB. ELY EXONERATED. 

I Investigating Committee Kinds Charge* 
Against Him llisiistainetl. 

Madison, H is., Sept. IS. -The report of 1 the Ely investigation committee was .snli- 
milted to tlie full hoard of university re¬ 
gents at 2 o'clock this afternoon and was 
signed by the entire committee. It finds 
that Dr. Ely had no connection with the 

Sprinters’ strike, did not advise or abet the 
strikers and walking delegates, or make a 
demand oil the proprietors that the.r 
offices should be made union. Tho com¬ 
mittee further find* there is no foundation 
for the charge that Dr. Ely believes in 
strikes and boycotts, or nny of the oilier 
charges that were made by Superintendent 
Wells ; that tliccbargcth.il "a sort of moral 
justification for attacks upon life aim prop¬ 
erty is supported by tin; teaching or 

1 practice of the University of Wisconsin ’ is 
IMKoiutcly false. . 
T The committeemen say they arc surprised 

to find that during the last fifteen months 
nearly two hundred honks and articles have 
been published by professors and students 
on various subjects They .slate that with¬ 
out doubt some things wore written not 
onlv on social economies but other subjects 
with which good people could not agree, 
but the committee Is mindful of the fact 
that many universally accepted doctrines 
of today were but a short time ago do- 

pernicious. 
, / Committeemen state that they cannot for 

' a moment think of recommending the dis¬ 
missal of a teacher, even if some 
of his opinions should in some quarters 
be regarded as visionary. Such u course 

would be equivalent to saying no pro¬ 
fessor should tear It anything which is 
not accepted by everybody as true. 
They would feel themselves unworthy 
of the positions thev bold if they did not be¬ 
lieve in progress in' all the departments of 
knowledge. They believe the great Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin should ever encourage 
that continued and fearless sifting and 
winnowing by which alone truth can be 
found. In closing the report the com- 

“We regret that onr appointment for 
such an Investigation should have beeu 
considered necessary, but would slate that 
we entered upon it with the sole desire to 
ascertain the truth in regard to the charges 
preferred. We are pleased to say that the 
resu t is a complete vindication of Dr. Ely 
and his teachings and the practice of our 

Frofessoh Ei.t has been fully exonerated 
by the Board of University Regents of 
Wisconsin. It will now be in order for the 
Board of Regents to investigate the con¬ 
duct of the. Democratic State .Superin¬ 
tendent of Schools who preferred the 
charges against the professor. But the 
voters of Wisconsin will include this in 
their verdict against tin* Democratic ad¬ 
ministration of Wisconsin in November. 

CHECKS TOR MILITIA. 

GUARANTY FUND SECURED. 

-I am more than happy to know that The 
Recoup bus succeeded &o well end that tue boy a 
who did their whole dtKy during the trouble¬ 
some davs of the strike will soon receive their 
money 1 will do my part cheerfully and will 
lngly and I can assure you that 1 will hasten 
matter.-- as fast as possible. It seems to^me 

gencies ol tins nature promptly an 
obliged to wail, until the legislature oongcu ^ ........h the legislature meets, for 
the in it itin docs not wail several months heron- 
it, makes up its mind to goVut when it, is or- 
dercti. It goes «' once, and then under tin- 
present system Is compelled to wait for the 
money which many of the boy* actually and 
Sorely need." 

lien. Wheeler Much Pleased. 
Gen. H. A. Wheeler oT the 1st brigade said, 

when he was told that the entire guaranty had 
been secured*. 

‘•That’s the best piece of news that rvo 
heard lor u long- lime. 1 bad almost civen up 
all hope that the money would lie advanced, 
for Tub Recoup has been going abend so 
quietly that l feared it was not meeting with 
nitu*h encouragement. I shall be uuly too 
happy to carry the pay-rolls to Mr, Mitchell, 
uud 1 am glad that he ha* consented to act as 
trustee in the matter, lor he is one of the best 
friends that the Illinois national guard ha*. 
I stand ready to do what he tells me to do lit 
assisting him to pay off the men. The Chi¬ 
cago regiments owe a debt of gratitude to 1 nr; 
Recoup ami to the business m.-n who showed 
their appreciation of the Work the militia did 
in such ti happy manner. 1 knew that when 
the men of Chicago understood the situation 
thoroughly they would do the proper thing 
promptly.” 

Col. Col by of therth regiment was greatly 
idieted when lie was iulermcd tiial Tin? 

ail banded the guaranty 
Uis meu | 
llie others, 

Kent 17 from the Elgin ineaDo hospital ein- 
plovfs and patients. A picnic will be given at 
})nk Grove. WobI Pullman. Saturday, the pm 
ceeds of which will go toward paying for 
transportation l<> send poor people to friends 

111TheeFulh n anPhenefit concert given at r.0RI 
Kills avenue Friday Inst, under the manage¬ 
ment of Miss Julia Vargas, was a very line eu 
teriattintcut, in which Mrs. Joaquin \ argil-. 
Miss I-;. I mi Mcknight. Miss /.••'.la Neill. Mr 
Arthur Nathan. Sfg. Giuseppe V nlM. Jli-s 
KvuS Hubbard. Mrs. I.oil.-c M. Jordan. M * 
!•■ ranees Carey. Miss S. H. Martens ami Mr 
Sidney Read 'participated with much credit to 
their musical abilities._ 

Mitchell. j probably need t; 

t month's 
it large enough ft 

He had tried a t 
be I lie inuitcy to pav * • tl 
t without success. Hi 

t led l 

t guarantee* that t 

tile >th reg,incut. 
1 the guaranty of 

..... __ however, the Chi¬ 
cago national hunk would have advanced tile 
money to pay off the i tli regiment, for the at- 
raugements to do so hud aJutost been com¬ 
pleted when it was decided to have all the 
Chicago militia paid off at onto uuuer the 
guaranty secured l>y Tub Reooud. 

Men tre iu Need of the Roney. 
Col. Moulton of (lie 2d regiment is out of 

the city, and before tie returns liis men will 
have received their pay. In a loss degree the 
men of the 2d regiment are in the same condi¬ 
tion tlnam-tally us those of the .lit, for most 
of them receive wages which leave little or 
nothing after tho week's expenses arc met. 

Col.Turner of tlie l»t regiuiout assisted Tut: 
Rki orii materially in itsdlor'a to secure the 
guaranty. He was one of 1 lie Very first to 
sign an individual guaranty, ami he made 
many suggestions as the work progressed. He 
congratulated everybody present yesterdav 
afternoon when lie was told that $l'*l,oCO v«* 

"I felt confident the thing would be carried 
out Rticce sfitll.v when I learned Tub Re* nun 
had taken the matter up, Kor ip* 1st regi¬ 
ment 1 can t hunk you heerth.v. Many of niv 
bnya need tin* money sorely. They "It that 
what they did was not appreciated I 

VINDICATES PROF. ELY! 
REGSNIS’ COMMITTED ADOPTS A REPO .IT J 

FULLY EXONERATING HIM. 

Every Charge Preferred by Snpt. Welle on 
I Investigation Ha* Proven to lie I'lifouml 
I t-il - Wells Sharply Censured l.y Him Ion.- ! 

miltee—The Teaching* and Practice- or 
Prof. Ely Elaborately Considered and 
Pound to lie Beyond Object Ion - Cui- 
vorsity lias Turned Out Many Books. 

M.uusuN, YVis.. Sept. IK. Tho committee 
of the board of university regents appointed 
to investigate the charges against Prof. It. 

Welts met here this afternoon and adopted 
a report. The report is that the committee , 
fiuds tho charges unfouuded. Tho report . 

bttsit 
them that tl 

this will show 
led citizens of Chi- 
i the militia but an- 
rppreeiallou ml the 

II0 

THE RECORD’S RELIEF FUND. 

I'nor Froplr of l*iillman Arc l%«*mr inl»rr«Ml 

has h»«l no more valuable nml loval frictul 
n David KuIlK Die 

tsKlputui!, iminarrlmi, 

a family, nor anythin* t 

ground of complaint, :ts In 

•l; \kiat bo 

ly remove 

m 

dee* the Knud I 

'ulltiinit nearly li 

„ i as a friendless buy 
peddling matches His 
present standing in tin- 

sample of Hie good- 
In-arts wlio do not for- 

■eived PP.I.NI ill cash yester 
the following statement: 

Mr. Mitchell will take the guaranty scetirr-l 
by Tub Kbi "tto In the hunks mis morning, 
and by noon will know just what proportion 
of Hie $I44,0UU requited to meet the pay-rolls 
each hank will take. The hauks which will 
advance tho money will semi their respective 
proportions to Mr. Mitchell, who will then be¬ 
come the paymaster of the 1st brigade, for 
when he has received the pay-rolls properly 
eertitled anil indorsed he will make out about. 
2,500 checks and they will he distributed 
among the soldiers of the 1st brigade by the 
authorized officers, and then The Record's 
task will be fully nml satisfactorily completed. 
Mr. Mitchell will he able to tell positively 
when the men will receive their checks either 
this afternoon or to-morrow. He (aid yaster- 

rM-Uilnrnrm aiv.-n 

t ucLly contribution * 
cninpoHiiitf-i*' 

The condition of the Pullman people lias 
improved perceptiIdy within the Inst. week, 
because tho number of dependents has beep 
lessened by several hundred*, but there are 
still m many left that cold weather will lliiil 
a little army of helpless wmm-n and children 
looking to the public for food and fuel. The 
Fund shipped 1 ,.500 pounds of ment to Treas¬ 
urer l’rieo yesterday, purchased from Armour 
& Co. for $u:i.(5. and David Ivnllis is now 
hunting for ii.iltio pounds of flour, which will 

, lie. needed on Hnlurday- and kneaded Inter on 
I if ho gets It. Treasurer Price received $32 on Bring attacks upu.l life and pnipc.T 

Uud thus lie bus repeatedly and mi 1 
huigiiuttc admonished agaln.-t both. 





SUleat^o S'tlWvtC.j JnVcv^^i'- 
gi7 ts^iV- 

&\ieagc Ifeeo^A, ^^^. St-, t&^'j 

with «U the grand officers. It i 
l0^!^ I far hi. influence might go because |! 

TiuUiiCOKD In carrying out Ita poll 
=jI FIREMEN AND THE STRIKE. to* »H a ftlrl" 

:Wtell Brotherhood Denounces Thoae Who Went attempt 
Becnuse of Sympathy. Its circulation and Influence is another 
„ p». Sept, 30. -The Brother- of ££ttnS?t°vU o comitSte freeWaml t 

of lntonmUoniii CnrpentorB today rc. of his long official connection with the h “f Ffremen eleited the following olllcera "uotVoVhery- 
ccived a telegrntu of greoting from tho 

‘ntUUTheTer“irnmDwnsrt?'- ho is simply the head of tho Amor: Grand Master Sargenl. The telegram was re¬ 
plied to. One delegate Rought today to have 
all the proceedings of tho association printed 

Tingtish alone. This is regarded ns a blow 
ho foreigners and tho resolution w ill prob 
r be opposed by a majority of (lie dele, 
os. Application for charters from the 
uso Framers' I'aiou. Mew York City: <'hI- 
tmakers* Union. New York City, Brook- 
, Chicago, and other cities, were received. 
IB is believed In l,o the lir.-t step towards 
king tho coniplotg amalgamation ot ail 
id workers. Soma political matters "ill 
aivo attention at tomorrow’s session. I lie 
ivontion will probably adjourn Saturday, 
report mndo public today reveals a serious 

difficulty among tho different carpenter or¬ 
ganizations represented in Chicago. It i 
claimed by members of tho Brotherhood ol 

r pen tors and Joiners now in session here 
,t tho Amalgamated Carpenters and 
ighta of Labor of Chicago liavo boon doing 
leli to damage the trmlo and to injure the 
mbera of tho brotherhood. 

£^V.JIMS<vY. 

to have Kailway Union. As such Mr. Dobs is not a 
printed danger; ho is simply an annoyance. Tho 

Ml blow ,-,11 henthoehnndK will continue to direct 

vsKterdav ■ Grand secretary and treasurer 
Ivtnk VC Arnold Terre Haute, Ind.; grand 
1 utive board K A Ball. Stratford, Ont., 1 
chairman; H. N.’ Lamb, Garrett, InU . secre¬ 
tary ; J. 1). Byrne, Portland, Lire.; k. J. May, 

other without discriiuinatlon an 
II the iHiblio services rendered i 
stute and municipality—a thing i 

old brotherhoods will continue to direct Hmi’iVau, Pa.; A. H. A. Ml^on. Ellis, Kaa • 
the railway labor, and hold it to the 1*^ t-«« Sew ‘yK^’ 

i. Hutton, Decatur, 111., editor conservative course that has boon fol¬ 
lowed for years._ 

Corunna, Mich., sept. is. 
KeoSOMio I,aw Arriseriso 

greatest obstacle in the way < 
striker is that Immovable and < 

l.ulior Killers In I’pon n 

C., Sept. 20.—'The De¬ 
nts about completed its 
•ikes and lockouts that 
ISST, upon which it lias 

one months pnst. This 
vevor, be published be¬ 
ll w ill form an exhaust- 
lie labor troubles in the 

u strikes and lockouts. The state 
strikes and lookouts will be kej 

ear to vear hereafter. The inqliir 
influence of maeliinei'y on labor is 

lying capital promotes their Interests, r 
on or existing competition In labor by 11, 
immigration is tho only way by which th 

Mr. storgont a«d Mr. Dobs. machinery ami its use will be looked into. 
The re-election of Frank P. Sargent All elaborate eomparison of the cost of 
grand master ot the Brotherhood of commodities under the old hand ^system 

.remen, and the unanimous indorse- mmlrUtThe rel'ative'produclivonoss of labor 
ent of his recommendation for the under the two systems will lie shown, and 

creation of two now Grand Lodge of- comparisons of wages under the two sys- 
;os to resist the eneroaohments of the toms win »'»^reS(>,nUm, nf congress 
inerican Railway Union, snow now f,n. an investigation of the muiWii in- 

little influence Mr. Eugene V. Debs now dustrial condition of women and children, 
has with his old associates in the Broth- tl.e wages Gnu ^V***”™ 

■hood of Firemen. tlmt uf men, the sauitnrv conditions 11 ruler 
Grand Master Sargent has been one which th«\v labor, ami tlu- provisions for 

the most conservative labor loaders their comfort, etc. There is no special ap- 
i the country, and at the time of the proprialion made ffir this .nquiry amU^is 

great strike in July ho held that the fumjs nf t|„. department. Il will not be 
contracts made by the Firemen’s Broth- cntorod upon until after tin* inquiry into 

ggatsaaitw 
in a sympathetic strike should surrender -w- - 
its charter. There was no wavering on LIMITATIONS ON IMMIGRATION. 

..=;js=2as=-~ 
tive Engineers, and (.rand Master SAYDKP0K IlL, Scpt, lfl.-To the Editor.- 
TWilkinson, of tho Trainmen's Brother- CUizel, i,vl>„rcrs generally seem slow-very slow 
hood stood up boldly for the law and ' _to realize that, while due protection to labor- 
against the strike of the American »yimj i^KSutCin 
Railway Lmon. Iso thieats or cajo „ I iniinjwr:lt j,,ti is tho only way i»y which they 
moved them. The v had no sympathy (.au gain ami maintain.oven n intr ftsuiaiira or 
With sympathetic 'strikes. This bold gg®I Hit,, iu train protection J 
stand by these labor leaders prevented •„* many and wribus evils V'rrm.’lt m«I3 
Mr. Debs from destroying public confi- ovwas a distinct class in 
dence in labor unions. politics. To steed to win iu i'1'1'j ‘vs- JSborSrs 

Tho unanimous indorsement and re- ^^"iJ^J'^ththo best elements or'uii ci-nm-*: 
election of Grand Master Sargent is tucir intcrost.s acc mutual, in tact. an uucccMn 
gratifying to the public because it 
shows that after all Mr. Debs’ boasting bl—s of p^cc unfl 
of his influence among firemen tho JMVVVo same The,-.lore t.«tn wl»- 
brothorhood still holds to tho consorva- a„„; ami ’codn“hi“r2a ?nd most up-' 
tive course of its grand master. This sh..,lK, people ami by government, 
indorsement goes further than a mere , This being so. ami klug ns ovM-com- 
eompUment hy re-election. As Mr. t,oti\(o"\s^nuluLtabim|l<aii>i as givM-r and mon. 
Sargent condemned tho strike, his goncrul intcrost in Uc-sc conditions Is ahso lutoly 
unanimous re-olection shows that tho "®™,,^ovlls° itlluriho’fliitV'of^lohorcrs and the 
Firemen’s Brotherhood condemns the ^cjaric^Mnu^ 
strike. and hamlet lor ihe creation of public Interest 

Mr Debs was the editor of the Am- and ihu ultnlimicnt el necessary protective loi:- 
the official organ. Ills ~ 

resignation was promptly accepted and wise they wiuku 
\V. S. Carter, Of Icxas, was elected to f^r measures that will confer equal protection 

noflitlon anil equal u nellts upon alt sections tttiu classes; 
Mr Debs'has lost all influence he -«•««» 

over had in the Brotherhood of Fh-e- = Jack of ,c-«tt. 
men. He can no longer pull two sli ings ^ d,HlresK. moasHros that will uphoia the 
when he organizes a strike He w tho honor and Ukmity o^aimr. 
head of tho American Hallway Lnion, [U,p|lier COnJiiion of the industrial classes, thus 
mV.:..l, is nntae-onistic to all Other rail- promoting and sustaining the best ana most which is antagonistic w or. vital interests of the citizen, the community, ami 
way unions, and a strike hy tnnt or- ^ ‘Nl[UuI1. skrueant g. H. Bates. 
ganization will bo conilncd to its mom--- 
be rah ip. It cannot influence the Broth- 
erhoods of Engineers, Firemen, Train¬ 
men, and Conductors. Tho victory for 
Sargent at Harrisburg this week is the 
more pronounced because Mr. Dobs at¬ 
tended the convention and went there, 
bis frionds said, to work againBt &ar- 

Th„ convention at its .fternoon session to- gunlzutlous hut control I he supply of i 
h ,luv adonicil .1 series of resolutions denouncing they create an ever i-c-urring del,,and 

Ibn action of those members who struck competitors to lake a back scat. I. 
1 “ through sympathy with Pullman strikers; Held entirely to ... the g, 

pledging the brotherhood hereafter to abide by question would s-d.-d iu tot us n i 
)o- Ln its agreements and to await the action of the purpose nf Iriduorun warfare. \V 
its U.e grand lodge officers before going natural lmprdlim-ms cun never be 
.... on a strike; protesting against this demand ot tin- leadm-s will ever 
:! the1 other labor organizations on .trike 
. • attempting to induce the memi'Ctb oi j,,,.,,uulltt^s lon-vn exist in the ordi- 
;l H the brotherhood to join them through C0U<ptjon and no coiui>im*d number ol 
',p* avinnathy, declaring utraiu-t the position or (.)mngc this fart. I; in an imllvidu 
jst- v'h'H-(iraud Master Hanuahau in the Pullman i rii.^. tuid Is has»*d on tho broad groin 
thr strike iu advisiusr members not to work with viduul uctioiir-lho )i! ty of man u* 

o the non-union »nen, and approving that of jjywers wuj uhUm,o?o forward or 
;,h | Grand Master Sargent and other grand lodge ^wJ V,e found rxarl 

. olheers. The convention gave Hanna nan an pyerv resiuci. uml .scandv do they m 
JUN other slap by reducing his salary iroiri >u equality if at first Mui t.ln« they 
lou vearlv to and leaving thoae of other exact ly equal. In ull lai.or-oriruni/ut j 

grand lodge oflicers undisturbed. atriUluifly apparent m r^peet. t.. .h*- 
l»v h Twelve thousand dollars was voted for the the workman. \< t it i.s thet one exu< 

•“«- raK^emen who went out flaring the Lc- ^ 
l'11’ high Valley strikes who are still idle. Alter |al)[l|, „w or „lu)1. Added to i 
nig listening ton speech frmn Eugene V. Dens action of a wage scale entirely unrel 
nu. the convention adjourned Itually, to meet two very natural laws of supply amide 

*u years lienee ut Galveston. Texas. Grand- cun It be expected that anything hut f 
put Master Sargent and the other officer* left to- always be found as long a-unions (hi 
miv aiglil for Terre Haute. Debs a.d his friends 

il; ‘e*Grani^Master Sargent and Grand Secretary ^“P» ,^/0^u“ioUm sZe c 
iiey and Treasurer Arnold were directed by the r(clit will not ultimately prevail 
is a convention to remove the headquarters from cmiv bring about results dlsastro 
l is Terre Haute to a place selected by them. common lot. it seems strange that 
. I __ workmen will not separate themsolve 

‘ f ’ ~__ | arbitrary rulings of such leaders as 
h INVESTIGATION OF STRIKES. I actions leading lo Ihes-led results. 

i, and meat of labor has about c 
o sys- gation of strikes and loc 

curred since lfls;', upon v 

i in- will not. however, lie published before next 
ren, spring. It will form an exhaustive showing 
iced of all the labor troubles in the United States 
ices since the dale named. 
nice The next subject to be investigated by the 

for department is the influence of machinery on 
ap- labor. Cougress has appropriated #10.000 for 

t is this, besides authorizing the use of the regular 
lilac force of the bureau. The work of the inquiry 
t be will tiegin iri November. The field force will 
into be put upon it as fast as they complete their 

■om- work on strikes and lockouts. The statistic* 
year of strikes and lockouts will be kept from year 

to year hereurter. The growth of machinery 
and its use will be looked into. An elaborate 
comparison of the cost af commodities under 
the old hand system and under the machine 

ii/.a- system will be made. The relative productive¬ 
ness of labor under the two systems will be 
shown and comparisons of wages under the 

nr — two systems will be made. 
*low | Beyond Mils a resolution of congress calls 
ibor- for u-„ investigation of the modern industrial 
3‘ ru” condition of women and children, the wages 
'lm_ pajil them ns compared with men, how far 
*,ht‘V their labor displaces that nf men, the sanitary 

'•-an- conditions under which they labor and the 
etion provisions for their comfort. 

This report labor of the hands us w 

It Is more limn evident that the attempt to con¬ 
vict uml discipline Brof. Ely was not expected 
to .succeed, but was intruded ns notice 10 publlo 
teachers Unit they must not express opinions 
lending to disturb tho present order or things. 
Those who are enjoying special advantages duo 
to gruuls ot public powers shrewdly and l ightly 
perceived that if generally accepted, as they 
seem likely to he, such teachings as those of 
Prof. Ely would ultimately restore that free and 
fair competition which existed before uathm, 
state ami municlpulfly contracted with private 
co pulations to manage public business in place 

j the honor and dignity ol 
nion. maintain a more 

.. happier condition of 

B It is a good sign that this would-be 
dictator to all labor has learned the | 

an Inevitable change in methods of admlnlstra1- 
tlori ot public a trail's. 

Undoubtedly Prof. Ely Is an agitator, leaching 
economic doctrines which lend to make people 
dissailstled. Hamilton and Jefferson were of that 
aort, McKinley and Wilson also. But the most 
pernicious agitators—those who have made the 
people of this country the most discontented—are 
the farmers of public business themselves. 

, The people are so agitated hy their misconduct 
of the trusts placed in their charge thut there is 
a rapidly increasing disposition to discharge 



STRIKliRS GO.TO-KANSA? 

if the Men Arc Carpentcra, 
iml liiinit dluto Kmpoy- 
i Krcctluff Buildings 
tlic t iir Factory. 

! Tiia co-op&rntivo schotno wliicli ii to pro- 
j vidu homes uuil employment for tlic full- j 
i luau striker* uud inciiinutully stni L n strong 
i competitor to IJsorgo M. 1'tiiluiun‘s car 
i huiioiug corporalrut will ticar fruit this 
! wesk i.i th.) departure for Kaunas of Ilf I y 
1 I'.ilimun mid Keudugtou fauiilie-), iho first 

installment toward establishing the new 

] The plan t.ronti cs bravelv; (lie commit- 
| tec. bow Myers, C. U. Alien, uu.I IV. Well- 
| titan, which went out a, na advanced 
, guard, lias examined Iho grottud auil 
. 10;, r: .1 favorably. Tomorrow, proba- 

l itli9 tv'cali-U will move. All ore 
nr.!., r, mi l taosiiy carpenters, who 

' v.;:: il.iJ imam Unto work in erecting the 
1 hiiiMings of ti.o proposed factory, 'iho re¬ 

main '.cr will iuiiow ns there is iiu oppor- 
| tunity for them to do something at the now 
I settlement. Those about to start have been 
| preparing for several days (or tin journey. 

The traveling expenses are defrayed out of 
I the fun U u.lvuured by Mrs. Lease, Uov. 
I La welling, l’ercy Daniels and other. who are 
I interested in the scheme. Th« site r,f tho 
j colony tins been decided on 

is reudv fur enterprise. 'I- - 
i nreviuuslv urrunaed by tho committee of 

promoters of the proj- 

J tlie ground 

, previously 
| tho strikers 

| The factory will bo near Lawrence, Kan. 
| 'iho enterprise will he carried out 
| on purely co-operative lines, tho parlies iu- 
. teres led, whether us backers or employes, 

sharin'' in the profits equally.: Tne employes 
: will u "first receive their pay ehielly in stock 

of lhe new concern uml in that way acquire 
tl.eir interest in it. Though car building 
might naturally bo expected to be the chief 

| it nut the only product uf this factory. 

@£vica^o $Vi£uu.vc) 

RtV-, iS^fV- 
cated arbitration. This 11 tier noon another 
bi« public meeting was held. Tho Itev. I)r. 
Wharton, the Baptist evangelist, was one of 
the speakers. This evening a meeting was 
held in tho interest of temperance work 
among railroad men. Tomorrow the secret 
sessions of the representatives of the six or¬ 
ganisations will begin and plans for federat¬ 
ing will be discussed. It is proposed to unite 
all these organizations on n cooperative basis 
<ls against tho American Kailway I'uinn. 
The questions of Sunday rest, working hours, 
and compulsury arbitration will olso be con¬ 
sidered. Over BOO delegates from all parts 
of the country are in attendance. 

(iMv\ cajo S*vcChv i\CJ 

<^<>31 SqMr. 
PULLMAN MEN TO GO TO HIAWATHA. 

Contract Closed r.if tlio Construction of Car- 
AVorks Tils re. 

Hiawatha, Kas.. Sent, til.—The Pullman 
Codpeiiitivo club, wiiich has born considering 
propositions from Topeka, Lnwrence, mid 
other Kansas towns for the locution of its 
manufacturing plant. closed a deal with the 
citizens of Hiawatha today. The first Install¬ 
ment of Workmen will be brought fromPull- 
munut once mill work on temporary shops will 
be commenced immediately. Arrangements 
have been made with the city to use surplus 
power from the cdy water-works until tho 
shops are completed nud the first w ork done 
wiil he to put an improved bicycle on the 
market. Property-owners on business streets 
are preparing lo pul up new buildings to sup¬ 
ply the demand that exists for rooms. 

Pa u workmen have among their 
r men skilled in many varieties 
k, from cabiuetmnkiug to plain car- 

work, gaslltting, and biiwksuiithing. 
11 find something lo do at Hie new 
and, at least at the Mart, ear building 

unopulize their efforts. 1 he plan 

! pcnrtr 

(4orto...iuui| 

j p,.', tor several"in oil tils been freely discussed 
! Ut Pulluiau. U has heeu enthusiastically 
I dorse.1 by tlio strikers, and now the 11 
I body from their number will proceed to I 

cfa \ & xvvvC/ 

v?-fv\‘ea<^o $invc<£ 

lN DlRoIlU) OF CHARITY 

80 Rreat has becutn® the distress of tbo 
bundle Is uf destitute people iu Dullruau that 
tho county boardyostortlu) appointed a cum¬ 
uli L tee uf liiree to j*o Lu 1‘uilmau uud iuvesli- 
(,ruio the cuudiiiou of the peujtie aud device 
means by which they eau be rendered assist* 
auce immeiiiately uud to Hud a way to keep 
them trout starving during the cuming 

The mutter was brought to the attention of 
the board by Cunimissiouer David KnJlia, 
wiio has visited i'uilinan several times dur- 
iug tiie last week, liioboard was at first in¬ 
clined nut to uu anything iu the nmiter, it. 

i alt parts of 

(?ft iea 

<£&leaL^o feeavl, 

cvjsi(‘. I 

STRIKE COMMISSION TO MEET. 

Wilt Ifestune Its investigations iu Washing- 

president i 

PREPARING TO PAY THE SOLDIERS. 

fien. Wheeler’* Clerk* Writimr flip Checks 
to He Handed the Men. 

A a soon ;is the clerical forcti in (itn. Whet*L 

did h 
paid in full. i. Whoe 

the liamls of the coin puny com¬ 
manders not Inter than Moitduy uud the bulk 
of it will be paid out before I ue^day night 
The regiruentrd nud company commanciera 
met at brigadr headquarters yesterday morn¬ 
ing Riui signed the necessary tapers autlion/.- 

i ing ami requesting tl»o State Auditor todra>v 
iy^rmnts lor t he* payment of all I tie pay-rolls, 

■ <nih interest to date. The money is lo be 
pa ii iu -lohn -I. Mitchell, ITosideni of lie* 

Tni-1 nud Savings Bank, as trustee, 
he hJtvmg advanced the full amount of all the 
pay-rolls* which is guaranteed by twenty-one 
baukers and capitAf^ts in the c.it\. It \>i|| rc- 
quire $IMM.000 lo pay . he men. The amount 
of the guarantee is $ I fiO.OOO. 

Wo., 

TO FEDERATE AGAINST THE A. R. U. 

Rnpro.cntntivo. of ll»- RnilrnnH nrnlhw- 
ImoiN Con.liter ti Plan Tor I ulna. 

Bai.timobe. Md., Sept. SB.—ISnecinl. ]— 
Rcprcaentutivos of every railruud men's or- 
gnnizal.ion in the country except Delia' A. |(. 
U. took part in the celebration here today 
of tho eleventh anniversary of the Brother- 
hooil of Railroad Trainmen. There were 
hundreds of members of tho Brotherhood? 

i telegraphers present at the opening c 
[ ercisea in Iho Academy of Music this 

morning. Mayor Latrobe tn his address 
[I „f welcome praised the railroad men's 1 .Oierhootfr, depreciated strikew. Hnd udvo- 

•X. D. Kept. 24.— Tlie t nited 
commission, appuinied bv the 

investigate the recent Chicago 
lutior troubles, will meet, iu this city at the 
department of labor on Wednesday. Sept. 2tl, 
at 11 o'clock a. m., lit which time, as an¬ 
nounced at the close of the sessions in Chi¬ 
cago. tho commission will be in readiness to 
receive in writing any suggestions which may 
be made relative to the solution of questions 
involved in the late controversies. 

If w ill at that time also hear any parties who 
may desire to tie heard relative to the facts in¬ 
volved, apd the commission mav, after a care¬ 
ful examination of the testimony which lias 
already been taken, conclude to call further 
witnesses to supplement that which has been 
given on either side. 

STR1KLRS CO TO HIAWATHA. 

Pullman P.inplu.ves Arec-pl the 1'rupnsttloti 
of Knnm. < tiIzeun. 

Hiawatha. Kas.. Kept. 24.—The Pullman 
Company Operative club, w hich has been eou- 
rldering propositions from Topeka, Lawrence 
uuil oilier Kansas towns for the location of 
their matin fart firing plant, closed n deal to¬ 
day « dli the citizens of Hiawatha. The first 
installment <>l workmen will he brought 

I from Pullman at once and work 
on temporary chops will be begun 

| mmuHUnlely. Arrangements have been made 
with the city to use surplus power from the 
eity waterworks until tin* shops are completed, 
ami Hu; first work done will he to put an im¬ 
proved bicycle <m lhe market. Property- 
owners on business streets are preparing to 
put up new buildings to supply tbe demaud 
for rooms. 

THE RECORD RELIEF FUND. 

■still Feeding and Caring for the Distressed 
People of Pullman. 

Chilly weather struck the people of Pull¬ 
man on Sunday and during yesterday I 
war some suffering among the more delicate 
women and children, but ail hull a fair qiian- 
tiiy of food, half a ton uf coined beef being 
shipped to Treasurer Price by lids Fund yes¬ 
terday ufternoou. The relief' committee bail 
some meat on hand and enough Hour to go 
around. Becuuse the public does not tuliv 
understand the needs of this regiment of l.p(il) 
helpless persons, contributions are slow and 
Till: Rki oaii Fund is rapidly dwindling. The 
employes of Ooriuullv .V Jeffery send #15.7f>, 
making a fine total of #S>.Li iroui Dial source, 
aud more is promised. Philip Post man is 
credited with 5 cents. Total receipts of Thu 
Ciiicaoo llbtiiun Pullman Relief Fund to 
date foot uu #2,:t4K.li',i. 

Taken as a whole, tlio condition of the un¬ 
employed Pullman people is generally Im¬ 
proved, with a poor spot here and there 
among the families. Everything possible is 
being done to ease the situation, with fair re- 

city. I 

done for the starving i 

t following resolu- 

pc-r assistance 

v ouinnjiK.wlun- 

UisiU: relief ut VUv MllTcrm#. 
CumuiUhicmers KaiHa, Kuuteiunn, and 

Luuiiber^ were appointed on the committee. 
They will meet iu Hie county board commit- 
tee-room room IS -at b o’clock tomorrow 
and proceed to L'uliumu iu accordance with 
tbe resolution. 

•*TIh* people lu general have no idea of tho 
vast amuiiiii ol snllVrin^; aud destitution in 
iJullmiui/‘ said C’ommissiouor Kullis. "Thero 
are hundreds of men out of work who have 
nut a peuuy. They owe rent and credit is 

They would leave l’uliman iu 

are uirirried* and have 
•or throe-fourths of 
ave enough clothes 

from the cold, this 

a inmate if t 
Nearly uil of tli 
largo lain dies. 

to protect the 
winter, if something is nut done. How long 
they will bo allowed to remain in the houses 
without paying rent no one kuows When I 
cuuie back from l'uilman Wednesday, 1 am 
going lo call upon the citizens and merchants 
of (Jmongo in liehalt of the destitute at 1'ull- 
mail. 1 am not going to ask tor money. 1 
am going tu usk them to give provisions of 
all kinds, coal, clothing, shoes, aud in fact 
everything that will be of use to those in 
need. These things will be better than 
money, and then tho public will bo sure that 
the things giveu will reach those they uro 
intended lor. 1 am confident that enough 
provisions uud other articles will be do¬ 
nated to luwt the people iu Pullman six 
mouths or more. 

‘1 am chairman of the committee and 
everything will ho dune thoroughly. Wo are 
going to start early iu the moruiug and de¬ 
vote the whole day t<> the investigation. It 
will bno half-way job. We will cuuvass tbe 
whole place thoroughly, and the report wo 
submit will bo complete iu every respect. 
This mutter has gut t j be uttcuded to imme¬ 
diately. ami 1 am glad tho county board has 
taken official notice of tho matter.'’ 

Action on tho report made by the committee 
will be taken at the meeting of tho county 
commissioners next Monday, 

FIS3 AND IiiP. IiON KECiNT STRIKERS. 

Judge Know’ rut i-u.Mx Men ami Sug- 

Brnn. Mont, Sept. 24 —J. H. Calderliead, 
president of tbe American Railway union 
an;l populist ranilidnlo for the state senate; 
Fl'ed Walker, elnei .rain dispntcher for tho 
iloutmm union; Ueorgo Boomer, W. B. Dye, 
L 1). (Jurviu, and Hubert IJni'tun, members 
of the American Railway union nrd promi¬ 
nent m the recent strike, .veto today iihod 
# 1 ih) each and sentenced to thirty days in 
jaiMor contempt by Judge Knowles of the 
United Kittle i court. The other defendants 
were disc halved fur waul of proof, lu unis- 

judge delivered a loan opiu- 
-tioiis involved unit reviewed 
is, treipiont strikes, uud sug- 

iuu on lexni one 
tbe labor trouln 
Bested remedies 

Cal., Kept. SM.— Judge Ross 
u. ... rvuei-ui court tills morning sentenced 
UullitKher uud Buchnunu, Ameru-im Railway 
uuiuu strikers, to eiuht mouths' Imprison- 
liieul in the county jail nud a linepf #500. 

HIAWA’IHA GETS THE PULLMAN SHOPS. 

Big t ar Works lo lie Colli at One, In tho 

Hiawatha, Kan., Kepi. 24. -The Pullman 
Company Operatives club, widen has been 
considering propositions from Topeka, Law¬ 
rence, uud other Kurinas towns for the loca¬ 
tion of their maiiiiluetiiriiig plain, closed a 
deal with tlio citizens of lliiuvntha today. 
The first installment of workmen will be 
brought front Builmau at uuce uud work uu 
temporary shop, will be commenced im¬ 
mediately. 

^ *>■> 

TO’’hear more feJTiiScftflp'N 

Pntlmaa Strike (oinmU.ioa Will Meet In 
Washington _ Wednesday. 

Washixiitox. Kept. 24.-The United StatOi 
strike commission appointed bv tlio Presi¬ 
dent to investigate tin-recent Chicago labor 
troubles adjourned its hearings from Chi- 
cago to W asUiugton ami the coin mission will 
meet in this city at the d.-partmoht 
or Inlxrv Wcilnosilitv. Kept. 20 at ti 
o'clock a. lit., nt wliicli time as 
announced nt the close or the sessions In 
Chicngo. the commission will be in readiness 
to receive in writing any suggestions which 
mu v ire made relative to tile solution of quos- 
tiiius involved in the late controversies. It 
will at that time also hear any parties who 
may desire to he heard relative to the facts 

I involved, and the commission may. after a 
| careful examination of 1 he testimony which 
j lias already been taken, conclude' to call J 

further witnesses to supplement that which J 
lias been given on either side. 

NOT A JUDICIAL BODY* 

DUTY OF THE LABOR COMMISSIONERS I 

Chairman Wright Fiplain, tho Scope of tht 
Work to Be Done by Himself anti Con¬ 

ferees at tbe Coming Meeting 
lu Wuvliliigtnn. 

\\ ASuiXfiTox, Sept. 25.—Commissioner o 
Labor Wright, tho chairman of the Unite 
States commission appointed to investigate 
tlie Chicago strike, arrived in this city this 
morning. Tho commission, which ad¬ 
journed Aug. 30, is to reassemble uttbeof- 

| lines of the department of labor to-morrow 
to decide w hether any further testimony is 
needed ; to hear or receive any further sug¬ 
gestions wit it reference to the remedies that 
may be volunteered. Commissioner Wright 
says that lie has done no work upon tlie sub- 

i jeot since the adjournment of the eornmis- 
j sion, although ho has given it much of his 
[ thought during the recess while the testi- I 

mony was being prepared. 
Commissioner Kernan, of New York, has I 

been charged xvith tho duty of making a l 
synopsis of tho remedies from suggestions I 
that have been received. These have come J 
from a multitude of sources and have eov- 1 
orod a very extensive range. Judge Worth- 1 
ington. of Illinois, the other member of tho f 
commission, has been charged with the duty 
of digesting and analyzing tho testimony, 1 
which is being prepared under his direction 
at hi* home nt Peoria, III. It is expected j 
that the testimony will make about i 
printed pages. 

May Hear No Mora Testimony. 
Commissioner Wright was seen soon after 

his arrival to-da.v. llo had not yet looked 
over his mail and was tumble to say whether , 
any further volunteer testimony would bo 
offered or not. “At our meeting to-morrow," I 
he Siiid. 'fin case there are no applications to 
l>o heard, wo xvill decide from Judge Worth- I 
ingtonks work whether the testimony we 
have taken is to be supplemented by uddi- , 
tionul evidence on disputed points. We will j 
then discuss our report, which, despite all 
statements to tho contrary, has as yet re¬ 
ceived no consideration by the commission. * 
It is probable that we will then separate 
after tin agreement concerning its terms is 
reached, provided we are of one mind, and 
the work of writing tho report will be di¬ 
vided. The report should lie In the hands of 
tlie President by the middle of November, 
in order that lie ran Incorporate any sugges¬ 
tion lie desires to make in his annual mes¬ 
sage to congress on the first Monday In De¬ 
cern her. 

•■Do you anticipate nny practical benefit 
front the work of the commission?” ‘ 

“The commission was in no sense otto of I 
arbitration.” replied Commissioner Wright, I 
“us so many people t*mmeously-suppose. The I 
luxv only contemplated mi official investiga- I 
tiou of the strike, tho determination of its I 
causes, tho conditions surrounding It and I 
suggestions looking to a remedy to lie used I 
as u basis of action should any legislation'® 
looking to tho correction of any existing ■ 

-.—. available. ■ evil bo deemed 









\ \ Icatyc <bn t v uUU,jp>V. 1S7/) 
I tio offense of which Debs. Howard, Keli- 

ler' 'lrili Itogers were guilty was characteri/ed 
"* one ul the moil dastardly mid criminal the 
l'"'ikri' hud lihown. I'hr depredutlnua com- 

Alihoutrh Mr. Bancroft occupied tho first 
hour in the morning, and Mr. Rosenthal the 
Inst hour in tho afternoon, the four and a 
half intermediated hours were taken up by 
Mr. Darrow, who was credited willi I riving 
made un'exceedingly able argument. Judge 

HIS WIFE 0Wifei A PuLi-fdAN PATENT. 

cut telegrams tor th 
e injunction wasservei 

DARROW HURTS DEBS. 

COUNSEL FOR THE EX-DIOTATOR 

FLIES INTO A RAGE. 

ligncil yesterday I 
i I c. Mr. Hum 
Rosenthal for the 
Gregory lor I In 
r the Santa Ke 
,n for the defem 
over n men t. 

a Mr. Bancroft for 
w for tho defense, 
government; today 

defence and Mr. 
aud tomorrow to 

3 and Mr. Walker 

; rwer mem. .Mr. Walker regarding him 
"ith “ look of pitying interest. But 
after discussing two or throe of the 

| [nmits, he dropped them, uutl begin an anal¬ 
ysis ot the inler-Stnie commerce act of 18U0, 
ou which The injunction was based. Ho ar- 

Igued at length to provu the act Imu no refer¬ 
ence to strums, but was designed exclusively 
to correct the uutruges ot the tailroud compa¬ 
nies. Ho tliought it a siiumu tlie railroads 
should use it uguinst other peop.c. Ho said 

ho had lukon the trouble to read the debate i 
on the bill in tho Senate, uud be read long 1 
passages from the speeches of Senators Slier- | 
man, George, 11 nr, and others to show how , 
strikes hud been mentioned in the debate, 
and u i agreed the new law should not anil 
would not affect them. Before he closed he 
hud an interesting discussion with Judge I 
Woods on u subject winch me Judge hmisoif 
introduced. •• Kvuu il the court tin not nave 

Mr. Harrow's argument was both important 
uid exciting. It was important because it 
iinclosed for the first tiino tlio line of liofcuse. 
Although the defendants* answers denied they 

such a case would l>c ji 
tlie injunction, lu cone 
Mr. Milcltrist's eulogy ci 
land and condemned the 

and aspersed men nettcr 
As lor Mr. Bancrolt 

d they detruded Iho rnil- 

Age 

fly, 

ARE ACTUALLY STARVING 
WRETCHED CONDITION 07 MANT OF 

PJLLMAK’J ilg.ID.2NTS. 

v. iu opening his speech, ehnrgcd 
tne prosecution with befogging 
was not whether scenes ot vio- 
lendeil the strike, but whether 

' Zy, lSqiV, 
They have lost all-ambition Jsb*. 
have not tbo heart to do eiRthing. 
tune has been their lot so -toug it is u 
ble for them to hope or to see a bright s, 

several years ago. Ho tins a wife ami Vo! 
children. He lives iu four rooms for which 
the rent is *10.60 a month. It L mty 
weeks since lie has worked, aud nearly t.i.-ee . 
weeks sinco be has hud u penny. He hna a-, 
son wdio was injured, and made a cripple !or 
life, while working for Pullman, nud the 
company would not even pay the lad s doctor 
bills. Mr. Hyland owes five months’ rent, 
und he sti ve Ins prospects of starving todeath 
this winter ure of the best. He would gladly ! 
leave 1 ullmnu, but he caunot for want of I 
money. l ester,lay tho family had not a 
morsel of food iu the house. Tlie neighbors 
mo us | oni- as themselves. Mr. Hyland lives 
at 2«8 I’nltou street. Another sad case of 
destitution is that of Timothy T. Kelly who 
lives iu Room d. K., Fulton street. He has 

"hen lie did work he received but 13 cents 

While Commissioner Kallis was talking to i 
Mr. Kelly. Mrs. Kelly came out with three 
little tuts toddling after her. 

"Can't you send your children away f" she 
was asked lifter she had told a most distress- 

".Sou 1 them away ! Why, I would not part 

Many destitute families who received pro¬ 
visions from the relief committee, while the 
supply lasted, were unable to cook them for 
want of fuel, lu oue bouse where the com¬ 
missioners visited tbo mail was burning pa- 

Tbe children, not to mention the men and 
women, have not clothes euougb to keep 
them warm this kind of weather. The ma¬ 
jority have no shoes nor stockings, and hun¬ 
dreds of them uro sick for want of proper 
food and medical attendance. The best of 
tbo bouses are ramshackle affairs, and it 
would take more than ordinary amount of 

a matter of speculation. That is the sad 
condition of affairs that confronted County 
Commissioners Kullis nud Lundberg yester¬ 
day. They were appointed a committee by 
the county bourd to go to Pullman ami in¬ 
vestigate tho condition of the people nud lie- 
vise moans for their immediate relief aud 
for their support during the coming winter. 
They found things far worse than they bad 
ever dreamed. 

Tbo commissioners started from the city 
> boll at 11 o'clock yesterday morning nml 
reached PuUmuu shortly before I 1 o'clock. 
They wont nt.once to the headquarters of 
tbo Relief society. But a few pounds of tea 
were left, uud A. M. Wilson, the relief agent, 
knew not where more provisions were com¬ 
ing from. Many people who pppliod for 
food lind to be turned away, because tbero 
wus nuthiiig fur them. It was almost im¬ 
possible to describe the disappointment and 
suffering depicted on their faces when they 

The relief society, from what the commis¬ 
sioners learned, has been any tiling lull u suc¬ 
cess. Several men told some queer tales 
about the way things have been managed. 
One story, well substantiated, was to the 
effect that several hundred barrels of first 
quality (lour, which lind beou sent to tlie 

is not many Mocks away, aud exchanged for 
Hour of auinferior quality, not worth half 
as much. Another tale was to the effect 
that all the money which had been subscribed 
hud been used to purchase provisions In the 
same politician's establishment, und that 
prices for first-class provisions were charged, 
while goods of au inferior quality were fur¬ 
nished. 

Many meu who by diligent search had 
managed to get a day 's work uutside of Pull¬ 
man were denied provisions t.y the relief 

received was but a dollar or two at tho most 
aud did them but little good. 

Have Lint All Ambition. 
From the relief headquarters the commis¬ 

sioners went to visit the homes of tho desti¬ 
tute. Mou and women, enriug for children 
of various ages, sat on the steps of houses. 
Their faces were pinched oml careworn, and 
that they had beeu for weeks without the 
necessaries of life wus tod plain. The men 

. looked as dejacted as It 4* possible to look. 

would take more than ordinary amount of 
fuel to heat them in winter. 

The reut collectors come to each bouse 
every ilny an i urge the payment of back 
rein. The people expect they will be eviated 
any day. liven the meu wuo ure working 
ure making but half pay, and the reut they 
owe is de looted from their earnings, leaving • 
them hardly enough money to buy food for ! 
a day, let uloue a week. In Kensington six 
families have been turned into the streets 
during the lust two weeks, and more evic- \ 

"There is no doubt,” said Commissioner ( 
David K-illis after tbo investigation was 
over, "that the people of Chicago will have 
to support the destitute in Pullman during 
Ido coming winter. It must be done. If they 

that condition of affairs canuot be permitted. 1 
Now, while tlie county board can make a ' 
liberal contribution of provisions on the 
proper recommendation, it caunot give pro- 1 
visions enough to lust tiuy length of time. 
The relief-committee scheme is au unsatf*‘ 
factory one for tunny reasons. In tbe first: 
place, half of tho people are too proud to* 
opeuly go nud receive charity, and in tbe 
meantime they sit quietly aud starve. 

“As soon ns possible 1 am going to secure [ 

y.eusu! Chicago. Money will not bn asked \ 
for. We will ask for provisions of all kinds j 
—coal, wood, old Clothes, shoes—and every¬ 
thing that could possibly be of any use to 
the sufferers. After these things commence 
to come 1 will secure the services of several ' 
charitable women, who will visit Pullman 
every day right along. Upon orders from 
them the things they think necessary 
will be sent by wagons direct to 

I the homes of tho destitute. This 
scheme will bo kept up throughout the win- i 
ter, or at lenst until it is no louger neces- 1 
sary. This is tho only wny the provisions 
can bo distributed to the satisfaction of the 
givers und those who receive them. I am 
going to commence work as soon as it can . 
possibly In? done lind I am sure that upon the I 
report of the committee Hie county board R 
wifi give us a good supply to start with.” I 

[supply Agent Wilson denied the stories n 
told by tlie men regarding the way the relief N 
committee iiinunged things. j 

Commissioner Kallis will seud out the fol- L 
lowing circular al ter he has secured a store- I; 
room or hindquarters: 

workingmen anil Its largo I 
a liospniii of tne distressed I 

i children may he found I 

matter anil I am sine ciu-li will contribute to ij 
those sufferer* in order lo promote life and «*<*.[ 
suffering- Several time* each week I have JJJJM 

. ited Pullman hi my attempt at t,;£gfl 
cucli tluit my nbaurvnUou nw* inception U 

[ promoted the aiov 







to every lover of justice and fair play. Mr. 
Harrow did the public a distinct aervioe in 
promptly calling the overzealous persecutor 
down in language which, if vigorous, pos¬ 
sessed the excellent elements of truth and 
justice. 

Mr. Milcfarist's offensive conduct raises the 

be made, but that when a mere strauger 
having no relation with the employes ap- 
proacbes them' to urge them to leave their 
employer them is a difference. But that 
was not this case, because here was a fed¬ 
eration of meu in different branches of rail¬ 
way service. Though the Pullman boycott 
might be illegal, yet if these men believed 
it to their advantage to quit the service of 
the railways it furnished no ground for an 
actidn for tort or for injunction. And if 

i they could not be restrained by injunction 
? from striking, they could not be restrained 

by injunction from advising nthers to 
’ strike. 

Judge Weeds Questions Gregory. 
’< Judge Woods asked Mr. Gregory many 
tjue.Uons as to bis understanding of the 
•terms of the injunction, particularly of the 
sixth clause of the injunction. 

Mr. Gregory, in answering, said that the 
construction put upon the anti-trust law by 
the government was clearly unconstitutional, 
because it was a confounding of the duties of 
til* judiciary nnd the executive. “It is not,” 
said be, "within the purpose of the statute 
that the courts be called upon to repress mob 
vidlenee because it interferes with inter¬ 
state comuierce. If it is then it is only 
another reason to be urged against 
the validity of the statute. Crimes cannot be 
punished by contempt proceedings. Both 
the rules ot evidence and the rules of pun¬ 
ishment are different. It is the duty of 
every man who believes in tbe constitutional 
right of trial by jury to resist to the ntmost 
any attempt at perverson of that right.” 

In the afternoon John B. Miller spoke on 
behalf of the Atchison road. This was a 
distinct case, be said, though, perhaps, over¬ 
shadowed by the colossal magnitude of the 
government case. It was entirely free from 
any question of jurisdiction. Continuing, 

ted that it was not an is- 
[r. Miller asked by what 
respondents claim to be 
sonal liberty when they 
honorable labor, and who 
iMons, “scabs"—a vUe epi- 
» telegram, referring to 
lion men were being en- 
itake the place of strik- 
i violence, but stop these 
quiet tor violence, the at- 

Again Debs declared, 
mold be the scab's doom ” 
M employed by the strik- 

the peace, interfere with 
and his associates? The 

St that they might* Sot 
ntended each act of vlo- 

But Mr. Milchrist does not stop there. It 
has even been said that he cunningly used as 
evidence against Debs and his associates 
that which he knew was 'the work of others 
in order still more deeply to blacken the 
character and the conduct of the accused. 
Judgo Woods rebuked him for this in open 
court, but when Mr. Milchrist, with invective 
embittered with personal spleen, assailed tbe 
men on trial and in language calculated to 
inflame the public mind against them, Judge 
Woods sat mute and allowed the ranting, 
raving partisan to ooitinns to the end of hie 

rlvllege 

| There is no element of Justice where tbe 

officers of tbe couB^thus ^attempt to poison 
tbe mind of jodgffbr jury and convict the 
prisoner at the bar whether or not The 

I prosecutor represents tbe people; tbctyfeoople 
ask only for justice. Injustice to one Works 

I injustice to all, and tbe spectator today may 
[ be tbe victim tomorrow. The prosecutor 
| should not be permitted to become the perse¬ 
cutor; to do so is to endanger the liberties 
of the people. /Aj - 

DEB&'CASENEARLYOVER 

ARQUMBNT8 OF OOUNSH. BEFORE! JUD8B 

WOODS CONOLUDB TODAY. 

i criminal 

^optional 
t, adjourned this 
dc in October. The 
unionize such dif- 
ited and there will 
lie report will be a 
le members of the 
tag, and will, after 

Argument in the Debs case will be con¬ 
cluded today. Judge Woods anuounced that 
it must a day or two ago, and counsel o« 
both sides have been proceeding accordingly. 
Mr. Rosegthal concluded bis address on be¬ 
half of t|e government by 10 o’clock yes¬ 
terday morning, court having convened an 
hour earlier than usual. Mr. Gregory, on 
behalf of the defendants, occupied tbe re¬ 
mainder of tbe forenoon. In tne afternoon 
John S. Miller spoke tor two hours on behalf 
of tbe Atchison road. 

This morning W. W. Erwin will close for 
tbe defendants and in the afternoon Mr. 
Walker will cIobo the case on behalf of the 

„ -no win, alter 
sat forth in the 
at considerable 

I for adjusting 
something which 
no legal obliga¬ 

te with persons (ween labor add 
. Their conclu¬ 
de decided not to 
(hey say, be dis- 
to do so. 
Mem with which 
the commisston- 
than that of the 
it knew what it 
1th force. This 
the perplexities 

of capital and of 
had the experl- 

i g.lMe us. The 

Mr. Rosenthal continued the line of argu¬ 
ment be was pursuing when court adjourned 
the night before. He sought to show that 
the so-called Sherman anti-trust law by its 
terms included the acts of-the defendants. 
The law is directed at combinations in re¬ 
straint of trade, and labor organizations, 
both in statutes prohibiting them and 
those tolerating them, have universally 
been treated as combinations in restraint of 
trade. Therefore tbe defendants came with¬ 
in the contemplation of tbe statnte if It were 
shown that they did any acts in furtherance 
of tbe conspiracy or combination to restrain 
trade. This proof, he asserted, was abun¬ 
dantly furnished in the telegrams which hsa 
been placed In evldenoe, the contents of tbe 
Hailway Time* and the testimony of tbe de¬ 
fendants before the dbUoimI labor commis¬ 
sion. 

Mr. Gregory directed hie argumentto two 
principal pomta. One was that the evi¬ 
dence did not, even under the • con¬ 
tention of government counsel, moke 
out a case against the defendants 
The other was that the act of 1800, as it 
was construed by counsel for the govern¬ 
ment, was clearly unconstitutional, for if it 
was directed against mobs and mob violence 
It wae a transfer of part of the executive 

is believed that the 
itress on arbitration, 
j, scheme of arbitra- 
af future difficulties. called out and the object became to “tie-up” the 

roads. It It Is contompt or court to sue a re¬ 
ceiver Is it not much more a contempt lo inter¬ 
fere with the receivers in tbe operation of tho 
road in their hands? 

Mr. Miller contended that tbe expression 
so frequently used in tbe telegrams, “do not 
Interfere in any way with mail trains,” 
must be construed as advice to interfere 
with other trains. Mr. Geeting interrupted 
to argue briefly that under the rules of law 
an innocent construction must be given if 
possible; that it must be remembered these 
were telegrams; tbe briefest terras were 
used. In tbe light of what the defendants 
■aid in their speeches and interviews this ex¬ 
pression must be construed to mean that 
they were to persuade men to Ieavs the serv- 





by the njin~oTcommon Tionesty in their deali.g with 
the company; of outrageous oppression of the compa¬ 
nies by the men. In fact the tyranny is all on the 
other side to-day and we may as well recognize this. 
We need not abandon our smooth phrases about being 
absolutely frank add fair and about eliminating the 
elements of mistrust and so on; but let us make them 

apply both ways. 

Fair Dealing with Employees. 

As to the relations between^corporations and their em¬ 
ployees, I am prepared "o say that there is little or no , 
occasion for trouble to arise between them. Their inter- ] 
esta are mutual. Upon the success of the company de¬ 
pends the sustenance of the men, and upon the conduct 
and temper of the men depends the working condition of 
the railroad. The whole efforts of both sides should be, 
first to convince one another of this, and then, each being 
absolutely frank and fair with each other, to entirely 
eliminate the element of mistrust. To effect that end the 
present of a company, who is really the tone and spirit 
of the whole organization, should see to it that his ■ 
subordinates are always ready to deal honestly and openly 
with the men, so that their desires and necessities may , 
always have just consideration. The difficulties are to 
get rid of demagogues among the employees, and un¬ 
trustworthy and unsympathetic officers among the higher 
appointees. 

The foregoing is from a newspaper clipping reporting 1 
some remarks of Mr. E. T. Jeffery, President of the i 
Denver & Rio Grande. We have not seen any fuller 
report of the address (or interview), and do not know , 
in what connection these words were spoken; possibly ] 
they are too old to be treated as fresh news; but they 
express much in little space and are worth repeating, 
for the doctrine thus laid down is sound. Nobody, 
we should suppose, would question it for a moment; 
in fact, it has been frequently enunciated at home 
and abroad. The late Sir George Findlay, one of the 
ablest railroad managers of England, made it the 
main point in an argument before a parliamentary 
committee inquiring about strikes, that men should 
be fairly tieated and that a feeling of mutual confidence ' 
should be cultivated. Nevertheless, however well 
recognized the doctrine is, it is well to bring it for - 
ward from time to time because it is fundamental and 
should be constantly kept in mind. 

Furthermore, we agree entirely with the proposition 
that the actual head of the railroad organization is' 

i the man who sets the pace, and that more or less, of 
I his spirit goes down through the various grades,! 

affecting the way of looking at things and doing 
things, more, perhaps, than he often suspects. It is! 

\ not quite accurate, however, to say that this man isj 
| necessarily the president. He may be a vice-president' 

or he may be a general manager. He is the strong I man in the. operating cTepaAment. We are quite ready 
to admit that it is his business to cultivate a sympa¬ 
thetic knowledge of his men, the highest as well as 
the lowest, and to impart that sympathy and knowl¬ 
edge to his subordinates. In fact this is a doctrine 
that we have often dwelt upon. 

But is there not something else to be said? Is there 
not danger that by dwelling continually upon the 
importance of fairness and candor towards the men 
and of honest dealing with them, we should mislead 
ourselves and others into thinking that this funda¬ 
mental principle is actually ignored in practice? We 
all know what creatures of phrases we are ■ how we 

William Chan wick, an Engllahmijk, who 
came to Pullmau ten years ago, broke Awpy 
and got a job building cars, sold his property 
a short time before the strike for $85,0§p, 
and went back to Europe. He had invesitd 
in several Gano lota when they were cheap 
and built a nice house on two of them. 

William Dick, a silver-plater, „ earned 
money enough in the silver-plating de¬ 
partment in about ten or twelve years 
to buy two farms up in Wisconsin. 
All this time be paid rent, his family al¬ 
ways had plenty to eat and wore good clothes. 
His brother, who was a patternmaker, also 
laid aside enough out of hie dally earnliigs to 
purchase a Wisconsin farm. 

William Vandever was a common laborer 
in the freight car department for a great 
many years, earning on an average about 
$1.50 a day. Nobody paid any attention to 
him, but last spring he bobbed Up sud¬ 
denly and serenely os the owner of two 
valuable bouses and lots at Burnaide. 
Naturally thia caused a good deal of 
surprise among the old man’s associates, and 
they wanted to know of him right away where 
be got the money to buy thi-m with. They 
were more surprised when heboid them he 
had saved it out of his wages. 

There are many other cases just like this 
that might be specified. Scores of the Swedes 
and Hollanders have built and paid for homes 
of their own in Roseland. 

TH£Y*HAD MONET TO SAVE. 

“ There are men Who do not think as others 
appear to that it is giving up one’s freedom 
or chances of ever becoming well off in 
worldly possessions to live in the ‘ model 
town ’ of Pullman and at the same time be an 
employd of the Pullman Palace Car com¬ 
pany.” 

It was an old and happy resident of the 
town who uttered these words, and she fol¬ 
lowed them up with a further statement that 
she had professionally visited almost every 
family and knew a great many of them had 
money in the bank. The resident’s name la 
Mrs. Rapp. 

Mrs. Rapp says, and she ought to know, 
having lived there ever Bince the shops first 
started, and looked after the charities of the 
place more probably tban any one else, that 
a large proportion of the resident workmen 
are much wealthier now than whon they 
came to the place. It may truthfully be eaid 
that Mayor Hopkins is one of them. It was 
a pleasant evening in July, 
wheu the soldiers were down there, that 
he perched on the veranda railmg 
at Hotel Florence and related to four or five 
interested listeners hie experience as one of 
Mr, Pullman’s favorites. But his esse hardly 
comes into account here, for he quickly ad* 
vanced from the rank ol day laborer to time¬ 
keeper, and fina.ly paymaster, both of which 
positions, being responsible ones, have fairly 
good salaries attached to them. 

So the first particularly notable story to be 
related, because it is household talk down in 
that section, has reference to Nick 
Franze, a jolly German-American who 
now owns and operates a big pay¬ 
ing saloon just opposite Pullman 
in Roseland. Nick was a bard-working black¬ 
smith by trade. He worked for the car com¬ 
pany nine years, and in that time pounded 
out enough in wages to keep his family, build 
himself a $4,000 home on the ridge, and pur¬ 
chase the aforesaid saloon. And it is stated 
that previous to the strike he used to cash ail 
the way from $3,500 to $3,000 wortn of 
checks for workmen every pay day. Dr. Mo- 
Lane, who was his family physician, says 
when Franze got hiB effects moved into Pull¬ 
man and settled down ready to go to Work he 
did not have the price of a square meal left. 
His house was plainly but neatly furnished. 
He dreesed bis wife and children in good 
style and they always bad plenty to eat. It 
was not because he made more wages than 

| other blacksmiths, but because up to that 
’ time existence had been somewhat of a strug¬ 
gle with him and he therefore saved a part of 
bis earnings—laid something aside for a rainy 
day. During the summer Mr. Franze went 
abroad on a visit to bis native land. Labor 
troubles did not worry him. 

Among those who were driven Into en¬ 
forced idleness by rea-on of the strike was 
Michael Moran, an hone-t, industrious, con¬ 
tented workman. But Michael did not, like 
a great many of hiB associates, have to fret 
over the question of where be was going to 
get something to live on oor did he find it 
necessary to draw supplies from the relief 
store. He had been frugal and laid aside a 
nice little nest egg. An item from Leon, Ia.‘ 
says: 

A brother-in-law of one of onr citizens has 
worked for the Pullman company at Pullman for 
eight years at piece work and earned from $3.50 
to *6 a day. He struck with the rest, came baok 
to Iowa, and is enjoying life on the $0,000 he had 
WV8(1. % , 

That man was Michael Moran. Shortly 
after the walkout occurred hit* relative came 

,pn to Chicago and got him to go West with 
his money. 

Then tbere is Thomas Farley, now an office¬ 
holder under Mayor Hopkins. He worked 
twelve years for the Pul man company 
and is worth all of $6,000. He hoe a 
nice home over In Gano and owns several lots 
of ground besides, wbich were purchased and 
naid for out of the wages he made ae a me. 
cbanic. Mr. Farley is at preeent Inspector of 

" tne trouble of humanity has come 
from this habit of tagging along after a phrase. Is it 
not a little absurd to assume that the workmen are 
oppressed and deceived, and otherwise badly treated in 
this country? Let us reflect: They outnumber the 
class who may be vaguely summed up as bosses, or 
employers, say five hundred to one; they have precise¬ 
ly the same political and social rights and powers; 
they can outvote the smaller classes every time that 
they go to the polls; they are far more thoroughly 
organized; that is, they have put the conduct of 
their affairs into the hands of a few leaders to 
such an extent that their whole fighting force can he 

most of them signed, and all of them assented to, by 
the representatives of the employed. We found that 
these agreements provided for the protection of the 
rights of the men with extraordinary completeness; 
and we venture to say that there have been very few 
instances of violation of these agreements on the part 
of the railroad company, or of oppression of the 
men or imposition upon them by the officers of a rail- 
road company within the last half dozen years, to go 
no further back. On the other hand, there have 
been repeated instances, half a dozen every y ear at 
least, of violation of agreements by the men 
employed; of want of candor and fairness in the con¬ 
duct of the men towards their companies, of disregard 
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Fair Dealing with Employees. 

As to the relations betweon'corporations and their cm- | 
ployecs, I am prepared to say that there is little or no I 

I occasion for trouble to arise between them. Their inter- | 
I ' Sts are mutual. Upon the success of the company de- 
j ponds the sustenance of the men, and upon the conduct 
I ',"d temper of the men depends the working condition of 
j the railroad. The whole efforts of both sides should be, j 

lirsl to convince one another of this, and then, each being j 
I absolutely frank and fair with each other, to entirely I 
j eliminate the element of mistrust. To effect that end the 

president of a company, who is really the tone and spirit 
"I I lie whole organization, should see to it that his 
subordinates are always ready to deal honestly and openly 
with the men, so that their desires and necessities may 
always have just consideration. The difficulties are to 
get rid of demagogues among the employees, ami un¬ 
trustworthy and unsympathetic officers among the higher 
appointees. 

The foregoing is from a newspaper clipping reporting 
j some remarks of Mr. E. T. Jeffery, President of the 
| Denver & Rio Grande. We have not seen any fuller 
! report of the address (or interview), and do not know 
I ui what connection these words were spoken; possibly 
they are too old to he treated as fresh news; but they i 
express much in little space and are worth repeating, ' 
for the doctrine thus laid down is sound. Nobody, 
we should suppose, would question it for a moment; I 
in fact, it has been frequently enunciated at home I 

i and abroad. The late Sir George Findlay, one of the 
ablest railroad managers of England, made it the 
main point in ail argument before a parliamentary 
committee inquiring about strikes, that men should 
be fairly tieated and that a feeling of mutual confidence 
should be cultivated. Nevertheless, however well 
recognized the doctrine is, it is well to bring it for¬ 
ward from time to time because it is fundamental and 
should be constantly kept in mind. 

Furthermore, we agree entirely with the proposition 
that the actual head of the railroad organization is 
the man who sets the pace, and that more or less of 
his spirit goes down through the various grades, 
affecting the way of looking at things and doing 
things, more, perhaps, than he often suspects. It is 

, not quite accurate, however, to say that this man is 
necessarily the president. He may be a vice-president 

or he may be a general manager. He is the strong 
man in the operating cfepaAmeut. We are quite ready 
to admit that it is his business to cultivate a sympa¬ 
thetic knowledge of his men, the highest as well as 
the lowest, and to impart that sympathy and knowl¬ 
edge to his subordinates. In fact this is a doctrine 
that we have often dwelt upon. 

Hut is there not something else to be said? Is there 
not danger that by dwelling continually upon the 
importance of fairness and candor towards the men 
and of honest dealing with them, we should mislead 
ourselves and others into thinking that this funda¬ 
mental principle is actually ignored in practice? We 
all know what creatures of phrases we are; how we 
go on saying the same thing over and over again until 
we get to think that it is gospel, without really criti¬ 
cising what is said to see if it is not essentially a lie, 
A good deal of the trouble of humanity lias come 
from this habit of tagging along after a phrase. Is it 
not a little absurd to assume that the workmen are 
oppressed and deceived, and otherwise badly treated in 
this country? Let us reflect: They outnumber the 
class who may be vaguely summed up as bosses, or 
employers, say five hundred to one; they have precise¬ 

ly the same political and social rights and powers; 
, they can outvote the smaller classes every time that 
! they go to the polls; they are far more thoroughly 
organized; that is, they have put the conduct of 
their affairs into the hands of a few leaders to 
such an extent that their whole fighting force can be 
wielded promptly and handily, which was never true 
of the fighting force of the employing class, among 
the railroads at least, until the last great strike. So 
on the face of it, it is absurd to suppose that the 
workmen are oppressed in this last decade of the 

• nineteenth century. 
A short time ago we took occasion to give some 

extracts from a great number ot the solemn agree¬ 
ments made between the employers and the employed; 
most of them signed, and all of them assented to, by 
the representatives of the employed. We found that 
these agreements provided for the protection of the 1 
rights of the men with extraordinary completeness; 
and we venture to say that there have been very few 
instances of violation of these agreements on the part 

| of the railroad company, or of oppression of the 
men or imposition upon them by the officers of a rail¬ 
road company within the last half dozen years, to go 
no further back. On the other hand, there have 

been repeated instances, half a dozen everv vear at 
least, of violation of agreements by the men 
employed; of want of candor and fairness in the con¬ 
duct of the men towards their companies, of disregard 

by the men of common honesty in their dealing with 
the com pan v; of outrageous oppression of the compa¬ 
nies by the men. In fact the tyranny is all on the 
other side to-day and we may as well recognize this. 
We need not abandon our smooth phrases about being 
absolutely frank add fair and about eliminating the 
elements of mistrust and so on; but let us make them 

apply both ways. 

QilicagP 'SniiavJU 

I THEY Had MONEY TO SAVE. I 

“ There are men who do not think B3 others 
appear to that it is giving up one’s freedom 
or eliunces ot ever becoming well ofl iu 
worldly possessions to live in the ‘ model 
town ’ of Pullman and at the same time bean 
employfi of the Pullman Palace Car cum- 

It was an old and happy resident of the 
town who uttered these words, and she fol¬ 
lowed them up with a further statement that 
she had professionally visited almost every 
family and know a groat many of them hud 
money iu the bank. The resident’s name is 
Mrs. llapp. 

Mrs, Rapp says, and she ought to know, 
having lived there ever since the shops first 
started, and looked after the charities of die 
place more probably than any one else, that 
a largo proportion of the resident workmen 

a pleasant evening in July, 
when the soldiers were down there, that 
he perched on the veranda railing 
at Hotel Florence and related to four or five 
interested listeners his experience as one of 
Mr. Pullman’s favorites. But his ease hardly 
comes into account here, for he auickiy ad¬ 
vanced from the rank ol day laborer to time¬ 
keeper, ami finu.ly paymaster, both of which 
positions, being responsible ones, have fairly 
good salaries attached to them. 

So the first particularly notable story to bo 
related, because it is household talk down in 
that section, has reference to Nick 
Franzo, a jolly German-Atneriean who 
now owns and operates a big pay¬ 
ing saloon just opposite Pullman 
in Koseiirad. Nick was a hard-working black¬ 
smith by trade. He worked for the car com¬ 
pany nine years, and in that time pounded 
out enough in wages to keep his family, build 
himself a $4,000 home on the ridge, and pur¬ 
chase the aforesaid saloon. And it is stated 
that previous to the strike he used to cash ail 
the way from $2,500 to $3,000 wort a of 
checks for workmen every pay day. Dr. Mc- 
Lane. who was his family physician, says 
when Frunze got his effects moved into Pull- 
mau and settled down ready to go to work ho 
did not have the price of a square meal left. 
His house was plainly but neatly furnished. 
He dressed his wife and children in good 
style and they always had plenty to eat. It 
was not because he mndo more wages than 
other blacksmiths, but because up to that 
time existence had been somewhat of a strug- 
glo with him and he therefore saved a part of 
his earnings—laid something aside for a rainy 
day. During the summer Mr. Franzo went 
abroad on a visit to bis native land. Labor 
troubles did not worry him. 

Among those who were driven into en¬ 
forced idleness by rea-on of the strike was 
Michael Moran, an hone t, industrious, con¬ 
tented workman. But Michael did not. like 
a great many of his assoc-iates, have to fret 
over the que.-tion of whero he was going to 
got something to live on nor did he find it 
neeessury to draw supplies from the relief 
store. He had been irugal and laid aside a 
nice little nest egg. An item from Leon, Ia.‘ 
says: 

workrdtf,0rth "1pWll0f °n° °f °ar c!tizons haa 
eight years at piece work and earned from $3.00 
to $0 it day. lie struck witli tlio rest, came buck 
saved'1* iiBCl is e“-‘oying lif® 00 the $U,000 he had 

That man Was Michael Moran. Shortly 
after the waikout occurred his relative came 
on to Chicago and got him to go West with 
his money. 

Then there is Thomas Farley, now an office¬ 
holder under Mayor Hopkins. He worked 
twelve years for the Pul tnan company 
and is worth all of $t>,000. He has a 
nice home over in Gano and owns several lots 
of ground besides, which were purchased and 
paid for out of tho wuges he made us a me¬ 
chanic. Mr. Farley is at present Inspector of 
Directs for the Kensington. Pul,man, and 
Koseland district. A ong with him may bo 
mentioned Fred Farr and his brother, today 
prosperous coal merchants in Koseland, but 
who got their start in the Pullinuu cur 
shops. They wero wood machinists, a de¬ 
partment, it will be remembered, in which 
some of the strikers loudly protested it was 
impossible for any man to make living wages. 
Hut somehow these two young men managed 
to get enough out of it by their industry to set 
themselves up in n bu-iness of their own. 
I hey own a big coal yard, a two-story brick 
block on One Hundred and Eleventh street, 
and s,x head of horses. 

William Cnadwicg, an Englishman, who 
came to Pullman ten years ago, broke away 
and got a job building cars, sold his proper y 
a short time before tho strike for $35.0'W, 
and went back to Europe. He had inves.ed 
in several Gano lots when they were cheap 
and built a nice house on two of uiem. 

William Dick, a silver-plater, earned 
money enough in the silver- plating de¬ 
partment in about ten or twelve years 
to buy two furms up in Wisconsin. 
All tins time he paid rout, his fart.ily al¬ 
ways had plenty to eat and wore good clothes. 
His brother, who was a patternmaker, also 
laid aside enough out of his daily earnings to 

William Vaudever was a common laborer 
in tho freight ear department for a great 
many years, earning on an average about 
$1.50 a day. Nobody paid any attention to 
him, but last spring ho bobbed up sud¬ 
denly and serenely as the owner of two 
valuable houses and lots at Burnside. 
Naturally this caused a good deal of 
surprise among tho old man’s associates, and 
they wanted to know of him right away where 
he got the money to buy them with. They 
were more surprised when ho told them ho 
hud saved it out of his wages. 

There are many other cases just like this 
that might be specified. Scores of the Swedes 
and Hollanders have built and paid for homes 
of their own in Koseland. 

J 
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ORIGIN OF THE CHICAGO STRIKE. 
During tlio examination of the labor 

commissioners appointed by I‘resident 
Cleveland, in order to find out the cause 

I and remedy for the Chicago strike, 
some facts came out which were not 
concealed from the public, and which 
have an important bearing upon the 
whole matter. It was found that the 
beginning of the difficulty was in the 
town of Pullman, and that it turned on 
a moral question. The trustees of the 
stockholders of the Pullman company 
decided that they could not continue 
their business without making ears at 
a loss on some special contracts of 
$52,000. The loss in wages on same 
contracts was $00,000. They put the 
greater burden on their workmen, in¬ 
stead of bearing it all themselves. To 
outward appearance this was simply 
business, but it may be viewed in an¬ 
other light—the light in which the 
workmen saw it, and in which the in¬ 
dustrial community is coming to see it. 

The Pullman employes were, in a 
sense, a special class of workmen. 
They had mostly become occupants of 
the houses built by the company, nud 
were, to a certain degree, like tenants 
on nn estate. The Pullman company 
had received the benefit of their skill 
a«d industry, arid the employes were 
Worth more to it than a similar body of 
Untrained men. Many of them were 

I baying larger sums for rent in the Pnll- 
1 man district than they would have 

been obliged to pay outside. They were 
, under the “truck system ” to a certain 
extent, in submitting to this rule. Pull¬ 
man is understood to ho u community 
which is under a large amount of spo- 
cial control. One cannot do this, or 
that, and the attempt has been made to 
secure a model community. Under the 
regime that lias been followed for a 1 
number of years, the Pullman company 

■ ”as increased its capital from $1,000,- 
F000 "> $38,000,000, all of which is real. 

It has paid yearly 8 per cent., often 
more, and it has $25,000,000 of sur¬ 
plus in the form of undivided profits. 
This enables them to give great credits 
to the railroads. The men employed by 
the Pull ms n company had laid aside in 
the savings hanks at the time of the 
strike nearly $700,000. Thus matters 
stood at the beginning of this contest. 

It was plain that if the business was 
carried on at a loss it must he borne 
to more thnn one-half by the 
employes, and it was this filet 
which touched the nerve. The Pull¬ 
man capitalists had decided that if their 
workmen wished employment they must 
make a greater sacrifice in their wages 
than the company would have to make 
to take the proposed contracts for cars. 
It was plain thnt the capitalists were 
making no money out of it. They were 
simply holding their own, and the of¬ 
fer to show the books of the company 
in justificufion of this fact was made 
in good faith. But, on the other hand, 
there was a broader principle which 
the employes recognised, nnd which the 
public is slowly recognizing since Ibis 
strike took place. It is the right to a 
living wage. It is thnt business shall 
not be carried on to the injury of your 
neighbor in his health, in his property, 
or in his standard of living. It was not 
conceded by the Pullman capitalists 
thnt it was the labor of these workmen 
that, had largely built up this enormous¬ 
ly prosperous company, or thnt I hey had 
any right lobe considered in I lie carry¬ 
ing on of the business. It wits a one- 

>f the ease. They felt under 
ol. 'oils to make all the sacrifices 
nisc Vef • n»‘l in tlu ir view the luir- 

ul ought I"' shared by their work- 
who '.ere suffering for luck of 

It wns a kindness, so it 

seems, that they should be given some- 
I thing to do; but: the workmen took a 

different view of llie situation, and re- 
j fused to accept the preferred terms. 
, Many of the strikers belonging 1o llv 
I Pullman company were members of the 

American Railway Union, nnd when 
they entered I ha l body at the critical 
moment in its session they secured a 
vote of its members in favor of joiu- 

I ing the strike. 
This was really the origin of the 

great Chicago difficulty. Its beginning 
lay in the determination of the Pull¬ 
man capitalists thnt they were under 
n<> obligations to hear all the loss 
lo bo incurred by taking a contract 
which did not. pay. The higher 
mom! view of the situation was j 
Mint capitalists and men should shaft 

-alike or to their mutual satisfaction in 
such nil enterprise, and the fact that 
the company had been exceptionally 

| successful called for their magnanimity 
and generosity. It is believed by those 
who have the best menus of handling 
this matter intelligently that this wns 
the cause of the Chicago strike. It 
was deep down in the field of morals 
that the difficulty began, nnd it was 
the decision of a question on the hard 
basis of business which demanded a 
settlement on the plane of high moral 
action. It is not always that the situa¬ 
tion is so clear as it is in this instance. 
Had Air. Pullman, or his associates on 
the board of directors of the Pullman 
company, risen to the high and broitd 
plaua which the situation demanded 
there had been no strike, and when Air.'. 
Pullman was on the witness stand for 
examination at Chicago it is reported 
thnt this point was plainly brought 
home to him, nnd that he could not be 
made to see it. It is not always that | 
the strikers have a clear case, aud it is 
not justifying the Chicago strike that 
the moral blame for it has been publicly 
proved to have grown out of the action 
of tlio Pullman company. Had the 
original strikers been more patient, and 
pressed tho moral claim hero indicated, 
instead of smarting under a sense of 
wrong and resorting to extreme mens 
ures, they might have won a victory 
that would have advanced the cause 
of labor immensely in the eyes of all 

(SommuTiicctti cm®. 

Some Views About Capital and Labor. 

Wadhwobth, Nev., Aug. 19, 1894. 

To the editors; 
Can’t you sheer somewhat from your stereotyped 

strain in trying to oonvinoe the public at large that 
the Pullmans, Carnegies, Baldwins and the hosts of 
other manufacturers throughout the country are justi¬ 
fied in cutting aud proscribing, tagging aud timing 

their employes? 
Do you think the majority of working people are 

idiots? We read and can figure, and know full well 
that the Vanderbilts, Goulds, Russell Sage, Villard, T. 
F. Oakes, and the hosts of other railroad wreokera nnd 
sharks leave no stone unturned to turn a trick for 
their pecuniary benefit. What about the mismanage¬ 
ment of the Philadelphia & Heading, which has been 
going on for years? What about the thieving, lying 
and wrecking of the Northern Pacific? 

I left Philadelphia in 1872, at which time I worked 
on eleven engines a week at Baldwin’s, and the beBt I 
could do was $2 50 per ten hours. I returned in 1891, 
and Bgain worked for them, starting in at the mnuifi- 
oer.t wages of 18 cents per hour, ran it up to $2.50, and 
did work for twenty-two engines, suoh as valve yokes, 
valve rods, and reverse lever screws (Australian pat¬ 

ent). 

Again, what about the rottenness lately developed 
on the Santa Fe system—a default or steal of over $7,- 
000,000 ? 

Again, when you have read the sermon on Pullman 
by Rev. W. H. Carwardine of the Pullman Methodist 
ohnroh, and can answer or contradict it, then you will 
oonvinoe me that my ideas are erroueous. 

Do not for an instant, Mr. Editor, imagine I am a 
rampant agitator and ready to strike at the least im¬ 
aginable wrong. Far from it. When the Western 
Union is capitalized for $80,000,000, when it can be 
duplicated for $15,000,000: the same with the Bell 
Telephone company, or when any corporation can de¬ 
clare a divideut of 7 to 8 per oent a year, all that is re¬ 
quired is to multiply it by four or subtract three- 
fourths from it aud you have the case in a nutshell, so 
far as watering stock is concerned. 

Let anyone go through the railway shops of our 
country, and what does he find in the majority of 
them? Jacking up engines with screw or hydraulic 
jacks, dressing rod brasses and other pieces with a 
screw press, putting on tires with wood fires, and the 
Lord only knows what other primitive appliances are 
in vogne. No consideration for their men, bnt get 
there by main strength and awkwardness, as our grand¬ 
fathers did. Hoping you will somehow catch the drift 
of these few suggestions, I remain, 

Truly yours, 
• • John M. Russel. 

We fear we do not fully catch on to Mr. Russel’s ar¬ 
gument, bat understand it to be the protest of an hon¬ 
est, intelligent mechanic against what he considers the 
injustice of existing conditions under whioheome men 
work hard for two dollars and a half a day or less, 
while others, individually or in the collective form of 
corporations, accumulate large capital. The unequal 
distribution of wealth in this world certainly presents 
a hard problem for consideration, and most of us, 
whether workers with the hand or head, are struggling 
to secure a readjustment, so far as we are concerned, 
though generally without success. But if our labors 
had proved as successful as those of Mr. Pullman, Mr. 
Carnegie, Mr. Baldwin and others who have started as 
poor as ourselves, we imagine that the possession of 
capital would not seem to ns a crime, but rather the 
reward of our own labor and perseverance. Cer¬ 
tainly a workingman should be last to find fault with 
conditions under which many other working men have 
been able to beoome rich and many more, perhaps 
including Mr. Russel, will do likewise. 

As for those who have made their money by specu¬ 
lation on Wall street rather than by building up great 
industries, they oertainly have less claim to be consid¬ 
ered public benefactors, and in so far as the methods 
of any of them have been dishonest they certainly de¬ 
serve rebuke. But in summarily condemning the 
great owners and managers of railways as wreokers 
and sharks onr correspondent simply takes up the 
slang of popular prejudice which often does not 
trouble itself to present any facts in support of its 
charges. As a single example of the injustice of this 
course we may note that Mr. T. F. Oakes, whom our 

correspondent has stigmatized, has been officially de¬ 
clared innocent of any wrongdoing. 

As for Rev. Mr. Carwardine’s attack upon the con¬ 
duct of the Pnllman company, Mr. Wickes’ testimony, 
published recently in these pages, shows that the 
preacher’s statements were based on surprising mis¬ 
information and prejudice, 

We do not believe in the idea that labor iB antago¬ 
nistic to capital or capital to labor; on the other hand 
we believe that their interests are identical and, more¬ 
over, that under existing laws and conditions capital 
cannot very well oppress labor, even if it wants to. 
On the other hand there is considerable danger of la¬ 
bor being unjust to capital. -[Eds. 

C9<^K 8 ? \ 
The Pullman corporation has Issued a 

noat pamphlet in its own defense made up in 
part of articles from the Chicago Herald. 
For a fow pennies and two coupons working- 
men can get at the Herald office a copy of 
this pamphlet and of “Editorials That Won” 
— the undying hatred of organized labor. 
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Two Speeches on Arbitration. 
•'Circumstances Invest the speech delivered 

I'.v Mr. Carroll l). Wright at the Union League 
eltth last night with particular interest. In 
iteclf the speech was not particularly inter¬ 
esting. One could reasonably have expected a 
much broader treatment of so Important a 
theme from the chief speaker on so notable an 

As chairman of I lie national commission 
which lately inquired into the Vullmnn and 
ltehs strikes, Mr. Wright will soon have a re¬ 
port to make. Hence ids altitude in respect 
of what may he called the labor problem and 
especially toward arbitration becomes inter¬ 
esting. Mr. Wright's speech was confined to 
an argument or a declaration against compul¬ 
sory arbitration. His ground for litis stand 
seems to lie, first, that it is impossible to eu- 
force the decrees of an arbitration court as 
against employes; second, that as employers 
pay as high wages as they can alford to, to force 
them in a given ease to pay more would lie to 
»lirow them into bankruptcy, which would re¬ 
sult in a greater hardship totlie employes than 
would tie involved in a reduction of wages. 
Mr. Wright does not state tlie last premise in 
those terms, blit the premise we have stated 
seems to he what is in his mind. Mr. Wright 
not only accepts strikes as a necessary evil, 
bill he accepts them rather contentedly. 

The labor commissioner's speech, iu short, 
fails utterly to relied that spirit of broader 
hope, more earnest aspiration, which is, gen¬ 
erally speaking, the modern attitude toward 
the labor question and from which the solu¬ 
tion is to lie expected. One turns gladly to 
tlie address of Churlea H. Walcott, president 
of the Massachusetts board of arbitration and 
conciliation—which, indeed, furnishes the 
Jiest refutation of Mr. Wright's pessimistic 
views, 6iuee it is a reply based on experience 
and results. Mr. Walcott's account, of how 
the Massachusetts hoard has brought about a 
peaceful settlement of numberless disputes be¬ 
tween employer ami employe by the Mmole 
exercise of reason and friendly advice, of iiow 
it has to a large degree promoted a better fecl- 

•ssity and that whet 
i employer and en 
a fair suhjeet for a 

tS'-Wb2<X‘^P 

STOCK TOR PULLMAN CLUB RAISED. 

—--i_- i 
Pullman's stories fail 

voluminous literature 'wh 
press during the strike h 

a v caao Cm/iaM, 
^ G>e,h iO , 

'• That the ftilmi r. rn.o. I I Applause!. Nothin* me,-A. heanllv” hi loT?ttt tl.’0 Union League c*ub neat my ml,,i-ns and approves the course of 
e r .rrs fTT1 hv lhl' Ulvlo Ue leratlon In Its 

fmmtm,;;1o,;‘z tz munloliml re- 
rite resolution wua miuiiimnie.lv carried. 

lissioucr of tiio uutiomil ; 
lr. Wright's opportunities 
•commission which lately 
ilronil strike in tills city 
iotuti. This equipment. 

tpplansel. Nothing nun-civ 
remember the story h I 

mclngargument to ihe m;,„ 
ic proprietor or the vlnevnr, 

County Agent and «ommtsslonors Will 
Investigate Conditions There. 

County Agent Charles Ifanpell will visit Iho 
Town ol Pullman this morning in company 

■barges on 11■ • j county. Onr funds arc almost 
exhausted. but I suppose we will have to put 
lust) families on our already large list. I , 
vlli probably turn over tlie dietrtbut ion of 
.applies at I'ullmun to the Soutli Sid.' agent. 

'ouimisBioners give ice morn money tin 
ook is laid for the winter. (tut ol (lie at 
ippropriation of $100,000 only (if 

t veago 

ID, 1 

1 Mr. \\ right made no pretense to 
i of oratory. His remarks wei-eelia ' by pruetieul common souse and 

j that In1 hml IooUim! jil tho subjiM't 
mission from ev> rv point of view. 

1 points in his 1,,. „ ms t lie r. 
generous applause. The positions 

| part ten in rly the one giving the 

TO STOP STRIKES.: 

Arbitration and Its Application to 1 
Wage Wars Discussed at 

the Union League. 

/ 

Carroll 1). Wright, Commissioner of 

Labor, Oppose* (.'ompulsory .Soule- 

iiidiH of Wfleromm 
xS ’ 

Illegal Combinations of Capital and Slata 1 

| Socialism Would Result From 

Forced Interference. 

surprise to Hint pan of Ids audietu 
laid imbibe,| 111,, Impression that Mi¬ 
nas tinged with socialism or deinagi 

1 'Imrles 11 Wolcott, president 

1 
| diaries II. Wnlroit. of Mamclittseits, Prc- , 

! souls Kesoils tif Conciliation 

ciliillt »l’ folloWiVl'M,-! Vv'l iV-iiV1"'Id! 
^ttmume and pt 

obvimh, 1“7‘„ l!"' il." 11!•• *i't:i|«t°i,in 

.‘lovers ami employes. ‘ 
An address hv M. .1. Carroll complt 

.symposium of spucchrs. 

Bouquet of l iiii.ual Note. 

Tim banquet which nccompanieil and cm- 

j the usiiiil elegance mid tliuiiglitfuliR'ss.” The ' 
menu was faultless, from blue points to cafe ' 

| liuir. nud veils enjoyed by nearly 40tl guests 1 
mid members. Men distinguished in the 

| professions and in the manifold lines of busi- 

VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER WR 
Compulsory^ Arbitration From the 

eimimissioner. discussed tlie questioi 
bit rat ion as it. involved tin- rights 
public. Not only were tlie two dire, 
teresteil parties, the employer and t 
pio.yes. involved, bnt the entire cum i 
lieeontended that the compulsory sot 

imz | ness in Chicago and aiiiToutldiug states gave | 
| till iittcnlion was paid to tho speeches J 

delivered by the invited speakers. ' 
Sonic*** i \ZTr.!u 'i'lHnu t* 
c^rstionnfpi h iit^ prnperiy. ih niana{ 

Hankers. merchants. manufacturers, I 
real estate owners, railroad magnates. 1 
ei>1 leg,—l.iv.l men. mid others who Imve won 
their Way to fortune nml distinction were ,1 

pTnpiTty t'Vt'n _ is involved in * th«* 

far as I know, the discussion of the q 
before ns lias been limited almost exr 

seen in the white and gold banquet-room. 
The guests sat down promptly at ti o'clock 
mid s o'clock marked tho conclusion of tlie 
festal feature of the evening, Tlie guest 

vies, llm to my mind there "'are rt'hi 
economic questions Ivina aivuv down 
Ueaili ilie proposilion lor Urn veulemriil 
nmlrovors.v that might arise, and the 
Mon. of the coiielusion which shall he 
riom the discussion, or tills nitderlyli: 

enrols the use of ihe i .• 'o' 

s-WAtr.'sss^fS 
i Ms neighbor s tn,e thereby 

I sum and jivlgmei 
time has been lnvi 
prevented. Strikes 

adopted as a compulsory movement. 
' on will readily understand. Mr. 

I and gentlemen, that to mo to-night tl 

tlie soitleiuem id railroad ri 

shall limit uivsidf io (hedlsri 

practical revolts <-r eomnuisort 
l as applied to practical Industry 

but tew men who advocate 'comptil 

tlie jirlnclplp which underlies 
i tv few men represent ing com 

ftor a hearing heft 

eft. and winter haa just begur 

licvctl by nlti'i'intiiig vases containing bou¬ 
quets or Mur.■(dial Nicl ami i.n France roses. 

Tim fete I Ilf ran son was limugnr.il.eil hv 
President Wilson, wlm rapped the buzzing 
assembly to order and announced tlie moot¬ 
ing ready for the regular (nmrterly busi¬ 
ness. Two amendments to the by-laws of 
tho club wore passed, and then the ehair- 
man of tho committee on political actlun 

struck those men who had worked nil rtnv. , 1 , , the. and weighing 
They said: “It isn't fair that the men who ennui “ , <**', »n both sides a 
Inhere and worked only an hour—and the Iasi 1 A1,?, impartial hearing to 
hour of the day—should bo paid tbe same as we illllliu.. _ ,ha* “ day ts 
who have worked all dav.” anil tho kllock-ilown , I.a’ Piy ,,h.e 1,1,1 
argument made at that, time was this: “Is It not J*’ 'u> ■ N"" . how shall the cmrr 
lawful forme to do what I will with mine own:- ^riutX ZZ.Zr' 

I V tie enforced/ ay cxuciulon lot 







^ 1 a'1 »w- 
.-fils statement of what Is meant by eom- 

gjory nitration and of whut it involves 
prt»U the arjmnit-.it thnt.is needed to insure 
Ita rejection by the American people. Work- 

Yingmen do not want anything that involves 
1 slavery, even though they may have a voice 
■fct the polls in choosing their musters. Peo- 

[J>lo who have property nr who hope ever to 
i any rlo not want anything that in- 

Jttlves state socialism. When the people 
rclearly see what is necessarily meant by tlie 

mpulsory adjudication of labor disputes [they will have none of it. it is unnecessary, 
therefore, to consider wliat would lie the 
industrial and social consequences of its 
adoption. 

Charles H. Walcott, president of the 
J Massachusetts board of conciliation mid ar¬ 

bitration. who followed Mr. Wright, was of 
opinion that much good could he done liy 
such bodies as that at tho head of which he 
lias been placed. They cannot wholly pre¬ 
vent strikes or bring about an amicable ad¬ 
justment in every case between employer 
Bnd employes. But they can do much to 
bring the disputants together, and they can 
suggest terms of settlement which the dis¬ 
putants may bo willing to accept, or which 
they may bo made to accept by the force of 
public opinion. 

So much the state can do, and. as experi¬ 
ence seems to have shown, with good results, 
where the boards are composed or men who 
enjoy the confidence and respecter employers 
and employes, and where they are strongly 
supported by public opinion. Beyond this 
the state probably cannot go outside tho 
sphere of its duty to preserve tlie peace, to 
hold men to the performance of their con¬ 
tracts and to afford them protection against 
violence to their persons and property and 

I in the peaceful pursuit of their callings. 
‘ robably the state cannot go further with- Kout abridging liberty, trampling upon rights, 
and doing much more harm than good. 

tCCvc^o 
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, Tlie Union ha-ague Banquet. 1 
It may be just as well that there was 

not unanimity of opinion at the Union 
League Club's banquet to which repre¬ 
sentatives of labor and of capital were 
invited. The after-dinner talks wore 
upon the subject of arbitration, and 
while it was agreed that arbitra¬ 
tion is the best method of settlement of 
differences there was diversity of opin¬ 
ion as to whether it could or should ho 
made compulsory. It was a curious out¬ 
come that Carroll D. Wright, long chief 
of the United Stales Bureau of Statis¬ 
tics, and lately one of tho commissioner* 
to inquire as to the causes of the lhili- 
inan strike, argued against the oflieacy 
of compulsion. Mr. M. .1. Carroll, who is 
editor of tlie J£i<jhl-li<inr lh nthl, and 
who also is directly representative of 
the labor interest, argued in favor of it. 
One would have ex peeled to find the 
representative of oilieialism favorable 
to compulsion and tile representative of 
labor opposed to it. But it doubtless is 
true that there is diversity of opinion 
alike among the scientific students of 
sociological problems and the merely 
practical reformers. 

Tho merit of the meeting is in its 
bringing men of different callings and 
conditions into friendly and intimate 
illations. It has been finely said that 
tho principle of justice is not afar off, 

but, like tho kingdom of heaven, nigh 
unto us, even within us.’T It is not true 
that capitalists, as individuals, are for 
tho most part oppressors, or that work¬ 
men, as individuals, are for the most 
part agitators or malcontents, Tho evil 
force of circumstance perverts many of 
either class. The problem of the day is 
the discovery of a tribunal in which 
each party shall have a fair hearing and 
by which absolute justice shall lie de¬ 
creed and on forced, Tho solution may 
lie difficult, but, it is not impossible, nor, 
as ivu believe, is it remote. 

Klomir.lT.Klv- University of W teconsin—"I am 
very Bind to learn thut you propose to hold the 
conference winch you mention It seems to me 
ihut such a ennrereuee can he productive only of 
good Vu'.l have my best wishes In your lfiul- 
ahlc uudcrtuulng." 

v. John P. AUffvUI- T regard the Idea as 
llent certainly uo harm could cotne of it, 
even if no Immediate good resulted, thegen- 

_ discussions which would take place——' 1 
clear up the -1 •'»' 

.n't he* wur kV* Of course this Is on assump- 

iu 11 Weeks. Editor American Muir- 
iring iind Iron World—-Those taking 

In the conference should lie thor- 
1\ uarnertl. practical men. coming to- 
cr for the purpose of endeavoring to find 
• method that will do away with industrial 
e: that will give them method*- 

Compulsory “Arbitration." 
' i- In his address nt the I'niun League club on 
fceompulsory arbitration. Labor Commissioner 
Wright uttered some very sound truths which 
are so axiomatic In their soundness that the 
.wonder is they need be repeated at this time. 
Vet they are undoubtedly of that vast store 
of things which most men don't know. For I j.Instance: 

* “I pass to compulsory arbitration. The ndvo- 
.ales of this say that, lirsl. both parties to a 

, dispute must be compelled to come Into court; 

;a JVO 

\\££CKVsV 
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would be enforce'-!. Let 

he 
■finds he cannot 

ttoeycannoi ltve^on less" til’tn ts/'-nie employer 
says he cannot pay more. The matter Is taken 

pose the court says' the men must take the si.su. 

employes. Who cun make them work? The 
-Constable. the shell IT. the posse comituttis. the 

Man make'thcm work* The decree Is’ dead "rum 
Bie beginning. " 

In an that it was possible botli to lend a horse 
: to water and to make him drink the man 

I Would toll you, very properly, that you were 
1 silly. Yet when you enunciate nn exactly 

1 analogous proposition in respect of the horse's 
biped contemporary and alleged superior you 
and yourself at once in the middle of an argu¬ 
ment. Why t Because in dealing with horses 
men act upon the logic of known facts, 
whereas in dealing with themselves and others 
of their kind men hlteh themselves to estriiv 
balloons, and so, of course, arc carried no one 
Knows whither. 

doui of action are the essence of the contract. 
You can’t arbitrate by legislation, though 
you may and can ami ought to by law make 
arbitration possible and easy. The plans so 
successfully followeil in .Massachusetts, where 
labor troubles for some time have been satlsfac- 

I | tnrily settled by a system of voluntary arbitra- 
’ . tloi!. seem, iu principle, to afford the only 

’ solution of tlie problem. In fact, Massachu¬ 
setts does no more than to offer to tho parlies 

’ engaged in uu industrial coolest an easy re¬ 
sort to arbitration. But in effect. Uu- state 
does more than this. It. makes arbitration so 
easy that those who refuse toniuil themselves 
of It are under tlie ban of public sentiment. 
And it is iu this sense only that such a thing 1 its “compulsory arbitration'1 can safely exist. 

LEADERS HEARD FROM. 

CONFERENCE OF CONCILIATION. 

Prominent Employers and Economic Stu¬ 
dent* Assure tlie Civic Federation of 

Co-Operation—All Sides Are 
to He Represented. 

The industrial committee of the Civic feder¬ 
ation extended invitations to prominent em¬ 
ployers, labor leaders and economic writers to 
attend the cnnterence on conciliation to be 
held in this city Nov. 13 ami 14. K. M. Easley, 
tlie secretary of the federation, is in receipt of 
a large number of replies to the invitation, 
marly all nf the well-known thinkers taking 
an active interest in the meeting. Brief ex¬ 
tracts from the letters show the general feel¬ 
ing on tiic subject. Home of these follow ; 

( ardinnl Gibbons—"For settling the deplor¬ 
able disputes between employer and working- 
man. It is mv opinion that arbitration is the 
m-uris most hopeful of ettlcuclnus result*. 
Co ins ol arbitration have been established In 
France, inn) the work accomplished by them ha* 
bci-ti satisfactory. Several slate* In this coun¬ 
try have likewise appointed hoards of arbitra¬ 
tion with happy results. Thu ») | ointment hy 
the president nr a commission to xaminctnio 
and report the causes of the late disastrous 
strike* will have a strong moral influence in the 
right direction. There should not. and need not 
be any conflict between labor and capital, since 
both are necessary fur the public good, and the 
one depends upon the cooperation of the other. 
A contest between the employer anti employed 
Isas unreasonable and as hurtful to the social 
body as a war between the head and hands 
would lie i-1 the physical body." 

Michigan Min Against. Frills. 
(diaries H. Morse. Commissioner or Labor of 

Michigan—"So far as the scope ol programme of 
speakers Is concerned. I have this to suggest; 
If possible siFciiki-rs representing employers and 
employed shoul.l be secured. The business In¬ 
terests of this country are confronted with a 
v<-ry st-nous state of affairs so far us our labor¬ 
ing p-ipulatton and thetr relations to their em¬ 
ployers ure concerned, and the prngrummo 
Simula be confined to plain business questions. 
There is no use spell.ling time in making any 
■frills' that some visionary Individual might feel 
disposed to furnish. The Michigan labor bureau 
will endeavor to be represented in the confer¬ 
ence whenever held." 

" P. Sargent. Grand Muster Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen— 

if- set tit meat of those great 

Nelson iN. O Nelson manufacturing 
company, rtt Louis. -"I think well of the pro¬ 
posed conference There is nothing conclusive 
in conciliation or in arbitration; but there is a 
great deal of good In them. I favor a legally 
constituted commission: not, however, aiming 
to make It compulsory " 

William .-springer. M. u — 1 am heartily In 
favor of tho conference suggested. and believe 
It will result In great good. 1 hope 
and commercial liodlcikwill give t 
serious constd*n*|lwn and aid emigi 
passage of a suita ble measure on tilts 

The Hcv Lyman Abbott—"I heartily approve 
the plan of ii conference such as you suggest, 
and believe it would prove useful." 

John Hu scorn be. Wllllumstown. Mass. "The 
points that lie between capital and labor involve 
such wide social Interests that thev can no 
longer be left with futility wholly iu the hands of 
private persons. The community on which such 
heavy losses are failing must have its say about 

r motive* The n 

>r their sake as 

RECEPTION TO CARWARDINE, | 

( ongregalioe the Pullman M. F. Church j 
Welcome* the Faitor. 

The congregation of the Pullman Methodist 
Episcopal church last night gave a reception 
to the Kev. William H. Carwardine. About 
!!<KI persons, representing all classes ol l’ull-! 
man society, were present. An address of 
welcome on behalf of the congregation was de¬ 
livered l>v Beniamin Ball. The speaker [ 
praised the earnest work of the minister and j 
pledged him support iu the future. J, W. ■ 
Harris read the financial report of the church 
affairs, allowing that it whs entirely clear of 
*11 debt. George K. Ilobetti- made a brief ail- 
dress ou behalf of tlie young people ol the 
congregation and Alexander McLachlan de¬ 
livered au address ou behalf nf the public 

Among those present were ilni Hcv. George 
B. Muller, pastor Kensington M. E. church ; 
ihe Ilev. Anderson, pastor Swedish M. E. 
church ; the Rev. Pike of Pullman Greenstone 
M. E. church, the ilev. Fred Berry of tlie Pull¬ 
man Baptist church. 

(jVv-i.eAfcjo cHefui&l 
(Og-K HI, |8s|4 

CARWARDINE GIVEN A RECEPTION. 
ICevognltlon by Pullman People of ll]« I 

George W. Parker lpresident St. Louis. Alton j, 
& Terre Haute railroad company - 'I am in '| t 
sympathy with the expressed objects of the : 
Civic federation, and will be glad to cooperate | 
with your organization.” 

Charles II. Walcott. Massachusetts Hoard of I 
Arbitration ”I desire to express my pleasure g 
that the relations of employers and employes to j. 
each other art! receiving so much Intelligent con- I r 
sideratton at the hands of public-spirited people ' 
in different parts of tho country, and especially . J’ 

ami that Chicago above all places is the proper 
spot for the gathering. 1 shall .. " * 

meat that t shuuld ;mj able to hr.. 
I should hope and expect to learn. 

,1. H. sovereign. General Master Workman 
Knights of Labor I most, heartily wish a suc¬ 
cessful and fruitful conference of your federa¬ 
tion. Any proposition that promises an equit¬ 
able settlement of differences between capital 
and labor by arbitration will meet my most 
hearty approval.1' 

.lodge Tilley Gives Approval. 
Judge M. F. Tuley, Circuit Court. Cook County 

pleased that the conference has been de¬ 
ll attend. elded upon and . 

purpose, to obtain 
important subjects that 
in the meantime will i 
thought possible,” 

Carroll 1> Wright. Commissioner o? Labor, 
Washington. )>. C.—” 1 believe that such a eon- 
r» rence would prove of very great value and I 
trust you will carry out your programme, turn 
perfectly willing to attend.” 

Lawrence E. McGann. M. (X- ”1 send you here¬ 
with copy Of H, R. bill introduced by Mr. 
Springer, with report, by c. J. Krdman of the 
committee on labor This bill is now on the ca - 
endar and we expect it to be considered by con¬ 
gress early tn next session. I am very anxious 
to hear the views of leading citizens and work¬ 
ingmen on the subject and the Civic federation 
can do much toward making u sentiment that 
will assist, in securing favorable consideration 
of the bill. 1 believe a conference on any punl.c 
question by earnest citizens to be always pro¬ 
ductive nt much good. If your conference after 
proper deliberation concludes that, the bill here¬ 
with submitted requires amendment to make it 
more efficient, such amendment should lie for¬ 
mulated and with the formal expression of the 
conference on the subject, memorialize con- 

Thc following persons have sent, letter* e.«- 
pressiusr approval of the conference and indi¬ 
cating a willingness to assist: 

Airfare F. Wallace, Atchison. Topeka &. Santa 
railroad. 

Archbishop Ireland. 
F*. IJcnjitimn Andrews. Brown university. 
M. K. Ingalls. Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago & 

Si. Louis Kail wav company. 
George K. McNeill. Boston. 
H. O. Flower, o' . 

New York. 
JV M. Arthur, grand master International 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
SamuelGompers. American Federation of La- 

j M. M. Garland. Amalgamated association of 

Martin Fox, Iron-Molders1 union of North 

W. ii. Hayward, the National Association of 

uharips I’illsbury. I'lllsbury-Washburn Flour 

l{F.I..-i-t* spoke tor tlii- yoiinjr people of tli.'c. 
LiTOBatinn atui AlexumU-r MeLaehltiti for t 
-outside public.” 

UcAk I a, 

WELCOME TO THEIR PASTOK. 

IH'oph*. reprcM f Ftillma 

' tho third year of hi^ pastorale. An ad-I 
.well'0inc on behalf or tho eoinm-yatiou 
was aellvered by Benjamin Ball, expressing Ihv | 

gnttlficMlon ot tho aqniryesation lor tho earaaal' 
work of the mti.lsf.-r, uinf iiloiV'In - film their 
siipjiort f.jr the futuro. " " 

■*&> &\‘Jbt 

! PASTOR CARWARDINE IS WELCOMED. 

' lils Piiltm.'in Congrogntiun Pleased nt His 

I The congregation ot tho Pullman M, E. 
I Church gave IU pnstor, tho li.-v. William II, 

('urwurcltne, a weloomo lu-i iiight nt a rucop 
■ lion in llu- church parlor*. Three hundred 
J people were present to eelebrnto hi* return, 
, after the third year of hi* i.nstorutc. An nd- 
I dress of welcome ou h.’lmlfof tho cougrcgit-. 

tion wu* delivered I.y Bonjumin Ball. i. ", 
Harris reud tlie tlnanciul report of the ehurcli 
affair*, from which it was shown it entirely 
clenr of ail debt. <ieori»o E. Hoherta made ,i 
brief u.ldn ss on hphaif ui ilio youni; people 
of tho congregation. Alexander MeLai-hlan 
del'-vercl :in address on bcllillf of tho "Out¬ 
side 1’uOlie.'* 

W3*T TEFA THINK. OF ARBITRATION 

Civic Fcderntlnn Itoeetvo* Rsplie* from 
Student* or the Labor Problem. 

The Industrial committee of the L'ivie Fed¬ 
eration has received many replies iu response 
to invitations issued to prominent employers 
and Isilior h itdcrs and economic writers to tit- 
tend ilia conciliation conference to be held io 
this city Nov. 13 aud 11. Extracts from some 
of the most interestinc ure: 

Uardiunl Gibbons—Them should not an,l tmed 
pot be any conflict between labor and capital, A 
tjonUjs^ butweuii Uiem is a* uurea8onitbl«* aud 
furlful to thosocial body a* a war belwiiua .uo 

-bend and the hands would 1,0 to.u pby* *V fi'idJ- 
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thanes H. Morse. Commiwioutr of lmbur for lu m... >r 11,11 •‘"■•i.'.'" mtoroHtsof this country r>; r «• Sk«w at lower. 
r.mwftom,'u '"V\ st,wtB ,,f »r* “The late ruUman strltte, in'which the 
Slir/r"' Q«2SS!,“ * Ta. Mkhigan LaborB^eaS American Railway Union was put to the su- 
"yl ha rpj)n,~.i...j, preniu test, demonstrated ttie powor of united 

^ioliiirdT. i;, , ,,r the University of Wisconsin effort in a way to silence all reasonable ob- 
j11 coulcrouee nan be pro- jections to a universal organization of rnil- 
ttrand Master..f the Brother- way employes. Notwithstanding all the force' 

i Kiraiuea M.v bcie-i much of capitalism were arrayed against the union. 
that'T.'ro,',1,',1.,'",1, ..  ;lC' ““ »« *h“ 1“'d ';r,il herhoods 
) ;r**m*r,it tiisLMi^sion would m so far us truly could be controlled by Incur | 
il point out wttut i- practicn- grand officer:?, un exhibition of power was do- , 
editor Ainrririm ..,veh.ped that surprised not only the railway 

1 -| ,1,1111,1 in,, pruii.iMid corporations but all oilier euinbinations of | 
forth mmliods ,,i' |„.j,co iu capital Ihathuvc hitherto found it an easy I 

miMaausuiid uao-tious. task, when occasion required it, tocrusli labor 

features of the great upheaval—with the in¬ 
terposition of the courts, the military, and all I 
the powers of government, without which the 
American Railway I'idem would have won the | 
most notable victory over a grinding, plunder¬ 
ing corpora t iuu kuown to the annals of laher. 
The story of the trials need not no repeated 
here. Suffice il to snv that all through tho 
ordeal the officers of the union, having faith 
in their organization mid the justice of their 
cause, remained undaunted, and now that 
they arc again at liberty to resume their work, 
tho union will bo made to prosper as uover 

rilCBAIBMAN U’ H- Po»T“« of the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois, always has strongly defined views on pending 
questions and expresses them in direct and foroible 
language. While in sympathy with and active in pro¬ 
moting movements for improving the condition of 
railway men, he has no patience with those who lead 
industrious workmen into sympathetic strikes, with¬ 
out the exenae of any grievance, and bring upon their 
deluded fo.lowers and the general public great loss 
and misery. In his annual report to the stockholders 
jnst is .tied, after referring to the fact that daring the 
coal miners’strike in May and Juue, the company’s 
earnings on coal traffic were reduced from those of the 
previous year by $240,048, and remarking that this 
strike and that of the American Railway Union were 
purely sympathetic, Air. Porter says: 

“These,ympathetio strikes have brought chaos on 
the whole business of the country, misery towage 
workers and their families, Joss to capital and paraly¬ 
se, to enterprise, without gain to any section or irnli- 

,'t bU m*?y UHHe8 lHbor '‘“‘I other unions as or¬ 
ganized have demonstrated the ability of the least 
experienced but most talkative, restless and reckless 

hB‘r "le,nherH th«‘ they have become 
snlts thUt »hhe W°r8t,,°f leaders' a»d so produced re¬ 
sults th. t perhaps nothing but this experience could 
have made the public believe possible. Until the 
wage workers of every class learn the unwisdom of at¬ 
tempting to compel the nble, industrious and most 
energetic among them to join their associations as 
now organized and be reduced to mediocrity only, or 
not to b allowed to work with members of suoh or¬ 
ganizations, thus debarring themselves and society 

■ S -ndi fipa cunipetihatuiu and wage work 
dreiT^ro^ nn f°r he nec8e*itie« <>f life, their ohil- 

so^t^e chaotic" XTTouuiTT ^ 
and progress in the future as it iu^ ii^the Das^^Thn 
war of the rebellion transferred the colored Tee from 
slavery to individual manhood. A proper onblic 
merit ought not to take long on right lines to destroy 
every union that attempts to discipline any employer 
riohr!.Pi0yf ff°r ®*®r0lrtl®K' h,s individual manhood 
rights, and for selecting his employer or employe, on 

■’■rreeable to both, for any lawful undertaking.” 

DEBS CRIES FOR AID. 

FRANTIC APPEAL OF THE A. R. U. 

FOR A REORGANIZATION. 

which all railway employes can unite and 
stand together in one solid phalanx against 
corporate imposition. Tho railway tmitmgers 
do not care for a repetition of the Into strike- 
The experience cost them dearly and the next 

gnnlzation, but wo nre organized to give real 
protection to our mom hers and not promises 
merely which cannot he fulfilled. Wo are 
prepared to defend our order, its plans, its 
purposes ami principles against alt assail¬ 
ants. All we ask of our opponents is that 
they meet us on the platform in full and free 
discussion where both sides may have an op¬ 
portunity to be heard. If we cannot success¬ 
fully maintain our position we wilt retire 
from the Held. 

“ And now. brothers, courage and good 
cheer! Our work is but just begun. All 
along the advancing columns the American 
Railway Union is proudly- in evidence. Ils 
mnno is inseparably interwoven with tho 
cause of industrial emancipation, (’lose up 
the ranks, organize and reorganize, get the i 
men into line everywhere, mid in a few I 
months not only all lost ground will have j 
been recovered, but tens of thousands of now I 
supporters will have rallied to our standard.'’ 1 

inoni—lorin a universal organization of all \ 
railway employes. They will mail to former ] 
sympathizers throughout theeounlry 100.000 | 
»..r.ic.. of a frantic appeal for reorganization.- I 

The nppeal professes that tin- A. R. U, I 
brought the railroads to the verge of nnsirue- ; 
lion, from which only tho l''orli.<rul bayonets ' 

That Mr. Dobs nnd his ns.-ociutesare look¬ 
ing for troubio ' is evident from tUo instruc¬ 
tions given to men t•. organize secretly on the 
roads opposed to the A. R. I . I ineo again 1 no 
promise to protect members—a worthless as- 1 
surance which led many men to throw up j 
their positions last July—is made, and “ tho 
next time" (strike] is referred to with pro- I 
photic declarations of g peaceable soUlomout, 
The appeal is am using. Some extracts from 

(jiXiCCU\£ &V4111 tuy^o^V, 
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HIS PASSES STOLEN. 

Vice President G. W. Howard Loses 

His Railway Franks. 

BIG SURPRISE TO HIS FRIENDS, 

ward, vice president of the 

to-day lie is advertising to recover his 
purse and incidentally tho railway privi¬ 
leges that it contained. 

The following advertisement was con¬ 
spicuous among tho “lost and found" adver¬ 
tisements In a morning paper: 
T OST RED LMATHRH JiOOK CONTAIN IN 0 
Juinmiat railway passes. Return to G. W llinv- 
ARIi. Uni Ashland liluck, Clark and Itandolpli-sls.. 

ployment by following the advice 
j of Brothers Howard and Debs two 

1 in perusing tlieir morning paper were re¬ 
minded of Mr. Howard's speeches at 
Uhlich’s Hall last July, 'when he 
was wont to launch forth in fiery 
invectives against corrupt federal 
judges, who were shameless enough to 
accept passes from “the grinding, oppres¬ 
sive railway corporations." 

Then, too, they recalled that Mr. Howard 

.That George VV. Howard—he of stento¬ 
rian voice and inflammatory speech—should 
flaunt himself before the laboring world in 
the guise of a “labor magnate,” capable of 
receiving favors from liis supposedly bitter 
enemies without even stretching his con¬ 
science, was a mine of wonder and indigna¬ 
tion that exploded with a loud noise among 
his quondam supporters. 

It was thought that there might be an 
error some where; that some of Howard’s 
friends might have inserted the announce¬ 
ment in a playful spirit, but investigation 
proved that Howard was not the subject of 
a practical Joke. De did it with his own 

! little hatchet and lie could not tell a lie. 
I He “ 'fussed np.” 

At the offices of the American Railway 
I t niou, tiOl Ashland Block, Air. Howard 
j could not he seen, but Secretary Keliher 

“Yes, bo has,” replied Mr. Keliher. “He 
tola me so yesterday and said he should 
advertise for them to-dav. ” 

“How many did he lose*” 
“Oli, quite a number, but I couldn’t tell 

you exactly liow many in all.” 
“Is it the custom for labor leaders to re¬ 

ceive passes'” 
“It is, though wo are not getting very 

many just now,” aud Mr. Keliher 
smiled a little sadly. 

Mr. Debs is in New York. It could not 
be learned whether or not he was trav¬ 
eling on one of Mr. Howard’s permits. 
Neither did the most liberal amount of 
questioning reveal the fact that Mr. 
Howard had as yet been presented 

Howard would!1] 
between Carroll I). Wright and George W. 
Howard would, it is suggested, bean edify¬ 
ing spectacle for union men, but it is feared 
tlie American Railway Union official 
would be the winner. It is stated 
that he is never without 
at least thirty railway passes. AVhat be 
did with these pasteboards during the hot 
times of the strike cannot be surmised. If 
it lind been known that Howard was carry¬ 
ing evidences of the railways’ favorable 
temper toward him lie would have been 
roughly handled. 

Howard wus the leader in denouncing bis 
rival labor leaders for everything that 
savored of dishonesty, nnd he never missed 
an opportunity to score a dig at Messrs. 
Arthur. Wilkinson, L'lnrk et al. Ho 
claimed to be very open, honest and up¬ 
right (claims which were not disputed), 
nnd he was putatively like Catsnr’s wife—4 
above reproach. 

The fact that Mr. Howard was ablo to 
tie up a road for weeks last summer and 
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agWBraMKPVraiilte'i -it to resume opor- 
l^rltself cons^!je‘‘etl father remarkable 

nb Is at present engaged In a strenuous en¬ 
deavor to reorganize the American Rail¬ 
way Union and build it up so that It mnv 
mrbaps, wage further and more successful 
battle against the railroads. 

People about the headquarters of 
Howard's organization were themselves in- 

■vclined to move an eyelid when the ques! ion of 
■Howard's passes came up. It was regarded 
I In the light of “a good one on George," 
I though it was hardly a matter for pnblicn- 

II tion. 
Consentaneous with his platform for 

moral governing of labor leaders might 
be made known Mr. Howard's 
Ideas upon the subsidizing of 
the officials of great unions with passes. 
This would prove very instructive and 
diverting and the union men through¬ 
out the west would lm glad to 
learn them. Mr Howard was in deep 
thought in his private office late 
thfs afternoon devising in ex¬ 
planation for tile possession of 
the passes. That will be forthcoming to¬ 
morrow, no doubt, and populists, toilers 
and especially unemployed railroad-men 
will road with much concern. 

_ . c^njuA, 
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Travels on passes. 

I3CLOSURES BY G. W. HOWARD’S LOSS 

Vico President oF the American Hull way 
1 Union lias Ills Pocket Picked and the 

HospitalltIch of Mr. Pullman uml 
the Railroads Are Revealed. 

T‘ This Is Tue Hi:ram) atllot Ux: 
tho talk: 
*T OST-RED LEATHER HOOK CONTAINING 
Xjaiitiuul railway passes. Jteiimi Pi (1 V.' HOW¬ 
ARD, til) I Ashland Block. Clark anil itamlolpli- 

rallwuy 
and receive 

Not George W. Howard, vice president of 
the American Kailway Union ' 

He is the man. 
What! George W. Howard, the right- 

hand man of Eugene V. Delis, wtio directed 
the war of ruin last summer, possessor of 
annual railway passes; 

Indeed, it is true. 
There must be some mistake. Roma 

enemy of labor has started tills story. Why, 
tho next thing they'll lie saying is that Mr. 
Howard was the owner of a Pullman pass ! 

And so he was. The pass, with fort.v-ono 
annuals of various trunk lines, was In tho 
leather pooketbook. 

Impossible! Who is responsible for this 
slander; 

George W. Howard. 
Alas and alack! The light lingers of a 

pickpocket have turned Hie headquarters of 
the almost defunct American Railway Union. 
601 Ashland Block, into a chamber of mourn¬ 
ing. Tho pooketbook, full to bursting w 

?Fice or ne ) — 
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annual passes nvor the linos controlled by 
tho hated General Managers' Association, is 
longed for with such an intensity by Mr. 
Howard that lie is willing to pay a liberal 
reward for its return. 

Howard ns a Humorist. 
But it is a good joke ami none will laugh 

more heartily Ilian the thousands of railway 
mon who went out on a strike of sympathy 
with tlio Pullman employes and who, with 
winter fast approaching, have no work and 
only a prospect of misery before them. 

These lads are in just the jolly condition to 
make merry over Mr. Howard's loss of his 
Pullman pass. And when they recall tho 
fiery speech that Mr. Howard made at Blue 
Island, in which he denounced Mr. Pullman 
as the “most infamous tyrant of the ago,” it 
Is surmised there will bo a howl of merri¬ 
ment. Thou there was the speech at tho 

West Twelfth Street Turner Hall when Mr. 
Howard used profane words in malting bo- 
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secure a return ef tli ■ book was that it con¬ 
tained a Pullman aim uni and passes over 
lines‘Centering in Chicago. He mentioned 
several of these more highly prized curds. 
Among them were issues by these roads: 

Chicago, Rock island and Pacific. 
Illinois Central. 
Chicago ami Eastern Illinois. 

Some of the Friendly Lines. 
From a trustworthy source it was learned 

last uiglii that in addition to those men¬ 
tioned tlu> red pocket,hook contained passes 
Issued by the following companies: 

]•ullmun's Pttlaee Car. 
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fo. 
Chicago and Northwestern. 
Baltimore aud Ohio. 
Wisconsin Central. 

aunuuls, together with tho pockotbook of 
sanguinary hue had disappeared, he remem¬ 
bered that the men on the rear platform had 
crowded him several times and that 

|r-fAKC THE GILLY~ro] ===== 
| Soft mark ' 

■J 

"CERTAIN!,V, Mil, HOWARD. COMMAND ME AT 

lieve lie was telling what a had man Mr. 
Pullman is. 

The address issued from tho jail was, 
perhaps, the wittiest of ail of Mr. Howard's 
efforts in tho work of carrying on tho fun, 
for did ho not cull upon the great American 
public to boycott Mr. Pullman's sleepers, 
and, until the latter's employes were 
righted, to ride only in day coaches.’ But 
it is annual passes against regular Pullman 
tickets that George \V. Howard enjoyed tho 
joke more than anybody at that lime. 

The Pullman pass had not then been 

Mr. Howard reported his loss at two 
police stations. At neither would ho fur¬ 
nish a list ef tho missing passes. He said it 

each. Incidentally, Mr. liowarj mentioned 
that one reason why ho was so anxious to 

Great Northern. 
Louisville aud Nashville. 
VumluUa. 

Erie. ‘ ' 
Maple Deaf. 
Big Four. 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. 
As is well known, it is the custom to loll 

hard )nek stories to itoiiccmon, and this is 
Mr. Howard's talc of woe as told to tho 
Englewood bluecouts: 

It was last Monday when Mr. Howard and 
Mr. Debs. Inspired by tho beauty of tho 
evening, boarded an Englewood electric car 
for a ride and foil to discussing plans for the 
rebuilding of tho American Railway Union. 
Mr. Howard did not state whether ho had 
an annual puss over tho trolley lino. 
During tho ride Mr. Howard and 
Mr. Dobs, with that gallantry which 
ever is one of their distinguishing charac¬ 
teristics gave up their seals to two ladies 
and took places ob the rear platform. Here 
is where Mr. Howard fell foul of a ltiuk- 
tiooket. After he had left the cur and dis¬ 
covered that his Pullman pass and its fellow 

v the i 
I" whom this opithnt : 

fill;* **1y applicable, Howard is tho mat) who 
'iiiil in oim nf his spoi'c’i**’* thitt Pullman oiighb 
to tie UautT'-l ail 1 Mum lie would furnish n rope 
and lead tho crowd. VV;i < a Pullman pass in tho 
lost pocket Itoo'C If aiiyl* .> |y Unis Howard's 
passes he is re |ii< -ucd return thorn )>» Amer¬ 
ican Railway Union h .hi opt at* tors. 

scrn,i of news 
kiiioii wlio throw up their 
t .tin Lidding nf tho A. R. 

i- advortisimr Mr. ll*»,i 

Mil IN A HOLE. 
Debs’ Lieutenant Must Do 

Some Tall Explaining, 

HE OWNS FORTY PASSES. 

Can Ride on These Railroads 

Without raying Fare. 

ALSOONMR. PULLMAN’S CARS 
r-riuKiNi; affair 

liis body had boon inclined to various de¬ 
grees. all of which goes to show that tho 
light-fingered gentlemen know bow to loosen 
the pressure on certain pockets within tho 
clothes of the man they wished to rob. 

Mr. lloAvard reported his loss at the near¬ 
est police station and detectives have been 
at work ever since looking for tho Pullman 
and other passes. 

Possible Trip South Interfered Willi. 
The loss to Mr. Howard is a peculiarly ag- 

gravating cue at this time. He had contem¬ 
plated a trip to the south to escape tho 
rigors of tho winter, providing that Judge 
Woods did not issuo him so pressing an invi¬ 
tation to accept the hospitalities of Uncle 
Sum for a time that ho would find It impossi¬ 
ble to refuse. Not only that. Mr. Howard is 
somewhat annoyed that the Pullman end of 
the joke should have become public. The 
public might misconstrue bis motives in ac¬ 
cepting ttie card. 

Secretary Kelihcr said last night that all 
leaders of organizations among railroad men 
were provided with passes by nearly every 
line in the country. He could not say over 
what Hues Mr. Howard's passes read, but 
knew that lie had a large number of them. 

Mr. Howard could not tie found last night 
and. with one exception, the men associated 
with him during the strike refused to give 
any information us to what roads had hon¬ 
ored the A. R. U. vice president with passes. 

Teiire Hai'TK, Ind., Oct. 13.- Mr. Debs 
says that he is not riding on passes and that 
he never luld a Pullman pass. As to Mr. 
Howard he cannot speak, because he has no 
information on the subject. 

WRIGHT RETURNS TO WASHINGTON. 

WisutNOToN, Oct. 13.—Colonel Carroll IX 
Weight, commissioner of labor and acting 
superintendent of the census, returned from 
Chicago to-day. Tho report of tho strike 
investigating committee, of which he is 
chairman, will ho presented to the Presi¬ 
dent the middle of Novo ub.'r. Copies of 
tho evidence taken during the investigation 
arc in the hands of each of tho three com¬ 
missioners for their consideration. Messrs. 
Wright. Worthington and ICcnmn will meet | 
within two or three weeks to compare notes 
us a result of their consideration of tho evi- j 
deuce and will then complete their report. 

George W. Howard, vice president of tho 
American Hallway Union, Dobs' chief lien 
tenant, advertIsrs ibnt lie hits lost "a red haulier 
l.iicketliodk, containing annual railway passes." 
A list ef the passes given by railways to the 
assls’unt strike buss would bit interesting read¬ 
ing. Nearly every epithet except, that Im- 
n! -Ail in a charge of hopeless idiocy lias been 
u-ej iii regard to railroad managers. Tho pub- 

Qncer Talc of Their Loss and Ultimate 

Recovery. 

EX-AfcD. O’BRIEN AND THE TICK F.TS 

YES.it is true. Vice-President Howard of 
ho American Railway Union has a Pullman 

( VicE-Pnr.-mENT Howard of tha American 
t-'Uway I ui m lets b‘en very Severn on (Jarrell 
>• o iK-iit for traveling on railway passes. Mr. 

A right ni>par.1. takes better care of Ids passes 
ban Mr. Howard does of his. 

'Including otto Pullman pass. 

If George. W. Howard. Vice-President of 
the American Railway Union, Imd desired to 
make a trip out of town yesterday morning 
he would have been compelled to go down 
into his purse and pay out money to some 
railroad corporation for the privilege of rid¬ 
ing on its trains. Audit, ns tha shades of 
night gathered, the eyes of the chief of 
Eugene V. Debs’ staff grew heavy with a dr- 
sire to sleep, ho would have been compelled 
to double himself up in a narrow seat and 
seek repose or else pay to otic of George Al. 
Pullman's dusky porters the regu¬ 
lation price for an “ upper or a “lower.” 
just as ordinary mortals have to do. Ami 
if ho desired to send a tolegram to Debs or 
any of hi- other friends he would have been 
compelled to disgorge full rates to one oi the 
Gould servants. But last evening things were 
nil different. Mr. Howard might have 
traveled gratis to any of the innumerable 
points on forty different railroad trunk lint’s; 
lie could havo subdued the pride of Pullman’s 
porters, picked out the choicest berth in any 
Pullman car. and secured a gorgeous shine 
lor his boots without a tip. and ho could have 
sent just as much telegraphic correspondence 
as he wished at half rates. 

How It Came Out. 
And why? Thereby hangs a tale, which 

first became public property through Mr. 
Howard himself. Railroad ntea throughout 
the country and all persons who come under t 
tho general classification of “ Debs’ duties'’ 
will havo no trouble in recognizing the fit<•- 
simile of Vice-President Howard’s handwrit¬ 
ing herewith reproduced: 

^AzUtt/tzl f\ (- /lXlXia-«-v* i 
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The fac simile is that of the copy ol an | 
“ ad ” written hy Mr. Howard in Tut; Tain- ' 
unr office Thursday evening and which ap¬ 
peared in tho “lost ” column of this news¬ 
paper yesterday morning. The fact of liio 
matter is the poclii tliiiul; was not lost at all, 
but was stolen liy it pickpocket throe weeks 
ago. Yesterday it was “ tiiruod up ” by oy 
Aid. “Billy" O’Brien, the Bridgeport, poli¬ 
tician and Madison street saloonkeeper. M ith 
this information tho city police, to whom Mr, 
Howard reported tho loss, may bo ulilii lo 
catch tho robbers who despoiled tlio 
labor leader, thereby causing him not only 
inconvenience, but creating a sensation 
among workingmen getiornlly. 

It was a mutter of great surprise that Mr. 
Howard should have admitted in his "ad’ 
that he was the possessor of railroad puses. 
During the strike against Pullman, in which 
Debs, Howard, ct at. dragged thousands ol 
railroad men hi-t. summer, no iotiguo was so 
vociferously indignant in denouncing as tools 
of corporations and as shamelessly subsidiz 'd 
individual Judges aud other persons who 
accepted passes front grinding railway com¬ 
panies, and worst of all from the Pullman 
Palace Car company. 

How They Wore Shocked. 
It will lie remembered how grievously 

shocked were Debs, Howard, and other offi¬ 
cers of the A. R. U. when it was developed 
that Uurroll D. Wright, President of the Strike 
l 'oinmission, possessed a Pullman puss. 

1X8 
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I Mg. Howard places himself and all the 
[tether railroad "labor agitators in the 

ftjnO position as the human vultures 
Who live between the lines anl prey 

I >tt»on both armies in times of war. They 
[ay agitators drawing their pey from 
Jbjtfo sides, or sandluggors holding up I )Qth the corporation mid its employ 's, 

fttfhls revelation also rails for sum; ex¬ 
planation from the railroad companies 
,whieh issue passes to Mr. Howard and 

Jr, Debs and other agitators with 
n they are at war. No railroad cor- 
don can long hold the support and 

Sympathy of the public that helps to 
frmalntain the agitators, who are respon¬ 
sible for the warfare and the inemivon- 

s of the public. If Howard and 
&jb3 have sandbagged the railroad cor- tporatious, they should bo defied. Xo 
nan can submit to blackmail, and at t ho 

e time ask the public to defend him 
J from blackmail. The same tiling is true 
fof corporations. The public will not 

■ light their battles if they are helping to 
■sustain the men leading the warfare 
■against them. 

(Bill ea^o 

(3 i t W-C<6 
CDeA\ i i*, \S<yV, 
The railroad passes of George W. Howurd. 

vice president of tlio American Railway 
union, are likely to irb down into history 
with the Pullman pass enjoyed l>y Uoramls- 
sioner Carroll 10. Wright. Public opinion 

divided as to the question whether 
woe the more knave for having thr-e 

passes or fool for letting the fact bo Known, 
Perhaps his possession of them may be jus¬ 
tified on the ancient theory of “spoiimg the 
Egyptians" or the raaxiut of modern war¬ 
fare that an army should subsist on the 
enemy. The more sincere friends of organ¬ 
ized labor must, however, deplore tlio fact 
that a man setting himself up as (he especial 
champion of railway employes should have 
accepted largo favors from the employing 
corporations—favors which never yet. were 
extended to any uinn without clenr under¬ 
standing that a return in services of some 
kind was to he made. It should lie a pri¬ 
mary rule of every labor organization that 
no officer, howover much his neo l to travel, 
shall accept a pass. If hi3 journeys are on 

|business of the organization let -is expenses 
be paid by the organization. If he travels 

[for pleasure lot him pay his fure as other 
men must. It may. however, ha noted in 
passing that Mr. Howard's possession of 
forty railroad passes seems to indicate that 
at least forty roads have broken ouo section 
of that inter-state commerce law in defense 
of which they called so frantically upon the 
federal courts and the army a few mouths 

- , Cutlet!A , C^3$te;p.l')aAvv 
i£cA\ ifV, iS^^r- (9cv- \ Cgcv. i5>, vg-iH 
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I .cripple and destroy them ns enemies of society 
and oppressors of the workingmen. His name 
is George W. Howard, Vice-President of tho 

I American Railway Union, of which Eugene 
V. l\-bs is President. 

This mau Howard, whose pocketbook if 
j .-.lulled with pusses, was Debs' right-hand 

•iau last summer in his light with thu Gener¬ 
al Malingers' Assoeiatiou, which gave him u 

| part of those passes. Ho is tho man who 
l a.ore than nil the others together incited the 
' workingmen t« rise and mob engineers and 
1 firemen, to doruil trains, to destroy switch 

•oners, and to burn railroad property. It 
’ was this man Howard, who, with Mr. Pull- 
I t tin's passes in his pocket, denounced Mr. 
I Pullman us the most infamous tyrant of the 
1 ,iye and espressed lbs desire tbut some one 
1 might put a rope round his neck. 
| it was this man who from his jail 
, quarters called upon tho American peo¬ 

ple to boycott the Pullman sleep- 
1 ors, this man with Pullman's passes 
| in his pockets. It was this man who more 
I Uiun any ullior loudly, boisterously, and pro- 
i lunoly howled his Indignation against die 
' corporations with whose passes his pocket- 
| book was slid ted. And now come* Secretary 
; Kclihcr, nnotlier blatant railroad denouncer, 
1 and suys that all leaders of organizations 
I among ruilroad men uru provided with pusses 
. qy nearly every line in the country. The 

1 ni luune. It is only the leaders ill co.ispirn- 
\ cics against the roads who enjoy tlio lio-pituli- 
! ties of these roads, li is a magnanimous re¬ 

turn for courtesy! 
Perhaps the most remarkable feature of all 

lies busiii'ws is not so much the cheek of thc-c 
I'inicrs in extorting favors from rutlrufid men 

and then seeking to destroy tlum property a» ii 
Is Ilia passivity of the railroad managers them- 

'■ ■It.. , 1 

their lu'-t Iricmb, mid as It ihey were not even 

.10:01 j lie cinpioy lof these roads asking 

them to join the union anil contribute their 
•mmey so tlmt it may got on its feet again and 
make another assault upon tho property of 
the ro ids, the business ol tho National Gov¬ 
ernment, and tho rights of the traveling mid 
business public. It would bo curious to know 
what the working people, and especially tho 
people of Pullman, think of this man How¬ 
ard, who has been exposed by a thief as the 
favored beneficiary of the roads and of Mr 
Pullman hiiuso.r. 

oic One lowers tho wages, but that company 
lias nothing to do with anything else It says,, 
and the expenses of the men remain the same or 
increase. There Is a reserve fund of gJb.UOlUlOO, 
a capita! of 830.OUO.ihiu and an H per ecu' di vi¬ 
dend being paid, while tho wages .if a child vs as 
taken from her to pay her father's rent because 

hTh“ tender of this heartless imtHl-hended 
business can no longer pose as a philanthropist 
ami u Inver of his fellow-man- To loyo m. 
amt to alvance the kingdom oi < :<>‘» >* 
then-own from tho brow of seir tuul plm*“ it. 
'noon the loyal h 11 of mi. Hu. 1he ‘■ 
or tho kingdom doKiroya alt busimss 
of that kiml and all political cor¬ 
ruption ami all social tliatlnctiom its law is 
Urn law of love*. Statute law is often not 
worth the paper it is written on, because It is 
not first, writton In tho breasts ot tminkiml. It 
isorten tho tnoiv plaything «»r politicians. A 
divine ilghteousness is neodod Instead or a 
state righteousness. 

It is calculated to destroy tho last relics of 
faith in human rututvd to learn that “Vice Pres¬ 
ident" Howard, of the A. H. IJ.. carried around 
a pocketbook full of annual railroad passes, in¬ 
cluding one from P Hn.-'H. and that a railroad 
corporation owns « 1 dot stock lnyonr Uncle 
“Hod" Taylor's vlole .-ly vlrtn.ms newspaper 
concern at Madison. Wis. When Howard was 
offering to load a crowd to "hang Pullman” and 
to “furnish the rope” himself he was holding 
Pullman's pass for unlimited rides 111 the hated 
palace cars against which his boycott was de¬ 
clared. When your Uncle “Hod" Taylor was 
vociferating Indignantly against the railroad 
monopolies ho was quietly arranging to gel 
their money for investment In his newspaper. 
Alas for the purity of human motives: 

“Vico President" Howard, of tho Ameri¬ 
can Railway strike Union, says that tho benev¬ 
olent general managers presented him with 
their annual passes so that the impecunious 
railway employes would not have to pay his 
fare while was he around the country organizing 
strikes against the companies. This is on a 
level of Ingenuity with the explanation that the 
railway managers themselves hired desperadoes 
to derail trains and burn railroad property to 
excite public feeling against the strikers. 
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COMPARES GEORGE M. PULLMAN TO CAIN. 

The Ksv, to,-Mantl Meyers ISuvs Ho Can 

Cortland Meyers i 
BrooU.yn, this morning proa 
era Society.'’ During his rc 
"It is possible for ('.tin tc 

to bis fellow-men and tor 1 
to become what he has ' 

| tho world beliovi 

Tire Train Wreckers, 
i The arrest oi Stanley J. Knowles ami 
John C. Bodewig as two of tho princi¬ 
pals who wrecked tho Grand Trunk cx- 

r-pross train at Battle Crook, Mich,. .1 
10, is a very important beginning in fer¬ 
reting out that crime, which was one of 
tho natural results of tho lawlessness of 
President Eugene V. Dobs and Vice 
President George W. Howard in th« 
railroad strike last summer. The agent, 
of the American Hallway Union oueonr- 
agod all kinds of lawlessness in the light 
against tho railroads, and tho eonf" - 
sions of the men arrested for wreekirg 
the Grand Trunk expross show that t 
men were inspired to engage in that 
attempt at wholesale murder by the in- 
cendiury talk of tho American Hail way 
Union agents at Battle Crock. 

The crimo committed resulted in tl " 
death of "Thomas Crowe, the fireman, 
and the injury of several passenger., 
Tho charge to be brought against th- 
train wreckers is therefore that of .1 •- 
liberate and willful murder. 

The investigation should not, how¬ 
ever, stop with the men who wrecked 
the train It should not lose sight of tlm 
agents of the A. R. U. who conn.-. 
such methods of warfare, andthecom iv 
will'be Justified in calling for tho c - 
patches of D ibs and Howard to see hew 
far they were responsible. 

It may bo that no legal rosp.v :- 
bilit v can be fixed on Dobs and Howard, 

, but if tho facts nro as reported tin y 
| certainly are morally responsible for tl.c 
excesses ot the men whom they m j .il 
on jn that unreasonable and niulicious 

1 But Mr. Howard boasts tHat he and 
Mr. Dolts, and all other labor agit.f - 
a: war with the railroad companies, ,\ . 
tho recipients of annual passes over n . 
the great trunk linos of tho couni 
Could anything be more ridiculous luun 
for tho railroad corporations to i-- 
such favors to the men who tiro C nid :t- 
ing tho warfare against them? T..c 
public suffered groat Incoiivcaieac ■ mid • 
great loss from the strike la-1 summer, I 
The Chicago people aro to he called 
upon to pay largo damages for the losses I 
of tho railroads in property burned at I 
that time. When Chicago comes to ■ 
foot this bill the people who aro to pay 
the taxes will want to know why the ] 
chief conspirators responsible for tho j 

loss afro favored above all others by1 
tho railroad companies. Will some id J 
the officials of thoSo forty companies 
explain why they issued these annual I 
pas-es to Deb- and Howard, t 

I and llydt 
States Tail* >r Commission hit- n 

ago. 

i£^vl^u\kL- 

PULLMAN IS SCORED. 

STRONG WORDSOF A GOTHAM PASTOR 

pv. Cortlatul Myers 
Magnate Can No 

Philanthropist nr a, a I. 
of III, Follow Man. 

tile Sleeping Car ! 

longer |. 

■ kingdom ot God is to take the erov 
' I ruin the brow of self and place 

t.jmjii the royal bend of sacrifice. Statu 

writ), it ott because it is nut lir-t written 
the breasts of tmirfltinll. It is often tho'no 
plaything of politician-. A divine rightcuu 
ness is needed instead of u stule nglllooi 

VICE-PRESIDENT Hw WARD AND HIS 
PASSES. 

Apparently it should be convincing evi¬ 
dence even before a Coroner's jury Ihnt n mat. 
found with passes over forty railroads, passe 

n Wagner and Pullman Bleeping ear.-, and a 
book of te egraph passes in his pucket, was a 
friend of the railroad, sleeping car, an<l tele¬ 
graph magnates, that lie hull their interest- 
Inrgoty at heart, and either that ho was a large 
owner in their stocks and bonds or had per¬ 
formed some specially essential service Iu.- 
them that called for this colossal display ol 
corporate gratitude. And yet a man has been 
found possessed of all those corporation pr.vt- 
leges, representing thousands of dutlnrs, who is 
the sworn enemy of all these corporations and 
who has dono hiq best for a year past to 

I Nkw Yoitit. Oct. 14. — Rev. Cortland 
Myers, in tin* Academy of Music. Brooklyn, 
t >-day proachnl the third sermon in tho 
series on “The Lord's Prayer and Modern 
Society.” lie said in part: 

r ft is possible for Gala to become a Christ to ' 
l his fellow man and for Gnurtc Pullman to he- 
I come what lie lias trie 1 to make tho World lie- I 

Hove he was—to stop playing ".loltyil an 1 1 
| Hyde”—mostly Hyde. Thu Unite! states 

labor commission lias now revealed 
that hypocrisy to the p tonic. He has 
said, "Listen and you will hear the testimony,as 
my heart heats, keeping perfect time with the 
heart throbs of the poor laborers. We now 
listen and hear only fearful discord anl the 
applause In hell whou a heartless corporation 
place its cruel Iron heel upon the neck 
of man. There Is a .Pullman Company 
which hires the men and pays them. There 
J«a towijuj!pmiffinK_jacMck. rfa^ the Louies * !3o 
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THREE LABOR QUESTIONS. 

Strikes, Effect of Machinery 
on Labor, 

And Trade Organizations Will Be 
Investigated. 

Washington-, Oct. lfi. The Bureau of Labor 
has now under way three investigations bear¬ 
ing upon economic questions that will be as 
important in tlicir results and as interesting in ( 
their consideration as anything undertaken by 
this department of the Government since its 
organization. The work farthest advanced is 
an investigation of the strikes during the last 
seven years, this volume being intended as a 
supplement to a report made on the labor 
troubles ot the seven years preceding. This 
investigation Is entirely independent of the 
work of the recently appointed strike com¬ 
mission. of which Mr. Carroll L>. Wright, 
chief of tho bureau, is a member. Although 
this work covers a period of seven years, the 
chief strikes of that time have occurred 
recently—at Homestead and around Chicago. 
Nothing hut absolute facts will be dealt with, 
and will incorporate such data tut the number 
of men who went out on strike, the duration of 
their idleness, the amount of wages lost, the 
loss of employers, the cause of tho various 
strikes, etc. This work is now underway, and 
requires a vast amount of careful and intelli¬ 
gent research among both employers and eat- 
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(DcVcCct i iMS^ 0cV. n, i8q*k (X)ck i8\ 1^4 (bck. (vO, iS^4- 
tk0tnfBr Jr!l.Uiry ordered by ''°»p««*, the I I -: •- -- .. viVBd»™ -vjl. - ! wnrt°th,er ,l,n‘)ulry ordered by Congress, the 

elTflMnf W u *S now bein* Planned, is tho ** 
involtv^n,“C ; nfry ?" !abo1-' This, of course, 
trial ' a,a Kt,,dyof the whole modern indus- Tho 

I wM ,, ;ftein' and a phase of the question in Compar 
tat.?lV,0,";°rkl,,Bmen of the country will bo St. Paul 
whUu? y interested. The scope of this inquiry *"b‘,a.’ 
w 11 bo very great, but the appropriation made i ' „ S!, 
tile Ik®* n.ot a?paar ,0 be commensurate with which l 
I,® 'abor involved. Congress appropriated with th. 
« X? a?oi‘1('ally; a,ul authorised the use of cha,;r;..i 
in t ha tlU rJ‘tf,u ar an 11 uaI appropriation as Pnii,! ,, 
hi e wisdom of the chief of the bureau might Jus 
be necessary to properly carry on the iuvestiga- to in. co 

Tra,ie izaU°Ds win likewise , t, olh.'rs, 

we' ed ni tl,e tbhd »ne of Inquiry, whic h Jf‘"‘5j 
stimn'61, , Dot 1)6 commenced before next 
n,ZTr' alll,ough pla,,ii for conducting it are 
take lo",’? ™nsik''0d- Tbis investigation will .7 
Hons nr interesting Held of the rela- (Ol 
inv.iie "in'cti to industry. Necessarily it 

ifV 
X*™ !h°y have displaced men. tl.e W 

men, the capLd^’oT womenT aSftelTf* °' 
livelihood in tl.e industrial work and hore'arm 
h*cfi,a.ci.t3r' The* three subjects indicated /■/ 

ere lead into channels along which research 
XiH “r°?UCUted that wil1 bB the greatest Tl ' ‘ 
Student interest uot only to the professor and i'l ive to:, 
student of social and political economy, but uud detio 

te sast army of everyday readers and think- v iv,r, 
srs, the laborer and wage worker. .. 

employees SHOULD BE LICENSED. ! . , 

Clu,'ng° wver Wtlt Present to Congress a 1 
Ulll Keeking to l*ut an End to the Strife 

Kail road Com panic, and Fm. 1 
Idoyees. • I I 
Chicago, Oct. is. Sidney C. Eastman, a i 

prominent Clticago lawyer, has drafted a hill 
o bo presented to Congress at its next session ’ 
vliich will go far towards terminating the '! 
•easeless strife between railroad companies 
ttd their employees. Tho hill takes the form 
I amendatory clauses to the act entitled— , 
"An Act to Kegulatc Commerce" which was 

pproved Feb. 4. 1M87. The chief provision is t.. ... ., ... 
or tite licensing of men employed in the more 
lupertant branches of the railway service and ‘ 
irovidos a heavy monetary penalty for tho 1 • 
ompanios that give work to an employee with pat.i. » 
iut a Oovernment license. Other provisions of *" •' 
he hill deal with the question of tho duration 1 
f the contracts between men and employers b:: " ' 
he settlement of certain classes of disputes' *' J 1 
nd the penalties attached to tho disobedience 
f the provisions of the proposed act. I 

_ _— - tUbydom 
Discussrsct Compulsory Abbitratiox in | n] ;i 

lis addles before the Union League Club of n, iuw u 
Ihieago, Colonel Ca’rroll D. Wright pointed n..t w.utii 
mt how it would be likely to fail to operate <* ""l 
n practice, in the following words: , , i ! ' 
The advocates of this [compulsory arbitra- , 

ionl say that llrst, both parties to a dispute 
unstbe compelled to come into court, and l"-lole 
hat, second, when the court issues its tie- Iimi-Ioi 

•ree it must be enforced as any other decree mini's fui 
voni.l be enforced. Lot us see how this will t„tsness 
vork. A is a manufacturer who pays his ’ '*•*• 
nen on an average two dollars a day. Owing J l>o plot 
o some cause he finds he cannot pay this any Those pr. 
onger, and reduces wages to 81.HO. The tneii i-i'.uaim-d 
,noose this. They say they eannot live on less . 
han two dollars. The employer says he can- v.oti 
lot pay more. The matter is taken before dine, whi 
I compulsory court of arbitration. Suppose , 
be court says the men must, take the 81.80. 
ilow can this he enforced? Say there are “ 
live-thousand employees. W ho can nialto fellow to; 
the#work? The constable, the sheriff, the st.| t led «u 
posse comitatus, the military forces may all . 
he called out. ltut none can make them 1 J* 
work. The decree is dead from tlie liegiu- make tho 
ning. Suppose the court says the manufac- When a 
titrer must imv tlio two dollars. But if h« ^ t 
really cannot afford to do bo, what must hap- 
0011" Tlic employer must do one of two 
things. Either he must adulterate his goods wreck* | 
to make up the difference, or lie must com- Uju„, |10 
bine with other employers in a trust to keep ( 
up the prices. The law will have compelled 
one of these things. nn itume 

....The Chicago pickpocket who stole tho m„, 
pocket-book of Vice President Howard of the ., ,, 
American- Railway Union must have had a " !" u 
sense of humor in him,—awakened after if not -VH 111 11 
before tho event,—for It contained "about ‘lay do in 
forty annual passes on tho largest railroad svs- thenisolvt 
lems in the country.” It must he solely the de¬ 
sire to diminish the revonnes of the plutocrats 
that induces Howard to ask free transportation 
of tlie railroads. We may add that the pocket- * 
book, which lias been recovered.also catitained 
an annual Pullman pass given lieforo tlio late 
groat strike. 

tSVti£H\U£ 

Nrw York World. 
Tho buslnosa methods of tho Pullman Car 

Company are peculiar. In a suit between it and tlie 
St. Paul Railroad Company un examination of the 
Pullman books, unexpected to that corporation, 
revealed the fuot that It claimed u separate profit 
on every towel, box of matches or cake of soap 
which It furnished to Its cars, while In Its accounts 
with the rood, which had an Interest In Us cars, U 
charged the salaries of Its officers as opera*lug ex¬ 
penditures. It has been claimed In behalf of the 
Pullman company that If it lost in one branch of Us 
business and gained lu another. Us gains were nut 
to be considered in Its deullmrs with its workmen 
in the losing business; but when It comes to the 
other side of the proposition it is clear that It com- 

---r "Five days after tile'strike was instituted it 

LOSSES TO LABORERS 

GEORGE M. PULLMAN TALKS OF 

THE BIG STRIKE 

Liy iuv railroad companies, and*Mnimg*thom ' 
K:xr,w,lle" ““,1 u,uBa °ver «a‘b«s I' 
The American Railway Union vny Union is opposed to 

tutd believes It!Uwaad 
I win with order or not 

were^i,o'iC.t,,0.n.0f 

i i-vtxc5 

tCcA*. 14^ l$c\i\. 
folioltlors. Pfesiiivut I'u 
s t'oud ami'tuloploti and t 
rs re-elected. 
was entirely perfunctoi 

day after begun the destr^ct?m!‘“f 
o is were C,MU,S were appealed to, 
’•re issued. StrlKCs are of “|m natiwe 
I Ida contest tho leaders of tho labor 
drugged from tlie scene .if action 

I rral t ourts one oi the greatest triumphs of labor 
would have followed the Pullman strike. I 
have to,,, ije lion to the use of the military to 
preserve law and order.. But why is the mlll- 

, v t.led lo aid oapitel? Is capital 
alum-, right, and labor always wrong? The 

1,'!1 *!I 1 * i V V TV * !1 ,l,H1<'?unt*y 'R adjusted so aa 

'• I Ibink a hc.pefttl view should bo 
M* ^'Uunimn. The American people' 
fm t hink for themselves. In the 

i ln*y read bet ween the lines. SooflH 
arm m an. They will notsupplicSS 
-• }’u’ 1 ,vy wU1 Jttk(‘.thcm. LA Voices 
«m in violence but man orderly man- 
v i.ike them. Ii«re labor is priest 
«l hint? and conservator of Govern- 
• ^rentes all. I ho midnight is passing 
n.l r •si arc rloso jU hand, ^omat- 
loomy tlm immediate future may 

-iVnraaorte 
."I,"’"5 the de«Hnyof the 

Tl.a4 tSttvl^ 

SO, IS 

tocrutw Will Not Atn-aja JCulr. 
Eugene V. Debs of tho American Railway 

Union, who loti the strikers in their light with 
tlm railroads in t ho West Inst spring, spoke last 
flight, at Cooper Union lieforo a largo audience. 
On the stage were about 100 women. Edward 
King presided, and Delis was introduced by 
Robert Buchanan. He tvaa received with on- 

I thusiasm. lie epoko for I wo hours, and held hla 
| hearers to the last. In part ho said: 

“ Laboring men are not liked because they re¬ 
sort to strikes. 1. myself, am opposed lo strikes 
generally, but when ft is a choice between deg. 
redation and strike, I am in favor of a strike. 
Lexington and Concord and Yorktown wors 
continuous strikes against tyranny and tlie 
oppression of liberty, if Tub Srs and 
the Tribune had been published in those 
days they would have denounced Washington 
as a demagogue and an agitator. If we must 
have war. let us have it non-, ao that our chil¬ 
dren may have peace. There is not a labor or¬ 
ganization in existence that was not born of the 
oppression of tlie capitalists. Look at the 
Brotherhood of Loeonunivo Engineers and seo 
what II lies a mplishcd for Us members. 
Wind is true of that organization is true of 
every labor organization." 

Of tlie recent strike lie said: 

.; eism.direction. Fintoo- 
,r Id ways control the destiny of the 

■epuline. Labor has not been true to 
hear that labor has been vanquished. 
a\s defeats .[self. There are too 

; ;el jealousy ill 1 Ixo ranks of labor.” 
"I in . r peech wit.lt a vindication of 
ti t he strike. \\ hen he had. finished' 
•eeption on tlie stage. HundretMof 
ithe audience crowded up and shook 

|\e-ccutci ; 

(Ocf. So, l&^Lf 

The heavy doors of tlie .Auditorium entrance 
swung shut at exactly x o'clock last night and 
were locked before ml anxious throng of nearly 
I .ODD people who sought entrance. But the 
great capacity of tho building hud been tilled 
nnd they were not within. For a short time 
they lingered before the broad entrance hop¬ 
ing that the doors would again ho I opened for their admission. As they 
waited a line of marchers passed 
bearing torches and transparencies on 
which an overllow meeting at the Columbus 
statue on the lake front was announced. The 
great body oi disappointed watchers fell In 

talmost to a man ami followed the torch-bear¬ 
ers to the base of the granite shaft, above 
which the huge bronze form of tho great dis¬ 
coverer was barely visible in the dint light of 
till' llambeaux. Hero tlie throng gath¬ 
ered in a densely packed circle await¬ 
ing tlie teachings of their leaders. 
Tho sea of upturned laces looked anxious ami 
pale in the flickering light of tlie half-dozeu 
torches, but a chorus of lusty cheers went up 
a* Chairman U. .). (Irimes stepped forward to 

era were listened lo by residents of the upper 
Ik.ors of tlie big hotels. Thai, their voices 
reached the elevated auditors was proved by 
tint fact that a distinct echo came rolling back 
from the Huge wails of those buddings. 

Speeches were made by Col, Hamilton, J. B. 
Clark; euiutidnlu for congress from the 3d 
district; John VV. Muckitt, candidate for the 
senate, ami Col. John H. Copeland. Uen. 
Calvin, who led an industrial army of 1,000 
men from the Facilic coast to Washington, ad¬ 
dressed the assembly ami closed by singing 
"Help the i’oor Workingman,” which was 
wildly cheered. All sentiment expressed by 
the speakers was enthusiastically applauded by 
tlie audience. 

Allusions to Pullman were frequent and in- 
varinlily greeted with hisses and cries of 
“Hang him, hang him." On the outskirts of 
the audience little knots of enthusiastic par¬ 
tisans engaged In earnest but quiet discussion 
of their party issues. The nuNting proceeded 
with an increasing audience ns the speakers 
from tho Auditorium came over. 
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COOPER UNION. 

» WORDS ABOUT •'THE! PLUTOCRATIC 

f THAT RAD A LITTLE SOMETHING 

LAY ABOUT HIS PERFORM¬ 

ANCES LAST BUMMER. 
I, V. Debs, president of the American 

f Union, wm enthusiastically greeted last 
r an audience that Ailed the great hall of 
"inlon to oversowing. The meeting was 

_ 1 by a few frlenda of Mr. Debs In order 
■ him1 an opportunity to ezplatn the motive 
| strikes last summer and his connection 

He was escorted to the platform by 
president; Christopher Evans, 

t of this city, and Joseph R. Bu- 
who la the candidate for Congress of the 

of Newark, N. J. Mr. Lennon 
> order and Mr. Buchanan 

■ chairman. Mr. White announced 
1 speak for the People's party at 

n Athenaeum to-night. A man In the 
tsd out: "I am a Brooklynite and a 
This elicited cheers and applause, 

i said It was a good sign for Socialists 
labor meetings. That elicited com- 

pplause and loud hisses. 
n being Introduced, was received 
i and deafening cheers. He said, in 

l of > long address rehearsing the hls- 
■e great strike, that it was not ordered 
Jt by a conference of 400 men, who were 
I by as holy and righteous motives as 
“*ed any man In the world." There was 

- JT stripe In the American flag that was 
MUlt of a strike, but, he said, "no doubt 
tw-Tork Tribune and 'New-York Sun' had 
~hed In the days of the Revolution they 

sfrlke Wd 
but for the Interference of 
i Federal troops." (Hisses.) 
*1 down the safety-valve, 

—‘aed and would break 
____1 begun to think and 
KTthalr rights—(wild applause)—not 
tnit In a lawful and orderly man¬ 
's made possible by the sentiment 

s. A day’s work should not 
» humid, iie said, but four would be 
1 the other four should be devoted to 

-JAl culture, etc. 
f to working-women, the speaker advo- 

_nan suffrage, and said that no child 
► allowed to w6rk In any factory. He 
r, unity and fraternity of all labor organ- 
ind said that he did not favor physical 

eatlonal force, which would go on till 
-the greatest strike the world had 

:t would be the strike at the bal- 
~nd applause.) 

__i relief of labor It would, he 
t absolutely necessary to abolish the 

„ . which would melt and flow into the 
Bve (system. (Applause.) In conclusion 
* eSiOElaed himself at great length as an 
HW, a friend of labor and a foe of oppres- 
>*n he launched into the bitterest lnvec- 

US command against the “plutocratic 
^evidently had been and still was great- 

TSrafe over a certain editorial Tiead- 
bllshed In The Tribune on July 14, 
1 wMlmaJe his usefulness quite bo 
dr. Debs, several of whose auditors 
"he was dead stuck on himself." 

■1 speak In the Newark Lyceum on 
»n advocacy of the election of 

_—nd. Joseph R. Buchanan. He will 
jff* . n«t week, and then make I 
r tour of the principal Eastern cities. 

Qtvlcaao (P'PvlcSrCJow\yjd 

wo“s! 
prompted by as holy and righteous motives 
as ever prompted any man In the world;” 
that “it would have succeeded but for the 
interference of a subsidized press and Fed¬ 
eral troops.” But “they only screwed down 
the safety valve; it will break out again." 
Debs had not better be around when the 
burning and pillage “breaks out again.” 
Debs' chief groaning was about “the pluto- 
cratic press.” He did not do justice tc 
organs in Chicago, "the Record, Timet, 
Newt, or he would have given them a big 
send-off. __. 
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POLLflAN CLUB SCHfiafl NOT PRACTICAL. 

Hiawatha (Kan.) Committee Appointed to 
Investigate Report Against It. 

Hiawatha, Kan., Oct. 28.— George H. 
Adams and Samuel Bierer, who visited Pull¬ 
man by direction of tbe citizens to investi¬ 
gate tbe Pullman elub, reported at a meet¬ 
ing of stockholders lqst night, that the 
scheme of operating a company operative 
manufactory In Hiawatha is impracticable. 
Tbe stockholders voted to reject tbe com¬ 
mittee’s report, but the division in senti- 
msnt bas caused some of (he stockholders to 
give notice tbat they will aot pay assess- 
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,> A MODEL' OFFICIAL. 
1 'There has been a wide currency given 
te a' report that Commissioner Carroll 
P. Wright of the national bureau of- 
labor was the possessor of a Pullman 
PM*, and that it stood in his name 
When he presided over the inquiry into 
Pe Debs strike. We are glad to be 
{able to deny this report on the best of 
authority. Co). Wright cancelled his 
Pullnaa pass before tbe President ap¬ 
pointed him a commissioner, and he 

had no railroad pass for twenty 
lfMtn. It is due to Col. Wright to say 
ghat this entirely accords with tbe pub- 
tta estimation of bis sense of official 

STRIKE COMMISSION REPORT. 

It Is Said That justice Harlan’s Ruling Will 
Govern the Conclusions. 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.—The national 
strike commission appointed by the president 
to investigate the strike at Chicago recon¬ 
vened to-day In tbe office of Commissioner of 
Labor Wright. After tbe last meeting the 
members of the commissiou went to their 
homes to prepare subdivisions of the report to 
be presented. This has been largely completed 
and the commission is now engaged in giving 
final shape to the report to the president. 

It is said that the important rulings recently 
made by Justice Harlan of tbe United States 
Sunreme court iu the Jenkins Injunction case 
are in line with the conclusions drawn from 
the Chicago outbreak as to the rights and 
limitations of strikers. Tbe report will be 
submitted to President Cleveland soon after 
he returns and It will remain for him to de¬ 
termine as to its publicity. 

(Pi'i \ccuy) 

WILL NOT PATTERN AFTER PULLMAN. 

Hlawatlia Committee Renorts Adversely on 
the Co-o|rtr#tive Manufactory. 

Hiawatha. Kan., Oct. 23.—George H. 
Adams and Samuel Bierer. who visited Pull¬ 
man by direction of tho citizens to investigate 
the Pullman Club, reported at a meofing of 
stockholders Inst night that the scheme of 
operating a co-operative manufactory in 
Hiawatha was impracticable. The stock¬ 
holders voted to reject the committee's re¬ 
port, but the division in. sentiment has 
caused some of the stockholders to give 
notice that they will not pay assessments. 

Pullman Cones* at Hiawatha* Kan. I* 
Handy for Its Charter. 

Hiawatha, Kas.. Oct. 24-—The difficulties 
of the Pullman Cooperative company have 
been adjusted and a charter has been applied 
for. The citizens etected Charles Knabb, J. 
D. Blair, B. 8. Foster, M. G. Hall, and C. H. 
Adams tor their directors, and the Pullman 
club selected Louis Moyer, C. O. Allen, Will¬ 
iam D. Cochran, and William F. HyBlop to 
represent them. The capital stock is $75,- 
000. The workmen take $25,000 of tho 
stock and pay for it in work. Eighteen fam¬ 
ilies and thirty-two men will be" here at onco 
from the Pullman works. The Superintend¬ 
ent of the Hiawatha manufactory will be D. 
ri. Vannassche, said to be one of the finest 
workmen employed by tli« Pullman com¬ 
pany. The new works will not now manu¬ 
facture cars, but will make furniture and 
coffins and anything there is a demand for. 

fcv'XvvoAt- 

| * AN EtHO OF THE STRIKES. 

A pertinent paragrSJh in the remarks of the 
president of Pullman’s Palace Car company, in 

connection with the company’s annual report, 

reads as follows: 

There have been indications of a feeling in 
some quarters that this company ought to have 
maintained tbe scale of wages existing in the car 

| manufacturing department in April, 1893, with¬ 
out regard to the current selling prices for cars, 
paying the consequent increased losses in the car¬ 
building business out of the company’s earnings 
in the independent business of operating sleeping 
cars, and thus sharing the sleeping car earnings 

i with the car-building employes, who, to use tbe 
| language of one questioner, “had been working 

" ’ " ' ” - At the time of I for a long time." 

132. 

the strike 227 of the shop employes had been in 
the employment of the company for less than a 
year, and more than half the entire force had 
been with the company less than five years. Had 
all of them earned a guaranty of uninterrupted, 
undiminished wages ? And ir not, where was the 
line to be drawn, and what was to be done in re¬ 
spect to shop employes, of varying terms of ser¬ 
vice, who were laid off in the summer of 1893 for 
lack of work, and who have not been re-employed? 

i It will be difficult for those who have taken 

sides with the enemies of the Pullman company 
to find an answer to this question. As soon as a 

man enters another man’s service is the employer 

bound to keep him at work for life even if there 

i is no work to do? Is the employer bound to pay 

him undiminished wages indefinitely, no matter 

whether business prospers or decays? The mere 
statement of the propositions is their refutation; 

yet this has been the ground repeatedly taken, 

not only by employes themselves, but by so-called 
“economic writers” and by daily papers. 

It would be a miserable day for labor if the 

creed of the lower forms of labor organization 

ever came to be accepted as a universal working 

principle—the creed which levels all working¬ 

men to the standard of the worst workman, which 

stifles all individual ambition, which places the 
crudest apprentice and the newest comer on a 

level with the skilled workman who has spent 

years in steady and faithful service and which, by 

ignoring all claims of any form of merit, sets a 

premium on shiftlessness and iucompetency. It 

would be a miserable day for labor if the time 

ever came when employers abdicated their right 

to the management of their properties—the right 

to distinguish between good workmen and bad in 

times of stress, the right to reward merit and 

recognize loyalty, the right to take in times of busi¬ 

ness denression whatever measures their iudement 
tells them are necessary f^r the preservation of 

their properties and the continuance of a liveli¬ 
hood for their men. 

When Pullman’s Palace Car company took 

the position which it did in the recent strikes 
and adhered to that position to the end, it was not 

only its own interests which it was conserving, 

but the real interest of all labor, and the principle 

which it refused to sacrifice was a principle which 

is necessary for the maintenance of the industrial 
irosperity of the country. 
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BBS ON DECK AGAIN. 

,HE BOBS UP AT COOPER UNION. 

itH BITTER WORDS ABOUT "THE PLUTOCRATIC 

BBS" THAT HAD A LITTLE SOMETHING 

TO SAY ABOUT HIS PERFORM¬ 

ANCES LAST SUMMER. 
Effogene V. Debs, president of the American 
'■■'Ailway Union, was enthusiastically greeted last 

lght by an audience that Ailed the great hall of 
loper Union to overflowing. The meeting was 
(anlsed by a few friends of Mr. Debs In order 

» give him an opportunity to explain the motive 
t the strikes last summer and his connection 

| therewith. He was escorted to the platform by 
Samuel Gompers, president; Christopher Evans, 

raacretary, and Joseph B. Lehnon, treasurer of the 
Mtmerlcan Federation of Labor; Edward King, a 

r advocate of this city, and Joseph R. Bu- 
who Is the candidate for congress of the 

i party of Newark, N. J. Mr. Lennon 
J called the. meeting to order and Mr. Buchanan 

■ chosen as chairman. Mr. White announced I’ that Debs would speak for the People's party at 
.the Brooklyn Athenaeum to-night. A man in the 

s cried out; "I am a Brooklynite and a 
lallst!" This elicited cheers and applause, 

r. White said It was a good sign for Socialists 
attend labor meetings. That elicited com- 

Hingled applause and loud hisses. 
Mr. Debs, on being introduced, was received 

Jfcitt prolonged und deafening cheers. He said. In 
BO* course of a long address rehearsing the his- 
Kfepiy of the great strike, that it was not ordered 1 

by him, but by a conference of 400 men, who w 
rSpnompted by as holy and righteous motives 
evbr prompted any man in the world.” There v 

.hot a star or stripe in the American flag that v_ 
' not the result of a strike, but, he Bald, “no doubt 
Irix The New-York Tribune and 'New-York Sun' had 

published In the days of the Revolution they 
[ have denounced Washington as a dema- 
i and a traitor." (HtBses.) The strike would 
been successful but for the Interference of 

•a subsidized preSB and Federal troops." (Hisses.) 
They bad only .screwed down the safety-valve, 

-ne unrest rematneci an(j would break 
Workingmen had begun to think and 

__ take their rights—(wild applause)—not 
iwlessness, but In a lawful and orderly man- 

_^_wBiat would be made possible by the sentiment 
I and votesj)f the,people. A_ day's work should 

Jenough 

i?r 

but four would I 

study, mental culture, _ 
K, ®eferrlng' to working-women, the speaker advo- 

ated woman suffrage, and said that no child 
■guild be allowed to work in any factory. He 
leaded for unity and fraternity of all labor organ- 
■atlons, and said that he did not favor physical 
Hfce, but educational force, which would go on till 

i would come the greatest strike the world had 
seen, and that would be the strike at the bal- 
X. (Cheers and applause.) 

the ultimate relief of labor it would, he 
nued, be absolutely necessary to abolish the 
i system, which would melt and flow into the 
—ative system. (Applause.) In conclusion 

*bs eulogized himself at great length as an 
-«r£lan' ,.a ,iend of labor and a foe of oppres- 
Then he launched Into the bitterest lnvec- 

his command against the "plutocratic 
■3m -hd evidently had been and still was great- 

». J£ur ,,d over a certain editorial head- k "Pass ' published In The Tribune on July 14, 
no.t. estimate hts usefulness quite so 

Debs' several of whose auditors 
remarked that “he was dead stuck on himself." 

jfe Debs w,ln sPeak in the Newark Lyceum on 
»nday «y?nl?Y in advocacy of the election of 
Eggrsonal friend Joseph R. Buchanan. He will 
TELln. ib!l c‘ty "ext week, and then make 

f the principal Eastern cities. 
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A MODEL OFFICIAL. 
There has been a wide currency given ! 

to a report that Commissioner Carroll j 
D. Wright of the national bureau of" 
labor was the possessor of a Pullman 
pass, and that it stood in his name 
when he presided over the inquiry into 
the Debs strike. We are glad to be 
able to deny this report on the best of 
authority. Col. Wright cancelled his 
Pullman pass before the President ap¬ 
pointed him a commissioner, and he 
has had no railroad pass for twenty 
years. It. is due to Col. Wright to say 
that this entirely accords with the pub¬ 
lic estimation of his sense of official 
propriety. 

(PPvlcaao 
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Debs is trying to convince New Yorkers 
fbat he is still alive. He tells a New York 
audience that "the recent strike was 
prompted by as holy and righteous motives 
as ever prompted any man in the world;” 
that "it would have succeeded but for the 
interference of u subsidized press and Fed¬ 
eral troops.” But "they only screwed down 
the safety valve; it will break out again.” 
Debs had not better be around when the 
burning and pillage "breaks out again.” 
Debs’ chief groaning was about “the pluto¬ 
cratic press.” Re did not do justice to his 
organs in Chicago, ’the Record, Times, and 
Yews, or he would have given them a big 
send-off. _ 
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TO START THE CO-OPERATIVE WORKS 

Pullman Concetti at Hiawatha., Kl»», Is 
Ready for Ils Charier. 

Hiawatha, Kas., Oct. 24.—The difficulties 
of the Pullman Cooperative company have 
been adjusted »nd a charter has been applied 
for. The citizens elected Charles Knnbb, J. 
D. Blair, B. S. Foster, M. G. Hall, and C. H. 
Adams lor their directors, and the Pullman 
club selected Louis Moyer, C. (1. Allen, Will- 
ium D. Cochran, and William F. Hyslop to 
represent them. The cnpitnl slock is $75,- 
000. The workmen take $25,000 of the 
stock and pay for it in work. Eighteen fam¬ 
ilies and thirty-two men will be' here at once 
from the Pullman works. The Superintend¬ 
ent of the Hiawathn manufactory will be D. 
H. Vannassehe, said to be one of the finest 
workmen employed by the Pullman com¬ 
pany. The new works will not now manu¬ 
facture cars, but will make furniture and 
coffins and nnything there is a demand for. 

PULLflAN CLUB ECHfiMa KOI’ P-UOriOAL. 

Appointed to Iliitivatha (Kan.) t’o 
Investigate Report Against it. 

Hiawatua, Kan., Oct. 23.— George H. 
Adams and Bamuel Bierer, who visited Pull¬ 
man by direction of the citizens to investi¬ 
gate the Pullman club, reported at a meet¬ 
ing of stockholders lgst night, that the 
scheme of operating a compuny operative 
manufactory in Hiawatha is impracticable. 
The stockholders voted to reject the com¬ 
mittee’s report, but the division ia senti¬ 
ment has caused some of the stockholders to 
give notice that they will aot pay assess- 

(?-t v v CA 
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STRIKE COMMISSION REPORT. 

It Is Said That .fustic s Hullufi 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.—The national 
strike commission appointed by the president 
to investigate the strike at Chicago recon¬ 
vened to-day in the office of Commissioner of 
Labor Wright. After the last meeting the 
members of the commission went to their 
homes to prepare subdivisions of the report to 
be presented. This has beeu largely completed 
and the commission is now engaged in giving 
iiual shape to the report to the president. 

It is said that the important rulings recently 
made by Justice Harlan of the United States 
Bupreme court iu the Jenkins injunction case 
are in line with the conclusions drawn from 
the Chicago outbreak as to the rights and 
...... - - -■ — will be 

u after 

(?-fi4cago thtenafcU 
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WILL NOT PATTERN AFTER PULLMAN. 

Hiawatha Committee Reports Adversely on 
the Co-operStivo Manufactory. 

HiAWATnA, Knn.. Oct. 23.—George H. 
Adams and Samuel Bierer. who visited Pull¬ 
man by direction of the citizens to investigate 
the Pullman Club, reported at a meeting of 
stockholders last night that the scheme of 
operating a co-operative manufactory in 
Hiawatha was impracticable. The stock¬ 
holders voted to reject the committee's re¬ 
port. but the division in. sentiment has 
caused some of the stockholders to give 
notico that they will not pay assessments. 
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AN ECHO OF THE STRIKES. 

A pertinent paragraph in the remarks of the 

president of Pullman’s Palace Car company, in 

connection with the company’s annual report, 

reads as follows: 
There have been indications of a feeling in 

some quarters that this company ought to have 
maintained the scale of wages existing in the car 
manufacturing department in April, 1893, with¬ 
out regard to the current selling prices for cars, 
paying the consequent increased losses in the car¬ 
building business out of the company’s earnings 
in the independent business of operating sleeping 
cars, and thus sharing the sleeping car earnings 
with the car-building employes, who, to use the 
language of one questioner, “had been working 
for a long time.” * * * * At the time of 
the strike 227 of the shop employes had been in 
the employment of the company for less than a 
year, and more than half the entire force had 
been with the company less than five years. Had 
all of them earned a guaranty of uninterrupted, 
undiminished wages? And if not, where was the 
line to be drawn, and what was to be done in re¬ 
spect to shop employes, of varying terms of ser¬ 
vice, who were laid off in the summer of 1893 for 
lack of work, and who have not been re-employed? 

It will be difficult for those who have taken 

sides with the enemies of the Pullman company 
to find an answer to this question. As soon as a 

man enters another man’s service is the employer 

bound to keep him at work for life even if there 

is no work to do? Is the employer bound to pay 
him undiminished wages indefinitely, no matter 

whether business prospers or decays? The mere 

statement of the propositions is their refutation; 

yet this has been the ground l-epeatedly taken, 

not only by employes themselves, but by so-called 

“economic writers” and by daily papers. 
It would be a miserable day for labor if the 

creed of the lower forms of labor organization 

ever came to be accepted as a universal working 

principle—the creed which levels all working¬ 
men to the standard of the worst workman, which 

stifles all individual ambition, which places the 

crudest apprentice and the newest comer on a 
level with the skilled workman who has spent 

years in steady and faithful service and which, by 

ignoring all claims of any form of merit, sets a 

premium on shiftlessness and incompetency. It 

would be a miserable day for labor if the time 

ever came when employers abdicated their right 

to the management of their properties—the right 

to distinguish between good woi'kmen and bad in 

times of stress, the right to reward merit and 

recognize loyalty, the right to take in times of busi¬ 
ness denression whatever measures their iudement 
tells them are necessary for the preservation of 

their properties and the continuance of a liveli¬ 
hood for their men. 

When Pullman’s Palace Car company took 

the position which it did in the recent strikes 
and adhered to that position to the end, it was not 

only its own interests which it was conserving, 

but the real interest of all labor, and the principle 
which it refused to sacrifice was a principle which 

is necessary for the maintenance of the industrial 
nrosperity of the country. 
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debs on deck again. 

HE BOBS UP AT COOPER UNION. 

>ME HITTER WORDS 

PRESS" THAT HA1 

the great hall of 
The meeting was 

Mr. Debs 111 order 
explain the motive 
and his connection 
o the platform by 
'hristopher 

MIOl'T "THE PLUTOCRATIC 
A I.ITTt.E SOMETHING 

TO SAY ABOUT HIS I’HRFORM- 

ANCE8 LAST SUMMER. 
I Eugene V. Debs, president 

Railway Union, 
' night by an audience that till 

1 Cooper Union to overflowing. 
| organized by a few friends oi 

ij to give him an opportunity to 
j of the strikes last summer 

therewith. He was escorted 
Samuel Gompers, president; 

il secretary, and Joseph !!. I.ehnon, treasurer of the 
American Federation of Lubor; Edward King, a 
labor advocate of this city, and Joseph R. Bu¬ 
chanan, who Is the candidate for congress ot' the 
People's party of Newark, N. J. Mr. Lennon 
called the meeting to order and Mr. Buchanan 
was chosen as chairman. Mr. White announced 
that Debs would speak for the People's party at 
the Brooklyn Athenaeum to-night. A man In the 
audience cried out; "I am a Brooklynite and a 
Socialist!" This elicited cheers and applause. 
Mr. White said It was a good sign for Socialists 
to attend labor meetings. That elicited com¬ 
mingled applause anil loud hisses. 

Mr. Debs, on being Introduced, was received 
with prolonged and deafening cheers. He said, in 
the course of a long address rehearsing the hls- 

" treat strike, that it was not ordered 
>y a conference of 4uo rnen, who wet 
i as holy and righteous motives a 
:1 any man in the world." There wa 

inn a siur or stripe in the American dug 
not the result of a strike, but, he said, " 
If The New-York Tribune and ‘New-York . 

the days of the Revolution they 

Debs is trying to convince New Yorkers 
fliat lie is still alive. He tells a New York 
audience that "the recent strike was 
prompted by as lmly and righteous motives 
as ever prompted any man in the world;" 
that "it would have succeeded but for the 
interference of a subsidized press and Fed¬ 
eral troops." But “tliev only screwed down 
the safety valve; it will break out again." 
Debs had not better be around when the 

I burning and pillage "breaks out again." 
I Debs' chief groaning was about "the pluto¬ 

cratic press." He did net do justice to hi- 

.V' irs. or hu would have given them a big 

A\“Z5, iSqif. 

TO START THE OO-OPERATIVE WORKS 

tory of i 
by him, 

J a traitor." (Hisses.j The strike would 
1 successful but for the Interference of 

i Federal troops." (Hisses/ 

r rights—(wild applause)—not 
in msicosiiran, out in a lawful and orderly man¬ 
ner that would be made possible by the sentiment 
and votes of the people. A day's work should not 
exceed eight hours, he said, hut four would be 
enough, and the other four should be devoted to 
study, mental culture, etc. 

Referring to working-women, the speaker advo¬ 
cated woman suffrage, and said that no child 
should be allowed to work in any tactory. He 
pleaded for unity and fraternity of all labor organ¬ 
izations. and said that he did not favor physical 

educational force, which would go on till 
the greatest strike the world had 

; the bal- 
there would e 

lot-box. (Cheers anil applause.? 

wage system, which would melt and flow into the 
co-operative system. (Applause.) In conclusion 
Mr. Debs eulogized himself at great length ns an 

“ . a friend of labor and a fo- ol oppres- 
he launched into the bitterest tnvee- 

eommand against the "plutocratic 

honest n 

d evidently had b 
certain editorial h ly disturbed mentally t 

ed "Pass/' published In The Tribune on 
* hls usefulness < 

remarked? hat*" 
Mr. Debs will = 

Monday evening m advocacy or the ele 
hlSmPersonaLfrlcn.l' Joseph R. Buchanan. 

rn cities. 

speak inetheSNewark Lyceum c 
election < 

BOSTON HERALD. 
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A MODEL OFFICIAL. 
There has been a. wide eurretie 

to a report that Commissioner 
1>. Wright of the national bureau of 
lubor was the possessor of a Pullman 
pass, and tlmt it stood in his name 
When he presided over tlie inquiry into 
the Debs strike. We are glad to he 
able to deny this report on the best of 
authority. Col. Wright cancelled hts 
Pullman pass before tile President ap¬ 
pointed him a commissioner, and he 
has had no railroad pass for twenty 
years. Jl is due to Col. Wright to say 
that, this entirely neeords with Ihe pub¬ 
lic estimation of his sense of olticial 
propriety. 

(£HVi ea<jo 

Pullman Concern 
Kandy foi 

Hiawatha, Kns., I 
of tile Pullman Codj 

;n adjusted and a i 
. The citizens ele 
Blair, H. S. Foster 

Adams lor their direel 
club selected Louis .M 
am D. Cochran, and 
represent them. 
IUO. The workmen 

slock and nuy for il in 
lies null thirty-two in 

from the Pullman wo 
cut of the Hiawatha 

itiiliissche, -aid t 
workmen employed 

11 inwntlin., Kns, Is 
s riinrtnr. 
34.—The difllculties 
vn company have 
er has boon applied 
Charles Knabb, 
i. Hull, and . 11. 

Pullman 
. Alien, Will- 
•'. Hyslnp to 

Tile Superinteml- 
illfncUiry will be l). 
one of the finest 
the Pullman coin- 

PDLLMAN CuUil tCHdid ! HO.’ P.UOITOAL. 

lire Appointed to 11 i io at tie i Kim.) I'uim 
Investigate Rapt 

Hiawatha, Kan., * >■•!. UU. George H. 
Adams and Bamuel Bierer, who visited Pull¬ 
man by direction of the citizens to iuve-ti- 
gate the Pullman club, reported at a meet¬ 
ing ot stockholders last night, that the 
scheme ot operating a company operative 
manufactory in Hiawatha Is impracticable. 
The stockholders voieii lo reject the com¬ 
mittee’s report, but the division in senti¬ 
ment has caused some of the stockholders to 
give uotiee that they will not pay assess- 
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WILL NOT PATTERN AFTER PULLMAN. 

11 in wilt tin Committee Reports Adversely on 

mail by direct ton of the citizens to in ve-tiyat 
the Piillmau Club, reported at a meeting o 
stockholders last night that the scheme n 
operating a co-operative manufactory ii 
Hiawatha was impracticable. The stock 
holders voted to reject the committee's re 
port, but the division in snutimeut ha; 
caused some of the stockholders to gin 
notice t hat t.hey will not pay assessments. 
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AN ECHO OF THE STRIKES 

A pertinent paragraph in Ihe remarks of the 
president of Pullman's Palace Car company, in 

connection with the company’s annual report, 

reads as follows: 

There have been indications of a feeling in 
some quarters that this company ou^ht to have 
maintained the scale of wages existing in the car 
manufacturing department in April, lHlhl, with¬ 
out regard to the current selling prices for cars, 
paying the consequent increased losses in the car- 
hu’ilding business out of the company's earnings 
in the independent business of operating sleeping 
cars, and thus sharing the sleeping car earnings 
with the car-building employes, who, to use the 
language of one questioner, "had been working 
for a long time." * * :i: * At the time of 
the strike 227 of the shop employes had been in 
the employment of the company for less than a 
year, and more than half the entire force had 
been with the company less than five years. Had 
all of them earned a guaranty of uninterrupted, 
undiminished wages? And if not, where was the 
line to be drawn, and what was to be done in re¬ 
spect to shop employes, of varying terms of ser¬ 
vice. who were laid off in the summer of 1S9A for 
lack of work, and who have not been re-employed? 

It will be difficult for those who have taken 

sides with the enemies of the Pullman company 

to find an answer to this question. As soon as a 
man enters another man's service is the employer 

hound to keep him at work for life even if there 
is no work to do? I- the employer hound to pay 

him undiminislied wages indefinitely, no matter 

whether business prospers or decays? The mere 

statement of the propositions is their refutation; 

yet this has been the ground repeatedly taken, 
not only liy employes themselves, hut by so-called 

“economic writers" and by daily papers. 

It would be a miserable day for labor if the 
creed of the lower forms of labor organization 

ever came to he accepted as a universal working 

principle -the creed which levels all working¬ 

men to the standard of the worst workman, which 
stifles all individual ambition, which places the 

crudest apprentice and the newest comer on a 

level with the skilled workman who has spent 

years in steady and faithful service and which, by 
ignoring all claims of any form of merit, sets a 

premium on shiftlessness and incompotency. It 

would be a miserable day for labor if the time 

ever came when employers abdicated their right 

to the management of their properties— (he right 

to distinguish bet ween good workmen and bad in 

times of stress, the right to reward merit and 
recognize loyalty, the right to take in t imes of busi¬ 
ness deoression whatever measures their iudument 
fells them are necessary for the preservation of 

their properties and the continuance of a liveli¬ 
hood for their men. 

When Pullman's Palace Par company took 

the position which it did in the recent strikes 
and adhered to that position to the end, it, was not. 
only its own interests which it was conserving, 

but the real interest of all labor, and the principle 
which it refused to sacrifice was a principle which 

is necessary for the maintenance of the industrial 
asperity of the country. 
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I IIE IS PKOBABLY INSANE. 

8imon Reskcin, the' Window-Breaker, Sent to 
Detention Hospital. 

Simon Reskain, the self-confessed anarch¬ 
's1 whose proud boast is that lie has de¬ 
molished windows on more than one occa¬ 
sion for George M. Pullman and the 1111- 
Dois Central Rail road, did not got a trial 
*>y .inry in Justice Foster's court to-day. 
When the rabid Russian came into the 
‘lock he began a wild tirade in 
broken accents upon what the government 
owed him. He said ho was entitled to 
clothes, food, money and lots of leisure. 
Res k a in made so much fuss that the court 
decided to send him to the detention hos¬ 
pital, where his sanity will be passed upon. 

Detectives for the Illinois Central say 
that Reskain bus, freqentlv sent rocks 
through car windows on the lake front, 
and only a week ago struck a woman pas¬ 
senger with a missile, knocking’out one of 
her teeth. It was not known who did the 
work nntil Reskain was arrested for re¬ 
peating the offense of window-breaking at 
the Illinois Central depot yesterday morn- 

AVlien Col. Payroll I). Wright, commis 
sioiier of tne lmreau'o'f statistic s at Wash 
ington, was appointed on the commissioi 
to investigate the str.keat Pullman, astor; 
was started in the papers to the effect tha 
he held a free pass on the Pullman cars 
and the impropriety o£ a public ortieia 

that although lie lias held a I’ull 
man | ass, he gave it up befori 
ins appointment on the strike commission 
There is another lesson in this incident 
however; and this is that it is awkward, i; 
not absolut ely indecorous, for public offi- 
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AVrigtit’s Arbitral 
Labor Commissioner 

dratted a bill for the nati 
tiou of strikes, atul tim nu 
presented in the House t< 
man of- Pennsylvania, 
mot a elaborato and ) 
the bill previously in 

plans and specifications as those on 
which the vicious Pullman strike re¬ 
port was modeled. 

The bill imitates tho Inter-State Com. 
raerce act. and contains a thousand de¬ 
tails. it contemplates the appointment 
by the President of live commissioners 
to bo known as “The United States 
Board of Conciliation and Arbitra¬ 
tion,” each member to receive $7,.MX) a 
^year. Tho commission shall have power 
-to institute inquiry into the condition 
>of employes and to compel railway and 
similar corporations to give informa¬ 
tion. In all cases of controversy between 
employers and employed, the commis¬ 
sion is to put itself in communication 
with both parties and try to 
settle the difference by mediation. 
All testimony brought out in theso 
nvestigations shall bn prima facie evi¬ 

dence in judicial proceedings, and the 
iarao shall be submitted to tho Attor¬ 
ney General, who shall take such action 

STRIKE REPORTJNEARLY COMPLETED 
,,... Labor Commission Will Soon Send Its Re¬ 

port to tile. President. 
iglit has Washington, Oct. 29.—Tho commission 

arbitra- which investigated the recent railroad strife* 
■e is to be 'n Chicago will transmit its report to the 

l>V Prd- | President sometime between Nov. 10 and 15, 
i' 'f| Commissioner Wright said to-day that the 

.. i report had been prepared, and the prool 
so than , slips of tho copy were corrected and re- 
iced by turned to the printer to-day. As soon as re- 
midoubt-i vised copies are ready they will ba sent to 
curly to | Commissioners Kernan and Worthington, 
il fin'll I iY,ho nre now at their respective homos. 

. , . „ . ’ | They may have corrections or changes to 
llul il it! make, anil the linal revised copy will likely bo 
nt good. ! rc.a^y ,K;xt week. The report will be sub- 
lnn-si.li..l I to TresMcnt Cleveland, and ho 

!;* v! • ' : m • ; !’ b’ ie Iron, the White 
Ihost* on • I a oils.'. Among other interesting features 
trike re- I lJH! ll’P >rt will show the detailed losses of 

| During tho pendency of investigation 
pis to lie unlawful to discharge any I 
ijnploye or reduce his wages, or for un j 

mployo to aid or abet a strike or to ! 
puit his place without thirty days’ no- I 

!’ Mr. Wright's bill is to bo commended 
_jr the fact tliat it encourages tho in¬ 
corporation of trades unions, and that 
i-omplicity in any scheme of violation 
hall terminate a man's member- | 

jersunaUy liable for damages as- I 
sessod against * the union is an ] 
invidfeiis distinction not granted to 
jnembers of employing corporations. 
[The j provision making it a misdemeanor 
for an Employer to require employes to 

[sign m agreement not, to join a union is 
'an invasion of tho right of contract. In 
thii and various other points tho bill 
smacks of " tho same demagogic 
class paiy nlity that defaced the 
Pullman Ji nko screed. The measure 
jrilluccu some radical amending bcfelr,. 
It is worthy of serious consideration as 

Tjsiblo law, and before Mr. Wright 
bo a candidate for one of the warm 
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CARWARDINE TALKS POLITICS. I 

who is like unto the? for it (the law) is not a vain thing for you, 
it is your life?" 

The church is responsible for tlic books which God gives her. 
and not for those he may intrust to a generation. In every age 
she lias received from him those which she needed:and, in every age 
too, she has had reason to say with David, "The law of tl«: Lord is 
perfect.’’ 

How well it is for the confirmation of our faith, that, instead of 
being given all at once, by the founder of our religion, containing 
Us acts and his revelations, the The Testament was given by him 
in a succession of twenty-seven writings, and in the course of more 
than one half century, by eight different authors, separated from 

■each other by great distances and by very dissimilar circumstances: 
some learned, others unlearned: some in Judea, others in Rome; some 
within ten or fifteen years of the Master’s death, others even fifty- 
five years after it; some hav ing been strangers to him personally— 
one, indeed, his most furious persecutor,—and others his most de- 
voted and assiduous friends. It results from this, that the harmony 
of their accounts of his origin, life, character, and doctrines; their 
uniform agreement presenting subjects the most transcendental 
as well as in; a word, the marvelous and profound unity of their in¬ 
structions;—all theseappent at once more manifest and more sublime 

Is it surprising that this book, which charms all natious, even 
the most savage; which everywhere responds to their wants and 
adapts itself, from agetoage, to every degree of civilization, should 
every where elevate their characters, produe always effects which 
no other instruction has ever secured, chatming the affections, 
subduing the wills,giving birth to all the heroisms, and civilizing 
an a few years the most barbarous nations; as we see it in the very 
beginning, overthrowing, among the most cultivated people of the 
world, idolatries whose origin wasiost in the night of time, and re- 
mewing the face of the earth?” 

Strike at Pullman. 

During the present year one of the most memorable strikes ever 
■knownto the country occurred in railroad circles. This year will 
•also be marked as one of great unrest among the tramp element of 
the country. Common-weal armies, led on by knaves and fanatics, 
very greatly distrub the social element of the country. Men paradj 

i Prank Lawler's wigwam at 775 Madison 
street was taxed to1 Its utmost capacity by tho 
meeting held there, under the auspices 
of the women’s auxiliary of the peo¬ 
ple's party, last night. Judge Bangs presided. 
On the platform were Mrs. 8. L. Jenks, Mrs. 

■ E. Roberts, Mrs. J. H. Randall, Mrs. Arch- 
amho, Mrs. J. Wing. Mrs. L. Lewis, Mrs. 
Wolf, Mrs. L. Maguire, Jesse Cox, W. H. 
Maguire, F. J. Miniter and Mrs. Cnvanagh. 

(Several short speeches were delivered. Then 
the address of the evening was made by the 
Rev. W. H. Carwardine of Pullman, who was 
enthusiastically received. Ho spoke in part 
as follows: 

"The times assuredly are out of joint and 

slavery of to-day. The reason of existence 
for the people's party Is as a protest against the 
Industrial conditions that are only tho results 
of shamefully had and unjust laws. 

they failed to read it aright? What sort of a 
strlko was John Brown on when he crossed 
the ferry- was It not a strike from sympathy? 

I Tremendous applause ] And yet there is a 
John Brown In our day of as herolo a mold, 
but tho Philistines have eyess. and see 
not. [Shouts of "Bets" and great cheering.] 

I PULLMAN FAMILIES TO LEAVE, j 

Thirty-two families, in all 128 persons, 
will leave Pullman Sunday night for Hia¬ 
watha, Kan., where the men will be employed 
lu the new car shops which are to be estab¬ 
lished at that point. Almost every line of 
tradesmen employed in car building is repre¬ 
sented among the emigrants. Tney will be 
engaged during tho next six weeks in erect¬ 
ing the shops and putting the machinery in 
place. A full liue of furniture and under¬ 
takers' supplies will also be manufactured at 
the new shops and the mechanics will devote 

Sift, 0?> vW' ^ ?■ 135* 
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A dispatch from Hiawatha, Kaiis., says the difficulties of 
the Pullman Co-operative Company have been adjusted 
and a charter has been applied for. The citizens elected 
five directors and the Pullman club an equal number. The 
capital stock is 975,000 and the workmen are to take one. 
third of this to be paid for In work. The dispatch adds: 
“The new works will not now manufacture cars, but will 
make furniture and coffins and anything there is a demand 
for.” Mr. Pullman has as yet given no intimation of a pur- 

, pose to close up his works when this new plant opens. 

“The ™in<3 15’ 
C'arwurritne, from the press of Charles Kerr & 
Co., Chicago, is u book which cannot well he 
eft unrend »y those who desire to obtain some 

Idea of the causes which led to the recent rail¬ 
road disturbances In Chicago. Being well ac¬ 
quainted with the workers at Pullman, and 
sympathizing with them In their grlevnuces.and 
aspirations, the author tuny well claim to speak 
with authority, though naturully rather as a 
special pleader than as a dispassionate historian. 
Every line In the book shows that he syinpn- 1 
thlzes strongly with the strikers, and believes 

“Ix.y. cktkT 

°riov. if, 

tub FuzisfAjr 

Truth u a Snttfeet Mash IM Absprifl 
lYom ths Provident* Journal ■ I!' 

Perhaps the vast area of Industrie 
which was affected and concerned bp 
of last summer will find the reoent 
Pullman’s Palace Car Company 
Every person who felt the sllgheet 
strikers, and all who were alarmed 
tion of an lnsnrreotlon from a strike. 

1 tains clear 
statement. 

to perceive the fundam 
labor people In taking 
struggle, that is, the__ 
originating In the city of 
making it a boycott of 
cars. Another grave mistake Is 
out by Mr. Pullman's special sup 
lng attention to the strike. He shown 
company's officials took pains to 
books before a committee of 
thhtthe I 
hand, or 
company was not making money at Ms 
tory In the olty of Pullman. These ml 
the part of Debs and the other laker 
were fatal to their earn# la the 
osss. entirely aside from the s 
leaders to carry ont a sueosteful bSMB. -Sj 
fundamental error referred towsB^H 
tbe presumption that the oompgiig^B 

J 
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Thu three great educational influences in the country tli* nnHti„ 
,,rc„ t pulpit and educational Institution, „ Ji’. ' 

oSr„r„Vah1lrbi,e.C\“na ,lM" <*»'» 3£.|“ 

It is nor t K, *'SeS <>r men wiil Hnd advocates for almost anything 

thingthat Wmh«rt>eC thattllu Pu|l,it wil1 ^nd its aid to a„y-' 
gressof^i!^ 001"^’ °r t,Ut wiI1 Wader ttie cm ward pro- 

SiSr:-MrTi^ttt 

ris^= s: rm-s; r 
Tin;1 first wel1 esl“bllsl>'«l and Instilled Into tile mLls (ft people1' 

to ,* in the family or th.'Sl 

J^ wortT. | St J,w re'“"18'»»<*"« He who will 

?raw !u? 

With anothe/whi?thbli.Sbed’ thfat D0 nmn llits a to interfere 
™'a“otlier whlle he is pursuing his lawful vocation. No man 

an honest UvTe^ltt0 ^ My °ne from e^ployment in making 
n nonest hvmg. If one does not want to work himself he should 

w oTrcf. P„r i!‘f l1,0 *“nI' ,n ““ "iy -» »»“ iw to force a man to hold a position tliat lie does not want but it 
s wrong for him by intimidation to interfere wiUi a man who U 

B 
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A dispatch from Hiawatha, Kalis., says the difficulties of 
the Pullman Co-operative Company have been adjusted 
and a charter has been applied for. The citizens elected 
five directors and the Pullman club an equal number. The 
capital stock is $75,000 and the workmen are to take one. 
third of this to be paid for In work. The dispatch adds: 
“The new works will not now manufacture cars, but will 
make furniture and coffins and anything there is a demand 
for." Mr. Pullman has as yet given no intimation of a pur¬ 
pose to close up his works when this new plant opens. 

CARWARDINE TALKS POLITICS. 

The l'ullman Pastor Addresses a People's 
Party Crowd In West Madison Street. 

Prank Lawler's wigwam at 775 Maillson 
street was taxed to'Its utmost capacity by the 
.meeting hold there, under the auspices 

|pf the women's auxiliary of the peo¬ 
ple's party, last night. Judge Bangs presided. 
■)n the platlortn were Mrs. S. L. Jenks, Mrs. 
4:. Roberts, Mrs. J. H. Randall. Mrs. Areli- 
V'lbo, Mrs. J. Wing. Mrs. L. Lewis, Mrs. 
■Polf, Mrs. L. Maguire, Jesse Cor, W. H. 
pagulrt), P. J. Mlniter and Mrs. Cavanagh. 

Several short speeches were delivered. Then 
IJe address of the evening was made by the 
Rev. W. H. Carwardine of Pullman, who was 
enthusiastically received. He spoke in part 
as follows: 

"The times assuredly nro out of joint and 
there is need of a Garrison, a Wendell 
Phillips or a Whittier, with the inspiration 
such minds can give. to right the 
wrongs that have produced the Industrial 
flu very of to-day. The reason of existence 
fipr the people's party is as a protest against the 
fcdustrlal conditions that are only the results 
of shamefully bod and unjust laws. 
There can be no such thing as free¬ 
dom of competition unless there are free 
opportunities. It will take vigorous measures to 
break the shackles of the toilers. But the plain 
people will yet do it. They it was who freed the 
negroes, they it was who freed the slaves of 
Pagan Rome. I stood up for the right 
at Pullman during the strike, and I am proud of 
St. [Great applause. ] And all this ridicule of a 
sympathetic strike—what does it mean? Have 
®ho carpers and scoffers forgotten history, or have 
they failed to read It aright? What sort of a 
If trike was John Brown on when he crossed 
Ahe ferry—was It not a strike from sympathy? 
BI Tremendous applause ] And yet there is a 
|Iohn Brown in our day of as heroic a mold, 
■mt the Philistines have eyes*, and see 
Ihot. |shouts of "Debs” and great cheering.! 
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PULLMAN FAMILIES TO LEAVE. 

One Hundrecf and Twenty-Eight Persons 
Will Go tu Hiawatha, lian. 

Thirty-two families, in all 188 persona, 
will leave Pullman Sunday night for Hia- 
wnthn, Kan., where the men will be employed 
in the new car shops which are to be estab¬ 
lished at that point. Almost every line of 
tradesmen employed in car building is repre¬ 
sented among the emigrants. They will be 
engaged during the next six weeks in erect¬ 
ing the shops aad putting the machinery in 
place. A full line of furniture aud under¬ 
takers’ suppiios will ulso be manufactured at 
the new shops and the mechanics will devote 
their time to this class of work when there 
are no orders for cars on hand. 

<U.U o fcA, 
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Carwardine, from the press of Charles Kerr & 
Co., Chicago, Is a book which cannot well be 
eft unread ny those who desire to obtain some 

Idea of the causes which led to the recent rail- 
ruml disturbances^, Chicago. Bebip well nc- 

sympathl/dug with them in their grlevances.nnd 
aspirations, the author may well claim to speak 
with authority, though naturally rather as a 
special pleader than as a dispassionate historian, 
livery line in the book shows that lie sympa¬ 
thizes strongly wUh the strikers, and believes 

a champb.. the Pullman Company, and for 
this very reason bis statement of the case, being 
more or less one sided, does not deserve that 
attention which would be given to u passion¬ 
less, unprejudiced narrative. There are two 
sides to every story, and “Audi alterant por- 
tem" Is a maxim which should always lie kept 
lii mind by ;every writer who professes to write 
a history of an Industrial crisis. Only in this 
way Is It possible to nrrlve at the naked truth. 
Mr. Carwardine is a true friend of the Pullman 
workingmen, und bus given us a graphic history 
of their uprising, hut, lacking the Judicial 
frame of mind, he has not given us a history of 
the strike, and. In all probability, the ttme 

SSt umVl 'uie'pnas'lonaVe0 thoughts°nndefee 
‘ ' ' such a - -- 
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Truth >■ u Subject Much LlH A 
From tht Providtnco Journal 

Perhaps the vast area of Industrial a_ 
whioh was affected and ooncernod by tha at 
of last summer will find tha recent r 
Pullman's Palace Car Company ln«| 
Every person who felt the sllgheat pity ft 
strikers, and all wlto were alarmed at thaeV 
tion of an Insurrection from a strike, ihoutd 
tain a clear knowledge of the feature# of tl 
statement. As an official report of tha y 
bustneas of the company, It enablea the lnqi 
to perceive the fundamental mistake at 1 
labor people In taking np with tha ] 
struggle, that la, the long-continued I 
originating In the city of 
making It a boycott of tl 
cars. Another grave mistake ia also n_ _ 
ont by Mr. Pullman's special supplement 01 
lng attention to the strike. He shown ttsfU 
company’s olficlala took pains to plaoe U 
books before a committee of the strikam ' 
thht the labor agitators therefore knew at 
hand, or conld readily have learned, that £ 
company was not making money at its m 
tory In the city of Pullman. Thesa mist 
the part of Debs and tha other labor a| 
were fatal to their cause In tbs 
case, entirely aside from the 1 
leaders to rarry out a suooses*- 
fundamental error referred p 
the presumption that the com] 
to pay the rate of wages It hi 
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receiving but 850. peraV t in honestly learning a useful trade. Had 

'''ab®en. 1 :s<mi'' men\ ,uld *iave easily been a tramp to-day, in- 
Mrad of having served fo, ;wenty-eight years as president of this col- 
ege I he way isopen to every young man in this land to win posi¬ 

tion and property. In this country a rail-splitter became presi- 
aent, arid many a poor son of toil has risen to the highest position 
among the people. Tuere are unfortunate people that need aid, and 
every country has made provision for its unfortunate. The states 
provide asylums for the orphan and the poor, and men of wealth 
are contributing liberally toward making comfortable those who by 
reason of misfortune are. not able to care for themselves. The very 
best facilities are provided in the public schools for the masses, and 
Christian denominations are founding and supporting their colleges- 
and benevolent men are pouring their wealth Into the treasuries of 
universities, so there is very little occasion for any one in this coun¬ 
try to want facilities to be comfortable and useful. The historv of 
this year lias led to these thoughts, and one of the most eventful 
things that has occurred in the country was thest. ike at Pullman, 
we want to say that we personally are under no obligation to Mr. 
tollman. We are not acquainted with him, and though we have 
traveled thousands of times in his cars, we have never asked for 
orrett vtc, a pass for one mile. Hut Mr. Pullman organized and 

trlvlS/iv a fef enterpriSe’ and intelliKent people who have 
traveled have l.ad occasion to be thankful that he built and equipped 
his cars with everything that can render travel comfortable and safe. 
Those who seek pleasure, those who want privacy for their families, 
and those who are bearing their sick and feeble ones from one sec* 
t on of the country to another, have often had occasion to thank 

lor this convenience and the splendid attention given on these 

haV.!“1Ways felfc *lad tll:lt Mr- Pullman lived, and have 
classed him with some of the benefactors of this country. Let us 

Irtlrln r?i m;lUer ,briefly’ f0r spaee wiil forbid au elaborate 
Th, P „tlme’ fro,n an entire|y disinterested standpoint, 
lie luliman Company have accumulated a valuable property, 
ilcn of strong brains and executive power have been called to the 
direction of this interest. These mer. in any other department of 
lilt would have accumulated property. They have been great 
annree^r and lJ0rs|stt>'it workers, and ttiat their efforts have been 
appreciated !s evident from the fact that the great railroad cor¬ 
porations of tlie country have found it better to allow Mr. Pullman 
to make these cars for them, and run them on their roads, than to 
do ,t themselves. These companies in using these cars have served 
their own interests and the using of them is evidence that they ap¬ 

prove all his methods. There are some exceptions. During this year 

there has been great financial depression and distress, not only 

02 \ioi ■ ^ 

A dispatch from Hiawatha, Kaiis., says the difficulties of 
the Pullman Co-operative Company have been adjusted 
and a charter has been applied for. The citizens elected 
five directors and the Pullman club an equal number. The 
capital stock is $75,000 and the workmen are to take one. 
third of this to be paid for in work. The dispatch adds: 
“The new works will not now manufacture cars, but will 
make furniture and coffins and anything there is a demand 
for." Mr. Pullman has as yet given no intimation of a pur¬ 
pose to close up his works when this new plant opens. 

•The iTrwMVilifam ^1 
Carwardine, from Hie press of Charles Kerr & 
Co.. Chicago, Is a boon which cannot well be 
left uureiul ny those who desire to obtain some 
Idea of the causes which led to the recent rail¬ 
road disturbances in Chicago. Doing well ac¬ 
quainted with tlie workers at Pullman, and 
sympathizing with them I11 their grievnnces.nnd 
aspirations, tlie author may well clnlm to speak 
with nutborlty. though naturally rather as a 
special pleader than asndispassionate historian. 
Every flue in the book skews Ihut he sympa¬ 
thizes strongly with the strikers, and believes 
them to have beep noro sinned against than sin¬ 
olog. Being of this nnlnlon, ■.. . —- 
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CARWARDINE TALKS POLITICS. 

The Pullman Pastor Addresses a People’s 
Party Crowd In West Madison Street. 

Prank Lawler’s wigwam at 773 Madison 
street was taxed to’its utmost capacity by tlio 
meeting held there, under the auspices 
of the women’s auxiliary of the peo¬ 
ple's party, last night. Judge Bangs presided, 
tin the platlorm were Mrs. 8. L. Jenks, Mrs. 
E. Roberts, Mrs. J. H. Randall. Mrs. Arch- 
ambo, Mrs. J. Wing. Mrs. L. Lewis, Mrs. 
Wolf, Mrs. L. Magulro. Jesse Cox, W. H. 
Maguirp, P. J. Mlniter and Mrs. Cavanagli. 

Several short speeches were delivered. Then 
the address of the evening was made by the 
Rev. W. H. Carwardine of Pullman, who was 
enthusiastically received. He spoke in part 
as follows: 

“The times assuredly arc out of joint and 
there is need of a Garrison, a Wendell 
Phillips or a Whittier, with the inspiration 
such minds can give. to right the 
wrongs that have produced the Industrial 
slavery ot to-day. The reason of existence 
for the people's purty is as a protest against the 
Industrial conditions that are only tho results 
of shamefully bad and unjust laws. 
There can bo no such thing as free¬ 
dom of competition unless there are free 
opiiortunities. It will take vigorous measures to 
break the shackles of the tollers. But the plain 
people will yet do It. They it was who freed the 
negroes, they It was who freed the slaves of 
Pagan Rome. I stood up for the right 
at Pullman during the strike, and I am proud of 
It. [Great applause. | And all this ridicule of a 
sympathetic strike—what doss it mean': Have 
the carpers and scoffers forgotten history, or have 

failed to read It aright? What sort of a 
:o was John Brown on when he crossed 

toe ferry—was It not a strike from sympathy? 
[Tremendous applause ] And yet there is a 

John Brown In our day of as heroic a mold, 
but tho Philistines have eyes^ and see 
not. [Shouts of "Debs" and great cheering.] 
Tho easy-going public" has been fooled 
too long. Close corporations of the Yerkes and 
Pullman varieties have the 'nocompetition' that 
is the death of trad*. But the day of reckoning 
is at hand, and the extreme wealth and the ex¬ 
treme poverty that alike demoralize the citizen 
will soon be things of the forgotten past.” 
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PULLMAN FAMILIES TO LEAVE. 

Oue Hundred and Twenty-Eight Persons 
Will Go to Hiawatha, Ivan. 

Thirty-two families, in all 128 persons, 
will leave Pullman Sunday night for Hia¬ 
watha, Kan., where the men will be employed 
iu the new car shops which are to be estab¬ 
lished at that point. Almost every line of 
tradesmen employed in car building is repre¬ 
sented amoag the emigrants. Tney will be 
engaged during tho next six weeki in erect¬ 
ing the shops and putting the machinery in 
place. A full line of furniture nud under¬ 
takers’ supplies will also be manufactured at 
tbe uew shoos and the mechanics will devote 

. of w 
o orders for cars on hand. 
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Truth oa a Subject Much X.li 
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intention which would be given to u passion¬ 
less. unprejudiced narrative. There nre two 
sides to every story, and “Audi alterlim por- 
tem” Is a maxim which should always be kept 
In mind by every writer who professes to w rite 
a history of an industrial crisis. Only in this 
way is It possible to arrive at the naked truth. 
Mr. Carwardine is a true friend of tlie Pullman 
workingmen, und has given us a graphic history 
of their uprising, hut. licking the Judicial 
frame of mind, lie has not given us a history of 
tiie strike, and. In all probability, the time 
for writing shell a history has not yet oome. 
Not^ untlMhe passionate thoughts and feelings 

is® *—’- 
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Perhaps the vast area of Industrial a, 
which was affected and concerned by the St 
of last summer will find the recent r 
Pullman’s Palace Car Company t_ 
Every person who felt the elighest pity *#r $ 
strikers, and all who were alarmed at the SAZ 
tion of an Insurrection from a strike, should 
tain a clear knowledge of the features of 
statement. As an official report of the y 
business of the company. It enables tbe ill 
to perceive the fundamental mistake et i 
labor people In taking up with the ] 
struggle, that Is, the long-oontlnued I 
originating in the city of Pull 
making It a boycott of ths 
cars. Another grave mistake is alio a 
out by Mr. Pullman's special supplement M 
lng attention to the strike. He shown Jif 
company’s officials took pains t _ 
books before a committee of the striker*, M 
thht the labor agitators therefore knew st jf 
hand, or could readily have learned, tl 
company was not making money at Its m 
tory In the city of Pullman. Thesem 
the part of Debs and the other labor a| 
were fatal to their canse in tbe n 
case, entirely aside frt___ 
leaders to carry out a successful b 
fundamental error referred t- 
" -iption that the com] 
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tills country, but all over tin «vi. d 
is a war now being carried on by' 
earth. In all such times business 1 
less perhaps in this country than 1 1 
duced. There has been a great agit. 
of the country. Many of the neces. 
luxuries, seem to have been reduce 

SAzji ions are restless. There 
T.e great powers of the 

do suffer. It has suffered no 
, vrs. Prices have been re- 

i as to the political economy 
es of life, as well as the 
.to the minimum price. A 

barrel of good Hour can be bought for less than $3.00, and 
things in proportion. Would it not seem a natural sequence that, 
wages should be reduced? and men had to reduce wages or close up 
their shops and manufactories. If any one will take the pains to in¬ 
form himself, he will find that the Pullman Company was paying 
exorbitant prices for much of their work. It can be shown that 
men received as high as $9. a day for work. The majority of them 
received wages that would astonish the hard toiling laborer on the 
farm. It is a fact that not only the Pullman Company pay prices 
that seems thus, but the railroad companies pay their men much 
larger sums of money than the same man could earn in farm labor. 
The trouble is they do not save their money, and in many cases they 
spend it foolishly and lavishly. It was proved in the great investi¬ 
gation that this company continued to build cars at a loss in order 
to give employment to their men. From August 1st, 1893 to May 
1st, 1894 it was more than $52,000 and it was impossible for them to 
continue their prices in the depressed state of affairs without continu¬ 
ed and heavy loss. What were they to do? They did what any rea¬ 
sonable man would do, asked their employes to accept smaller wages. 
Agitators began their work. They went among the men and created 
discord. They spread abroad their complaints all over the country, 
political partisans seeking their own gain, championed their cause, 
and it went on from bad to worse until the condition of affairs be¬ 
come deplorable. They mentioned none of the good,that was manifest, 
to these employes, but hunted up the evil and spread it abroad 
over the country to create public sentiment. Uodies of organized 
laborers began to sympathize with them, as they called it, and this 
so-called sympathy caused these unfortunate men a great deal of 
suffering, the country the loss of millions and a general harm result¬ 
ed. We have studied this strike as one of the events that goto 
make up history, and have been forced to the conclusion that in 
a great measure the evils of will ;h these people complain were 
brought on by themselves by the rashness and folly of listening to 
those who cared not for their interests. We have no sympathy for 
the wealthy in depressing the laborer, nor have we any sympathy 
for the laborer in making a raid on the wealthy, because it is as hon¬ 

orable to be in one class as the other. One is as useful to the coun¬ 

try as the other: and while we no not doubt that the Pullman Com- 
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A dispatch from Hiawatha, Kalis., says the difficulties of 
the Pullman Co-operative Company have been adjusted 
and a charter has been applied for. The citizens elected 
five directors and the Pullman club an equal number. The 
capital stock is $75,000 and the workmen are to take one 
third of this to be paid for in work. The dispatch adds: 
“The new works will not now manufacture cars, but will 
make furniture and coffins and anything there is a demand 
for.” Mr. Pullman has as yet given no intimation of a pur¬ 
pose to close up his works when this new plant opens. 

CARWARDINE +ALKS POLITICS. 

The Pullman Pastor Addresses a People's 
Party Crowd In West Madison Street. 

Frank Lawler's wigwam at 775 Madison 
street was taxed to1 its utmost capacity by tho 
meeting held there, under the auspices 
of the women’s auxiliary of the peo¬ 
ple's party, last night. Judge Bangs Dresided. 
On the platlorm were Mrs. 8. L. Jenks, Mre. 
E. Roberts, Mrs. J. H. Randall. Mrs. Arcli- 
amho, Mrs. J. Wing. Mrs. I,. Lewis, Mrs. 
Wolf, Mrs. L. Maguiro, Jesse Cox, W. H. 
Maguire, IJ. J. Miniter and Mrs. Cavanagli. 

Several short, speeches were delivered. Then 
the address of the evening was riiade by the 
Rev. W. H. Carwardine of PullniaD, who was 
enthusiastically received. He spoke in part 
as follows: 

“The times assuredly are out of joint and 
there is neeil of a Garrison, a Wendell 
Phillips or a Whittier, with the Inspiration 
such minds can give. to right the 
wrongs that have produced the industrial 
slavery of to-day. The reason of existence 
for the people's party Is as a protest against the 
Industrial conditions that are only the results 
of shamefully bad and unjust laws. 
There can be no such thing as free¬ 
dom of competition unless there are free 
opportunities. It will take vigorous measures to 
break the shackles of the toilers. But the plain 
people will yet do it They it was who freed the 
negroes, they It waa who freed the slaves of 
Pagan Home. I stood up for the right 
at Pullman during the strike, and I am proud of 
It. [Great applause. | And all this ridicule of a 
sympathetic strike—what does it meant Have 
the carpers and scoffers forgotten history, or have 
they failed to read it aright? What sort of a 
strike was John Brown on when he crossed 
the ferry—was It not a strike from sympathy? 

I Tremendous applause ] And yet there Is a 
John Brown in our day of as heroic a mold, 
but the Philistines have eyes^ and see 
not, |.shouts of "Bets" and great cheering.] 
The easy-going public' has been fooled 
too long. Close corporations of the Yerkes and 
Pullman varieties have the 'no competition' that 
Is the death of trad*. Ilut the day of reckoning 
is at hand, and the extreme wealth and the ex¬ 
treme poverty that alike demoralize the citizon 
will soon be things of the forgotten past.” 
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PULLMAN FAMILIES TO LEAVE, 

; Twenty-Eight Persons One Hundred' i 
Will Gc 

Thirty-two families, in all 128 persons, 
will leave Pulliuau Sunday night for Hia¬ 
watha, Kan., where the men will he employed 
lu the new car shops which are to he estab- 
lished at that point. Almost every line of 
tradesmen employed in car building is repre¬ 
sented among the emigrants. Tney will be 
engaged during tho next six weeks in erect¬ 
ing the shops and putting the machinery in 
place. A full lino of furniture aud under¬ 
takers’ supplies will also be manufactured at 
the new shops and the mechanics will devoie 
their time to this class of work when there 
are no orders fur cars on hand. 
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“The Puling^Vl^ir^ivK Tv 
rarwnrdlne, fponi the press of Charles Kerr & 

left' unroiitf n'y tllOKe'who'dts'lre ^"obtair^some 
idea of the causes which led to the recent rail¬ 
road disturbances in Chicago. Being well ac¬ 
quainted with the workers at Pullman, and 
sympathizing with them in their grlevnnces.nnd 

wfih^iuAoriNlr. "'bougUnlnaturai!ylttrather8a8aa 
special pleader than as a dispassionate historian 
Every line in the book shows Unit lie sympa¬ 
thizes strongly wLth the strikers, and believes 
them to have licet' nore sinned against than sin¬ 
ning. Being of this nnlnlon, lie naturally Is not 
a champion of the Pullman Company, ‘and for 
tills very reason bis statement of the ease, being 
more or less one sided, does not deserve tlint 
intention which would be given to a passion¬ 
less. unprejudiced narrative^ There are two 

tem" is u maxim w'hich shrub” always*™ ifept 
in mind by every writer who professes to write 

“*-* --'a this 
way Is It possible to arrive at the naked truth. 
Mr. Cnrwnrdlne is a true friend of the Pullman 
workingmen, und has given us n graphic history 
of their uprising, but, licking the Judicial 
frame of mind, lie has not. given us a history of 
loe strike, mid. I11 all probability, the time 
for writing shell a history has not yet come. 
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Truth on • Subject Mach I.leS J 
fVom the Provtimce Journal. 

Perhaps the vast area of Industrial 
which was affected and concerned by tha St 
of last summer will find the recent rep 
Pullman’s Palace Car Company lnatrt_ 
Every person who felt thesllgheet pity tme 
strikers, and all who were alarmed sttheev 
tion of an insurrection from a strike, should < 
tain a clear knowledge of the features of 
statement. As an official report of the yi 
business of the company. It enables the In 
to perceive the fundamental mistake <_ 
labor people in taking np with the ] 
struggle, that Is, the long-oc 
originsting In the city of 
making it a boycott of tl 
cars. Another grave mistake is 
out by Mr. Pullman's special supplement M 
lug attention to the strike. He showed 
company’s officials took pains to p 
books before a committee of tho str_ 
thkt the labor agitators therefore knew at 
hand, or could readily have learned. U 
company waa not making money atlts 
tory In the oity of Pullman. These m_ 
the part of Debs and the other labor s| 
were fatal to their canse in the n 
case, entirely aside from the Inal 
leaders to carry out a successful b 
fundamental error referred t-* 
“-ipUon that the com] 
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pnny bad to resort to extrcnnum «s. wc do not doubt that they had 
.great provocation. 'ie c< 

The instruction tliat lia" l' n given for a quarter or a cen¬ 
tury in til is college lias beef; discourage prejudice and section¬ 
alism and to foster and encot: ;e all great and noble enterprises, 
and not let narrow-mindedness Antagonize any great public interest. 
The friends and patrons of this institution are very largely associ¬ 
ated with the agricultural interests, and a very large per cent, 
of the students have been from the farms. Our interests are largely 
indentifled with those who cultivate the soil, but we are not so 
foolish as to be ignorant of the fact that without large manufactu¬ 
ring establishments and without remarkable railroad facilities we 
would be helpless and unable to accomplish the good we do and 
the man who sets himself against any of the great public industries 
•of the country manifests that he is a knave or a fool. 

(Extract from "Report of Trustee's 

ot LiaGrangs G?olIe£ie, 

Twenty-eight years ago Dr. J, F. Cook accepted, and assumed 
the great responsibility and mighty work of conducting and man¬ 
aging LaGrange College, as her president. In these twenty-eight 
years, no mortal tongue can tell the anxiety, toils and labor through 
which he lias passed. Hut while it lias cost him so much every way 
he can look back over the long period of twenty-eight years, and 
see the fruits of his works, blessing the world in all parts of our 
country, and in the hearts of every true Baptist upon this continent 
is felt gratitude to God, that such a man as Dr. J. F. Cook, lived 
and still lives upon the earth; and is and always lias been a Baptist 
of the true tvpe. We thank God that the lives in history of such 
men, will be perpetuated from generation to generation, and 
will never die. 

Twenty-eight years ago, what was the state and condition of tin1 
College and the building, it would make this report too long to tell: 
yet it seems that it ought to be done, it seems the Brethren forget 
the almost wreck and ruin of this property, when I)r. Cook took charge 
of it: a large debt hanging over it, like the dark shades of death: 
with not a dollar in the treasury to liquidate the debt, and every¬ 
thing throughout the land In an unsettled state, and a great pnr 
lion of the Association were only able to rendei but little, if any 
aid: made so by the civil war which had just closed. Surely it 
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A dispatch from Hiawatha, Kaiis., says the difficulties of 
the Pullman Co-operative Company have been adjusted 
and a charter has been applied for. The citizens elected 
five directors and the Pullman club an equal number. The 
capital stock is $75,000 and the workmen are to take one. 
third of this to be paid for in work. The dispatch adds: 
‘•The new works will not now manufacture cars, but will 
make furniture and coffins and anything there is a demand 
for.” Mr. Pullman has as yet given no intimation of a pur¬ 
pose to close up his works when this new plant opens. 

a strike. « 

and labor haw: given place to calm reason can , _. - 
an event ..f this kind be treated dtspaaslonatcly. J f 
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CARWARDINE TALKS POLITICS. 

The l’utlman Pastor Addresses a People’s 
Party Crowd lu West Madison Street. 

Frank Lawler s wigwam at 775 Madison 
street was taxed to1 its utmost capacity by tiio 
meeting held there, under the auspices 
of the women's auxiliary of the peo¬ 
ple's party, last night. Judge Bungs presided. 
On the platform were Mrs. 8. L. Jehks, Mrs. 
K. Roberts, Mrs. J. H. Randall. Mrs. Arcli- 
ainbo, Mrs. J. Wine-. Mrs. I,. Lewis, Mrs. 
Wolf, Mrs. L. Maguire, Jesse Cox, W. H. 
Maguirp, P. J. Miniter and Mrs. I’avanagh. 

Several short speeches were delivered. Then 
the address of the evening was made by the 
Rev. W. H. Canvardine of Pullman, who was 
enthusiastically received. He spoke in part 
as follows: 

"The times assuredly are out of joint and 
there is need of a Garrison. a Wendell 
Phillips or a Whittier, with the Inspiration 
such minds can give. to right the 
wrongs that have produced the Industrial 
shivery of to-day. The reason of existence 
for the people's purty Is as a protest against the 
Industrial conditions that are only the results 
of^ shamefully had and unjust laws. 

dom of competition unless there are free 
opimrtunities. It will take vigorous measures to 
break the shackles of the toilers. Hut the plain 
people will yet do it They it was who freed the 
negroes, they It was who freed the slaves of 
Pagan Rome. I stood up for the right 
at Pullman during the strike, and I am proud of 
it. [Great applause. | And all this ridicule of a 
sympathetic strike—what does it mean? Have 
the carpers and scofTers forgotten history, or have 
they failed to read it aright? What sort of a 
strike was John Brown on when he crossed 
the ferry- was it not a strike from sympathy? 

I Tremendous applause ] And yet there Is a 
John Brown In our day of as heroic a mold, 
but the Philistines have eyes _ and see 
not, | shouts of "Debs^ and great cheering.^ 

too long. Close corporations of the Yerkes and 
Pullman varieties have the ‘no competition' that 
Is thedeath of trade. llut the day of —'—; 

ie things of the forgotti 
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PULLMAN FAMILIES TO LEAVE. 

One Hundred nail Twenty-Right Persons 
Will Go to Hiawatha, Kail. 

Thirty-two families, in all 128 persons, 
will leave Pullman Sunday night for Hia¬ 
watha, Kan., where the men will be employed 
in the new car shops which are to be estab¬ 
lished at that point. Almost every line of 
tradesmen employed in ear building Is repre¬ 
sented among the emigrants. They will be 
engaged during the next six week* in erect¬ 
ing 1 he Bhops and putting the machinery in 
place. A full lino of furniture and under¬ 
takers' supplies will also be manufactured at 
the uew sliops and the mechanics will devote 

•e no orders I 
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I -The rulingiShii 
I Carwardlne, frotu the press^of Charles Kerr & 

left unroiuf i,y those who desire to obtain some 
Idea of th» causes which led to the recent rail- 
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sympathizing with them In their grlevntices.nnd 
aspirations, the author may well claim to speak 
with authority, though naturally rather as a 
special pleader limn asadispassionate historian 
livery line In the book shows that he sympa¬ 
thises strongly With tlie strikers, and believes 
them to have beer non; sinned against than sin¬ 
ning. Being of this .minion, lie naturally Is not 
a champion .if the Pullman Com puny, and for 
this very reason his statement of the case, being 
more or less one sided, does not deserve that 

I attention which would lie given to a passion¬ 
less, unprejudiced narrative. There are two 
sides to every story, and “Audi alterlim por- 
tom'’ Is a maxim which should always be kept 
In mind by every writer who professes to write 
a history of an Industrial crisis, only In this 
way Is It possible to arrive at the naked 
Mr. Carwardlne Is ti true friend of the P... 

Is and feeling, 
ctween capital 

r- -o calm reason ran 
ta treated dispassionately. 
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Troth on a Subject Mach 1.1.4 Ahei 

Perhaps the vast area of Industrial activity 
which was affeoted and oonoerned by theater 1 
of last summer will find the recent report 
Pullman's Palace Car Company Ins tract 
Every person who felt the slighest pity for 
strikers, and all who were alarmed at the on._ 
tion of an Insurrection from a strike, should ob¬ 
tain a clear knowledge of the features of 
statement. As an official report of the yi 
business of the company. It enables the lnqt 
to perceive the fundamental mistake of 
labor people In taking np with the 1_, 
struggle, that Is, ths long-continued fight 
originating in the city of Pullman, and 
making It a boycott of the company^! 
ears. Another grave mistake Is also marked 1 
out by Mr. Pullman's special supplement ““ 1 
ing attention to the strike. He shows 
company’s officials took pains to pli 
books before a committee of the 
thht the labor agitators 
hand, or could readily have learned, 
company was not making money at Its: 
tory In the olty of Pullman. These: 
the part of Debs and tha other labor 
were fatal to their oauie In t' 
case, entirely aside from the 
leaders to carry out a success 
fundamental error referred ti 
the presumption U 

■s therefore knew at fl 
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instruction Hint lia" 
; his college lias heel 
1 to foster and cncoi. 

nrid not let narrow-mindedness 
The friends and patrons 

tury 
alism 

i as. we do not doubt that they had 

1 n given for a quarter of a cen- 
diseourage prejudice and section- 

re all gn*at and noble enterprises, 
•ntagoni/.e any great public interest. 

1 institution are very largely assoei- 
:ed with the agrieultoral interests, and a verv large per cent, 

of the students have been from the farms. Our interests are largely 
itidentitted with those who cultivate the soil, but we are not si 
foolish as to he ignorant of the fact that without large manufactu¬ 
ring establishments and without remarkable railroad facilities vvi 
would be 11 el pics' and unable to accomplish the good we do and 
the man wdo sets himself against any of the great public Industrie' 
•of the country manifests that lie is a knave or a fool. 

SxtxaGt From Report of trustee’s 

ot LtoGrangs GolIsQs. 

Twenty-eight years ago I>r. .1. F. Cm 
ilie great, responsibility and mighty vvori 
aging Latfrange College, as licr presideu 

accepted, and assumed 
i*f conducting and man- 

in these twenty-eight 
, toils and labor through 

wliieli he has passed. Ihit while it lias cost him so much everyway 
he can look hack over the long period of twenty-eight years, and 
see the fruits of his works, blessing the world in all parts of our 
country, and in the hearts of every true Baptist, upon this continent 
i- felt gratitude totiod. that such a man as lit .1. F. Cook, lived 
and still lives upon the earth: and is and always lias been u Baptist 
of the true tvpc. We thank: Cod that the lives in history of such 
men. will he perpetuated from generation to generation, and 
will never die. 

Twenty-eight years ago. what was the state and condition of the 
College and the building, it would make* this report too long to tell: 
ye! it seems that it ought to Be done, it seems the Brethren forget 
the almost wreck and ruin of this property, when Dr. Cook took charge 
of it: a large debt hanging over it. like the dark shades of death: 
with not a dollar iti the treasury to liquidate tile debt, and every¬ 
thing throughout the land in an unsettled state, and a great por 
..if t he Assn nation were only able to ivmlei hut little, if any 
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Tlu* I 'ii 11 m i it Tat* tor Aririri'ftwef* a Teopli*’* 
Tarty Crowd In W<*Kt Madison Street. 

Frank. Lawler'* wigwam at 773 MaiilM'ii 
street wu> taxed to its utmost capacity by tin* 
meet lug held there, under the auspices 
of the women’s auxiliary of the peo- 
pl‘**s party, last night, .fudge Hung-' presided. 
* hi tin* plntlorm were Mrs. S. L. .)cnK>. Mrs. 
1*. K"bcrt*t Mrs. .1. H. Ituudull. Mr*. Arcb- 
aml.o, Mrs. J. Wim?. Mrs. I.. Lewis, Mrs. 
Wolf. Mrs. L. Maguire. Jesse Cox. W. H. 
Maguire, T. J. Minitcrand Mrs. Cavanagli. 

Several short speeches win* delivered. Then 
the addrces of tin* evening was made bj the 

\V U. t'arwardine of Tullmaii. who was 
entiMisiastically received. He spoke in part 

I’Uillii's or a Whittier, with the inspiration 

wrongs that have produced the industrial 

tor tin* people's party is as a protest, against the 
industrial conditions that are only the result* 
of shamefully oad and unjust laws. 

opportunities. |i will take vigorous measures to 

P'*"i,lc "ill .v“t do ii Tin y it was who freed the 

(5Htcea<p C 
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I CULLMAN CAM I LI US TO LEAVE. 

Oue Hundred mi l Twenty-Eight Persons 
Will On to Hiawatha, Ivan. 

Thirty-two families, in all 128 persons, 
will leave Pullman Sunday night for Hia- 
wiitlm. Kan., where the men will he employed 
iu the new car shops which are to he es.ab- 
lisiied at that point. Almost every line of 
tradesmen employed in ear building is repre¬ 
sented among the emigrants. Taey will he 
engaged during the next six weeks in erect- 
iug the shops and putting the machinery iu 
place. A full lino of furniture uu 1 under¬ 
takers' supplies will also he manufactured at 
the uew shops aud the mechanics will devote 

i of w 

RolwamWv.aV "H-cV clWtU, 

<YlaV. Mo 

MX.y. cM'v'i tA l <A, 
Tiov- if-> 

TUB rVlT.MAN B VSJXXSB. 

A dispatch from Hiawatha, Kaiis., says the difficulties of 
the Pullman Co-operative Company have been adjusted 
and a charter has been applied for. The citizens elected 
rive directors and the Pullman club an equal number. The 
capital stock is $75,000 and the workmen are to take one. 
third of this to be paid for in work. The dispatch adds: 
“The new works will not now manufacture cars, but will 
make furniture and coffins and anything there is a demand 
Tor.” Mr. Pullman has as yet given no intimation of a pur¬ 
pose to close up his works when this new plant opens. 

r.-u-wnnUnc. from the press of r 

those* xvho «b sire t 
o tie* r 

(list urtimic 

M.vtiipatlii/.ing with them In their gripvVtViVvs.iimi | 

j xv/tli nut hnrity. though uiit u n! 1 l.v*'nit her ^t^u I 
speelu| plemler Hum .TsiMlIspMssbuutte historhiii. ' 
livery liii” in the book shows Hint he* sviniui- 
thi/.es strongly with the strikers, unil h»*lievc« 

1 them to hnvc here uore hIiiikhI against thiiii sin- 
I niiig. Hehig of this imlulmt, he tmlunillv is not 

;i champion of the Tullimm r,,mpnii.v, ami for 
! tills very re J i son Ills Statement of the case, being 

i attention which would he given to a passhui- 
; less, unprejudiced narrative. There are two 

sides to every story, and “Audi alteram por- 
tcm” Is a maxim which sin uld always he kept 
In mind by every writer who professes to write 
a history of an Industrial crisis, only in this 
way Is It possible to arrive at the naked truth. 
Mr. t'arwnrdltie is a true friend of the Tnllmnn 
workingmen, and has given us a graphic history 
of their uprising, but, lacking the Judicial 
frame of mind, he has not given us a history of 
the strike, and. In all probability, the time 
for writing such a history has not yet cotne. 
Not until tin* passionate thoughts and feelings 
that result from such a conflict between capital 
and labor have given place to calm reason can 
. of this kind lie treated dispassionately. 

Chicago, being v 

35 

Truth on «. Subject Much I.led About. 
1Vom the Providence Journal. 

Perhaps the vast area of Industrial activity 
which was affected and concerned by the strike 
of last summer will And the recent report of 
Pullman's Palace Car Company Instructive. 
Every person who felt the slighest pity for the 
strikers, and all who were alarmed at the evolu¬ 
tion of an Insurrection from a strike, should ob¬ 
tain a eloar knowledge of the features of this 
statement. As an official report of the year’s 
business of the company. It enables the Inquirer 
to perceive the fundamental mistake of the 
labor people In taking np with the local 
struggle, that is. the long-continued fight 
originating in the city of Pullman, and 
making it a boycott of the company’s 
cars. Another grave mistake Is also marked 
out by Mr. Pullman’s special supplement call¬ 
ing attention to the strike. He shows that the 
company’s officials took pains to place their 
honks before a committee of the strikers, and 
that the labor agitators therefore knew at first 
hand, or could readily have learned, that the 
company was not making money atits manufac¬ 
tory in the city of Pullman. These mistakes** 
tho part of Debs and the other labor agitatofh 
were fatal to their cause In the nature of the 
case, entirely asido from the lnabf 
leaders to carry out a successful bo] 
fundamental error referred to was inaot 
the presumption that the company could 
to pay the rate of wages It had been pai__ 
workmen. The second mistake was In not tab 
ing the evidence of the books as they were 
shown to the strikers’ committee for ceficluslv- j 
testimony regarding the financial «— 
the corporation. 

inability rf the ! 
ul boyoott. The 1 
was in aotlng on 
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which lias not. been well understood fn *11 
.anions of the strike. This is the division of 
business into two natural departments. First 

it which owns and 

ad with that is the manufacture and Its ad- 
linctsat Pullman, boh where Pullmau and other 

"'' e former branch 
irr-rs, and . latter hut imTf0,'}.^^8^ 
I| managers nave evidently every right to keep 
| these accounts separate. A.-cordiiigly while 
|| ue earnings10C cars last, year amounted to nl- 
I pn»t as much as they were for 1NP2-0U. the sen- 

(?Vtteckop &k&\c\Cci " 
Tioi* cT? 

Raying Goodbye at tho Depot. 
Hall' an hour beroro tha train loft the 

scone was a pathetic one. Friends of t-hnan 
tvho were taking their departure had 

ixaoo S'CfV *<?oc> V, {PtifyiiUc. 
TU^ £, t S^ eYhriK (f> . iS^ 

- i0 income deriven from patent royalties and 
B manufacturing profits fell olf more than sixty 
**“ 'rl. ”.1 portion of 

Manufacturing. iteiitnls, Dividends. Iiiteresl.” 
■*!’ JOT^that yonr. lUnuUliliiv; lo Sc, I oit.l «o. ainoiiniim, ... ........ 

The aggregate surplus 
1 ..months was 

H r just oast 

mid 8fc.. 
*bov« the dividends. 
•Mcordliigly much smaller for I hr 
than that for the years lmraediuii 
8%r 18H3-4 it WHS S'i.:r.'<i.417. ngaiii-i, s4,n<Ml.- 
448 in 18!»8-:i, $:l,'!.'iti,;iKU in I Hilland S-'.iihii - 
283 for 1KH0-1. Df course Ihe usual dividend 
was paid to stock holders, and Imd been secured 
to them by tii« prolltson cars, hut without Unit 

|| source of income tlie manufacturing branch of 
tile business would have deprived I lie corpora¬ 
tion of any respectable sum of profits, and prac- 
tloally prevented it from declaring a dividend. 

The several reports bearing on tlio principal 
•Btutnoial statement do not, give tin, exact be. 
nres for the loss sustained i,v. t he manul'nctur- 
ing departmem. Bui the fa -i is indicated Hist 
there was a le s. The rentals brought in 
014oftlio $8UH,74it received, and there were 
also certain royalties Included in the total. 

’ The value of I lie maim fact u rail product is fixed 
• at S4.347.317 acniusf 8i:i.4l4.7UP In 1 Sir.' 03. 

_ It is t hat item to which ul.teiiiion i, .•"pvrialiy 
■ cealled ill connection willi the strike all he car 
■ ,*hops. A fulling oil’ nfovoreigln million dol. 
■ ilars in the out pul m a concern iviiii -h an- 
1 «Mly manufactures only a few more 

I milltun dollars worth of curs nltonot her d.uioles 
I * tremendous Iirii.knire in the iui-iness done. 
J If we are lo brli'O r Air. ! 'ill In cm I !• i- m ;i - not \[ 
■ condition oi aiiairs v. oi, li i lie 
■ ' help, since competition and the dulnes's oftlie 
■ demand tor cars enabled tho corporation to se- 
T cure only I hrec nm;ra •: s 111 r i: m- ! I il5i-. ’Hi is 
II was half the number nlTered lor hills, aeC i tieso 

there w liiliw :e a;eu r presented hut > 1 oijii^ 1 contracts wtro for largo amounts. is phi in 
tho company could not have swelled' Hie 

t volume of business up to the standard, even 
ucceeded in getting nil the 

H- - -at to bidders. The Pullman 
■ Company appear lo have taken a fair share of 

the work offered to them, hut even that did not 
-VQjUB'Work.enough m Justify such wastes as 

— d been paid at the simps during the preceding [JM&r. Because there was not a sufficient amount 
l of work In these contracts, and because, in a 
business sense, it was Incumbent nnUieman- 

iagement, to reduce wages in order lo lake tile 
pontraci - the latter fact not having been dia- 

i puled even by the strikers—the shops could not 
offer workmen the facilities for earning a liveli¬ 
hood which they had previously enjoyed. 

from Pullman 
tho loitvo tnltii 
presslvt. Pis 
correspondent 
pressed for tl 
times hoped l\ 
were talks < 

portuult.y to dcs 
friends In other 
a montit in' so. 

“goodbye." and 
afflicting ttnd im- 

tnade of personal 

1. Thera 
in tho 

in’s dis- 

hnild the shops, put up dweiiing-lmii 
limke ready Tor the larger exodus I'm 
man some time during tho winter, 
the last parting word was said toe u 
Of tho new colony filed in 
curs reserved for them. 11 
clue I s waved from tho ear 
dows and from the depot pi 

FLEE FROM PULLMAN. 

MECHANICS SEEK A BETTER HOME. 

Thirty-four Families Whoso Mvm i!:ivo 
Jloen Blighted l>y Poverty and slavery | 

Depart for Hiawatha. Him., Where 
They Will Try L'o-Opemlinn. 

Tf George M. Pullm.m h. 
Union depot at 15 o'clock 
would have witnessed a 
heart of adamant. Tearfi 
eyed children and thoughlfi 
ding, on his tieeouul. a mu 
to Chicago and friends. Ti 
to 3cek on the plains of ICa 
livelihood that lie hud ilon 
Pullman might have fotitu 
men. women and children- 
tlo bcloitaiti'-'s. happy even i 

^ partings at the thought- of - 
of Pullman from their f 
thought of finding homes 
scones of tltoir recent mi- 
eluded some of the In-st me 
worked in the town of Pull 

The train bearing the part 
the Chicago, .Milwatik.i:u' 
loft the Union depot at. <i: 
hour pruvloii.. it.- niondi.ws I 
ing and having their tint 
transportation. 

-'v.-i * 

\\vcacyJ 

'\u{. i\ V \ 1Q 
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thirty-four 

The 
u not forgotten, and 
s which tlio women 

horn held tlio family 
ho left behind. 

families in the Id: 
Boys, girlr. and 1>:ibi« 
pots of tho family w< 
many of tho bundho: 
carried in their arm- 
posod to have huts in 
cat, which could 
Sonto carried pots of Rowers tlial 

I adorned tho windows of their high-priced 
j homes at Pullman and others brought plain- 

looking little plants from tlio garden. There 
l| were tiny terriers and big dogs, screaming 
I parrots—some of thorn had boon taught to 

,n Pullman—gnd tem.Mtricken canaries 

PULLMAN JN EFFIGY. 

Counterfeit Reproduction Dangles 

from a Telegraph Wire. 

The magnate’s immense popularity on 
the West Side had been liberally attested 
by several enterprising men who at an 
early hours his morning—before the sun 
had ushered 4u a new day on the unem¬ 
ployed operatives at Pullman—marched to 
the prominent place on Jefferson street and 
hanged the palace car magnate In ofiigy. 

Stretched across ihe wires, dangling 
about thirty feet above the sidewalk, tho 
likeness of G. M. Pullman loomed up a 
sign for all passevs-bv uud butt for tlieif 
snllies and jests. 

Tlio cliigy was a reproduction of Pull¬ 
man's now notorious personal appearance. 
U was lifesi/.e and lifelike. It tallied a 
counterfeit, even lo the cold, threaten¬ 
ing clxin-whisker which adorns 
the “marquis." Tho figure was 
was a little stubby, but ft reproduced pro¬ 
portions and at the sumo time earLst: u veil 
the snhjeet qtiive clove roly. The fathers 
of • the scheme wore particular 
to paint a cold, wrinkled and sphynxliko 
face on the dummy and on the back was tho 
label: 

The figure remained in place all tho 
lorning, and it was continuously stir- 
minded by knots of curious people who 
sked to learn tho alii hors of the deed 
nd requested the privilege of thanking 
iient. Three or four times police • 

' down the street ■ ’ 1 
valk. 

cleared tho 
inclined to 

ladde .o. down tho effigy, 
was near at hand and the thing coaid easily 
have been removed. One of the officers 
looked up at the figure and said lo one of tho 
crowd: “lie won't come off his perch now 
any more than ho would during the strike. ” 

At SI o'clock the effigy was still supported 
by the telegraph wires and a good-sized 
crowd was looking at it, chatting, joking 
and laughing. The storekeepers seemed to 
relish the idea of Pullman's execution in 
effigy very much and they left their shops 
frequently to point it out to customers. 

A hotheaded republican appeared about 
noon uud started to climb up the telegraph 
pole and remove tnc effigy. He was 
stopped, however, uud dragged down 
to the sidewalk before he accomplished liis 
purpose. 11c said he wanted to tear tho 
dummy down, because lie thought it 
a political sedtetne’ "to Injure his party's 
chances. When it was explained to hint 
that there was no politics in it h« with¬ 
drew his objection and said that lie des¬ 
pised Pullman as much as anyone, and to 
emphasize his statement threw a club at 
liis proxy iu tho air. 

(SiVictwp t?t i v iacA 
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Vi. J.l.M.VMU S AT HIAWATHA. 

Kir-.t Installment of Wovktngnmn Arrive at 

Hiawatha, Kan., ,N- 
sinlimeinof workiugtu 
operative club reached 

7i Tho first, in- 
of tile Pullman I’o- 
u from Chicago to- 

eople, were in Hie party. Ground for simps 
ill be broken at unco. The club is uccoiii- 
auiod by Mr. Vun Asattehe. a retired mnuii- 

WORKMEN TO BUILD PULLMAN CARS. 

They Will Soon Break Ground for Time 
Works at lllawutlia. Its,. 

Hiawatha, Has., Nov. 5.—The first install 
merit of workingmen of the I’ulliiian I 
operative club reached hero from t'hiengo t,. 
day. Thirty-five families uud 117, j...... | 
were in the party. Fifty thousand dul. n . 
Ims been subscriucd by citizons of IIkiwaili., 
to start the enterpiiso and ground l.,r i,,,, _ 
will bo broken at oneo. Tim viuli m ; 
punlcd by Mr. Van AsaucUe, it retired m,,,,,, 
lecturer of Chicago audit limn ol i, 

, fortune, who will taka ehiirgo u( i|„ WlM." j 

the eoiqieration p.un is Icitstblc uud I 
] tree of charge until Urn works me on :i pay m'. i 

(f-K \ k?aoP, 
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EXPECTED EXODl'S FROM PCLLMAN. 

Five Hundred Fantilii-s I’roposc to Form a 
Sriitcinefit in Alabama. 

Within the next week there may be an 
exodus of the unemployed from Cullman. 

A society under the name of the Luther 
ville Pullman Unemployed Organization 
was formed Oet. 25 with the following of¬ 
ficers: Theodore Body, president; William 
Skinner, vice president, and W. S, Douglas, 
of Kensington, secretary. By agreement 
the members, representing 500 families, 

,-should nave started for their new homes 
within two weeks of the formation oi Hie 
organization. 

The place chosen as a settlement fort!.' 
colony is near Blakely. Baldwin I muhi v 
Ala. The promise of 2,000 acres of ground 
at $5 per acre has been seem-.., 
This plat is located on the v- i 
spot where the last battle of H.. 
rebellion was fought, and is liisbw ■ | 
ground. It is located on the Tensas River I 
and lias a frontage of two and a half m u - 
with bold water forty-six feet up to tIn¬ 
shore. Mobile lays twelve miles across 
bay. and will be the natural shipping point 
for the vegetables and fruits raised by tin- 
colon ists. The land is in the midst of > 
tine limber country, water is plentiful, and 
the river is filled with fish. Below in th 
bay oysters abound. For tho first threo or 
fiinr months the settlers will probably ex 
perience hardships. After that it is ex¬ 
pected that tile soil will produce all that i- 
needed in the line of food. Gradually 
brick-making will be taken up—afterward 
pottery. A bank of kaolin will furnish 
something for ready sale. 

The originator of the scheme which 
seems to promise so much is Mr. Val Keen, 
at the opening of the war of the rebellion 
a resident of Columbus, Ohio. He was a 
soldier, and since the war has become a 
Lutheran minister. For seven years he 
lias been trying lo get some one t" colonize 
some of the fertile portions of the South. 
Speaking of It yesterday he said: 

"While times were good I could not get 
people to listen. Now it is a ground hov 
ease. I think it will be a success." 

Transportation is the stumbling block 
which may prevent the colonists from 
starting at the time they first designated. 
The State of Alabama "lias been appealed 
to furnish it, but Mr. Koch said favorable 
word had not yet been received from that 
quarter. _ 

ri li.ti 

A figure made of old clothes and bay. sup¬ 
posed to represent George M. l'ullnmu, 
imug at the corner of Jefferson titnl Liberty 
streets for several hours yesterday morning. 
On the buck of tlio figure was the placard: 
‘ i’bilanthropist George." 

Tho policemen cleared the crowd ownv, 
but m ule no effort to pull the dummy down 
nud one or two even cracked a joke on the 
subject. 

HOOTED AT BY BIG CROWDS. 

Laborers Gather at Liberty and .JelTer- 
son Streets and Hurl Epithets at 

the Lifeless Likeness. 

West Siders, who came down to business 
this morning and happened to pass in tlio 
vicinity of Jefferson and Liberty streets, 
saw a tremendous crowd standing about 
the corner hooting, jeering and yelling at a 
ituffed figure hanging from a telegraph 
‘ ilo near the enrb. The “stuffed prophet” 13 6 
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C}\oA’ ro, v 
REPORT ON THE STRIKE. j 

Submitted to the President by Commissioner 
Wright This Afternoon. 

WASH l noth'*, Nov. 10.—Commissioner 
Carroll D. Wright this afternoon submilled 
to the President the report of the strike j 
commission. It is about ffff.nnff j 
words long and consists of an exhaustive i 
review of the hig strike last siim-J 
liter and (he commission's reeommemlifc- 
tions. Copies will ho mailed to news¬ 
papers to-night lo he used 
next Wednesday. Ttie rumor that the dj“ 
missal of Marshal Arnold is among1 
recommendations is untrue. No fault is 
found with tlie conduct of that official 
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S OTA MODEL TOWN 

trike Commissioners Do Not 

Approve of Mr. Pullman’s 
Little City. 

ages of the Palace Car Company’s 

Men Were Low au<l Their 
Kents Hi''h. 

s Railway Managers’ Association Pre¬ 

vented Employes From Having a 

Voice as to Their Pay. 

itiofial Ariiiiration Board, With Fnll Power 

to Settle Ilispnles Between Labor and 

Capital, Is Recommended. 

Washington, Nov. 12.—The United States 
vermnent report on tho groat railway 
pike in connection with the Pullman trouble 
is made public to-day. The report, which 
signed by the federal labor commissioner, 
irroll D. Wright, and his fellow invosti- 
tors. John D. Kernau, of New York, and 
icholas E. Worthington, of Illinois, is ad- 
essc-d to President Cleveland, and abounds 
passages which will attract wide atten- 
m. particularly the portion referring to 
o now famous “General Managers’ Associ- 
ion,” the organization of high railway ofltt- 
ils that encompassed the memorable de- 

“ Mr. Carlisle Given a Tip. 
We newspaper men call on the sc 

>f the treasury, and he, remember! 
n his last conversation with llie Pi 
he matter was loft in an indetinite 
•uarcledly replies that lie has no into 
ssuing bonds, certainly not unless 1 
lition of tho treasury should become 
dr. Cleveland reads the articles 
lewspapers, perceives that Mr. Cai 
ust a little out of the road and tel 
or that gentleman to drive out to V 
He does so and returns witli a much 
mderstanding of the situation. 

Beforo one can determine to his s 
ion that tho President has been gi 
renting Mr. Carlisle offensively—of 
ver his head" and giving informn 
tilers before it was given to his oflt 
iser in that department of the govc 
-it will be necessary to know the 
acts. How much delinito author 
dr. Stewart have for making the an 
lent in Wall streetDid he knoi 
utelv that tho bonds had been 
pon, or did he iufer and assume fr 
one of the President's eonversatii 
he other hand, was Mr. Carlisle all 
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A qomiouseil summary of the t( 
of Mr. Pullman and other officer 
Pullman Car Company before the 
I>. Wright Commission has be 
lished in a pamphlet. Several i 
that were promulgated at the 
clergymen and others residing 
town of Pullman, who were i 
as disinterested witnesses, are 
posed. For example, the Rev. Mr. Car- 
wardine said in his book that the com¬ 
pany paid four cents per thousand gal¬ 
lops for water ami retailed it at ten cents 
]H?r thousand gallons. The fact is that 
the company pays seven cents and re¬ 
tails it at four cents, making a net 
loss of about 8590 per month. When 
Mr. Carwardine was asked what was 
his authority, he said that his state¬ 
ment “ was true as far as he could find1'' 

| out.” Another witness named Heath- 
cote had affirmed that the company was 
making a yearly profit of $32,000 on the 
water supply. The same witness (Heath- 
cote) had declared that it. was made 
a condition of getting employment in the 
Pullman works that the employees should 
live in the company’s houses. This was 
proved to be untrue by the records, which 
showed that of 3,284 shop employees on 
April 30, 1894, 503 owned the houses they 
lived in, and 500 others lived outside the 
town in houses not owned by the company, 
and that no discrimination was made be¬ 
tween those inside and those outside the 

Little good,®an epme oMot the one¬ 
sided and distorted rdrXsentation of 
facts preseated by «®Government 
commission appointsinvestigate 
the Pullman strike. 

The report is ably nljStten, but in 
tone and substance it raBnbles the ad¬ 
dress of Borne dema«Bcal walking 
delegate. It goes out t|Rts ^legitimate 
field to attack the GeSral Managers’ 
Association, condemns^ the Pullman 
company a# if it had lo rights that 
labor was bound to resp<4},, praises Debs 
and his minions for tif ir exemplary 
behavior, and winds up iy recommend¬ 
ing a permanent commission of its own 
sort. But if this is a fair sample of 
what such a commission can do—md it 
undoubtedly is—It is not likely that the 
Tecommendation will be accepted. 

The report centers its heaviest guns 
upon the General Managers’ Associa¬ 
tion of Chicago. It admits that this 
association of the managers Qf twenty- 
four railroads centering in Chicago was 
organized in 1886 and lay “dormant” 
until last June; and then it deliberately 
misrepresents the facts by holding that 
the organisation of this employers’ 
combination preceded the uniting of |f its 
labor and was thus the initial cause of 
the trouble. Commissioner Carroll D. 
Wright and his fellow Commissioners 
must have known that as far 
back as 1876 there were national 
unions of switchmen and of other 
railway employes, and that the General 
Managers’ Association and all similar 
unions of employers have been forced 
Into existence as a matter of self- 
defense against the unreasoning de¬ 
mands of united labor. The dictum, 
therefore, that the Government must 
prevent corporations from forming such 
combinations is both unwise and unfair | 
—unwise because it foments the igno- i 
rant discontent of the workingmen; 
unfair because the right to'com bine be¬ 
longs as much to capital as to labor. 

The criticism of this association for 
“overreaching its limitations” may 
be applied -- . 

on tbs Pullman strikq, dost not Indorse tbs 
proceeding* aud demands of the workmen in 
■II matters. On tbe other band, it dearly 
returns * verdict of guilty against the Pull¬ 
man company. At tbe very Inception of the , 
trouble the commission finds the company 
misstating Its motives and sttitude. As to tbe,; 
hollowness of tbe Pullman claim of benevo-1 
lent purposes toward iti men the report saya: 

“In tte statements to tbe public, wbiob »re In 
evidence, the company represents its object In - 
ull It did was to continue operations for tbe ben-’ 
cut of its workmen and of tradespeople in and 
about Pullman and to save the public from tbe 
annoyance of interrupted travel. Tbe com¬ 
mission thinks the evidence shows It HUght 
to keep running mainly for Its own blpefit 
as a manufacturer, that its plant mights not 
rust; that its competitors might not Invade its 
territory; that It might keep Its cars in repair; 
tbut it might be ready for resumption widen 
business revived, with a live plant and compe¬ 
tent help, and that its revenue from Its tene¬ 
ments might continue." 

As to Pullman rents it says; 
“If we exclude the estheilo and sanitary ten 

tares at Pullman the rents there are from 20 to Si 
per cent higher than rents In Chicago or sum 
rounding towns for similar aooominodatloas. * 
Too esthetic features are admired by visitors 
nut have little mouey value to employes, espe- 

REP0RT OF THE STRIKE COMMIS¬ 

SION PRESENTED itruths 

Taken a One-Sided View of tlte^ahjcc-t. 
and Criticises Both the General 
Managers’ Association and the pull- 
muii Company—Ball road Mon In¬ 
dignant 

Railroad men in this city are surprised 
and indignant over the report of tt^e com¬ 
mission appointed by President Cleveland 
to investigate the big Pullman strike, 

made public to-day, as the sub- 
The members of 

... have strong lean- 
side of tbe strikers, and 

joined interviews show. 
xthe board, a 
logs toward _^_j _ 
the report attacks both the General Man¬ 
agers’ Association and George M. Pullman 
with great vigor. i 

In regard to the former the Commission¬ 
ers say: 

“ The Commission questions whether any 
legal authority, statutory or otherwise, can 
be found to justify some of the features of 
the association which have come to light 
in this, investigation. If we regard 
its practical workings rather than 
“■ - expressed in 
its constitution the General Managers’ As¬ 
sociation has no more standlDg in law than 
tbe old trunk line pool. It can not incor¬ 
porate, because railroads’ charters do not 
authorize roads to form corporations or as¬ 
sociations, to fix rates for service and 
wages, nor to force their acceptance, nor to 
battle with strikers. It is a usurpation of 
power not granted. 

“ An extension of this assjoji.Hon as 
above suggested and the proposed legaliza¬ 
tion of • pooling ’ would result in an aggre¬ 
gation of power and capital dangerous to 
the people and their liberties as well as to 
employes and their rights. So long as rail¬ 
roads are thus permitted to combine to fix 
wages and for their joint proteoMon, it 
would be rank injustice to deny the right of 
all labor upon railroads to unite for-similsr 
purposes. 

Labor Took the Tip 
“It should be noted that until tbe rail¬ 

roads set the example a general union of 
railroad employes was never attempted. 
The utrfops had not gone beyond enlisting 
tke men upon different systems in different 
trade organizations. These neutralize and 
check each other to some extent and ha- 3 
no such scope or capaoity for good or evil 
as is possible under tbe universal 
combination idea inaugurated by the 
railroads and followed by the American 
Railway Union. The refusal of tliq Gen¬ 
eral Managers’ Association to recognise and 
deal with such a combination of labor as 
the Amerioan Railway Union seems arro¬ 
gant and absurd when we consider its stand¬ 
ing before the law, its assumptions, and its 
past and obviously contemplated future 
action.” 

The attack on Pullman and tbe Pullman 
Car Company is even stronger than that on 
tbe General Managers’ Association. It is 
asserted that the show of paternalism in 
tne management of the town is* totally sub¬ 
versive of independence in tbe employe, 
that the latter is prevented from gaining 
any feeling of pride in his home and that 
the rents are kept so high that the check 
for wages, after all dues are taken out, is 
hut sufficient to allow a man to sav that he 
is getting paid for his work. The report 
says: 

Should Have Kept Running: 
“The oennltlons created at Pullman enable 

the management at all times to assert with 
great vigor Its assumed right to fix wages 
and rents absolutely, and to repress that 
sort of independence which leads to labor 
organizations and their attempts at media¬ 
tion, arbitration, strikes, eta On the other 
hand, it is an .economic principle generally 
recognized that the shutting down of such a 
plant and tbe scattering of its forces 
usually result In a greater loss than that 
exhibited by the aontlnuance of business. 
The Pullman company could hardly shut 
down seven and a half months at a cost and 
loss of less than 1 per cent, upon .its oapltal 
and surplus. To continue runnihg was for 
its obvious and unfair, adv^utage so loug as 
it ooiMfittvlde losses equally yrfth its labor, 

•’Iattutaiements to the publio, which 
are iqpjwsace, the ' company represents 

continue 

the commission thluks the famous General 
Managers’ association, centralizing for pro¬ 
tective and repressive purposes the power of 
twenty-four great railroad systems, without 
warrant of law aud dangerous It finds that 
association to have pointed the way for the 
men to a general organization like the Ameri¬ 
can Railway union. The explanation and 
justification of labor organizations it finds in 
those changed industrial coa litions of which 
the Managers’ asaociation is typical. On this 
head it tayi: 

"The rapid concentration of power and wealth, 
under stimulating legislative conditions, in per¬ 
sons,,corporations and monopolies, has greatly , 
olinnged the business and Industrial s tuatlon.4 
Our railroads were chartered upon the theurjj 
that their competition would amply protect shltft 
pera as to rates, etc., ond employes as to wag« 
and other conditions. Com. lnntion has largely 
?e’,£lay.<5? this theory and has seriously dis¬ 
turbed the natural working of the laws of supply 
ond demand, which. In theory, are based upon 
competition for labor between those who de¬ 
mand It. as well as among those who supply it 
For instance, as we have shown, there is no 
longer any competitive demand among the 
twenty-four railroads at Chicago for switchmen. 
They have ceased competing with each other: 
thev are no longer twenty-four separate and 
competing employers: they ore virtually one.” 

Perhaps the recommendations of the com¬ 
mission are less valuable than its presentation 
of the factsc 'But the result in this Instance 
gives peagfar force to one suggestion- 
namely, tnal there jshould be a permanent | 
federal commission to inquire into disputes 
between railways and their employes. 

the commission itself. 
The report barely touches upon the 

mistaken paternalism which was the 
real root of the discontent at Pullman, 
and gives the greater part of a column 
to show that the Pullman company 
took “an obvious and unfair advan¬ 
tage” in dividing the losses equally 
with labor. 

The Journal has no inclination to 
place Mr. Pullman on the calendar of 
saints. The Commissioners may be 

INS PULLMAN COMPANY. 

(T D. Wright, the federal labor com- 
»T, and his associates have made pub- 
IJSUlts of their Investigations into the 
Bnray strike and the Pullman troubles 
General Managers’ association is the 
Meet taken up and the commission de- 
■elf as being very much in doubt ss to 
Men! authority could be found that 
lUtify some of the actions of the asso- 

Ifcu’a Palace Car company, and more 
b the matter of reuts in Pullman, are 
M at some length. The relations be¬ 
ta Pullman company and its employes 
Md to be paternal and not to the best 
• of the wage-workers, 
ortlon of the report devoted to the 
rtk# deals chiefly with the use of 
hut the committee thinks it fair to 
a that the strikers were concerned In 
•get against law and order, although 
iher of men concerned was compara- 
aall. The committee thinks President 
Id justified in sending troops to Chi- 

iclualon, arbitration is recommended 
•cure this the commissioners favor the 
latent of a^permanent^ United States 

Wteral managers and railroad officials 
Me shy about replying to the crlti- 
khieh the commission incorpora¬ 
te* report. Some did not care to 
«t it at all and others wanted to wait 
Vned reed tbe report in full, ihiuk- 
Tbaps might modify the animus of tbe 
Nt printed in this morning's papers, 
fht Caldwell of the Lake Shore, who 
Iff Chicago this morning for the first 
sa his recent election to the presi- 
!the company, waa among those seen 
ly News reporter. 
ik the commissioners have endeavored 
r from their standpoint,” said he. “I 
owever. that In the future as in tbe 
General Managers' association will 

r to protect the property that is con- 
need for 1 he public convenience. If 
MtiBinK we were acting lawfully we 
BgJRuce have disbanded. In the re- 
fca Ifie people, I believe, were with us 
EgttUea heartily with the effort to 
^MfiMteetferende end destruction 

to reduce the salaries of officers aggra¬ 
vated the harshness of the situation. 
But the cause of neither peace nor jus¬ 
tice is helped by a one-sided statement 
of the case, such as the report 
gives throughout The following 
sentence is typical of the whole report: 
“ There is no evidence before the com¬ 
mission that the officers of the Amerl- 

~ "way Union at any time partici- 
or advised intimidation, vio- 
destruction of property,” If 

nission had no such evidence it 

pated 
lenoe < 

commission 
influence. 

Carroll WmwR’s Pullman pass does not 
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I wtu'tlim- sniil in his I.. Hint llm cnm 

i ihr .. | in vs si'voii ei'iils ntnl rr 
rtails It ill I'nur I'i'iils, making a net 

Inns of iiImiiiI s-Ci'JO per iimiitli. Winn 

out." Amitlii'i- witness mnninl I loath 
Cute luel iitllnued that the i.'oiupany whs 
making a yearly profit of fSUJ.Otllt on the 
water supply. The sauie witness (Heath 

a eniulition of getting; empluyment in the 
hillnian works that the employeesshoiilil 

rnveil to he untrue hy the reeonls. which 
showed that of It.^Sl shop employees oil 

il ItO, 1804. odd owned llie [louses (hey 
I in, and Slit) others lived outside (lie 

tiud no discrimination was made tie 
on those inside and those outside the 

(54a i.ecvc^o 
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iCONDEMNS PULLMAN COMPANY 

fctl-lka Commission Ainu Fluils tlisl tins lira 
eral Malingers Assumed Too .Min is |'m>rr. 
Carroll U. Wright, tlie federal labor co111 

uiissiouer, and his associates have aiaile pul. 
11c the results of i heir investigations into I In 
great railway strike audthe Pullman troubles 

General Managers’ associaihm i- tin 
abject taken U)> ami the ciimmisanjii i|c 
itself as being very much in doubt a-, n; 
or legal authority < "Uhl be found Hun 

Pullman s Palace Car eoinpauv, and n 
especially the matter of reuls in Pullman 
discussed at some length. The relation: 
tween tlie Pullman company and ita enipli 
is declared to he paternal and not to the, 
’interests of the wage-worker'. 

The portion of the report devoted to 
great, strike deals chiefly with the us. 
troops, but the committee thinks 11. lai 
conclude that the strikers were concernei 
the outrages against law and order, allho 
the number of men concerned was comp 
tively small. The committee thinks Fresh 
Cleveland justified in sending troops to i 

Fn conclusion, arbitration is recommeu 
and to secure this the commissioners favor 
establishment of a permanent United Kt: 
strike commission, with power to an. 

The general managers and railroad ollh 
■e a little shy about replying to the c 

Aga list Pull limn. 
The report of the presidential commission 

on the Pullman strike does not indorse the 
proceedings and demands of the workmen in 
all matters. On the oilier hand, it. clearly 
returns a verdict of guilty agaiust the Pull¬ 
man company. At the very inception of the 
trouble the commission Buds the company 
mlsatuting its motives and attitude. As to the 
hollowness or the Pullman cluim of benevo¬ 
lent purposes toward its men the report says: 

its workmen in 
Pullman and t< 

running mainly for Its 
nufaetnrer, that its plan, 
at its competitors might n 

s uiicln continue.'' 
: to Pullman rents it 

es are admired by vlsltoi 

It finds that the Pullman company charges 
almost prohibitory rent for the church which 
it erected “for the good of the workmen” and 
$;( a year for the privilege of using the library 
—also maintained "for me goo 1 of tne work¬ 
men.’’ It finds the Pullman system oppressive 
and scilish. 

In respect of the larger aspects of the strike 
the commission thinks the famous General 
Managers’ association, centralizing for pro¬ 
tective and repressive purposes the power of 
twenty-four great railroad systems, without 
warrant of law and dangerous it finds that 
association to have pointed the way for the 

can Railway uuiou. The explanation and 
lustiilcuuuii of labor organizations it finds in 
those changed industrial coalitions of wliieh 
the Managers’ association is typical. On this 
bead it says: 

••The rapid concentration of power and wealth 
under stimulating legislative conditions, in per- 
obunsrt°{Ih MVt"^n ‘“onopolfoa. has greatly 

that their competition would amply protect ship- 

an.i oiher conditions.'' UoimhiuHon1 hasl°htrge!y 
•lously dls- 

oompotition for labor betweet .._ 
jnand^lt.^as well as among those who siippiy”iL 

twenty foiir rdive^dcmu'jd' among^the 

competing employers: they 'arc v i r tu a ll'y'on e/’* '* 
Perhaps the recommendations of the com¬ 

mission are less valuable than its presentation 
of the facts. But the result in this instance 

ves peculiar force to one suggestion — 
imely, that there, should be a permanent 
deral commission to inquire into disputes 

between railways and their employes 

. talk a re-]’°aM 
Some did no 

tnd others want 
until they had __ 
Ing it perhaps might 
extracts as printed in this’ morning's pa 

President Caldwell of the Lake Shore, 
arrived in Chicago this morning for the 
time since his recent election to the 
deney of the company, was among Ihose 
hy a Daily News reporter. 

■‘I think the commissioners have undent 
to be fair from their standpoint," said lie 
think, however, that lit the future ns i 
past the General Managers' association 
endeavor to protect the property that. Is 
tinually used for the public convenience. 

fully • 
would long since have disbanded. In 
cent strike the people. I believe, were with it 
and sympathized heartily will, the elTort l. 
preserve from- interference and destrurtiin 
the traffic of the country. 

Strike Comiuission’a K~port 
Little good can cpme oifl of tbe one¬ 

sided and distorted rtjkifeiuntution of 
facts presented by the Government 
commission appointed/ to investigate 
the Pullman strike. 

The report is ably written, but In 
tone and substance it ruse'".bios the ad¬ 
dress of some demagogical walking 
delegate. It goes out of Its ^legitimate 

s in and |j lield to attack the General Managers’ 
Association, condemns- the Pullman 
company as If it had no rights that 
labor was hound to respi^t. praises Debs 
anti his minions for tlf ir exemplary 
behavior, and winds up iy recommend¬ 
ing a permanent commission of its own 
sort. But if this is a fair sample of 
what such a commission can do—and it 
undoubtedly is—it is not likely that the 
recommendation will bo accepted. 

The report centora its heaviest guns 
upon tlie General Managers* Associa¬ 
tion of Chicago, it admits that this 
association of the managers of twenty- 
four railroads centering in Chicago was 
organized in 1880 and lay “dormant" 
until last June: and then it deliberately 
misrepresents the facts by holding that 
the organization of this employers' 
combination preceded tlie uniting of 
labor and was thus the initial cause of 
the trouble. Commissioner Carroll D. 
Wright and his fellow Commissioners 
must have known that as far 
back as 1870 there were national 
unions of switchmen and of other 
railway employes, and that the General 
Managers’ Association and all similar 
unions of employers have been forced 
into existence as a matter of self- 
defense against the unreasoning de¬ 
mands of united labor. The dictum, 
therefore, that the Government must 
prevent corporations from forming such 

__ combinations is botli unwise and unfair 
r» of supply 11 —uinvisa becauso it foments thoignn- 

a de- || rant discontent of the workingmen: 
unfair because the right to'combitio be¬ 
longs as much to capital as to labor. 

The criticism of this association for 
“overreaching its limitations" may 
he applied to the commission itself. 

The report barely touches upon the 
mistaken paternalism which was tlie 
real root of the discontent at Pullman, 
and gives the greater part of a column 
to show that the Pullman company 
took “an obvious and unfair advan¬ 
tage" in dividing the losses equally 
with labor. 

The Journal has no inclination to 
plaeo Mr. Pullman on the calendar of 
saints. The Commissioners may be 
right in condemning the survival of the 
obnoxious truck system found in the 
Pullman company's manner of collect¬ 
ing rents. Tliey qro also undoubtedly 
correct when they say that ,t*no refusal 
to reduce the salaries of officers aggra¬ 
vated the harshness of the situation. 
But the cause of neither peace nor jus¬ 
tice is helped by a one-sided statement 
of the case, such as the report 
gives throughout. The following 
sentence is typical of the whole report: 
“ There is no evidence before the com- 

ission that the officers of the Ameri- 
m Railway Union at any time partici¬ 

pated in or advised intimidation, vio¬ 
lence or destruction of property." If 
the commission had no such evidence it 
did not search very far to li nd it. 

The report reads too much like the 
address of Debs before the commission 

| to exercise any widespread influence. 

CaKrot.i. Whioht’s Pullman pass does not 
seem lo have bad much influence upon his 
report on the strike. 
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ATTACK ON ITUiJI \.\ 

REPORT OF THE STRIKE COMMIS¬ 

SION PRESENTED 

digtmnl 

Railroad men in this city are surprised 
and indignant over the report of the com¬ 
mission appointed by President Cleveland 
to investigate the big Pullman strike, 
which was made public to-day, as the sub¬ 
joined interviews show. The members of 

kthe bourd, apparently, have strong lean¬ 
ings toward the side of the strikers, and 
the report attacks both the General Man¬ 
agers’ Association and George M. Pullman 
with great vigor. 

In regard to the former tlie Commission¬ 
ers say: 

“ The commission questions whether any 
legal authority, statutory or otherwise, can 
be found to justify some of the features of 
the association which have come to light 
iu this investigation. If we regard 
its practical workings rather than 
its professions as expressed in 
its constitution the General Managers’ As¬ 
sociation has no more standing in law than 
the old trunk line pool. It can not incor¬ 
porate, because railroads' charters do not 
authorize roads to form corporations or as- , 
sociations, to fix rates for service and 
wages, nor to force their acceptance, not- to 
battle with strikers. It is a usurpation of 
power not granted. 

“ An extension of this assocn ’ion as 
above suggested and the proposed legaliza¬ 
tion of * pooling ’ would result in an aggre¬ 
gation of power and capital dangerous to 

t people and their liberties as well as to 
- jployes and their rights. So long as rail¬ 
roads are thus permitted to combine to fix 

— ts and for their joint protection, it 
would bo rank injustice to deny the right of 
all labor upon railroads to unite for similar 

Labor Took tlie Tip 
It should be noted that until the rail¬ 

roads set the example a general union of 
Iroad employes was never attempted. 

The unions had not gone beyond enlisting 
non upon different systems in different 

trade organizations. These neutralize and 
check each other to some extent and ha j 

such scope or capacity for good or ovil 
is possible under tbe universal 

combination idea inaugurated by the 
ilroads and followed by the American 

Railway Union. The refusal of the Gen¬ 
eral Managers’ Association to recognize and 
deal with such a combination of labor as 
the American Railway Union seems arro¬ 
gant and absurd when we consider its stand¬ 
ing before the law, its assumptions, and its 
past and obviously contemplated future 
action.” 

The attack on Pullman and tbe Pullman 
Car Company is even stronger than that on 

General Managers’ Association. It is 
rted that the show of paternalism in 
nanagemeut of the town is totally sub¬ 

versive of independence in tne employe, 
that the latter is prevented from gaining 
any feeling of pride in his home and that 

rents are kept so high that the check 
wages, after all dues are taken out, is 
sufficient to allow a man to sav that he 

is getting paid for his work. The report 

Should Ilnvc Kept Running 
'The conditions created at Pullman enable 

the management at all times to assert with 
great vigor ns assumed right to fix wages 

rents absolutely, and to repress that 
sort of independence which leads to labor 

■ganizations and their attempts at media- 
on, arbitration, strikes, etc. On the other 

hand, it is an economic principle generally 
recognized that the shutting down of such a 
plant and the scattering of its forces 
usually result In a greater loss than that 
exhibited by the continuance of business. 
The Pullman company could hardly shut 
down seven and a half months at a cost and 
loss of less than 1 per cent, upon its capital 
and surplus. To continue running was for 
its obvious and unfair advantage so long as 
it could divide losses equally with its labor. 

"In Its statements to the public, which 
are in evidence, the company represents 
that its object in all it did was to continue 
operations for the benefit of Its workmen 
and of tradespeople in and about Pullman. 
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“f interrupted trnvoi. Tho commission 
thinks that the evidence shows that it sought 
to keep run ■ lug mainly ror its own benu- 
1,1 u» n m:ini,'’ao‘.urer that it* plant might 
not rust; that its competitors might not in¬ 
vade its territory; that it might keep its' 
curs in repair; that it might be ready for 
resumption wheu liusincss revived with a 
•ivo plant and competent help, and that its | 
rovonuo from its tenements might continue. I 

“The demand of the employes for the ! 
wages of June, 18113, was clearly unjustifi¬ 
able. The business in Mav. 181)4, could not 
pay the wages of June, 189:1, Reduction 
was carried to excess, but the company was 
hardly more at fault therein Ilian were the 
employes in insisting upon the wages 
of June, 181)3. There was little dis 
mission as to rents, the company main¬ 
taining tliat its rents hud nothing to do 

its tenements was no greater than it ought 
to receive. The company had a legal right 
to take this position, but as betwoen man 
and man the demand for some rent reduc¬ 
tion was fair and reasonable under all the 
circumstances. Some slight concession in 
this regard would probably liavo averted 
the strike, provided the promise uot to dis¬ 
charge men who served upon the commit¬ 
tee had been strictly regarded." 

As to the sympathetic strike itself the re¬ 
port says; "Tlio policy of both the FuU- 

Associatiou in relorence to applications to 
arbltartiou closed the door to all attempts 
at conciliation and settlement of differences. 
Tile Commission is impressed with the be¬ 
lief, by the evidonccjnnd by the attendant 
circumstances ns disclosed, that a different 
policy would have prevented the loss of life 
and great lass of property and wages occa¬ 
sioned by the strike.” 

Report is 11Nudvised 
Roswell Miller, President of the Chicago, 

Milwaukee ami St. Paul, in discussing the 
report this morning, said: 

‘■As far as the railways are concerned, it 
is very unfortunate tliat such a report 
should have emanated tram so respoataPle 
a board, especially at this time, when ef¬ 
forts are boiug made to commend arbitra¬ 
tion boards to the favor of all those con¬ 
cerned. 

“ The report is so manifestly prejudiced 
and unfair that it will carry uo weight and 
is a simple illustration how difficult it is to 
secure a commission which can free itself 
from the apparently insatiable tendency of 

i human nature under our form of govern¬ 

ment. Briefly staled, the report, from the 
crude ignorance displayed, is likely to tin 
great harm to the movement for concilia¬ 
tion or arbitration boards.” 

C. H- Chappell, Viee President and Gen- 
nral Manager uf the Chicago ami Alloa, 
was also very oulstoken in his views ns to 
the one-sided tu-ss d splayed by the Commis¬ 
sioners. ” What Fro udetil .Vl/lier has said 
appears to c.iver the ground,” remarked 
Mr. Chappell, "and the only addition tliat 

to me as if Mr. Oebs was the author of the 

K St. John, (tenoral Manager of the Chi¬ 
cago. Rock Island and Pacific and Chair¬ 
man of the much-abused (tenaval Managers’ 
Association, was inclined to wait for a com¬ 
plete report prior to expressing an opinion. 

■ I am unwilling to go on record.” said 
Mr. St. John, ” as to the value of the rec¬ 
ommendations on a telegraphic aud conse¬ 
quently abbreviated statement. While 
from the late trend of public affairs at 
Washington, a bid for popular favor was to 
bo anticipated, the statements published 
lira so glaringly incorrect that I shall await 
more dotailod advices." 

John M. Kg an, lately General Manager of 
the organization that proved such nil obsta¬ 
cle in the path of Mr. Debs’ ambition, was 
at the Auditorium to-day, but was not anx¬ 
ious to be quoted on the subject under re¬ 
view, owing to the severance of his rela¬ 
tions with the association. 

*• I will say this,” remarked Mr. JCgan, 
•• that if one cared to go through tho report 
seriatim and cut out the mts-slatcments, 
false deductions mid ridiculous recom¬ 
mendations, there would be nothing left to 

A railway manager who had read the re¬ 
port more carefully than time allowed those 
interviewed above to do, said: “The ex¬ 
ception taken by Commissioner Wright and 
pis confreres to the right of the General 
Managers of railway corporations 
to confer together and arrive at 
Harmonious action in the handling of their 
properties is as absurd as tho Inaccuracy 
jf the statement made that tho roads fixed 
i Chicago scale of wngos for switchmen. 
Kocords both of the Switchmen’s Union 

sequently that they should receive a slightly 
higher wage than the other switchmen 
throughout the country. As 1 said before, 
tills was granted, and surely disproves tho 
assertion made us to the subjection of tbe 
switchmen 

"Again as regards the organisations 
themsolvec# continued the gentleman. 
*‘wo made aud hold contracts with the 
engineers, the firemen and the brakomon. 
We did not have a written agreement 
with Ilia switchmen, simply because their 
matter had boon already arranged. 
But what cared Debs and Howard for con¬ 
tracts made. Their policy was to disrupt 
existing organizations in the hope that tho 
so-called federation scheme would land 
them at the top of the heap. Debs’ policy 
was bC3t outlined at the Cincinnati 
Convention of tho Firemen in lS’.lii 
He then announced his retirement 
from their order and in a speech in which 
he condemned all the existing organizations 
proclaimed tho immediate disruption of the 
particular one that at that very tune was 
paying him a salary. His motto even then 
was • Federation or Bust,’ aud it may that 
he will be entirely successful in arriving at 
the second half of his slogan.” 
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noimeed coldly after months of r< 
w ill he read with interest. The! 
sinus mid recommendations will n 

The report is written firmly and earnestly 
and must be received with respect by nil 
who believe industrial problems are not to 
be settled offhand by crazy agitators or 
grasping corporations. The only point on 
widen the commissioners lost their steadi¬ 
ness was in treating of the General Man¬ 
agers’ Association. They apparently mis¬ 
conceived the fact tliat the association was 
the answer to DebsUrn ami considered 
Debsism as a protest against tlie associa¬ 
tion. But this is unimportant and Tub 
Evesixg Post would not attempt to con¬ 
tend that the “pooling" of railway com¬ 
panies on a wage schedule might not be an 
Invitation to mobliko unions of desperate 

on Pullman, they are so completely in ac¬ 
cord with our own ns to make comment 
needless. 

The commission was simply one of inves- 

no mandate except such as is implied by 
public respect for the sobriety and honesty 
of Use inquiry. This force may be service¬ 
able in directing the attention of congress 
to tlie necessity for legislation. The strike 
last summer brought us to the parting of 
the ways. The public foresees either 
the settlement of railway strikes in a 
tribunal removed both from avarice aud 
demagogism or a relapse to worse an¬ 
archical conditions than those that pre¬ 
vailed last summer. 

CONDEMN ITS REPORT 

Result of the Labor Commission's 

Work Vexes Railroad-Men. 

SOME THINK DEBS WROTE IT. 

iencrnl M onagers’ Association ’ 
Not Disband, Though Clmrnctei 

ized as a Conspiracy. 

I have never been able to find oqt, Thefae^t 
remains that It so failed. Had It gone Into 
the question of wages ns it might hove 
done it would have found that a compara¬ 
tive statement of wages paid by tho rail¬ 
roads to all classes of employes and thosa 
Paid by merenn lie, industrial and manu¬ 
facturing concern* Shows the railroads pay 
higher rates than any other Class of etn- 
plnyers. This, after all, is n business propo¬ 
sition, and the railroads must be run on 
business propositions. The report" cannot 
have any effect whatever on the manage¬ 
ment of the roads, it will not change (lie 
policy of one of them." 

Thinks Debs Wrote It. 
"I dn not mind saying that the report ap- 

|.e irs lo me to have been written by neb3,” 
saki <’. H, Chappell, vice president and 
gem-rul manager of the Alton. "Of Course 
J .Mini ,1 go Into n lengthy discussion of it. 
Th::i would require a careful reading of .tho 
report, which I have not given it. It would 

, profits of other department-, the rental of 
houses or the necessity us a business enter¬ 
prise to maintain tho works actively 
throughout the depressed season. The 
commission intimates that the differences 
lie!ween the company ami tlie men were 
the result of the conditions imposed by 
Pullman in his feudal town, “We find,” 
says ttie report, “on the one side a very 
wealthy and unyielding corporation and 
upon the other a multitude of employes of 
comparatively excellent character and 
skill, but without local attachments or 
any interested responsibility in tbe town, 
Us business, tenements or surroundings." 
The fend was inevitable. 

2. That “the readiness to strike sympa¬ 
thetically was promoted by tlie disturbed 
and apprehensive condition of railroad 

Managers Association, which seemed to 
them a menace.” The association the com¬ 
mission considers “an illustration of the 
shrewdly devised plan of corporations lo 
overreach their limitations and to usurp 
indirectly powers and rights not contem¬ 
plated in their charters and not obtainable 
from the people or their legislators.” 

3 tin effect). That the action of the 
American Railway Union was the weak 
desperation of a body of workingmen, con¬ 
fronted by a powerful and arrogant com¬ 
bination of capital, and feeling tliat their 
rights were slipping away because of the 
insufficient protection by tile laws. 

Other points are touched upon, as the em¬ 
ployment of railway men as deputy mar¬ 
shals, which is denounced, and the sending 
of troops to Chicago, which is commended. 
The conclusions are voluminous, but tlie 
recommendation that will attract most dis¬ 
cussion is one that practically nieaas eoinpul- 

"I cannot be Interviewed on that matter 
to-dny," said K. St. John, of the Rock Isl- 
Jiid Road, and chairman of the General 
Managers' Association. "Before 1 discussed 

uglily digest it. The telegraphic report in 
h>- papers are but extracts. Their force and 
coring might be entirely changed l.y Ilia 
ontext which does not appear. Before I r - 
empled to answer anything 1 would hava 
o be fully informed as to what it was I was 

refuting, and that could not ho done from 
Die portions of (he report which we have 
now before us. Otherwise I would he glad 

■ me so that I could follow tha 
.I’ Die different reports. The 
incoming the illegality of the 
saoclution and that It is a con- 
c"t> down wages f do not care 
am quite willing to be quoted, 

i saying that I believe Debs 

diu tion which tins emanated from any¬ 
thing originated by the present administra¬ 
tion,” said another general manager, who 
would not permit the use of his name. "It 
is In effect a declaration that a, set of 
hoodlums may band themselves together 
to wreck, burn and destroy the propertyqj 
the railroads and to ussault and kill their 
employ s who stand by their posts of duty, 
while it is an illegal conspiracy when the 
managers of the roads adopt measures to 
protect and operate the' properties that 
have been intrusted to their charge. I 
guess, if nil were known. Debs had a good 
deal lo do with the writing of that report. 
Nothing else, however, was to be expected 
from a commission composed of such men 
as Carroll D. Wright. The report Is Just 
what might be expected to emanate from 

"1 have not had time to do more than 
glance hastily through the report," said 
B. Thomas, president and general manager 
of the Western Indtanu Road. "My knoWi- 
e ige of li was derivedjnainly from reading 
the headlines in the papers. Before I could 
consent to discuss it I would have to road 
it carefully and consider It. Notwithstand¬ 
ing its condemnation of the General Man* 
nrers’ Association, however. I do not think 
that organization will proceed to disband. 
Not just yet at all events." 

"1 liava not read the report," said J. M. 
Whitman, general manager of the Chicago 
ami Northwestern, and, therefore, cannot 
discuss it. 1 am not responsible for any of 
Die statements contained In It," he added, 
when told that it declared the General Man¬ 
agers' Association to be an Illegal organiza¬ 
tion and denounced It as a conspiracy to 

TO ABOLISH STRIKES 

Big Convention on Arbitratioj 

Begins Its Sessions. 

LABOR IS WELL REPRESENTED 

commission purs 
donee. That is t 

telllgently and thoroughly. The commis¬ 
sion, however, confined its efforts very 
largely to the strikers' side of the ques¬ 
tion when it took evidence. The railroads’ 
Bide was not presented in a way that would 
enable the commission to arrive at a ju¬ 
dicial. unbiased decision on the subject. It 
did not appear to be the aim of the commie- 
ton to have it so presented. It seemed to de¬ 
sire evidence only on one side. 1 would not 
say that was the object for which it was ap¬ 
pointed or that its'aim was lo pander to Die 
labor side of the question. I think Presi¬ 
dent Cleveland Is above anything of that 
kind. I am not a democrat, but still I 

Coincident with the publication to-day c 
the report of the commission appointed b 
tlio United States government to invest' 
gate the greatest railway strike in th 
history of tho country was tho inangtirs 
tlon of the congress on industrial concilia 
lion and arbitration at Willard Hall. Tha 
tic beginning of tho congress should b 
ushered in bv the publication of the fiml 
injrs of a body so important among’com 
mitlees that have been named by the fail 
eral government to enter the breach be 
tween capital and labor served to increas: 
the interest in tho proceedings of tha con 
volition. 

The inclement weather prevented as goo 
an attendance as was expected, so tha 
when Chairman Gage made the speech c 
welcome lie faced a sparsely filled audita 
riuni. Later, however, delegates gathers: 
in large numbers, anil many people proml 
nenl botli in the world of labor and eco 







«ral Railway Commission^ 
commission appointed to in- 

tbe Pullman strlko and boycott, 
expressly disavowing intention to pre- 
apeciflc roinedlos for the many evils 

management which it discovered, 
t.fortb, in rather tentative fashion, 
r* emendations bearing on dls- 

between quasi-public corporations and 
employes. It suggests that there be os- 

* permanent United States strike 
having jurisdiction over labor 
railroads and the decrees of 

be enforced by the United States 
■ It urges the various states to create 
of conciliation 

vh£$ n <TW. 
G. W. HOWARD IN THE SOUTH. 

Looking Up Opportunities for tbe Black¬ 
listed ltallroad Men. 

Nsw OJU.SAKS, La , Nov. ill -Vice Presi¬ 
dent George \V. Howard of tbe American 
Railway union is tn this city. In speaking 
of the report of the strike commission he 
said: “I have carefully read tbe report of 
tbe commission, and it meets my beariy op. 

ly recognized that a mnndate of a 
•t Is to bo obeyed until it is modified and 
ected by the court that issued it. Of 
so this is right, but we insist that in 

RSIWell Miller, preIMM* at The Chicago, -•if *as not until July 4 that the service of 
Milwaukee & St. Paul, wae greatly disap- tUs military was called for even in Chicago 
pointed in tbe repaft and said he thought And you omit to mention 
its effect would be to hinder attempts which traotdinary protection’ of the 221 
are now being made .to settle industrial dis- ot Pullman company who were ij 
pates by arbitration and conciliation. He before tbe end of June and who (ih 

ouid be to hinder attempts which traotdioary protection’ of tbe 221 guards I 
ing made to aettle Industrial dis- th# puUman company who were tji service 
rbitrution and conciliation. He before tbe end of June and who (the 1 
ed the report as unfair and rr*J- 
d predicted that it would carry of ‘anticipated disorder’ being so great i 

on that account, although tbe were increased to 25JJ in tbe Hrst week in 
eminently respectable in its m a k a * July. Moreover there wat violence at Fui! 

man—physical assault* upon persons who at- 
Managor 8t. John of the Rock ! tempted to return to work. When the mili- 

i not disposed to discuss the re- tarv were put in tbe field they were used at 
iaid he would wait for a fuller Pullman longer tbau anywhere «lse. No- 
ure giviug his opinion regarding where did tbe police have more difficult duty 
what he had seen of it, however, then in protecting from violence those who 
ii was disposed to criiicise tbe wished to resume work at Pullman. Borne or 
[lariiigly incorrect. °* these facts were clearly in evideuca be- 





I NV\. 0luccxof) vU,4W). I ^ 
o bill 1 urged before me nouse ) Section S of tho bill 1 urged before toe nouse «, 

conimi.t;e ou labor provides that whenever fl ®neriean Railway Union. Tha Prosl- 
oneof the parlies to a controversy 
representatives of a duly constituted labor 
organization to ihe number of (hty an;j |mv. 
il‘K a luetiiberttiap in tho I uiteii Matos ot 
uiure tbuu l.iH.il tuuir side u: the question 
snail be submitted to arbitration under the 
leniKes provided in the oilier sections i 
am satisfied that before the I ifiy foni lli eon- 
fcies~ adjourns there will lio a national board 
Ul arbitration organized ou the lines sug¬ 
gested in the report." 

l»Euv C'AlsE TO tOMK I- K1 DAY. 

Citations Issued Tor the American Railway 
I iiifiii cHitim*I’m to j\ r 

The ediicers and direct,,,-; of tl,0 American 
Hallway union, who were indielei last Mlm- 

“ ,'h,arKe “f conspiracy to prevent the 
•attain railroads during ibo 

plead In that 

of the 

I operatic 
“U so of Iasi J uly 

l'resideut Debs, 
and several of llie 
city, but all who t„_ . .. rlr „„ 
directed. Mr. Delis is i„ Terre Ilnute. Sec. 
retnrv Keither wired him l;»st ni^ht ;0 n(,,10 
here in time to erilur an nppum-nm o ,Mr 
Howard is iu .New Orleans and will hardly 
be able to return In time They w ill „|| i,e 
represented by .Mt iniey s. R Gregory, who 
comlueleil their defense against the charge 

| of contempt. 
KvL uiied States District Attorney MII- 

chriKt prepared the noti-os. lie said ye.-lcr- 
day that the only objict of the ,-i afiou was 
to huvo the men appear uuJ outer a plen. so 

(that the cases could be placed on the cal- 

©ft aurcu^Q 

va ? 

I 4', 1 

dont made no reference to it in his in¬ 
structions to the Striko Commission. 
But that commission scorns to have 
garded the Pullman strike as the prin¬ 
cipal event in tho lawlessness in Chi¬ 
cago, and the boycott by tho American 
Railway Union as incidental. The 
President and the public may have been 
entirely wrong. If so, we are fortunate 
in having found three wiso msn to put 
thorn right and rearrange tho troubles 
of last summer in thoir relative propor¬ 
tions. 

But oven tho report is contradictory 
as to tho place of tha Pullman strike in 
the trouble. In one place tha commis¬ 
sion finds that it was not wiso or expe¬ 
dient to admit tho Pullman shop em¬ 
ployes into the American Railway Union 
as “persons employed in railway serv¬ 
ice,” and in another it concludes that 
tho officers and directors of tho Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union did not want a strike 
at Pullman. Had tho commission cared 
to go further it might have added that 
tho Pullman Company and its employes 
were on fairly good terms, without any 
talk of a strike, until tho American Rail¬ 
way Union became the advisor of theso 
employes. It was only a few weeks 
after theso employe's were organized 
members of the American Railway 
Union that th’ey went out on a strike 
without giving oven one day's notice. 

Tho commission makes tho Genera 
Managers' Association an equal party tc 

though it admits that this 
ie intion had i “its 

' leg'll late all the railways of America 
i M»U decide when trains' might run and 

.•nto thus; | hen they might not, without regard to 
re we able %le rights of property or tho authority 

tsa j"™1,""”* 1110 National or the State government, 
mm .i, r« Tile fact that tho commission, makes 

bilities as a striko fighter 
arbiter*' until all the railroads wcv 
tacked by the American Itiilway U 

ordering a general boycott upon 
icm for hauling Pullman ears. 
It may bo tiiat the Pullman Company 
as arbitrary with its employes and did 

_ , , . , . ujt deal fairly with them when it camo 
T,IK Peculiar characteristic of the re- to dividing the losses from lack of buai- 

port of the commission on the Pullman 1 
striko is that it seems to have been ness, and it may. also bo truo that the 
written by ono person and revised by G moral Managers' Association is with- 
another. There are passages that sag- out legal authority, as the commission 
gest the intent of tho first writer to use claims in its report, but the question 
it as a campaign document. There are ;paturally -occur* as to what those eor- 
evideut revisions that suggest the play Jtn-ations^had to do with tho assumption 

that modified and restrained. 
It is with regret that we 

far pleasanter would it be 
to approve the i . '-ort a 
review of causos and events, 
to liav 

l study of sociologists and of‘"political ,nf thn ' ™r:— 
; ecoiuunists. It is a thing of si,reds and i X" m i^tt'10" ^ rC|'°‘'t 
3patches, a hodge-podge of professional 15^ • , 1 ,th,at, ou,n thoie wlse 
;Iaborisms, socialisms" t r ll?e.,l,solvM in 
'“^••vutisms. 1 tnoories trying to find a legitimate cause 

1 for a ])la:u violation of law by tho Amer¬ 
ican Railway Union and its directors, 
*hn conducted the strike that destroyed 
so much property and inconvenienced 
Wie whole traveling public all over this 
gpuntry. 

finding of the commission that 
\jthe strikers wore guilty of spiking and 
misplacing switches, removing rails, 
crippling interlocking systems, dc- 

' Tig, sidetracking, and derailing 
and engines, placing coupling 

pins in eugino machinery, blockading 
tracks,and attempting to dotacn and run 
in mail ears" is all in ono brief para¬ 
graph, but it is the most important 
hiding of the commission. It deals 

th tho one important fact that 
o American Railway Union did defy 

fcio government, the injunctions of tho 
iUnited States courts, anil that its 
numbers, as strikers, did indulge in tho 
'unlawful acts of destroying property. 

A largo part of this report made to 
the President by men appointed to in¬ 
vestigate the strike in the name of tho 
United States government reals like 
tho special pleadings of Mr. Bibs or 
his attorneys who were trying to ex¬ 
cuse) his crime. It goes outside of the 
legitimate field of investigation to at¬ 
tack tho Pullman Company and the 
R lilway Managers’ Association, and it 
suggests tho possibility that it might 
have been prepared for publication just 
before the election and withheld by the 
President. If so, Mr. Cleveland has 
again shown a liighor appreciation of 
tho gravity of this subject than those 
he trusted. 

I The strike Report. 
The people of Chicago last summer 

thought that the railroad strike was tho 
great event which called for invostiga- 
tion. President Cleveland, in appoint- . 
mg the United States Striko Com mis-U 

I Sion, called attention to the controver¬ 
sies hoi ween the Illinois Central Rail- 
Jroad Company and tho Chicago and 
Hock Island Railroad Company and 
their employes, which interfered with 
interstate transportation, and ho cited 

law passed to prevent such interrup- 
jvon °f interstate transportation as his 
iJlithorily for appointing that oominis- 
ion. The report of that commission 
as been made, and, according to it, the 

Railroad striko, or “the controversies 
ihatinterrupted interstate transporta¬ 
tion.” was only incidental to the exist¬ 
ence of the Pullman Palace Car Com¬ 
pany and the General Managers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. Tlie report devotes five pages 

',to tho instructions from tho President 
’to tiic law, and to the losses of property 
inuring the striko; twenty-two pages to 
*the Pullman Company and to the Gen¬ 
eral Managers’ Association, six pages to 
tho strike, and cloven pages to theories 

[and conclusions concerning strikes in 
general and to recommendations. 

The Pullman strike was regarded by 
'r',he Chicago peoplo as important only 
iccnuse it led up to tho great railroad 

strike which furnished an excuse for tho 
igh-handed assumption of po vor over 

railways by President Dubs, of tho 

Among the recomramdations of tho 
commission the only one of value is for 
tho appointment of a permanent strike 
commission that shall bo an evor-ready 
tribunal for tho investigation and 
settlement of all railroad contro¬ 
versies, and that shall try to 
establish better relations between 
the railroads and their employes, 
adopting such remedies for strikes as 
are sustained by public opinion, and 
steering clear of “hasty, revengeful, and 
retaliatory legislation, which injures 
every interest, benefits nobody, and can¬ 
not long be enforced.’’ 

The critic him upon the railways ft 

Mann ssouiutioii h « thp General 

UNJUST AND BIASED. 

Railroad Officials Criticise the 

Strike Report. 

WILL NOT HELP LABOR. 

Commissioners’ Statements Nar¬ 

row and Prejudiced. 

President Miller, of the St. Paul, Says 
the Document Will Hinder 

Arbitration. 

reeognlxcd labor 
wnttmi cun tracts 

be abrogated win,out 
i ib^i’n'oStruoU rn.iT ViTim- ""‘‘‘■"'“"Hu* 

' &a tea* &4SS 

HA1: i lo Ui0,ct Jik0 o«?ttni*i»titms 0r rall- *4.\ phij.loyes iiuU ulllut'9, and was f„ri-a un ln 
the runway g by the net inn of tha labor or^anfta- 
lams iu rofusiine to lnuiaio business iiciivored to 
otin r l oaiia by a lino whose employea were on 
» Mn.v.j: m other words, to moot the "boycott" I 
of tin- luour ortrauiAuiions. Althoiiifh the earn-i 
mK.of H,u L'lHcwo and Alton Ka “road have 1 

"0!lrly ,iu.l,“1' ccnt botvvoen IBS7 and 
Jby|’ ,l,hit eompany has never asked an emnlova 
totals iesH waives, and that is the condition 

t5^^:7^,‘Se,S«‘Sii^KSlSSJ5? j 
Gcnural Mauai;er Merrill. 

Mr W. F. McrriU, general manager of 
tliv l. hiuago, Uurliugl.m and Quinvv, said- 

The fintro report is a prejudiced statement 
from men unfamiliar with the facts iu tho case 
and imn who have welched but oue side of the 
evidence submitted t.i them. Although t' ! 
commission heard evidence ou both sides of me 

■ 11 vmisidcrcd only tho ovldcaco of the 
at rise is. The report will do the labor 
Uni‘i“ ' S ,?! l,h,ls cP,V“tr/ ,noro harm 
tho inunloyers and •“tha^X^ihiS 
commissions and boards of arbitration cannot he 
rein 11 11 pun for a fair consideration of cases re- 

dwclisai great ienyth upon the secreu?bj “tsa'nd 
i i . Dvnenil Mauugers' Association 

Raryp''s™)on ^““ma^miucr? iul’|1lli,|s str“k “r“ii 

'''"i'..viihsc “hey wcrellhpi<!t hv aSJ< epl'rt ‘“r® 
i" l e'i'Uiy there was a strike. 
!, snnnntl'sl l.y Uisstrlkcrshe- 
i ■ 'hi t'i'i’’ waa argued 
' i ihcrsor iiii'itit'crs or thi- American 

Huilni/Um Hoad 

dejii'cdatiohs 
es in this city 

without" a^zDev- 

Whon President Cleveland anpolntcd a 
commission last July to investigate tile 
gigantic railroad strike, or boycott, in this 
city, his action was commended and it was , ant,u ,Vl. h ... 
thought that much good would result from strihci did tho "d'lmagu "audnut1 mils 
tin-investigations and recommendations of ' Amennm Hallway L'uioa would have the 
no unbiased commission, but tho report of | ^’i'j ' ,v<i. 
Commissioners Keenan, Wright, and aiiici.igh tno evidence iva's giver. hc“m“hem^i 
Wortliliigtoii published yesterday lias re- thml: the whole report is unjust and a moan 
versed public opinion iu tltis matter. S^faVas a'^eacmibie striko1 tL'°. coinni!ssiiononi. 

it was tho general opinion of railroad is no such a'thing. lf*men wmI*?ouii w’ork'ml 
ttflicials yesterday tliafc the report of the body ;unl would not iiit iforo with thu^e that 
Commissioners was narrow uud prejudiced, wm.M' I'i'i'i’Vl'.’SlJ.'1., "I1 P’uces Ulu strike 

. J ’ woiild tail tu twenty-four hours. It is absurd to 
... - report is the 

,d and will do 
e populistic play for I 

lersbip of railroads. 
3 govern- talk of apt__ 

most biased thing I hav 
organized labor of this 

."-“few S' Hunnclls. general counsel for 
, tlle Ptiliman Company, was the only ofli- 

■porl as published tn the morning papers, and high standing and liis knowledge of 
it as lie was about to leave the city he the strike and boycott makes his opinion 

did nut have t-im to go into a discussion of the report a weighty one. Concerning 
Its details, but he said if lie had tho time the report Mr. Bunnell* said: 

Riling would give him more pleasure than not baa.time to carefully read .... .. 
. lay bare the fallacious and ex parte ^pV,i 
aleriu*nt:s of tlie commissioners. He said: jxamin.aiun of it, how *vor. convinces me that 
It l«i iinfortuiiato that such a prejudicial and for some more or less uu 
•fair report should be made by so respectable ^nchislons drawn from a pariial or an im- 

n commission just ut this time, when arbitration UltVa.cU wll.lch the cominis- 
1 bcitiir discussed, us it fairly illustrates what tlon of^U^e^aUn^to P°^" 

report u,.,___ i 
cate than a judicial opinion. . ^„uo 
repf-ri states that tho reduction or wages at 
l ullman was 25 per cent, and this is averred in 
the l.-u r of uncontradicted testimony submitted 
to the commission that the reduction was J£> per 
ccut, while no mention is made of the corrolatlv 
lacttliui the product of the workmen hud dl- 
m ,,J‘I value 24 per cent. 

report gives 

y to bias, bt 

appointed by tbo I’l'esuicnt or otherwise•- 

0 foiinrtiitiou _ __ 
a manifesto from tha Amoi 

in than a calm and impartial _ . 
Rail- iii an ingenious scute_ 

color lo tho absurd eiiargcs that , Bul„u 
• ived at pay days by workmen wore tha 
lull employment, /vs a matter of fact 
is troublo at Pullman during last winter 

.'•'«« Du re was nut [unemployment for all 
me inou ail tho liuio, and tha small checks to 
several men indicated thoir actual earnings at 

[good rales, but at times when there was almost 
“° w1orl!t1 fior [hem to do. The question of rents 

i what was known 

- board cupablo __ ..., 
jifeiiriui frame of mind. Taken as a wbole It Is .. 
strom.'and practical argument against commit¬ 
ting any grave and important question that may 

between employer and emnlovc to uriiitra- 
-.and as such it is very unfortunate. I would 
like lo make a longer stateinunt regarding this 
report, but my limited time will not permir 

Clialriii.su St. John. 
Mr. E. St. John, chairman of the General 1 

Managers' Association, when asked for his * 
opinion on the report said that ho iiad read . ... H . ,. 
..l1art •»' it which w as published in [ ^'hc c-ompanv. »°„d "thuf's are8 thTS.r’MS 

ing papers, and did not care to proportion is the samo, and in the faee of this 
make any statement as chairman of the lad reiterates the charge that occupation of the 
General Managers' Association until lie had 1 rompany s houses had an lnlluencc upon the em- 
rcail I he coiuolctc report, w hich lie had not t""v,"!‘nl ''.r workmen. " ‘ „„ ... ' I moved to the comm ss 

Wliitmac 
had 

i whatever of the repairs to their tenements, 
ic report I routs ns important one of the clauses 
>i,i»...ii,ih>iM.«.i ”*K,~h it wus proved 

he history of the 

President IJughitt and General Manager j 
ri.,.... ... «r the Northwestern, said they of a lease in ib.it respect „u, 

— the report, and consequently had never been enforced in 
.... ,...ihl give no opinion regarding it. rompany. 
ire President Thomas, of thu Belt Line, More Unfair References Noted, 
ml not timo to read the report, and there- A similar instanro of unfulrir'SH is shown in 
ire could say nothiug about it. its reference tu the provision bv the company of 

Vice President U. II. Chappell. [sm,~,lir^!‘‘,'hs‘LU“!Jll““l',e.°' th<is0 w!’° m,lv h0 1 ... ,, ... ,, ,,, . injured at the worn*. Ii was shown in evidenee 
Vice President C. II. Chappell, of the before the commission that a competent surgeon 

Chicago and Alton, said ho had read tho Is employed liy tho company to attend and 
report as published in the papers, mid said W!'r prompt service when an injury occurs at tne 
lie thought it a weak and one-sided state- t'<'nllhu<-s lo do so pending Mio dlsa- 
lent Ho continued • bllitv of the person injured unless mat nersoa icm. ne commute. desires to employ some other surgeon. If he 
i do not care to make any comments upon the does he Is entirely at liberty to do so. These 

report of the Pcder.il Iniior comml.-sion regard- services cost the injured person nothing and 
lug the Debs strike until I can at least read thu would hardly seem to lie a proper liasis for the 
entire report, except to cull attention to one or criticism referred to by the commission 
*•■ " -'alpuiile errors. Neither the Ucucrnl Man- In like spirit reference is mud" to the motive 

Association nor its railroads lixed the | of the company in continuing me operation of 
Chicago scale of wages for the switchmen, cov- I Dio works when it wus admitted ihev were cur¬ 
ering nil lines at Chjcago, ns suited by the labor [ ricd on at a loss. All tho evidence which was 

—•’ demanded by the switchmen thomselves in ject tended to establish t'he hicUiccoml' coihro- 
ilie during 1881. aud was oceedad to by the vcrsjr that tho car-tmildimr contracts which 

. .. onduompMletf terminal at Chicago, and has turnin'—...- *— - -- 
aincc bee* the rule for mat class of labor. 
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L:\\iecvc^c 

j In all of its contests with rallro.vd con 
iiud the bltf stl'lliu of laslsuuiiucr was II 
issue wiiltln the s; u.-u ,,f lea inonlhs 

e Us territory." Is too aa 
ir. No cur I mi a I mu corni 
car bulidituf "territory. ' 

. „ , I Shore and Mlchbfan Southern, an 
American Railway Union companies, on which no Pullman ci 
with rallro.vd oompanlos— operation. The statement quoted 
last summer was Its twelfth amazing and almost incomprehensible 
u of ton months—have al- standing of thn essential elements of 
ni'cis utfiiiuM using throats, ' Purthcr on the report says In refer 

n‘ 

Puiftnaa l*«*rni»nent Strike Com miss Ions. 
at quoted showsuu 1* the report of tlie strike Commission does 
urehensliilo iniaumler- not have an inllndnccln substantially advene- 
loumuts of the strike. intf the solution of lithor prolilems II will lend 
Jtauk ta S5T«!Stoc! »' least to point out the general dlrcelion 
ill mid is ai led in col- which future efforts toward such « solution 

on tlie part of the must take. The commission deals, of course, 
alU““L!imf?hUurlnif ‘Orev-tly with ihe one in,Juki rial phase i„- 
or been a ease where Tolvod in the contests between railroads and 

tor non-iKiym-Hi ot their employes. Hut incidentally ii indicates 
inj ruennHhilcu 'run I he general reiiuireinenls ot the labor prole 

in had uciMimulaluil." In both cases, however. I he |)rii:ei|ile rccoin- 
mended is the same Throwing on, .he ex- 

dice, that at tho time lroneous considerations and the detail-, the 

ad of runmiia' them at u loss; 
A Grass Suppression of Pacts. 

’he public In Chicago will learn from tl 

under obligations to comply with and carry w l 
this will ol the properly constituted majority. 

| TrttKB IIai ie, Ind., Nov. 13.—Eugeno V 
Debs, president of the A. It U., is much 

i pleased with the report of tlie National 
l Strike Commission published yesterday. 

"It U a complete vindication of the policy 
I of the union (luring tho Chicago strike, 
i Nothing else could come from fair-minded 

men after a thorough investigation of af¬ 
fairs,” he said. lie roundly scored Attor¬ 
ney General Olncy for the decision recently 
rendered in the case of the Reading Hail- 

ATTACKS THE REPORT 

Reply of the Railway Age to the 

Strike Commission. 

AT VARIANCE WITH FACT. 

Many Misstatements Alleged to 

Have Been Made. 



REPORT of the STRIKE COMMISSION. | 
The report of President Cleveland s strike | Kbor Wl'^io^E' 
unmission has been .published and to of Ue,n.osentauve ,ttUroa4 men refused 
'u-h Interest. It is written with consider- | d,KC|^|) thl, ri,p„n uf thc federal labor co 
do ability, and reviews the entire subject | lnIs8[on appointed by President Cleveland 
1 the railroad si riko, its origin and history, im|viiro into the strike of last summer. It 
a* Pullman Company, the General Mtina-ij resentativo labor men, on the other liu: 

s.ilidatlou of rail- tauced freely about the report and v 

argnm- at. illustration or recommenda- {ssooiatk 
uus, but it will repay perusal. commissi! 
The description of the affairs of the Pull- the railroi 
an Palace Car Company is the name as has MW™"* 
yon pin noil j*o|Ksatodly heforo tho public, The tclcjri 
lmcompnny was clurtoivd in 1**37 with a papers sun 
ipitul of $1*000,000. Its present mpital Is anil Iwarl 
•:i.*MX),000. Tt lias paid * per cent di\ idcmls j W( 
lom the start, and sometimes more, and It t„ what. 1 
as a reserve, or a fund of undivided profits, therefore 
mounting to 000,000. It controls four- 
fills of tlio sleeping car, dining car and America! 
trior car travel of the United States. printed t 

pleased with it. 
General Manager St. John, of the Ufl 

Island, chairman of the General Manage 
Association, upon which the report of t 
commission bears, voiced the sentiment 
the railroad men when ho said: “Before 
discussed the report I would reijnire to f 
11 and take it homo to giv» It eonsideratli 
The telegraphic reports printed In the ne\ 
papers are merely extracts, and their fm 
and hearing might lio changed by the 1' 
report. Before 1 attempted to answer ai 
thing 1 would have to be fully informed 

alt In some branches of its business. It Is and, 
mlei'stood that tlio enormous surplus Is ca*™ 
old in reserve, partly for use iu less pros- frnm 
lerous years, that there may be no suspen- point 
ion nor reduction In dividends. There is dire, 
very reason In justice and humanity why 
no thrifty plan of saving up excessive prof- 8Uch 
Is for distribution In yoai-3 when business pres, 
s dull, tlmt dividends may not bo reduced, 
bould be applied to, employes to provide tll‘ou 
Lgalnst a reduction of wages. co: 

Tt Is the ever unsatisfied atm of the mana- jr. 
lei's of corporations to accumulate profits Apr. 
tor the payments of dividends. If there ap- <'>nni 
tears to be insufficient money forthcoming 
tor dividends after all legitimate economies 
aave beou practiced wages aro “out" to in- all r 
iron so the supply. They nevei' think of “cut- j® ^1’ 
ling" dividouds until employes are ground ftu.l 
Jown to tho lowest living wages, or crowded of 1, 
into a strike, when dividends and wages are Jtyf 
sxtingulshed together. j,lv„ 

Of course, It is always elulmod that men Was 
who have money invested in enterprises elnr 
must have their profits; that is tho first and 
most important consideration. There is no nice 
reason why the man with tho investment of plo> 
money should bo paid to the exclusion of the .y' 
man who lias invested his labor -his muscles, a,st 
his blooa and his bones in the enterprise. In the 
hard limes all should bear tho burden, each Ms) 
his share and proportion. j^r. 

The report is equally wide of the mark In esi„ 
Its cry of alarm on account of tho General foui 
Managers’ Association ami Its application of ‘y 
whitewash to the American Hallway Union. tt.|u 
There is but little sense in magnifying tho yen 
General Managers’ Association Into a scare- tor 
crow and bugbear which will band a eonsoll- tfm 
flatten of all the ratlronds iu the country and the 
reader government ownership necessary as act' 
a cure for the evil. There never will be in re” 
this country a general consolidation of rail- ju s 
roads; the railroads never will become “too mni 
strong for tlio laws,” and there never will bo ]U” 

commission, in which 
the statements mad 
declaration of the con 

employes was never attempt 
red wliollv false, and Mr. Hr 
to be borne out by thc stolen 

as never attempted.” Mr. Ku 
a rcs. He asserts that the or 
bieli the commissioners pluei 

“similar accommodations” are not ti 
found in Chicago nr the surrounding to 
He denies that tho Pullman Company 
to secure li per cent upon the cost c 
tenements: that the bank at the tow 
rent collector and presses the workhif 
for thc rent: that more stringent, shop : 
were passed to repress the growing di; 
tent of the employes: that- a committ< 
the men were laid off work because 
acted for the body iu requesting a redre 

mail until July, saying 

strong for the laws,' uiui umre never « m uo alirHisg the strike,” 
government ownership. says, “did the police have mo 

A feature of the report which shows that, repressing violence than at lb 
in parts, 11 is nendea u-toprod, eslraoud ^°“^commi^m "so 
artificial effects, appears in the paragraphs toriolls wore they that it is a i 
on the General Managers’ Association. That methods of your'inquiry if all 
body is do o ; ib 1 in terms of suspicion, if Alleged Cause *F .strike 
not of alarm, as “an unincorporated orgnniza- when the commissioners i 
lion.” Tho fact Is further stated in sensa- port that the strife througho 
tional terms that the general managers “can- over the handling of Pullman 

SR-*-*’ .<«“"»• » , SXJSnJBfttSSS 
is not authorized by tho rail mail charters. ( entire circumstances of the st 
A man of ordinary hitollitfoneo would have port’s assertion that there w; 
B„pposcd -in this day of hostility to.corpo- or Advise"- 
rations-that an organi/,ation not incouio- villleilca clmraetcrizcd as 
rated and unable to incorporate must bo a editor concludes his open let! 
very harmless body as far - ^''cssions by 
corporations on popular rights are oou- thcsc words. 
earned. , These errors of fact in your 

The remedies proposed by the report- its will be noticed, all the way froii 
emphatic condemnation of strikes and boy- » 
cotta and ifca recommendation of a national essence of t he trouble ‘'tho cans* 
board of conciliation, the awards of which , mmo.^Flm’sb, 

„v i,c enforced by tho courts, will be road which criticism and correction \ 
“dstudied with interest. The whole re- 

is a valuable contribution to tho discus- times between employer and 

entire circumstances of the strike. Th 
port's assertion that there was no evil 
that the officers of the A. U. U. at any 
pari icipatcd in or advised intimidati 
violence is characterized as untrue, 
editor concludes his open let ter, wlilcl 
handed yesterday to the Associated 
for circulation throughout tho count 
those words: 

Those errors of fact In your report rar 
will he noticed, all the way from the Inacc 
quotation of comparatively trivial llgu 
false generalizations as to the whole scop 
essence of the trouble ' the cause and corn! 
or which you were appointed to Invest 
There are many minor points In your repi 
which criticism and correction would in¬ 
ns In vour remarkable economic calculat: 
which you adjust the loss incurred durini 
times between employer and employe; 



efrKwfiimj;i Republiw - Nov ^ ,m 
The Ntrilte mid the Problem. 

The report of the federal commission ap- 
pointed by the president to investigate the 
I’ullman strike is a document of the great¬ 
est public interest. Its conclusions have 
been published, and its recommendation 
that the government undertake to regulate 
and control the relations of the railways 
with their employes, as it now undertakes 
to regulate their relations with shippers 
and the public, is in close accord with what 
The Republican advised at the time of the 
Chicago outbreak. Its recommendation 
that all corporations recognize labor unions 
and treat with them on questions affecting 
employes and the employer has re¬ 
cently likewise been made by Attor- 
,ney-Generul Olney in the Reading 
• case, and is a welcome and just 
recognition of what is rightly labor’s 
due. The temper of the report in this re- 
'spect, and in its urging upon capital a more 
conciliatory attitude toward labor is excel- 

J -,Pnt fln'1 willjmoYe emphatically helpful in 
promoting industrial peace. A more nota¬ 
ble contribution to this cause Commissioner 
Carroll D. Wright has never made. 

But there are parts of this report which 
make painful reading to the just and phil¬ 
anthropic man. As to Mr Pullman and 
his company the commission is obliged 
lay on and spare not. A more unenviable 
position than that in which the palace 
magnate is placed by the report it would 
be hard to invent. Mr Wright about 10 
years ago wrote a report for the Massachu¬ 
setts labor bureau on the town of Pullman, 
highly complimentary to it as a scheme for 
the amelioration of labor, lie now finds 
it to have been a part of the money-making 
schemes of the company. Rents in the com¬ 
pany's houses are higher by 2," per cent 
than in Chicago or surrounding towns. To 
the company’s answer that employes were 
not obliged to rent in Pullman, the com¬ 
mission finds that they felt that they were 
obliged to rent company houses if they 
wanted to be most secure in their employ¬ 
ment. These rents were not reduced when 
wages were reduced, and this the commis¬ 
sion regards as manifestly unfair. Here is 
another little feature of this scheme of pa¬ 
ternalism:— 

The company provides and pays a physi¬ 
cian and surgeon by the year to furnish to 
injured employes necessary treatment anil 
drugs. It is, however, also a part of his 
employment to secure from the injured 
party a written statement as to the causes 
of injury, and it is his custom to urge the 
acceptance of any offered settlement. If 
suit follows, the doctor is usually a witness 
for the company. AA'e have no evidence 
that the doctor has ever abused his confi¬ 
dential relation toward the injured em¬ 
ployes; but the system is admirably con¬ 
ceived from a business standpoint to se¬ 
cure speedy settlement of claims for dam¬ 
ages upon terms offered by the company 
and to protect the company from litigation 
and its results. 

Mr Pullman has put much emphasis on 
the claim that the company, when the de¬ 
pression set in, took car contracts at a loss 
solely to keep the men emjiloyed. But the 
commission finds that the loss to the com¬ 
pany from failing to keep the plant in op¬ 
eration would.far exceed any losses on Ihe 
contracts obtained'. Manifestly, says the 
report, the situation called for some yield¬ 
ing on the part of employes in the matter ] 

• of wages; but it called for concessions from 
! the company and these were not made. On 

the contrary no'reduction took place in any 
} of the large salaries paid by the company. 
I Says the report:— 

During all this reduction and its attend¬ 
ant suffering none of the salaries of the 
officers, managers or superintendents were 
reduced. Reductions in these would not 
have been so severely felt, would have 
shown good faith, would have relieved the 
harshness of the situation, and would have 
evinced genuine sympathy with labor in 
the disasters of the times. 
The cut in wages was equal in extent in 
the repair shops, where the company was 
suffering little or no loss, to that in the car¬ 
building shops. And in many cases the re¬ 
duction was so severe that the employes 
were barely able to earn enough to pay the 
unreduced rents. 

More than this. AVhen the employes, 
driven in their exasperation to seek the 
support of the American railway union, the 
company refused to recognize the union or 
Iravc TnrrHsrj-tit) V. • mnloves who 
came representing their union. It proceed¬ 
ed on the contrary to discharge certain of 
the employes who had constituted the local 
union’s committee and had made a protest. 
Vice-President AVickes, before the commis¬ 
sion, frankly admitted that the company 
wanted to treat with the men as individ¬ 
uals solely in order to maintain its greater 
power over the employes in the matter of 
wages and keep the latter down to what 
the company considered a proper level. So 
arose the strike which was taken up by 
the American railway union and extended 
into the great boycott and riots that proved 
so threatening and disastrous. This boy¬ 
cott, of course, the commission does not 
undertake to defend. 

There is one more point to be noted. The 
commission finds that the general mana¬ 
gers’ association, which conducted the«re- 
sistnnee to the strike on the part of the 
railroads, was an illegal and high-handed 
combination of all the roads centering at 
Chicago, and had formerly used its great 
power to “equalize" wages on these roads 
to the level of the lowest schedule paid by 
any one of the 24 corporations. No at¬ 
tempt was made to organize all railway 
employes in one union until the corpora¬ 
tions had thus set the example. And yet 
when the strike had failed and the Ameri¬ 
can railway union had asked that old em¬ 
ployes not implicated in the disorders be 
taken back, this illegal combination of 
roads, in a burst of righteous indignation, 
refused to read the written request of the 
employes. 

There are indictments still pending 
against officers of the railway union, and 
so far ns these men can be found guilty 
of wilfully fomenting riot and defying the 
agents of the law, they should be punished. 
But what is to be done with the lawlessly- 
combined railway managers? AVhat is to 
be snid of this whole exhibition of corpo¬ 
rate aggrandizement and oppression? What 
is to bo said of this palace car magnate 
whose greed and hardness of heart glow 
forth so intensely over the whole miserable 
affair? Here is the piaterial out of which 
revolutions spring. It is to be found else¬ 
where than in the slums and hovels of Chi¬ 
cago. The problem is one demanding the 
active interest of the best thought and 
lienrt of the nation. Lot them go to work 
in the spirit which pervades this report and I 
a'ong the lines suggested by Mr AVright. J 
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Thai "tribe Krporf A^niu. 
Col Wright’s report on the Pullman' 

strike is censured, ’in u communication 
printed in another column, on the ground 
that its body nnd conclusions have no sort 
of connection—it inquires Into one thing 
and reports upon another. This is true. 
The Pullman company is a private corpo¬ 
ration. It had no connection with the 
running of the railroads. Nor, on the 
other hand, was any question of union rec¬ 
ognition, wages, etc., at issue between the 
roads and the employes where the battle 
was finally fought. 

This was clear at the time. Nobody 
v ns in the dark about it—everybody was 
aware that as between the railroad strik¬ 
ers and the employers there was no de¬ 
mand nnd no right involved which any 
sane person could grant or listen to for 
a moment. Yet a commission of inquiry 
was named. If anybody is to be censured 
on tnis core it must ’oe tne presiui hr 
appointed it, not the commission. But ns 
must lie clear to all, both the president 
and the commission made this “sympa¬ 
thetic boycott” not so much in itself a 
subject of inquiry as the occasion for tak¬ 
ing up the whole problem of strike inter¬ 
ferences with interstate commerce and the 
public order, to which the attention of the 
nation had been directed not by this affair 
it|one, hut by a long list of very similar 
affairs. 

As for extending the inquiry back to the 
initial trouble at Pullman, we are very far 
from being willing to' question the proprie¬ 
ty of it. The Pullman company may be a 
private affair, but if unfair dealing there 
has gone so far as to provoke a public 
disturbance, it is very much the public's 
business to know it. No man liveth to 
himself alone in this world. Nor is so¬ 
ciety held together by statute laws alone. 
It could not stand for a day did the 
great mass of men govern their conduct 
solely by the injunctions of the law books 
to the neglect of that divine injunction as 
to our neighbor, on which, we are told, 
hang till the law and the prophets. 

Wo hear it said by some apologists of 
the principle that corporation might makes 
right, that this report of Col Wright is 
Very disturbing, is dangerous, is calculated 
to incite organized labor to violeut revolts 
and depredations on capital, etc. It is a 
pitiful want of faith in human nature 
which is here displayed. It is proceeding 
upon the assumption that the mass of la¬ 
boring men are controled by evil disposi¬ 
tions, which would flame up into gratu¬ 
itous attacks on capital did not the prison 
bars or the hangman’s noose restrain them. 
If that were true, the civilized world 
would he in flames within a year. 

But it is not true. When any consider¬ 
able mass of men resort to desperate ex¬ 
pedients it becomes evidence presumptive 
not that they are violent and criminal by 
nature, but that injustice is being done. 
And hence it is simply monstrous to say, 
as some papers are saying, that an inquiry 
into the causes of syeh outbursts of pas¬ 
sion which finds' and publishes the fact 
that iujustiee has been done—that the 
laws which primarily hold society to¬ 
gether have been violated—is “dangerous” 
mid is provocative of disorder and revoln- 

That is the crime and the only crime 
charged against this strike commission. 
The truth of its findings has not yet been 
impeached. Its facts stand so lar un¬ 
challenged. It does not attempt to justify 
the Pullman boycott or the course of the 
leaders in the boycott. But it does find 
that with lawlessness on that side, there 
has been lawlessness and injustice and un¬ 
fair dealing on the other, and an industrial 
system which, ns respects the railroads, 
needs some amendment. And the font is 
published. Cannot capital's side stand the 
truth? Cannot the public order stand it? 
Must the fact of injustice 'bo denied and | 

eoneenled lest “labor” proceed to wade In 
blood? And ns-for Col Wright’s proposed 
plan of railwny arbitration, it is nothing 
more than an extension of the principle 
already embodied in the interstate com¬ 
merce law. That principle of government 
control the people are not quite ready yet. 
to surrender. 

OBJECTS TO COL W BIGHT’S REPORT 

To the Editor of 'Ihe Uepublicun:— 
May I say with entire respect that your 

comments on tlie strike commission’s re¬ 
port (otherwise sensible and manly l,ke ail 
your editorials) seem to me to ignore the 
very vital point of Ihe whole ease.' The 
Pullman company' is not u 1 abroad com¬ 
pany, but a private manufacturing concern 
which sells goods to railroads whieh they 
could buy somewhere else, even if it 
stopped business. The question ef rail¬ 
road employes wages or unions, their 
rights or w mugs, were uot involved in the 
slightest degree. What they contended for 
was the right to keep off she railroads of 
the country any goods made by men who 
had u quarrel wiib their workmen; if they 
had won, it would not have been a wi eg 
before somebody’s beer or pianos, sardines 
or hooks would have been boycotted too, 
ai d the whole business l.fe of ihe country 
brought to a standstill once more unless 
the employers submitted. No employers 

so monstrous—that all business should 
stop and all people starve unless every 
shop was run at the dictation 01 a com 
rnittee of one business which chanced to 
have its hands on the public throat. 

The rights of the men employed on the 
national arteries are not the same anyway 
tis tlio.se iu private concerns; to control the 
former means to govern tne country des¬ 
potically, to control one of llie latter means 
merely that others will furnish the goods 
if they do not. But even so, the right to 
regulate their own wages and terms, even 
in the extremist degree, is totaljy unre¬ 

r the upper, and a small 
minority at that over the vast majority— 
a grotesque novelty iu governmental sys¬ 
tems. Worse still, they claim and have re¬ 
peatedly exercised the right to stop train¬ 
loads of innocent passengers in desert 
places or siiow-lields, to starve or freeze: 
that their alleged rights have not been 
enforced by wholesale massacre has not 
been their merit but their weakness. 

The real fault with Col Wright’s report 
seems to me that his investigation and his 
deductions have nothing to do with each 
other; he examines one thing and reports 
on another. He set out to look up the 
treatment of the Pullman workers by their 
employers, and then makes a report "on the 
treatment of the railway unions by em¬ 
ployers and magistrates; which is little 
more relevant titan the first chapter of 
Genesis, because those unions had 110 bus¬ 
iness to claim recognition for meddling 
with a strike that did not concern them, 
and especially one they had started them¬ 
selves. If a set of high school bovs set 
a fight going in a district school nnd got 
soundly thrashed for it after trying to 
settle it to their liking by burning the 
school-house and killing the teachers, what 
would you think of a magistrate w ho made 
a report excoriating their parents for 

Hartford, November 17, 1894. 
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cX'cro. W+’j iS^lVi. CTUn5'* l &7[$£)b{. 
he strike commission report is saiu to 

_AS6 Debs. Dobs! Debs! Where have 
* heard that name before! 

Debs Is highly elated over the United 
ttos strike eotartlssfon's report, and this 

ms the general Impression that he wrote tl. 

l^V, 1$^ 
Bailroa.1) men do not trouble themselves 

to discuss the report of the btrlke Commis¬ 
sion. Why should they? It dr—— 
them at all, — -‘--J~ 
mutter. 

: they! it does not aiTect 
anybody else, for that 

I (5f-Lt-Ctfvgs) 

(’}W \i 

[fsays the Report t_ 
i Id Its Own 

WRIGHT IN TOWN 

I Strike C 

S-.J-SLSf-*- ,8tal«6 'omahu 

it strike, he said : -I do not care to Lr,7.; 
,.cte criticisms in detail. I have not read 

—Jn carefully, and to answer them would be 
Ruu:“‘r *? llle critics as they have been to 
“e*_ 1 he-v lla';e evidently not read the report 

infof “ti str^1(fhtforward. non-partisan -nt of the circumstances as we found 
If any unprejudiced person had gone 
is anil followed the testimony a ■ w 
ft he could not have avoided coming 

P where we did. The report is its 
5!?? _?es- Those who object' 

©fvvCctgO 

| c)^eh^(Dtecviv^ 

cYlov> 

Partisanship in Arbltratiou. 
i The one-sided and,, prejudiced report 
made by the United States Strike Com¬ 
mission emphasizes the weakness of at- 

I tempted arbitration by government as 
Jjlpinted out by Professor Gould, of Johns 
tHopkius University, in his address be- 
■ fore the Labor Congress Tuesday. Pro¬ 
fessor Gouli gave the history of arbi¬ 
tration in other countries, and showed 
that the greatest success had bean in 
Prance, where the bureaus of ooncilia- 

I tion are of local origin in each raauu- 
| facturing town, and composed of em¬ 
ployers and employes, each bureau hav- 

| ing a manufacturer and a foreman, who 
sit daily to hear grievances and try to 

I reconcile all differences between the 
employer and his employes. Professor 

I Gould’s suggestion that “a ready-made, 
perfectly adjusted, inelastic method or 
agency for settling collective industrial 

I difficulties, embodying at the same time 
ideas of abstract justice, cannot bs de- 

[ kvised,” is emphasizsd by the miserable 
■failure of the three lawyers and theorists 
I'who investigated the Chicago strike 
rand made to the President a report 

which has not only inaccuracies but f absolutely false statements embodied in 
It, as a calm and dispassionate review of 
that conflict between the American 
Railway Union and the railway oom- 

In the excitement of partisanship 
newspapers and men have often taken 
issue with government reports made by 

, the opposition. But we do not remem¬ 
ber to have ever before known of a re¬ 
port, made in the nartn of the govorn- 

| ment, having tho truth of its testimony 
questioned and its statements directly 

I contradicted item by Item, as has been 
this report of the Strike Commission. 
This has been dona, not by reckless 
partisans, but by responsible "experts 
whose testimony will carry as much 
woight as that of any of tho commis¬ 
sioners. Roswell Miller, president of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railroad, says: “Certain things are 

, stated as facts that are not so, and con- 
| elusions are drawn for which there is 

o foundation in fact.” 
Vico President Chappell, of the Chi¬ 

cago and Alton Road, says that “the 
criticism upon the railways for not reo- 
ognizing labor organizations is not only 

.unjust but untrue.” General Manager 
Merrill, of the Burlington Road, says 
that “the entire report is a prejudiced 
statement from men unfamiliar with 
the facts in the case, and men who have 

l weighed but one side of the evidence 
submitted to them.” John S. Runnel is, 

i general counsel for the Pullman Com¬ 
pany, brands several statements as to 
facts in the report as absolutely false 
and recalls^ t£e testimony to show that 
the commissioners must have known 
that they were false. 

The editor of the Railway Age takes 
up the report aqd gives many euch 
stafbmonts which are branded as false 
and tho proof of their falsity is also pre¬ 
sented. 

These are ail responsible men and 
thoir difference with the commission is 
not over a policy or a theory where men 

i may honestly differ in opinion, but it 
I is over a report of testimony presented 
to the commission, over which there can 

no honest difference of opinion. One 

s fv it USWh thK VUth and the othor faN 
bv comm7 en 01>e haS a r°P°rt mad° 
„Lr? ?l aers aPP°lnted by tne gov- 
ernment been attacked in this manner, 

thM % .m<3n who aro responsible for ' 
their statements and assertions? The 
Strike Commission is deliberately 

nlac?deLfW h- {al9lfyinff the evidence 
placed before it last summer when it sat 

I Cf°U!'t of Instigation. It is the 
I mrrl Wrg° evor bought against 

Th«ridlDg \govf;rnmont commission. 
J ca“ ^ but OD0 explanation 

I that will shield Commissioners Wright 
.Kornan, and Worthington from this 
charge of deliberately misrepresenting 
facts, and that is the old apology o°f 
ignorance. They were theoristefand 

I the value of testimony on I 
I ?itb®£ 8ide. t0 the controversy. They 
lost themselves in theories and ma<*ni- 
fled the importance of testimony boar- 
'"r 0ut ‘hose theories, while they mini¬ 
mized the importance of testimony that 
was contradictory to them. The weak¬ 
nesses of the report of the Strike Com- 

I mU,slon will certainly prove a strong 
argument in favor of the French plan 
of having disputes between employers 
and employes heard by bureaus or com¬ 
missions made up of employers and em- 

i y^r,\7hrr° experts and under- 
®ta“d \h0, f?U vallle of all the testimony 

| presented for consideration, instead of 
theorists without business experience 
or practical knowledge. 

■J) H hen the strike was ou last summer it 
i pvas predicted by both strikers and Pullmru; 
■Officials that’If tlio strike was lost there would 
bp a winter of terrible suffering in Pullman. 
T»e Pullman officials deny now that their 

- V’-ff- kfrediction has colne truo. The ex-strikers 

Great Destitution and Want Among the won^ne* Ier'vV° to%w “ tra^or* 
the Residents of the r ^ to U»any „f their assertions. Hungry 

WITH PULLMAN POOH 
Residents of the 

“Model Town.”*, 

Stories of Company Officials w! Charita¬ 

ble Workers Widely at Variintee as . 

to Suffering in the Pl^| 

Crying Need for Food, Fuel, and Clothing—Pen 

Pictures Drawn by a Reporter for 

“The Times." 

Two stories ore told in Puilma'* since cold 

One IS a story of prosperous and contented . 
workmen, well clothod nud well fed and 
braking no complaint of poverty. 
* Theotber is a story of huugrv families, of 
barefooted children, of scant supplies of food, 
and no fuel to cook what little food there is. 

The first story is told by Pullman officials 
and by residents of tho town of Pullman who WHS. Com \ 
are friendly to the company. The two tiihek oh soi it candidates' 
stories are ns divergent ns supposed state- , T-;---- 
ments of fact possibly could be. races peer from many a window in the blocks 

—*■ **-■* . -ertrag-Pulton street. Penetrating behind 
the doors of tho house. ,,, ... 

/ 

SOMetim rs 

Assistant Manager Parent, Chief Account- *trei 
ant Wilde, and Foundry Superintendent *h® door9 of tho 
Taylor, who nre the company’s chief town ,rlct 
officials, say there is little distress in Pull¬ 
man, and wlmt little there is has been ex¬ 
aggerated and exists only among men ud- 
dicted to drinking. 

Mrs. Cnrwardine, wife of the Rev. William 
Carwnrdine of strike fame, says the suffer- 

beyond calculation; that often 

- the dis- 
- strike times was 

known as ‘ poverty row” one sees evidencss 
of extreme poverty. The rooms nre bare 
and dark; many of tbem are cold. The chil¬ 
dren in many bouses are ragged. The wom¬ 
en are thiu and gaunt. The men have deep, 
black lines around their eyes and look ill! 
Yot. if one were prescribing medicines for 
them the first remedy to suggest itself would 
be beef nnri bread 

•be is appealed to for help three or --— 
four times daily; that the people are 1,8 beef and bread, 
living from baud to moutb, and the constant ln a 8Coro of houses visited vesterdav one 
marvel to her is bow they live at all. Paul 6tory wns told- it was short' aud pitifully 
Hermes, the rich Pullman bookseller, who SIIUPl8- “I have looked everywhere for 
once worked for the Pullman company and worlt- 1 bnve 1,ad nothing to do for seven 
is its loyal friend to this day, savs of sixty- “°ntbs. The coal is most gone. Mavbo the 
two families relieved by him he ultimately county will help us.” 
learned there were (JO per cent unworthy of Cauuot Get Work. 
Bid and spending from SO to 40 cents doily 1 "How are 
for beer. He says, too, that the other 40 winter!” 

worthy poor, and he believes “God know 
there will be much terrible suffering in Pull- 
man this winter uuless the company’s busi- 

[. ness improves. 
Destitution Is Appalling. 

Arthur M. \\ ilsou. who has charge of the 

o get through the 

’t got nny work. May- 

f cuaige or tbe J^ast summer iho workmen who were hn 

and the pecplo^rlsopooftha? woTafle! "yet!oa,h bad pri, 

ISO 

and the peaplo are so poor that women i 
making shoes for their children from bits of 
cloth and old carpet. John Sawrinske says 
he is living on fa a week, which be earns by 
doing odd jobs, and has bean out of work 
seven months. Jacob Berger says unless he 
cau get fuel soon be will hove to run the risk 
of stealing it from box cars. 

Lieut. Bassett of Kensington police sta¬ 
tion says there is no more suffering in Pull¬ 
man than in other parts of Chicago, and be 
has heard of but one case of destitution in 
four weeks. That case, be says, was caused 
by a drinking busbaud. 

That in brief is tbe summing up of the 
things told in Pullman yesterday, ln tbe 
details the two stories diffor as materially 
as they do in the generalities. George M. 
Pullman is quoted by. Mrs. Carwardine as 
having said only 105 men were out 
of work. Mrs. Carwardine thinks at 
least twice as mauy are idle. 
Bookseller Hermes says there are probably 
BOO men out of work. John Samrinske, who 
is out of work himself, says that from the 
number of idle men he meets in the streets 
he thinks there must, be 1.300 idle men in 

, Pullman town. 
The visitor to Pullman town who seeks 

truth is apt to be a bit worried by all this 
divergent testimony. He cannot call such of 
the town officials as Wilde auff Parent un¬ 
truthful, for they are known to be honest 
men and would doubtless knock tbe visitor 
down if be said they were not. 

Never Saw Such Misery. 
Yet Mn. Carwardine has every opportu¬ 

nity to legrn the condition of tbe people and 
says in trembling tones: 

“I was reared in the great cities of this 
country and have worked among the Door 
all my life, but I uever saw misery and pov¬ 
erty so concentrated as it is in Pullman to¬ 
day.” 

On the other hand, if there were great 
destitution in Pullinau lJeut Bassett believes 
he would be tbe first to bear of it, yet he 
says he has been appealed to only once in 
four weeks end a drunken father was at the 

bo the county will help us. 
Then the men ga/.ed wearily out of the 

window and the gauut women hushed tho 
crying babies. 

Last summer the workmen who were bun- 

... spare theu. Now they tell everything anti 
follow the recitals with demands for food. 

Mrs. Carwardine sent her little boy to a 
hungry family with a basket of food last 
week. As the child was climbing the stairs 
of a tenement-house two men stopped him 
and said: * 

“Give us that food ; our families need it as 
badly at any other man’s.” 

1b the eyes of many a resident of the 

model town who oat 
charity begging has 
honorable. 

The contradictory etories of things as tbej 
_re In Pullman today make strange reading. 
This is the way they run: 

Mr. Taylor, superinteudentof the foundry- 
Yes, there is destitution in Pullman, the 

kind of destitution there has alwnvs been- 
destitution for a drink. We have 
just . as mauy absentees the day after 
pay iuy as wo ever had. Wc have just as 
many men who are absent after pay day be¬ 
cause of drinking. The way to learn the 
situation at Pullman is to make a canvass of 
the Kensington saloons. For my part I 
haven’t heard that nuy of them have shut 
down for waul of business. They seem to be 
doing well and they have to depend on the 
J ullman workmen for their U nde. I haven’t 
heard of any cases of real destitution. 1 
don t believe there are any.” 

Difficulty Is in the Lack of Work. 
Mr. Wildp,.chief accountant: ”f do not 

think there is any great destitution in Pull- 
man. A few. inuu have oooie to tile and told 
me they wore in desperate straits. They 
have been helped nu,l temporary relief 

tBem ou tbeir feet all right. 
Tnd ’lfl 1“ tm“ nt wor,f 'n the shops 
enon'ffh i“ 7 founJlY- '^ere i, just work 
there ^ ‘‘“I thot U1“"da'’ busy and if 
there is depression it will continue until 

{be"Indk ^W eVeJ' Tbe difflcul‘y “A »8» m 
SiSKaSr*"1 

Carwardine “'.m06’ W‘fe of tho Rav William Carwardine: families are living from 
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cKo-u. uf, iS^iV. 
v The strike commission report is said to 
■tease Debs. Debs! Debs I Where have 
^ o heard that name before I 

.Debs is highly elated over the United 
^otos strike commission's report, and this 
nflrms the general Impression that he wrote It. 

U.ui.hoao men do not trouble themselves 
to discuss the report of the Strike Commis¬ 
sion. Why should they! It does not a licet 
them at all, Dor anybody olso, for that 

I (Sfo- 
ffYlc^- i S'j\%c\l\-. 

RROLL D. WRIGHT IN TOWN. 

L8tty" the Iteportof the Federal Strike t 
■ mission Is Its Own Answer u, Criticism 

Issr “• 
tent strike, he said: ••[ ,i() ,.ale 

.Ajhese criticisms in detail, I have nor ri'i 
carefully, and to answer them would n',. 

:UDmr '!' ",u critU’s «' I he.' have been 
Ihey have evidently not read the report 

mem of the6lLdrcu!^i.rcr,‘‘' non->’1,n L”‘" 
hi !!,,!»t"|n,i”il"I,ltl:'i person hai/gone W1 I. Hllil fol.OUT’d Ihct tCst 11(111 (I V Ur we 

I where we ,in ‘o n01 l,UVe Co,. 41 wiiere we 1 he re:n>rf is its own J,.» ♦ 
Ljtnswer to all charges. Tho-e who oh , * , 

\dlrso£;s1ielr ‘;'vn |,ar; io »•>“• vs naer d'si ussion have been lapj har,. . h 
.use they have been hard hit by the disclol 
re of the truth. The report lias been better 

I Reived than i had expected. By and by 
when all the criticisms arc in I shall nul.llm ' 
answer them In a written reply!" J 

. It might be well for Mr. Andrei f'arneuie t,J 
join Mr. Pullman In his pleasant, task of r,!,, I 
;the essay pc Issued by the ,in era, cur- of n. I 
atrike commission. 

°\Xov* 

Partisanship In Arbitration. 
Tho oae-sided and, prejudiced report 

made by the United States Strike Coin- 
mission emphasizes the weakness of at¬ 
tempted arbitration by government as 
pointed out by Professor Gould, of Johns 
Hopkins Univorsity, in his address be¬ 
fore tho Labor Congress Tuesday. Pro¬ 
fessor Gould gave the history of arbi¬ 
tration in other countries, and showed 
that tho greatest sueooss had bean in 
France, where the bureaus of concilia¬ 
tion are of local origin in each manu¬ 
facturing town, and composed of em¬ 
ployers and employes, each bureau hav¬ 
ing a manufacturer and a foreman, who 
sit daily to hear grievances and try to 
reconcile all differences between tho 
employer and bis omployes. Professor 
Gould’s suggestion that -‘a ready-made, 
perfectly adjusted, inolastic method or 
agmey for settling collective industrial 
difficulties, embodying at the same time 
ideas of abstract justice, cannot be de- 

|V-ised.” is emphasized by the miserable 
Cfailure of tho three lawyers and theorists 
•who investigated tho Chicago strike 
iand made to the President a report 
which has not only inaccuracies but 
absolutely false statements embodied in 
it, as a calm and dispassionate review of 
that conflict between the American 
Railway Union and the railway com¬ 
panies. 

In the excitement of partisanship 
newspapers and men have often taken 
issue with governmsnt reports made by 
the opposition. But we do not remain- 
her to have ever boforo known of a re¬ 
port, made in the natn? of tho govern¬ 
ment, having the truth of its testimony 
f|Uostioned and its statements directly 
contradicted item by item, ns lias boon 
this report of tho Strike C >ramission. 
Tltis lias been done, not by feckless 
partisans, but by responsible "exports 
whoso testimony will carry as much 
weight as that of any of tho commis¬ 
sioners. Roswell Miller, president of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railroad, says: “Certain things are 

[ staled as facts that are not so, and con¬ 
clusions are drawn for which there is 
• o foundation in fact.” 

, Vice President Chappell, of the Chi¬ 
cago and Alton 11 iad, says that “the 
criticism upon the railways for not rec¬ 
ognizing labor organizations is not only 
unjust but untrue.” General Manager 
Merrill, of tho Burlington Road, says 
that “the entire report is a prejudiced 
statement from men unfamiliur with 
the facts in tho case, and men who have 
weighed but one side of tho evidence 1 
submitted to them.” John S. Bunnells, 
general counsel for the Pullman Cora- 
puny, brands several statements as to 
facts in the report as absolutely false 
and recalls^ the testimony to show that 
tiio commissioners must have known 
that they wore false. 

Tho editor of the Hallway Aye takes 
up the report and gives many such 
statements which are branded as false 1 
and tho proof of their falsity is also pre¬ 
sented. 

Those are a41 responsible men and 
their difference with the commission is 
not over a policy or a theory where men 
may honestly differ in opinion, but it ! 
is over a report of testimony presented 
to the commission, over which there can j 

bo no honest difference of opinion. Ono 
side must teli the truth and the other fal- ' 
sffy it. When before has a report made I 

I !lmm?k3 0n8H appointed by tho gov- 
land bv mo? a“ackod ia this manner, 
thni. ^ »m0n VVk° 8,10 r03P0t>sible for 
tho r statements and assertions? The 

I nh ° t Commission is deliberately 
,With. ^^‘ig the evidence 

placed before it last summer when-it sat 
:„,a l:C;ou!'t of investigation. It is the 

. „latest charge ever brought ao-ainst 

mThn?ldin? a5OVfirnmont commission, 
that Jm but onQ explanation 
that will shield Commissioners Wright 
Kornan, a„d Worthington from "this 

actua l d®1‘bo.Pately misrepresenting 
facts, and that is tho old apology of 

IZZTrit tlTh0V0,'° theoristsfand 
loithL M ‘l10 yaluo of testimony on 
either sido to the controversy. They 

| lost themselves in theories and maiu 
fled the importance of testimony boar- 
ng out th.ise theories, while they mini- 
“zod tho importance of testimony that 

was contradictory to them. The weak¬ 
nesses of the report of tho Strike Com¬ 
mission will certainly prove a strono- 
argument in favor of the French plan 
of haiing disputes between employers 
and employes hoard by bureaus or com¬ 
missions made up of employers and cm- 
ploy os, mull who are exports and nnd<>» 

mH>sd ? a f?U VaUus of a11 the testimony 
pi esonted for consideration, instead of 
theorists without business experience 
o* practical knowledge. 

1 When the strike was cut last summer it 
WHS prod Id nil l iy both striker* aud Pullimii: 
officials, thnt if tlto strike was lost there w<m 1,| 
be u winter of terrible suffering in Pullman 
The Pullman officials iluuv now that thcr 
prediction has col,to true The ex strike-. 

Great Destitution and Want Among the workmen serves u!°give*'nL0fcoi"rV 
tide il. _ truth to many of I heir assertions. Hun r. 

WITH PULLMAN POOR 

Residents of 

“Model Town.'! 

the 

Stories of Company OIL inis npd Charita¬ 

ble Workers Widely at Variance as 

to Soft'inig in the Placet 

- '#! 

i I'nlltiiR' since cold 

l ) u. \ , 
tine is a story nf prosperous and contented 

workmen, well clolliol mid well led au.l 
making no compltiiiit of poverty, 

I lie other is a story of Imugrv families, of 
barefooted children, of -cant supplies of food, 
and no fuel t*> •*»Ic vhat lilt to food there is. 

I he liral Story i, told by Pullman officials 
an,I by resident- of (lie town of Pullman who 
ufe friendly to the company. The two 
stoi los urn as divergent ns supposed stnle- 
ntents of fact possibly could lie. 

Assistant Manager Parent, Chief Account¬ 
ant tV tide, au.l Foundry Kuporinteudeut 
lay lor, who nr© tho company's chief town 
officials, say there is little distress in Pull¬ 
man, and what little there is lias been ex- 
oggeruted au.l exi-ts only union'- men ad¬ 
dicted to drinking. 

Mrs. Par ward in e, wife of tiie ltev. William 
Carwardiue of strike fame, says the siitr. r- 
lng is beyond calculation; Hint often 
*he is appealed to for help three or 
four times daily; that toe people are 
living from hand to mouth, and the constant 
marvel to her is how they live at all. Paul 
Hermes, the rich Pullman bookseller, who 
once worked for the Pullman company and 
is Us loyul friend to this day, savs of sixty- 
two families relieved by him he ultimately 
learned there were (50 per cent unworthy of 
aid aud spending from LJ0 to 1(1 cents daily i 
for beer. He savs. too, that tho other 10 
per ecul were worthy poor, and he believes 
there w ill be much terrible suffering in Pull¬ 
man Uii- winter unless tile company's busi- 

improve*. 
Destitution In Appalling'. 

Arthur M. \\ 11 son. who has charge of the 
relict work, snvs Hie destitution is nppalling 
and the people are so poor that women are 
making shoe- for their children from bits of 
cloth ami old carpet. John Suwriuske savs 
ho is living on a week, which he earns bv 
doing odd jobs, aud has bean out of work 
seven months. Jacob Hcrger says unless bo 
can get fuel soon be will have to run the risk 
of stealing it from box cars. 

Lieut, bassett of Kensington police sta¬ 
tion says there is no more suffering in Pull¬ 
man than in other parts of Chicago, and he 
has heard of but one case of destitution in 
four weeks. '1'fiut case, he snvs, was caused 
by a drinking husband. 

Jhtu in brief is tho summing up of the 
things told iu Pullman vesterday. In the 
details the two stories differ a- materially 
as they do in the generalities. George >1 
Fullmnu is quoted by .Mrs. Carwardiue ns 
having said o:ilv 105 men were out 
of work. Mrs. Carwardiue thinks nt 
least twice ns niativ are idle 
Mnokseller Hermes says there are probably 
.lOO men out of work. John Samrinske, who 
is out of work himself, says that from the 
number of,die men he meets in the streets 
he thinks there must, be f.SUO idle men in 
1 ullman town. 

The Visltor to Pullman town who seeks 
triilb is apt to be a bit worried by all this 
divergent testimony, llo cannot call such of 
the town officials as Wilde auif Parent un¬ 
truthful, for they are known to bo hottest 
men and would doubtless knock the visitor 
down it no said they were not. 

Nf*v»r Sjuv Sncli 
"V ot Mn. Carvvnrdine has every opportu¬ 

nity to loiirn the cumlitiou of the people hihI 
Bay* in trembliu* .. 

ISO 

s reared In the great cities of this 
' --- «“'* have worked among the poor 
all my lile. but I uever saw misery and pov- 
dny *° l'ot,ceutrttted as il is lu •'ullman to- 

°« the other hnud. if there were great 
destitution in Pullman Lieut Bassett believes 
he would be the lirst to hear of it, yet he 
says he has been appealed to only once in 
four weeks and a drunken fatUer was at the 
bottom of that. 

faces peer from many a window iu the blocks 
arong Fulton street Penetrating behind 
the doors of the bouses iu the dis¬ 
trict that in atrike times was 
known as ‘ poverty row" one sees evidence 
of extreme poverty. The rooms are |mie 
and dark: many of them are cold. The cinl- 
tirou in many houses are ragged. The wom¬ 
en are thin uud gaunt. Tho men have deep, 
black lines around their eyes an.! look ilk 
Iot- II one were prescribing medicines tor 
them the first remedy to suggest itself would 
be beef and bread. 

lu a score of houses visited yesterday one 
story was told, it was short and pitifully 
simple. "1 have looked everywhere for 
work. 1 have had nothing to do for seven 
month- The coal is most gone. Mavbo the 
county will help us." 

Cannot Get Work. 
i "How are you going to got through the 

"Clod knows. I can't get any work. Mat¬ 
te the county wilt help us.” 

Then the men gazed wearily out of the 
window ami the gaunt women hushed the 
crying babies. 

Last summer the w orkmen who were hun¬ 
gry were loath to tell of it. They had pride 
to spare then. Now they tell everylbing and 
iollow the recitals with demands for food. 

Mrs. Canvavdine sent her little boy to a 
hungry family with n basket of food Inst 
week. As the child was climbing the slairs 

I c£da •en8meiH-house two men stopped him I "Give us that food ; our families need it as 
badly us anv other man's.'’ 

Ju the eyes of many a resident of the 

I model town who once would have scorned 
charity begging has now ceased to be dis- 

11 honorable. 
The contradictory stories of thiDgs as they 

are in Pullman today make strange reading. 
This is the way they run: 

Mr. Taylor, superinteudeutof the foundry: | 
"A e=. there is destitution in Pullman, the 
kind of destitution there has always been 
destitution for a drink. \\'e have ‘ 
just ns tunuy nhseulees the day after 
pay i*iy as wo ever hud. We have just as | 
many men who are absent after pay day be. 
citiisu of drinking. The way to learn the 
Mluatluu a, Pullman is to make n canvass of | 
the Kensington saloons. For mv part 1 j 
haven't heard thnt any of them have shut 
i own lor wantof business. They -eem to he 
doing well and they have to depend on Hie' 

m workmen fur tltoir trade. I haven't i 
heard of any cases of real dealitution. i 
don t believe there are any." 

Difficulty Is in the Lack of Work 
, Mr. N ililo, chief Accountant; (jn m){ 

Ihhih there i- any great destitution in Pull- 

mX'they wer'"'T* *,8Ve l'u“''3 t3 mi* nMl1 told 

,l,'ei1 l;el'J‘,J utld temporary relief 

ThereareV-,.;,,h"!" °“ tl,eir «“ nght. 
.... i 'fnit • ** i . 11,011 flt "orI' in the shop* 

.i,i'iri !n !le founJ,-V. A’hore is just work 
thorA* t n° >Be|^ lhal nu,,|ber busy ami if 
bo e is de,,ression it will continue until 

h« Ucl "rl"'°VU;- T"b all lies ia 
our contracts/0 “U‘J ,be Smal1 u,‘“lber uf 

CarwardinrU.r>MDe’ Vf° °f tho Hov' 'ViIlia,n Carwardiue 'Many families are living front 
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"Hot £/Wl &£n 
about rum anuat strike. 

The report of tlidTV S.‘government's in¬ 
vestigating onmmitteo tipou tlio great rail¬ 
way . t-ika U not likely to lilt whollv satis¬ 
factory to auy of the parties directly 

RkMi&Yo*ll. T^cVathirays tviil not like the 
report because of Its severe strictures upon 
the (ienernl Managers’ Association, while 
the strikers are certain to he dissatisfied 
with the con. lesion of the commission to 
the effect that the strike for a retnrn 
former wattes at the rullmnu works \\_ 
Utterly unwise. The rullinan Co. will cer¬ 
tainly not relish tin. strictures passed upon 
it by the commission ; so that the work ol 
the commission must be praised, if at all, by 
the general public. 

It is evident from tbc language of the 
re’tinrt that the commission believes tlm 
causes which led up to the strike to have 
begun us far back ns March, l.v.n, when 
trouble arose over switchmens wages. 
That trouble was settled for a time by no¬ 
tion oh the part of the General Managers' 

l‘Association, representing railroad property 
to a value of more than $i,uo >,noo,o '0. Ite- 

[ gardlng this incident the report declares 
[ that “this was the first time that men upon 
I each line were brought sharply face to face 
with the fact that Iri question-, as to wages, 

| rules, etc., each line was snnporte.l by _’i 
| combined railroadsand that "this asso¬ 
ciation likewise prepared for its ns» elab¬ 
orate schedules of the wages paid upon the 
entire lines of its twenty-four members/ 
the proposed oblcct of these schedules 
being to let each road know wlmt other 
roads paid." On the basis of these sched¬ 
ules, the managers' association is repre¬ 
sented as an employers' union or combina¬ 
tion for the purpose of living wages. 

The commission doubts whether any 
legal authority, statutory or otherwise, can 
be found te justify some of the features ,,i 
the association which have come to light, 
in this investigation, and the report de¬ 
clares : — 

i lf we resard its practical workings rather , 
Lilian its professions, us exported i . its on .. ! 
I stitution, the General Managers'Asspcin- 1 
[ tion has no more standing in law t hin r 

d trunk l.i.e pool. It cannot incorporate. I 
icause railroad charters do not auth.ri.e i 

roads to form corpora tines or associations ! 
to fix rates for services anil wages, nor i 
force tlieir acceptance nor to battle with I 
strikers. It is a usurpation of power n»f 

. granted. If such an associati m is u. c s- •' 
sary from a business or economic Ni 
point, the right to form and maintain' A 
mast come from tin;.Stain that granted its 
charter. In theory, corporations are 1 pi¬ 
tted to tlio powers granted eillnn. 
directly or liy clear inference. \\ (1 
do not think the power lias been 
granted in either wav in this case 
The association is an illustration of tlo< 
persistent and shrewdly devised plan of 
corporations to overreach ilieir limitations 
and to usurp indirect y powers and rights 
not contemplated in tlieir charters a .1 not 
obtainable irom the people or their legisla¬ 
tors. An extension ol this ass , atiou as 
above siiggosic.l and the proposed lcgali/a- 
tion of "pooling” would result in an aggre¬ 
gation of power and capital dangerous to 
the people and their liberties us well us to 
employees anil tlieir rights. The question 
would then certainly Jktne us to wiitrh 
■hall control, the government or the rail¬ 
roads, and the end will evidently he. gov¬ 
ernment ownership I'nless reu Iv for that 
result anil all th t it implies, the govern¬ 
ment must restrain corporations within the 
law and prevent them from forming un¬ 
lawful and dangerous combinations. 

While the public will perhaps hesitate to 
adopt such positive conclusions, at h ast 
there is likely to he general popular in¬ 
dorsement of the assertion that "so long as 
the railroads are purmitLed to combine to 
fix wages and for tneir just protection it 
would bo rank injustice lu deny the right 
of all labor upon railroads to uiiito for 
similar purpose aed that “the refusal of 
the General Manager s'Association torecog- 

e aud deal with such a combination of 
or as the American llailway I'nion 

seams arrogant and absurd when its stand¬ 
ing under the law, its assumptions, its past 
and obviously contemplated future action 
are considered." 

The position taken l.y the report with 
reference to the Pullman Company is even 
more severe. Concerning that corporation 
“organized in Istif with a capital of .jsl.iuiii, 
00U;“ that it "has grown until its present 
paid up capital is H;ifi,oo!>,u.ifi:” and that 
“its prosperity has enabled tlio company 
for over twenty years to pay “ p. c. quar¬ 
terly dividends, and in addition to lily up a 
surplus of nearly c-000,000 of undivided 
profits.” In contrast with that prosperity 
of the company the report goes on to suv 

that some witnesses swear that at times, 
for the work done in two weeks, they re¬ 
ed', ed in chocks from four cents to one 
•I. liar over mul above their rent; “while 
during all of this reduction and its attc 
slant sufferings none of the salaries of t 
officers, managers or superintendents w. 

J reu.iced, although reductions in these 
! would not have been so severely felt, 
t would have shown good faith, would have 

relieved the harshness of the situation und 
would have evidenced genuine sympathy 

; with labor in the disasters of the times." 
In summing up tho Pullman strike (he 

commission decides that the company 
• sought to keep running mainly for its own 
hem-lit us a manufacturer, that its plant 
might not rust, that its competitors might 
not invade its territory, that it might keep 
its cars in repair, that, it might be roa.l v for 
tin. resumption wlien business Mas revived 
with a live plant and competent belli, and 
t bat its revenues from its tenements might1,! 
continue.” Concerning rants, it is suid 
that excluding the aesthetic and sanitary 
features at Pullman tlio rents there urn 
from fill to 'J3 p. c. higher Hum reins in Chi¬ 
cago or surrounding towns for similar ac¬ 
commodationswhile the fear of losing 
work kept employees in Pullman us long 
as there were tenements unoccupied, be¬ 
cause the company was supposed, as u mat- 
ler of business, to give a preference to its 
tenants uhen work was slack. The conclu¬ 
sion reached iiv the commission is Unit 
both sides wero to blame: - 

The demand of the employees lor the 
s clearly unjusLitia-' >s of .June, IS;!,", 

MU. c 
h eduction 

■. ,.a LiiiTici io excess, out, tin* .-oral.a , was 
hardly no re at. fault therein then were tlm 
•uip.-jyees ill insisting upon the wages if 
.lo'ie. PUT. The demand for rent reduction 
was fair and reasonable. Some slight; con¬ 
cession in this regard \Vf.tiht oVdbaldy have 
averted the strike, provided till: promise not 
to di.-u barge men who served upon tin. com¬ 
mission had been more strictly regarded. . 
'rn„ policy of both the I ulimau Ccm- 

v mid the Hallway Managers* Associn- 
‘“ti. With reference to appli atums t ■ arhi- 

traie. . losf.1 the door t.. all attempts at 
com. illation and settlement of differences. 
The coin mission is impressed wit T the l.r- 
liot, by tlio evidence and by the attendant 
. rcnmstani'es as disclosed, that a dillerenl, 
policy would have prevented tho loss of 
life aud great loss of property ami wages 
occasioned by the strike 

The recommendations of tho commission 
are for the appointment of a “strike com¬ 
mission.” with power over wages and other 
labor matters on interstate railroads; for a 
general advisory board of arbitration like 
that ia this Commonwealth, anil lor a mu¬ 
tual spirit of recognition and conciliation 
between employers and labor organiza¬ 
tions. Altogether the report is exhaustive 
anil interesting, and while there are some 
leanuis that will undoubtedly be criticised 
with justice, there ia mimli that will bo 
and ought to bo heartily indorsed l.y the 
general public. 

Qp\A?WYcS 
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Five hundred of the Pullman 

strikers are now contemplating a 

strike in which they will have the 

good wishes of the whole nation be¬ 

hind them. They are going to try 

what they can do by co-operative 

farming in Alabama. If they can 

make it work they will succeed where 

others have always failed. But it is 

an honest enterprise. It is better 

than idleness; and it may bring good 

results. 
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ORU AX I ZED LABOR AXI) TIIE FEDERAL 
r aOVERXMENT. 
"Attorney General ofney’s opinion sent lo 
the United .Slates judge sitting in the case 
between the receivers of the Heading liuil- 
rc*d und the striking Switchmen's Union de¬ 
claring that the union and the strike are 
not only facts the existence of which must 
’•g, recognized, hut are also legal mid further¬ 
more for the best interests of society, Mas 
victory enough for organized luhor in one 
year. Hut right on top of this comes 
she report of the United Slates Govern¬ 
ment by its Labor Uonunission, signed 

['.by Carroll 1). Wright ami his fellou-i 
hers of the federal Labor Commission, 
liltding the Pullman Company aud tho rail¬ 
ways’ General Managers’ Association iu 

Abu wrong in the circumstances leading np 
I'.to the terrible labor troubles of last 
jiner at Chicago. The Commissioners iind 
"the General Managers' Association 
Combination unknown to tho lan' and 
^“a, usurpation of poM'er not, grauted,’ 
“nn illustration of the persistent, and 
shrewdly devised plan of corporations 
overreach their limitations and to usurp i: 
direct ly powers and rights not contemplated 

.In tlieir charters aud not obtainable from 
people of their legislators.” It was this 

, .union of railroad employees that set tlm ex- 
jjpsutple of a general union of railroad em¬ 

ployees, which until this provocation was 
flpua.lo had never been attempted, the com- 
Uttisstoners say. 

i Coming to tho immediate cause of the 
'trouble the commission gives its official in¬ 
dorsement to the now familiar charges ol 

'cunning, cruft and greed on the part of the 
Pullman management in its philanthropic 
experiments with founding a model to 
-The report considers that tho conditions 
ate.l at Pullman wore merely to enable the 

Ruiamigi-inont. at nil times to assert with great 
1 vigor its assumed right to fix wages and rents 

absolutely, and to repress that sort of imle- 
jjendem e which leads to labor organizations 
vaVd their attempts ut mediation, arbitration, 
Strikes, etc. It finds that in tlio depressed 
jMmes it, was for the company's advantage to 
.keep running rather than shut down, that 
no reductions were made iu rent to corre¬ 
spond with reductions in Mages, and that 
consequently men could earn very little 
more than the rent, they paid to the com¬ 
pany; while the company claims it, is legiti. 
mate business to avail itself to the full ex¬ 
tent of business depression anil competition 
in paying wages anil to disregard these same 
conditions as to rents. The commission's 
largest conclusion from the testimony is us 
follows: 

The company had a legal right to take this 
position, but as between man and man the 
demand for rent reduction was fair anil rea¬ 
sonable. Home slight concession in this re¬ 
gard would probably liavo averted the 
strike, provided the promise not to discharge 
men who served upon the committee had 
been more strictly regarded. 

It is gratifying to Massachusetts pride that 
the Massachusetts State Board of Concilia- 

aud Arbitration is recommended as tho 
model for nat ional legislat ion on the subject 
of strikes of labor. 

easy to pillory the cheap levity with uTiloh 
you treat the educational institutions and the 
‘a-sthetic anil sanitary features’ of Pullman. 
But these things—errors of taste or fallacies in 
theory—will be apparent enough to the general 
readers, and will receive tlieir proper treat.. 
from tlio frank critic of the daily press.” The 
letter says that the curious accident that these 
misstatements are all oti the same side—al] 
tending to throw discredit upon the corpora, 
tious and to increase the bitterness of the labor, 
ing classes against capital is an accident from 
which the writer prefers to draw no inferences. 
The existence of such errors alone sullices to 
make (lie report northless aud discreditable. 

Mr. John S. Bunnells, general counsel for the 
Pullman Company, expressed himself as muck 
surprised at portions of tlie report. He said 

Home portions, of atho report,made by tin. 
committee appointed t i lute 
strike and labor troubles iu June and July hist 
in Chicugo and ol her places strike mo as very 
strange, l ake, for instance, much of what It 
says about tho General Managers’ Aitsuehuiiin. 
This association was never houul of until after 
June fit. last, when President llelis of tko 
American Haihvay Union issued his order fora 
1 " Art all the railroads carrying the 

Pullman Car Cnmoany. Now. in 
--ml made in the report (list 

boycott against all the railroads carrying the 
regard1 tot' .”- ‘ 
the General Managers' Association set Ml ex,_ 
pie to the employees of the various railroads to 
form n combination of unions and band them, 
selves more closely together, I have only to say 

I does not shot 

STRIKE REPORT’S ERRORS. 

Some Statements Said to Be 
False. 

Will Embitter the Fight Between 
Capital and Labor. 

Chicago, Nov. 1 <■. The editors of the Rail¬ 
way Age have given out for publication an 
open lettur addressed to members of the strike 
commission. The letter is a criticism of the 
report, to "correct any oversights or misstate¬ 
ments of fnets.” Quoting tho parurgrapli in 
tlio commission's report which says that it 
should be noted 'that, until the railroads set 
the example, u general union of railroad em¬ 
ployees was never attempted, the editors of the 
Ago say, "This statement is wholly false. The 
history of railway labor organizationsof the last 
twenty years is largely made up of vv liat your re¬ 
port says was never attempted." The statement 
of tlio eommission that the “cut in wages dur¬ 
ing this period averaged about twenty-five per 
cent" is pronounced untrue. The average reduc¬ 
tion In wages for all shop employees was nine¬ 
teen per cent, says the letter. The letter eloses 
as follows; "These errors of fact in your report 
range nil tho wav from the inaccurate quota¬ 
tion of comparatively trivial figures to false 
generalizations as to tho whole scope aud es¬ 
sence of the trouble. There are many minor 
points in your report of which criticism anil 
correction would he easy. It would be oqually 

(arud ju, 
or prove that there was ever 
tion. Therefore, many conclusions reached by 
the commissioners,in regard to the General 
Managers'Association are not ol much v.due. 
That part of the report which very gravel,' 
says that "there is no evidence before I lie eoni. 
mission that the officers of the American Rail¬ 
way Union at any time participated in or ad¬ 
vised intimidation, violence or destruction of 
the property” in the strongest of all. All 
this is said in the face of tlio Ian 
that tlie evidence presented to ilie crun- 
lnissiou, and with which the general pub¬ 
lic is familiar €11011011 now, showed that 1 !i>, 
laundry girls at Bulganin were attacked more 
than once, that the workmen in the simps were 
slugged time and again, that cars were de¬ 
stroyed, locomotives set to running wild; also 
that Vice President Howard gave publicudvin¬ 
to tho strikers to gain tlieir ends, if tlcy 
thought it necessary, with 11 coupling win. 
What more is wanted than this to show that 
violence was advised and participated iu liy 
members of the American Railway Union'.’ 
Would nil this have taken place had not the 
men who perpetrated these lawless acts re¬ 
ceived encouragement from some one'.'" 

Mr. Rumiells did not cure to talk about the 
other points made by the commissioners. 

President Debs Pleased with the Report. 
TF.n1tKiU1tTK.LvD., Nov. U. President Hubs 

of the American Railway I'nion says that the 
finding is one of not guilty of tlio charges 
against A. K. U. officers now pending in the 
United States courts. He approves tho recom¬ 
mendation for a strike commission. As in the 
effect of the report 011 the American Railway 
Union, he said that there would be a rapid 
growth in the membership. 

sbivUtaif 
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Arbitration by Public Opinion 

Olio fact bus boon made clear during 
.0 proceedings of the notable < 'otiyrnss 

of Conciliation in ye.-.-don iu tills city 
during' tin; last throe flays, 'l'ho fai- 
'ney of compulsory arbitral ion in a 
friendless orphan in this country. 

This congress in the most important 
Vif its kind since I lie World's Kail-, ami 
•.-fho putting together of so many able 
heads on this most vital question of >ho 
day can not fail to be productive of 
material advaueeiiu nl toward the de¬ 
sired goal of industrial peace. The 
consensus of opinion umime the speak¬ 
ers thus far points strongly toward 1 lie 
settlement of wage diffcroiie.s by a 

Jnriw of conciliation which t'amdl !> 
aVright culls “arbitration by public 
opinion." 

pnlsory arbitration idea thus; " If you 

If y. 
n't v irk at, that is slavei 

mi ploy o pay \ 
ho dciqjii't want to pay. 1 hat is 
tion," Mr, W'mpka thinks he scme 
settlement of them differences ill jui.it 
conferences of the contendiupr pan 
"If we had six honest met) oil ci.rh 
side." says Ho, "wo could settle aim el 
any question." lint iu that word ''holi¬ 
est" Mr. Weeks, evidently include-; die 
much ruror ami altogether vital ole- 
mont of Christian forbearance ami 
altruism. 



<rnii. ib, «d+- 
Mr. Wright long ago pointed out the I 

Utter fallacy of compulsory arbitration. 
His plan for solving labor troubles, how¬ 
ever. adds one compulsory feature to 
Mr. Weeks' lionosl voluntary jury—the 
power to summon wit ucuiul eoinpol 
them to divuLo all neeessury facts on 
both sides. The rest he would leave to 
public opinion with full faith in the 

J'llieacy of that agency to whip the un¬ 
reasonable party into line. In other 
'voids, lie would place the enforcement 
Of jusl ice Into the hands of the news¬ 
papers in.,tea,I of into the hands of the 
SJiierilT and the military. 

Thorn can h i no doubt that the publi- 
cnihni of tloi accounl i of railroads and 
other great e irporations would do much 
toward preventittg injustice as between 
company and employe. Hut. Mr. Wright 
forgets that the injury done to a strug¬ 
gling firm by the placing of all it s nlltoe 
tserrets in Ilia hands of stronger rivals 
w> uhl result in an itifluitely worsu evil 
—the killing of competition and the 

>! of the strongest and most, un¬ 

scrupulous firms in each line of husi- 

It is unfortunato for tho weight of 
Mr. Wright's suggestions thut in his 
signature to the recent report of the 
Strike Commission lie has given proof 
of incapacity to sift facts from false¬ 
hood. That report, full of misstate¬ 
ments and big with the false theories 
of Debs and his kind, has done more to 
widen the breach between employers 
anil employes than evon the lieree in¬ 
dustrial struggle of lust Summer. Mr. 
Wright missed a great opportunity to 
do something that would ameliorate 
the situation, but instead of smothering 
lie fanned the Haines of class bitterness, 

GEORGE M. FULlMAN WILL NOT TALK. 

Ho Declines to nimm tlio Strike Coro- 
mi mil oner*’ Rwport. 

New Yoke. Nov. 15.—[Special.]—George 
M. Tullmau stiirled on his ruturn journey tp 
Chicago this afternoon by tile U p. in. limited 
over tlin Pennsylvania road. Ho had a long 
business day down-town and held oonforeneea 
with railroad men in his olllee in the Mills 
Building during tho afternoon. Hu would 
not discuss the Strike t'oiimiissioiiers’ report, 
b. cause lie lias access to many documents, 
records, and statistics In Chicago, which will 
enable him to make a statement which will 
carry more weight than an off-hand talk J 
il.mi; the report ol Carroll D. Wright, Jotm 
i). Kcriiau. and Nicholas K. Worthington. 
\|i\ Pullman will devote much ot his time I 
alb r Ilia return to Chicago to preparing a 
i, ii,v to Ihu Commissioners’ report, 'tins | 
w. 11 l■ t• made public as soon us Mr. Pullman 
has completed and revised it. 1 

PULLMANWILL REPLY 
He Is Coming Back to Chicago 

and Will Answer the Strike 

Commission. 

ONE-SIDED REPORT UN THE STRIKE. 

The Ouostloii of Compulsory Arbitration— 
I inportimt I'urh Iviiorml. 

New York iW (Dem.): Tlio report of thu 
com mission appointed by lliu JVcttidcut to in¬ 
vestigate tho Uiitvgo strike hud boon made 
public. It id tt disappointing, ill some ro- 
Hpectd u very dbdurbin^. document, Iu mat¬ 
ters of fuel its compilation of statistics will 
prove usi ful as u perm mien l record, though 
everything recorded wad known before) but 
ia its incoming* and recointnonduliovs ii 
Ink os uuiny burprislntf and daijj'eroud posi- 

VViihout ."lopping over many domiU of the 
report that invite cnrichmi wo will direct itt- 
tontUm tu two vital points in which it seems 

mistaken and nnschtcvoi 

^aA'xAchkf^ 
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THIS MORNING’S NEWS. 

Carroll D. Wright Discusses Arbitra¬ 
tion. Before tho Arbitration Congress at Chi¬ 
cago, yesterday. Labor Commissioner Carroll D. 
Wright spoke. Mr. Wright's subject was of 
threefold character. Ho discussed lirst tlio dis- 
'tinction between compulsory and voluntary ar- \ 
liitration, then the distinction between compul¬ 
sory arbitration and public investigation of la- 
bordisputes, and finally the distinction be¬ 
tween adjudication of past contracts and set¬ 
tlements of future ones. Mr. Wright said in 
ly.irt. "A strike in itself is simply a protest 
against changing conditions adversely. It is 
only through conflict that good ever comes in 
this world. So this Ialior conflict means 
the uplifting of laboring men and the bet¬ 
tering of their condition. The distinction 
between compulsory and voluntary arbi¬ 
tration is tho distinction between a eou- 

j tiuued conflict and the supremacy of reason, 
lirhere should alwavs precede arbitration tlio 

llJf.,ttempt at concilia.ion. Compulsory arbitra¬ 
tion is not to be thoughtof. If a law were made 

compelling workmen or employers to accede to 
a decree of the court under penalty, it could 
not be enforced. The distinction between com¬ 
pulsory arbitration and the public investiga¬ 
tion of labor disputes has been loo little dis¬ 
cussed. I believe in these public investiga- 
rions.” Mr. Wright then read from the report 
of the National Labor Commission, in which a 
permanent national commission is recom¬ 
mended which shall move quickly and fix tlio 
responsibility of any strike which it may have 
under investigation. 

Q'tvlCago C*^U (?M/VvO| 

C/VU Gen 
It may be possible that Mr. Huffman's at¬ 

tention hus nut yet been called to the report 
of the Strike Commission._ 

expri's 
s of < 

tho ci 

the Cullman company and Genera! Mtiu- 
uogurs' Association should have consented to 

rbilrateil. Referring lu Ihu linn sluutl ttikon 

mission says t (ml it "is impt'cssea with the 
b.-iicf, by the evidence and tho iitiendunt uir- 

of li 

ilrike. 
The narrative of events loading up to this 

conclusion is grossly imiilt'iiuub; timl unfair. 
All Ihu rioting and the plunder and burning 
am Lott out; all tho terrorism, extending over 
large sections of tlio country and affecting 
miliums oi citizens, with the need of calling 
out tho troops, Stale and national, and the 
impression given that it was just uu ordinary 
peaceful strike winch the implacable Hull- 
mau and the liurd-licui'lcd ui.imigei - refused 
to arbitrate. Tile report gravely recites the 
efforts ot the "Civic Federation" of Chicago, 
made up of "eminent citizens,” to intervuu.*, 
together with those of the common Council 
and tho Mayor of the city, and notes 
with a pained air that the "stereotyped 
answer" was returned to them all, 
as also to Mayor J'uigrce of Detroit, " him¬ 
self a largo manufacturer,” though bucked 
up by telegrams from lilty other Mayors. Not 
u word hern about tho shooting and trnin 
wrecking nud blockading, about tho distress 
of travelers anil the threatened lamina in 
many cities: not a word about bio intense ex¬ 
citement throughout thu wnolc country, and 
tho general feeling that the existence of tilt’ 
government and oi society Us, If was al stake, 
and that to give in lo lliu strikers ill that point 
or at any point would lie a deadly blow to 
liberty und the rights of properly- -m illing of 
this, but only tlio statement that the rum mis¬ 
sion Is “impressed with the bullet " that the 
company und tue managers should have given 
iu. 

The other astonishing position talion by tho 
commission is in fuvorof euminihuinj aihitrit- 
tion, binding un tlio railroads but not binding 
on tho employe-. Tins seems tuo absurd to 
bo reliable, but there it stands in black and 
while: "iUilrouda huvo not tho inherent 
rights of employers engaged in private busi- 

o pa; 

right 

coinmission 
i the other 
id, innlicn- 
uud there 

fore they eunuut l>e forced lo accept 
wages lacy do not like. This is the most 
inbonsh scheme of compulsory arbitration 
ever devised, nud ims about us much chance 
of being adopted us tho heads.l-wiu-tui!s-you- 
iose principle in gambling. Wo presume tho 
commission was led into its umPltious theor¬ 
izings and suggestions of remedies for all 
labor troubles out of a desire to magnify its 
office. It seemed too paltry for men under 
government appointment at !*10 a day simply 
to gather together facts already perfectly well 
known, and so they hud to niket the oracle 
and bring out another sail ill ion of the labor 
problem. Luckily, tig-ir opinions carry no 

(Official weight and will bo accepted only for 
What they uro worth. A great deal of wind 
has always to be squeezed out of that class of 
securities. 

/5T 

Declines to Be Interviewed on the Sub¬ 

ject in New York, or to Express 

Any Opinion. 

Wiil Embody All His Objections in His Reply 
to the Commissioners, and Will Not Waste 

Any Time About It. 

New York, Nov. 15, George M. Biillmau 
started on his return journey to Chicago this 
evening by the 0 p, rn. limited over the Penn¬ 
sylvania road. Ho had a long busy day 
downtown, ami held conferences with rail¬ 
road men iu hi* office iu the Stills building 
during the nfternuou. Ho wuuldnotdkou.su 
tlio strike commission's report. Mr. Pullman 
wiil devote much of Ins time after his return 
tu Chiciigo to preparing a reply to ihe com¬ 
missioner,:* report. '1 in* will lie made public 
«* -non ns Mr. Pullman has completed aud 

His Property Wits Safe. 
Mechunics who worked at Pullman and 

were tenants of tlio houses of Pullman's cor¬ 
poration six months ago are scattered to 
the four points ot tho compass. Their wages 

compelled to pay wore bold at tho figure oh- 
taming before the cut. The company pro¬ 
posed to get them both ways, They weut 
upuu a strike as a notice of their protest. 
The compauy was unyielding. 

Opinions differ widely a* to the conduct of 
the president of that corporation. IVe find 
an organ of capitalists iu New York, the 
f t'i'ii it/ /w. declaring with characteristic 
beartiessness Much lias been said about 
the disagreeable character of Mr. Pullman 
and his hard and lyrauuical ways. There 
wore hundreds of thousands of the best 
American citizens who rejoiced with great 
joy at that critical moment that Mr. Pullman 
was unyielding. He could not be too mulish 
or arbitrary for them for the occasion. He 
did settle it and the country owes him a 
great debt, whether lie is a likable nud 
kindly man or not. Providence never 
showed tt more tender care for this country 
than in having an unpleasant man ready for 
that emergency '' 

This is a uew light in which to present Mr. 
Pullman He is the particular agent of Om¬ 
nipotence fur the purpose of thwarting the 
desire of Ifibor to advance its situation. Ho 
demauded more rents tlmn ids tenants could 
pay, cud the Erenintj of New Yotk 
makes him as particularly the care of Je¬ 
hovah ns was Joshua of old. 

A nearer view of the whole trouble was 
had by the Chicago Tribune, which assigns 
the primary cause of all the trouble of last 
summer to the uneoueiliatory methods of 
George M. Pulimau. 

Months have elapsed since these uncoucil- 
iatory methods brought upon this country 
the tumult und disorder that attended the 
demons,rations of July. One may look back 
calmly lo the period of these disturbances 
and liud us to Pulbnun — what? 

A strike was iu progress fur many weeks. 
Though it does not so appear upon the tax 
list, the property at PulLman is valuable. 
Tbe company owns aside from the factories 
all the houses, churches, aud schools. It has 
not dedicated a siugio street in Pullman to 
the public. Whatever there was of property 
within the precincts of the place, save tho 
few personal nud household effects of ten 
ants, was the property of the Pullman com¬ 
pany. It is assessed for taxes at next to 
uotbiag. It is carried upon the books of the 
compauy ns an asset of many millions of 
dollars There are some open aud adorned 
spaces in the un-American town. Can Mr. 
Pullman point to a single destroyed blade of 
grass! Can he poiut to a single brokeu 
window pane' Can he show tbe loss of (1 
worth of property as a result of the strike 
brought about at Pullman, as a paper states, 
by bis own uuconejliatory methods! 

Perhaps Lite /.re.ting /’uni of New York is 
right. Omnipotence must have bad special 
concern for tho man who, denying even de- 

-cent treatment to thousands of men, weut 
from their vicinage, left his property iu their 
care uud returns to And nut one dime's 
value ol it destroyed. 

(F'fl'irC ICKOJD 

C^natcL- ( 
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GEORGE 
Coming ta 

M. PULLMAN WILL REPLY. 
Chicago to Answer tbe Strike 

Nt:»v York. Nov. If,.-George M. Pullman 
siui tol for Chicago this evening by the lim- 
ted over the Pennsylvania Hoad. He hud a 

long business day downtown and hold con¬ 
ferences with railroad men in Iris office 
in tho Mills Building during tho after¬ 
noon. lie would not discuss the strike 
commissioners' report, not that he was un¬ 
willing or afraid to do so. hut because he 
lias access to many documents, records and 
statistics in Chicago which wiil enable 
him to make a statement which will 
carry more weight than an off-hand 
milt about l lu? report of Carroll D 
\\ nglit, John D. Human and Nicholas e! 
Worthington. Mr. Pullman will devote 
muni of 111- time iil'Ler Ids return to Chicago 
to preparing a reply n, the commission's re- 
K“-„ V'lt WF‘ 1,0 mud(- public ns soon as 
Mr. Pullman hus completed and revised It. - 

STRIKE COMMISSION’S REPORT. 

Tim report of Gabor Commissioner Wright, I 
who bn- u Pullman pass, does not put tho Pulls I 

i Company Into a lower lj ;h—1st. . 

The report is conservative and sensible. L 
P H so fair minded that it reflects credit upon I 

. commission, and ought to havogreat weight I 
^congress aud with the people, -[ Providence I 

Tlio most Important part of the report, and I 
Ur part likely lo attract most attention, is the r 
opinion that some trails of the General Man- L 
agers Association made b an unlawful combi- | 

'1 ho recommendations are important, and, 
taken as a whole, the ,/onrnal believes that tf 
they-murid he given the force of law railroad 
strikes and the uncertainty and loss growing 
out of them w ould be t hings of I be past. -1 /ndt- 

Thoir ideas, if accepted, seem to have in 
"'em Hie promise ot un entire revolution or our 
industrial system, and, indeed, of our form cff 
em ol ument. Oil Ike whole, wo must conclude 
thin this commission bus dealt with problems' 
too complex and far-reaching for their capacity. 

There Is little comfort in it for tho Pull¬ 
man Company or tho General Managers' Asso¬ 
ciation. The American Railway Union d 
no,escape. It is very clearly shown that t_ 
association did not take the stops It could have 
taken to prevent tho rioting and bloodshed that i 
occurred. —| JAc.'.b //train. 

When men like Carroll D. Wright. John D. i 
Reman aud Nlcholns K. Worthington unite to 
condomn the tactics of the General Managers' 
Association, to assert the rights of organized 
labor, and to cull for legal arbitration of dis ' 
putes between railroads and their employes, it, 
moans something.—[Boston Globe. d. 

The entire spirit and object of the Mai'* 
agers'Association appears, from Ihe comnrijjnj 
slon's report, to have been despotic and in to til 
di-regard of the right of their employes to pro¬ 
test or resist ihe enforcement of any rules and* 
rates this combination of their employers miglM 
choose to establish. [Minneapolis Tintee. | 

Tlio railways will not like the report bet 
cause of lls severe stricture* upon the Genom" 
Managers' Association, while the strikers art 
certain to be dissatisfied with the conclusion* 
the commission to the effect that tbe strike 

was utterly unwise. —[Uoiton Advertiser. °r“ 
The salient points of the report ar 

practical substantiation of all the facts nhanrll_ 
against the Pullman Company and the Railway] 
Managers' Association by the representatlveir 
of labor, and the suggest Ions of gross nbusi, 
and oppressions by public corporations ana 
their combinations. -1 </. Lottie Post-Dispatch. 

Tho report on the whole is temperate, and, 
v, bile Us rec >mn linn In Hons may not meet with 
general favor the Ideas formulated should be at, 
use til furnishing congress with a basis upon 
which to make Intelligent and Impsrtkt} dja-i 
position, at least lu n tentative way, of me of 
the most vexed of industrial problems.- (‘/’/ula-i 
delphta Mger. V J 

Whether one agrees with the recommenda¬ 
tions of the commission or not, It must bo ad¬ 
mit ted that tho information presented in tbe 
report Is of immense valuo as a convenient 
guide for cougress in the enactment of any 
legislation that may toem necessary for tbe 
prevention or similar calamine* lu the future. 
—I Kochester Herald. 
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The report is not ns free as eoul.l be 
IshSMYrou, the baleful bias which has bean 

largeljf responsible for the feeling among 
l‘Strlhei'8 that they can commit excesses air I be 
iugeained by public opinion and that they can 

rhave laws to protect them In the exercise of 
[r^rlvllogr.s Which are contrary to ihe spirit of 

Tho report shows that tlm Pullman Com¬ 
pany sacrllloeil the.business interests of its 
great plant to ils desire to humiliate an I defeat 
Its employes rather than make concessions or 
aoltaowledge moral responsibility for the r<m- 

iSw^hno'f* lTT'h j"'")1'11 )v‘l" h" fable 
was precipitated. -1Syniruer Itfnil,). 

The report of tho commission is disap¬ 
pointing, la some respects a very disturbing 
document. In mailers of fact Its compilation 
of statistics will prove useful as a permanent 
redord, though everything recorded was known 
before; but lu Its theorizings and recommcmla- 

takos many surprising 
petitions. — L-Vrc York i'cenini/ /' 

A roading of its findings impresses tipon 
takreader the demagogical character of the 
MBmlsslon. That labor and capital ate equally 
necessary, one to the oilier, and their Interests 
reciprocal. Is a truism recognized everywhere, 
but that one should concede everything and the 
other nothing hardly comes within ihe Amer¬ 
ican notion of fair play. - [(incimuiti < omtnerctnl- 
(/incite. 

The commission goes thoroughly 
facts, and finds that blame attach.. 

I 8i|os. It Is evident, also, while the commission 
does not openly condemn the methods adopted 
bjl the courts and government In dealing with 
thp strikers, that It disapproves of them and 
considers their repetition would be a serious 
menace to the country and Its institutions.- 

. [Illinois State ItegMev. 
, What we condemn tho commission for is 

the recklessness and folly with which it has In¬ 
directly. but no less posit ively, .in-1 Hied condi¬ 
tions of irresponsible dictatorship, rapine, law¬ 

lessness and anarchy, and thereby openly in. 
United a recurrence of similar outbreaks equally 
■jktarmlug and destructive to public peace. If 

r adequate remedies were suggested, wo might 
Sspeak less strongly.—[ X-w York Tribune. 
I The report of the Pullman investigating 

labor. It sweeps away the malicious falsehoods 
of the corporation press while the strike of last, 
summer was In progress, and leaves the blame 
where It belongs-on an Illegal association of 
managers of railroads. It strips the Pullman 
Company of Its mantle of pbllanthropv and 
leaves it exposed as the meanest corporation in 
America — l/ndlanapolie Stntinel. 

The commission recommends government 
paternalism of the rankest kind, and govern¬ 
ment paternalism, unlike Pullman paternalism. 
Is not a maltorof volition, where Vive \merl- 
canscaudo as they like. hut. on the contrary. 
Is tho worst lslu i of slavery. Nobody need 
submit to Pullman paternalism unless he 
chooses to do so, but we should all have to sub¬ 
mit to government paternalism whether we 
wanted to or not. ; Rortingtcm Hmvieye. 
, There are men in this country who always 
assume that the capitalist Is right and his em¬ 
ploye wrong. Unfortunately It Is usually lu 
tho power of the capitalist to create this im¬ 
pression, aud the employe himself Is pretty 
sure to play into his hands. Hut there are al¬ 
ways two sides to questions of this sort, an I in 
this report we have a finding based upon a care¬ 
ful investigation of all the points in dispute. 
And It Is worth having .—lltuU'inaj/oUe X /».«. 

Unfortunately human nature lias not 
changed since the Chicago strike, and thein.ius- 

than two billions of railway capital were re¬ 
sponsible for on the one hand aud the lolly of 
Debs and his followers on the other bate not 
been eliminated from the problem either by the 
Investigations or tho report of the commission 
One cannot read the report, however, without 
the ton vie tion that the Pullman corporation 
prefects a very sorry figure. p.vtW, 
Tbnes. 

The deductions as to the causes of the 
Btrlke troubles are of particular interest, as 
they lay bare the workings of some of the most 
gigantic monopolies of the country. There will 
be no hesitation on the part of the public In 
indorsing those which charge the General Man¬ 
gers' Association with an arbitrary use of 
power not given to It by any law or warranted 
by any existing circumstances, and Hie Pull¬ 
man Company with acting In a tyrannkal 
fashion In redutdng wages aud holding up rents. 

Compulsory Arbitration. 
It is a significant fact that in the La¬ 

bor Congress which'was held in this 
city Tuesday and Wednesday compul¬ 
sory arbitration was advocated by but 
very lew of tho speakers, and they were 
neither employers nor employes, in the 
common acceptance of these terms. 
Labor Commissioner Carroll D. Wright 
and Judge Gibbous, of this city, favored 
arbitration by government, but the man 
who have given most study to the labor 
question and have had most experience 
in dealing with controversies between 
employers and employes very generally 
agreed in the opinion that compulsory 
arbitration or any arbitration going 

iDLiMAN MAY MAKE A REPkY. 

intimated That He Will Spr-ak In Ki-gard to I 
the strike Commission's Kcport. 

New Yokk. Nov. !ft. rctcaram.— 
George AI Pullman star led on his return 1 
Journey to Chicago this evening. il« had a 
long business day down town and held eun- 
ftTcau’s with rail mart mien in his ofllce in I 
the Milts Building din ing the afternoon. 
He wm.lt! not discuss the strike commis¬ 
sioners’ report. not that lie i- ttuwilling or 
afraid to do so. but been,use. he says, lie has | 
jh'Oi'h.** to many ilotMimoiit*. ivnonls ami ^ 
statistics in I'liicugo, which will enable 
him to make a statement which will carry 
move weight titan an oif-hand talk about 

declined to sell a foot of ground for a public 
school f Why hW he refused to give laud 
upon Which a church for the worship of 
(even i 1.is Master uiL'hl stand? Why ha-, 
he levied upon Ills tenants a pries for tlu-ii 
water1 Why has lie extorted exorbitant 

■s for gas! 
These T. 

h a divine, mission, t 
>, properly inspired. I 

explanation, lui we 
r to us groundlings 

—[Milwaukee Journal. 

desirable. 
Such labor loaders as M. M. Garlaud, 

president oi the Amalgamated Associa¬ 
tion of Iron and Stool Workers; Samuel > 
Gompors, prosidont of the American ' 
Federation of Labor; J. G. McCarthy, I 
president of the Buildors' Exchange; i 
William H. Seyward, president of tho I 
National Association of Builders, and | 
T. J. McGuire, secretary of the United i 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, I 
all opposed governmental interference 1 
between tho employers and their em¬ 
ployes. This is not because they fear 
tho power of the government to compel 
them to arbitrate, for these men repre¬ 
sent the organizations of both employ-I 
ers and employes that have advanced j 
most toward arbitration. They believe ’ 
that in bringing together the employ- j 
ers and the employes on plain business I 
propositions there can bo better result-, i 
than from any outside interference. J 

The people who talk most about the 
war between labor and capital are not 
those who are in tho battle. They are, 
as a rule, either sentimental theorists 
or demagogues. Both are dangerous as 
leaders or advisors. The oldor labor 
organizations do not so regard the con¬ 
tests they have with capital. They 
have come to regard organization on 
both sides as the -best way to have a 
clear agreement as to tho division of the 
product of both capital and labor. 
Where the employes in a certain trade 
or business aro organized, and also the 
employers, tho two organizations come 
together, agree upon wage scales, and 
each holds tho contract inviolate. 
There is the secret of the confidence in 
such unions as the Brotherhood of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers, tho Brotherhood of 
Firemen, the Brotherhood of Trainmen, 
tho Bricklayers’ Union, the Typograph¬ 
ical Union, and other long-established 
labor organizations. 

They make contracts, and they regard 
those contracts 'to be as binding upou 
the employes as upon the corporations 
that furnish employment. There is no 
sentiment about it. There is no war. 
It is a business agreement. 

One of the weaknesses of the Debs 
•trike last summer was the violation of 

I contracts by the men engaged in it. It ’ 
| was as much a war upon labor and labor 
[unions as it was a war upon capital. It 

was a tight against the old railway 
I '■ otherhoods as much as it was against 

Pullman Company and the General 
agers’ Association. These old 

! " tiierhoods wore at peace with their 
lovers and working under well-de- 

Tlic strike Commission, 
,-n,. ,v.i>. Nov. U.— Io the Unitor-Will The 

lNTFtt t >1 KAN be kintl enough to Five the public 
the names of the commissioners appointed by 
Grover l'!evelunil to investigate the Debs strike? 
1 should like to knew who Lite men are I hut can 
render such a verdict on the evidence produced 
to them. It is only a little more "perlidy and 
dishonor on the present misadimnislrnlinm ^ 

D.C.: John 
Nicholas 10. Worth- 

•igbt. Wushlngtu 
D. Kernati ultra, VM 
ingtou. Peoria. 111. 

(BbicagO 
t^X*€ ovcvXu^- 

Pfe-tvC tuui' 

-ue Pi 
I Manage 

The report shows much appreciation of t.ned ‘contracts with them. They 
io wronjj and daiuror of corporate comhinn- ' t _ L- f t * | not ahkuijr for sympathy from any 

source. They were taking caro of their 

tlio wrong and danger of corporate eomhitiu- 
tlons and the concentration of wealth, lint its 
conclusions show that It falls to grasp the real 
significance of that temporary lapse into an¬ 
archy. The significance really Is that the ex¬ 
ample of corporate lawlessness, the widening 
gulf between capital and labor, and the pres¬ 
sure of superior power by the combinat ion of 
corporations ami concentrated wealth had 
brought a large body of labor into a desperate 
aud irrational state.—IPitHburg UUpatrk. 

interests by approved business 
methods. As labor organizations de¬ 
velop those business traits and moot or- 
ganizi.uiong of capital, making contracts 
which both sides understand and hold 
inviolate, they will have their own me- 

| dium of arbitration in those two con- 
traetiug organizations. It is only tho 

| demagogue who regards all men as solf- 
| ish and at war with each other, and the 
I demagogue always has some selfish pur¬ 
pose in his agitation of war between 
capital and labor. 

('| tragi • tier ared by I lie American Kail way 
I nion, together with the recommendations 

I made as a result ol its investigations of 
■ these remarkable labor disturbances, the 

strike commission appointed liv President 
I Cleveland lias added a notable and \ al 
! ualde work to the growing literature doal- 
| tig with the practical side of trio relations 

between latter anti capita!. Its showing 
uf the arrogant, and turns., a'ti tilde 
of me Cullman cm p.yatiou to- 
ward its enittlovees, of the illegal and dan¬ 
gerous methods ot the Go tend Managers' 

nidation and .. 
es .f t he labor organizations upposed 

ti great aggregations ol capital 
, clear light, the —1 .. 

DISAPPOINTING AND DANGEROUS 

The reportof uiooommissionappointed by 
the President to investigate the Chicago 

'point ing, in some respects a very disturbing, 
document. lit matters of fact its compila¬ 
tion of statistics will prove useful us a per¬ 
manent record, though everything recorded 
was known before; but in its theorizings 
and recommendations it takes many sur- 
prising aud dangerous positions. One 
.astonishing position tulcon by the com¬ 
mission is in favor of compulsory arbitra¬ 
tion. binding on the railroads but not 

too absurd to bo credible, but there it 
stands in black and white. "Uaiirouds 
ha vo not tho inherent rights of employers 

r of 

_which cttlmi- 
not and bloodshed and a general 

' « soldiery <•( the nation and 
Chicago last July. -[Chicago 

pm ploy 
'right to work n: 

•id like. This 
f compulsory a 

m gamolini 

mission i 
i tho t 

‘inherent, inalienable 
• quit,” and therefore they 
d t.; accept wages they do 
s t lie most luborish scheme 
rbilration ever devised, and 
ett chance of being adopted 
wm-tails-you-loss principle 

" commission 

dhoo.ib.lSdt 

its ambitious theertziugs 
sogccstloiis of remedies for all laoor 
troubles out of a desire to magnify its office. 
It seamed too paltry for men under govern¬ 
ment appointment al trio a day simply to 
gather together facts already perfectly well 
known, and so they hud to uiteot the oracle 
and bring out another solution of the labor 
problem. Luckily, their opinions earrv no 
official weight and will be accepted only for 
what i hey are worth. A great deal of wind 
has always to be squeezed out of that class 
of securities. 

■eport 
of the labor commission will be gratefully 
received. We hope our distinguished fcl 
low citizen will not permit either the cau¬ 
tious counsel of Mr. Bunnells or his own 
natural taciturnity to dissuade him front 

Pullman could enlighten the public, we 
trust lie will not find it necessary to I brash 
over tho old straw and tell ns about the 

d orphans who hold the majority 
Stock of Ihe Pullman company, 
well understood that Mr. Pullman, acting, 
as a New York paper tells us, as the agent 
of Divine Providence, served to protect 
these monger parties against Ihe assaults 
of the swollen Pullman workingmen. [ 
That matter is settled. The commu¬ 
nity which allowed Mr. Pullman to 
wax from a rather commonplace, nar¬ 
row ami somewhat vulgar manufacturer 
to a vicar of the Trinity would be interested | 
to learn w hy rents in Pullman 
cent higher Ilian in neighboring towns, w ilh | 
preference in employment given to Pullman 
renters. Why lias Mr. Pullman arranged | 
l-.is business so that one hand might i 
know what the oilier was doing, so that he j 
might reduce wages in his shops and keep I 
np rents in his tenements! Why has he 
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Of course there sire other parties betide* Ike strikers Ohioago in June and July last. That report has been 

who are interested in this matter—as, for inatanoe, the generaUy presented to the people of the United States 
Elsewhere in this paper considerable space is de-! people of the United States, and the oourt to whioh his through the daily press. 

Voted to the pointing out and correction of the 1 opinion was submitted. The fact that Mr. Olney was Yonr personal opinions as conveyed in this report 
more’hroag errors and misstatements of fact in the ' not considering their feelings when he wrote the oP«n- arB inveeted with unwonted interest to the public at 
_ **,'7?, ... . l , * A , jon does not really affeot their interest. Viewed from large from the fact of the offloial dignity with whioh 
rsport^f the strike commissmn. Astonish,ng and of ,i.w_th. point of view of the court and L0J have been clothed. All good citizen. must of 
discreditable as these errors are, they are even ■ thB ple_the solemn impertinenoe and grotesque necessity be interested in your offloial conclusions, 

| leas unworthy of the commission than is the evi- » bad tBgte of the attorney-general’s intrusion are noth- Bnd whjie it perhaps does not lie with private indi¬ 
dent prejudice which inspires the entire document., ingBhort of inexplicable. As one of the oounsel in yjduals to oomment on or ohallenge the general oon- 

[ The evidences of this prejudice are more im-1 the case said: olusions whioh you may have reached, either on the 
palpable and less easy to produce in open court j I apprehend that it may be correctly assumed that gt,ike itself or on collateral sub jeots, it does appear 

than athe untrue misstatements of facts and- if Mr. Olneyhad continued*“ ^"hhe*was to be the part of oitizenship to oall your attention to, 

figurdsr The bias shows itself less in any specific 1 a^the'time he was appointed attorney-general of the and if possible oorreot, any oversights or misstate- 
I parngnftks than in the general temper ft the United States, it would never have occurred to him to I mentajjlfaots into wbiqh you may haye faUep. Wjth_ 
TWit -4 Ilin (Oman wflL-the address a communication to the judges ofthisoourt thi belief we venture to oall your attention to oertain 

| potty sn^ib—the Cheap Wi^-tne in any maUgr pending before it in whioh he was not 
tawdry spread-eagleism which make page after ooangej. 

page read not like the dignified utterances of a 

judicial tribunal, but the inferior campaign docu¬ 
ment of a second-rate politician. A few para- 

I .graphs are worth quoting as specimens of the 

.whole: 
N Tkje 'association of general managers is an illustra¬ 
tion Vj^the persistent and shrewdly devised plans of 
corporations to overreach their limitations and to 
usurp indireotly powers and rightB not contemplated 
in their charters and not obtainable from the people 
or their legislators. An extension of this association, 
as above suggested, and the proposed legalization of 
“pooling would result in an aggregation of power and 
oapit.al dangerous to the people and their liberties, as 
well asw employes and their rights. The question 
woulfi theh certainly arise as to whioh shall oontrdl, 
the go^pameut or the railroads, and the end wduld 
ine^RaHly be government ownership. Unless ready 
for that result and all that it implies the government 
must restrain corporations within the law, and prevent 

Jbeflr/rom forming unlawful and dangerous oombi- 

Bwfflna. 
' * The refusal of the General Managers’ association to 

passages in your report. 
On page 28 your report says: 

^ „__ "It should be noted that until the railroads set the 
a-B~ are not competent to example a general union of railroad employes was 

__id present the case, and to offer an argument never attempted. The union had not then gone be- 
of his own, particularly when it is a question of a, yond enlisting the men upon different systems in sep- 
quasi public oharaoter, about whioh, as I said in argu- arate trade organizations.” 
ment this morning, volumes are to be found in the This statement is wholly false. You oonfute it 
literature upon the sub jeot, and where any orank osn yourselves when you say on page 19: "The order of 

•- "“T“p 
have the privilige of intruding that upon the oourt—is of from 160,000 to 176,000, has always advooated the 
to entirely mistake the oharaoter and privilege of an solidarity of labor.” The history of railway labor 
omiett* cuncB,- and this paper, which has been sub- organlzfttions 0f the last 20 years is largely made up 

- -"“*7-” p^.T; is a paper whioh simply oonsiBts of an argument, with- - and again have efforts been made to consolidate, red¬ 
out the oitation of an authority, and of observations erate or absorb various existing orders into one. 
which I think more or less irrelevant, but whioh are A in Bnd B ain in Btrjkee have the different olassee 
beyond doubt highly mischievous. 0nabor on the same road and the same classes of 

Nor does the oourt itself seem to have taken a muoh 
more enthusiastic view of the attorney-general’s re- 

Unless ready markable procedure. The oourt said: 
I have no doubt that if the paper in question con¬ 

tains any statement of faot, it should not be received 

labor on different roads and the different olasses of 
labor on different roads stood together. Again and 
again has allied labor on Beveral companies been 
oalled on to enforce the demand of one olass of labor 

recognize and deal with such a combination of labor M /hBye’ BBi(J 01ney hftg Bt leBBt Bn0. with the history of^ labu^ aljH 

L nniinn he was addressing himself. 

considered by the oourt as in any degree evidenoe of against one company. The ignoranoe of this faot and 
the faot, and perhaps it is hardly necessary to say that Qf the further faot that it was the repeated experience 
the opinion of the attorney-general, or of any other f u whioh Bt length dtove the raiiways reluctantly to 
distinguished citizen, should have no weight with the ^ ^ ^ ^ “6ffmge ig to anyone at B„ familiar 

noomnrehensible. 
gross by tl 

vicvusly contemplated future action. 
JCany impartial observers are reaching the view 

L At much of the real responsibility for these disorders I 
L t with the people themselves and with the govern- 
” at for not adequately controlling monopolies and 

porations and for failing reasonably to proteot the 
hts of labor and redress its wrongs. 
Inch dignified, manly and conservative oonduot (of 1 
i strikers at Pullman) in the midst of excitement 

U threatened starvation is worthy of the highest 
|1 pe of American oitizenship. * * * To deny this 

to forswear patriotism and to declare the govern- 
fent and it people a failure. 
The commission sneers at the “aesthetic and san- 

iary features” of Pullman and is vapidly humor¬ 

ous on the subject of the Pullman library. 
Altogether we are not surprised that E. V. Debs 

ts “pleased” with the document and that it meets 
vith G. W. Howard’s “hearty approval." Which 
will doubtless be very gratifying to the members 

of the commission. _ 

is addressing h 

In reading another interesting dooument—the re¬ 
port of the strike commission—it is impossible not 
to wonder who is the actual author of it. Internal 
evidenoe might seem to point to governor Altgeld as 
a likely party; but this iB improbable. Nor is it rea¬ 
sonable to suppose that Mr. Waite, Mr. Lewelling, 

lost inooifl 
more gros 

portanoe whioh your commission seems to attaoh to 
its assertion. 

On page 29 your report says: 
"The out in wages during this period averaged about 

26 per oent.” 
This is not true. The amount of the reduction was 

placed in evidenoe before your commission in great 
detail and with exaotitude. The average reduction in 
wages for journeymen and mechanics was 22 8-10 per 

Mr. Pennoyer or Mr. Gompers could have been invited ** • y . . .. .. . 
7 ! A. . u J w ... t . A cent and the average reduction for all other shop e 
to try their hands. W. W. Erwin did not do it be- ^ ^ p « ^ The averaK6 rednotloJ for 

b11 shop employes was 19 per cent. 
> it is fairly grammatical. The absenoe of pro¬ 

fanity and blasphemy from the pages seems to pre¬ 
clude the suggestion that vice president Howard is 
the author and William Larrabee oannot be the man 
beoause there is no use of the oapital “I.” Johann ■ 
Most’s English is even faultier (though perhaps more 
oonsecutive) than Mr. Erwin’s and if W. T. Stead had 
written it he mast infallibly have disclosed his iden¬ 
tity by, here and there, a quotation from the poets or 
a classical allusion or two. On the whole the question 
is a baffling one. There are no traces that it was a 
“collaboration” of the three commissioners and per¬ 

haps the nearest that it is safe to oome to guessing 
the author is to say that, of the three, there are pas¬ 
sage. in it whioh were certainly not written by judge 
Kernan or by Mr. Wright. 

*** 
One more speculation. Supposing either Mr. Olney 

or the three members of the strike commission to 

' RAILWAY MATTERS AND RAILWAY MEN. 

^ It is tfi.be hoped that the labor organizations will 
aooept Njr. Olney’s apology. The offense, it must be 
oonfeesed; was a grievious one on the part of the at¬ 
torney-general of the United States when (on June 28 

last) he issued instructions to the United states dis-^ have bean bleesed with a gift of prophecy and sup- 
*” ** •«» the- pogjng them to have been able to guess in advanoe 

how poorly the populists were going to show up at 
the recent elections—would either of the documents 
mentioned above ever have been written f 

Tua Auditob. 

triot attorney at yhioago to see that the laws of the' 
United States were obeyed and the dignity of the, 
United^tates government upheld. The inoonvenienoe; 
resulting to the strikers from this indelioate action on ; 
the part of the attorney-general was undoubtedly 
considerable; and they said many bitter things of Mr. 
Olney. Sow> however, they oan afford to be lenient, 
The attorney-general’s atonement has been ample; hie 
self-abasement oomplete and ungrudging. Perhaps 
the effect of his opinion in the Beading matter may 
not be of- jiny great material benefit to labor. If they 

/"might atilt reasonably olaim that the opinion was not i/from a $*ely material point of view) a fair offset to 
the injuryVhioh was done. But something mBy be con¬ 
ceded to sentiment. Mr. Olney’s obvious intention to 
make fuUamends should be taken into consideration, 

well as the injury to his pride whioh the produc¬ 
tion «f tlrtt opinion must have oost. On the whole, 

.. olney has, I think, fairly squared himself. 

On page 80 your report sayB: 
“Under the contracts between railroad companies 

and the (Pullman) oompany the railroads have paid 
since 1887 2 oents a mile for eaoh mile run by Pullman 
oars.” 

This is not a faot, nor from the one form of “stand¬ 
ard” oontraot placed in evidence before your commis¬ 
sion werejou justified in concluding it to be a tact. 

Tfie contract Specifically provides for exceptions to 
iiiis rate of payment whioh enter so largely into the 
aggregate business of the oompany with the railways 
as totally to falsify the generalization whiah you 
make. 

On page 82 your report says: 
"If we exclude the eesthetio and sanitary features at 

Cullman, the rents then are from 20 to 26 per cent 
higher than rents in Ohioago or surrounding towns 
for similar accommodations.” 

This is not true beoause “similar accommodations” 
are not to be found in Ohioago or surrounding towns. 
Your commission had quite sufficient evidenoe pre¬ 
sented to it to have enabled it to understand this faot 
if it had pleased. Allow me to quote from that evi¬ 
dence: 

“The Pullman houses are built of brick, with a 

AN OPEN LETTER. 

Believing that some immediate contradiction of the 
many and gross misstatements of faots and figures 
contained in the report of the strike commissioners 
ought to be made ah BooirantV as pUblicly^K possible, 
the editors of Tub Railway Aob on Tuesday last 
drafted the following “open letter” to the members • 
the commission, whioh was given to the daily pie» 
and was very generally published throughout the 
United States, either in whole or part, on Wednesday 
morning: 
To thb Hon. Cabboll D. Wbioht, thi Hon. Job-* 

Kbbnan and tbb Hon. Nicholas E. Wobthinoton, 
Members of the United States Strike Commission 

Oentlemen:—You have reoently submitted to the 
president of the United States your report upon the 

every h 

lawns, all ol^rhioh are oared for by the oompany, the 
whole town being kept in thorough cleanliness. The 
dwellings in the adjacent towns with whioh they are 
compared are almost wholly frame struotnres on 
streets whioh have sidewalks, but are not paved or 
oleaned, and are without sewers; and the houses them¬ 
selves are without water olosets or drainage provision 
therefor.”' „ 

Perhaps your commission considers all these differ¬ 
ences as either “sBBthetic or sanitary.” It is perhaps 
only in {esthetic and sanitary features that any mud 
hovel differs from a brick house. But the difference 
is commonly held to justify a difference in rent. 

\Zr7 



C^V <nJ- 
On page 82 yonr report says: 
“The oompany aims to seont eoet of S?fJLny a‘*mB Lto seonre 6 per cent npon the sent to JaU until July 17, not -Home days propone 

* re I •*"<-«»-»• ■<"."» -* 
It claims now to reoeitp lee# than 4 per cent ” ’ *°* orer, it wag not “theoonrta” that made them go there; 

The first part of this is not true. The ’oompany they Went volDataril7. re,a*in« bail- 
does not aim to seonre 6 per oent. Yonr commission 0n p8g® 48 yonr r*Port aay8: 
was vary plainly informed that the rents were fixed JilmZrn nt° Z 

Sfihirte - years ago (in 1881) on a basis of 6 per oent time participated 
of th€ .ctual oost at that time. No increase has been o* destruction of ] 
made since then. From the first the returns never The evidenoe be 
exceeded 4% per oent and for the last year were 8.82 eluded testimony t 
per oent. If, as yon state, the oompany was “aiming vice president of 1 
to Moure 6 per oent" it wonld oertainly have read- lent and offensive 

■ justed its rentals at some time daring the 18 years so houfnqg pins as a 
’"aewbring that return. You were plainly informed president himself 
At£«t it d d not aim to do so. language whioh 1 

V> On page 38 your report says: be had.also used i 

lers of the American Bail way Union were not those industries which depend upon the steady work- 
11 until July 17, not “some days previous ing of all railroads centering at Chicago, is treated as 
wr days after, the date mentioned. More- a dangerous, extra-legal organization with no light to 
.8 not “theoonrta” that made them go there; exist; in fact, a menace to society. Further, if there 
voluntarily, refusing bail. is any lesson that the workingmen of the United 
43 your report says: States need to learn it is that of their reciprocal obli- 

“There is no evidenoe before the oommission that gations toward employers; it is that no prosperity for 
the officer, of the Amerioan Bailway Union at any them or anybody else can be built up and endure unless 

j on a basis of 6 per oent time participated in or advised intimidation, violence 
time. No inorease has been or deetrnotion of property.” 
the first the returns never The evidenoe before your oommission not only in- 

1 for the last year were 8.82 eluded testimony as to speoiflo speeches in whioh the 
>, the oompany was “aiming vice president of the union, amid muoh grossly vio- 
rould oertainly have read- lent and offensive language, recommended the use of 

language whioh he used 

I, minus on, vioienoe rests Up0n honor and sobriety in conduct. Of all 

r oommission not only in- tllis tbere is n°l a Word iu the report; and’ finally' il 
iflo speeches iu whioh the ' closes with an iHo«ical scheme of cot"Pulsory arbitrfl- 
i, amid muoh grossly vio- tion which breaks down under Bcrutin> - of course, 
a, recommended the use of the rePort wiU be a COQlfort to vast tu,t,lbers of shal- 
of argument, but the vice- l°w people who think that they are full of sympathy 
your oommission that the for ^ butnan race. and of designing men who like 

>n those speoiflo oooasions to keep working men in a ferment for their own pui- 

he had,ateo used at hundreds of other plaoes. It is Poses; ■ 
“As the bank is rent oolleotor it presses for the rent, possible that your oommission does not regard the aging those classes. Possibly it may do a little good 

and is aided in collecting it by a knowledge on the reoommendation to hit 
the “advising of intimidation or violence.” 

in leading employers to think on tbe workingmen’s 
side, and in leading workingmen to think on the 

?» On what was this “knowledge" based? During all 
' the years there has never been a oase where any em¬ 
ploye “lost his Job” for nonpayment of rental; and 

’ the employes had knowledge of that. How is the 
| Statement quoted reoonoilable with the very next sen¬ 
tence in your report: “at the time of the strike $70,- 

' 000 of unpaid rent had accumulated” and the debtors 
still were in possession of their jobs? You omit alsp 
to state the faot dearly plaoed in evidenoe that at the 
time of the strike lees than one-third of the shop em¬ 
ployes were tenants of the oompany and the question 
of rentals oould therefore have nothing to do with the 
terms of employment of over two-thirds of them. 

, On the same page you speak of “more stringent 
shop rules needed to repress growing discontent.” 
There had been no inorease in stringency of the shop 
rules either to repress discontent or for any other rea¬ 
son. 

On page 34 your report says: 
“The next day, May 10, three of the oommittee were 

laid off by foremen for alleged laok of work.”4 

These errors of faot in your report range, it will be employers’ side; but we should suppose that the good 

notioed, all the way from the inaoourate quotation of will be *ess tban tbe ev'b 
comparatively trivial figures to false generalizations - 
as to the whole scope and essenoe of the trouble “the -- 
causes and conditions” of whioh you were appointed Mr. Olney on the “Right* of Labor." 
to investigate. There are many minor points in your , __ 
report of whioh criticism and correction would be Attorney-General Olney has issued a somewhat 

economic oaloulation by elaborate opinion upon the right of organization 

whioh (on page 29) you adjust the loss incurred dur- tbe part0* railroad 
ing hard times between employer and employe; as in of an employee to joii 
your casual estimate of the “860,000 and over” railroad secret and may be 
employes in the United States who might belong to starting and carrying 
one organization (a figure whioh may perhaps be Iiess and expediency < 
within 160,000 of the right figure) and in other pas- 8,1 employer. It is 

the part of railroad employees—that is, the right 
of an employee to join a brotherhood, which may be 

and may be an effective instrumentality for 
ig and carrying on a strike; and on the rightful- 
nd expediency of opposition to such action by 
ployer. It is in the form of a letter sent to 

sages. It would be equally easy to pillory tbe cheap Judge Dallas at Philadelphia amicus 

levity with whioh (as on pages 17 and 82) you treat 
the eduoational institutions and “the sssthetio and san¬ 
itary features” of Pullman. But these things—errors 

a communication from one wl 
; suit at bar, or the parties to 
vice as to the Court's duty. 

fallaoiss in theory-will be apparent the letter appears on another page of this paper. 
: * *■ — - . >■- <-m-a\a r.r, official paper and ap- lough to the general readers and will receive their Mr. Olney did not write 

This faot was not established in the evidenoe. It pr“8 d“ire is OD,y to point ont the aotnal mi"- 
was asserted, but the three men were never identified rtatomanta °f fao‘"hloh might not be apparent to the 

It may have been true or not. To state it unequivo¬ 
cally as a faot is at least rash, and when further your 
report makes no mention of the faot that on that day 
thirty men in all were laid off and the three (if they ex¬ 

proper treatment frefci the frank orities of’the daily pended no title to his signature; and the question 
press. Qi)' desire is only to point out the aotnal mis- whethet it was proper for him to thus intervene as 
statements of faot whioh might not be apparent to the “tbe friend of the court” will be of pointed interest 
general reader. The ourious accident that these mis- to his legal brethren; but on the substance of his general reader. The ourious aooident that these mis- to his legal bi 
statements of faot are all on the same side—all tending argument there 
to throw discredit upon the oorporations and to in- ] biased minds, 
crease the bitterness of the laboring olasses against It is to the efl 

looks oaP‘t»l—ia an aooident from whioh we prefer to draw 1 come to stay, and that capital hi 

argument there can hardly be two opinions in un¬ 

biased minds. 
It is to the effect that the labor organizations have 

come to stay, and that capital has no excuse for quar- 

oonsiderably worse than rash. Why did '-you net say 
that “on the next day, May 10, thirty men were laid 
off for laok of work, among whom it is asserted that 

no inferenoes. 
! One conclusion only would we draw, whioh is that 

(no matter on what side your errors are) the mere ex- 

noluded three who bad been members of 1 iBtenoe of enoh errorB- 80 maDf and 8°me of such 

reling with them except where they can be charged 
with definite wrong-doing. This seems self evident, 
and yet we can sympathize with the managers of the 
road. They feel that it is a condition and not a 

I the oommittee?” Such a statement is in accordance eD°rmity’ alone BDfflo6B to »ake your honorable re- theory that confronts them. In theory the brotber- 
with the evidenoe. The wording of the report is not. port entirely worthleBB and « « public hoods stand for all the good offices mentioned in 

On page 36 your report says- dooument-discreditable alike to yourselves and to their constitutions; but in fact they are always 
“It is in evidenoe and unoontradioted that no vioienoe the oonntry ’ Yonr* very respectfully, managed by demagogues; they strike when there is 

or destruction of property by strikers or sympathiz- Tra Editobb of thb Railway Aob. no just cause for striking and their strikes are always 
ers took plaoe at Pullman, and that until July 3 no ex- -—-- accompanied by violence and by great damage to the 

omit to mention th, “extraordinary protection” of the OlfT (y./j&T J A* W ized” railroad employees of this country if they could , 
221 guards of the Pullman oompany who were in ser- ) l L4A) A. J I ’ be protected from the pernicious influence, positive ; 
vioe before the end of June and who (the danger of ! and* ative o{ tbeir Self-appointed leaders. ‘ ‘Self- 
“antioipated disorder" being so great) were inoreased appointed” we say, advisedly; for the power oi the , 
to 260 in the first week in July. Moreover there was average leader is based largely on the numbers that , 
vioienoe at PuUman-physioal assaults upon persons ( ! he claims to represent, and bis claims almost always 
who attempted to return to work. When the military include a large proportion of individual employees 
were put in the field they were need at PnUman longer --—->=— -J ‘ whose support has been given only after solicitation 1 

N°Where did the P°Uoe haTe The report of the United States Strike Commission and is faltering at best, 
more difflonlt duty than iu protecting from violence Qn the Pullman strike is not lllerely a disappointnlent., But the officers of the Philadelphia & Reading must 

or aU T™, W°, ®r*l it is a somewhat dangerous document. 1’^ country , know that, as Mr. Olney says, killing the brotber- 
vonr oommiminn Hr, nnhuTI/j lu eT1 eno® 6 °r" had a right to hope that the Commissioners would r hood will not prevent strikes, and that if it would 

Hll were not * 4 y employers and with the employed, to the advantage right to demand of an employee that he give up his 
P On Dace 86 vonr renort of both, and to the good of tbe whole country; but brotherhood is based mainly on their right to dis- 

On page 86 your report eaya: aooumeu. -aieoreaivaoie a 

“It ia in evidenoe and unoontradioted that no vioienoe * °°nn ry’ Your* 
or destruction of property by strikers or sympathiz- Th* Editi 
ers took plaee at Pullman, and that untU July 8 no ex- -—- 
traordinary protection was had from the polioe or / _ / 
military against even anticipated disorder.” iTT / . n J L 

j It was not until July 4 that the ser vioe of the miU- J T 
tary was called for, pveg jq phioago itself. And you ' , (. 

omit to mention th? “extraordinary proteotion” of the ] 
221 guards of the Pullman oompany who were in ser- ) % OstA) k 
vioe before the end of June and who (the danger of 
“anticipated disorder” being so great) were inoreased 
to 260 in the first week in July. Moreover there was 
violence at PuUman—physical assaults upon persons ( 
who attempted to return to work. When the military 
were put in the field they were used at PuUman longer_:_ 

than anywhere else. Nowhere did the polioe have The report of the Unitec 
more difficult duty than iu protecting from violence Qn the puUman strike jg n 
those who wished to resume work at PuUman. Some it is a sonlewhat dangerol 
or aU of these faots were olearly in evidenoe before , , . . . . . f.. 

Lyour oommission. So pnblio and notorious were they ".u o8,mnrt which tun 
^hat it is a disgrace to the methode of your inquiry if ! etn Jloyer9 alld with the ei 

p were no . ^ both, and to the good 

PRge. y°°r tap°r 8ay8: . whatever influence for goc 
•^Throughout the strike the strife was simply over . . , • _u.. 

handling Pullman ears, the men being ready to do 1 d nul),fied by 1,8 obv 

The report of the United States Strike Commission 
on the PuUman strike is not merely a disappointment; 
it is a somewhat dangerous document. The country 
had a right to hope that the Commissioners would 

| handling Pullman ears, 
1 their duty otherwise" 

This is not only ntJrne 

whatever influence for good this report m 
had is nullified by its obvious bias and its 

1 reasoning. We not only admit that labor ui 
1 be recognized as existing and as having i 

j misrepresentation oi the entire oiroumstanoes of the , exist, but we are pretty sure that they are a necessary- 
strike. It is only neoeeaary to point out that the part of that phase of social evolution in which we 

T strike extended, among other roads, t This we have often said, i 

j Central, Lake Shore A Michigan Southern and Wabash and few employers of intelligence deny it. But the 
! companies, on whioh no Pullman oars wore in opera- liberty of the individual is tbe very foundation of our 

tion. T)ie statement quoted shows an amazing and whole civilization; it is precisely what government 
almost inoomprehensible misunderstanding of the exists for; and the trades unions are to-day the most 

i essential elements of the strike. terrible engine of oppression to be found in the 
I On page 09 your report says; I United States of America. This fact tbe Commision- 

I “At this dats, July 18, and for some days previous, | ers do not touch upon at all, or if they do, they touch 
i| the strikers had been virtually beaten. The action of it so lightly that their words leave no impression i 

i tbe oourt deprived]the Amerioan Bailway Union of the mind Qn tbe other hand the General Manage! 
i leadership.” -* Association, which at tlie time of the strike prevent Association, which at the time of the strike prevented 

the collapse of a great part of the railroad system of 
the country, and which for the last three or four years 
haa been the means qf making it possible to carry on 

,t have I charge him without giving any reason at all; and they 
le-sided j must know that the exercise of this right, except 
is must < with the strongest justification in equity, will get 
ight to them into hot water at any time, as long as the daily 
icessary newspapers have such a warm affection for “labor” 
lich we whether the brotherhoods are killed off or not. 
s ways, When cornered, the railroad officers, in this case 
ut tbe as is generally done in similar cases, fell back on 
of our ( tke ciajn, that the discharged employee was in- 

rnnient efficient or unfaithful. Here again the experienced 
le most railroad superintendent must know that he can sue- 
in the ceed onjy wben equity is decidedly on his side. We 
nision- know that in 99 cases out of 100 the labor agitator, or 
\ touch persistent stickler for his so-called rights, deserves 
non on tlischarge for the good ot the service, regardless of 
nageis’ t,;g influence as an agitator; but, as we have before 
vented pointed out, the evidence of bis unfitness ought to be 
item of a matter of record so clear as to be unquestioned. 



l fc, 
And when your discipline is brought up to that de-jljust I 

1 Pee of perfection it will been found that the inefficient j* in. I| 
Workman has already been got rid of. Men can be] The I 
justly discharged for unfitness at any time, but the1 3fc,: I 
evidence that they are unfit and that others retained ' I 
are fit must be so clear that he who runs may rend ] I 
•t. As long as it is principally in the superintendent's , end | 
•hind, a jury will accept, as equally good evidence, Tjjg I 
* lot of stuff from the brotherhood lawyer’s mind. sler I 

Logically, the first question to be decided«by Judge 1 an. I 
Dallas is whether such a matter as this should be left wil' I 
entirely to the discretion of the receivers. This point > th | 
Will be pressed in every case of this kiud. The a I 
claim of the Reading receivers’ counsel is that the * I 
court cannot undertake to decide details of discipline; . I:) 
that if the judges were thus meddlesome they would e"‘ j ■ 
be overwhelmed with work. Judge Hanford, in a ||j-e. I 
case at Seattle last June, sustained this view (quoting an f j 

i previous decisions), but he said that a complaint ts o 
against a receiver as to general policy, and of suffi- bo' 1 
cient gravity to [probably] warrant his dismissal would ^ tL I 1 
be heard. This, doubtless, is the only practicable ; b!> • 1 J 
view to take, and it leaves each judge to determine I 
for himself, in each case, whether he will decide e tbt j 
the question presented or send the complainants back |nbs j : 
to the receivers. At Philadelphia we- seem to have-.11 I 
the anomaly that what ought to have been a detail, M 
to be managed by the division superintendents, has N 
been made a matter of general policy. e e;. 

Mr. Olney, in one of his paragraphs, enlarges upon Lui^J 
the beauties of arbitration, and he justly says that F gp j 
arbitration by a high-minded and impartial judge. If u, I 
such as those who sit in our higher courts, is the mo I 
best attainable arbitration. But we must not deceive t pr I 
ourselves with the notion that the learned Attorney 
General is here giving us any light on the perplexing " 
problem as to arbitrating strikes, which is nowadays — I 

(discussed so much in newspapers and elsewhere. 1 
The arbitration by Judge Dallas is compulsory. The 1 
desideratum in the industrial world is voluntary 5\ • J 
arbitration. The questions at issue in a strike gen- W J I 
erally affect parties on one or both sides whom you / | 

» cannot get into court, that is, before the arbitrator, J i 
unless they cotue willingly; or, if they come, they—J '] 
have little difficulty in keeping back important facts. 
Impartial, wise and benevolent-minded judges we * 

I have always had; the problem is to convince aggrieved i 
M contestants of this fact and to convince them that ij 

it is for their interest to demand nothing but justice. | 
I j That accomplished we shall have no need of arbitra- gaM , ] 

tion boards. '/‘A 

THE RAILROAD GAZETTE. 

bev.ovea it wise to permit the broadest latitude of A sketch is given of the organization of the American 
inquiry. Railway Union, its alleged membership and the prin- 

The money losses are summed up below : tuples that are supposed to guide its conduct. The prin- 
1 The railroads dlrectlv.  *685.308 ciples are well enough as laid down, but the Commission 

The railroads in earnings. ‘,.«jj.916 88ys ,he Kreat inherent weakness of such organizations is 
* Railroad employe.” "r*??I,389)l43 that in contention with employers these principles ate 

v-7 forgotten and strikes are then ordered in hasty and disor- 
° . derly ways and conducted with violence and lawlessness. 

Many of the employees are still adrift and losing wages As an instance, the strike on the Rock Island road was 
I and the figures above are given by the Commission not as ordered by a meeting attended by railroad employees and 
accurate but as the minimum. Besides these amounts, persons not in the employ of the road; and amid confu- 
very great losses were incidental^ suffered throughout sion and unceitainty as to what the vote was or who the ! 
ihe country. voters were, a strike on a great railroad system was inau- 

The casualties, arrests, etc., are summarized below: gurated. A recognition of the principle that under this 
Shot, and fatally wonnded. 12 government wrongs must be corrected in lawful and J 

Arrested under*United"States statutes and indicted*.*. *.^71 orderly ways is absolutely indispensable. The omission 
Arrested, not indicted.119 of a provision in the constitution of the American Rail- 

Neither the indictments nor ihe proceedings were had way Union for the punishment or disqualification of a 
under the Interstate Comme.ce Act as has been sometimes Member who commits or instigates violence is a griev- 
stated. The troops and peace officers called to the pro- °“S omission and deserves severe condemnation. Until 
tection of property and the preservation of order were as *b°rorganizations control their own members effectively 
below : • they are eertaln to lose sympathy. The admission of the 

United Slates troops. 1936 Pullman employees into the Union is thought by the 
State militia.. 4 000 Commission not to have been expedient, and this mis- j 

Extra lake„led tbe Uni°n int°a st'ike p-'y sympathetic and 
Police force of Chicago.3.0(10 aided in its crushing defeat. It is considered true also I 
Total that the officers and directors of the Union did not want I 

a strike at Pullman. In closing its discussion of this 1 
The report gives a summary of the organization and special Uniou the Commission says that to preserve the I 

operations of the Pullman Co. and of the condition of integrity of associations designed to organize labor on I 

- ftfeni (Ju 78 
sketch is given of the organization of the Amerii 

Total.*7,097.367 

Many of the employees are still adrift and losing wages 
and Ihe figures above are given by the Commission not as 
accurate but as the minimum. Besides these amounts, 
very great losses were incidental^ suffered throughout 

Neither the indictments nor the proceedings were had 
under the Interstate Comme.ce Act as has been sometimes 
stated. The troops and peace officers called to the pro- | 
tection of property and the preservation of order were as j 

affairs at the town of Pullman. It is skid that the main 
object in building this town was the establishment of a 
great manufacturing business on a substantial and money¬ 
making basis. Efficient workmen were regarded as essen¬ 
tial to its sucess and it was believed that they could be 
secured, held in contentment and improved for their own 
sakes and for the benefit of the company by t 
raodations and sui roundings provided. 

The library is well selected and cared for. 

pany by the accom- 1 Assoc 

such a broad basis, but two courses seem i 
position against all strikes except as a la: 
bearable grievances, and to seek conservi 
legal status and the education of member 
tal matters. 

The Commission next takes up the Get takes up the General Managers’ 
Association, formed in 1886, being a voluntary associa¬ 
tion. not incorporated. It consists of the 24 Chicago rail¬ 
roads operating nearly 41,000 miles, having over 52,000 

rpM. ip 
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Draft Rigging—Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 

year is charged for its use and some 250 persons a year, 
out of a total of between 4,000 and 5,000 employees and 
residents, have at times availed themselves of its privi¬ 
leges. The Commission suggests that the exclusion of 
these people from any part in the management of the 
library may prevent more universal acceptance of its ad¬ 
vantages by employees than would otherwise be taken. 
The company provides and pays a physician and surgeon 
by the year to give the injured employees necessary 
treatment and medicines. It is also a part of his duty to 

i secure from the injured party a written statement as to 
i the causes of injury, and it is his custom to urge the 
■ acceptance of any offeied settlement. There is no evi- 

dence that the doctor has ever abused his confidential I ielations towards the injured employees, but the system 
is admirably conceived from a business standpoint to 
lecure speedy settlement and to protect the company. 
Up to June, 1893, no disturbance had been caused by the 
j.bnditions obtaining at Pullman. 

The table below shows the deposits in the Pullman 
j^ian & Savings Bank on which there has been paid 
uniformly, and without any recent reduction, 4 per cent. 

About oue-balf of the accounts are under $100 and 
five-sixths under *500. The table shows how the cutting 
down of wages and the strike ate into savings. 

As the result of the Pullman system there is found on 
one side a wealthy and unyielding corporation and on ihe 
other employees of good character and skill, but without 
local attachment or interested responsibility in the town, 
its business, tenements or surroundings. The conditions 
enabled the management to assert with great vigor its 
assumed right to fixed wages and rents and to repress the 
independence which leads to labor organizations and 
medin"*9nt arbitration, strikes, etc. A 

stockholders and 221,000 employees. Prior to the recent 
strike it was chiefly concerned with other matteis than 
wages, but it had prepared elaborate schedules showing 
the wages paid upon all the lines belonging to the associa- I 
tion with the object of letting each road know what other I 
roads paid. It was well unde.stood that as to wages it f 
was an incident of the association to assist each road in j 
case ol trouble, one way being tor the association to 
secure men to take the place of strikers. It is admitted | 
that the action of the association tends to establish one . 
uniform scale of wages throughout the country. 

The Commission questions whether any legal authority . 
can be found to justify some of the featuies of this asso- i 
ciation. It cannot incorporate; it is a usurpation of power 
not granted; it is an illustration of the persistent and 
shrewdly devised plans of corporations to overreach | 
their limitations. The .efusal of the association to [ 
recognize and deal with the American Railway Union f 
seems to the Commissioners arrogant and absurd. 1 

The next topic is the strike, its cause and effects. The I 
facts are recited of the gatre reduction of work and wages 
throughout the country. From Sept. 18, 1893. until May 
1, 1894, the company did contract work to the price of 
$1,421,000, losing thereon over *52,000 in shops, cost of 
labor and materials. Against this last the workmen lost : 
in wages over $60,000 on the basis of the wages of June, 
1893. but the average percentage of total cost of material 
in this contract work was about 75. and therefore the 1 
Commission thinks that the company should not have 
compelled the workmen to bear so great an amount of 
the entire loss as they did bear; that is. that three- 
fourtlis of the loss for the company and the balance for 
labor would have been fairer. It appears that the salaries 
of officers, managers and superintendents were not le- 
duced, and the Commission concludes from the evidence 
that the company sought to keep running mainly for its 
own benefit as a manufacture, that its plant might not 
rust, that its competitors might not invade its territory, 

The Commission finds also that rents are in Pullman 
from 20 to 25 per cent, higher than in the surrounding 



And when your discipline is brought up to that de- 
*ree of perfection it will beeu found that the inefficient 
pieman linn already been got rid of. Men can be 
justly discharged for unfitness at any time, but the 
•'idence that they are unfit and that others retained 
“e fit must be so clear that he who runs may read 

As long as it is principally in the superintendent's 
nnnd, a jury will accept, as equally good evidence, 
* lot of stuff from the brotherhood lawyer’s mind. 

Logically, the first question to be decided4>v Judge 
Dallas is whether such a matter as this should be left 
entirely to the discretion of the receivers. This point 
will be pressed in every case of this kind. The 
claim of the Reading receivers’ counsel is that the 
court cannot undertake to decide details of discipline; 
that if the judges were thus meddlesome they would 
be overwhelmed with work. Judge Hanford, in a 
case at Seattle last June, sustained this view (quoting 
previous decisions), but he said that a complaint 
■gainst a receiver as to general policy, and of suffi¬ 
cient gravity to [probably] warrant his dismissal would 
be heard. This, doubtless, is the only practicable 
view to take, and it leaves each judge to determine 
for himself, in each case, whether he will decide 
the question presented or send the complainants back 
to the receivers. At Philadelphia we seeus to have. 
the anomaly that what ought to have been a detail, 
to be managed by the division superintendents, has 
been made a matter of general policy. 

Mr. Olney, in one of his paragraphs, enlarges upon 
the beauties of arbitration, and he justly says that 
arbitration by a high-minded and impartial judge, 
such as those who sit in our higher courts, is the 
best attainable arbitration. Out we must not deceive 
ourselves with the notion that the learned Attorney 
General is here giving us any light on the perplexing 
problem as to arbitrating strikes, which is nowadays 

I discussed so lunch in newspapers and elsewhere. 
The arbitration by Jndge Dallas is compulsory. The 
desideratum in the industrial world is voluntary 
arbitration. The questions at issue in a strike gen¬ 
erally affect parties on one or both sides whom you 

»l cannot get into court, that is, before the arbitrator, 
unless they come willingly; or, if they come, they 
have little difficulty in keeping back important facts. 
Impartial, wise and benevolent-minded judges we 
have always had; the problem is to convince aggrieved 
contestants of this fact and to convince them that 
it is for their interest to demand nothing but justice. 

I That accomplished we shall have no need of arbitra¬ 

tion boards. 

I 
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(towns for similar accommodations, leaving out the 
esthetic and sanitary features. To be sure, at the time of 
the strike there was about *70,000 of unpaid rents which 
war due to leniency on the pait of 'be company, and also 
it is true that no actual evictions have taken place. 

The strike came about through the demand of the 
ployees in the spiing of 1894 for the wages of June, 1893, 
and this the Commissioners consider clearly unjustifiable. 
The leduction was carried to excess, but the company 
was hardly more at fault therein than were the employ- 

) in insisting upon the wages of the previous June. 
• There was little discussion as to rents, the company 

maintaining that rents had nothing to do with w 
(According to the Commissioners the strikers behaved 

well in not disturbing the property of the company dur¬ 
ing the strike. 

The Commissioners conclude that the American Rail¬ 
way Union officers were not directly responsible for vio- 

| lence or destruction of property. Strikers were concerned 
II the outrages, but the number was small as compared 

with the whole number out. The interference with the 
movement of trains was sufficient evidence of the skill 
of the men who were striking; but most of the violence 
after July 3 was committed by crowds of hoodlums, 
women, and a low class of foreigners and recruits from 
the criminal classes. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
Finally, we come to the conclusions and recommenda- 

Itions of the Commissioners. It is found that there is gen¬ 
erally concurrence, even among labor leaders, against 
strikes, boycotts and lockouts, and that much progress 
been made toward conciliation and arbitration. ‘ 
general sentiment of employers too is favorable to organi¬ 
zation among employees, which results in a clearer pres¬ 
entation and calmer discussion of differences, and instills 
mutual respect and forbearance, etc. But however 
may differ about the propriety and legality of labor 
unions we must all recognize the fact that we have them 
with us to stay and to grow more numerous and 
powerful. Is it not wise then to duly recognize them 
by law, to conserve their usefulness, to increase theii 
responsibility and to prevent their follies and aggres- 

is by conferring upon them the privileges enjoyed by 
corporations, with like proper restrictions and regula- 

The Commission does not recommend any specific 
remedies, thinking such premature. It does think that 

re should inaugurate a permanent system of investigation 
into the relations between railroads and employees. 
The light of Congress to legislate in regard to the condi- 

is of employment of the service on Interstate railroads 

pediency. Power to review and enforce the just and 
lawful decisions of the Commission against railroads 
ought to be vested in the United States courts. That 
which is done under the Interstate Commerce Act as to 
rates, etc., ought to be done as the wages by the Com¬ 
mission and the courts. Stability and time for adjustment 
can be secured by pioviding that labor unions shall not 
strike pending hearings which they seek, and that rail¬ 
roads shall not discharge men except for cause during 
hearings or immediately thereafter. A provision may be 
added requiring employees during the same period to 
give 30 days’ notice of quitting, and forbidding their 
unions from ordering or advising otherwise. The argu¬ 
ments against arbitration are held to have less weight in 
the case of railroads than in other industries. The Com¬ 
mission contends that law should make it obligatory 
upon some public tribunal promptly to intervene when- 

a difficulty of the character of that occurring at Chi 
cago arises, and this should be done when the tribunal is 
called upon by both of the parties or when called upon 
by either of them, or when, in its own judgment it sees 
fit to intervene. The tribunal should have the right to 
«“t itself in motion, and rapidly, too. 

The Commission has decided upon certain recom¬ 
mendations and suggestions running upon three lines; 
first for Congressional action, second for State action, and 
third for the action of corporations and labor organiza- 

(1) There should be a permanent strike commission of 
three members with duties and powers of investigation 
-- -ecommendation similar to those vested in the Inter- 
IvT”^CKm,I,eTCe Commission as to rates, etc. Power 
should be given to the United States courts to compel 
railroads to obey the decisions of the Commission after 
summary hearing and no delays in obeying the decisions 
should be allowed pending appeals. The parties to the 
controversy, being the railroads on one side and trade 
unions incorporated under the United States statutes or 
under State statutes on the other, should have the right 
to select representatives, to be appointed by the Presi- I 
dent, to serve as temporary members of the Commission 
in hearing, adjusting and determining that particular 
controversy. This provision would make it for the in¬ 
terest of labor organizations to incorporate and to make 
the Commission a practical board of conciliation. During 
the pendency of proceedings before the Commission it 
should not be lawful for the railroads to discharge em¬ 
ployees belonging to the unions that have originated the 
proceedings, except for inefficiency, violation of law or 
neglect of duty. Nor shall it be lawful for the unions 
during such pendency, to order or aid strikes or boycotts’; 
nor for a period of six months after riecision for the rail¬ 
roads to discharge any employees in whose places others 
shall be employed, except for the cause afoiesaid- nor for 
any such employees during a like period to quit the 

service without giving 30 days’ written notice. Thi 
United States statutes of 1885 and 1886 sbouUi b 
amended to require National ' trade unions to provide ii 
their articles of incorporation and constitutions, etc., that i 
a member shall lose membership and foifeit all right - as 
such if he participates in or instigates foice oi viole ice 
during strikes or boycotts, or seeks to prevent otheis 
from working through violence or intimidation, finally, 
the Commission does not feel warianted in recon mend¬ 
ing a license system for higher employees, but commends 
this to the consideration of Congress. 

(2.) The Commission suggests the consideration by the 
States of a system of conciliation and arbitration, like, foi 
instance, that in Massachusetts, to be re-enforced by 
giving the board of arbitration more power to investigate 
strikes whether requested to do so or not, and the ques¬ 
tion might be considered of giving labor organizations a 
standing before the law. Contracts requiring men to agree 
not to join labor organizations or to agree to leave them 
as conditions of employment, should be made illegal. 

(3) The Commission urges employers to recognize labor 
organizations and to deal with them through represents- 
tives. The Commission is satisfied that if employers 
everywhere will endeavor to act in concert with labor, j 
that if when wages can be raised they be raised volun 1 
tarily. and that if when there are reductions reasons be | 
give„for the.reductinn, much friction can be avoided. 

The Gould Freight Car Buffer. 

In the extended use of the M. C. B. freight coupler and | 
of heavy cars of 60,000 lbs. capacity, it has been necei 
sary to devise a stronger draft rigging. The M. C. I. 
coupler made of good malleable iron, is now stronger | 
than the ordinary draft rigging, and in consequence r 
pairs to draft rigging aie a more serious item in tl 
maintenance account. Stronger draft riggings are no 
being devised, notably a steel or malleable iion draft I 
beam. It is important to have a breaking point at those I 

points most accessible and easily repaired. Formerly it 
often the knuckle of the coupler, but with a better 

material in the knuckles, the breakage has been trans- 
ferred to the draft rigging. If steel draw beams are used 
the breakage will be transferred to the centei sills of the 

It is advisable to protect both the center sills and draft 
figging as well as the coupler, and the Gould freight 
buffer has been designed to protect those paits subjected 
to the heavy strains due to buffing, which is the main 

r8e„!VhLeX?8re breakage °f ,he -““P1"8 ^ck of I app, 
the head and of the follower-stops and draft-timbers 

f»0.-/eIr,Beraa0ruCar'' Md the tra9h°rtation of articles 
easily damaged by excessive shocks and for stock cars 

,‘hl ,b,U®"Wi” k' advan'ageoU9- The loss of weight and 
™ , 7 M K°f the 'c*3 of stock will doubt- 

lew be lessened by the use of a cushioned buffer. 
The engravings show the construction and arrangement B C.OIJ 
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| He Replies to the Criticisms of th$ 

"Railway Age" in Vigor¬ 

ous Style. 

| Says the Article Evades t!<- R. a) Ques* 

tions at Issue, and Deals 

with Details, 

| Ignores the Fact that the Ge-ieu. M..m >••••$ 

Were Back of Pullman—A. R U Dnect- 
, ors in Judge Grosscup's Court. 

, faikuw JottrtmM 
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An editorial iu tiro U 
I Rail way Aye indulge? iu 
I the report of the comtn 
I investigate the railroad st 
I It characterize., some of the state¬ 

ments made in tho report a, uiiquahlledlr 
fnlse, and charges the whole report with be¬ 
ing biased in favor of the Ameri an Itailway 
unioD. 

Referring to tho article. President Holis of 
I the union said yesterday: ' The article in 

tho Railtt'iiy Ayr does not attempt to deni 
with the rent issues which ooustouto the 
main features of the report, but take- up a 
lot of details which cut little or no figure 
in tho question at. issue. It seems 
that the paper has attempted to ob¬ 
scure the vital points in the issue 
by its clamor about inaccuracies ns to uou- 
esseutials. For instance, it was dearly 
proved that tliore was a combination or con¬ 
spiracy among the roads represented in the 
General Managers' association to reduce 
wages on all lines so represented. Hat to this 
the Railway Ayr makes no allusion wbatever. 
The truth is the railroads were back or Pull¬ 
man and would not permit him to entertain 
any proposition looking to a settlement of 
the strike of bis employes, which « as the 
origin of all the trouble. They were deter¬ 
mined to avnil themselves of the opp .enmity 
to crush the American Railway union. This 
fact was virtually acknowledged by Mr 
Egan in a tit of anger while giving his 
testimony before tho commission. When 
asked why it was the general managers re¬ 
fused to treat with Mayor Hopkins in regard 
to having the strike declared off, he said in 
uu injured aud nugry tone that Ine general 
managers had the union whipped, aud sub¬ 
sequently acknowledged that that was what 
they were after more than anything else. 
As a matter of fact, but for the aid of the 
government troops the general 
were badly whipped aud they knev 

lauugers 

Used 
‘•The tr the general managers are so 

accustomed to having things their own way 
with public officials that it is n great sur¬ 
prise for them to find themselves ou the rack. 
As a consequence they sizzle and sputter, aud 
their official organ, the Rlaihruy dpi. sobs 
like a fire plug. 

Opposed to this venal howl is the almost 
unanimous approval of tho report by the 
motropolitau press of the couutry, which ap¬ 
plauds the courage of the commission iu ex¬ 
posing iniquity in high places. 

‘•Manifestly the truth is in the nature of a 
bitter pill both for tho managers aud their 
organ, but they will have to swallow it. Nor 
is this.all. The spirit of inquiry into railroad 
matters with reference to the interests of 
both shippers and employes is for once fully 
aroused, and its mission is but just begun. 
As a matter of course if the verdict of the 
commission had vindicated the railroads and 
condemned tho American Railway iiuion the 
Geueral Managers' association would have 
joined in a chorus of fulsome praise of the 
integrity and high honor of the commission¬ 
ers; and the Railway dp, would hnvo be¬ 
slobbered them with enough liquid tally to 
have floated its annual passes. 

"Any intimation that 1 had anything to do 
with the preparation of the report is too 
silly and absurd to merit a moment's consid¬ 
eration or a denial ou my part. It may be 
pertinent to say in conclusion that Urover 
Cleveland, who in July last sent, troops to 
Chicago iu obedieuco to the orders of the 
general managers, thereby eliciting their 
heartfelt pralso for his patriotism, courage, 
and nmnllueds, is the same Grover Cleveland 
who appointed and stands sponsor for the 
commission. ’’ 

liroMscup Hears Conspiracy Charges, 
Before Judge Grosscup in the lulled 

States Circuit court Eugene V. Debs, George 
W. Howard, L. W. Rogers, John V. MoVenn, 
Leroy M. Goodwin, M. J. Elliott, William 

ij Burns, and Janies Hogan, directors of the 

American Railway tmiou, together with 
sixty others, appeared yesterday to plead to 
tho indictments for conspiracy and other 
acts charged against them during the late 
strike. When theircases were called Clarence 
S' Harrow of counsel for defense made a 1110- 

1 q 11 ash all tl 1 all 
h a motion and 

ex- l.list; 
. Histri 

u defendants would file su 
at argument would be tut 
!y. After sumo discussion, Dec. 1 was set 
tho date for the arguments. Counsel for 

liich comprised Edwin 
Attorney Mtlcltrist. and 
ttoruoy Rosenthal, said 
notion tu quitdi be over- 
'nt against prominent 
ay union would be se¬ 

lected, uml that the other cases would be 
d by the decision iu ibnt. Should 

they will begin Jan, ft. With 
'■ fleeting appeared for the 
-etors of tho railway union, 
de represented a score or 
i arraigned. 

the trials | 
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THE PROPOSED FEDERAL STRIKE COM¬ 
MISSION. 

The recommendation* made by tho Chicago 
Strike Commission as to what the General 

with ii 

l ed o 
>y contract to litiulUiost 

handling then 

tld they 

tho If tho 
permanent coni till 
boon in existence last Juno it would have hud 
to decide whether the railroads should drop 
their sleepers or whollicr the men should con¬ 
tinue handling them. It would have had to 
decide in favor of tho roads. Then what 

Supposing they refused to submit nnd quit 
immediately without giving tho thirty days’ 
notice mentioned in tho recommendations? 
Would 110,000 men bo arrested and punished 
for exercising titoir vii»ht to leave tiie service 
of tho road at once? No suggestion is made 
that anything nf that sort be done. Tliore 
would not be jails enough to hold litem. What 
would bo gained except the effect on public 
sentiment of n decision by threo presumably 
Impartial mots to tho effect that the employes 
were utterly in tho wrong? 

Take, ou Ihu other hand, a dispute growing 
out of wages. A rotul wants to reduce thorn 
nnd the employes object to tiie reduction. 
Tho road says the lower wages are just and 
fair in view of tho tailing off in its business. 
The men sav that in view of the standard of 
living to which they have become accustomed 
tho lower wages are not just nnd fair. What 
point of view tho Commissioners might take 
no man can loll. They might say the busi¬ 
ness of tho road must regulate wages, or they 
might say wages wore already as low as they 
ought to be, and refusAto (educe them. 

If they were to qyder men to work for 
theJowor wages gBwVMw°rc to refuse to do 

so and quit iuntauti 
ished? But if the 
tier the road to pa; 
could bo punished 

r, how would they bo pun- 
'ntninissioners were to or- 

the old wages its officers 
or a failure to obey if the 

Supremo Court sustained the law, but where 
would tho money come from? If the road at¬ 
tempted to raise its transportation charges in 
order to get more revenue the shippers would 
appeal to tho Inter-Stato Commission nnd 
say that they were being charged exorbitant 

If the employes of a road were to ask for 
higher wages and were refused and the com¬ 
mission should decide against them aud the 
men should strike forthwith nnd tho usunl 

more could be done to tiie men than can be 
done now? Could any bo punished except 

jr instigated riots? They ;vo who had rioted 

pulsi 
if roi aro to be forced to pay 

more than they think they can afford, men 
must bo forced to work for less titan they 
want to. But every one will say that that 

There is no objection to a commiesioa which 
shall investigate and shall say what wages 
it thinks would lie reasonable and just and 
shall urge one side to pay or tho other to ac¬ 
cept them. But to give any threo mon what 
would amount to power to raise but not to 
lower tho wages a railroad must pay is quito 
another matter. Tho Strike Commission 
should revise its report. 

(B’Ctv ven< 
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town, and composed of employ 

and emyloyes, each bureau having 

a manufacturer and a foreman, who 

sit daily to hear grievances and try 

to reconcile all differences between 

the employer aud his employes. 

In the excitement of partisanship 

newspapers and men have of tea 

taken issue with government 

reports made by the opposition. 

But we do not remember to have 

ever before known of a report, made 

in the name of the government, 

having the truth of its testimony, 

questioned and its statements di* 

rectly contradicted item by item, as 

has been this report of the strike 

Commission. This has been done, 

not by reckless partisans, but by re¬ 

sponsible experts whose testimony 

will carry as much weight as that of 

any of the commissioners. Boswell 

Miller, president of the Chicago, 

Milwaukee and St. Paul Bailroud, 

Bays: “ Certain things are Btated as 

facts that are not bo, and conclusions 

are drawn for which there is no 

foundation in fact.” 

Vice President Chappell, of the 

Chicago and Alton Boad, says that 

“the criticism upon the railways for 

not recognizing labor organizations 

is not only unjust but untrue.” 

General Manager Merrill of the 

Burlington Boad, says that “the 

entire report is a prejudiced state¬ 

ment from men unfamiliar with the 

facts in the case, and men who have 

weighed but one side of the evidence 

submitted to them. ” John S, Bun- 

nells, general counsel for the Pull¬ 

man Company, brands several state¬ 

ments as to the facts in the report as 

absolutely false, aud recalls the testi¬ 
mony to show that the commissioners 
must have known that they were 
false. 

The strike commission is delibor 
ately chaiged with falsifying the evi-' 
deuce placed before it lubt summer 
when it 6at as a court of investiga¬ 
tion. It is the gravest charge tvei 
brought against men holding a gov 
eminent commission. 

There can be but one explanation 
that will shield Commissioners Wright 
Kernan and Worthington from tins 
charge of deliberately misrepresent¬ 
ing facts, and that is the old apology 
of ignorance. They were theorists, 
and knew not the value of testimony 
on either side to the controversy. 

‘Tt-Yi. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1894. 

Tiie Strike I 

The c a-Bided and prejudiced i 

port made by the United States 

Strike Commission emphasizes the 

weakness of attempted arbitration 

bj government as pointed out by 

Professor Gould, of Johns HopkinB 

University, in his address before the 

Labor Congress, at Chicago, Tues¬ 

day. Professor Gould gave the his¬ 

tory of arbitration in other countries, 

and showed that the greatest 

success had been in France, where 

the bureaus of conciliation are of 

Ibright in etfjfa manufacturing 

*r 

mm" ami pul it »1 
niliiMicd report 
minted to invesiiitti 
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A notable gathering, and one which has been the 
subject of much favorable comment, was convened in 
Chicago during the current week under the auspices 
of the industrial committee of the Civic Federation of 
this city. The gathering was designated by the some¬ 
what euphonious title of the Congress of Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration, the sessions being con¬ 
tinued over Tuesday and Wednesday, November 13 
and 14. In the matter of attendance there was a sharp 
contrast as compared with the railway congress held 
last year in connection with the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, the hall in which the sessions were held 
being well filled on each occasion. The papers pre¬ 
sented were for the most part carefully prepared and 
all were received with marked attention, some Of 
them with enthusiasm. As would naturally be ex¬ 
pected in a meeting of this character, it was valuable 
chiefly as an incentive to thought in the stilll further 1 
investigation of the labor problem. Anything which 
stimulates inquiry upon this subject cannot fail of 
having through reflex action more or less influence 
upon the forces which contribute to the disturbances 
that heretofore have been the strongest factor in de¬ 
laying the determination of a successful remedy. In 
moral matters—and the industrial question is largely 
a moral one—war, ora peace that is conquered, affords 
no satisfactory settlement; it merely postpones the 
evil day. So far as railway Btrikes are concerned the 
prevailing idea of the congress seemed to be that they 
were a thing of the past, although the basis of this 
conviction was not stated. The following recommen¬ 
dation is suggestive of the thought of the congress: 

Having been requested by the subcommittee of the Civic 
Federation of Chicago having in charge the conference of 
arbitration and conciliation to offer suggestions as to 
trend and value of the congress—as what might best per¬ 
petuate its influence—the parties who have been asked to 
present papers at the congress do suggest ard recommend 
to the said subcommittee to report back to the Civic Feder¬ 
ation that a larger national commission be established 
through the Civic Federation of Chicago for the purpose of 

. procuring the wider application of principles discussed at 
this congress. 

This action has been criticized for the reason that 
it lacks any specific recommendation, the congress 
also being held to be lacking in that no definite plan 
for the relief of labor troubles, could be formulated, 
for the reason that it did not seek to remove the 
causes. In this the originators of the congress were 
wiser than their critics. The cause like many an¬ 
other evil, lies too deep for human cure. It is the 
outcome of human selfishness, subject, perhaps, 
through human agency to amelioration and regula¬ 
tion, but dependent upon a higher power for its ulti¬ 
mate cure. If through the efforts of the congress the 
most humane method of repression may be eventu¬ 
ally discovered, it will have accomplished all that can 
be hoped for it. 

A somewhat liberal abstract from a paper on the 
“Prevention of Railway Strikes” presented at the 
congress by the editor of this journal, is reproduced 
in this number. It is proper to say that it thus ap¬ 
pears only because of the request of several railway 
officials that it might thus reach many persons to 
whom the proceedings of the congress would not be 
accessible. Such being the case, the opportunity is 
embraced to correct an apparent misunderstanding 
that was d isclosed in the congress. The paper as¬ 
sumes that railway operation is of a tripartite nat¬ 
ure, in which as between the public, the corporation, 
and the operatives, the first named is chiefly con¬ 
cerned. It was attempted to be shown that the pub¬ 
lic interest demanded the uninterrupted as well as 
safe movement of trains, and that on this question 
there was no room for arbitration. But it was also 
stated that as between the corporation and the oper¬ 
atives the case was different, that being an industrial 
•juestion which could be settled along the line found 
nost effective in other industrial pursuits. 

THE REPORT OF THE STRIKE COMMISSION- - 

Space is given in this issue to the "Conclusions and 
Recommendations” of the report of the Lnited States 

Strike Commission, which has been received during 
the current week, not because of the accuracy of the 
one or the value of the other, but because of the, 
prominence given to the matter, it possesses a wkj*- 
spread interest. The report coming at a time when 
an effort is being made to provide a way forOfe ad¬ 
justment of difficulties is most unfopUrtjJ*, as It 
tends almost undeniably to estabUgirthat "Vgovern¬ 
ment commission for the adjustment of laboi*roubles 
would be altogether useless^X commission for sue)*, 
a purpose, to be of anyjj^Tght, must possess the 
dicial quality in theTil|hest degree. In this case the 
selections made fdfcthe purpose were considered most 
admirable, while the ex-officio member was admitted 

federal regulations as is necessary to secure the unin¬ 
terrupted movement of such commerce. 

That all employes, from the highest to the lowest, 
are alike responsible to the public for the main¬ 
tenance of such service as is necessary to secure this 
end. 

That the law as enacted is inadiquate to meet the * 
necessities of commerce in that it fails to define as a 
legal duty that which in the nature of the case Is es¬ 
sential to its proper conduct. 

That the law should require as a condition prece¬ 
dent to employment the execution of a contract pro¬ 
viding for adequate notice on the part of either party 
of its intention to terminate the same, making the en¬ 
gagement in interstate commerce without such con¬ 
tract or its violation when made, punishable as a mis¬ 
demeanor with suitable penalties. 
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oy bis training and aaaociation to be particularly well 
iquallfled. And yet as a result of an Inquiry by auch 
Bboard we have a report that reads more like the 
Brief of counsel than of the judicial findings of lmpar- 
Bal men. 
I The report treats separately of the losses and crimes 
Accident to the atrike; the force used to overcome 
it; the Pullman Car Company; the American Rail¬ 
way Union as an organization; the General Manag¬ 
ers’ Association; the Pullman strike, and lastly the 
railroad strike; the whole being supplemented with 
the conclusions and recommendations already refer¬ 
red to. So far as the public are advised concerning 
the Pullman atrike, the report does not appear to be 
altogether fair to that company. That, however, is 
a question which may well be left to its representa¬ 
tives for answer, with the simple remark that if the 
statements made are no closer to the facts than are 
those in connection with the General Managers’ As¬ 
sociation, they are not likely to be of much influence 
or lasting effect. 

If one is to judge by the report the General Man¬ 
agers’ Association is the particular bete noir of the 
commission. According to the report it is “an illus¬ 
tration of the persistent and shrewdly devised plans 
of corporations to over reach their limitations, and to 
usurp indirectly powers and rights not contemplated 
in their charters, and not obtainable from the peo¬ 
ples of their legislators. An extension of this asso¬ 
ciation to Include other than Chicago lines and the 
proposed legalization of pooling (italics ours) would 
result in an aggregation of power and capital danger¬ 
ous to the people and their liberties as well as to the 
employes and their rights.” An examination of the 
authority under which the commission was created 
falls to disclose any instruction or reveal any request 
for an opinion on the subject of pooling, in conn ic- 
tion with which legislation is now pending in con¬ 
gress. Nor is it altogether clear by what process of 
reasoning this statement is arrived at or what it has 
to do with the strike. 

One other statement made by the commission will 
serve to further illustrate its want of reliability as 
well as to verify the old adage that it is necessary to 
go away from h-me to hear the news. It says, 
“ throughout the strike the strife was simply over 

(handling Pullman cars, the men being ready to do 
'their duty otherwise. * * * * It is also apparent 
that the readiness to strike sympathetically was pro- 

‘•moted by the disturbed and apprehensive condition 
of railway employes resulting from wage reductions on 
different lines, blacklisting, etc., and from the recent 
growth and development of the General Managers’ 
Association, which seems to them a menace. * * * 
There is no evidence before the commission that the 
officers of the American Railway Union at any time 
participated in or advised intimidation, violence or 
destruction of property.” Those of us who live in 
Chicago and knew of railway employes refusing to 

Ltake out trains on roads that did not use Pullman 
Fears, and other employes who refused to permit live 
stock to be delivered at the stock yards or its product 
to be hauled out of the yards, and numerous other in¬ 
stances Into which the question of Pullman cars did 
not enter, cannot be blamed for our inability to rec¬ 
oncile these statements with the facts in the case. 
Nor do these statements altogether harmonize with a 
later statement in the same report where referring 
to the question as to whether those engaged in vio¬ 
lence were railway men, it is Btated, “ the strikers’ 
experience and training were to be seen in the strik¬ 
ing and misplacing of switches, removing rails, crip¬ 
pling of interlocking systems, the detaching, side¬ 
tracking, and derailing of cars and engines, placing of 
coupling pins in engine machinery, blockading tracks 
with cars, and attempts to detach and run in mail 
■a •«,- jam mission is of the opinion that offenses 
of this character as well as considerable threatening 
and intimidation of those taking strikers' places, were 
committed or instigated by strikers.” 

As stated in the outset the report is both disap¬ 
pointing and harmful and leads Inevitably to the con¬ 
clusion that if such a finding is the result of a com¬ 
mission than which apparently none better could be 
cbosen, there is little to hope for in the appointment 
of a permanent commission that could not fail to be 
dominated more or less by political considerations. 

ECONOMIES IN THE TELECRAPH DEPARTMENTS OF 
RAILWAYS. 

One branch of railway operating to which but lit¬ 
tle attention is given as a rule by the railway press, 
is the telegraph department. Articles and discuss¬ 
ions on the use of the wire as a factor in train dis¬ 
patching are sometimes printed, but of the physical 
vuestlons involved and the efficient and economical 
operation of the telegraph plant, but very little ap¬ 
pears. It would appear, therefore, that some space 
may be profitably devoted to this branoh of the ser- 
▼loe. 

In too many cases the telegraph department has 
been left without competent supervision. It possesses 
many local traditions as to so-called practical meth¬ 
ods and operation, but like the mechanical depart¬ 
ment its detailed workings have often been slighted 
in the research that managers may have been mak¬ 
ing in order to devise some economical and efficient 
service, generally from want of intimate knowledge 
of the conditions involved. 

Less trouble is found on telegraph lines al¬ 
ready erected as regards to poles themselves, than 
with some other items, for whenever any are lost 
through fire, lightning or wind, they are as a rule, 
promptly replaced, it may be only temporarily, but in 
such a manner as to keep the wires away from the 
ground for the time being. 

The brackets or cross-arms may have been put on 
originally in such shape that they have to be moved 
when new wires have been strung on the poles, or 
from other reasons, with the result of more or less 
damage to the poles. The wires themselves are fer¬ 
tile sources of expense and loss of power. Besides 
being too small in the first place, and meant for com¬ 
paratively short lines, they may not be in at all good 
condition for the longer circuits, the difficulty being 
increased by the fact that more or less corrosion has 
taken place, especially where exposed to the smoke 
and gas from engines. In such caseB of extreme 
exposure, copper wire should be used. All repairs, 
if not made with copper wire, should be of large sized 
iron wire. This, notwithstanding the claims of some 
practical telegraph superintendents, will, to a certain 
extent, decrease the total resistance of the line, even 
though the portion so replaced constitutes but a part 
of the circuit. 

Many faults will be found to exist in the connec¬ 
tions between wire ends, and with the connections 
with instruments and batteries. Instances are known 
where operators make connections by merely hooking 
the wire ends together, and have allowed binding 
screws to become so loose that there was no pressure 
upon the wires, and every jar of the building would 
nearly, if not entirely, break the connection. The 
mere fact of leaving out the under washer at the bind¬ 
ing screws on a relay may break a connection. 

In insulation many faults exist, both in the charac¬ 
ter of the insulators, their placing and the degree of 
cleanliness with which they are kept. Material losses 
in current have been noted by placing the insulators 
leading the wires into a station where the rain wou’d 
dampen them, instead of being under the eaves. The 
ordinary glass insulator is sometimes placed upside 
down, forming a cup to catch moisture. Office wirlug 
generally is a fertile ground for trouble of this char¬ 
acter. Much trouble may be caused by foliage not 
being kept clear of the lines,or in cities from the kite 
strings of the ever present small boy. 

Instrument and battery resistances should be care¬ 
fully checked up. The lowest resistance relays and 
sounders possible should be used, and all short loop 
lines carrying instruments around various offices pro¬ 
hibited on main circuits. Batteries may be left in 
such shape, even where some one is supposed to look 
after them, that a large amount of their efficiency is 
lost. There is too often a lack of proper tests to de¬ 
termine the density of the solution in gravity bat¬ 
teries. 

Ground wires are also a fertile cause of trouble, care 
often being wanting to see that the ground connection 
is perfect. The ground wire, not being constantly 
used, may get into bad order, and in case of needed 
use when brakes occur on the line, or from failure to 
act when lightning enters the building, much delay 
or damage may ensue. The switch board containing 
the lightning arresters and the ground wire connec¬ 
tions are too often allowed to get full of dirt, causing 
trouble. 

Induction plays a prominent part in telegraph 
troubles, the ways in which it occurs being numerou i. 
Wires which seem far enough from each other, may t y 
the wind be blown near enough to affect the current >, 
or even to make “crosses.” Even the wires that ai e 
in many cases run upon some of the poles from tl e 
top to the ground to avoid damage from lightninj r, 
have been known to affect different circuits. Ti e 
wires of municipal lighting or trolley plants, if U o 
near, may often cause trouble from Induction, or if 
not properly protected may “cross” the telegraj h 
wires, burning out many instruments. 

Much can be done as a rule in the direction of sir a- 
plicity and uniformity in the service by having c 11 
instruments brought down to one pattern for eat h 
kind, of a cheap and simple form. The advantage of 
copper wire for through lines, with the various ii 1- 
portant multiplex Instruments, or methods of pr e- 
servlng poles, will not here be considered, our pre s- 
ent quest being with lines already in operation. 

Good service upon a telegraph system is the rest It 
of untiring care on the part of the linemen. A got id 

lineman should be moving over his division all the 
time, and when no breaks are in sight, or replace¬ 
ments to be mode, should be visiting all the various 
offices In turn, and examining the working and con¬ 
dition of all the local details. His function in this 
direction is parallel to that of the traveling auditor 
in station financial matters. 

The great necessity in making examinations as to 
the telegraph working, is a proper set of test instru¬ 
ments. An improved ammeter and voltmeter, with 
proper plugs, connections, and keys may now be ob¬ 
tained at reasonable prices, and can be compactly 
mounted for carriage and use. With a set of this 
character, the working of the plant may be checked 
in all its features, and with a thoroughness from 
which no appeal can be made. The improvement 
that can be made in speed of transaction of business 
and saving in battery power and expense, are often 
very material and much larger than expected by the 
management, or by the local officers in charge of 
telegraph matters. 

HERE AND THERE. 

The Burlington & Missouri Kiver Railroad will probably 
put chair cars and tourist cars on that line between St. 
Louis, Mo., and Billings, Mont., at an early date. 

A movement is on foot to have the general offices of the 
various railroads entering Memphis, Tenn., removed from 
their present location and centered in one building. 

To avoid a track elevation ordinance passed by the city 
eoancil of Joliet, Ill., the railroads entering that city, will 
it is said, move their tracks out of town and will hereafter 
run trains around that plaoe. 

Mr. P. W. Arnold, secretary of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, is looking for a location for the 
national headquarters of that organization, now at Terre 
Haute, Ind., and it is thought Cleveland, Ohio, will be 
selected. 

The large cotton wharf of the Texas & Pacific Railroad 
at New Orleans, La., together with about 38,000 bales of 
cotton and some 40 or 50 freight cars, was destroyed by fire 
November 13. The wharf was 800 feet long, and the entire 
loss is $500,000. 

A party said to consist of 500 families of the Pullman 
strikers will, it is said, establish a single-tax colony near 
Blakeley, Baldwin county, Alabama, where they have pur¬ 
chased 3,000 acres of land. The location selected is about 
10 miles from the Gulf of Mexico. 

Salem G. Worden, an A. R.U. man on trial at Woodland, 
Cal., charged with having wrecked a Southern Pacific 
train during the strike in July last, causing the death of 
the engineer and four U. S. soldiers, has been convicted of 
murder in the first degree. The other accused train 
wreckers will be promptly tried. 

The case of the commonwealth against the Louisville & 
Nashville Railroad to prevent the acquisition of the Chesa¬ 
peake, Ohio & Southwestern was called in the court of ap¬ 
peals at Frankfort, ICy., on Tuesday. The railroad asked 
a continuance till January, which, though bitterly opposed 
by attorneys for the commonwealth, was granted by the 
court. 

An echo of the strike comes in a decision from the cir¬ 
cuit court of appeals, sitting at Cincinnati. The case is 
that of James Lennon, a Lake Shore engineer, who was 
arrested for contempt for refusing to haul Ann Arbor 
freight. His case was taken to the court of appeals on a 
writ of habeas corpus, and an effort was made to release 
him on the ground that the arrest and Imprisonment was 
illegal. The cours affirms the decision of the lower trl 
bunal and held thot Lennon was lawfully imprisoned. 

The United Labor League of Philadelphia held a meet¬ 
ing last Sunday at which the letter of Attorney General 
Olsey to Judge Dallas on relation of the Philadelphia & 
Reading Railroad to the Brotherhood of Railway Train¬ 
men was the subjeot of much discussion. Some members 
of the organization advocated the invoking of the assist¬ 
ance of all labor organizations in the state in instituting a 
boycott against the Reading Company. It was finally de¬ 
cided to wait for Judge Dallas’ decision before taking fur¬ 
ther action in the matter. 

In Chill the ministry of public works has approved a res¬ 
olution of the state railways council to allow private per¬ 
sons to run their own freight cars on the state lines. The 
railroads, says “LaEstrella”, will load, clean, and oil the 
cars. Owners of cars having sidings into their properties 
will not be required to convey their freight to a station. 
They will be entitled to a reduction of 35 per cent on tariff 
rates; but they will be required to pay the cost of sidings 
and the cars will have to be built according to plans t- 
furnished by the railways. It is to be hoped tha* 
plan the everlasting clamor for cars by agricu' 
others will cease. 

Superintendent John C. Sanborn o' uny divi¬ 
sion of the New York, New Haven > .-rd Railroad 
was sentenced to serve four montV' -ouse of Correc¬ 
tion of Plymouth county, Mass., fo^ siting the Abington 



riot of August t893. With him wore sentenced C. P. 
Bailey, a railroad policeman, A. L, Fraser, foreman of the 
Old Colony' blacksmith shop, E. H. Bryant, roadmaster, 
and John Dolen, section foreman. Officials of the road are 
making every effort to secure the release of the men. Vice 
President J. K Kendrick of the Old Colony system and 
General Manager E. G. Allen have petitioned the governor 
of the state to pardou the men under sentence. 

PREVENTION OP RAILWAY STRIKES,* 

Notwithstanding that two thousand years ago the 
man of Nazareth formulated the golden rule as a com¬ 
petent basis of social order, men have einoe that time 
been trying to work out the problem on different 
lines. Not that the proposition then advanced has 
been seriously questioned but, because of the disin¬ 
clination of the average human being to accept it as 
a rule of action, it has not been sufficiently controll¬ 
ing to altogether prevent transgression. This in no 
sense argues against the soundness of the theory, but 
it perhaps affords a sufficient excuse for the various 
expedients which in the past have been, and in the 
future may be, adopted to secure in some measure the 
results that would follow its universal acceptance. 
And it is probable that it will be found necessary to 
continue these expedients indefinitely, or at least 
until the ushering in of the miilenium, which time if 
we may judge from the atmosphere of selfishness in 
which we live, does not promise to be soon realized. 

As I understand it this congress is called for the 
consideration of just such an expedient, viz: the re¬ 
duction to a minimum of the frequently recurring dif¬ 
ferences between employer and employe, which in 
the absence of a peaceable adjustment finds its ex¬ 
pression in what in the language of the present is 
called a ‘‘strike.’’ 

It 1h not my purpose to discuss the broad question 
of “strikes.” That is altogether too big a problem, 
and may well be left to abler treatment than it would 
be possible for it to receive at ray hands. My effort 
will therefore be confined to an attempt to contribute 
something that will tend to simplify the problem, 
after a fashion suggested by an experience of my 
early school days. In those days back In New Eng¬ 
land when the three "Rs” were held in higher es¬ 
teem than they appear to be at the present time by 
our sohool authorities, we used to have a method of 
simplifying certain problems by what was known as 
“casting out the 9s,1’ and it has occurred to me that 
I can in no way contribute to the value of this con¬ 
ference better than by attempting to show how one 
of the factors, to-wit: that of railway transportation, 
may be eliminated from the problem. Nor is the 
factor thus sought to be removed of minor import¬ 
ance. It embraces in round numbers 900,000 opera¬ 
tives, (the actual figures according to the latest sta¬ 
tistical report of the Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion being 873,602), and directly affects through the 
medium of related industries, fully as many more. 

I shall not attempt to even outline the develop¬ 
ment of railroad transportation in thisoountry, which 
having its beginnings in isolated and widely separ¬ 
ated roads, has through a species of evolution at¬ 
tained unto a magnificent and comprehensive system; 
or how the railroads from being local enterprises of 
limited influence and individual responsibility, have 
come to be the recognized vehicles of commerce and 
possessing in a large sense a public function. Even 
before the civil war these Individual roads because of 
the complications arising from the rapid increase of 
railway mileage, were forced, without their seeking 
and often against their wills, to enter into joint ar¬ 
rangements with other lines for the exchange of fa¬ 
cilities and equipment in the conduct of through 
traffic. This through traffic idea did not, however, 
take definite shape until July 15, 1866, when a law 
that has been happily designated “The Charter of 
the American Railway System," was enacted by 
congress. This law provides, 

That every railroad company in the United States whose 
road Is operated by steam, its successors and assigns, be 
and Is hereby authorized to carry upon and over Its road, 
boats, bridges and ferries, all passengers, troops, govern¬ 
ment supplies, malls, freight, and property, on their way 
from any state to another state, and to receive compensa¬ 
tion therefor; and to connect with roads of other elates so as 
form continuous lines for the transportation of Hu- same to the 
place of destination. 

To understand the importance of this act it must 
be borne in mind that railroads are creationsof the var¬ 
ious states, but that by the constitution of the United 
States, congress alone is vested with the power to 
regulate commerce among the states. So that the 
above act was not only a necessary regulation to per¬ 
mit these state created roads to engage in inter¬ 
state commerce, but in the act which also provided 
that congress may at any time alter, amend or appeal 
tfie law, congress declared its purpose to assume the 
regulation of the function thus created. 

Nor is this heoumption in any sense unwarranted. 
As stated by Mon. Martin A. Knapp in his address 
before the railway commeroe ingress of the World’s 
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Columbian Auxiliary held in Chicago last year. ; 
> The restricted jurisdiction and other obvious limitations Q 

upon the powers of the several states, preclude the exer- L 
’ else of that comprehensive and efficient authority required , 
1 for the regulation of public carriers. The business of trans- 
' porlation has become national in its character and there , 

fore the laws by which its agencies are controlled, by 1 
which Its duties and privileges are measured, through I1 
which its abuses are to be corrected, and under which its 
greatest advantages may be secured, must be uniform In 
their operation and co-extensive with the interests to 8 
which they relate.” * 

The inherent difference between transportation and d 
ordinary industrial pursuits is not commonly under- c 
stood, or if understood, is ignored. An Individual or f 
a number of individuals may construct and operate [' 
works for the manufacture and sale of various com- 1 
modules without let or hindrance, but there is no w 
natural right in the individual to engage in railway n 
transportation, for that involves the exercise of the * 
right of eminent domain, a prerogative that in the 11 
nature of the case belongs alone to the government. 8 
The providing and maintenance of the highways of ° 
travel is a function or government which indeed may a 
be delegated blit which cannot of right be wholly sur- 11 
rendered. The delegation of this authority carries 81 
with it the obligation to perform the necessary duties a 
connected with transportation, and it would not seem 01 
unreasonable to insist that with the obligation should j1 
also go the protection necessary to make its perform- “ 
ance possible. 

The aot to regulate commerce passed in 1887 is an * 
expression of this right of regulation. That congress ll 
believes it not only has the right of direction as to 
the methods employed in the conduct of transports- 81 
tion, but also the authority to provide all necessary ri 
means for the uninterrupted maintenance of railway F1 
service, is still further attested by the following res- h 
olution which was reported by the full meeting of the 
house committee on interstate commerce and adopted 
by the house at the time the railway strike of last £ 
summer was in progress: b 

Whereas, The constitution of the United States gives to p 
the congress of the United - States alone the power to regu- a 
late commerce among the several states, and 11 

Whereas, Said commerce has been and is now Interfered di 
with and interrupted without the authority of congress, bi 
therefore be it c< 

Resolved, That the committee on interstate and foreign ^ 
commerce be and Is hereby directed to investigate said In- w 
terferenoe and interruption and the causes thereof, and to 
inquire what additional legislation, if any, is necessary to prevent 
n recurrence thereof. r< 

The noticeable thing in this resolution is the in- 
quiry as to what additional legislation, if any, is ncc- 
essary to prevent interference with the regular move- a] 
ment of commerce, and the assumption that the func- fc 
lion of transportation and everybody engaged in the tl 
performance of it is answerable to the United Stales tl 
authority. No argument is needed to establish the 0, 
’act that the unimpeded and uninterrupted flow of h 
commerce is necessary to the welfare of the entire 
public. The affairs of the several railways comprised 0| 
in the American railway system are so interwoven p) 
and interdependent, that the Interference with the dj 
business of a single road of any magnitude inevita- fa 
bly throws the entire Bystem into disorder. r£ 

If the essence of crime consists in injury to public w 
welfare there would seem to be no need of enlarging rt 
upon this particular branch of the subject. Laying ic 
aside for the moment the question of asserted jus- m 
tification, it is difficult to conceive wherein a body of a* 
men can commit a greater injury to public welfare x 
than by just such interruptions to the movement of c8 
commeroe as take place when a railroad strike is in- p, 
augurat d. The stopping of a single train by a party C8 
of bandits and the robbery of the passengers or ex- in 
press is deemed a crime worthy of being visi ted with ;a 
the Bwiftest and severest justice; but the stopping of m 
thousands of trainB and the consequent loss to the 0t 
public of many times the amount that could by any a, 
possibility be realized in a train robbery is commonly 0j 
but slightly condemned, often passed by with seeming 
Indifference and sometimes even attempted to be ex¬ 
cused. That some additional legislation is needed to j" 
render the regulation of the general government ef- ” 
fective and to promote the welfare of the public is “ 
alo evident from the recent decisions in connection ° 
with railway affairs. UJ 

It may not be amiss to refer in passing to the confi- c( 
dence possessed by many in the value of a license system ^ 
under govermental direction as an aid in overcoming ^ 
the tendency of railway employes to strike. While p, 
Without doubt the inauguration of such a system would e, 
in some degree Improve the personnel of the men, e: 
Iloyed.and thus in a measure minimize the danger; 0| 

ould appear to be open to two principal objections 0I 
, in that Instead of being universal In its scope, ti 
racing every employe from the highest to the pi 
ist, it would be limited in its application; and 0( 
nd, that it would fail to prevent, so lar as law can 
ent, the engagement of men in a strike if they ^ 
i so disposed. Such a plan is somewhat relevant gt 
n attempt to cure a fever by the application of 8l 
ing lotions; they may be agreeable, and not with- fe 
merit in the way of amelioration, but as means of r< 
) they are without value. tl 
j my mind it is perfectly evident from the history w 
le past, that if our railways are to be depended sc 
i to maintain uninterrupted the movement of com- rl 

pierce, some way must be provided that will prevent si 
Employes from abandoning the service without warn- ai 
png. In other words, the only way in which the com¬ 
merce of the country, can be exempt from obstruction ai 

s to provide that those engaged in the conduct of ol 
ransportation shall be required under penalty to give 
reasonable notice of their intention to quit, such d 
otlce being sufficiently long to permit of their places sc 
eing filled with competent men. Concurrent with ti 
bis regulation should go the correlative provision, li 
ecurlng employes against discharge except on p 

{similar notice. The violation of the law should be rr 
{declared a misdemeanor and punishable by fine, in 
feuoh amount as while not proving unnecessarily b 

urdensome, would through the medium of a wide c< 
lscretlon given the court, enable it to make the ii 

punishment fit not only the crime but the indivldua'J 
The particular lines In which this principle of ig 1 
ulation shall be expressed are not essential so t<M 
the law is impartial and effective. That It raust^l 
done by national legislation and enforced in M 
United Stales courts follows in the nature of the < 
No other instrumentality is competent to handle i. ■ 

It is, of course, understood that in opposition ^ 
such a regulation the cry of "involuntary servltud N 
will be heard throughout the land, but it is a lilt. ' 
difficult to see wherein such a term applies to th 
case. The United .States maritime laws provide tha 
a sailor may not either quit his vessel or refuse to per 
form his required duty under penalty, not because of 
the danger of loss of life (for the rule applies in, as 
well as out of port), but for the reason that commerce 
may not be impeded. But there is no element of in-4 
voluntary servitude in such employment, the condi 
tion precedent to the employment being fully under 
stood in advance of entering upon it. No man is 
obliged to ship as a sailor, nor under such regulation 
as is suggested would any man be compelled to engage 
in the service of transportation. But having taken 
such service with full knowledge of the requirements 
as to duties, compensation and required notice, there 
can be no ground for the assertion that the employ 
ment would partake in any degree of the nature of 
involuntary servitude. 

But it may be asked why differentiate contracts 
with railway employes with those of other indus¬ 
tries ? 

In answer to this very proper question, it may be 
said: First, because in its fundamental and essential 
requirement, such employes are engaged in a public 
rather than a private service; and second, because it 
has been demonstrated that ordinary contracts are of 
no avail for the purpose. A case in point is that of 
the employes of the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. 
Louis Railroad during the late strike. That company 
had contrasts with the Order of Railway Conduct¬ 
ors, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and the Switch¬ 
men’s Mutual Aid Association, providing for a thirty 
days’ notice of their intention to leave the service, 
but notwithstanding such contracts, not a few of the 
conductors and a large majority of the firemen, train¬ 
men and switchmen, refused to perform their duty 
when called upon. 

In the consideration of this question, it should be 
remembered that except in degree, there is no dtffer- 
erence in the accountability of the railway employe to 
the public, from the president down to the lowest 
laborer. They are all simply agents of the carrier, 
alike responsible to the public for the faithful per¬ 
formance of their duties, so far as those duties affect 
the movement of commeroe. The public recognKi 
the fact that in the railway service as in the army «, 
on ship board discipline is essential. They care v 
little by what means discipline is promoted, but t t’ 
do Insist it shall be of such character as will per 
of the regular and safe movement of trains. 1 
probable that because of the danger of impairing this 
discipline that those most familiar with railway af 
fairs consider arbitration as wholly inapplicable ♦' 
railway troubles. With the exception that the rat 
way official may not take the law in his own hands ' 
railway management as between those engaged there 
in must be as arbitrary as is that of the army o. 
marine service. The exigencies of railway service 
demand Instant, unquestioning and exact obedience 
The performance of the service is of a nature tha- 
cannot be arbitrated. Trains must run. Freight and 
passengers must be transported. A vessel may refus 
cargo, but a railway cannot. So that if unquestior 
ing obedience ,s a necessary factor in the one case, ] 
is a thousand times more essential in the other. Ad' 
mlt arbitration as a condition of train service or any 
other service pertaining to the movement of frelgh’ 
and passengers, and argument would take the place 
of orders. 

It may have been noticed that thus far in this dis¬ 
cussion nothing has been said as to the rights of thr 
railway corporations and but little to those of th 
men employed by them. It is not intended by this 
omission to convey the idea that these parties have 
no rights, but it is bslieved that as far as the question 
under consideration is concerned, the public is chiefly 
concerned,and that with the adoption of some such sys¬ 
tem as is suggested there is little probability that as 
between the corporation and its employes there would 
be need of interference. And just here it may be well 
enough to say that at present railroad men with few 1 
exceptions are better paid than almost any other clast 
of artisans possessing and exercising the same degree 
of intelligence and skill. Not that their comoenaa- 
tion is excessive. They earn all they get, hut as com¬ 
pared with other classes of manual labor they have no 
cause of complaint. 

While, therefore, it may not be practicable to for¬ 
mulate any universal panacea for the cure of the 
strike disease, it is altogether possible to prescribe 
such regulations in connection with tho.w matters af¬ 
fecting the general public as will prevent the recur¬ 
rence of such scenes as have lately been witnessed in 
this country. The right of a man to work or quit 
working is not questioned, but no man engaged in a 
service created by and devoted to the public, has any 
right to terminate his connection with the service in 
such a way as to Interfere with its continued perform¬ 
ance. To briefly recapitulate. It is submitted: 

That the railway is primarily a public servant and 
as such is responsible to the public for the furnishing 
of adequate transportation facilities. 

That by reason of the demands of commeroe the in¬ 
dividual roads have, in a large sense, ceased to be 
separate entitles, but under the permissive legisla¬ 
tion of the general government have become united 
in one great system, and together supply the trans¬ 
portation facilities necessary to the oonduct of com¬ 
merce among the states. 

That in view of this Interdependent relation and 
because of their participation in interstate commerce, 
control of which is by the constitution vested alone 
in congress, they have subjected themselves to suoh 
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th# Railway” Axe. 
Nov. 18.—“It Is impregnable 

conclusions readied by the strike 
irs were baaed upon good, solid 
This utterance referred to the 

of the United States strike 
and was made by Labor Com- 

CarroU D. Wright. The state- 
called forth by a dispatch from 

which was shown to Mr. Wright 
er. The dispatch gavo a sketch 
which it stated would appear 

issue of the Ratlwau Age in reply 
f the presidential strike com- 

mo article in question attacked 
ragraphs in the report and said 
false and alleged that the report 

rwas full of errors and misleading 

individual member and not speak- 
‘. the commission as a whole.” said Mr. 

can only put a report against the 
the Railway Age. We have not re- 

oopy of the article officially and 
do tlie commission will not answer 

report is impregnable and based 
nee throughout.” 

right also said that those who were 
tho report and felt its forceful pene- 
would, in their efforts to check its 
sc, use the weapons of abuse. Thoy 
he said, point out the alleged “enor- 

rs” and inacuracles which are 
the Age article. “The report of 

tasion is based on facts aud will 

the so-called errors or inaccura- 
( by the commissioners, according 

Jaailtoay Age, was the statement that 
number of railroad employes were 
bb deputy United States marshals 
railroad property, and that their 
s government law officers were 
ie railroad companies and not by 
1 States. 

statement,” added Mr. Wright, “was 
before the strike commission by 
St. John, of the railway innn- 

’ organization, and others on his side 
a question, and I do not hesitate to say 

employment of those railroad men 
ty United States marshals was wrong 
a very had precedent, indeed.” 

missioner Wright was in Chicago the 
day when the report of the strike com- 

ipeaked in the newspapers under a 
adline, some of which stated that 
was a vindication of the policy of 
Eugene V. Debs, of the A. R. U. 

this he said: “The strike 
did not set out to deal with 

itigate Mr. Debs, Mr. Pullman or 
John. It was not dealing with indi- 
but systems.* There was no purpose 

dicate anyone, but to investigate condi- 
and systems impartially and report the 
igs to the government.” 

^ T-tA W llXt) CV ■ 
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THE BEPORr OF THE STRIKE COM¬ 
MISSIONERS. 

Messrs. Wright, Kernan, and Worthing¬ 

ton, commissioners appointed last July by 

the President to consider matters relating to 

the great strike and tie-up at that time 

in progress, have made their report. It 

condemns the General Managers’ Associa¬ 

tion as a combination of railroad officials 

which illustrates “the persistent and 

shrewdly devised plans of corporations to 

over-reach their limitations;” indicts the 

Pullman Company for charging excessive 

rents and pursuing in general a selfish pol- 

ioy; indicates that the demand of the Pull¬ 

man employes for the restoration of the 

wages which had been paid in June, 1893, 

was unjustifiable; questions the power of 

courts to enjoin citizens from “persuading” 

men to leave the employ of a corporation; 

justifies the use of United States troops by 

the President on the ground that they were 

needed, and that the Chief Executive had 

ample warrant of law for their employment; 

declares that the most of the violence, so far 

as can be ascertained, was perpetrated, not 

Y, NOVEMBER 21, 1894. 

by strikers, but by '“hoodlums, women, a 

low class of foreigners, and recruits from the 

criminal classes;” and that the American 

Railway Union, in view of the fact that this 

strike was wrong, and that mobs inevitably 

gather in the wake of strikes, and are fur¬ 

nished thereby with an excuse and an op¬ 

portunity for violenoe and pillage, is largely 

responsible for the oocasion of the orimes 

that were committed, altho no evidence was 

given before the commission showing that 

the offioers of the Union actually partici¬ 

pated in or advised “intimidation, violenoe, 

or destruction of property;” it condemns 

strikes, boyootts and lock-outs as “barbar¬ 

ous unfit*for the intelligence of this age;” 

exhorts that labor unions shall be recognized, 

encouraged and aided in a wise way, so as 

to “prevent their follies and aggressions;” 

and recommends the appointment of a per¬ 

manent strike commission, and the inaugu¬ 

ration of other measures whereby the policy 

of conciliation and arbitration may be more 

generally embodied in dealings between 

labor and capital. 

Without stopping to consider the details 

of the report we give it as our impression, 

after careful study of it, and in the effort to 

get at its “true inwardness,” that the tone 

of the document seems to have been in¬ 

spired by a fear of offending Mr. Debs and 

his friends. The one phase of the case 

which struck terror to the heart of the whole 

land, and oaused an uprising such as has 

not been witnessed in this country since the 

civil war,—the assault which was made, 

without justification, as has since been con¬ 

fessed, upon the peace, the industries, the 

order, the traffic, and almost upon the very 

life of the nation, by the tie-up, and the 

boycott, and the strike,—this phase Of 

matter is glossed over with very little notioe 

and with most inadequate treatment. Very 

few haye assumed to defend the Pullman 

Company in all the aspects of its policy; 

hardly any one has questioned the wisdom 

and the patriotism of the President in call¬ 

ing out the troops; and everybody knew 

that the Railway Managers’ Association was 

a combination of officials that had not been 

incorporated. We hardly needed that the 

Commissioners should spend their time and 

ink and strength on these aspects of the 

matter. There was a chanoe for them to 

have been just, fair, keenly discriminative 

and judicial in regard to all the aspects of 

the difficulty. They have failed to use their 

opportunity, and have furnished a document 

which bears the interpretation of having 

been prepared with the fear of Mr. Debs be¬ 

fore the eyes of its authors. 

The most vital faots are passed over with 

but little mention. The assumption of the 

American Railway Union that it had au¬ 

thority to tie up all the railroads in the 

country,—without regard to the harm that 

was wrought to the people, the losses that 

occurred, and in defiance of the rights of 

individuals, corporations, the state or the 

nation,—that assumption might well have 

been dealt with as a vital issue in the 

case. We venture to say that the document 

itself will be considered by temperate minds 

as an almost invincible argument against 

the policy which it advooates,—of appoint¬ 

ing”* permanent strike oommisBion. One 

does not wonder that Vice-president 

Howard, of the American Railway Union, 

has telegraphed to the country in regard to 

the report: “I can say without any hesi- 

tancy that it meets with my hearty approval 

throughout.” Mr. Debs also announces 1 

that he “is much pleased with the report.” 

Well,—then the rest of us ought to be 

satisfied! 

' ‘Ylev. 

1^-TEriJ. sTstrike CommissltfNi 

Which was appointed to inv«ptitf*» 
and' repfert upon the great strike at PulP 
man sud Chicago last fall has made its 
report in the matter. It looks to ns, 
and we are far from being alone in the 
matter, like a very one-sided affair. 
There is an apparent antagonism to tho 
corporations which id far from the 
spirit of fairness which should charac¬ 
terize such an investigation. The Rail- j 
way Age charges that there are many 
misstatements of fact, aud that they 
are all upon one side, against the cor- 

1 poratious. It looks like a bid for the 
support of the labor organizations. Fair 
play is a jewel, and corporations are as 
much entitled to it as individuals. 

‘YunJ. 24^4-. 

COMMISSION’S REPORT DEFENDED. 

Mr. Wright Declares .Statements Made In 
the Railway Age Are False. 

Washington, Nov. 28.—Carrol D. Wright, 
chairman of the strike commission to-day 
addressed an answer to the open letter to 
the commission recently published in the 
Railway Age. The commissioner’s letter fol¬ 
lows: 

United States Strike Commission, Wash- 
ingt6n. D. C.. Nov. 23.1894. Harry P. Rob¬ 
inson. President of the Railway Age. Chi¬ 
cago, ill. Dear Sir:-Yours of the 19th. in¬ 
closing a copy of your open letter to the strike 
commission was duly received. I have exam¬ 
ined the points yon attempt to make against 
the commission and tlnd that every material 
position taken by you Is false. while 
our own positions are In the main 
clearly substantiated by the evidence 

I taken by the commission and ctaleHy by 
tbe sworn testimony of the railway and Pull¬ 
man officials. This evidence-can be freely ex¬ 
amined by anyone you see nt to send to this 
office, as I have an extra copy of it. or you can 
find a copy of it In the hands of Judge Worth¬ 
ington at Peoria. The testimony will be printed 
byonier ot congress, and then everyone can 
satisfy himself as to tbe truth of tbe position 
taken by the commission. I believe the re¬ 
port of the commission to be thoroughly Im¬ 
pregnable as to every material statement of 
facts. Whatever speclfio answer tbe commis¬ 
sion may make to the charges of tbe Jiaitwag 
Age and of other papers I presume the commis¬ 
sion will prefer to make officially and dot to 
any Individual publication. Such an answer I 
have no right now to make beoause I have not 
oonsutted the members of the commission. I 
write this letter on my own responsibility. 
Whoever calls on me for the purpose of exam- 
lnlnk the testtaouy ,will be accorded every 
privilege. Respectfully yours, 

CaukollD. Wright, Chairman. 



THE REPORT OF THE 8LRIKF. 00M- 
MI8810NEB8. 

Messrs. Wright, Kern an, and Worthing¬ 

ton, commissioners appointed last July by 

the Presideut to consider matters relating to j 
the great Btrike and tie-up at that time 

in progress, have made their report. It! 

condemns the General Managers’ A«socia- 

I tion as a combination of railroad officials 

| which illustrates ‘‘the persistent and 

shrewdly devised plans of corporations to 

over-reach their limitations;” indicts the 

Pullman Company for charging excessive 

rents and pursuing in general a selfish pol¬ 

icy; indicates that the demand of the Pull¬ 

man err ployes for the restoration of the 

wages which had been paid in June, 1893, 

was unjustifiable; questions the power of 

courts to enjoin citizens from “persuading” 

men to leave the employ of a corporation; ! 

justifies the use of United States troops by 

the President on the ground that they were 

needed, and that the Chief Executive had 

ample warrant of law for their employment; 

declares that the most of tho violence, so far 

as can be ascertained, was perpetrated, not 
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. by strikers, but by “hoodlums, women, a 

j low class of foreigners, and recruits from the 

! criminal classes;” and that the American 

I Railway Union, in view of the fact that this 

strike web wrong, and that mobs inevitably 

I gather in the wake of strikes, and are fur¬ 

nished thereby with an excuse and an op¬ 

portunity for violence and pillage, is largely 

responsible for the occasion of the crimes 

that were committed, altho no evidence was 

given before the commission showing that 

the officers of the Union actually partici- 

I pated in or advised “intimidation, violence, 

or destruction of property; ” it condemns 

! strikes, boycotts and lock-outs as “barbar- 

; ous unfit’for the intelligence of this age;” 

| exhorts that labor unions shall be recognized, 

I eucouraged and aided in a wise way, so as 

) to “prevent their follies and aggressions;” 

and recommends the appointment of a per¬ 

manent strike commission, and the inaugu¬ 

ration of other measures whereby the policy 

of conciliation and arbitration may be more 

generally embodied in dealings between 

labor and capital. 

Without stopping to consider the details 

of the report we give it as our impression, 

after careful study of it, and in the effort to 

get at its “true inwardness,” that the tone 

of the document seems to have been in¬ 

spired by a fear of offending Mr. Debs and 

his friends. The one phase of the case 

which struck terror to the heart of the whole 

land, and caused an uprising such as has 

not been witnessed in this country since the 

civil war,—the assault which was made, 

without justification, as has since been con¬ 

fessed, upon the peace, the industries, the 

order, the traffic, and almost upon the very 

life of the nation, by the tie-up, and the 

boycott, and the strike,—this phase of 

matter is glossed ov9r with very little notice 

and with most inadequate treatment. Very 

few have assumed to defend the Pullman 

Company in all the aspects of its policy; 

hardly any one has questioned the wisdom 

and the patriotism of the President in call¬ 

ing out the troops; and everybody knew 

that the Railway Managers’ Association was 

a combination of officials that had not been 

incorporated. We hardly needed that the 

Commissioners should spend their time and 

ink and strength on these aspects of the 

I matter. There was a chance for them to 

i have been just, fair, keenly discriminative 

! and judicial in regard to all the aspects of 

the difficulty. They have failed to use their 

opportunity, and have furnished a document 

which bears the interpretation of having 

been prepared with the fear of Mr. Debs be¬ 

fore the eyes of its authors. 

The most vital facts are passed over with 

but little mention. The assumption of the 

American Railway Union that it had au- 

' thority to tie up all the railroads in the 

country,—without regard to the harm that 

was wrought to the people, the losses that 

occurred, and in defiance of the rights of 

j individuals, corporations, the state or the 

nation,—that assumption might well have 

been dealt with as a vital issue in the 

case. We venture to say that the document 

itself will be considered by temperate mindB 

as an almost invincible argument against 

the policy which it advocates,—of appoint¬ 

ing a permanent strike commission. One 

does not wonder that Vice-president 

Howard, of the American Railway Union, 

il has telegraphed to the country in regard to 

I the report: “I can say without any heei- 

j tancy that it meets with my hearty approval 

throughout.” Mr. Debs also announces 

that he “is much pleased with the report.” 

J Well,—then the rest of us ought to be 

satisfied! 

JbVm Crutii'V'iVVVV 

*VV. 

4w£A>iS’m4'- 

^_^rSruTs. Strike Commission?1*^ 

Whjch was appointed to inyesligals 
and report upon the great strike at Tull' 
man mul Chicago last fall lias made its 
report in the matter. It looks to us, 
and we are far from being alone in the 
matter, like a very one-sided affair. 
There is an apparent antagonism to the > 
corporations which is far from the! 
spirit of fairness which should charac¬ 
terize such an investigation. The Rail¬ 
way Age charges that there are many 
misstatements of fact, and that they 
are all upon one side, against the cor¬ 
porations. It looks like a bid for the 
support of the labor organizations. 1‘ air 
play is a jewel, and corporations are as 
much entitled to it as individuals. 

(SAvCcvOfO cMVicvM, 
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sport of the Strike Couimli- 
Boaixt on the Evidence. 

, D.tJ./Nov. 33.-Carroll D. 
t, chairman of the Strike t'ommis- 

today addressed an answer to the open 
to the odumlsBioa, recently pnb- 
ln the Ballivaji Age, The commis- 
'sletter follows: 

ashihgton, D, C., Nov. S3_Harry P. Robin- 
id.. President of the //rutway Age, Chicago, 
lar Sir: Yours of the 19lh, inclosing a 
your open letter to the Strike Comtnls- 

»» duly received. X have examined the 
•■iu attempt to make against the commls- 

xtra copy of It, or you can find a copy 
the hands of Judge Worthington at 

le testimony will be printed by order 
uud then every one oau satisfy htm- 

le trutb of the position taken by the 
i. I believe the report of the 

sbiuu to be thoroughly Impregnable 
every materlul statement of facts, 

ver speolQo answer the commission may 
to the chogos of the Hallway Age and of 

IT papers. I presume the commission will 
ler to make officially and not to any Indi- 
isl publication. Such an answer I have no 

wild on my own res 
OB me tor the purpo 
many will be accord, 
respectfully yours,’. 

^.cWvU Review’ 

is<\\ 

The report of the strike commission to which a 
somewhat extended reference was made last week, is 
peouliar in that almost without exception It Is con¬ 
demned by the entire press of the country, religious, 
secular and technical journals alike uniting In pro¬ 
nouncing it unreliable in statement, prejudiced in 
tone, and unwarranted in conclusions. As illustrat¬ 
ive of the opinions of the press we reproduce an edi¬ 
torial from that most conservative journal, the 
Financial Chronicle, in which the bias of the com- 

! mission is clearly set forth. The labor journals being 
mb a rule issued about the first of the month, have not 
as yet come to hand. It is to be expected that like 
Debs and Howard, who are loud in their praises of 
the finding of the commission, the more radical ones 
will find the report much to their satisfaction, but it 
is altogether possible that the more conservative of 
such journals will concur with the remainder of 
the press in condemning it. Were the members of 
commission opposed to the idea of a National Com¬ 
mission of Arbitration and Conciliation, they could 
not have contributed anything better calculated to 
defeat it than the report submitted. It may be ques¬ 
tioned if such a commission would answer all the ex¬ 
pectations of its advocates, but the idea deserves a 

I better fate than to be “betrayed in the houBe of its 
jjriends.” __ 

The public have good reason to feel dissatisfied with 
the report of the committee appointed by President 
Cleveland last July to inquire into the causes of the 
great strike inaugurated by the American Railway 
Union and growing out of the trouble at the Pullman 
oar shops. It has been the experience in the past that 
the work of legislative or other committees, where 
questions affecting labor are involved, is generally 
valueless. Reports of such bodies nearly always con¬ 
tain a cheap bid for the labor vote. Instead of follow¬ 
ing the dictates of their consciences, and advocating 
only what is right, the dominant consideration with 
the members too frequently is to find out what will 
most please the Ignorant class among the laborers. 
But the United States Strike Commission it was 
thought would prove to be an exception to the rule. 
It was felt that there was at least one man on the 
oommlssion who could be depended upon to make an 
Impartial investigation and render an impartial re¬ 
port, namely the chief of the labor bureau, Carroll 
D. Wright. Only three weeks ago we took occasion 
to commend the views of Mr. Wright against oompul- 

arbltratlon, so clearly and strongly expressed, 
pectation has been sadly disappointed. 

An investigation of the character of that under¬ 
taken by the strike commission to be worth anything 
must be impartial. But the report of this commision 
Is anything but impartial. Almost every line of it 

.bears testimony to the fact. It would not be diffloult 
to suggest who had written the greater part of it. 
Instead of being judicial in tone the report reads like 
a brief prepared by an advocate for one of his clients. 
The commission does not even confine itself to the 
line of inquiry assigned to it, but goes out of its way 
to give expression to its views on other questions of 
railroad policy—of course taking the side against the 
railroads. Occasionally one meets with a mild critic¬ 
ism of the attitude of the laborers, but the careful 
way In which this Is done, and the studied language, 
reveal the purpose, which dominates the whole re¬ 
port, not to hurt the feelings of the men. A few ex¬ 
tracts will serve to indicate the character of the 
document and the bias which runs through It. 

Discussing the responsibility of the Pullman Com¬ 
pany for the trouble, the oommisson sees a desire to 
injure the employes in every rule and act of the con¬ 
cern. Referring to the employment by the compary 
of a physician and surgeon by the year to attend in¬ 
jured employes, It says that “the system is admir¬ 
ably conceived from a business standpoint to secure 
speedy settlement of claims for damages upon terms 
offered by the company and to protect the company 
from litigation and its results.” Again, we are told that 
“the conditions created at Pullman enable the man¬ 
agement at all times to assert with great vigor ite as¬ 
sumed right to fix wages and rents absolutely, and to 
repress that sort of independence which leads to labor 

organizations, etc.” No opportunity is lost by the 
commission to make a point against the Pullman 
Company. It speaks of the “unreduced charges paid 
to the company for the use.of berths, seats, etc.,” and 
of the fact that the deptesSion in business did not in¬ 
volve any change In the mileage rates received under | 
existing contracts. The fact is conceded that the 
Pullman shops were run at a loss, but it was not right 
that the oompany should assume only half the loss 
and make the employes bear the other half. The 
proper proportion would have been three-quarters to 
the company and one quarter to the men, which 
shows how nicely the commission is able to calculate 
and grade moral obligations. Pains are taken to dis¬ 
pute the assertion that the company kept its oar 
shops running at a loss in order to keep Its men at 
work; “to continue running was for Its obvious and 
unfair advantage so long as it could divide losses 
equally with its labor;” “the commission thinks that 
the evidence shows that it sought to keep running 
mainly for its own benefit,” etc. 

But what especially meets with the reprobation of 
the commission is that the managers of the various 
roads should have acted unitedly in resisting the de¬ 
mands of the men. Here the writer is hardly able to 
contain himself. It is questioned “whether any legal 
authority, statutory or otherwise, can be found to 
justify some of ;the features” of the General Mana¬ 
gers’ Association. The association has no more 
standing in law, we are told, than the old trunk line 
pool. It was very clever to work in a reference to 
this defunct pool. But the oommlssion goes further 
than this, and in effect makes a declaration against 
pooling, saying that the General Managers’ Associa¬ 
tion “is an illustration of the persistent and shrewdly- 
devised plans of corporations to overreach their limi¬ 
tations and to usurp indirectly powers and rights not 
contemplated in their charters, and not obtainable 
from the people or their legislators. An extension 
of this association, as above suggested, and the pro¬ 
posed legalization of ‘pooling,’ would result in an ag¬ 
gregation of power and capital dangerous to the peo¬ 
ple and their liberties aB well as to employes and their 
rights.” Nevertheless, the commission argues that 
“the association cannot incorporate, because railroad 
charters do not authorize roads to form corporations 
or associations, to fix rates for services and wages, nor 
to force their acceptance, nor to battle with strikers.” 
All the same, the association did battle with the 
strikers at a time when riot and disorder prevailed 
and the very existence of free institutions was threat¬ 
ened, and the United States government also battled 
with them, and to-day every law-abiding citizen feels 
grateful to both the goverment and the roads for the 
firm stand taken on that occasion in defease of the 
oountry’s laws. 

Animadverting on the attitude of the railways to" 
wards the railway union, the oommlssion says “the 
refusal of the General Managers’ Association to recog- 
size and deal with such a combination 
of labor as the American Railway Union 
seems arrogant and absurd when we con¬ 
sider its standing before the law, Its assump¬ 
tions, and its past and obviously contemplated future 
action.” The report also favors us with the sapient 
reflection that “some of our courts are still poring 
over the law reports of antiquity in order to construe 
conspiracy out of labor unions,” and that “we also 
have employers who obstruct progress by perverting 
and misapplying the law of supply and demand, and 
who, while Insisting upon individualism for work¬ 
men, demand that they shall be let alone to combine 
as they please, and that society and all its forces shall 
protect them in their resulting contentions.” The 

c»mmi88i°n likewise throws out the following sugges- 
^ the Pre8en‘ situation of the Paoiflc Sl- 
refer tot8“^h8°(Wedo,,0t«kn0w whatel8e 1,1 could reier to)-- whenever a nation or a state finds Itself 
in such relation to a railroad that its investments 

eIth0r lost or protected by ownership! 
would it ne be wise that the road be taken and the 
experiment oe tried as an object lesson in govern¬ 
ment ownership. It is a pity that the drafting ™f 
the report could not have been delayed till after the 
late elections, for these have furnished an “object 

toTeed Wh°8e teaching decommission would do well 

Fulsome eulogy is accorded to employes for very 
trivial doings. Here is a specimen: “Sich dignified, 
manly and conservative conduct in the midst of ex- 
citement and threatened starvation is worthy of the 
highest type of American citizenship, and with like 
prudence in all other directions will result in due 
SPS.1" tJ“I1lawf“‘ and orderly redress of labor wrongs. 
To deny this is to forswear patriotism and to declare 
this government and its people a failure.” Now to 

a°l 0f hero,1,8m does the reader Imagine 
dlBffne language applies? It refers to the course of 
lh,.1i£U| n^n emPlo/es during the progress of the 
strike in May and June in placing details of their own 
men about the compuny’s property ostensibly to guard 
it from destruction or interference (of course 
it Is inconceivable that this was done to prevent 
new men from taking the strikers’ places), and that 
?8 a consequence no extraordinary protection was | 

July 3* PU mBa fr0m the 1,01106 or “Hilary unti I 

The commission, as the result of its study and in • I 
vestigations, recommends that a permanent United 

8t,nkei?0rnin-88 0n of ihree members to be estab- 
lished. By its action and report the commission fur¬ 
nishes the strongest possible argument against the 
creation of such a tribunal. The commisfion would 
6,ndoT ihis tribunal with duties and powers of inves- 

« d, reco““endation between railroads 
and their employes similar to those vested in the In¬ 
terstate Commerce Commission as to rates, etc. The 
new law would also provide that, as in the Interstate 
Commerce act, newer be given to the United Ststal 

“i °i„COmJ?eLrarlroad9 to obey the decisions of thl 
•Her summary hearing, unattended by 

tecbntpElIties, and that no delays in obeying the de- 

' cisions of the oommlssion be allowed pending ap¬ 
peals.” Imagine such a, tydy plaoed in position to 
regulate and control the relations of the roads and 
their men. We are afraid that in this case the roads 
would find the last state worse than the first. But it 
is hardly worth while discussing the recommenda¬ 
tions of a commission which has shown that it does 
not possess the slightest qualification for the task 
with which it was charged. The report takes oc- 
oasion to point out that the appropriation applicable 
to the investigation was *5,000, which sum, we are 
told, proved amply sufficient for all the expenses of the 
commission. This is about the only gratifying fact 
connected with the work of the body, and yet we fear 
that taking the report as the measure of the useful¬ 
ness of the commission the public would think its ser¬ 
vices dear even if the expenses had been limited to 
a thousandth part of the amount given.-[Financial 
Chronicle. 

<5fv 
°YlaO. IS£\<\: 

Carroll D. Wright of the late strike 
commission veryt properly refuses to 
snter into a controversy with Harry P. 
Hobinson of the Railway Agte, who has 
made divers intemperate charges against 
the commission for the character of the 
commissioner’s report. Mr.‘•'Robinson is’ 
the gentleman who some months • ago 
wrote the North American Review that 
the trades unions of the country are 
sedulously preparing to rise up in revolu- 1 
tlon and overthrow the government, 1 
There can be no common ground upon I 
which he and Mr. Wright can meet for | 
controversy. j 

ting contentions.” The 
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\ WasiiinotOV, D. C , Nov. 2H.—Carroll D. 
' Wright, chainnan of the Strike Commis¬ 
sion, today addressed an answer to the open 
letter to the commission, recently pub- 

Ilishcd in the UilllWiiii Age. Tile eommls- 
I sioncr's letter follows: 

WariiisotoN, 1). C., Xov. 23.—Harry I*. Hoi,In 
sou, K»n„ President of the I/armty Atj-, Chicago, 
tu — Dear Sir: Yours of the Mill, liiclosinu a 
eopy of your open leltor to Ihe Strike Cominis- 

\\c\ v(wcm\ K&Viuo,£4> 

Jlwi-u-ir V\eVaW 

£{\\c<*&pU 

‘’YtcrV.Z^ \$><\% 

The report of the strike commission to which a 
somewhat extended reference was made last week, is 
peculiar in that almost without exception it is con¬ 
demned by the entire press of the country, religious, 
secular and technical journals alike uniting in pro¬ 
nouncing it unreliable in statement, prejudiced in 
tone, and unwarranted in conclusions. As illustrat¬ 
ive of the opinions of the press we reproduce an edi¬ 
torial from that most conservative journal, the 
Financial Chronicle, in which the bias of the com¬ 
mission is clearly set forth. The labor journals being 
as a rule issued about the Qrstof the month, have not 
as yet come to hand. It is to be expected that like 
Debs and Howard, who are loud in their praises of 
the finding of the commission, the more radical ones 
will find the report much to their satisfaction, but it 
is altogether possible that the more conservative of 
such journals will concur with the remainder of 
the press in condemning it. Were the members of 
commission opposed to the idea of a National Com¬ 
mission of At bitration and Conciliation, they could 
not have contributed anything bettor calculated to 
defeat it than the report submitted. It may be ques¬ 
tioned if such a commission would answer all the ex¬ 
pectations of Its advocates, but the idea deserves a 
better fate than to be “betrayed in the house of its 
friends.’’ 

The public have good reason to feel dissatisfied with 
the report of the committee appointed by President 
Cleveland last July to inquire into the causes of the 
great strike inaugurated by the American Railway 
Union and growing out of the trouble at the Pullman 
car shops. It has been the experience in the past that 
the work of legislative or other committees, where 
questions affecting labor are involved, is generally 
valueless. Reports of such bodies nearly always con¬ 
tain a cheap bid for the labor vote. Instead of follow¬ 
ing the dictates of their consciences, and advocating 
only what is right, the dominant consideration with 
the members too frequently is to find out what will 
most please the ignorant class among the laborers. 
But the United States Strike Commission it was 
thought would prove to be an exception to the rule. 
It was felt that there was at least one man on the 
commission who could be depended upon to make an 
impartial investigation and render an impartial re¬ 
port, namely the chief of the labor bureau, Carroll 
D. Wright. Only three weeks ago we took occasion 

commend the views of Mr. Wright against compul- 
jory arbitration, so clearly and strongly expressed, 
got the expectation has been sadly disappointed. 

An investigation of the character of that under¬ 
taken by the strike commission to be worth anything 
must be impartial. But the report of this commision 
is anything but impartial. Almost every line of it 

r_ bears testimony to the fact. It would not be difficult 
to suggest who had written the greater part of it. 
Instead of being judicial in tone the report reads like 
a brief prepared by an advocate for one of his clients. 
The commission does not even coniine itself to the 
line of inquiry assigned to it, but goes out of its way 
to give expression to its views on other questions of 
railroad policy—of course taking the side against the 
railroads. Occasionally one meets with a mild critic¬ 
ism of the attitude of the laborers, but the careful 
way in which this is done, and the studied language, 
reveal the purpose, which dominates the whole re¬ 
port, not to hurt the feelings of the men. A few ex¬ 
tracts will serve to indicate the character of the 
document and the bias which runs through it. 

Discussing the responsibility of the Pullman Com¬ 
pany for the trouble, the commisson sees a desire to 
injure the employes in every rule and act of the con¬ 
cern. Referring ta the employment by the compare 
of a physician and surgeon by the year to attend in¬ 
jured employes, it says that "the system is admir¬ 
ably conceived from a business standpoint to secure 
speedy settlement of claims for damages upon terms 
offered by the company and to protect the company 
from litigation and its results.” Again, we are told that 
“the conditions created at Pullman enable the man¬ 
agement at all times to assert with great vigor its as¬ 
sumed right to fix wages and rents absolutely, and to 
repress that sort of independence which leads to labor 

organizations, etc." No opportunity is lost by the 
commission to makb a point against the Pullman 
Company. It speaks of the “unreduced charges paid 
to the company for the use of berths, seats, etc..” and 
of the fact that the depi ession in business did not in¬ 
volve any change in the mileage rates received under 
existing contracts. The fact is conceded that the 
Pullman shops were run at a loss, but it was not right 
that the company should assume only half the loss 
and make the employes bear the other half. The 
proper proportion would have been three-quarters to 
the company and one quarter to the men, which 
shows how nicely the commission is able to calculate 
and grade moral obligations. Pains are taken to dis¬ 
pute the assertion that the company kept its car 
shops running at a loss in order to keep its men at 
work; "to contiuue running was for its obvious and 
unfair advantage so long as it could divide losses 
equally with its labor;” “the commission thinks that 
the evidence shows that it sought to keep running 
mainly for its own benefit,” etc. 

But what especially meets with the reprobation of 
the commission is that the managers of the various 
roads should have acted unitedly in resisting the de¬ 
mands of the men. Here the writer is hardly able to 
contain himself. It is questioned “whether any legal 
authority, statutory or otherwise, can be found to 
justify some of ;the features” of the General Mana¬ 
gers' Association. The association has no more 
standing in law, we are told, than the old trunk line 
pool. It was very clever to work in a reference to 
this defunct pool. But the commission goes further 
than this, and in effect makes a declaration against 
pooling, saying that the General Managers’ Associa¬ 
tion “is an illustration of the persistent and shrewdly- 
devised plans of corporations to overreach their limi¬ 
tations and to usurp indirectly powers and rights not 
contemplated in their charters, and not obtainable 
from the people or their legislators. An extension 
of this association, as above suggested, and the pro¬ 
posed legalization of ‘pooling,’ would result in an ag¬ 
gregation of power and capital dangerous to the peo¬ 
ple and their liberties as well as to employes and their 
rights.” Nevertheless, the commission argues that 
“the association cannot incorporate, because railroad 
charters do not authorize roads to form corporations 
or associations, to fix rates for services and wages, nor 
to force their acceptance, nor to battle with strikers.” 
All the same, the association did battle with the 
strikers at a time when riot and disorder prevailed 
and the very existence of free institutions was threat¬ 
ened, and the United States government also battled 
with them, and to-day every law-abiding citizen feels 
grateful to both the goverment and the roads for the 
firm stand taken on that occasion in defease of the 
country’s laws. 

Animadverting on the attitude of the railways to* 
wards the railway union, the commission says “the 
refusal of the General Managers' Association to recog- 
slze and deal with such a combination 
of labor as the American Railway Union 
seems arrogant and absurd when we con¬ 
sider its standing before the law, its assump¬ 
tions, and its past and obviously contemplated future 
action.” The report also favors us with the sapient 
reflection that “some of our courts are still poring 
over the law reports of antiquity in order to construe 
conspiracy out of labor unions,” and that “we also 
have employers who obstruct progress by perverting 
and misapplying the law of supply and demand, and 
who, while insisting upon individualism for work¬ 
men, demand that they shall be let alone to combine 
as they please, and that society and all its forces shall 
protect them in their resulting contentions.” The 

tionsmlln1^l1ihewi8e lhrows out the following sugges¬ 
tions—anent the present situation of the Pacific rail 
refer (wu do koow wh.t elseltcouid 
eferto)-- VVhenever a uution or a state finds itself 

therein m,.att hD ‘',ttilroad that ila investments 
mining either lost or protected by ownership, 
would It nt be wise that the road be taken and the 
experiment oe tried as an object lesson in govern¬ 
ment ownership. life a pity that the drafting of 
the report could not have been delayed till after the 
late elections, for these have furnishud an “obieut 

toTeed Wh°Se t6aching thecommission would do well 

Fulsome eulogy is accorded to employes for very 
trivial doings. Here is a specimen: "Such dignified, 
manly and conservative conduct in the midst of ex- 
citernent and threatened starvation is worthy of the 
highest type of American citizenship, and with like 

Hmfln0fv,itl|‘l rO^hOa di,;ectiona wI" result ill due 
time in the lawful and orderly redress of labor wrongs 
lo deny this is to forswear patriotism and to declare 
this government and its people a failure.” Now to 
what great act of heroism does the reader imagine 
this fine language applies? It refers to the course of 

u.,1“atl employes during the progress of the 
stiike in May and June in placingdetails of their own 
men about the company’s properly ostensibly to guard 
it from destruction or interference (of cWr 
it is inconceivable that this was done to prevent 
new men from taking the strikers’ places), and that 
adrSZVI extraordinary protection was 

July’h h6 POllCe 0P military unti 

The commission, as the result of its study and in • 
vestigations, recommends that a permanent United 
Hahte? 81 r.jke.commission of three members to be estab- 
liUhMih?y.ltS UCUOn and report the commission fur¬ 
nishes the strongest possible argument against the 
creation of such a tribunal. The comraisfion would 
endow this tribunal with duties and powers of inves- 
*a lr, and . recommendation between railroads 

and their employes similar to those vested in the In- 
terstate Commerce Commission as to rates, etc The 
new law would also provide that, as in the Interstate 
Commerce act, power be given to the United StatM 

t0- C°mJ?e railroads to obey the decisions of the 
“i8.1™’ afte,r summary hearing, unattended by 

technicalities, and that no delays in obeying the de* 

cisions of the oommission be allowed pending ap¬ 
peals.’ Imagine such a body placed in position to 
regulate and control the relations of the roads and 
their men We are afraid that in this case the roads 
would find the last state worse than the first. But it 
is hardly worth while discussing the recommenda¬ 
tions of a commission which has shown that it does 
not possess the slightest qualification for the task 
with which it was charged. The report takes oc¬ 
casion to point out that the appropriation applicable 
to the investigation was *5,000, which sum, we are 
told, proved amply sufficient for all the expenses of the 
commission. This is about the onlv gratifying fact 
connected with the work of the body, and yet we fear 
that taking the report as the measure of'the useful¬ 
ness of the commission the public would think its ser¬ 
vices dear even if the expenses had been lim'ted to 
a thousandth part of the amount given.—[Financial 
Chronicle. 
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Carroll D. Wright of the late strike 
commission very properly refuses to 
•liter into a controversy with Harry P. 
Robinson of the Railway Age. who has 
made divers intemperate charges against 
the commission for the character of the 

the North American 
idea unions of the 
isly preparing to rise 
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Hugh O’Neill Favors Compulsory 

> Arbitration as Outlined by 

Judge Gibbons. 

Says Labor Builds Palaces for Capital, 

and Has Not Even a Hovel 

for Itself. 

jGpnciliation Will Be a Dream Until the 

I Workman Learns the Value of His Vote 

and the Capitalist Honesty. 

At the congress of arbitration aud concili¬ 
ation held at Chicago recently prominent 

srs in the country on the" questions .if 
capital and labor took part. Tho cougrn.s 
finished its work Nov. 15 bv adopting a res¬ 
olution recommending to the China "o ( ivii 
federation that a national commission tie up 
pointed for tho propagation of the ideas set 
forth at the congress. Nearly all the speak¬ 
er* were advocates of arbitration some con 
dilatory, others compulsory. Cam.II Ji. 
Wright of tho national commission of labor 
held that in conciliatory arbitration only 
can be found n remedy for the evils that most 
afflict tho body politic. His speech was a 
reiteration of tho principle set. fortli in the 
report of the special labor commission. 

Judge Gibbous of the Chicago bouch ami 
author of ‘'Tenure au l Toilf or. Hand. 
Labor, aud Capital" declared himself in 
favor of compulsory arbitration. Heshowcd 
how fur arbitration eau ho made compulsory 
without Infringing on private lights In- 
fringmeut of private rights is tna great 
barrier to arbitration. Tbn-:n who favor 
conciliatory arbitration believe that the dis¬ 
putants should mntiifilly agree to make a 
statement of their grievances before a >m 
mission of arbitrators, who, in turn, should 
make a statement to the public of the farts 
placed before them and lav the blame on tho 
erring parties. Carroll i>. Wrigln. asserts 
that in this way half tho disputes would bo 
settled, as the party stigmatized ns the; 
wrong does would have to yield to public 
opinion, and the other half would bo so 
modified that great bauetits would accrue to 
society. 

Matt's Rights Are Relative. 
Judge Gibbons says man lias uni urnl or ab¬ 

solute rights only iu s stato of nature, tint!, m 
society bis rights are relative. ’1 he i-iglit ,,'f 
property is a private right, a enrurut rigid, 
and a legal right. Private lights have al¬ 
ways beou subservient to the law of neces¬ 
sity and the exigency of government, and 
Judge Gibbons declares for the arcopird 
doctrine of the most learned lawyers and tl„, 
wisest philosophers that privato rights mu.I 
be subordinate to thnt public right which 
inheres in a community to protect and pro¬ 
mote its general welfare, that involves the 
weal of each individual member thereof. 

When nearly everyone was praising the 
industrial enterprise of l’ulluiau the author 
of "Tenure and Toil" showed that its spirit' 
was vassalage and thnt the day would come 
whou the employer would bo served bv men 
more slaves titan freemen.The chapter on Pull- 
nmn is only a part of a great book, in this 
;oge of change and discontent, of corporate 
aggression aud capital's aggrandizement, we 
are glad to meet a man who knows tho causes 
of the unrest among the masses and offers a 
remedy that is practical. The vote of labor 
today elects the lawmaker, but the voice of 
capital dictates the law. Labor is organized, 
marches and advances, but makes little 
progress. Labor is the life of the world, yet 
it is a slave to capital. Labor builds palaces 
for its master, and has not even n hovel 
which it can coll its own. As labor does not 
share in the profits it is without incentive to 
industry. While our nation is a prodigy of 
wealth it is also a marvel of want. Coxoy- 
ism is but the outward manifestation of in¬ 
ward discontent. 

Tbo laborer gives his vote, the capitalist 
his money, and the politician gets both. 
Until the laborer knows the value of his 
vote and the capitalist learns lionestv and 
morality there will lie monopolistic legisla¬ 
tion, iner|uallty, and injustice. and concilia¬ 
tory arbitration will be a dream. 

Our society today is composed of three 
atoms—those who own some property, those 

1 who own much property, and those who own 
none. By a process of political economics 
onr society is fast merging into two divi- 

| flfons. tbo proletariat and tho bourgeoisie, 
I and if capital and labor are allowed much 

longer to organize their trusts aud their 
forces the day is fast approaching when the 
struggle shell come betweeu capital and 
labor and all other questions will be insig¬ 
nificant, and the struggle will be between 
tbo two organized forces of society. Wise 
men who see the growing power of those 
two mighty forces are studying how to avert 
the coming social revolution. Nearly all 
tig roc upon arbitration, some compulsory, 
others conciliatory. I believe iu compulsion. 

The basic principle of the second edition of 
"Tenure and Toil" is compulsory arbitra¬ 
tion. A practical remedy is olfored, and the 
author does not deni in vague generalities, 
ns it was tie that wrote some of tile best laws 
on these economic questions that are now on 
the statute-books of several of the states. 
The author is not a dreamy political econo¬ 
mist; or stoic philosopher. His remedies are 
strong nnd founded on economic evolution 
nud sound patriotism, and his ethics are jus¬ 
tice and charity. He argues tliut in crown¬ 
ing the material we dethrone the spiritual, 
mol that in our mad career for material 
wealth we will make slaves, and slaves are 
not patriots. 

Carroll 1). Wright does not make ns broad 
a survey of the .labor question ns Gibbons, 
lie is a mint of fact, but not of philosophy. 
He is a statisticau, not a thinker. Ho can 
tell yotl of all tho stones in the fabric and 
their uses, but Gibbous builds. Pour years 
agu Judge Gibbons held the same views as 
Commissioner Wright nud other conciliatory 
arbitrationists, but they are behind the 
trend of social evolution. Great loaders 
keep iu touch with the times. The idea of 
compulsory arbitration in America is wise, 
and if labor only follows tho sound counsel 
of men like the author of "Tenure and Toil" 
aud uses its power discreetly, and demands 
a fair hearing before a tribunal founded on 
the principles of equity, she will keep Iter place 
in the vanguard of untious, nud her sous 
shall teach the world tbo God like principles 
of patriotism. Ht.aii O'Nei;.. 
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■poration dare ask for 
political ofilee," said 

a sermon he preached 
tin- Divine Paternity, : 

t . upon "The Ty- 
tltv.idy defeated when 

with a railroad cor- 

the world has passed 
i ,it out- country are 
- illftlcii 1 lies attending 

forget justice In an ' 

“THK TTRASNT OF LABOR." 

The B«t. ®r. Eaton Oa tho Abase or Power 
by I.altar t'nlons. 

*• No officer of a railroad corporation dare ask 
for the vote* of the people for a political office," 
eaitl the Rev. Dr. Charles H. Katoit last night in 
the Church of tile Divine Paternity.Fiftli avenue 
and Forty-fifth street. His subject was "The 
Tyranny of Labor.” 

"Attention must be called." he said, "to the 
tyranny of labor as well ae the tyranny of wealth. 
Wlten laboring men, like other men. have 
learned self-control a little better there will lie 
fewer strike* and lean tyranny. l.et p* remember 

safety than the tyranny of^ wealth. When 

a certain wage they are guilty of tyranny as 
well .is when they say a uititt shall not work 
unices lie join their union, When they sat t hut 
a mail shall not be admitted to a skilled trade 
they lire guilty of tyranny.” 

in regard -.-* 
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Review of the Recent Ropott of P < 

dent Cleveland’s Coinmisvo nn 

SHARP CRITICISM OF THE FINDINGS. 

jl Says the Body Assumed ‘ . Run •: ,,| 

Pniperty to Be Unwoithy of 

Hegai.l 

o recent Pullman strike. It 

"The committee appointed hy the President 
should have made a more adequate report iu 
connection with the -sympathetic leat uro of that 
strike and the tyranny of the A. H. i . in its 
unjust demands. I am in favor of labor organi¬ 
zations, but labor unions are always guilty oi 
tyranny when they attempt to build down in¬ 
stead of up.** 

his name is mentioned fur im 

Ih\ Katun began his discotn 
Through tite iron gate of ml 

to civilization. The resuurte 
tlte result u!' labor. There at 
Just apportionment or wcaltl 

attempt at c,t;prosit \ l.alu 
member that wrong positions 
men. Attention must lie cal 

f tyi'attnv. 
lit referring to the recent Pul 
The Committee appoint d by i 

i coerce the r 

I formal respect, a 
meitls nf evidence 
of fact uml fc-i-uertd 

l erally content themselves 
the emnigKsiou s 

call organized iai.ur. 
But there m til". • • • -. , • . ..'n' • . . 

i can satisfy the intelligent and patriotic finer 

§82 
the civilized 
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J* • .1 }m:<! huu tin- r:iti‘ftWpuUi in ?Ue precoon.c 
i.f great prosperin' ami 1 urxv 

1 ru.its i»**en inuiiiiahifuh At the «ruleuf 
Juno. iw:t in« ruimwinv would hit« 

jM.id diit ihv the eight mouth.-, in uae-th.ii Mf*t>‘i 
' r!u,r!\!h:l'l it Uvll|all-N Whiil u ;hi < 

hi . .»/» 'y'idit the company Iom P r'>'Mh.it it- nrnn lost i.u• ir •• , , , 
mti'u!°,V: Tiu'** !>racTi<u 1 »vo.i'.Vuiit•* 
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. ihe *^1^1 i ie m thfiri a half; ft ought to have paid wiu-'- •’ i 

lo>s Of it* workmen to $*.’*,<hwi. in other won!- • 
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! oornrH a pure prutuitv Of #.VJ.(H:.- - 
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»i dui not ftiv* them fSI.OOo 
Whnt is the state of mbid of men who s , 

unllrrliA Ur° U‘e «*STlmpti"iJ underlie tbia reasonincr-^ mm>.iv»hai h. 

h ^nrnijur nothing, 

HUUU a report > What urr the silent itimn nt 
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AGAINST OLD IDEAS. 

“ HARPER'S WEEKLY ” GALLS STRIKE 

REPORT REVOLUTIONARY. 

If Hie Mate of Citizen. Think »» Do Tlic.e 

have been paid MW the rate* Wild in l lie pro- 
FjediugUiho of great prosperity and largo 
Lprotlts been maintained. At the scale of 
wages in use up to June, IHtllJ, the com¬ 
pany wou'd have paid during the eight 
mouth* in question #00,000 more than it 
uctuaily paid. What i» the conclusion? 
Simply that the company lost #•>'-.000, but 
that list loon lost .>00,000, nil unlair iivisiou 
o( the loss! 'I hose nriiutUuil economists de¬ 
liberately suggest that the company ought to 
have borne " three-quarters of the loss" in¬ 
stead ot less tint u a hair. It ought to hate 
paid wages to the amount of fjCfM.OoO more 
and rpilupeil tho “ loss* '* of it^ workmen to 
$*28,000. In oilier words, it U soveroly con- 

/{arjirr'it UVW./q. Xnv. "1; The renort of 
[he I’rcsi'enl'st'ommlssloii to investigate the 
causes and llm history of 'he tvonblo known 
as "iho i'ullinau strilo " of hist summer has 
been for several days before the public. The 
comments which it lias elicited have boon of 
peculiar interest, as revealing the mental atti¬ 
tude upon social questiocs, nnd'ho habits of 
thought concerning them, of ton men who 

upmion. The lenders ol ilio war against law 
nnd order, who undertook to coerce the com- 

{imertiUssed assertions as grossly unt¬ 
il! and partial, and wholly re jecting its 
osed remedial measures ns abiurdly in¬ 
nate it not wholly useless. Other jour- 
generully content themselves witli an ah. 
t of tho com mission’s views as tho end 

nothing because it did n 
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VIEWS OF OTHER EDITORS 

right. John 1). Kornati. and Nmho. 
s 12. Worthington represent in these 
inriples mid this reasoning the government 
Ideli at-pointed them, anil if that govern- 
, nt represents in tluwo things the people of 
ie I'uited States, then tho civilized society in 
Ilieh we live, with its present laws and cus- 
nn*. with Hie rights tlicy recognize, and tho 
Iiicliiiiery of jurisprudence to do 11 lie and en- 
nve tliein, is an unuchronisin, for all these 
lv0 I,’,.; their place in tho convictions and nf- 
ctmiis of file people. The most momentous 
,e>e in every revolution is that which takes 
luce si'eutiy in the popular mind mid of 
Inch all that follows in upturning itislitu- 

sady far advanced nnd 
our nineteenth coutur; 
net lung widely dill'ere 

to question any <d 'lie assertions of far 
i>v tho report. True, these nre chilli'' 
many points by men who know the ti t 
tho labored and persistent effort in l 
relieve from reproach lit" strikers, 
and friends of disorder, and to exhibit 
wise or questionable every prlncip 
taken to oppose them, is the charm 
feature of the Commissioners’ sta 

. «q-lS‘]4-. 

rivatc business of corporations i* in os 
t- a public eleemosynary institution, 
ilia principles 1 mplied by the rc- 
ivould shame all honest labor inlo de- 
•iici! and turn the face of in- 
y towards beggary. Hut, worst 
i, [he Commissioners pnrnde in this nrgu- 
their utter indifference to tho claims of 

lUtiibcrlnss lalioring-men vvito m tlicse 
V could lind no employment and earn 
ng. Thousands of them stood ready at 

forced levy, primarily upon the stockholders, 
uial tin-relore ultimately upuii tile community 
at Inrge, mill especially upon the unemployed. 
Thus the lirst principles of economical sci¬ 
ence nre outraged by the assumptions of the 

Again, the Commissioners ehotv that the 
American Uuilwuy Cnion violated its own 
constitution: lirst, by admitting the car- 
builders as members: secondly, by sustaining 
tneir clearly “ unjustifiable demand fur the 
wages of June, lull'd; and thirdly, by pro¬ 
claiming a sympathetic strike against tliarail- 

th'qn to many forms oi crime. Hut its elabo¬ 
rate comments on the admitted facts tiirow 
ml tho b.nino for the resulting disorder and 
loss upon those who combined for no purpose 
imt to restore order and protect life and 
property. Proclaiming with emphasis that 
the striking unions^ had " no grievances 
amunst the railroads," they go on severely 
to censure the roads us having causeo all the 
trouble by refusing to arbitrate the dispute. 
Xn.l they reserve their highest strums ot 
eulogy for the "dignified, mniny, and con¬ 
serve uve conduct •' of tile l'ullumn strikers, 
in that they did not burn the simps and de¬ 
stroy tho machinery by which they lumen 
thereafter to live. This abstinence from the 
most foolish and wicked of crimes is to tne 

Another “Labor Decision.” 
The law of labor unions Is becoming 

rather complicated In the United States. 
Victory la won now by the one party to 
the irrepressible quarrel, then by the 
other, i,i■ til the public becomes confused 
and cherishes doubts as to whether either 
muster or man lias any rights which the 
other is bound l" respect. We have had 
judiei.il declarations that no man may 
quit work save at the convenience of his 
employer and that no man may persuade 
another b. quit work to his employer's 
injury. We have had reversal and af- 
tb'tnalion of judgments by one court and 
another until the lawyers may know 
v.but the Malus of the workingman is, 
but ihe workingmen themselves certainly 
cannot. I.eys than three weeks ago the 
attorney-general of tho United States—a 
g.qHlentan not commonly held to be 
friendly to organized labor—In an open 
lettei* declared that the receivers of the 
Heading railroad had no right to dis- 
charge men for the mere reason that they 
bet mg. d to a labor organization. No¬ 
body applauded Mr. Olney because mosi 
people supposed that lie was merely quot 
ing law already established and In th< 
making of which he had no hand. Bu 
now comes the Unlfetl States Circul 
judge before whom this Reading rail 
way case was argued and declares, It 
effect, that the attorney-general of th- 
United States knows nothing of the law 

I and that a corporation may lawfully | 
I make it a condition precedent to entering 

its employment that the men seekin: 
work shall not be a member of a labo 
,,m ,id/ation. If, after employment, th 
man ioin such an organization, he ma 
lawfully be discharged for having vi( 
laud a rule of the corporation. Such 
the law. according to United States Ct 

I cult Judge Dallas. If it be "good law 
then the best thing for the million « 

: more members of labor organizations I 
this country to do will be to resign froi 
their organizations and save their dui 
to meet the inevitable reduction of wag< 

J which would follow the outlawing of li 
bor unions. 

Fair-minded men will hope that Jud| 
1 Dallas' decision will not stand, or, it 

shall stand, that statutory enactrnen 
f shall he made for the. protection of met 
* tiers of labor organizations against t: 

ity of employers* Labor's o: 
n-th lies in organization. If corp 

rations may say to their employes, "V 
shall not organize," the employes are li 

| helpless. The nation has lately giv 
much attention to the question of ar 

m in labor disputes. State and i 
1 l cards of arbitration are sugge 
In some states they are already 

■ at existence. But there can be 
Live arbitration unless there be 
ration of workingmen. Against c< 
:,p-d capital must bo set consolida 

If capital may combine and lal 
h re w ill be no arbitration—only 

e decision of Judge Dallas Is a m 
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MORE CONCERNING THE REPORT OF THE 
STRlKg. COMMISSION. 

.right* or privileges which would b* h*ld In¬ 
violable In the Individual. My idea I* that 
legislature* will be obliged to take up this 

! great question and enact laws which will 
modify the existing relations between the 
great corporations and their employes. I 

■ think publio policy demands some such 
changes In order that our national progress 
may go on without break or hindrance.” 

; President A. Cuttermull of the Carpen- 
I tors' District council said he was not sur- 
I prised at the decision. He had little hope 
that labor organizations would accomplish 
anything by going to law white the laws re¬ 
main as they are. “Our only hope," he said, 
“so far as 1 can see ahead, is to continue 
along present lines of agitation and organi¬ 
zation until the people become educated to 
the needs of the day abl enact laws which 
will give labor a fair chance. When that is 
done the need of labor unions will have 

' Opinion in the Hicks 

Arouses Local 

Interest. NOT SCIENCE, BUT SENTIMENT. 

The Pullman Btrike has passed into history, and the 

Commission appointed by the President to investigate its 

cause haB, after considerable ^abor, made its report, which 

has been commented upon pro and con by the more thought¬ 

ful as being partial and grossly inaccurate, its remedial 

measures as absurd and wholly useless. On the one hand 

it is.shown that for eight months the Pullman company 

paid out $52,000 more for labor than this labor really 

added to the value of the material used. In other 

words, the men were kept at work building cars which cost 

the company $52,000 more than they received for them. 

On the other hand it is shown that the employes lost 

$60,000, the difference between the scale of wages paid in 

June, 1893, and that paid in May, 1894. And from 

these two facts the conclusion is drawn by these practical 

economists that the company shared the smaller portion of 

the loss, and is censured for not having paid out about 

$84,000 more than they received, instead of $52,000, 

reducing the loss to employes to $28,000, instead of $60,- 

000! By-what process of reasoning this is arrived at we 

are unable to determine, and we shudder at the thought of 

what the result of this decision would be upon the indus¬ 

tries of the country were it sustained by the government 

and its people. But that they stand nearly alone, is evi¬ 

denced by the cold reception the report has received by the 

press and public generally. Again, the report shows that the 

Railway Union violated its own constitution by admitting the 

Pullman employes to membership, by sustaining their 

“unjustifiable’’ demand for the wages of June, 1893, and 

by instituting a sympathetic strike against the railroads, and 

then eulogizes the strikers for their “dignified, manly and 

conservative” conduct, because they failed to burn the 

machinery and shops in which they hoped to gain a living, 

this fact being hailed by the report as showing a desire for 

“the lawful and orderly redress of labor wrongs, ” with utter 

indifference to the large amount of property which was 

destroyed and burned elsewhere, making it more a cause 

for congratulation that the Pullman property had been 

spared, rather than a cause for praise “worthy of the 

highest type of American citizenship. ” What the state of 

mind of such men is who would sign such a report, we 

leave our readers to infer, we simply desire to say with many 

others: “If the mass of our citizens think as do these com¬ 

missioners, the first stage in a socialistic upheaval is already 

far advanced. ’ ’ 
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None of the officers of tbe American Rail¬ 
way union were about headquarters yester¬ 
day afternoon, and their vIbwb could not be 
obtained. President Debs and Vice Presi¬ 
dent Howard are both out of the city, and 
Secretary Keliher was out on business. 

n of Judge Dalles of the United 
BUT tbe Levi Hicks case un- 
nltadelphia yesterday bas ’at- 

deni of attentioa among labor 
HMtbrneys interested in labor 
jhl* city. In effect Judge Del- 
plt railroad company had the 
kHmloate against members of 
fttkioiis In selecting its employes. 
Jtarence 8. Darrow, who is in- 
N)i» defense of some of the 
MAtnerloan Hallway onion who 
■ With conspiracy to boycott 
Klmd. this to say of the decision: 
MOOt prepared to discuss tbe 

whether or not this is tbe 
It refrain from commenting on 
flMly opposite conclusions which 
ive drawn in regard to it. Now, 
that a railroad company has the 
if It will not employ any 
. It certain labor organ iza- 
wrg* men who do so belong 
l seem to follow that the em- 
lerfect right to say he will not 
pmpany which hauls a certain 
Yet the counsel for tbe govern- 
|>efas case argued that to quit 
9 A railroad company becauso 
I man cars was a boycott, and a 
l crime. In my opinion the de- 
furnithes another illustration 
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A Revolutionary Report 

In another column The Journal 
presents a strong arraignment of the 
report of the Strike Commission on the 
Chicago strike from Harper’s Weekly. 
It is worthy of careful study, and every 
citizen who values the basic principles 
whereon the stability of government, 
happiness and prosperity in this Nation 
rest should take heed of ite warning 
against the false and communistic 
reasoning of the President’s Commis¬ 
sioners. 

A wider observation of how this re¬ 
port has been received by the press of 
the United States than seems to have 
been vouchsafed to the writer for the 
Weekly happily disposes of the fear of 
immediate injurious effects from this 
false and time-serving report The 
leading newspapers of America have 
with singular unanimity and freedom 
from partisanship exposed the false 
statements and fallacious reasoning of 
Messrs. Wright, Kernan and Worthing¬ 
ton, They have riddled the report's 
notorious inaccuracies of fact, and with 
true d^rotion to American ideas of gov- 

i ernment and justice, have ridiculed out 
of all possibility of immediate harm the 
conclusions and suggestions of the Com¬ 
missioners. 

But there is one effect of this biased 
'and indefensible report that can not be 
viewed without misgivings It is ** offi¬ 
cial,” and as such takes a permanent 
place its worth doe9 not deserve in the 
history of the times, while the news¬ 
paper and periodical denials of its 
statements and refutals of Its con¬ 
clusions are more or less ephemeral. 
Therefore it behooves all interested in 

/the stability of American Institutions 
to scatter as wide as possible the almost 
Universal, popular and intelligent re¬ 
pudiation and condemnation of the 
Strike Commissioners’ report In the 
day of its utterance it is discredited 
by all impartial minds familiar 
with the facta The very date of 
its transmission to the President as 
H November 14, 1894” is a lie, for it 
was transmitted to The Journal from 
the Executive Mansion by the Presi¬ 
dent’s private secretary under date of 
November 10, ^94, and was evidently 
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M O. McSbane, who repre- 
[unated association and tbe 
r in their fight against tbe 
$S • “I do not consider that 
(W- bearing on tbe question 
Map, except in so far that it 
Ineiple that any employer 

right to say who be will or 
i In case the additional 
Bleed that anyone who by 
Hnajdoyer from tbe exercise 
j M. guilty of criminal con- 

|Ve Called Blacklisting. 
IC be did not consider that the 
bd by Judge Dallas involved 
Jklisting, Mr. McShnne said ho 
Pb* railroad company bad not 
*ed to employ Hicks, but had 
* opportunity to work under 
*ns, which he bad refused. 
Bile I am satisfied that Judge 
I conforms to tbe law as it ex- 
let say that X think conditions 
Ola industrial world since that 
VWM established which would 
*1 .interest of public policy to 
Wpie very materially.' In 
men of small numbers of 
I Mem to be a foregone 
Nl they should have 
(wf nny standpoint you 
»* to say whom tbsv shall 
'ben great numbers of men 
•liber by individuals or cor- 
* arise moral aud ethical 
i are not involved in tbe 
V There b as a matter of fact 
|l between tbe relations ex- 
tbe employers and tbe em- 

W cases cited although tbe 
tpw doe* not recognize such 
l the first place a corporation 
J* valuable privileges from 
1^.their representative gov- 
** » vsry different position 

with that occu- 

wbich is 
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DISCUSS THE DECISION 
JipJge Dallas’ Opinion in the Hicks 

I .* Case Arouses Local 

Interest. 

' C S. Darrow Says the Same Fnnr pie Is 

Involved in the Debs 

Casa 

v •*; 
*iftt.torn*y McShane and President Calkrnr.i. ! o* 

L the Carpenters Also Talk on the Q.ies- 

- Corporate ltlchta Must Ite Kentrlrted. 
“I’ouseqiientiy the public lias the right 

to interfere) iu the affairs of such a cor* 
porntion and to deninnd restrictions of 
rights or privileges which would be held In¬ 
violable iu the individ-uul. Aly idea is that 
legislatures will be obliged to take up this 
Cleat question and enact laws which will 
modify the existing relations between the 
great corporations and their employes. I 
think public policy demands some such 
change* in order that our national progress 
may go on without break or hiudrnuce." 

President A. Cutterniull of the 1‘ui‘peu* 
tors' District couueil said he was not stir- 

Tbjldecision of Judge Dallas of tin 
States court in tho Devi Hicks i 
uounced at rhiladelphia yesterday 
trantod u good dual of attention amu I treated u good deal • 

I.ieaqprs and uttorui 
I litifetion in this cm 
II laa aerified that a r: 

HMKion in this city In effect Judge Dai- 
Ilas aecided that a railroad company had ilie 
right, to discrimiuato against members of 

I labor organizations in selecting it* employes. 
Attorney Clarence S Darrow. who k in- 

terc'sljfed n the defense of some of the 
officials of the American Hallway union who 
are charged with conspiracy to boycott 

I,Pullman cars, bad this to say of tho deci*mn : 
| “While lam uot prepared to discuss the 
question as to whether or uot this is the 
law, I cannot refrain from commenting on 
the diametrically opposite conclusions which 
the courts have drawn in regurd lo It. Now, 
if it be true that a railroad company has the 
right to say it will not employ atiy 
member of a certain labor organiza¬ 
tion discharge men who do so belong 
then ijt would seem to follow that the em¬ 
ploye has a perfect right to say lie will not 
work for a company which hauls a certain 
f tort of car. Yet the jouusel for the govern 
men( in the Debs case argued that to quit 
the service of a railroad company borauso 
it haujod Pullman cars was a boycott, and a 
l&ycott was a crime. In my opinion tho de¬ 
cision simply furnishes another illustration 
that our judges are so environed nnd their 
past associations have been such as to lead 
them to believe that everything demanded 
by capital is right and everything demanded 
|iy labor is wrong.” 
j, Attorney James C. McSlmne, who repre 
seats the amalgamated association and ilia 
Knights of Labor iu their fight against the 
brotherhood, said: “I do not r .odder that 
the decision has aay beuring on tho quo-turn 
involved in our case, except in so far that it 
reiterates the principle that any employer 
has toe absolute right to suv who h« will .,r 

i will not employ. In our case the additional 
principle is involved that nnvouo who |.y 
force prevents an emplover from the exercise 
of such a right is guilty of criminal , mi 
■piracy. 

Could Not He Calleil Itlacklis big 
Being asked if he did not consider t . t ••• 

{question decided in ,i . , . n;,, 
the idea of bind; !i*'i-.e. r ,'d--11 
thought not. Tber.'idi ,.id i*.,i.i..,.i ■ 
absolutely refused to .■ apioy In' ., I .. , 
given him the oppoii v 
certain condition.-, which iu- i,„,j ,, 
Ho added: ''While I am q i 

IDuilas decision conforms ’o Ur- i : „ ,- 
Ists today, 1 mii*i ,av that I ii,,,, 
have arisen iu the industrial u-u - i n, |- 
principle of law wn* til, q,.. ... 

modify the principle 
the case of employers « 
nen it would seem 
onclusion that i 
he right, from a 
iew tho question, to 

employ. Hut when gi 

a vast difference between the relations cv 
"ting between the emplovors and Ihr’ 
ployed in the two cases cited although the 

a difference, in tho first place a corporaVion 
which lias received valuable nrivile-, - fi-oiu 
the people through thoir r0|ireseutaiive g v- 
rnment occopios a very different position 
o the public as compared with that occu¬ 

pied by au individual. 

anything by going to law while the laws re¬ 
main as they arc. “Our ouly hope," hosaid, 
"so far us i i-ou see ahead, is Iu continue 
along present lines of agitation and organi¬ 
zation until the people become educated to 
tlie needs of the day and enact laws w hich 
will give labor a fair (-banco. When that is 
done the need of labor uuious will have 

I passed." 
None of the officers of tho American Rail- 

vUv^-'TtHvau^C, 
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A Revolutionary Report. 
In another column Thk JOURNAL 

presents a strong arraignment of the 
report, of the Strike Commission on the 
Chicago strike from llurpei-'n Wirkl;/. 
It is worthy of careful study, and every 
citizen who values tho basic principles 
whereon the stability of government, 
happiness and prosperity in this Nation 
rest should take heed of its warning 
against the false and communistic 
reasoning of the President's Commis- 

A wider observation of how this re¬ 
port lias been received by the press of 
the United States than seems to have 
been vouchsafed to the writer for the 
Weekly happily disposes of the fear of 
immediate injurious effects from this 
false and time-serving report. The 
leading newspapers of America have 
with singular unanimity ami freedom 
from partisanship exposed the false 
statements and fallacious reasoning of 
Messrs. Wright. Kornan and Worthing¬ 
ton. They havo riddled the report's 
notorious inaccuracies of fact, and with 
true devotion to American ideas of gov¬ 
ernment and justice, have ridiculed out, 
of all possibility of immediate harm tiro 
conclusions and suggestions of the Com¬ 
missioners. 

Hut there is one effect of this biased 
and indefensible report that can not lie 
viewed without misgivings. It is “offi¬ 
cial," and as such takes a permanent 
place its worth d jes not deserve in tho 
history of the times, while the news¬ 
paper and periodical denials of its 
statements and refutals of its con¬ 
clusions are more or less ephemeral. 
Therefore it behooves all interested in 
the stability of American institutions 
to scatter as wide as possible the almost 
universal, popular and intelligent re¬ 
pudiation and condemnation of the 
Strike Commissioners’ report. In tho 
day of its utterance it is discredited 
by all impartial minds familiar 
with the facta Tho very date of 
its transmission to the President as 
“November 14, 18!l4” is a lie, for it 
was transmitted to The Journal from 
the F.xecutive Mansion by tho Presi¬ 
dent's private secretary under date of 
November 10,1804, and was evidently 
written for transmission to the public 
before or on November 0, 1814. 

The more ther? ort of the strike commission is 
studied the more It reveals of either ignorance or 
misrepresentation. Among the surprising state¬ 
ments is the following declaration: “The interstate 
commerce act and railroad commission legislation in 
over thirty states are simply efforts of the people to 
free themselves from tho results of this(tho railroads’) 
destruction of competition by combination.” 

This proposition is thoroughly erroneous and mis¬ 
leading. It is incorrect in point of fact and unwar¬ 
ranted as a deduction. The evils of railroad man¬ 
agement before legislative control was attempted,the 
vicious and intolerable discriminations which state 
and national statutes have sought to suppress, were 
mainly the direct and natural consequence, not of 
combination but of intense and increasing competi¬ 
tion. No instance can he cited where the consolida¬ 
tion or association of independent roads—though de¬ 
signed lo destroy competition between them—resulted 
in discriminating practices or tended to that result. 
Where actual competition existed, there abuses and 
injustice were discovered; where that competition 
was especially active, there were the abuses most 
notorious and the injustice most flagrant. The public 
nature and overshadowing importance of railroad 
transportation require the subjection of that business 
to government supervision, not because railroads 
combine, or have the power to combine, but because 
ftheconstant and complete dependence of the public 

upon their services and because under competi¬ 
tive conditions those * services are not 
in fact impartially performed. Legislation was de¬ 
manded and secured as an effort of the people to free 
themselves from the results of railroad competition 
not from results of railroad combination 
which destroyed that competition. 

Equally erroneous is another assertion in this report, 
that legalized “pooling” would be "dangerous to the 
people and their liberties as well as to employe , and 
their rights,” and therefore lead to an imperative de¬ 
mand for government ownership! This would be an 
alarming prophecy if it were not so absurd. How 
could the power of railroad managers over their em¬ 
ployes b 3 augmented by the right of rival lines to 
make enforceable contracts with each other for the 
division of competitive traffic? In what conceivable 
way would this privilege tend to reduce wages or les¬ 
sen the demand for labor? On the contrary would not 
railway employes be benefited by a system of author¬ 
ized agreements designed to insure stability of rates 
and increase the net revenues of the carriers? 

The transportation abuses, for which competitive 
conditions are the only excuse, have not only been 
wrongful and offensive to the dependent public, but 
they have in many cases so diverted earnings and di¬ 
minished incomes as to compel oppressive reductions 
botli in wages and in the number of persons em¬ 
ployed. 

The great argument against pooling is that it would 
enable the ratlreads to secure excessive compensation 
by overcharging the public; just how that result 
would aid them at the same time to cut wages and 
“bear” the labor market must be known only to the 
strike commission. 

Plainly enough the legislative sanction to agree¬ 
ments between rival railways, by which rates can be 
maintained and revenues protected, is the one thing 
most likely to remove the discriminations which are 
fostered by compulsory competition,and which are still 
so extensive and demoralizing as to excite a consid¬ 
erable sentiment in favor of government ownership. 
More than this, the legalizing of such agreements 
would be a distinct advantage to railway employes, 
because it would stimulate the demand for capable 
service and justify its better remuneration. So far 
as the commission has expressed a different view, 
their utterance is to be deprecated as unsonnd and 
mistaken. 

BRICK MAKER • ^fvucago, LDcc. 

NOT SCIENCE, HI T SENTIMENT. 
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The Pullman strike lias passed into history, and the 

('■ . mission appointed by the President to investigate ils 

*e Inis, after considerable^abor. made its report, which 

h i been commented upon pro and eon by the more thought- 

f as being partial and grossly inaeeurute. its remedial 

Hi- isiires as absurd and wholly useless. On the one hand 

it is.shown that for eight months the Pullman company 

paid out 852,<MM more for labor than this labor really 

added to the value of the material used. in other 

words, ihe men were kept at work building ears which cost 

the company $52,000 more than they received for them. 

On tlie other hand it is shown that the employes lost 

8iifi.il(lll. the difference between the scale of wages paid in 

Jmie. 18911, and that paid in May, 1894. And from 

these two facts tlie conclusion is drawn by these practical 

economists that tlie company shared the smaller portion of 

tlie loss, and is censured for not having paid out about 

881.1100 more than they received, instead of $32.1)0(1. 

reducing the loss to employes to $28,0110. instead of 8(111.- 

nun' Hy-what process of reasoning this is arrived at we 

are unable to determine, and we shudder at tlie thought of 

what the result of this decision would be upon the indus- 

iinil its people, lint that they stand nearly alone, is evi¬ 

denced by the cold reception the report has received by the 

.fi e** and public generally. Again, tlie report shows that the 

Kailway Union violated its own constitution by admitting tlie 

Pullman employes to membership, by sustaining their 

• unjustifiable ' demand for the wages of June, 1 nnd 

by instituting a sympathetic strike against tlie railroads, and 

then eulogizes the strikers for their ‘dignified, manly and 

conservative” conduct, because they failed to barn the 

machinery and shops in which they hoped to gain a living, 

this fact being hailed by the report as showing a desire for 

• the lawful and orderly redress of labor wrongs. ” with utter 

indifference to tlie large amount of property which was 

destroyed and burned elsewhere, milking it more a cause 

tiir congratulation that the Pullman property had been 

spared, rather than a cause for praise “worthy of tlie 

highest type of American citizenship. ' What the state of 

mile I of such men is who would sign such a report, we 

leave our readers to infer, we simply desire to say with many 

others: “If the mass of our citizens think as do these com¬ 

missioners, the first stage in a socialistic upheaval is already 
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DISCUSS THE DEEfSIDN 
I'Jy'.lge Dallas’ Opinion in the Hicks 

L» Case Arouses Local 

Interest. 

| C. S. Darrow Says the Same P,fii p'e Is 

Involved in the Debs 

Case. 

I TAHorney Ml Shar ■ I Pn ■ r | c* 

Carpenters Also Talk on t l ie Ques- 

Ilhlecision o£ Judge Dallas of 
Htates court in tlio Levi Hick 
nounccil at I’hilndelpliia yosten! 
ranted a good deal of attention u 
0a|prs i ileys interested in ] I ration in this city In eirect .lodge Hul- 

fleeide.l that a railroad company hud life 
I right: to diseriminnto agninsL meniliors of 
! labor organizations in selecting its employes. 

Attorney Clarence 8. Darrow. who is in- 
toroAfd in the defense of some of I he (officials of the American Railway tininn v. hi, 
are charged with conspiraoy to l.oyoott 

‘ Pullnuau cars, had this to say of tho decision: 
“While 1 am not prepared to discuss the 

| ques%m ns to whether or not this is the 
it refrain from commenting on 

| the dfiiiiictrionlly opposite conclusions which 
*’ ‘.s have drawn in regard to it Mow, 

rue that a railroad company has the 
I right to say it will not employ any 

(inter of a certain labor organiza- 
n q*. discharge men who do so belong 
m it would seem to follow that the em- 

I ployo ba- a perfect right to say lie will not 
I work for a company which hauls a certain 
I jfinil of ear. Yet the rounsel for the govern 

t in the Debs case argued that to quit 
service of a railroad company because 

it baulod Pullman curs was a boycott, ami a 
boycott was a crime In my opinion tho de¬ 
cision simply furnisher another illustration 
that our judges are so environed and their 
past associations have been such us to leml 
them to believe that everything demanded 
by capital is right and everything demanded 
i»y labor is wrong.” 

^Attorney James C. McSbane, who retire 
seats the amalgamated association and the 
Knights of Labor iu their fight against tho 
fnolberbood, said: ”1 do not cun.idor that 
the decision lias any bearing on the que.lmu 
involved in our cuse, except in so far that it 

1 reiterates the principle that any employer 
has tbe absolute right to say who he will ,,r 

1 wifi not employ, iu our case the additional 
IjfifietjJIe is involve i that anyone who hj 

:e preveuts an employer from i!u> , 
uch a right is guilty of crimmu. ron- 

[ epiracy. 

W' Could Not lie < nil.. I m ,, „lo 
Being asked if he did not consider (i t 

| question decided l,> j i n... , ..... , 
tbe idea of blacklist!:,i M-:■.).•,.. 
’thought not. The ra 
absolutely refused to cp.ov 111' 
givon him the opp..n-.:,i.'v s„\- ", 
certain conditions, wind, i,,. ,, 
lie added "While I am a: -l! d that da 

IDullas decision conforms -o | . ’ 
ists today, 1 must sav that. I thin • 
have arisen iu tho indn-ti ,.-,i . 
principle of law wa-e t d. ; 

■make it to tile in. .■rest of pul ' ,■ , ,,v ,,, 
modify tlie principle very ... |„ I 

TMo of employers of small uuuiber of ■ 
it would seeui to I 

opduiion that they sh ,a!d |,,n 
he right, from nut stnn Ip i„i v, 
tew tho question, to say wlmiii ihev shu 

[employ. Hut when great numbers of me 
are employed, either by individual. ur cn 
potations, tliore arise moral and elbn-.i 

[ westions which are not involved in tl, 
lorinei iu,lance. Thero i, as a matter ,,! f,u 
a vast difference between the relations n 
isting between the employers and ihe en 
ployed in the two cases cite I although Hi 
law as it stands now does not recoini/c m](. 

in difference, in the first place a corporntin 
[Which has received valuable privilege. frolj 
thepaopio through their representative g .v 
irnment occupies a very different posilioi 
o the public ns compared with that otvu 

'd by uu individual. 

to interfere in the affairs of such a 
porntion and to demand restrictions of 
rights or privileges which would be held In¬ 
violable iu tho individual. Aty idea is that 
legislatures will be obliged to take up this 
great question and enact laws which will 
modify the existing relations he'.wean the 

rations and their employes. I 
ic policy demands some such 
n ior that our national progress 
without break or hindrance." 
A. t'utteruiull of Ihe I'arpuu- 

t council said iie was nut sur- 
i decision. He lind little hope 

think pi 
change' i 

it labol 
anything by going to law while tbe laws re¬ 
main as they arc. ' Our only hope," ho said, 

along present lines of agitation nud organi¬ 
zation until tbe people become educated to 
tho needs of the day uui outlet laws which 
wifi give labor a fair chance. When that Is 
done the need of labor unions wifi have 
parsed." 

CVviccu^o 
\^\x^\cKV\ viaY, 

nw So, 

A Kevoltnionary Jleport, 
In another column The Journal 

presents a strong arraignment of the 
report of tho Strike Commission on the 
Chicago strlko from Hurper's Wukltf. 
it is worthy of careful study, and every 
citizen who values the basic principles 
whereon tho stability of government, 
happiness and prosperity in this Nation 
rest should take heed of its warning 
against the false and communistic 
reasoning of the Presidents Connnis- 

A wider observation of how this re¬ 
port. has been received by tho press of 
the United States than scorns to have 
been vouchsafed to the writer for the 
Wivlhi happily disposes of the fettr of 
immediate injurious effects from this 
false and time-serving report. Tho 
leading newspapers of America have 
with singular unanimity and freedom 
from partisanship exposed tho false 
statements and fallacious reasoning of 
Messrs. Wright. Kcrnan and Worthing¬ 
ton. They have riddled the report's 
notorious inaccuracies of fact, and with 
true devotion to American ideas of gov¬ 
ernment and justice, have ridiculed out 
of all possibility of immediate barm tho 
conclusions and suggestions of the (Jom- 

1 hit there is one effect of this biased 
and indefensible report that can net lie 
viewed without misgivings. It is “ offi¬ 
cial,’’ and as such takes a permanent 
place its worth dies not deserve in the 
history of the times, while the news¬ 
paper and periodical denials of its 
statements and rofutala of its con¬ 
clusions nro more or less ephemeral. 
Therefore It behooves all interested in 
the stability of American institutions 
to scatter as wide us possible tho almost 
universal, popular and intelligent re¬ 
pudiation anil condemnation of tho 
Strike Commissioners’ report. In the 
day of its utterance it is discredited 
by all impartial minds familiar 
with the facta Tho very date of 
its transmission to tho President as 
"November 14, ISM" is a lie, Tor it 
was transmitted to The JOURNAL from 
the Executive Mansion by tho Presi¬ 
dent's private secretary under date of 
November 10, 1804, and was evidently 
written for transmission to the public 
before or on Novcmbor 0, 1894. 

^A^vv'cvvi- ra-VUW 
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The more ther; ortof the strike commission is 
studied the more it reveals of either ignorance or 
misrepresentation. Among the surprising state¬ 
ments is the following declaration: "The interstate 
commerce act und railroad commission legislation in 
over thirty states are simply efforts of the people to 
free themselves from tho results of this(the railroads') 
destruction of competition by combination." 

This proposition is thoroughly erroneous and mis¬ 
leading. it is incorrect in point of fact and unwar¬ 
ranted as a deduction. The evils of railroad man¬ 
agement before legislative control was attempted,the 
vicious and intolerable discriminations which state 
and national statutes have sought to suppress, were 
mainly the direct and natural consequence, not of 
combination but of intense and increasing competi¬ 
tion. No instance can he cited where the consolida¬ 
tion or association of independent roads—though de¬ 
signed to destroy competition between them—resulted 
in discriminating practices or tended to that result. 
Where actual competition existed, there abuses and 
injustice were discovered; where that competition 
was especially active, there were the abuses most 
notorious and the injustice most Uagrant. The public 
nature and overshadowing importance of railroad 
transportation require the subjection of that business 
to government supervision, not because railroads 
combine, or have the power to combine, but because 
ftbeconstant and complete dependence of tbe public 

upon their services and because under competi¬ 
tive conditions those services are not 
in fact impartially performed. Legislation was de¬ 
manded and secured as an effort of the people to free 
themselves from the results of railroad competition 
not from results of railroad combination 
which destroyed that competition. 

Equally erroneous is another assertion in this report, 
that legalized “pooling” would be “dangerous to the 
people and their liberties as well as to employe, and 
their rights," and therefore lead to an imperative de¬ 
mand for gevernment ownership! This would be an 
alarming prophecy if it were not so absurd. How 
could the power of railroad managers over their em¬ 
ployes bt augmented by the right of rival lines to 
make enforceable contracts with each other for the 
division of competitive traffic? In what conceivable 
way would this privilege tend to reduce wages or les¬ 
sen the demand for labor? On the contrary would not 
railway employes be benefited by a system of author¬ 
ized agreements designed to insure stability of rates 
and increase the net revenues of the carriers? 

The transportation abuses, for which competitive 
conditions are the only excuse, have not only been 
wrongful and offensive to the dependent public, but 
they have in many cases so diverted earnings and di¬ 
minished incomes as to compel oppressive reductions 
both in wages and in the number of persons em¬ 
ployed. 

The great argument against pooling is that it would 
enable the railreads to secure excessive compensation 
by overcharging the public; just how that result 
would aid them at the same time to cut wages and 
“bear” the labor market must be known only to the 
strike commission. 

Plainly enough the legislative sanction to agree¬ 
ments between rival railways, by which rates can be 
maintained and revenues protected, is the one thing 
most likely to remove the discriminations which are 
fostered by compulsory competition,and which are still 
so extensive and demoralizing as to excite a consid¬ 
erable sentiment in favor of government ownership. 
More than this, the legalizing of such agreements 
would be a distinct advantage to railway employes, 
because it would stimulate the demand for capable 
service and justify its better remuneration. So far 
as tho commission has expressed a different view, 
their utterance is to be deprecated as unsonnd and 
mistaken. 

B R IC KMAKER. €UvCag0, lOeC. I y 
NOT SCIENCE, BI T SENTIMENT. 
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n<l tin¬ ted into history. 

’resident to investigate its 

ir. made its report, which 

lie more tliought- 

•ato. its remedial 

leless. On the one hand 

The Pullman strike lias pasi 

( .amission appointed by tin- I 

cause lias, after considerable ^nlior. 

ha, been commented upon pro antic- 

fn as being partial and grossly 

measures ns absurd and wholly 

ii is.shcnvii that for eight months tin1 Pullman company 

paid out $52,000 more for labor than this labor really 

n filed to the value of the material used. In other 

v -Is, the men were kept at work building cars which cost 

tl" company $52,000 more than they received for them. 

On the other hand it is shown that the employes lost 

O'" olio, the difference between the scale of wages paid in 

.Ini"'. 1893, and that paid in May, 1894. And from 

tin's" two facts the conclusion is drawn by these practical 

economists that the company shared the smaller portion of 

the loss, and is censured for not having paid out about 

$>1,000 more than they received, instead of $52,000. 

reducing the loss to employes to $28,000. instead of $00.- 

.. I5y-what process of reasoning this is arrived at we 

arc unable to determine, and wo shudder at the thought of 

'•vimI the result of this decision would be upon the indus¬ 

tries of the country were it sustained by the government 

ami its people. But that they stand nearly alone, is evi¬ 

denced by the cold reception the report lias received by the 

press and public generally. Again, the report shows that the 

Railway Union violated its own constitution by admitting the 

Pullman employes to membership, by sustaining their 

"unjustifiable'' demand for the wages of June, 1893, and 

l>\ instituting a sympathetic strike against the railroads, and 

i lien eulogizes the strikers for their •‘dignified, manly and 

conservative" conduct, because they failed to burn the 

machinery and shops in which they hoped to gain a living, 

this fact being hailed by the report as showing a desire for 

••the lawful and orderly redress of labor wrongs." with utter 

indifference to the large amount of property which was 

destroyed and burned elsewhere, making it more a cause 

for congratulation that the Pullman property had been 

spared, rather titan a cause for praise -worthy of the 

highest typo of American citizenship. " What the state of 

mind of such men is who would sign such a report, we 

leave our readers to infer, we simply desire to say with many 

others: "If the mass of our citizens think as do these com¬ 

missioners. the first stage in a socialistic upheaval is already 

far advanced." 

u 
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! LUNDGREN TAKES HIM A WIFE. 

Mii.wai kkk, X'iv. HO. —Alfred T. Lund- 
gri ii. wiiu took a leading |mrl in tile Pull¬ 
man strike, mid Mins llutlic 1’.. HoiUhcoto, 
daughter of one of tho leaders In thut affair, 
mini' tu Milwaukee yesterday ami worn mar- 

| rind by Ki v. W. A. Ilnnslii'rpvr. nf tho 
j Grand Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Mr, Himtsbnrifcr also married John 11. Fox 
utnl Miss Alice Itatlibournc and Henry J. 
lies worth and Miss Anna F. Ungers, all of 

(f-fteca^p 
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works, and more particularly in Reusing- Walters, and suppose that 
ton, which is notably the home of people of 
very moderate means, including such starvation wages. I never sa 
overplus of day laborers of the Pullman they never affected us so b 
Company as that company cannot accom- band has got some days’ wo 
modate in its rows of tenements and who ehinist in West Pullman." 
by the well-ascertained poliev of the com- Over at <■ large Walters 
nanv arc tile first to be laid off in slack iUt“’ ?v,\r il vacant first Hi 

Of the some Sell name 
free transportation ti 
where at least the win 
mitigated, and brlekmi 
could be engaged in on 

on the petitiou for 
Lutherville, Ala., 
r’s cold would be 

least living wages, a lnrgt 
ex-Pullman employes, but none 
ex-strikers, as they asseverate, 
might as well have been So.’ 
day a poverty-pinched repre 
f these hapless heads of fami- 
1 of them such large families— 
e seem to bo blacklisted all 

Without an ovoi 
ir he had also bee 
for a month, w 
surrounded bv 1 
little girl babies, 

Walters, and suppose that many other ex- 
employesof the Pullman works are like him, 
would be glud to get baek, even lit the low 
starvation wages. I never saw times so bad ; 
they never uffeeted ns so before. My hus¬ 
band has got some days’ work lately as ma¬ 
chinist in West Pullman.” 

Over at i large Wulters’ house -a mere 
attic over u vacant first floor -the fu.nilv 
wore just eating the midday meal: nothing 
but the hour of the dav warrants the use of 
the word dinner. The one vegetable was 
carrots, and the only suggestion of n oat 

every shred?of coating. 

t none Pullman Company ns cabinet-maker," said 
■erate, John Walters’ bright little step-daughter, 
in so.” Emma Uottsclialk, the cabinet-maker him- 
repre- self not taking intelligible English, "eight 

years in Chicago and lie- rest 
•l- . i« Detroit at the branch works 
"irs there. But they'won't take him back. Tliev 
•d all tell him every morning to come the next 
is the day. They laid him off last February, 
of the months before tho strike. He had nothing 
,, „lv. to do with tho strike. I hope they will 
is the yet take him back. Thanksgiving turkey ! 

Not any; mother has not been able to get 
any washing to do this week. I wish I was 

kedas big enough to help her. I can’t even go to 
•meal school for ten d^ys. because there is djph- 

Iberia down stairs; Miss Miller, the 
’ teacher, lias died of it." 

piano ^ Another house, on Stale street, had a 
wash- i-day-old baby, with the mother at the in- 

il of a evitable wusbtub and numerous other in- 

STKIKK COMMISSION REPORT. ' 

Two Views of Certain Features of That 
IntcrefttliiK Document. 

Harper’s Weekly \h very mu. h incensed 
over the report of tho Pullman atrlUo com- 
mission, which it condemns as a revolution- 
ary document In the deductions made from 
the evidence, and the remedies suggested, . 

i uc most momentous stage In every re-v 
volution is that which takes place allentlyi 
in the popular mind, and of which all tfiat's 
follows in upturning institutions and re¬ 
constructing society is but the necessary 
sequence and expression. If the muss of 
our < iiincus think as those commlssfonera 
think, this first chief stage In a socialistic 
revolution Is already far advanced, and the 
transformation of our nineteenth century 
( H lllaatlon into something widely different, 
and as yet wholly unimagined, is a process,'] 
which cannot long lie delayed.” 

Every student of history and of economies1 

which a revolution can come. The only 1 
exception that will be taken is to the state- > 
mi’"t that following the suggestions would 
produce u.condition "wholly nnlmaglned." 
This is an absurdity. The commission sug¬ 
gests government ownership as worthy of 
consideration. This is not a thing "wholly 
nnlmaglned,” fur It is in actual existence 
til several of I he civilized nations. It su 
Rests arbitration. This is not "wholly ti 

£ti Icew^o <i?n (L * i ui 

CoinpuUnry Arbitrations 
lukury arbitration, uf course, involves 
i loss tliiiii slavery .fm* tho workingman, 
ovorninout may forco him to labor against 

by tho Prositlout of tho Amalga- 
a of Iron and Stool Workers*, tho 
Ntiioi'icau Fmiemtlon of Labor, 
ho Litiitod HroiiiurUootl of Car- 
tu'.', ami oilier representative 

.tfiO. ill IS’VV- 

I NO JOYS FOR THOSE. ! 

Residents of Kensington Who Are 

Without Work or Food. 

STORIES THAT MAKE SAD. 

Unable to Secure Employment 

Since Pullman Troubles. 

Their Petition to the County Board 
for Transportation to Alabama 

Is Denied. 

as stated in Tub Inter Ocean Tue 
w application was made Ihe day hi 
the Cook County commissioners I 

art to the Sunny South some 500 c 
ieagoans deprived of self-support i 
ty. Yesterday, by the proper snl 
ttee, the petition was refused ou 

some investigations yesterday by 
rEK Ocean show that the grinding 
' and, in some eases, actual semi- 
ion of the unfortunates, especially 
unable to recover their Jobs at the 
n car shops, cannot be overstated. 

pity a Juggernaut. 
"I have not had eniploytn 

teti months,” the mail eontiri 
is W. P. Purring, chairman 
and. means committee of th 

elr houses and paid S 
ird the end of mv sei 
lg more than $1.fill a 

in the Pullman houses, 
they are blacklisted ; at I 

i. and also I hat they arc hi 

1 his and said he didn’t think 
take him hack. 

y that they have nothing against 

I the most advanced countries on the globe, 
ill soon have compulsory arbitration, 
hlcli goes beyond the commission’s re- 
jmniciidatiomi. But unquestionably there 
i u momentous ' barge of mind in progress 
i this country, and It Is In progress simply 
ocause the people are paying some atten- 
on to tile labor question. This country Is. 
i fact, half a century behind ihe more ad- 
aneed nations In Its labor legislation, and 

is certain to make advances now that 
ic attention of the nation has been forcibly 

It uses in crltising this manifestation of' 
ii arc weaker. For cxuniple. it says: . 

"One or two examples of their method of 
reasoning will suffice. The report shows 
clearly that for eight months prior to May 1, , 
tile Pullman company had kept its men at ‘ 
work on contracts for building oars which 
cost them, for material and labor at the 
yards, $.'.2.hO more than they received for 

then a day’s work at anything that turned | 
up. He had nothing to do witli the strike ' 
or the strikers, but Inis now about begun • 
to despair of getting hack his old 
job at car rubbing or securing anything 
else at Pullman. Neighbors have clothed 
for winter the four children, Fred. Eda, 
George, and Clara, as sturdy, red-cheeked 
a little tribe as ever breathed, the oldest only 
5 years and an addition to the family mo¬ 
mentarily expected, By going to Alabama 
he thinks to escape running into debt any 
deeper, at least for coal. But for a little 

i-Od-o i V]4. 

More Pictures of Wr itcheiluras. 
W. S. Douglass, secretary of the Coloniza¬ 

tion Society, used to work at Pullman, but 
has not had regular employment for many 
months. With his wife anil three children 
lie lives on School street, Kensiugton, in 
tlie house he lias occupied for six years. 

"The Pullman Company gives the pref¬ 
erence to tile Pullman tenants." said his 
wife yesterday, as Tor a moment she 
stopped work at the washtub, "but we are 
not as hard up as the Walters, right across 
the alley there, up stairs. That was a 
ease as close to starvation as 1 
ever saw. Mr. Walters worked for the 
Pullman Company many years, but lie can’t 
get back, and knows nothing but cabinet- 
making, and despite every effort lias not 
been able to get any work to support his 
family. His wife lias done ail the washing 
she could get, but people are much on the 
same level In Kensington, and mostly do 
their own washing, and the other day there 
was not a loaf left in the house. Nothing 

Tlie Strike Commission Itepnrt. liJOTfi than it ha 
Speaking of tho Striko Commission report, lb* work in the m 

St. Pitiil Pioneer-Picaa (Rep.) gays: “Almost fbe then It boasted 
only authority that wo know of which approves in reducing prie 
that document is tho Spring.,rid Republican, and the Weekly 
"'hick, surprising and ulmo-d. incredible as its thus of its false 
may appear, has lately developed u sort of eym< duos not eondcil 
pathy with tho idea- uf Populism. It has gone lug the men $84, 
te the extreino in defending file strike report, reduction of wa 
and sums up an impassioned article ou that bo. 01. oiu-quarter 
half with the following interrogatories, which „rlces would hi 
are almost worthy of liov. Waite: 'Cauimt capi- ,-,.,1 notion made 
tar, side stand the truth? Cannot the public or- ,,|.ino of philan 
der Stand it? Mu t the fact of injustice he donied pretended 
and concealed lest ’labor ” proceed to wade m . .right. 

I, the company would have 
■ eight months in question j 
l it actually paid. What la 

Simply that the company 
that its men lost $ti0,C00, an 
if the loss. These practical 1 
1 it rat el y suggest that the 

men to $28,000. In other words, it is 
oly . ensured for having given its la- \ 
s a pure gratuity of $22,000. at a time 
l(s entire capital was earning nothing, 

j is lud!erous?The company .lost $32,000 
"in cost but from previous prices, and 
a this r2.0U0 to whom? To the pur- 
q-s of the ears. The men lost $110,000 to 
i? To the company. Every cent of 

reduction was so much direct gain 
c comtmnv It lost $i2.0o0 and gained 
) I.y the ‘transaction. It made $8,COO 
than it would hnve made in the ordl- 
course of business without either re- 

ons of prices or wages. It made $8,000 
than it hail been making on the same 
in the most prosperous times. And 

li boasted of its philanthropic spirit 
during prices to keep the men at work, 
11" Weekly Is evidently one of the vlc- 
of Its false pretense. The eommisstpn , 
not condemn the company for not gtv- 
he men $84,000. It merely urges that a 
•lion of wages to the amount of $13,000, 
nc-qunrter of the $52,000 reduction In 

reduction ituhIo. And in view of the hlfifh 
plane of philanthropy on which the com- J 
pany pretended to stand, the commission is | 
clearly right. •» 

. if) 

n The New York Evening Post Is still blt- 
1 | trrly attacking Carroll' D. Wright’s strike 

commlacioa report, nnd the Springfield 
lMu«. Repuhli. .-in is wdimly defending 
>»- ^Iw uiugwuinps disagree ’tis folly 
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GAINING ON ITS WORK 

.6UPREME COURT MAKING A RECORD, 

Attorney General Olney, In HU Annual Re¬ 
port, Say* There Is Much Promptitude 

; Evident-lie Explains Ills Course 
• During the Great .Strike. 

I I Washington, Dec. 4.—The attorney gen¬ 
eral's annual report to congress made public 
to-day shows that the affairs with which 

I the department of justice has had to deal dur- 
| Jug the past year have been in some particu¬ 
lars of unusual interest and importance. 
((From the figures given, the continuous 
fe-owth or business in the federal courts is 
Auunifost. In speaking of thesupreme court 
jhe attorney general says: 
■ At no distant day it will Lie “as distinguished 
for the promptitude with which decisions are 
rendered as it once was for the delays inevlt- 
wldy accompanying them.” I predict that the 

jjourt in the course or a few years will be able 
To dispose of Its docket In a session of two or 
jthrte months, while the Justices will he able to [devote a reasonable amount of time to the cir¬ 
cuit courts of appeals and to thus nntleriaUy 
add to the efficiency and prestige or those 
courts. 

After mentioning the steadily increasing 
business of the circuit courts of appeals, Mr. 
Olney suggests that, as the system lias come 

| to stay, nn additional circuit judge should 
be appointed in each of the seventh and 
ninth circuits, and possibly in the sixth. 

Treats or the Stanford Case. 
[ The facts concerning the claim presented 

‘lie United States to the executrix of the 
to of Lelnnd Stanford is tersely stated 

the report as follows: 
cYlfl* ihOW“ Ulat. under lhe constitution of 

! Individually and personally liable for his pro- 
'portidti of all Its debts and liabilities; that the 
Central Pacific Railroad Company Is aCallfnr- 
nla corporation and in the year 18C.3 absorbed 
the Western Pacific Railroad Company, which 

I was also a California corporation; that aid was 
given both corporations by the United states 

t iu the shape of subsidy bonds and on account of 
1 which, and the Interest paid thereon by 

the United Slates, tbore will eventually 
\ result, when the subsidy bonds shall have 
, all matured, an Indebtedness to the Culled 
t Slates aggregating In round numbers fi'.n,- 

OUO.OOO; that Iceland Stanford, at the time the 
i subsidy bonds were advanced, owned slock iu 

both the railroads to the extent of one-quarter 

| the United States to the extent of one-quarter 
or the Indebtedness. The claim Involves com¬ 
plicated and strenuously contested ques¬ 
tions, both of law and of fact, as 
to the merits of which it is lmfKis- 
slble to form any absolutely reliable judgment 
In advance of a thorough judicial investigation, 

i It was plainly the duty of the department to see 

(territories certainly, jurisdiction over minor 
Offenses within the grade of misdemeanors. 

3. Making writs of error In eases of crime not 
capital run to the circuit court of appeals in¬ 
stead of to the supreme court. 

4. The recognition of degrees in the crime of 
tnurder and iu the punishment therefor. 

5. Writs of error on behalf of the United 
States in criminal cases. 

The attorney general briefly reviews the 
course taken by the department with rel'er- 
oi/ee to commonwealors. He devotes sev¬ 
eral pages of his report to the Pullman 
•trike, in the course of which he says: 

The relation of the strike to the department 
of Justice was indirect, and arose only when the 
railroads of the country became involved and 
the passage of United States malls anil the 
movements of interstate commerce were inter¬ 
fered with. To compel a settlement of disputes 
between the Pullman ('ompany unit a. portion 
of Its employes nothing less 

railroad transportation of 

use of all the legal weapons it" its command! 
Disliked to Call Out Troops. 

The attorney general reviews the action 
of the United Stales marshal under the 
direction of the attorney general in procur¬ 
ing an injunction from the United Slates 
court against Delis and his associates, re¬ 
straining them from all interference with 
.trains carrying the United States mails or 
engaged in interstate truffle, and says: 

It was hoped that the vigorous measures 
taken by the marshal would prove adequate to 

nation, however, did not Improve, anil on .In* y 
3 it bad become so serious that Marshal Ar¬ 
nold. Judge Urosscup and Uulted Slates 
Attorneys Walker and MMchrlst Joined in a 
Aelegram urirtmr the lmmedbitc vending of 

5 , lS^- 

ro<iuiP««l "*•!•« cnfoiTeil by the military 
of (Kit* rail ml Stairs and Were attctulod \vl 
Htnne fori mini« result*. 

i 

I lion the attorney perioral mu 
the report he mmle to emigres 
of April last, explaining the 
said report as follows: 

OLNEY MAKES REPORT! 

Attorney General Notes Improve¬ 

ment in Supreme Court. 

JUSTICE WORKING FASTER 

Old Cases Being Rapidly Cleared 

Off the Docket. 

Last Summer’s Strikes and the Cause 
of Ordering Out the Regular 

Troops Discussed. 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 4. -The , 
nev General's annual report to C'onj 
made public today, shows that the a 
with which the Department of Justin 
had to deal during the past year have 
in some particulars of unusual iu 
anu importance. From the figures 

Progress in Stanford Case. 
The report states that tlio claim involves 

complicated and strenuously contested 
questions, both of law and of tact, as to the 
merits of which it is impossible to form 
any absolutely reliable judgment in ad¬ 
vance of a the High judicial investigation. 
On this point the Attorney General says it 
was plainly the duty of the department to 
see that the claim, whatever its merits op 
its value, was nol. prejudiced by the de¬ 
cease of Stanford anti tlie administra¬ 
tion of his estate in the State Probate 
Court. The claim was presented and, ex¬ 
cept this, no action has yet been taken. “I 
have offered b> bring suit upon Uto elaim 
at once upon the defendant's ugrociug that 

sequent suit were found to be nee 
This proposition has not yet be 

The report directs attention to 
recommendations In the last amt 
norl, and requests their favorable 
oration by Congress. They relate t 

I. The abolition of the system by wide 
States district attorneys, marshals, do 
commissioners arc pnia by tecs. 

•_*. The vesting in United States com 
ers, wherever it > tin legally he done, at 
Territories certainly, jurisdiction over n 
reuses wiiltin the grade or misdemcano 

3 Making writs of error lit cases of cr 
, upital run to the Circuit Court of Api 
stead of to the Supreme Court. 

Pullman strike, in the course of 
says that the relation to it of tit 
mentor Justice was indirect, t 
only w hen the railroads of the co 
came involved and the passage u 

a settlement of dis^ 
,o Pullman Company and a 
ployes," says the Attorney 

day it will he "us distinguished for the 
promptitude with which decisions are ren¬ 
dered us it once was for the delays inevi¬ 
tably accompanying them," and predicts 
that the court "in the course of a few 
years will be abb- to dispose of its docket 
in a session of two or three months, w hile 
the Justices' will lie able to devote u reason¬ 
able amount of time to the Circuit Courts of 
Appeals and to thus materially add to the 
efficiency and prestige of those courts." 

More .fudges Needed. 
After mentioning the steadily increasing 

business of the Circuit Courts of Appeals, 
Mr. Olney suggests that, as the system has 
come to stay, an additional Circuit Judge 
should be appointed in each of the Seventh 
and Ninth circuits, and possibly in the 

The facts concerning the claim presented 
by the United States to the executrix of the 
estate of Lehind Stanford is tersely stated 
in the report. 

It is shown that under the constitution of 
California ouch stockholder of a corporation 
is individually aud personally liable for 
his proportion of its debts and liabilities; 
that the Central Pacific Railroad Company 
is a California corporation, and in the year 
I Mill absorbed tlie Western Pacific Railroad 
Company, which was also a California cor¬ 
poration; that aid was given both corpora¬ 
tions by the United States in tlie shape of 
subsidy bonds, and, on account of which, 
and tho interest paid thereon by the 
United States, there will eventually result 
when the subsidy bonds shall have all 
matured, an indebtedness to the United 
States aggregating in round numbers 
$60,000,000; that Lelaud Stanford, ut the 
time the subsidy bonds were advanced, 
owned stock in both the railroads to tho 
extent, of one-quarter of the whole stock, 
and hence became liable to tho United 
States to the extent of one-quarter of the 
indebtedneac.. -'- ~ . 

mediate sending of troops lo Cl 
request was complied with, an 
of the legal proceedings refert 

were enforced by the military power of the 
United States, and were attended with the 
same fortunate results." 

lit commenting on Hie status of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company as a creditor of 
the United States reference is made »o the 
report of George Jloadlcy, special counsel 
for the United States. In" the same connec¬ 
tion the Attorney General quotes at length 
the report lie made to Congress on the :.'ilth 
ol April Iasi, explaining this repetition of 
said report as follows; "All the reasons 
therein stated for immediate Congressional 
action looking In a reorganization of the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company -still oxi-i 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S ANNDAL REPORT. ! 

Washington-, D. C., Dec. 4.—The Attorney. 
General's annual report to Congress was 
made public today. In speaking ol the Su- 
premo Court, the Altm-iicy-Geuci'al says lunt 
at no distant day it. will L.a u« distinguished 
for the promptitude with which decisions nre 
rendered as it once was lor the delays iuevitu. 
bly accompanying them. Tho facts concent. 
ing the claim presented by * lio United Suites 
to the executrix of the ostaP- ot Lelaud Sbtu. 
ford arc tersely sta ted iu tlio report. 

Mr. Olney devotes several pages uf his re. 
port to the Pullman strike, i t 1 tie course 0( 
which bo says that the relation lo it of the lie. 
purtnieut of Justice was indirect and amse 
only when the railroads of the countvy lie. 
canto involved and tlio passage of United 

Pullman Company end a portion of it * eti 
ployes," says tlie Attorney-General, "notIni 
loss was meditated and Mimed ut tliau 
complete stoppage of an the rail l or 
transportation of tin: country, .-In 
mid luter-State. md height no well its p;i--t- 
ger. Such a result, involving lor a city til 
Chicago tlie loss of tho very necessaries i 
life, it seemed to bo tlie duty or tlie dcpiti 
mom to prevent by the most, vigorous use < 
ail the legal weapons at its command." Tl 
Attorney-General reviews the act ion of ti 
United States Marshal under tlie direction i 
the Attorney-General iu procuring an Injun 

necessary. Tlio situation, however, did 
not improve, and July 3 it had become so 
Beriotts that Marshal Arnold. Judge Grosscup, 
and United States Attorneys Walker mid Mil- 
ciinst joined in a telegram urging the imme¬ 
diate sending of troop.- to Chicago. This re- 
que-t was complied with, amt the result of the 
legal proceedings reterred to and ol the aura- 
iter-t determination and readiness of the Ev- 
ecutive to carry them into full eli'ecl became 
at once apparent. The strike at Chicago, nit 
far as it mvolvod tlie obstruction of I liitc-ii 
States mails and the paralysis of iuter-Stnte 
commerce, was practically broken when the 
United States troops reached that city, and, 
being broken tit Chicago, was in reality 
broken everywhere else. 

Iu commenting on the status of the Union 
Pacific railroad company as a creditor of tlio 
United States reference is made to tho report 
of Special Counsel George Honclley. In tho 
same connection tlie Attorney-General quotes 
ut length the report he made to Congress on 
April ;JiJ lust, explaining tho repetition of snid 
report us follows; **A11 the reasons therein 
stall'1 for immediate Congressional action 
looking to a reorganization of the Union Fit- 

I etfie railroad company still exist—indeed, . 

V 

j-Occ. 
Tins Strike Commissioners’ Report.— 

Having been a daily reader of The Recoup for 

commissioners' report space given out, 1 will say 

well for them. They blame no one in particular, 
but wherever evils existed they showed them up 

was adverse are not suited with it, but the masses 
of the people must be or they would be saying 
so. The majority of the people know that cor- 

thing their way for years by the way they have 
prospered. The railroad companies certainly 
have been well eared for. The government gave 
them thousands upou thousands of acres ot tile 
best laud in the United States that should have 

people have donated largely toward Imiidlnu the 
roads. It is true the people want the mails amt 

been’organizlng and combining together tor the 

though Judge Caldwell decided that one had as 
much right to organize as the other, yet fn the 

the same rights as the inlnoriiv. If the rich 
combine why not the poor? It the employers, 
why nol the employes? If the capitalists or¬ 
ganize, why not the laborers? One does it with 
the object of bettering his conditions, and has 
not the.^ other the same right, with the^same 

during the strike. They took a* decided stand 
for the corporations. As to tho sending of 
armed soldiers to Chicago to protect the govern¬ 
ment's Interests, that .' as all right They could 
have done that without ttlkliij the railway's 
entire business In hand. There are certainly 
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.rray armed forces oi the laborer'* 
?r whether he is starving and dying 
jo toe ease. They do not bother to 

is been done to the party that dealt 
the laborer the 
»B election slin 
bee weapon lefl 

I aalrl It m 
{Dough 1 hull ueen led 10 uenovo it was lor an. 
«otne papers uavt? a very oue-sidtd view of the 
boycott, denouncing the striker as a criminal. 
Yet some or the same papers do not hesitate to 
boycott u little themselves If they think it is to 
lhc!r own Interests. The other day I heard some 
Bien talking about the strike. 1 know, too, that 
they are Sunday t'hristluns and worshipers. 

I \ Knoxville. Iowa, Nov. 

Cf\.vC<Xi 
'l? 

lOec.b, I 
M’GANN AND THE AKBITRATION BILL. 

Committee on Lilian', KejircSi'ulutiva 
Springer, author of thu pending nrliilraiiou 
bill,and ltepreaoii'.iUivo Krdmun, who »wi- 
the favorable report on (lie bill. They will go 
over the question of arbitrage of strikes, with 

'Bview to outlining a program for immedluto 
notion in Congress. It liui! been hoped Hint 
President Cleveland would in ilia message 
give specific approval to the plan of ui hltm- 
lion rcconimended by the atriko commission, 
hut he coufiiied liituseif to an approval of tho 
work of inc) commission. 

Chairman Mot man says of the prospects of 
passing an arbitration bill Uiis session: “I 
think such a bill will go through without dif- 
ticully. There seems to bo a general feeling, 
without reference to party, as to Ilia oppor- 

» tuuenoss of such a lriutsuiv. Tlie Spring r 
bill c.ow reported is almost Identical with me 
recommendations of the strike commission." 

Briefly, the bill provides for the appoint¬ 
ment of a permanent board oT arbitration, 
consisting of three persons. The term el 
their ofliee is lived at six years and their sal¬ 
aries at $0,1)00 a year, and their appoint, 
meat shall be made by the President, by and 
with tho advice and consent of the Senate. 
The arbitration is secured on the petition of 
one of ttiu parties to ft controversy. I when 

the offices of in 
power of the t 
defined in tho Id 

i Pri 

It is pointed out that the moral rIVeet of i 
settlement proposed by llio national com 
mission would be sufficient to make it oll'ec 

1 live, and that this would be better than dras 
tic measures to compel acceptance. 

I LEGISLATION THAT LAB011 WANTS. 

lurnukee Am*rl«* m Kitihvny Ifnlon Men 
Outline Work for :i I*obbv. 

Itt.WAiKEE. Wis., Dec. ISpeeiiil.l— At 
fiat meeting of the lodges of tlm American 
ilwrry Union of tins city tonight it was de¬ 
ed to lmve several important measures 

oduced at the coining ses- 
Legislal bill 

“blacklist" or to disci 
employment of men against i 

pnaseiiger train, nnd u foreman ar 
helpers with every switch e 
It also provides that locom 

boilers shull bo Inspected once a moot 
■Unto inspectors. This bill it it becomes 
will add one man to every train crow. 

, men claim Dig crews at present are not 
;e enough to handle tho trains with a suf- 
>nt regard for tho safety of the public. A 
imitteo of twenty was appointed to go to 
dijon and Ifbby for the passugo of tho 

The Message and tho Census. 
Tho President’s message affords a gig- | 

nificant glimpse of 'what is now going 
on in the census bureau under tho 
supcrintondcnco of Carroll D. Wright. 
Mr. Wright is the Pooh Bah of this ad¬ 
ministration. He fills two positions, 
cither one of which, properly attended 
to, would fully engross his attention and 
severely tax his energies. Besides that 
he was detailed last summer to formono 
of tho three men appointed to investi¬ 
gate tho Pullman strike and report 
thereon. It is generally supposed that 
ho wroto tho report on that strike. 
His base of operation is tho labor bu¬ 
reau. Hu has been at the head of that 
for several years. 

When Robert P. Porter was asked to 
resign tho Buporinteudoncy of the eon- 
sus Wright was appointed in his place. 
It was known that tho work of revising 
and preparing tho census for publica¬ 
tion was very nearly finished at that 
time, and it was supposed that Mr. 
Wright would simply finish it up. But 
it appears from the message that he has 
undertaken to strike out much that had 
been prepared, and work tho census, as 
a whole, over to suit his own views. 
This policy has undoubtedly entailed a 
very heavy expense, and is liable to 
seriously lesson tho valuo of tho census 

i reports. The Latter point is the more 
important of tho two. The President 
puts the matter thus: 

The text of tlic census volumes has been lim¬ 
ited, as fur as possible, to tiie analysts of the 
statistics presented. This method, which is in 
accordance with taw. has caused more or less 
friction, and m some instances individual dis¬ 
appointment, for whan the Commissioner of 
Labor look charge of tho work lie found much 
matter on baud which, according to tuts rule. Uo 
was compelled to discard. Thu census is being 
prepared according to the theory that it is de-i 

public—not to elaborate arguments or to present 
personal views. 

Head between the linos this moans 
that Mr. Wright has taken tho baro 
itatisties as prepared, but suppressed 
tho reports proper of the several cli- 
isions, constituting the reading matter 

of the census, except as they may agree 
with his own theories, and had new mat¬ 
ter prepared on tho linos of his personal 
theory of how a consus should be made. 
A great doal of this matter will bo un¬ 
printed when tho next Congross comes to 
be asked for an appropriation for print¬ 
ing it. If tho committee does its duty 
it will call upon Mr. Wright to produce 
tho suppressed reports and explain his 
tamperings. If it bo found that matter 
has been suppressed which ought to be 
included, the wrong can bo righted by 
making tho appropriation conditional 

von tho restoration of tho same. 
No doubt somo improvements could 

be made upon tho systom of census-tak¬ 
ing. both as regards tho law and its ad¬ 
ministration. Each consus has been a 
decided improvement upon its prede¬ 
cessors. But for a superintendent who 
came into office two or three years after 
it had been taken, and after nearly 
every part of it had boon gotten ready 
for publication, to tejtr it to pieces was 
wholly indefonsiMe. 

Tho fundamental mistake of the law 
was that it made puroly arbitrary di¬ 
visions of the country, having each 
division porfoctly distinct, whereas 
when it comes to making reports to tho 
public tho main features aro given by 
states. It would facilitato matters very 
materially to give a certain unity in 
the field work to each State, but it was 
no fault of tho superintendent that no 
such system was adopted. If Mr. Wright 
has views of his own on census-taking 
lot him embody them in a report at tho 
close of his work, for the benefit of the 
twelfth consus, but ho should not be al¬ 
lowed to mar and undo tho eleventh 
census in his capacity of olevonth-hour 
superintendent._ 

^j\a\ iuxujp (Qcc.'J, 

Unpkk the heading. “Revolutionary statesman¬ 

ship,” Harper’s Weekly has a scathing criticism of 
the strike commissioners’ report, by whose assump¬ 
tions, it says, “the first principles of political econ¬ 

omy are outraged.” Of one of the most surpris¬ 
ing flights in the commissioners’ eulogy of the 
strikers, the article says: 

They reserve their highest strains of eulogy for the 
“dignified, manly and conservative conduct’’ of the 
Pullman strikers, in that they did' not burn the shops 
and destroy the machinery by which they hoped there¬ 
after to live. This abstinence from the most foolish 
and wicked of crimes is to the commission the bright 
and promising feature of this sad history, and “worthy 
of the highest type of American oitizenship.” Indeed, 
the fact that most of the Pullman workmen refrained 
from arson and murder in their own town is hailed by 
the report as an earnest of “lawful and orderly redress 
of labor wrongs." Can the factnous defiance of all the 
foundations of morality and law go further than this? 

(3\\caap t 
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Is Carroll I). Wright a Socialist 
Carroll I). Wright, one of the mem¬ 

bers of tho commission which lately 
made a report niton last Summer's 
strike, tolls us in the Formu that dur¬ 
ing his investigation into the strike, if» 
causes and results. 1 wo etliicabeconomio 
questions were continually in his mind. 
They were: (1) Shull a man conduct 
his business in liis own way? And (2) 
shall the savings of labor bo drawn on 
In times of distress while capital's re¬ 
serve is kept practically intact? Hi» 
answers are: ilj No; v-) 1 do not know. 

According to Mr. Wright's idea an 
i pi oyer litis no right so to conduct his 
siness as to cause a strike; because, 

reasons, a strike disturbs society 
and society must protect itself against 
disturbances without regard to their 
cause or ethical value. That is to sa.\. 
society will not concern itself with the 
merits of tho dispute, it will not trou¬ 
ble itself to learn whether employer of 
employe is in tho wrong. It will as¬ 
sume that if the employe's wages aro 
high enough he will not strike: and 
when ho strikes it will infer that his 
wages aro not high enough and will 
therefore condemn and punish tho em- 
ployer. 

A formal ntluc!in ml nbnunlnm is 
hardly necessary to show how false 
and ridiculous these theories of Mr. 
Wright's are, and how impracticable. 
If they were enacted into law there 
would be nothing to prevent employ 

thoi , lKltl 
ere they would absorb the whole 
ilit. Workmen would need only to 
ike and society would rush to their 

aid. There would bo an end of indus- 
y and a beginning of chaos. 
But Mr. Wright does not think so. 

Indeed, he says ho Is so confident that 
compulsory arbitration (for that is all it 
amounts to) will solve the problem that 
he lias no anxiety for the industrial 
future of the country. But to t 
seems to he true that society can 
safely protect itself against men or spo¬ 
radic disturbances, such as last ! 
liter's strike, at the expense of the 
ciple upon which it was founded and by 
which only it continues—the principle 
that every individual lias a right to do 
as be will's with his own, so long as his 
right does not conflict with the equal 
rights or other individuals; to employ 
or not to employ, _ to work or not to 
work, as pleases him. To deny that 
right, directly or by Indirection, is to 
preach socialism. Has Mr. Wright 
joined the forces of Karl Marx? 

> disturbance 

LA It ROLL 1). WRIGHTS POSITION. 

Colonel Carroll D. Wright's paper in the | 
lust Forum on tlm point, “Can a Man Con¬ 
duct llis Own Business in Ilis Own Way?” 
may cause hostile criticism from various 
quarters. In discussing this subject the 
colonel has attempted to carry into business 
operations high ethical considerations which 
are generally lightly regarded when we 
speak of a thing as pure business. But, as a 
matter of fac t, the State does interfere in pri¬ 
vate affairs -so much as to limit the sphere of 
every man's industrial operations so as to 
protect communal interests. Colonel Wright 
cites the repeated instances in which this is 
done for the purpose stated. 

The appointment of arbitration commis¬ 
sions to settle disputes between labor and 
capital recognizes the principle before stated. 
In the language of the colonel, “The statute 
books of the States and the nation, and the 
decisions of the courts everywhere, have es¬ 
tablished too many precedents to avoid the 
logical conclusion. The enactment of the 
interstate commerce law, by which the Fed¬ 
eral Government under certain circum¬ 
stances undertakes to regulate freight rates, 

clearly defined instance of the necessity 
of Government interference to prevent the 
disturbance of trade. If it can interfere to 
prevent the disturbance of trade, 
interfere to pr 
cioty?” 

The great question which Mr. Wriglit dis¬ 
cusses in bis essay is “Shall the undivided 
surplus profits of labor be drawn upon 
sustain it in times of adversity, while the 
undivided surplus of capital remains practi¬ 
cally iutact ?’’ The surplus of labor alluded 
to is the savings of workingmen in the 
hanks instituted for that object. Colonel 
Wrignt admits that be does not know 
the answer to the question above pro¬ 
pounded. but lie asserts it suggests 
one of tile principal causes of the un¬ 
rest Which prevails in the ranks of labor at ■ 
this time. Profit-sharing, cooperation and 
other kiudred means have been proposed as 
partially solving this interrogatory. But if 
the colonel is unable to give a satisfactory 
replj, bow much practical good, if any, will 
issue from discussion of the matter? Would 
it not have a tendency to increase existing 
discontent? But there is a good deal of 
truth in the following statement: 

Labor would not. contend so savagely 
against a reduction of wages under bad eco¬ 
nomic conditions if it felt morally certain 
that with restored conditions its share of the 
profits, which it receives in the form of 
wages, would bo restored; ■for in the major¬ 
ity of eases it knows perfectly well that 
wage* cannot be restored except by the most 
seriouB effort and contention. 

Yet there have been muny instances in 
which employers have acted on the altru¬ 
istic principle of restoring the old payment 
so soon as trade conditions warranted. 

Colonel Wriglit declares that the great prob¬ 
lem of the age is how a "new system shall 
lie established with a perfect justice to capital 
nnd labor, recognizing the moral foi 
at vreHc contemporaneously with the indus- 
i Am.” He feels sure that the prob- 
i»tP|ii be solved on the broadest business 
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LOe,c . it, 
\i^h.f,lr aa li,e actual condition of affnira go, 
fllr* 'V right is of the opinion that the strike 
*as NvhoWy unwarranted on the part of the 
^orkingthen. It was not only not justified, 
put it showed extreme luck of wisdom and 
fOh.oiglit. l!o continued: 

rhe iimutiJon u train is. Have wo not rone hod 
•pell II „tuna Where we must (iiioot the higher 
standard and rule of m-lhmi* 1 think in all eases 
J.Company that, intends to reduce wages should 
■now the hr inks to a etmimittee of workingmen. 

^[hen i tie conditions 1 
This fai’t, makes labor 
jOdiictiou, hecauso they k 

letweau capital and labor, This r 
bo hroucht about hv greater in 
•«* between capital und labor. Agai 
is one of ethics rather than c 

Id-, , 

cO. 1 ^ 

(?f t ic Ago (h/skwQto'AW, 

i$ 1 1^4* 

e coniputiiioa of la* 

* i're«i«|ent and 

lie oilier, the strike would 
eh sooner. Tins proposed 
1 to bn socialistic. It will 
of socialism. The objoc* 

in raises again the ipicslion. 
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LABOR LEGISLATION IN C0NGRE33. 
Those purporting to 1)0 labor ropresonta- 

;ires in congress, with Commissioner Car- 
roll D. Wright, arc said to lie at work on a 
mtional aH)itration bill., Whether it will 
lave any new practical features relating to 
irbitrntion has not transpired, blit, at lx>st, 
it is doubtful. About all the wisdom em¬ 
ployed so far in the construction of state 
ami national measures in the interest of 
labor lias been devoted to arbitration 
schemes which now have the force of law. 

It is said that tho now hill will have an 
attachment in the shape of n provision for 
incorporating labor unions under u national 
law. There is already a statuto of the Unit ed 
States on litis subjoet, so that the plan to 
transform voluntary unions into corpora¬ 
tions is not now. It has been In existence 
jtlneo issrt, and is about ns old as t.ho present 
United States arbitration act. It is very 
complete, appears to cover the entire field 
ami hardly needs alteration or amendment. 

There have been intimations in several 
recent judicial decisions on labor and strike, 
question, that, if labor unions wore incor¬ 
porated bodies, they might be dealt with m 
soli ,ibeneficent manner by the law and the 
courts. Nothing specific has boon declared 
00 the subject, but just enough has been in¬ 
timated to leave the impression that the 
great jurists thought there might be some¬ 
thing in it that incorporated labor might 
be treated In legislation and in judicial pro¬ 
ceedings as incorporated eapital is troated— 
B9 a creature of law. 

According to the reports Commissioner 
fright and the labor representatives havo 
got hold of enough of this idea to make uso 

i.0f jt in tho prei>aration of tho new arbltra- 
•pn bill. It would have boenbotter it 

had waitod for an explicit judicial interpre¬ 
tation of tbe law, for that would have laid a 
basis for their operations. But they have 
determined not to do so and are blazing out 
their own path. It is said tho bill will 
provide that “the charter of a labor union be 
forfeited when its members resort to vio¬ 
lence in tho interest of strikes." 

It Is evident that this is a mistake or that 
tho framers of the new hill nro mere tyros. 
The proposition is preposterously absurd. 
They will make labor unions amenable to law 
by incorporating them, hut will dissolve 
them us corporat ions—render them no longer 
amenable to law —if they ongage in lawless 
acts. To punish labor unions if their mem¬ 
bers incite violent strikes, their charters— 
under which alntia they are punishable — 
will be taken away. Tills is n very lamoand 
impotent conclusion, characteristic of the 
qua Illy oi' statesmanship at tho head of tho 
United States bureau of labor. 
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MB. HIMMO TO THE TRIBUNE. 

Value of tlm Commerce of Chicago and Iho 
Recent Insurrection. 

Wasuinoton, D. Dec. 8.—To the Editor. 
--Ina recent issue the Chicago Tribune 
criticises my estimate us to the annual val- 
i o nt the commerce of your city in my re¬ 
cent address before the National Statistical 
Association on “The Insurrection of .Tune 
a->d July. 18!M," growing out of the Pull¬ 
man strike. My statement was that tho 
commerce of iho eity of Chicago amounts 

fully P3,Oik),000,000 a year. The Tribune 
sorts that on the first day of each year 

H presents a complete statement of the an¬ 
nual value of the commerce of the city of 
Chicago during the nreceding calendar 
year, and that, according to siieli statement 
for the year 1SD3, tho amount was only ?1,- 
538,IH)0,udii, this being the largest amount 

■ordod for any one year. The Tribune 
irges me willi carelessness for making 

an estimate of my own. instead of quoting 
figures. I most emphatically deny that 

tlie Chicago Tribune has ever presented a 
plete statement as to the annual value 
lie commerce of your eity. Who over col¬ 

lected the statistics u~ 
goods received at au 
cage daily! Nobody, 
goods amounts to 

I vim lie determined how lur 
i cress tlm rights or others i 
i nusluesa as he pleases/' 

111 

he value of express 
shipped from Chi- 
The valuo of such 

value of tlm freight car¬ 
ried annually un any great railroad of the 
country Inis never yet lieon ascertained. I 
hardly think the Chicago Tribune will seri¬ 
ously contend Unit H takes a commercial 
census of tile town between the elosing 
'imirs of business on Dee, 31 and the hour 
.hen it goes to press on Jan. 1. How then 
sit possible for that newspaper to make 
lie accurate statement for the preceding 
alendar which it publishes ou every New 

Year Day morning? In the attempt to ar¬ 
rive at the total value of the commerce of a 
great eity the best we can do is to make a 
careful estimate upon the basis of avail¬ 
able statistical data and other known facts. 
In the light of such facts 1 strenuously ad¬ 
here to my statement that "the value of tho 
•ommeruc of the city of Chicago amounts 
o fully two thousand million dollars a 

But in making questions about the exact 
.atue of tlie commerce of Chicago, let us 
lot lose sight of tlie vastly more important 
natters which such figures were used by 
no to illustrate, viz : The fact that for 
leiu-ly three weeks a formidable insurrec- 
lon arrested (lie commerce of two-thirds 
if the area of this country west of tlie me- 
'idlnn of Chicago —a larger commerce than 
.ms arrested liy the secession of the South¬ 
ern Stales in tlie year I’-til. There are also 
three other vitally important facts in re¬ 
gard to that frightful insurrection which 
wo must not lose sight of: 

I. It was an openly declared revolt 
rainst tlie authority of the government of 

tlie United States. 
J. It inflicted enormous injury upon la¬ 
ming men, and it* success would have in- 
vied immeasurably greater injury upon 

:t. The insurrection of ISiM was an affront 
tlie civilization of the age. It went in 

the face of all law and all right, and all 
slice and ail decenev. 
The labor question of Hie day lies between 

two extremes. First, capital in absolute 
control of labor means slavcrv, and, sec¬ 
ond, labor in absolute control of eapital 
means social and industrial chaos. The 
former of these alternatives would lead to 
the most degrading despotism, and tlie 
hitter to ruin. The recent outrageous in¬ 
surrection was an* attempt to place an 
enormous and beneficent eapital at the sole 
dictation of labor. Such absolute control 
of capital by labor would drive from tlie 
face of the earth one-half the population of 
this country within a year, for it would 
bring dow n upon us tho black night of 
anarchy. Between the two extremes of 
slavery anil the destruction of capital lie 
all the blessings of liberty regulated by 
law, which, as a Nation, we enjoy so fully, 
and with such grand results. There is 
nothing in the present labor problem, so 
called, more difficult of solution than *— 
dreds of other problems which Have - 
solved in the progress of civilization, and 
it is certain that whatever this problem 
may be it must be solved by wisdom an ’ 
patriotism, and not by folly and passion. 

Joseph Nimmo, Jr. 
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Wright It 'ginning lo See Uight 

Commissioner of Labor Wright has 
boon lecturing on the Chicago strike at 
New Haven, Conn. He has progressed 
so far out. of tho darkness which en¬ 
shrouded him and his assuoiuUg—on- thn~ 
Striko Commission, ts-^Tpflfiiowledge 
that tha,«atrTko at Pullman, so far as 
the tdSlttal conditions went, 11 was wholly 
uifcviWruntod on the part of tho work¬ 
ingmen. It was- not only- not justified 
but it showed extreme lack of wisciotp 

’Wmui.?, 
L i 

;\ And yet Mr. Wright clings to his pet. 
fallacies that the strike of the Ameri- 

I can Railway Union was brought, about 
| by tlie combination of tho railway 

managors and that the surplus and 
dividends of tho Pullman company wero 
tho product of the labor of tho employes 
of Pullman. The world, however, 
knows tho truth. It knows that the 
Associat ion of Railroad Managers was 
tlm result and not tho cause of the 
Railway Union strike, and that the 
groat wealth, surplus and dividends of 
tho Pullman company grew out of pat¬ 
ent. rights, royalties and shrewd manage¬ 
ment in the faeo of actual proved and 
admitted losses on the labor at Pullman. 

Why does Mr. Wright persist in stick¬ 
ing to falsehood in the face of notorious 
facts? __ 

K V <A L" 
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MAY A MAN CONTROL HIS BUSIN EBS7 
“May a man conduct his business as 

lie please," is the title of an article by 
Carroll 1). Wriglit in one of tbe current 
periodicals The writer amplifies the 
query in these words, “Shall a man or 
a corporation who does not, or is not 
able to, conduct bis or its affairs so as 
to avoid public disturbance, obstruc¬ 
tion of trade, loss of wages, or the low¬ 
ering of tbe standard of living be free 
from the interference of society?” And 
Mr. Wright answers it in tlie negative. 
He maintains that the government may j 
by compulsory arbitration dictate to 
both employer and employee what 
wages shall be paid or accepted. 

The reason vouchsafed for this arbi- 
rary State interference is that “the 
Government is bound to protect society 
and to secure lo it peace and tranquilli¬ 
ty." Mr. Wright calls that “ethics.” 
Simply because a public disturbance 
exists tbe government may step in and 
judicially determine the point of issue. 
If the “disturbance” is made the ground 
of interference, a band of tramps 
threatened with ejectment from a train 
which they bad seized might evoke 
the powers of the law to compel the 
railroad to carry them free or at a rate 
of their own fixing. Or even the sneak 
thief caught pilfering might appeal to 
the government for protection and for 
authority to retain his plunder. “Dis¬ 
turbance” as a cause for State interfer¬ 

ence. except to enforce existing laws is 
evidently insufficient. 

Back of tbe disturbance are certain 
rights which are guaranteed to tlie in¬ 
dividual under the government and the 
powers of tlie law may by various pro¬ 
cesses be invoked to determine, in cases 
of dispute, tbe scope of these rights, 
lint it cannot abrogate them, save by 
amending the framework of govern¬ 
ment by constitutional methods. 

The constitutionality of State inter¬ 
ference, Mr. Wright affirms, cannot now 
be denied. He pleads that the Federal 
Government enacted tiie interstate 
commerce law to regulate freight rates 
and then adds, "If the government 
can interfere to prevent the disturb¬ 
ance of trade, can it not interfere 
to prevent the disturbance of soci¬ 
ety?’ In this specious reasoning 
Mr. Wriglit ^forgets that ftTe Federal 
CoosIMlftYbii specifically empowers Con¬ 
gress to control and regulate interstate 
commerce. That constitution also 
pledges to every citizen the inviolabili¬ 
ty of contract, which would be sadly 
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impaired were a board of arbitration 
established to reconstruct men s con 
tracts for them. Congress possesse 
only such legislative powers as are ex¬ 
pressly delegated to it by the people, 
and the people have expressly withheld 
the power to impair contracts made be¬ 
tween man and man. Any perfunc¬ 
tory attempt made by Congress to es¬ 
tablish a national and compulsory board 
of arbitration would be quickly pro¬ 
nounced uncoustitutioal by the national 
judiciary. 

Compulsory arbitration may come I some day. It certainly will eotne if a 
naajority of the people demand it, for 
#>e will of the people is supreme in this 
feuntry, but it must come by an amend¬ 
ment to State or national constitution. 

I It will come when a majority of men 
I will be willing to sacrifice rights now 
Bheld to be inalienable, when they will 
V no longer care to accumulate property 
| *nd when they will be willing to work 

under penalty for whatever wages 
^governmental board may establish for 
them. That time will enthrone collec¬ 

tivism and .'destroy individualism. At 
this writing it seems quite remote, for 

I this generation is too thoroughly 
Uteepedina love of individual liberty 
to barter it away for the new and un¬ 
tried Utopia of well meaning but im¬ 
practical dreamers. 

Judge WuudH lieli 
rival company had 
interfere with the i 

at u tne umcers of a 
. by various means to 

......inurements of Pullman cars 
won would I'" no question that they wero 
guilty of a gross conspiracy. Why, then, should 
it bo any different because the men who con- 
dueied the conspiracy were poor moil, employ¬ 
ees of railroads. "What the conduct of those 
men was is the question to be decid¬ 
ed here," said the court. "Did they 

.doubt 
liitu power to make Iho men 
them do as they pli 

carry on the strike? 1 think tin 
these def • • • 
who look............ , r_...... .. 
that they continued to violate this mjuncth 
I believe the defendants depreciated any ex¬ 
treme violence, hut I do not think they opposed 
such acts us stopping trains, throwing switches 
or intimidating workmen. These men know 
that common laborers would do these things, 
lam unable to linlieve they were so ignorant 
as not to know acts of violence and interrup¬ 
tion of traffic would insuo from their direo 

As one issue of iho great Chicago strike, a 
federal writ was issued on ,Tilly B, by Cnited 
■Stales Judges I irosseun and Woods, at I 'hieago, 
enjoining President llelis and others of iho 

ing of 

lie American lfailway Union 
irraignod before the inite 
lionorou the charge of obstr 
itato.s mails and hindering 
he United _ States laws. 

frond jury' tty™ Judgef^n 
mlictment by the jury 
.gainst the laws of the 
t was as a delimit r< 
etiou that an order to quit w 

t Delis, Vice 
r officials of 
•e arrested and 
tutus com mi.s- 
ug the United 

ued by 

Federal grand jury found in- 
.. .‘ against forty- 

111 lie ing Debs, 
' Of the * 

individuals, ai_„ .„..., 
jl and all the hoard of directors of 

1 the 11 

cjuVtt^De&m 

1 i, is-nV. 
The offense of Debs was aggravated 

by the self-evident fact that the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union had no direct inter¬ 
est in the Pullman controversy. It need¬ 
lessly interfered therein. It interfered 
at a time when the Pullman Company 
and Pullman workmen were about lo 
agree on terms of renewal of labor, 
It is nonsensical to talk about Mr. Dobs 
humanitarian spirit. Wo do not deny 
that a mistaken, because ignorant, effort 
to better the condition of the Puihunc 
people moved Mr. Dobs: but wo arc 
quite sure that egotism and itch for no¬ 
toriety had something to do with his 
action, Being ignorant, ho fancied that 
his American Railway Union was om¬ 
nipotent: being self-seeking, he urged it 
to participate in a quarrel in which it 
had no direct concern, imagining that 
ho would eomo out as “the conquering 
hero.” 

All those weaknesses of mind are to 
be allowed for, and have been allowed 
for, and have conduced to the infliction 
of tho very merciful sentence imposed 
»y Judge. Woods. It will bo in vain that 

c jot 

a i 

tlon involved was "whether ri’ 

|y<wwi , 

a t \Scu 

’fused bail 
-5, after two postpone mums oi inai. 
they, were put on trial for contempt of 
.lolatiiitf the injunction issued .July 

(Ji-osseup. The que&- 
-shall assume 

lary puuish- 
s pumslu*''1^ 

“.*«»». juwoouingi ” 
. ... - trial is now evi 
despatch above. The result 
strike has not been without its 

“ the supremacy of tli * 
Debs 

with a°s rAW, 
1 lia 11 y official coni 
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DEBS GUILTY OF CONTEMPT 

Hg Is Sentenced to Six Months 
Imprisonment. 

j His Associates in the Strike Get 
Three Months. 

1 CHtCAOo, Pec. 14. Eugene V. Debs is found 
guilty of contempt by Judge Woods. 

* Debs was sentenced to six months imprison¬ 
ment and the rest of tho defendants to three 
months in jail, with the exception of McVein, 
who has not been sentenced yet. 
t All of the defendants wore in court with 1 he 
exception of Leroy IS. (hind win, whoso where¬ 
abouts arc not known, and who could not 
therefore lie notified. Judges Woods and 
Uiossc-up were both on the bench when tho 
court was called to order. They sal in the 
Inited States Court of Appeals and gave sev- 
kal decisions of minor importance before 
tdge Woods came to the decision for which a 

fug crowd was waiting. Judge Woods’ decision 
-of the Circuit Court, however, and the 

I of appeals was formally adjourned and 
Ahe circuit convened before tho decision was 
Riven. Tho judge skipped the preliminary de- 
ettiou of the evidence and proceeded to go at 
olpe to the heart of the matter. The question 
ofwhfther or not the court had jurisdiction 
wits fn;st discussed and this question, after cit¬ 
ing numerous authorities, the judge decided in 
the affirmative. Then the difference betweena 
nuisance and a perpistur, which lat ter is a par¬ 
ticular form of public nuisance, was taken 
up. He defended the issuance of the injunction 
on the ground that eminent authorities had 
decided that the courts had a right to inter¬ 
vene where irreparable damage might result 
before the tardiness of the law could remedy 
matters. Judge Woods refused to decide 
whether he had jurisdiction under the inter¬ 
state commerce act and took up the Sherman 
anti-trust law under which the action against 
Debs was chietiy based. One of the sections of 
this law inakoB it an offence to restrain com¬ 
merce in anyway. 

The judge decided that the United States 
court had full jurisdiction under this act to 
punish ull such offenders as the directors of the 
A. K. U.. making a new precedent thereby. 

Except the case agniust Patterson,” said Judge 
’oods, “I know of no caso which seems to point 

out that the United States has no jurisdiction 
in .he case " Judge Tefft’s decision in the esse 
against Phelan, which declared Phelan, who 
-of Debs’s lieutenants, to have acted in 

-enti-trust law 
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nals or orators shall strive to exalt Mt. 
Dob, to the tlogreo of martyr. Hu is a 
man of criminal vanity and of criminal 
weakness—the two buing near tho 
iamo thing—whoso conspiracy against 
tho law led to ‘the destruction of much 
property and to tho loss of many lives, 
and whose punishment is exceedingly 
mild. 

He treated with contempt the orders 
of the United States courts, 111 effect 
assumed that his organization could 
evade or defy the restraining orders, 
and ho is to bo punished for it. During 
tho trial Mr. Debs and his associates 
wore pleased with tho rulings of Judge 
Woods, and they argued that these 
rulings so weakened tho case of tho 
prosecution that no case would be 
made against tho A. R. U. leaders. The 
fairness of the presiding Judge at that 
juncture makes the decision now given 
the more forcible. The question at issue 
was not personal but legal. 

ihc**A l m 
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These acts ho defines as unlawful, and the 
opponents of “government liy injunction’' will 
doubtless timl herein occasion to inquire why, 
it the acts were unlawful, the positive statu¬ 
tory remedy for the redress of those uets of 
lawlessness should not have been employed in . 
stead of the instrument of the Injunction. The 
principle that an injunction cannot he brought 
in restraint of ati act already declared criminal 
liy law is one that appears again in this con¬ 
nection, as it ha» throughout the late labor 
troubles, and it takes an additional emphasis 
Irom Jtidge Woods’ careful iteration that, the 
same act may constitute both a contempt and 
a crime, and that both arc punishable sep- 

As to the responsibility or the defendants 
for the violation of the injunction. Judge 
Woods denies that Mr. Debs and his followers 
expected or intended that the strike should 
lie a peaceable one, believing tli 111 In the cir¬ 
cumstances a peaceable strike was impossible 
snd known to be such to the labor leaders. 
He concedes Iho right to strike, but says, as 
to the action of the leaders: 

•The Inference, tbei 1 ... fail one aside 

iwcted and iutended that ibis strike «b«.iil<1 tli'- 
lor from others only in magnitude of design ami 

man. acting on tv prumnllngs of srlt-lntrrei- 
Without Instigation or direct suggestion ai 
even in sptto of udumalr.i-ns in tho coatrar 
may ordinarily he counted ,.11 

Merely for the snko of getting addition 
light upon the subject it is to ho hoped tli 
l’ a case may be carried to Lbe Supreme coin 
Tbe decision, though temperate In many r 
specta, seems to place’upon labor leaders 
responsibility which, justly or not, would vi 
tually tie their hands from tbe use Oi ti 
strike by holding them accountable for who 
ever might happen incidental to 1 lie strik 
end assuming that such happenings were pa 
of their intention and desire. 
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CONFUSION ABOUT DEBS’ SENTENCE. 
“No matter what the law says or tl 

practices of the courts may bo. the const! 1 
tiou of the Unit.*! States guarantees 
every citizen the right of a trial by a ju 
before be slmll bo deprived of his life 

istitutioii is superior tot 
.1 lln> 1 

1 of s lonths' 
• V. Dull 

of six of his col! 
of like fate, is a lino exit tuple of justice 
tempered by mercy. Tho offense of 
Dobs and his associates was too grave 
to bo overlooked. The mitigating cir¬ 
cumstances were amply allowed for by 
the court. 

Let it be granted that Dobs was a 
half-educated man, tliat lie was of ill- 
balanced mind, tliat, ho was visionary. 
Yot still it is true that “the welfare of 
society is the highest law:” this is the 
first and chiefest maxim of law. Society 
is not tho body of mombors of tho 
American Railway Union, nor even of 
tho whole number of wage-earners 
whether belonging to organized or un¬ 
organized labor. It is tho whole body 
of citizens of all ages, of botli sexes, of 
all colors, and of all conditions. Mr. 
Debs and his associates conspired 
against tho welfare of this vast 
aggregation of humanity. They plot¬ 
ted lo deprive society of tho use 
of the mail service, of moans 

transportation, of proper supplies 
ot food, oeverage, and fuel. Their 
scheme was inhuman if judged by tho 
standards applied to the conduct of war 
between nations; it was more than bar¬ 
barous when applied to innocent peo¬ 
ple who had no part in the quarrel be¬ 
tween the American Railway Union, 
and the Pullman Company, ^lul who had j 
bot a sympathetic interest'*1*!’ its out-1 
come. * 

Decision In the Debs ( use. 
It is not likely that Dubs and his as¬ 

sociates were either unprepared for the sen¬ 
tence passed upon them yesterday by Jud-re 
Woods or were inclined to regard it as severe 
When an injunction was issued throU'di the 
United States courts last summer restraining 
the leaders of the strike from interference 
with interstate commerce. Mr. Debs aud his 
associates were freely advised of the risks run 
by the adoption of any course which might be 
construed as an effort lo frustrate the will of 
federal judges. When the events accompany¬ 
ing the great strike showed that the injunc¬ 
tion was not being obeyed, tho subsequent 
move involving llie arrest of the strike leaders 
for contempt of court was an outcome easily 
foreseen both by the public and by the strikers 
themselves. 

It is in his decision as to certaiu weighty 
points involved that Judge Woods' rulin ' will 
be most likely to create discussion, in brief 
the judge's lengthy presentation of the fa-e 
revokes upon two central topics -the validity 
of the injunction and the actual culpability of 
the defendants In the violation of the injunc¬ 
tion Issued against them. 

As to ihe validity Of the injunction Judge 
At oods defines the Interruption of interstate 
commerce as clearly within the jurisdiction 

1 federal Circuit court. He refers to the 
-it July 2, IstK), aimed at the tru-ts, and 
says that the cluuse respecting the illegality 
ol any combination “in restraint u£ trade’’ ap¬ 
plies equally well to corporate bodies of capi¬ 
tal forming trusts aud to combinations of la¬ 
boring men aiming to gain a certain end 
t a rough the stoppage of traffic. Both upon 
t iis plea of conspiracy and upon the grounds I j 
of federal properly rights in the United States 
malls, and upon still other grounds tUat the 
interruption of traffic constituted a public 
nuisance, he finds the case upou which the 
injunction was granted clearly within tbe 
lourt’s jurisdiction, fc 

This language was used by a dclogaio 
speaking at tlm U'ado uml labor assembly 
Sunday evening on the text of Judge Woods' 
sentence upon K. V. Debs. There is a more 
or loss general effort being imvdo by thought¬ 
less. ignorant or perverse persons to dis 
credit ihe judgment of the federal court by 
confounding the contempt proceedings with 
criminal proceedings. 

The constitution of the United States 

Tho 1 

law lias for the time b 

iself do 
rt of tho 

ted Slates took cognizance of Debs' acts 
lie appeared in that forum to answer 

vas subject to that jurisdiction. Hu pro¬ 
wl to submit himself to it. in fact, he 
not submit to it. Hu did tilings and 

ted things to bo done in express violation 
orders. Ho defied tho tribunal placed 

v him b the t He 
miry for tho 1 
3 of the Uni 

11 the 
d Stan 
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of tlm 

ert thei 
sovereignty over ul! citizens of the United 
Stales. Tliuconstitution and the laws author¬ 
ize, empower and require tliocourts to main¬ 
tain this sovereignly, because therein lies 
the only guarantee the people have of tho 
pence and order of the land. 

“Due process of law” means that whoever 
shall willfully defy. a court of the United 
States shall be subjected by that court to 
such discipline ns shall vindicate its au¬ 
thority and impress upon others, who may 
bo Ignorant or perverse, that the power of 
the nation resides in its courts and must bo 
respected by all citizens, no matter who or 
what they are 
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It Is unpatriotic, misleading and dangerous 

rfor other persons to stigmatize the courts in 
Regard to Debs’ ease. If anything illegal 
Were done in Debs’ regard ho does not need 
to wait for amateurs in law and persons un¬ 
familiar with llio constitution to go hunting 
up his rights, lie lias plenty of counsel to 
whom participators in a public harangue 
(cannot give points in cither law or constitu¬ 
tion. Such persons doubtless have spoken 
with right aim and without intent to dis¬ 
parage the courts or to make themselves ob¬ 
jects of ridicule when professing to stato 
what they have not read. 

Representatives of labor should read the 
constitution of tho United States before 
they undertake to repeat what it contains, 
and instead, of instigating an unpatriotic 
spirit toward American institutions by mis¬ 
reading the constitution they should strive 

telligent by rendering it and themselves 
more familiar with that bulwark of Ameri- 

j In that alone lies the safety of our institu- 
j tions. In that is condensed tho wisdom of 
I those who founded this republic. In respect 

for its principles liberty finds its safeguard. 
The courts of tho country are the authentic 
agents for enforcing the constitution; and to 
ft aud to them all Americans should, bow. If 
any will not tho constitution provides duo 
process of law for compulsion of their 
obedience. 

Debs has tested tho constitution and tho 
power of tho United States. lie lias found 
^liat the nation is bigger than any individual. 
When it ceases to bo, we shall not be dwell¬ 
ing under a constitution. We shall lie tho 
serfs of a usurper, who will rule without 
a constitution. It is well for all men to 

, keep tho constitution to tho fore; to respect 
it themselves and to teach respect for it to 

^Srvcvui'cn t jaV 
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t THE DOWNFALL OF DEBS. 
[. Even the high and mighty have to how to 
tjie decree of the courts. >Ir. Debs, Debs of 
flie American Railway Union, was served 

. \ ith un injunction by the United States 
, courts during the great strike last summer 

commanding him not to interfere with inter- 
itate commerce. Mr. Debs and his col¬ 
leagues disregarded the injunction and ren¬ 
dered themselves guilty of contempt of 
court. Yesterday he was taught that an in¬ 
junction enjoins and was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment. We opine that whep 
Debs shall have served out his sentence he 
will disappear from public view and we 
shall hear very little of him. 

For a time, a very brief time, lie command¬ 
ed mose attention than President Cleveland 
or any other man in the public life of the 
world. He defied the United States; he 

j wielded great power. Men who would have 
» knocked down anyone who even hinted 

they were not free Americans obeyed his 
Orders as implicitly as if they had been Rus- 
tian soldiers receiving their commands 
rom the throne. They gave up their work, 

r ’eft well-paid places and exposed their fami- 
i ies to want simply becuuse Debs ordered 

hem to do so. Many of them are in distress 
3 this day lamenting the hour when they 
ver put their fortunes in the hands of a 
espotic demagogue. 
Labor can learn from Debs’s example that 

; depends for its success in holding public 
ympathy by dealing justly with its fellow 
jen. Leadership that seeks to tie up the 
ood supply of the country, to starve the 
Jnited States into assisting the coercion of 
imployers into paying more than they can 
afford to pay, is doomed to defeat at the 
l ands of the public every time. Debsism has 
fallen—fallen rather ludicrously. There is 
nothing of tragic picturesqueness in the man 
who talks revolution and is then committed 
to jail for disobeying the injunction of a 
judge. Luckily for the country, most agi¬ 
tators of the Debs stripe are not men of in¬ 
tense nature, but are, on the contrary, vain, 
vaporing fellows, who gain an office of great 
authority in an organization without ever 

k havog had the experience of life that sup- 
p]i< t the worldly knowledge that would 
teach them the limitations of their power. 

PLANS TO AID PULLMAN SUFFERERS. I 

Illinois Government Petitioned for Work 
Schemes of Kmlgratiun to More Inviting 
Lands Beloit Advanced. 
( HicAfio, Dec. 15. Unemployed workmen in 

Pullman and Kensington are circulating peti¬ 
tions that will be presented to Governor Alt- 
geld, Mayor Hopkins, tbe City Council and the 
General Assembly, asking for work. To the 
General Assembly it is suggested that the pub¬ 
lic lands now held he opened up that 

to establish a colony in the South or 
far West witli the combined assistance of the 
city, county and Stato goverments, are also city, county and State goverments, are also 
formulated. K. W. Hrowu. vice chairman of 
tlie old Pullman strike committee, declares 
that something must be done at once to alle¬ 
viate the sufferings of people in the Pullman, 

"There aro one thousand families in that I 
cality who do uot know which way to turn ft 
the morrow’s support. About fifty per cent c the morrow’s support. About fifty per cent of 
tlioso suffered as a direct result of the strike at 
Pullman. The scheme of the Pullmaniteg to 
emigrate to Hiawatha, Ks., is progressing 

“President" Kiigcne V. Debs and ills Amt 

yesterday by Judge Woods in the Uni 
St •res circuit court. Debs and thootliers ; 
foe' l guilty of contempt of court aud ; 
soul need to six months' and throe mont 
inif isonment respectively. This is as m 
era*'' a sentence as was expected, if tile v 
dif ,f the court should be averse to I 

All the unsolved problems of labor will 
reach a solution more rapidly, and a bettor 
solution, by the peaceful operations of pub¬ 
lic opinion and the law, by processes of 
growth and development, by the inevitable 
tendency of human conditions to fit them¬ 
selves to each other, tliau they will by vio- 
lont methods, social disturbances, disorder 
aud lawlessness. 

This is tho lesson of every strike, however 
it results, and tho issue of these trials will 
promote wholesome and boneficcnt ends. 

Unemployed workmen in Pullman and 
Kensington are circulating petitions that 
will be presented to Governor Altgekl, 
Mayor Hopkins, the city council and tho 
general assembly asking for work. This has 
beon a kind winter to those men and their 
families, but even now, it is said, there is 
suffering in their homes. When the cold 
weather does come it is feared many will be 
without fires aud that the men and their 
families will be objects of charity. 

But their only request is for work. They 
claim they ape unable to obtain employment 
with sufficient return to supplv even the 
necessities of life. Weekly meetings have 
been hold regularly for some time, and vari¬ 
ous schemes of emigration have been dis¬ 
cussed. but none decided upon. The peti¬ 
tions are in tho hands of committees. 

To tho general assembly it is suggested 
that the public lands now held be opened up 
that the poor but honest unemployed may 
have an opportunity to better their oondi- 

, arc also formulated. H. W. lir.n 
hairmau of tile old Pullman str 
Hoe. declares that something must 

meat. He said: “There are l.uoo families in 
that locality who do not know which way to 
turn for the morrow's support. About ."><>'per 
cent only arc those who suffered as a direct 
result of the strike at Pullman. It. is said 
there is a large number of families occupying 
the tenements of Fulton nn.l Stephenson 
streets at Pullman who are still supported 
entirely bv charity and whose condition is 
no hotter than at tho time the investigation 
was made by Governor Altgeld. The scheme 
of the Pullmanitos to emigrate to Hiawatha. 
Kan., is progressing slowly, while the 
Mobile. Ala., plan lias proved a failure." 

A meeting will’he held next Wednesday at 

violence ana participating 
t ion of property have been 
employment, or, if they < 
uient where their record 

iti Jhieago and in active management of tho 
strike against the railroads, making inflam¬ 
matory harangues to the strikers and order¬ 
ing their movements hero and elsewhere, 
they did not interfere with llio trains. Tho 
court held that their acts amounted to a vi¬ 
olation of the terms of the injunction. 

7; till bo understood, of course, that this 
is a separate proceeding from tho indictment 
ill til • United States district court against 
the same persons for conspiracy to interfere 
wit', tho mail and interstate commerce 
trains. The day for tho conspiracy trial 
lias • >t been fixed. It will bo a much more 
si r is proceeding than tho contempt ease. 

Notwithstanding tho prosecutions aro 
di'ttnet, and in different courts, the deci¬ 
sion in the contempt case indicates tho posi¬ 
tion, that the district court will take in re- 
gv.rd'to tho acts of the alleged conspirators, 
u;;fl i-.s to what constitute! interference with 
the mails and with interstate commerce. It 
is not conclusive, as rulings in a criminal 
prosecution aro likely to bo more restricted 
than in other eases. But it iooks as if the 
court would hold that tho men managing 
the strike and inciting its continuance aro 
accountable in law for the consequences 

? in the dcstruc- 
i unable to obtain 
obtained employ- 
was not known, 

porations to tlioir employes and to the 
public aro tho same as boforo the strike. 

But those trials remain, and will be 
brought to a result, to vindicate the law and 
to preserve the respout that Is due to tho 
process of tho courts. Tlioy roniain as a 
forcible reminder that mon must not take 
the law Into their own hands, must not re¬ 
sist constituted authority, must uot destroy 
the property of otliors, that they must not 
interfere with the right of others to work 
on the jobs they have abandoned or to take 
the places Which they have vacated. 
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xc. I 

*n t*,ul l>urt of the n us wo r which nllogo* 
l^i iiiM.nthe w.mco of ti.o injunction the do- 

l«tbojMCOIi " r,M rouiisol, learned 

biimUon or agnnunent with another. The bill 
th«m w£}!u 1,10 lui 'uwnoa was ordered churned them with conspiracy, asunder the statute it 
mubt have done in order to bring them with¬ 
in the cognizance of the court. Conforming 
to tho ill legations of tho hill, the injunction, iu 

ant ill Ad to ;* ‘Hhe court therefore imds the aerenaaptB guilty 
h li *i° ,«f contempt, as charged, in each of tho cams, 
tod wikhmi? ooWa Stt,no sentence will bo ordered iu both oases, 

, 'I’uix' 'but it ia not intended that they ahull be cumu- 
ordered charged **tiv°* __ 
in^dieufwfrh.1 THINK JUT'GE WOODS WA8 ARBITRARY. 

i ms decision arc incontfo- 
llo brushes a.sido the lying 
of thn defendants with 

j aubstanco, comm mded them, and all cutnbi 
<1 or ROnapir.iig with them* “to desist and rofri 

from interfering with Mio business, rolling -t 
and or her property of tho roads named: 
using force, throats, or persuasion to induce 
p o,v6.i of me roads to neglect duty; from ti 

i* force or threats to induce employ6s to qt> 
| ,i!hor ..sin- not t<» enter 1 he bqivio i of 
! roads | from doing any act In further.nice 

conspiracy to interfere with inior-Stato 

Word* as to Court Ac ion. 
mnd<» of portions of tho testimony of 

™;fJJr°aJ*1|B n ited Sta11>-• s»ri k u 

Jtcumatancoa if we had W.n 

t B.iie Island, a suburb of <’ 
of mo Rock Island and P i ’ 
i and Howard cnch addre-: 

3 lake l heir placed 
ilk the plank/’ ^ In 

to rosiat the orders 

VBVe to walk tho plank iu tho future. 1 
\ Speeches firing Turbul«»nc 
]These speeches did not mean and Vti 

. _rury. it is no longer possinio iur any m 
r“ hints todeny some measure of responsibility. 

The condition as it was July 12 id npt»y do- 
i ,-ribod in the letter of that date signed by Dobs, 
1 Howard, and Keliihor, us ollicers of Him> Aiiiorj- 

Kniiway Union, and addressed ‘To the Rail- 
„ Managers.” It Is set oat in full as a part of «j,v Managers.” It is set oat. in fall as a part of 

32 information, and if more conTlncing evidonco 

Jir oir^s 
&^^X^lMdocu-a*.t“nlU WOr° 

Denver, Colo., Dec. 14.—President Gom- 
pers said regarding the decision u£ Judge 
Woods in Um Debs ease: I think it con¬ 
temptible for any Judge to take from u citizen 
of the United States the right ot a trial by 
jury. If Mr. Debs is guilty of any criminal 

; act, a jury of his peers should bo allowed to 
say so. I denounce tho action ot any Judge 

1 who shows himself so eager to do tile bidding 
of the corporations.” 

In regard to tne decision of Judge Woods, 
F..lrick McBride, Secretary of ilio United 
Mine workers, said: ” I think tho dect.ion 
.s an outruge. I do not believe the intention 
of the law under which the injunction was 
issued was to inciuue labor orodnizaitons. It 
seems to me that the court should have re¬ 
mitted tho penalty. Instead of that ha lias 
si -ained the law to reach the decision and 
indict severe puuishmenl upon the lirst tnuu 
tried lor its violation.” 

A. McUrnith ot Typographical Union, Bos- 
too, said: *• I think the methods of ine pen. 
pie in power are tending toward revolution.” 

Mr. Del.s is a good thing for the labor move¬ 
ment. It shows what may be expected Bom 
Legislatures and courts tiiat are controlled by 
the capital, is.*’ 

William it. Prescott. President of the Typo- 
graphical Union, said: "I tun opposed to 
the punishment of one man for the acts of 
another. I believe the injunction Dobs vio¬ 
lated was against his real legal rights. ’ 

Urm-QUE. In., Dea. 14.—W. W. I'.rwin of 
counsel lor Det.s would not express nil opin- 

WANT AID FOK EX-PGLLMAH WORKERS. 

[ “ The Citizens,” an organization composed 
of unemployed men, with headquarters at 
Kensington, are out with n set of petit ions io 
tile various authorities pleading lor aid in 
some substantial manner, with tiie claim that 
they are unable to ubtuin employment with 

‘ Tho petitions pray for assistance only in tho 
unme and conceded right of citizens. To the 
General Assembly it is suggested the public 
lands now held be opened up. Finns to estab¬ 
lish a colony in the South or far West,with the 
combined assistance of the city, county, and 
State governments, are also formulated. 11. 
M. Brown, Vicc-Uhairman of the old Pullman 
Strike committee, is one of the prime movers 
in the new organization, and declares that 
something must bo done, und that tit once, to 
alleviate the sufferings of the people in the 
Pullman, Uoseland, and Kensington districts. 

Gille^czo 

un*£ut\ u/y 

iOec. I «F, IS’^4, 

Kuilwnv l ohm if is beyond question 
the il,•fondants bad practical control of 
t ic strike, guiding us they chose tho 
movements of tho men actively j 

Tim decision establishes tho law that 
in these labor disturbances tho officers 
boeonte criminally responsible for the I 
net- of tho men they incite— that-, 
“all who engage, either as pririrfP 
pit's or advisors, aiders or abet- : 
tens, in the commission of an un¬ 
lawful act arc individually respon¬ 
sible for tho results.” It will teach 
agitators of the Debs stripe that when 
they order a general strike amid con¬ 
ditions which make violence inevitable 
they arc acting in the same rolo as the 
Anarchists in the Hay market square 
and that they arc laying themselves 
liable to the same punishment. 

Nominally, this sentence is in dieted 
for contempt of court. Fundamentally, 
it is a punishment, for attempted revo¬ 
lution. Tho dictum of the strikers, 
” The courts he d--was the bald ex¬ 
pression of the spirit of Dobs and of the 
oilier leaders behind them. It meant 
nothing less than delianeo of tho courts 
and of the Government whose laws the 
courts arc commissioned to interpret. 

The Dcbses have gotten just what tho 
Anarchist advisers of violence got, only 
in a much milder form. By this de¬ 
cision the un-American boycott lias re¬ 
ceived a black eye for all time, 

Titus ends the Debs rebellion. The 
man who cut down a forest to make a 
luoifer match and then dropped the 
match into a powder magazine to at¬ 
tract attention tb himself has been ele¬ 
vated to the bad eminence that ho 
Bought. He should only be thankful 
that lie was not blown all the way to 
tho 6kies. 

fuV- 
ffeo-1 5\ vSc|4*. 

codiju*111*11 ilio employment of militry foreo to ro- 
establish peace and start aguin tho activities of 
commerce. 

No Justification or Palliation. 
Much 1ms boon said, bat without proof, of the 

Wroutfs of the workman at Pullniau, of an alli¬ 
ance between the Pullman company and tho 
railway mnnagor* to depress wutfn». and «**u- 
arallv of corporate oopro-sioii and nrroflfhnco. 

th* industries and commerce of the country. 
My conclusion in the case on ilio information 

of the United States implies a like conclusion in 
the other ense. tried at tho same time and upon 
tho sumo evidence, wherein, by an information 
presented by the receivers of the Santa F6 rail¬ 
road. I ho defendants wero charged with wrong¬ 
ful and violent interference with the operation 

I of that road pending tho strike. That they did | 
interfere, as alleged, is established by tho evi- 
douce alroodv considered. Though violation of i 
tho injunction of .July 3 is alleged ia tho bill, tho 
quantum* of jurisdiction and of the construction 

i and application of the act of 18U0 are not ns* 
! seutiaily involved, because, tuo property hoing 
I iu the custody of the court, any improper inter¬ 

ference with its management, it is woll settled, 
i constitutes a contempt of the court’s authority. 

Dobs’ iHclit Sentence 
Fhigeno V. Dobfr afld lib follow co 

ppirutors should thank thoir lucky sta 
that they have gotten otV bo easily. S 
Months in tho Cook County Jail is 
li?ht punishment for all the vandal is1 
and bloodshed of last Summer. 

Judge Woods’ decision is as weigh 1 

tirst few months of tlndr confinement th * f r" 
in reading it. They will find it . op|nfr^C 
as just as it is exhaustive. I doubt. : 
they will iind ciiottgh unpalatablo tinetly J 
truths in it to keep them thinking all asset-tint 
the rest of their terras of imprison- The rig 
ment. They will discover that there Jhe Dght 
lias been nothing tyrannous or vindic- not quest 
tive in this decision or in the aetion of aptracy t 
any court during tho recent labor °r,Jer to 
troubles. Z°Z*™n 

Jlyii l / °n the whole, is.tis thus far has been' 
let off very easy. Considering the enor- b, mi ty of the offense six months in the county - 

I l jail is not a burdensome punishment, 
i-T But neither the weight of the penalty 

I * nor the careful moderation of Judge 
Woods' decision was surprising to those 

— Who have followed the course of the pro- 
neo eec-dings. There lias been some change 
follow con- in public sentiment since laBt July, to 

• lucky stars which even the bench is neither blind nor 
easily. Six deaf. Judge Jenkins, who sat beside 

ii v Jail is a Judge Woods while the decision was read^( 
• \ iindallsm must have found some of the expressions 

K>1. decidedly unpalatable, 
a- weighty Judge Woods took time In making up j 

U ini*»hl he his mlnd' tin<1 the result shows that he 
m i a 7- tli" *'aa wr0Btlc,c1 fervently, If not in prayer 
iwi up;\ i. at ieast jn macitgione. He admits thatfj 

c:V,n ‘“""l10"! the force of the arguments against his' 
111 1,ml. 11 | opinion sometimes entangled him InJ 
exhaustive. d0Ubt. He takes pains to disavow dis-‘ 
unpalatablo tinetly Judge Jenkins' strike decision by 

The right of men to strike peaceably, and , 
the right to advise a peaceable strike, which* 
the law does not presume to be impossible. Is ' 
not questioned. But If men enter Into a con¬ 
spiracy to do any unlawful thing, and in 
order to accomplish their purpose advise 
workmen to go upon a strike, knowing that 
violence and wrong will be the outcome, 
neither on law nor on morals can they es- 

'\cape responsibility. 
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[But those are rights which all the 
courts of America could not overturn, 
and obligations which all the labor 

i demagogues of the world could not 
Knot aside. The sole point upon which 
rJudge Woods' decision rests Is whether 
[Debs and the others did enter 
rlnto an unlawful conspiracy. Tf 
they did, as Judge Woods asserts, what 

:wus the purpose In resorting to an In¬ 
junction and contempt proceedings? The 
crime is a felony punishable by imprlson- 

i ment In the penitentiary. The stnlute 
| concerning it Is plain. The act was com¬ 
mitted nearly six months ago. If Debs 

I was guilty he should have been arrested 
! and tried forthwith before a jury of Ills 
[peers. If the authorities had proceeded 
I on the statute he could have been con- 
l Vlcted within three months and he would 
now be breaking stone in Joliet. 

As it is, all the exemplary force or 
his punishment is wasted. For an 
.alleged flagrant violation of the law 
Debs will suffer a trivial punishment and 
will emerge a hero. If the prosecution 
pojaists In arraigning him on the Indict¬ 
ment his partisans will have an oppor¬ 
tunity to raise the cry of persecution, and 

•many sympathizers whose eyes are not 
jshrewd en .ugh to follow the twists of the 
law will see in the second arraignment 
a violation of the fundamental provision 
of the law against jeoparding the safety 
of a prisoner twice for the same offense. 

If the prosecution early In the case had 
proceeded calmly and in order to indict 
Debs and his lunatleal or criminal con¬ 
federates—if they had dispassionately 

tried the case before a jury—there can be 
jjo doubt that they could have sent 
age head of the conspiracy to the ponl- 
Rnttary. As the case stands, Debs Is en¬ 
abled to pose before his dupes as the 
.victim of "government by injunction.” 

For their crimes and not for contempts 
should law breakers be put in the dock. 
IJ ia not the part of wisdom to make 
martyrs or heroes of such fellows as Eu¬ 
gene' V. Debs. 

Labor and strike questions must bo settled 
in the end on the basis of law aud the 
principles of civilized government. This 
great, subject is the present study of many 
earnest and devoted minds. All that aids 
their investigations is of high use and 
value. 

The decision is a very able production. It 
shows extensive learning and research, it 
is candid in the discussion of every question 
involved. It sheds the light of truth on 
both sides. It strips off the fallacies in 
which aelmtors have clothed the vicious 
principle that men have the right, at any 
time, to take the law into their own hands, 
or that they arc not responsible for the 
necessary or invariable consequences of 
their own m l.-, or that n conspiracy, as de¬ 
fined by law. is ever jostiiinhle. its style is 
fur above the commonplace, and shows t-iil- 

ision illustrates 
ms mind rips a 
-ts had declared 

to quit work 
sophistry to pieces. The courts had deck 
that employes have a right to quit v 
singly or in concert, by agreement or ot 
wise, and to ndviso others to quit, all 
peaceable way, and not Interfering v 

(5"(vv Scu^O 

S’V-BVVV vv£V 

Uc. 

to make way for the entry of title 
burglars into the employer's house." 

Nothing could exemplify more com] 
the doctrine of criminal conspiracy, 
criminal to perform n lawful act for 
lawful purpose. It is lawful to quit : 
ploymeut and to advise others to quit, 
it is not lawful to quit a place or to 
another to quit In order to bccoino an 
sory to theft or burglary. 

The decision does not contain a 
forced conclusion. There is not the 

es not contain a single 
Thera is not the slight- 
n the force or purport of 
g that the declaration of 

m 

As to Judge Woods' tie,not) word decision m j 
the Debs case. It may" be lefr to ilie lawyers ■ 
say how accurately his honor has ,.noted she ! 
‘~ .t books and cited the precedents. The vast 

public knows nothing about that ami cat.,* 
thing. To it one big fac| sticks up, coi ■ 

stituling the whole objection to the court's 
attitude—namely, that it is a step iu that ob¬ 
jectionable “government hr injunction” 
which has lately come into fashion: that 
these proceedings ngainsi Del.s amount to a 
superseding of the sort of criminal procedure 
contemplated by the constitution. The e la 
of this late invemiou of the courts have boon 
pretty thoroughly dismissed of late am) they 
will probably be remedied, otherwise one- 
could easily see how the time would be not 
far distant when railroad companies would 
procure injunctions restraining conductor* 
from “knocking down' fur: s. Then if aeon-! 
doctor went wrong ho would be tried not, by 1 
judge and jury for embezzlement but by an 
autocratic magistrate for "codtempi, ' 

@KiiCKCsfi, n " V 
cHwcrv 

6hiea<& 
/flee-. 

or 0 bad reason, 
.fudge Woods 

not true. If it 

Every intelligent man knows thnt this is i 
the truth. Debs and his associates “ rode the j 
whirlwind and directed the storm. ” The re¬ 
sponsibility for car-burning, rioting, and 
other criminal acts occurring prior to the is¬ 
suance of the injunction rests on them. For 
those acts, which were the incidents of their 
conspiracy to tie up the roads, they have been 
indicted and will be tried. After a few days 
of successful conspiracy had gone by, the 
court ordered thorn to desist from their law¬ 
less acts. They refused to obey. Had they 
obeyed that would not have freed them from 
responsibility for offenses already committed, 
but I1 • would havo kept out of contempt 
and would havo escaped their jail sentences. 
They did not obey, but went on with their 
conspiracy. If they had chosen they could 
havo stopped the strike whon enjoined. They 
chose to take the responsibility of continuing 
it. After arrest they tried to throw the re¬ 
sponsibility on the members of the Railway 
Union, claiming thnt they themselves wore 
mere instruments. They could not deceive 
Judge Woods. Ho has tool who the guilty 
parties were. The officers of uu organization 
cannot start a blaze and when it has got good 
headway step behind the men they led and 
say that they themselves must pot be hold re¬ 
sponsible for what mischief is done. 

OOMPERS SHOWS HIS IGNORANCE. 
On hearing of the decision of Judge Woods 

in tho Debs case (rompers, the head of the 

not go to Debs' aid last summer, felt moved 

SK\vli \\S2J, 

pay it over and is ordered sent to jail Com¬ 
pere thinks lie should have a jury trial. If a 
man ia ordered by a court acting within its 
authority not to do a thing and yet docs it 
Campers thinks he should have a jury trial. 

Compere wants Judges to do nothing with¬ 
out the consent and approval of juries. Ho 
wants the ability of United States court- 
protect their dignity nnd to Bceure obedience 
to'heir orders to depend on tho unanimous 
assent ot a dozen men. Compere cannot ho 
accomtnodalt d. These contempt cases have 
boon hoard by a Judge without a jury since 
tho legal system which is common to this 
country and England had its beginning, and 
the practice will remain unchanged. If there 
arc mon who do not relish being tried by a 
Judge without a jury all they have to do is 
not to be in contempt. It pays to obey the 
orders of a court. 

0U hSAQfi 

CVvSwmjl 
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faith, were ovasive aud insincere. IIu must 
be judged by the necessary consequence of 
his arts, by what ho admitted lie knew 
would be the consequence. Mr. Dobs says: 
‘‘Who can tell whon violence will follow a 
strike!” meaning what niument It will 
break out. . . * 

That is the end of argument. That is the 
decision in plain terms. Knowing that vio¬ 
lence would follow the strike, Debs : ud his 
associates assumed its management, ailed 
out the men. invoked them to persovoro, to 
“stand pat.” instigated all tho measures 
which ied to the interference with traffic 
aud the destruction of property. 

The admirable spirit and tho unimpas- 
sioned logic by which Judge Woods estab¬ 
lishes the criminal responsibility of Debs 
nnd his associates iu the conspiracy are en- 

The flippant remark of one of the agitators 
that Judee Woods gave his decision “in the 
interests of capitalists" is childish. Tho de¬ 
cision is in the interest of peace and order, a 
condition in which labor is host rewarded 
nnd enjoys the greatest comfort. It is in the 
interest of law. which is the protection of 
labor from aggression aud fraud, it is in 
the interest of every laboring mnu who val¬ 
ues liis free right to work or not to work, as 
he shall determine for himself and not at 
the dictation of another. 

Oompers talks as if lie did not know that 
the offense for which Debs and his associates 
are to go to tho Cook Bounty Jail for a few 
months was their deliberate disobedience of 
an injunction or order of the court directing 
them to stop doing certain things while that 
injunction was in force. They wantonly dis¬ 
regarded the orders of the court nnd nut 
themselves iu contempt thereby. They were 
not given jury trials for that offense because 
jury trials tin refer nro unknown. 

If it will console (rompers iu the ieust, 
however, lie may bn informed thnt Delis and 
tho other defendants will have jury trials 
herenfler on the indictments found against 
them for offenses alleged to have been com¬ 
mitted. It is not unlikely that the dozen of 
Delis’ peers, who will sit on his easo in due 
time, will deal more severely with him than 
Judge Woods has done. 

Debs niul his associates began making war 
on tiie (tenoral (iovernment and the loads, 
They interfered with the carrying of tho mails 
and with inter-Stato commerce. Whon the 
roads tried to run trains in defiance of Debs 
ears were thrown off the track and burned and 
employes who would not strike were reasoned 
with with coupling-pins and brickbats. Tile 
roads wont to the United States courts and 
nskod for nil injunction restraining Debs nnd 
the others from interfering with transporta¬ 
tion nnd travel over their lines. Thnt injunc¬ 
tion was issued, and all the men concerned in 
the conspiracy were served with it or knew of 
Us existence. 

They saw lit to disobey it defiantly. It may 
bo their lawyers advised thorn to do so. If 
so, those lawyers ought to be disbarred for 
giving advice which got their clients into a 
fearful pickle. They should at least offer to 

i New York irorld (Dem.): It is well t< 
litivo it imbehdlv determined that the public ha 

| siiuni ri-Ills which strikers are bound to reaped 
Now ii the sumo thing eau be held and sustains! 
n* to Dusts and corporations tho public will b 

Now York AtDvWiser: The decision is es 
! scatinlly n triumph for American labor amt non 
! should rejoice morn heartily over it than th< 
| groat mass of Ainuricnu workingmen, in who* 

name Delis aritl Ids lionh-niud- arrogantly undet 
took to plunge the Nation info civil war. 

C leveland Leader (Kep.): It is certain tha 
I in the future the public is not to be discommode! 

aud subjected to loss through the whims or it 
' tolerance of eithor employe* or employers a: 
i freely a.* it lin - linen iu the past. As a muostnai 
I on the road of progress the Debs ease wilt have, 
| therefore, la,ting interest and importance. 

Buffalo /depress (Rep.): The defense tha 
in ordering a strike tho leaders did uot knov 
that, violeneu would be committed is not tenable 
They should uot be allowed to hide behind that 

! plea. Wliuii violence and the destrui tion of prof 
I erty occur tlio3e who are responsible inust.be beh 
j to f heir responsibility even if they do not foieiei 

all the coutoqiivnces.- 
Milwaukee Sentinel (Kep.): li win slim 

j the labor leaders, some of whom are skillful ra 
I ganlzers, that before ordering a strike which ma; 

lead to violence they mast organize their force 
I so as utterly to prevent both dumago to tho proi 

Memphis Commercial (Dem.): The d< 
vision of ttie court comes as a boon, for it mean 
that hero,-liter there shall be no interruption t 
commerce by men having private grievances t 

battles should bo fou ,-iit—in the courts. 
Indianapolis Journal (Rep.): Those ten 

fences are not vindictive, and yet they are snfi 
ciciit to vindicate the law and the dignity of th 
court. Tho dispntclies indicate that tho defont 

:■ v li’iseon.-in (Rop.): It does no 
threaten tho privileges of labor!* 

mil advantages to capitalists, i I don 
i' the right <>f trial by jury. All timti 
vimhe.Uu l ho majesty of law and t, 

States when violence can trample 01 
Inliolt or snap its lingors at the man 
e Federal courts. 

A GR2AT JUDICIAL DECISION. . 
I Hie decision of .Iiid.-e Woods, in tho Deiis 1 
Kittempt case, is another valuable addition 1 
to the volume of judicial declarations re- 
Hating to the law of labor contracts, to Hie 
lights of employ 
strikes. 

ors and employes, and to 

ADVMaCJ 

s 1^4-. 

•Tunas Woods says iu his decision in the 
Debs contempt case: . 

As oflicors of tho American Railway Union it 
is beyond question the defendants bail practical 
control of the strike, guiding Bs they clioso the | 
movoraafttsof tho men actLvqjy engaged. I 

goto jail with their victims. But whether j; 
the lawyers gave sue - id vice or not tho do- j 
fondants ought to h.. > known that it was not 
safo to treat with coi.’ tmpt the explicit in- i 
junctions of a court. They proceeded to do j 
tlio very tilings they were told not to (lo, and I 
wore arrested nnd nro to be punished for that. 
The violations of law committed by them both 
beforo and after the injunction are to bo dealt 
with hereafter. They are quite distinct from 
tho contempt proceeding. When these cases 
cotno to trial the questions of fact involved 
will bo passed on by twelve men, whoso ver¬ 
dict may send the defendants io tho peniten¬ 
tiary. The short jail terms imposed were for 
defying tho court. 

Oompers scorns to think that no man should 
bo punished for contempt without a jury trial. 
It is tho custom of a Judge if a man is dis¬ 
orderly iu court to flue him or to send him to 
jail over night. Oompers thinks the culprit 
ought to have a jury trial. If a lawyer who 
has a client’s money in his hands refuses to 

New York Trihvue (Hep.): ConsideriM 
tho wide devastation for which this man wnsn 
sponsible, tho disturbunco he brought- in tit 
business of the country, tha ruin liu wrought, th 
cruelties practic 'd in his mime and under hi 
orders. nnd the untold mgierius inflicted upon it 
nocont families-ull to further Ids insati.-un Ins 
for ootoi-inlv mid power—tho pouafty ho pay 
soeins trifling nnd inacjpquate. 

St. Paul Call (Dem.): The decision is« 
pocially important us emphasizing tho fnct tha 
tho guvormnunt bus tho authority as well as tie 
power to punish and rnpross disorder of eror 
sort within tlm limits of tho United Slutes. ’ 



■a only treat them ta violators of law. It 
nat deprive thorn of tha right to work, bat It 
k forbid them to prevent others from work- 
in The right to work i* jut u sacred u the 
it to strike. BaoU is the law. It is not a 
ft arbitrary statute: it is the fundamental 
Pof the State and Nktioni It fo the common 
t of the ciriliaed world, 
lew York Time» (Dem.) t It la a mattar of 
at moment that it should be established that 
•e is adequate authority to protect tha public 
B lawless combinations to interrupt the rail- 
d traffic of the country, as a meau of foroing 
HUMS of alleged private grtovancea, and that 
« authority will be fully sustained This is 
»■ as important to workingmen as to capital- 

a strike is war, unless the strikers resort 
^violent methods. 

lea polls Tribune (Bap.): The sentence 
months’ imprisonment in the County Jail 

could justify the glv ng up of: 
or the paralyzing of the ir 
merce of a country. 

Pittsburg Dleputch: It Is 
press demagogues like Debt 
freedom of the highways, but 
cesslly to punish the mors 
sistent nets of corporate comb 
fend against the same law, 
necessary; for when the gi 
wlelders of organized wealth. He offentlklje JHeinung unb ber 8erid)t 

■ ' -ber Streif*<£amirriffl.wk fog up of n city to disorder or the paralysing 
lbs industries and commerce of a country. 
Atteburg Diepatoh (Ind.): It is necessary 
suppress demagogues like Dobs who sttaek 
(freedom of the highways, bnt it is an equal 

latently 
I unemployed, rest 
see no way or 
adapt the exump 
If wealth can def 
the court sentenc 
prevent the mas: 
and desperate w 

Jtmeriha etn lidjercv £)afeit fitv ge- 
frijultc atrbetisr cut i&uvopa. 

Philadelphia Lidjer: The sentence is a I 
ne, the court only desiring to vlndlonto its 
hority and enforce its mandate so that 

adapt that the 
diction 

courts. wb< 

erly and trreparal 

leisurely, the pre 
processes of the li 
out the authority 

_> 1 i ■ i.*rnt . 

Milwaukee 8-ntinel: Some of the labor lead¬ 
ers say that this decision of Judge Woods Is tbe 
death-blow to organized labor. Till, Is a mis¬ 
taken view. There Is not a line in the decision 
whioh can be construed as a prohibition of 
peaceable strikes or of combinations of om- 
ployes for lawful purposes. The decision, if it 
be sound, will bsve a wholesome effect upon 

thing 
corporate 

will bo glud. 
St Louis 

gplscd the co 
Debs. It wou 

: may lead to 

the property 
By have left 
who wish to 
If this were 

get a better 
opinion, and 

ild oe reluctant 
bought tbemselve 
methods. And evi 
ast in public, tb 
von without violet 

The kernel of the Woods 
io following extract: - The 
peaceably and the right to 
kes, which tha law does 
possible, is noi questioned, 
a conspiracy to do any nn- 
irder to nccomnlish their 

that violence ant 
i outcome, neither 

suit In 
thing. 

end not admitted by the _ __ 
leaders pursue the course of Dobs they ; 
answer to the duly constituted authorities 
infractions of the law. 

New York Tribune: Considering the wide 
natation for which '.bis man was respont 
the disturbance he brought to the business o 

JSt&.n, JOec. I'll lS^. l-Oco. 

of law. They precipitate a condition of 
'.Brehy in which any man takes the law 
.“his 

terms of his employment, ns to hours of labor, 
i, la a light one, but that is not material, tho hardships of his task, the conduct o: 

ttSSe"!^* £0i?haraSSriSd“Mh°t seora- or waKeB' ho ma? abandon his employ¬ 
er, patriotic American citizen will breathe meat and go peacefully away. A number of 
LVagyo“hiI^^tVwhearh“i0rea°dsPthiS j emP!oy08> under the same circumstances, In 
Fond courageous vindication of the majesty ' concert, may abandon their places. That is 
" “*• a peaceful strike. Such a strike is not war. Bt Louis a lobe-Democrat (Rep.) i They an- The strike which institutes a condition of .... 

ch things cannot be done in the 1 on the Chicago railway lines, or such as 
tnized labor nny more than by in- : tbat wmch has existed for weeks In the 
ting as ordinary law-breakers with- .. . , , . 
condemnation and punishment; end Marquette Building. It involves riotous 

lll'puta strikes o^thsvloleat a*8ault9 on »« at work- 
icb labor leaders liks Dabs a lesson | destruction of property, Interference with 
U not forget. traffic and travel, land piracy, in some cases 
Vee Press (Dem.): The point in I loss 0f life and murder. 

iilfflrma^o^e^trinrsoXn Th“a Btri^3 tha law, «.probates as ttC 
mulgatori that while men have a right to » reprobates other criminal methods and bjb~ 

ranfrssponsibfe*iV^^^entor'lnto'a'conspix* | tem9' 14 i* the province of the courts to 
to do any unlawful thing or advise others to suppress them by peaceful methods of the 
SrSlU bf She0 probable* o^om”0‘Old sT^ **w, bylawiul -prows, executed by the 
point it cannot bo too of ten made; for it .officers of the law, by the punishment of 

“llv rouSd fofhe* suggesdTo*? thVSurtfoa't those-who.resist the law. either by con- 
wrongs oh the part of the workmen at Puli- tempt of its proceedings or by conspiracy 
l “S r. W?fy°°t!he Violation, 

pneriStfoW^iPsot^l^&r d”tSrSnoeand ,I' 
wide-spread dWoriler dud violence. Additional 
legislation is nooded to give full and Immediate 
protection to tbe commerce of the country when /V /-fc . I 

is wholesome and corrective so far ns It goes. fVV V 
and we hope that the view of the law on which i 
it is founded will be sustained. . . . i , 
o Detroit Free Freee: The point In the decision 
f most general interest is not a new ons. It is 
n altirmatlon ot.the doctrine so often promul¬ 

gated that while men have a right to strike . ^ n /Ofo * 1^ 

U?e5 a% raspnoneible''l<tVlhry \n5STlKo a^cin! ICY, L lJLoj 
spiracy to do any unlawful thing or advise oth- VV v 
erg to go upon a strike knowing mat. violence 
and wrong will bo the probable outcome. Old 
as Is tho point it cannot be too often made, for _ /_ 

ErSCh» 1uu»W >0<Ld* 
menat Pullman and no alliance between tho; ' ’ 

an’S ftaltung gebtUifjt! 

t 

U 

e&i 
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tJUt biefterauSgeber be§„'2lu8manberer"« 
War ei eine aufridjtige Befriebigung, bajj 

j ber Serlauf ber Greigniffe aQe BorauS* 
[open boOin^altli^ beftiittiget bat, tceld^e 

{ in biefem iBIatte in ©etreff ber 
i IRefuItate ber arbeiterroirren be§ lenten 

- (Sommers gemadjt rourben. ®o§ bffent* 
. Iidje Urttjeil Ijat fc^licfelic^ ber ^altung 
j Cullman’S im ©anjen 9ted)t gegeben, unb 

jum ©d)Iuffe blieb eben ^utlman ber6ie» 
I ger, mie „®er Slusronnberer" eS border- 
I gefe^en ^atte. ®ie ^3uUman=9S>crtftatten I 

finb berjeit im boUen SBetriebe, unb feitbem i 
bie ©lemente ber Unorbnung it)r ben 9tilcfen 

- gele^rt baben, btrrfdbt rnieber fiebenifreube 
unb fSfricbe in bet spuflman«Stabt. 

1 ©elbft ®iejenigen, bie in ibren 9ln!Iagen 
gegen bie ^uflman ©ompagnie am meite= 
[ten gingen, mu^ten am @nbe jugeftebtn, 
bafe biefe im 9Je<bte mar; unb tner in ber 
gliidlidjen Sage i[t, ©elb auf ber Bant ju 
baben, [reut [icb ber ©elegenbeit, gefuberte j 

, ?lnlagen ma^en ju fttnnen, obne bie ?foI= 
| gen „fbmbatbetif(bet ©treitS" fiirtbten ju 

miiffen. 
®as beffere ©lement bet arbeitenben 

fllaffe erlannte eS als feiner unrottrbig, 
toeiteren ibeii an Unorbnungen ju baben, 
tteltbe nidjt nut ben [Jrieben unb ben 
SBobffianb ibreS eigenen ©erneinmefenS, 
fonbern ebenfo febr bie Nation in ibrer 
©e[ammtbeit bebrobten, unb bie im 
©runbe eine tiefgebenbe ©djroiidjung ber 
Btadbt gerabe beS iSrbeiterelementeS felbfi 
befotgen liefeert. 

' ®ie Sefer beS 9luSmatiberer in ©uropa 
1 berfolgten ben ©ang ber $inge mit gan.i 
. befonberem 3sntere[fe, Biele bon ibneu 
■ maten gef^ulte ffunftbanbroerter, botlen* 

bet in ber gertigteit ber ^oljftbniberei 
unb ber bermanbten ifilnfte; unb eS gab 

^ mambe »b«m Seben, mobie Bull* 
man ©tabt eine befonbere 9tnjiebung8traft 
auf fie tlbte. 

55enn bort batten fie weit befferen Sobn , 
ibrer ©cf^i(fli4)fcit gefunbeu, als bieS filr 
fie in ibrem eigenen Baterlanbe irge'nb 
mie m6gli<b mar. ©6b«re 86bne, beffere i 
Biobnftdtten unb bie 9IuSficbt auf meit> , 
gebenben gfortfibtitt in ibren SebenSftel* 
lungen lentten Ujre 9lufmer!famteit nacb 

■jener „3)luftetflabt". 
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-Minneapolis Timiw (Dom.)'f Tho court can. 
ioi ii'cocniiso tha etrilcors as members ot a uuion. 
*■ con only treat thorn as violators of law. It 

Ot deprive them of the rigid to work, but it 
■ ' ‘ a to prevent others from work- 

.work isjnttyis sacrod os tbo 

-1 ii111: it is the fundamental 

■<"’» lorl.nl t 

w York Turn's (Dom.) t It is n matter of 
luonnni i that it should bo iistnliliahod that 
i ml. ,|.iatn niitlioritjr to protect tlie public 
....lions to interrupt the rail- 
I rulin' ol lliu coital r;,'. as a means of forcing 
to-.- nlinj. I privi.lo grievances, and that 
aullii.rily will III. lolly -n-tuilied. This is 

n< itnporianl to workLaginou Us lo cupital. 
ml ii- uotuoaslreliou is me result ot tlie 

alien pulis Tfifnine (Hop.): Tho seutonco 
.-. on.nil.s' nuprisoumoal in tlie County Jail 
nils, and of tl.i ". months upioco for tbo 

i- a lie!,I     but that i. not material. 
in port u .it pi a id i- that I lie method employed 

' in,.: r....r;.,;uous viudicaiiou of the majesty 

Louis Otobr. Democrat (Hep.): They an. 
ois..-.1 (be imeresle of I ho public, invadod the 

j right.- of ilu' mill-,<ii,Is, od*I pul lifu and property 

cU-'c i a Li 

jOciM f~}o iS^s 

Violent strikes—strikos which involve in¬ 
terference with property or its destruction, 
or interference witlt men at work or who 
want to go to work—arc a flagrant violation 
of law. They precipitate a condition of an¬ 
archy in which any man takes tho law into 
his own hands and society is disorganized. 

Dobs is a typical strike loader. Ho is a 
representative striker, with intelligence and 
powers of expression beyond most of tlie 
labor agitators, lie says “a strike is war." 
He .nullifies tile expression by adding, “not 
necessarily witlt bullets.” It is not true that 
a strike is war, unless tho strikers resort to 
violent methods. 

If any employe is dissatisfied with tho 
term: ,.f bis employment, as to hours of labor, 
tho hardships of his tusk, the conduct of over¬ 
seers, or wages, lie may abandon ills employ¬ 
ment and go peacefully away. A number of 

miller tlie sutue circumstances, in 
lay abandon their places. That is 

a peaceful strike. Such a strike is not war. 
The strike which institutes a condition of 

war is such a strike us that of last summer 
on tlie Chicago railway lines, or such as 
that which has existed for weeks in tho 
Marquette I'uiltlinjj. It involves riotous 
nutbreuks, assaults on men at work, tho 
■lostruction of property, interference with 
traffic and travel, land piracy, in some eases 
loss of life and murder. 

These strikes tho law reprobates, as it 
reprobates oilier criminal methods and sys¬ 
tems. It is tho province of the courts to 
■suppress them by peaceful methods of the 
law. by lawful process executed by the 
officers of tho law, by tho punishment of 
those who resist the law, either by con¬ 
tempt of its proceedings or by conspiracy 
for its violation. 

(5l v i c*a <y> 

cM'cdtiM 
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Debs contempt ruse lie says: “The right of 
then to strike peaceably and the right to ad- 

sable strike, which tho law does 
io to bo impossible, is not quos- 

n Arbor case the decision of tho 
peals, in reversing Judge Hicks’ 
.vision, said: “A court of equity 

eventonu individual from qnit- jiinetioii. 

on (.cue, s comprise tho law of 
r. An employe lias the right 
aiploymout, lo go his way, 
ooses. and to do whatever ho 

•ly of another nor witjj un¬ 

man who comes to take tho 
at. One man has tho same 
at. work and tlie other man 

gilt to lake tlie vacant place 
■ had to quit work, 
laeeful strike. A court will 
employe shall remain in the 

I service of Ills employer. That would be 
I slavery. That would be a despotic interfer¬ 

ence with personal rights—with the right to 
. work if u man wants to work, with tlie 

right to quit if lie does not want, to work. 
The rights of labor can have no ampler or 

g^ftiror- deiln ition. 

with tlie pi 

place left 
right to i 
has tlie s 
tliai tile 

That i 

C (non-go 

tA'en' lXtcv 11, 
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x months' imprisonment for runtompt of court, 

| reinoriy i.H sufficiently prompt. impressive. n 

i*h 

IBS'S* 

St l.ouls '•/,(,/).«e/.ml. U Is dcniouslruled 
C al. Dobs utul his fellow waled..mis were uliu- 
imi: y wrong (com the slarI. aim Dial mil Hie 

They antagonized the interests of me polillo. 
iiii.idetl the rights of llie railroads, and pji life 
im l properly In peril. Such Hungs cannot be 
done iu the name or organized labor, nay more 
than hy Individuals acting ns ordinary law¬ 
breakers. without judicial coiideinnuliun and 
punishment; and it is to bo hoped that this and 
similar decisions to that effect will put a slop to 
strikes of tho violent sort, uud loach labor load- 
ora Ilka Debs a lesson that they will not forgot. 

s for 

Now York Trlh’iiu: Considering tho wide dev- 

tbe disturbance he brought to the business ot the 
country, the ruin he wrought, tho cruellies prne- 

untold miseries inflicted upon innocent families 
all to further his Insatiate lust for notorioty 

and powor-lho penalty he pays seems trilling 
and inadequate. But the public, long accus¬ 
tomed lo see such pernicious agitators and con¬ 
spirators go wholly unwhipped of justice when 
their deslrucliva enterprises are brought to 
naught, will douMJttS rest content with the re- 
Hccllon that at -fitst one of them Is awarded 
punishment, ewfifirshough small, for conspiring 

Hisinsi law and ordor and the public weal, it 
Is well that he goes to jail. If only for con¬ 
tempt of court. For even this light 

fCVc ikdefU * w- Oiwenttev; 

'lUtlimiin ’o .Oaltuttg rtcl»i Ui«*! 

offentlidje llIeinutLy unb ber 23ericf)t 
ber 5trcifsi£o.mmiffioii. 

Aincviltucin ltdicrcv <1 afrit fiiv qi 
fritultr Avbcitcv itito M'-mopa. 

3Ur bie.yerau5geber beOlusroanberer" 
roar c§ cine aufrid)tic\e SBefriebiflitng, bafe 
ber 93erlnitf bev tfrcigniiie alle 58oranS= 
fapen bollinbaltlid) befliitiiget foot, melcbe 
in biefem '.Blatte iu '-Betreff ber Sd)luf;= 
'.Hefultate ber Wrbeiterroirren bee leliten 
®ommer5 gcmad)t rourben. Tas orrent= 
iid)e llrtbcil bat fdjliefjlid) ber £>altung 
'Bullmnn'S ini ©anien '.)i'ed)t gegeben, uiib 
gum Sd)luf?e blieb eben 'Bullmaii berSie» 
gcr, roic „Ter ’ilttSroanberer" e3 barber- 
crefetjen Ijatte. Tie '4?ullnian=23ertftdtten 
iinb ber^eit ini milieu iBetriebc, unb feitbem 
bie (Slemente ber Uuorbuuug ibr ben Widen 
gefeljrt Ijaben, l)errfct(t toicbcr Vcbeitsfreube 
unb Sriebe in ber '-Pu liman=Stabt. 

©elbft Tiejcnigen, bie in iljreii 9ltiflagen 
^egen bie 'Pullman Gompagitie am roeite- 
fleit giitgen, inufeten am (Snbe gugeftebm, 
ban biefe im iHedjte roar; nub roer in ber 
gliirflidjen I'age ift, ©elb auf ber SBanl ju 
baben, freut fid) ber Welegenbeit, gefidjerte 
Vlnlagen utndjen gu lonnen, ol)tie bie ftol= 
gen „fi)mbatbetifd)er SlreifS" fiird)ten 511 
miiffen. 

3)a5 befjere ISlement ber arbeitenben 
fflaffe erlaniite e5 al§ feiner unroiirbig, 
roeiteren ibeil an llnorbiiuiigen ju baben, 
roeldje nid)t uur ben ^ricben unb ben 
5Bol)Htanb ibre5 eigenen ©emeiuroefeuo, 
fonbern ebenfo feljr bic Nation in iljrer 
fflefammtbeit bebrobten, unb bie im 
Writnbe eine tiefgebcube Scbroddjung ber 
9Jiad)t gerabe be» i!lrbtiterelenieute5 felbft 
beforgen licfeeit. 

^ie fiefer bc5 'Jlusroanberer in ^uropa 
berfolgten ben (Sang ber Tinge mit gain 
befanberem ^ntereffe. 9-Mele Doit ibnen 
roarcit geidjulte Jlunftbanbroerfev. bollen* 
bet in ber ftertigteit ber .^oljfcbuitjerei 
nub ber tierroaubicn Siinfte; unb e5 gob 
mandje ,-^cit in ibrem Siebeit, roobie ^8ull» 
man ©tabt eine beiouberc '}lnjiebung3traft 
auf fie iibte. 

Tcnn bort fatten fie roeit befjeren iiobu 
ibrer (fJefdjidlidjlcit gefuitbeii, al§ bic5 fiir 
fie in ibrem eigenen Katcrlanbe irgenb 
roie nioglid) roar. Jpbfjere i'bhne, beffere 
'JBobnftdttcn unb bie 'iluvfidjt auf rocit= 
geljeubeu f^ortfdjritt in ibren I'ebensfteU 
lungen lentleu iljre 'Jlufmerlfamteit nad) 
jener „9J?ufterftabt". 



j£)ea, /****•& l9tuAduJ /MV (XvvuavfSv^ 

^vuwcWe, n?,s# 
E~20fnn bte "Qlrbfiterfiifim Wump^iri ^brefianblungSroeife aber barf Don un« in the art of wood carving and a viaHance with those of a jui vcom- 

Iwiif.a l f«rT n *]?4U wf* feien Sefern in guropa nic^t ar§ ein qefdbr. kindred arts. There had been times prising the people of the whole 
asrL°n ^on” Vf* b,e iid)*8 Signal gebeutet roerben. ®iefe* in the lives of each when this town United States. 

m .. * till w : . fCICII -LC|CIII Ilf ^UKU^U IllU/t U»S (III 'UV4' I MIIUICU dno. 11^‘C liavi Lrt~V.ll Lillies 
^olfeS.jefnnbeit qdtten, bonu tyitte bie li<$eS Signal flebeuiet roerben. ®iefe3 in the livea of each when this town 

“*5^blfl 2onb ift *u ®ut bMBrtifltiW in feinen of Pullman possessed peculiar'at- 
f bot^ ©runbfflfcen, um bie ertraoaganten Sin* tractions to them 
Jejbp bob* 2obne unb fcbbne SBobu flatten fcfatiungen einiger roeniger fieute gu tbei* T . , . 
feinen gtfap flit ba* 3od) bet 2t)ran.tei un> in „ie ^ gteflung aud)immer fid) f II PrT!fe? better rem1un1eralior 
bteten tflnnen. biefelben befinben mflgen. for the skill they possessed than die 

tractions to them. The ’principles silently assume 

It promised better remuneration by them throughout the report art 

for ,hPo skill they poaSe„.fi then Ad %££& n««i. ivuiirii. j biefelben bermben mflgen. l,,cy Fuaacoocu civilized sorietv has hitherto re.toj 
Statin abet, ndmltd) luenn bet bon ben ffiag |>ie Slrbeiterflaffe betrifft, fo fann any possible opening in the Father- c,v,llzed society has hitherto rested. | 

„9lrbeiterfUbrern" eingenomntene ©tanb* | unfd)roer oorauSgefagt toerben, bafj jenet land. Higher wages, better homes Economics, in their minds, ig not Ifjunlt SRe4)t beljalten bdtte, rodre e* oucb anftfceinenb officieUe 'Jtaport gu feinen it. 
all eitte eOibente SEljatfadje erfdjjienen, bafj xjfl<n Slnfcljaiiunqen Oerleiten roirb. 

and prospets of ultimate advanct»-| science but sentiment. Similar ideas I 
l l oxV fgatiacot erjrotenen oats tiain Slnfdjauunqen Oerleiten roirb. ment, attracted their attention «o have embroiled many a Nation in 

AS ...W^ babrnmntrx l“r this “model town.” t war. To the credit of the people of 
3a$re ©eltung fatten uub bafj gefdjulte .ut g)0jh unp ,u eeioen aefUbtt. ' ®ie ,. „ . . Tr • *. « . . ■ * — 
SEBerfleute ebenfo bebanbelt toilroen, toie ®er ©taaienbattentbeure*fiebraelb ge= If the “,abor bosses triumphed the United States may it he said' 
BelPbbnlid)* Saglflljner. gaf)It unb fie tuerben mental# rebolutiotidre and the People of the United States that as a Nation they do not accept 

. Umgefebrt aber befeiligte bie Slieberlage ©tanbpuitfte biCigen, au^ bann nid)t, applauded their efforts, then the this report as voicing their senti- 
ber orgnnifirten 9lrbeit ade 3meifel bar* toenn biefelben in „©taat8f<bnften" bobft town of Pullman must of necessity ments. If the Commission is a body 
Uber, bafj ipulIman’S ^altung natb jeber . ®eamlen Oerfilnbigt toerben. lose its charm since even high wagesi of statesmen their statesmanship is 
Wishing angemeffen tear unb ba8 beffere gintoanberer au§ guropa mflgen getroft ; and beautiful home surroundings! revolutionary. Their action should 

®ib6£er^^Ii",!n!:^lei^n^T,'pbas jbte '-Pfliibt in ben SBerlftatten unferer would not compensate for the not be accepted as a danger sS 

He«o6bnli<bt Staglilbner. gablt unb tie werben niemal* rebolutiondre 
■f* Umgefebrt aber befetligte bie 9fie0erlage ©tanbpunfte biCigen, aud) bann nid)t, 
I bet orgnnifirten fflrbeit ode 3>oeifel bar* menn biefelben in „©taatsf<briften" bober 
r Uber, bafe ^udman’S ^altung nad) jeber . SBeainten oerfUnbigt toerben. 

r*n 5°* in btefem ©inne fein Ur* gobtifen tbun, mit bet ooflauf gereebtfer* 
tbeil gebilbet. tigten SBerubigungbarUber, bafj ibre9lrbeit 

©erabe in bemfelben Mugenblirfe aber, finfn 2obn erbalten toirb, ber oodfommen 
loo bie beffer benfenben glaffen bariiber angemeffen ift ber beraiefenen ©efd)irfli(b» 
einig finb, bafj biefogenannten „9lrbeiter* | feit. Unb fo lange bie ©terne unb bie 
fUbrer" fine oerlorene ©aibe bertraten unb * ©treifen Uber iboen roeben roerben, mflgen 
bafe bie Wieberlage be* ./Bopcott" fur ade fie f,dj autb jebtoeben ©<buhe* qegen bit 
©efedfibaftstlaffen oom Bortbeil ift: in SBUblereien oerficbert fatten, bie ibren 
bemfelben Slugenblirfe erfibeint ber Beridjt grieben, ibren 2Bob!ftanb unb ibre per* 
bet gommifrion, loelibe bom BrUfibenten fflnliibe ^reibeit ju bebroben oerfuiben. 
eingefe^t inorben loar, uni bie Urfadjen 
unb bie ©efd)id)te ber unter bem Diamen - ^ 
be* „Bullman»©treit8" betannten 2Birren ■■ n n o . • gUerforfdjen. Mr. Pullman Sustained! 
' S)iefer Beridbt wirft ja formlitb roie eine 
neue Cffenbarung auf ade $>iejeniqen, , - 
bit immerfort bereit jtanben, bie natio^ . . 

nalen ©tanbarten berSdforal unb be* @e= p^bUc Opinion Vs. The 
feje* bod) ju fallen unb rebolutionflre • Alleged National 
3been gu Perbammen. R#>r»nrt 

®ie einfi^)t*boderen 2Bortffib«r ber p 
Brtffe bebanbeln jenen Bericbt mit bor= - 

» * “-«^ 
laffen, aber bie barau* gegogetttn SRefume* ! Labor From Europe. 

unb abgeleiteten aflgemeinen Slnftbauun* _ 
gen al* gang entftbieben ungutreffenb unb 

“ w » source Of gratification to 

^pre Bfli^bt *« ben SSJerlftfltten unferer would not compensate for the not be accepted as a danger signal 
gabriten tbun, mit bet ooflauf gereAlfer* tyranny to which they would be to our readers in Europe. This 

sssswr.s . c„rSesu,oto,: 
angemeffen ift ber bemiefenen ©efdbidlicb' Then, too, if the position assumed Pnnc,Ples td stand uPon the utter- 
teit. Unb fo lange bie ©terne unb bie , by the men, were sustained, it was, aoce8 °‘.a tew men, however high 
Streifen Uber ibnen roeben roerben, mflgen a self-evident fact that high wages' their station, 

ie fid) and) jebtoeben ©d)ufce* gegen bit prevailed for only a few months in; of the labor element it i« . 
EBUblereien Oer id)ert balten. bie ibren the year and skilled workmen were M f element 1118 ^ to 
Jrieben, ibren SBoblftanb unb ibre per* placed on the same nlane as nrHi P ?,d that not eLrroneous °Plnion8 
online Sreibeit gu bebroben uerfud)en. Parv P* d wlU grow out of this 8eemingly offi- 

ncry laoorers. cial report. 

-—^ ~ 1 ■■ With the defeat of organized _ . 
U D It C a. * • i labor, therefore, came a correspond- buffering and want has been the 
Mr. rullman oUStainea ! ing dissolution of all doubt as to ber.ltage of a wrong cause. The 

America a Safe Barbor For Skilled 

Labor From Europe. 

Mr. Pullman’s position being in United States has paid dearly for I 

every way tenable, and the better exPerience a°d is not endorsing re- 
lldement of society in two hemisphe- vcdutionary documents even if they 

rel^iad their ideas forrrted accord- emanate from high officials. j 

Immigrants from Europe may 

Now/^Cas the better thinking undertake their duties in the work- 

class are settling down with the sboP8 °f our factories with the as- 
conviction that the so-called “labor surance that their work will cam- 

bosses” were leaders of a “losi mand prices commensurate with the 

cause” and the condition of all clafci 8^‘d displayed, and so long as the 

ses of society is the better for the ?tars and stripes wave over theiji 

failure of the “boycott,”—comes the Just .8° long °}ay they expect ii»> 

C1WitterfU b?rei&UIfl° bonftdn^a u U wa8ai sourcf gratification to [ report of the President’s Commis- munity from disturbances threatei 
Perroerfen. roeil biefelben ala nofiLtihin the. Publ'shers of Der Auswanderer > sion, appointed for the purpose ol inS ^be.ir peace, prosperity and pei Perroerfen, roeil biefelben al§ PoUftAnbig 
unbernttnftig, roenn f<bon niibt all gur 
©Unge roertbloS, fitb barfteDen. 

the publishers of Der Auswanderer •' sion, appointed for the purpose ol inS thfir peace, prosperity and peii 
to learn that every prediction made investigating the causes and the sonal liberty. 
in the pages of this paper as to the ,[ history of the trouble known as “the l 1 

®ie gUbrer im Hampfe gegtn ©efefe ultimate result of the labor trouble* Pullman strike.” 

unb Orbnung, roelibe ben Berfuib unter* last summer was fully verified by Th- renofkia a revealatinn /10Wl/VU\i 
nommen batten, bie ©efellfaaft gur Blifj* subsequent events. Mr. Pullman’s ... [ P \ revealation to [J ~ 

A^tung ibrer eigenen ©efe&e gu groingen, attitude was fully sustained by pop- e.Ver,re^dy ,to 

S«"aD«n" l,nb «.§/ b,ian iene,n Serid>te ular judgment, and in the end he hJ?!f h ^ U ! standards of mor- J . 
W ergfljgen unb tbn f jltefel.d, al* bie ab* was triumphant, just as Der Aus- allty afn.d law- and quick to condemn ^ vx cv, V i£<D 
flblute 5Red)tfertigung tbrer eigenen irieb- -wanderer said he wnnlrl h* T’ll revolutionary ideas. 

nb TOctboben fftr fid) in anfprufb works are now running, and with The more thoughtful members of | CX £jti 

fttber’ roeber in belt Sommentaren bet the deParture of the disturbing ele- the press treat it with qualified and O' ‘ ' )? M 

B«ff«, no^ in jenen ber organifirten Br* ment the whilom serenity of the formal respect, accepting its detail- 
'beit finbet fi(b frgenb ein Qlnlafe gut Be* town has returned and “white wing- , ed statement of evidence, but ex- -— - 
friebigung fUr ben intelligenteii unb pa* ed peace broodeth like a dove o’er j Posing its summaries of fact and OF Tils l)BB8 lifoil 
jriotifd)en Biirger, ber bei ber fiectUre the scene.” R generalized assertions as grossly in- • *_ 

Xfn fflerif?teunb" ben*RbnSnfti'r"rhoSe who were most severe in - ?CCdrate and partial, and wholly re- Mr. Debs and hia friends 
S j " Sf,ara,ter b<ffflbfn denouncing the policy of the ComJ Ject,ng tt« proposed remedial meas- disoovered that great ae wa 
1uvu. n~n,r u 1VT_ T1..11_ • n, 1 ures as ahsnrH V inaHpnii.fx if _.. ■ w" 

\qaAJ\KC\L 

i- 
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Mr. Debs and hia friends ltm 

discovered that great ae was til 
nnfkA. *1__ , . 7 

®et eingige ginbrucf, ben er Pon jenem W of which Mr. Pullman is Pre^ XVustless^ inadeqUatC i£ not ^ ^ roused for a Z 2 
ofumente emnfanat. ift ht-r npmnitin. sident were finally forced to admit i) wnolly useless. sober farm* nt .. 

mijigt winorua, oen er non jenem , " „ ' , whnllv 
Tlofumente empfangt, ift ber geroaltige 8*den! were ,finally forced to admit wnolly useless. 
Unterfdbleb, ber fid) groifdjen ben ©dblufe* tbat 11 was judicious after all, and.’ The leaders of the war against 
folgerungen auftbut, gu roeld)em bie mit those with money in the bank re-, law and order, who undertook to 
ber Slbfaffung be* Beridjtrt betraut ge* joiced at the opportuity thus vouch- coerce the community into disregard 
mefenen boben Beamten nelnnatm saf^H tham «f :___ _._ b . 

•ober force of legal antbority M 

easily put it down. The mob spiri 

they ezoited was strong for the a» 

rf-pKasrs. onro„„,“„sm;s'“„gs. rr,r“,heU,,“*^r“<i*tL 

K.1l ' 'rith0Ut fear ot ‘°»8“ occ*8ioned report and exult ta 
L* n " in mfS't'bli throueh “sympathetic strikes.” ‘ (he final vindication of their own *d “'robjeotiai 

teetfoffee tx« *trld)t« [liJldimtijthb au*)! . Thf better element of the labor- ■ motives and methods. citissns m general can M 

flegangen finb, unb bie au* jeber 3eile ,ng cla®8 8aw the futility of further But there is nothinty , .tbe “nt6nceB of yesterdsj 
be* Berid)te* fprecfcen, bilben ben gerabett embroiling themselves in disturb- nt { the nrP« 1V™ ' J ‘bat they are DOt «evere enougi 
©egenfajj ber bi*b»tigen ©runblagen bet ance8 that threatened the peace and whiS%L The lawb«*kers could have bu 
nbU'Prten ©efenfdjaft. prosperity, not only of the commun- Ll“r’ 1^h,cb .cf.n *flsfy tbe ,ntelb- «*»t to jail for terms of rears. Ltd 

BolfSimrtljftbaftSle^re ift ipmn ©ebati- ity in which they resided but the Sf 1 a°d Patridt,c otizen who reads obtain mi/’ • 
‘fengange gufolge feine ffliffenf^aft, fan* whole nation as well, and there was th- •reP°rt1and feels Its astonishing three moatZ aZ. 
Ibern fflefil^fadje. Vebnuje 3been bnben a threatened disrupt of dowerfffi I Sp,m and character' SZofT Mntenoefl- TtiB^ 
manebe lllationen m ffriea nerroid»It. ftiir c_• . , • \ ot powertul ... kind of disappointment, and 

ftngange gufolge feine ffiiffenfdjaft, fon* whole nation as well, and there t 

CI!a% rS|a**; 3fiT, bnbfn a threatened disruption of powe 

! force8in M°*drL ™ 
•fein, bafj eS al* 'Ration in jenem Beridjte The readers of Der Auswandt 
‘nidjt ben EuSbrud feiner eiaenen gmpfin* in Europe were watching the c 
fcungtn erfennt. SBenn bie gommiffion with peculiar interest. Manv of th 

ity in which they SSSdbTZ JT a"d f ^ ”h<> •HSTC'ISSf iP^lj ttsssz&r?™ ■“ as,on,shi"g d 
a tnreatened disruption of powerful j r kind of diasppointmenL and 

forces in labor circles as a result. | The only inference he can draw has its good side in showing th t U 

The readers of Der Auswanderer from. tb,s 8tat.e document is that the l authorities an not vindictive i 
in Europe were watching the case I condusioilt of the high officials to naan only to make definite^ 2 
with peculiar interest. Many of them W,hom has been mstrusted the duty 1^.. . , ex»“B bungtn frfrnnt, SBenn bie gommiffion with peculiar interest. Many of them wbom bas been instrusted the duty 

tine ilflrperWaft tton ©taatSmSnnern were skilled artisans accomnlished I of preparing this report, are entirely 
i»ar, [pjjtjljje Bolltil cine rebolutionftrr. i 1 i r) o 
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ill'enn bit* „91rbeiterfiifjrer" lriump^irt | 

uub bei iljrem 2torgef)en ben 2ieifn!l bee ! 
Wolfes gefuiibeit ftiitteii, battit Ijdtte bie j 
5PuIlniart=©tabt naturnolljwenbig jebe 9(n= 
,^ie^untv3troft einbiifteit imiffm, ba bod) 1 
felbft bot)e 2'of)lie uub fdfotie SBoIjnfldtten i |ll)U1 
feinen ©rfaft fiir bos x\od) bcr liiranuei I len> |n f)0t)er Stcauicg and) imiiier fid) 
bieten liftmen. ! biefefben befinben mbgeit. 

Dann iibcr, ndmlid) lucim ber bon ben I bie Wtbeitevflaffe betriiit, fo tann 
trhpitprfiibr»r.i" ein«enoiiiiiieue Stiuib- tiiifrtnoer Dorau$gcfagt loerben, bup jener 

■\f)re $>anblung§Wfife abet barf non un= 
feicn I'efern in tfuropa ni$t albein gefiiftr 
lidjeS Signal gebeutet loerben. T)iefe3 

| i'anb iff ju gut bemofratifd) in feinen 
' ('JruiibfciJjcn, uin bie eitrnbagauten 91 n= 
{ fdjauungen einiger roeniger Ceute ju tljei - 

„9lrbeiterfiil)reru 
|| jjmtft 9fed)t bef)iiften ijiitte, ware es aud) 
| ale eine euibente Ifjatfudje erfdjiencn, baft 
| bof)e idiil)nc nur burd) luenige 'jjiouate ini 
G ,\al)re ©eltung batten uub baft gefdjulte 

J, UBerffeute ebenfo bebanbelt miirbeu, roie 
■PBeiubbnlicbe 5agl61)iier. 
T llmgetebrt aber befeitigte bie Wieberloge 
| bcr organifirten 2lrbcit alle ^roeifel bar- 

iiber, baft ^ullinan’e £>altung nad) jeber 
I, !Hicf)tung angemeffeu loar, uub ba§ beffere 
■ 23ebolferungecleiucut in bciben £icnii§pf)ci* 
T ren bat fid) aucb in biefem ©tune fein lir= 
| tbeit gebilbet. 
| ©erabc in bemfclben 9lugenbltcfe aber, 
I: too bie beffer bentenben (Slaffen bariiber 

[< einig finb, baft bie fogenannten „9frbeiter= 

anfd)einenb officiclle Diaport ju feinen it> 
rigen 9liifcf)auutigen ocrleiten roirb. 

llngerecbte 'Crinjipien babeu immer nur 
jur 91otf) uub ju t'eiben gefiibtt. SDie 
'Her. ©taaten babeu tbeureS fieftrgelb gc= 
jablt unb fie loerben niemale reoolutionare 
etanbpuntte billigeit, and) baun nid)t, 
menu biefefben in „Staatefd)riften" bol)er 
Sbeainfen oerfiinbigt loerben. 

©iitroanberer auetSuropa inbgen getroft 
if»rc fjjflidjt in ben 2Dert flatten unferer 
ftabrifen tbun, mit ber ooliauf gereci)tfer= 
tigten 93erul)igung bariiber, baft il)re91rbeit 
finen iJobn erfjalteit loirb, ber oollfommen 
angemeffeu ift ber bemiefenen ©efd)icflicf)= 

llnb fo fauge bie Sterne uub bie 

in the art of wood carving and 

kindred arts. There had been times| 
in the lives of each when this town 

of Pullman possessed peculiar at¬ 
tractions to them. 

It promised better remuneration 
for the skill they possessed than did 
any possible opening in the Father¬ 

land. Higher wages, better homes 

and prospets of ultimate advance¬ 

ment, attracted their attention *o 
this ‘‘model town.” 

fiibrer'' eine oerlorene Sad)c Oertraten unb ©ireifeu iiber ibnen meben loerben, inSgen 
baf} b'e 'Jtieberlage be-:- „23oi)cott" fiiT alle fie fid) and) jebiocben SdjufteS gegen bie 

SBilbfereien oerficbert batten, bie ibren : (Sfefellfdfaft^flaffeit bom Hortfteil ift 
j benifefben 91ugenblirfe erfdjciut ber33erid)t 
J ber Gommiffiou, loeldje ooiti 2!rdfibetiteu 

eingefeftt toorbeu tour, um bie llrfadjen 
unb bie ©cfd)id)te ber miter belli Dfanien 
be§ „sI3ullinan=Streit$" befaitnteu 2Sirren 
}li erforfdjen. 

®iefer Seridjt loirft ja fbvinlid) mie eine 
ueue Cffenbaruug auf alle Tiejenigen, 
bie iinmcrfort bereit ftanben, bie notio- 

l! nalcn Stanbarten ber Woral unb be» @e= 
feftea bod) jit Ijalten unb rebolutiondre 
^beeu ju Derbammen. 

T;e einfid)ttfbolleren JUortfiiljrcr ber 
‘Prcffe bcf)anbclu jenen 5?erid)t mit bor= 

[] fiebtigem, formellein 'Jfefpette, inbein fie 
bie fpejieU aufgefiibrtcn iftatfadjeu gelten 
faffen, after bie barauSgejogenen Dlefuines 
unb abgefeiteten ntlgeineinen 9lnfcftnuun- 
gen ala ganj cntfdjieben unjutreffenb uub 
afs parteiifd) juriirftoeiien utio bie borge- 
Idjlagctten 9Jlittel ber 'Hbbiilfe ooflftanbig 
oermerfen, loeil biefefben als bollftdiibig 
uitberniiiiftig, loenn fd)on nidjt alS jur 
Wdnje mertbloa, fid) barfteflen. 

3)ie Rubier int Hampfe gegen ©efeft 
j unb Orbnung, melcfte ben Serfud) unter= 
1 uominen batten, bie ©efcllfcbaft jur 9Hift= 

adjtung if)ter eigenen ©efetie ju jtoingen, 
: fie „aflein" finb e§, bie an jeiiem HJericbte 

fid) erg often uub ifjn fd)lieftlid) aid bie ab= I; folute 'Jiedjtfertigung ibter eigenen irieb» 
febern unb 'Wfetboben fiir ficb in 'Jlnfprud) 

\ nebmen. 
91ber toeber in ben (foinmentaren bcr 

|, Vreije, nod) in jenen ber organifirten 9lr= 
beit rinbet fid) irgenb ein Ulntaft jur Se= 
friebigung fiir ben intelligenten unb pn= 
triotifdjen 2Jurger, ber bei ber lecture 

, jened 23erid)teS nur ju febr ben erftaum 
li^en ©eift unb ben (fljaratier beffelbeti 
beraudfiiblt. 

T'er eiujige Ginbrutf, ben er bon jenem 
Sotuiuente empfaitgt, ift ber gemaltige 
Unterfdjieb, ber fid) jmifd)en beii Scblu'ft; 
folgerungen auftbut, ju roeldjem bie mit 
ber 2tbfaffung bed 'Feridjted betraut ge= 

Tvrieben, iftren 23o()lftaub unb iftre per* 
fbulidje Jreifjeit ju bebroljen oerfudjeu. 

a variance with those of a jui e comH 

prising the people of the who|t I 

United States. 

The principles silently a-sume, 

by them throughout the report an 
the negatives of all those on which 

civilized society has hitherto rested. 

Economics, in their minds, 

science but sentiment. Similar ideas 
have embroiled many a Nation jn 

war. To the credit of the piopleof 

If the “labor bosses” triumphed ^ United States may it be said 
and the people of the United States that as a Nation they do nol accept 
applauded their efforts, then the this report as voicing their semi- 

town of Pullman must of necessitv ments. If the Commission is a bode 

lose its charm since even high wages of statesmen their statesmanship is 

and beautiful home surroundings revolutionary. Their action should 
would not compensate for the not be accepted as a dangei signal 

tyranny to which they would be to our readers in Europe. This 
subjected. country is too democratic in its 

Then, too, if the position assumed principles to stand upon the utter- [ 

by the men, were sustained, it was anot;s of a few men. however high | 

a self-evident fact that high wages f 

prevailed for only a few months in 
the year and skilled workmen were . 

placed on the same plane as ordi- , 
narv laborers. 

, their station. 

Of the labor element it is safe to | 
predict that no erroneous opinions 

will grow out of this seemingly offi- I 
rial report. 

Mr. Pullman Sustained! 

Public Opinion Vs. The 

Alleged National 

Report. 

America a Safe Harbor For Skilled 

Labor From Europe. 

It was a source of gratification to 
the publishers of Der Auswanderer 
to learn that every prediction made 

in the pages of this paper as to the 
ultimate result of the labor troubles 
last summer was fully verified by 

subsequent events. Mr. Pullman’s 
attitude was fully sustained by pop¬ 
ular judgment, and in the end he 
was triumphant, just as Dcr Ans- 
wanderer said he would be. The 

works are now running, and with 

the departure of the disturbing ele¬ 

ment the whilom serenity of the 
town has returned and “white wing¬ 
ed peace broodeth like a dove o'er 
the scene.” 

Suffering and want has been the 

Those who were most severe in 
denouncing the policy of the Com¬ 

pany of which Mr. Pullman is Pre¬ 

sident were finally forced to admit 
that it was judicious after all, and 

those with money in the bank re- 

. .-- joiced at the opportuity thus vouch- 
mefetten (jolicu 23eomten gelangtni, unb safed them of making investments 
WWnjtwT Zm, jiu'Idje biejes 9Jhil without fear of losses occasioned 

! baS 2Jolf ber ganjeti Union in fid) begreift. 
T>enn bie ©cunbfafte, non welder bie 

Uk'rfafjer bes 23erid)te-3 ftiflfdjtoeigenb au«. 
gegangen finb, unb bie aus jeber 3eile 
bes iyerid)tc3 fbredjen, bilben ben gerabeu 
Olegenfaft ber biMjerigcii ©rtmblageu ber 
cibilifirten ©efelUdjaft. 

2!olf3tDirt()id)aft$le|)re ift i(;rem ©eban» 
fengangc jufolge feitie fflifjenf^aft, foiu 
bern ©efiiblvfadje. 'Mjulidje ^bcfii biben 
irtaiidje fWationen in Slrieg tiermicfelt. 3ur 
©bre bes itolles bcr Union foil c$ gefogt 
fein, baft e§ ali) 'Jlation in jenem Serid)te 
nid)t belt 'llU'Sbvud feiner eigenen (Smbfin* 
bungen ertennt. 21'enii bie (ioinmiffioii 

through “sympathetic strikes.’ 

The better element of the labor- j 
ing class saw the futility of further 1 

embroiling themselves in disturb- I 
ances that threatened the peace and 
prosperity, not only of the commun¬ 

ity in which they resided but the 
whole nation as well, and there was 

a threatened disruption of powerful 
forces in labor circles as a result. 

The readers of Dcr Auswanderer 
in Europe w 

= With the defeat of organized 

I labor, therefore, came a correspond- , . ~ 
\ ing dissolution of all doubt as to *1^ritage °f a wrong cause. Thi 

Mr. Pullman’s position being in United States has paid dearly for 

every way tenable, and the better exPe^ence an<^ 's not endorsing re- 
^idement of society in two hemisphe- v°lut'onary documents even if they 

re^iad their ideas formed accord- emanate fro™ high officials. 

totfb'Nv Immigrants from Europe may 
Now, as the better thinking undertake their duties in the work- 

class are settling down with the shops of our factories with the as- 

conviction that the so-called “labor surance that their work will cam- 

bosses” were leaders of a “lost mand prices commensurate with the 

j cause” and the condition of all clas- shhl displayed, and so long as the 

ses of society is the better for the ?tars anc* Gripes wave over them 

failure of the “boycott,”—comes the Just ,so *onS may they expect im- 
report of the President’s Commis- umnity from disturbances threateiy- 

sion, appointed for the purpose ol ‘n£ their peace, prosperity and peiv 

investigating the causes and the sona^ liberty 

history of the trouble known as “the 
Pullman strike.” 

This report: is a revealation to 
| those who stand ever ready to up¬ 

hold this Nation’s standards of mor¬ 

ality and law, and quick to condemn 
revolutionary ideas. 

The more thoughtful members of 

the press treat it with qualified and 
formal respect, accepting its detail¬ 

ed statement of evidence, but ex¬ 
posing its summaries of fact and 

generalized assertions as grossly in¬ 

accurate and partial, and wholly re¬ 
jecting its proposed remedial meas¬ 

ures as absurdly inadequate if not 
w’holly useless. 

The leaders of the war against 

law and order, who undertook to 

coerce the community into disregard 
of its own laws, alone rejoice in the 

report and exult in its conclusions as 
the final vindication of their own 
motives and methods. 

Aonn ivaC 

S'i i\c\ i viiV 

watching the case 
. - CA £1 _ - with peculiar interest. Manv of them 

etue Korperftftoft Don ©taal^maiinern were skilled artisans accomplished 
war, fo ift ifire '-llolitit eine reboluliondre. 1 

Hut there is nothing in the com¬ 
ments of the press, or organized 

labor, which can satisfy the intelli¬ 

gent and patriotic citizen who reads 
the report and feels its astonishing 
spirit and character. 

The only inference he can draw 
from this state document is that the 
conclusions of the high officials to 
whom has been instrusted the duty 

of preparing this report, are entirely 
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KND 0F TUI£ HUBS IffCIDEN 

Mr. Debs and his friends 

discovered that great as won tl 

pother they rou8ed for a time It 

sober force of legal aathority hJ 

easily put it down. The mob spirit 

they excited was strong for the mi- 

ment, but the law is stronger and with 

a lasting strength which the rioters 

did not possess. The only objections 

which citizens in general cun find 

with the sentences of yesterday is 

that they are not severe enough. 

The lawbreakers could have been 

Bent to jail for terms of years, instead 

of which they obtain only six and 

three months sentences. TbisiW 

kind of disappointment, and yet it4, 

has its good side in showing that the* 

authorities are not vindictive, but* 

mean only to make definite examples 

of these offenders, to the end tbit 

other evil-minded men may lean 
Wisdom therefrom. 



Would’st Thou Buy Up 
Public Opinion? 

Else Whence Cometh This 

[ Very Strange Missive? 

It Doth Forely Roast Thine 
Enemies, 0 Pullman, 

by a remedy or mat ran mw"1 
eftoct. but wo are far beyoml that 1 
nothing but the entire aiinhllntloi 
wage system la going to solve the < 
Mr Wright further says that the 
ato-.i will act as a block to social! 
which the masses aro becoming 
late 1 '■ The "block" Is such a v 
that we doubt that If the masses \\ 

' it in tlit-ir onward march. If there 
«nlt euui ■ r than that to keep ha< 
Ism the day Is indeed won.—Twenl 

IS IT ANTI-SOCIAL? 

And Hone Stand Forth Who Would 

Its Author Be. 

A Mystery Involv-Iugr Pnllranu, 

Harper's and the Nation. 

engraving is herewith presented and j 
postmarked “Chicago." was received by 
The Chronicle. It contained a typo- 

LORO & THOMAS, tfisrSCi , 
NEWSPAPER AOVERTISINa, ' 

«' to « ««ooolo« rr««T. WOSK 
C HICAGO. ILL. 

graphically elegant circular made up 
of a reprint of two articles, one from 
Harper'S Weekly of November 21. head¬ 
ed "Revolutionary Statesmanship." 
the other from The Nation of Novem¬ 
ber 22. headed "The Report on the 
Chicago Strike." Not a single word 
to show ttie object of the communica¬ 
tion accompanied it. I 

Uoth articles were editorial discus* 
glona of the recent report of the I’ull- , 
man Strike Commission, and both were 
aggressively favorable to Pullman. 1 he 
strike was referred to as “Our civil 
war last summer," and as "the social 

Canned All the Trouble, 
convulsion." Newspapers that took a 
view unfavorable to Pullman were 
called "leaders of Ihe war against law 
and order." The commission’s report 
Itself, which was hostile to Pullman, 
was denominated "an extraordinary 
bit of logic" of "astonishing spirit and 
character," which "outrages the first 
principles of economical science, and 
as a "fatuous defiance of all the foun¬ 
dations of morality and law.’ The 
remedy suggested by the commission 
Iwas pronounced, "the most laborish 
jscheme of compulsory arbitration ever 

F Cruel Transfixion. 
, The commissioners themselves were 
transfixed with, "economics, In their 
(winds, are not science, but sentiment. 

'Law, to them, Is not the permanent 
definition and enforcement of rights, 
but an antiquated mass of traditions, to 
be brushed aside or remolded by a 
temporary and apparent expediency. 

Pullman was "jollied up" with the 
country owes him a great debt, whether 
he is a likable and kindly man or not, 
and whether the commtsion Is im¬ 
pressed with a belief to the contrary 
or not. Providence never showed a 
more tender care for this country than 
in having an unpleasant man ready for 
that emergency." 

AboIu * Repent, Who! 
Who could have sent out anony¬ 

mously this defense of Pullman? It 
Iwas not Eugene Debs, Powderly or 
Sovereign, “for sure." Who waB U7 

Lord & Thomas’ well-known trade¬ 
mark on the envelope forced home 
the impreslon that someone was trying 
to "advertise Judiciously." Who was 

The answer was as follows: 
• "Ppon Inquiry at Lord & Thomas' 
office 1 found from Mr. Lord that the 
circular had been sent, by someone 
else, who merely used their envelope?1 
He said there was nothing lo it." 

■ Here, then, was Ihe solution. Some 
unknown apostle of peace and good 
will. Ills heart going out in love for 
Pullman, and grieving at the poor 
opinion entertained by The Chronicle 
of the Count, had had the articles re¬ 
printed at his own expense, had se¬ 
cured one of Messrs. Lord & Thomas’ 
envelopes, and had sent the reprint 
to The Chronicle. The explanation 
made the entire matter as clear and 
transparent as a rubble wall 6 feet 
through, with no allowance for doors, 
windows or corners. 

‘ And still tile question clings, like the 
scent of roses to the broken and shat¬ 
tered vase, is Pullman trying to buy 
public opinion? _ 

"We all have our troubles," as Mr. 
Wlckes observed when he read of the 1 
Incarceration of Debs In one column j 
of the paper and the marriage of his ! 
own daughter to a stranger In another. 

!ces°U|iio I'll * lipiyo time enough 

the trades assembly in Duluth invites tne 
newspapers to report its proceedings—it has 
nothing to conceal, A growing sense of re- i 
sponsibtlity is the natural consequence and 
fairness is bred by the practice. Declare that 
their associations are outlaw and they have 
no resource but to do as outlaws do, to be¬ 
come Irresponsible" and lawless as the Sugar 
trust or Standard Oil itself. 

—- . . It mav be good law; but it Is false socially, 
eeretury Benedict and if It is not reversed by the higher court 

thi*'labor troubles of last summer. Your assump¬ 
tion, hb expressed editorially, as to the effect of 
/ uimo Woods’ decision is evidently not based up¬ 
on a knowledge of past social, muuslnul, and 
io/olutiouary facts. .. . 

You err Kroivoiisly m suppo-nm that the ira- 

^\ n . 

Cr U i ccuzo 
Orr- -n . 
C fl i fcn 11 tfij 

Wift. lS<)lf 

DEriS WILL m TO JAIL ! 

GIVES UP HIS TIGHT AND WILL j 

SERVE HIS SENTENCE. 

iditorltil |,i'i -evuljon ol Mr. Dobs, I t. is a pity 
liit a rmpnr so ..fund Urnud-inindcd m many 
r;; n.oi-is is Tun Tin a I’M', should so belittle 
au.i stultify its editorial inllueueo by engaging 
111 such porsuiial persecution. liuspyetrmbn ^ 

Rector St Paul's Church, Rogers Park. 
["Che correspondent gives evidence of liis pus- 

Kssion of wo'.ds but not of Ideas. If lie has any 
, r die latter ho has not favored 1 hi; TiubunB 

,vh them, lie does not protoud to show that 
x 'is had any ffrievunca atjainst tuo road# no 
r,Ducked, against the shippers whose ireight lie 
dc lyed, ugainst the citizens whose right to travol 
from place to place WUS iutorfere.l with by hint 
jjizniust the mou and women the delivery nmt ro- 
4*Mpt of wl»u*o letter* ho delaveiJ, uRain.-*t the 
Federal Government, which is responsible for 
the sr.lo rondnet of iuter-State freights and malls, 
or against the courts which strove to uphold the 
aw-or the innd. The correspondent makes no 

ill tempt to justify Debs for his deliberate, wanton 
defiance of tho orders of a court, which orders, in 
a ouutry ruled by h 
citizen to obey. Tin 
ommitling curtain 

The pnuishment win 
and bis accomplices 

s the duty of every 
directed him to stop 

i acts, lie kept on. 
boon imposed on him 

Eocene V. Debs and tlio rest of tho Board 
of Directors of the American Hallway Union, 
barring one man, will march to the County 
i.. i,..hi,„l United States Marshal Arnold 

: and lus accomplices is a ...... •• — 
They should be very thankful that they got off so 
easily after Uavmg defied the government and 
people. They wore treated like spoiled children 
rather than deliberate violators of national atul 
State laws. That was what Tun Tarawra said 
When Judge Woods’ bpimon was dfekvereiL 
There is nothing in the correspondent s tirade t. 
make it change its opinion. |_' 

|Oce. i L\. 

j] SCORES JUDGE WOODS. 

I BITTER WORDS OF GOV. ALTGELD 

Says the Man Who Sentenced Debe Is a Tool 
of the Corporations, Ready to Do 

Whatever They Ask—Message 
to the Legislature. 

(Special to the Chicago Reoord. 
Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. IS.—Gov. John 

p. AItgeld of Illinois Is still In the city and 
will remain ubout a week longor. or at least 
until the latter part of this week, unless called 
home on important business belore that time. 
Tun Record correspondent received a cordial 
handshake this afternoon when he called at 
the Park hotel, where the governor hae been 
■ laying. That the trip has benefited him need 
not be told to any one who saw him when be 
came here about a fortnight ago and notes the 
contrast of Ills present appearance. 

"Governor, I am glad to see you looking so 
well,” said the correspondent. "\ou have 
evidently been putting In the time to good 

P'“Th'at’s what I came here to do," be replied, 
"and congratulate myself upon feeling the 
beneficial effects." , . „ 

"How have you occupied your time alnce 
you came here?” 

“Well, of course I've been taking the baths. 
I They Induce a feeling of exhilaration that Is 

ealthful and permanent. Then I take plenty 
f good exercise, 1 take a daily walk of from 
jur to six miles. My wife accompanies me in 
nets w«iMrikud we take to the fields and 





it might bo remarked that 
tbo governor is eating three square meals a 
uuy ana Is never late to any of tbern. 

Tlio Forthcoming Message. 
'■Governor, the people of your state would 
d Interesting reading ia an interview with 
u touching on some of the matters to be 

jssed In your forthcoming message to the 
nature of ldinois. Couid you oblige mo 

a, r6sum<5—something about what you 
;*ay concerning the Pullman strike,"the 

of the federal troops and other mat- 
6iinilar nature?" 
I’t know as I have anything to say at 
1 about these matters,” ho replied, 

ot think it would be proper to anticipate 
iving the message to the people before It 
to the legislature. Again, the document 

it finished yet. Oi some matters 1 hare 
fully decided liuw J will treat, them, 

uenlly am not prepared to discuss them 
ent for publication.” 
I people of the sLale have a pretty good 
' your sentiments, and 1 presume the 
• of your treatment of them will be 
In accordance wiih popular ideas?” t 
i* of them, probably ; others probablv 

"What have you to say of Judge Woods' 
decision in the Debs conierapl case ?" 

Bitter Words for Judge Woods. 
"Nobody who knew anything about the 
tory of Judge Woods could be surprised, 
u remember there was opposition to his 
itirmation in the senate because he was 

men under a cloud. He attracted the atten 
tlon of the American people as u judge by res 
CUlng Dudley and some others of -iducks-of 
five’fame from the penitentiary. Thev had 
been indicted for debauching the voters of In¬ 
diana in order to carry the election for Ilarri , 
son and were about to be seut to the peuiton 
tiary. 

“Harrison attributed his victory to the Lord, 
and Judge Woods evidently fell, that to pet 
rait Dudley to go to the peuttenliarv under , 
these circumstances would be a rcileclion on 
the Lord, so he went out of his wat and. in 
violation of ail law saved him. He has been ' 
engaged in various enterprises siuce, as u 
judge, that look very queer to an 
every-day man. This tiling of shield 
ing big criminals and big corpora 
tions from the sword of justice and 
then delivering a homily STOOD words m 
length on the majesty of the law simply shows 
the extraordinary ability and versatility of the 

wanted Debs sent to jail, and it didn't main 
ahy difference what the facts were, or what 
the law was, everybody who knew Woods' 
hist6rv was satisfied they would get what 

tat inn and all their employes; that the wages 
paid ia suen transportation and handling, and 
tlie rules and regulations shall be reasonable 
and lust, not, however, taking away the right 
to make contracls. 

Whenever it shall come to the knowledge of 
the • ommission that a strike or controversy 
1'i'iw en those subject to the act is threatened 

imiliatioii to effect a settlement. Llke- 
pon the request of employes or corpora- 
ns well as of its own volition, It may 
n investigation. All reports of iuvestiga- 
nd mediations and the findings of facts 

i shall be prima-faoie evidence as to 

The committee reported without recom¬ 
mendation tho plait to abolish the sweating 
system outlined in a bill prepared by John 
Frnney. assistant factory inspector of New 
York. Mr. Cohen explained that some of 
the committee opposed the bill, which pro¬ 
posed to tax sweating out of existence. 
President (Jumpers moved to refer the mat¬ 
ter to the executive committee, which was 

At 12l!« the convention adjourned until 
o'clock. Wb.au the nfternoon session w 
called ty order the committee on laws i. 
ported on n large number of resolutions an 
amendments to tlio laws of tho organization 
The most important was one providing tha 

vide that the constitution and by-laws of sue 
assu nation shall contain a provision tha 
men bership shall cease by participating i 
oclu mes of violations, strikes, etc., and tin 
the members shall not be personally liable fc 

‘hail have the right to lie heard in the court 
anon ail questions affecting the terms of their 
employment, and no reduction of wages shall 
be made by the receivers without the authority , 
at i ie court after line notice. 

I1 is further made a ini.-demcanor for any 
s 15 i er or employer to require employ's to , 
inter till• > an agreement not to heroine a inein- 
■ei of a labor organization, or to threaten an 
•uibloyf' with loss of employment, or dlscrhni- 1 
nai on because of such membership, or to re- 
lin e such employ.' to become a member of a 
aei. illcial organization. 

I te purpose i- to have tho bill considered 
\v lie labor committee ol tlie house at au 
■ariy day There is no doubt or a favorable 
cp irt on it, amt it i> hoped to secure con¬ 
'd ration for it ill Ihc house -oon after tiie 

(lays .Messrs. Sargent Arthur and other 
h" ft. of railway labor organizations are now 
n Washington, ami will tie consulted concern- 

of Labor as a xthol*. for a majority of t: 
members are in open revolt against tin 
officers. The officers in past "years lia 
secured a power that makes it possible f 
them to absolutely control all general ;i 
somblfos of tlio organization and thus pc: 

DOAWAYWITHSTRIKES1 Op 
WRIGHTS ARBITRATION PLAN.1 f) I 

- i (Zn'jz^a icK-i UommiBHionfr of T,ahor Pn*p»n*n a Bill on 
the f'tncrt of tlu* Jlecomra<kn<l»tiniis | 

mission's Report.€ ^ ^ ^"1 

I'ommisHinnrr of T.nbor Prepares a i 

REVOLT AGAINST SOVEREIGN. 

tlie linights of Labor was begun at Sc 
ton, ox-Oenenil Master Workman Pew 
ly's homo, this afterunou Distriet As: 
bly No. lit. wlileh embraces al! mcmbei 
the order in nortliea- lorn Pciiusylvaiiia. 

. and resolved to withhold all fin 
I support. moral and financial. 1 
j tlie general assembly under Hie pro 

m 
be national arbitration of strikes. 'The meas- 
ire was prepared by Jlr. Wright and his nsso- 
;iate i on the strike commission appointed by 
besident Cleveland to investigate tlie great 
-hi. igo strike. Such arbitral ion was recotu¬ 
ne m led in tho commission’s report and the 
(ill :.ow gives the practical details of their 
llan. It differs entirely from the arbitration 
till heretofore introduced by Representative , 
Jprii.ger, being more elaborate, and precise in 
t* details. >lr. Erdinsn will introduce it in the 
louse to-morrow. The title of the bill is ' A 
Jill Concerning Carriers Engaged in inter- 1 
tate Commerce and Their Employes.” it is 
nodeled after the interstate-commerce act. 

For un Arbitration ltonr.1. 
ll provides for the appointment by tlie 

irei.Ment, with the advice and consent of the 
ouiii.1, of a commission consisting of five per- 
ons.io be kuown a- "the United States board of 
ionediation and arbitration.” Not more than 
hree of tlie commissioners shall lie appointed 
com the tamo political parry, (ini- of them | 

f railroads, and the oilier is to be selected 
roui opie in tor nutated association of railway 
mpicyds. The commission shall hove nu- 
Imrily to inquire into tho conditions of all em- 
loyes subject to tlie act, aud slmll Uhvc the 
ignt to obtain from common carriers all 
ecessary Information. The provisions of the I 
iter.-cate commerce act are closely followed 

thia respect. Tlio commission has tlie I 
ower to make ail necessary rules and regula- i 

WANT COURTS CURBED 

RESOLUTIONS by friends of debs. 

TO PREVENT STRIKES. 

WRIGHT BILL READY FOR CONGRESS. 

strujigost Iomh 
Philadelphia, a 
o» Chicago, wl 
yfcurs enlivened 

and may administer oaths. 1 
I salary of eac), commissioner shall he iff *”rK w|ls ll,c 
i per annum; me secretary to lie ap- J*ws matter, ; 
d shall have a salary of The |J.tJtat was fully 
Pal offices o? I he commission shall be in rtcsurrect tli 
7 “f \V!;-h'vll''n' Its general sea- ; promptly supi 
shall be held, hut special sessions may ' i>,., ,. 
d anywhere hi die United States. An A1 ,, 1 
il ropori. ehaii be .submitted, and publi- i f, ' lllr!l5''- 
i of the reports and decisions may be their positions 
rized and shall be competent evidence iu | t,lu removal 
Arts of tlie United States. || York to In 
risdlrtioii Over Pullman Company. Treasurer I.er 
hill provides tha; tlie system of arldtra- | Now York ('it 
ad conciliation shall appiv to common 1 Tim ..ti,.,,,tn 
vs engaged in the transportation between I lu,. 
ites of passengers and property liv rail- [sessim of 
mil l>y water, and to nil persons and cor- tabor was cal 
ons leasing cars used for such transpor- j absolutions re; 

ip tills recitation of grievances. 
'Wrf *lu must important feature of the i 
■fork was lilt! adoption of resolutions o 
r*>!>x matter, and those wore of a clian 
t^int was fully anticipated. All nttenip 
ftjRiirivet tlio political questions 
promptly suppressed. 

<M Chicago. Tho new officers will tako 
their positions Jail. I, mid iu tlio meantime 

York to Indianapolis will lie' made' 
Treasurer Lennon will remain a resident ot 
New York City. 
.Tlie attendance was light when tho morn¬ 
ing session of tlio American Federation of 
jabor was called to-dny. The committee on 
resolutions reported favorably on a resolu- 
tflon from the cigarmakers’ union opposing 

..'shier labor laws, reported favorably. 
Mr, Pomeroy submitted a minority report I 
opposing tlie lull because il provides for an ' 
intermediary between tlie people and their 
servants in congress and advocating tlio 
referendum in its place. 

Mr. Compers was called from the hull 
and during his absence the United Mine 
Workers of America presented resolutions 
eulogizing Ids work, which were unani¬ 
mously adopted. On his return to the hull 
Mr. Gompers supported the, majority report 

speech and it 

tails of tho plan, it differs entirely f 
arbitration bill heretofore introdti 
Representative Springer, being moi 
oriilo and precise In Its details. Mr. i 

more than itiree of (lie commissioners shall 
be appointed from the same political pr. ty. 
One of them shall linve luid experience in ilie 
management of railronds, nml another Is to 
lie sniveled from some ineorporntad associa¬ 
tion of railway employes. Tlie eommls.-inn 
shall have authority to inquire Into tin- . on- 
(lilions of nil employes subject to ihc act 
and shall have the right to obtain from r tu¬ 
rnon onrrlern all necessary Information. Th» 
provisions of the interstate commerce . cl 
are closely followed in this respect. 

>an 



Hbna lM/, IOcCl I ^ 7Ij?+ jVVcia^, 

ry rules and regulations and 
r oaths. The salary of each 
•hall he $7,:>on tier annum, and 
o he appointed shall have a 

mind until It was over. I could not attend to 
work while Its shadow was still hanging over 
me. Suppose we could evade It for the pres¬ 
ent and that duty called me to Montana, It 
would not be pleasant trying to tlnd ex¬ 
penses to return at once In response to a 
telegram'demanding my presence In Cook 
County Jail. To he fighting It off, If our pun¬ 
ishment is Inevitable, would cost money, and 
even at the end we would have to go to Jail, 
so that we would he worse off thun ever. 

^or this purpose u committee was appointed, 
which, after holding many fMptings In 
11 fa nous Do Dto.t Ins In Kensington, where 
Ibo cut.man strike Was declared last May, 
reported plans so assist those who are in need 
of help. This committee reported to a tnuss- 
uiceting aud its recommendations were unani¬ 
mously udoplod. 

Are Getting Names, 
Petitions are being circulated throughout 

the county which appeal on behalf of all t he 
poor of Cook county for relief. The petition¬ 
ers recite that they are all residents of 
the county and that most of them 
have families to support. They claim to 
have no chance of making it livelihood and 

and that their only means or earning u living 
is at the trades or callings which follow 
their names on the petitions. They claim to 
be law-abiding citizens, earnestly favoring 
the establishment of law and order aud a 
peaceful solution of all questions that per¬ 
tain to the safety of fhe people. The peti- 

tains the following: 
We anil our families arc without the means of 

a American Railway lul.Ai will he looked I 
fer by the brother and sister of pel's nnd I 
■ Assistant Secretary Benedict, In Terre 

-.— i (lim|i|PH while waiting ft 
f) % something. .Or. if Hie «•: 

/L'l _ ether natural opportunity 
V " l 1^1 (z c V CvL? u lAolihoocl. we Would rci 

’ v J portion to the uid granted 
Cc p ISiulit to 

L(V V \. ' nr amend 

The members of the labor congress at I 
Denver, and other labor bodies, in their 
symputhy with Dubs, or with the Dehs 
strike, have denounced Judge Woods- deci¬ 
sion and denounced tile uso of injunctions to 
prevent excesses nnd interference with 
property in lalior disturbances. The Den¬ 
ver body passed resolutions asserting that 
the equity Jurisdiction of courts should bo 
restricted. The zeal of individuals who 
array themselves against the law and the 
court t exceeds their knowledge and discro- 

The Denverites assert that “courts of 
equity have extended their jurisdiction far 
beyond all former limits, and in a field here¬ 
tofore unknown to such courls.” This is not ■ 
true, except that writs of injunction lmve 
been Issued against labor organizations, the 
members of which were interfering unlaw¬ 
fully with railroad and other property. 
But this is not materially different from an 
injunction to prevent other people from in¬ 
terfering with property. 

Injunctions always have been issued to 
protect property when tho injury would be 
irreparable and tho danger was imminent. 
Kail road corporations ha vo been restrained 
by injunction innumerable times from un¬ 
lawfully interfering with property or dam¬ 
aging it. or occupying property without the 
owner's consent. It is tho strong right arm 
of courts to protect property rights from 
unlawful invasion. 

It is nothing new hi jurisprudence for a 
court of proper powers to iustruet Dobs by 
its lawful process that ho must not inter¬ 
fere. nor cause, nor aid. nor order others to 
interfere with railway property. Tt is not 
new for courts to instruct railroad com¬ 
panies that they must not tear up streets in * 
a city or cross a farm in tho country with-, ' 
out a lawful right. It is the same thing—, ( 
no different in Debs’ case from the ease 
against the railway company. . • . 

It would not be wise to restrict the juris¬ 
diction of courts of equity, eveu if the legis- 
laturo lias the power. Courts of equity have 
inherent powers which tho legislature can¬ 
not destroy. Public experience is to the 
effect that more good would be produced If 
courts of equity could enjoin the legislature 
from making bad laws thru by any legisla¬ 
tive interference with courts of equity. 

_ . _ _ _ „ . ii,,. p,in -'i   bud Ill-O' g**v* •mu cut 
r'll Tv rill) ITT [ I) I that no person shall be deprived or the right 
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of course, is simply the outgrowth of con 
Oil ions to which ihc unfortunate I’ullmai 

I pet,pie have been subject since the strike 
Their appeal is not alone for themselves bit 

Association of People Who, 

Claim a Right to pied la i d foi ! ho isa of t M unemployed. 

Live. I _ ^ 

! <£Ht i ecsao 
ASK STATE AND CITY OF- -t 4 n . 

FICIALS TO PROVIDE 
THE MEANS. I 

Petitions To Be Sent to the 

Mayor and City 

Council. GOING TO ‘'PRISON,” 
Debs announces that 

r without further resist 

GOVERNOR ALTGELD WILL ALSO1, 

BE ASKED TO “prisun” i 

ACT. ShT 

Remarkable Document Promulgated 

by Laborers Who Have Eecn 

idle Since the Strike. 

SIX MONTHS FOR DEBS. 

As lawlessness is - the usual result of 

the consequences of their acts, it Is difficult to 
avoid the conclusion that this dec.tslon puts all 
strikes practically under the ban of the law. 
notwithstanding the judge says the law does 
not presume a peaceable strike Is Impossible. 
As we have heretofore maintained in the Pont, 
we believe t he exercise of the power asserted by 
Judge Woods to be in the highest degree im¬ 
politic. It practically stretches the law to 
punish a man for crime without a trial by jury, 
which the constitution guarantees every citi¬ 
zen. If such is the law. the sooner it is amended 
the better. People are forced to a comparison 
of the way the corporations are treated by the 
courts and the way the workingmen are.—1/W*- 
foira 

Rioters should be punished. Conspirators 
should ho punished. Hut the only way to make 
the punishment salutary and the laws re¬ 
spected is to have it Imposed on wealthy and 
Influential offenders with tho same force as on 
poor and friendless ones. If the practical rule 
Is allowed to stand that what corporate mana¬ 
gers and trust millionaires may do Debs o« 
Goiupers or Sovereign will be punished for do¬ 
ing society Is preparing the ground for worse 
troubles than It has yet encountered.—[PUh- 

lf Mr. Dolts was not responsible for the 
i overt acts which accompanied the strike his In¬ 

carceration for six mouths, whatever may be 
. the technicality tinder which It is done. Is per¬ 

secution and an outrage upon Mr. Debs. If he 
i was guilty of and responsible for the riots and 

destruction of property which accompanied the 
strike and the court has a right to nunlsh him 
at all for these crimes without trial by jury tbs 

that a successful appeal front the judgment 
in the United States circuit court is out of 
tho (juration. He assumes with much plti- 

lighuiess of the penalty 1 
public.—| niinot* Slate /leg 

Labor organized for 
f limited to right methods i 

right purposes and 
annot complain of the 

violation of the law. 

Three hundred unemployed citizens of 
Pullman have formed an orgau'/.ation and 
will appeal to the governor, slate legislature, 
mayor and city council of Chicago and tho 
C jok county board to relieve them and 
others in tho same predicament from want. 
A novel method tins been adopted to call the 
attention of the various officials and legisla¬ 
tive bodies to their condition. 

Sumo lime ago a number of residents of 
Pullman Who lost their positions with the 
Pullman company ou account of the strike 
forme l what was called the Alubanut colony, 
w nic i contemplated taking up land in that 
south -rn suite upon which to gain a liveli¬ 
hood. Several meetings were held and 

j have it over with as soon ns possible. But 
he snys that lie has the consolation of know¬ 
ing that his punishment is “unjust.” 

The punishment of Debs is not unjust. He 
knew when the injunction was issued to re- 

I strain him from interference with inter- 
I statu railway trains, and to refrain from 
: aiding and abetting others interfering with 
' trains, that its violation would be followed 
1 by punishment in the discretion of tho court. 

He defied the injunction and instructed the 
I strikers under his orders to disregard its 

mandate. If the court had failed to vindi¬ 
cate its own power aud dignity by punisb- 

Tbe law was clearly violated, and Judge Woods 
had no alternative to the decision he reached 
and the sentence he Imposed. Whether the law 
of conspiracy under which Mr. Debs was con- 

Ilf this decision is sustained by the.supremi 
court we shall have reached a stage In our juris¬ 
prudence that must sooner or later bring aboul 

I railway supervision by federal authority. II 
this becomes the fixed policy lu dealing wit! 
the railroad problem the railway managers will 
have to submit to regulations that will plaet 
employes under the protecting care of the gov- 
eminent, just the same as If the railroads wen 
owned and operated by the government. - 
| Omaha Her. 
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railway affairs, and imoilier is to be chnieifi| 
worn some Incorporated association of railway i 
tti'Mi. The commission U to have authority tor 
Bit'Its Investigation imo labor troubles whcn- 
•'er condi i ion.- Mm 11 reein to make it advisable, | 
*Bd, in case of threaicucd &lrike», it shall bate I 
power to put itself into communication with 

ctaCvHvvtC’, 

i£e£- 6'j \Sq^. 

Altgeld admits that the General Uoverument j 
|, has up tier its charge the carrying of the j 

‘ mails and iho supervision of inter-State com- ^ 
I merce. fiut when that commerce or the mails 
(are interfered with within the limits of llli- J 

’ pois Altgeld does not believe the President j 
Ims n right to straighten mutters out without ' 

i his consent. Jlo udinits that u United States . 

only praeUcul nieuns of conciliating in- I 
dustriul factions by governmental interveu- | 
Hun. A new feature, however, is added in 
die provision that, pending the commission's 
decision upon a case in dispute, it shall lie un- ! 
lawful for the employers to discharge their I 
•orklngtneu or for the employes to strike 
without, giving notice thirty days in advance. 
Hiese provisions certainty tend to preclude 
hasty and ill-advised strikes anil should logie- 
•lly serve to lessen the number of • dangerous 
Industrial upheaval* The eommisslon would 
have no power tt compel observance of 
Its decisions, and in this respect it undoubt¬ 
edly meets the apnroval of most of the mem¬ 
bers of both parties to industrial comes!-. 

Whatever delects*there may be in the bill, 
it at least provides one means by which the ! 
iecision of labor cases would practically rest | 
null the court of last resort—public opinion, i 
ft is for that rcaso.u more than anotlier that, j 
the members of congress should give it carelul | 
study and consideration. 

(^u^-wv yvgr 

Kuiishiug violations of their processes | 
jy contempt proceedings, Evidently 
tuilgn Trumbull tlilies the sentence in 
Gugciio V. Delis for contonint of an In- 
jnnetion restraining him from tying up 
the entire railway system of the United 
States almost as much to heart a- Uov- 
srnnr Altffold does. l.fut Judge Trum¬ 
bull is an old enough lawyer In appro- 
jiate the wisdom of the h gal saw that 
“hard eases limit'• had laws.” Il'Con- 
jrress and the State Legislatures spend 
their tinm making special laws to Ilf 
tho hard cases of every man who think-* 
he has been singled out to feel the bur- . 
Son of a general law. they can bid fare¬ 
well to all other legislation. 

No murderer ever felt the noose j 
tighten about his neck without feeling i 
tho hardship of his particular ease. 

’rnmbnll might find a mor 
employment of his time an 

[lov. Altgeld i- re 
meet a Kcpubliesoi 
proves of J uilgo Wc 

•uiting hi* strength to 
igisliilure, that he dhan¬ 
ds' decision in tlie Debs 
bo expected. Tho two 

:nl schools of thought, 
i in the suoremacy of 

mm belong to different schools of tht 
Judge Woods behoves in tho sum-etna 
tho General Government when dealing 
federal quest ions. Altgeld does not. 
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I contends they cannot be enforced by Federal 
tuitliorilics without his approval. 

If some Wisconsin militia wi-li to enter 11. 
libois, carrying their arms with them, mid to 
g.ve exhibition drills here it is customary for 
■IhS Governor of Wisconsin to ask the Govern¬ 
or of Illinois for permission to do so. That 
requirement cun be defended oti tho ground 
that tilts Slate is independent of and an equal 
of the Uailger State. Altgeld thinks that the 
relation of Illinois to the United States Gov¬ 
ernment dues not dltfcr nt all from that of Il¬ 
linois to Wisconsin, and lie insists that before 
United Slates truups arc scut here to enforce 
Federal III ws ho must decide it is necessary 
and give his consent. 

From tlio point of view of Altgeld tiie Unit¬ 
ed States is a foreign government which has 
agent* in 111 inoie on sufferance only. Jf those 
agents can get along without Trouble, well 
and good. If they are interfered with in the 
discharge of their duties they must look to 
the State for protection, If u fads to give it 
so much tlie worse for them: tile General 
Government will not be allowed to do any¬ 
thing if Altgeld can help it. 

A person familiar with the political history 
of this country will see at once whore Altgeld 
gets his ideas, fie took them from Jolm U. j 
Calhoun, For a hundred days or so the Gov. 1 

\Q&z>. £ ^ V 

ANOTHER SNARL FROM ALTGELD. 
Word comes from tho_ Hot Springs, where 

i impose and administer i 
lis. m in punish by tin 
.mound Imprisonment not e 
days, contempts of their a 

no doubt gain a sp 
berson's committee, 
from for passage as 

worn till! gray. If Mr. Calhoun Wore to have 
been aliva last summer and Debs and his 
friends had stopped tho trhusportation of the 
mails mid tied up inler-Stnto commorco by 
the Dobs methods, such us abuse, hithrldtt- 

j lion, the coupling pin. and tlie torch, Mr. Cal. , 
liouu would have said promptly '‘the General ; 
Government must not interfere. It must not 
send troops iuto Illinois." 

Hut Mr. Cadioun, pot, being a Socialist and 
not sympathizing with Anarchists, wouid have 
said that a Governor who tolerated Debsism 

! and who looked on approvingly while curs 
were blazing and railroad employes were be- 
iag threatened with death should have been 

, turned at once out of an office he disgraced. 
! Calbounism blended with socialism is worse 1 

than simple l'aihoumsm. 
Whether A.tgeld likes Judge Woods’ de¬ 

cision or not he will have to put up with it„ 
He is not the Supreme Court of the l'tilted 
States and cannot reverse it. lie cc.lt stand it. 
It is not as hard for tlie Governor to stand 
that decision as It is for the people of lllinon 
to stand him. He is about the sorest burden 
a community ever suffered tinder. Happily 

l3tt iea^o 
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WRIGHT’S UNIQUE ARBITRATION BILL. 
The very full synopsis of Labor Comtnis 

siimerCtiiTiill D. 'Wright's arbitration bill 
indicates that it contains some decidedly 
peculiar provisions. Tlie peculiarity of 
these provisions consists in tho fact that 
they nullify each other. In several instances 
parts of the hill entirely destroy the force 
uml effect of oi lier imrts, if it should be¬ 
come a law. 

in a conspicuous way, the bill places the 
Pullman palace car service within its re- 

i qiiiivincnts. The system of arbitration nnd 

i "all corporations aud per- 
, used for such transporta- 
inpbiyes.” The wages paid 
nnsportation (including the 
, of course), aud the rules 
“shall lie reasonable air' . 

i r. taking away the right! 

in Interstate trail 
Huffman service, o 
and regulations, “ 
just, not, however 

TheViguificant clause with which this 
section doses dissipates entirely any value 
which tho previous clauses might have pos¬ 
sessed, Employes may “contract out," 
which is tho phrase used in regard to simi¬ 
lar British labor legislation. The law is 
for tlie protection of employes, but by an 
explicit provision they may waive all its 

HIM. WHICH NAIIi.’DWS Till'. I’tlW- 
MIS OF FF.DEii A I, COUiTS. 

Pullman strike were the cause 
it agitation by Judge Trumbull. I 
Ich lie transmits to Pugh and I 

one acts constitute or constitutes 
ite and distinct offenses, to-wlt: 
against the criminal law punisli- 

lch, nnd an offense against the 

Noi-w ill ■ Employes may contract with their em- 
gtve It a | plovers that in their easo there shall be no 
' arbitration in case of a strike or contro- 

s. "it will vorsy. “Nothing to arbitrate," may bo 
! made a specification of the agreement. The 

'(■ami. i requirement that wages shall be reasonable 
tildresse.i [ and just, and that only proper rules and 
be Ti'tim- | regulations shall lie establisiied, may lie 

famous I “contracted out” of the law. The employer 
'the an- and employe may agree to set it aside, 
i t >: j Pullman will find it easy to make sattsfac- 
t. i'l a line | ll)(.v Co„tracts with his employes, 
ms rod"bv !| The bill embodies a |irovision identical 
>'i in fed- | with that hi Judge Jenkins' first nntistrike 
i Pitmen is jl injunction against the Northern Pacific em- 
'“V m1. I i’loyos, which caused a roar of protest aud 
- scheme I revolt to rise from all the labor ranks of the 
ini-court. I country. It says that after the national 
* tivu . on- arbitration board shall have taken into con- 
me'o'iMhc sidoration any strike or controversy “it 
‘"pi", ,,i shall not be lawful for an employer to dis- 
i.; ii Is a charge an employe, nor for such employe to 
tlvgrav- „ia or abet strikes, nor to quit employment 
urnMnder without thirty days' notice." Violation of 
or crimes tills requirement is made a misdemoanor. 
ct ion. arc punishable by fine and Imprisonment, 
mini) pro- The employe shall not quit the servieo of 
11 Yet1' the tils employer, the railroad corporation, with- 
uctn. hold out thirty days’notice. If he does he will 
■onsiitutes commit a criminal act. He must continue at 
es; lo"*l1ti: his service for thirty days, however insuf- 

..gainst the llcient the wages and however oppressive 
Is playing w ith the rules and regulations. If he abandons 

I <5 ■ his servlco ho pays a linos or goes to jail, or 
/ hr J both. This is slavery. 
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Labor nulons may beuome lnrorpoi-atod 
under tli<> national law. Tills will brim; 

H 6I1 c in wit It in the Jurisdiction of congress ami 
HF))*' federal courts. But it they eiiijage in a 
^frioleut strike they shall U.so their eharters, 

tllc members shall m.l. be responslblo in- I ividnaUy for their debts mid other obliira- 
jdons. This never was watehed before, 
jprinf? them within the law Hint they may be 
punished if tliojr do wrong:. Hut, if they do 

wrong, punish thVm'by putting them outside 
tho law again. It would he liko a law pun- 

JsAing n mau for theft by abrogating, as far 
-as regards tho tliiuf, tiio taw making him 
^amenable to punishnn-nt. The members are 

■warded, on the other hand, by a release 
|"front their debts. 
I '%herenre other equally brilliant features 

D of the proposetl measure. 

JT; 
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M. F. Tuley Says that He Is Opposed to Gov¬ 
ernment by the l'so of Injunctions anil in 
Appointing Receivers Railroads Arc 
Controlled by the United Slates Courts — 
Clarences. Da r row Hays Americans Give 
Their Attention to Money-Making anil 
Saerllice Tlwlr Principle - Proposed Rill 
Mould Give l>cb» the Right of Trial by 
Jury. 

■’You had a very fine article this morning on 
ray proposed hill on contempt," said .TuUee 
Lyman Trumbull vesterdav to a Tjmf.s re¬ 
porter. 

The judge was futile ready to talk about his 
•handiwork and to explain his purpose ir. de- 
tali. "My letter to Mr. Pugh and Mr. Culber¬ 
son and to Congressman McCann " said he 
“explains fully the difference between Hie old 
law and the proposed new one. The differ- 
nee will lie best seen bv contrasting the two 

In parallel columns. The old law rends: 
*' 'SEC- '->• The courts of the United Slates 

shall have power to impose and administer ail 
necessary oaths and to punish by fine or im¬ 
prisonment. at their discretion, contempts of 
their authority: provided that such power to 
punish contempts shall not be construed to 
extend to any cases except the misbehavior of 
any person in their presence, or so near as to 
obstruct the administration of justice the 
misbehavior of any of the officers of the said 
courts in their official transactions.and the dis¬ 
obedience or resistance by such officer, or by I any party, juror, witness, or other person to 
any lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree, 
or command ot the said courts. 

"■Se<\ f>.:WM. Every person who knowingly 
id willfully obstructs or resists or opposes 
ly officer of the United States in serving or 

attempting to serve or execute any mesne 
process or warrant r>r any rule or order of 
any courtof the United Stales or any other 
Judicial writ or process, or assaults, beats or 
wounds any officer or other person duly au¬ 
thorised in serving or executing any writ, 
rule, order, process, or warrant she" 
prisoned more than twelve months 
not more than 1300.’ " 

Provisions of the Measure. 
The proposal of Judge Trumbull is in the fol¬ 

lowing terms; 
“The courts of the United States shall have 

power to impose and administer all necessary 
oaths ami to punish by lines (not exceeding 
?!0O) or Imprisonment (not exceeding thirty 
days) contempts of their authority, provided 
that such power to punish contempts shall not 
he construed to extend to any criminal act or 
misdemeanor punishable under information 
or indictment, or to any eases except the mis¬ 
behavior of any person in their presence or 
so near thereto as to obstruct the administra¬ 
tion ot justice: misbehavior of any of the of¬ 
ficers of said courts in their official transac- 

mil the disobedience or resistance by 
ich officer, or by any party, juror, or 
s to any lawful writ, process, order, 
.•free, or command of the said courts. 

| Authority of the Federal Courts 
Should Be Curtailed. 

APPROV E THE TRl'MBl’LL BILL 

I riiicngn JnHstsi amt Attorneys Think 
Favorably of the Measure, 

TIJDGES' RULING NOW ABSOLUTE 

i. Every person who knowingly and 
willfully obstructs, resists, or opposes any of¬ 
ficer of the United States in serving or at¬ 
tempting to serve or execute any mesne 
process or warrant, or anv rule or order of 
any court of the United States, or any other 
legal or judicial writ or process, or assaults, 
beats, or wounds any officer or other person 
dull authorized in serving or executing any 
writ, rule, order, process, or warrant shall be 
subject to indictment, and on conviction shall 
be imprisoned not more than twelve months 
and lined not more than 

Judge Trumbull said lie proposed to obviate 
the anomaly by which a man might be pun¬ 
ished twice over for the » line crime —once for 
contempt and once by indictment. "At pres¬ 
ent the power of the judges is." said he. "ab¬ 
solutely in their own discretion. Thcv are 
aide to fix the punishment at any place they 
may deem necessary, fine to any amount, ami 
imprison tor the term of llie natural life of 
the offender if they choose, l do not know 
how this would affect such cases as that of 
IJelis, except that it would limit the punish- 
finenl to three months' imprisonment or ilOO 
fine. 1 am not thoroughly posted on the case 
and have not studied it carefully.” 

Annuic Too Much Power. 
Edgar A. Bancroft, attorney for the Santa 

Fe railroad, could give no opinion on the pro¬ 
posal of Judge Trumbull yesterday. Replying 
to the question put by the reporter he said: 
"1 do nut know clearly w hat the proposals are, 
and I cannot commit myself before X do. I 
certainly saw the article in today's Timks. but 
1 only read the headlines, and have not care¬ 
fully studied it. Until 1 have I should not 
like to say anything about it. If I had a full 
knowledge ot the proposal l should be glad to 
talk, but under the circumstances 1 cannot 

Judge Tulc.v. when approached on the sub¬ 
ject. was Very emphatic, lie said: - I have 
not seen Judge Trumbull's bill, but I am ill 
laver of any bill that will limit tbc power of 
tile United Slates courts to punish for corn- 
tempi and I am not in taco- ,,| government by 

growing up in lit - community that the United 
State-, courts are assuming too much power 

f the United 

Quest It »- simil.i 

such would tall tor a jury trial." ’ ** 

Trumbull's Gontenipt Bill. 
Judge I.vnm'n Trumbull lias added an¬ 

other .service to the many done by bint to 
the cause ..r liberty by preparing a bill to 
be introduced in congress limiting the 
pow. r of United Hlates courts in con¬ 
tempt eases, Mis measure, doubtless, 
sprung' from lits observation of tlu* pro- 
eedure in tho ease of Hu gone V. Dobs 
ami II lively sons,- or the tyranny and in¬ 
justice which tile precedent established in 
that case may at some time produce. The 
danger involved in permitting a court to 
construe as contempt and to punish by in¬ 
definite Imprisonment and heavy fines 
offenses which are punishable under the 
criminal law and for which the party thus 
punished may be a second time put In 
Jeopardy Is patent. The people are awake 
*'* t,lls danger. Appointments to thl- 

L’nited States bench are not dictated 
wholly by consideration of the high char¬ 
acter and attainments of the appointees 
that the people Will be willing to leave 
this dangerous power in their bands. 
There Is quite as much politics on the 
United Stales bench as on the bench of 
tho average county, and the federal 
judges securing their appointments pure¬ 
ly through political Influence should be 
more closely restrained by statute from 
the exercise of arbitrary power because 

they ate absolutely Irresponsible to Un¬ 
people. 

Judge Trumbull's measure is as follows: 
The courts of the United Slates shall 

ha.ro power to Impose and administer all 
necessary oaths, or to punish by lines not 
exceeding $h«) and Imprisonment not ex¬ 
ceeding thirty days, contempts of their au- 
thoiity. Provided that such power to pun¬ 
ish contempts shall not he construed to ex¬ 
tend to any criminal act or misdemeanor 

There is nothing in this bill which in 
any way puls In jeopardy the dignity or a 
court. The punishment it prescribes for 
contempt is ample to uphold the authority 
of the federal bench. Hut it does do away 
with the odious and un-American prac¬ 
tice of substituting a contempt charge for 
a etiminal charge, consigning American 
citizens to jail for extended terms after 
denying thon\ thi£ right of trial by jury. 

Yet if Judge Trumbull was actuated in 
this matter, as we conjecture, by the re¬ 
cent triai and sentence for contempt of 
the five leaders of the A. K. V. wo think 
he could have done a greater service to 
the public by preparing and having intro* 
due d some measure defining the extent 
to which federal courts may attempt, by 
Injunction or other decree, to regulate the. 
relations between railroads and their em¬ 
ploy-.!. Judge Trumbull's measure is ex- 
i client as far as It goes, hut he has chosen 

IN DEBS CONTEMPT CASE. 

Attorneys Will Ask that the Santa Fe Sen¬ 
tence Re Suspended. 

i days granted will expire, they 
i jail t 

1 all 

Around the federal courts it is understood 
that none ot the judges will occupy theirseatx 
before Wednesday next, hut Attorney Greg¬ 
ory said last evening that he expects Judge 
Woods to he here Monday, and that he and 
Attorney Harrow. In behalf o; their clients, 
would then ask him to suspend the sentence 
in the case of the Santa IV railroad. If the 
request be granted they will then appeal to 
the United States Supreme court for a writ of 
habeas corpus, and. although pending its ap¬ 
plication the prisoners would have to lie in 
Jail, the result might he that they would not 
have to serve the full tcrmsnf llicirxentenres. 
II. however, the request be denied nothing 
further will lie done*, and Debs will spend six 
months and the others three months in jail 
as comfortably as they may. In any event it 
will not be a very happy Christmas tor them. 

Wright’* Arbitration BIU. 

A bill has been introduced into the 

House of Representatives which pro- 

videB for the arbitration of all dis¬ 

putes between common carriers and 

their employes on land and water 

who are engaged in inter-state com- 

j xnerce. Mr. Wright, the labor com* 

1 missioner, is its sponsor. It is diffi- 

cult to distinguish, from the eyuop- 

Bia of the bill, whether the arbitra¬ 

tion proposed is to be compulsory or 

voluntary, but the most plausablt 

explanation of it is that it is to be 

compulsory so far as the railway or 

steamship companies are concerned, 

and voluntary so far as the employes 

may be effected. Even if it were 

intended to make it compulsory on 

the employes, it would amount to 

nothing, for the arbitrators eannol 

make a man work for wages that 

don’t suit him, nor can the courts 

enforce such a decree. Slavery has 

been abolished in this country, and 

it is none the less slavery because 

the government, rather than an in¬ 

dividual, undertakes to regulate the 

tasks of the toilers, and say whnt 

they shall be obliged to accept for 

their services. 
The Federation of Labor, which 

has been in session for some days in 

Denver, voted squarely against a 

compulsory arbitration law for the 

best of reasons. The intelligent 

workingmen know very well that m 

the end such a law would place them 

at a disadvantage. It would destroy 

their freedom of action, and make a 

commission which had no interest in 

them, and merely a heresay knowl¬ 

edge of the relations between ern- 

ployers and employes, the arbitrary 

judge of contracts and the penalties 

incurred by violations. The railroad 

companies are sometimes arbitrary 

and unjust, and sometimes the work¬ 

ingmen are so, but generally there is 

a strong bond of sympathy between 

the two which secures substantial 

justioe. This bond of sympathy 

would be wholly wanting in case a 

commission „was given control, nor 

would there be any promise in the 

commission to compensate either 

Bide for the Iosb of it- Q 
But it is scarcely worth while to 

waste time in a discussion of this 

Bort. If neither the workingmen nor 

the railroad companies desire such « 

commission, it would be entirely 

gratuitous in Congress to create one- 

The bill as introduced is only par¬ 

tially compulsory, and, like all dent*, 

gogical attempts at legislation, has 

all the obnoxious featnres of both 

systems of arbitration._j, 

m 
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*nd *>.early 40 per cent of the population. But 

these ratios must greatly change as unpeopled 

a' cry is settled. Thus, when Texas, if it ever 

averages as many miles of railway in pro- 
I on to area as Illinois to-day, that great south- 

* 3rn empire will have nearly 50,000 miles of 

That, however, will be sometime after the 

,>nt race of state politicians has ceased to fight 

I <ailways which have made Texas what she is. 
BiVm meantime Illinois is continuing to increase 

MB cl vn standard of comparison, and when this 

farVVle prairie state equals hilly Massachusetts in 

iWsp jpet to the latter's present ratio of railway to 
|Mi a it will have 14,400 miles of road, and even 

.n will not be satisfied. And so the work goes 

LABOR AND THE LAW. 

iF. V. Debs is quoted as saying: “If judge 

Woods’ decision is the law, all labor organizations 
nyuy'as well disband. According to him- every 

LrtfVke is a conspiracy and is unlawful." 
^ "his is not exactly an accurate statement of the 

1 Judge Woods specifically says: “The right 
w i to strike peaceably and the right to advise 

> „ >able strike, which the law does not presume 

g ’h npossible, are not questioned.” 
i ru, her in this nor in any other point does the 

i of judge Woods enunciate any new prin- 
. ’>! law. Men may strike—that is to say, 

\ in vn quit work at any time that they see fit 
/ *re to do so. They can do it either singly or 

ody. No law can compel any man to con- 
e in any work which is distasteful to him (we 

1 Jot now discussing cases involving an indi- 

ual agreement or engagement on the part of 
individual employe as to the length of time 

will stay in his particular service), if he 
leave; nor has any court ever so held, 

any employer ever made such a conten¬ 

tion. But the employe must leave work peace- Ibly, if he leaves alone, and must strike peaceably, 
! he leaves as one of a body. The leaving his 

rork is not an infringement of the law. If the 
)w is broken, it is by his after-acts. A man who, 
then walking down the street, stabs another, 

reaks the law and will be punished therefor. But 

fe is not guilty or a lawbreaker because he walked 
Igwn the street. 

_ waiters working in a restaurant may strike 
a go peaceably home, and the law will have no 

farge against them. But if they return the next 
and wreck the restaurant, then the case is 

terent. But when they are punished no man 
ill say that they were punished because they 

Similarly, five or five hundred railway 

in may leave their places and go peaceably, and 
(e law can have no terror for them. But if they 

)turn the next day or the next week and wreck 
A company’s property, then they may and ought 

* go to jail. And this much more there is in the 
gse of the railway men which is not in the case 

1 the waiters: 

(The railway company is an institution which is 
| ected with a public use.” It is commonly 

liiwn as a quasi-public corporation. In certain 

Ays the public, the government and the people 
, • >n interest in its operation which they do 

, . j.ve in the operation of the private busi- 

the restaurant; which interest is chiefly of 
1 veihds. 

he first place, the right to regulate com- 

between the several states is vested in the 

il government, and with that right goes also 

’ponsibility of regulating. In pursuance 

, right and in fulfillment of this responsi- 
it is that the interstate commerce act and all 
legislation by the general government for 

ulation of railways has been enacted. To 

'•e with, restrain or curtail the course of 

I ce between the several states is an imme- 

Iront to the power of the government and 

ediate violation of the federal laws. It is 

issary to burn a bridge or to wreck a train, 

se of a railway, to come in conflict with 

/ , —-v 
the law. The mere interruption, by force of 

any sort, of interstate commerce is sufficient. 
In the second place, the government has a di¬ 

rect interest in the railways because it owns the 
mails. Any forceful interruption of the mails, no 

matter by what means, is a destruction of the 

property of the government. Any person com¬ 
mitting such interruption becomes immediately a 

criminal and is amenable to the law. 
For any of these things therefore railway men, 

having once struck and being up to that time 
peaceable, may become criminal and liable to pun¬ 

ishment by law—firstly, just as in the case of the 

restaurant, by any ordinary act of violence, such 
as the destruction of property, or assaults or the 

taking of life; secondly, by the forceful inter¬ 

ruption of interstate commerce, and thirdly, by 

interfering with the passage of the mails. 
These last two offenses may be perpetrated in 

any one of many ways. It is not necessary to 

wreck a train to interrupt interstate commerce 

nor is it necessary to tear up the rails in front of 

a mail train to constitute an interference with the 
mails. Any action which prevents the railway 

company from operating its trains or from haul¬ 
ing the mails is enough. The company cannot do 

these things if its tracks are blocked, either by 

obstructions being placed upon them or by the 
gathering of a mob to prevent the passage of 

trains. Nor can it do them if it cannot get men 
to operate the road. If strikers by violence or 

threats of violence prevent new men from going 
to work, they are as effectually interfering with 

interstate commerce and are as effectually ob¬ 
structing the passage of the mails as if they delib¬ 

erately put obstacles in the way of moving trains, 
tore up tracks or wrecked the company's property; 
and they render themselves thereby just as amen¬ 

able to the law. 
But it is not striking which is illegal; it is the 

action afterward. 

This is not new. We set forth all these facts 
last July; and the strike leaders and their friends 

laughed at us. We then raised more than once 

the question whethor there could be any legal 
strike on a railway which could possibly be of any 

effect. We do not think there can. The essence 
of the modern railway strike is that, after it has 

become effective, tbe operation of the road or roads 

should be interrupted; and this essence is crim¬ 
inal. Mr. Debs says that every labor organiza¬ 

tion may as well disband. If they have no other 
reason for existence than the hope of coercing rail¬ 

way companies by tying up their traffic, they 

may indeed as well. And if they are not pre¬ 
pared to accept the law and obey it, the sooner 

cerned the Santa Fe's great transcontinental line, 

stretching with unbroken service from Chicago to 

San Diego, 2,347 miles, will continue without 
change to carry on its beneficent work of trans¬ 

portation and development. 

Railway employes, especially those engaged in the 
movement of trains, mast be sober men, and sober 
when off duty as well as on. This is a safe and rea¬ 
sonable oonolnsion to which both managers and men 
have for many years been steadily moviDg, and the 
oontrast in respeot to habits of temperanoe between 
railway men of to-day, offioerB as well as employes, 
and those of ualf a generation ago is gratifying in 
the extreme. The reform is dne in part to the general 
increase of iutelligenoe and self respeot among rail¬ 
way employes and in part to the aotion whioh the 
railway companies have taken to make the drinking 
habit discreditable and unprofitable. Now every rail¬ 
way in the oountry, probably, has rules requiring 
avoidanoe of intoxicating drink by trainmen while 
on duty, and many also prohibit the frequenting of 
saloons and the use of liquor at any time. Thus the 
Ghioago <fc Alton has reoently strengthened its pre¬ 
vious prohibition against drinking when on duty by 
placing on its timecards the following still more 
Btringent order: 

The use of intoxicating drinks and frequenting of gambling 
places or other ptaoes of low resort has proven a most fruitful 
source of trouble t railways as well as to individuals. Rec¬ 
ognizing this faot this company will exercise tho most rigid 
scrutiny in reference to the habits of employes in this respect. 

Tbe use of beer or other intoxicating liquor by any employe 
of this company while on duty is strictly prohibited, and no 
employe will be allowed to have such liquors in or about any 
station, shop or yard or othor premises of this company at any 
time or under any circumstances. 

Any conductor, trainman, engineer, fireman, switchman, or 
other employe, who is known to use intoxicating liquors or 
frequent gambling places or other places of low resort, either 
while on or off duty, will bo promptly and permanently dis¬ 
charged from tbe servico of this company. Hoads of depart¬ 
ments, subordinate officers, and foremen are hereby instructed 
to see that these rules are strictly enforced at a,l times. 

Suoh an order, enforoed, as it will be on the Alton, 
will be of great money value as well as moral value to 
both employers and employed. To the company it 
means safer service, better employes and an unknown 
Baving by stopping aooidents due to drunkenness. To 
many of the men it means better health, increased 
self-respeot, happier homes and the stopping of the 
terrible drain of the Baloon upon their wages. To the 
saloonkeepers around railway terminals it is a bad 
blow, outting off their chief source of profit, but the 
bankruptcy of the railroad saloons would not be a 
public oalamity. The objeot and reason for the order 
on the Alton are thus stated by general manager 
Chappell, in bis olear-out way: 

“The ruleor order is not a new one striotly speak¬ 
ing, simply a revised edition of an old rule that has 
been on our timecards for fifteen or twenty years. 
The old rule specified, only in a general way, however, 
that the use of intoxioating liquors was prohibited to 
employes while on duty. The new one is different in 
that it specifies they shall not drink beer; shall not 
gamble, nor loaf around low resorts at anytime either 
while on duty or off. We find it neoessary to speoify 
against these things for the reason that men get into 
the habit of sitting up all day or all night, as tl 
may be, drinking and gambling ii. 

they do disband the better. The American people “^puTg soMto* b^rn^roonditVo^hin^R”* B“d 
wants none of them. / — ‘ " “ ' 

The application of the receivers of the Atchison 

Topeka & Santa Fe company to be released from 

the present contract for operating the Atlantic & 
Pacific road has been taken as meaning a desire 

to abandon the latter as a part of the Santa Fe 
system. Of coarse nothing so absard is contem¬ 

plated. The Atlantic & Pacific forms the indis¬ 
pensable link, nearly 750 miles long, connecting 

the Santa Fe proper with its valuable Southern 

California system and the Pacific coast. Crossing 
as it does the new and thinly peopled regions of 

New Mexico, Arizona and western California the 
road has not yet developed much local traffic, al¬ 

though coal, precious minerals, lumber and cattle 

already form sources of considerable revenue and 

give great promise of increased development. The 

agreement however under which the Santa Fe 

and St. Louis & San Francisco companies guaran¬ 
tee the bonds and operating expenses of the At¬ 

lantic & Pacific is thought by the receivers to be 

at present too onerous to the former companies 
and the three roads will hereafter be operated in¬ 

dependently in respect to finances, although they 

are in charge of the same receivers and a majority 

of the Atlantic & Pacific stock is owned by the 

two other companies. So far as the public is con- 

their turn to go out on the road again. Suoh prao- 
tioes have ruined some of the finest engineers and best 
oonduotors wf ever had. I notice the saloonkeepers 
are threatening to boyoott us. Well, let them go 
ahead. We don’t oare anything about that. The loss 
of their business will not hurt us a particle. It does 
not amount to enough to pay one-tenth part of the ex¬ 
penses resulting from one bad acoident. I remember 
nn acoident we had a few years ago, whioh oost the 
company $30,000, that was due, as learned afterward, 
to the faot that the engineer had been gambling all 
night and was inoapaoitated for want of sleep. The 
firemaD of the other train was killed and the engineer 
orippled for life. We believe that by giving tbe pub- 
lio the best and safest service we will gain more from 
the better olass of people who approve our oonrse 
than we will lose by reason of any saloonkeepers’ boy¬ 
oott. I do not consider the rule a hardship upon any¬ 
body. Habitual drinkers and gamblers may think it 
is, but I am satisfied 90 per cent of our employes 
favor it and will live up to its provisions. The com¬ 
plaints of saloonkeepers from Bloomington and other Elaces would indicate that they are doing so. We 

ave no spies watohing the men. It is not necessary. 
Those who oan't obey the rule voluntarily will break 
it anyway and they are sure to get caught, and when 
they do they will be discharged. That is all there is 
to it." 

We fully believe that the great majority of the rail¬ 
way employes in the United States would be glad to 
have the temptations of the saloon and of the whisky 
bottle removed from their sight, and in taking the 
stand for sobriety and manhood whioh is indicated by 
the establishment of rules like the above our railway 
managers are doing an inestimable service to railway 
men and to the publio. 
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A year ago judge Jenkins issued his famous injunc¬ 
tion against the employes of the Northern Faoific who 
threatened to strike against a reduction in wages. 

A year ago three receivers were appointed for the 
Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe and St. Louis * San 
Francisco. 

A year ago the controlling interest in the Chesa¬ 
peake Ohio Jfc South-Western was sold to the Illinois 
Central. 

A year ago Arthur Sewall retired from the presi¬ 
dency of the Maine Central and F. A. Wilson was 
chosen ohairman of the board and acting president. 

A year ago D. J. Maokey resigned as president of 
the Evansville <fc Terre Haute, Charles M. Hays buo- 
oeeded James F. How as vice president of the Wabash, 
W. E. Gray was made general superintendent of the 
Chioago & Alton and George W. Cushing was ap¬ 
pointed superintendent of motive power of the Queen 
<t Cresoent. 

Mr. J. 8. Leeds having effected a re-engagement 

with the San Francisco Merchants’ Traffic associa¬ 
tion at $10,000 a year, the papers of that city say 

that the proposed competing railway along the 

San Joaquin valley will now be built. This is a 

tribute to Mr. Leeds’ ability as a promoter, but it 

also suggests that the project named cannot be 
based on any very earnest public demand, if its 

fate depends on one man. Meantime the efforts 

to obtain subscriptions to the enterprise appear 

to have had small success, but he may be able to 

present the prospects of a road which is to depend 
for its existence on the local traffic of a narrow 

valley, already supplied with two parallel roads, 
in so convincing a manner as to sell the stock. It 

is very probable that an independent road would 

be the means of reducing freight rates for a time 

at least, and thus prove advantageous to San 

Francisco merchants and to fruit growers in the 
San Joaquin valley, but in asserting that stock in 

such a road would form a profitable investment 

and in urging subscriptions with that expectation 
we think that the newspapers and the promoters 

of the enterprise do wrong. Even at high rates 
there is not traffic enough in that region to sup¬ 

port three parallel roads and if the competing 

road is to be used to force the Southern Pacific 
rates down it will have to be operated at a loss. 

Mr. Leeds, with his extended experience, knows 

this perfectly and it is not likely that he will try 

to delude the unsophisticated with the argument 

that their subscriptions will bring sure and hand¬ 
some dividends. If the people in this part of Cal¬ 

ifornia or in any other locality or state think it 

would pay them to build a road simply to act as 

a rate cutter, they have a perfect right to do so 

and their courage in building it will be admirable; 
but the country is strewn with so many wrecks of 

corporate and individual fortunes as the result of 

building competing railways that promoters 

should use other arguments than the profitable¬ 
ness of such investments in working up their en¬ 

terprises. Railway building has by no means 

been finished, but it is to be hoped that the era of 

reckless and especially of vindictive railway build¬ 
ing has passed. 

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN 1894- 

With every financial interest in the country de¬ 

pressed by the sequence of the great panic of 1898, 
unsettled by radically new legislation, excited by 

a political revolution and frightened by labor 

troubles culminating in the Debs insurrection, the 

year 1894 has been extraordinarily unfavorable to 
the progress of new railway enterprises, and it 
would hardly have seemed surprising if the work 

of construction had been totally suspended. In 

the face of all the difficulties therefore it is en¬ 
couraging to find that nearly two thousand miles 

of new track have been laid in the United States 

during the year now closing, while grading and 

preliminary work have been done on a considerable 

additional mileage. In 34 of the 48 states and 

territories track has gone down on 153 lines to an 

aggregate, according to our latest returns, of 1,919 
miles, and it is possible that a very few miles more 

may be reported in our detailed statement a little 

later. Although this total is considerably larger 
than seemed likely to be reached when the end of 
the first six months, in the midst of the anarchy of 
the great strike, showed only 525 miles laid, still 

it is small in comparison with the previous record 

of the country. The new mileage of 1894 is less 
than in any other one of the last twenty years, 

and it is the least in the last thirty years with the 

exceptions of 1875,1866 and 1865. In the last 
five years, including the present, the falling off in 

construction has been steady and marked, the new 

mileage for those years being as follows: 1890, 
5,670 miles; 1891, 4,282 miles; 1892, 4,178 miles; 
1893, 2,635 miles: 1894, 1,919 miles. The period 

of decline which followed the culmination of 1887, 
when nearly 13,000 miles were built, has been 

longer than the other periods of reaction in the 

history of the country, but all signs indicate that 
the bottom has been reached and that a revival of 
railway building has commenced. 

The following table shows how the work of add¬ 
ing new mileage was distributed during the last 
year among the various states and territories: 

f) Montana .. . . 
!) New Hamp. . , 
5 New Jerhey. 
0 New Mexico. 
5 New Yobk... 
5 N. Carolina. 

Louisiana. 

Massachusetts. . 
Michigan. 
Minnesota. 
Mississippi. 
Missouri. 

In addition we have returns of about 400 miles 
of track laid in territory adjoining the United 
States, as follows: 

In Canada, on 11 lines.322.65 miles. 
In Mexioo, on 3 lines. . 74.9 miles. 

Added to the total for opr own country this 

shows 2,316 miles of track laid on the North Amer¬ 
ican continent during the year. 

It will be seen that 14 of the states and terri¬ 
tories are missing from the table, having made no 
additions to their mileage. These are Vermont, 

Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, 

Kentucky, Indian country, Iowa, Nebraska, North 

Dakota, South Dakota, Washington, Nevada and 

Idaho. Oregon barely escaped omission by add¬ 
ing less than 2 miles, and Massachusetts, New 

Hampshire, North Carolina and Virginia kept in 
by building from 3 to 7 miles each. In number 

of lines as well as mileage the falling off is not¬ 
able, the number of new roads in 1894 being 153, 

agai“st 244 in 1893 and 329 in 1892. Shi 
tensions and branches rather than long 

lines continue to be the characteristic, the a ‘ 
length of all the roads built this year bein' 

12.6 miles, which however is about 2 miles J 
than in the previous year. Pennsylvania 

tinues to build a remarkable number olj 
lines, the number in 1894 being 28, givi) 
average length of only abc-i i miles’ each, 

it is probable that evei_ \ese little 
or extensions is more l J will be 

profitable than some of me unes of many 

their length rushed down during the days o 
less parallel-railway building. 

In respect to total new mi’ ge it is rathe. * 

prising to find that Arizona leads, having a I 
193 miles on 4 lines, wit’- rk still in prog 

an evidence that the many natural resoure 
this young territory, in cliir'ite, minerals, 

and fruit growing under irrigation, are a i 
ing capital for its development. Illinois c 

second, with 148 miles on 8 lines, and thr 
states adding more than 100 miles this ye: 

in their order, Pennsylvania, Michigan, 

and New Mexico. These six furnish 
40 per cent of the entire new mileage. 

Considered by geographical groups we 
mileage distributed as follows: 
In the six New England states 123 miles, 

three states—Maine, New Hampshire, M 
setts. 

In the five Middle Atlantio state 202 miles, cou 
by New York, New Jersey and Fennsylvani 

In the five Central Northern states 417 miles, 
tribnting—Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illino 
cousin. 

In the six South Atlantic states 231 miles, al1 - 
sented—Virginia, West Virginia, North Caroli.. 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida. 

In the five Gulf and Mississippi River states 140 i t. 
by Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and Louis • 

In the seven Southwestern states 322 miles, by 
souri, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, Colorado, N 
Mexico. 

In the Northwestern group of seven 191 miles, 1 
Minnesota, Wyoming, Montana. 

In the seven states and territories forming the Grt 
Pacific group 246 miles, by California, Oregon * 
zona and Utah. 

The populous heart of the country, composed 

the five Central Northern states, already havii - 
greater mileage than any other group, lead*”~ 

the addition of nearly 450 miles, thus illustra 
the fact, of which Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylv? 
New York and other great railway states ar' 

evidence, that there is still room for more railw: 
even in the regions that seem to be best supp1 

The steam railways of the United Stater 
aggregate in length no less than 179,672 i 

Of this mileage 54,300 miles were added in. 
last ten years, an average of 5,430 miles eacl 
If the next five years show an average of a 
over 4,000 miles of new road per year—an i 

promising enterprises already on foot aggreg: ' ; 

more than 20,000 miles—the opening of theiy 
of our Lord 2000 will see in this still undevf 
country of magnificent proportions 200,000 . 
of railway in operation for the transporta 

passengers and freight, not counting the ^ 
rapidly increasing mileage of light roa 

trical and others, which will share with thi 
railways in short distance passenger trave’ 

THE GREAT RAILWAY STATES. 

Illinois still holds her position as the 
greatest railway mileage, the additions 
past year bringing her present total t- 

miles, which is over 1,000 miles more thai 

the next highest. The other states havii 
8,000 miles are now as follows: (2) Penns 
9,564; (3) Texas, 9,272; (4) Kansas, 8; 

Ohio, 8,652; (6) Iowa, 8,513; (7) New Yo 
These seven great states now have 63,658 

railway, or over 35 per cent of the entire 
of the country, while they contain less 

per cent of the total area (not including 
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‘fill make the wilderness o pool and the dry land 
be of water.—Isaiah, XL1I., 16. 
e holy Boriptares make frequent reference to the 

ffioenoe and healing properties of pools. “Go, 
• in the pool of Siloam,” is the injunction of oar 
or to the blind man; and he washed and “came 

ng.’1 Again: “Now, there is at Jerusalem by the 
market ' which is called in the Hebrew 
' Beth w five porohes. In these lay a 
multu. ./potent folk, of blind, bait, Ijtd, waiting for "the moving of the water.” It 

. ten, as now, ohiefly the impotent folk who had 
jf the ourative properties of the pool. Without 
.ssistanoc ”*»y could not bear their share in the 

oA b of life or get their percentage of the business. 
^ ' yje the less tht ljo also was interested in their 
'*ie^ ing made souna Ihe maintenance of the pool was 

Is. j charge on the p jblio treasury. The five porohes of 
f’oofcjfi pool of Bethesda were built at the publio ex- 

mr 7 nse. The beggars—the impotent folk, and the 
aft •’ withered—so long as they remained impotent, were a 
r ' nstant inoubus on the prosperity of the people, and 

l" was seen to be far better for the general good that 
oripples should be assisted to become self-support- 

01 met m ail that they should be suffered to oontinue to 
& peac^^ot the ohannels of commerce and industry by 
to be i' i .responsible competition of mendioanoy. At 

Neites, we are told, an angel used to come down and 
Opinioimble the waters” of the pool. We aUo in the past 
ciple oft been not unfamiliar with the phenomena of 
the/ C8lble in tbe pools; but whether it has been the 
or desik of anKels or not bas been questionable. Pos- 
jn a i J the word “angel” in this passage was used by 
„ John* in its common Greek sense of a “messen- 

T” or “emissary;” in which case it might refer to 
aeone in the nature of a oontraoting freight agent. 

LSL 

rid- - nis interpretation of the apostle’s language would 
kj make the oiroumstanoes ooinoide with the experience 

of later days. It does not appear, however, that this 
cjggestion has ooourred to any of the oommentators. 

Of all the references to pools in holy writ, however, 
the most significant iB that made by the prophet 
Isaiah (see Isaiah, XXXV., 7), where it is said: “And 

if he parohed ground shall beooms a pool and the 
. thirBty land springs of water. And a highway shall 

ff>V>e there and a way, and it shall be oalled the way of 
»,ioliness; the unclean shall not pass over it; the way- 
^f»ring men, though fools, shall not err therein. No 

b ' w j shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go up 
'i' 1 \>r9on; it shall not be found there; but the redeemed 

Khali walk there.” This juxtaposition of the mention 
„ Jot the “way” and the “highway” with the reference to 
, MT the pool is instructive. It is the existence of the pool, 
- Avhioh, in the mind of the prophet, evidently and 
, 7ghtly, guaranteed, as it were, the free passage of the 

highway. “The wayfaring men, though fools, shall 
* not err therein.” If the language of the prophet in 
* 1 -nis passage seems to ns to be unneoessarily foroeful 
»’ ad even aorimonious, let it be remembered that we 
tl‘ x.are no knowledge of the amount of provocation 
P- iioh had gone before. The wayfaring man is evi- 
tbc mtly the oarrier. He was to be prevented from 
f rrlng in the pool by the fact th it his interests would 
t. of oourse, by the very terms of the pool (though the 
m . rophet unfortunately has not given us the text of 
, he agreement) be, as it were, out of his own hands 
l id beyond his oontrol—in the charge of somebody 
“ more oapable of keeping things straight than he. 
^ ,e prophet evidently had oonfidenoe in the pool 
*«■. imissioner, with whom we may probably presume 
bite at he was personally acquainted. As for the use of 

, it ha word “fools,” we have no way of knowing how bad 
jess ofiow unjustifiable had been the pre-existing de- 
tw® kiralization. There have not unfrequently arisen 

gn editions in this country wherein the use of the word 

morce 811 here woald not bave been regarded as too foroe- 
. Indeed, we have known the very same word to be 

of this y0 Uon shall be there nor any ravenous beast shall 
bility iip thereon.” To arrive at an exaot understanding 
otter l.his passage, we must remember what was the sig- 
the regianoe of the lion to the people for whom the 
inttrfei>het wrote. In our day the properties whioh we 
OOtnmeif‘at8 obiefly *ith tbe 1‘on are those of majesty 
diate af kin8lin8sgi eeoondarily, of strength. This was 

. no with the anoient Hebrews. When the lion was 
*** 0111'll by them—as it frequently was used—in allegory 

£ gjTB.—The 8t. John referred to 

and fable it was always with one significance and one 
only. The lion to them was Biways and invariably the 
eater— the “ravenous beast.” “Out of the eater oame 
forth meat,” said Samson to his thirty companions when 
he had taken honey from the oaroasB of the lion. The 
devil also, it will be remembered, goeth about as a 
roaring lion “seeking whom he may devour.” It was 
a lion that slew the wioked prophet. The oharaoter- 
istio of the lion whioh appealed to the anoients was its 
appetite—itB rapacity—its habit of taking more than 
itB proper percentage of whatever was to be divided— 
in fact, “the lion's share.” With this understanding of 
the prophet’s words and meaning, it will be seen that 
the promise that “no lion shall be there” was 
eminently oomforting to the participants in the in¬ 
tended pool. The faot of a lion “being there” has 
more than once been cot only disconcerting but 
altogether destructive to an otherwise promising pool. 
One of the most hopeful-seeming of recent agreements, 
it will be recalled, fell by the wayside entirely owing 
to the preBenoe of a lion in the pool, who, by diverting 
trafflo through a channel or gateway whioh was not in¬ 
cluded, succeeded in scouring so much of the prov¬ 
ender in sight that some of those of less voraoity went 
hungry. It should be noticed incidentally that the 
mention of the “five porohes” of the pool of Bethesda 
undoubtedly refers to five principal gateways of com¬ 
merce whioh the pool embraced. 

It may be said that this pool of which the prophet 
Isaiah speaks wsb a model agreement. It was to be (or 
at least, it was to be oalled) a way of holiness, and it is 
in the use of this qualifying phrase “it is to be 
oalled” that we seem to see the only evidence of any 
misgiving in the prophet’s mind as to the pool's suc¬ 
cess. In all other respeots the arrangements appear 
to have been admirable. The “unolean” were not to 
be allowed in the pool; by whioh it is to be presumed 
that we are to understand that there was to be no pos¬ 
sible question of the motives and good faith of 
every party. The “fools” were not to be allowed to 
err; whioh is to say, that the agreement was iron¬ 
clad, and the powers of the commissioner sufficiently 
ample to ensure protection against all contingencies. 
Finally there was to be no lion or other “ravenous 
beast” therein. 

Christmas is, above all, the time of peaoe: “Peace 
on earth and good will toward men,” Buoh iB the 
jubliant message; or, as another less familiar but pos¬ 
sibly more aoourate translation has it: “Peaoe on 
earth among men of good will.” Certainly in these 
days it is only among men of good will that there is 
or will be peaoe. It is just this good will that is 
needed, and it has been the laok of it in the past that 
has made peaoe impossible. There is nowadays, even 
as in the days of Isaiah, “no peaoe for the wioked”— 
nor, indeed, for those who have dealings with the 
wioked. In the words of Jeremiah, they go “saying 
peace, peace, when there is no peace,,” “Be at peaoe 
among yourselves,” is the first injunction of the 
apoBtle to the churoh of Thessaly. So only now, as 
then, shall ye be able to withstand your enemies. It 
has been chiefly out of the quarrelling of the railways 
among themselves that the enemy has found means to 
harass them. It is appropriate that at this time of 
peaoe it should be that the promise of the Patterson 
bill should be given to the railway interests. It is a 
promise only; and it rests with the railways them¬ 
selves to bring it to fulfilment. 

If they fail to bring that fulfilment they will de¬ 
serve to be eaten up with war and to stand to be 
jeered at of the people. And if it is by the fault of 
anyone among them that failure comes, be assnred 
that he by whom failure comes the same shall be 
brought low. Nothing is more oertain in this life 
than the punishment of bad faith. It may be slow in 
ooming; but it will oome. The ungodly never yet 
digged a pit but they fell into the midst of it them¬ 
selves. Long after, perhaps, it may have been, 
and perhaps also the godly whom it wsb digged to 
oatoh may may have fallen into it first; but in God’s 
good season the ungodly will fall too. There has 
been no lesson whioh has been more persistently 
taught by tbe events in railway affairs during the last 
ten years than that with whatsoever measure ye mete 
to others, with the same shall it be meted to you. 
“The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children’s 
teeth shall be set on edge.” The railway manager 
who, lacking good will, destroys peaoe —though he 
may think for a time that he profits thereby—may 
rest assured that not only will all that he has gained 

by bad faith be demanded of him again, but more 
aleo. 

Verily I say unto you that never yet did a out rate 
or broken agreement fail to oome home to roost. 

I see that the majority of the recognized labor 
leaders are unanimous in the opinion that the deoision 
of judge Woods is “tyranny” and various other things, | 
in describing whioh some of the leaders show a sweet 
ignorance of the law and institutions of the oountry. 
Neither is surprising—not their ignoranoe nor that 
they should take the position whioh they do. On the 
whole, it may even be a good thing that they have I 
had this opportunity of putting themselves thus pub¬ 
licly on reoord on the subject. That these gentlemen 
should side with the leaders of the Amerioan Railway 
Union as against tbe railways was of course generally 
understood and expected by the people. That they 
should thus openly and frankly side with them against 
the law is another thing. This perhaps was not as 
well understood at least in regard to some of them. 
There is now no room for misunderstanding. A judge 
of a oourt, no matter how high the oourt or how im¬ 
partial the judge, oannot hereafter give a ruling 
against the representatives of labor, and no matter, 
agBin, how grave the offense of those representatives 
may be without exposing himself at once to the abuse 
of all these “leaders.” He is a creature of the corpora¬ 
tions, corrupt and controlled by them. The spirit 
whioh prompted to the strikes of laBt July never was 
a spirit of mere hostility to the railways; it never was 
mere quarrel between oertain employers and their 
employes. It never was other than a spirit of insur¬ 
rection, of hostility to the entire scheme of constituted 
Booiety, which only made use of an aooidental differ¬ 
ence between oertain employers and their employes 
as an exouse for breaking out. The excuse was Buffl- 
oient to deoeive many people. Many of those who 
were deceived at first were undeoeived when the strike 
reaohed its climax, and many more will be undeoeived l 
now. It is a question, pure and simple, of whether 
the forces of organized labor are strong enough to oo- 
eroe the people of the United States. They certainly 
have not been strong enough to do it at the polls. 
Last July they failed to do it by threats and violenoe, 
although it must be remembered that they stopped in 
their attempt before pushing the issue to the final test 
of all their strength and risking a defeat which would 
have been final. That is still in reserve, the final trial, I 
by massing all their power in one general Btrike, of 
whether In the last resort of violenoe they are stronger 
than the reBt of the nation. Meanwhile they will see 
what can be done by the terrorizing of the individual. 
And, as has been said, it is not amiss that the publio 
should be given this opportunity of understanding ex¬ 
actly what it has to reckon with. 

*#* 
Some months before the breaking out of the strikes 

of last July I said, speaking of the leaders of the 
Amerioan Railway Union, and especially of Messrs. 
Debs and Howard, “The men who do such work as 
these men do are incomparably more dangerous to so¬ 
ciety than the everyday criminal who oommits an in¬ 
dividual murder or two; and yet at present they have 
no punishment but that of their own consciences and 
the oontempt of decent men; but the time will come— 
and with the rapidity with whioh history is making 
itself in these days, it is likely to oome soon—when 
men will be imprisoned and very possibly hanged for 
doing what these men do to-day.” Later on, while 
the Btrike was in progress I repeated these words, 
when Mr. vioe president Howard replied to me with 
his usual oourteous profanity in one of his publio 
speeohes and said, “I am not afraid of being hanged so 
long as any of the gang are around. If they should 
attempt it they would find that somebody else would 
be there.” Commenting on thiB attitude of Mr. How¬ 
ard, in Thi Railway Aok of July 6,1 said “it would be 
interesting to see whether the gang will be around 
when the time oomes for putting Debs and Howard in 
jail and whether the faot that somebody else will be 
there will make any difference.” That time has about 
oome and I am pleased to Bee that some at least of 
“the gang” are around and are likely to have every 
facility for staying around furnished to them at the 
publio expense for about ninety days. And there is 
moreover a pleasant possibility that the law has not 
got entirely through with the gentlemen yet. 

Tax Acditob. 

* * * The Nebraska state board of transportation 
has decided to recommend to the legislature of that 
state to modify the maximum rate law to bring it into 
conformity with the opinion of justioe Brewer. 
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THE A. R. U. LEADERS POUND GUILTY. 

these Jj Decision of Judge Woods In the Contempt Case 
Against E. V. Debs and Associates. 

In the United States distriot oonrt at Chicago on 
Deo. 14, judge Woods rendered his deoision in the 
case of the officers of the American Railway Union, 
charged with violating the federal injunction issued 
against them in July last for the protection of the 
mails and interstate oommerce from interruption by 

lhV,. those engaged in the railway strike. The defendants 
' in the oase are Eugene V. Debs, president; George W. 

Howard, vice president; Sylvester Keliher, secretary, 
and L. W. Rogers, James Hogan, William E. Burns, 
R. M. Goodwin, J. F. MoVean and Martin J. 

[the r Elliott> directors of the American Railway Union. All 
OR V W6re found 8ui*ty of oontempt and Debs was sentenced 
/ ' to six months in Cook oonntv iail. and th> others 

Woo J , 

months in Cook oonnty jail, and 
three months each, with the exception of J. F. Mc- 
Vean, in whose oase sentence was suspended. 

After a very elaborate and learned review of the 
„ w in regard to actions for oontempt, in which both 

taf"' 1 the jurisdiction of the court and the propriety of the 
Jit, j proceedings were clearly established, judge Woods 

' f reaohed the question of fact, “Did the defendants vio- 
• late the injunction?" and then proceeded to announoe 

his conclusions, as indicated by the following ex¬ 
's traots. Judge Woods said: 
j , The injunctions issued July 2, 3 and 4 were served 
J f upon the defendants Debs, Howard, Rogers and Keil- 
> f her. The testimony of newspaper reporters shows 

, that July 4 Debs said to one of them: “I have done 
nothing unlawful: I have kept myself striotly within 

* the provisions of judge Caldwell’s deoision, and I 
j shan't change my course of conduot in any way by 

i reason of the service of this injunction;” again, July 
, 7, that “there had been another injunction served upon 

, him> and it should not make the slightest difference in 
the manner in which the American Railway Union was 

I doing its buBiriess; it had kept within the bounds of 
, the law.” To another, July 2, he said in substance, 
* | “that he was not afraid of any oourt or grand jury or 

| of any injunction, as he had done nothing to be en- 
1 joined against, and that the Amerioan Railway Union 

would continue the fight on the same lines they had 
commenced.” 

These declarations are not brought forward for the 
purpose of showing the defendants held or expressed 
sentiments of contempt for the order of the court. Their 
conduot only is in question, and their admissions are 
quoted because they confirm the inference deduoible 

) from other evidenoe that no essential and voluntary 
1 modification of their course of action either 
\ followed or was caused by the injunction 

Their original intention, it is true, was only to prevent 
the use of Pullman oars, but finding, as they did im¬ 
mediately, that aim would be thwarted by the dis¬ 
charge from servioe of men who refused to handle 
those cars, they began as early as June 27, the day 
after the boyoott was proclaimed, to issue orders to 
strike, and from that time to the end to the extent of 
their ability they conducted and controlled the strike 
with persistent consistency of pnrpose and with un¬ 
changed methods of action. 

As officers of the Amerioan Railway Union it is be¬ 
yond question the defendants had practical control of 
the strike, guiding as they chose the movements of the 
men aotively engaged. 

MUST HAVE KNOWN VIOLENCE WOULD BESULT. 
Under the conditions of last summer, when there 

were many idle men seeking employment, it was im¬ 
possible a strike which aimed at a general cessation 
of business upon the railroads of the country could 
succeed without violence, and it is not to be believed 
the defendants entered upon the execution of their 
scheme without appreciating the fact and without 
having determined how to deal with it. The infer¬ 
ence, therefore, is a fair one, aside from direot evi¬ 
denoe to the point, that they expected and intended 
this strike should differ from others only in magni¬ 
tude of design and boldness of execution and the ao- 
oustomed aooessories of intimidation and violence, so 
far at least as found essential to sucoess, would not be 
omitted- 

For that muoh the striking workmen, acting on the 
promptings of self-interest, without instigation or 
direot suggestion, and even in spite of admonitions 
to the oontrary, may ordinarily be oounted on. Buch 
admonitions against violenoe were sent out occasion¬ 
ally by the defendants, but it does not appear that 
they were ever heeded; and I am not able to believe 
on the evidence that in the fullest sense it was ex- 
peoted or intended that they should be. 

I am able and quite ready to believe that the de¬ 
fendants not only did not favor but deprecated ex¬ 
treme violence which might lead to the destruction of 
property or of human lire. But they were not un¬ 
willing that coupling pinB should be drawn; that 
Pullman oars should be “out out” and sidetracked; 
that switohes should be turned and trains derailed; 
that cars should be overturned aod tracks obstructed; 
that false or ooutradiotory signals should be given to 
moving trains; that the strikers and lawless rioters 
should wear a common badge and should assemble to¬ 
gether hpon the tracks and yards of the companies to 
obstruot business; that engineers and firemen should 
be pulled from their oabs, if by persuasion or threats 
they oould not be induoed to leave them; that the 
.unemployed should be deterred by threats or abuse 

from taking the places of strikers; and that engines 
should be “plugged” or otherwise “killed.” 

debs’ wobdb as to ooubt action. 
Proof was made of portions of the testimony of Mr. 

Debs Aug. 20 before the United States strike commis¬ 
sion, wherein among other things he said: “It is un¬ 
derstood that a strike iB war; not necessarily a war of 
blood and bullets, but a war in the sense that it is a 
conflict between two contending interests or alasses of 
interests. There is more or less strategy, too, in war, 
and this was neoessary in our operation. Orders were 
issued from here, questions were answered, and our 
men were kept in line from here. * * * As soon 
as the employes found that we were arrested and taken 
from the scene of aotion they beoame demoralized and 
that ended the strike. It was simply the United States 
courts that ended the strike. Our men were in a po¬ 
sition that never would have been Bhaken under any 
circumstances if we had been permitted to remain 
upon the field among them. Our headquarters were 
temporarily demoralized and abandoned and we oould 
not answer any messages. The men went back to 
work and the ranks were broken and the strike was 
broken up, * * * not by the army and not by any 
other power, but simply and solely by the aotion of 
the United States oourts in restraining us from dis¬ 
charging our duties as officers and representatives of 
our employes.” 

In answer to an inquiry what if anything he did to 
ascertain whether his men were concerned in violence 
he said: “We did that (by) our oommittee, whioh 
oalled at headquarters every morning and advised us. 
They were instructed to guard the company’s property 
if they were near it at all, and to apprehend anyone 
that might be oaught destroying property. This in¬ 
struction was given again and again to the central 
committee that went out from headquarters. We said 
we knew that if there was trouble, if there was 
disorder and riot, we would lose, because we knew 
enough by experience in the past that we had every¬ 
thing to lose by riot and nothing to gain. We said 
the man who incites riot or disorder is our enemy, and 
we have got to be the first to apprehend and bring 
him to justioe.” 

One or two reflections upon these statements will 
be enough. First, with all that is said about guard¬ 
ing property, keeping the peaoe and being the first 
to arrest offenders, not one was arrested and no effort 
was made by strikers or members of the Railway 
Union to preserve the peaoe or to protect property. 
On the oontrary, many of them were leaders in soenes 
of violenoe and disorder. 8eoond, if this strike, like 
others, was understood to be war, not necessarily of 
blood and bullets, but a oonfliot between contending 
interests or classes of interests in whioh strategy had 
to be employed to keep the men in line, it was more 
than a peaceable strike or mere cessation from work. 
Had it been only that the injunction, instead of being 
a hindrance, would have been in their hands the very 
weapon they needed to enable them to suppress the 
violenoe and disorder in which alone they Bay they saw 
possible danger to the success of their cause. 

It U shown also by the testimony of two or more 
witnesses that the night of June 29 Debs and Howard 
and Keliher attended a meeting of the local union at 
Blue Island, a suburb of Chicago, on the line of the 
Rook Island & Pacific railroad; that he and Howard 
eaoh addressed the men, urging them to join the strike; 
that among other things one or both of them said the 
men “ought to stand together and go out in a body;" 
that if others came to take their plaoes “they ought to 
make them walk the plank.” In the language of the 
witnesses: “They told the workmen there the only 
way to resist the orders of the general managers in 
outting down thi wages of the men in detail on the 
different roads was by unanimously organizing and 
standing by, all standing together.” DebB “told them 
not to moleBt the mail trains, but [as the witness puts 
it J not to let the Pullman cars out at no hazards.” 
Howard ‘‘advised the men not to do any violenoe or 
anything like that, but to go out and stay out, man to 
man, and they would win the viotory." “Howard said 
not to commit any violence, but not to allow any Pull¬ 
man oars to run at no hazard.” “He said all those 
that didn’t go out and stay out and help the laboring 
class of people out of trouble will have to walk the 
plank in the future.” 

I 

SPEECHES EXCITE TUBBULENrE. 
These speeches did not mean and were not under¬ 

stood by the men to whom they were addressed to 
mean that no resistance should be made by them to 
the running of Pullman oars, or they should submit 

their answers to the oontrary, it is no longer pos f 
for any of the defendants to deny some measu 
responsibility. 

The condition as it wbb July 12 is Bptly desoril i 
the letter of that date signed by Debs, Howard 
Keliher, as officers of the Amerioan Railway Utl 
and addressed “To the Railway Managers.” ft i,f 
out in full as a part of the information, and if n j 
convincing evidenoe of the nature of the strike auA 
the direot personal and offloial responsibility of 1 
defendants for what was done and for the results w 
needed, it is found in that dooument. 

But the defendants are not entitled to be jn 
solely by the rules whioh determine the respond 
of one who has aoted without combination or| 
ment with another. The bill upon whioh the ill 
tion was ordered charged them with oonBpirsV 
under the statute it must have done in order to 
them within the oognizanoe of the court. Coufc 
to the allegations of the bill, the injunction \ I 
stance commanded them and all combining or 
spiring with them “to desist and refrain” from 
fering with the business, roUing stook and other pr \ 
erty of the roads named; from using force, threats < 
persuasion to induce employes of the roads to negle 
duty; from using force or threats to induce employ, 
to quit or other persons not to enter the servioe of ti 
roads; from doing any aot in furtherance of a co- 
spiraoy to interfere with interstate oommerce on th 
roads, and from ordering, aiding or abetting any per 
son to do the forbidden things. 

It is not necessary to consider whether this injun 
tion, when properly construed, forbids or whether i 
might lawfully have been made to forbid the employe 
of the railroad companies to quit work in furtheTapo. 
of the alleged conspiracy, or to forbid others, in tun. 
of the oonspiraoy, to persuade or advise them to quit 
The order was not intended when issued and will r 
now be construed to go so far. 

But whether or not in a particular oase an injec¬ 
tion will be appropriate, and to what extent it sh« 
go if granted, will depend on other considerations 
than the mere wrongfulness or illegality of the act or 
conduot proposed to be enjoined. The right of me 
to strike peaoeably and the right to advise a pea- 
able strike, whioh the law does not presume to be i 
possible, is not questioned. But if men enter into «. 
oonspiraoy to do an unlawful thing, and in order to 
accomplish their purpose advise workmen to go upon 
a strike, knowing violenoe and wrong will be the prob¬ 
able outoome, neither in law nor in morals can the 
escape responsibility. 

WAS A BLOW AT OOHMEBOE. 

The evidenoe establishes, and it has not been denie- 1 
that June 21, 1894, the Amerioan Railway Union, - \ 
convention at Chioago, declared a boyoott against tb I 
Pullman palaoe oars, to take effeot after five days, i J 
meanwhile the Pullman company should not accede t. 
a proposed arbitration with striking workmen; f 
the convention, after conferring upon the direotoi l. 
the union jurisdiction over all matters connected witJ 
the boyoott, adjourned on the 25th of June; that 
the next day the following notioe or order was i. n 
over the signature of the president of the u*uC 
“June 26,1894, 1:80 p.m.—Boyoott against Pullii w 
®a” * n^effeot at noon to-day. By order of oonventiiJ! 

Pullman oars in use upon the roads are instrum»> 
tauties of oommeroe; and it follows from the time 
this announcement, if not from the adoption of the J 
resolution by the convention, the Amerioan Railw M 
Union was committed to a oonspiraoy in restraint 
interstate oommeroe in violation of the act of July 2 
1890, and the members of that assoointion and ai 
others who joined in the movement became crimi¬ 
nally responsible eaoh for the aots of others done i 
furtherance of the common purpose, whether intended 
by him or not. The offioers beoame responsible for 
the men and the men for the offioers. All who engage, 
either as principals or as advisers, aiders or abettors, 
in the commission of an unlawful or oriminal aot are 
individually responsible for the oriminal or injurious 
results which follow the commission or any attempt by 
wrong the'r n,lmber to oommit the intended orime or 

These defendants were the directors and general 
officers of the Amerioan Railway Union and had prac- i 
tical control of the organization. They procured the f 
adoption of the resolutions by whioh the boyoott of 
the Pullman cars was declared and authority gived" 
themselves to begin and oontrol the movement. They 
nut themselves at ones jn telegraphic oommunioation / put themselves at o: 

and on the next day inaugurated “a condition of tur¬ 
bulence” whioh a witness declared he “did not believe 
oould exist.” “A body of men, principally ex-employes 
of the Rook Island road, blookaded traffic, threatened 
violence and tied up the road.” “The same condition 
only worse, July 1,” and notwithstanding the efforts of 
the United States marshal, by reading the injunction 
and otherwise, to quell the disturbance, nothing was 
accomplished until July 5, when Federal soldierB ar¬ 
rived. With that assistance through trains began to 
be moved and the transportation of the mails was re¬ 
sumed, but it was not until July 14 traffio on that line 
was folly restored. These things directly followed and 
in a large measure, I think it not unwarranted to say, 
were the natural and probable result of the speeches 
made and counsel given to the men by Debs and 
Howard at the meeting the night of the 29th at Blue 
Island. 

Similar suggestions calculated to incite to acts of 
violence or intimidation were contained in many of 
the telegrams which were sent out over the name of 
Debs, and for which, notwithstanding the averment of 

action of the convention and that no Pullman oars 
were to be handled; but, it appearing soon that men 
who refused to handle Pullmau oars were being dis¬ 
charged, they determined to prevent the running of 
all trains upon all the roads until the companies 
should accede to their demands, including the rein- 
statement of men who had been discharged. Late? 
the Pullman strikers were abandoned and only the re- 
employment of railroad men insisted on. As early as 
June 27 they sent out telegrams directing men to quit 
work if the running of Pullman oars were insists ’ 
npon and unless discharged men were restored to the 

28 had become the diet)not 
policy to get the men ont,” “to tie up” or paralyze 
the roads, to promise full protection to all who joined 
1“' 8.lr.ike’ *° denounce as scabs or traitors to the 
shonlH° i^°r a“wh40 refused to go out and all who 

a, ? ‘ake, Places which others hat 
si„n ’ '“. I ?1" th? form or Bnbstance of ex Jrer 
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tod>' Jbrt_ ... . 
»/* ^"P^tthority, without consulting the local unions, 

»OUi * an 'jndantg oonTerted the boyoott into a strike, 
rinka -V f^h the aid of followers, some of whom stopped 
nnrt m®ai1® between the drawing of a coupling pin 
I urt. lhfjjjn undermining of a bridge, whereby men should 
W^stene -nrled to death, they pushed the strike to the oon- 
roitdfnslane whioh prevailed when the intervention of the 

„ „ -t was asked, and whioh in the end compelled the 
MR’ av;>loyment of, military force to re-establish peace 
the i,el start again the activities of oommeroe. 

•» v»jeet NO JUSTIFICATION OB PALLIATION. 
3p¥f^ngue ^ jjag been gaid, but without proof, of the wrongs f;reat workmen of Pullman, of an allianoe between 
far1/! ithersllman company and the railway managers to 

f as ti wages, sod generally of corporate oppression 
f| .’Toganoe. But it is evident these things, what- 

"eed o a faotB might have been proved or imagined to 
.weir s .8 furnish neither justiiioation nor palliation 

' rattle 'ing up a city to disorder and for paralysing 
. iustries and commerce of the oountry. 

f . . Tonolnsion in the case on the information of the 
SeJuted States implies a like conclusion in the other 

J.se, tried at the same time and upon the same evi- 
*' 1 nee, wherein, by an information presented by the 

Woot-loeivers of the Santa Fe railroad, the defendants 
mp, . >re charged with wrongful and violent interference 

i ith the operation of that road pending the strike. 
' )>at they did interfere, as alleged, iB established by 

' : e evidenoe already considered. Though violation 
r the injnnotion of July 2 is alleged in the bill, the 

* eBtion of jurisdiction and of the construction and 
\ U; plication of the act of 1890 are not essentially in- 

D ived, because, the property being in the oustody of 
, o oourt, any improper interference with itB man- 
f ement, it is well settled, constitutes a contempt of 
^ \ u court’s authority. 

“ The court therefore finds the defendants guilty of 
«tempt, as charged, in eaoh of the cases. The same 
ntenoe will be ordered in both oases, but it is not 

j jD ..tended that they Bhall be cumulative. 

J BOOK TABLE. 

f The Magazine of Tbavel is the attractive and 
" appropriate title under whioh a new illustrated 
k monthly periodical has just made its appearance in 

i Jw "ew York. Its originator and editor is Mr. E. H. Tal- 
I bott, the founder of The Railway Age, whose name 

„nd work were for some fifteen years identified with this 
& <arnal, and who therefore is especially qualified by 
■ <perienoe to oondnot a magazine devoted to the in- 
■ druction and pleasure of those who travel by land 
§ tnd water and at the same time necessarily serving the 

I nrious transportation interests by whioh travel is 

second part dealing with a fragment of Oozey’s army 
in their far western maroh. Mrs. Foote’s fineness of 
touoh and delioate insight have seldom been shown to 
better advantage. 

"Sriotea curb '2Tlcn>*. 

o\ 

, . . d possible and delightful in this and other lands. 
V ■< .first number—for January—contains about 100 

(' ’a* ot readin8 matter besides a goodly array of 1“ ojtising pages, with a large number of illustra- 
'‘‘^ns^ Bome of them of special excellence. The ar- 

1 ^Oles are all extremely readable and not merely in- 
• .eating; unlike muoh of the transient magazine 

rature of the day, they are instructive and of more 
l .nan momentary value. The principal papers are as 
8 . lows: Amerioan and Foreign Travel Compared, 

r ilon. Chaunoey M. Depew; Mexioo, Its Attractions for 
ie Tourist, Elisha Hollingsworth Talbott; The New 

. donation, Edwin Fowler, M. D.; A Summer in Alas- 
; an Waters, William G. Cutler, lieutenant United 

StateBnavy; Christmas on the Limited,Frank Chaffee; 
I The Mountain Paradise of Virginia, Charles D.Lanier; 
I Hunting in the Cattle Country, Hon. Theodore Roose- 
"i velt; In Southern California, George M. Adams. The 
t Magazine of Travel is published monthly at No. 10 

l .. 

The following extracts from Mr. Depew’s artiole indi- / *** B. V 
oate itB readableness: /the A. R. U. 

“I have made the tour of the united kingdom and 
the continent half a dozen or more times, and I al¬ 
ways return to my own oountry with the comforting 
oonviotion that our railways are about a oyole ahead of 
the foreign in construction, rolling stook, equipment, 
service, and, most of all, in management. The differ¬ 
ence is tremendous, and the advantages are all with 

M side the Atlantio. 
Vo Amerioan railway man who visits Europe can 

, ,J -‘eeling great sympathy for the engineers and fire- 
, mei »ver there, as he sees them stand on the foot- they will be luoky. \ 
* .oafds of their looomotives, with only a soreen in / * • * jnd(,eg Dana8 and Butler, in the United States 
; froit to protect them from min, snow and the cold / . 
wind. European railways do not provide protection/ °| 
to their engineers and firemen in the form of the oab, 
so oommon on the Amerioan locomotive; and not 

1 -nly do these faithful servants of the traveling publio 
J iffer from the practioe mentioned, but the train oon- 
f juotor is compelled to walk along a narrow board on 

the outside of the train, in oolleoting tickets, and hang 
1 on as best he can when receiving, punching and re¬ 

delivering them through the open window, the train 
in the meantime rushiDg along at full speed, exposing 
him not only to all Borts of weather, but to the oon- 

*. tant danger of being thrown from his uncertain 
>oting to the earth, and perhaps to his death.” 

The most noteworthy piece of fiotion in the Atlantio 
Monthly for December is the conclusion of Mrs. 
Foote’s very striking novelette, “The Trnmpeter,” the 

the lease by denying its validy as in excess of the les¬ 
sor’s authority aud against public polioy. The su¬ 
preme oourt sustained this defense. Then the trans¬ 
portation company filed a bill to enforce return of its 
property or compel compensation, and the Pullman’s I 
answer, denying responsibility for the property re- 1 
oeived, raised the principal question now deoided. 

* * * Pending the retirement to jail of Mr. Debs 
and hiB co-laborers, the headquarters of what remains I 
of the Amerioan Railway Union have been removed | 
from Chicago to Terre Haute, Ind., where Mr. Debs’ ( 
relatives will endeavor to keep the collecting agency j 
of the union from entire stoppage. 

* * * The senate committee on publio lands this week 
deoided to adversely report the house bill providing for , 
the forfeiture of the lands of grants where the roads 
were not completed in the time specified in the bills 
making them, though built at a later period. 

* * * In the United States district court at Denver, 
Colo., on Deo. 18 judge Hallett imposed a fine of $100 ’ 
and one-twentieth of the cost on eaoh of the four men 
convicted of retarding the United States mail at Trin- 
idad during the strike laBt July. 

* * * Railways are thick in Iowa, as the following 
item in the Council Bluffs Nonpareil indicates: 

Two Cedar Rapids traveling men have made a wager 
of $10 that involves an interesting railway problem. 
The issue iB whether there iB a point in Iowa 14 miles 1 
from a railway station. As a crow flies there is no , 
such point in the state, but by publio highway s there 
is just one—according to the railway commissioners’ 
map—and that iB the southwest corner of seotion ’6, 
Otter township, Crawford county, whioh is over 14 
mileB from DeniBon. The faot is there are not twenty 
farmers living in Iowa 10 miles distant from a railway 
station. 

* * * A very enoouraging view of the business 
prospects is taken by president Ashley of the Wabash. . 
He says: 

The business of the railroads of the west is grad- 
ally increasing. Our freight business is picking up 
nioely and is ahead of last year. The fourth week in , 
November shows an increase of some $10,000 over the j 
same period laBt year in freight receipts alone, and 
the first week in December runs above these figures. 
And you must bear in mind that the corn crops are 
not being moved yet, whioh will still further swell the 
receipts. A little soft oorn is being shipped now, but 
the bulk of it will be in the winter and spring, when 
the oorn is hard. All along our line from Toledo to 1 
Kansas City the oorn orop is good, and thiB means a 
fair freight traffic. I am very sanguine that the com¬ 
ing year will witness a revival of business in all lines 
of industry. Unless something unforeseen ooourB we 
shall be well on the way to the heydey of prosperity 
by this time next year. 

* * * President Van Horne of the Canadian Paoifio, 
who sailed laBt week for the Mediterranean, said to a 
New York Post reporter: 

There is a very muoh exaggerated idea of onr 
American business current. The reports of the inter¬ 
state oommiBsion will show that less than 5 per oent 
of our traffic is between Amerioan points. This 5 per 
cent of business, moreover, represents only about one- 
half of 1 per oent of our profits. We do not seek 
Amerioan through traffic at ail. It is not profitable to us. 
The direot trunk lineB may find it profitable, because 
their haul iB shorter, but when we carry it for less 
than they do it does not pay us. We do not com¬ 
pete for this business or desire it, and almost all the 
state-to-state traffic we oarry is taken only to oblige 
our Amerioan oonneotionB. A road that is receiving 
trade from a oonneoting lice has to take what comes 
to it; we cannot very well discriminate and refuse 
some of the traffic they give us. So this unprofitable 

I. V. Debs and the other oonvioted officers of 
have concluded not to overrule the United 

/ * * * A bill has been offered in oongress whioh pro¬ 
poses to restrict sleeping oar oharges to one-half cent 
a mile for lower berths and one-third of a oent a mile 
for upper berths. Supposing that oongress had any 
jurisdiction over suoh matters and should pass such a 
law the mind shrinks at the thought of the rows that 
there would be when traveling men handed out their 
88J3 oents for an upper for a hundred-mild ride and 
were brutally informed that the uppers were all sold and 
were compelled to pay 50 oents for a lower, thus rob¬ 
bing them of 16% cents. By the way, sleeping oars 
would soon become delightfully seleot and luxurious 
plaoes under the stimulus of popular rates like these, 

. would they notf / 

V * * * Representative Caminetti has introduced in 
congress a bill providing for the amendment of the 
Paoifio railroad laws to the effeot that upon a failure 
of either of the companies whioh reoeived aid in their 
construction from the government to pay the debt due 
the U nited States the secretary of the treasury shall im¬ 
mediately take possession of the road and make ar¬ 
rangements with the holders of prior liens for an ex¬ 
tension of their bonds for the period of twenty-five 
years. After this the government is to assume the 
management of the road and oonduot its business. 

/ * * * Of the bill introduced in oongress by repre-\ 
/ sentative Fielden of New Jersey to oompel railways 

using sleeping and parlor oars to provide a safe in eaoh 
oar for protection and care of all valuable property 
carried by passengers, the Kansas City Star pertinently 
remarks: “The bill does not stipulate who is to have 
the secret of the combination to the safe. It will 
probably be the Pullman conductor, and in that event 
the train robbers would not molest the passengers, but 
would assure themselves of a rich haul by compelling 
the conductor at the point of a gun to open the safe 
in whioh the passengers had stored their diamonds, / 
watches and money.” / 

^* * * The Illinois Central will assume the manage¬ 
ment of the Chesapeake Ohio & South-Western as 
soon as the litigation pending in the Kentuoky su¬ 
preme oourt is settled. This will add 400 miles to the 
Illinois Central system, giving it a line from Memphis 
to Louisville and a grand total of nearly 4,200 miles 
of road. 

* * * War has been declared by the Lake Shore <t 
Miohigan Southern oompany against tioket soalpers 
who have been speculating in the mileage bookB of 
that oompany. An order has been issued to all pas¬ 
senger conductors instructing them that in every oase 
where mileage books are presented the holder muBt 
sign his name, and if the signatures do not agree the 
books must be taken up and fare must be collected. 
On 5,000-mile tickets the photographs attaohed thereto 
must be closely scrutinized and the books oonflsoated 
if not oorreot. Large stooks of Lake Shore mileage 
books held by soalpers have as a result of this aotion 
become praotioally worthless. 

States oourt and will retire to the county jail in Chi¬ 
cago on Monday to serve out their sentences—Debs 
for eix months and Howard, Rogers, Keliher, Burns, 
Elliott, Goodwin and Hogan for three months eaoh. 
It is a light punishment for the tremendous crime 
against society whioh these men committed, and if 
they do not get a sentence of several years on the 
charge of conspiracy for which they are yet to be tried 

oirouit oourt at Philadelphia on Deo. 18 rendered a de- 
oision to the effect that the Pullman Palace Car com¬ 
pany must make payments to the Central Transporta¬ 
tion oompany for the property aoquired under the 
lease of 1870. The matter has been in litigation for 
nine years. The oourt appointed Theodore M. Etting- 
master to assess the damages and to render a report 
within sixty days. In 1870 the two oompaniee consol¬ 
idated, and a lease was made by whioh the Pullman 
oompany was to pay the transportation oompany 
$264,000 per annum, subject to oertain oontingenoies. 
The Pullman oompany paid up to January, 1886, when 
a dispute arose. The transportation oompany brought 
suit, and the Pullman oompany in answer repudiated 

Amerioan trade pays us indirectly in other ways. 

* * * The evil that strikemakers do lives after 
them. In California this seems to be especially true. 
Speaking of the trial of riotous strikers now in prog- | 
ress in San Francisco the Report says: 

The intense feeling aroused against brotherhood lo- 
oomotive engineers and conductors during the strike 
by the stand of the two orders has been intensified by 
the engineers who have gone on the stand to testify 
against the strikers now on trial. An official of the A. 
R. U. said this morning that the breach between the 
engineers and oonduotors and those in the A. R. U. 
would never be closed. In case either ordei should I 
have a strike the places of their members would be 
filled in thirty minuteB by union men. The A. R. U. 
men expeot that they will have an opportunity of re¬ 
paying the brotherhood men on the Southern Paoifio 
system soon. They think the threatened reduction of 
salaries will be extended to the transportation depart¬ 
ment, and that should it do bo, there will be a strike 
of engineers and oonduotors. Should the oompany 
try to out their wages the A. R. U. men think the oom¬ 
pany will prepare itself for a strike by declaring the J 
blacklist off. The blacklist is still in active operation 
and it is estimated that fully 90 per oent of theBtrikerB 
are idle on aooount of it. Most of those taken baok 
at the end of the strike were discharged after they had 
broken in new men. The railroad workers think that 
the ultimate result of the strong feeling among the 
men will be to break up both of the brotherhood or¬ 
ganizations soon. 
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UPev&onctl HfflenHon. 

I Hallway officers are eapeolally requested to aand promptly to 
Torn Railway Aqk and No»thw«8tb*ii Hailkoadeb all an- 
oonnoementa of appointments and changes, and every reader la 
Invited to supply Information appropriate to this department 
pertaining either to himself or otners. 

e-eleoted president of the 

But : Mr. Monroe Wilder has resigned as roadmaster of 
'i the New York 0entrBl * Hudson Kiver at Buffalo, 

fesv) N‘ Y' 

Great Western, was on Deo. 18 chosen treasurer of 
that road, with headquarters at St. Paul, Minn. Mr. 
Osoar Kalman was made deputy treasurer. 

Mr. M. B. Rice has resigned as superintendent of 
the Carrabeile Tallahassee A Georgia railroad and the 
Gulf Terminal A Navigation oompany at Tallahassee, 
Fla., and the position was abolished Deo. 16. 

Mr. Frank 8. Gannon, general superintendent of the 
Staten Island itapid Transit railroad, has been ap¬ 
pointed general manager of that road and the offioe 
of general superintendent was abolished Deo. 18. 

Mr. W. H. Whitaker, formerly master meohanio of 
the Minneapolis A St. Louis, has been appointed mas¬ 
ter meohanio of the Des Moines Dnion railway, with 
headquarters at Des Moines, Iowa, in place of Mr. B. 
Beiley. 

Mr. E. 0. Bookman has resigned as ohief clerk in u. u. DowmsD nas resigneu as omet olerk in ■ luuv WK ''oreQy roooru tnat 
the auditor’s office of the Mexican National to accept SS'StZi’" 
the position of auditor andoashier of the Tehuantepec and courtesy, and that*Mr. SWohn’s'retSementBiS 
National railroad, with headquarters at Coatzaooal- i*1,® association and all its members a loss that wi 

Mr. H. 0. Aroher has resigned as traveling passen- 
iM6j; I ger agent of the Baltimore A Ohio South-Western at 
1^ Dallas, Tex. 

MPt ^r‘ EoB^er has been appointed trainmaster of — r----...... v. 
f , ' the Everett A Monte Cristo, with headquarters at National railroad, with headquarters at Coatzaooal- 
0^ V Everett, Wash. oos, Mex. 

Mr. Edgar Hill has been appointed traffic manager 
of the Lonisville St. Louis A Texas, with headquarters 
at Louisville. Mr. Hill was formerly for several years 
general freight agent of the Cleveland Columbus Cin¬ 
cinnati A Indianapolis. 

The new governor of Texas has seleoted the follow¬ 
ing gentlemen as members of the Texas railroad com¬ 
mission: John H. Reagan, L. A. Storey and L. S. Ross. 

J. Carter of New York ' ■ The first two are reappointments, but Mr. Rossis 
, named in place of L. L. Foster. 

Mr. David Aiken haB resigned as paymaster of the 
Pittsburgh division of the Pennsylvania railroad and 
the offioe has been abolished. 

master, has been transferred to the fourteenth 
with jurisdiction between St. Louis and Montg -■ 
headquarters at Ferguson, IU. Mr. W. P. Eire 
sion roadmaster, is transferred to fourteenth JK 
teenth districts, with jurisdiction between MoutX 
ery and Brunswick; headquarters at Moberly, MoT\ 
William Nietmann is appointed division roadma’ 
seventeenth and eighteenth districts; headquarters 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 

Mr. E. St. John, who reoently resigned as genera 
manager of the Chioago Rook Island A Paoifio to ac 
oept the vioe presidency of the Seaboard Air line, 
tendered his resignation as ohairman of the Genera 
Managers' association of Chisago at a meeting of the 
association Deo. 18. The resignation was accepted, 
and the following resolutions were adopted: 

Beaolved, That wo hereby rooord that for m 

t ; Mr. D. MoEntaffer has resigned as superintendent 
1» of roadway and structures of the Toledo Ann Arbor A 
' 1 North Miohigan. 

Mr. J. H. Goodyear has been appointed ohief olerk 
meohanioal department of the Chioago Great Western 
railway at St. Paul, Minn. 

Mr. O. L. Buoki has retired from the presidency of 
the Suwannee River railway and is succeeded by Mr. 

Resol i_ 
to Mr. St John uu ptux 01 
lonir and successful labors in 
each member for his many 

Resolved furthc- — 

!ved, further, That wo hereby extond our since ^ 
John cm t^paxt of^the^ association for hn> 

Woi 

Mr. G. M. Gruber has resigned as ohief olerk l__ 
general manager of the Gulf Colorado A 8anta Fe at 

Mr FTorh«r. a v t , .. . . Galveston, Tex., to accept the position of assistant 
“r'f Br.b®1'nng, formerly division superin- superintendent of the Eastern of Minnesota, with 

tendent of the Mexioan Central, died at Toledo, Ohio headquarters at West Superior, Wis. 
Deo. 9, at the age of 87 years. - - — r > 

John J. Dunegan, assistant roadmaster of the Chi¬ 
cago Bnd Huntington division of the Chioago A Erie, 
died at Hammond, Ind., Deo. 14. 

M. A. W. Shehan has been appointed Bgent of the 
Toledo St. Louis * Kanras City at Toledo, Ohio, to 
suooeed John A. Waring, deceased. 

Mr. Colvin Pardee is the new president of the Le¬ 
high Coal A Navigation oompany, instead of Mr. E. 
W. Clark, as previously announced. 

Mr. Robert E. Jenkins has been elected president of 
the Metropolitan Elevated railroad oompany of Chi¬ 
cago to succeed John Worthy, deoeased. 

John M. Felton, C. E., who assisted in looating the 
line of the Pittsburgh Fort Wayne A Chicago, died at 
Valparaiso, Ind., Deo. 19, aged 60 years. 

Mr. Henry Bartlett, who for several years has been 
assistant engineer of motive power of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania railroad at Altoona, Pa., has been appointed su¬ 
perintendent of motive power of the Boston A Maine, 
with headquarters at Boston, Mass. 

Mr. E. F. Cost, assistant general freight agent of 
the Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago A St. Louis at Chi¬ 
oago, will, it is said, on Jan. 1, be made general freight 
agent at Cincinnati, whioh offioe has been vacant 
since the resignation of Mr. A. S. White. 

Mr. J. Waldo, formerly vioe president of the Mis¬ 
souri Kansas A Texas, has been ohosen president of 
the consolidated La Porte Houston A Northern and 
North Galveston Houston A Kansas City in place of 
Mr. T. W. Ford, who is made vioe president. 

Mr. Samuel Moody, who resigned as assistant 

loss that wi 

sinot 

- behalf, a:_„„ 

Solved further, That we pledpto*&&.'SLJohnour wan dj 
■y<fsrd through all the future, an*wish for him in his new i-1 
sitiou and home success and enjoymont in measure even 1 I 
yond the assurance of hiB eminent achievements here. [ 

The presidents and general managers of sixt. , 
roads members of the association addressed a le* * 
to Mr. St. John expressing their regret at his ret 
ment and continuing as follows: 

As presiding officer of the association wo have come to 
and admire your firmness, independence, impartiality ant. ' 

duty. As.lhe tenoral manager of the Chicago * 
Island A Pacific railway company, in whoso service vou 
spent so many yoars, wo have likewise come to know an. 
mire the ability and good judgment which von 1.„ „ i \ 
e^}lblW .‘“.the. discharge of tfiedutios of that position * 

We shall cherish the recollection of the friendship w 
UP beutwe«“ between members of one he I hold. You are about to leave us to enter upon impoi 

service elsewhere, and 
with you the—1-- of each member of tfiis oefati 

_ ». —„--nt gen- 
Mr. C. Stein, superintendent of transportation of eral Pa8aenKer agent of the Pennsylvania lines at Cin- 

the Toledo Ann Arbor A North Miohigan, has ten- 1 w »’“>*' —:-a.. 
dered his resignation to take effeot Jan. 1. 

Mr. J. D. Farrell’s resignation as general superin¬ 
tendent of the western distriot of the Great Northern 
at Spokane, Wash., is officially announced. 

Mr. W. 8. Hodgins has resigned as contracting 
freight agent of the Louisville Evansville A St. Louis 
at St. Louis, Mo., to engage in other business. 

Mr. 0. H. Bosworth, receiver of the Litohfield Car¬ 
rollton A Western, has been chosen vioe president of 
the Peoria A Pekin Union, in place of Mr. W.8. Hook, 
resigned. 

Mr. S. O. Lewis who reoently resigned as superin¬ 
tendent of the San Luis division of the Mexioan Cen¬ 
tral, has accepted a position on the Interooeanio rail¬ 
way of Mexico. 

Mr. Charles A. Baldwin of New York has been 

to come, which it Is hoped will bo many and very happy or v 
The members of the general managers asseoia. 

tendered Mr. St. John a farewell dinner at the Union 
Leagne olnb, in Chioago, Deo. 19. 

Atlantic db Pacific.—The following directors W' 
eleoted at the annual meeting in Boston last week- 
F. Cheney, Jr., T. P. Fowler, W. L. Bull, C. S. G1 
G. A. Niokerson, E. J. Berwind, Aldaoe F. Walker, 
ward King, James T. Woodward, W. Emlen Rooset 
O. 0. Rawlings, J. V. B. Thayer and E. B. Wesley. ~ 

Baltimore db Philadelphia.—Annual meeting in Wil¬ 
mington, Del., Dec. 12, Directors eleoted: J. B. Was*- 
:ngton, Thomas M. King, C. C. F. Bent, \ 

oinnati Aug. 1 last, has been appointed assistant gen¬ 
eral passenger agent of the same lines, with head¬ 
quarters at Pittsburgh, Pa., to take effeot Jan. 1. _ ----., ... ^ 

W. R. Bnsenbark, late trafflo manager of the a '^Bhlmrst, Theodore Frolthingham. V ^ 
go Great Western, and now president and gen- Thnm^ M H£?ry A" Dn^ont.’ TThe °ffl°erB eleated 

Thomas M. King, president; J. B. Washingtoi 
president; R. B. Campbell, general manager; 1 

railway8aendeM^ChaU^S.Trsh has6 

Chioago Great Western, and now president" and gen¬ 
eral manager of the Baldwin Brothers oompany of 
New York, bankers and brokers, has been ohosen vioe 
president of the Snwannee River railway. 

Mr. J. T. McBride, general manager of the Everett 
& Monte Cristo, with headquarters at Everett, Wash., 
has been eleoted president of the Everett Railway A 
Eleotrio oompany and also aoting president of the 
Monte Cristo Mining oompany, in addition to his 
offioe with the railway. 

John B. Mitchell, for five years superintendent of 
bridges and bnildings of the Cleveland Cincinnati Chi¬ 
cago A St. Louis, died at his home in Lafayette, Ind. 
Deo. 18, of typhoid fever, aged 63 years. He 

position of secretary. 

Mr. R. H. Nicholas, who has been appointed super¬ 
intendent of the New York Philadelphia A Norfolk 
has heretofore been division engineer of the Northern 
Central at Elmira, N. Y. 

Mr. A. B. Wrenn, formerly with the Nashville Chat¬ 
tanooga it St. Lonis, has been appointed traveling 
passenger agent of the Sonthern Paoifio, with head¬ 
quarters at Houston, Tex. 

Mr. W. E. Hough haB resigned as ohief train dis- 

Farra, secretary: W. H. I jams, treasurer; G. W.’l 
aoting auditor. 

Cammal <£- Black Forest.—Officers and directors 
eleoted as follows at the annnal meeting Deo. 1: Pr- 
ident, R. McCullough, Jersey Shore, Pa.; vioe t 
dent, D. Shepp, Tamaqna, Pa.; secretary and treas¬ 
urer, Joseph Wood, Jersey Shore; general manager, J. 
S. Childs; assistant general manager and ohief en¬ 
gineer, O. B. McCullough, Cammal, Pa., and andito- 
H. B. Humes, Jersey Shore, Pa.; Directors: R. Mc¬ 
Cullough, D. Shepp, Joseph Wood, J. 8. Childs, C. B 
McCullough, W. C. Wood and H. S. Childs. 

Mexico Cuernavaca db Pacific.—Annual meeting in 
Denver, Colo., Deo. 8. Directors eleoted: J. H. Hamp- 
son, W. O. Staples, Charles Wheeler, D. B. 8mith, 
George L. Hodges, Y. Zpulveda, Louis Mengez. The 
directors eleoted J. H. Hampson president and gen¬ 
eral manager; W. O. Staples vioe president and treas- 

and Charles Wheeler secretary. 

W. H. Russell, consulting engineer of the Boston A 
Albany, died at his home in West Springfield, Mass., 
Deo. 8 at the age of 76 years. He was born in Ellington, 
Conn., Oot. 26, 1818, and was ohief engineer of the 
Boston * Albany for many yearB before being made 
consulting engineer a few months ago. 

Richard Newell, Jr., ohief engineer of the Midland 
Terminal, was shot and instantly killed at Crip¬ 
ple Creek, Colo., Deo. 19, by an enraged miner whose 

--„-- - ....... uln- olaim the right of the way of the road had orosBed. j M h Brrla h. » wh . s 
patoher of the Chicago A Erie to engage in other bus- The deceased was a nephew of John Newell, late pres- Perkins E J 
^“AA“8beeVn00ee,ded by «• K- J«^es, an ident of the Lake Shore A Michigan Southern. werfre ktted save?hat Sr’ c7c; Mason” wTs =d 

Mr. P. J. Baird has resigned as traffic manager of secretary to succeed Mr. Topper. 
>e Montneliev * w«n. take effeot Deo. 31, Suwannee River.—At a meeting of the directors in 

old dispatcher on the road. 

Mr. E. M. Roberts, late superintendent of motive 
power of the South Carolina A Georgia, has been ap¬ 
pointed superintendent of the Washington Carbon 
oompany of Washington, Pa. 

B. Shaw has resigned as traveling passenger 
agent of the Cleveland Cincinnati Chioago A St. Lonis 
at Cincinnati, Ohio, on account of ill-health, and will 
spend the winter at California. 

Mr. C. H. Beggs has been appointed ohief olerk to 
general manager Yoakum of the Gulf Colorado A 
Santa Fe at Galveston, Tex. He has heretofore been 
ohief olerk in the auditor’s offioe. 

Mr. C. P. Fegan, formerly traveling auditor of the 
Texas A Paoifio, has been appointed traveling passen¬ 
ger agent of the Baltimore A Ohio South-Western, 
with headquarters at Dallas, Tex. 

Mr. W. B. Bend, treasurer of the Chioago Great 
Western, was on Deo. 18 ohosen vioe president and 
auditor of that roBd, succeeding M. 0. Healion as aud¬ 
itor. Head-quarters, St. Paul, Minn. 

Mr. 0. Hendrickson, city tioket agent of the Cleve¬ 
land Cincinnati Chioago A St. Louis at Cincinnati, 
has been appointed traveling passenger agent of that 
rood, with headquarters at Cincinnati. 

Mr. Arnold Kalman, vioe president of the Chioago 

New York Pennsylvania dk Ohio.—Annual meeting in 
Cleveland, Ohio, Deo. 5. Directors re-eleoted: Charles 
E. Whitehead, John Tod, E. R. Perkins, Fayette 
Brown, Samuel Mather, W. J. MoKinnie, J. T. Wann, 
J. M. Ferris, E. A. Wheeler, Simon Perkins, Henry B* 
p«.kin. v. .t n.--—Miller The old offl'erg 

New York, Deo. 13, E. J. Carter was eleoted presided, 
W. R. Bnsenbark vioe president and Charles A. Bt 
win secretary and treasurer. 

the Montpelier & Welle River t ____^ 
on whioh date the office wiU be abolished. All corre¬ 
spondence and reports heretofore sent to the trafflo 
manager should, on and after Deo. 81, be sent to F. 
W. Morse, general freight and passenger agent, Mont¬ 
pelier, Vt. 

Mr. Riohard Gentry having resigned the position of .. . . .V - ; -- 
general manager of the Kansas City Pittsburgh A PLther lntereata than thoae at Lorain 
Gulf, Mr. E. L. Martin will assume the duties of gen- *h® a‘ak® Erl« location fc. --- 
eral manager in addition to the duties of president. It lhe diBpatohes which oonneot the Carnegie Steel t 
is understood that Mr. Gentry will resume bis po- ?any wlth .a.noh ai? enterPr>a®. however, can be 
sition as ohief engineer in charge of the oonstruotion “ow“ “a Wlde of the mark, in ?iew of the large o 
of the important extensions to be built next year. " “ ' K “* *“ J ’ 

Mr. Amos R. Barrett, superintendent of motive 
power and machinery of the Boston A Maine, has re¬ 
signed on aooount of ill health. He began service 
with the Boston A Maine in 1860 and was subsequently 
for 20 years master meohanio of that road. From 
1882 to 1886 he was division master meohanio of the 
Atlantic A Pacific and in 1886 returned to the Boston 
A Maine as master meohanio of the Worcester division. 
He held that position until February, 1892, when he 
was appointed superintendent of motive power and 
machinery. 

Mr. J. S. MoGuigan, division roadmaster of the Wa¬ 
bash, having resigned, Mr. T. F. Burke, division road- 

in additional blast furnaoe and steel works oapicity 
that oompany is planning for at Homestead and )u- 
quesne. The Carnegie Steel company, or “Carnegie 
Phipps A Co.” as the superannuate press aocounts of 
the past few days have it, are occupying about the 
same position that they held one year ago in the i ..os 
of the spaoe writers, for the development of the s ith 
shore of lake Erie. At that time they were ore. ted 
with the purchase of large traots of land at AehtaL la, 
and with having made a deal with Rockefeller for the 
establishment of a “gigantio steel trust.” The actual 
facts about the “future great” steel making oenter will 
be of large enough proportions, when the plana are 
developed, and romancing meantime is entirely nr 
neoeeaary.—[Iron Trade Review. 



I 
d dearly 40 per cent of the po 
me ratios most greatly change ai'tin 
untry is settled. Thus, when Texas, if I 

does, averages as many miles'of railway ^-‘pro¬ 

portion to area as Illinois to-day, that great south¬ 
western empire will have nearly 50,000 miles’ of 
road. That, however, will be sometime after the 

race of state politicians has ceased to fight 

the railways which have made Texas what she is. 
Bnt meantime Illinois is continuing to increase 

standard of comparison, and when this 

fertile prairie state equals hilly Massachusetts in 

respect to the latter's present ratio of railway to 
area it will have 14,400 miles of road, and "even 

then will not be satisfied. And so the Wdflfcgoes 

E. Y. Debs is quoted as saying: “If judge 
Woods’ decision is the law, all labor organizations 

] may as well disband. According to him- every 
strike is a conspiracy and is unlawful.” 

This is not exactly an accurate statement of the 
case. Judge Woods specifically says: “The right 
of men to strike peaceably and the right to advise 

a peaceable strike, which the law does not presume 
to be impossible, are not questioned." 

Neither in this nor in any other point does the 
opinion of judge Woods enunciate any new prin¬ 

ciple of law. Men may strike—that is to say, 
they can quit work at any time that they see fit 

or desire1 to do so. They can do it either singly or 
in a body. No law can compel any man to con¬ 
tinue in any work which is distasteful to him (we 

are not now discussing cases involving an indi- 
1 vidual agreement or engagement on the part of 

the individual employe as to the length of time 
which he will stay in his particular service), if he 

, wishes to leave; nor has any court ever so held, 
nor has any employer ever made such a conten¬ 
tion. But the employe must leave work peace- 

> ably, if he leaves alone, and must strike peaceably, 

if he leaves as one of a body. The leaving^ his 
work is not an infringement of the law.' Ifr the 
law is broken, it is by his after-acts. A man who, 
when walking down the street, stabs another, 
breaks the law and will be punished therefor. But 
he is not guilty or a lawbreaker because he walked 
down the street. 

Five waiters working in a restaurant may strike 
and go peaceably home, and the law will have no 
charge against them. But if they return the next 
day and wreck the restaurant, then the case is 
different. But when they are punished no man 

will say that they were punished because they 
struck. Similarly, five or five hundred railway 

men may leave their places and go peaceably,- and 
the law can have no terror for them. But ilthey 
return the next day or the next week and #rtck 

the company’s property, then they may and ought 
to go to jail. And this much more there is iw'the 
one of the railway men which is .not in^iteue t 

^ on the waiters: 

The railway company is an institution irlftbli is 
“affected with a public use.” It is cotniiionly 
known as a quasi-public corporation. In certain 

ways the public, the government and the people 
have an interest in its operation which they do 

not have in the operation of the private busi¬ 

ness of the restaurant; which interest is chiefly of 
two kinds. 

In the first place, the right to regulate com¬ 
merce between the several states is vested in the 

general government, and with that right goes also 
the responsibility of regulating. In pursuance' 
of this right and in fulfillment of this responsi¬ 

bility it is that the interstate commerce act and all 
other legislation by the general government ’ for 
the regulation of railways has been enacted. To 
interfere with, restrain or curtail the course of 
commerce between the several states is an imme¬ 

diate affront to the power of the government and 

an immediate violation of the federal laws. It is 

' not necessary to burn a bridge or to Wreck a train, 

in the ase of a railway, to come in conflict with 

i the • la#. ~ Thi ’'mere^lntetrqptioii; of. -\wnie4piAlmtAFil great transcontinental line, 
any sort, of interstate commerce is sufficieoesf stretching vnth unbroken service from Chicago to 

In the second place, the government has a di- 8an Diego,',2,347 miles, will continue without 

rect interest In the railways because it owns the change to'oafry on its beneficent work of trans¬ 
mails. Any foroeful interruption of the mails, no portation and development, 
matter by what means, is a destruction of the 

property of the government. Any person com- Bailwat employee, especially those engaged in the 
mitting such interruption becomes immediately a movement of trains, most be sober men, and sober 
criminal and is amenable to the law. •> when off duty as well as on. This is a safe and rea- 

For any of these things therefore railway men, sonable conclusion to whioh both managers and men 
having onoe Struck and being up to that time have for many years been steadily moving, and the 
peaceable, may become criminal and liable to pun- oontrast in idpeot to habits of temperance between peaceable, may become criminal and liable to pun- oontrast in rdjpeot to habits of temperanee between 
ishment by law-firsUy, just as in the case of the • "^way men Jto-day, officers as well as employes, 

restaurant, by any ordinary act of violence, such 4 °** generation ago is gratifying in 

UkiB* Of «f.| -SO.dlj, bjth. toTOhl inter- I. p.,l to ,h. —1„„ .blob th. 

ruption of ,interstate commerce, and thirdly, by railway companies have taken to make the drinking 
interfering with the passage of the mails. habit discreditable and ncprofltable. Now every rail- interfering with the passage of the mails. 

These last two offenses may be perpetrated in 
any one of many ways. It is not necessary to 
wreck a train to interrupt interstate commerce 

way in the oountry, probably, has roles requiring 
avoidance of intoxioating drink by trainmen while 
on duty, and many also prohibit the frequenting of 

nor is it necessary to tear up the rails in front of aaloons and the use of liquor at any time. Thus the 
a mail train to constitute an interference with the Chicago A Alton has recently strengthened its pre¬ 
mails. Any action which prevents the railway prohibition against drinking when on duty by 

company from operating its trains or from haul- ******* tlmeoatd> th* foU°™» BtiU 
1-51. 5- -__ mi,-__ -_i stringent order: 

mails. Any action which prevents the railway Tj°”"nPr°n ^ 

company from operating its trains or from haul- Bt*°n'nfnt ord" 
ing the mails is enough. The oompany cannot do Ths UB# ot lnt 

these thing&if its tracks are blocked, either by 
obstruction!being plaoed upon.them or by the osniiin*thisj 

gathering of a mob to prevent the passage of 
trains. Nor can it do them if it cannot get men 
to operate-theguad. If strikers by violence or 1 

threats of violence prevent new men from going 

to work, they are as effectually interfering with 
interstate commerce and are as effectually ob- < 
structing the passage of the mails as if they delib¬ 
erately put obstacles in the way of moving trains, 8aob •“ ord 
tore up tracks or wrecked the company's property; wiU b® ot 

, subordinate officers, 
that these rules arc strictly 

Buoh an order, enforced, ae it will be on the Alton, 
will be of greet money value as well ae moral value to 

and they render themselves thereby just as amen- both ®mPloy®f» »nd employed. To the oompany it 
able to the law means safer sfrrvloe, better employes and an unknown 

But it is not striking which is illegal; it is the l^^m.^i? 1°^ tuVTk*"""- T° .. , p ° many of the men it means better health, increased 
action afterward. self-respect, happier homes and the stopping of the 

This is not new. We set forth all these facts terrible drain of the saloon upon their wages. To the 
: last July) and the strike leaders and their friends saloonkeepers aronnd railway terminals it is a bad 
laughed At tH. We then raised more than once blow, cutting off their chief source of profit, but the 
the question whether there could be any legal bankruptcy df the railroad saloons would not be a 
strike on a railway which could possibly be of any publio calamity. The object aad reason for the order 
effect. We do not think there can. The essence on the Alton are thus stated by general manager 

of the modem railway strike is that, after it has Ob*PP*u.in ®l®««»‘ way: 

become effective, the operation of the road or roads oHn’“d*jSS! 
should be interrupted; and this essence is crim- been on our timecards for fifteen or twenty years, 
inal. Mr. Debs says that every labor organiza- ^hB °ld rnl® ®p®"ifi®d, only in a general Way, however, 
+5— ti au_i_" tv that the use of intoxicating liquors was prohibited to 
tion may as well disband. If they have no other employes while on duty. The new one is different in 

effect. We do not think there can. The essence on the Alton are thus stated l 
of the modern railway strike is that, after it has OhappeD, in his clear-cut way: 

become effective, tbe operation of the road or roads iJJtajST* ®°viled edition of m 
should be interrupted; and this essence is crim- been on our timecards for flft 
inal. Mr. Debs says that every labor organiza- J*1® °'d rnl® BP?°|ded> °n>y In a g 

system. Of .course nothing so absurd is contem¬ 

plated. The'Atlaatio A Paoifio forms the indis¬ 
pensable lint, nearly 750 miles long, connecting fireman ot the other train was killed and the engineer 

the Santa Fp proper with its valuable Southern ^1! th“‘ % gi7iag th® Pnb' „ _ lio the best and safest aervtoe we will gain more from 
California system and the Pacific coast. Crossing the better class of peopli who approve our course 
as it does the new and thirfly peopled regions of .tban we will1°®® b7 reason of any saloonkeepers’ boy- 

give great promise of increased development^ The have no 

agreement however under which the Santis Fe ^ anywl 
and St. Louis A San Francisco companies guaran- they do 
tee the bonds and operating expenses of the At- *° u-” 

reason for existence than the hope of coercing rail- that it specifies they shall not drink beer; shall not 
way companies by tying up their traffic, they gamble, nor loaf around low resorts at any time either 

. , , „ J while on duty or off. We find it neoessarv to sDeoifv 
may indeed as well. And if they are not pre- against these things lor the reason that men get into 
pared to accept the law and obey it, the sooner tb® b*bit of sitting up all day or all night, as the case 

th., a, disb«4 u» b«,„. Th. Am.rio.il p»Pi./ 

wants none tff them. / their tnrn to go ont on the road again. Bach prao- 
V*. ^ v / tioee have miked eome of the fineatengineere and beat 

Tt” ****■» «■» th. Awiiwn ishtrar? 
Tupdkk A Bttta Fe oompany to be released from ahead. We don’t oars anything about that. The lose 

.the pragnfbffmitguet tor operating the Atlantic A of their bnsinces wiU not hurt ns a partial* It doee 
j—not amount to enough to pay one-tenth part of the ex- 

a rnoiuo rowwMa uoea i«Kcn arawnAUg a uesire peneee resulting from one bad aeeideut. I remember 
to abandon the latter fis‘ a part of ■ the Santa Fe an accident we had a few years ago, whioh ooat the 

company 930,000, that vas dne, as learned afterward, 
to the fact that the engineer had been gambling all 
night and was incapacitated for want of sleep. The 

N.„ Mexico, Arrion. ,nd wmtara C.lif„r„i, th. 

road has not yet developed much local traffic, al- ia, bnt I am satisfied 90 per cent of our employee 
though coal, precious minerals, lumber and cattle ifT* 9f *.°lt* provisions. The oom- 

already for* sources of‘considerable menu! and In^wtTlh^'they 
give great promise of inoreased development- The a»ve no eptse patching the men. It is not necessary. 

and St. Lotus A San Francisco companies guaran- they do they will be dltcharged That le all there is 
tee the bonds and operating expenses of the At- u" 
lantic A Paoifio is thought by the receivers to be We ,nUy b®H®»® that the grest majority of the rail- 

at present too oneroos to the former oompanies 7ay ®“ploy** ln the Ualt®d 8ut*® would be glad to 
and the three roads will hereafter be operated in- ^4h# Jb® ®aloon and of th. whisky 
j . „ , . „ bottle removed from tkeir sight, and in taking the 
dependent^ m respect to finances, although they (Und for iobtUty and msnhood whioh is indicted by 

°« tt* 8ame receivers and a majority th, ^tabltehmsut of rds. Uke the above our railway 
of the Atlantic A Pacifio stock is owned by the manages Ale -doing an Inestimable service to railway 
two other oompanies. So far as the public is con- men and to,tb* publter 
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responsibility. Hui" 
miint'ully together 

eml, the uplifting i 

first or all, or the people ami with the peo- 
' >. In that alone lies safety ami a certain 

ling of judicial practices Ijy which 
■a are made to suffer Imprisonment vvith- 
t trial by jury. Such a man as Judge 

Tuley never would have granted such a 
Blanket injunction as did Judge Woods." 
The Trumbull declaration was read last 

Jitht before the people's parly central eom- 
littee of Cook county ami was received 
rith great enthusiasm, the committeemen 

I declaring that It was a new declaration of 
■dependence and would have untold Influ¬ 
ence In the next national campaign, ns it 
would certainly be given the official sanc¬ 
tion of the national people's party. 

tlons indorsing the progressive lax on hunts 
held by aliens and corpora I Ions. 

Delegates Harrow and Ldo.vd will go to 
St. l.outs with the Trumbull resolutions this 
morning. Other delegates from Cook coun¬ 
ty will leave at 9 o'clock tonight? over the 

I Illinois Central and may obtain tickets from 
Secretary F. .1. Schulte. 

Saturday of this wee! 
host important gallic) 
the organization. Tin 

7,levelling and 

lJnnThufo Dern¬ 
ier of North t'ai 
Igun, Col. Mart 
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say that the Government has tnatle use 
of the standing army to aid monopolies 
in the oppression of their employes? de¬ 
nounce the issuance of interest-hearing 
bonds paid for by gold drawn from the-1 
Treasury; demand a law limiting the 
amount of property that may lie ac¬ 
quired by inheritance, and a Jd to 1 
froe-eoinago law: favor Government 
ownership of “ monopolies affecting the 
public interest," ami cry, “Down with 
monopolies and millionaire control!-’ 

All tills is highly interesting, of 

of Judge Trumbull's character and 
record, lint we must confess that v\e 
can find in it nothing that is new. it 
is all stale, from Thomas Jefferson's 
"all men were created free and equal" 
to.I. S. Coxey's tiresome clamor about 
uon-iuterost.-bearing bonds. We have 
heard so often from Allgeld and Debs 
the assert ion that the Government made 

' use of the army last Summer 'to aid a 
! monopoly in oppressing its employes 
- that we have lost interest in it, and have 
: grown weary of pointing out that the 
1 troops did absolutely nothing, and were 
ordered to do nothing but preserve the 
public peace. We are tired of proving 
again and again by indisputable figures 
that the Government is not only not in 
the control of "monopolies and con- 

i cent rated wealth " hut also that wealth 
is not concentrated, but widely dis¬ 
tributed, that nine-tenths of the wealth 
of the country is in the hands of men 
of small fortunes. It bores us, now. to 
keep on showing how fatuous, how dis¬ 
astrous it would he to the whole Nation 
to enrich the mine owners by making a 
free-eoinago law. Wo are sick of 
the proposal' to secure Government 
ownership of the railways, and tele¬ 
graphs and telephonos and express 
companies. It has no charms for any¬ 
body who reflects what it would moan, 
how dangerously vast would be the pat¬ 
ronage of the party in power, how 
costly, cumbersome and unsatisfactory 
would be the result of it. As for the 
proposal for an inheritance tax, that 
was never worthy of attention, for it is 
beyond the bounds of possibility. No 
human being is ever going to vote for a 
law that wiU deprive him of any part 
of the money somebody else may give 
him. 

"Down with monopolies and million¬ 
aire control!" shouts the good old Judge 
In conclusion of his harangue. " Down 
with the windmills!'’ shouted the 
knight of La Mancha, his lance in rest 
his cruel spurs dug dee]) into Kosin- 
anto's quivering sides. And Sanclio 
Panza took up the battle cry anil mar¬ 
veled at the Don's valor and wisdom, 
which reminds us that Henry Lloyd has 
a very high opinion of the Trumbull 
resolutions 

> State for the purpose of protecting Fed¬ 
eral interests, whether that protection was 
»r was not asked for by the State govern- 
jn i- « has emphasized the power of the 
Federal Government to protect its great in¬ 
terests in the transportation of, malls. 

It is further epochal in its nature and 
Influence because it has shown the power of 
Jhe courts in the expansion ot the privilege 
#1 injunction, which was a twin power to 
that of mandamus: it lias shown that the 
tivil courts have asserted the right to de¬ 
fine what is crime under certain circum- 
jHauces, to execute their own views by 
legal processes, to interpret their own acts 
sad to impose a sentence. It is epoch- 
makiug, again, because it has crystalized 
public sentiment upon a question which has 
pften been argued, thut relating to the 
quasi-public character of railroad em¬ 
ployes. 

The chief reason, however, to my mind 
Why the Chicago strike is an epoch-making 
event lies In the fact that it constitutes a 
Subordinate clement in a revolution which 
Is quietly taking place in this country. It 

Say that 1 approach this part of my subject 
from a standpoint entirely opposed to stale 
Socialism us a system. I have no faith iu 
|t. Nor need I assert that I approach it 
from tv point of view antagonistic to what 
is known as compulsory arbitration. 1 ap¬ 
proach it. further, from the point of view 

plants can. nor ought to be allowed, as a 
fule. to regulate rates ol' wages or prices of 
Commodities. 

Notwithstanding these professions 1 am 
Ceady to re-examine theso propositions to 
which I am opposed, and if expedient, to 
Spply some of the features involved in each 
ef them. Let us, therefore, consider in 
what respect the Chicago strike becomes a 
Subordinate element in a revolution which 
Is now going on. 

In 1SST the Congress at the demand of the 
(Shippers of the country, and iu their inter¬ 
est, as it was supposed, made the declara¬ 
tion that all charges made for any service 
rendered or to be rendered in the transpor¬ 
tation of passengers and property ou inter¬ 
state railroads, or in connection therewith, 
•r for the receiving, delivering, storage or 
handlingiof such-property. should be reason¬ 
able and just, and every unjust and unrea¬ 
sonable charge for such service was prohib¬ 
ited and declared to be unlawful. This 
declaration has become to all intents and 
purposes a part of the constitution 
of the United mates, because 
It has been sustained by the courts. But 
this declaration was emphatically state 
socialism, it was emphatically compulsory 
arbitration, it was emphatically a law reg¬ 
ulating the prices of commodities through 
the price or services. It was the old prin¬ 
ciple by which States regulated pikes and 
toils, but hero carried into a new form with 
Hew macninery. ft was properly sustained 
by the courts. What is the consequence of 
this as another step in the silent revolution 
Which is taking place I 

There is now pending in Congress a 
measure which is state socialism pure and 
simple. I refer to the Pooling bill now 
pending in the Senate. I cite it only to 
show the second phase of the silent revolu¬ 
tion to which X referred. This pending 
legislation is demanded at thu instance of 
the shippers and the railroads of the 
country, and its passage is being aided by a 
powerful lobby in their service. Th 
roads base their advocacy of the bill 
claim that it will be for the interest of the 
shippers to have such a law. The 
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l-Oll STATE SOCIALISM aicut ot the United States as the trustea 

DEBS STRIKE MARKS AN EPOCH 
IN A NEW REVOLUTION 

niiiii K-lall.Hi 

The Trumbull Kesolut inns 
Lyman Trumbull's resolutions, which 

are to be presented to the Populist, eon- 
feivnee at St. Louis and which tin- 
local Populists enthusiastically cull "a 
new declaration of independence." are 
indeed lofty and sonorous. Hut let us 
examine thorn and see whether they 
deserve the high praise given to them 
by the men whom Judge Trumbull lias 
honored with ills adhesion. 

in brief, the resolutions announce the 
principles of human brotherhood and 
equality of rights, assort that the Gov¬ 
ernment is in "the control of monopo¬ 
lists and concentrated wealth;” insinuate 
that there is no free speech, no free 
rose, no free labor, and that the right 
t trial by jury has been abrogated; Ce¬ 
lt"! the old doctrine of State rights; 

t ool of Hu linnets 

New Youk, December 27.—Labor Com¬ 
missioner Carroll 1>. Wright delivered an 
address this morning before the American 
l.'connmiu Association on the Pullman 
striko anil its consequences. In part he 
laid: 

T’ho great strike which occurred at Chi¬ 
cago in June and July lust and which was 
In reality a combination of strike and bo.v- 
eott, was an epocbul event because it etn- 
puasized certain principles which arc now 
recognized as essential iu the Government 
management and operation of railroads, ft 
Was also epochal lor other reasons. 

It demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 
public at large the-rigbt and the power of 
the Federal Government to send troops into 

When the flt-st bill to regulate commerce 
was passed the great and powerful wedge 
sf state socialism was driven 
Of its length into the timber of conservative 
government, of that government which 
means democracy. The pending bill, 
moment it becomes a law, will drive 
wedge three-quarters of its length into 
timber. There will then be needed but 

| more blow to drive the wedge home, and 
that blow will come at the instance of 
ness and not of labor—entire Government 
control of all the railroads of the country 
instead of partial control under 

existing or propose! 
This 1 the 1 

alleged to he largely in me interest of the 
Blqppexs and of the public welfare. Will 

railroads tiow consistently demand and 
keep their lobby employed to secure the 
extension of the same principles to labor 
and thus give their employes the status of 
semi-public service and thus help to 
prevent or reduce the number of strikes on 
all the inter-Slate roads, and logically on 

f can nowfanawor vvhv it is that the Chi¬ 
cago strike is epochal in its influence as a 
iuboiMinato phase ol a silent revolution—a 
revolution probably in the interest of the 
public wollaro. it is because tiio events of 
that strike logically demand that another 

the Federal Government shall bo made; a 
j-c arat ion Hint ali wages paid as weii as 
Sharges fur any service rondored in the 
transportation of ui-opertv, passengers, 
rtc., shall bo reasonable aud just. 
A declaration ol this char¬ 
m-tor. backed by the machinery 
d 1 the Government to carry it into effect, 
nould give to railroad employes the status 
of public servants. Tito machinery accom¬ 
panying such a declaration should be mod- 
del nr. thu Inter-State Commerce act. Tt 
should he provided that some authority be 
established for the regulation of wage con¬ 
tracts on railroads, not for a compulsory 
adjustment, as* now provided for the ad- 
|ustincut of freight rates: so that there 
would he little inducement under it on the 
part of railroads to pay unjust and unrea¬ 
sonable wages and on the part of employes 
to quit work when they were just and rea¬ 
sonable. 

1 think I recognize the distinction which 
you of tlie Economic Association would 
make between Government adjustment of 
freight rates and like adjustment of wage 
l utes, and 1 full agree that while Govern¬ 
ment can flx the compensation of its own 
implo.ves, it can not and ought potato at- 

ph.ves of railroads; but 1 further recognize 
lhat it is the right anil duty of Govern¬ 
ment to prevent, the interruption of inter¬ 
state commerce and the obstruction of the 
mails, and that in the exercise of this right 
it ought to have a voice in making tho 
terms and adjusting the conditions of the 
employment of the employes engaged lu 
such service. 

inductive way. it will come through a de- I 
mand that tho Government shall take 
charge of the roads, not purchase them— 
shall take charge of the roads, and out of 
the proceeds of thu transportation business 
guarantee to the existing stockholders of 
the roads a small but reasonable rate of 
dividend. Under such a seductive move¬ 
ment the stockholders themselves, eon- 
icrvalive men, men in this hall now, will 
vote for the striking ol tho blow. All 
tills, as i have said, will be at the 
demand and in tho interest of the 
railroads and of the shippers and not of 
the labor -involved in carrying on the work 
of transportation, as tho demand of to-day 
For 1 he.Ookotincut ol the Pooling Dill is 187 



Thb report of ^ United States commissioner of 
railroads, Gen. Wade Hampton, to the secretary 

of the interior, dated November 1, 1894, 

of which the complete volume has been re¬ 
ceived, comprises 239 pages of valuable informa¬ 

tion in regard to the various government-aided 

roads. The commissioner reviews his recommen¬ 
dations that the Thurman act be amended “by 
providing that 50 per cent of the net earnings of 

the bond-aided Pacific railroads be retained; one- 
half to be applied to the credit of the bond and 
interest account and one-half to the credit of the 
sinking fund, to the end that. not only current 

interest may be met, but the principal of the 
bonds gradually diminished," and that the act 

be amended so as to embrace within its provisions 
all of the Pacific railroads which have received 

W ^»e United States bonds in aid of con- 
stniotion. 

The commissioner does not hesitate to speak 
out decisively against what he properly terms “the 
Debs insurrection." He says: 

j The Pullman strike of 1894 having famished a pow¬ 
erful argument in favor of the right of the govern- 

1 be no object in quoting this, exoept to in¬ 
sinuate that the sending of United States 
troops into that part of tile United States 
ktlpwn as the City of Chicago to defend the 
rights of citizens of the United States against 
organized rioters who were violating the laws 
of the United States and defying the orders, 

and processes of its oourts was a “ lawless in¬ 

ters a to be yconference today at St. 
Iatuis of leaders of the Peoplo’e parry. Phdre 
Will be submitted there some resolutions 
drafted by Judge Trumbull, which he hop^s 
will serve as a declaration of principles for 
the guidance of the People’s party. As they 
have met with the approval of members of 
the party in this city it is possible that they 
may be adopted. 

Of course, one of these resolutions la in fa¬ 
vor of free coinage. It reads as follows: 

Resolved, That we demand that Congress per¬ 
form its constitutional duty to coin money, regu¬ 
late the value thereof and of foreign coin by the 
enactment of laws for the free coinage of silver 
with that of gold at the ratio of 10 to 1. 

This is an insinuation that it ia the consti¬ 
tutional duty of Congress to pass laws for the 
free coinage of silver at a false ratio. There 

, was a time when Judge Trumbull knew bet- 
ter. He aid know once that the Constitution 
prescribes no ratios and that the matter is one 
entirely within the control of Congress, which 

i has adopted different ratios at different times. 
He did know also that the Constitution does 
not make it the duty of Congress to coin sil¬ 
ver at any ratio. It has unlimited discretion 
as to what it will coin and how it will coin it. 

He ought to know, but evidently does not, 
that the effect of the free coinage of silver at 
the false ratio of 16 to 1, the real ratio bemg 
84 to 1, would be to make the United States 

THi NEXT STEP AFTEB THE POOLING 

In an address cfeTlverecI at th 
the American Economic Associe 
ington yesterday Carro 
'United States Commissio 

, something to say about th 
bill, which is now tied up 
mg the action of State 
cases of Cullom and oth 
terms expire March 4. 

Mr. Wright does not i 
He says: *• It is State 
simple.” It provides for 

-the government of the Ui 
tee, Legislation on thii 
stop with the pending bill, 
passed. The business inti 
try will ask for entire govei 
all the railroads of the ec 
partial oontrol.” 

This blow will be struck in 
way, It will come through s 
government shall take chargi 
purchase them: shall take i 

wish- 
Wright, the 

aner of Labor, had 
he railroad pooling 
) in the Senate await- 
Legislaturea on the 

her Senators whose 

Stales 

Unquestionably something of this kind Is 
likely to happen if the roads are given per¬ 
mission to pool and to throttle competition, 
subject only to such restraints as the weak 
Bill Morrison and his colleagues may impose. 
The freeing of. the roads from the restraints 
of the present law—restraints with which 
Reagan not Cullom is to be credited—will be 
followed inevitably by higher freight rates, so 
that dividends can be paid on watered stock 
and third and fourth mortgage bonds. Those 
heavier charges, taking from one to two hun¬ 
dred millions more yearly from the people, 
will not be borne patiently forever. 

Either there will be a violent revulsion, the 
people demanding the repeal of the offensive 
legislation and a return to previous method*, 
or Mr. Wright’s surmise will turn out to be a 
correct one and the government will find 
Itself saddled with the railroads of the coun¬ 
try, coupled with the payment of dividends to 
the former stockholders. Whether they would 
really be “ small but reasonable ” is a ques¬ 
tion. After having received dividends on 
watered stock for some years, thanks to the 
pooling bill, the stockholders would Insist on 
drawing dividends in perpetuity on all tbeir 
stock, whether it does or does not represent 
real values. 

The possibilities of the pooling bill are such 
that the Senate ought to be vefy deliberate in 
considering it. But the railroads will object 
to that. They are willing it should be left 
alone till Mr. Cullom sees his calling^nd elec- 

Somb of the few American Railway Union men 

in Wisconsin have sent to the new governor a 

number of resolutions which they desire him to 
'^resent to the legislature for the government of 

-railway companies. One resolution declares that 
each freight train must he manned by thiee train- 

map and one. conductor J each passenger train by 

two brakemen, a conductor and a baggage agent, 
and each switch engine by a crew of three men 

■jld one foreman. A law is requested providing 
fot a monthly inspection of locomotive boilers, and 
that each 10 miles of track shall be under the care 
of! at least four section men daring six days in the 

, It demonstrated to the satisfaction of the pub¬ 
lic at. largo the right and the powor of the Fed¬ 
eral Government to sond troops into a Slate for 
the purpose of protecting Federal interests 
whether that protection was or was not asked by 
the State government. It has emphasized tlw 
power of the Federal Government to protect iff 
great interests in the transportation of mailp. 

That is an accurate statement of the faots. 
.The “ public at large ” ie gratiflfe beyond 
measure to know that the General Govern- 
.ment Uffthe power to enforce its laws and 

°“3L*a&ClWd lmd with impunity 
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'In1- report of the Uqited States commissioner of I suggestions foe the next populist j 

ill UL 

railroads, (Jen. Wade Hampton, to the secretary 

of the interior, dated November 1, 1894, 
of which the complete volume has been re¬ 
ceived, comprises o;j<( pages of valuable informa¬ 

tion in regard to the various government-aided 

roads. The commissioner reviews his recommen¬ 
dations that the Thurman act be amended “by 

providing that 50 per cent of the net earnings of 
the bond-aided Pacific railroads be retained; one- 
half to be applied to the credit of the bond and 
interest account and one-lmlf to the credit of the 
sinking fund, to the end that , not only current i 
interest may be met, but the principal of the ! 

bonds gradually diminished,” and that the act ' 
be amended so as to embrace within its provisions , 

all of the Pacific railroads which have received 

from the United States bonds in aid of con- - 
struction. 

The commissioner does not hesitate to speak 
out decisively against what he properly terms "the J 
T>ebs insurrection.” He says: 

The Pullman strike of 1894 having furnished a pow¬ 
erful argument in favor of the right of the govern¬ 
ment at all times to control the carrying of the mails 
and to enforoe the provisions of the interstate com¬ 
merce law, I recommend that congress be requested to 
take into consideration the propriety of creating a 

national board of railway arbitration, to whom all 
questions in dispute-between railway corporationsaud 
their employes shall first be submitted before action 
is had, and whose decision in respect of all questions 
submitted shall be final, thus doing away with the 
barbarous and brutal methods which were recently i 
resorted to, and which resulted in the destruction of l i 
millions of dollars' worth of property, the loss of j ' 
many lives and a general disturbance of the public ' ' 
comfort. 

The proposition to give to a board of arbitrators i 

absolute power to decide -‘all questions in dispute \ 
between railway -nrporations and their employes" < 
is too sweeping to command the assent of either J 

employers or employed. Compulsory arbitration ' 
of matters of private business is a sufficiently 

startling suggestion, but when it is remembered \ 
that while the corporations would be firmly held f 
the employes, having no property at stake, would 
be able to disregard the findings if they did not ’ 

like them, the proposition seems clearly inequi- 

table* The Debs insurrection demonstrated that I n 
the national government is both able and disposed s 

to put down and punish insurrectionists without 9 
any additional machinery. 

i- gravest of crimes.” There 
ect in quoting this, except ft 
; the sending of fnited Si 

Some of tlie few American Railway Union men 1 

in Wisconsin have sent to the new governor a 

number of resolutions which they desire him to 
present to the legislature for the government of 

railway companies. One resolution declares that j 
each freight train must be manned by tlnee train- , 

men and one conductor; each passenger train by r 
two brakemen, a conductor and a baggage agent, * 

and each switch engine by a crew of three men j 

and one foreman. A law is requested providing y 
for a monthly inspection of locomotive boilers, and , ’ 
that each 10 miles of track shall be under the care ! 1 
of at least four section men during six days in the ! ° 

week. Legislation is a much more reasonable a 
remedy than strikes, and if railway employes are i 

suffering any real injustice from their employers 9 

they can safely believe that appeals to the law- ’ 

makeis will be heard, for corporations receive lit- n 
tie favor before legislators nowadays. It is going 11 

pretty far, however, for rail way employes to de- n 
cide bow many men their employers require for 

running traips and maintaining equipment and , 
tracks. The officers who are responsible to the J h 

owners and to the public for the safe and efficient “ 
operation of their roads may fairly be presumed [■ 
to know the details of management better than -- 

anybody else, and it is hardly likely that legisla¬ 

tion of the character proposed will be considered 11 
necessary. 

tempt to enforce Us law, 
consent of Altgeld. 

()no of Judgo Trumbull 
nnd indorses one of those 
publican National couvoi 
says that *• the right of < 
and control its own don 
cording to its own jud 

tStatcs, hut Judge Truftib 
That same resolution ol 

the John Hrowu raid am 
rages, denounced “ the I 
urine ] force of the soil of 

mcnl. 1ms the power to enforce its laws nnd 
‘ cannot be kicked and culled with impunity | 
• by heads of “ labor organizations ” or organ- 
j iznlions of any kind. The only people who i 

are noi gratified are the rioters of last July 
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Pullman \ Review 
SATURDAY EVENING' SEPT. 8, 1894. 

Story of the Strike. |»S 3S, “3TVSL.T** £C Explaining Mr. Heathcote said that at 
the rates paid in Tune, 1893, he would 
have earned $14 instead of the $8.05 
earned the first two weeks In November, 
and $27 instead of 820.10 in the second 
two weeks. Instead of the $22.70 drawn 
for full time in December he would have 
made $48 at the June rate. He added 
that he lived in a five-room house of the 
company, paying $17.71 for rent and 
water, the latter costing 71 cents a month. 
A detached cottage of seven, eight or 
nine rooms could be had in a more de¬ 
sirable location outside of Pullman for 

The Pullman Review. 
Published every Saturday Afternoon 
_By W. H. HANSFIELD. 

due season to assist the ••• _0- 
effort to obtain redress from their wrongs. iWMi wages (say to mal 
At this juncture a committee waited on cent instead of 331! per 
Vice-President Wickes at the city offices. | to leduce their rents, 
Mr. Wickes received the coriy 
kindly, listened to their griet,-;— r. - 
promised that Mr. Pullman would give subfccted 
-final answer the following week, houfever, 1 

day appointed, the committee steal of g< 
_ippeared at the city office, where to Jo whs 
Pullman delivered to them his .first oufft to 1 

with which the public\ is 
... .n that statement he refused 
to accede to the demand of the em\ 
ployes for a restoration of the scale of 
wages for 1893, on the ground that he 
had taken contracts for new work at a 
loss. As proof thereof he agreed to per¬ 
mit an inspection of his books. He 

in the town are entirely free to buy where 
they choose, and as a matter of fact the 
large disbursements in wages at Pull¬ 
man, amounting to an average of $2,360,- 
000 a year from September, 1880, to July, 
1894. have created a great competition 
for the trade of Pullman in the small sur¬ 
rounding towns as well as in Chicago, 
the natural result of which would be to 
bring the prices of all merchandise down 

: city offices. _ _, I__ 
^tittee very wagis, and change the innumerable 
fauces and petlr abuses to which they were being 
-u —1— vi-^ in the shops. Mr. Pullman, 

was too sharp for them, and in- 
generously and openly deciding 
lat every just person agrees 
have been done, he found it 

| convenient to take the men at their 
a and, without any compromise, 
le the main issue under the specious 

ardine’s Book and Wick’i 
’ore the Commission. 1- 

them a f._ 
ith, all but about 600 of On the day 
a were employed in the ??a'p aPP^a 
lid down their tools and stamen?, 
,t evening a notice was familiar. Ir 

Edward F. Doran. 
Real Estate, 

Renting and 
Insurance. 

wa^^P^^>aid every two weeks. Two 
chaRsare given to each employe—one 
a rSfik check, the other a pay check. 
WaJes are paid at the bank. When 
thewgo to the bank to receive their two 
weels' pay the half month’s rent is taken 
out, land the pay check cashed. The 
scents enacted at the bank during last 
wintlr were pitiable. Not only was the 
currm rent urgently demanded, but 
bacWent was asked for under circum¬ 
stances in many cases entirely uncalled 
for.. I After deducting rent the men in¬ 
variably had only from one to six dollars 
or sb on which to live for two weeks. 
One [man has a pay check in his pos¬ 
session of two cents after paying rent. 
He\as never cashed it, preferring to 
keep it as a memento. He has it framed. 
Another I saw the other day, for seven 
cents. It was dated September’93. The 
man bad worked as a skilled mechanic Kiurs a day for twelve days, and 

$9.07. He keeps a widowed 
»nd naySftre renr.'tfreTiouse be 
- His half month’s rent 

Cut Flowers $$ Plants 
Fine Funeral Desi 

A Specialty. N 

orders with Chadwick Bros 
church, public schools, a library and 
public halls for lectures and amuse¬ 
ments; also a hotel and boarding houses. 
The basis on which rents were fixed was 
to make a return of 6 per cent on the 
actual investment, which at that time, 
1881, was a reasonable return to be ex¬ 
pected from such an investment; and in 
calculating what, for such a purpose, was 
the actual investment in the dwellings 
on the one hand and the other buildings 
on the other, an allowance was made for 

troversy. and he is ready to appear be¬ 
fore the commission for the purpose of 
testifying whenever called. 

“I am very glad to give testimony as to 
the general policy of the company in re¬ 
lation to what has been done at Pullman; 
and for that purpose I have made a brief 
statement which, with the permission of 
the commission, I will read and submit 
as my testimony, together with the state¬ 
ments which I made- during the pen¬ 
dency of the strike, and which are pub¬ 
lished in pamphlet form. 

STATEMENT. 
“The object of building Pullman was 

the establishment of a great manufac¬ 
turing business on the most substantial 
basis possible, recognizing as we did, 
and do now, that the working people 
are the most important element which 
enters into the successful operation of 
any manufacturing enterprise. 

"We decided to build in close proxim¬ 
ity to the shops houses for workingmen 
of such character and surroundings as 
would prove so attractive as to cause the 
best class of mechanics to seek that 
place for employment in preference to 
others. We also desired to establish the 
place on such.a basis as would exclude 

baneful inil 
such a policy would result in the greaT 

Home-Made Bread, Pies 
Cakes, Etc. 

Prices very reasonable. 
Give us a trini — 

Mrs. H. ROBINSON, 
Cor. Union and io2d Sts FERNWOOD. 

ing 7a his name. ---- 
amounted to $9.00. The seven cents 
was his, but he has never claimed it. 
Another employe had 47 cents coming to 
him [on his pay check, and then was 
asked it he would not apply that on his 
back rent. He was indignant. He re¬ 
plied: "If Mr. Pullman needs that 47 

1 cent| worse than I do, let him have it.” 
m all night’s session He left it. 
the following Satur- "Many employes took advantage of the 

1 present law governing wages, and re¬ 
tained a part and sometimes all their 
rent money to sustain their families, 

decision Thus it was that the employes fell in 
arrears in rent to the extent of $70,000. 

"The average cut in wages was 33(1 per 
centiinsome cases it was as much as 
fortylper cent, and in many wap fifty per 
cent.) These cuts in wages without cor¬ 
responding reduction in rents were very 
severe, and largely produced the dis¬ 
satisfaction which resulted in the strike. B these who had always earned 

es aMbsere living in the bejfer 
houses, these cuts bore oown 
sm with increasing severity. 
, an expert in certain kinds of 
t necessary to mention, as it 
ure him, was cut from thirty- 
an hour to twenty-three cents, 

and tvas about to be cut lower. These 
wagtf.s, even when cut, were not so bad, 

JZL but the great trouble in so many cases 
was diey could not put in full time. This 
manl all thrbugh the winter, earned just 
barely enough each pay day to meet his 

1 rentj His wife taking in boarders and 
I roomers, was thus able to keep the wolf 
from the door. A first-class mechanic 
worked ten hours a day for two weeks 
and then only earned $9.90. Laborers in 
the fall and winter earned nine cents an 
hour shifting lumber. 

"IJ\ this whole question of wages the 
pubic must bear in mind that the wage 
difficulty was not the whole trouble. 
OthcMhingsbeing equal, the men conld 

The following we quote from Mr. Car- cote to have his men ready for the next 
day as he proposed to continue the in- 
vestigati 

wardine’s book: 
“About November of 1893, Mr. I 

man began to secure contracts for 
work, and the cars which had been 
on the road in the World’s Fail 
were rapidly brought ' 
repairs. The force w__ 
during the winter, from three 
thousand-'- 
Thei 

REAL ESTATE 
AGEHTS— 

until he had got to the bot¬ 
tom of it if took him thirty days. 

On that night the general committee 
Turner hall 

-traffic | --- 
to the shops for 0f the Railway Union met 
enlarged until, • • 

; three to four 
on the pay roll. 

West Pullman, Illinois. 

New houses for sale on easy terms. 
Desirable West Pullman Property. 

.Office on Halstead St. 

and after nearly 
__,___ _ voted to strike 01 
in commenced the cutting of wages, day. 
consequent ebuce =n the pert zi the " ■ 

.1 administration complained of so 
erly by the men. Muttering of dis- 
sfaction, discontent er.d r;r.t;r.uel 

-sitings of petty abuses were heard on 
all sides during the long and bitter 
winter. “There will be trouble in the 
spring” was an expression which I heard 
on all sides. Destitution prevailed to a 
great extent. Want and suffering was 
no uncommon picture. As a pastor I 
came in contact directly with much 
suffering. Repeated cutting of the - , 
wages with no corresponding reduction quote from Carwardine s book as follows: 
of rent exasperated the employes. I "Let the general public remember one 
was aware that the men were being or- thing which has caused the Pullman em- 
ganized into local unions. Hearing of ployes to stand in a wrong light before 
the success of the American Railway the world. They are quoted as wanting 
Union, and casting about for some one to the wages of '93 for work done at a loss, 
champion their cause, these unions ap- When the employes agreed to ask for 
pealed to Messrs. Debs and Howard of the wages of ’93 they did what a great 

the part of the j it ]s said, however that there 
spy in their midst, and theii 

and continual reached the ears of the Pullman com- 
' pany the next morning, and the company 
at once gave orders to close the shops at 

John H. Boswinkle, 

Carpenter and Builder. 
324. 1 1 1 th Street. 

Roselans, - Illinois. 

FR. A. VIALL. 
FLOUR 

FEED 

LIME 

lerican Railway Union | failed to get the restoration of the scale 

The People are witling to pay, in order 
I To hear what our political leaders I .. 

I have to say about Tariff for Pro- I 
" tgctimr-or-Tariff for Ko v-tuxue xun.lv. I_ 

The 

Rose laud 

Enterprise. 

lated, a very few hundred people, mostly 
farmers, living within a radius of per¬ 
haps a mile and a half of the site selected, 
where there are now living some 25,000 
people. 

It was not the intention to sell work 
infali ImmM in Pullman, hip to so limit 
the area of the town that they could buy 
homes at convenient distances from the 
works if they chose to do so. If any lots 
had been sold in Pullman it would have 
permitted the introduction of the very 

Willing or not willing we must pay the printer in order to tell the people 

Our Little Story. Entitled---® 

of w&gei^But there was personal abuse 
and tyrannical dealing in the shops, no 
reduction of rents, the loss of time, and a 
hundred minor abuses inherent in the 
system, that make the question of wages 
in Pullman different to that found in any 
other place. 

"The worse feature was that while the 

These shops will remain closed until 
further notice. 

On the 18th of July, or nearly ten 
weeks-the iteaflei the* fulluwftig-" notice 
supplanted the other. 

; These sho 
. number c 

ps will be opened as soon as the; 
if operatives taken in is sufficient . 
sake a working force in all 

the departments. 

l 
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Mrs. H. ROBINSON, 
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West Pullman, Illinois. 

New houses for sale on easy terms. 
Desirable West Pullman Property. 

I __ rirtCBiKi* «... * i- come to ne looKen upon as amounting m 
' m a possible, put to work, many cases to a virtual discharge." bacIBent was asked 

and on Monday, Aug. i3tb there was a Qn Thursday, the loth, or the day be- ftanfts in many cases 
filial break made for the shops and all fore the strike, investigation of the shop for decJuctmg 

who cold b..«d»erep., gri„»c««„b«.„.„drtil« i, 'WeWih 

' . , , conducted somewhat on an exparte basis, Orictman has a pay 
The early part of last year there was the men were permitted to make their session of two cents 

w^ELtTmr™ time of the strike, has prepared a state- church, public schools, a library and 
many cases entirely uncalled ment covcrl“« alj the ground in the con- public halls for lectures and amuse- 

After deducting rent the men in- tmversy. and he is ready to appear be- ments; also a hotel and boarding houses, 
bly had only from one to six dollars fore the commission for the purpose of The basis on which rents were fixed was 

. conducted somewhat on an exparte basis, Onejman ha^a paycheck !n Vs^pos- te8tlfylng whenever called. to make a return of 6 per cent on the 
The early part of last year there was the men were permitted to make their session of two cents after paying rent. . 1 am very glad to give testimony as to actual investment, which at that time, 

lots of work m the Pullman shops, wages grievances known and to substantiate ”e^as never cashed it. preferring to 'he general policy of the company in re- 1881, was a reasonable return to be ex- 
were good, and all were given employ- them with witnesses. The examination 1 t 1"*™ lat'°" to »•»* has bee» done a« Pullman; pected from such an investment; and in 

ment until the working force here was was closed about five o’clock, but judge- cent* It was da^ed September’93. The for ^at,PU^P°Se, have made abnef calculating what, for such a purpose, was 
between five and six thousand. The ment was not passed upon anything,as it man had worked as a skilled mechanic s'atement which, with the permission of the actual investment in the dwellings 
middle of last season the bottom fell out, was ,he inlention to continUe it from day at te" hours a daX for twelve days. and ,he commission, I will read and submit on the one hand and the other buildings 
and the working force was finally re- to day until all had been h»rd.^M keeps a widowed as my testimony, together with the state- on the other, an allowance was made for 

d^d..'ffiWt nr.fi lhm.Wnd-  -aflourinng Mr. WicrrW^WBtff ^ Pen' l*™»^** streete-and-otha^ltc^ 
The following we quote from Mr. Car- cote to have his men ready for the next amounted to $9.00. The seven cents d " y of the st"ke' and which are pub- improvements, just as it has to be con- 

W“rAd!!'eS x.°°k: u , o day as he proposed to continue the in- Y*8!*'*’ bu*he has never claimed it. 1'shed in pamphlet form. s.dered in the valuation of any property 

jxzxzsz con^,,uLr„t r... *. 1*. 
work, and the cars which had been out tom °f it if it took him thirty days. asked it he would not apply that on his .l_ Pc*ahlichm«r,» r ^ t men,s having to be paid for by the 
on the road in the World's Fair traffic On that night the general committee back rcnt- He was indignant. He re- . , snment of a great manufac- owner of a lot, either directly or by 

The following we quote from Mr. Car- cote to have his men ready for the next' amo. 

' day as he proposed to cominue the in- 
About November of 1803, Mr. Pull- . . 1 ..., , . . . Anof 

man began insecure contracts for new vestigat.on until he had got to the bot- him^ 
work, and the cars which had been out tom of •'if ''took him thirty days. askeii 
on the road in the World’s Fair traffic On that night the general committee back :ral committee back w»J. He was indignant. He re- 

at Turner hall pI,ed: ",f Mr- Pullm“ needs that 47 at t urner hall cent, worse than I do, let him have it." 
were rapidly brought into the shops for of the Railwav Union met at Turner hall pIicd: '‘,f Mr- Pullman needs that 47 turlng 
repairs. The forcl was enlarged until. a * y Un,on m« at urner hall cent, worse than I do, let him have it." basis 
during the winter, from thre! to four and atter near,y an a11 nlghls sess,on He left it. and d 
thousand employes were on the pay roll, voted to strike on the following Satur- "Many employes took advantage of the 
Then commenced the cutting of wages, day. present law governing wages, and re- 
and consequent abuse on the part of the It is said however that there was a tai,lad a part and sorne,imes a11 their enters 

:eeps a wiaowed as my testimony, together with the state- on the other, an allowance was made for 

haH^moinh^s'^eut T"* l pen- .Wiu^Uic street nd othM-^zubllC- 
The seven cents de"cy °f ,be strlke• and which are pub- improvements, just as it has to be con- 
never claimed it. lisbed in pamphlet form. sidered in the valuation of any property 
47 cents coming to statement. for renting anywhere, all public improve- 

apply^hat'nn 'his °* bu'ld,ng P,lllman was ments having to be paid for by the 
indignant. He re- he. establishment °f a great manufac- owner of a lot, either directly or by 
an needs that 47 turlnK business on the most substantial special taxation, and by him considered 
let him have it." basis possible, recognizing as we did, in the valuation. 

k advantage of the and do now*tbat the working people The actual operation have never shown 
g wages, and re- are 1 . most imPortant element which a net return of 6 per cent, the amount 
metimes all their enters '"to the successful operation of originally contemplated. The invest - 

John H. Boswinkle, 

Carpenter and Builder. 
324, 1 1 1 th Street. 

Roselans, - Illinois. 

R. A. VIAL-L. 
FLOUR 

^FEED 

LIME 

local administration complained of so . ... . ... . . . money to sustain their families, any manufacturing enterprise. ment for several vears returned a net 
bitterly by the men. Muttering of dis- spy ln the,r m,dst- and the,r dcc,s,on Thus it was that the employes fell in "Wc decided to build in close 'or several years returned a net 
satisfaction, discontent and continual reached the ears of the Pullman com- arrears in rent to the extent of $70,000. -. , . . . D ' revenue of about \/i per cent, but dur- 
resentings of petty abuses were heard on pany the next morning, and the company "Tjie average cut in wages was 33* per 11X 10 rue snops nouses tor workingmen ing the last two years additional taxes 
all sides during the long and bitter at once gave orders to close the shops at ca*« it was as much as such character and surroundings as and heavier repairs have brought the 
winter. "There will be trouble in the B P forty per cent, and in many was fifty per would prove so attractive as to cause the revenue down to 3 8-100 ner cent 
spring" was an expression which I heard noon’ cent, These cuts in wages without cor- best class of mechanics to seek that re^enue aown 10 ^ 8- I00 Per cent, 
on all sides. Destitution prevailed to a Preferring a “strike to a "lock-out" responding reduction in rents were very , f . . eek tbat Of course there are matters which are 
great extent. Want and suffering was the word was passed around and about sev.efc, and largely produced the dis- place Ior emp oyment m preference to proper subjects of arbitration. A mat- 
no uncommon picture. Asa pastor I ten o’clock the men walked out satisfaction which resulted in the strike, "tiers. We a iso desired to establish the ter of opinion may often be a proper sub- 
came in contact directly with much . . . , ’ , 4k.for those who had always earned place on such,a basis as would exclude iec* of arbitration las for instanre a 
suffering. Repeated cutting of the Concerning the cutting of wages, we giJMvages liuag in the better aJ} intl_ q,..,..:.Je<~ 01 arb,trabon <as; lor mstance, a 
wages with no corresponding reduction quote from Carwardine's book as follows: els*of houses, these cuts bore aown . j. —_<1'' disagreement on a 
of rent exasperated the employes. I "Let the general public remember one 'hem with increasing severity. po CY would result in the great- matter of opinion^ What settlement" 
was aware that the men were being or- thing which has caused the Pullman em- One fnan, an expert in certain kinds of est measure ot success, both from a com- shall be made as to a transaction which 
ganized into local unions. Hearing of ployes to stand in a wrong light before w?rkh ,'‘ot necessary to mention, as it mercial point of view, and also, what has come to an end mav he a oroner 
the success of the American Railway the world. They are quoted as wanting fT'Sri''njute him, was cut from thirty- was equally important, or perhaps of enhiert nf»rhn«ti™ '.n/k. P. P 
Union, and casting about for some one to the wages of '93 for work done at a loss fiyc fnts ?n hour *° 'wentv-three cents, ' imnortanre in a t *ub,eC‘ of arb"rat,on. and be put at rest 
champion their cause, these unions ap- When the employes agreed to ask for and ras about to be cut '°wer. These s calcf lmportance, in a tendency by it, but as to whether a fact which I 
pealed to Messrs. Debs and Howard of the wages of ’93 they did what a great even when cut, were not so bad, toward continued elevation and improve- know to be true is true or not I could 
the American Radway Union. many people do, they intended to aslc for b^ t the great trouble in so many cases ment of the condition not only of the not aeree to submit to arbitration 

"Meeting were held at Kensington, a certain thing and failing in that to com- wi s hev could not put in full time This working people themselves but of their arbUration. 
Messrs. Debs and Howard repeatedly promise on what thev reallv did want manl all thrbugh the winter, earned just .... 6 K L ,ul ot tneir If asked about the applicatian to the 
counseled the men not to strike, but to ^hey felt their cause was jus^ and if they bare y enough each pay day to meet his children growing up about them. case in hand, which I would say is this: 
wait until the American Railway Union failed to get the restoration of the scale rent{ H,s w'f? tak"?? ,n .boarders and Accordingly, the present location of That the question as to whether the 

:-——:-:—;—i-1 .hop. ^ * 

Enterprise. 

Th# The People are willing to pay, in order Th. 
Rose land T>o hear what our political leaders 1“ Roselat 

| Enterprise. have to say about Tariff for Pro- Enterpri 
~ tection-tTr-Tfwiff for nnly___ 

Willins or not willing we must pay the printer in order to tell the people 

Our Little Story. Entitled-____@ 

The Foselapd Eptefprise, 
111,10 ’12 5 ’1-4 7VtICHIGHN HV. 

n hours a day for two weeks .s then very sparsely popu- operated at a loss o 

COfl^EjSI^S 

Mens Hats and Caps, latest and best. 

Stanleys, Brightons and Winsdorsin large variety 
Mens Overcoats. Suits and sinp-lp Panfo 

Boys knee pant Suits and Knee Pants! 

Shirts, Socks, and Suspenders. 

Figures on Dress Goods are the lowest ever known. 

Fleisher’s Yarns are the best and we have them. 

Pinned Paper Paterns call for September Models. 
Corsets, Hosiery and Notions. 

Ladies Waists at Closing Our Prices. 
Comforts and Blanktes. 

150 pair Ladies Shoes, sizes 21-2 to 41-2, to 
close out at.........’_ggc 

100 pair Boye Shoes to close out at. 98c 

_, Childrens and Baby Shoes frottLio __ 

Shoes Repaired, Resoled and Retailed. 

STORES CLOSOD THURSDHV 9V0NINGS at 6 O’CLOcj 

_R. J. BOERSMA ' 

and then only earned $9.90. Laborers in lated, a very few hundred people, mostly was impossible for the company as a 

hh^,a,hif,nilT‘eh„frned "ine Cen,S an farmerS’ !'V,ng, Within a radius of per- matter of principal, to submit to the 

"in this whole question of wages the where1 thereTrt no^ f ^ SdeCted’ opinion of anV third Party, and as to 
pubfc must bear in mind that the wage e e are now l,v,n£ some 25,000 whether they were running at a loss 

' nliii Sel‘ work‘ Eed°ti"the ^ommittefoTffie menTn 

ot SP^ut there was personal abise ^ atea of the rownThat they"^^^ rnr^eiv^ wilh theni, that was a 

hundred minor abuses inherent in the works Ihey chose to do so. ff any lots tue Oninion of anv third nartv 
system, that make the question of wages had been sold in Pullman it would have p-JL c„ w oBP , , 
in Pullman different to that found in any permitted the introduction of the very J Z lT T Z ^ 3'’ 
other nlace K,n.i„i __ , •. .. . 1S94, there has been paid to wage earners 

"The worse feature was that while the purn0se to excludeW fro ' WaS the ‘jhlef in Pullman $32,847,93444, and there has 
mo t of the work was done by piece purP°se to exclude from the immediate been consumed in materials used in the 
work, they did not have the oppor- neighborhood of the shops and from the manufacturing business at that time 
tunity to put in full time. For two homes to be erected about them. CSS at ‘hat t,mC 
or three months in the winter the hours “The nlan c tr, 1_„u ®73>457.oo|-l-oo 
of hbor were seven hours a day. Later, . . P , p e homes in the In connection with the rents, I may 
as Work increased, the time increased to first place for a11 PeoPle who should de- say that only one-third of the shop em- Iier day. The employes com- sire to work in the shops, at reasonable nloves at the time nf the strike were 

terly of their loss of time, all rentals, with expectation that as thev be- f ^ „ n 
: winter. I heard it on every came It.,. . T tCnantS °f the Pullman comPany. 
l large establishment like the , ’ d deslre todo s°. The surplus of the company has been 
lops there must necessarily be ‘hey v'ould purchase lots and erect accumulating through a period of twenty- 
:e of foremen, under foremen, homes for themselves within convenient seven vears in conformitv with a nnlirv 
as well as heads of depart- distances, or avail themselves of the on s®ven years'.ln contormity with a policy 
higher officials. Instead of nortunitv in rmt hnm.c .t, P of conservation adopted to keep the com- 
these foremen and under ^ y * ebomes from other peo- pany at all times financially strong, so 

le cutting wages, these sub- Ple who should build in that vicinity, that its owners would be assured a 

tenrnllT 1?jA&f~aiatter — facti at the tln?g. o{ tfae regular and permanent income, and con- 

in certa^de^ahmeSS y S homes d S"*' ^^loyeS °Wni3 fidenceTn theTmrinsic valued com- 
ployes were cut on an average the,r homes» anc^ 4oi of that number are pany’s securities would be so established 

Of |33i per cent in their wages, many of now employed in the shops; 560 others as to make them at all times negotiable 
Zl™ 40 Per cent and not a few 50 per at the time of the strike lived outside, in the market, and futhermore to enable 

work on a car*by contract'^lowf1 thit and ln addition an estimated number of the company to meet just such conditions 
after the wages was worked out, it would from 200 t0 300 otbers employed at Pull- as exist at this time. 
take three to five days to finish the car, man were owners of their homes. The I have noticed that “hearsay" testimony 
n,, allo,wed t0 thei".ther®' company neither planned nor could it has said tbat 1 did not intend to show our 

ten hours a day fo^two'weeks'1 aniTTe- exerc'se any municipal powers in Pull- books and papers in relation to contracts 
ceive $9.90. Laborers were known to man- H was> 'n Pact> within the bounda- far work that had been taken below cost, 
labor for nine cents an hour for ten hours’ ries of what was legally called the village As to this, I desire to say that the offer 

‘hfS’^oussum of ninety of Hyde Park; was several miles dis- was made in good faith, and was not, nor 

wi rc placed over little gangs oUf menfto tant from the actual vilIage as settled at would have been> repudiated by me. 
see that the same aualitv of work was that "me- The people lived there first Tk. k.1_ see that the same quality of work was that t,me- The PeoPle lived ‘here first The evidence of Mr. Wickes, before 

SZCemnloves Lal,h“vdyhadUeliywarC; u ^ °rd,”ances,of village of the commission> completes this article 
bien dofngP Twaf, therofore not su" Park’ an n°W 1f'VrCK under tbe or‘ and will be found on the next page. 
Prising in many that the wages d'nanCeS °f ‘hC C'tV °f Ch,Cag°’ a"d n0t _ 
were so low that with the high rents they at any t,me under the regulations of the Cholera Infantum, 
cfuld not live." company. The regulations of those em- - I trike committee Chairman ployed in the shops are, as to the shops, That most dreaded summer complaint 

SgnUitl the fulKiWk .;; table the relations of^emnlnve to employer, occurring mostly among children from 
ts as they affected him.it and as tothose of them and others living sut month«= to threejyearsof age, js quick- 
for the dates indicated: in the homes, the regulations are simply *y cured by the use of Humphreys, spec- 
weeks'pay.$43-55 and only the relations of tenant to land- IF,CS 4 and 6. For sale by all druggists 
weeks’ pay.. 34.65 lord. The company has not now and at 25 cents each._ 

ro'weeks^pay ... 37 35 "ever has had any interest whatever in For sale, vacant and improved prop- 
st two weeks’ pay.''! 32.20 tbe business of any of the stores or shops erties in Gano, Roseland and Kensing 
work at all. in the town; they are rented to and man- ‘on. A good many bargains at hand 
5t week. . 8.05 aged by outside parties, free of any con- Rapp Bros., Dearborn and 115th streets, 

Stater The people living Cano. 



IL—Statemont of T. II. Wleke*. 
We have thought that in consider¬ 

ing the relations of the Pullman 
company to the recent strike, the 
commission would deem pertinent a 
statement as brief as possible of the 
situation of the manufacturing af¬ 
fairs of the company for a short pe¬ 
riod prior to last May, to precede 
what we shall think ltof_cpn«puu<mcu_ 
to say respecting the stFftfe ItsJelf, 
and any other matters which have 
been alluded to before the commis¬ 
sion. 

The commission no doubt is aware 
that the principal business of the 
company is the operation of its sleep¬ 
ing car service, which covers about 
125,000 miles of railway, being about 
three-fourths of the railway system 
of the country. Its manufacturing 
business consists primarily of the 
manufacturing and repairing of the 
company’s own cars, to which is 
added the manufacture for sale of 
railway cars of every sort. The com¬ 
pany has shops which are operated 
exclusively for the repairs of its own 
cars, at Wilmington, Del., where 
there are ordinarily engaged about 
700 employes; at St. Louis, Mo., 
where there are ordinarily engaged 
about 360 employes, and at Ludlow, 
Ry., where" are ordinarily engaged” 
about 130 employes. It has also a 
large manufacturing plant at De¬ 
troit, Mich., which has been ope¬ 
rated until about a year ago for the 
manufacture of passenger and sleep¬ 
ing cars. The Detroit shops were 
closed in August, 1893, in conse¬ 
quence of the great depression in 
business, and in order to concentrate 
all car building at Pullman, and they 
have not been reopened. The num¬ 
ber of employes ordinarily engaged 
at the Detroit shops was 800 or 900. 

The principal manufacturing and 
repair shops of the company are lo¬ 
cated at Pullman, and have been in 
operation about twelve years. The 
largest number of employes engaged 
at any one time in those shops alone 
was about 4,800. Beside the em¬ 
ployes of the car shops at PuP'aan 
there are u£cut 1,000 other eiop^es- 
of the company at Pullman who have 
been Included in some of the totals 
given in the published statements of 
the company; there is no occasion to 
refer to them at this time, and all 
the statements 1 am about to make 
refer to the car shop employes only, 
and unless otherwise stated, to those 
employed at Pullman. 

The average number of names on 
the pay roll for the shops at Pullman 
for our fiscal year ending July 31, 
1-893, was 4,497, and the amount of 
earnings paid was $2,760,548.99, mak¬ 
ing an average amount for each em¬ 
ploye, for the year, of $613.86. 

On July 1, 1893, 2,425 employes of 
the company at Pullman (including 
some employes outside of the shops) 
were depositors in the savings depart¬ 
ment of the Pullman Loan & SaviDgs 
bank at Pullman, the aggregate of 
the amounts —crodl4-4Mtet^ 
$582,380.39, or nearly 9-10 of the 
total savings deposits then on hand— 
$667,347.64. On May 1, 1894, such 
depositors numbered 1,679, and their 
aggregate creeps were $422,834.34, 
or nearly 9-10 of the total savings 
deposits then on hand—$489,028.18. 

It has been stated before the com¬ 
mission that nine-tenths of the work 
at the shops is Pullman work, leaving 
only one-tenth for contract work. If 
such a statement happened to be true 
for any given period it would be be¬ 
cause practically no contract work 
was obtainable. The facts are that 
Pullman car repair work requires a 
force of about 800 at the Pullman 
shops. In a normal year like 1891, 
about the same number in addition 
would be kept at work building Pull¬ 
man cars, but that work has come_to 
a practical stop, as the company has 
about 400 Pullman cars in storage 
for which there is no need under ex¬ 
isting conditions of travel. In such 
a normal year also there would be 
about 2,800 employed on contract 
work. Therefore, Instead of 10 per 
cent, of the force being employed 
normally on contract work, the pro¬ 
portion should be about 64 per cent. 
Of course, the percentage of those 
employed on contract work would 
keep running down as fast as con¬ 
tract work was finished, if the com¬ 
pany was prevented by the scale of 

from makir - 

for interest on the value of machin¬ 
ery or plant, or for interest on the 
capital invested or employed in any 
way. The estimated shop cost, or 
the shop cost ascertained after the 
completion of any work, contains no 
such element in any case in this 
statement. 

During October the experience of 
the company was similar. Only 
eleven chances for bidding oc¬ 
curred, andthey aggregated $253j: 

-804.34:—Among them were ”100 cars 
bid for at an estimated loss 
over shop cost of $1,966, and 100 cars 
bid for at cost, the bids aggregating 
$142,875, all of which went to lower 
bidders. In all, we got in that 
month seven contracts under our 
bids, showing an aggregate net profit 
of only $1,141.94 over shop cost. We 
had thus in six weeks been underbid 
on $300,000 worth of freight car 
work in three lots, besides other 
work of less importance. Of passen¬ 
ger car work, only ten street cars 
had been offered, on all of which we 
were underbid. The result was that, 
including our employes engaged on 
repairs, there were on Nov. 1 not 
1,100 employes in all departments of 
the shops. The president of the 
company realized the necessity for 
the most strenuous exertions to pro¬ 
cure work immediately, without 

-which.thero-wauld bo groat embar¬ 
rassment, not only to the employes 
and their families at Pullman, but 
also to those living in the immediate 
vicinity, including between 500 and 
600 employes who had purchased 
homes, and to whom employment was 
actually necessary to enable them to 
complete their payments. 

He canvassed the matter thorough¬ 
ly with the manager of the works, 
and instructed him to cause the men 
to be assured that the company would 
do everything in its power to meet 
the competition which was sure to 
occur because of the great number of 
large car manufacturers who were in 
the same condition, and who were 
exceedingly anxious to keep their 
men employed. We knew that if 
there was any work to be let, bids 
for it would be made upon a much 
lower basis than ever before. The 
result of thisTiiscusstmrwas a revis¬ 
ion in the day rate of wages, and 
consequently also in piece work prices, 
making reductions which, In the ab¬ 
sence of any information to the con¬ 
trary, were supposed to be acceptable 
to the employes under the circum¬ 
stances. Under these conditions, 
and with lower prices upon all ma¬ 
terials, Mr. Pullman personally un¬ 
dertook the work of getting contracts 
for building cars, and by making 
lower bids than other manufacturers 
we secured work enough to gradually 
increase our force from 1,100 up to 
nearly 3,300, the number employed ac¬ 
cording to the April pay rolls in all 
capacities at the shops. 

Under what difficulties this was 
done may be seen from a further gen¬ 
eralization of the statement which 

: we have made from our records, 
showing for the period’ beginning 

The 
company, its estimated (and, where 
possible, the actual) cost, our bid 
thereon, and the profit or loss over 
shop cost in each case. This table I 
present to the commission. It shows 
the effort the company was making 
to keep its employes at work, and it 
shows at a mere glance that for the 
period beginning Feb. 13 and ending 
April 12 every bid (except as to one 
insignificant job) was made by the 
company at a loss, often very large. 

In November we got an order for 
250 cars at an estimated profit of 
less than $1,000 on the job; and for 
twenty-five passenger cars at a loss 
of nearly $2,000. We were underbid 
on 100 provision cars, although our 
bid was at a loss of over $2,000. 

In December we got an order for 

$8 per car, which on completion 
showed an actual loss of $12 per 
car. We got also an order for fifty- 
five passenger cars of which twenty- 
five had been completed Just before 
the strike, showing an actual loss of 
$39» per car. We were underbid on 
103 freight cars, and on ten street 
cars offered by us at less than shop 
cost. It is to be remembered that 
these things occurred on bids based 
upon the reduced scale of wagea 

In January, 1894, we were under¬ 
bid on 200 refrigerator cars and 100 
provision cars, although each of our 

amount not only excluded all profit, 
but showed a loss, based though they 
were on the reduced scale of wages. 

The irregularity of business wris 
such that during this period we could 
keep no constant force employed, jp 
wo could not possibly keep all em¬ 
ployed who had become used to lool 
ing to us for work. It was hopJf 
that affairs would improve, atA 
therefore, rather thandts^Mj«fl|B 

tried to give all of them some wo«T| 
The result is one portion of the couTI 

Take the case of the witnes/. 
Coombs, for example. By a table 
which I will present to the commil 
sion later in another connection 
will be seen that his rate of earnint 
in April, 1893, was 25 cents per hou 
and for the last four months h' 
worked It was 21$ cents per hour. I 
will be seen, however, that for th 
year ending April 30, 1894, the num 
ber of hours in which he was em 
ployed was scarcely more than hall 
working time, so that his earnings ii 
gross were $345.68, an amount which 
of course, is not to be judged a 
though he had been working fu1 
time. Such things were impossilm| 
to be avoided. There was simply 
work enough to go aioiv 

7th of May last, a coJ?mltte^OT^^B 
workmen had an interview by iS 
rangement with myself. This cedjT 
mittee numbered about forty and wA 
understood to embrace representa¬ 
tives from all departments of tlfc 
shops. The principal subject pre¬ 
sented by the committee for discus 
sion was that of the existing scal^fcr 
wages, but minor grievances, asK j 
shop administration, were also pre¬ 
sented. and,it was agreed that an¬ 
other meetii ig should be held tv*b 
days later, at which all the shop 
grievances should be presented in 
writing. At the second meeting jit 
was arranged that as to the com¬ 
plaints on all matters except wages ,a 
formal and thorough investigation 
should be made by myself, to be bii- 
gun the next day, and full redress 
was assured to the committee_aa^| 
all complaints proveST to be 
founded. I had explained to tbe 
committee the absolute necessity pf 
the reductions in wages under the 
existing conditions of the business of 
car manufacture, and they were in¬ 
sisting upon a general restoration of 
the wage scale of the first half of the 
year 1893, when the president of tbe 
company entered the room and ad¬ 
dressed the committee in terms the 
substance of which' was published at 
the time and is a part of the state¬ 
ment at page one of the compilation 
of statements of the company, a copy 
of which I present to the commission 
to show what was said and published 
by authority of the company during 
the strike. 

I may observe here that the presi¬ 
dent of the company wishes me to 
say emphatically that there is no 
foundation for the statemaMpts uA 
beioiWihecomulTSBlon, tnat ne in aB 
way repudiated the offer made to tB 
men in addressing them, that to sa t- 
isfy themselves as to the condition >f 
affairs which he presented to the n 
they might have an inspection of our 
contracts in hand and the books r j- 
lating to them. This would have 
‘"been cheerfully given, but the sub¬ 
ject was never brought up afterward 
by our workmen, in consequence if 
the strike being almost immediately 
declared. 

On the 10th of May, the day after 
the second conference, work went on 
as usual at the shops, and I, assisted 
by Mr. Brown, the general manager 
of the company, began at Pullman 
the promised formal investigation of 
the shop complaints, and we devoted 
a half of that day to the work, and 

tion to so continue from day to flay, 
devoting a half of each working day 
to that business until completed. A 
large meeting of the employes had 
been held at Kensington the night 
before, which, as was understood by 
the officers of the company, accepted 
tbe necessity of the situation as pre¬ 
venting any Increase in wages, but at 
a meeting of the local committee of 
the American Railway Union, held 
during the night of May 10, a strlktf 
was decided upon, and accordingly, 
early the next day about 2,500 of the 
shop employes quitted their work] 

nate officials concerned deny that 
they at the time knew he was on tbe 
committee and say that the laying 
off was caused by nothing but the or¬ 
dinary course of business. I present 
the sworn statements of the subordi¬ 
nate officials on the subject, and they 
are themselves present for such ex¬ 
amination as the commission may 
desire to make. 

heard in a vague way of i 
!|^M?rrH^njrereTlT’anegcVl c.iusc’7o?_T 
trreWtrlke. The rumor &s to this 
was that some of the leaders in the 
agitation claimed to Jiavc learned 
from a telegraph operator that in the 
nigh(t of May 10 he overheard passing 
on the wire a telegraphic order from 
■p officer of the company in Chicago 
to the local manager at Pullman or¬ 
dering a “lockout” at noon the next 
day; that this' Information was cir¬ 
culated, anc^hat the strikers went 
out the ncjyt morning in order to es¬ 
tablish the status of a “strike” in¬ 
stead of si “lockout.” 

As to/ this rumor I can only say 
that no such order was ever made or 
thought of by any officer of the com- 
P«W *, “ 

^We learned in various ways that 
aboK after the beginning of the strike 
'at 'Pullman the American Railway 
Union officials sent emissaries to our 

^hops at Wilmington, Del., at St. 
pfcouis,- Mo., and -a* 4,udb*w^K,v- -ttt 
recruit our employes at those places, 
so far as possible, into the American 
Railway Union organization, our in¬ 
formation being that it was the in¬ 
tention of those officials to cause 
strikes to be declared at each of those 
places as soon as the strength of their 
local organization at those shops, 
which they were endeavoring to cre¬ 
ate, should be sufficient. The results 
were as follows: 

According to our information only 
about fifty of our employes at Wil¬ 
mington joined the American Rail¬ 
way Union, and the body of our em¬ 
ployes apparently took very little in¬ 
terest in the matter, and the prose¬ 
cution of our ordinary business was 
not in any way interrupted. The 
rates of wages are substantially the 
same at our Wilmington and other 

the Pullman shops. 
gjaE^^MII^Louis shops the recruit¬ 
ing for the American Railway Union 
was more successful, and a strike 
took place on June 25th. There were 
then 371 men at work, and of this 
number 291 went out, it being our 
information that about 275 of them 
had become members of the Ameri¬ 
can Railway Union. The work at 
those shops continued with the re¬ 
duced force, and we began immedi¬ 
ately to recruit It. and secured all 
the employes we needed within about 
two weeks. About sixty of the strik¬ 
ing employes were re-employed. No 
disorder occurred about our shops 
there, and we have no information of 
any assaults or indignities upon those 
who entered or remained in our em¬ 
ployment. 

At our Ludlow shops a strike took 
place on the same date, J une 25, un- 

-der the auspices of the American 
Railway Union, 72 men going out of 
our force of 126 men. Those shops 
are adjacent to the yards of the Cin¬ 
cinnati Southern Railway Company. 
We recruited our force somewhat and 
continued operations there until July 
3, at which time there was a strike 
in progress in those yards, also under 
the auspices of the American Rail¬ 
way Union. We had then about 100 
men at work, but in consequence of 
the intimidation of our men and ow¬ 
ing to the lack of public protection, 
it was decided to close the shops on 
July 3, and they remained closed un¬ 
til July 16, when work was resumed 
with a force of 100 men, which was 
almost immediately increased to the 
full complement by the engagement 
of new men. If any of the striking i 
employes afterward annlied for ro- 

"SThployment, there was no room for 
them. 

To revert to the strike at the Pull¬ 
man shops on May 11. The only in¬ 
cidents which occurred thereafter 
which I consider worthy of note were 
as follows: On June 1 two members 
of the Civic Federation called upon 
me to consider some method of con¬ 
ciliation and arbitration. I explained 
the situation to them and Informed 
them that we did not consider there 
was any proper subject for arbitra¬ 
tion. On the next day two other 
members of the Civic Federation 
called, and we had a similar discus- 

by the Ampylean Railway Union dele¬ 
gates for the making of their threat¬ 
ened attempt. This statement is the 
first paper in the compilation of 
statements, a copy of which I have 
already presented to the commission. 

It may be said here that the Gen¬ 
eral Managers’ Association had met 
on the day before in consequence of 
the public knowledge of the threat¬ 
ened _attemp^^h^Lia£iicaa_Eaii.-^ 
way Union, aHHN^Pdoptcd the res¬ 
olutions which are shown on page 
six of the compilation of statements 
which I have mentioned. 1 happened 
to have after June 22 a conference on 
an ordinary matter of business with 
one of the members of the General 
Managers’ Association, and he told 
me of the intended meeting and in¬ 
vited me to be present at the meet¬ 
ing. I was therofore present, but of 
course without taking any part in it. 
I may say here that from the begin¬ 
ning to the end of the strike the Gen¬ 
eral Managers’ Association acted 
throughout in entire independence 
of our company, as wc did in entire 
independence of tho association, and 
that there was at no time any con¬ 
ference or suggestion as to the mat¬ 
ter from the association to our com¬ 
pany or from our company to the as¬ 
sociation. 

From this time on public attention 
was-chiefly attracted bv the conflict 
of the American Railway Union with 
the railways of the country, attacked 
by it 

On July 5 there appeared in the 
New York Sun an authorized “inter¬ 
view” with Mr. Pullman, a copy of 
which is at page seven of the com¬ 
pilation of statements to which I 
have referred. 

On July 7 Mr. Lawrence, a di¬ 
rector [of the ITirst National Bank, 
Chicago, called upon me to confer as 
to bringing about a meeting at my 
office botween myself and a commit¬ 
tee of the former employes of the 
company. I told him that I would 
be very glad to receive such a com¬ 
mittee, but I never heard of the mat¬ 
ter afterward. 

Two days later Aldermen McGil- 
len, Marrenncr, Muelhoeffer and 
Powers, with three delegates from 
labot .unions, called upon me to dis¬ 
cuss UUlller of arbitration.—I- 
told th<?m that we were not able to 
consider the question of arbitration. 

On July 11 Mayor Pingree, of De¬ 
troit, and Mayor Hopkins and Mr. 
Erskine Phelps, of Chicago, called 
upon me also to discuss the matter 
of arbitration. A protracted friendly 
discussson of the matter followed be¬ 
tween us, in which I set forth to 
these gentlemen our reasons for be¬ 
lieving that the question at issue, 
which waB simply that of reopening 
the shops at Pullman and carrying 
them on at a ruinous loss, was not a 
proper subject for arbitration. 

On July 14 the principal newspa¬ 
pers of the country published a state¬ 
ment by Mr. Pullman, of which a 
copy is at page eleven of the compi¬ 
lation of statements to which I have 
referred. 

By this time the measures taken 
to restore public order had put an 
end to all serious disturbance of rail¬ 
way travel, and the disorders which 
had been so violent in different parts 
of Ohicago for more than two weeks 
had so far come to an end that the 
propriety of making’an effort to end 
the abnormal situation at Pullman 
by resuming work at the car shops 
was taken up and considered, and in 
consequence on July 18 the manage¬ 
ment caused to be posted on the gates 
of the Pullman shops the following 
notice: 

“These shops will be opened as 
soon as the number of operatives 
taken on is sufficient to make a work 
ing force in all departments. ” 

The receiving of applications for 
ymplnymant—proceeded-gradually 
from that time on until the 24th of 
August, at which time the number 
of employes on the rolls at the shops 
was 2,337, of whom 1,778 were for¬ 
mer employes of the company and 
569 were new employes. The first 
opening for work was Aug. 2, in the 
repair department; the other depart¬ 
ments of the shops were opened grad¬ 
ually, as the respective forces became 
sufficient 

It is proper that 1 should say that 
no injury of any sort was done or at¬ 
tempted upon the company’s property 
at Pullman during the strike. For a 
few days after the opening of the 

laid off Indefinitely. The ecopojnio 
law is inexorable and on a falling 
market producers must do one of two 
things, lower their prices or cease to 
produce, which means simply that 
plants must lie idle and workmen go 
without work. 

lo show the general reduction in 
the selling prices of various kinds of 
cars in recent years I present a state- 

which it will be seen that there has 
been a reduction in every class, which 
varies from more than 28 per cent, 
down to 18 per cent., the average re¬ 
duction on all classes taken together 
being 24 per cent. 

The average reduction in wages has 
not been so much. I present two 
statements, one for the month of 
April, 1893, and the other for 
the month of April, 1894, show- 
ing for each class of journeymen 
mechanics the number of men em¬ 
ployed, the number of hours em¬ 
ployed and the actual wages earned 
and paid. From this it will be seen 
that for the month of April, 1898, 
the average pay of all the Journey¬ 
men mechanics in the shops was at 
the rate of $2.63 per day of ten 
hours, and that for the month of 
April, 1894, tho average pay per day 
of ten hours to each journeyman 
mechanic was $2.03, and not $1.50 as 
testified to by the witness Heath- 
coRT—Tills slatemoctshowg that tho-- 
reduction of the average dally rate 
of earnings of journeymen mechanics 
between April, 1893, and April, 1894, 
was 22 8-10 per cent. 

I present also similar tables for ail 
other shop employes, excluding su¬ 
perintendents, foremen and the shop 
office force, showing an average re¬ 
duction between April, 1893, and 
April, 1894, of 11$ per cent. 

Considering all the shop workmen 
together, that is, excluding from the 
pay roll all the superintendents, fore¬ 
men and shop office force, the reduc¬ 
tion of the average daily rate of earn¬ 
ings between April, 1893, and April, 
1894, was 19 per cent. 

Miss Curtis, as a representative of 
the sewing women, has made espe¬ 
cial complaint before the commission 
in respect to the reduction in the 
piece price on carpets for sleeping 

cars, the .proportionate reduction in 
the piece price for that work being 
very large. She complains that a 
carpet, for the making of which the 
piece price in 1893 was $8.10, was sn 
reduced that in 1894 it was $1.80. 

The explanation is this: Piece 
prices are based upon a reasonable 
rate per hour for work done. It was 
discovered and admitted by Miss Cur¬ 
tis herself in an interview with an 
officer of the company that she is a 
slow worker, but could make one of 
these carpets in sixteen hours’ work, 
which at a piece price of $8.10 would 
give earnings at the rate of 50 cents 
per hour. This showed a manifest 
error in the price assigned, and the 
piece price was reduced so as to make 
the rate of wages on that work cor¬ 
respond to the reasonable rate of 
wages in that department. $1 per 
day. 

In establishing the rate of wages 
for piecejwork over so large a force of 
workmen, the principle adopted is 
that the day’s wage is to be a reason¬ 
able wage for ten hours at that par¬ 
ticular work for a competent work- 
man, not an expert; and by expe¬ 
rience it is ascertained what a 
faithful, competent workman can do 
on a given kind of work, as to quan¬ 
tity, in a given time; the piece price 
is thereupon based upon that per¬ 
formance. The competent, faithful 
workman will earn the reasonable 
day’s wage at it; the less competent, 
or less Industrious workman will 
necessarily make less than the rea¬ 
sonable day’s wage; on the other 
hand, tbe expert and more indus- 

the reasonable day’s wage: he gets 
the just benefit of his superior energy 
and skill. If by experience In ope¬ 
ration, it is discovered that at the 
piece price fixed the known less com¬ 
petent and less industrious workmen 
are regularly making an unreasona¬ 
ble day’s wage, it becomes apparent 
that the piece price allotted is too 
large. It is not the less apparent, 
although at the same time the most 
competent workmen are not making 
a very excessive wage, because it is 
well known that this matter is 
watched by them, so that they them¬ 
selves limit their own output upon a 



an carbullding at Pullman, and they 
have not bveu reopened. The num¬ 
ber of employes ordinarily engaged 
at the Detroit shops was 800 or 1)00. 

The principal manufacturing and 
repair shops of the company are lo¬ 
cated at Pullman, and have been in 
operation about twelve years. The 
largest number of employes engaged 
at any one time in those shops alone 
was about 4,800. beside the em¬ 
ployes of the car shops at Pul’ *ian 
there are r^put 1,000 other 
of the company at Pullman who have 
been included In some of the totals 
given In the published statements of 
the company; there Is no occasion to 
refer to them at this time, and all 
the statements I am about to make 
refer to the car shop employes only, 
and unless otherwise stated, to those 
employed at Pullman. 

The average number of names on 
the pay roll for the shops at Pullman 
for our fiscal year ending July 31, 
1893, was 4,497, and the amount of 
earnings paid was $2,760,548.99, mak¬ 
ing an average amount for each em¬ 
ploye, for the year, of $613.86. 

On July 1, 1893, 2,425 employes of 
the company at Pullman (including 
some employes outside of the shops) 
were depositors in the savings depart¬ 
ment of the Pullman Loan & Savings 
hank at Pullman, the aggregate of 

$582,380.39, or nearly 9-10 of the 
total savings deposits then on hand— 
$067,347.64. On May 1, 1894, such 
depositors numbered 1,679, and their 
aggregate cre^fi were $422,834.34, 
or nearly 9-10 of the total savings 
deposits then on hand—$489,028.18. 

It has been stated before the com¬ 
mission that nine-tenths of the work 
at the shops Is Pullman work, leaving 
only one-tenth for contract work. If 
such a statement happened to be true 
for any given period It would bo be¬ 
cause practically no contract work 
was obtainable. The facts are that 
Pullman car repair work requires a 
force of about 800 at the Pullman 
shops. In a normal year like 1891, 
about the same number in addition 
would be kept at work building Pull¬ 
man cars, but that work has couie_ta 
a practical stop, as the company has 
about 400 Pullman cars in storage 
for which there is no need under ex¬ 
isting conditions of travel. In such 
a normal year also there would be 
about 2,800 employed on contract 
work. Therefore, instead of 10 per 
cent, of the force being employed 
normally on contract work, the pro¬ 
portion should be about 64 per cent. 
Of course, the percentage of those 
employed on contract work would 
keep running down as fast as con¬ 
tract work was finished, if the com¬ 
pany was prevented by the scale of 
wages from making acceptable pro¬ 
posals for new work to railway com¬ 
panies, or in the absence of any de¬ 
mand for new work. This is practi¬ 
cally illustrated by the figures which 
Mr. Pullman, President of the com¬ 
pany, gave the committee of employes 
last May. 

The great business depression of 
the summer of 1893 affected us at 
once. We closed our Detroit shops; 
we stopped building new cars for our¬ 
selves, for we had a large surplus of 
them, and that fact laid ofT a great 
many employes. Negotiations with 
intending purchasers of railway 
equipment that were pending for 
new contract work were stopped by 
them; orders already given by others 
were canceled, and during the month 
of August, 1893, the company was 
not Invited to make a bid on a single 
proposal for new work, large or small. 
By Oct 1, we had the opportunity of 
making six bids for new work at 
prices aggregating $211,466.50, and 
these bias showed an aggregate net 
loss of nearly $1,700 over the shop 
cost, one of them being made at a 
loss of over $3,200. Only three of 
our six bids were accepted. On the 
bid showing the greatest loss, which 
waa for 300 freight cars, constituting'' 
three-fourths of all the work we bid 
for, we were underbid, and the con¬ 
tract was awarded elsewhere. 

In giving these figures and the fig¬ 
ures which I am going on to give, I 
desire to say, distinctly and explicit¬ 
ly, that by “shop cost” 1 mean the 
cost of any work spoken of, exclud¬ 
ing any element of charge for de¬ 
preciation of machinery or plant, or 

and instructed him to cause the men 
to be assured that the company would 
do everything in Its power to meet 
the competition which was sure to 
occur because of the great number of 
large car manufacturers who were in 
the same condition, and who were 
exceedingly anxious to keep their 
men employed. We knew that if 
there was any work to be let, bids 
for it would be made upon a much 
lower basis than ever before. The 
result of this discussion was a revis¬ 
ion in the day rate of wages, and 
consequently also in piece work prices, 
making reductions which, in the ab¬ 
sence of any information to the con¬ 
trary, were supposed to be acceptable 
to the employes under the circum¬ 
stances. Under these conditions, 
and with lower prices upon all ma¬ 
terials, Mr. Pullman personally un¬ 
dertook the work of getting contracts 
for building cars, and by making 
lower bids than other manufacturers 
we secured work enough to gradually 
increase our force from 1,100 up to 
nearly 3,300, the number employed ac¬ 
cording to the April pay rolls in all 
capacities at the shops. 

Under what difficulties this was 
done may be seen from a further gen¬ 
eralization of the statement which 
we have made from our records, 

^mwk^^tor^^^^^riod' beginning 

company, its estimated (and, where 
possible, the actual) cost, our bid 
thereon, and the profit or loss over 
shop cost in each case. This table I 
present to the commission. It shows 
the effort the company was making 
to keep its employes at work, and it 
shows at a mere glance that for the 
period beginning Feb. 13 and ending 
April 12 every bid (except as to one 
insignificant job) was made by the 
company at a loss, often very large. 

In November we got an order for 
250 cars at an estimated profit of 
less than $1,000 on the Job; and for 
twenty-five passenger cars at a loss 
of nearly $2,000. We were underbid 
on 100 provision cars, although our 
bid was at a loss of over $2,000. 

In December we got an order for 

$8 per car, which on completion 
showed an actual loss of $12 per 
car. We got also an order for fifty- 
five passenger cars of which twenty- 
five had been completed just before 
the strike, showing an actual loss of 
$399 per car. We were underbid on 
103 freight cars, and on ten street 
cars offered by us at less than shop 
cost. It is to be remembered that 
these things occurred on bids based 
upon the reduced scale of wages. 

In January, 1894, we were under¬ 
bid on 200 refrigerator cars and 100 
provision cars, although each of our 
bids was at a loss, the aggregate loss 
being $5,893. In that month we 
took orders, some at a loss, some at a 
profit, but the net loss was $3,584.66 
over the shop cost. 

In February we were underbid on S street cars, bid for by us at a loss 

i bicTTor by us at a loss of $66 per 
-, and we got only three orders, 

two of them showing a profit of 
$927.48, and the other, for 100 ele¬ 
vated road cars, showing a loss of 

i $148 per car. 
Our bids for March were all at a 

loss, excepting in one case where the 
estimated profit is $37.74. The ag¬ 
gregate loss on all the other bids was 
$23,061.11 and the contracts taken 
show a loss of $15,044.92. We were 
underbid on 100 street cars where 
our bid showed a loss of over $70 per 

In April we were underbid on 272 
street cars and got contracts for 75 
at a loss of over $1,500. We were 
underbid on 6 passengers cars and got 
contracts for 6 at an aggregate loss of 
$1,769.99. 

To sum up: From Aug. 1, 1893, 
to May 1, 1894, our net loss on ac- 

.ceptfid hlds wm $5B,06»03 -and—the 
net estimated loss on unaccepted bids 
was $18,303.56. We had tried to get 
work for our employes by bidding for 
work the estimated shop cost of 
which was $2,775,481.81, and we only 
got contracts for work the estimated 
shop cost of which is $1,421,205.75. 
We had been underbid on work the 
estimated shop cost of which was 
$1,254,276.06, notwithstanding that 
our bids on $1,057,366.97 of that 

shop administration, were also P* 
seated, and,it was agreed that at - 
other meetl: jg should be held tv» j 
days later, at which all the she > 
grievances should be presented 11 
writing. At the second meeting $ 
was arranged that as to the com¬ 
plaints on all matters except wages ;a 
formal and thorough investigation 
should be made by myself, to be bi- 
gun the next day, and full redress 
was assured to the committeSL0ftM| 
all complaints provecU'to be w4P 
founded. I had explained to the 
committee tho absolute necessity pf 
the reductions in wages under the 
existing conditions of the business of 
car manufacture, and they were in¬ 
sisting upon a general restoration of 
the wage scale of the first half of the 
year 1893, when the president of tJie 
company entered the room and ad¬ 
dressed the committee in terms the 
substance of which' was published at 
the time and Is a part of the state¬ 
ment at page one of the compilation 
of statements of the company, a copy 
of which I present to the commission 
to show what was said and published 
by authority of the company during 
the strike. 

I may observe here that the presi¬ 
dent of the company wishes me to 
say emphatically that there is no 
foundation for the stateupM'ts maflk 
beiuiWfhe comunS5lon,Tmfwie in afl 
way repudiated the offer made to tft 
men in addressing them, that to sat¬ 
isfy themselves as to the condition bf 
affairs which he presented to them 
they might have an inspection of oir 
contracts in band and the books re¬ 
lating to them. This would have 

■’been cheerfully given, but the sub¬ 
ject was never brought up afterwaM 
by our workmen, in consequence if 
the strike being almost immediately 
declared. 

On the 10th of May, the day after 
the second conference, work went on 
as usual at the shops, and I, assisted 
by Mr. Brown, the general manager 
of the company, began at Pullmaji 
the promised formal investigation of 
the shop complaints, and we devoted 
a half of that day to the work, and 

tion to so continue from day Today, 
devoting a half of each working day 
to that business until completed. A 
large meeting of the employes had 
been held at Kensington the night 
before, which, as was understood by 
the officers of the company, accepted 
the necessity of the situation as pre¬ 
venting any increase in wages, but at 
a meeting of the local committee of 
the American Railway Union, held 
during the night of May 10, a strik^ 
was decided upon, and accordingly, 
early the next day about 2,500 of the 
shop employes quitted tbeir work] 
leaving, besides the supervising and 
clerical force, about 600 at word 
among whom very few were skilled 
workmen. As it was found impracl 
tlcable to keep the shops in operation 
with a force thus disorganized, the t 
workmen remaining were the sam' 
day necessarily laid off ana the shop? 
remained idle until Aug. 2, instant 

We took the necessary steps at once 
to provide for ourselves the protec¬ 
tion for the company’s property, 
usual under such circumstances. We< 
do not know of guards for the works 
having been put on by the strikers, j 
as has been testified by several wit-, 
nesses, but we would understand! 
that any of their men claiming to be< 
so acting would really be engaged in 
what is called picketing against the 
employment of new men. As we did 
not try to get new men, that work, 
if performed, was useless. 

Testimony has been given before 
the commission that the immediate i 
cause of the strike was the discharge 
of three employes contrary to the as¬ 
surance I had given the committee of 
workmen that none of them should 
be affected by their serving on the 
committee. I gave such an assurance 
TTpomeiruesi ana withentlrewiBH 
ness and it was not violated, anOH 
such complaint was ever made, I 
think, to any official of the company. 
There were forty-three members of 
the committee at the conference on 
May 9, and on May 10 it happened 
that in temporarily “laying off” men 
for whom there was no immediate 
work three men were included who 
are said to have been on the commit¬ 
tee, as to each of whom the subordi- 

were as follows: rector [of the First National Bank, 
According to our information only Chicago, called upon me to confer as 

about fifty of our employes at Wil- to bringing about a meeting at my 
mington joined the American Rail- office between myself and a commit- 
way Union, and the body of our em- tee of the former employes of the 
ployes apparently took very little in- company. 1 told him that I would 
terest in the matter, and the prose- be very glad to receive such a com- 
cutlon of our ordinary business was mittee, but I never heard of the mat- 
not in any way Interrupted. The ter afterward. 
rates of wages are substantially the Two days later Aldermen McGil- 
samo at our Wilmington and other leu, Marrenncr, Muelhoeffer aud 

the Pullman shops. Powers, with three delegates from 
^^^^HfcjaOuig_aln>ps the recruit- labor unions, called upon me to dts- 
ing for the American Hailway rnion "cusS TUT mill frr iif in liltn ntiuu I 
was more successful, and a strike told fc]em that we were not able to 
took place on June 25th. There were consider the question of arbitration, 
then 371 men at work, and of this On July 11 Mayor Plngree, of De¬ 
number 291 went out, it being our troit, and Mayor Hopkins and Mr. 
Information that about 275 of them Ersklno Phelps, of Chicago, called 
had become members of the Ameri- upon me also to discuss the matter 
can Railway Union. The work at of arbitration. A protracted friendly 
those shops continued with there- discussson of tho matter followed De¬ 
duced force, and we began immedi- tween us, in which I set forth to 
ately to recruit it. and secured all these gentlemen our reasons for be- 
tbe employes we needed within about lievlng that the question at issue, 
two weeks. About sixty of the strlk- which was simply that of reopening 
ing employes were re-employed. No the shops at Pullman and carrying 
disorder occurred about our shops them on at a ruinous loss, was not a 
there, and we have no information of proper subject for arbitration, 
any assaults or indignities upon those On July 14 the principal newspa- 
who entered or remained in our em- pers of the country published a state- 
ployment. ment by Mr. Pullman, of which a 

At our Ludlow shops a strike took copy is at page eleven of the compi- 
place on the same date, June 25, un- latlon of statements to which I have 

-der—the auspices of the American referred. 
Railway Union, 72 men going out of By this time the measures taken 
our force of 126 men. Those shops to restore public order had put an 
are adjacent to tho yards of the Cln- end to all serious disturbance of rail- 
cinnati Southern Railway Company, way travel, and the disorders which 
We recruited our force somewhat and had been so violent in different parts 
continued operations there until July of Chicago for more thau two weeks 
3, at which time there was a strike had so far come to an end that the 
in progress in those yards, also under propriety of making'an effort to end 
the auspices of the American Rail- the abnormal situation at Pullman 
way Union. We had then about 100 by resuming work at the car shops 
men at work, but in consequence of was taken up and considered, and in 
the intimidation of our men and ow- consequence on July 18 the manage¬ 
ing to the lack of public protection, ment caused to bo posted on the gates 
it was decided to close the shops on of the Pullman shops the following 
July 3, and they remained closed un- notice: 
til July 16, when work was resumed “These shops will be opened as 
with a force of 100 men, which was soon as the number of operatives 
almost immediately increased to the taken on is sufficient to make a work 
full complement by tho engagement ing force in all departments. ” 
of new men. If any of the striking The receiving of applications for 
employes afterward applied for re- juaplo-yment—pmcivded—gradually 

"Smployment, t.ftere was no room for from that time on until the 24th of 
them. August, at which time the number 

To revert to the strike at the Pull- of employes on the rolls at the shops 
man shbps on May 11. The only in- was 2,337, of whom 1,778 were for- 
cidents which occurred thereafter mer employes of the company and 
which I consider worthy of note were 569 were new employes. The first 
as follows: On June 1 two members opening for work was Aug. 2, in the 
of the Civic Federation called upon repair department; the other depart- 
me to consider some method of con- ments of the shops were opened grad- 
ciliation and arbitration. I explained ually, as the respective forces became 
the situation to them and informed sufficient 
them that we did not consider there it is proper that I should say that 
was any proper subject for arbltra- n0 injury of any sort was done or at- 
tion. On the next day two other tempted upon the company’s property 
members of the Civic Federation at Pullman during the strike. For a 
called, and we had a similar discus- few days after the opening of the 
slon- . shops there were personal indignities 

On the loth of June twelve persons and assaults committed upon a 
calling themselves a committee from number of our employes, but a quiet 
the American Railway Union, called condition of affairs was sood brought 
upon me to request that there should about by the efficient action of tho 
be an arbitration. I informed them police, under tho command of In¬ 
in reply that the company declined spactor-HuaL-Capteift—fowvew*—tred 
to tonsiaer any communication from Lieutenant Bassett, supported by the 
the American Railway Union as rep- presence of several companies of the 
resenting the former employes of the First Regiment of the National 
company. Guard of Illinois. 

On the next day a committee of six j will now add to this statement of 
of our former employes called upon general facts some statements upon 
me and requested that there should some details of the affairs of the com¬ 
be an arbitration. I informed them pany upon which the commission has 
that we did not consider that there heard testimony, 
was any proper subject for arbitra- It ,8 clearly an economlcal lmp088l. 

.. „ billty that the manufacturing of any 
On the 22dof June Messrs. F. L. given class of cars for sale can be 

Pollans, B. W. Lovejoy and C. A. carried on at Pullman for any length 
a° co“m tteo of time if the wages of car builders 

of three of the American Railway there are such that the actual cost of 
Union called upon me and stated iabor and material for that class of 
that they were instructed to notify care ls hlgher than at reputable com- 
the Pullman company that unless it petlng shops. It is idle to talk of the 
agreed to arbitration a boycott would company carrying on the business of. 
be declared to stop the running of building and selling cars at a loss 
Pullman cars, taking effect at 12 and paylng the losses out of the 
o clock noon, Tuesday, the 26th day income from a distinct business. 

^u49e- I replied to this statement The bidding for and taking of 
thatthe company declined to con- ^n^ta at a i™- I 

communication from the imve detailed, were done in the hope 
j^^Hjan Railway Union on the sub- that we could bridge over an emer- 

genc.y and keep our force together 
fg^H threatened action by the until work could be had at prices 
^^^■can Railway Union was made based upon ordinary business prln- 

widely through the public ciples. The company cannot long go 
and Mr. Pullman deemed it on making proposals for less than 

^^■r to make public a statement of cost If by the rate of wages the cost 
^^■ic circumstances. Accordingly, is kept too high for successful com- 

a statement was published in petition in car building the result is 
K daily, newspapers of Chicago on inevitable; contracts are not made, 
Be morning of Jhne 26, the day set work ceases, and the] men must be 

auction Dotwocn April, 1893, and 
April, 1894, of 11 j per cent. 

Considering all the shop workmen 
together, that ls, excluding from the 
pay roll all the superintendents, fore¬ 
men and shop office force, the reduc¬ 
tion of the average dally rate of earn¬ 
ings between April, 1893, and April, 
1894, was 19 per cent. 

Miss Curtis, as a representative of 
the sewing women, has made espe¬ 
cial complaint before the commission 
in respect to the reduction in the 
piece price on carpets for sleeping 
cars, .the proportionate reduction in 
the piece price for that work being 
very large. She complains that a 
carpet, for the making of which the 
piece price in 1893 was $8.10, was so 
reduced that In 1894 it was $1.80. 

The explanation is this: Pieco 
prices are based upon a reasonable 
rate per hour for work done. It was 
discovered and admitted by Miss Cur¬ 
tis herself in an interview with an 
officer of the company that she ls a 
slow worker, but could make one of 
these carpets in sixteen hours’ work, 
which at a piece price of $8.10 would 
give earnlugs at the rate of 50 cents 
per hour. This showed a manifest 
error in the price assigned, and the 
piece price was reduced so as to make 
the rate of wages on that work cor¬ 
respond to the reasonable rate of 
wages in that- department, $1 per 
day. 

In establishing the rate of wages 
for piecejwork over so large a force of 
workmen, the principle adopted ls 
that the day’s wage ls to be a reason¬ 
able wage for ten hours at that par¬ 
ticular work for a competent work¬ 
man, not an expert; and by expe¬ 
rience it is ascertained what a 
faithful, competent workman can do 
on a given kind of work, as to quan¬ 
tity, in a given time; the piece price 
is thereupon based upon that per¬ 
formance. The competent, faithful 
workman will oarn the reasonable 
day’s wage at it; the less competent, 
or less industrious workman will 
necessarily make less than the rea¬ 
sonable day’s wage; on the other 
hand, the expert and more indus- 

the reasonable day’s wage; he gets 
the just benefit of his superior energy 
and skill. If by experience in ope¬ 
ration, it is discovered that at the 
piece price fixed the known less com¬ 
petent and less industrious workmen 
are regularly making an unreasona¬ 
ble day’s wage, it becomes apparent 
that the piece price allotted ls too 
large. It is not the less apparent, 
although at the same time the most 
competent workmen are not making 
a very excessive wage, because it is 
well known that this matter is 
watched by them, so that they them¬ 
selves limit their own output upon a 
piece of work excessively priced, In 
order to prevent an amount of wages 
accruing which would attract special 
attention, and cause a reduction of 
the piece price to a proper amount. 

As another illustration of the pro¬ 
priety and reasonableness of changes— 
in what is called piece work, the fol¬ 
lowing instance may bo given: 

In 1893 the piece price for making 
an elliptic spring was $1.12}. It was 
found that this had been rated too 
high, it being observed that the 
amount habitually earned at 
that work at that price made 
an excessive day’s rate, and 
such reductions were mado in 
the piece price that In May, 1894, it 
was 81 cents. The striking workman 
on this job did not apply again for 
his job until after his place had been 
filled by a stranger. This new em¬ 
ploye was first given this work at 
day’s wages of $2.80; after working 
six days he asked that it be made 
piece work, and it was given to him 
at 80 cents per spring, and in the 
next six days he made twenty-nine 
springs, so that by day’s wages for 
the first six days he made $16. 30, and 
for the next six days at piece work 

' on the samelob ne maffe $23.20, or 
at the rate of 38 7-10 cents an hour. 
At the old excessive rate, his puy 
would have been over 54 cents an 
hour. 

If I understand the record cor¬ 
rectly, the commission accepted as 
evidence of the reduction of wages at 
our shops, the schedules and isolated 
statements made by Mr. Carwardine 
in his pamphlet, he stating that ho 
had compiled them from informatloq 
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SATURDAY. SEPT. 8, 1894- 

A MEETING of the 34lh Ward 
Republican Club, and the attempt¬ 
ed ditto, wrangled for an hour or 
more at Grand Crossing Tuesday 
evening, and finally adjourned to 
Nov. 2d._ 

WESTPULLMAN. 

The oyster supper given by the Y. P. 
S. C. E., Saturday night, was well 
patronized, and a good time was had by 
all. The proceeds amounted to about 
$18. _ 

The Misses Lottie and Minnie Walls 
returned to their school work yesterday. 
These young ladies were great favorites 
in West Pullman social circles and will 
be sadly missed. 

Mrs. R. Owen, 336 115th street, and 

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church 
Michigan avenue, between nsth and 116th Sts- 

Rev. Geo. li. Millar, Pastor., 
Residence, 115,88 State street. 

Sunday services—Class meeting, 10 a- m- 
Preaching, 10-45 and 7-30 p- m- Sabbath school 
12 m- Junior League, 3 p-m- Epfyorth Leagui 
6-30 p-m- Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7-30 p- n 
Saturday evening, choir rehersal- ' 

KENSINGTON. 

home this week from their vacation in | evening. 
Wisconsin, where they have been visit¬ 
ing friends in Cambria, Portage Prairie 
and other places. 

The Sunday services of the Welsh 
Presbyterian church of West Pullman, 
will be held in the rear of the Emporium, 
120th street. Morning service 10.30, 
prayer meeting 2.30, Sunday school 7.30, 
prayer meeting Monday at 8 p. m. 

Monday night thA baggage room in 
the Pan Handle depot was entered by 
burglars, and two trunks broken open, 
some clothing being stolen, and the con¬ 
tents of the trunks scattered over the 
floor. No arrests have been made. 

The Review, being short of help this 
week, is consequently short on news, 
glance at our ^columns,- however^ will1 
show what we have been doing, and that 
it is not because we were lazy that West 
Pullman didn't get all she deserves. 
Better next week._ 

The Herald, a monthly journal devoted 
to the real estate and business interests 
of West Pullman made its initial appear¬ 
ance today. It contains an interesting 
description of West Pullman, and pre¬ 
sents a most attractive appearance. 
We wish the Herald success. 

Last night an entertainment was given 
by the Ladies' Aid society of the Congre¬ 
gational church. Special features were 
the magnificent singing of Miss Myrtis 
Chandler, and the elocution of Prof. H. 
D. McDonald. The piano, zither and 

_vocal jplos w»'e also.highly appreciated , a 
"Altogether, it was" an entertaTJTHIUlN orj~, 

unusual merit. 

A dapper little Frenchman was in 
yesterday teaching our barbers the latest 
way to curl gentlemens' hair. Look out 
for a change—it will be called the “Ken¬ 
sington kurl." Only young men of leisure 
allowed to support it. 

Postmaster Ernst and Theo. Frahm 
and their families took in a trip to 
waukee Tuesday on the whaleback 
Columbus. The entire trip was greatly 
enjoyed, baring that part on the way 
home between the steamer and the train, 
which was made in a drenching rain. 

Monday afternoon Frank Eierman was 
it fishing and hunting with a number 

of his friends on Calumet lake. While 
pulling his gun out of the boat, the 
[weapon expioueti, putting u Cuargc ift* 
bird shot into his breast, causing instant 
death. The body was sent to Rolston's 
morgue. He was 24 years old, married, 
and lived with his wife at No. 13 Fisk 
street. His brother Charles, was one of 
the witnesses to the sad accident. 

An Exciting Game. 

The West Pullman base ball club was 
defeated in a game of ball by the Ken¬ 
singtons on Labor day. The game was 
the most exciting seen here this season. 
Each club was sure of victory, and the 
West Pullman's defeat was a crushing 
one, but they were game till the last. 
The game started a little tame but as it 
proceeded the excitement grew more in¬ 
tense. 

The features were the great pitching 
of Simon Beemster, he striking out ten 
men, and the remarkable catch of John 
Erickson in short center field which re¬ 
ceived great applause. When the game 
ended the score stood 20 to 10 in favor 
of the Kensingtons. 

The game drew a large crowd which is 
very gratifying for base ball in West 
Pullman. The West Pullmans will play 
the Pullman Eclipse on the same grounds 
tomorrow afternoon. 

The Kcn.lsgtun .School. 

The Geo. W. Curtis school opened 
Tuesday with a largely increased mem¬ 
bership. The old teachers were all 
back with the exception of Miss Gordon, 

of peritonitis. He will be buried to-day. 

Den Blakeslee took a trip to Geneva 
Lake last Saturday on his wheel, return¬ 
ing Monday._ 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lauterjung re¬ 
turned Sunday from a two weeks’ visit in 
Washington, D. C. 

The last Quarterly Conference for the 
year will be held at Grace church by 
Elder Burns Tuesday evening, Sept. 18th 
at 7.15 o'clock. 

Miss Nellie Moore has returned from 
her vacation in Wisconsin greatly im¬ 
proved in health. She will at once resume 
her duties in the Pullman Kintergarten. 

Rev. George P. Sturges. pastor of the 
Northwest M. E. church, Chicago, will 
exchange pulpits with the pastor of Grace 
M. E. church next- 

At the Leader Studio, m,o6 
Michigan avenue, Roseland, three 
cabinets for $1.00 

Mrs. A. Riley and children, of 
115th street returned from Aurora, 
this state, Monday. 

Street Foreman Farley has been 
let out, and J. M. McGuire has 
been appointed in his place. 

Mrs. Wm. Henderson will start 
a candy and cigar store in her new 
"pladi " 
day. 

Miss Ida Tucker and Master 
Lute Tucker, of Champaign, were 
the guests of Kathleen Roygeveen 
Sunday. _ 

Mr. C. Baker, of 115th street, 
leaves tomorrow evening to attend 
the Grand Army reunion at Pitts¬ 
burg, Pennsylvania. 

The Ladies Guild, of Grace M. 
E. church, will give a melon social 
in the basement of the church 
next Thursday ev e n i n g. A 
short literary and musical program 
will be rendered. Admission, 10 
cents. 

The Ladies Auxiliary will give 
an entertainment tonight in Turner 
hall to be followed by the first 
dance of the season. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the relief of the 
destitute families in Pullman. 

The monthly business and liter¬ 
ary meeting of the Epworth 
League was held last night in the 
lecture room of the church. After 
a short business session a program 
was rendered which wasthorough- 

GANO. 
Mr. Pape, of Wentworth avenue,^fias 

moved his family to West Pullman. 

Mr. Wm. Vermuelen, of Beaver 
Mich., is expected in Gano Monday! 
a short visit with Mr. J. J. Gouwens. 

Mr. Wm. Bitters, of Portli 
-ir rrnMiasd to hiehed __ 
His wife is slowly recovering 
sickness. _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gnagi, of Mom 
Wis., are the guests for two weeks] 
their son, Dr. W. B. Gnagi, of 
Portland avenue._ 

The sixteen year old son of Mr. $lc- 
Niven.of 116,26 Shurtliff avenue, 
killed by the shafting in the brijlge 
:works at Washington Heights Thursday. 
He will be buried tomorrow. 

(hleago Lots For 

S4OO-O0 
And Upward. 

Within walking distanci 

pullmanT 

Just North of West Pull 

GHNQ. 
I have a number of Houses of 4 to 7 r 

sale at VERY LOW PRICES and c 
PAYMENTS. Many decided bargains ii 

GANO is 25 to 40 feet higher than 
Lake Michigan; has improved sti eets, 
sidewalks and shade trees. The new 
electric street railway has been juilt 
through our town and connects wit »the 
Cottage Grove cable cars, Burnside and 
South Chicago. And the great V rent- 
worth avenue sewer will be finishee this 
year. 

We have City water and City scl ,ools. 
GANO i« studded with comfc 

homes built on lots thai 
^wjth^mfoJg*He 

1 population of 2,700 and forms a 
part of the 34th ward. 

Easy Payments. 
SenjHmMllustratedcircular 

Gano office THOMAS SGANL&N, CD 
Ssn.Th-ui?d.ay 175 Dearborn St. R.i 97. 

EDWARD E. WILDE 

JUSTICE of the PEH 

NO KENT TO PAY! 
lways cheap, since removing to his 

own building, J. J. Gouwens is now pre¬ 
pared to sell goods, for cash only. 

Cheaper than ever. 
Fresh Butter and 
--____ always in stock. 

Eggs 

NOTHING BUT FRESH GOODS 
HANDLED IN THIS STORE. 

J. J. GOUWENS, 

Court Room—Corner 115th and St: 
Gano, Chicago. 

lortgages^ai 

_ A. .VANMYJEU 

(JoutraQior and Bdil I 

2600 Union Street, 

p.o.l«U7 ROSELAND, ILL. 

ROSELAND SAFETY DEPOSIT COMPANY. 

FineUpland Prairie Hay 

For Sale 

By the Stack. 

F. A. REICH & SON. 

RIverdale, Illinois. 

MEFJCHHNTS 

COLLECTION 

H. A.- WRAY, Mgr. 

Personal Attention given to delinquent 
accounts ot all descriptions 

References famished. 
A'T THE OFFICE OF 
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prayer meeting 2.30, Sunday school 7.30, 
prayer meeting Monday at 8 p. m. 

Monday night the baggage room in 
the Pan Handle depot was entered by 
burglars, and two trunks broken open, 
some clothing being stolen, and the con¬ 
tents of the trunks scattered over the 
floor. No arrests have been made. 

The Review, being short of help this 
week, is consequently short on news. A 

“glance at our columns, however, wilt 
show what we have been doing, and that 
it is not because we were lazy that West 
Pullman didn't get all she deserves. 
Better next week._ 

The Herald, a monthly journal devoted 
to the real estate and business interests 
of West Pullman made its initial appear¬ 
ance today. It contains an interesting 
description of West Pullman, and pre¬ 
sents a most attractive appearance. 
We wish the Herald success. 

Last night an entertainment was given 
by the Ladies' Aid society of the Congre¬ 
gational church. Special features were 
the magnificent singing of Miss Myitis 
Chandler, and the elocution of Prof. H. 
D. McDonald. The piano, zither and 
vocal solos w’-p also, highly appreciated 

“Altogether, it1 was- an entertaflTIMBlfl or 
unusual merit._ 

An Exciting Game. 

The West Pullman base ball club was 
defeated in a game of ball by the Ken¬ 
singtons on Labor day. The game was 
the most exciting seen here this season. 
Each club was sure of victory, and the 
West Pullman's defeat was a crushing 
one, but they were game till the last. 
The game started a little tame but as it 
proceeded the excitement grew more in¬ 
tense. 

The features were the great pitching 
- of Simon Beemster, he striking out ten 

men, and the remarkable catch of John 
Erickson in short center field which re¬ 
ceived great applause. When the game 
ended the score stood 20 to 10 in tavor 
of the Kensingtons. 

The game drew a large crowd which is 
very gratifying for base ball in West 
Pullman. The West Pullmans will play 
the Pullman Eclipse on the same grounds 
tomorrow afternoon. 

The Geo. W. Curtis school opened 
Tuesday with a largely increased mem¬ 
bership. The old teachers were all 
back with the exception of Miss Gordon, 
who has gone to the Pacific coast, and 
Miss Horn, who resigned and was mar¬ 
ried. Their places have been filled by 
Miss Campbell, of Washington, this 
state, and Miss Mosher. During the 
summer Miss Graham became Mrs. 
Fitch, but has returned to her post. The 

Thos. C. Hill, principal; Carrie L. Fitch, 
head ass't; Minnie K. Nicolai, German 
teacher; Nina Hardenbrook, Mary L. 
Burdick, Lillian S. Brumagine, Jos. E. 
McDade, Elizabeth McKelvery, Efifie 
W. Miller, Minnie A. Coleburn, Elizabeth 
Campbell, Rinda Tanner, Clara Adams, 
Miss Mosher, Clara P. Nicolai, Flora 
Moss, Mary Veatch and Birdie Schotten- 
fels. 

The present membership is over 750. 
The room opposite the office will be fit¬ 
ted up and opened as soon as possible. 

A great t many children are without 
books, because of the destitution of pa¬ 
rents. Tnose who have old school books 
in good condition, which they do not 
want, would confer a favor by sending 
them to the principal to be given to such 
pupils. 

erably changed this year to conform to 
modern ideas. More time will be devo¬ 
ted to history and nature studies, and 
algebra has been introduced in the eighth 
grade. ________ 

A prominent alderman of T q*i*TTrighafT 
boon arrested on a charge of bribery-in 
connection with a design for the new 
city half. What are we ooming to when 
a-Oity father oan be arrested-for a.little 
thlngdike that? 

Postmaster Ernst and Theo. Frahm 
and their families took in a trip to Mil¬ 
waukee Tuesday on the whaleback 
Columbus. The entire trip was greatly 
enjoyed, baring that part on the way 
home between the steamer and the train, 
which was made in a drenching rain. 

Monday afternoon Frank Eierman was 
out fishing and hunting with a number 
of his friends on Calumet lake. While 
pulling his gun out of the boat, the 
weapon expiuaeti, putting a Cuaigc dr1 
bird shot into his breast, causing instant 
death. The body was sent to Rolston's 
morgue. He was 24 years old, married, 
and lived with his wife at No. 13 Fisk 
street. His brother Charles, was one of 
the witnesses to the sad accident. 

At the Leader Studio, 111,06 
Michigan avenue, Roseland, three 
cabinets for Si.00_ 

Mrs. A. Riley and children, of 
115th street returned from Aurora, 
this state, Monday._ 

Street Foreman Farley has been 
let out, and J. M. McGuire has 
been appointed in his place. 

Mrs. Wm. Henderson will start 
a c^n^^and^i|^storehaheM^w| 

day. _ 

Miss Ida Tucker and Master 
Lute Tucker, of Champaign, were 
the guests of Kathleen Roygeveen 
Sunday. _ 

Mr. C. Baker, of 115th street, 
leaves tomorrow evening to attend 
the Grand Army reunion at Pitts¬ 
burg, Pennsylvania. 

The Ladies Guild, of Grace M. 
E. church, will give a melon social 
in the basement of the church 
next Thursday ev e n i n g. A 
short literary and musical program 
will be rendered. Admission, 10 
cents._ 

The Ladies Auxiliary will give 
an entertainment tonight in Turner 
hall to be followed by the first 
dance of the season. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the relief of the 
destitute families in Pullman. 

The monthly business and liter¬ 
ary meeting of the Epworth 
League was held last night in the 
lecture room of the church. After 
a short business session a program 
was rendered which was thorough¬ 
ly enjoyed by all present. Among 
the many good things given were 
readings by Mrs. Dolbeer and 
Miss Seiferth, and a recitation 
“Our Minister’s Sermon,” very 
prettily given by Miss Baker. 
Miss Anna Campbell read a short 

on “Christian Activity.” The 
music was well selected: a duet by 
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Horton, and a 
a song by Miss Collard, Mrs. Hor¬ 
ton and Mr. Adams were well re¬ 
ceived, as was also a solo by Miss 
Hallie Sinclair, given in her usual 
pleasing voice. One of the special j 
features of the evening was a solo, 
by our friend, Mr. Geo. Callard; 
its announcement was greeted 
with a round of applause, and as 
a maiden effort the song was quite 
a success. Every one went home 
well pleased with the evening’s 
entertainment. _ 

kUJIllllLII I kl ■*] 11 min jim 
CANO is 25 to 40 feet higher than 

Lake Michigan; has improved sti sets, 
sidewalks and shade trees. The new 
electric street railway has been juilt 
through our town and connects wif 1 the 
Cottage Grove cable cars, Burnsidt and 
South Chicago. And the great V rent- 
worth avenue sewer will be finishec this 
year. 

We have City water and City scl ools. 
CANO U studded with comfol |af*fc 

homes built on lots thar>«"M*RMeasJB^as 
now a population of 2,700 and forms a 
part of the 34th ward. 

Easy Payments. 

A. Gano office THOMAS S6ANLAN 

Sa“eSunh“Iod5ay 175 Dearb0rl1 St- R 

CD 
97. 

EDWARD E. WILDE R, 

JUSTICE of the CE 
Court Room—Corner 115th and Sth 

Gano, Chicago. 
te St. 

Legal papers ol all kinds executed, j 
Mortgages acknowledged. Garinshee and 
writs issued. Office Hours, 9 a. m. to] 

Chattel 

P- ■» 

_ A. VAN M YjNEJUj 

(JofitraQtor and Bdilpef 

2600 Union Street, [ 

r.B.Bex 37 ROSELAND, 1 LL. 

HANDLED IN THIS STORE. 

J. J. GOUWENS, 
H?th St. and Portland Are. 

ROSELAND SAFETY DEPOSIT COMPANY. 

FineUpland Prairie Hay 

For Sale 
By the Stack. 

F. A. REICH & SON. 

Riverdale, Illinois. 

MEFJCHFNTS. 

COLLECTION 
AUENCY. 

H. A.. WRAY, Mgr. 

Personal Attention given to delinquent 
accounts of all descriptions! 

References furnished. 1 

Office: 59 Arcade. PULLMAN 

S. B. HOWE 

a x. 
^enUl 

OF 

Boxes 
$6.00 

per 

f/Ttihdtn. 

Preserve 

Valuables 

By 

Renting 

Furniture Moving a Specialty. 

Leave orders with L. H. Johnson, Arcade, Pull¬ 
man; R. A. Viall, Michigan Av., next toC & E. 
i. depot, Kensington, or the Roseland Enterprise 
Roseland. 

Residence: 
417 115th Street, Pullman. 

Sixth door east oi I. C. R. R. 

AT THE OFFICE OF 

J - M. VAN YLISSINGEN &bro, 
111,08 Micliigan Av., ROSELAND. 

Edward f. Doran,! :.f.elfstrom ous.ols 

III Undertaker { ELfSIKOli & OLSON 
AndEmbalmer. qcai 

Calls promptly attended day or night. 

054 120th St., West Pullman. | T"E 

PETER NESS, INSURANCE, 

m ^ Steamship Tickets and Foreign Exchange. 

dAivERT - 
Choice Cakes and Confectionery. 

KENSINGTON avenue. VANDERWARF & HOFFMAN, 

w. f. davis. chants 

@) WOOD ar|d Butter, Eggs, Apples, Tropical Fruits, Etc. 

(<5) Kindling. ^ Potatoes a Specialty. 

115th St., next to I.C. tracks. ng,J8 Michigan Avenue, _ Rn<iFI AKin 

KENSINGTON, *oar Sfrect hoseland. 

Room 5, Vandersyde Bldg 
MICHIGAN AV. A tilth ST. 

well pleased with the evening’s ^ ©fllWOOd IBcAflF 
entertainment. ■ - You will find. ^ 

fir. L J- »etner$.... Fu™i^.I,,L!“ndfes 

QVetermary Surgeon 
Graduate of Laval University, Canada. 

114,02 Michigan Av. 

Kensington. 

W. E. LINDSAY, 

cfTttomy At J.aW 
1 I I I to Ills 70 Dearborn St., 

CHICAGO. 
Residence—tai 108th place. Roseland. 

At Lowest Prices. 
Monuments and Headstones a Sp cialty. 
G. F. GERRITSEN, Prop., Ferr wood. 

Van der Meer & Roosma, @ 
Flour, A Feed, ® 
Coal J*Wood. (© 

Tracy Av.an4C.&E. I.RR |C|ijCllGO. 11 5th 
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given him by “two or three gentle- 
then." 1 shal' 1 men.” 1 shall not attempt to enume¬ 
rate all the errors and Incorrect 
statements in respect to wages in his 
j^)o)£, DW they are sufficient in nujp- 
{tef &0 character to make it wholly 
apd utterly untrustworthy; originat¬ 
ing as U does It could not be other¬ 
wise. fornaps a few examples will 
be sufficient to show this. 

me 70 he savs that the aver 
(jJTfh wages was 33 j per cent, 
uave shown by the tables from 

reported as testifying that for the 
month Qt February be had only $3.50 
on wblon to support hi§ wife and two 
cbUdrpn after paying h|s rent His 
rent la $15 and the water cbarge is 
71 cents It will be seen by the table 
that in the month of February he 
had nearly full employment, 240 
hours, and was paid $80. He is re¬ 
ported as testifying that in March, 
1894, piece work prices had been cut 

that'he could not' rhal “ “ 

r aotpal payments made, the aver- 
reqqctiou of wages between afre reduction 

April, 1893, and April, 1894, for 
journeymen mechanics was 22 8-10 
per cent, and the average reduction 
for all other shop employes, exclud¬ 
ing all the superintendents, foremen 
ana shop office force, was 11J per 
cent The average reduction for all 
shop employes, excluding all the su¬ 
perintendents, foremen and shop 
office force, was as I have already 
said 19 per cent. 

At page 85, It is stated that, just 
before the strike, blacksmiths were 
receiving between $1.50 and $2.50 per 
day. There were 99 blacksmiths on 
the roll in April, 1894, and the 
average daily wages paid them in 
that month was $2.39. On page 74 
It Is stated that stripers were re¬ 
duced to 20 cents and painters to 
19 cents per hour. In fact, the 
___ _ r and (Hirer 
ornamental painters during the first 
four months of 1894, was 25 cents an 
hour for stripers and 23 cents an 
hour for ornamental painters. The 
remarks of the book on reductions in 
the street car department, show the 
following misstatements: 

Body builders, lualde fi 
"-*pd trlmr--- 

Per of Per oent. 

sBBsS? 
Iron machinists. 

On page 85 It Is stated that the 
female employes working in the car¬ 
pet department, the linen room, the 
glass embossing department and the 
laundry, were all paid, before May, 
1893, at the rate of 22£ cents per 
hour and that the company reduced 
this to ten cents per hour. 

Our records show that the average 
i earned .and 

ployes for the month of April, 1893, 
were as follows: 

Cents per houi 
Carpet, upholstery and lit 
Class embossing departmi 
Laundry. . 994 

For the month of April, 1894, the 
average wages earned and paid female 
employes were as follows: 

Cents -- 
Carpet, upholstery and linen department. 1994 
Glass embossing department.11 

them In April, 1893. At page 90 the 
hook speaks of a fireman laboring 428 
hours per month, or about 18 hours 
per day, and receiving therefor $40 
per month pay. The truth Is that 
the firemen, from the nature of their 
occupation, work 12 hours per day at 
monthly wages, and there is not, 
and has not been, a fireman whose 
monthly wages are less than $60 per 
month. The firemen sometimes work 
overtime, hut if so it is by arrange¬ 
ment of their own, to divide 
among themselves the work 
an absent man, and the 
wages which he would have received, 
If on duty, they divide between them¬ 
selves by arrangement among them¬ 
selves. At page 69 of the book, Mr. 
Carwardlne states that he knows of 
a man who had worked as a skilled 

08 cents a day. The table shows 
that in March, 1894, he worked 125 
hours and was paid therefor $30.80, 

at the rate of $2.46 per day, nearly 
four times the amount stated by him. 

The witness Rhode is reported as 
testifying as to wages substantially 
as follows: “Then the cuts came, and 
work for which we used to get $9 we Sot $4.25. We cannot make $1.25 a 

ay. My wages in April were $12 to 
$15 each two weeks.” 

The table shows that for the four 
months ending April 30, 1894, Rhode 
was almost fully employed, and In 
that time he earned and was paid 
$218.30, making his average earnings 
$2.21 per day. Instead of his get¬ 
ting, as he says, from $12 to $15 for 
each two weeks for his wages in 
April, he got for the whole month of 
April $48.65, more than double the 
sura of $12 each two weeks, men- 
tioned by him. 

ic wni also De~ from the same 
table that the impression easily to 
he derived from the fragmentary 
statements of the witnesses Heath- 
cote and Rhode, as to their earnings 
during a part of last year, is wholly 
incorrect. The former earned and 
was paid in the year ending April 30, 
1894, $634.86, and the latter $642.19. 
Miss Curtis earned in the year 
$346.82. 

It may be added, as to Miss Curtis, 
that her reported testimony that she 
was forced to pay $45 of an indebted¬ 
ness of $60 of her deceased father is 
not borne out by our records. Her 
father died Sept. 9, 1893, and his in¬ 
debtedness was $17.52 and not $00. 
She herself, after her father’s death, 
incurred an indebtedness of $32,14. 
I am told that she volunteered to pay 
her father's debt, but however that 
may he, our records show that her 

■ total—payments felfice her father’s 

The book says of workmen in the 
wood machine shops, that they suf¬ 
fered In some Instances a cut of 40 
per cent, and that in no case has it 
fallen below 33J per cent. The act¬ 
ual average hourly wages paid the 
wood machine men in April, 1894, is 
less than 16 per cent, reduction from , - , ..... . .. . i 
th6 ftotuftl avgrapf6 hourly wag6B pald-j BD6Dt> in ddditioD—to tiio plGLfi. 

payments sRictT 
death are $32, a trifle less than her 
own indebtedness, so that instead of 
paying $45 for her father’s debt, she 
has paid nothing, and has not quite 
paid her own personal debt 

The statements made to the com¬ 
mission that at the shops workmen 
are made to suffer the loss of labor 
expended in the removal and replac¬ 
ing of defective material are wholly 
without foundation. If such a neces¬ 
sity occurs in work done by the day, 
the time spent in such work is merely 
a part of the ordinary earnings of the 
workmen and is paid for as such. If 
it occurs in a job paid for as piece 
work, the time spent In removing 
and replacing defective material is 
paid for by an allowance for the time 

mechanic for ten hours a day for 
twelve days and earned $9.07, of 
which $9 was paid for a half month’s 
rent, the check for his pay being 
dated in September, 1893. T. R. 
Davis, a painter on the shop rolls, re¬ 
ceived In the month of September, 
1893, checks for his earnings, at a 
semi-monthly pay day, amounting to 
$6.07, and there Is no other workman 
on our rolls the amount of whose 
earnings were the same, paid in that 
month, and the half month's rent of 
T. R. Davis was $9. He must there¬ 
fore bo the man described in the 
book; but Instead of his earnings bc- 

work price. In every such case, the 
loss of the value of the workman’s 
labor falls wholly upon the company. 

There has been a good deal said be¬ 
fore the commission about what Is 
called blacklisting. If by that term 
is meant receiving from other em¬ 
ployers the names, or lists of names, 
of workingmen considered by them 
undesirable, or, on the other hand, 
the sending such names or lists to 
any other employers, no such thing is 
done by the Pullman Company. Of 
course, we do not employ undesirable 
workmen known by us to be undesir¬ 
able by our own experience of them; 
hut we do not receive or seek infor¬ 
mation in such matters from other 
employers or give it to them. 

1 will not go into shop complaints 
this time vmie.se it—ts- deeited by 

ers lived outside of the town of Pull¬ 
man; 1,026 were tenants in the town, 
and 1,135 were lodgers In the town. 

Of the force of 2,337 now employed 
in the shops 401 own their own 
homes and 871 others live outside of 
the town of Pullman; 466 are tenants 
in the town and 539 are lodgers f 
the town. 

These facts serve also to make 
sufficient answer to the 

the question is not of fntereit to 
many people, aqtf o£ slight ^oo*e-| 

0 to those who have any li 
a It. 

ssion i 
ness Heathcote that living 
town of Pullman has now or at any 
time been made a condition of get¬ 
ting employment. This was not and 
has not ever been the case. 

The Chairman of the commission 
interrogated Mr. Carwardine as to 
the statement made by him in his 
book that the company paid 4 cents 
a thousand gallons for water, and 
retailed it to the tenants for 10 cents 
per thousand gallons, to which Mr. 
Carwardine replied that the state¬ 
ment was true so far as he could find 
out; and in response to an inquiry 
whether the cost to the Pullman 
company was not now six cents in¬ 
stead of four, Mr. Carwardine added 
that he believed the city’s charge 
was now higher, and that he believes 
Mr. Pullman is not making as much 
on water as he had done, but that no 
change had been made in the water 
rates since the readjustment- trttl 
the city. 

The witness Heathcote, “from hear¬ 
say,” makes the profit on water sup¬ 
plied the tenants $32,000 a year. 

The facts in the matter are as fol¬ 
lows: Until last January the com¬ 
pany took Its water from the works 
of the village of Hyde Park, paying 
therefor 4 cents per thousand gallons, 
and distributing it through the mains 
of the company. Water meters were 
put in the town last March, and it 
has since been practicable to ascer¬ 
tain accurately the amount of water 
consumed by tenants in Pullman, 
and this consumption has been ascer¬ 
tained to be, for the period which 
has since elapsed, at the average rate 
of 22,211,842 gallons per month. In 
negotiating with the city as to the 
charge the city should make under 
the new arrangement, an accurate 
8tatemont_was marha-uf.tho amount 

prjqiar fA - .. 
i, and pquld In any event havd 

a small clientage; and the arias 
e charged for gas by such a plant 

' to be compared with (he prloe 
company having the pr— 
he c|ty of Oblssys ft 

can afford to futalsh 1(. 
compared with (pe M 

of country towns, and It Is pa¬ 
ved that upon suchycomnarlson the 

P tllman rate will be found to he leas 
tl an their rates. It can not be com- 
.it red with Kensington or Roaeland, 
fc r gas is not supplied there. 

As a mention has been made of the| 
' m 

Fernwood Council National Union 
-Jeets the aecoud Thursday in each moi 
Fellow- hall. 

library at Pullman, 1( U ; 

the ad rl_,-, -- 
A. Haley, Master \ 

C. L. Moak. Recorder. 

worth while to say that It Is a 
hiking library, consisting qf 
8, boo books, a gift to the asset _ 

‘ [charge of 26 cents a month fo* 
lulls and one-third that amount tor 

young persons, Is made Mr 
shjin, not for profit but to give sub¬ 
scribers a sense of ownership. The 
fupd thus created is currently ei- 
h justed in buying the regular Issue 

toout a hundred magazines ant 
k>rs, and in partly repairing bool 

All other expenses are paid 

Fernwood Baptist Church. 
Murray and 101st Sts. Fernwoa 

Rev. F. W. Heyland, Pastor. 
Preaching at it a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday 

shool at 2.30 p.m. Young Peoples’ Meeting at 

^Wednesday weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. 

Mr. and Mrs Taylor returned Monday 
|from a vacation in Michigan 

e true that building lots 
_ired for sale In Pullman. 

k town 1b of restricted area, and 
Bgnedly so, In order that workmen 
d, if they wish, live outside of It, 
1\ still be near their work, and the 

jwlng by them of homes near by has 
ran hoped for and always encour- 

Freddy Bauerice has been very sick 
Isince his return from a visit to Ohio. 

Mrs. Dixou, of Jefferson street, enter- 
Itained the "Kaffee Klatch" Wednesday. 

John Fisher, of Tracy avenue, spent a 
jfew days last week at Momence visiting 
relatives. _ 

| The purpose of the town was to 
1 e such employes as chose to live in 

dwellings of varying Blzes and ao- 
co: smodatlons, well built and kept is 
go id repair, and with perfect sanitary 
ar angements: with streets well| 
pa ted and kept In perfect order a* te 
rei air and cleanliness; and 
op 

the commission. The only presenta¬ 
tion of them over made was just be¬ 
fore the strike, and I at once began 
in person the investigation of them 
on the spot, in conjunction with the 
general manager of the company. Wo 
wore prevented from going on by the 
sudden strike, as I have already re¬ 
lated. 1 think it probable that as a 
result of that investigation, 1 should 
have found some cases of local admin¬ 
istration in which the action of local 
subordinates had not beon in accord¬ 
ance with the policy of tho company, 
and I would have applied the neces¬ 
sary correction. It is not the policy 
-A --- -jYw»l I —- 

paid to the village and the amount 
charged to tenants by the company 
for water, for the period beginning 
with August, 1889, and ending with 
July, 1893; the amount charged the 
tenants is almost exactly the same 
for each month (the rate being un¬ 
varying and the trifling differences 
arising from the varying number of 
empty houses), which shows a sub¬ 
stantially unvarying consumption, 
and the average monthly charge for 
the period is $1,006.04 per month. 

At 4 cents per thousand gallons, 
the cost to the company for the 22,- 
211,842 gallons per month, paid to 
the village of Hyde Park, was 
$888.47. To this must be added the pleksanl 
expense to the company of dlstrib-1 levpl pf 
utlng the water, which Is arrived at 
as follows: _ _ 

The statement above mentioned 
shows for the same period beginning 
with August, 1889, and ending with 
July, 1893, during jwhich period the 
water was supplied under the ar¬ 
rangement with the village of Hyde 
Park, that the average annual amount 
paid to the village for water was 
$21,847.11, and the average annual 
expense to the company in maintain¬ 
ing and operating the distributing 
system of the town was $2,132.60. 
This shows the percentage of the 
cost of maintenance and operation of 
tho distributing system to be 9 76-100 
per cent, on the cost of the water. 
This percentage, 80.71, added to the 
amouht paid the village for the water 
supply to the tenants per month, 
brings the cost to the company to 
.. Loath, which is logs .than 

in spaces, with trees and grass; 
ih the other requisites of olvtlic* 

,_lon, a church, a market, and aa I 
-.■Jade for shops, sohools, aad a 
Tmr.irv. and a place for amusement: I 

WfflTanged and built underf' 
th(i most competent architectural 
and engineering skill as to be not 
only comfortable and healthy but as I 
to have as high a character for beauty I 
as was practicable. This could only! 

the average amou nt, $1,006.04, charged 
to tenants, by the insignificant sum 
of $30.86. It would bo difficult to 
have a more exact agreement, and the 
facts thus show that Mr. Carwardlno’s 
statement that the company was 
charging the tenants two and one- 
half times the cost of the water 
utterly reckless and untrue. 

Under the new arrangement, which 
went into effect with the city of Chi¬ 
cago in January last, the company 
takes from the city all tho water for 
its works and the town of Pullman, 
excopt the water used for steam boil 
ers and mechanical purposes (which 

MMHI rial,. 

accomplished under a single coo* 
>1 of plan and expenditure which 
mid have failed if a single lot bad _have failed If a single . In sold. Such a sale would 

e opened the way to dram shop* 
other disreputable places which 
excluded from the town. Jlo 

irnallsm has ever beep In the 
plaki. Reasonable rents were fixed 
wh ch were not Increased In time* of 
inck-eased wages, nor have they been 
lowered to the level or those in un¬ 

iat parts of Chicago, or to the 
yt those charged in the ad!»- 
country for cheaply built houses 
out sewerage, and on streets un- 

>d and unofeaned. 
was the hope and belief of the 

_lgement that the character of 
the buildings, and houses and street* 
at Pullman, and the order in which 
they are kept, would raise the stand- 
ardf of desire of working people for 
such surroundings; and that such 
surroundings would improve their 
character as citizens, and the quality 
of their work, and whatever has bnp- 
potted, there is gratification at so 
much of a result as was shown by 
till ease with which order was main¬ 
tained there during the recent de¬ 
plorable disturbances so violent In 
many other places. 

RIVERDALE. 

Miss Augusta Reich spent Sundayj 
wijh her parents here. 

Martin Libe, of Milwaukee, spent| 
Tuesday visiting friends here. 

Mr. L. W. Trumbull and family are 
taking a two weeks trip over the lakes. 

Miss Amanda Dutt, of Chicago Heights, 
was in Riverdale Monday visiting friends.1 

Miss Gusta Khlert has been spendingj 
weeks vacation with her parents. 

FERNWOOD 

EpUcoiml Church. 
r the benefit cit the Episcopalians iu Fcrn- 
1, we are requested to announce that services 
eld at the church of the Mediator, Morgan 
, each Sunday at i..1 . 
it Pullman (Arcade) 

■0.30 a. 111. and 4.30 p. 

Extensive changes have also been made 
the course of study, algebra and ele¬ 

mentary geometry being introducted in 
the eighth grade. The most important 
change is the introduction ot “nature 
study" which comprises elementary in¬ 
struction in all sciences pertaining to 
nature. Vertical writing has also been 
introduced, and a special teacher will be 
furnished for manual training. 

ROYAL LEAGUE. 
Fernwood Conncil No. 116 Royal League 
' and 3d Monday in each month at 1.0. O- 
Wm. Walker, Archou. C. L. Moak, Scribe. 

F. hall: 

Nine little "busy bees" of Fernwood— 
Essie and Louise Beaurice, Kathleen 
Hutton, Marian Pulman, Ethel and Cora 
Walker, Annie Byl, Belle Halliday and 
Louise Wheeler fee), now that vacation 

over, that it has not all been wasted on 
play time. They have spent an hour 
each day together learning to sew and 
becoming interested in those less fa¬ 
vored than themselves, have given two 
parlor entertainments, one Aug. 21st,, 
for the babies at the Sanitarium, getting 
$2.50, the other Sept. 4th, for the Chil¬ 
dren’s Home, $1.75. Good for the “bees." 

Fernwood X. E. Church. 
Corner of Jefferson and 101st sti 

R*». N.M. Stoke- - 

Sunday school at 12 
[, 10,30 a. m. and 8 [ 

George Ton Jr., is spending a 
weeks on the farm of his brother, r 
Demotte, ind._ 

Miss M. Bunkworth, of Kansas City, 
[Mo, is visiting with her sister, 
James Halliday. 

Mr. Ebert has completed the repairs 
| which were rendered necessary by the 

n his home last week. 

Dick Tysse has returned from his trip 
icnMiskegon,, iMtitr, wriereiic rtsre “TJeeir 
working for a few months. 

Mrs. Bonning returned from a six 
weeks visit in Cincinnati Sunday. She 
was accompanied by her sister. 

The Ladies’ Aid society of the Fern¬ 
wood M. E. church held their semi-an¬ 
nual election on Thursday afternoon. 

The Misses Mabel and Adah Brown 
returned Sunday from Michigan, where 
they have been spending the summer. 

J. L. Hall's house on Desplaines street 
[has been rented to a family from Hyde 
Park, who will take possession about the 
15th inst. _ 

R. A. Vandenberg is again hard 
ork at his old stand since his return 

[from Europe and is looking for more of 

BURNSIDE. 

The Pullman flats are being thor¬ 
oughly repaired. 

Geo. Clarkson has sold his ice 
business to Q. C. Hardy. 

Miss Carrie Wilson is visiting 
relatives in Englewood. 

Get your German books and 
school supplies at C. F. Boyer’s. 

Miss N. B. Griggs, of Burnside 
avenue, is confined to her room by 
illness. 

Mrs. L. K. Showman went to 

Griffith, Ind., Thursday, on busi¬ 

ness. 

L. G. Bruder returned Sunday 
from Memphis, Tenn., where he 
has been spending his vacation. 

There was to be a picnic by the 
boys and girls on Labor day, but 
was postponed on account of rain. 

W. C. Orcutt has moved to Bat¬ 
tle Creek and has taken a situation 
as freight conductor on the Grand 
Trunk. 

E. C. Savage, Archie Talbot and 
August Dufrain took a trip to 
Lemont to see the new canal for 
a few days._ 

The teachers meeting of the Fernwood 
M. E. Sunday school was interrupted by 

xin last Monday evening. A full 
|attendance is desired next Monday. 

For Sale—A quantity of house¬ 
hold furniture. Will be sold cheap. 
Inquire of A. M. Nilton at the 
Burnside Pharmacy. 

Miss Rittie Brooks was married 
last week to Wm. Brownlee, a _ 
motorman on the eTectric. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
T. Alderson. 

Fresh fruits, vegetables and meats can 
|always be found at Haliiday’s store on 
I02d street at prices that are as low as 

lean be made by the down town stores. 

Mrs. L. K. Showman is receiv¬ 
ing her new stock of fall millinery 
and it will pay every one to wait 
for her fall opening, as the new¬ 
est styles will be on hand. 

The entertainment given by little ones 
|at the residence of Mrs. Hutton, on 
Tuesday evening, for the benefit of the 
[Children's Aid society, was a pleasant 
occasion. The little tots did very well, 
and realized a neat sum. 

At the dance given by the Calu¬ 
met Pleasure Club, Wednesday 
night, there was a large attendance 
and everything passed off in a 
highly satisfactory manner. 

Ben Vellengo, Chas. Thompson and 
Edward Stevens, members oi the class 
PwEich graduated last spring have en- 
jtered the manual training school. With 
the exception of two the remainder of 
the class have entered the high schools. 

The dramatic and musical entertain¬ 
ment given by Fernwood Council No. 
116, Royal League, at Odd Fellow's hall 
Thursday night was well attended. All 
the performers “acted well their parts,' 

| and the audience was extremely liberal 
in their expressions oi appreciation. 

The Fernwood M. E. church quarterly 
[meeting services will be held tomorrow 

MaittJiiisJtiuuiiy 

There was a good congregation 
at the Primative Methodist cnurch 
last Sunday evening. The pastor 
preaches the right kind of sermons 
for the people—short and spicy. 

Messrs. Henry and Wm. Martin, 
of Schofield, Wis., who have been 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Krueger, 

St. Lawrence avenue, returned 
to their home Monday night. 

Mr. Ed. Curtiss starts to-day for 
Grand Ledge, Mich., where he will 
remain over Sunday with his wife 
and the friends she has been visit¬ 
ing, and together they will return 
the first of the week. Mrs. Brooks, 
Mrs. Curtiss’ mother, will return 



following misstatements: 
Allovetl Actual, 

mluctliiuy. ruduotlona. |r., is spending a few 

Iron maohlalHta.n5 21 
On page 85 it is stated that the 

female employes working in the oar- 

18111, #634.86, and the latter *042. lit. therefor 4 cents per thousand gallons, ag d. . ^ ---—:-- 
Miss Curtis earned In the year and distributing it through the mains The purpose of the town was to George Ton Jr., is spending a few 
8846.82. of the company. Water meters were gi e such employes a* choift to life In weeks on the farm of his brother, near 

It mav be added, as to Miss Curtis, put In the town last March, and it it, dwellings of varying size* and ao- Demotte, Ind. 
that her reported testimony that she has since been practicable to ascer- co imodatlona.wellbuUt^knntU M Bunkworth, of Kansas City, 
was forced to pay #45 of an indebted- tain accurately the amount of water go d repair, and withi perfect tanlUrr wlth hcr sister Mrs 
ness of #00 of her deceased father is consumed by tenants in Pullman, ar angements; with street* wall is visiting 

school supplies at L. r. Boyers. 

Miss N. H. Griggs, of Burnside 
avenue, is confined to her room by 
illness. _ 

well I Mo., is visiting with hcr sister, Mi 

not borne out by our records. Her and this consumption has been ascei 1 and kept in perfect order a* t* James Halliday. 
pet department, the linen room, the father died Sept. », 18li:t, and his in- tained to be, for the period which I rejAalr and cleanliness; and^ proper Mf Ebert ha8 compieted th 
glass embossing department and the debtedness was $17.52 and not #00. has since elapsed, at the average rate opfn spaces, with trees and mm; whjch were rendered necessar 
laundry, were all paid, before May, She herself, after her father’s death, of 22,211,842 gallons per month. In with the other requisites of oltlUtn- 
1803, at the rate of 22J cents per incurred an indebtedness of #32.14. negotiating with the city as to the nation, a church, a market, and aa nre we .- 
hour and that the company reduced I am told that she volunteered to pay charge the city should make under | a,r«|ade for shops, schools, ana a Dick Tysse has returned from his trip has been spending his vacation. 
this to ten cents per hour. her father’s debt, but however that the new arrangement, an accurate I jj^rv^ailjLa place tor wrtenrrttrrtasTteeiTT1-—: ----I—.~V ~T~~ 

Our records show that the average mav bo, our records show that her statementswas.madii-af. the amount -- —■*«««> ana tniut. i—r W(irltinp for a {ew months. There was to be a picnic by the 
wages A«rm>u itnfi iV1m i..;. Bt«ti»A hnr paid to the village and the amount tho most competent architectural - boys and gir]s on Labor day, but 
ployes for the month of April, 1893, death are #32, a trifle less than her charged to tenants by the company and engineering skill as W he no* Mrs. Bonning returned from a six was postponed on account of rain. 
were as follows: own indebtedness, so that instead of for water, for the period beginning only comfortable and health/ but as weeks vjslt jn Cincinnati Sunday. She - 

cents per tour paying #45 for her father’s debt, she with August, 1889, and ending with to have as high a ehawtor for towutf was accompanied by her sister. W. C. Orcutt has moved to Bat- 
Csrpet, upiioistery and linen department..u has paid nothing, and has not quite July, 1893; the amount charged the as was practicable, this oouia oni/ ———-:-- tie Creek and has taken a situation 
-rtn-ns .iow ,/her own per8ontti debt. tenants is almost exactly the same be accomplished uuder a slngie coo- The Ladies A,d society of the Fern- as freight conductor on the Grand 

the 1 Thn statements made to the com- for each month (the rate being un- trol of plan and expenditure which wood m. E. church held their semi-an- Xiiii ,,5 

1 her sister, Mrs. Mrs. L. K. Showman went to 

Griffith, Ind., Thursday, on busi- 

ipleted the repairs ness. . 

rendered necessary by the L G Bruder returned Sunday 

me last week. from Memphis, Tenn., where he 

There was to be a picnic by the 
joys and girls on Labor day, but 

employe were as follows: b u eTpe'SdS to •»“* toSil -K ha , ope.ed tho D- tam .tog The Mi..., Mobo, .»d A.i.h B,o»: 
Carpet, npboutery aud linen departaunit^uM ing of defective material are wholly stantially unvarying consumption, an< other disreputable places which returned Sunday from Michigan, wher 
oinea emboeaing depertment.il wlthout foundation. If such a ncces- and the average monthly charge for are excluded from the town- go they have been spending the summer. leee embossing department.U w£Ibout foundation. If such a ncces- and the average monthly charge for are excluded from the town- they ha 

‘““dryl l.V . i slty occurs In work done by the day, the period Is #1,006.04 per month. paternalism has ever been in the 
The book says of workmen in the tbey tllne spent in such work is merely At 4 cents per thousand gallons, plaa. Reasonable rente were dl«4 J- 

E. C. Savage, Archie Talbot and 
August Dufrain took a trip to 
Lemont to see the new canal for 
a few days. 

wood'maohineVhopflT 'tbnt they suf- thf^r ?he^Vpar?or tff ’® wh ch weTnot increM«l lo Umeeof has been rented to a family from Hyde For Sale-A quantity of house- 
fered In some instances a cut of 40 l8^/for J 8uch! If 211,842 gallons peL month, paid to lncjeased wages, nor have they been Park, who will take possession about the hold furniture. Will be sold cheap 

;as?_.^as I*1 o AAnnM in a nS. piiii for aH niAr.n the village of Hvde Park, was low ered to the level of those In un- icthinst. Inquire of A. M. Nilton at the per cent , and that In no case has it ^f “®nlnn a ,ob Mld for a8 piece the’ village of Hyde Park, was low ered to the level of those In un-l,5th inst. 
fallen below 33| per cent LliO act- time epont In removing 3888.47. To this roust 1j€ added the pie leant parte of Chicane, of to the] R A R. A. Vandenberg is again hard at 

SLS'SSEZfs as??*£?.jfss’si‘Sip'S 
per month pay. The truth is that xr Tth ran^mont wit^ the village of Hvde they are kept, would raise the .tand- attendance is desired next Monday. 

occnnattorT'work1 l^hom^ne^dav^at KSrtSSSS fro? other PaT that the average annua! amount ard^of desireof working P-Plefor Fresh fruits. vegetables and meats can 

SS3£?~~ SiS-a SsiHSS SSiSKKSK.^ 
monthly wages are less than #50 per undeslrame, or^o bn^oi lnP® and operating the distributing of their work, and whatever hue hap- can be made by the down town stores, 

overtime but if^it^^bvArrange- any other employers, no such tiling is system of the town was #2,132.60. pened, Jhere grati^tlon #t «o The entertainment given by little ones 
meS of their own to divide done by the Pullman Company. Of This shows the percentage of the much ot airesult mwm «Jown by ^ |he residence of Mrs. Hutton, on 

amond ’’themselve.’^'the word o, S?£!.’Xt Tuejdey cenind. lor lb. beeed, of ,he 
an absent man and the portaein kinow1 U8 “ “c a ' 0n the cost of the water, plorable disturbances so violent In Childrens Aid society, was a pleasant 

but weydo not re^e?e or seek This percentage, 86.71, added to the many other places. occasion. The little tots did very well, 
ielvef bv’aian^mentba?ong them- matlon in such matters from other amount paid the village for the water -=" and realised a neat sum. 
Sv^. At mf “of the bMk Mr. employers or give it to them. supply to the t a per month RIYERDALE. Ben Vellengo, Chas. Thompson and 

sags ?a^Zn^,ht^^hTsyn  ..—- ^ 

Inquire of A. M. Nilton at the 
al Burnside Pharmacy. 

rn Miss Kittie Brooks was married 
of last week to Wm. Brownlee, a _ 

motorman on tne electric. The 

selves by arrangement among them- mat on in such matters rrom oiner amouflu pam 
aplv«n At nfujA flfl Of the book Mr employers or give It to them. supply to tt 
Carwardlne states that he knows of 1 will not go Into shop complaints brings the c 

Sr age, and on streets un- from Europe and is looking for more of last week to Wm. Brownlee, a _ 
oleaned. " nisiiiu meilHPunWWIfllflWk ^motorman on tne electric. The ~ 

•w SS The teachers meeting of the Femwood ceremony was performed by Rev. 

, and houses and streeU M- E- Sunday school was interrupted by • erb0"~ —-- 
ind the order In whlob ‘he rain last Monday evening. A full Mrs. L. K. Showman is receiv- 

ey are kept would raise the stand- attendance is desired next Monday. ing her new stock of fall millinery 

(of desire of working peopto tor fruits, vegetables and meats can anduil will pay every one to wait 
ch surroundings and that such ’ 6 „ . . for her fall opening, as the new'- 
rroundings would Improve their always be found at Halliday s store on est styIes will be on hand. 
sraoter as citizens, and the quality io2d street at prices that are as low as y - 
their work, and whatever has hap- can be made by the down town stores. At the dance given by the Calu- 

ned, there Is gratification at so The entertainment given by mtle ones met Pleasure Club, Wednesday 

fh ofwlathr^ ‘haorder'wM mai? at the residence of Mrs. Hutton, on night, there was a large attendance 
toltag tt" recent de- Tucrfay cening.lo, lh.bc.cd> otthc and everything passed off m a 

orable disturbances so violent In Children's Aid society, was a pleasant highly satisfactory manner, 

any other places. occasion. The little tots did very well, There was a good congregation 
— and realized a neat sum. at tbe Primative Methodist church 

RIYERDALE. I Ben Vellengo, Chas. Thompson and I last Sunday evening. The pastor 
- Edward Stevens, members oi the class preaches the right kind of sermons 

^JrTDave"Clark has'been on the sick which graduated last spring have en- for the people—sKort and spicy, 
if for the past week. tered the manual training school. With Messrs. Henry and Wm. Martin, 

Miss Aueusta Reich spent Sunday ,he e*cePtion of two the remainder of q£ Schofieidi Wis.. who have been 
ith her parents here. the class have entered the high schools. vjsitingtheirsister, Mrs. Krueger, 

. 7TT-rrr,-T The dramatic and musical entertain- on St. Lawrence avenue, returned 
Martin Libe, of Milwaukee, spent given by Femwix.d Council No. to their home Monday night. 

Carwardlne states that he knows of^ i w!11 n°t g° lnio anop compmunis “oi> „uiAh ia iLa than - Edward Stevens, members of the class preaches the right kind of sermons 

YafK 'SKmmtoloS The only pJSnti Ihe averse amount, $1,006.04,^rarged Clark has’been 6n{ET»iX Which graded last spring ^TTKir^r-sH^rt and spicy. 
t^Awt11 Ha Jar niff AftrnAri 19 07 of tlon of them ever made was just be- to tenants, by the insignificant sum lrsf for the past week. tered the manual training school. With Messrs. Henry and Wm. Martin, 
which #9?as Mid for f half month's fore the strike, and I at once began of #30.86. It would he difficult to • Augusta Reich ~nt Sunday the excePtion of two the remainder of q£ Schofield, Wis., who have been 
fant thn fhect fnr hi« nav beinv in person the investigation of them have a more exact agreement, and the Augusta Reich spent y the class have entered the high schools. vjsjtine their sister Mrs Krueger, 

aaSESs SHSz 
ttt&VXStfSSi SrM“dlir“" “ r,.Z^S=r=r-s r «»J3*J25S “! 

KrtffSLre Sr=ac result of that investigation, 1 Should Under the new arrangement, which taking a two weeks trip over the lakes. the performers "acted well their parts,’ Grand^ Ledge, Mich., where he wi 

S'luS, »ll»S ihi.s Amanda DuM. o! Chicago Height., ** libeAl ~ d the fri.dd. db/had b«n vidit- 
earnlngs^ were the same, paid in that 8Ubordlnates had not been ln accord- takes from the city all the water for wab in Riverdale Monday visiting friends, m their expressions of appreciat on. ing) and together they will return 

T.°R,. Davis was #9. He must thore- once with the policy of the company, its works and the town of Pullman, jLss Gusta Ehlert has been spending The Femwood M. E. church quarterly the first of the week. Mrs. Brooks, 

fore be the man described in the and.V®T?,PQUflt tvf> Ju?no^r“whi?h a4o weeks vacation, with her parents, meeting services will be held tomorrow Mrs. Curtiss mother, will return 

Srffnrs i d? a] stlted b?Mr have access for the redress of griev- met Lake). The rate paid for the t«tsume bis studies in Concordia col- Preaching service and sacrament at Geo. Clarkson has again taken 
hi« wf^werp the m- ances, and I have never refused to monthly supply is graduated from 10 W 10.30 a. m. In the evening Epworth charge of his saloon on 93d street, 

finlt of 434 hour^Sr at ’0 73-100 see any of our workmen. cents per thousand gallons down to W  — League devotional meeting at 7.15 and east of the tracks, which for the 
centsuer hour°Ur At naue 82 Mr Car- In the matter of rents, comparl- 8J cents per thousand gallons, for all Tlrs. Wilson has moved her household preaching by the past0r. Rev. N. M. past year has been run by his son- 
wargsS glteVt^e Ivcragcof sons ha ve_been made befrn-e thecom- over MOO^OO gallons p«-month. e|^, Crand Crossing, where she w.ll Stokes, at 8 o’clock. fn-law, Jas. George. George and gives the average of sons have been made before the com- over 6,000,000 gallons per month. e(| 

ihSm Vr aufl mlsslnu■ba^wa»-tha reuV of bouses The. avfiragt?_rate_Baid by the com- 1 
the average ofe^ar nines lnl SMatOl in Pullman and the rent of houses in pany is about 6 8-10 cents per thou- 
oents nerday The absurdity of this the adjacent towns of Kensington sand gallons. As above stated, the m 
statement needs no comment and Roseland, it being made to ap- amount consumed by the tenants is % 

I?wo?d be tXus to go into the pear that the rents at Pullman are 22,211,842 gallons per month. At SO ( 
numemus Inaccmacies of^Vnumber slightly higher than they are in the rate now paid the city, the aver- 

tesffi thSse adjacent towns wh 
»to thSr e^Dinw I. th» PuUmdd dd to this, it 1b to tod said bhdt the * 

o Crand Crossing, where she will Stokes, at 8 o’clock. 

Its. Jonas, Mr,. Tr.pp »»d Mr. Geo. Dta.ol.tlon M^drlneMhip. ^“/to colebrnto an J.nt 

ipp returned Monday from a months By mutual consent we, the under- which they prefer to celebrate in 
mm in Minnesota. signed, have dissolved partnership. their mother country, 

ohn Link has returned to Addison, T^ArFM*TEN' A few of the friends of E. E. 
ere he will resume his studies in the • 3_j_;- Miller planned and carried out a 

... -I thot rrlrw-A Th» fnllnwimr communication contains ...I »i,Mrrrr.'cr.” on that arn hnilt. of hHclr the avoiago monthly cost of distribu- seminary at that place. The following communication contains very successful "surprise” on that 

Mr. and Mrs. Hhutt^gwe each se- ^e wou.d like very ytleman Wednesday evening, 
neases Heathcote, Rhode, Coombs with modern improvements such as “9tf!;0p\hpen^P s/r,^ n and as cured a school near Homewood, and will to see carried out: Some twenty-five or more burst m 
apd Curtis for the period beginning gas, water closets, faucets and sinks P»«d the tenants, and, as cure Now that the steam shovel on hinli at his residence, 9216 Ellis 
May, 1893, and ending April, 1894, In every house; and that these houses the »™nwe moothly shortly remove to mat v nag has arrived a»d ^1'1 P^Hce?t‘1 noa avenue, and reminded him that he 
that Is, one year, up to the strike, are situated on broad, paved and charge to tenants being #1,006.0 , Miss Edna Lund, who has been in the Tracey avenue sewer, would it not thirtv-two and did other 

showing for each month, for each shaded streets, with sidewalks, parks the Pullman^m^ny^of ICanada fc1-1^0111 ” year, returned home t,^oC^«a{n'>Aet0ne>ighl»r- tj^gs^whiicl^are interesting1 ami 

BSf S3 towage0/ eSS a”d ’ Sunday, to the surprise ofaliher fnends. P^ant The cent game proved 

paid. The table shows, what is of ing kept ln thorough cleanliness. The The house water rates charged injAuss Came Kelly having taken u"t0 p“d and spend their money for every quite a feature, which with music 
course true, that the number of dwellings in the adjacent towns with the town of Pullman were fixed by |rse]t the bonds of matrimony, has tbjng except supporting their families, and a sumptuous repast served to 
hours of employment which the com- which they are compared are almost the civil engineer of the company bceil succeeded in the public schools by and aiso put an an inspector selected by make the evening a very pleasant 
pany was able to give in the early wholly frame structures on streets upon the completion or the houses Peterson. the tax payers of this vicinity and who one 
nart of the year was in excess of the which have sidewalks, hut are not and street improvements in exact 1 - does ^ bei0ng to the ring, so that we  ——  — 
number of hours of employment paved or cleaned and are without agreement with the scale of water fejverdaie society folks are looking mav know the work is done as it should About 9.40 Monday night a West 
wlueh It was able to give ln the lat- sewers; and the houses themselves rates prescribed by the ordinance of {ward to a grand old fashioned house be? A FernwooditA. Pullman car struck a vegetable 
ter part of the year; and it shows arn without water closets or drainage. the_ylnflg£.o/ jly.ge Park, ri^en gets The Femwood schools opened Tues- wagoil at 95th street auJ 3t. LaW- 
the variance tn-^rttg-gr wages at provision tUMUr.' They are no the town or puuman nu h5 newfesidencc completed, which will day witha full attendee, especially in rence avenue, throwing the wagon 
tho beginning of the year and at the doubt to be had at a lower rent than part, ana tmey nave never Deen “ P the unoer rooms The personnel ot the and its contents into the ditch and 

“jJ**”»[ “‘e“ r.d^^r:;;hS.i5r.Bjb!s chs8.i».».torg„u.taIu ^ ?<^irh,,n^uid2est,S“ 
ontv snncifv. for examDles of Pullman e^cepTat a lower rentg ants at Pullman is not quite one-fifth -J somewhat. Mrs. Milliken having been landed on the front end of the 

M-- does not belong to the ring, so that we -—---— 
society folks are looking may know the work is done as it should About 9.40 Monday night a West 

grand old fashioned house be?  A Feknwoqdit£. Pull man car struck a vegetable 

:n Mr. Asmus Classen gets The Eernwbod schools opened Tues- wagoil at y^lh street AilJ Si. LaW- 
__Jence completed, which will day with a full attendance, especially in rence avenue, throwing the wagon 
bi"in the near futnre. the upper rooms. The personnel ot the and its contents into the ditch and 

-corps of teachers has been changed severely injuring the driver, who 
Notlc‘‘’ somewhat, Mrs. Milliken having been landed on the front end of the 

the Teck^nesTof^anysSnents I may call the attention of the of the 0“tpu^°iJth® J!°raknd of'th^se All persons having claims for labor or transferred to the Fallon schools, of motor b^^rfTnd^U^We was 
made to the commission, that the commission to the fact that at the house tenants usegas.and ofthese materjal tbe construction of the Bap- which her husband is principal. She is about the head and his ankle was 
wRneas Heathcote is reported as time of the strike less than one-third only ^ ”e (wage workers^Mt of tist church> on the COmer of Curtis ave-succeeded by Miss Quinn, an experi- spratned. The vegetables were witness Heathcote Is reported as time of the strike less than one-third only l^ ^^ '^age workers, out of * h 

October 1b93. He bad, ln fact, 114 There were 3,284 shop employes qn nue to the company froy qach wage J«.»tn Hales, 709, n6tb stn 

tafawisf&Bx cfiwra' 

list church, on the comer of Curtis ave- succeeded by Miss Quinn, an experi- sprained. 11he vegetaDies were 
nde and 113th street, will send them to enced teacher from Wisconsin. Miss strewn around promtscously, and 
John Hales, 709, 116th street, Station T. Black has been succeeded by Miss the neighbors lived high the next 

Chicago, III, King, formerly of Rochelle, this state, day. 
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NEWSOFTHEMORNING 

ing day’s session of the conciliation congress. 
The official count gave McGann, for con¬ 

gress, a plurality of 70 votes over Belknap 
in the third district. A recount has been 

A test case lias been agreed on to secure a 
settlement of the dispute between Judge 
Freeman and the county board. 

Tho steamer Monteagle, bound for South 
Chicago, ran on Morgan’s reef, from which 
two tugs wore unable to release her. 

Justice Foster dismissed tho charges 
against the Poles arrested on tho eve of 
election on the ground of lack of jurisdic¬ 
tion. 

Pressure is being brought to bear on the 
mayor to remove Inspector Schaack for 
negligence in connection with election day 
law-breaking. 

Labor leader were pleased with the report 
of the strike commission, while railroad men 
refused to discuss it. 

Judge Windes decided he had no jurisdic 
tion to try the suit for the possession of the 
deiiot park at Morgan Park. 

Lcander J. McCormick has been denied 
permission to erect a sixteou-story building 
at Randolph and Dearborn streets, having 
lost the permit issued two years ago. 

Medical men discussed tho health of Chi¬ 
cago at a meeting held under the auspices of 

to turn over to tho Civic Federation all 
funds raised to prosecute crimes against the' 
ballot. 

Society turned out in force at the opening 
of the reproduction of the Midway at Bat¬ 
tery D and the financial success of the char¬ 
itable venture is already assured. 

Washington—Secretary Carlisle has 
issued a call for bids for $50,01)0,000 5 per 
cent, ten year gold bonds, 

John Karel, of Chicago, consul at Prague, 
has been made consul general at St. Peters¬ 
burg. Carl Jonas, of Wisconsin, will suc¬ 
ceed him at Prague. 

Judge Cole overruled the demurrer to the 
indictments of Brokers MacCartney and 
Chapman, wlto refused to testify before the j 
senate sugar investigating committee. 

Senator Peffer says tho populists will not 
aid the republicans to organize the senate, 
and prophesies the re-formation of parties on 
the line of silver and anti-silver. 

A general order, commending individual 
soldiers for specially meritorious acts dur¬ 
ing 1S03, has been issued by Major General 
Schofield. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 14, 1894.-TWELVE PAGES. 
at the semi-annual meeting of the Fox 
River Medical Association at Aurora. 

The Illinois Stato Grange met in annual 
session at Springfield. Reports of officers 
show the order to bo prosperous. 

The cotton growers' convention at Mont¬ 
gomery, Ala., adopted a resolution arcing 
congress to build the Nicaragua Canal. 

Temperature and Forecasts—The 
following is tho United States weather 
bureau bulletin for to-dav, issued at 10:20 
o'clock last night: 

For Illinois—Fair; northwest winds, be¬ 
coming variable. 

For Indiana—Fair; west winds. 
For Ohio—Fair, except snow flurries near 

the lakes; west winds. 
For lower Michigan—Fair, preceded bv 

snow flurries in the early morning; west 
winds, becoming variable. 

For upper Michigan—Fair: preceded by 
suow flurries iu the early morning: warmer, 
west winds, becoming variable. 

For Wisconsin and Minnesota — Fair: 
warmer; variable winds. 

For Iowa—Fair; northwest winds, becom¬ 
ing variable. 

For North and South Dakota and Ne¬ 
braska-Fair; warm; south winds. 

The temperature yesterdu.v, as observed 
at Tun Herald office, was a3 follows: 

The following Is a list of marriage licenses 
issued yesterday, with the name, residence 
(when outside the city) and age of the llceusees: 
William Dahl/Rose Wagner.... 3(5—38 
Horace Blythe, Marguerite Ward.27—25 
Frederick Mathews. Grace Fargo.20—19 
August Market Bertha Schwarz.22_20 
John O’Keefe. Minnie Powers....34—24 
August Wacndt. Dorothea Orauba.37—38 
Herman Jaeger. Ida Feinherg ..21—19 
W. Sheehan, Katie Kavanaugh..31—25 
Xaver Bolda, Maggie Slahetka.28—20 
Peter Conrath. Mary Stein.31—25 
James Lougkran. Minnie Schuchardt....20—22 
Ferdinand Barniekal. Alice Graham.34—20 
Mark Sullivan. Bridget Tevnan. 34—32 
John OUnski. Helena Behnke. 23—19 
Stephen Walker. Minnie Uaechle.20-17 
Sidney Cravcr. Frankie Blodgett.27—24 
W. Brandt. Bertha Meissner . 31—37 
Jedvze.l Kawllk. Agnleska Podroza.28-19 
Herman Zardt. Mlmilo Huttermann.25—18 
Isaac Feltenstein. Mary Chon.23—22 
Gustaf Soalander. Bengto Hayman.34 -35 
Jeremiah OT'onnor, Annie Keefe.23-20 
Joseph 11avis, Lora MeCallb.. 25—24 
Andrew Bowman. Kmily Anderson.'30—23 
W. Jordan. Kmina Tappcnbeck.24—21 
Thomas Meehan. Nellie Tucker.29—24 
Milton Barbow. Sarah McClentack .41—24 
John Krogmann. Sophie TUon.25—25 
Michael Skiblnski. LeuaraStaehowlak...23—18 
Alvls .lamia, Barbara Korckova .26—5“ 

ASKS BIDS FOR BONDS. 

ANOTHER ISSUE TO BE MADE AT ONCE. 

retary Carlisle Calls for Offers for sr.O,- 
00.000 of 5 Per Cent Ten-Year Securi¬ 

ties-Cleveland Wants No Con¬ 
gressional Interference. 

Washington-, Nov. 13.—President Cleve¬ 
land lias had his way about it, and tho call 
for bids for bonds was issued by the treas¬ 
ury department to-day. Mr. Cleveland has 
his way about most things, unless the votes 
of tho people or senators in congress are 
necessary to carry out his wishes. 

Secretary Carlisle late this afternoon is¬ 
sued his cal! for bids for $50,000,000 5 per cent 
ten year bonds, interest to be paid 
in coin, which is interpreted to 
mean gold. Tho only material changes 
made iu the present call from that 
issued Jan. 14 last are the omission of the 
upset or minimum price which would bo ac¬ 
cepted and the notice that the proposals 
for the present issue must bo sealed. 
It is confidently assorted at tho 
treasury department that an amount 
will be realized considerably in excess of 
that received on the February issue. This 
expectation is based on the fact that there 
are exceptionally largo amouuts of 
money now lying idle and seeking 
investment in the money centers of 
the country and upon the further 
fact that tho February issue is now quoted 
at $118.50, or about 2 per cent above the 
price which would yield 3 per cant. From 
the last issue there was realized $58,600,- 
917.(13, and of this amount $52,850,264.24 was 
in gold coin, $5,810,420 in gold certificates, 
and $233.39 in other money which tho sub- 
treasuries were compelled to take in mak¬ 
ing change. 

While these amounts were actually paid 
into the treasury in gold or its equivalent, 
a very considerable amount of gold was 
withdrawn from the subtroasuries for the 
express purpose of using it again in paying 
for the bonds. The exact amount thus with¬ 
drawn cannot bo ascertained, but tho best 
knowledge obtainable is that it approxi¬ 
mated $15,000,000. With a view of a more 
exact estimate of the amouuts which may be 
withdrawn botween now and the settlement 
of all accounts uuder the call, the sub- 

record 

against him. Every siyh performance adds 
> to the difficulty which l ie President is sure 

to have when-he approaches congress with 
any plan for the rehabilitation of the cur¬ 
rency system. 

Does Not Trait Congross. 
The President makes uo secret of his dis¬ 

trust of congress. If that distrust is becom¬ 
ing more or less mutual, at least on the part 
of those congressmen who do not happen to 
agree with Mr.--“^-vel»^*e- financial views, 
tho fault is his. Thfc second issue was 
hastened for the simple reason that the 
President wanted it out |if the way before tho 
reassembling of congress. Ho frankly says 
that if lie were to waiti for the meeting of 

I the lawmakers they would be pretty sure to 
pass some resolution thwarting his plans, or 

' at least throwing a shadow of doubt- 
' ful value over <he proposed is- 1 sue. The President is well aware 
i that there will be a great deal of growling 

in the house and senate over this action, but 
he says in his blunt way: “Let them howl if 
they wish. What ari they going to do 
about it; They would itrowi at mo anyway, 
and they may as well! have something to 
talk about.” This is true. If Mr. Cleve¬ 
land will merely wait! till congress gets 
together, he will have no difficulty about 
having his prediction verified. It is under¬ 
stood here that there is to be firing at the 
President all along the democratic lino. It 
will be a fusiladc which tho republicans will 
sit back in their seats to enjoy. 

Waiting to Score tho President. 
Aldready there are democratic senators 

and representatives in (own who refuse to 
givo newspaper men thjdr views of the re¬ 
cent cyclone, because They don't want to 
waste their dynamite! in advance. They 
wish to usffeVerv ouuovjjf it iu one grand ex - 
plosion on the floor of Congress. The Presi- 
dent is right m what ho is trying to accom¬ 
plish, but, as oft before, unfortunate in his 
methods. Ho shouli; not forget that 
at heart, perhaps, a majority of tho 
democratic membors of both houses be¬ 
lieve in free silver and are opposed 
to bonds. Ho should 1 uot forget that this 
$.->0,(XX),000 issue is on) v a temporary make¬ 
shift. Treasury officials admit that for a 
time this loan may keep the gold reserve up 
and stave off the threatening deficit, but 
after a few months, sa^six or eight, another 
issue will become necefaary. The borrow¬ 
ing of money is only'a palliative for the 
thing that ails the treasury, it is not a rem¬ 
edy. Mr. Cleveland is looking for a remedy, 
and when he brings forward his currency 
system of the government he may need the 
votes of democratic congressmen to put it 
into operation. 

In the trouble wh^h the President is 
pretty sure to have \v[ith congress over the 
financial question, jus as he had trouble 
over the tariff question, is to bo found a re- 
minder of tho fatal ' weakness which has 
alnictod this administration from the first 
The second term of ' Mr: Cleveland has 
demonstrated that this is uot a one-man¬ 
power >w)I»umnt. made such. 
If a democrat who lives out in the country 
and who was pained because his President 

SCHAACK MAY BE HIT. 

ALL IS NOT BRIGHT OVER HIS HEAD. 

Mayor Hopkins May Give the Inspector 
Some of the Discipline Apportioned to 

Subordinates for Lack of Results 

The Whitewayitos were victorious in Ml 
elections at St. John's, N. F., and it is bo 
lioved the government will bo forced to re 
sign. 

Cleveland's second administration was a 
failure because he lias no man in his cabinet 
with a personal following. Mr. Cleveland 
thought he was stronjji'aiotigh in himself to 
curry the whole load. He had that sublime 
self-eontldenco which nado him disdain uot 
only the help of suc.i men as WUliam R. 
Morrison, who could; have summoned his 
followers by the score, but led him to offend 
nod quarrel with other leaders whose stand 
at a critical juncture mount just tho differ¬ 
ence between success ijnd defeat. 

Cleveland Is N«|k Omnipotent. 
Hero in Washington! we look upon Mr. 

Inspector Schaack is in trouble. He was 
called to the city hall yesterday for tho pur¬ 
pose ol’ helping the mayor to a solution of 
this problem: Whether the inspector's 
name should not be added to the list of offi¬ 
cers suspended for incompetency or criminal 
negligence in connection with tho election 
day lawbreaking and the failure to capture 
John F. O’Malley. 

It is claimed that pressure of a tolling 
nature has been brought to bear on the city 
administration, pres sure having its origin iu 
republican as well as democratic sources, to 
the end that the inspector bo disciplined, it 
being urged that if the men who have al¬ 
ready been suspended deserved punish¬ 
ment, the inspector has earned a double 
dose of chastisement, owing to the respon¬ 
sibility and importance of his station. 

In his interview at the city hall with In¬ 
spector Schaack the mayor made no threat, 
gave no warning; he just asked questions, of 
tho responses to which he made a careful 

est of smiles. Remembering those 
smiles of the mayor, the inspector 
found it hard last night to credit the news 
that a storm was gathering around him. He 
was sufficiently impressed with the gloomi¬ 
ness of the outlook, however, to form a de¬ 
termination to pay a visit the first tiling 
this morning to one of the men whom he re¬ 
gards as having been instrumental in saving 
his star for him when Mayor Hopkins took 
hold of the helm at the city hall. 

Seeking Influential Friends. 
Inspector Schaack concluded that, with the 

clouds gathering black above him, he ought 
to lose no time in going to see Washington 
Hesing. 

“Washington Hosing has been one of my 
best friends and stood by me when Mr. 
Hopkins was elected,” said the inspector, 
“and I guess I’ll go and see him.” 

The other man, said to have interceded for 
Inspector Schaack at tho time Mr. Hesing 
put in a good word for him, is none other 
than John F. O’Malley himself. Mayor 
Hopkins does not deny that O’Malley called 
at the city hall In Scliaack’s interest. This 
takes the friendliuess of Mr. O’Mallev and 
Mr. Schaack back to last Docembcr.' But 
republican complaints bring the friendliuess 
down to ns late as the recent elec¬ 
tion, when Mr. Schaack is charged with 
having lent his influence in aid of O’Malley’s 
election. Not from democratic adversaries 
but from republican citizens come these 
charges against their republican friend 
Schaack. and the further contention that it 
would be cruel and nnjust to allow to pass 
unquestioned the diseipliningof subordinates 
who, on account of tho relations referred to 
of the inspector and the ox-senator, felt that 
they were doing what would be winked at 
by their chief in letting the Market street 
gang escape and in turning their backs upon 
O’Malley whenever, since last Wednesday. 

seems inclined to defend his men against 
any further criticism of their actions on 
election day. Against the officers sus¬ 
pended he lias tho testimony of at least 
forty respectable witnesses ready for sub¬ 
mission to Chief Brennan when they shall 
be given a hearing. The day forbearing 
this evidence and the defense of the officers 
had not been decided upon by Chief Bren¬ 
nan yesterday. 

The action of tho city council Monday 
night in offering a $500 reward for the cap¬ 
ture of the murderers of Colliander does not 
meet with Chief Brennan’s hearty approval. 

“The city council can’t push the police de¬ 
partment in this case,” ho said. “The police 
are doing everything they can, and don’t 
need any incentive to perform their whole 
duty. It is possible that some of the ‘tough’ 
policemen now under suspension might serve 
as good examples of deportment for certain 
members of the city council.” 

It was decided yesterday morning to post¬ 
pone the Colliander inquest until next Tues¬ 
day. This was deemed necessary iu order 
to permit Inspector Schaack to arrange the 
evidence he lias already collected, and with 
the expectation that he would have addi¬ 
tional facts bearing upon the case by that 

At 11 o’clock last night Inspector Schaack 
was hurriedly called to the city hall to con¬ 
fer with Chief Brennan and Inspector Shea. 
A messenger had brought word to the city 
hall that O'Malley was at 425 North Clark 
street, ready to give himself up. When the 
inspector returned to the Chicago avenuo 
police station he said that the statement had 
turned out to be worthless. 

By actual count thirty-eight clows were 
attended to 
by the detectives working on the case yes¬ 
terday. Results—blank. It developed that 
a squad of detectives was sent to 847 West 
Madison street last Sunday to bring back 
from there John Bingham, one of the fugi¬ 
tives. At the number given lives a Mrs. 
Bosworth, the mother-in-law of “Clabby” 
Burns. Bingham had been there, according 
t° the report of the sleuths, on Thursday 
and Friday. The bird had flown when they 
called on Sunday. 

Police officers at East Chicago avenue 
station wondered who was marked for the 
next suspension. “On election day,” said In¬ 
spector Schaack,“the patrol wagon was called 
to the seventeenth precinct of the twenty- 
fourth ward when E. M. Dickson was as¬ 
saulted. No arrests were made and I want 
to know why. Sergeant Sauer had charge 
of that precinct. I want to know what the 
wagon men and officers who answered the 
call have to say.” 

No Explanation From Dnffr. 
Chief Brennan had the Duffy case to in¬ 

terest him when he had not‘the O'Malley 
matter to occupy his mind. Tho chief ex- 
pects a report from Captain Duffy to-dav. 

_TWO CENTS. 

| SEEK TO END STRIKES. 

CONGRESS ON ARBITRATION MEETS. 

Many Speakers Try to Solve the Labor 
Problems or To-day anil A^^^^yteth- 

llleh Will 
in the Indu.urial'wl.Gql^HjpirLljJ 

All the various elements interested in tiffiS 
solution of industrial problems were repre¬ 
sented at the Iir3t day’s sessions of the Con¬ 
gress on Arbitration and Conciliation that 
opened yesterday. Students of the ques¬ 
tions who have searched through history in 
the compilation of facts having bearing upon 
them, those who have been investigating 
outlooks in recent industrial battles and 
those who have been participants in them 
were there, all anxious to find some method 
of preventing the recurrence of causes that 
may lead to strikes in the future. The Civic 
Federation of Chicago furnished the plat¬ 
form and the opportunity for the use of all 
these parties in the effort to reach some 

torest him when he had not'the O'Malley 
matter to occupy his mind. Tho chief ex¬ 
pects a report from Captain Duffv to-day. 1 lie discharge “without a stain on their 
characters” of tho Poles arrested the night 
before election by Captain Duffy makes an 
explanation all the more desirable, in the 
judgment of the chief. Captain Duffy, how¬ 
ever, seems loth to make any explanation. 
A friend suggested to him yesterday that he 
ought to resign. 

“Yes, resign,” he answered, “and have 
these Poles make my resignation tho basis 
of a damage suit. Oh. no!” 

Mayor Hopkins last night practically 
stated that there would be no action taken 
in Duffy’s case. “Ido not see what Duffy 
lias done,” ho said, “to eause all Miis line 
and cry. If the twenty-third ward gung 
that murdered Gus Colliander had been ar¬ 
rested and taken to tho station in secret then I 
the city would have been saved a great deal l 
of disgrace. Tho gang that Duffv hud to 
look out for In the sixteenth ward is equally 
as had. ns police records will show. II.- ,U:' I 

basis of settlement. Willard TTaTT“ivas^ffT- 
meeting place, and at the two last sessions 
yesterday it was filled with those who were 
willing and anxious to aid In finding the way 
to industrial peace. 

The most interesting portion of yester¬ 
day’s meetings was the discussion in'which 
L. S. Coffin, Congressmen Springer and 
Tawney, nud Judge Tuley participated. 
Judge Tuley was not on tho programme for 
an address, but ho became so deeply inter¬ 
ested in tho discussion that ho made a short 
speech full of characteristically direct and 
frank expressions of opinion. Arbitration in 
railroad nffalrs was the subject under con¬ 
sideration. James Peabody, editor of the 
Railway Review, was the first speaker under 



The eon test among tllirmts republicans for 
the sonutorsllip gives evidence of narrowing 
down ton choice between Modill ami Culloiu. 

In granting a rehearing in a contested 
election case the Michigan supreme court 
held the use of nu eraser on a bullet to bo 
permissible. 

Loaders of the St. Lou is democracy havo 
determined, it is stated, to contest the elec¬ 
tion of every republican candidate. 

Republicans of Lincoln Township, Iowa, 
elected W. 8. Wickham trustee, notwith¬ 
standing he had been dead for a month. 

The Whltewayltes were victorious in til j 
elections at St. John's, N. F., and it is be¬ 
lieved the government will be forced to re¬ 
sign. I 'Die official connt shows the democratic 
candidates for prosecuting attorney and 
marshal wore elected at Kuusas City and the 
republicans are shouting fraud. 

Democrats elected their candidate for 
judge of the insolvency court in Hamilton 
County, Ohio. A week ago the republicans 
carried the county by 22,000. 

Foreign-The body of the late czar 

o cathedral by a procession imposing in 
length and make-up. 

The Dublin corporation adopted reso¬ 
lutions declaring lack of confidence in tlio 
government in view of its attitude on the 
amnesty Question. 

More than 300 persons lost their lives in an 
earthquake in Japan. Sakata was almost 
entirely destroyed. 

President-elect Moraes, of Brazil, will bo 
inaugurated Thursday. His cabinet lias 
already been selected. 

Railroads—Rapacity of the Soo Lino 
has endangered the existence of the agree¬ 
ment for the maintenance of east-bound 

Managers of western roads are greatly 
pleased with Judge Brewer's decision on the 
Nebraska maximum freight rate law. 

A settlement of the differences between 
the Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific has 
not yet been reached, though negotiations 
are progressing satisfactorily. 

Sporting—At its annual meeting the 
American Canoe Association Ueeidcd to 
amend the racing rules to permit of handi¬ 
capping. 

Ives defeated Schaefer in the second 
night's play of the billiard match, scoring 
832 points while his opponent was making 

race at San Francisco and lowered the 
coast five-furlong record to 0:50‘!j'. 

A match at 200 birds for $500 a side has 
been arranged between Captain J. L. 
Brewer and J. A. B. Elliott. 

Motropoie, with 103 pounds up, ran six and 
a half furlongs at Nashville in 1:20, within 
two-fifths of a second of the record. 

Obituary—Myron B. Wriglit, congress¬ 
man from the fifteenth Pennsylvania dis¬ 
trict, died at Trenton, Out. 

Wallace T. Phelps, known as “Whistling 
Dick,” who had been a member of the Chi¬ 
cago flro department since 18(16. is dead. 

Rufus N. Ramsay, late treasurer of Illi¬ 
nois, was buried at Carlyle. Governor Alt- 
geld and other stute officials were in attond- 

Olmries Anderson, Christina Auum 
May Musky, Mary Simon. 
William Julius. Bridget. O'Connor 
John Barker. Mary Wlihrof 
Gustav Wolff, Sophie SuunhoHz . 
Charley lireeuelcb, ; 
Charles Iteuleh, Luc 
A. John Bergluml. E 
Stephen Derry. Leo 

largurot Dooley.. 
Hennings.... 

ullie Klthtd . 

John Ferguson. Mary Conley . 32—21 
Herbert Allen, Matilda Conley_32—2! 
Emil Thiele. Marie lielllngbausen .33—2' 
William Burton. Mamie Fox ..22—31 
Peter McNamara. Maggie Ciraee .27—2t 
Heinrich Mencke, Margarets Peters..34—27 
John Keavney, Marion Kli-son. 30—2C 
tu ust  .. feline < a, mens . 20—1( 

George Van Buren, Clara Albrecht ..37—21 
Ncis Ewing, Katie Casey.2-1—25 
Algnt.li Anderson. Selma Nelson.28—25 
Thomas McMullen, Nora Timothy._28—24 
Martin UA'. Maggie Miller...32—21 

I-...,.. si —: - 
Frank T^Bowakl, Mary Jarnszewica ...30-21 
Lloyd Ryefxon, Elaine Claussen .24-24 
John O'Tcole. Mary Hasty.30—25 
John Fisher. Marie Jonslnn ...28—22 
Thomas Kirby, Maggie lliordan.30—ta 
Wallace Waterman. Beatrice McMillan 28—24 

METTE - Annie Eliza hkth, beloved daughter 
of Louis W. aud Maggie Metie (deceased), 
aged 7 years and 11 months. Burial from 
resi ieut'B of August Mette, 2600 Wentwortb- 
av. Funeral notice hereafter. 

Oh, Annie, how we loved you 

But God, who loved you better, 
Has taken you home lo dwell. 

PARDEE—Captain PAtiiu k Pardee, at 1 
p. in., aged 58 year-. Funeral from his late 
residence, 753 West Indlana-st., Thursday, at 
11 a. m. 

PRATT—In this city, Nov. 12, 1804. John R. 

late residence, 243 VValnm-st.. Thursday, 

land. Kansas City papers u'ease copy. 
SARGISSON-Captain Zaccmkus. Funeral 

from late residence. 402 Blue Island-av.. 
Thursday, at 9:30 a. m., by carriages to Cal- 

STEGE—Babkttk. Tuesday. Nov. 13, 1894. be¬ 
loved wife of Edward R Siege, brewer. Ash- 
land-nv. and Fifteenth-st.. aged 47 years 4 
months. Funeral Friday. Nov. 16, at 1 
o'clock p. m.. to Forest Home. 

TAYLOR—Woodbury M. Taylor, aged 63 

8628 Vernon avenue. Thursday. Nov. 15, at 
lo a. in. Burial at Elgin, Ill. 

WILLEYS—M. LotTtsK, Nov. 12, wife of Joseph 
11. Wlllets. Service at her late residence, 2804 
India,na-av . at 1 p, m. Wednesday, 14th. In¬ 
terment at Newark, N. J. 

Crime—Grisw old anil Lake, the train 
""libers who killed Detective Owens, 

mded guilty in the circuit court at Wau- 

Ex-Bunke.r A. A. CadwaUadcv, of Supe¬ 
rior, Wra.-rpteadcd guilty of embezzlement 
and was sentenced to five yors’imprisou- 

A verdict of guilty was returned in the 
ittlemine riot case at Pekin, TIL. and sen- 

- nees of imprisonment for three and five 
years were imposed. 

Henry Smytlie. accused of swingling Chi¬ 
cago merchants, escaped from the train at 
Little Rock, his wife having drugged the 
officor in charge. 

“Jack the Strangler” is again at work in 
Denver. A Japanese girl of ill repute was 
his third victim. 

Bill Cook and his robber band held up a 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas train near Mus¬ 
kogee, I. T. They were unable to enter the 
express ear, but relieved tho passengers of 
their valuables. 

Miscellaneous—The general assembly 
of tho Knights of Labor met in eighteenth 
annual session at New Orleans. 

Shaw, which broke 
in Saginaw Bay, is 1 to have gone down, 
having seen a steamer 
Bay and headed for 

,my"succeeded in ont- 
-~B ..... ..u.u,™ «>id was married to his 1 
ward in the library of his home. 

ALLEP.TON’S SUIT IS POSTPONED. 

Chicago Man Claims One of the Richest 
Black Hills Mines. 

Sioux Falls. S. D., Nov. 13.—The suit of 
Samuel W. Allerton, of Chicago, against the 
Highland Mining Company for *2,343.750, 
possession of a five-thirty-second interest in 
the Homestake Mine, No. 2, and*50.000 datn- 

Jige*. was set for trial to-day in the United 
Slates circuit court here, but on motion of 
the plaintiff it was adjourned until next 
term. The defense, represented by ex-Sen- 
ator Moody, of Dondwood. resisted the mo¬ 
tion, Colonel W. II. Parker, of Deadwood, 
who appeared for Allerton, stated that 
Moses Manuel, a witness by whom it was 
expected to prove the boundaries or tho 
mine, was in Butte, Mont., aud refused to 
come to Sioux Falls. The court assessed 
expenses, amounting to about *1,900, to the 
plaintiff. 

The plaintiff claims hebotiglit a llve-thirtv- 
second_ interest in the mine of James Sullivan 
for *50,000 and that Sullivan secured 
title from Charles C. Ottinger, wlm is said 

j by the plaintiff to be the only legal locator 
| of the mine in suit.. Ottinger, he alleges, lo- of the mine in suit. Ottinger, he alleges, lo¬ 

cated the mine Sept. 14. is;r. The Home- 
stake company claims title through Thomas 
Malta and Daniel Lathan, who located the 
mine Oct. 25, 187(1. The dispute grows out 
of tlie question as to whether or not 
these men relocated after 1876, The 
Black Hills were a part of the 
great Sioux Indian reservation and 
were not subject to entry. Under a 
treaty with the Sioux Indians the Blade 
Hills country was separated from the res¬ 
ervation. That treaty went into effect Fob. 
20. 1877, and it was only after that date that 
a legal entry and location could be made. 

The defendant claims a relocation was 
made l>v Malta and Lutlinn after the rescr- 

opeueil, but Allerton claims Hint 
aile the first location alter the 
t into effect. The chief sioek- 
hc Homestake Company arc Mrs. 

Hurst, of Washington: J. B. 

ad tho Highland mi 
gold mines in the 
tried here in May. 

4 for the bonds. The exact umouut thuswlth- 3 drawn cannot be ascertained, but tho best 
1 knowledge obtainable is that it approxi- 
4 mated *15,000,000. With a view of a more 
* exact cstlmute of tho amounts which may bo 
^ withdrawn between now and the settlement 3 of all accounts under the call, tho sub- 
,1 treasuries will from this dalo keep a record 
i) of all deposits of legal tenders made in ox- 2 change for gold and tho names of the firms 11 or persons making them. The following is 
j the secretary's circular calling for bids: 
1 Treasury Department. Washington, d. U., 

Nov. 13. 1894. - By virtue of tho authority eou- 
,, tallied In the act of congress entitle 1 “An act to 
;t provide for the resumption of specie payments," 
1 approve 1 Jau. 14. 1875, the secretary of 
s till! treasury hereby gives public notice that 
-j sealed proposals will be received at the treasury 
s department, office of tho secretary, until 12 
, o'clock noon, on the 24th day of November, 
I 1894, for United .States 5 per cent bonds, in 
i either registered or coupon torm, dated Feb. 1, 
I 1894. redeemable In coin at the pleasure of the 
i government after ton years from the dale of 

Bidders whose proposals are accepted will be 
required to pay 20 per cent in gold coin, or gold 
certlllcales, upon the amounts of their bids as 
soon as they receive uotlce of the acceptance of 
such bills, aud to pay In like coin or certificates 
an additional 20 per cent at the expiration of 
each ten days thereafter until the whole Is paid; 
but they may at their option, pay the entire 
amount of their hide when nollllol of accept¬ 
ance, or at auy time when an installment la 
payable. The first payment, however, of not 
less than 20 per cmiTunrsr be made when the 
bidder receives notices of the acceptance of his 
proposal. 

Tlte denominations of the bonds will be *50 
and upwards, and bidders will, In their propos¬ 
als. state the denominations desired, whether 
registered or coupon, the price which the bidder 
proposes to pay. the place where It is desired 
tlie bonds shall bs delivered, and the office, 
whether that ol the treasurer of the United 
Slates or an assistant treasurer of the United 
States, where It will he most convenient for the 
bidder to deposit the amounts of his payments. 
The bonds will be dated Feb. 1, 1894, lu order 
to make the proposed issue uniform as to date 
with the existing Issues: but interest thereon 
will begin Nov. 1, 1894, and bidders will be re¬ 
quired to pay aoerusd luterest at the rata of 5 
per cent on the face value of their bonds from 
Nov. 1 to the date or dates of payment. The 
total issue of bonds, in pursuance of tills notice, 
win not exceed the sum of *30,000,000. 

The secretary of the treasury hereby expressly 
reserves the right to reject anv or all bids. All 
proposals should bo addressed to the secretary 
of the treasury, Washington, D. C., and should 
be distinctly marked “Proposals, purchase of 5 
per cent bonds." Blank forms for proposals 
may be had on application to the secretary of 
the treasury. j. a. Carlisle. 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

More Rumors of a Resignation. 

On the heels of the bond call comes a large 
though not very exciting rumor that Secre¬ 
tary Carlisle, offended at the maimer in 
which the President lias carried on this bond 
deal, is about to resign from the cabinet. 
The gossips have even gone so far as to 
speculate upon what Mr. Carlisle will do 
for a living utter leaving the treasury, and 
one man thinks he will go hack to Kentucky 
anti try to beat Joe Blackburn out of the 
next senatorial election, while another gives 
it as his opinion that the secretary will 
settle down in Washington to practice law. 

These may be interesting speculations, but 
they are wholly unnecessary. Mr. Carlisle 
is not thinking of getting out of the cabi¬ 
net, aud his relations with the President 
are entirely cordial. Mr. Carlisle knew 
that bo mis were to be issued as soon as any 
one did in Wall street, hut he did not think 
it his business to make the fact public. He 
is not engaged in stock speculation. If cer¬ 
tain persons, New York hankers who had 
been honored with Mr, Cleveland's confi¬ 
dence, wished to lot the cat out of the bag 
aud perhaps profit by doing so, that was 
their affair, and not the secretary's. If any 
one here has objections to offer to this 
method of handling a big financial secret, it 
is Mr. Cleveland. There are people who 
think the President owes it to himself if not 
to the country to be a little more careful 
how he dickers with New York financiers, 
especially those who are not able to keep 
quiet at a critical moment. 

Relations Arc Not Strained. 
So far as the relations between the Presi¬ 

dent aud his secretary are concerned they 
are all right. Mr. Carlisle was freely con¬ 
sulted, knew bonds were to be issued very 
soon, and himself, at tho suggestion of the 
President, had corresponded with certain 
men in New York whose co-operation in the 
placing of the loan was desired. Probably 
the fact that the docision about the issue 
was ui lowed to leak out lu New York before 
it became known oven in the treasury has 
done no particular harm to any interest con¬ 
cerned. Tlie most serious harm it has 
done is to Mr. Cleveland himself by 
adding to tho distrust, already too 
prevalent, that the President works 
too much and too intimately with cer¬ 
tain New Yoi’k financiers. Tlie men who 
don’t believe in adding to the bonded in¬ 
debtedness, who do believe in free silver 
and a lot more rubbish, are eager to pick up 
tlie smallest scrap of evidenco that the 
President is hand-in-hand with the odious 
tiling they term Wall street. There is not 
any wrong in this in itself, and the New 
York bankers who have promised to float 
the new loan may be disinterested and 
patriotic, but you canuot make these west¬ 
ern and southern congressmen believe it, 
and the very fact that Wall street had the 
bond news from Mr. Cleveland himself be¬ 
fore anyone else only adds to their distrust 
of the President ttnd to their prejudice 

pretty sure to have with congress over the 
financial question, jus' as he had trouble 
over tile tariff question, U to bo found a re¬ 
minder of the fatal weakness which luis 
afflicted this administration from tlie first. 
Tlie second term of1 Mr; Cleveland has 
demonstrated tlmt tills is not a ono-rann- Kxver i/.snu'-iiiiumi made such. 

a democrat who lives out tn the country 
and wtio was pained because ills President 
and his party iu congress could not get along 
together in peace und harmony were to 
come down here to find out what tho trouble 
was. he would quickly discover that Mr. 
Cleveland's second administration was a 
failure because he has no man in his cubinet 
with a personal following. Mi1. Cleveland 
thought he was stroug/Tuough in himself to 
carry tlie whole load. ' He had that sublime 
self-confidence which fittdc him disdain not 
only tho help of suc.1 men as William R. 
Morrison, who could' have summoned his 
followers by tlie score, but. led him to offend 
and quarrel with other leaders whose stand 
at a critical juncture meant just the differ¬ 
ence between success tjnd defeat. 

Cleveland Is Nc|t Omnipotent. 
Hero in Washington) wo look upon Mr. 

Cloveland as a big loan, but much as we 
value Itis (tower and capacity wo know that 
they have their limitations. For proof of 
these look at the last session of congress, 
and. still worse, look fjifWord to tho coming 
session. If any exceptions be made to this 
assertion that the cabinet is without a per¬ 
sonal following iu <jouri“tas, it is in the case 
of Mr. Carlisle. But i|* >would have been a 
much stronger ally of |hc ndmlniatratloiwim. 

-tirersenate than lie is' fiTriui fiWuiUry (lfepiff^ 
raent. It is an opeu secret here that while 
Mr. Carlisle is not going to resign, he 
heartily wishes lie were back in his 
senatorial seat. It is too late for 
regrets of that sort, for his old desk is 
quite acceptably filled by William Lindsey, 
who has just been elected for a six-year 
term. There is no more charming or saga¬ 
cious woman in Washington than Mrs. Car¬ 
lisle, lint she would be more than human if 
she did not ut this moment quietly inform 
her husband that sho had told him so. Mrs. 
Carlisle was decidedly opposed to the cab¬ 
inet business aud wanted Mr. Carlisle to re¬ 
main in ivhat she could see was 
his true sphere of usefulness, the 
natioual senate. She fought to 
the bitter end to carry her 
point, but came in contact witli a will 
stronger than her own. that of Mr. Cleve¬ 
land, Everyone here ltnows that Mrs. Car¬ 
lisle does not like Mr. Cleveland at all, and 
has her own reasons for doing so. But she 
is extremely fond of Mrs. Cleveland, aud be¬ 
tween tlie mistress of the White House and 
tho wife of the secretary of tlie treasury 
there exists an affectionate intimacy pretty 
enough in itself and considered all the more 
remarkable on account of Mrs. Carlisle’s 
known feelings toward the President. 

Source of Some Bitter Attacks. 
One would not naturally think a wedding 

hud much to do with politics, but at this 
very moment Secretary Carlisle knows dif¬ 
ferently. He knows also, perhaps as well as 
anyone, the strange manner in which a pub¬ 
lic official may be misrepresented in the pub¬ 
lic press aud the queer motives which some¬ 
times inspire attacks. A Now York news¬ 
paper has said all sorts of disagreeable 
things about him because its owners once 
thought they, in company with other 
rich men, were snubbed by' Mr. Carlisle at 
a financial conference. Another democratic 
newspaper, published, I don't snv where, lias 
had a number of severe attacks upon the 
secretary within tlie past week, and here in 
Washington we know the cause therefor 
may bo found in some rather peculiar cir¬ 
cumstances attending a failure to invite cer¬ 
tain persons to the wedding recently given 
at Mr. Carlisle's house to the beautiful Mat- 
tie Thompson, daughter of ex-Congressman 
Phil Thompson, of Kentucky. Between 
stock speculation on the one sido and Cupid 
on tho other, Mr. Carlisle is having a merry 
time of it. It would bo rather comic if it 
were not so intensely disagreeable. 

Mo r ho i Dentes the Story. 
Colonel Morrison denies that he gave 

Chairman Faulkner information to the ef¬ 
fect that Illinois was go.ng all democratic. 
Mr. Morrison does not pose as a prophet, 
but he also wishes it distinctly understood 
that he did not furnish the rosy reports 
upon which Mr. Faulkner bused Ins lute la¬ 
mented estimates, in tliis connection Ken- 
nesaw M. Landis, the private secretary of 

best friends and stood by mo when Mr. 
Hopkins was elected,” said the inspector, 
"and ) guess I'll go and see him.” 

The oilier man, suid to have interceded for 
Inspector Schaack at the time Mr. Hosing 
put in u good word for him, is noue other 
than John F. O'Malley himself. Mayor 
Hopkins does not deny that O'Malley culled 
at tlie city hall lu Scliauck's Interest. This 
takes the friendliness of Mr. O'Malley and 
Mr. Schaack back to last December.’ But 
republican complaints bring the friendliness 
down to as late as tlie recent elec¬ 
tion, when Mr. Schaack is charged with 
having lent his influence in aid of O'Malley's 
election. Not from democratic adversaries 
but from republican citizens come those 
charges against their republican friend 
Schaack. nml the further contention that it 
would be cruel aud unjust to allow to pass 
unquestioned the discipiiningof subordinates 
who, on accuuut of the relations referred to 
of the inspector and the ex-senator, felt that 
they were doing what would be winked at 
by their chief in lotting tho Market street 
gang escape and in turning their bucks upon 
O'Mulley whenever, since last Wednesday, 
they chuucud to meet him ou the street. 

None other than the two republican elec¬ 
tion judges, who were in the seriminnge in 
tlie nineteenth precinct of the twcut.v-fourth 
ward, came forward to snv that’in two 
instances that came under their personal 
observation two policemen on duty at the 
polling place did their duty so well as to win 
the admiration and praise of these judges. 

"Bttll they find, they say, the names of those 
two policemen iu the list of suspensions1 
given out by Inspector Schaack. 

Loyal Vollcemen Also Disciplined. 
“I got a blow across tho eyes In the polling 

place in tlie nineteenth precinct of the 
twenty-fourth ward,” said Theodore Gester- 
feld, republican judge, yesterday, “in trying 
to protect the ballot box from the hoodlums 
who crowded in. The judge who 
was acting with mo got a knock 
on the head, too. With a readiness and 
bravery deserving of all credit aud praise, 
Officers Schmidt and Anderson sprang to 
our side and fought well for the safety of the 
ballots. They did their duty like good citi¬ 
zens aud loyal officers. 

“Yet what do wo find but Mr. Schaack 
punishing those very men who so nobly did 
their duty, and punishing them for ivhat ( 
I’ll tell you why. Because the influence of 
the Market street gang at Chicago avenue 
station is as powerful to-day as it ever was. 
There is more meaning than appears on 
the surface iu tho dropping of Schmidt 
and Anderson. Don’t you know that Ander¬ 
son was reduced in rank and in pav a few 
years ago for daring to arrest “Clabby” 
Burns, one of the gang now on tlie run? 
Schmidt made himself obnoxious in a similar 

“Would you, a republican then, Mr. Gester- 
fold, join in tlie demand that it is said is 
being made for the punishment of Inspector 
Schaack f" 

“Well, it is not for me to punish or favor, 
as I am not the mayor of Chicago, but if 1 
was the mayor I know what I would do. I 
want to add that it is a mistake to 
suppose that the respectable Germans, of 
whom I hope I am one, on the north side 
would be offended if Mr. Schaack got rapped 
on tlte knuckles. 

Demand for Law and Justice. 
“The fact of the matter is that there is no 

element, ns far as tho nationalities are con¬ 
cerned, on the north side more anxious that 
justice and law should prevail, and that 
those who hamper tlie administration 
of either should he swept aside, 
than the Germans. In saying this I include 
democrats, of course, as well as republicans, 
and I think—iu fact, I am safe in saying that 

or that precinct. I wiint to know what the 
wagon men utid officers who answered the 
call huve to say.” 

No Explanation From Duffy. 
Chief Brennan had the Duffy case to in¬ 

terest him when he had not the O'Malloy 
matter to occupy his mind. The chief ex¬ 
pects a report from Captain Duffy to-day. 
The discharge “without a stain on their 
characters” of tho Poles arrested tho night 
before election by Captain Duffy makes an 
explanation all tlie more desirable, in the 
judgment of the ehiof. Captain Duffy, how¬ 
ever, seems loth to make any explanation. 
A friend suggested to him yesterday that lie 

ns 

Secretary Gresham, thinks he lias a good 
joke upon two of his best friends. 
The Saturday before election Mr. 
Landis was in Chicago. Ho walked 
about a bit, and talked with 
somo people, and became satisfied things 
were not looking just right. Ho inquired 
further and sat down and wrote a letter to 
Secretary Gresham containing tho predic¬ 
tion that the republicans would carry Illinois 
by a big majority and that nearly all the 
congressmen would be of tho same party. 
As chance would have it, First Assistant 
Postmaster General Jotios was in Springfield 
tlie Saturday before election. Ho had been 
talking around, too, and getting pointers as 
to how the election was likely to go. 
Having satisfied himself as to ‘the out¬ 
come lie thought it would be no more than 
fair to write his friend, Secretary Gresham, 

dictions and also Jones’with the assurance 
that Illinois would go democratic, state 
ticket aud legislature: that MneVeagh 
would be the next senator, nnd Unit at least 
twelve of the congressmen would bo demo¬ 
crats. Secretary Gresham was thoughtful 
enough to keep both letters. 

Tlie second victim of Mr. Landis’ pro¬ 
pensity for joking is Assistant Secretary of 
State Chi. Mr. Uhl has been out in Michi¬ 
gan for sevorol weeks making a campaign 
for United States senator, At various 

partisans who desire to make party capital 
out of misdeeds and crimes of last Tuesday 
and Wednesday, a sentiment shows signs of 
rapid development tending toward cleansing 
the north side of tho rottenness of which 
the Chicago avenue station is openly charged 
to be a part. 

Such pressure, of the nature outlined in 
regard not only to Inspector Schaack but to 
other north sido officials, was admitted by 
Mayor Hopkins last night. “I never wish 
to take speedy action on any matter that 
comes before me dealing with the official 
slashing off of a man's head,"said the mayor, 
“but it is significant that some of the repub¬ 
lican officials who have continued to hold 
their places undor my administration, not¬ 
withstanding tho cry about the narrow¬ 
ness of democratic machines and so forth, 
are being visited with the condemnation of 
men high in their own political party. It is 
too soon to talk any more definitely now." 

Schaack Finally Reaches n Conclusion. 
As to tlie arrest of O'Malley or any others 

of the gang, the inspector had nothing new 
to tell the mayor. Ho spent the rest of his 
time yesterday in meditation over the where¬ 
abouts 6f O’Malley, Santry aud the rest of 
the gang. Toward evening, and after the 
conference with tlie mayor, he seemed to 
havo reached a conclusion. 

“I believe those fellows have gone out of 
the city," the inspector said. “If they were 
here they would havo been caught by tliis 

tho air of a man who had fully made up his 
mind that further search was useless. Yet 
about the first thing he did yesterday 
morning was to swear out " eighteen 
warrants before Justico Kerston for the 
urrest of men who are believed to have par¬ 
ticipated in the raid upon the ballot box in 
the twenty-third ward. Tlie names of these 
men wore kept secret by Inspector Schaack. 
Ho intimated, however, that persons for 
whom tho warrants wore issued were closely 
identified with the Market street gang, nnd 
that tho police would not have as much 
difficulty in finding them as they had en¬ 
countered in their hunt for O’Malloy. 

Since Inspector Schaack has suspended 
seventeen or more policemen for neglect of 

ought to resign. 
“Yes, resign,” he answered, “and have 

these Poles make my resignation the basis 
of a damage suit. Oh, no I" 

Mayor Hopkius last night practically 
stated that there would be no action tuken 
in Duffy's case. “Ido not sec what Duffy 
lms done,” he said, “to cause all tliis line 
and cry. If tho twenty third ward gang 
that, murdered Gus Colliauder had been ar¬ 
rested and taken to the station in secret then 
the city would have been saved a great deal 
of disgrace. Tlie gang that Duffy hud to 
look out for iu the sixteenth ward is equally 
as bad, ns police records will show. He did 
his duty mid there is no need of an investi¬ 
gation. Tills talk about tlie police in the 
election is all bosh anyhow. I have proof of 
this. This afternoon I called into uiv office 
a representative of about all tlie 'papers 
iu tho city and I asked each man 
to tell me of a single case on election day in 
whicli a citizen of Chicago, not a politician, 
was interfered with in any way by tlie 
police. They all thought tho mutter over 
and not one of them could name a single 

TRAIN ROBBED BY THE COOK GANG. 

Unable lo Enter tlie Express Car, tlie Ban¬ 
dits Prey Upon Passeugers. 

F.irt Smith, Ark., Nov. 13.—Train No. 2, 
south hound, on the Missouri, Kansas aud 
Texas Railroad, was held up and robbed 
at 10:10 o’clock to-night at a little 
siding named Blackstone, five miles 
north of Muskogee. There were 
fifteen men in the gang, all masked. The 
switch was thrown and the train run on to 
a side track on which were several box ears. 
An attempt was made to enter the express 
car, but it was unsuccessful. The robbers, 
finding themselves foiled in this, commenced 
robbing the passengers, who up to this time 
had been merely kept under guard by men 
stationed in either door of each coach. Two 
hundred and sixty dollars in money 
and eight gold watches were secured. The 
robbers then withdrew. One of the train 
crew claims to have recognized Bill Cook as 
one of the bandits. 

Tlie fact ttint more money was not se¬ 
cured was owing to the passengers hiding 
many of their valuables while the robbers 
were endeavoring to get into the express 
car. Tlie scene of tho hold-up 
is in the midst of the Cook rendez¬ 
vous, all that country lying ground the 
Arkansas and Verdigris rivers being par¬ 
ticularly suited to tlie purposes of lawless 
bands. Almost tho entire force of Marshal 
Crump is now up in the country and can go 
to the scene of tho raid iu a few hours, if so 
ordered. He is yet ignorant of the affair, 
however, the news not having reached here 
till 1 o'clock. 

GENERAL CLAY FINALLY MARRIED. 

Brldo Returns Unconcernedly to the 
Kitchen After Her Wedding. 

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 13.—After three 
days of untiring effort Cassius M. Clay 
succeeded in outwitting his children and 
was married quietlv in his library 

n""*" 
be made to-day to enjoin him from man«mg 
the girl, sent two of his hired men late last 
night, armed to the teeth, to the 
home of Squire Douglass, about twenty 
miles distant. The squire had not 
beeu seen by Clay's relatives and came to 
the old man's house this morning aud tied 
the nuptial knot. Just as ho finished the 
ceremony Green Clay, n grandson of tho 
general, rushed up to the lionso, presumably 
to prevent the wedding, and his grandfather 
told him to leave the place, never to return 
until he was bidden. Young Clay, knowing 
tlie desperate stato of mind of ’ his grand¬ 
father, promptly left. 

Dr. C. C. Smith and McClelland Richard¬ 
son, the bride's brother, were the only wit¬ 
nesses. The ceremony was of tho simplest 
character. After the wedding the bride re¬ 
turned to her duties in the kitchen as if 
nothing unusual had happened. 

TAKES POISON AT A BANQUET. 

Mary LelUon Laughingly Drinks Carbolic 
Acid to a Toast. 

Norwich, Conn., Nov. 13.—Mary Lellson, 
of Philadelphia, aged 25, while dining with 
a party of friends here this afternoon, in re¬ 
sponse to a toast laughingly drank n glass 
of carbolic acid with suicidal intent and 
died soon afterward. Not one of the party 
suspected that the liquid was poison until 
its fatal results were soon. Grief at the 
death of her husband led to the act. 

Railroad Men Sea a Burning Vessel In Kcc- 
weenaw Bay. 

Houghton, Mich., Nov. 13.—Train men on 
the Hancock nnd Calumet Railroad saw a 
steamer mi fire in Kcewocnaw Bay this 
forenoon heading for Point Abboye. There 
is no telegraph or tolophone stations near 

basis of settlement. Willard Hull tvas^^Hff— 
meeting place, and at tlie two lust sessions 
yesterday it was filled with those who were 
willing and uuxlotis to aid in finding the way 
to industrial pouce. 

Tlie most Interesting portion of yester¬ 
day’s moctings was the discussion lu which 
L. S. Coffin, Congressmen Springer and 
Tawuey, and Judge Tuley participated. 
Judge Tuley was not on the programme for 
an uddress, but ho became so deeply inter¬ 
ested in the discussion that he made a short 
speech full of characteristically direct and 
fra nk expressions of opinion. Arbitration in 
railroad affairs was the subject under con¬ 
sideration. James Ponbody, editor of the 
Railway Rtvlew, was the first speaker under 
this head, but ho practically excludeu him¬ 
self from tho discussion by declaring in the 
outset that arbitration could not be applied 
to railway affairs. He said that the nature 
of the business demanded that tho inou em¬ 
ployed on a railway should be under Hie 
same rules as those in a maritime service, 
that they should not be allowed to quit 
service without having first given notice of 
such an Intent. 

>fnvoivd .Hr. Snrlnoer’s Measure. 
L. S. Coffin, representing tlie Brotherhood 

of Railroad Trainmen, was the next speaker. 

He said that aside from the interests of tho 
railroad companies on one hand and the op¬ 
eratives ou the other tho public has a deep 
interest in the conduct of the systems. He 
said that the public owes a duty to tlie men 
who operate these railroads and should see 
that the men and the owners have a fair re¬ 
turn for their expenditures of money and 
labor. He favored some such measure as 
tlie one introduced in congress by Mr. 
Springer. He believed the public should be 
atlvisod in an official way of the merits in 
controversies, and then the outcome would 
be less liable to be unjust. 

Congressman Springer then outlined the 
provisions of tho bill which bears his name. 
It provides for a national board of arbitra¬ 
tion, composed of three members uppointed 
by tho President, that shall have power to 
investigate and arbitrate controversies. He 
said ho did not claim for the bill that it was 
perfect, and said the conclusions of 
tho congress would havo great 
weight with changes that may be mtide. 
Congressman Tawney spoke advocating local 
boards of arbitration composed of two mem- 

hers, one appointed from each party to the 
controversy aud three by a judge of the 
United States circuit court of tho district in 
whicli the trouble arises. 

Judge Tuley then made some suggestions. 
He said that tho laboring people were 
aroused nnd wanted some method of settling 
controversies. He suggested the advisa¬ 
bility of incorporating the labor unions so as 
to place them under legislative control and 
then, with the corporations under like con¬ 
trol, arbitration could be made compulsory. 
He believed it wise for the employer and 
the employes to make their agreements in 
advance and then, with the arbitration 
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lows and tlio hallways nud rooms. 
V wore finally aroused by tlio rapping of 
licomaii's club on tboir bedroom doors, 
te lire did not spread beyond tlio build- 
in which it originated. Damage was 
i by lire and water to tlio extent of 
1,11 I. Most of tills was to wall paper and 
its’ materials. The firm is ono of the 
st in the city and employs 200 men. 

IAN KILLED RESISTING ARREST. 

T«o^Wc«r«C|nfJrortI.0t n°W"~ 
i E Lake, Wls., Dec. 11.— Deputy Game 
dons II. G. Martin and T. J. Hicks nn- 
iok to arrest Joe White, chief of the 
aosli tribe of Chippewa Indians, for tlio 
wful killing of deer and other game, and 
fely light ensued. The deputies were 
nvhat cut and bruised and the Indian 
shot through the hips and will likely 
A warrant had been out several days 

lis arrest, and the Indian had boon hi¬ 
ed of the fact by a squaw. The chief 
his followers had repeatedly made it 
u that if anyone uudortook to mako 
rrest ho would be killed, 
soon as the chief was informed that the 
tu-s were on their way after him ho got 
other Indians and they equipped thom- 
s with Winchesters. The Indian killed . 
I>een a terror to all the white settlors 
id Long Lake and had in the past 
h shot at several of the settlors several 
i. The people generally are glad ho is 
f the way. 

JLTZ CHILDREN STILL MISSING. 

h Parties Scour the Country, but Find 
No Traco of the Youngsters. 

TTrs; wisi; Deo. "'14. —The on story 
> tlio loss of the two Schultz, children, 
Hsappeared from tlieir home last Mon- 
is inexplicable. No trace whatever 
been found of them since they 

last soon, about 5 o'clock Mon- 
fternoon. Searching parties have been 
l’k every day scouring the surrounding 
rv, but to no purpose. About 200 people 
been making a careful search for tho 
wo days. It was rumored this morn- 
that they had been found thirty 

south of here, but there 
no foundation for the story, 

ies of kidnaping and murder are rife 
) object can be found for anything of 

attorneys for the respondents will prepare 
for carrying the ease up to the supreme 
court of the United States, by appeal, if 
possible, or by habeas corpus. The latter 
course will probably bo pursued. 

To hear Judge Woods deliver ids opinion 
tiie courtroom on tlio fourth floor of tlio 
Mouadnock Building was lillcd with promi¬ 
nent citizens, lawyers friends of tlio de¬ 
fendants and two women, ono of them a 
sister of Mr. Debs. All of the counsel in 
the case, save Mr. Miller for the Santa Fe 
receivers, and Mr. Irvin for the respondents, 
were present. All of the defendants, except 
Director Goodwin, were in court. On the 
bench with Judge Woods sat Judge Jenkins. 

Judge Woods read hut a small portion of 
his exhaustive opiuion, which covers eighty- 
throe pages of typewritten manuscript mid 
contains more than 25,090 words. It re¬ 
quired more than two hours for him to read 
tho opinion minus the omissions, and it re¬ 
quired three large glasses of ice water to 
keep the judicial throat in trim during the' 
delivery. 

Guilty of Contempt. 

In brief the decision finds the defendants 
guilty of contempt in conspiring to hinder 
and prevent tho transmission of United 
States mails and interstate commerce. Mr. 
Debs is regarded as the ringleader and is 
more heavily punished. The acts of the de¬ 
fendants are characterized as a “willful dis¬ 
obedience of the injunctions issued by tlio 

A dead silence rested on the court and 
auditors when Judge Woods announced his 
finding. It was several minutes before lie 
broke It to say: 

“In respect to the punishment I feel my¬ 
self somewhat embarrassed. Of tho nine 
defendants I believe I know by sight but 
two or three, or possibly four. To but one 
of them did I ever speak. I did not have 
tho advantage of soaiug any of them upon 
the stand so as to judge of their individual 
character. If there is reason why I should 
discriminate in any one’s fuvor I should be 
apprised of it now. This is not a criminal 
case and the permission of the law which 
says to the prisoner that he may be heard 
as to why sentence should not be passed 
upon him is hardly applicable here. At the 

same jail. This sentence ct 
Mr. Harrow—Our futu 

settled. We would like to 
at least before this sefatc u 
prepare for the action we n 

Mr. Walker—Wo have no 
Tlio court—Well lot th 

effect in ton day’s time. 

fondants with, on July 2, In 
conspiracy unlawfully to in 
to prevent the transportati 
interstate commerce over 
railroad. On that day 1 
court a writ of injunction ■ 
whereby the defendants i 
combining and conspiring 
commanded and enjoined “t< 

vi ith, hindering, obstruct: 
any of the business" on any 
iug railroads; 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Baltimore and Ohio Hal.roai 
Chicago and Alton It ail road, 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois 
Chicago and Erie Railroad. 
Chicago and Grand Trunk R 

Chicago, llurllugtonantLtiui 

Railway. 1 
Illinois Central Railroad. 
Lake Shore and Michigan So 
Louisville. New Albany andi 
Michigan Central Railroad. 
New York, Chicago and St. I 
Pennsylvania Company. 
Wisconsin Central Lines. 

-Union-Stockyards and Trans 
Recites the History of 1 

After setting forth the 
contained- in the writ of in 
Woods proceeds to give a hi 
ganizatfon known as the An 
Union. He details the se 
junction, the telegraphic co 
the strikers, and many feat' 
tic that waged for nineteen c 
eially directs attention to thi 
leneo and declares tho dc 
fully cognizant of such dei 
Debs’ letter of July 12 to th- 
agers as conclusively show 
and his associates had full 
thority over the strikers. F 
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)t ihi* old brotherhood* that 
l wo* simply the United 

permuted to remain upon the Held amon^ them. 

restrained from sending telegrams or Issuing 
orders, or answering questlens, then the mill¬ 
ions of the corporal Ions would be put to 
work at Hitch places. Our headquarters were 
temporarily demoralized and abandoned and 

weut buck m work an l^thi) ranks were broken. 

ply l\v the action of the United 'states courts iu 
restraining us from discharging our duties as 
officers and represeulativos of our employes." 

In answer to an Inquiry what, If anything, he 
did to ascertalu whether Ills men were eon- 
corned iu violence, he said: 

"Wo did that by our committee which called 
at headquarters every mordlng and advised ns. 
They were Instructed to guard the company's 
prtqierty, If they were near It at all. and to ap¬ 
prehend anyone that might be cauaht destroy¬ 
ing property. This Instruction was glveu again 

strike, knowing that violence and wrong wll 
the probable outcome, neither lu law nor 
morals can they escape responsibility. 

The evidence eslaollshes. and It has not l> 
denied, that on the Hist day of June. 1894. 
American Hallway Union, in convention 
Chicago, declared a boycott against the Pi 

by riot and nothing to gain. We said the man 
who Incites riot and disorder Is our enemy and 
we have got to be the llrst to apprehend and 
bring him to justice. So we called upon our 
men and advised them, urged them to do every¬ 
thing lit their power to maintain order, because 
we fell and knew that II there was perfect order 
there was no pretext upon which they could call 
out the soldiers or appeal for the Intervention 
of the court, and we would win without a ques¬ 
tion of a doubt." 

One or two reflections upon these statements 
will be enough. First, with all that is said about 
guarding property, keeping the peace, and being 
the llrst to arrest offenders, not one was ar¬ 
rested, and no effort was made by strikers or 
members of the Hallway Union to preserve the 
peace or to protect property On the contrary, 
many or them were leaders In sceues of violence 
and disorder. Second. If this strike, like oth¬ 
ers. was understood to be war, not necessarily 
of blood and bullets, but a conflict between con¬ 
tending Interests or classes of Interests, In 
which strategy had to be employed to keep the 
men In line. It was more than a peaceable strike 
or mere cessation from work. Had It been only 
tbat the Injunction, Instead or being a hin¬ 
drance. would have been In their hands the very 

tlie violence and disorder In which alone they 
say they saw possible danger to the success of 

“When the trouble began.” said Mr. Debs 
again, in his testimony before the commission, 
"there were thousands of telegrams and com¬ 
munications pouring in, and it was Impossible 
for me to see them all personally, because I was 
out among the men, meeting with committees, 
meeting at different cities and addressing meet¬ 
ings, and all that kind of work, so It was really 
impossible for all those telegrams that were 
coming in to come under my personal notlee. 
So then the work was apportioned by the board 
to its members. This young man, Benedict, 
who had been employed as au assistant secre¬ 
tary, answered, by instruction of the board, 
gome telegrams, and in other cases, where the 

himself. Telegrams, when he had answered 

Chicago, declared a boycott against the Pull¬ 
man palace cars, to take effect after live 
days if meanwhile the Pullman Com¬ 
pany should not accede to u proposed 
arbitration with striking workmen. Pull¬ 
man ears In use upon the roads are Instru¬ 
mentalities or commerce, and It follows that 
from the tlmo^of this announcement. If not 

milted to a conspiracy lu restraint of Interstate 
commerce, in violation of the out of July j. 

audaU others1 who j'SfnWMu the mo venomt'* be¬ 
came criminally responsible each for the acts 
of others done In furtherance of the common 
purpose, whether Intended by him or tJOTT The 
officers became responsible for the men and the 

These defendants were the directors and gen¬ 
eral officers of the American Hallway Union, 
and bad practical control of the organization. 
They procured the adoption of the resolutions 
by which the boycott of the Pullman cars was 
declared and authority glveu themselves to 
I login and control the movement.. They put 
themselves at once iu telegraphic communica¬ 
tion with the officers of local unions, advlslug 
them of the action of the convention ami that 
no Pullman cars were to be handled: but. It ap¬ 
pearing very soou that men who refused to 
handle the Pullman ears were beiugdischarged, 
they determined to prevent the running of all 
trains upon all the roads until the roiiioaules 
should accede to their demands—including the 
reinstatement of men who hod been discharged. 
Later the PuUmau strikers were abandoned 
and only the re-employment of railroad men 
insisted on. 

As early as the 27th of Juno they sent out 
telegrams directing men to quit, work If the 
running of Pullman cars was iuslstod upon and 
unless discharged men were restored to their 
places, and by the 28lh It bad become the dis¬ 
tinct policy -to get the raeu out," "to tie up" or 
paralyze the roads, to promise full protection 
to all who Joined iu the strike, to^ denounce as 

refused to go out and all who should consent to 
take places which others had abandoned, and 
later the form or substance of expression be¬ 
came: “All employes of all roads will stand to¬ 
gether”; “Nous will roturn until all return." — 

The inconsistency of these statements with 
the averments of the answer of the defendants 
to the original Information, denying responsi¬ 
bility for the telegrams sent and received, Is 

quoted'hetenot so'much"™ point out the7 ills-' 
erepancy as to show the activity of Mr. Debs. 

more witnesses that on the night of June 29 he 
and Howard and Keliher attended a meeting of 
the local union at Blue Island, a suburb of Chi¬ 
cago, on the line of the Rock Island aud Pacific 
Railroad; that he and Howard addressed the 
men. larging them to join the strike; that 
among other things one or both of them said 
the men “ought to stand together and go out in 
a body;" that if others came to take their 
places "they ought to make them walk the 
plank.” In the language of the witnesses: 
r,They told the workmen that the only 
way to resist the orders of the general 
managers in cutting down the wages of 
the men In detail on the different roads 
was by unanimously organizing and stand¬ 
ing by. all standing together. Debs 
told them not to molest the mail trains, but 

By this course the original conspiracy against 
the use of Pullman cars became a conspiracy 
against transportation and travel by railroad. 
Upon their own authority, without con¬ 
sulting the local unions, the defendants con¬ 
verted the boycott Into a strike, and with the 
aid of followers some of whom stopped at no 
means between the drawing of a coupling pin 
aud the undermining of a bridge, whereby men 
should be hurled to death, they pushed the 
strike to the conditions which prevailed when 
the intervention of the court was asked and 
which in the end compelled the employment of 
military force to re-establish peace and start 
again the activities of commerce. 

The evidence leaves no feature of the case In 
doubt The substance of It, briefly stated, is 
that the defendants. In combination with the 
members of the American Railway Union and 
others, who were prevailed upon to co-operate, 
were engaged In a conspiracy la restraint or 
hindrance of Interstate commerce oyer the 
railroads entering Chicago, aud In furtherance 
of their design those actively engaged in the 
strike were using threats, violence and other 
uulawf ul means of Interference with the opera¬ 
tions of the roads; that by the Injunction they 
were commanded to desist, but Instead of re¬ 
specting the order they persisted in t heir pur¬ 
pose, without essential change of conduct, until 
Compelled to yield to superior force. 

Much has been said, but without proof, of the 
wrongs of the workmen at Pullman, of an alli- 

. .anceujietwecil the Pullman company anil the 
railway managers to depress wages, and gen¬ 
erally of corporate oppression and arrogance 
But It Is evident that these things, whatever 
the facts might have been proved or imagined 
to be. could furnish neither justification nor 
palliation for giving up a city to disorder and 
for paralyzing the Industries aud commerce of 

My conclusion In the case on the information 
of the United States Implies a like conclusion 
in the other ease tried at the same time and 
upon the same evidence, wherein, by an infor¬ 
mation presented by the receivers of the Santa 
Fe Railroad, the defendants were charged with 
wrongful aud violent interference with tho op¬ 
eration of the road pending the strike. That 
they did interfere, as alleged, is established by 
the evidence already considered. Though vio- 

is illegal. If violence follows it Is a eriiiio 
and wo mo accessor! oe to It. Tfco 
decision, ir it is sustained, is a deuttiblowjto 
organized labor and dooms the workingman 
to slavery. But suppose tho general rnmi- 
ugors should order u reduction of 50 |Jor 
cent, causing nil tho employes to quit woilk, 
and violence should ensue, would the genoilai 
managers bo held responsible for it .’ They 
ought to bo aceordiug to that doclsiou. fpr 
tho violence would be a direct result of tlie 
action of the general managers In reducing 

“The right of workingmen to organize aid 
work for their own betterment is absolutely 
prohibited by Judge Woods’ decision,” »uid 
•Secretary Keliher. “I believe tho decision 
is a violation of the constitutional rightsjoT 
American citizens.” 

FIGHT NOT Ytr ENDED. jH 

Just what, will be the next move In the 
Dobs case has not been determined upon py 
the defendants' lawyers. C. S. Darrow, ofie 
of the attorneys who fought the case from 
the start, says that there are several Re¬ 
sources still unexhausted. Ho bolieves the 
counsel will appeal to the United States Su¬ 
preme court aud sue out a writ of habeas 
corpus before the same tribunal or before 
some court of concurrent jurisdiction wijth 
that of the court of trial. Just whichlof 
these methods will be employed Mr. 
Darrow was not prepared to siiy, 
because the questions of law involved 
have not been examined with a vhfw 
to determining the proper course. The 
light is by no means ended, lie says, ahd 
some one or more of the plans outlined Will 
be used. 

“We have not had timento examine the 
law,” said Mr. Darrow yesterday aftemoqn, 
“and until this Is done we cannot say just 
what course we will pursue. No, wo halve 
not given up tho light and will not as long as 
there is a-remedy to which we can rfghjrt. 

-My-views uf me ease arc well knowiri^cH^P 
course, I cannot criticize tlie judgment ortho 
court, but wo are not satisfied, either, as [to 
the law as laid down or the justice of the de¬ 
cision. There are several ways to raise the 
questions we want decided and we may re¬ 
sort to all of them. y 

“One way is by direct appeal to the fed¬ 
eral supreme court. We are not clear upon 
our right to do this, but it Is likely that this 
question will be tested. Then wo cleaijly 
have the right to sue out a writ of habeas 
corpus in either the supreme court or of any 
federal court of concurrent jurisdiction. 
If we go to some other trial court and tho 
writ is refused we may succeed in gettihg 
Debs admitted to bail and file an appeal 
from this doclsiou. It may bo tbat we Will 
attempt to appeal and sue out tho writ both 
at tho same time. As I said, the course we 
will pursue will depend upon what we find 
in the law on tho subject. I must confess 
Jhat as yet I am not certain just what will 
bo done. No, it is impossible to say when 
we will reach a conclusion. You may sav, 
however, that the fight is not at an end and 
will not be until the court of last resort 
has passed on it in some way.” 

Dexter, Dec. 14.—President Gompers, of 
tlie American Federation of Labor, said re¬ 
garding the decision of Judge Woods in the 
Debs ease: “I think it contemptible for a^y 
judge to take from a citizen of the United 
States the right of trial by jury. If Mr. 
Debs is guilty of any criminal act a jury of 
his peers should be allowed to say so. I de¬ 
nounce the action of any judge who shows 
himself so eager to do the bidding of the 
cornorations." 

Pension Agent Van Leuven for conspiracy 
with John Huukin to bribe tlie Greece board 
of examining surgeons returned a verdict of 
guilty. W. W. Erwin, of St. Paul, made an 
elaborate argument this morning, tho impli¬ 
cation of which was that this administration 
sought to piaro a "political stigma” upon tho 
national defenders. Judge Shiras in his 
charge ndaionished tho jury that the pen¬ 
sion policy of tho government was 
not on trial and added: "If Van 
Leuven is guilty, say so.” Concerning 
Allen, who testified that he beard a con¬ 
versation between Vau Leuven anil Huukin in 
relation to bribing tlie surgeons, lie inst ructed 
the jury that if Allen was present to see Vau 

'Leuven about his own case aud not ubout 
Jtankin's lie was an accomplice, but was 

corroborate Rankin. The 

| Tin* work of impaneling a jury to try Van 
Louven for eouspiriug with Leonard W. 
Bennett to bribe the Decornli board was in 
progress at adjournment. The government 
has four witnesses to corroborate Bennett's 
statement that he gave Van Leuven $10 to 
“grease” the examining surgoons and will 
probably introduce none of tlie evidence 
found in Van Leuven's tin box, though some 
of it bears on this case. District Attorney 
Soils was warmly congratulated ou his 
victory. 

POLICE HAVE THE USUAL CLEW. 

raosi gratifying success, ami 
Whereas, Suck Independent labor politics 

are Eased upon the following programme, 
to-wlt: 1. compulsory education: 2. direct leg¬ 
islation; a. a legal eight-hour working day: 4, 
sanitary Inspection or workshops, mines and 
homes: 5. liability of employers for Injury to 
health, body or life; B, the abolition of contract 
system In nil public work: 7. tho abolition of 
the sweating system; 8. the nmulclnal owner¬ 
ship of street, cars and gas and electric plants 
for public distribution of light, heat nnd power: 
9. the nationalization of telegraphs, telephones, 
railroads and mines; lo. the ownership by the 
people of ull menus sf production nnd dlsti lhu- 
tion: 11. the principle of referendum In all leg¬ 
islation; therefore, be lt 

/Imnlnrt, That the convention hereby Indorses 
this political ncitonof our British comrades. 

Itraoh- d That this programme and basis of n 
political labor movement ho and Is hereby sub¬ 
mitted for ihe consideration of the labor or¬ 
ganizations of America with the request that 
their delegates Lo tho next annual convention 
of the American Federation of' Labor be in¬ 
structed on this most important subject. 

The preamble was stigmatized by Mr. 
Strassor as a bald misrepresentation ’ 

This bronglit T. .I. Morgan, author of the 
platform, to his foet with a spirited re¬ 
joinder. 

Mr, Strasser moved that tlie preamble be 
stricken out. It was claimed that the labor 
unions of Englaud had no political organi- 

John F. Tobin, of the boot and shoo work¬ 
ers, stirred up a storm when ho asserted 
that thoro was apolitical organization umoug 

Soi rn Benh, Ind., Dec. M.-At noon to- 
dny Henry It. Ilouburg, a representative of 
tho Diamond Glue Company, of Chicago, 
was found dead at tho Oliver House. Ileu- 
burg arrived hero Monduy afternoon nud 
hud been soliciting orders for his house. 
Last night ho aud It. W. Grant, a Chicago 
traveling man, wore together until midnight, 
both retiring at the sumo lime hut in sep¬ 
arate rooms. At 8:50 this morning the 
porter called Ilouburg nnd lie answered. 
Not appearing by noon. Grant went to tho 
door ana pounded but received no response. 
Ho then secured a pass key and opeued 
Ilenburg's door. Tho odor of gas was very 
strong and ilenburg was lying in bod dead. 
At in:,’10 there was no evidence of escaping 

lust liavo been opouod 
It is probably a case 

Duluth, Dec. 14.—Tlie police are quite ret¬ 
icent about the new clews of Lena Olson's 
murder, but there is uo doubt they have evi¬ 
dence which they consider valuable. De¬ 
tective Hoyden went to Minneapolis Wednes¬ 
day night to work on the case and expected 
to be able to get all the informa¬ 
tion he wanted by last night. When 
he went away there was not much 
reliance placed on the clew, but this pi urn- 
ing he telegraphed that, he had got new ma- 
terial that would detain him, he ifildWTim 
how long. This is looked upon as a good 
omen and hopes have gone up. The mur¬ 
derer is not supposed to be in this part of 
the country. Tho new clews have nothing 
to do with the Hayward arrests and confes¬ 
sions, having come tb lightiu Duluth within 
a couple of days. 1 r 

Caltyornii,' 
But “How to get tjiore!” is the question 

that thousands of people areinow determining. 
All such should know that the Great Southern 
Pacific has just nut a> solid; vestlbuled flyer 
upon its road, which so i far excels other 
through-to-tho-Pacific trains that it no longer 
leaves the question of route an open one to 
those who have learnej of tho special advan¬ 
tages this magnificent flyer, “Sunset Limited,” 
offers to the traveler, the tourist and to the 
Invalid seoking a Caiffornlfl1 climate, and to 
whom a comfortable ■ journey with proper cli¬ 
matic condidions is absolutely Indispensable. 
This train leaves New,Jpr!ea#s at 8 a. ra. every 
Thursday morning on and ,,af ter Nov. 1 and 
comprises every form of car and convenience 
requisite to au absolutely comfortable journey. 
It makes Los Angeles In a t\Vd and one-halfday 
run and San Francisco in three and one-fourth 
days. Yon cannot afford to visit California and 
you cannot afford to make the trip by any other 

.conveyance than “Sunset Limited.” 
W-4jLNkimyer, General Western Agent, 

latlonof the Injunction of July 2 is alleged In 
the bill, the questions of Jurisdiction and of the 

sentlaliy involved, because the property, being 
in the custody of the court, any Improper Inter¬ 
ference with its management,' It Is well settled, 
constitutes a contempt of the court's authority 
as exercised in making the order appointing the 

himself so eager to do the bidding of tho 
corporations.” 

Patrick McBryde, secretary of the United 
Mine Workers, said: “I think the deoisilon 
is an outrage. I do not believe the intention 
of the law under which the injunction was 
issued was to include labor organizations. 
There has been no decision by the supreme 
court on the matter. It seems to me that 
tho court should have remitted the penally. 
Instead of that, he has strained the law I to 

Charges of Bribery Withdrawn. 
Elyria, Ohio, Dee. 14.—All the bribery 

charges against members of the city council 
here were withdrawn to-night on the appear¬ 
ance of Contractor Andress, who denied the 
charges which he was reputed as making. It 
was reported that Andress was obliged to pay 

Verdict Against Milwaukee Railroad. 
Sioux Falls, S. D., Dec. 14.—In the case 

of Thompson Pearl, of Moody County, against 
the Chicago, Milwaukee aud St. Paul Railway 
Company for damage done by fire nine years 
ago the ,iury bt ought In a verdict this afternoon 
for plaintiff. Damages were put at 82,800. 

that there was a political organization umoug 
laboring men and that presidents and secre¬ 
taries and other officers of the labor organi¬ 
zations use their positions to secure political 
election and appointment. 

Objection came from a dozen men, includ¬ 
ing Mr. Gompers, Secretary Evans and 
other federation officers. Mr. Tobin re¬ 
marked that such a show of foeliug was all 
tho proof he wanted that his shot had hit 
the mark. Ho was applauded by T. J. Mor- 
gau and others. 

When he had finished President Gompers 
took the floor uiid denounced usalie thegou- 
eral charge, which included him. and defied 
Mr. Tobin, Mr. Morgan or any other dele- 
gnicrto point to a vulneiablo |,iueo in liin on 
reer as to honesty. He charged that it was 
a cowardly, covert attack upon organized 
labor. His words were very bitter. 

Others followed in a milder vein, but the 
display during the ten minutes occupied by 
Tobin and Gompers showed tho nature of 
the fight between tlie supporters and oppo¬ 
nents of the socialistic plan. 

P. J. McGuire denied that tlie action of 
the English lnhoriug men politically was 
based upon the planks glveu in the “Polit¬ 
ical Programme.” He read au extract from 
an English newspaper which charged John 
Burns with acting as a decoy for the liberal 
party. He denounced the attempt to forco 
the federation into a political party. Each 
member had been assured upon joining his 
union that its pledges should not conflict 
with his political views in any particular. 
He said the 1,300 labor leaders of Great 
Britain Who are holding municipal offices 
are greatly outnumbered by their American 
brethren in similar positions. 

Preamble Stricken Oat. 
At 12 o'clock the previous question was 

called for and the roll call resulted in tho 
striking out of the preamble by a vote of 

The convention decided UT consolidate 
planks two and eleven, making tho plank 
read: “Direct legislation through the refer¬ 
endum.” It was adopted. 

Delegate Strasser offered an additional 
plank demanding the repeal of tho objection¬ 
able laws regarding seamen. He wanted it 
made one of the leading planks. Delegates j 
favoring plank ten saw in the motion au at¬ 
tempt to change the numbering of the planks 
so as to sidetrack their favorite. Discus¬ 
sion on this subject was unfinished when, at 
12:8U, a recess was taken. 

Ou the reassembling of the convention N. 
R. Hysell, of the mine workers, moved that 
a committee of three be appointed to draft 
resolutions in regard to the decision of 
Judge Woods and the imprisonment of Debs 
and others. N. R. Hysell, Thomas J. Mor¬ 
gan and Thomas Tracy were appointed. 

Mr. Strasser asked permission to with¬ 
draw his amendment to the “political pro- 

soon after that time. It is probably a case 
of suicide, although uo cause is known. Tlr - 
body will bo sent to Chicago._ 

HARDWARE MEN ELECT OFFICERS. 

W. W. Suppler, of Philadelphia, Chosen 
President of the New Organization. 

Cleveland, Dec. 14.—Tlie members of the 
newly organized National Hardware Deal¬ 
ers' Association met to-day for tho purpose 
of completing their organization. The con¬ 
stitution reported yesterday was formally 
ratified aud thou the association proceeded 
to elect officers, as follows: Presi¬ 
dent, W. W. Snppleo, Philadelphia; 
first vice president, John Alting, 
Chicago; second vice president, A. D. 
Lahngstaff, Memphis; executive committee, 
S. N. Bigslow, Boslou; H. H. Bishop, Cleve¬ 
land : Frank Scliaplug, St. Louis; F. Bar¬ 
ker, Elmira; F. C. Pritzlaff, Milwaukee, and 
W. 1’. Smith. Knoxville, Twin. Tlie place 
for holding tlie next convention was then 
arranged. Pittsburg being selected. This 
concluded the formal work of tlie conven¬ 
tion, which thereupon adjourned sine die. 

STABBED TO DEATH BY "BURGLARS. 

Sax Francisco, Dec. 14.—Eugene Weir, a 
drug clerk, was killed this morning by bur¬ 
glars who subsequently rifled the cash reg¬ 
ister. Weir was about to close up the stove 
in which he was employed. His body was 
found by a policeman, who found the door 
open and the remains of the murdered man 
in tlie cellar with twenty-eight stab wounds 
in his breast and side. Tho proprietor sub¬ 
sequently found almost all the money iu a 
secret hiding place, only a small amount of 
silver being left in the cash register. 

TO SWEAR IN MICHIGAN OFFICIALS. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Doc. 14.—It has 
been the custom in the past for state offi¬ 
cials elected to be sworn in as suited their 
convenience, but tlm year Governor Rich 
proposes to bunch the ceremonies. Ho has 
invited the newly elected officers to meot 
in the executive chamber in Lansing the aft¬ 
ernoon of Dec. 81, and Clerk Hopkins, of tho 
supreme court, will administer the oath to 
all at ouce. > 

Will Probably Be Acquitted. 
Columbus, Iud.. Dec. 14.—The Dr. Conde 

Beck murder trial closed to-night. The attor¬ 
neys will argue the case to-morrow. The prob¬ 
ability is a verdict of acquittal, as the evidence 
was strong that while the doctor was asleep in 
a chair Grace Cohee. his sweetheart, came 
around in front of the house, wheu the doctor 
was suddenly aroused from his slumbers, aud. 
seeing the form of a person coming through 
the trelliswork of vines overhanging the porch, 
shot, killing his sweetheart by mistake. SLo 
left a dying statement to that effect. 

Elyria, Ohio, Dec. 14.—Mary J. Duffy 
filed a suit for divorce and alimony here to-day 
against Henry Duffy. The parties have been 
married six years, and during that time six pe¬ 
titions for divorce have been filed by Mrs. 
Duffy, the third of which separated tho parties. 
After six months they remarried. 

6 7<>/l - 
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